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LunS, 1o die Junii, 1835.

Ordered, TiiAr a Select Committee be appointed to take into consideration the Duties
ou Tiiber, and to report their Observations thercupon to The louse.

And a Cominiittee was appointed, of-

Mr. Poulett Thomson.
Sir Robert Peel.
Mr. Chaiicellor of the Exchcquer.
Mr. Labouchere.
Sir James Graham.•
?r. Robinson.
Mr. Hutt.
Lord Viscount Lowther.
Mr. Ewart.
M r. Grote.
Mr. Alderman Thompson.
Mr. Strutt.
Mr. lerries.
Mr. Roebuck.
Mr. George Fredeiick Young.
Mr. James Oswald.

Sir Richard Vyvyai.
M%41r. Warburton.
Mr. Aaron Chapman.
Mr. 'Williami Ord.
Mr. Bannerman.
Mr. Hawes.
Mr. Stewart Mackenzie.
Mr. Hawkins.
M r. Bingham Baring.
Mr. Patrick Maxwell Stewart
Mr. Callaghan.
Mr, Tulk.
Mr. Charles Arthur Walker.
Mr. William Smith O'Brien.
Mr. Vernon Smith.
M v. Jnghama.

Ordeved, " ie Conmittee have power to send for Persons, Papers and Record,.

Ordered, ThiAT Five be the Quorum of the Committee.

Veneris, 5° die Julii, 1835.

Ordered, THa'r the Wood Duties Bill be referred to the Committee.

Veneris, 14- die Augusti, j 835.

Ordered, T -rAT the Committee have power to report their Opinion, together wvith the

Minutes of Evidence taken before them.

TUE REPORT - - - - - - - - p.

MINUTES OF EVIDENCE - - - - - P

PPENDIX - - - - - - - - p- 377

INDEX - - - - - - - - - - P- 419
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THE SELECT COMMITTEE appointed to take into consideration
the DUTIEs oN TIMBEE, and to report their Obserations there-
upon to The House;jand to whom several Petitions upon the Timber
Duties presented to~The House in the present Session, and a Bill to
provide for the better Collection of the Duties on Wood, the produce
of places. in Europe, were severally referred; and who were enpowered
to report their Opinion thereupon, together with the MIN UTTis ofthe
EVIDENCE taken before them, to The House 4HAVE, pursuan tto
the Order of The House, examined the Matters to them referred, and
have agreed to the following RESOLUTIONS:

RESOLVED, Tii.,r it is the opinion of this Committee, that the
present mode of taking the Duties on Deals is susceptible of

iniprovement; and that this Committee would recommend that a mode
be adopted, which shall approach more nearly to a payment according
to the contents of the Deals.

Resolved, TirAT it is the opinion of this Committee, that the difference
of Duty of 45s. now inposed by Law upon Timber the p oduce of
Europe, as compared with Timber the produce of our North American
Colonies, is too great, and may be reduced.

.Resolved, TIIAT it is the opinion of this Committee, that, having a dué
regard to the interests which have been created in the British North
American Colonies by the system hitherto pursued, and to tlierepresen-
tations of the Shipping Interest, a reduction of the Protective Duty, not
exceeding 15s. per load, appears to them to be a fair arrangement.

Resolved, TifAT it is the opinion of this Committee, that such reduc-
tion be made, so far as.may be consistent with the interests of ,the Reve-
nue, without any augmentation of the Duty on Colonial Tirnber.

Resolved, TiiAT it is the opinion of this Committee, that, in any alte-
ration ,nade, such alterations should not effect the Shipments rade in
the year 1836.

Resolved, TIIAT it is the opinion of this Committee, that there should
be an uniform mode of taking the Duty on Deals throughout the United
Kingdom.

1 August 1885.1
J,-
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LIST OF WITNESSES.

Jovis, 110 dié JUInii, 1835.
James Deacon Ilume, Esq. - - p. 1

Martis, 160 die Juiiii, 1835.

John Mitchell, Esq. - - - p. 22

John Dickson, Esq. and P 3
Peter Dickson, Esq. - -

Veneris, ig° die Junii, 1835.
Richard Norman, Esq. - - p. 43
lenry James Prescoti, Esq. - P. 60
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Solly, Esq. - - - p. 103

Martis, 300 die Junii, 1835.

'Gregor, Esq. - - - p. 120
eilson, Esq. - - P. 138

Veneris, 30 die Julii, 1835.

Teilson, Esq. - - - p. 144

Martis, 70 die Julii, 1835.

Hélenry B liss, Esq. - - - p. 157

Veneris, 1o die Julii, 1835.
AMr. Samuel Revans - - - p. 174
M1lr. William Penberton - - p. 18g

Martis, 14° die Julii, 1835.
M1r. John White - - - - p. 200
Mr. George Baker - . . p. 211

Veneris, 17o die Julii, 1835.
lfr. John Armstrong-
Sir Robert Smirke ,-

- -p. 219
- - p. 
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Mlr. Robert Carter - - p. 258
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MINUTES OF EVIDENCE.

Jovis, 11° die Junii, 1835.

THE RIGHT HON. CHARLES POULETT THOMSON,
IN THE CHAIR.

James Deacon Hume, Esquire, called in; and Exanined.

i. YOU were forimerly of the Custom-louse, and arc now of the Board of James D. Hume,
Trade ?-Yes. Esq.

2. Are you then able to give the Committee an account of the progress of the
duties on timber for a series of years ?-The rates of duties charged, and not the ii June 183r

Produce, I presume, is meant. I will commence with the year 1787, when
a general consolidation of' customs and other duties took place; and then the duty
on all the timber was 6 s. 8 d. the load of 50 cubie feet in a British ship, and 2 d.
more in a forcign ship. In 1795, two years after the commencement'of the war,
Parliament began to lay on additional duties, with a view to revenue; and I have
an account here of the additions, w'hich I %vill deliver in. The fitst four small
additions are hardly worth stating; but in 18o1 thewhole duty had risen to 14s. 8d.
the load in a British ship, with 3 d. more in a foreign ship. Il 1803 the duty in
a British ship vas raised to, 1i. 2 s. 6 d., witlh an addition of iod. in a foreign ship.
In 1809 another consolidation took place ; and then the duty vas i l. 7s. 4d. in
a British ship, with an addition of i s. 4d. when in a foreign ship. In 181o,
which is the commencement of the protective system, those duties were doubled
they were, therefore, 2 1. 14s. 8 d. the load in a British ship, with an addition of
2 s. 8 d. in a foreign ship. In 1813 an addition of 25 per cent. on all customs'
duties vas imposed, making 3 i. 4s. 11 d. in a British ship, with an addition of
3 s. 2 d. in a foreign ship. That vas still during the war.

3' That vas when the Prussian government was freed froin the French influence?
-It must be about that period ; but as there was an increase of 25 per cent. alike
on all customs' duties, it must have been intended, in any case, for revenue alone.
In 1819 another consolidation took place, and then the duties of customs vere put
on a footing adjusted to a state of peace. Many of the duties of custons lad been
termed " war duties," and intended to be tenporary; they were now almost all added
to and consolidated with the permanent duties. The duty on timber vas now made
3 1. 5 8. the load in a British ship, with 3 s. addition in a foreign ship. In .1821
the timber duties underwent a peculiar revision; and the load of tiniber in a British
ship was then settled at 2l. 15 s., with an addition of 2s. 9 d. in a foreign ship:
1s. a load was also then imposed on Colonial timber, and for the first time that
any duty was paid upon that article; at least, I should say, that Colonial timber
was virtually free up to that time. It thus appears, that since 1795 the duty had
risen from 6 s. 8 d. a load to 2 . 15 s. and that the protection to the British ship
had been swelled froni 2 d. a load to 2 s. 9 d.

[77e litness delivered in the paper.]

038.Progressi



2 MINUTES OF EVIDENCE TA.-KEN BEFORE

James D. Hume,
Esq. PitoGrEss of the Duties on European Fir Timber, fron the Year 1787.

11 June 1835.
In a In a

Years. A CTS. D IJT I ES. British ship, Foreign Ship,
the Load. the Load.

Additional.

£. s . . . d. £ s. d.
1787 27 Geo- 3, c. 13 Consolidation Act - - - - - 6 8 - - 2
1795 35 Geo. 3, c. 2o Additional - - - - 3 4 - 10 -
1796 37 Geo. 3, c. 15 5 per cent. - - - - - 6 - 'o 6 -

1797 3 7 Geo. 3, c. 110 Ditto - - - - - - 6 - 11 - J
18o1 41 Geo. 3, c. 28 Additional - - - - 3 8 - 14 8 - - 3
1802 42 Geo. 3, c. 43 Ditto - - - - - 2 2 - 16 1o
1803 43 Geo. 3, c. 68 Consolidation Act - · - - 1 - - - - 9
- 43 Geo. 3, c. 70 12 i per cent. additional - - 2 6 1 2 6 - - 10

1804 44 Geo. 3, c. 53 12 - - ditto - - - 2 6 1 5 - - -11i
i8o6 4 6 Geo. 3 , c. 42 8î - - ditto - - - i 8 1 6 8 - i
1809 49 Geo. 3, c. 98 Consolidation Act - - - - 1 7 4 - 1 4
181o 50 Geo. 3 , c. 77 Additional - - - 1 7 4 2 14 8 - 2 8

1813 53 Geo. 3, c. 3 {25dercent. on permanen - 10 3 3 4 11 - 3 2

1819 59 Geo. 3, c. 52 Consolidation Act - - - - 3 5 - - 3 -
1821 1 & Geo.4 ,c.3 7 Reduced - - - -10 - 2 15 - - 2 9

I have a similar account with regard to deals, and I wvould submit to the Com-
mittee, that timber and deals form so large a proportion of the whole wood trade,
that perhaps the subject vill be most conveniently considered with reference to
them chiefly, I have therefore directed my attention more particularly to those two
articles. The account which I have prepared in regard to the progress of the
duties, and whiclh I propose to deliver in, is franed in a way to show, as far as I
an able, the effect of the charge of duties on deals by tale, with reference to the
duty on thein by the load, and the duty on timber. When tle duty on timber
was 6s. 8 d. the load, the duty on deals under o feet in length, vas 2 1. 13s. the
hundred (that is the long hundred of 120 pieces). This duty lasted to 1795,
between which year and 1Soi, four small separate additions were made. In
1Soi (when the duty on timber vas 14 S. 8 d.) the duty on the 120 deals up to 20
feet in length, vas 51. 16s. 9 d. In 1802 it was increased to 6 1. 8s.

4. Was there no discriminating duty on deals between British and foreign
ships?-Yes, but it bears so near a proportion to that on timber, that a knowledge
of the difference on the logs w ill guide the mind with regard to the deals. In
1809, the duty on the long hundred of deals of the saine description, was 81. 15s.
In 181o, all the wood duties were doubled, and therefore the 8 1. 15s. then became
17 1. 1 os. In 1813, the 25 per cent. before mentioned wvas added, making the duty
20. 158. 7 d. ,In 18i, by the Consolidation Act of that year, the duty was
made 20 l. 15 s. 8 d.

5. The effect of consolidation was rather to raise it?-It put on only a half-
penny to get rid of a fraction. In 1821 the scale of dimensions was changed, the
duty w'as then imade 191. upon the 120 deals, not more than 16 feet long, and
22 1. upon deals froi 16 to 21 feet long: ti effect of so nuch rise of duty under
so large a latitude with regard to lengths, hâd long been very injuriously felt, and
therefore this new scale w'as adopted with a view to reduce, in some degree, the in-
convenience arising from it. When the duty was only 2!. 13s. the 120, the charge
upon eaci deal was 5 1d. In 1802, the charge upon each deal had beconie
is. oî d. li i 809, the charge per deal had risen to 1s- .5 d. In 181o, it vas
2 s. 11 d. Previous to this, or approaching to this time, ail deals were of-the
length of i 2 feet; the right of extending them to 20 had fnot been availed of, and
consequently the duty bore an understood proportion to the quantity of timber in
the 120 deals. As the rate increased in the imanner described, it became thé inte-
rest of the parties to make the deals as long as they possibly could, in order to
bring in as much wood at a given rate of duty as possible. The consequence of
which has been, that a practice lias arisen in the timber countries, by means of
which the duty by the load on deals fron some quarters is very considerabIy be-
linw the duty by the load on timber.

6. In 1821, when the scale of dimensions was changed, and a new rate of duty
fixed,
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lxed, was there any dutthe C~onrial deals for the first time ?-Yes, 2 t.
a hundred, as against the ~l for the 16 eet lengths, and 2 L. o s. as against the
221. for the 21 feet lengthsi But I beliee that we receive none but 12 feet deals
from the Colonies; and of courre none ,1f these liable to the higher rate. The
duty therefore on the Colonial deals is about one-ninth of that on the European
deals, and the duty on the Colonial log is about one-fifth that on the European
log.

[The Account was delivered in.]

PROGrEss of the Duties on European Timber and Deals, from the Year 1787, when
Imported in a British Ship.

Jaens D. Eanne,,
Esq.

,:i June 1835.

Duty on Timber,

the Load.

Duty on Deals
inches thick,
the 120.

Lengths of Deals

in feet.
Arnount of Duty
on each Deal.

I - I.

Feet•.
8 to 20

- ditto.
- ditto.
- ditto.
- ditto.
- ditto.
- ditto.
- ditto.
- ditto.
- ditto.
- ditto
- ditto.
- ditto.

-ditto.
6 to 16

16 to 21

s.d.
-- 5 4

54
2 Il

3 2

7. Can you show what the consumption of timber lias been during those years
to which you have alluded?-I have an account of the total imports of timber in
the log.' A similar account of deals may be made out; but the proportions can
be assuned, I believe, sufficiently for any general estimate. I have this account
froi 1788 to the present time. I begin it with the year 1788, for the sake of in-
cluding the five years last before the war. In those five years the average con-
sumption of imported tiniber was 222,057 loads in the Iog.

8. Is that ail kinds of timber, or Baltic ònly,?-Both Baltie and Colonial;
219,396 Ioads were fron Europe, and 2,660 from the Colonies.

9. Docs this include Ireland ?-Yes, this is for the United Kingdom. I beg to
observe that this is Made, up from public documents to which I have had access;
the particular Custom-house accounts which are expected for the present occasion,
are not yet delivered, and therefore in case any discrepancy should appear in the
figures I now speak from, I feel confident it will be only in small anounts. I can-
not be sure that the account may not include some triaing quantities of other timber
than fir. In the next five years from 1793 to 1797, five years of the war, the
whole amount had fallen to 165,825 loads, of which 264,600 came froin Europe,
and 1,225 from the Colonies. In the course of this period the duty had been
raised to 10s. In the five years from 1798 to 1802, the average annual con-
sumption of inported timber was 180,935 loads, of which 178,019 loads came
from Europe, and 2,916 from the Colonies.

1o. What was the duty then?-From 14s. 8d. to 16s. 2 d. the load. The
next quinquennial average was fron 1803 10 1807, when the whole quantity im-
ported stands 249,010 loads, of, which 232,477 was froni Europe, and 16,533 from
the Colonies., In this period the duty had risen to i . 6.8. 8 d. The next average
froni 8o8 to 1812 gives a total of 194,255 loads, of which 73,718 only wvere
from Europe, and 120,537 frorm the Colonies; the duty in this period had been till
1809, 1 . 7s. 4 d., and the remainder of the period,2 ,. 14s. 8 d. It nay be
well here to observe, that this cycle includes the year 18i, which was the first
year of the avowed protection. 1813 is a year for which we cannot get accounts,
in consequence of the destruction of the Custon-house by fire. It fortunately

0.38. B 2 happens,

Y E A R s.

1787
1795
1796
1797
1801
1802
1803

1804
1806
1809
1810
1813'
1819
1821
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i.. June i S

Periodis of Five Years cach,.

From 1788
- 1793
- 1798

- 1803
- 1808
- 1814

- 1819
- 1824
- 1829

to 1792
- 1797
- 1802

- 1807
- 1812

- 1818
- 1823
- 1828

- 1833

Average Quantities in each Period,

the Baltic.

Loads.'

219,396
164,600
178,019

232,477
73,718

125,855
i 16,6oo
191,890
122,73

Froin
the flritiIi

North Anerican
Colo ies.

Loads.

2,660
1,225
2,916

16,533
120,537

147,597
335,5561
410,903
412,682,

TOTAL.

Loads.

222,057
165,825
180,935
249,010

194,255
273,453
452,15~8

602,793
535 ,465,

Per Centage Proportion.

BALTIC.

Per Cent.

99,
99
99
94
38
46
26
32
24

COLONIAL.

Per cent.
1
1
1
6

62
54
74
68
76

I will now put in an account, showing these particulars separately for each of the
years of the whole period, from which the state of the trade two years before and
two years after 1821 will be seen. In 1819, when the whôle import was 442,157
loads; the European proportion was 119,257, and the Colonial 322,920. In 1820,
the, whole quantity vas 373,654, of which 65,841 was Lurôpean, and 307,813
Colonial. In 182', the whole quantity was 416,765, of which 99,202 was Euro-
pean, and 317,563 Colonial. lu 1822, the whole quantity wa s 482,989, of which

137,248

4: MINUTES 0F EVIDENC'E TAKM BE-F0RE1ý

ine, happens, that it is a year of the trarisition in ou comnecial relations with thë
north of Europe, and it may be left out perhaps wj!utinjury-to the subject.
I take, therefore, the average of five years, from i81 1818, and it gives a total
of 273,453 loads, of which 125,855 came from, ,Erop and 147,597 from the
Colonies. I would beg to state a peculiarity in one of ethse years, which perhaps
had better be mentioned : the year 1814, the trade of the Colonies, I believe, was
very nuch interrupted by the Arnerican var, and to which only I can attribute the
circumstance, that in that year only 50,790 loads came frorm the Colonies, although
in 1812, 171,795 had come from thence; while in the same year, 126,289 loads
werc the imports from Europe, which had furnished only 27,176 loads in 1812.
This great change, back again as it were to the former proportions, can only, I
believe, be accounted for by the existing war at that time with America.

11. What was the duty fron 1814 to 1818 ?-It may be called 3 1. 5 s. The
next average of five years, from 1819 to 1823, gives a total of 452,158 loads, of
which i i6,6oo was imported from Europe, and 335,556 from the Colonies; the
duty then being, first, 31. 5s. uItil 1821, with no duty on the Colonial timber;
but in 1821, the duty on the foreign timber was reduced to 21. 1.5s., and a duty
of 1os. was imposed upon the Colonial timber, reducing the difference betWveeh the»
two, fron 3 . 5 s. to 21. 5 s. The next average, from 1824 to1828, give4a total
.of 602,793 loads, of which 191,89o were brought fron E.rope, and410,9 03 from
the Colonies; the duty still- being 2 i. 15s. on the European timber, and 10s. on
the Colonial. The last of these quinquennial averages which I have formed is from
1829 to 1833 ; the average-quantity inported in that period was 535,466 loads, of
which 122,783 caie from Europe, and 412,682 froni the Colonies; the duty still
*continuing 55 s. on the European timber, and io s. on the Colonial. I have also
conputed the-per-centage proportions of the two sources of supply during these
nine periods. In the first three the Colonial timber vas one per cent. of the whole;
that is, in the first 15 years up to 1802, 99 parts came from Europe and une from
the Colonies. In the five years from 1803 to 1807, the Colonial timber was six
per cent. of the whole. In the next five vears, from i SoS to I si 2, the Colonial
timber was 62 per cent. In the five years (leaving out 1813) from 1814 to i818,
the Colonial timber was 54 per cent. In the five years from 1819 to 1823, the
Colonial timber wvas 74 per cent. In.the five years fron 1824 to 1828, the Colo-
nial timber vas 68 per cent.; and in the five years froni 1829 to 1833, the Colo-
nial timber was 76 per cent.

[The savze was delivered in, and read, as follows .]

ABSTRACT.-nports of T1i1iBER into the United Kingdom.
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'137,248 was European, and 34741 vas C*olonial. In 1823, the whole quantity
was 545,219 of which' 161,472 was European, and 383,747 was Colonial.

12. What was the quantity in 1833?--The whole quantity was 521,524 loads,
of which, 104,694 vas European, and 416,830 Vas Colonial, which gives as
nearly aspossible four-fifths to the Colonies, and one-fifth to Europe.

13. In the quintennial period from 18247 to 1828, the average is larger than in
either the preceding or the succeeding periods; can you tell what proportion of that
is attributable to the imports of 1826?-The importationsof 1824, 1825 and 1826
are considerably~larger than in any other year before or since. I vill deliver in
-an account exhibiting the amount of each year from 1788 to 1833 inclusive.

(Th[e same was delivered in.]
AN ACCOUNT of TiMBER consumed in the United Kingdom, in each Year from 1788

to 1833 inclusive; showing the Quantities imported from the North American Colonies
and from Europe respectively; together with the Duties thereon during that Period.

Janies D.,Èwnc
Esq.

11 June 8.'

Y E A R S.

1788 - -203,482
.1789 - -530

.1790 - -227638

1791 - -209,072

1792 -277,261

1793 - -189,740

1794 - -169,710

1795 - -147,384

-1796 - -199119

1797 - -117,051

-1798 - -141,042

1799 - -148,280

1800 - 189,331
8 - -770

82 - -5,672

1803 - -2801550

-1804 - -75,429

1805 - -717

8'O6 - - 14,054
1807 - -23636

1808 - - 64
1809 - -54,260

8 - 135,626
S8 - -124,765

.1812 - -27,176

1813Records destro
S1814 - -126,289

8 - 194,503
1816 - -885
1817 a - - - 8,1

18 - .- 8 1

1819 - -1192

1820 - -65,841

1821 - - - 9,0

1822 137,248
1823 - -

1824 - -
1825 6- -871

1826 - -56,078

1827 - 2

1828 - -4,1

1829 - 12'948
1830 - 8
1831 - 13-3

183348 694

- 227,638
1ec1M0n1- 27,6 --:$-

Loads.

5,680
2,212

148
2,536'
2,726
2,664

872
235

840
1 513
1,607
2,126

2,605
3,099
5,143

12,133

14,835
13,018
16,120
26,561
60,467
90,829

125,313
154,282
171,795

d by fire.

Loads.

209,162
181,742
227,786
21 1,6o8

279,987
192,404
170,583
147,619
199,959
118,564
142,649
150,406
191,936
161,869
25 7 ,815

292,683

290,264
261,735
160,174
240,197
87,231

145,089
260,939

279,047
198,971

Duties on
Europeanl Timber.

Per Load.' 1

. d.

68

- 10

- 10

- il -

-14
1 î6

1 -

1 2

16 8

17

2 14

50,790 177,079
122,212 3

153,707
162,611
248,669 390,554
322,920

307,813 7
317,563 416,765
345,741 4898
383,747 545,219
415,363 611 263
467,625754,496
.455,800 611,878
343,202

372,526 519,745
393,472:
385,472, 499,339

418,879 558,716
448,761 51,331
41,830 521,75'

~s laid on Coonial ;imber,- wich'ed cd1tepr-

D3 . i4.can- ~

233,592
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James D. Hume, 14. Can you state the proportion of the carrying trade in British and foreign
Esq. ships at the different periods ?-That is an account which, I believe, cannot be-1

made up correctly. The Custom-house books do not give the early account of the
1 June 1835. quantities imported in British and foreign ships. I have ahvays endeavoured to

ascertain as well as I have been able, forny ovn information, in round numbers,
what vas conceived to be the difference ; and I believe the trade was as nearly as
possible divided wien the whole import was from Europe. The British and the
foreign ships pretty nearly divided the trade between them.

5. Previons to what year?-I think about 1816 or 1817.
16. In giving the average from 1793 to 1797, the importation from Europe as.

164,600, and the Colonial only 1,225 up to that period, vou conceive that the
carrying trade vas equally divided between the British and the foreign ships ?-
Yes; I believe they have always had about half the Baltic trade.

17. You are understood to say, that having made diligent inquiry, and having
the best sources of information open to you, the result of that inquiry and that
information is, that up to i Si 6 the carrying trade was, in your opinion, nearly
equally 'divided between British and foreign ?-Yes, tliat is the opinion I have
formed for my own use ; I believe it will be found to preserve much about the
same, proportion since the period wlhen the accounts eau be obtained. I an not at
present prepared vith tlat account. In considering the proportion of the trade
enjoyed by the British and foreign ships, war must be expected to have a very cou-
siderable temporary elect, I therefore have drawn this estinate with regard to the
comparison between the state of the carrying trade since the war, and what I con-
ceive it was before the dar. Before the var, I consider the wlhole import to have
been abont 400,000 loads of wood, that is, taking all descriptions of wo'od con-
verted into loads; if this be halved, as I believe it ougrht to be, it will give 200,000
loads to British ships, and 200,000 to forcign. The more recent state of the car-
rying trade, I think, inay be considered in the manner I am now about to state it.
I take too,ooo loads of timber, for exam ple, to comie fron Europe, and I put
50,ooo of that to British and 5oooo to foreign ships. I then have about the
nnmber of 400,000 loads fron the Colonies : those J put of course entirely to the
British ships ; but it has always been argued, in forming a comparison of the share
of the trade, which I presume is the niatter to be considered, that one voyage to
the colonies is equivalent to two to the Baltic ; I therefore, in making the calcu-
lation, double that sum, and put down another 4oo,ooo under the colunin of British
ships. Taking the deals in the sanie way, I say, there are 300,000 loads of deals
from Europe, givimg 15o,ooo to British and 150,000 to foreign ships. The deal
trade from the two quarters is very nearly equal, but the Colonial deals are
short, therefore I put 200,000: loads of deals from the Colonies under the head of
British slips ; and, on the saine ground of one voyage being equal to Lvo, I add
another 200,ooo; then there are the sundries, tie various other commodities of
wood, such as battens, staves, nasts, quarters, and various other things; these per-
haps will be about oo,ooo loads, 6o,ooo of which I estimate to cone from
Europe; and that divided, gives 30,000 to British and 3o,oo to foreign. I have
estinated that 40,ooo of the hundred loads of sundries cone from the Colonies;
and of course the whole of that I put under the head of British ships ; and I add the
sane sum as doubling the voyage. Fron this it should appear that the British
slips have the carrying, or equivalent to the carrying, in the manner the estimate
is forned, of 1,530,000 loads ; while the carrying trade of the foreign ships may
be estimated as equivalent to 230,000 loads. That I consider to be as fair a
rougli estiimate as I cau miiake of the proportions of the trade held by the two
descriptions of ships employed in the carrying of wood. The timber and the
deals mnay not separately be quite correct, but their joint amount will, I think, be
right.

is. You have stated in your evidence that there w'as a period when the duty
was first intended to be protective on colonial timber ; was that protection at that
time considered to be a tenporary or a permanent measure, according to your be-
lief?-The period referred to, 1 presume is 181o, when the duty, which before had
been raised to il. 7 S. 4 d., was doubled : it is very evident that the duty until that
period ýwas lcvied eutirely vitih a view to the production of revenue. But I might
here renark, that as the duty gradually increased fromf 6 s. 8 d. to 1 L. 7 s. 4 d., it had,
before, begun to have a protective effect; for it is to lie perceived that the imnports
from the Colonies had very considerably increased in the latter years, in so mîuch as
to defeat in a considerable degree the purposes of the revenue; but in 181o it.is

ver
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very evident that the objects of the revenue were allowed to be superseded by that;
of protection to the Colonial wood trade; but at the same time, from all the recol-
lections i have of the circumstance, (and I have a pretty good recollection of all
that passed at the time, and i bad something to do in it,) I consider that it was
certainly intended as a temporary measure, meaning to give a sufficient space of'
time to justify the trade in setting up saw-mills in the Colonies, and embarking
their capital in the new adventure. What might have been considered sufficient
space of time then may perhaps hardly now be said; but I observe that the Lords
Comnmittee in 182e, and the flouse of Commons Committee in 1821, cxpressly
state in their Report that they considered that no pledge of any kind was held out
to the trade that this should not be changed, and the older system of timber duties
renewed. It certainly was not originally supposed that the country was to be
doomed to dear timber for ever, because of the Copenhagen expedition.

ig. Was the duty on timber held to be the basis of the duty on deals?--It was
always so considered. And we find from beginning to end, that the duty on deals
has almost invariably been raised in the same proportion as the duty on timber.
We must conclude, therefore, that the intention was to preserve those proportions,
and of course to make the duty on timber the basis of the calculation. But when
we see that every deal from eight feet to 16 feet long, and without regard to width,
is deemed the same thing and subjected to the same duty, it must be acknowledged
that there was room in the trade to destroy the effect of those proportions entirely,
and I believe they have done so. When the whole duty upon a deal, let its length
be what it would, was only 5 j d., which wvas the original charge, deals scarcely
ever wVre imported of greater length than 12 feet, and I believe indeed the frames
in the saw-mills in the Wood countries were fitted only for the cutting 12 feet
lengths. But when the duty rose from that small sum to i s., and from that to 2 s.,
and from that to 3s. on each deal, it became very important to the trade to bring
the deals as long and as wide as they possibly could; there being no regard what-
ever to the width of the deal, and only a limit to the thickness, which was three
inches and a quarter (the quarter of an inch being given as ample measure for three
ïnches); therefore it certainly may be said that the duty on timber is not practically
the basis of the duty on deals, and there is a very large quantity of deals imported
to this country froin some parts of Europe upon which the duty does not amount
to anything near the tinber duty on the quantity of wood which they contain.

20. Have you any table w ith you show'ing the variation of duty on timber an d
the duty on deals, according to their cubical contents?--I have a paper which w"ill
show the duty on the cubical contents of different lengths and widths of deals; as,
for instance, a deal of 12 feet long and n inches wide pays duty at the rate of
57 S. 6'd. the load, whilst the dutv is 55s. on the log. A deal 16 feet long and of
the like width being charged with the same rate by the deal that the other is, pays
only 43 s. 2 d. the load. A deal 12 feet long, nine luches wide, is charged at the
rate of 70 s. 4 d. the load; while the deal of 1 6 feet long and nine inches wide is
charged at the rate of 52 s. 9 d. This I believe will apply only to the European trade,
because the duty upon Colonial deals being at the rate of 21. the 120, or 4 d. the
deal the trade there have not deemed it for their interest to carry -the length of the
deals beyond the correct size of I 2 feet, although they have the sane liberty to do
se as in the European trade. But they stand now in this respect in the saine posi-
tion as the European trade did when the duty on their deals was very low.

21. The inequality in the duty upon deals and timber has mcreased with the
additional duty on timber, as applicd to European timber ?-Exactly so.

22. Does that fail very unequa ly upon the produce of the different European
countries from which we have timber and deals ?-It is found to do se from the
peculiar circunmstances of the different wood-producing countries; some of them
have only small timber, others have very difficult and rapid or narrow streams, by
wbich they cannot float it down in large pieces froi the forests ; in other countries
both impediments stand in their way, and it is extremely difficult for them to
cOnvey te their saw-mills logs more than 12 feet long; but under the great pressure
of the duty, they have of late years found means of increasing the length in somer

*degree.
23. In those countries where they have increased ti length beyond 12 feet,

the present proportions of. duty in this country between deals and tinber operate
as a premium on the manufacture ofdeals?-Not precisely so, but it gives them a
great advantage over those countries which are not, either fri the want of size of

0.38. . 4 , h .timber
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timiber or other circumstances, able to send deals equally long and wide. It is
a competition between long and short deals rather than between deals and timber.

24. The British Colonies do not enjoy any such preinium on the manufacture of
their deals in the relative proportion of duty ?--They have the sane riglt, but as
their duty is so low it is.not 'orth their while to %vaste nuch vWood, and make an
effort to poduce a long (Ical less ,marketable than a short one, because the duty on
the whole is not high enough to drive them out of their proper course.

25. Cati you mention the European countries which are practically in the enjoy-
ment of that privilege in the manufacture of deals?-It happens incidentally, and
fortunately on the whole, since it is quite accidental, that the nearest countries are
those the least able to send the long and broad deals; the consequence of which
is, that an equal duty, under those circumstances, incidentally operates as a sort of
equalization of their various facilities. T he distant country, from which freight of
course is the heaviest, has an opportnity of importing its deals here at a less duty
for a specific quantity of wood, than the nearer country, whose freight is low.

26. Does not the present state of the duty give an unfair advantage to Russia
and Prussia over Norwav ?-A considerable advantage to Russia, but not nuch to
Prussia.

2y. Is that shown in the quantity imported from Norway, compared with the
quantity of deals imported from Prussia--I believe it will be shown particularly
in the greater quantity of deals froni Russia compared with Norway, which is the
proper country for deals. Prussia sends few deals . lier trade is in timber.

28. When you say that it is fortunate, to whose advantage do you consider that
this good fortune occurs P-I consider it fortunate with reference to the accidental
effcct, and in the vicw of those who prefer the present state of the timber'duties..
It is accidental, because it might have happened that the most distant country
should have been in the circuinstances of the nearest one; Russia niight have been
under the difficulties which occur in Norwav, and Norway night have had the
advantages on lier side. It would have been unfortunate if natural inequalities had
been aggravated by an error in our systemn.

29. Is it fortunate for the consumer, or fortunate for the importer,?-It is fortu-
nate for the plans of those parties who think it is desirable to neutralize all facilities
of trade, and, as nearly as they can, to turw commerce into a handy-cap race.

30. Is it not a charge on the consumer ?-The consumer and the revenue, that
is, the public in its two greatest interests, suffer as usual in these cases.

31. And thie British manufacturers of deals suffer from the premium enjoyed by
the foreign manufacturer ?-The. deals cannot be sawn in this country, they must
be sawnt abroad. The timber would not come in the state fit for sawing. It has
been contemplated by many parties, that timber is to be considered merely as the-
raw material, and the deal as the manufactured article; and this incongruity in
the charge on deals was considered to be so much the 'orse, because it operates
in favour of the m'tanufactured article and against the raw naterial; but the fact is
(and i can only give this as information acquired from other parties, but vhich.
I believe to be perfectly truc), that if the deal is fnot cut from the round log, dan
also as quickly as it can be from the lime of felling, ite grain will open, and the
wood will be full of splits, or, as it is terimed, shaky; and when cut into thinner
boards il will be fit for nothing. If, therefore, we make the deals here, there will
be of course all the evil of bringing the round log instead of the square timber,.
which would be an enormous increase to the freight: and even then thereWould
be great risk that the deals vould not be so perfect as they would have been if ltîev
had been cut earlier after the period of felling, and before the grain had time 10
open. In the timber such fissures are of no importance, because it is used in large
scantlings; but to wood whicli is to be cut down into boards, perhaps half an, inch
thick, the splits and shakes would be total destruction.

32. Would not that difficulty apply to timber brought here as tinber afterwards
sawn up ?-That is only sawn into large scantlings, in which those fissures ar e not
of any importance: it is used for beams and rafters and quartering, but not for
thin boards

33. Do you know of any other instance in the duties of this country inwhich
the first material or raw material is charged a higher duty on the import tha'th
manufactured article ?-No, I do not call to my recollection any article so 'circum-
stanced ; if there is it must be accidental, and in some unimportant matter.

34. So tliat tlie admission of the deals at a lower duty than thetimber. is an,
anomaly in our custom-liouse law ?-I do fnot apprehend that there is an c
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similar to that; and my observation ivouid go to suggest ' better adjustinent of JamesD.Hume
the duties, but not an attemptita bring the rain material here to be sawn; but still .
to take the proper proportion Of duty on the deal when it is brought.

3. Are you to be understood to say that your opinion is, that below a certain J 1835.

thickness the deals cannot be iianufactured with advantage in this country from the
foreign timber the large scantlig ?-I think that boards cut in this country fron
timber squared abroad would be found to be of little value.

36. Is that opinion, which you now express, founded on any investigation which
has taken place in this country, or is it an adnitted fact, by parties competent,
from beiung judges of the timber trade themselves, to express an opinion ?- con-
sider it an undisputed fact; but I would certainly suggest that the trade should be
expressly consulted upon this subject. I can only undertake tO state those
opinions wbhich I have acquired fron the trade, and which have satisfied my own
judgment.

37. Is the opinion you have expressed to the Committee the result of inquiries
made by you among practical nien, w'hom you considered most competent to give
information --It is the result of such inquiries -which, from: time to time, I have
been maling the last 2o years, and I an fully impressed with the truth of the
statement; they are from various parties in the trade, imnporters, persans who have
bouses abroad, persons who have been in the trade for a great length of time.

38. lipartially made for official purposes?-I cannot aînswer for their imupar-
tiality. The trade in general have objects in various ways; but my business has
been to discover, as nearly as possible, when they speak impartially, and when
otherwise.

39. They have been made im>partially by you ?-Certainly, by me.
40. Was there any difference among the practical nien you consulted ?-

No, I never met with any nian who had a knowledge of the trade in foreign coun-
tries who did not confiri the view that the deals iust be eut. fron the round log.
The sap, or external wood, is a sort of hoop to the heart of the timber, which for
soie space of tine binds and keeps it tight, and hinders it fromn splitting, uutil to
the tine at whiclh it can be sawved ; and fron the moment the saw has divided it
into thinner pieces, the tendency to split is over; therefore they always put the
round log upon the pit.

41. Does it occur to your menory whether any evidence upon that fact is to be
found annexed ta the Reports of the Parliamentary Committees which sat ini 820
and 182: ?-No, I have no particular recollection on the subject; I do not derive
my information from those sources.

42. If the round log were brought into this country, the difliculty would not
then exist as to the splitting of the timber ?-If the round log were brought soon
after felling, and sawn quickly after arrival, the evil night not occur; but the
freighît would be, 1 believe, nearly doubled, if not quite, and we shoultd be paying
this very laige freight upon sap, wastage and defective parts; that is, upon the pro-
portions wvhich prove to be defective after the log is divided, and which, when the
vood is converted abroad, are not shipped but kept back. If the timber be brought

with ail itslits defets, and at double freiglt, because it is round, the
additional cost would be insupportable.

43 ere have been at various times different changes in the duties upon tima-
ber and deals;, have you with you any paper or esti mates upon that subjet?-
I have made a very rough sketch, in the forni o an estinatç, very similar to that
I just now detailed upon thé subject of the carrying trade; it is rather a specimen
of the method of an estimate thîan an estimate itself; a sort of frame ta work by.
I will, if the Connittee please, state what it contains.

44. With what view is that estiniate framed ; is it with a view to the increase of
the revenue, or to the advantage of the importing trade ?--It is a view of the
effects undcr different supposed arrangements. I speak now in the first instance
of the revenue only. I take as the basis the actual revenue, as it was on an average
of the threc years 183m, 1832 and 1833, and I s e the whole produce of the
timber duties ta be 1,237,0001., leaving out fractions. This surm is conposed of,
timber, 448,000 i.; deals, 523,0001.; andi what is called sundries, that is, al
other sorts, 226,0oo.. makig ,237,ool. 'That is the average produce of the
Stimber paynents ta the, revenue in those three years. I then see that if all had
been charged at the rates for European wood, the aniount would have been,
timiber, 1,515,0oo.; deals, 994,0ool.; sundries, perhaps 4oo,0oo.,; making
2,909,o1ool. Il then consider, that there is at issue not only a question betnveen the

.38 c duty
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duty paid on the Colonial timiber, and the duty paid on European tiniber, but there

is also'that question which has before been noticed, of the inequality of the dutY

on deals; i therefore make this supposition, that'if the deals were charged accord-

in to their cubic contents upon the basis of the contents of the old 12 feet )engths,

there would be a dded one-fourth at least to their produce, au t h is1mp t w

Thus, if the consumption remained the samne, and Ihe wlîole of the imported tood

paid at the higher rates, and if also the duty on the dents were adjsted to their

contents, the whole revenue on wood w ould be 3,159,00 u. he actual qrvenue

is 1,237,0001.; therefore it must be conipuied teat t e produce On the same quan-

tity of wood is lessened under the protective system, by 1,922,000 .

45. The consumuption of deabs remaining the sai i-Yes, u take te con oup-

tion as remaining the saine; but it %vould hardly do0 so w-ith)out soie reduction of

doty; that, owevr, is a question of degrce only, and dependiug upon iany con-

siderations. I then suppose the case of an alteration l toe duties f th e duty

for example, upon Colonial timiber should e 30s. the load insteau of os., and

ail other colonial rates trebled likewise, and the duty on te nuropeanl timber

remaining the saine;. then suppose, for example's sake only, one-haf of t e

Colonial timber supply to bc transferred froim the colonies to Europe, te trainsfer

may be assumed at a thirci ur a fourth, or any other proportion; I ain now takins

it at a half; and the account would then stand thus : timuber,: ,247,ooo.; deas,

784,000o.; adding one-fourth for the adjustment before spoken of, 19 6,hOoI., and

taking the sundries at 00,0001., that would give 2,5 27,oool. ; from which if the

present actual revenue of 1,237,0001. be delucted, the increase would then be

1,2ooool., disposable by the Chancellor of the Exchequer to any other purpose.

46. On wUat principle do you assume that the collection of the duty on deals,

bein, in effect un increase on the duty on deals, te consumption would not be

diminished ?--That is the question of degree 1 have alluded to. J am not now

proposing to estinate the precise effeets ; it Iight be that the consu hptiof fould

be in soie degree reduced, but not very much, because t tink that the chief effect

wvould be rather to alter the direction of the trade even in Europe, than greatly to

diîninishi the whole.
47. Have you not estirnated the increase in the duty on deals, according to your

view of mwaking it equal as failing on timuber, at no iess than one-fourth ?-I sup-

pose that if tey paid according to their cubical contents, upon the scale of the

old 12 foot lengths, whicl vould be rather more than the duty on the log. the

produce would bc incrcased by one-fourth.
48. Have you ever known an increase of one-fourth duty on a manufactured

article, which did not imnediately produce a very dininished consumption ?-I do

not remember an instance of such a consequence ; but that is not quite the saie

case, and I may refer to my previous view, that it would not fall so much upon

the consumer as that it would transfer the trade from one quarter to another, but

I have supposed some falling off, and it would be very proper if any measure were

being actually adopted, founded on a comparison of' this nature, to make a safe

and reasonable atlowance for a supposed reduction of consumption, or it might

be proper to avail ourselves of a part of the duty obtained for the purpose of

reducing the charge on the wholc, and thus to preserve the consumption; and yet

we should have a considerable increase of revenue.
49. The substitution of 30 s. duty for 10 s. oun colonial timber would raise the

price of that which was used ?-The chief eflect i conceive would be to lessen the

quantity by throwing out the bai wood, but there is a very large supply which is

of so goot a quality and so suited to the purposes of this country, and preferable

to ahnost any other wooi, that the consumption would secure a remuneratilg

price.
50. Would not the addition of 2o s. tothe load of duty raise the price on the

poportion of colonial timber still used ii this countrv ?-I do not imagine it would

raise the price hardly more than the degree in which the quahity for the use of

consrner would be inproved. More pains would be taken with the wood to

enable it to bear the duty. I think the consumer would not complain.

pi. Would not the effect of raising the duty on Colonial timber, and keeping

the duty on Baltie timber undiminished, only furnish an inducement to the con-

sumers not to raise colonial timber, and thereby the consurmption of Baltic tiunber

be increased, the total quantity of titiber bcing diminished, the Baltic tianber

being superior ?-I have supposed a large partof -the Colonial trade transferred

to Europe, and I consider that the part which the Colonies would lose %ould
consist
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consist of their worst descriptions, and that second-rate timber of a much better
description from the Baltic would be substituted in its place; or in other words,
inferior Baltic wood instead of very bad Colonial wood; and I think that unless
there are some particular uses for very bad and low priced titnber in this country,
which must be very little the case, there is every reason to suppose the effect on
the consumption would be very small, but that the better wood at a little higher
price would be used and not be deemed dearer by the consumer.

52. The gross quantity of Baltic and Colonial imuport taken together would be
less, the price Would not be reduced ?-l have not assumed that it Would be less ;
in' this estimate it is very probable it would be somewhat less, and therefore
require that both duties should be proportionately reduced ; but that would be
entering more into the minutiS than I am prepared for with calculations suited to
various objects and assumptions. I have nov only shown the nature of the
question and the manner of examining it. My present estimate is an index to
move up and down, and to serve, if any specific measures be proposed, as a basis
for other calculations, under various assumptions. I thought it sufficient and indeed
best to assume exact quantities. It is a very speculative opinion, whether or in
what degree the consumption of the country would be reduced by certain rates of
duty. We sec that our consumption is very considerable ; it bas much more than
doubled against the duty of 55 s. compared with what it wvas vhen the duty 'was
6s. 8 d. The consumption will be promoted by the repeal of the duties on tiles
and slates, and the windov glass duty might be easily covered by the increased.
produce of the wood duties ; besides, a bad commodity is not cheap though at a
low price. If the timber is of equal quality, the public pay for the Colonial just
the same as they do for the Baltic; there cannot be two prices of the sane coni-
nodity in the same market.

53. Are you not aware that for certain purposes the inferior timber, as it is
considered, of the Colonies, is just as valuable as the most valuable timber of the
North ?-I believe that that is perfectly true of a great deal, but then that ought
not to be called inferior timber, nor is that the wood I mean when i use the word
inferior. I am told there is no such vood cut anywhere as the soft, tough yellow
fir from the Colonies, for a great variety of purposes, and very copious pur-
poses too, suchi as all indoor work, wainscoting and fittings; also for trunk and
case making and various things, in short, alnost every thing except the solid timber
of buildings.

54. Would not the consequence be, that the yellow deal so used would be raised
in price by the amount of duty which was added ?-I conceive that iwould be put
nearer in price to the European timber, but it would still be selected for its uses;
and I do not believe that i is now selected because of its cheapness, but wholly
because of its quality. The question of price depends upon whether we lean to
revenue or lean to consumption. If to the latter, both duties, and not the Colonial
rate only, should be lower than proposed.

55. Have you formed any computation what would be the effect on the revenue
if the Colonial duties were to remain as at present, andç 'he duties on Baltic timber
were to be reduced one-half?-I have not made a positive calculation or estimate
of that nature, but there can be no doubt if the difference between the two were
sensibly lessened by a reduction of the higher rate, unless the charge were I .o.ght
down to a very low sum, the revenue would not lose, while the consumer b the
trade would be nuch benefited. If, for instance, the duty on the European
timber w'ere, as supposed in the question, put at 27 s. 6d. instead of 55 8., and the
Colonial remained at io s., a very great increase would take place in the European
trade; and for every load which now comes from the Colonies, and pays i o s., if
we got 27 s. 6 d. because it came fron another place, we should gain the difference;
then the question is, whether the quantity vould be sufficient to give the sane pro-
duce upon the whole. This would be leaning to consumption rather than to
revenue, but I. should think that, under it, the present produce might be reckoned
upon ; and there would be such a prospect of increased demand and higher prices
on the continent, as to enable the Colonies to hold a very fair station in the trade.

56. Would you be prepared tO fori an estimate upon that subject?-I will apply
myself to the endeavour, and I think that a variety of estimates might be made on
the subject. In tiese estimates there are two main features of the case which
nay be deemed the principal points to he considered, the oneis, whether timber may
bemade the subject of revenue to this country, or whether .t sha llbe considered
and treated as onc of those commodities, the supply-of which is of great value
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and use to the industry of this country. To whatever extent we make it subservient
to partial interests, we abandon both of these objects. The older poicy vas, to
get timber cheap, and perhaps there is scarcely anv article which, next to food and
clothing, may be said to rank in importance before the material of dwellings. No
benefit vould be more universally diffused tlhan that of a supply of cheap foreign
timber to the people of this country. The article is not indigenous, for it is very
clear, fiomi the immense quantity of timber we import at high duties, that this
country itself is not to be considered as the source of the supply ; there is, there-
fore, the choice to give the country the benelit of the cheapness of timber. But
then again, of all the commodities we could select perhaps there is hardly one more
adapted to the purposes of revenue; first, because its uses are diffused through the
whole countrv in more correct proportion to the various abilities of the different
classes of the people than those of any other commodity ; and next, because it is
an article that is entirely ont of the hands of smugglers. If this country was not
under the necessity of raising a mucli larger revenue than can be conveniently col-
lcctcd, perhaps the best policy would be to say, that timber should be duty-free;
but it is under that necessity. and severely feels the inconvenience ; and therefore
it inght perhaps be thought lit to avail ourselves of this peculiar property of timber,
and cetermine to collect as large a sum as we can upon it, without rendering the
charge more injurious to the gencial purposes and industry of the country than the
present duties have proved to be. In that case, I conceive that between two and
three millions night be got from timber and wood with perhaps more case and less
actual injury than from any other commodity which can be selected. That vould
be naking the: revenue the object rather th-an the use of the iaterial.

57. The question put to vou is, the duties on Canadian timber remaining the same,
the duty on Baltie timber being reduced froi 5,5 s. to 27 s. 6 d. a loaci, on what
principlevould you frane this estimate ?-I should imagine it would be exceedingly
diticult to formi any confident estimate upon the subject. We have to guess at the
increased consumnption from so large a reduction of duty ; aiso the quantity trans-
ferred from the Colonies from so large a redluction of the difference of duty ; and
then the re-action on both of these irot the increased price in Europe. In the
view I have taken, I have supposed half the trade to be transferred ; but then the
difference vas 25 s., r.ow the difference is only 17 s. 6 d. But then we have
greater cheapness in the latter case to promote consumption. The effect on the
Colonial trade would perhaps be equal in the two cases, and the revenue might
preserve its present level. The consumer would be the chief gainer. The de-
scription of deals and offir-wood froim particular quarters in the Colonies is superior
to that in any other part vhatever for its proper purposes, and the uses to which it
is applied are so copious, that I think we nay safely say not more than half the
trade would be transferred by the reduction to 27 S. 6 d. of the forcign duty. The
cheaper the supply of the building timber, the greater the demani of Colonial
wood for the internal fittings.

5S. Have you considered wihat effect that vould have upon the price of Euro-
peau tiinber in the European market ?-I have clone so, and I certainly think that
either plan, particularly the last, would have the effect of raising the price of
European timber abroad, insomuch so, that if I were calculating rather for the
Chancellor of the Exchequer than the Board of Trade, I should certainly reckon
on some loss of revenue from reduction of consumption of European timber, and
a conmensurate revival of the Colonial supplyat the Iower duty. But if no attempt
is miade to increase the revenue on wood, all the other interests would be easily
provided for; the consumer having his benefit in the lower rate of duty.

59. Supposing that there w'ere a diminution of the duty on timber to the extent
of i os. per load, would you make the estimate that the consumer would derive the
full advantage of that reduction ; if you assume that it would raise the price 5s.
per load, should not the estimate be rather that the consumer would gain 5s.,
than that he voulcd gain ios. ?-I certainly think that the foreign price wouldbe
raised to the consumer, and absorb part of the remitted duty; nor %vould lie care
for that if the duty were taken off the foreign wood ; but I also think that the
consumer in the other case would be quite as able to pay the increased price,
when the trade is put on a sounder footing, as ho can now: because in ail cases
his foreign competitor would have to pay that price also. I do not think that
high prices can affect this country, unless it is high relative prices; ail we want is,
that others shall not buv cheaper than we do, unless the greater price gocs to the
revenue, which must bc provided for.

0 6o. Assuming
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6o. Assuming your data to be perfectly correct, that 1 os. per ton diminution
on the duty from the North would be to the benefit of the consumer, and assum-
ing that it is possible that it would raise the price. 5 s. per load, would the con-
sumer in this country benefit 5 S. or 1os. ?-He would directly benefit by the 5 s.
only, unquestionablv; but the trade would be indirectly benefited, as I have stated.

61. In the estimate you have made of the national advantage likely to be
derived froin such a change of duties as that you have stated, must there not bc
taken into account the loss the nation might sustain by the transfer of that one-
half of the trade which you suppose would pass from the Colonies to the north of
Europe in respect of the carrying of that portion of trade by British ships, the
whole carrving trade of the Colonies being in British ships?-The carrying trade
in British ships would be very much reduced if revenue wcre made the object;
but not if the approximation werc effected by reduction of the foreign duty, and
consumption were the object.

62. Would it not be reduced more than the one-half, because, as you have
already stated, the Canada voyage is a long voyage, and the Baltic voyage is a
short one, in the proportion of two to one ?-I think if 200,000 loads were trans-
ferred from the Colonies to the Baltic, in the first place, the Baltic ships would
have the carrying of 10o,ùoo of that quantity ; and, in the next place, the other
100,000, instead of being half would not be more than equal to one-fourth the
200,000 which the British ships lad when the whole came from the Colonies.

63. Instead of 200,000, they would have but only 5o,ooo ?-Yes, equivalent to
50,000 in the Colonial trade: if we worked by increase of dutv.

64. On what data (o you suppose there would be a transfer of one-half?-I do
not think that the public would give the price for inferior timber from the Co.
lonies, if it was loacled vith a nuch greater duty, while they could get the inferior
pieces from the Continent without an inercase of the present duty.

65. Have you any figures on which you found that ?-I apprchend it is matter
of opinion only ; there is a great deal of very cheap and very inferior timber does
cone from the Colonies, what they call, I believe, the seeking ships go and bring
large quantitics of very bad timber, which when here is sold at so very low
price, that I conclude that it avould be rejected if the price were raised.

66. It is rather matter of inference than.of evidence ?--I imagine it niust be so;
our duty prevents us from having experience of the inferior Baltie wood, which is
very useful in its way, and of better quality.

67. Does not that apply to some other calculations you have made ?-I have
always taken into account this distinction between the two classes of inferior
wood. Inferior parts of good, or of bad, kind : and also the great difference
between raising the colonial duty or reducing the foreign duty.

68. You have stated your opinion, that the effect of the increased demand for
Baltic timber, consequent on the reduction of the Baltic duty, would raise the
price of tiber on the shores of the Baltic ; have you any specific memoranda on
which you can give an opinion of the precise extent to which that price would
affect the consumption, supposing the incrcased demand you have stated to the
-Committee ?-Ihave no data on which I cani give such an estimate, and I appre-
hend it would be nearly inipossible for any person even in any trade. If our old
systeni had been continued, and the conisumption of this country had been such
as t has been since the period that the supply caine as fornerly fromn the north
of Europe, I look upon it timber would have been by this time an exceedingly dear
article in Europe, and the Colonies would have been secure of their market.

'69. Is it not, then, possible that the effect of a diminution of: o s. in the duty on
Baltic tinber might occasion an advance of 1os. in the price of that timber in the
.Baltic, in which case consumers in this country would obtain no advantage at all ?-
I have already agreed, that if the advance of price vas 5 s., that would be a deduc-
tion from the 1os. of remitted duty; if the advance is to the extent of 10as., it
vill absorb the vhîole of the duty remitted; but still, if the revenue could spare

,the 1os., it ought ta be remitted. We should have better timber for Our noney,
and the price would be raised ta foreigners. We ought neer ta leave a cheap
,place behind us.

70. Are you aware vhat was the price of deals in Christiana lien the duty on
Christiana deals was 7 1l. os. per hundred, as it was in the year i 8o5?-I have been
trying, and was disappointed of getting sonie information on tlhe subject of prices
in former times; but the ivar prices, i fear, would be littie guide to us.

71. If i should appear thiat when the duty ias beeni more than donbled the
reduction in te price of timber on the shores of the Baltie lias been coînmensurate
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Jamcs D. Hume, with the advance of duty, would you not infer that the reduction of duty would be
Esq. attended with a correspondent advance in price ?-I do not believe that the prices

have fallen, they have only not risen because our imports from the north of Europe
xb June 1835 have been reduced from 250,000 loads a year to 100,000 a year, wvhiie our con-

sumption has been o,ooo ; and [ apprehend naturally, that if such a demand
had been inade on the European supply, it must have had the effect of raising the
shipping prices.

72. If it should appear to you that, the effect of an increase of the duty has
been a reduction to an equivalent amount on the cost on the shores of the Baltic,
vould you not infer that a reduction of duty would bc attended with a correspondent

advance in the price on the shores of the Baltic ?-Not because of the reduction of
the duty, but because of the increased demand, and that without supposing any such
previous fall. If our demand for Baltic timber, which has decreased from 250,000
loads a ycar to o oooo, should increase again in any proportion to our present
consumption, vhatever be the cause, I have no doubt that the price of timnber
would rise on the Continent very much.

73. Have vou any knowledge of the state of supply from the forests in those
countries, whcther a smali increase of price would bring to market fron the inte-
rior timber which the present low price does not now bring ?-I am informed that
a moderate increase, perhaps 5 s., would, for a number of years to corne, increase
the supply considerably; that there are forests which would not pay to bring the
timber ut the present prices.

74. Milight not such increased supply more than countervail any increased
demand ?-It is not improbable that, under the stimulus of expected demand, the
increased supply might be at as low a price as it is now, to a moderate extent.

75. Therelore in estimating the price under the change of duty, you must con.
tenplate not only the increased demand, but the countervailing element of increasing
supply consequent from an increase of denand ?-Yes, the two points must be
taken into consideration ; but what the power of the European forests may be can-
not before actual trial be known; we may be likely to overrate or underrate the
difficulties of conveyance from them; the main cause of txpense.

76. No inquiry has been made upon those points ?--I did think that the quan-
tity could be very naterially increased with a moderate increase of profit, but
there is no certainty; it would be a matter of great doubt.

77. In the mass of your valuable information, have you any record of the price
of timber in the year 1790;--I have not; I have not yet been able to get the
prices before the war, but I have au impression that they were not much lower
than at this time, or tili lately.

78. Arc vou aware w'hether there is or not an accumulation on the shipping
ports of the Baltic of inferior timber to a large extent, which it is not worth their
while to seni to this country at the present higli rate of (luty?-I have not any
specific information upon that point; but unîless France, to whom we give the
right of pre-emption, takes it off, I should naturally conclude that they must have
inferior timber there as they have in other wood countries; and that as ail tiuber
below the better quality is excluded from our market solely by our present scheme
of duties, such lower-rate timber would couie if it was not so excluded, because it
would be preferable to the lo vcr-rate of the colonies. It is in this class of wood
that the change would chiefly consist, and that without an increase of price injurious
to the consumer ; if we value the increase of revenue at anything.

79. You have turned your attention to the two points in question connected
with the supply and the shipping; have you ever considered what the effect of so
large a change in the exports of Canada would have upon Canada itself?-I con-
ceive that Canada would be very little affected; indeed it would be the shipping
mnterest that would suffer most; the advantage of the timber trade ta the colonies
I believe to be very small indeed.

S. You say that you think oo,ooo loads would corne fromi the North that now
come from the North American colonies: what would be the value of that 100,000
loads ?-It is of no value at ail in the wilderness.

81. Of what value is it, as sent to England ; the proceeds of it go back to
Canada ?-Very little of the proceeds go back to the colony; the chief of the chargeis freight and the expenses of bringing it down to the shipping port.

82. It employs a great many people in Canada to eut down the timber, and to
float it down to the shipping port, does not it?-The lumberers are numerous, but
no labourers need be at a loss for employ in those colonies. This is proved by
their importation of flour. I believe that the only persons who would materially

feel
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feel it, from the want of a substitute, would be the owners of saw-mills, as they are
applicable to nothing else; and it would be very easy to give a leaning in favour
of the deal trade to compensate thein. As to the timber trade, many persons who
were themselves most conversant with the northern Colonies believe that the
Colonies would have been infinitely better off if they never had the timber trade.
The fixed capital in the saw-mills may be of importance, but both the Committees
of the Lords in i 820 and the Commons in 1821, estimated the capital iii saw-
mills at only i 5o,ooo 1. The difference of duty upon w'hat they cut would pay for
them in one season.

S3 . I-lave you paid attention to the evidence given in 1821 before the Committee
of the House of Commons ; do you remember the evidence of Mr. Patzcker, of
Memel?-I do not call it to mind.

84. You do not recollect that hie stated that the diminished trade in timber pro-
duced a great alteration in the circnstances of the people in Prussia ?-I do not
recollect it as coming from him, but I have the opinion that it has had great effect on
Prussia and the north of Europe, the evils of which we do not as yet half know.

85. You are aware that is the only trade they can carry on, in consequence of
wheat and other articles being excluded fromn the British market?-The two great
staple trades of Prussia are corn and timiber, and we exclude them both: she
cannot therefore trade with us.

86. If the alteration of the trade in timber had an effect upon the general trade
in Prussia, .it must have an effect on the gencral trade of Canada, taking away
nuch of the article exported from that country ?-I do not conceive that the effect
would be felt in the sane degree as in an old country like Prussia, where there is
much population and a variety of parties interested. much more than they are in
the Colonies, wlere the class to be effected is artificially created for the purpose.

87. You consider the raw produce of the soil in the article of timber to be of
more importance in Prussia than it is in Canada?-I believe it is -Of far more im-
portance, and a matter of more interest to them than it is to Canada.

88. it must be of somne importance to the people of Canada to lose the export
of so large a bulk of the raw produce of their soil, as the timber sent from that
country ?-There can fbe no doubt it would derange some part of their present
interest, if the change werc too sudden.

89. Have you ever made a calculation upon that subject?-1 hardly sec how it
is susceptible of any calculation. We ail know that there is plenty of land to turn
to. As for the lumberers or axemen, they are a particular class of men, they are
chiefly froi the United States; none of the emigrants take to lumbering, or scarcely
any; it is a strange vandering lalf-hunting kind of employnent ; they go out in
the winter to the wilderness, and take their food with them, flour and pork and
spirits, almost ail from the United States, vhose customers they are much more
than ours, and they live in the woods in a kind of roving life, of little benefit to
theniselves or to the colony, certainly none to England. To the real inhabitants
and settlers, lumbering is a matter of very littie importance, except those parties
who have fixed capital in saw-mîills.

go. Vhat amount of capital do you suppose is fixed in saw-miills ?-It vas esti-
mated by the Committees of the Lords an( Commons at 150,000. I cati easily
conceive it is now doubled.

9i. Have you ever heard the estimate so high as two millions invested in saw-
mills ansi machinery attached to then ?-No person in my hearing ever mentioned
suci a sum. It is incredible.

92. Have vou seen the work published hy Mr. Montgomery Martin, the History
of the Colonies. He gives two millions as the suin supposed to be invested in the
North American colonies: do you believe that to be near the mark?-No, it
cannot possibly be correct.

93. If it appeared in evidence that a great proportion of the employment of the
emigrants to Canada is in cutting tinber for this market, would that alter your
opinion as to the value of the trade ?-No, not as to the value, except to those
persons in the first instance. I should only find that more people ivere misled
from better employment, by our bounty on titmber, than I was aware of.

94. Is it not the fact that the timber, being the first produce of the soil in a
waste or natural state, is the first object to whiich the settler looks for reim.burse-
ment from his itmediate labour ?-I understand 'certainly tiot; very little timber
comes from the grounds taken possession of by settiers.

95. The whole of the examination las had reference to Canada ; you state that
you comceive the timber trade forms a very inconsiderable branh of the generai
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productions of that colony ; are you not awarc that there are sene parts of Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick where the tiniber trade constitutes almost the whole
of the for2ign trade of those colonies ?--l believe in Nova Scotia, but particularly
in New Brinswick, the trade is of inuch more importance than it is in Canada;
and it is so because the yellow pine is there to be found, therefore I think thiat trade
would continue, particularly if we gave the turn in favour of their deals.

96. Is il iot in faet alnmost the only trade carried on by the province of Nev
Brunswick with the mother country ?-I imagine it muîust bc, for 1 know they import
their own flour and pork from the United States, which shows ho' much they
neglect agriculture.

97. In speaking of the relative small value you afiixY to the articles of the Cana-
dian ioods, have vou ever turnd you attention to the article of staves from
Canada ?-Yes, there is a considerahle produce of staves, in consequence of Our
excessive duties on foreign slaves.

98. Are you aware that staves froi Canada, brought as brokcn stowage, are
matie up ili'this country, and exported, containîing negro clothing and otier articles
for the West Indics, broutght back fllled with rumin, sent out filled with rum tu New
South Wales, brought back filled witl oil to this country, giving emîployment and
giving carriage to ail those different articles ?-1 an dceply impressed %vith the
importance of slaves ta our own trace, but net particularly of Canada staves.
The wholc of my observations have hitherto been on the timuiber ; I consider staves
and wood to stand in a very diflerent position. If I were giving an opinion of ny
own, it iould be that staves should be ut as low a duty, come from wihere they
may, as any raw naterial we import, for the duty is a tax on the package of Our
exports. The question of staves is a matter te be considered distinctly froml the
rest, and not to be made the subject of revenue or protection, if possible. They
are a most important raw muaterial.

99. Have yon formed any estimate what quantity of capital it would require ta
be invested iii sawmills to produce 30,744 hundreds of deals, which is about the
anount of imnport froni the North Anerican colonies ?--No, 1 cannot undertake te
make an estimate of that kind ; but 30,000 hundred of deals fromn the colonies
contribute to our reveuuc 510,oool. less in one year than if they came froi Europe,
and I cannot believe that the imills cost that suim.

io. I-Lave you bcen able to form an estimate of the total value of the import,
incuding ail the tinber imported froma the North American colonies ?-It would
be very easy to make a rougli estimate of it, but that would include the freight;
that is not a beneticial part ta the colonies.

io. Vou have attached considerabie importance te the stave trade ; do yon
think the manufacture of slaves could bc carried on, except under great disadvan-
tagc, if ,ny diseuuragement were given to the importation cf timber generally?-
The importance I attach tg staves is for the use of them to ourselves in our
cxport trade, ny attention having been drawn to that point by a former question;
but I imagine that as the slaves corne chieily as broken stowage, if the ships bringing
timber were reduced by anuy very considerable amlount, there might be soine diffi>
culty in getting freight for the slaves ; but I apprehend that the quantity of timber
trade left would bc ample for tIe staves.

]02. The staves come as broken stowage at a very reduced charge for freight,
and are reduced in priée to the consumer by the snallness of the amnount paid for
transport; would not the first effect of any discourageiment to the importation of0
timber bc, that if staves vere brought froma Ainerica, they must pay an adequate
freight f'or their carriage ?-I have meant to be understood that the freight would
rise if the quantity of timiber was reduced so low that there wvould bc no opportu-
nity for thcir coming as broken stowage.

103. Would not the cost of the production of staves in the country bc increased
by the withdrawal of the market for limber produced in the same forests?-If the
two trades are se connected, by reason i Uhe oak and 'fir growing in the same
forests, which I believe rarely happens, it may bc that they help each other
a little ; but otherwise, I do not know why they should net produce staves singly
ai the saie rate of charge as now.

104. Do you lot suppose il vould bc a disadvantage if, in felling tinber iu
a 1ocst, thiere should be a market only for one particular description of tinber,
while the rest were left, instead of that market being open for ail the various
descriptions of timber grown in that forest?-I suppose that vould be a question of
degree ; and if there is a fair trade of the various descriptions, they will work very
wvel. ogether.

105. Are
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105. Are they produced at the lowest price?-I cannot think that they are pro-
duced at the lowest price, when their supply is affected by the high protecting duty,
on the staves of other countries.

1o6. What other means do the colonies of Newv Brunswick possess of naking
returns to this country for the imanufiietures sent there, but the lumber trade ?-
I assume that they contemplate agriculture.

107. You mean prospectively?-The enigrants are supposed to go there to
settle for agricultural purposes. To the fresh men it is prospective; but those who
preceded thcm inight by this time have produced corn cnough for their home mar-
ket; but they are still fed by the United States.

oS. You have stated from your knowledge, that they import their own corn at
present; do they now possess any other means for naking returns to this country
for the nanfactured goods sent there, but the timber trade?-1 am not aware,
except ashes, perhaps, and not'even that in New Brunswick.

109. The export trade in New Brunswick is confined at present to the export
of timber to this country, is it not ?-1 fear that that is but too true. I have had
this view iu iny mind often before now, and have tried to get information what the
value of a load of timber is to a settler; I have ,not been able to get any satisfactory
information ; but considering that the trade is supported by the protection of 45 s.
a load, and that'not perbaps more than 2s. of that45s. goes to the settler as the value
of the trec, instead of burning it on the ground, and that out of the 2 s. he has to
buy his flour of the United States, his share of the manufactures, which are the
returns for the timber to New Brunswick, must be very small.

11 . What, in your opinion, would be its effect on the support of the emigrant
population going there, in the present incipient state ofagriculture?--It would pre-
vent his being diverted from agriculture, which ought not at this day to be incipient
in New Brunstwick. We should hardly pay 45 s. a load on our timber, to put a man
in Nev Brunswick in the way of living upon American corn with 2 s. of it.

iii. Is there anything at present imported from that country to this, except
timber ?-I do not recollect any article, except timber, so obtained; but the ques-
tion applied to the means of making returns from New Brunswick for our manu-
factures; and under that view, I thought it right to point out that the value of
a trce on the land of a settler, supposed to intend farning in New Brunswick, was
an insignificant sum, and that his demand for our exports, by means of that tree,
was also insignificant, compared wîth the protecting duty, or rather bountv, of 45s.,
by means of which alone he is supposed to be enabled to become our custoner.

112. In addition to the value of the tree in New Brunswick to the colonist, is
there not also to the settler there enployinent in felling the timber, in preparing it
for transport from the place whbere it is felled to the place of embarkation, and all
the employment of the colonist necessarilv derived from the state of the timber
trade, while it is being carried on, up to the time of exportation ?-I thought the
question applied to the agricultural settler. No doubt the returns to New Brunswick
will have to be measured by the whole charge of bringing a log of wood to the ship-
ping port; but at the saine time I would observe, as I have been asked the value
of the tree, that it does not follow that it is worth r while paying a large sum to
induce those persons to leave their fairms to go and square that timber, and bring
it to the shipping port, where it would lie and rot, uniess we also paid double
freight to bring it here.

113. Yoù estimate the probable amount of transfer of timber, in consequence of
the reduction of duty fr0m 55 s. to 30 s. on Baltic timber, to 1.co,ooo loads ?-
I have supposed a case somewhat to that effect, but merely for the purpose of
making other estirnates founded upon that ; but any person whatever who is con-
templating upon this subject would make a score of estimates. I do not give that
as what I consider the actual result.

114. Have you formed any opinion wiat would be the probable result ?-
Yes, supposing that prices in both places remained the same: because the Baltic
would beat the Colonies in the second-rate wood, unless they took more pains
in selecting and in preparing it. I should think that the red pine as timber, and
the yellow pine in deals and thick logs, wanted in this country, would give at least
half the present trade, in any case.

115. Would that quantity so reduced one-half afford sufficient opportunity to
import the present quantity of staves as part of a broken cargo?-Yes that is
what I stated iwhen the reduction of the timber duty was regarded as likely to
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annihilate the timber trade ; I said I thought there would bc sufficient left to
insure the stave trade, as far as freight went.

il6. In your opinion, the lowering the duty to 30s. would occasion the loss of
one-half of the tiiber trade of the Colonies ?-Yes ; if prices remained the saie,
and they do not take more pains with their second-rate wood, as before stated.

117. But that there would still be enough left to support the stave trade ?-Yes,
and also the Newv Brunswick trade ; and if sorne advantage were given to the saw-
mills by favouring the deals in preference to timber, there would not be much
injury sustained.

1 S. Your opinion is, that the timber froni New Brunswick is of such superior
quality it can bear a competition with the Norway timber?-Yes; I have heard a
number of persons say that if the duties were equal, a very large proportion of
that timber would still come from the Colonies; and the place of growth of rnuch
of that is New Brunswick.

i 19. Are vou acquainted with the relative qualities of New Brunswick and
Canada timber ?-I can speak only froi the information I receive ; but I should
ivish to speak rather of the Northern Colonies as a whole. I am informed by the
trade that there are considerable diversities of quality in the timber from the
Colonies, and that there are some of those qualities which are so exceedingly
desirable in this country, particularly the yellow pine and the red pine, that there
would be sure to be a considerable trade in them wherever they can be found.

i 20. Where you speak of the different qualities of New Brunswick and Cana-
dian timber, von speak of the general character of each ?-I speak of that descrip-
tion of timber which I am given to understand is preferable, and of which a very
considerable share comes fron New Brunswick.

121. Are you aware whether staves are brought fron New Brunswick ?-No,
I apprehend they are not.

122. If the New Brunswick trade were preserved and the Canadian trade lost,
how would they be enabled to bring home the staves now imported from Canada?
-If the staves and the timber do not come froni the saie quarter, so far they will
not assist each other; but although the staves are chiefly from Quebec, an ade-
quate share of timuber will cone froin that quarter also; and the red pine is found
in Canada, or at least comles by the St. Lawrence.

123. You have said that 100,000 loads of timber would be transferred from the
British shipping interest to the foreign?-That was under the supposition of a
change by which 2oo,ooo loads should be transferred from the colonies to the
north of Europe ; that then 1 00,000 would be taken possession of by the foreiga
shipping.

1-24. How many tons do you give to the foreign shipping by that ?-I suppose
1oo,ooo loads would be about So,ooo tons.

125. Your view of the expediency of transferring the duty proceeds on the
assuiption that the loss of the tiniber trade will not be prejudicial to the Colonies ?
-I am strongly impressed fron reading and conversation with various persons
conversant with the Colonies, that if the Colonies had never been forced into the
timber trade, as they were fron the peculiar state of the war, they would have
been in a better state than they are now.

126. Your opinion proceeds upon the assumption, that at present they would,
not suflr by the loss?-I say that I do not think they will suffer naterially, for
that the lumberer is a man we need not care much about.

127. Do you imagine that the protecting duties having created the timber trade
with Anerica, the amiount of trade would have been anything like what it has
been for the last few years but for enigration ?-As the emigrants are not lum-
berers, and as they do not supply the lumberers with corn, the emigration must
have greatly exceeded the wants of the timber trade; there need be no doubt but
that from the time that the meits of the yellow deal, and some of the particular
woods of the Colonies were ascertained, there would have been, considerable, im-
port of those woods at duties moderately favourable. Sucli a trade would have
attracted as many ernigrants as it required, and have furnished quite enougli ship-
ping to have carried them out.

128. Are you aware that it is suggested in Mr. M'Culloch's work, that if an
alteration takes place in the timber duties, it will be necessary to give a bounty
for the exportation of emigrants to keep up the present facilities ?-I might an-
swer to that, and give my opinion, that if we had not legislated in our commercial
affairs as we have done, we should not have stood in need of emigration.

129. You
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129. You were understood to say, that it was your opinion that a proportion;
at least of any duty that might be renitted on wood the produce of the north of
Europe, would be charged in an increased price by the Baltic producers ; you
were also understood to say, that deals of a particular description were likely to be
imported from America, in consequence of their better adaptation for particular
purposes, to some considerable extent, after the alteration of the duty; would not
therefure the effect of a reduction of the duty on the Baltic timber be both to in-
crease the price of it in the Baltic, and 1 to increase to an equivalent amount the
price charged upon the American deal that would continue to be imported into
this country, unless you can suppose you can have two prices for the same com-
modity in the sarpe market ?-The price of the good Colonial wood would rise
with the European, and aid the remaining duty in its protective effect. My evidence
bas been given on a variety of suppositions, placing the revenue and the consumer
alternately on one side, and the partial interests on the other. In the first instance,
I would take the question as subservient to the objects of revenue, and then I
should say that the public might pay a little more for their timber, but that the
revenue would get a great deal more money by an increase of the lower duties.
If the revenue is not to be the object, and the benefit of the consumer is to be
consulted, then I should lessen the disparity of the two sets of duties, by a reduc-
tion of the high rates rather than by raising the low ones, and certainly if the
country could afford to give up the whole amount, there is not one other article
to which I would sooner give perfect freedon from duty in this country than
wood ; we possess iron and coals, and we have not got wood; and our case w'ould
be complete with the three. We act toivards wood as France acts towards iron.

130. Would it not be an important reason in anV alteration of duty foi putting
an increased duty on the Arnerican rather than decreasing the duty on Baltic tim-
ber, that that would be more within our competeace to alter, if we should find,
contrary to expectation, the change did not work well in the result ?-I imagine,
independently of future alterations, the amount of duties, as far as regards the par-
ticular trade, may be regulated cither way, the great point being that they shall be
made subservient cither to consumption or to revenue.

131. Would there not be a great objection to decreasing the duty on Baltie
timber, if it was found that it led to a rise of price ?-I do not apprehend that
foreign price would be made the cause of change: the wood ought to have its
inarketable value; and I do not consider that we should, in legislating, seek to
bear down the inarketable value, we should leave that to its natural course. We
want only the right of going to the cheapest market.

132. Are you not aware, from your official knowledge and experience, that the
Legisiature, up to the present period, has alvays considered this great question as
not merely a question of revenue, but as a mixed question, in which the revenue
of the country, the colonial policy of the country, and the navigation of the coun-
try have formed important ingredients ?-I conceive there are few subjects on
vhich the policy of the country lias undergone more change than in regard to

timber : the old policy, which I before adverted to,. was that of supplymng the
country with timber at the lovest possible rate, and having only a nominal duty
upon it. 'Then the revenue system was brought in, and all the duties imposed
were decidedly for purposes of revenue. Then at another period the obtaining
a supply of timber for consumption vas allowed to supersede every other conside-
ration; and now the measure intended for that purpose only, is turned against
the consumer, vhom alone it was meant to serve, and converted into a protective
system for shipping and colonies, in a trade nev and unnatural to both. To the
question, therefore, as to what has ahvays been the policy of the country, I nust
answer, that there never lias been any decided policy upon the subject since before
the war. I think that in former times the Government of this country scarcely
conteinplated receiving tmber from the Colonies till the forests of the north of
Europe should be thinned. It is true, that as far back as Queen Anne, a bounty
was given on the importation of Colonial timber, but the effort failed, as the coi-
surmer wvas not taxed with a protecting duty on foreign timber. There was no pro-
tection till the year 181o, and that only in consequence of the war and the state of
the country.

133. When this question was brought under the consideration of Parliament in
the years 1820 and 1821, iwas it not then tréated as a mixed question of revenue
and colonial policy, and one in which the navigation f the country as materially
interested ?-I think that thatas the view taken of the subject at that time; that
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JamesD. Hume, it vas distinctly stated that it was not to be considered as a permanent system,
Esq. and also at the sanie time observing that the effect vas by no neans expected to

produce anything like the derangement of the trade that had occurred. There was
SJune 1835. a particular observation in the Report, that the importations at the time previous to

1821 had considerably increased from the Colonies, but that there was by no
nieans any ground for reckoning upon a continuance of that increase ; they re-
ferrcd to sone extraordinary circuinstances as the cause, and also the magnitude
of the protecting duties ; they considered that the temporary circumstances had
ceased, and as they vere about to reduce the protection from 65s. to 45s.,
they anticipated a much more equal division of trade fron that time than lad
occurred before or has since; they must of course have expectqd a greater receipt
ôf revenue. I consider the result to have disappointed that Committee.

134. Do you consider it beyond the bounds of reasonable probability that cir-
cumstances of a political nature nay again occur in which the loss of the timber
trade in the Colonies might becone a question of great national importance ?-
When a case of the interruption of the European trade has actually occurred, and
occurrei under such circunstances as to have been the groundwork for the great
change which has taken place in unr systei of timber duties, every man must feel
that it is not impossible that such a case shotild occur again, but at the sanie time
it nay now be considered very questionable whether we had not inucli better have
put np with the temporary inconvenience, for it is very evident we were getting
over our difficulties when we applied the costly remedy. The commencement of
the dilenma may be taken from the expedition to Copenhagen, whiclh was in 1807.
In 1808 the importation fell to 87,000 loads of wood, of which 26,000 only were
received fron Europe, and 6o,ooo fron the Colonies. In 18o9, and stili without
the protection, the imports fron the Colonies had risen to go,ooo, and the imports
froim Europe lmaci increased to 54,ooo. In i Sio, and' certainly sooner than the
effect of the protection could have been very material, we find that the Colonies
produced 125,000, andi Europe again gave us 135,000, so that in the-face of all
the difficulties which had occurred, and in the most difficuilt period of the var,
wien the duty vas so enormous, and the protection produced the effect of drawing
from the Colonies i25,000 loads, the imports from the Baltic rose fromn 26,000
and 54,000, to 125,000 ; therefore, having the experience of as bad a case as the
imagination can picture, I think that all provision against any great public event
which night deprive us of the benefit of timber from the north of Europe, may
well be left for the period w'hen the event shall secm to be approaching.

135. The question bas a reference to the possibility of this circumstance, the
occurrence of a var betveen this country and Russia, in vhiei the other northern
nations, froni which w'e now derive our principal supply of Baltic timber, namely,
Prussia, Denrmark and Sweden, might coalesce with Russia; and supposing that
war to be of any considerable duration, two or three vears for instance, what effect
would that, in your opinion, produce upon the state of the timber trade, our chief
reliance being placed after a change of duties on a supply of the timber fron the
Baltic ?-The innediate temiporary effect vould of course be very inconvenient;
but it would show itsclf instantly in price, and encourage an increase of the Colonial
supply. I should rather think that if at any future period we should contract
difficulties of that nature, if we had not in the interim turned away from the foreign
trade quite so much, ti Colonies would have been much better able to supply us
than if we hadl got froni ail Ihe best places such im mense quantities of timber as
we have ; for I arn told that the expense of bringing the wood to the shipping ports
is ahready rising in the Colonies, in consequence of the heavy drains upon the most
advantageous torests.

36. low do vou account for the circunmstance, that the reduction of the duty
on Baltic timber in 1821, at the saine time with the imposition of duty for the first
tiue on Colonial tinber, appears to have produced so little effect upon the relative
importations froim the Baltic and the Colonies ?-One mode of accounting for that,
I conceive to be the great coiunion change in the expenses and profits of mercantile
transactions, and the increasei energies of ail adventurers. ie fall in freights
has been such, that the amount of protection intended to be the difference between
a near trade and a distant one, was in fet overratedi. TIhe Committee who
fixed those duties expected a very different result; they thouglit that the proportions
to the two trades would have been very different, for they say that the previous
Importations were not any longer to be expected.ai~~17 )Ylo ase t
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137. Was it not attended by an almost simultaneous reduction in freights to a
very considerable extent ?-I understand the freights were considerably reduced,
but still the trade has increased with the reduction.

138. The price of timber in America was also reduced, was it not?-I have
not any particular recollection of the shipping price in the Colonies, but I conceive
that part of the cost lies rather in the better preparation.

139. Was the timber in the European market increased at all by that financial
measure ?-No, the protection being too great, the proportion of European supply
vent down while the other went up.

140. Is it your impression, that the countries in the Baltic are enabled to supply
this country with all the large masts and spars, and so on, wanted for the use of
the navy?-I understand that the shipping interest look a good deal to the Colonies
for inasts. But it might very reasonably be supposed that a different systei would
be applied to round tiiber for masts than that applied to common wood. Masts
like staves night be taken out of the general rule.

141. Have you estimated what would be the probable effect on trade in general
if the merchants in England are enabled ta import Baltic tinber for the manufacture
of ships at a considerably lower rate than at present ?--There can be no doubt that
the present system of timber duties operates against the shipping interest, as far as
relates to the building and repairing of ships; but I suppose they think that the
increased charge on the ships is more than compensated by the freight of timber.
If they had timber cheaper for their own use, it would enable British ships to com-
pete better with foreign ships in other parts of the world.

142. With reference to carrying timber between England and the European
ports, do you think that the reduction of the duties would have the effect of
throwing niuch of that trade into the hands of the English which is now possessed
by the foreign ship-owners ?--I have no doubt in the first instance, and for a con-
siderable time, the British shipping would have infinitely the largest proportion of
the new trade of the 1Baltic, because the foreigners would not have their ships
equally ready, the British ships would seek eiployment immediately; but in the
long run it would, I suppose, coine down to about the level it is at now.

143. To what circuinstance do you attribute the fact, that the foreigner is enabled
ln that trade to compete with the British ship.owner at present ?-They compete
with cach other like two of a trade; we are told that they sail a great deal cheaper
than the British ships ; some of their charges are lower, and it is by reason of such
competition that freights are lower as well as every thing else.

144. Is there a difference in Ireland as contrasted with England in the graduated
scale of lengths, on which duties are levied on deals?-The scale is different in the
two countries; in England, for instance, there is onc duty on deals of the length of
fron 6 to 16 feet, ail the intermediate lengths passing at the sanie duty; while in
Ireland the scale is graduated by two feet at a time for all the intermediate lengths,
with a proportionate duty upon each.

145. In proportion to the number of cubic feet of the timber and deals rela.
tively, is not the duty on deals very much less in Ireland than it is in England ?-
The duty on the sinaller lengths is considerably less in Ireland ; but the real effect
1s, these snall lengths are not imported into England, where the duty lias a
prohibiting effect upon them.

146. As between the revenue and the consumer, do you think a more frequent
graduation just-I believe every one would approve of more frequent graduation;
and I never found an objection, except from the officers of the custons, as to the
difficulty of the collection, but wvhich I suspect is much overrated.

147. You are still of opinion that the duty ought to be collected according to
the various lengths, and not the mass of the timber; the cubic contents?-The
difficulty just spoken of would be greatly increased if the duty was charged on the
exact cubic contents; such a mode of charging the duty wvould perhaps be conve-
niently'and sufficiently approached by taking the duty still by tale, but at the same
time adjusting the scale to a greater variety of lengths.

148. You are understood to say that the most perfect mode would be to take it
according ta tie cubic contents, but that inconvenience and difliculty migbt arise
in doing that at the Custom-house, and therefore you would propose to have dif-
ferent gradations or lengths, approaching as nearly the cubic contents as you could ?

.'-That is my view of the preference of the duty by tale to the duty by specific
measure. But I have often thought that deals, battens, and boards of ail widths and
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James D. Hume, thicknesses, night be measured in piles. The trees might then be converted with-
'Esq. out waste ; and the wood could be sold the cheaper.

149. In what proportion are the mines charged with duty on the timber used
ni June 1835. in them ?-In Cornwali and some other places they have a drawback allowed on

certain sorts of timber used in the mines.
150. So that in point of fact they come in without any duty ?--Not quite all the

duty ; the anount only, beyond what it was at sone distant period, is remitted.
When the duty vas considerably raised the Legislature remitted the additional
duties to the mines; but they are still liable to the duty as it was up to that time.

151. Do you think it would be possible, without inconvenience, to give to the
shipping interest a similar advantage, and to allow them to have their timber duty-
frec for ship-building ?--This is a subject which was taken into consideration some
years ago by the Board of Trade, when Mr. Huskisson was the president of it. He

wasvery aiious t make u in rranement bywhich the ship-uwners might have a
drawback of the duties on the timber used in ship-building. I pointed out to
him that it had been donc vith regard to building churches. I thought it wvas
practicable that the ship night be surveyed at proper stages of lier building by
proper persons, who would ascertain the quantity used in her building. He was
anxious it should be donc, and it vas accordingly proposed to sorne persons of the
shipping interest; but it was strongly opposed by the gentlemen to whom it was
submitted, because they said it would be a means of building ships in future much
cheaper than their own had been built, and that it w'ould be a great bounty to the
building of more shiips. It was then observed that the national interest was usually
urged in favour of the shipping interest, and with it the maritime strength of the
country ; but the parties seened to think it would be very hard to lower the value
of their present ships for a future object of that nature, particularly when that
property bad been already lowered so much as it had been at that time.

j52. You think there would be no practical difficulty?-My opinion is there
is no difficulty which is not surmountable if the object should be deemed of sufficient
importance.

153.: Was the question ever referred to the Custonis ?--No, because the ship-
owners rejected it in the early stage.

154- Is the duty taken off in the tinber used in building churches ?-Yes and
on bricks and every thing else subject to duty.

,55. Is it also on timber used in building dissenting chapels?-No.

Martis, 16° die Junii, 1835.

THE RIGHT HON. CHARLES POULETT THOMSON,
IN TIIE CHAIR.

John Mitchell, Esq.

16 June 1835.

John Mitchell, Esq., called in ; and Examined.

156. YOU have been a long while connected with the timber trade with
Russia?-For the last 50 years.

157. Have the goodness to state to the Committee what is and bas lately been
the state of the wood trade vith Russia, compared with previous periods ?-The
trade is very nuch diminished, to this country particularly, owing to the low price
at which Canada tinber can be imported with the present duty, and likewise in
part owing to the woods being exhausted, and their having to go further Up the
country for it, vhich creates an additional expense in bringing it down.

i58. Has there been any considerable decrease in the trade since the years
1821 and 1822 ;-Very considerable.

159. Do you refer to the trade in timber, or to the trade in timber and deals ?-
To both.

16o. Has the proportion of the decrease been the saine; have deals fallen off
more than timber, or timber more than deals ?-I think the decrease has been more
in timber than in deals.

161.Ar
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161. Are you able to state to the Committee the respective values in this market, John Mitchell,Esq.
and the proceeds of different sorts of timber ?-Yes; I generally make a calcula-
tion at the end of every season. Last January' I made a calculation : Red pine 16 June 1835.
Canada timber sold at 4/. 12s. 6 d., the then price of the load ; the duty .os.
freight 2 1., charges 3 s., interest 2 s. 4 d., commission and brokerage 43. 8 d.
making together 3 L., deducted from 4 1. 2>s. 6 d., leaves 1 1. 12 s. 6 d. as the net
proceeds. Quebec yellow pine, the sale price 3 . 17s. 6 d.; all the charges as
above, 2 1. 1 S s. 1 ( d., lcaving 18 s. 8 d. Memel timber sold at the then price of
5 L. 58.; the duty 2 1. 15 s., freight 19 s., charges 3 s., interest 2 s. 8 d., commis-
sion and brokerage 5 s. 3 d.; making together 41. 4 S. 11 d., leaving the net proceed
of i i. o s. i d. Riga fir timber sold at 5 1. 7 s. 6 d.; the duty 2 L. 15 S., freight
l i. l s., charges 3 s., interest 2 s. 8 d., commission and brokerage 5 S. 4 d. ; making
together 4 . 7 s., leaving the net proceeds 11. o s. 6 d. It may be perhaps neces-
sary for me to draw the attention of the Committee to the circumstance that
Canada red pine sells at 12 s. 6 d. a load less thai the second quality of Memel
timber, and leaves i- s. 6 d. more proceeds ; making a difference between the two
of 25 s. a load within i d.

162. Have you any calculation of the same kind with respect to deals?-
Yes.

163. Have the goodness to state it to the Committee ?-Quebec pine deals, the
long hundred of 120 deals, 12 feet long, three inches thick, and 11 inches broad,
of the first quality, equal to two reduced standard hundred, sold at 14L. o S. per
standard hundred, makes 29 !.; duty 2 I., freight 12 1., charges 19 s., interest 14s. 6d.,
commission and brokerage 11. 9s.; making 17 1. 2 s. 6d., leaving net proceeds
11. 17 s. 6 d., or 5 1. 18 s. 9 d. for the Petersburgh standard hundred. St. Peters-
burgh red wood deals, the long hundred of 120 deals, 20 feet three inch by 11 inch
crown deals, equal to standard hundreds 3. 1. 10, at 16 L. per standard hun-
dred, 53 L. 6 s. 8 d. ; the duty 22 ., freight i 11. 13 s. 4 d., charges i 1. 11 s. 8 d.
interest i 1. 6 s. 8 d., commission and brokerage 2 1. 13 8. 4 d.; making 39 . 5 s.
]eaving 141. 1 s. 8 d., 0 4 1. 4 S. 6 d. net per standard hundred. Christiana and
Fredrickstadt deals, the average length 15 feet three inches by nine inches, red
wood deals, 120 sell at the present moment for 37 1. 15 s.; duty 19 1., freight 41. 10 s.,
landing charges, rent, &c. 1 1. o s. 6 d., interest 14 S. 3 d., commission and broker-
age i 1. 17 £. 9 d. ; making together 27 1. 2 S. 6 d., net proceeds 1o l. 12 s. 6 d.
120, 15 feet three inches by nine inches, deals, are equal to standard hundred
2 i. O s. 5 r d., therefore thev net ,5 3 s. per standard hundred. White Wood
Norway deals, at 2 1. for 120, 12 feet three inches, nine inches less than yellow,
will therefore net rather less than 4 1. for the standard hundred.

164. Can you state to the Coimittee the prices of red fir timber at any period
before the war, or during the war?-I cannot from my recollection but during
the war the prices were so various that they do not afford any rule to go by. I
have paid 8 1. and i o 1. a load freight during the war; when I paid this it was for
Government. The private market could not bear such a high rate of freight.

S165. Can you state to the Cominittee what the freight of timber is now, and
what you have known it during the 'war ?-The freight now from Riga is 2o s. a
load.

166. Do you remember vhat you used to pay.some years ago ?-No, I do, not
recollect what was paid before the last war; I recollect what the freight of hemp
and flax was at that period, froin 30 S. to 35 S. a ton.

167. What is it now ?-Forty to forty-five shillings.
168. Do you remember what the highest rates or the medium rates were which

you paid during the war ?-No. I think between 3 L. and 41. per ton on hemp ;
Ido not remember as to wood at all.

169. What was the freight on tallow before the war ?-I do not recollect.
Those freights I mention are to London. When we ship from Riga to Liverpool
and the west coast, the freight is generally 4£. to 5s. per load of timber higher
than to the cast coast. From Prussia they get tituber to Liverpool, I understand,
at the same freight, or at even a lower freight than tu London by Prussian ships. The
reason of that is, that Prussia does not admit salt into Prussia except by Prussian
ships, therefore they are enabled by that means to take the freight of timber at a
low rate to get a high freight on salt back.

170. Coupling the two together they make it answer ?-Yes.
171. What is the quality of wood you chiefly import from Russia ?-Masts, fir

timber, red and white wood, deals and wainscot logs.
0-38. D4 172. You
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John Mitchell, E

16 June 1835.

si. 172. You stated that a good deal of the wood which ivas near the river has
been cut down ?-Yes ; where they are principally supplying the Riga market with
timber now is in forests, whicht, upon the inelting of the snow, float down in
small rivulets to the Dnieper; then it is directed up the current of the Dnieper,
if in time to get througli the canal that communicates between Berezina and the
Duna, the tinber coues down to Riga the sane year late in the autumn, but gene-
rally speaking it is two years ; as, if there is any interruption in getting it to the
canal in proper time, they let it renain and bring it down the following spring
without going through the canal. When brought downiî the saie year the expense
is greater than if brought only the second year. Most of the shorter timber is from
nearer forests, and cornes in one vear.

173. Has the expense of briiging wood to Riga increased of late ?-It must
increase from the greater distance they have to bring it, but still it is very low. I
have landed two cargoes of timber just now, the one cost 21 s. 6 d. a load, and the
other 21 s. il i d., frce on board.

174. Of what quality ?-Principally of second quality, but a snall part crown.
There is no crown shipped for London from Riga, it is only to the outports.

175. Has there not becn a particular kind of timber with vhich you have becn
in the habit of supplying the Navy ?--Tlat is the crown, ail crown ; but it was prin-
cipally of a great length, as it was used for building masts. We vere bound to
deliver an average length of 36 feet, a few of those 6o feet long, in the square
12 o3 inches all the way, and al free of knots.

176. las there been any considerable variation of price in that particular kind
of timber within the last three or four years ?-No ; that particular kind was nlot
called for to any extent until the Navy Board adopted it for the mnaking of masts.
It entails a very considerable additional expense, the transporting a long piece of
timber as comipared vith shorter lengths, besides the difficulty there is in procuring
such ; we cannot procure such superior tim ber, and of such a length, at a less price
thlian 45 s. to 50 s. per load frec on board.

i 77. Are the Admiralty the only consumers of that long timber ?-Not entirely;
small quantities of it have gone into Devonshire and other parts, required, I under-
stand, for the use of the miners and other particular purposes.

178. Are you acquainted with the mode of cutting and clearing timber in the
Russiai and Prussian provinces of which you have spoken ?-No.

179. Are you aware whether the vhole woods near the banks of the river are
cleared, or wvhether it is necessary to select here and there ?-They select the best
trees, particularly where they arc cutting for inasts. A piece of timber that would
be 6o feet long, and fron 12 to 13 iiches square from one end to the other, is
a considerable sized niast. We have other descriptions of -wood of the saie
quality, but which do not cone to this country ; one reason is on account of the
duty ; they are slab-cdged which occasions such a great increase in the number of
loads. and a consequent increase in the duty, that they are never sent to this
countrv; it ail goes to Holland and Belgium.

i Su. Have the goodness to describe te c meaning of slab-edged ?-It is not die-
square, but rounded at the corners; if that timber "was eut dowfn to die-square,
instead of being 12 inches, it would be perhaps only 10. Ii former times we used
to export a large quantity of wainscot logs, but that lias very much diminished,
owing to the high duty, and the low duty upon other, kinds of wood in this country,
which comnpete with it, particuiarly nahogany and cedar wood. I think before
1796 the duty on wainscot Iog yas only 9s. i i d. per load; and it was afterwards
increased to 75S. or 80 S., when I saw lMr. Huskisson upon it, and lie reduced itto
.55 s., at which it still remains. If there is no reduction in that duty, the trade
must be iucih cnrtailed, or entirely cease.

181. What sort of timber are the wainscot logs ?-A species of oak; what is
used in churches ; and a great deal of it will be required in the new Houses of
Parlianent. It w'as also fornerly almost exciusively used for boat-building; but
the Canada oak las superseded it for that purpose. The duty on mahogany vas
reduced froin 3 1. i s. 6 d. to i . 10s. per ton; while the duty on wainscot still
continues. There should be a reduction of 30 s. a load upon it, if that is to con-
tinue to be imnported.

18-2. That is placed unfairly on wainscot logs ?-Quite so.
183. Is it fnot found, from the reduction of the duty on mahogany, that the

importation of wainscot logs has declined ?-The reduction in the duty on maho-
gany, and the low duty on cedar and other woods, has curtailed the con-

sumption
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sumption for general purposes, and the low duty on Canada oak for that of boat- John Mitchell, Esq.
building.

184. You have stated that the prices of wood at Riga have been gradually 16 June 1835.

declining for some years past?-They were never lower than at present, except
large masts, which are scarce to be got, and only in a very limited quantity. In
former times the Russian government levied a considerable duty on the expor-
tation of all wood; but that is done away with, and the present duty is almost
nominal.

185. Do you happen to recollect when that change of duty took place ?-I do
not recollect the exact period ; but the present duties are very trifling.

186. Are you of opinion that, at the present prices, the proprietors of forests can
continue to cut down as much timber as they do now ?-I should think not.
Situated as the 'woods are, the trees are of no value except for being exported ; and
therefore, however little the proprietor may get for his timber, it is still a gain to
him. When such timber sells at Riga at about 22 s. per load, the proprietor can-
not get mnuch for it, considering the great distance it bas to be transported, and the
time required for doing so.

187. Any considerable denands then for timber would have the effect of raising
the price in those countries ?-I conceive so, decidedly; any considerable reduction
in the duty on Baltic timber, say 15s. to 20 s. a load, mustnecessarily increase the
demand in the Baltic, and raise the prices. According .to my views of the trade, it
ivould be a preferable mode to double all the duties on timber from our Colonies,
and reduce the duty on that from the Baltic about 5s. per load.

188. Have the goodness to explain what are the grounds of your opinion that
it would be more advisable, in case of change, to diminish the proportions by
doubling the duties on timber fron the Colonies, rather than by diminishing the
duty upon Baltic timber ?-I think the present scale is altogether disadvantagTeous.
The systen most desirable to regulate our duties is, in my opinion, that there
should bc a fair competition ivith every country fron which you get your supplies;
you by that means keep the price moderate at the place of production, and of
consequence less to the consumer here, and get more revenue.

189. In suggesting the propriety of diminishing the proportion rather by the
alteration of the duty on Canada than by the diminution of the duty on the Baltic,
you look to revenue ?-In some measure. At the present scale of duties there is
no competition between timber from the Baltic aud that fron Canada. There
rnust either be, to create a competition, an addition to the Canada duties,
or a reduction of the Baltic. A great reduction of the Baltic, as I stated
before, would increase the demand, and, as a natural consequence, raise the prices
in the Baltic. At a low duty for Baltic timber, Ihe slab-edged timber I have
described could be imported with advantage.

190. Would not the effect be just the same, supposing the proportion to be
diminished, as you have supposed, 15s., whether that vas done by raising the
duty on Canada, or by lowering the duty on Baltic?-No, I should think Fot,
because it would occasion such an increased demand for Baltic timber as to raise
the price considerably ; and Canada would still get more proceeds for her timber,
if the duty was doubled, than they would for Baltic, which is so much superior in
quality.

191. You have supposed a reduction of the protection between Baltic and
Canada timber to the extent of 15s. ?--Yes, not exceeding 15 s.; if you exceed
15 s., then there is an end of competition, to the disadvantage of Canada.

192. Suppose the reduction were to the extent of 5s.; what would be the effect
of that?-That would do no good at ail one way or the other, in iy opinion.

193. Do you know of any fraud of this description having been carried on,
Baltic timber being shipped to the Colonies for the purpose of being introduced into
this.country at the Colonial duties?-I have never been engaged in it myself;
but my house in Riga shipped one cargo for a friend in this country, which vent
that circuitous route. .As there was an Act of the Legisiature allowing this, I can-
:not consider it fraudulent.

194. Do you happen to know that there was a considerable profit made by that
circuitous voyage ?-I think about 0s. per load.

195. Extra profit ?-I arn afraid there bas been no profit from importing from
the Baltic, but in that extra way; there is a toss of from 2 8. to 3s. a load on every
load of Baltic timber imported into London.

196. Are you aware whether that circuitous trade bas gone to any extent ?-
E Iam
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John Mitchell, Esq. I am not aware of the extent, but I have been told upwards of 12 cargoes in the
last year, besides some pitch pine fron the United States, in the sane mranner.

16 June 1835. 1 97. In drawing a comparison between the net proceeds of the American red
pine and the Memel timiber, you have compared the red pine with Memel timber
of the second quality ; will you explain to the Committee why you have taken
Memel timnber of the second quality in preference to crownl Memel timber?-
Because there is little or no crown Memel timber cones to London, and the
second quality of Menel is superior to the first quality of Canada.

198. What do you consider the relative qualities of red pine and Memel tiber
of the second quality ?-The red pine sells for i 2 s. 6 d. a load less than second
quality of Meiel; that is the criterion to judge of the quality, as the consumer
does not give within i 2s. 6 d. a load of that he gives for Meniel timber. I am of
opinion that if the duty on Baltic timber was mn any considerable degrec reduced,
a mach larger quantity of crown timber would be used in the country tian is now
the case.

199. Is there any difference in the state of the manufacture in which the two
articles are imported ?-Yes, the red pine is not so well manufactured as the Memel,
for it is not so good a square; I think not such a hardness of wood, not of so good
a quality as the Baltic timber.

200. In your calculation of the cost of the importation of Petersburgh red deals,
you make a charge of i 1. 6 s. 8 d. for interest; vill you explain to the Committee
how it comes to so large a sui ?-The interest is reckoned on the selling price;
if you calculate the importation of timber, you have paid the first cost, the freight,
and have paid the duty, there must be interest upon the whole.

201. Is it the practice to pay duty on the importation, or when sales are effected ?
-Yes, if sales are made from the ship ; the charges would be higher if they are
landed.

202. Are not the deals always imported in bulk?-Wood cannot be in bulk,
if it is meant in whole cargoes; it is often imported so, and also with timber and
other wood.

203. Is it not the cheapest invoice which you can make of a cargo, if you sup-
pose that you immediately nect with a customer on the arrival of the cargo ?-
Certainly.

204. You would have to charge a higher price upon the cargo, if, instead of
meeting vith an immediate customer, you suppose the cargo had been landed in'
bond ?-Certainly ; all the landing charges, rents, and interest upon the prime cost
and upon the freight, must bear their proportion.

205. The question related to interest, not upon the freight, but upon the duty;
if you meet with a customer inmediately, why do you charge interest on the duty?
-I have reckoned the sale at six months.

206. If you meet with an immediate customer on the arrivai of the cargo, the
importer pays the duty immediately, and lie sells his cargo on a six-monthis' bill,
does not he?-Six, seven, eight and nine months.

207. Six months is the shortest?-Yes.
208. Then there would be a month elapse betveen the drawing of the bill and

the arrivai of the cargo, which w'ould make it altogether seven months, would it
not ?-We gencrally allow 14 days or a month for the delivery, and under no cir-
cumstance can the importer incur less than seven months' interest.

209. It seldon happens that you meet with a customer the very day the cargo
arrives ?-Certainly not.

21o. Therefore you niust allow at least a nonth ?-Under the most favourable
circumstances there is always seven months' interest allowed.

211. The duty heing 22 1., freight 11. 138. i d., and other charges amounting
to 39 1. 5 S., you state to the Comrnittee that leaves 141. 1 s. 8 d. as the net pro-
ceeds to the exporter fron Russia; these two sums together therefore must constitute
the whole cost of the commoditv, and taken together they ainount to 53 1. 6 s. 3 d.;
allowing seven months' interest to be chargeable on the importation, how can that
make 11. 6 s. 8 d. on the gross invoice, including every charge of 531. 6 s. 8 d. ?-
The interest on the sum of 53 1. 6 s. 8 d. for seven months vili, [ believe, make the
11. 6 S. 8 d. chared correct.

212 ln the answer you gave to a former question, you used an expresson to this
eflèct, " that the timber in some parts of Russia vas exhausted, or partly so, that
they had to go further up the country for it ;" supposing, therefore, that the import
of timber from those parts of Russia to which you have alluded were materially

increased
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increased by the alteration in the duty which you think would be politic, would John Mitchell, Esq
not tiat have the effect of further exhausting the supply of timber in all the shippina
ports, and thus have a tendency to enhance the prices ?-I stated before if the re- 16 June 1835
duction was very great, 15s. or 2os. a load on Baltic timber,,1 think it would
enhance the price, it would occasion sucli a demand; but not a moderate re-
duction, the price would not be materially enhanced; 1 s. or 2 s. a load it might
be, but it is of extrenie low value at present itself.

213. You are understood to state, that a large reduction of the duty on Baltic
timber would have the effect of necessarily enhancing the prices ?-Yes.

214. You said also that a smaller reduction would fnot materially affect the
price ?-I should say a smaller reduction would not affect itat al; by the reduction
I have suggested, I think the price would not be affected more than, i s. or 2s.
a load.

215. Whatever reduction night be made, if that reduction led to an increased
deniand for timber in that quarter, would it not necessarily to some extent aug.
ment the price ?-That would depend upon the extent of the reduction; it would
depend upon the increase of demand occasioned by the reduction, which necessarily
would be larger if that was great. But as I stated before, a different description
of timber would be imported from the Baltie if the duty was low.

216. Supposing such an alteration to be made in the timber duties as would have
the effect of transferring one half the timber trade now carried on with the British
North American Colonies to the shores of the Baltic, would not that in your
opinion have the effect of materially enhancing the price of Baltic timber?-
I think it impossible that any alteration of the dutytvould diminish the importa-
tion from our Colonies one half. But if a reduction w«as made, which was so great
as to be expected to transfer one half of the trade froin the Colonies to the Baltic,
it would in imy opinion be counteracted by an advance in price in the Baltic, which
would send back a great part again to the Colonies.

217. You made use of an expression, that Baltic timber cannot now compete
with Colonial; is there not a considerable trade now carried on il timber with the
Baltic ?-There is a trade carried on, but it is a losing trade to all concerned in it.
People that have embarked their capital ·in it must realise it, but it has been a
losing trade for many years past; there lias not been a load of Baltie timber sold
at a profit in this market for some years past.

218. Your expression meant reaily, that it could not advantageously compete
with the Colonial trade?-Yes.

219. Have you at your counting-house any account of the price in the foreign
market of timber previous and subsequent to the breaking out of the war in 1793 ?
-Not here, but I could procure it from Riga.

220. Can you state what was the price during the short peace, and what was
the subsequent price on the renewal of the war ?-I have no recollection; I can
procure it from Riga.

221. What proportion of timber imporked froi Russia is brought in British
shipping?-Almost ail, very little in Russian ships; both timber and: deals from
Russia, 99 out of 0oo are British ships. From Prussia it is different. From
Norway, 99 out of i oo are Norwegians.

222. How do you account for that?-The Norwegians can sait cheaper; but the
Russian mercantile navy is in its infancy.

223. Supposing the Prussian governnent were to do away with the restriction
which compels the import of salt in Prussian ships, do you conceive a greater
quantity of Prusssian timber would be imported into this country lu British ships?
-It would only be in the trade to Liverpool, for it is only there that they can
get sait.

224. To the extent of the trade of Liverpool, you think that would be the case'?
-British ships cannot carry timber from Prussian ports to Liverpool just now,
because they can get no return freight the Prussians get a retura of sait at a very
high rate.

225. IDoes not the large body of vessels engaged in the timber trade proceed
from this country ln ballast ?-Yes, principally, but many carry out coals to differ-
ent ports in the Baltic.

226. The number of sait ships is completely insignificant ?-It is only to Liver-
pool that they can go for .salt, but a great many of the British ships thatgo to the
Baltic for timber and deais, carry out coals to different ports.

227. A great many of the ships that corne fromr Petersburgh are ships that have
E 2 proceeded
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proceeded vith sugar froin the Brazils, are they not ?-Yes, but these are all vessels
of the first class, and too valuable to load wood cargoes.

228. Do you conceive the supply of Russian timber can be incrcased to an
unlimited extent-Not to an inlirnited extent, certainly.

229. To a very great extent?-It can, be doubled.
230. Could it be quadrupled without raising the price?-No, certainly not,

witlout raising the price.
231. What do you conceive to be the comparative expense of bringing it to the

shipping port, Riga, for instance, as compared with the expense of bringing it to
C CQucbec ?-1 cannot judge of that. I understand the price in Quebec for red pine

is 30 8. a load ; the price in Riga for that timber is somewhere about 22 Y. a load.
232. You are speaking now of second timber ?-Yes; but far superior to the

best Canada.
233. You have stated, that in consequence of the high duty, timber from the

Baltic is sent of a better quality and better squared, inasmuch as they vould have
the same duty to pay on an ill-squared balk of timber and on a ý bad balk of
timber, as on that of the best quality ?-I do not mean to say that it was in conse-
quence of the high duty, but that the timber was better squared. There have always
been two or thrce descriptions of tinber at Riga; one English-squared timber, that
is die-square, the Dutch timuber, that is slab-edged, and a third description of
timuber not nuch exported now, a smtaller size and slab.edged, which principally
went to Ostend and Holland ; but the exportation of this kind from Riga is now
very nuch diminished.

234. Arc the Commrnittee.to understand you as meaning, that if a bad quality
balk of timber vas sent, they would not have the same freight and the same duty
to pay upon it?-Thley vould have the sane freight and the saine duty to pay
upon it.

235. Of course the effect of this is to make the timber seller abroad send the
first quality to this country, on account of the high duty ?-There is little of the
very best quality cones to this country, only to the outports in small quantities,
where they will pay any price, or the Admniralty buy crown timber. Very little
comnes to London. If the duty vas lowered more crown timber vould be imported,
and that denorninated Dutch timber could be brought to this country.

23 6. s it not better squard?-It is just the same timber. The brack at Riga
is very rigid, and w'hat is crown is very perfect. When there are many knots or
other small faults it is made into second quality.

237. Do not they select the best timber, so as not to send a bad article here
that would have to pay high duty?--There is crovn and brack. We never export
the third quality fron Riga.

238. You state that the importation of wainscot logs is almost discontinued ?-
In a great mieasure, to what it used to be.

239. A great many years ago the whole of the boats belonging to the ships of
this country were built of wainscot ?-In the Navy entirely, and very generally in
the ierchant service.

240. There is4no other place from which you can get ti wainscot logs?-They
used to corne fromt the Rhinc, but a differenut description of wainscot.

241. Your opinion is that the high duty occasions a discontinuance of them,
though the boats were better built of vainscot than of any other quality ?--They
verc at first dcarer, but in the end they were the cheapest; that is what I have

understood froin the nan that managed my shipping.
242. Therefore it is a bad policy to continue a high duty on such an article,

which can corne froin nlo other part of the world of so valuable a quality ?-
Undoubtedly.

243. Are you a shipowner ?-No, I am fortunately not. When Mr. Iluskisson
began to alter the Navigation Laws I put a broom to the, mast-head of all my
shiîps.

244. You said that the trade to the Baltic w'as a forced trade; that it vas still
continued because capital was invested in it; in what manner is that capital
invested ?-You nust advance that capital two years before you can get the article;
and the last 1o years I have not made interest for the capital invested in the wood
trade by my house in Russia; but after being 5o years in it, one does not like to
give it up.

245. You think persons sonetimes carry on trade a little longer than it is
absolutely profitable ?-Yes, I believe that they do.

246. Is
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246. Is it not extremely difficult for any merchant whose capital is embarked in JoAn Mitchell, Esq.
a trade where it is laid out either in fixed capital or in shipping, to retire fron that
trade without sacrificing a great part of his fortune ?-If he retires fron it he must 1G June 1835.
make up his mind to some sacrifice, that will be more or less according to circum-
stances.

247. When did the trade cease to be profitable ?-Ever since the peace, I think.
248. You arc understood to say you are a commission merchant, and not

merely a timber merchant?-A commission inerchant, but in fact ail the esta-
blishments in Russia are more or less commission merchants; but of late years it
bas become the practice to sell timber and deals at fixed prices in sterling, free on
board ship, deals by the standard hundred, and timber by the load of 8 
fathoms, the odd feet which the timber may have over the fathom not being
reckoned at Riga. If the piece is 23 feet, 22 or 21, we pay but the three
fathom, if it is 24 we pay four fathom, but from 24 to 29 we pay no more
than four fathom tilt it comes to 30 we do not pay for the odd feet, nor sel the
odd feet.

249. And you do not pay anvthing additional for the breadth over the 12
inches?-Yes, we pay a higher price for timber of a larger scantling, or if it is of
longer length, but the greater the thickness of the timber the worse it is in quality
in gencral.

250. Is not the market nov adequately supplied with timiber, both Colonial and
Baltic ?-Certainly it is.

251. What do you mean by adequately supplied ?-That there is no want of it.
252. So that the consumer of timber can niow purchase in the market either

Baltic timber or Colonial timber in sufficient quantity, as it may best suit his pur-
pose P-1The consumer naturally buys that which is cheapest. Everything in the
present day is not for quaiity but for cheapness.

253. You arc understood to state that you consider the consumer at present
can provide himself cither with Baltic timber or Colonial timber, as it may best
suit lis purpose?-Certainly, they are both in the market, he can purchase either.
If there is an extra importation of Colonial, it will be lower in proportion than
Baltic ; if it is the other way, the price must be affected by the quantity in the
market.

254. Is it not the fact, that for many ordinary purposes the timber which is
brought from the Canadas, and the deals, are just as good as the better description
of timber brought from the Baltic ?-I think not.

255. In consequence of its cheapness is it not preferred in many instances ?-
As I mentioned before, the order of the present day is cheapness;. and any article,
however bad it may be, wil, be consumed, if it is cheap, rather than the better
article if it is dearer.

256. What do you conceive would be the effect on prices to the consumer, sup-
posing the Colonial trade in timber ivas cither entirely destroyed, or materially les-
sened ?-The prices would naturally increase; but I think that is a question which
involves an impossibility.

257. Supposing the trade with the Colonies were, contrary to your opinion, re-
duced one half, do you think that that would have the effect of considerably rais-
ing the price, by increasing the demand for Baltic timber ?-If such a case were to
occur, it must increase the price ; but I look upon it that the quantity of Colonial
timiber vill go on annually increasing, and that if the duty on Colonial timber was
doubled there would be but a trifling diminution in the importation of Colonial
timber. Yellow pine would be reduced perhaps, and the sooner that is put out of
consumption the better.

258. Your opinion is founded on the increased revenue, from your knowledge of
the relative values of timnber from Canada and the Baltic, rather than from any
experience v-I have no experience of the Canada trade at ail; but I have some
property in the neighbourhood of Manchester, one or two fields, that now are
covered with cottages for the opératives, that go into them with their iron nails in
their shoes, indent in the floors. Itis nothing to me; I have an annual quit-rent;
and it is not anything to me what they put upon I.

259. When were those cottages erected ?-Some are erecting now; some last
year and the year before.

260. By far the greater proportion of timber imported from the Baltic is of the
description of fir timber, distinguished from deals and battens?-It is ail fir
timber.

.38. E 3 261. By
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261. By far the grcater quantity is in the log?-The greater quantity is in deals
at presenut.

262. If you reduced the deals to their proper dimensions, the larger quantity
vould bc deals?--Yes.

263. In the five years preceding 1830, namely, i S25, 1826, 1827, 1828 and 1829,

the average quantity, in cach ycar, of fir timber brought fron Prussia was 148,500

loads; for the last five years, beginning with 1829, the average quantity of fir

timber brought from Pruîssia appears only to be 8o,ooo; do you attribute that to
the operation of the dutes?-Certainly.

264. Do you not Suppose .that is a confirmation of your position, that the trade
is not profitably carried on, when in the last five years, compared vith the preceding
five years, the quantity has been reduced from 148,,500 to 80,ooo?-1 believe no

person cngaged in the trade has gained anything by it for the last 10 years.

265. You rccommend an increase of duty on foreign timuber rather than a decrease
on Baltic; wil! ýou explainî why it should bc done in that way ?-I consider that
by doubling the duty on Colonial tinber, cthe exports fromn our Colonies would not

be at all or materially dimiinished.
266. Why do you rather advise the duty should bc increased on the Colonial

than decreased on the Baltic timber ?-That the quantity from the Colonies would
not be niaterially dimiinished ; and I look upon it they must, year after year, get

a larger supply of timber, and at a cheaper rate. If you iake the whole difference,
leaving the Colonial timber as at present, and make the whole reduction 15s. or

20s. a load, it would cause such an increased demand as would increase the price,
and a proportion of that increase would go into the pocket of the foreigners.

267. Your object is rather to render the trade a remunerating one to the dealer
than to transfer the trade froni the Canadas to the 3altic ?-There would then be
a fair competition, which does not exist at present.

268. Supposing you reduced the duty on Baltic tinber, leaving the Colonial
timber untouched, why would not the same effect follow ?-The sane effect would
in part certainily followî' ; but by reducing the duty on Baltie timuber, I will suppose

15 s., I consider that the price vould bc more enhanced in the Baltic than if the

duties on that from our Colonies were doubled, and only a reduction of 5s. on

Baltie. Fromt all the information I have been able to obtain, the best timber can
be imported fron Canada at a lower rate than is now paid; and as the population
increases, they vill bc able to bring it at a still lower rate.

269. Suppose you increased the duty on Colonial tinber by 10 s. a load, do not

you apprehend there would bc an increase in the consumuption of Baltic tirber ?-
An increase, but not so much as materially to raise the price.

270. Would there bc any advantage gained in the change?--There would be
an increase in the revenue, without materially enhancing the price to the con-
sumer.

271. In case, by reducing the duty on Baltic tinber, you left the importation
frot the American Colonies the same, but materially imcreased the importation
fron the Baltic, you apprehend, of course, that the future consumption of timber,
by that reduction of duty on Baltic tituber, would be very much increased ?-No
doubt therc would be sonie increase.

272. if, on the contrary, instead of reducing the duty on Baltic timber, you were
to raise the duty on Colonial timber, do you apprelhend, in that case, the consump-

tion of titmber in this country altogether would be increased?-l think the con-

sumption of titnber, under every circumstance, must go on increasing.

273. Do you apprehend that the consumption is altogether independent of the
price ?-Not entirely, certainly, but the price Iwould not be enhanced to the con-

sumer. If you reduce the duty on Baltic timiber 15 s. or 20 s. a load, iudividually
I should be nost happy, as I have a large stock and should gain upon it, but 1
think that would be prejudicial to the country.

274 In what sense do you inean; to the revenue of the country ?--It would cer-
tainly not give so inuch revenue, and would I think enhance the price in the Baltic.

275. If you reduce the duty on Baltic timber from 15s. to 20s. a load, how
nuch do you apprehend the price of timber would bc advanced in the foreign

market ?-It is impossible to say, but I should say from 5 s. to 7 s. a load. The
great advantage in reducing the duty on Baltie tiuber would, lm iy opinion, be,
that a much superior description of timber would bc imported, as at present very
little crown tituber cotes.

276. Supposing the duty were reduced 20 s., and the price in the foreign market
were
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were enhanced from 7 s. to 8s., the consumer in this country would have the
benefit of about 12 s. a load in price, would he not?--Yes, certainly.

277. Do you not think the reducing the price of timber 12s. a load would add
to its consumption?-There is no douht it would add to the consumption of Baltic
tinber.

278. Previous to the year 18o8, which is the date of the expedition to Copen-
hagen, the supply of timber to this country ivas drawn from the north of Europe
during the whole of the time fron 1793 down to that period ?-i have no data to
go on for this; during that period our exportation from Riga was much larger than
it lias been since the peace.

279. Do you recollect what were the prices of Baltic timber from 1793 to that
time ?-No, I have no account with me of the prices ; I only know that in 18 i 1
I paid 8 1. for freight.

280. Subsequent to the period of 18o8, which is that of the expedition to
Copenhagen, there was a grcat scarcity of timber for a short period in this country,
was there not?-There was.

281. And freights rose to an enormous price during the occupation of the ports
to the east of the Baltic by the French ?-In 181 i I paid 8 1. and 9 1. a load for
freight. It was all by foreign ships, and it was only for the Adiiralty that I im-
ported masts and timber for the Navy.

282. Even at that period, by means of high prices, this country did derive a
supply of timber fron the north of Europe ; did it not, in a great measure ?-Yes.

283. The annual consumption of timber does not appear by the account to be
increasing now ; do you think the use of iron in buildincs is at all affecting the con-
sumption of timber in building?-I am not competent to give an opinion upon that.
In former years there have been great works going on, docks and so on, which have
now ceased.

284. If your plan were adopted, and the duty on Colonial timber vere raised,
and the duty on Baltic timber not diminished, you have said there would be an
increased denand for Baltie timber ?-A small increase, not a large increase.

285. Would not the effect of that be, that the consumer would have to pay a
higher price for Baltic timber than he now pays ?-I should think not.

286. The duty remaining the saine and the demand increasing, what reason have
you to suppose that the consumer would not have to pay a higher price for Baltic
timber than he now pays?-Because the demand would be not so much increased
as to increase the price in the Baltic.

287. You think that the consumer would not pay more, but he would not pay
less ?-No.

288. The effect would be, that lie would pay more for the Canadian timber than
he pays noW ?-Of course.

289. Then the effect would be, that he would pay more for Canadian timber
than he now pays, and would pay as much for Baltie ?-I should doubt his paying
more for it. I should think lie lias to give a remunerating price to the Canadians
for that timber.

290. Are you aware that there is a duty levied by Government on timber in
Canada ?-No; but the red pine, which .is inferior to the second sort of Baltic
timber, far inferior to the crown, is higher than crown timber free on board, that is
3o8. a load. I should think that 23S., 24s. and 25 s. is a remunerating price for that.

291. Your plan would be a plan wYhich would increase the revenue, but would
not increase the price of either article to the consumer?-No.

292. Does the French government buy Baltic timber to any great extent since
the war?-No, France consumes now principally deals.

293. There is then a competition in the BaItic inarket which during the war did
not exist ?-Yes, Holland imports considerably, and Belgium is beginning toimport
considerably too.

294. Is not a different description of deals imported for the French market ?-
I cannot say ; the French government used to have deals fron Riga of Polish wood,
they used to buy the best; but I believe the government have not laid in any of
late years themselves; Toulon is supplied from Odessa.

295. Do you knov what proportion of importation froni British North America
consists of white pine, and what proportion of red pine?-No, there are no returns
of that; as near as it can be calculated the importation of red pine to London was
16,940 loads, and yellow pine 7,118; but then the proportion of yellow to the
Vest coast, to Ireland and to Liverpool, much exceeds the red pine. Formerly,
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when the duty was mode rate, we exported from Riga a considerable quantity of
white wood timber, but the present high duty and the lov rate of that fron our
Colonies has put a total stop to that trade.

296. 18 s. 8 d. is the price free on board of the yellow pine, though 30S. Was the
price of the red ?-Tat is the net proceeds, 18 s. 8 d. and -11. 1u s. 6 d.

297. Do you think that, so far as the public are consumers of the yellow pine,
an additional duty of 10 s. could bc paid without raising the price ?-No, yellow
pine would not bear the additional duty.

298. There would be a rise of price, though not perhaps to the extent of the
increase of duty ?--Yes.

299. Do vou think that any persons vho ship that pine could afford it at less;
couli they ship and bring it at less?-I cannot say; it is a remunerating trade,
I apprehend, at present.

300. It is the red pine of Anerica vhich best admits of coniparison with the
red wood imported fron Europe ?-Yes.

301. It appears that the shipping price abroad of the red pine in Canada is,
50 per cent. above the shipping price of the second rate white timber in the Baltic?
-Nearly.

302. Do you speak of the prices in the London market?-Yes.
303. Taking the price of the red pine in the foreign market at 30s., and the

price of red wood in the Riga market at 2 s. lower, is not the price of red pine in
Canada about 50 per cent. above the price of red wood in the Baltic ?-Yes.

304. Do you know that the pitch pine is preferred for many purposes in this
country to Baltic timber2-I have scarcely seen the pitch pine.

305. It is almost unknown in the London market, is it not?-Two cargoes.
came in last vear that went to Halifax, and came in at the Colonial duty.

306. They were exported from ports in the United States to Halifax, and from
thenîce inported to this couintry at the Colonial duty ?-Yes.

307. You have stated that it is generally tvo years before you can get the timber
fron the forest to Riga; that you have always one year's stock in hand for the sup-
ply ?-Ycs, in Memel; and sometines it cornes down to Riga in the sane, but it
never gets down till the imonti of September or October.

308. If a sudden demanrd were to arise in this country in the month of May,
you could not have a supply in the inonth of June ?-We could have the last year's.
supply, and short tiinber of 2o to 30 feet can always be brought down in the spring
after it has been felled, but not the long timber.

309. Have you any estimate of the total value in Russia of all the timber i-
ported fron that country into England ?-No.

310. Would it bc dillicult to iake that, adding together the export fron Arch-
angel and Riga ?-That could not be donc ; because in the Custoni-house books
there is only an entry of prices, the duty is su very trifling upon the export.

311. Is there fnot for the information of inerchants an annual summary given of
the exports fron each of those leading ports, stating the number of cargoes and
the number of loads ? -Yes; the number of picces of masts, bowsprits, tituber and
deals, but not the number of loads.

312. Would it not bc easy to formi avery near estimate of the amount of timber-
from those ports ?-Not quite .accurate. The timber is of different value; long
timber, crown tinber, ordinary sized crown tinber ; the second quality of timber is
another value ; the Dutch tim ber is another value. If you take the quantity im-
ported liere, and then deduct the amount of freight and charges, and so on, that will
pretty nearly give it.

313. Supposing the duties on European timber ivere reduced one half, which of
the exporting countries of the Baltic would be most affccted in their export of
timber by such a reduction ?-I should think Prsia.

314. You are of course acquainted vith the dea trade from Riga?-I am;
I amn very sorry I wvas ever acquamnted with it.

315, What is the effect of the present mode of taking the duties on deals, with
regard to deals from the' Baltic; dues it not give a considerable advantage to
Russian deals over the Prussian or Norwegian ?-Not over the Prussian, but over-
the Norwegian it gives advantage ; but in my opinion that difference w'as very.
wisely iade at the time. I conceive Norway, with that difference, is still able to
compete, and coipete advantageously, with the Baltic. Were we to adopt tLie
scale of duties proposed ini 831, that every two feet should pay an additional
duty, that would increase the importation from Norway materially, and id couse-

quence
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quence enhance the price ini Norway. You cannot reduce thie price in Rtussia, Joh~n Mitchell, Esq.
for deals are at so Iowv a rate it is impossible to reduce themn more ; but I think
a salal alteration rnight be niade. At present deals of the length of six feet-pay î6 June 1835.
a low duty, and the present scale then goes on from that to 16, and 16 to 21 feet.
I shall suggest that an intermediate scale of 6 to 10 feet should pay a duty of g 1,;
10oto 16 feet the same as at present, 1 9 . ; and î6 to 21, 22 . as at present. Th~at
alteration would allow of any small deals of eight, nine, or ten feet being shipped ;
whereas at present they cut themn dowb to six feet, in order to ship themn; thev
cann'ot shîip them otherw~ise; but if the scale were made as proposed in 1831, it
would be impossible for the officers of the Customs to ascertain the different lengths
of the deals lying lu the barges ; and if the importer has to land themn, he incurs an
expense of at least 2 i per cent. upon the selling price.

316. Thosc observations have reference only to the port of bondon ?--To every
port.

31 7. Net to Hull, for instance, w'here ail the imnporters have private bonding
yards of their owvn?.-At Hou, I believe, they land the whole of them ; bùit the
expenses at Hou are enormous.

318. You would suggest an alteration in the duty on deals, so as to corne nearer
the cubical contents of the deal than the duty does at present, but you would niot
comne so near it as the scale proposed ini 1831 ?-No ; so far only us to bave six to
10. I should say that all the lengths should be taken, 10 feet three lnches, and 16
feet three inches, and 21 feet three luches,: giving them two or three inches. At
present you mnust have deals 20 jg, in order not to have them above 21.

S3 g. There should be a certain margin allowed, so us to enable you to give the
purchaser good mueasure ?-Yes.

320 to 340. 1How do.the present scale of duties give an advantage to the importer
in importing deals rathier than timnber from Russia -The duty on deals, according
te their cuic contents, is less than on timber.

James Dickson, of Gottenburg, Merchiant, andi Peter Dickson, Esqrs., were
called in; and Examined.

341. WILL you state the namne of the firm inwihyen are engaged?-- James .Zickson and

(Mir. P. Dickson.) " Peter Dickson & Comnpany, London." PtrDcsn
342. What is the particular trade which you carry on?-We do a good deal of Esqumres.

business ith Sweden in the timber line.
343. Is your trade in timber chiefly confmned to Sweden ?-Almost entirely.
344. Trincipally in deals ?-Entirely in deals, scarcely at ail with the timber lu

the log of late years.
345. Can you state to the Committee what is the present state of that trade as

comupared with former years, has it been increasing or decreasing ?. In the article
of titùber it has entirely ceased of late years; in that of deals it has rather been
decreasing on the whole trade of the country within the last 15 years.

346. To what do you attribute that circumstance ?-Chiefly te the hîigh duties.
347. Do you mean absolutely high, or high as éomnpared with other duties ?--

High as compared with importations from Amnerica.
348. You say that the trade in timber has almost entirely ceased, while that in

deals'has only been diminished ; what are the circumstances which have ]ed to the
almnost entire cessation of the eue, whilst the other has been only partially affected ?
-The great simîilarity of the Swedish timber to that of the red pine of America,
which cean be imported greatly cheaper.

349. By being imported greatly cheaper, do you mean with the protectinig duty?
-Yes, with the protecting duoties. I mean that in selling Swedish timuber, which
does nlot bring quite the samne price as American red pine, Swedish timber leaves
little or no proceeds, while the American leaves' a fair proceed.

350. Canî you state te the Commrittee.what is' the price of Swedish timber at
Gottenburg free on board ?-The price of Swedish timîber at Gotteniburg free
on board is 25 s. per load .of 50 cubic feet.

351. What would. be the cost of your tim;ber laid down in London in
bond ?-It is about 2 s. 6 . per Ioad inferior to i:he red pine, wvhich now sells at
41, i1 s. 64. per load; Swedish timber fromn Gottenburg may be quoted 4Lî.0s
perIload ; deducting freight 14s., duty 2 l. 15 s., dock charges and interest ,5:.,
commission and brokerage 4$. 6 d. ; mnaking, together 3 1. 1 8 s. 6 d., which wvould
leave i 1's. 6 . per load. From the Gulf ofBothnia the price is the same, 41. 1O$d.

.p.38freight
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ai freight 1 1., duty 2 /. 15 s., dock charges, interest, commission and brokerage,
s>s. 6 d, leaving the procceds 5 s. 6 d. per load.

352. So thatit leaves fron i 1 s. 6 d. to 5 s. 6 d. instead of 25 s., which you say
would be the shipping price at Gottenburg?-Yes, and 16. Sd. in ih Gulf of
J3othana.

353. Therc is hardly any shipped by order for a foreign port?-Nonle for
England. It is sent principally for France and Belgiun.

354. Is it the same squared as American red pine tiimber?-Yes.
355. It is rather less taper than the red pine from America, is it not ?-Yes,

rather less so ; and the superiority of the red pine consists in its lengths being
greater.

356, What are the principal lengths ?-I should say froni iS to 3o feet; it
would average about 25 or 26 feet in length.

357. What is the average length of Riga or Menel tiuber ?-I an not acquainted
with that ; I know so mnuch of Memel timber as to say it is longer.

3.58. Is it equal in point of quality with the rcd pine ?-I think Swedish timber
is alnost of the Sane quality, only it is more shaky, that is, more apt to split.

359. Superior in some respects and inferior in others?--Yes; but upon the
Vhole it brings about 2 s. 6 d. less than the red pine.

360. Do you thiiik it is more durable?-I cannot say that.
361. How have the duties on deals borne upon the Swedislh trade ?-During

the war the importation vas nuch larger than it is now, and occasionally it haa
risen and falle; but upon the whole the exportation to England since the peace
has been on the decline.

362. iow does the present mode of taking the duties afTect Swedish deals where
there are average lengths?--The average lengths of deals coning to London froin
Gottenburg, termîed English deals, arc about 19 feet.

363. You bring very few 1 2 feet deals ?-No 12 feet; we bring a considerable
quantity of 14 feet deals fron the north of Sweden.

364. Tliat wvas aliost the established leigtli of deals froi Sweden at tiat tin,
w as it not?-It was the general Swedish length.

36.5. But the present tariff on deals lias induced you to extend the length ?-
It lias.

366. Is there any Swedish law which prevents vour extending the lengths still
further?--No, none whaltever; we have extended them to the full extent of the
Englisi thaiff.

367. Does the present tariff on deals rather render the shipping price to the
English consumer greater than it otherwise would be, inasmuch as you are obliged
to reject many trees that would givc you deals of suflicient length, to imeret the diffi
cultics of the English tariff ?-1 would not say so ; we do not consider that the
present tariff, now that we have surmounted the difficulties we had at first to en-
counter, is any disadvantage to us ; on the contrary, we should not be inclined to
change.

368. Tt gives you an advantage rather over the Norwegian market, does it not?
-It does.

369. For that reason perhaps you would not be inclined to change it?-Partly,
ani partly because we have got accustoned to the trade and cannot change without
going to some expense and trouble; and tierefore, as w'e do not find it is attendcd
with inconvenience, we had rather it continued as it is.

370. Provided you were enabled to proportion the duty to the amount of deals
at any lcngth, and were not obliged therefore to select your trees of a given length,
vould you not be able to afford the commînodity cheaper to the English consumer ?

-Very litile if anything cheaper.
371. The Swedish importer has a considerable advantage over the exporter

froni Norway, lias he not, inasmuch as lie can provide deals of a greater average
length and breadth ?-Decidedly ; that bas only reference to Christiana.

372. Taking the average exports from Norway, is it not so?-No, I should
think not. I am not sutliciently acquainted with Norway to say so distinctly; but
iy opinion is, that a considerable proportion of Norway deals corne of long lengths,

even from Christiana. Some are imported of 18 and n1 feet long.
373- If you took the average dimensions of Swedish deals as now imîported,

and the average dimensions of Norway, would not the average dimensions of the
deals importecd fromn Sweden be greater than the average dimensions of deals im-
ported from Norway ?-Decidedly.

374. Therefore
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374. Tlierefore the Swedish importer has an advantage over and above the James Dickson and
Norway importer ?-From Gottenburg, decidedly, but not from Gefle and the, Peter Dickson,

ports in the Gulf of Bothnia, from whence they ship the short deals ; they have Esqures.
no advantage over them; on the contrary, the average froni Christiana is higher 16 Jane 1835
than from Gefle.

375. Have you turned your attention to the effect w'hich would ensue from a
change in the duty upon deals and timber, that is to say, a diminution of the pro-
tection at present enjoyed by the Colonies?-I have. I think, that in proportion
as the discriminating duty was lessened, in that proportion would the supply from
Sweden increase, because we would naturally expect that the quantity which iwas
excluded frofn America would then come from different places ih Europe.

376. Would not that have the effect of raising the price in Sweden ?-Yes, it
would; if it did not raise the price it would not increase the supply.

377. Are you of opinion that the price is now as low in Sweden as it is possi-
ble to afford timber at?-Timber is already excluded, and deals, if they were to
decline in price materially, would follow in the same track ; in fact there is one
description of deals nowvery fast going out of use here, that is the white inood
deals ; those deals are in a great measure superseded by the white spruce deals
supplied from the lower ports in America.

378. For what purpose were these w'hite wood Swedish deals used formerly ?-
General purposes, principally for joiners' work.

379. Have they not been superseded in a great measure because the Canadian
deals were found for those special purposes the most fitting and better adapted ?
They are not so well adapted ; the quality is inferior, but there is an enormous dif-
ference in the price.

380. What sort of American' deal do you mean which bas superseded the white
wood of Sweden and Norway -- Not entirely superseded, but-in a great measure.
t is the White spruce deal shipped chiefly at the lower ports in America.

381. Is it not also the yellow pine deal which is used for interior fittings?-[
do not think that operates so much upon the white wood deals of Sweden as upon
the red.

382. Are you aware that for purposes of joining in the interior of houses, there
bas been 'a great increase of the use of the yellow pine of Ainerica ?-Yes,
I amn.

383. To what extent do you think the supply of Swedish timber could be in-
creased ?-Not very materially.

384. Have not, since the year 1814, the markets in the interior of Sweden for
deals been very much opened compared to what they were formerly ; for in-
stance, have not large milis been erected on the river that flows into Lake Wener?
-There have heen a fev mills erected, I should think, since that year.

385. Since 1 S1o or i Si ?-(Mr. James Dickson, of Gottenburg.) There have
been some since that time.

386. Has not the manufacture of deals cxported from Gottenburg been very
much improved since 1So?-I think it bas.

387. Have not the exports very much increased, compared with the exports
froin that port in the year 18o ?-0 No; the export is now nuch less than it was
fromu 1809 te 1815.

388. Can, you say what the average ex port during the iast 15 years was, com-
pared with the preceding 15 years ?-I think the exportation of deals fell off very
much freom 1815.t 1825; since 1825 till now I think it is much about the sanie
extent, excepting the year 1826.

389. You are now speaking of the exports to this country ?-Yes.
390. What has bcen the state of export from Sweden to other couiitries since

the termination of the war; has it been progressively increasing, or stationary ?-
Since the year 1830 there has been a large exportation of deals to France.

391. Hias the increased demand froi France raised the price in Gottenburg ?-
No, I do not think the price bas risen considerably ; it has risen a little during the
last tlree or four years, of those particular deals exported to France.

392. What are the principal means of cbnsignment from the forests where the
timber is reared, inte the place of export ?-Blocks for sawing are princilally pro-
cured near the river Clara, down which river they arefoated tothe lake ener
The deals are brought in ships from the ports in the lake Wener te the port of
Gottenburg, and blocks for sawing are brought alse in ships t from te same pCorts

0-38. F2 to
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Jnmes Dickson and to the entrance of the river Gotha, down vhich river they are flouted to the
Peter Dickson, saw-mills.

Esquires. 3g3. Are the forcests on the inargin of this lake, and on the banks of this river,
z6 e 1835. tdiminishing; receding from the water rapidly ?-They are entirely exhiausted near

the lake Wcnîer.
394. Fromn whene is the su pply of -voodý now derived ?-It is brouglît prin.

cipally down thc river called Clara, wvhichi falis into the northcrtî part of this lake
W c ne r.

39ý5. Is, the supply there very large, as couipared with the present extcnt of
dernand ;-Tlic supply is not so great as the deinand.

396. WVill the tinîber reniaining to, bc felled, Uic dcmiand rcrnaining as it now is,
soon be cxlmusted ;- M-'y Opinioni 15 that the tituber trade of Sivcdcn miust decrease
uniess tlîc price riscs there.

397. The cost of bringing it to the i'atcrside wvill niecessatrily'increacse ?-Yes,
Just nio\. For 100 miles up this river the timber is eut down iiear thc river, so,
that the trade therec lias ceased alrnost altocgether.

398. Wlîhat is the distance fromi the mnargin of the wood eut Clown, to the \vater?
-Fron five to six Engi,,ili miles.

IC

399. Ever5thing \vithin five or six English miles is felled;- Everything. fit for
manfaturnginto deals.

400. The dàeinand firom England is i ncreasing ?f-Yes, it liasi rather increased
fromn 1830.-

401. What is the prescrit export price of deals froin Gottenburg?-The price of
three inches by nine, 19 feet, is 15 L for the best English deals.

402. What ivas ,it ini 1830, before the iFrench, dernand'increased?--The price
lias belen maucl Uýic same siiîce then.

403. Tien the French dcniand lias not inereased the price ?-k is a different'
kind of wood whici uaoes thiere.,

4o4. lIas the Britishi dernand fitilen off %within the saine period ;-No, 1 do not
think it has.

405. It lias been stationary ?-It lias rather inerease(l.
406. Does flot this accoutit for the great inîport into this country firom Swveden

during the ycars i SoS,, 1809 and i8îio, that tUnt is tic precise period wvhen the
NorwVegian mnarket %vas closed in this country, ini consequence of the 'Var between
this cou ntry and Norw\ay ?-No, I do not think it is on that accounit. Tihe reason
wvhy the exportation 'inercased frorri i 8og, whcni I first iventto Swveden, to perhaps
about 1814 or i8,i5, %vas the lîgîrprices in England.

40, . Are vou awarc that the Swedishi ports 'vere open to, this country, witec iii
a great mecasure tlie Norwegiani ports %were closed, and that consequenly Swede'n
had the benefit of alinost a rnonopoly of, the nmarket-I an, not a\vare of, the
Norwegia n Ports bcing closed ; I tliink they, w'ere uiot closcd.

408'. L The eprssion was, almost closed ?-They could always export deals frorn
Norway by licence.

409. Ar you -are, tlîat iii the year i SoS Utic imiport froni Norway %vas on l
784 great hundreds, , while the import from S\veden ini the sanie year was 13,1 8i;
(tocs not that shiow tîat Uicý Norwtýegian ports %verc virtuially clos d ?-1 arnï not
nwarc of anytlîiîg that took pla1ce iii Norivay iii 1 SoS. 'I did flot go to S\veden
tili 1 809.

41p0. Are Vou'awarc that ~in 1809 lic im-portation rose frornl 700 great hu ùdreds
the pireeedimg year, to 1.2.000 1- should raUîer be exainined on thé Swedisli trkide.
Aftcr cointg to S m eden in i 809, I arn niot awarc that the exportation froni Norvay
%vas prohil>itcd, bceause'it could be carried on by licence.

41 1. I-as there beeni niuecl) capital invested in saw,-niilis in Swveden %vithin the
last fè\w years ?-Ther, lias înot been much'capitalI, so investéd: %ithin tlîe last font
years. 1It *\vould, bc considcred a. trifle, iii other, counitries.

412. ou statecln Ôicéaei just nowtthat there lias bee n f0iceae price' iii the deals
wtîich wcere cxported to Engfland, thoîîgh formerly, vou hâve said, there m'as -an
increase la price iii those exported to France. Will yout explain to the Conîîîiiitteel
ivlieUî er tiiere is a differeiîce in quality of th'le deals e xported to, France nld: tiiose
cxported to England, wvhich COuld, accoun't for- tlîeir price being rcgulated by ditf-
ferentcir'cumistanices ?-ý-Tlîe export of, deals' from, Gottenburg to France ýconslsts
of' a Seodqaiyo he-incl , deals, ' of wieh the lest are sent to Entgland ;
andlikewisc of' deals uncler three inches in thickuîess, wvhici ýare excluded altogetiier
froin corningië to Eiigland by the present scale of d'uties ;those deals'arc tvo inichesi

d
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and a half, two inches, one inch and a half, one inch and a quarter, and one inch James Dickson and
deals; all these kinds go to France, not only the second quality but the first quality; Peter Dickson,'

and I look upon a great part of those deals under three inches in thickness to con- Esquires
sist of the very best part of the tree, being -cut nearest to the sap. Those arc at
present entirely excluded from England by the present duties. June 1835

413. Does not the present tariff, which subjects all deals to the same duty, whe-
ther two or three inches thick, compel you to cut your tree in a particular mode for
the English market, to cut a great many deals of three inches thick, with the centre
of the tree in the middle ?-If the block is of a small size, where we èannot get two
three-inch deals, we must take the centre.

414. Are you not aware that deals arc not of sol much value if tiey contain the
centre of the tree in the deal ?-T an perfectly aware of that.

415. If you were allowed to import into this market deals at a proportionate
duty, whether two or three inches thick, vould you not studiously avoid leaving the
centre of the tree in the deal ?-We do that at present where we eau.

416. The reason and object is, that the deal is liable to split if it contains the
centre?-Yes.

417. The French get the deals below three inches without the centre in the deal,
but cut near the hcart ?-Not aWays so; when we can ve take out the centre, but
there are not nany sizes of blocks which admit of the centre being taken out.

4i 8. The French get the deals of lower dimensions at a less price comparatively
than we obtain the tiree-inîch deals with the centre in them ?-All the three-inch
deals have not centres.

419. But many of them have ?-Part of them have; but the French get deals
beloiv three inches thick at a mruch lower rate than we ship the three-inch deals to
England.

420. And of better quality, from the absence of centres i:all of them ?-Part
of them.

42l. Are not the thin deals, which for the French market you are enabled to cut
at a distance froin the centre, rather more free from knots than they vould be
if cut nearer to the centre ?--I look upon the deals cut next to the sap to be the
best.

422. Provided they do not contain the sap, the remoter they go from the centre
the better they are ?-Yes, between the centre and the sap.

423. Are the outside deals clearer of sap than the centre deals ?-No, they- are
not so clear of sap.

424. Are you not enabled, if you can prepare them of any thickness you please
for the market, to cut thin deals near the sap, but free fromn sap; whereas if you
were obliged to prepare them of three inches thickness, and to cut them at a dis-
tance from the centre, you must leave a certain portion of sap in them ?-Yes; if
the English scale did not oblige us to eut ithe deals as many as we can to three
inches, we should take care in cutting a block of wood to cut as much as possible
free from the sap.

425. Do you not think, if you were allowed to eut them of what thickness you
pleased, the English consumer would have upon the 'whole'a better article ?-I
would not say that exactly, for we send ti best deals now to Engiand; the three-
inch deals that are sappy and bad go to France now.

426. Yon have stated that many of these thin deals sent to the Frenci market are
amongst the very best of wood ?-I say so.

427. If the tariff in England is such that they can be imported into England at
a duty proportionate to the thickness, would fnot some of the wood nowv sent to
France corne to England ?--No doubt.

428. Do you not think that the quality of the wood to the English consumer
would be rather iniproved ?--I ani not prepared to say that.

429. If the best of the 'wood is now sent to France, in consequence of the tariff
in France being such that it cannot be imported nt a proportionate duty, and, if
some of the best of that wood were imported into England, must it not follow that
the average quality of the wood imported here would be bétter than it is ?-No,
-but we could send a larger proportion of fine wood to EPgland than we can now.

.43.-In coisequence rf the arrangement, we receive the best description of the
e cdeals, andconvertthem into thinner descriptions here ?-I suppose they

are partly eut up into thinner dimensions here.
43!. We imnport the same proportion of tree in the stateofthree-inch deais, and.

-cut it here to the dimensions we reqire, instead of importing it, as by the alteration.
0.38. F3 proposéd
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James Dickson ind proposed would bc the case, in the cut state from Sweden ?-The honourable Meni-
Peter Dickson, ber knows the purpose to which thev arc applied in the trade of England.

Esquires. 4.32. Must not considerablc waste of labour and consequent rise in price be the
consequence of this ?-I should think that this question any gentleman can answer16 June 1835. as wcll as I can.

433. Suppose a two-inch Swedisli deal is wanted, and none but a three-inch can
be imported, in the conversion of that three-inch into a two-inch deal herc must
there not bc more labour, and consequently an increase of price, arising from the
re-manufacture here, as comîpared with its being cut in Sweden ?-There is no
doubt the price would be increased as inuch as the expense of sawing the deal ;
there would be no other waste than the saw occasions, provided the deal ias
Sound.

434. There would lie no other waste than the sawdust?-I am not aware of any
other than the thickness of the saw.

435. In point of number, do more sappy deals go to France than cone to this
country ?-The thîrec-inch deals which arc very sappy are not shipped here, but
to the Continent, partichlarly France.

436. Are not sappy deals of lower value than without sap ?-Naturally.
437. Do you believe, if there were a duty proportionate to the thickness of the

deals imposed in this country, vou vrould be able with advantage to export to this
market nany deals under three inches thick ?-I do; that is to say, if the duty
were in proportion to the cubic contents.

4 3 8. You have resided in Sweden ?-I have resided there 26 years.
43Q. There is an increasing trade with the Brazils, is there not?-Not in-

creasing ; it lias continued inuch about the same for the last seven or eight years,
I think.

440. With Belgiun it is stationary; there is exportation, but
that lias been stationary for the last five or six years.

441. With Spain and Portugal ?-With Spain the trade lias fallen off a good
dea) and with Portugal also since the troubles.

442. las the Belgian trade fallen off since the troubles there ?-No, it has not
fallen off, it lias continued nuch about the same.

443. With Italy ?-With Italy wc have very little trade; a few exportations of
deals to Leghorn and Genoa, but inconsiderable.

444. How do the French levy their import duty ?-The import duty in France on
tinber is very low.

445. What is it?- am not prepared to say how much it is, but it is low ; on a
cargo of perhaps about 200 tons, I should not think that the import duties would
be more than 1 ol. or i5.

446. Is that levied in proportion to the dimensions of the deal ?--I think it is
according to so miany feet in length, but I am not certain.

447. It is so triflingT as not to interfere with the manner of manufacturing the
article in Norway ?-The duty with France is so trifling, ve do not take it into con-
sideration in exporting deals of any size there.

448. Do you export tinber or deals to France?-We export deals principally
from Gottenburg.

449. Do you think timber could be exported beneficially to be sawn up in this
country, if there werc no corresponding advantage in the scale of duties here ?-
I do not think that sawing can be applied wvitb advantage to square logs here.

450. Will von state why ?-I can state the fact of having tried il, and the deals
were very inferior; they were split; because this timber, 'vhen the outer edge is
hewn off and converted into a square, and when it lies in the water and is exposed
to the weather for some timue, rends, and the deals are very inferior 'and shaky.

451. A log on being lewn, though outwardly good, might be unsound at the
heart, and when you came to convert it into deals would lot they be shaky also?--
If square titmber lies in the vater two or three years it rends at the heart, but I
should not say it would perhaps for the first ycar; but the exterior part rends soon
by exposure to the weather.

452. Does not a certain proportion of the timber converted into deals turn out
in opening defective ini quality ?-Yes.

453. Would not the effect of iniporting it in the timber for the purpose of being
cut into deals in this country be, that it would increase all the expenses of freight,
duty and charges upon timber, vhich, vhen cut in this country, would not make
good deals ?-It frequently happens that a picce of üimber that looks perfectly solid

on
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on the outside is found deficient at the heart. I have seen frequently at Our saw- James Dickson and
Imills in Sweden blocks which looked perfectly fresh outside, prove rotten or split Peter Dickson,
at the heart when sawn. Esquires.

454. Therefore, by laying open in Sweden that whiclh is defective, you export 16 June 1835.
only the timber which is fit for application ?-Besides the deals exported to England
and to France, there is a third kind too bad to be exported; these deals are eut
up into firewood, which is exported in considerable quantity to the London market;
this firewood is cut from the bad deals which arise from the inferior timber spoken
of just now.

455, If you vere obliged to inport any like that, you vould inport a certain
quantity of lumber ?-Certainly ; you cannot see from the exterior of a piece of
timber its interior faults.

456. Do you know the price of Swcdish deals in France ?-Yes, I know the
price ; the price of three-inch by nine, red wood, is 25 to 26 centimes the running
foot.

457. That includes the duty ?-Yes.
458. What is the price of the same article in London at this moment?-It is

4 § d.; but the French measure is a twelfth part larger than English ; that would
inake the price in Fraice from 23 to 24 centimes for the running foot, English
measure, which in England costs 4 . and two-thirds of a penny.

459. The sanie quality of deals?-No, those deals are inferior which are sent to
France.

460. Does not that make out that the price in France is just half what it is in
this country -- Nearly so; but there is a difference in the quality.

461. Will not the result be, that the price in France of the Norway standard of
120 pieces. 12 feet long and three inches thick, will be in France about 141.,
whereas the price of the same standard in London will be 28.?-At 26 centimes
per running foot, French measure, and the exchange of 26 francs to the i l., the
price in France is 13 1. 4S.

462. In comparing tiis, do you presume that the deals are of the same quality ?
-The deals are inferior that go to France; they cost in Gottenburg less.

463. Will you state the .relative price in France and in London at the present
moment, on the assumption that the quality is the same ?--I am not prepared to
answer that question; but I can state the difference of the price of deals which go
to France and to this country. Fine deals, such as corne to England, never go to
France; the inferior dêals, such as go to France, seldom come to England; but
I can state the relative prices in Gottenburg.

464. Those prices laving relation to the different qualities ?-Yes.
465. Ifyou compare the inch-and-halfdeals i n England sawn out of three-inch deals,

witlh the imported deals an inch and a half thick, as imported intoFrance froi Sweden,
would not the difference be greater than in the proportion of the two in price ?-
The one-and a-half inch deals of the same quality as the three-inch deals shipped
to England, cost at Gottenburg less than half the price of those sent to England.

466. To what is that owing ?-To the. want of competition from England.
467. Do not the Russian and Prussian enjoy considerable advantages over the

Swedish, inasmouch~as for the sane duty they import deals of larger dimensions ?-
I am not prepared to say that.

468. A Dantzic plank, 12 inches wide, may be imported for the sane duty as
the Swedish deal of nine inches r-We export a considerable quantity of 11 -inch
deals to England.

469. What proportion locs that bear to. the whole ?-I should think about
one half.

470. YoIu nieau to say that one half of the deals imported from Gottenhburg to
England are 1 inches vide ?-No, i allude to those manufactured by my house.

471. Arc not the dimensions of the deals inported from Gottenburg consider-
ably less on the average than deals inpored froni Prussia ?-In the average expor-
tations from Sweden there is a much larger proportion of:nine-inch than of 11 .

472·: Do you think that:Prussian or Russian deals should be subjcct to a some-
wihat higher duty, in proportion to the dimensions ?-That is a question I cannot
answer.

473. Do you not by that arrangement of duties labour under a similar disadvan-
tage, in reference to the Prussian duties, that the Norwegians labour under in
reference to their own.?-rIn Prussia and Russia they make almost ail the deals of
1'inch; but if I except Gotténburg, the quantity ofï-incb deals exported from

0.38. F 4 Sweden
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Jaies Dickson and Sweden is tinfling. I do not tliik therc are any deals of 11 inches exported fron
Pter Dickson, Norway at ail; but niy house exports a considerable quantity of 11 inches, so that

qure.s. we are placed about half-way between Prussia and Norway; but the average
16 Julie 1835. breadth of ail Sweden is not near so large; there is a small proportion above nine

iches tiere.
474. Do you not think that is the most politic arrangement of the duty on deals

which will secure to this country the importation into this market of the descrip-
tion which suits the growth of cach country, rather than by an arrangement strictly
correct in itself, running the hazard of excluding from importation the deals of any
one particular country ?-.I suppose the object of the question is, whether i think
there should be a scale of duties in proportion to the breadth of deals ; that is a
difficult question, and leads to many considerations : for instance, we export a large
quantitv of deals fron Sweden which are only 14 feet long and nine inches broad,
and those deals find sale; they are, I suppose, requirec for some particular pur-
poses that deals of i i inches cannot be applied to; the purchasers of those deals
pay a much larger price for then than they do for ii-inch deals. We sec that
the high duty falling on those 14 feet deals by nine, does not exclude them ; we
exported last year to the London market a considerable quantity of that kind; so
that we find that though the duty by cubical content falls higher, they still come
to this market.

4.75. You charge a much higher price here ?-Yes.
476. Numbers still take them?-Yes.
477. If there is a consumption for thein now in consequence of the manner in

which the duties are adjusted, at a certain price, if the duty were adjusted according
to the cubie content, do you not think that consumption would be niuch incrcased ?
-I am not sure of that. I think those fiue deals are applied for some superior
class of buildings or finer work.

478. Do you speak of Gottenburg deals now -- No, those are from the north
of Sweden; arc principally nine inches wide, and they bring a remunerating price
in the London market.

479. Do you know to what purpose thcy are applied ?-(Mr. Peter Dickson.>
I understand theni to be applied to the finest purposes; that they are used in the
construction and finishing buildings of a superior class.

480. These nine-inch (leals approach as nearly in quality as possible to the
finest Norway deals ?-Yes, I speak of Gefle and similar deals.

481. Are they used for flooring ?-No, I think not.
482. Is it not in consequence (if their being cut so narrow as nine inches, and

the complete exclusion of sap rendering them so valuable ?-(Mr. Jnes Dickson.)
Yes, wle rust be very particular as to the quality of this kind.

483.' It is a firmer and better kind of wood also ?-It certaiuly must be better
than those 11-inch deals, or I do not sec vhy they should not take the 11 inches
for the sanie purpose.

484. Do they coie from a smaller tree ?--No, I should not say that they do.
485. How 'are they less wide ?-Because they are cut for the size that suits

the London market; they prefer them here to be 14 feet long and nine inches
broad.

486. Do they eut away more waste in cutting those deals?--They might perhaps
niake thein broader.

487. Do you import any deals fron Gottenburg of the dimensions of 14 feet
long and nine inches wide?-No.

488. What is the reason none are imported from Gottenburg?-Gottenburg
deals are not of the sane quality.

489. Would it not be a loss to yourselves if you imported them, in consequence
of your paying the sanie duty as 6 feet; and is flot that the reason you do not
mport them n?-Thle reason we do not import them is, that the quality of Gotten-

burg deals is not so good as from the north of Sweden.
490. Do you say you could import a cargo of nine-inch wide and 14 feet long

from Gottenburg without being considerable losers, in consequence of their being
subject tu the saie duty as 16 feet long?-We apprehend we should not have the
saine profit, and therefore we do not manufacture them.

491. Do you not apprehend that, if you could import deals from Gottenburg
14 feet long, paying a proportionate duty, you would import a considerable number
of that length?-If the scale of duty was'altered, then We should conforn to it, if
it was more favourable for 14 feet than 16.

492. If
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492. If it would be riglit to dirninish the duty on a deal:of 14 feet long so much
below the duty payable on a 16-feet deal, at a different proportion, would it not be
equally right to reduce the duty on the 12-feet Norwegian deal in the saine propor-
tion ?-I should rather apprehend that the 12-feet Norwegian deal is not now
iinported into this market. I an informed that the Norway deals brought here are
now principally 16 feet; and I an of opinion the Norway rivers might be made
capable of floating down timber of that length.

493, Is it your opinion that no considerable quantity of deals are imported from
Norway of that lngth?-I an told the proportion of i6-feet deals is now
considerable.

494. You have sawing mills in Sweden ?-Yes.
495. Do you buy any besides those you manufacture yourselves ?-Yes, we buy

besides.
496. Have you taken tracts of forest, or do you buy trees of the proprictors for

the purpose of manufacturing them at your mills?--The principal part of the tiMber
we saw we buy.

497. Where are your puichases made; of the timber in the forest, or is it
brought in the state of log to you ?-We purchase the timber of the proprietor of
the forest; he delivers it at the river side, in the immediate vicinity of the forest
we afterwards float it down at our own expense to our saw-mills.

498. You buy the trees felled for delivery?-We buy them not only felled but
drawn out of the forcests, and delivered to us on the banks of the rivers.

499. Do the proprietors of the forests take any pains with their forests, after they
have extracted the timber; is anything donc in the way of planting fresh timber,
or is the forcest entirely neglected as soon as the timber is cut?-They never plant
fir timber in Sweden ; the trees spring up agairi spontaneously.

5oo. What is the number of years' growth of fir timber of that description before
it is cut ?-The growth of tinber is very slow in Sweden, particularly in the northern
parts of it. It is said that the age of a fir trce can be ascertained by counting the
number of rings in it. I have been told, that in a tree in the nortlh of Sweden, of
18 to 20 inches in diameter, (which produces a piece of timber of 12 or 13 inches
square), one can count about -00 rings ; and in a tree of about 12 inches diameter,
which is used for cutting into deals, one can count about 100.

501. So that a forest which has b'een felled could not corne into production again
for an immense number of years ?-I do not think it would come to be of a suffi-
cient size to produce blocks 12 inches diameter at the top, in less than about 100

years.
502. Are the forests cleared completely, or are trees left to grow up ?-They

leave those below the proper size for sawing.
503. So that the ground is not left without trees, but with a number of tellers,

which will produce trees fit for cutting in a short period ?-Yes, the trees left will
corne on successively.

504. You state that you are proprietors of saw-nills; is there any privilege in
Sweden for saw-mills ?-There is a privilege for each saw-nill. One is, not allowed
to saw more than a certain quantity of timber at a saw-mill there, neither is one
allowed to crect a saw-mill wherever one thinks proper. The saw-mills now in
existence in particular parts of the country are sufficient to saw ail the timber
which can be got there; therefore if any one wanted in such tracts of Sweden to
erect a nev saw-mill, there would be a great opposition, and it would be doubtful
whether one could succeed in it.

55. To whom do you apply for power to erect saw-mills ?-To one of the
superior courts in Stockholm.

506. Do you mean you would not be able to increase your trade because they
would not give more than a certain number of licenses to one individual ?-There
is no objection to give any numîber of licenses to one individual, but new ones are
not granted to anybody in those parts of the country where they consider there
are sufficient already.

507. ln the ordinance giving you a license, are you restricted as to the quantity
you saw in any one year?-Yes.

50S. You are not allowed to build a saw-mill on an improved principle cf your
own ?-Yes, we are allowed to rebuild on an improved plan or to alter.

509. Do you think the object of restricting the quantity Of deals you are allowed
to cut arises from any apprehension on the part of the government of the supply cf

0.38. Gm tiber
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16 June 1835.
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James Dickson and
Peter Dickson,

Esquîres.

16 June 1835.

timiber being cxlausted ?-I do not think it is so much an apprehension of that
kind as an apprehension of interfering with the saw-mills alrcady privileged.

51o. Do you pay for the privilege in proportion to the quantity you arc allowed
to cut in the year ?-There is a certain tax on the saw-mill, according to the quan-
tity for which it is privileged, paid annually.

511. Who arc the chief proprictors of those forests; the Swedish landowners ?-
The Swedish landowners, a large proportion cf whom in Sweden are of the class
of peasants.

.512. Do they possess small plots ?-Villages consisting of several persons pos-
sess tracts of forest country ; and in buying timber onc contracts vith those people
conjointly or individually, according to circunistances.

513. Have they any royal forests ?-There are great tracts of land belonging to
the crown.

514. From whence is the Swedish navy supplied ?-There is oak in the south
of Sweden, but I believe some of large dimensions is imported from Prussia.

515. For top-masts whcre docs the Swedish navy derive its supply ?-There is
a sufficient quantity of large trees for masts for all the shipping in Sweden, both
the navy and merchant ships.

5 16. Do they allow top-masts to be exported ?-Yes, every kind of wood can
be exported.

.517. Is there any exportation of that description?-Small spars are exported
fron Swedcen, some large ones have likewise been exported ; but that trade does
not appear to be wvell understood there, and has not succeeded. Hand-nasts can
be exported also.

51 S. .You have stated that you purchase the timber brought down to the banks
of the river ; in what state is it there delivered to you, is it squared in the forests?
-That which is to be saived is purchased in the round state ; I would not buy
squared tinber for that purpose.

519. Why ?-Bccause they would be split and injured in being floated down the
rivcrs, and consequently unit for cutting into deals.

520. The sum of money the peasants receive for timber is very small, is it not?
-Very snall.
521. It affords a very snall price for the land ?-They receive very little more

than dav's wages for it.
522. You mention that the forests on the banks of the river are completely

cleared for niles?-Near the Lake Wener they are almost completely cleared
for miles of any timber of large size; the young trees are left standing.

523. What alteration are you prepared to recommend in the duties on Ameri-
can or European timber ?-1 do not think it would become me to recommend at
ail ; for 1 should be recornending for ny own interest, and I miglt err very
nuch.

524. What proportion of timber that comes here from Siveden is brought in
British vessels ?-A very snall proportion, and still less in Swedish vessels; the
principal part cormes in Norwegian ships.

525. To what circumstance do you attribute that?-That we get them cheaper
than British vessels.

526. What is the difference in freight between the two?-We pay now for
Norwegian ships 38s., the St. Petersburgh standard, and five per cent. prinage,
naking 40s. together; the British ships I (lo not think we could get for less than
42 s. or 44s. in full. The St. Petersburgh standard is 120 pieres, 12 feet lona
ii incies broad and 1 3, inch thick.

527. There can 'be no British tonnage engaged then, from the difference of the
Norwegian tonnage ?-We enploy British ships by preference when we cani get
them at the saine rate of freight ; but there is a difference at present, therefore we
take the Norwegian ships.

52. Is there any difference in the port charges between the Swedish and Nor-
wegian vessels2?-No; British vessels are on the same footing in Sweden as the
S wedish.

529. Supposing the duty on European timber were reduced one half, in favour of
w'hat countries which export ti nber would it operate nost advantageously ?-It
would operate for the benefit of Swcden, for it would probably raise the price
there, atid thereby inercase the trade; but the quantity exported from Sweden
could not be large; I do not think that Sweden could export 20,000 loads of square
timber for many years.

530. You
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530. You stated that the peasants obtain very little for their wood ; if an in-
creased demand were to cone, would they not of course enhance their prices?-
If un increased denand cane without the prices being raised, they would not:cut
down more than they do now; generally speaking, the saw-mills in Sweden do not
get an adequate supply of blocks for sawing, therefore there would be no want of
sale for more than the peasants nov cut down, but the prices are so low they have
not sufficient inducement; but if the price advanced it would enable them to trans-
port the timber a greater distance than they now can do at the present rate of price,
which is too low, on account of the forests having retreated a certain distance from
the river, and ta bring timber further they must have a higher price.

53 1. The increased exportation from Sweden would cause an increase of price?
-I should rather say that increase of price would increase the exportation froin
thence.

532. If the duty were decreased one half, do you think the rise of price would
approach at all to that diminution of duty ?-I do not think the Swedes would get
the whole of it, but they would certainly get part

533. What proportion do you think ?-I really cannot answer that question.
534. Do you think it would rise 50 per cent. in Sweden if the duty in England

vere reduced one half?-A very smali rise in the price of deals here would nmake
a rise of 5'o per cent. to the peasant, for he scarcely gets anything more for his
timber now than the price of the labour..

535. Do you think the export price of deals would rise 50 per cent. ?-I
think not.

536. Would it rise altogether?-This depends on the price in this country,
which would also regulate the supply to a certain extent and no more, for I should
consider that an exportation of 20,000 loads of timber is as much as can be expected
from Sweden, one year with another; and I think the quantity of deals now sent
here could not be increased by more than one halif of the present quantity.

537. Do you mean to Britain, or the whole export?-The whole; for if the
price was suflicient for the encouragement of a larger exportation to-Great Britain,
then the people on the Continent nust raise their price too. I do not mean to say
that the whole of the 20.000 loads cf square timber would come to England.

538. You mnean that the gross exports of Swedeu to all parts of the world, one
year with another, vould not exceed 20,ooo loads?-Just so ; of square timber.

539. If the duty on timber were reduced one half, do you think that the increase
of price would go so far that the consumer in England would lose the whole of it?
-I should think not.

540. Would heo lse one half?-I think ilt would certainly rise in the foreign
market, but ta what extent I really cannot say.

541. As the forests have been cut down, has the price of timber increased ?-
No, the price of timber has increased very little for the last ten years in Sweden;
for this reason, that the prescnt prices enable the peasants only to cut down in the
immediate vicinity of the rivers, and they proceed higher up the rivers. They are
now cutting timber on the river Clara up into Norway, more than 200 miles above
the lake Wener.

542. What has been the price of deals during the last o years in Sweden, as
compared vith the price during the previous 1a years?-The prices have been lower
the last t years than the 1a years preceding.

James Dickson and
P6ter Dickson

Esquires.

16 June i8e,5.

Veneris, 19" die Junii, 1835.

THE RIGHT HON. CHARLES POULETT THOMS
IN THE CHAIR.

Richard Norman, Esq., called in ; and Examined.

543. IN what bouse are you engaged ?--Sewell, Norman & Sewell.
544. Have you been long acquainted iwith the timber trade?-I

actively engaged in the timber trade about 14 years.
0.38. GQ2
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RiciarnlNo3an,

9June 183,5.

545. The house to which you belong having been engaged in the trade a very
long period of timne ?-The house has existed in the timber trade, I believe, about
60 years. *

546. lave the goodness to state in what branch of the timber trade vou are
principally engaged, and with wiat country ?-I an chiefly engaged in the timnber
tradce of Norway.

547. What is the nature of that business; commission business?-Wholly
commission business.

548. Commission to receive the cargoes from the owners in Norvay, and seil
them on their account, remitting to then the )roceeds?-Yes; accounting to thein
for the proceeds.

549. Have the goodness to state to the Committec vhat have been the efflects
produccd on the trade with Norway by the mode iu which the timber duties are
levied?-Te effects have becn to diminish the trade so materially, that it now
occupies one house only to a large extent; whereas when first I eutered business
five houses were engaged in it, each to almost an equal extent as my house is
now.

550. Yours is the only large commission house at preset ?---It is the ulv one
largely engaged in the tralc with Norway.

551. Wili you trace to the Committee how that result has becn brought about?--
Whollv, 1 conceive, by the way in which the duties are levied.

552. Do vou mean bv the anount as well as by the mode in which the duties
are lCvie(i ?--No, I conceive not by the amount, but by the mode.

553. Do not you conceive that the relative amount, as compared with the duty
on American goods, has also affected it ?-Certainly. If alil goods paid an equal
amount, however high, the effict would not have been produced ; it is not the
absolute but the relative amount of duty by which Norway bas been affected.

554. Do vou mean that the Norway trade has been affected solely by the mode
in which the duties on deals are levied, or by the great difference of duty between
Colonial and European timber also ?-l mean that Norway has sufiered, because
in consequence of the mode in which the duties arc levied, they press much more
heavily on goods the produce of Norway than they do on goods the produce of
any other country.

555. Do you conceive that the eqnalization of the duties would materially
increase the supply ?- have not the least doubt of it.

556. Have the cgoodness to explain how?-Because by placing the produce of
Norway upon the saine footing relatively, in the first place, with that of other
European countries, and secondly, also with that of our Cinadian possessions,
sources of supply would be opened whielh have long been closed.

557. Will Von state in what way the present mode of levying the dudes particu-
larly af'fects the Norway trade?-1n consequence of the scale of duty at present ini
force, a scale jumping froil six to 16 feet, and fron 16 to 21 feet, it becomes
indispensable that the exporter should cut his deals as rearly 16 feet and 21 feet
as possible. Some countries, from natural causes as weil as local circumstances,
the depth and size of the rivers, for example, &c. are capable of producing timber
of much larger dimensions than others. Archangel, for instance, can produce deals
of an average leigth of 21 feet three inches thick and 11 inches wide. The
exports from Norway, on the other liand, have never yet exceeded 14 1 feet in
length, thrce inches thick and nine inches wide on tIe average. I have here a
stateient whiclh shows, that presuming i 20 of Archangel deals, which are of an
average of 2 1 feet long, 11 inches vide and three inches thick. were cuibed into
loads of timber, they would produce i1 loads of 27 feet, and pay a luty of 221. the
great hundred, vhereas they ought to pay, taking as the basis the duty on timber,
31 1 14s. 8 d. There is therelore a total loss to the revenue on every hundred of
deals so imported of 9 1. 14s. 8 d. Nov 11 loads and 27 feet ought to pay at the
rate of 2 L. 15 s. per load, that being the present duty ou European timber, but
they dho actually pay a duty of only i 1. 18 s. 1 d. Norway, on the other hand, asfclong, 'nineicebef oresstated, produces deals of the average of on ly 14 - feet o, ne iches
wide and tbree iches thick; and in 120 of those there are only six loads of 15
feet cubcd into timber. She thus pays on hier nianufactured article 3 1. per load,
whereas she ought to pay onlV 2 I.; 15 s. As deals shie pays 19 1. per 120. vhereas
she ought to pay, taking the duty on timber as the basis, o 7l. y s. 6d. The
difference therefore is most remarkable between 17 1. .6 6,d., which she ought to
pay, antd 311. 14$. 8fd., vhich Arch angel deals ought to pay ; and Norway is

accordi ngly
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accordingly injured by the amount of the difference between i7 L. 6 s. 6 1. and Richard Nornan,

31 1.14 s. 8 d.,
558. What do the Novay deals pay, tried by the sanc standard, reduced to

timber ?-£.·, as before observed. 19 June 1835.

559. Do you consider such a scale of duties as you have represented to be pre-
judicial to the producers as well as the consumers of deals ?-Yes, I conceive it to
be most importantly so, for the producer of timber in Norway is obliged to go t an
exceedingly heavy expense in procuring, first of all, timber of the req4uisite length, it
being impossible for himn to iniport deals shorter than 15 1 feet or 16 fet without
a loss; uid secondly, in procuring that large timber, an immense waste is incurred,
all of which brings the cost of production higher than it otherwise would be.

56o. Is the converter of timnber into deals obliged to reject very many trees for
this market, because they would not give deals of the requisite length, and has that
the etTect of raising the price of deals for this market to the consumer?-I do not
believe that of the timber grown above one-third of it is found now to be fit to
convert into deals for the London iarket; I speak as a producer myself.

561. The old length of deals imported from Norway vas 12 feet, wvas it not?
It was.

562. If they could import deals of the old length of 12 fect, do you believe that
they could aflord to charge a less price ?-Yes, we could alford to charge a con-
siderably less price.

563. Do you mean that the effect of a reduction of that kind would be to lower
the price of the deals to the consumer nuch more than the difference in the duty
wlhich is paid ?-Yes, that is ny meaning; and for this reason, in addition to that
alrealy advanced, the exporter is now obligcd to go much further inland than he
need otherwise go, in order to procure timber of a requisite size. If he were allowed
to send to this country deals of any dimensions, he could cut those deals from wood
which is now quite un usable; and as the woods in question arc situated much
nearer lakes and water carriagc than the forests he is now obliged to resort to, the
cost of production would of course be relatively less.

564. Have you found a market in the foreign countries for those short deals ?-
A market has been found in France for deals of any dimensions, though they prefer
the short deals to the long.

565. Do you remember what is the proportion of the present export of deals to
France, as coiJarcd w ith the deals sent to this market?-I am afraid I can speak
only conjecturally, but I should say that the export to France is at present double
that to Great Britain.

566. Having turned your attention to this subject, what scale of dutics do you
conceive could be adopted whereby the produce of all timber exported fron
European countries vould be equally taxed;?- should say that the only scale of
duties 'which would enable the producers of wood in ail European countries to bring
their commodity to this market on fair terns Would be a scale of duty charged on
the cubic contents.

567. Or something approaching to it?-Yes, or something approaching to it.
.568. Are there not great objections to a duty taken according to the cubic con-

tents, from the difliculty of mîeasurement?-I have heard so ; but I have also heard,
and 1 lielieve, that the duty taken by the cubical contents could be taken just as
easil , and at a much less expense, than it is now. Theie is nu difficulty in reckon-
ing the freights, and there is nu reason v:hy the duty should not be calculated in
the same way.

569. Does niot every merchant vho exports a cargo of dcals, send on the in-
voice an exact account of the dimensions of the deals exported ?-Yes, an exact
accoulit.

570. Supposing that list, on the arrival of the ship, were delivered to the custom-
bouse as a sort ot check upon' the contents of thie cargo, do you not think that that
would be a suficient preventive of any fraud being attempted?-I believe so
completely.

571. Do you mnean that levying the duty according to the cubical contents is
better than a rated duty, foot by foo?-It is evident that if the duty were 1evied
according to the cubical contents, the merchant would then pay precisely for the
quantitv of wood lie iniported, without any reference to width, length or thickness.
flie nlext best mode of levying the duty would certainly be foot by foot, but I con-
ceive that the latter is not so good as a purely cubical scale.

0.38. o 3 572. You
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572. You have hitherto referred to the lengths of deals; do your observations
apply also to the thickness, Vhich is regulated now by law -XYes, they apply
equally to thickness as to length; I consider that the impossibility of importing
deals of less than three inches thick entails as inucli inconvenience and loss on the
producer as his inability to import deals: of less than a certain length. Perhaps I
may be allowed to illusirate that by one very short example. If a producer ias
a tree of a particular size, that tree may possibly be converted into three exceedingly
good deals of two inches thick, but it may not be convertible into more than one
good deal of threc inches thick; the consequencce is that the waste thus incurred
must eventually fall upon the consumer, and the producer is besides inconvenienced
by having a commodity that is now comparatively useless to him.

573. Will you explain how it is that a tree that would produce three deals of
two inches thick will not preduce two deals of three incies thick ?-I will endea-
vour to explain it in the following way. I must first premise, however, that in
speaking as I do, I allude to the London market particularly, not to the genîeral
markets for Norway produce, and that none but deals of the best description can
now be sent to London. When a block of timber is prepared for sawing, the
sawyer tries by his eye how many thrce-inch deals it will produce. That is his
first object. le cuts the block accord ingly. Wheni the slab or outside is removed, it
often happens that the tree is found to be naturally defective, that it is, superficially,
full of knots, or too coarse in grain, or sappy. So circumstanced, he again cuts off
a piece, perhaps one inch thick, in ordcr to procure, if possible, a thrce-inch deal
of the proper quality. Tiat being procured, lie may find, and frequently does find,
four inches being aliready taken airay, that a sufficient bulk is not left to produce
a second full sized three-inch deal. le is thus left with a piece of tiiber which,
from its dimensions, vill only yield an article of less value, it being unfit for the
London market. Nowv if the duty did not limuit him as to thickness, he w'ould,
instead of taking off the inch deal as first described, make sure of two deals two
inches thick, and froin the rest of the log he could alays procure a third two-inch
deal, and in general one more of snaller dimensions. In one case the log is sacri-
ficed, in the other it yields its full product.

574. Is it not the practice to produce many deals with the centre of the tree in
the deals ?-Yes, it is now impossible to avoid it.

575. Are not such deais objectionable as being liable to shake ?-Yes, very
much so.

576. Are thcy not also more liable to sap?--I should think not.
577. If you werc allowed to cut deals of a thickness inferior to three inches, the

converter vould generally not allow the centre to remain in the deal, but would
couvert it so as to have deals of different thicknesses not containing the centres?--
It would be his object in every case to do so.

578. Are not Norway deais imported in considerable quantity cut even as thin
as an incli and three quarters of an inch ?-Only for exportation, not for homie
consuimption.

579. For exportation to the West Indies ?--Yes.
580. They arc bonded ?-Always in bond.
581. Does a large proportion of the deals exported for the French market con-

sist.of deals of less thickness than three inches ?--A great proportion an incli and
a half.

582. What is the quality of the inch and a balf deals inported to France; are
they sappy ?-They are of the most ordinary description ; they are sappy and
rougli, and deals which here vould be sold for the coarsest works alone.

583. Are they manufactured out of slab after the deals for the London market
have been cut?--They are; 'when the exporter cuts a Iog the first thing he does is
to get one good deal or more for the London narket, the residue is then converted
tsupply other markets.'

584. Do not tlie French require some.of the better deals as well as the bad ?-
They pay less for quality than ve do; they do not pay so nuch for quality as we do
in England.

585. it is open, from the regulations of the Frenci market, to the pro-
ducer in Norway to convert his deals ia the advantageous manner you have
pointed out, of Iess thickness thian thrce inches, yet the demand of the French,
imarket for deals of that description does; not induce them to prepare themn?-
Thore is a large demand for deais of three inches thick in France, and many deals

of
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of three inches thick are sent to France, perhaps as large a proportion or even a
larger proportion than those of two inch and one inch and a quarter, but they are
deas not' of so good a description as those sent to London.

586. Are alt deals that will not suit the London market sent to France ?-It is
the great mart for them; I believe they ail go there.

587. None that will suit the English market are sent to France on account of the
price ?-No.

588. We do get the best description of Norway deals in this country ?-Yes, be-
cause the duty will not allow our importing the inferior.

589. Would not you. get a better description if the tariff were so adjusted
that deals of any kind might be imported into this market ?-Most assuredly far
better.

590. You stated that alnost ail the inferior deals unfit for the London market
go to France; have you an account of the prices which are paid by the French for
those deals?-The last prices that I heard of were nearly equal to those paid for
the best description of deals in London.

591. What niarket was that ?-At Havre deiGrace.
592. Does that include the duty ?-I speak of the net proceeds after deducting

duty and all expenses.b
593. Supposing the alteration you have suggested, namely, the taking the duties

by the cubic contents, or something nearer to the cubical contents than is done at
present, were to take effect, what would be the result of that change upon the prices
in the Norway market, iii your opinion, with reference both to the deals as at pre-
sent sent to England and those sent to France ?--I believe that competition would
bring the best deals brou ght to this market to nearly equal comparative proceeds
as those now brought

594. In your opinion would not the effect of that alteration be to lower the
price of the deals vhich are fit for this market, and by reducing the quantity of
cargoes, which you have described now to exist in consequence of the mode of
cutting the deals for this market, to raise the price 'of those inferior deals which go
to the French niarket?-Yes, I should think most undoubtedly it would, because if
deals of ýan inferior description to those nov imported to London could be im-
ported, it would create a demand for those deals here, and it would, therefore, of
course raise the value of them in France, tvo markets being open to them in.
stead of one.

595. Do you consider that the effect of the present mode of taking the duties
in this country bas been not only to raise the price to the consumer here, but to
give to the French their deals cheaper than they otherwise would have had them ?
-- There can be no doubt of it, for as the case now stands, a merchant can only
export those deals to France; there is no other market at all for them.

596. Would not the rise of prices in those deals in France effect a correspondent
rise in Norway, the place of production, arising from the increased demand ?-In
the first instance it rmight, but it would open so many ports that have been for years
perfectly closed, that 1 imagine that rise would not last long.

597. The supply of timber can be increased to a very great extent ?-To an
unlinited extent.

598Aould not that occasion the foreign exporter affording to this market those
deals now prohibited at a sonewhat lower price than they are now offered to the
consumer in France ?-Certainly.

599. Have the goodness to state to the Committee what is the situation of the
supply of timber in Norway, the state of the forests, and Nvhat in your opinion
*wouid be the probable consequence of a change in the duties upon that supply ?-
*hen first I entered business 14 ports in Norway exported timber to this market,
but the woods surrounding many of those places will either only furnish short tim-
ber or, froni local circumstances, they are prevented from procuring it of large
dimensions. The consequence, is, tlat of this number three only now suppl it;
viz. Christiania and Frederickstadt (I class these two together in both cases), Dram
and Schien. Were the duties equalized, each of the other i1 ports would again
become suppliers of this market.

6oo. Do you not mean long rather than large ?-I mean long as vell as large in
size ;"and so long as the duties renan .as they are now, three ports only in Nor-
way can send any deals to this narket ; but in the event of an alteration in
the 'duty, those 14 p>orts w'ould at once become the suppliers of timber to this
market.

38. G 60 Do
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Richard Norman, (o i. Do those other ports send any timber to the French market ?-Yes, and
Esq. a few to Ireland.

602. Is the condition of the forests, or rather their propinquity to streams, such
19 June 1835. as that any considerable increased demand for deals would raise the cost of the

deals from the increased difficulty of bringing them down ?-I should think not,
because if the propriCtors of woods in the neighbourhood of the streams supplying
Christiania or Dram were to raise the price beyond a certain extent, the alteration
in the duty, for it is on that the question hinges. would enable other ports to supply
deals on such terms as to force the merchants of Christiania and Dram to bring
down their prices to an equal level ; therefore I imagine that an alteration in the
duty would not create'any advance in the prime cost of the wood beyond the first
year or so.

603. You say, to a certain extent. Is your opinion fixed as to the per-centage
un the prime cost in Norway which would produce the effect of an additional
supplv?-No, 1 cannot say what it would be, it might be five per cent. perhaps.

604. By consulting the books of your bouse, could you give the price of deals
in the foreign market for a series of years, going back to about 1792 ?-No, I an
afraid not - I coull casily acquire it, but I do not think the books of mv house
would give it.

605. To whom do the forests chiefly belong to which you have alluded; to
the peasantry of the villages or great proprietors ?-A snall proportion only to the
peasantry, the nost important of the woods belong to large proprietors.

6o6. Supposing that the event you anticipated were to take place. nanely, that
in consequence of the equalization of the duties upon all European deals an export
were to take place fron those ports which no longer send deals, how would that
be effected ; woud capital be found to cstablish the saw-mills in those parts of the
country which 0do not now send deals by the natives, or by merchants in this
country sending out capital?-I should think that the saw-mills which were for-
nerly nsed now exist, because nearly ail the ports, I nay say ail of thein alluded
to by me, now closed as far as London is concerned, still ship to France; and I
should think those ills would be ample to furnish any supply that might be
required.

607. Is verv large capital required for crecting the Norwegian saw-mill ?-No,
very small.

6S.' What nay it costi-Fifty pounds, perhaps.
609. Have they native millwrights equal to erecting of them ?-Yes.
6îo. low muany loads in the year nay such a mill saw ?-I cannot say; it

depends very nuch upon the quantity of water, and that depends again entirely
upon the quantity of snow that falls during the winter. For two or three months
iii the year some of the saw-nills are stopped almost entirely for want of water
while others always have sufficient.

4311. Is it in tie power of any one to set up a saw-miill in Norway, or is there
any tax or licence requisite ?-A licence is required, but I believe that licence,
unless exceedingly good cause can be shown that it ivould injure the propertv of a
person already possessing one to any large extent, is granted, and it is always
granted if it can be shown that it is needed. The formal consent of the diet is re-
quired, I believe, but i is never withheld unless, as before statdJ, it interferes ma-
terially wvith the vested rights of another proprietor.

612. Is there any limitation as to the quantity of timber to be sawed by a mill?
-No ; when the saws arc in full work in the summer season they wvork night and
day, they never cease.

613. Can you state to the Committec what proportion the first cost of the deals
bears to their price in this country, duty paid, reckoning freight and all other
charges ?-The duty is about 150 per cent. upon the prime cost.

614. What is thc net cost in the Norway market, as compared with the selling
price here ?-Perhaps I may be allowed to take ioo deals as being rather easier,
a great lundred I mean, or i20, thrce inches thick, nine inches wide, and iwili
take for simplicity sake the iedium price, between the yellow and the white, being
3o 1. a hundred, duty paid ; such is the price at ivhich thev will noiw sell in this
market ; froM that price the duty of 19 1., freight and other charges deducted, thcy
would yield 8 1. 1o s., or between 81. and 8 1. ,i s.

615. At the price of 301. ini this Market, do they leave to the exporter, when sold
by the commission nerchant here, net proceeds to the extent of 8 L. ]os.?-Pre-
suming them to be ail 12 feet long only, they would not leave those proceeds t

imiagined
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imagined the question alluded to the average of 14 feet, at which average length Richard Norman,
they would do so; but 12-feet deals alone, if sold at 30., would leave only 4L. 15. Esq.
proceeds per great hundred.

616. Then the case would stand thus : that if a merchant in this country were to 29 June 1835.
$end an order to a merchant at Christiania to send to him a cargo of deals, he
would charge him 81. 10 s.; whereas the same cargo, if sent to a commission
ierchant here, and sold in this market, would leave a remittance to the Christiania

merchant only Of 41. 15s. ?--Yes, for 12 feet.
617. Do you happen to know what the selling price of deals per hundred would

be in the French market; at Havre, for instance?-I am afraid I can give no
specific answer to that, for I an not exactly aware of the amount of duties in
France, although I know the principle on which they are levied, neither do I know
what the amount of the various charges are.

618. It is not your business to send deals to the French market?-Not at ail.
619. Will you state to the Coninittee the items by ivhich you make the deal

which .sells in this country for 30 1. per great hundred leave only 4l. 15s. to the
producer ?---In calculating what deals will leave, they are alivays taken as 12 feet,
and therefore when I say that deals produce 30 1. per hundred, I mean that deals
reduced to 12 feet long, three inches thick and nine wide, if sold at 30 L. a hundred
will leave about 8 L., but then I do not intend to say that such deals are imported
here 12 feet long; they are imported on the average at 14 i; if they were not
imported here of a sufficient length to give an average Of 14 à, they would
nîot produce so nuch. The duty is 19l., the freiglt 2/. 17s. 7d., the commis-
sion 1 1. 0 o s., the insurance at 5 s., and the lighterage 9 S. 6 d., &c. &c., making
251. s. 7 d.

620. Do not you charge something for interest of money ?-Yes; that charge
should have been specified, though it is allowed for.

621. You sell your cargo un six months' bills, allowing one month for' delivery,
rnaking seven months ?-It w'ould be seven months on the cargo.

622. It would be seven months at least froni the date of the purchase of the
cargo ?-Yes.

623. Would not it be rather eight months than seven months, allow'ing tiie for
finding a purchaser?-Yes, ini many cases.

624. From the nominal price of 30. have you not to deduct also 2 i per cent.,
according to the custom of the trade?-Yes ; that charge should have been also
stated, though it.is allowed for by me. I likewise beg to observe that I made a
nistake in the addition; the whole deductions wili come to 25 1. 15 s., allowing
13 s. for interest.

625. You have calculated the duty on the 120 deals at 19 l.; the standard of
those deals which you suppose sold at 30. are i 2 feet long, is it not ?-Yes.

626. Whcreas the deats upon whiclh the duty of 19 1. is paid are, upon the
average, 14 i feet ?-Yes, in both cases.

627. Ought you not therefore to take the duty on 120 pieces 12 feet long as on
12 divided by 14 è, multiplied by 19 i., that is 151. 148. 6 d., upon the standard
of deals 12 feet long?-I think not; because if I have a cargo of deals, which'
contains 1,500 for example, averaging 14 ' feet long, the first thing that is done
is to reduce those deals into 12-feet lengths; therefore the duty is paid literally on
the 1 2-fect deal.

628. The object is to,apportion the duty, thefreight and the prime cost anong
the deals. If an importer pays a duty of 14 I. on deals 14 4 feet long, ard he wants
to know how nuch the duty is on the standard of deals )2 feet long ; if he pays
the duty of 19/l. on deals 414j feet long, the duty as apportioned to the deal 12 i
feet long is only 15 1. 14s. 6 d. ?-If you take 1,500 deals, and consider the impor-
tation from Norway averages 14 a feet, the former must undoubtedly be the correct
way of calculating it; but if you consider the average wvhole supply of Norway to
consist of deals each 14 è feet in length, which is the present correct average, then
120 deals of that length would not puy the duty of 19 1.

629. Would you not, înstead of saying 19 1. on the 12-feet standard, say it
would be only 151. 148. 6 d., supposing theni ail 14 à feet long ?-Yes; it would
b e 5.14 S. 6 d

630. Supposing you took the duty at 15 1. 148. 6 d., what price would that leave
to the exporter of the deals ?-£. 12. 19s. 8 d.

631. is the produce of Norway much affected by the Canadian produce?-
Yes, most importantly so; the price at which the most inferior description of

0.38. H Canadian
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Canadian wood sells in this market is rather less than the duty alone on the
most superior description of Norway goods; it is therefore quite impossible that the
Norway deals can compete with them.

632. Will you give an instance of that?-The market price of the ordinary
description of white spruce deals is now about 18 1.

633. Is that Petersburgh or N'orway standard ?-Twelve and three by nine.
In speaking of Norway deals, I consider them always as 12 feet three inches and
nine inches; and in speaking of the Canadian deals, I will do that also for the
sake of perspicuity.

634. Have the goodness to state how the produce of Norway is so much affected
by the Canadiari produce?--The Canadian produce is so exceedingly cheap that it
quite supersedes all but the best description of Norway deals. Unless a person
builds a house of a very superior description, lie will not consent to pay fronj 301.
to 311. a hundred for deals when lie can get them for 18 . or 2o1. The white
spruce therefore bas ahnost superseded the white. Christiania, except for particular
uses ; it has wholly superseded the white deals of the more ordinary description ;
and for box-making, in wbich trade an immense number of Norway deals were
formerly used, Canadian is alone employed now. I do not believe there is a single
Norway used for box-making from one year's end to another. I am not aware
how mnuch is used in that trade alone, but the consumption is very large, and it is
supplied now wholly by Canadian deals.

635. A large proportion of the export of Norway used to consist of white deals?
-Yes, a largercomparative proportion; there arc soie ports where they can ship
none but white deals.

636. It is the white spruce deal of Canada that interferes with the consumption
of the white Norway deal?-Yes.

637., Is American spruce fir as well adapted for box-making as the white Nor.
way deal ?-~Yes, i believe so, for the most ordinary deals alone are used for box.
making.

638. Cani you state to the Commnittee what the price of that ordinary deal from
Norwav would be in the London market in bond, as compared with the price of
the Colonial deal in bond P-I do not know what the cost of Canadian deal in bond
would be; but I should think that ordinary Norway deals might be supplied in
bond at the rate of about 6 L. the great hundred.

639. Do you mean freight included ?-Yes.
640. Do you remember the time when it ivas custonhary for a commission mer-

.chant in selling cargoes to merchants to miake an abatenent of one-third ou the
inferior deals?-I just remnember that.

641. Supposing that abatement were made on the Sol., that would reduce the
price, even at the existing duties on the inferior Norway deals, to about the sanie
price as the Canadian spruce ; wonld it not?-Yes.

642. You state that there lias been a very large falling off in the Norway trade
within the last few years ; has that lad any considerable effect upon the consump-
tion of the produce of Great Britain in those countries ?-A very great effect indeed.
W ben tirst I entered business, the exports of British manufactures and Colonial
goods from this country were enormous; they are now comparatively snall, though
Norway does take, and is disposed to take, everything she can froni England.

643. Wlat do you nican by enormous ?-In speaking of enormous, I mean only
in proportion to her trade. I think I can produce insurances effected on cargoes of
British manufactures and Colonial goods, by which latter I mean sugars and coffees,
shipped fron England, amounting to 30,0001. apiece; and I do not think that iny
house, which lias the largest business in the Norway trade, ships .more now than
60,oool. il the whole year.

644. What were the goods exported to Norway besides sugar?-Cloths, cot-
tons and woollens of all descriptions.

645. From whence do the Norwegians now derive their supply?-Almnost
wholly froi Great Britain.

646. During the war brandies and wines were shipped from hence also?-
Yes.

647. Is the population increasing in Norwvay ? -Yes.
648. Is the demand for British manufactures increasing?-Yes, it is increasing,

and if thev could get them, they never would use anything but British manufactures;
they now purchase some ordinary cloths in Hamburgh ; but cotton goods of all
,descriptions, and the better sort of cloths, they purchase wholly in England.

649. What
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649. What are the woollen cloths the peasants wear ?-They are chiefly manu- Richard Norman,
factured in their own bouses ; every house has a loom. Esq.

65o. The cause of the falling off in the consumption of British goods in Norway-
arises,. not from any diminished desire to consune them, or from their having got 1g June 1835.
into a different channel, but their not having wherewithal to pay for them ?--Perfect
inability.

651. Is the Hamburgh trade incrcasing?-No, I think it is diminishing every
year; I see more and more desire evinced on the part of the Norwegians to pur-
chase what goods they require in England rather than go to Germany for, them.

652. What reason do you give for that?-Partly becausethey get them butter,
and partly because they prefer the goods ; there is a disposition on the part of the
people to wear British rather than German goods.

653 Quality and price considered, the article is better ?-Yes, it is.
654. You have been in Norway ?-I have.
655. Is there not a strong .English feeling among the people in Norway ?-Very

strong indeed.
656. Therc has been for a long while, and it still remains ?-It still remains in

full force.
657. You include in the exports Colonial produce ?-Yes, in both cases.
658. Where do they get supplied with their Colonial produce now in Sweden;

do they take their supplies from the Swedish islands ?-I ain not sufficiently
acquainted with the fact; I have but one or two correspondents in Sweden.

659. Do they purchase their corn in the Holstein market?-L believe they do.
66o. In making up the account of the cargo, you accept bills for the net proceeds

of the cargo?-.Yes.
661. Did you ever endeavour to trace through what channels those bills were

negotiated, so as to show in what manner the balance between this country and
Norway was ultinately settled ?-It is difficult to do so; 1 have, however, observed
lately that the bills negotiated in Hamburgih are fewer in number than they wsed to
be; and I attribute that, in sonie dhgree, to the increase of exports from this coun-
try of Colonial and other goods during the last two ycars. Formerly, I mean
eight or nine years ago, the ierchants in Norway, nearly ail of. whom are dealers
and have shops, used to draw their chief supplies from liamburgh ; but lately the
English narkets have been preferred.

662. By examining the endorsenients on the bils, should you be able to state,
during the last three or four years, through what- markets those bills have been
negotiated ?-Yes, certainly; Hamburgh has been the great market for negoti-
ation.

663. Does Norway import a large proportion of the corn she consumes?-
No; I should say, in a good year, she grows nearly or quite as much as she
consumes.

664. Timber is her staple export?-Yes.
665. Her exports decreasing, and the first necessaries of life being imnported, how

do you accountfor the growth of her population ?-Norway is a timber-producing
-country; but she is also an iron-producing country.; and when the timber trade is
bad the iron trade is invariably good, because, as she has no coal, and is obliged
therefore to use charcoal, if the timber yields well, the cost of producirng her iion is
high; if the timber, on the contrary, yields ill, the cost of. producing her iron is
low. u In this case she derives some advantage fromi the comparative less cost in
the production of her iron.

666. Is the growth of potatoes much increased ?-Yes, very imuch indeed.
667. Does she export iron to this country ?-I believe to some extent.
668. She exports a good deal to Hanburgh, does she not ?-Yes.
669. And to the north of Germnany ?--Yes, and to Denmark; Denark, I be-

lieve; is her principal narket for it.
670. So that, ln fact, one of the effects of a system wiich reduces the prie of

wood, and prevents the export of wood from Norway, is to lower the price of the
iron she produces?-Yes, most undoubtedy. .

671.- Does not that enable her to compete more advantageously in iron with us,
in certain markets, than she otherwise would do ?-I should think to a. very large
'extent.

'672. When you spoke of, smal woods stilI left about the 11 ports-whih had
ceased to export deals,- of what length and what thickness-could deals be supplied
.from those small woods ?-I do -not think that deals longer than - feet could ever

0:38. . be
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be advantageously sent from those ports ; and I think that if the scale of duties
permitted them to do so, their produce would always be small in size, not above
two inches thick and 1,2 feet long.

673. Could they furnish deals from the wood so left 12 feet long two inches
thick, clear of sap ?-Whether wholly clear of sap I do not know ; but I am sure
they could furnish deals 12 feet long and two inches thick, which w'ould be exceed-
ingly appropriate to this market.

674. Much clearer of sap than the three-inch now imported ?-Undoubtedly.
675. Would it be a considerable supply, from the state of the woods;?-I think

it vould.
676. The prime cost would be exceedingly cheap?-Yes, and the article

extremely good.
677. Are you able to state what would be about the prime cost of i2-feet long

and two inches thick, at the 1i ports referred to?-It is difficult to state; I speak
rather at random; but I should think that, taking the present price of Christiania
produce, deals two inches thick and 12 feet long could lie exported froi sone of
the ports, not all of them, now closed, at a prime cost of from 4 . to 51. a hundred;
4 1. 10 s., I should say.

678. On examining old accounts, are you aware that lvhen the duty was low
a large number of 1o-feet deals used to be imported from Norway ?-A very large
number ; such could bc easily slown by old books.

679. In Ireland what is the demand for shorter deals than 14 feet; is it great?
I believe very great.

680. For what lengths ?-The exportation of deals into Ireland from Norway is
exceedingly small; but I believe that the deals which are sent thither consist
almost wholly of 12-feet lengths; perhaps there may bc 1,200 of 12-feet
deals, 100 of 14, aid too of 16 feet.

681. Is there nothing imported under Ï2 into Ireland;-I do not think to any
large extent; there inay bc a few, but the number is small; I have not often an
opportunity of sceing the account of a cargo.

682. You have spoken of the effect whicli the Canadian produce has upon the
Norway produce; w 'hat change of the protecting duty at present adopted for the
benefit of the Colonies do you think vould bc advisable?-I think that all the
Canadiani merchant has a right to ask is to enjoy a protecting duty equal to
the extra amount of the freight he pays upon his goods, as compared with that
which the European producer pays; his goods will then come into this market on
exactly the sanie terms as those imported fron any part of Europe, and it would
then be left to the consumer to choose which he prefers.

683. You have given the proportion of freight to duty on 120 deals from Nor-
,way, which appears to be about one to five; what is the proportion of freight to
duty from Canada ?-I will adhere to the 12 feet three by nine inch scale. The
freight on the Canadian goods, I speak of those fron Quebec, is about 9 . 17 s.
for the i 2 feet threc inches by nine inches, and the duty is 40 s.

684. Freight being to duty as one to five fron Norway, freight fromt Canada,
as to duty, as four to one; applying those difierent facts, what would be the pro-
portionul alteration that you would recomnmend, on the principle you have recom-
Mended, that the protection ought to bc only equivalent to the difference of
freight ?-If the European wood can bc imported into this market at an expense
in fieiglht of :2 . 17 s. 7d., it ought to bc the difference between 2 1. 17 s. 7 d.
and 9!. 1 7,.

685. That is to say, the difference should be 7 1. ?.-Yes, that being the difference
ii the freight.

686. Have the goodness to state what is the ditfierence ?-It is 13 1. 16 s. i id.
687. It is nearly double ?-It is.
688. Would not such a reduction as that cause a very large transfer of the trade?

-- I should conceive thîat it would cause all the most ordinary descriptions of Colo-
nial goods to be excluded, but I do not think that it would exclude any of the superior
descriptions ;'there is one particular article in the woods of Canada which Europe
tannot furnish, so far as we know, which is the yellow pine wood. The yellow
pine wood is used by musical instrument iakers; it is used also for picture franes;
a very large quantity of it is likewise used for ribbon rollers, and things of that kind,
for which its extreme cheapness renders it available, and with which nothing in
the market can compete. I conceive that the red pine timber would , ot be
excluded fron the market. It bas now obtained a footing which nothing could

e shake.
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shake. I amr of opinion ýthat the white spruce deals wvould be those goods that ichaard ftorman,
would be more affected than any other class of commodities exported from Canada, Esq.
because they vould come in immediate competition with the cheap description of
deals the produce of the north of Europe. 19-June 1835.

689. You say owing to the cheapness it is that the yellow pine is used ; are you
not aware, that very much owing to its freedom from knots, and from its not warp-
ing, it is used for those superior purposes?-The pianoforte makers and the pic-
ture-frame makers use it for two reasons; first, for that assigned, and secondly,
because it works easily and is readily moulded and carved.

690. It does not, after it is finished into any shape, warp and change the shape?
-It does not, as I am told.

691. Under the principle ivhich you have laid dovn for chanîging the duty, can
you state* to the Committee what, in your opinion, would be the extent of the
transfer; would it be a quarter?-I can scarcely venture an opinion upon that,
without knoiving the number of cargoes of each description of goods that come.

692. Do you believe that in ail those cases of manufacture which you have
described where the yelloiv pine free from knots is used, it would still continue to
be used, althoughit vas subject to that increase of duty described in your former
answer?-I believe that an increase of duty in that respect te this description
of wood, even to an extent of 100 per cent., would, for many uses, lot linjure
the sale.

6i93. Are you aware that a large quantity is also imported from Miramichi, in
New Brunswick ?-Yes, but whether so good or not I do not know ; I am not
much acquainted with the respective qualities.

694. Not in the shape of deal, but in the shape of log, afterwards cut up into
boards in this country ?-I am not conversant with the Canadian irade.

695. In case the duty on Baltic timber were reduced, and the price conse-
quently lowered, do you fnot think that much of that timber ,would be used for
purposes for which the Canadian is now taken, for instance box-making ?-I should
think a very large proportion; if not all the deals now used for box-naking, woulid
be supplied on:as cheap or cheaper terms from ports in Norway and Sweden.

696. Supposing the price to be the saie, w%'hiclh would the box-maker take by
preference ?-They do not care for quality; if the price of the Norway was less
they would prefer-the cheapest.

697. Supposing the duty on the Canadian timber te remain the same, and that
a reduction to the extent suggested takes place on Baltic timber, would the price of
the lower Baltic timber be cheaper than that of the Canadian spruce ?-I think it
would be rather less. Even at a reduction of 7 1. a hundred, I think the Canadian
merchant would be able to compete successfully wyith the Norway merchant.

698. You mean that the Canadian would still be the cheapest?-I think se.
699. You know the present narket price of the article -in the British market,

duty paid and all charges ?-I take the lowest price at which the ordinary descrip-
tions of Norway deals can be imported at this moment, and I will reduce from that
71., and Issec that that leaves from 20 1. to 21 . per lhundred.

700. Do you think, if they were at a good price, the consumer would prefer for
ordinary work vhitc wood, the European or the Canadian 7-I think for some pur-
poses, for out-door work, the European wood would be -preferred, for in-door
work perhaps the Canadian wood iight be preferred, at an equal price, because it
works easier.

7ài. Arc you aiare of the defect applicable to alinost alil Canadian spruce deals,
that- the knot bcing surrounded by dead bark is iable to fall out ?-Yes.

702. Is not that a great objection to the box-maker, vho is a consumer,?-Ye-s,
that is, I conceive, a great objection, which nothing but their extreme cheapness
can get ove'.

703. Therefore, at the same price, .would not the consumer very muci prefer the
Norway white wood, even though of an ordinary description ?--I should think that
the-consumer would, at an equal prce, prefer the orlinary white wood of Europe,
particulaïly for out-door purposes, to Canadian spruce.

704. For box-inaking ?--Yes, for the reason given.
705. Would not thte public, unless specially restrained by contract from using

American, always prefer American on account ofthe facility with·which it works? '
-I am hardly capable of answering. that, for Imno ant cquainted with building.
I believe, however, that Uhe Canadian wood which chiefly works se vell is the

Vellow pine,.
0 38. 113 706. Youi
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706. You have stated that, under the alteration of duties, you would suggest,
you think, that the Aierican deals could stili maintain a competition in the British
maiket; how can you infer that if you are not acquainted with the cost of pro-
duction of those deals in America?-I am aware of the price at which those deals
arc produced in this market, and I am aware that certain descriptions of themn would
still be used, because there is no substitute for them, and they must be used unless
a substitute is found. It is the ordinary description of Anierican white deals which
would, in iy opinion, be excluded.

707. You think that all the Canadian merchant has a right to ask is a protection
equal to the amotnt of the freight lie pays ; on what principle do you think he is
entitled to that protection ?-Because i think it is fair that each importer or pro-
ducer should come into the market on equal terms. If the Canadian merchant can
land bis goods iii the port of London on exactly the same terns as the European,
the consumer will then judge vhich best suits his purpose, and buy themu
accordingly.

708. Does not the price at which the Colonial nierchant can land his goods in
this market depend upon the cost of the production of those goods in the Colony,
as wvell as upon the amount of freighît lie pays P-Certainly.

709. If hc is entitled to a protection equivalent to the increased frcight he pays,
vhy, on the sanie principle, should he not be entitled to protection equal to any in-

creased cost of production to him?-Why should not the European merchant ask
it? He is lable to the same fluctuations of market here and abroad as the Canadian
merchant is.

710. The question refers to the cost of production; does not labour constitute
a considerable portion of the cost of bringing the timber to the place of shipment ?
-Undoubtedly.

71 1. If then the cost of labour is higher in the Colonies than in Norway, the
Colonial shipper of timber muust have to pay more for his timber at the port of
shipment than the Norwregian shipper P-Certainly.

712. Arc you acquainted with the relative prices of timber in Norway and
Canada ?-No, I am not acquainted vith the' cost of tiiber in Canada.

713. Then on what principle do you restrict the protection to be given to Colo-
nial produce to the simple difference in freight between the Colonies and this
country and Norway and this country ?-Because I look to the benefit of the con-
sumer alone as my first duty. I think if the consumer conscnts to pay 7 L. per
hundred for the benefit of the Colonial merchant, it is all that lie can be asked
to do.

714. But the consumner would be more benefited if he did not pay th'at 71.?-
Most undoubtedly ; and, on general principles, I am of opinion that there ought not
ta be that protective duty; but if any protective duty is conceded to the Canadian
merchant, it appears to me all lie cat ask for is the difference of freight.

715. You think even that would be contrary to the principles of trade ?-Yes,
because I think the consunier is the person whose interest and convenience alone
ought to be consulted.

716. Are you aware of the wages paid to the woodcutters in Norivay ?-I cannot
say; they are paid in*sone mcasure by barter, by corn, and so on.

717. You state that whîen the Norway tinber trade is bad it produces a good
state of the iron trade?-lt produces a better state.

718. And that it improves the iron trade, by enabling iron to be produced in
Norway at a cheaper rate; hence also that iron comes into successful competition
with British iron in the foreign markets. .Are you aware of the cost of iran in
Norway ?-No, I am not.

719. Do the British and the Norway iron, in point of fact. stand in a state of
competition %vith ci other ; arc not their qualities very different ?-I believe that
there are certain qualities of iron produced in Norvay which are superior ta the
English iron; but I believe, on the other hîand, there are certain qualitics of Nor-
wegian iron not so good as the British iron.

720. Would lot Norwegian iron, independent of duty, ahvays bear a higher
price in the market than Englishl ?-Not always; sone descriptions of Norwegian
iron would undoubtedly ; sone, on the other band, would not, because I bave had
some sent me here that did not succeed so well.

721. s there not a considerable quantity of deals brought from Norway into this
çountry cut into thin deals for the purpose of exportation ?-No, there is only one

house
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house that imports them, not to a great extent they may have half a cargo here,
or a cario; they never come into the market.

722. Of what.growth is timber in Norway before it is eut down to be applied.to
purposes of deals ?-That is a question I can only answer indefinitely, for this
reason, that the growth of timber there is exceedingly different ýon the different
soils on which it grows. The Most approved descriptions of timber are those of
the slowest growth, because they grow on an exceedingly dry, b'ad soil; those kinds
which grow on the low lands are of more rapid growth, but not so durable.

723. Can you give the Comnittee an idea of the growth of both descriptions,?
-No, I am incapable of doing so; I have no data at hand on which to found an
opinion.

724. You say that the forests in Norway are in the bands chiefly of large pro-
prietors; what was the effect on the fortunes of those proprietors of the change of
trade ?-Failure in gg instances out of 100. I will give a renarkable proof: An
estate, vhich sold kbr 15o,ooo 1. in the year 1811, has been sold this year'for
26,000 .

725. You say that the white spruce would chiefly suffer; do you know what the
exports from New Brunswick consist of?-No, I do not.

726. Are you aware from what part of British North America the white spruce
is chiefly exported ?-I believe Quebec furnishes the chief proportion; but I am
not concerned in the Colonial trade.

727. You have stated to the Committee what in your opinion would be the effect
of an alteration in the amount of duty levied on European timber; what would be
the effect produced by the other alteration you alluded to, of having a different
mode of assessing the duty on deals according to their cubical contents? Are you
acquainted at all with the Russian deals ?-Partially I an, but not intimately
acquainted with themù.

728. Would not the effect of assessing the duties upon the cubical contents of
the deal be, that the Archangel deal of 21 feet in length, which now only pays the
same duty as a deal of 16 feet in length, would then be subjected to nearly one-
thii'd increased amount of duty ?-Most undoubtcdly.

729. Do you think uder such an increase of duty the Archangel deal could
continue to be exported from thence ?-Not perhaps in the length of 21 feet, but
of shorter length undoubtedly.

730. In speaking of the consumption of British manufactures in Norway, did
you mean the Committee to understand that England pays for all the timber it
imports in Colonial produce, or in its own manufactu-es,?-Not for all of it.

731. What proportion ?-My observations must apply to London and Liverpool,
for I cannot s7peak more widely. I should say that London and Liverpool furnîsh
Colonial and, British manufactured goods to a far larger amount than the proceeds
of the timber exported.

732. A considerable quantity of timber is imported fromn Norway as -well as
deals?-No timber, except for the use of the mines, which is duty free.
1 733. There was an import in the year 1833 of 23,745 loads of timber from

Norway; was the whole of that applied for the use of mines ?--I presume so; I do
not think a load of timber has been imported from Norway to London for the last
seven years, or more.

734. The net proceeds of 120 deals, which you represent as 121. 19 s. 8 d.,
what proportion w'ould those pay into the pocket of the proprietor of the estate in
Norway, after covering ie expense of bringing to the shipping port ?-I am not
able to say.

735. Do the proprietors of estates generally own a saw-rmill ?-Always, with
very few exceptions.

736. At what distance from the shipping port is the wood generally sawn?-At
various distances ; the exports from Frederickstadt and Christiania at from, three
to 30 or 40 English miles.

737. Not more than 40 ?-No; the cost of production would be too great.
738. What proportion of the shipping employed in the conveyance of timber

and deals to this countryis iBritish ?-None.
739. Is the produce of Norwdy now in tinber chiefly imported in British orNor-

Ivegian vessels ?-In Norwegian vessels.
740. Why arc Norwegian vessels principally employed ?-Almost ail the exporters

of deals in Norway are owners of ships, and~they will use those ships as long as
0.38. 1 4 they
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they last; but when those ships are once worn out, they will build no more, unless
under more favourable circumstances.

741. Are they nostly deal or oak-built ships ?-Almost ail deal.
742. Do they last long ?-The old ships last a long while ; there are two or

three 80 years old; they were originally oak, but there is net much oak in them
110w.

743. Supposing the scale of duties w'ere altered, so as to increase the taxation
and export of deals from Norway, do you imagine that extra quantity would be
exported wholly in Norwegian ships, or that British shipping would be employed ?-
I should think that British shipping in that case must be employed, for I do not
think that the Norwegian ships are numerous enough to supply the probable demand
for them.

744. Why should it not answer the purpose of the Nonvegians to build ships for
that trade ?-The huil of a Norwegian ship of course can be built on cheaper terms
than the hull of an English ship, the cost of materials being so much less; but
I believe the hull is the only thing in which the Norwegian ship lias the advantage,
for all her sails, hier anchors, her cordage, her cables, are invariably English ; there
are very few ships that come to the port of London where such is not the case.

745. Do you know whether there has been one shi) built in Norway lately ?-

I believe, from the best information I bave beci able to get, that within the last
14 years there have not been built more than two ships for the London trade; of
those two ships, one was built for the conveyance of timber, and the other vas
built expressly for the purpose of conveying Britisi manufactures and Colonial
produce fron London to Norway.

746. You attribute the enployment of Norwegian ships in the trade to the cir-
cumstance of the ships being in existence, their having been built a long while ago,
the necessity of using them until they are worn out ?-Yes.

747. You have stated that the hull is cheaper, but that the sails and cordage
and the iron cabies go from England ; do you know what the comparative wages
are; are the Norwegian wages cheaper ?-I must premise, by saying that I am
not a shipowner, and therefore the evidence I give in that respect must be taken
only as the best information I have been able to acquire in a few days, since I knew
I was to appear, here. A broker, who is extensivelv engaged among English as
well as Norwegian shipping, has drawn me up this paper; it is a statement of the
comparative expenses of navigating a British and a Norwegian ship i the timber
trade, of 4oo tons burthen, on a voyage to Norway and back for an English ship,
and front Norway to London and back for a Norwegian ship.

748. Who vas the person vho gave you this?--Mr. Northcote. The result is,
that the cost of navigating an English ship is 152 1. 5 s. 6d. from London to
Norway and back, and the cost of navigating a Norwegian ship from Norway to
London and back is 147 1. ; but there is one other circumstance which ought to b
nentioned as being in favour of the English shipowner; it is this: that, when an
English ship enters the River she generally discharges her cargo by lumpers, paying
off her crew, and thus saving their wages. These lumpers receive 9 d. per ton,
making on goo tons a reduction of 15 m. on the expenses, ivhile the Norway ship
must discharge by ber own crew, whose wages are running on.

[he Account was delivered in and reiad, asfollows]

STATEMENT of Expenses in Navigating a British and Norway Ship in the Luiber Trade,.
of 40o Tons, on a Voyage to Norway and back for the British :Ship, or from Norvay to
London and back for tie Norway Ship; calculated each at Two Months.

BniiTIs11

Captain, 8 1. per month for tvo montli
Mate, 4/. per month - - -
Eight men, 45 s. per month -
Three men, 40 s. per month -
Three boys, 20 s. per month -

's - - - - £.16 -

- - - - - 86 - -- -- - - 36 -
- - - - - 12 - -

- - - - 6 -

Provisions, i s. per man per day - - - - - - - -

Premiums of insurance on ship, valued at 1,500 I., it 30s. per cent. and policy'

s. d.

78 -

48 -
26 5 6

15.2 T 6

The
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The British master never receives any per-centage on the freight, and of course the
amount of freight'is increased to the owners over and above the Norway ship.

The British ship, immediately she arrives in the River, pays lier crew off and discharges
by lumpers, thus saving, when the Norwegian cannot,

14 days' pay and provisions, about - - - - - -

Deduct lumpers, at 9 d. per ton on 400 tons, charged by the
Dock Company - - - - - - - -

£. 29

15

£.14

The British ship is also insured in clubs, which, materially relieves the charge for insur-
ance; and generally the insurance on a British ship is effected at 5s. or 1os. per cent. less
than on a Norway ship.

NOBWAY:

Captain, by the voyage - - - - - - -

Mate, 18 dollars per month, and 12 dollars land-money -
Twelve sailors, at 6 j dollars per month; say 156 dollars -
Three sailors, at four dollars per month; 94s dollars - -
One sailor, at three dollars per month; six dollars - -

Provisions, 8 d. per man per day - - - - -

Premiums of insurance on 1,2ool., value of Norway ship, out
and.home, at 30s. per cent. and policy - - - -

Commission, one hal per cent. - - - - - -

8--
26 -84 - -

26 - -

s d.

59 -

36 - -

27 

122 - -

The Norway ship is compelled to take a pilot both coming and going,
which the British ship does not pay - - - - - -

The Norwegian master generally receives five per cent.'on the freight, and this is of course
to be added to bis wages.

The Norwegian ship takes from this port all ber salis, ropes, cordage, chain-cables and
anchors, paints and ship chandlery.

749. Carn you state to the Conmittee in what way the balance of freight is
generally disposed of by the Norwegian captain and his crewv?-Almost wholly in
the purchase of British manufactured goods. I do not believe there is a single
captain or crew who ever leave the port of London vithout having laid ýout the

Vhole they have received in the purchase of British manufactures.
750. Do not you believe that they frequently export considerably more than

they import ?-Yes, in soine cases 20 times as inuch. I believe tlat if the Custom-
house re port states the export of British manufactured goods to N'or'way at 5ooo i.,
you niay add safely one half more.

751. That export chiefly takes place througl those captains who get goods on
board themselves ?-Yes. There is a regulation of the Custom-house which makes
it imperative on every ship entering ont officially to pay a certain charge, about
6 i.; now 6 i. ou 6,ooo 1. is a small drawback, but 6 1. on 300 L. or 400 i., or less,
is a large per-centage.

752. Do you consider that an increased importation of Norwegian timber.would
cause an increased demand in Norwa'; for British manufacturesr-I believe that
the effect of an increased supply of norway produce to this country woul be a
very material increase of the exportation of British manufactures, and I believe
further, that if the trade 'was put on such a footing as to yield a profitable return
to the exporter from Norway, a much more than relative increase in the quantity
of goods exported hence into Norway would take place.

753. Would not that be attended with a correspondent diminution of export of
British manufactured goods now sent in payment for that tinber whiclh at present
supersedcs the use of Norway timber, namely, Colonial timber ?-If fewer goods
are sent from other ports, I presume fewer manufactured goods will be taken in
exchange.

754. Then what would be the advantage to the British exporter in, the nere.
transfer ?-That does not seem to me to bear upon the question.

0.3n. I 755. If

1-...
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755. If fewer goods were sent to Norway for the saine quantity of wood that is
now imported froin Canada, is not that an advantage to this country by the whole
difference of the smialler quantity of manufactures that arc sent for a certain quan-
tity of wood ?--Undoubtedly.

756. You have stated that France takes more wood fromn Norway than England
at prescnt; how do the French pay for that wood ?-Almost wholly in money.
The goods taken from France arc next to nothing ; they consist only of wines and
spirits.

757. Do you think that the sawyers of this country suffer injury by pernitting
tie sawing of ivood in Norway instead of having it imported as timber ?-Most
undoubtedly they do ; because iii consequence of the mode in which the duties are
now levied a premium is oifered to the sawyer abroad, to the manifest injury of
tlie English workman.

758. You have stated in a former part of your examination that the average
length of deals fron Norway is 141 feet; is that an increased length on the average
of former years, 10 or 20 years ?-It is an incrcased average of about three feet.

759. Have they been led to increase that average on account of the duty ?-
Yes ; long deals bing ti nost inconvenient length that Norway can export.

760. Is there any law in Norway, or any royal ordinance, preventing their cut-
ting the deal longer?-None whatever.

761. Is there any other disability ?-Yes ; irst of all, they have net the timber ;
and secondly, if they had the timber thiey could not convey it down the water-
courses.

762. You have stated that the largest proportion of the inferior deals imported
from Norway was employed in packing-boxes, and that that lias ceased ?--I said
a large proportion of the ordinary descriptions.

763. Arc you awarc that the wood cmployed in packing-boxes is of extraordi-
nary width at present?-Not that I an aware Of.

764. If a broad deal can be used for a box, it mnust occasion less trouble than
a narrow one ?-Of the deals used by the manufacturers of those boxes, to my
knowledge a very large proportion are deals of uine inches wide.

765. Have you been in the habit of visiting the London or St. Katharine's Dock,
where those cases are shipped ?-No.

766. Have you any further observations to make to the Comnittee ?-I should
rather wish to lay before the Comnittee a statenent showing the extremely un-
equal vay in which the duties press on Norway, as being the clearest exposition
1 can give of my evidence; it is an account of the average or usual dimensions of
deals shipped by the several countries in Europe, the cubical contents of cach great
hundred (i20 pieces); showing also the present duty payable thereon, and that whici
would be payable if the same cubic duty vere levied on deals as is now charged on
timber; setting forth likewise the great loss the revenue sustains owing to the
mode in which the cluties are levied, and that the manufactured article now pays
a lower duty than the raw material. It show also that the revenue loses 91. 14s. 8 d.
on every hundred of deals imported froin Archangel, that it loses 8 i. 5 s. by every
hundred imported fron Petersburgh, 6/. 14 s. 2 l. by every hundred deals imported
fron Dantzie and Memel, and a small sum on those imported froni Gottenburg.

[The sanie was delivered in and read, as follows :]

AN ACCOUNT
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AN ACCOUNT of the Average or usual Dimensions of Deals shipped by the several Countries in Europe, and of
the Cubic Contents of each Great Hundred (120 Pieces), showing the present Duty payable thereon, and that
which would be payable if the same Cubic Duty were levicd on Deals as is now charged on Timber ; showing
likewise the great Loss to the Revenue arising froin the present mode of levying the Wood Duties, and that the
Manufactured Article iow pays a lower Duty than the Raw Material.

N. B.-The duty on the raw material, 21. 15s. per load of 50 cubic feet, is here taken as the basis. Deals,
16 to 21 feet, 22 1. per 120 pieces; 6 to 16 feet, 19 l. per 120 pieces.

Averae Cubic Contents The Loss urising to the
The Duty Revenue, and the difference

PLACE Dimensions of Present Duty., per of Duty in favour of the
120 Pieces, Manufactured Article, re-

of of Deals. 120 Pieces. if charged sulting from ti successful
as on efforts of the Merchants to

EX PORT. ~~¯~ ~~¯~~~~ ~~~~ ~Timber, evade the Duty.

B X P 0 RITBeimg would amount
Length. width. 'ick Loads. Feet. Per nt the Rate, to Per At

ness. 12 Pi_ -Âeces. per Load, of 190 Pieces. per Load.

Archangel -

Petersburgh

Prussia

Gefle -

Gottenburg

Norway

21

'20

19

14

19

141

inîches.

10

9

9

inches.

3
3'
3
3
3

3

£. s. d.

22 - -

22 - -

22 -

19

22 - -

19 - - 2 18 3

£S. d.

31 14. 8

30 5 -

28 14 2

19 5 -

23 10 9

17 18 7

£. d. £. s. d.

914 8 171

8 5 - 15-

6 14 2 12 10

5 -9
1 10 9 - 3 6

Hlere is a gain to Govern-
jment, a difference in- faveur'
or the raw material, of5 | 3 3

767. If the 9 . 14 s. 8 d., which this statement shows the revenue to lose on the
importation of 120 Archangel deals, were imposed upon those deals, do you think
the importation could be carried on ?-The statement merely goes to show the
unequal way in which the duty is levied in reference to timber.

768. The inequality being admitted, what would be the effect of removing that
inequality ?-If that inequality were removed, and the Archangel deals were to pay
a duty proportioned to the quantity of wood, the 21-feet Archangel deals would be
excluded from the market. I have no doubt they would bring short instead of
long lengths.

769. Would not the consumer, in fact, have a larger freight to pay ?-No, the
freight being paid on the standard hundred.

770. You state that under the imposition of the duty, which the revenue appear.s
to lose on the Archangcel deal, 2 1-feet deals would be excluded from the market,
.but that short deals would be exported ; why are those shorter deals not exportec
now?-Because they cannot be exported without a ruinous loss, as they pay a
a higher proportionate duty, by which the proceeds are comparatively much
reduced.

771. Vhat additional charge vould, under this alteration, be imposed upon the
longer deals?-If a load of Wood, imported in the shape of deals three inches
thick and nine inches wide and eight feet long, were to pay the same duty now
imposed on tinber, it would pay 5 i. 5s. 6 d. a load; if a load of wood were im-
ported in the shape of deals 12 feet long, it would pay 31. 1 is.; if a load of wood
so imported i6 feet long, it would pay 2 1. 12s. 9 d.; but if a load of wood im-
ported in the shape of deals were to be imported 21 feet long, it pays only 2 -. 6 s.
-Hence, therefore, the reason why long deals, where practicable, are always imported
is, that in the one case they pay only 21. 6 s., and in the other 5 1. 58. 6 d.

772. Do you mean to say, that if a proportionate duty were placed upon the
shorter deals it would have the effect of excluding the longer deals ?--What I .mean
is this, that if the duty were equally levied on deals of al lengths, a proportion of
long deals now imported would certainly be excluded, because the shorter deals are
more convenient.

773. Is it a necessary effect of admitting the shorter deals at a proportionate
duty that the longer deals should be excluded ?-No, I do not think the longer
vould be wholly cxcluded, but the shorter deals would be consumed in greater

0.38. I 2 number,
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number, being more convenient. I think that the shorter deals would sell at a.
pro)ortionately less price, becatuse the cost of production increases in an augmented
ratio on long deals.

774. Do you not think the exporter could afford to sell the shorter deals ut a
somewhat less proportionate price ?-Yes.

775. Has not that been always the case ?-Yes, it lias.
776. If Archangel is only able to sustain the competition in the deal trade by the

advantage she possesses in paying the short-dcal duty uponi her long deals, would
not the removal of tlat advantage disqualify lier for the maintenance of that coin-
petition ?-I should think not.

777. Would she not derive some compensation, even supposing that to be the
case, by having the market open to her for the sale of every description of deals
- Most unquestionably.

7 7 S. You have stated the expenses of a Norway ship to bc 147 /. on the voyage,
and the expense of a British ship 152 1.?-No, not of my own knowledge; I par-
ticularly guarded myself by saying that it is not my statement.

779. In your estimation, is 5 1. an object that drives the British ship out of the
narket, and establishes the carriage of the freiglt %Vholly in Norway ships ?-I
have expressly stated, that the reason why the Norway ships are exclusively em-
ployed in the Norway trade, in my opinion, is, because they exist, but as they are
lost and worn out it w'ill not answer the purpose of the Norwegian nerchants to
rebuild thei ; and if an alteration in the duty takes place, which will tend mate-
rially to increase the supply from Norwav, British ships must be used, for Norway
does not possess then in sufficient numbers.

780. Do you think the expense of the navigation of Norwegian ships is as
great as that of a British slip ?-I should think, excepting the hull, the cost of navi-
gating a Norwegian ship is nearly as great as the cost of a British ship, because
their sails and rigging are entirely English ; and Mr. Northxcote, the gentleman
whose name I liave given as the authority for that paper, lias allowed I see for the
comparative cost of victualling the crew.

7 S1. The wagcs are the sane?-The respective wages are specified; and in
effecting insurance, I have observed the value on the English and Norwegian ships
of equal size to be of the relative amount stated.

782. What vas tie winter and what the summer rate of insurance on a cargo of
deals from Norway during the last year ?-Between the end of April and the begin-
ning of July it is about half a guinea per cent.; in the autumn it varies from 30 s.
to 3 i., as the case may be.

Henry James Prescoit, Esq., called in; and Examined.

Henry J. Prescott,
Esq.

783. IN wh'hat business are you engaged ?-In trade, with Sweden principally.
784 . During how long a period have you been concerned in the Swedish trade?

-During a period of about 15 years.
785. Has the house in wicieh you are engaged been longer concerned in the

business ?-About i5 years longer.
786. What is the firm of the house ?-Rew, Prescott & Company.
787. Have you ever been in Sweden yourself?--I have been twice in Sweden,

and remained there about a year eaci time.
788. Is wood one of the most prominent articles of trade between Swedenx and

Great Britain ?'-It bas long been the chief article of trade between Sweden and
Great Britain.

789. Withi wliat port in Sweden does your business principally lie ?-With all
the ports in Sweden vhich have business with Lngland.

790. State to the Commîittee what alterations you have observed in the WO(o(
trade between Sweden and Great Britain ?-Within the last fev years the trade in
square tinber, or tinber in the log, lias entirely ceased, and deails of 14 feet in
length, in whiclh there formnerly used to be an extensive trade, are now imported
in very inconsiderable quantities; by whiich means, aniong other ports, the "two
important ones of Stockholm and Getle, froi wence scarcely any but 14-feet
deals are shipped, are in a great measure excluded fromx a participation in the
trade.

791. To what do you aitribute that change in the trade ?-To the partial duties
on American wood.

792. What
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792. What is the reason tiat the timber trade has almost entircly ceased,
wyhilst the deal trade bas only diminished to a certain extent?-The duty falls
heavier on timber than it does on deals, particularly long deals, int which the prin-
cipal trade with Sweden consists ut the present moment.

793. Was the timber trade in the log formerly carried on to any considerable
extent ?-There was a considerable trade in timber in the log with Gottenburg,
Gefle, Stockholm and other ports.

794. Have you any documents showing the comparative state of the timber
trade in preceding years?-No. But I have scen this morning a return from the
Custom-house, showing the quantities of wood imported fromi Sweden in each year
for the last 25 years.

795. Do you think that if the protecting duty ou American timber were ina
creased, and thus the difference between Colonial and European timber were
diminished, that that would occasion a considerable increase in the wood trade
wv'ith Sweden ?-That would depend on the amount of the additional duty levied
on Anerican timiber. If the amount of the duty and freight from America did not
exceed the amount of the freight and duty on Baltic timber, I do not imagine it
wiould occasion any niaterial diminution of importation from America, but it would
check its increase.

796. Would it occasion any considerable increase of trade with Sweden?-If
there were no diminution in the importation of timber fron America there would
te no room for an increase of trade with Sweden.

797. What amount of protecting duty would, in your opinion, cause an increased
export from Sweden ?-It would be difficult to state the amount ; but if the duties
were equalized the trade front America would be very considerably dinuinished, and
the trade from Sw'eden consequently increased.

798. If the duties on wood, instead of being equalized, were brought nearer to
each other by 1 Os. or 15s. a load, what effect would that have?-That would
liardly place them on the saine footing, putting freight and duty together. I do
not think that would occasion any diminution in the actual importation from
America, though it might check the increase.

799. Do you think if the duty on Swedish timuber were lowered io s. or 15 s.,
that on Canadian remaining the saine, it would not occasion any increase in the
exportation fron Sweden -I do not think it would ; but it would have a tendency
.to keep it in its present condition, otherwise I believe that the trade with Sweden
would decrease.

80. Will you state to the Committee the grounds on which you arrive at that
opinion?-The evidence of that I conceive to exist in the annual and progressive
increase which is taking place, under the present system of duties, in the importa-
tion of American timuber.

Soi. Do you mean a relative or absolute increase ?-An absolute increase, and
relative as compared with that of Europe.

802. Have you any note of the prices at which tirwber can be afforded in
iSweden?I have not. I can state the actual shipping prices at the present

moment. The price at Gottenburg of timber in the log is about 25 s. per load
-of 50 cuibic feet. The tituber from Sundswall, in the Gulf of Bothnia, is fromu
16s. to 17s.

803. Is that timber of equal quality ?-It is of about the same quality.
804. Of how Mtany inches square, and what averagle length ?-I cannot state

tie dimensions.
85. _Do you think that Gottenburg, supposing she cannot afford to ship timber

under 25s., cati ever competevith the Prussian or Russian ports, which export
timber of longer lengths and of larger dimensions ut about 2o s. to 2 1 s. a load ?
-Only in the event of a areater demand in this market, and a consequent rise of
price.

S6. The principal export of Sweden bas always consisted rather of deals than of
-timber in the log ?-Within my experience deals have been the chief export fro'm
Sweâen to Great Britain.

807. Has not the import of i4-feet deals, to which you have referred as coning
from the ports of Stockholm and Gefle, been materially interfered with, not only
by the lower rate of duty to which American deals are subject, but also by the
peculiar mode in rhich the English tariff is adjusted, subjecting thein to the saime
duty as if they were 16 feet long ?-I apprehend it bas.

o.38. 3 SOS. If

Herny J. Prescoi
Esq.

9 June 1835
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80S. If a proportionate duty only were put on the 14-feet deals, which is
14-16ths of the duty to which i6-feet deals are subject, do vou not think the etTect
vill bc to restore a considerable portion of the import fron the ports referred to?-
I have no doubt it would.

So9. Tite deals fromu Stockholm and Gefle arc of superior quality to those from
Gottenburg, are they not? -The deals fron Gefle are more highly estimated than
any othiers ; and the best of the Stockholm deals nearly approach those of Gefle.

Sio. Can you state to the Commnittee the coi)arative quality of timber and
deals produced in and exported fromn Sweden vith those produced in and exported
front other ports?--Square tituber, or tinber in te log, fron Swcdcn used to rank
betwencii Aiericai red pine tituber and Meiiel timber at the time of the greatest
extent of trade in that article, but the last timber imnported fron Sweden into
London was sold at a little less price titan the best Amnerican red pile tituber.
The long deals which cone from Gottenburg and from Sundswall are inferior to
Christiania auid to Memel deals, but superior to any kind of deals from America.

Si i. When Memnel timber, second quality, was selling at 100s. a load, what
price would Gottenburg tinber conmnarid in the market?-Ninety.two shillings and
sixpence to 95 S.

812. Being subject to the saine duty ?-Ycs.
813. What would be the price of red pinle proportionately to ilat, supposing

Memel titmber to bc i oos. and Gottenburg 92 s. 6 1. ?-At the time I allude to,
I think red pine would have been selling at about 85. ; but I am aware that red
pine has latterly rather improved in estimation.

S14 . Supposing red pine had becn subject to the same duty as Memel or Got-
tenburg timber, what price in the iarket do you think it wouldhave commanded?
-Provided the supply was the samte, the price vould have been the sane as the
red pine under the actual circunistances.

8î5. Do not you think the price of red pine in the marketwas somewhat governed
by the cost at whichî it could bc introduced into this country in consequence of its
paying a lower dulty?-If the duty were raised upon American red-pine timber,
I imagine the importation would be cheeked.

8î6. Supposing the red pinle grown in the Colonies brought to this market paying
the saine dutv as Baltic timber, what price do you think it would have commanded
in this market, taking into consideration its quality ?--I do not sec that that would
have liad any effect upon the price, except by operating upon the supply.

81y. State generally your views with respect to the state of the timber trade
between this country and Swedn ?-With regard to the power of Sweden to fur-
nish an increased supply of wood upon an increase of denand, and a consequent
rise of price, I conceive the importation of wood from Sweden would be increased
in proportion to that rise of price, and that to an extent to which I cannot assign
a limait. Tihus, if there wvas a rise of price of 10 per cent., there would bc, not a
sudden, but a gradual and mnoderate increase of lthe importation, and in proportion
to every further advance of price thcre vould bc an increased importation, although
perhaps in a diiulnishing ratio. cThre are 'very extensive forests in the interior of
Siveden, particularly in the provinces of 1)alecarlia, Jiimtland, Angcrnanland, West
3othnia, and even il the southern parts of Lapland, in which no timiber has been

ever felled, because at the present prices prevailing at the ports of shipment the
cost of transport vould iot be covered. As an evidenee of the pow'er of Sweden
to increase lier supply, I may renark that during the war, at the period when the
trade vith other ports vas interrupted, particu1arly in the years 1809 and 1 Si o, the
exportation of timuber and deals fromn Sweden ivas more than five tines what it is
at the present time ; but it nust bc observed that the price was froni three to four
times as igh.

8S18. Cai you state what the rise of price vas from the year. 18oy, as comnpared
w%ith the price in 1809 and 11 Si 0 in the London narket?-I an unable to do that;
I was not then in tie trade; but i have been told that at hat time the price of
Geie deais, which are now 38 i. per hundred, wvas 120 1. per hundred.

819. Althougi at the period referred to the duty was much lower than it is at
preset?-l believe the duty was doubled in iS1i.

820. When you speak of a rise in price of 10 per cent., you mean a rise in price
of 10 per cent. upon the price in Sweden ?-Yes.

821. Not o per cent.upon the price in England ?-No, in Sweden.
822. A rise in price of 1 o per cent. in Sweden would not bc more than a rise in

price of two or three per cent. in Engiland?-Scarcely so much.
823. What
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823. What would it be?-A rise of price of 10 s. in timber, which would be Henry j. Prescot,
o1 per cent. on the price in England, would be a rise of 50 per cent. on the Esq.

average price in Sweden.
824. So that for everV one per cent. advance on the price in England there 19 June 1835.

would be an inducement of five per cent. on the price in Sweden to enable the
Swedish grower or proprietor of timber to bring down the timber ?-Exactly so

825. What is the state of the forests in Sweden, as you have observed thein
Is it necessary to go to a very considerable expense to increase the amount of
timber floated down the rivers? -Every addition to the demand for timuber fron
Swedcn obliges the producers to go to a greater distance to procure it, ivhereby
the labour, and consequently the cost of transport, is so much incrcased. They
are likewise subjected to the expense of cleansing the streams, which throughout
nearly the whole of Sweden, untii they are cleansed, do not admit the floating of
timber.

826. Is the proportion of trecs tit for felling considerable, with reference to the
vhole number in the forests ?-I cannot answer that question witl accuracy, but

I believe not above perhaps five per cent. of the trees, or scarcely so much as
that.

827. When the trees are cut for the purpose of sawing into deals, it is not an
entire sweep that is made of the forest, but a large nunber of trees are left grow-
ing ?- 3 y far the greatest nuiber arc left growing.

828. To wvhoni do the forests belong; to the crownu or to individuals ?-Ali the
uninhabited tracts of country belong to the crown.

829. Does the crow'n let them to individuals ?-They are let to individuals at
a mere nominal charge.

830. What is the shipping price of i oo deals at tlis tne i the foreign market
-I am unable to state that. They are shipped principally on consignment to this
market; entirely so to my bouse.

831. What are the net proceeds here of 1oo of Gottenburg deals, the standard
hundred ?-I should think they would yield by the Petersburgh standard about 51.

832. Are you of opinion that a rise of 1o per cent. in Sweden in the price of
deals vould bring forward an additional supply to a very great extent ?-Not to a
great extent.

833. Supposing a rise of 2o per cent. on the price, wvould not that bring forward
a very great additional aggregate supply ?-I should say a rise of 20 per cent. would
encourage a moderate supply.

834. What proportion, as compared with the total import of deals from Sweden
now ?-Perhaps an increase of 10 to 20 per cent. on the supply.

835. A rise of price of 2o per cent. would stimulate an additional supply of
10 per cent. ?-Yes; if I inight hazard an opinion, I should say about i o per
cent.

836. Supposing a rise of price of 30 per cent. or 40 per cent. ?-The supply,
I imagine, would increase, but always in a diminishing ratio.

837. I was stated by a witness the other day connected with the Swedish trade,
that the wvhole supply froni Sweden could not cxcced 2o,ooo loads annually; do
you concur in that opinion ?-- do not; I think a very great rise of price would
britig almost an unlimited supply.

838. Did not a great increase of supply takc place from Sweden during the years
8og,8 iSio and 8n1, in consequetice of a great rise of price vhich tòok place in

this narket?-As I have before observed, the importation into Great Britain was
at that tine more than five times the present amount.

839. As compared with the supply previous to the expedition to Copenhagen in
1807, did iot a very great increase of subplv take place from Sweden during those
years when Swedcn had almost a monopoly of the trade ?--There did; in conse-
quence of the rise of price a very great increase took place.

840. Are there increased facilities for internai communication at present in
Sweden ?-There are no increased facilities for the transport of wood, that I ain
aware of.

841. The opening the communication with Lake Wennern is that referred to ?-
The Trollhäitta Canal, through which timber and deals are conveyed in their passage
from Lake Wennern to Gottcnburg, vas formed about 40 years ago. The Götha
Canal, which has been recently constructed, is between Lake Wennern and Lake
Wettern, and between Lake Wettern and the Baltic; but I do not think there is
any timber transported along that line.

0.38. 4 842. The
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Henry J. Prescoti, 842. Tie production of deals in certain parts of Sweden has been much increased
Es q. during the last 2i years, has it not, Sundswall for instance, and sent from thence

inproved in manufacture ?-Sundswall is comparatively a new market for the supply
19 June 1835. of deals.

843. In i 809 and i 81 you state that the price of timber was from three to
four times as great as it is now ; do you speak of the price in Sweden ?-I spoke of
the price in England.

844. Can you state the proportion which the price in Sweden at that time bore
to the price in Sweden now ?-I am unable to do that.

845. It would be more than four times?-I have no doubt it would.
846. If there was then no encouragement to fell trees in the forests, sbould you

suppose that a rise of price of i o to 20 per cent. would encourage the supply froi
those forests now?--Those countries vcre scarcely settled then ; the population had
scarcely extended to those provinces fron which Sundswall is chiefly supplied vith
wood.

847. Are the imports of wood to this country from Sweden paid for entirely by
the exports of British manufactures and Colonial produce to Sweden ?-No; part
arc paid for by drafts fron South America.

848. What proportion, in your opinion, are so paid for?-I am unable to state
the proportion.

849. What! are the drafts from South America remitted in return for our
mnanufactures sent to that country ?--The bills drawn from Sweden upon the houses
here receiving the produce of Sweden are remitted to provide for the drafts fromt
South America, froim whîence Colonial produce is shipped for the supply of Sweden.

850. Whut is the difference of freight at present for the load of timber between
Gottenburg and London, and iemel and ]London?-l- believe the freiglht on the
]oad of timber from Memel is about 18s., and from Gottenburg about 12s.

851. The difference in freight is about 6s. The quality of Gottenburg timber
in the log bcing inferior to that of timber in Prussia in the Iog, low is it that
Gottenburg asks a higher price for tinber in the Iog at present than Menel asks;
the price ut Memel of timber in the log being only about 21 s., whercas you state
that the price at Gottenburg of timber in the log is about 25 s. ?-They may not
be held in the sane relative estimation in other markets. Gottenburg timber has
ceasdI to be an article of importation in this market.

852. Do you mean to say there are markets in which the price of Gottenburg
timber is higher than the price of the second Memel timber ?-I think that is by no
means impossible ; but it may be observed, that the difference in price is more than
conpensated by the diffèrence im freight.

853. Is the importation Of deals from Sweden carried on principally in British
or Swedish slips?--It is carried on in British, Swedislh and Norwegian ships. I
am unable to state the exact proportions; but on the authority of the Swedish
consul in London, I can say that the amount of toniage of British ships employed
in general trade with Sweden is greater than that of Swedish ships.

854. Il what ships is the trade with Gottenburg carried on ?-Principally ln
British and Norwegian.

855. There are very heavy duties on British manufactures imported into Sweden,
are there not ?-There are sone few articles of British manufacture prohibite'd in
Sweden, but by fir the greater number are adiitted at duties varying from 5 to
33 per cent.

856. Is 33 . per cent, the highest rate cf duty levied on any articles of British
manuflUcture ?-By the tariff of 1830, at present in force, no manufactured articles
are charged with a higher rate of duty than 33 e per cent., except bread, beer and
mantactures of brass.

857. Can you supply the taritff-I 'ca, on a future day. The tariff of 1830,
at present in force, is about to be superseded by oe which bas just past the
Swedish Diet ; it lis not yet arrived in London, but I am told it is much more
liberal than the existing tariff.
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Martis, 230 die Junii, 1835.

THE RIGHT HON. CHARLES POULETT THOMSON>
IN THE CHAIR.

Henry James Prescoit, Esquire, called in; and further Examined.

858. HAVE you provided yourself with the Swedish tariff of duties at present 'Henry J. Prescott,
in force'?-I have brought ti tariff of duties issued in the year 1830, which will Esq.
be in force to the end of the present year. A new tariff has just passed the
Swedish Diet; but it is undergoing the revision of the King of Sweden, who has 23 June 1835.

by the constitution the power to reduce the aiount of duties at his pleasure,
although lie lias no power to raise them.

859. That is a general power exercised by the King of Sweden over the present
tariff, and over every tariff ?-It is.

860. You state that the tariff wlich you hold in your hand lias already been
superseded by a fresh tariff which has passed the Diet, and is about to come into
force ?-The new tariff will come into operation in the beginning of 1836.

861. Have you received any copy of that tariff?-It is not yet issued. It awaits
the sanction of the king, and will probably not lie published before next August or
September.

862. Are you acquainted with the alterations made in the duties on the principal
articles in that tariff?-I am not specifically acquainted with then, but I am in-
forned that the restrictions are fewer, and the cluties on manufactured articles
generally lower than in the present tariff.

863. Bas the quantity of shipping belonging to Swcden increased or diminished
of late years, .vithin your knowledge?--It lias been progressivcly diminishing;
I have a statement of the number of ships belonging to Sweden, and their aggregate
tonnage in each year, from the year 1828 to the year 1833 inclusive.

864. Will you be so good as to read that ?-ln the vear 1828 there were 759
ships, neasuring 100,170 tons ; in the year 1829, 701 ships, of 90,460 tons; in
1830, 704 ships, of 90,350 tons; in 1831, 671 ships, of 88,320 tons; in 1832,
650 sliips of 85,000 tons; in 1833, 639 ships, of 83,860 tons. This is extracted
frori the annual reports of the Swedish board of trade to the King of Sweden.
I have a further statement oftlhe number of ships belonging to the port of Stock-
holm, and their aggregate tonnage in each of the three years, 1826, 1831 and 1835,
at the conneiceient of each year. ln 1826 there belonged to the port of Stock-
holm 211 ships, of 34,330 tons; in 1831, 171 ships of 27,750 tons; in 1835,
127 ships, of o,27o tons. This is extracted from the Stockholmi printed list of
ships. In the reports of the board of trade and the Swedish shipping list, the
measurement of the ships is stated in Swedish lasts, which in the above statement
I have converted into tons, two tons being equal to one last.

865 Is not a Norwegian ship considered as a foreign ship in Sweden ?-Yes.
866. So that the increase of Norwegian tonnage to the decrease of the Swedish

tonnage, nay in some measure be the cause of the altered proportions which you
have stated ?-The emnploynent of Swedish shipping may possibly have been super-
seded by the emnployrncuut of Norwegian shipping,'although I believe that the ship.
ping belonging to Norway has likewise diininished of late years.

867. Do you know n what proportion the (eals imported fron Sweden to this
country have been imported in Swedislh and in British ships?--I dIo not know the
proportion, but the trade is carried on in the ships of both nations, as well as in
Norwegian ships.

868. During the period in, vhich you have stated that the number of ships and
the tonnage of the Swedish ships lias decreased, lias the importation of Swedish
deals progressivcly and simultaneously decreased ?- I have here the returns from
the Custon-house of the importation of Swedish deals into the United Kingdom.
The average amount of the importation of deals seemîas to be rather diminished il
the last three years, as compared with the three years beginieg with 1828.

0.38. K 869. And
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Henru J. Prescott, 869. And the importation of timber has almost entirely ccased ?-In 1834 the
Esq. importation of tiniber was 297 loads; in 1828 it vas 1,563 loads.

870. The importation of deals has somewhat increased since i 828 ?-The year
23 June 1835. 1 828, as compared witih 134, shows rather a less importation of deals. That of

the vear 1 82S was 3,123 great hundreds; that of 834 'was 3,59 i great hundreds ;
that is an increase on one of tiose years compared with the other; but in the
thrce vears taken togethcr, 1 828, 1829 and 1830, the importation excecded that of
the tlrce years ending with 1834.

871. Will vou give the aggregate of the three vears 1828, 182 9 and i 83o, and
of the threc Years ending with 1834 ?-In the threc vears ending vithi 183o, the
total imuportationi of deals vas 9,167 great hundreds. That of the threc years
en(ling with 1834, was 8,655 great hundreds.

872. Are niot British inanufaclures sent to Sweden by way of -aniburgh?-
Considerable quantities of British manufactures are slipped at Huli for Ilaiburgh,
to be conveyed to Sweden by way of Lubeck, and consequently do not appear
amoig the entries at the Custon-house, as going to Sweden.

873. Can you give any idea of the quantity so shipped ?-I an not able to give
any report of the ainount.

874. Is there any other indirect channel bv whiclh British manufactures arc trans-
îuitted to Sweden ?-There arc shipments of manufactures made, I believe, to
Demnark, principally of goods which are initroduced into Sweden by contraband
traders.

875. Does that go to anv extent?-It is impossible to estimate the extent of
such a trade. 'lie goods thus introduced are prohibited articles.

876. hat are those articles ?-I>rincipally woollen cloths.
877. What are the articles which are sent by way of Hanburgh ?-Various

articles, but chiefly cotton twist and other Manchester goods ; likcwise woollen
stuffs from Leeds and Hiiuddersfield.

878. Are there many descriptions of British goods prohibited by the tariif of
Sweden ?-Not a great nunber.

879. What are they ?-The principal are woollen cloths, refined sugar, plain
calicocs, printed earthenware and soine fcw others which I do not immediately
remember.

88o. Arc not articles of steel and iron prohibited ?-Not universally; some
articles of iron and many of steel arc admitted.

881. ilardware generally is not prohibited ?-Manufactures generally of copper
and brass, and a proportion of those of iron and steel, are admitted.

88'2. Ilas the Kiig of Sweden the power to remnove any of those prohibitions?
-l believe he lias ; but not to levy a duty in lieu of a prohibition. Ie has nu
pover to impose a duty, or to increase one established by the Diet.

883. Then if he were to exercise that power of renoving a prohibition, lie
vould be conpelled to admit tie commodity duty-frcc ?-Yes.

884. But he possesses the power of reducing the duty to any extent, so as to
inake it a nominal duty ?-To any extent lie pleases.

885. Are you aware of any instance in which lie has exercised that power
recntly ?-No, I do not call to mitd any.

886. Are you not aware of his having done so in the case of tea lately ?-I have
not heard of that.

887. As to the power of supplying timnber which Sweden possesses, is there anv
ascertaincd calculation of the extent of forest land in the countrv ?-1 have
referred on that subject to Forsell's Statistics of Sweden, where I find it stated,
that the total extent of forest, land in Sweden is 2,200 Swedish square miles, vhiclh
is equal to abouit i 00,000 English square miles.

888. lave yu a ny further observation to iake upon the state of the timber
trade ?-it does not: occar to me, that I have any more facts> to communicate
relating to the Swedish timber trade, which would be interesting to the Commîittee.
Should citiier the duty on Swedish timber and deals bc dimiinished, or the duty on
Ancrican timuber and deals be incrcased, I have no doubt that a favourable influence
would i e produced on the trade vith Sweden, bothl as regards the importation of
wood as vell as the exportation of British manufactures to that country ; that
is to say, in the event of the alteration of the duty being made to a sufficient
extent.

889. What do yon cal a suflicient extent ?-Such an alteration as would place
Sweden at least on the sane footing as Canada, taking duty and frcight together.

890. What
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890. What wouhl that be ?-A duty I conceive of about 40 s. on American Henry J. Preseott,
timber, and sonething in the same proportion upon deals, supposing the Swedish Esq.
duty to remain as it is. But should no alteration take place. I do not imagine
that the importation of Swedish wood would remain so large or nearly so large as 23 June 1835.
it is at present.

891. Would raising the American duty to 40 s. make that provision for the
difference of freight which yon have said that it would be your object to obtain ?--

At the present prevailing freight, I think it would about attain that o'ject.
892. What is the rate of freight from Sveden ?-The rate of freight from the

northern ports of Sweden would be about 18s. per load of timber.
893. What from Gottenburg?-About 123. Thus the imean rate between

Gotteiburg and the northern ports would be about 15 s., but the average rate of
freight fromn ail the ports taken togetier, would be nearer 18 s. than 15is.

894. What is the rate from the North Anierican provinces?-I believe it is
about 35 s., but I am lot conversant with the American trade.

895. How do you provide for that difference, if you do not know what the rate
of freight fron America is ?-I can only make a proximate statement. I have
been informed that the higliest rate of freight paid on timber fromi Quebec this
year lias been 40 s. per load, am the lowest 38 s., while as low as 32 s. has been
paid from Miramichi, and not higher than 348.

896. Suppose the Anierican freight to be 40S. and the Swedish 15 s., the dif-
ference would be 258. ?-Yes, on that supposition.

897. Raising the American dutv to 40's., while the Swedish duty was 55s.
vould leave a difference of 15 s. ?-Yes.

89S. Do you conceive it as much for the interest of this country to trade with
a country which proluibits a great variety of our manufactures, as to trade with our
colonies ?-I should think it wvas to the interest of the consumer of the commodity,
that is, of the whole community, that tiniber should be imported froi those countries
vhere it can be obtained cheaipest and best.

899. Are the duties high on those articles wlhich are imported from this country
to Sweden?-As I have before stated, the duties vary from 5 to 33 j per cent.,
except upon three articles, beer, bread and manufactures of brass, which are liable
to a duty of about 50 ier cent.

900. What is the duty on salt?--The duty on salt is 12 skillings banco per bar-
rel, or about 25 per cent.

901. Is it not the practice with English capitalists to make advances upon the
security of sawmiils and other property of that description in Sweden ?-I do not
think that it is at all a general practice.

902. Is it one that has fallen vitluin your knowledge ?-I never knew an instance
of such an advance being voluntarily made. A nierchant having come under ai
advance to parties in Sweden, may have been willing to take the security of a saw-
mili, in default of ready payment of the debt.

903. Do you know that that case wihich you put hypothetically lias occurred to
any considerable extent ?-It lias happened to the house in which I am concerned
to take security in saw-mills.

904. Theri in that case there is a direct interest im increasing the importations
from Sweden, in order to obtain a return for those advances ?-Such a house lias,
no doubt, an interest ini encouraging the trade fron Sweden, in order to give
a grcater value to that property upon which its money is secured.

905. But the Commitee understand you to say, tiat this advance was incurred,
not deliberately and voluntarily fromt the beginning, but that the saw-mills were
taken as a security for a debt whîich would otherwise have been unpaid, or greatly at
hazaîrd ?-Exactly so.

LIST of the principal British Articles imnported into Sweden, with the Import Duties
levied thereon.

Lead, unainufactured
inanufactured -

Black-lead - - - -

13ooks--- --
Boos - - - -Files$
Watcl springs -
Flints, manufactured -

0.38.

R.dols.
-

-- I- 1

--- 6

sk.
24 per shippound, or about

- - ditto - - -

32 - lispound -
- free.
- ad valoreni - -

1perlb. - - - -

1 -- loo - - -

per cent.

10 -

15
5 -

White-
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Henry J. Prescott,
Esq.

23 June 1835.

R.dols.
White-lead - - - - - - --
Red-lead -- --- ---

Cotton twist, nlot above No. 25 - -
-- above - - - - -

--- coloured,Turkey red -

ditto all others -

Litharge-- ------
Rtazors--------- - --- -
Knives, pen-- -----

-- other sorts - - - - -

Copper manufactures - - 4
Chalk - - - - - - - - --
Lacquered ware----.----
Leather - - ------
Needles - - - - - - - - -
Earthenware, plain -
Salt, rock - - - - - - - -
Scissors - - - - - - - - -
Lace, all kinds -

Coals - - - - - - - - -
Coal tar - - - - - - - - -
Stockings, silk - - - - - -

- cotton - - - - - -
Cast steel - - - - - - ---
Tin, unmanufactured -
- manufactured - -

Oil of vitriol - - - - - - -
Cambrics -- ------
Corduroy --- -----
Dinity- - - ------
Jaconette - - - - - - - -
1luslin - - - - - - - - -
Jean- - -------
Kerseymere, white - - - -

biack - - - - -

Bonibaset and Bombasin - - -

Cailet - - - - - - - - -

Steam en -----

Sk.
2 per lb. - -

i - do - -

8 - d° - -

5 - do - -

8 - d° - -

12 - d° - -

i - d° - -

16 each - -

8 d° - - -

- ad valorem
- per lispound

10 - barrel -

- ad valorem
8 per lb. - -

6-- 1,ooo -

2 - lb. - -

12 - barrel -

- ad valorem
- ditto - -

16 per barrel -

36 - ditto -

24- pair -

16 - de - -

- -. 100lb. -

Oc2 - lispound l(
'o - lb. - -

6 - cil - -

1o - d° - -

8 -do - -

6 -d - -

6 -d° - -

8 -- d - -

24 - d° - -

32 - d - -

3 - de - -

4 -- de - -

6 - d' - -

ad valorem - -

The annexed is extracted froin the Swedish Tarif, published in Stockholm in the
year 1830, to take cffect fron and after the 1st January 1831, by

London, 23 June 1835.

William Batenan, Esq., called in; and Examnined.

W. Baternan, Esq. 906. IN what business are you engaged ?--I an in the Baltic trade generally,
but chiefly the agent of Menel and Dantzic houses.

907. Cati you give the Committec sone information on the Prussian tinber
trade ?-Yes, i have becn engagcd in the trade for the last 12 or 13 years, and in
fact was brought up in a counting-house in tlat line front a boy. Any particular
questions that night be desired to be asked, I would have grcat pleasure in endea-
vouring to answer.

908. Have you been yourself in those countries?-No, I have not, but I have
had frequent opportunities of connunicating with those that have.

909. Will you state to the Conmtittee in what manner vou consider the Prussian
timuber trade to have been affected by the present scale and discriminations of
duties ?--I slould say with regard to timber, the duty on Baltic titmber being more
than five tites as nuch as that on Canada timber, tends to cramtp the Baltic
trade ; but with regard to deals, I think the present rates of duties are de-
sirable, because they enable the consumer to receive the deals at about the
saine price per cubic load as that at which they receive timber of the saine qua-
lity, and a proper comipetition is thus kept up between the different countries that
supply deals.

910. Is not the present scale of duties upon deals very advantageous to the
Prussian merchants ?-Of course ; if the duty were fixed upon such a scale that
the shorter deals would pay a less duty, tie Prussian deals would necessarily be
driven out of the market, and therefore, in so far it mnay be considered favourable
tu the Prussian trade. The Russiai trade would be more afflected by any change

than

or about

H. James Prescott.

Stea encules0

• 20 per cent.

- 16

- 6 4 -

-10 -

-25 -

-33k -

-33 1 -
-10 -

-25 -

-25 -

-10 -

-333 -
-20 -

-33 A
-25 -
-20 -

- 10 -

-15 -

- 25 -
-6 -

-5 -

- 33k -
-20 -

-20 -

-25 -
-20 -

-15
-15

-16 -
-15 -
-20 -

1'5
-15 -

-16

-15
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than the Prussian, because the average length at which Prussian deals are delivered
is 18 feet, vhereas the Russian deals can be delivered at 20 feet, and often even at
21 feet. The timber merchants also tell us, that the Norway deals being of such
good quality, if they were allowed to be imported at a lower rate of duty, they
would drive the others out of the market.

911. The consumer would be under the disadvantage of having the best article
at the cheapest rate ?-Of course, if the duties were altered the consumer would
get the article lower, provided there were no advance of prices; but it stands to
reason that if there were no competition, there would be a considerable rise in the
price of Norway deals; the present scale of duties tending to keep up the proper
competition between the different countries.

912. You say that if the duty on short deals were lowered-is not the duty upon
short deals, according to the cubical contents of such a deal, nearly double as much
as the duty upon a long deal at present?-The duty upon a 12-foot deai I can give
exactly by a reference to a paper which I have; the duty upon a 12-feet 9-inch
deal, and they are chiefly 9-inch which are brought of that length, is 11 . 12 s. 3 d.
per standard hundred.

913. What is that per load?-I suppose that would be nearly Sl. per load, or
perhaps rather more.

914. Would it not bc 3 1. 10 s. per load ?-Very likely it would; I have no cal-
culation of the cost per load.

915. What would be the duty upon the 18-feet by 9-inch déal?-That is
8 L. i i s. i d. per standard hundred.

916. How much is that per load ?-I suppose about 2 1. 10 s. a load, or 2 1. 12 s.;
if it were 18 feet 11 inches, it is y 1. per standard hundred, and 2 1. 2 s. 5 d.
per load.

917. And if it were 9-nch, would it not be 2 1. 14. 4 d. per load ?.-I think it
it would be about 2 1. 12 s.

918. So that in fact a 12-feet deal would pay between 14s. and 16s. per load
more than an i 8-feet deal ?-Precisely, no doubt it would.

919. Which being 14s. to 16 s. upon 6o s., makes about 25 per cent. more duty
that the one pays than the other, according to its cubical contents?-No doubt that
is the case ; the shorter deals labour under great disadvantage according to the
present scale of duties. The only thing which the timber merchants think advan-
tageous to the trade is, the competition which is kept up between the different
countries, which prevents an improper rise in the price of the article in any parti-
cular country. It is presumed that if those deals were allowed to be brought here
from Norvay at a more advantageous rate of duty, that the voyage bcing so ex-
tremely short, they could be sent over in any quantities, in vessels that could hardly
bc called ships ; that they could be floated over in sum mer merely in rafts, and
sent over in such quantities as would destroy the trade of other countries.

920. Do they cone over now in rafts ?-They do not, because the present rate
of dutics would not render it desirable; but they would then send them over in the
summer and in the fine time of the year, and take advantage of the more advan-
tageous rate of duty that may be levied.

921. Is there a single instance in the memory of man of a raft coning froin
Norvay to Great Britain ?-A raft came from America bringing about 5,ooo loads
of timber, and therefore there is no question that wood could be brought from
Norway in that mode.

922. When you say the trade is of opinion that the present scale of duties is
the most advantageous, do you understand that the Swedislh and Norwegian mer-
chants are of that opinion?-The Swedish merchants are of that opinion; but
when I speak of the trade, I spdak of the merchants in London, those gentlemen
who keep yards for the purpose of selling deals of different descriptions.

923. Are you not aware that the deal merchants, properly so called, that is, the
dealers in deals, are grcatly opposed to taking the duty by the cubical contents, in-
asnuch as they think it would interfere with their profit ?-I have neyer heard any
of them express such an opinion; but of course I cannot tell their secret motives.
I have frequent communication vith gentlemen in that line, and they have invaria-
bly expressed to nie the opinion that I have now mentioned, they seem decidedly
against any change in the present rates.

924. But you do not know the motive that they have in that?-It seems to me that
they wish to have the different kinds of materials put into their yards at about the

0.38. K3 saine

W. Batenani, Esq.

2a June 1835
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W. Bateman, Esq.

23 June 1835.

sane ternis, so that their customers nay choose what they would like best, and
reccive them on about the sane ternis.

925. You stated that owing to the difference in duty betwecn the 12-feOt deal
and the i S-feet deal, between 14s. and 16 s. more is charged upon the one than
upon the other; nîust not that enter into the price of the short deal to the custoner,
miîust he not pay that 14S. to 16 s. ?-No. I conceive that cones out of the
pocket of the shipper, because the conipetition wvill prevent those deals froin fetch-
ing a higlier price on account of their short length.

926. Do you think that the effect of changing the duty and making it equal
according to the cubical contents, would be to raise the price of the short deals to
the extent of 14s. to 16s. per load ?-I should think it would most likely have.
that eict, because they would have no competition ; it would be impossible for
the Prussians ad Russians to introduce their deals in competition with the N or-
wegians, who lie so muci more advantageously as regards position.

927. Would there not be competition among the Norwegians themselves ?-No,
doubt there would be competition there as there is everywhere else, and it is
nercly conjecture as to what would be the fciect of it; it is impossible for any
man to tell whether such competition would bring the price down.

928. Does it secm to vou to be a matter of possibility that there would be suchi
a demiand for the Norwegian tirber without multiplying in Norway the numnber of
those who supplied it, and thercby reducing the profit and the price ?-I think that.
competition night do a little, but that it would not do away witlh the whole of the
profit. I think they would get a Iigher price than they do at present for their
deals if there were 1no competition with other countries ; one country competing
with another is, I should think, the most legitimate competition that can ie.
raised.

929. You think that they would consult the coimmon interest and restrict the
SUI))Iy ?-I should think so.

930. Are you awarc what is the freight of deals, reduced to the timber calcula-
tion per load fromn Norway?-No, I am not at ail acquainted with the Norway
trade; but I presume it is very much less than fromu the Baltic, because of the
distance being so excecdingly less, and their ships being usually of very large
burthen, which can always sail on better terms than small ships.

931. Are you aware of the difference hetween the freight from Norway and
the freight from Meîmel -I have never had occasion to inquire the freight from
Norway ; but I presume that it could not be more than two-thirds of the freight fron
Memel.

932. What is the freight from Memel ?-Fifty.one shillings per standard
hundrei.

933. What wvould that be per load ?-Seventeen shillings, in the wav they
calculate.

934. If the freight frome Norway was i 2 s., that would be a difference of 5S. a
load of timber ; why, then, do you think it necessary, in order to keep the relative
proportions, wvhilst the difference between the freight arising from the distance is only
5s., that there should be a difierence of betwecn 14s. and 16 s. in the duty. Is
not that much more than is necessary, fthrce timies what is necessary, in order to
Cqualize the expense attending the difflerent ,distances ?-I have no dou.bt that
Norwerians have this verv grecat advantage of having the article nearer the ports
frome which it is shipped than the )CoIle in the Baltic have ; for instance, at
Riemel and Dantzic the timber and deals havu to be brought from Galicia and
Volhynia chietly, which are at a nost enornious distance from the shipping ports
and, therefore, if the Norwegians have not to bring themu so far, whiclh I presume
is the case, they have that great advantage over the Baltic ports.

935. Tiien when you speak of the necessity of taking into account the distance,
and making up for tbie increased expense of distance by a duty, you do not speak
of the distance from the shipping ports, but you speak of the distance froin the
forests ?-I now speak of the distance fron the forests ; we were beforespeaking
of the distance from the different countries to Great Britain.

936. Can you state to the Conmmittee what the effect has been, with reference to
timber, upon the Prussian trade of the present scale of duties B-I should say that
the Canada timber at the preseit rate of duty is imported to a very great advan-
tage over the Prussian timber, because it lias been selling during the last year, and
for a year or two previously I believe, the red pine timber 1 mean, which is the

only
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only quality that comes into competition with the Baltic timber, has been selihg 1.,,. Batema E
about 9 5 s. per load. I believe that has not been the average price at which
Canada timiber has heen selling for some years, but that was the price last year. 23 June 835
I believe it has recently fallen a littie, but during the whole of last year and the
year before, the general price was 95 s. per load ; now the freight is usually from
38 s. to 40s. and the duty is ios. and the charges 5s., which leaves the first cost
of 40 s. a load ; whereas the average price at which Baltie timber bas been selling
for the last 12 years, including a quality very nuch superior to the red pine,
(which we call the Crown timuber,) is for Menel timber i :. 3s. 1od. and Dantzic
timuber only 19 s. 1 i d. per load ; so that the Dantzic timbcr, which is considered
by mîany of rather a better quality than the Memel, has been inported for the last
12 years under 20s. a load. ' The regular importers have paid that for it, and
those arc the prices at which I have effected very large sales myseIf.

937. Will you state what Dantzic timber sells for here, and then deduct the
charges as you have done for Canadian timber, showing what it would leave at
Dantzic ?-The average price would be about 22s. per load; there are two quali-
ties; the best Dantzic timiber sells at about 5 1. 2 s. 6 d. a load in the open market,
and the second quality at about 4 1. 17 s. 6 d.

938. Is the second quality of Dantzic equal to the Canadian red pine?-It is
a different article altogether ; the Canadian red pine is considered I believe to be
intrinsically of a very good quality, but it is not thought to be so durable as the
other, ahhough fine clean timber; but its conversion causes a great loss; and
therefore it dues not fetch so high a price as the Baltic tituber.

939. That which sells for 5 1. 2 s. 6 d. as compared with that which sells for
95 s., are they of equal quality ?-I spoke to a broker yesterday upon the subject,
and he; was of opinion that the quality differs very little, but that the Canadian
timber being so badly manufactured that there is a great loss in the conversion,
consequently the consumer cannot afford to give so high a price for the Canadian
timber in its present state as for the Dantzic, in which there is no loss upon the
conversion.

940. But on the other hand, with Canada on the one side and Memel on the
other, the 95 s. Canadian and 102 s. Baltic is about equal ?-I believe su; but
those who seil the goods wholesale, as I do, know very little about the intrinsic
quality; it is the broker and the tituber merchant who cai give the best information
upon that subject.

941. Your opinion about the comparative quality is derived from conversations
with brokers and those acquainted with the subject ?-Yes.

942. Does the Dantzic red pine fetch a higher price than the Canadian red pine,?
-It does, and that higher price they tell nie is owing to its better manufacture,
by which there is no loss in the conversion of the Dantzic red pine.

943. Stite to the Committee what are the net proceeds rendered to the Memel
merchant and what arc the net proceeds rendered to the Canadian ,merchant after
all the charges paid, for what you have stated to be pretty nearly the same quality of
timber ?-At the rates which I have mentioned, the Canadians would get 40s. per
load and the Memnel and Dantzic people would get about 22 s. per load.

944. Will you give the deductions to which it is liable?-In the sum of
51. 2s. Gd. there is 18s. freight, the duty 55s., and the charges are 5s., that is
3 18 s., which leaves i1. 4 s. 6 d. upon that quality. Then there is an inferior
quality, which would fetch less by 5s. a load, which is 41. 17s. 6 d., and from
41. 17s. 6d. if you take 31. 1Ss. that leaves 19s. 6d.; the average of the two
is 228.

945. Thcn you make it that the Canadian receives 40s., and the Memel mer-
chant i l. 4s. 6d., for timber which is nearly of equal quality ?-Exactly. As far
as I an infornied, tiiere is no fault to be found vith the quality of the Canadian
timber, except as regards its durability; and its lower price is owing to the loss
in conversion.

946. Does not durability enter very considerably into the value of timber?-
One would suppose so; but as people buy for the day, and builders put up bouses
merely for show, they do not care about the durability of the timber; it does not
matter much to themî.

947. Are you acquainted with the relative qualities of Anierican red pine and
Blahie timber?-No; I have already stated that my business is t sell timber whole-
sale; but I state that what I am now saying is information~ derived from others,

0.38, 4 and
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and that brokers and yardkeepers, so called, who sell to the consumers, are the
persons from whon information as to the quality of the goods is best ascertained.

948. Do you find anything approaching to concurrence of opinion upon that
point which you have stated as to the relative qualities of the two descriptions of
timber ?-I think that persons agree pretty well upon it, as far as I know.

949. You speak of the red pine ?-I do; the yellow pine is out of the question,
it is a different article altogether.

950. You have stated that the difference in return to the shipper in Memel and
in:Canada for the red-pine timber is about 22s. and 408.; wv'hat would in your
opinion bc the effect of an alteration of the present protecting duty upon Canada
timber from los. to 15s.?-If there were an additional duty laid of 10s. a load
upon Canada timber, it would increase the supply of Baltic timber very naterially.

951. Supposing that 10s. were taken off the Baltic timber, without anything
being added to the Canada, what would be the effect of that?-l should think there
would bc very little difference in the effect; but I understand there:is a stronger
feeling in favour of an addition to the duty on Canada timber than a diminution on
the Baltic timber, because of the present value of the buildings already erected.

952. Is that feeling among the timber merchants, or among the consumers of
timber ?-I never came into contact vith the consumers at all, and therefore I can-
not tell ; but I should think that the consumers are more interested in the matter-
than the timber merchants. By consumer I presuine is meant builder.

953. Every man wvho builds a house, or has a house or even a box ?.-They
would be certainly very inuch interested in the value of their property not being
diminished, which would bc the case if the duty were taken off.

954. Are you aware that the consumers that have been described have ever ex-
prcssed an opinion upon the subject?-I have no contact with the consumers, and
therefore speak only what the tiinber merchants say upon the subject.

955. If a person wants 2,ooo loads of timber at the present moment, is he able
to buy that in the m'arket, cither of Prussian timber or of American timber ?-Of
American timber I know nothing; I have no connexion with America whatever,
therefore I do not know wliat supplies of timuber may now bc available; but I should
be happy to sell 2,000 loads of timber at Dantzic.

956. In the market in London ?-A person may buy 5,ooo loads of Memel or
Dantzic.

957. But you are not able to say Vhat quantity nay bc bought of American ?-
No, I an not.

958. Do you know vhat proportion of timber fron Dantzic and Memel is in-
ported in British ships, and what proportion in foreign ships?-I cati give a return
for the last 11 years of the ships employed in the Memel trade; there is not much
difference in the tonnage of the ships whiîich bring goods, they are usually of about
the saine size.

959. Is there much difference in the Prussian ships ?-Those fromi Memel usually
run snall, those from Dantzic usually run large.

960. Can you furnish a return for the last ii years of the number of ships emr
ployed in that trade ?-Yes.

961. Is not MNlemel a bar harbour?-Yes it is ; and that is a matter I should beg
leave to speak about, because that lias a very material cffect upon the trade.

962. Therefore the ships that trade there must be of a sinall description ?-Yes.
963. With what year does your return begin ?-Beginning with 1'824, fron 1824

to 1834; there were 4,085 British ships during the whole of those years fron,
Menel alone, and foreign ships 2,889; the average is 371 English and 262
Prussian.

964. Will you compare the relative iinumbers in the firstyear in the series, that is
1824, and in the last year in the series ?-In the first year there were of English
ships 420 and Prnssian 327, and in the last year there were 130 English and 362
Prussian ; but that is very readily accounted for, and it brings me to a remark.
which vas made witi regard to the bar. The state of the bar at Memel has been
so exceedingly bad for the last three years, that British ships have been very re-
luctant to go ; in fact, during the present year I should think very few British ships
have gone to Memel, for I know by experience that it is almost impossible to obtain
a British vessel at all for the trade.

965. Can you give a return fromn any other port ?-No, I have no other return;
they do not publish them so correctly at Dantzic or elsewhere; but the Dantzic
trade bas ahvays been chiefly carried on in Prussian ships.

966. Therefore
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966. Therefore Memel, of all the ports in Prussia with which you arc conversant, is,
the port in vhich British ships are most largely used in proportion to others?-Yes.

967. Do you know what rate of freight those Prussian ships got fron Memel?
-Yes; the average rates of freight are nearly the same for the last 1 o vears; tne
average rate for 10 years by British ships is about 19s. 3d. per load, and by
Prussian ships about 19 s.

968. Can you give in the return for the whole of the 11 years composing that
series?-I will.

[The Witness delivered in the Relurn, which was rcad, asfollows:]
SH[Ps laden at Memel.

W. Bateman, Eq:.
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Y E A R S.

1824 - -

1825 - -

1826 - - -

1827 - - -

1828 - - -

1829 - - -

1830 - - -

1831 - - -

1832

1833 - - -

1834 -

i1 years - -

Average - -

Remainder of

TOTAL.

861 420
1,078 665

659 340
854 529
866 482
865 468
694 329

. 624 285
749 237
639 200
619 130

8,508 4,085

773 371

various European nations.

969. Have you any other returns?--I have a return of the average price of
Memel deals for the last 12 years ; of red wood deals, 6 L. 12 s. 1o d. per standard
hundred, and the white wood is 5 1. 2 s. 1 1 d.

(The Witness delivered in the same, which was 'read. as follows:]

PARTICULARS relative to Menel and Dantzic Wood.

Y E A R s.

1824
1825
1826
1827
1828
1829
1830
1831
1832
1833
1834
:1835

12 years

1-5th off

Per cubic load, Crown
Middling
Brack

Average -

Crown.

12)437 -

36 5
7 3

29 2,

24 3
18 i

MEMEL TIMBER.

Middling. Brack.

s.
- none

26

22
20
20
18
20

- none
25

a.

12)364 - 9)203 -

3o 4 22 7
& 4 6

24 1 3 18 t

3716

23 10 P load onboard.

0.380

DANTZIC TIMBER.

Best Middling. Brack.

s. d. s. d.
24 ~ 20 -

121 18 -

22 16 -

20 15
22 - 14 -

24 14 -

24 - 15

24 15

24 15 -
24 15

27 - 22

12) 282 -

23 6
16 9

40 3

12)201 -

16 g

s. d.
Average - 20 i per load on
1-20th off i board.

p'eubic load
on board.
oti i

ENGLISI. PRUSSIAN.

327
239
190

174
217
254

213
219

342
352
362

2889

262

1---- 1 - --

-

-
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Particulars relative to Memiel and Dantzic lVood-confiîued.

i~i535}1. DEALS. ~N1EMEI. STAVES
'YE A IlS. 1

Crovii IEvd %Vuod.

1827
i ses - - 5

18Q9 - - I <
1830 - - G) ci
1831 (

1833 7 1,-

1-3 ' 7 - -

- ,, - Ii Io

12 venrs

Average -

7 le)79 l4 -

- i 2 10o

Whiv Wood.

(1.ie

70 - -

j) So-

12)V3 GIj 1,5 xŽ 8,35-

5 6'o il<3 8

97o. Mien amiiy ineastire, whbleu hi the presclsa state of the bar of MemCIIel tiolbleil
the tinîlber t rade of Muniiel, , wouild don Ille thle ex.port i forcigu shi ps, to thse exclusios
of atiy iicrcase in Britishs slsips ' -It is not prcsutitabie that therc cotsid be double
thse exp)ortation fronts Meni, wib i ncreasing, the' rates of freiglit, and theu then
extra exp;ense of sendîng, the goods itto the roads, wvoiid cîtabie the I3ritisli ships to,
tro tisere il) cons.-eqiuelce of il vise in the flrcii-lsî. bectinse of course thev )lave thse
imsans tf~îi± he v ouds to ships ast ail iisne8. oil if Ille vessels can load wahi
tise banr, thcv save a nateriîal ex pense 01, carrviin. the <'oods into the rolids.

97 1.-I tiL r ""'cr ' usuels ageri in atnehoring, outsîcle of the bar ?-'ker-c is considerabie
dang±er carly isi thse sprint, and late iii the atiminîs.

97-2. Is the inssur-mice at Lilydls msnh is avier sipon a ship ibiat lias to auschor
outsisie -Tscr i,4 11o iifïeece made ; tisey nevcr inquire.

Th. len vou vail itistrc us casiy foi- a vesý,cl to retitait outsîde, as to go within
tihe asî* ?-Yes ;but, IiIle %wuld ilw'ays féei an impression agaiîist thc esc trade
whieln the bar is lsad, but t1ILv neyeer raise tihe question whetlisr thse shi 1s iQs t reniaât
otitside the bar or iot.

974. Are Yollin15 thse hsabit cil Ahsîiig ips froni Memel -Yes %-cry large]y

- 75. (Ci' 'VU addtYU
tihe rates of frigit ratese UIlle.tiicaiya ?.-v ;Ih

076 lM at %Vas the rate of freiglit ii i 18211 1-I8-24, 1 haýve it 'net ;it is fin
i Sý6 to 1 '835 1 S-2,5 IVIIS ulttgethler -11 eXtraor(Iiniri'v ear; in j 82<> t maS 21 S.
by eacli descriptioii o1 siips, amnd ini 1 S-2, uo s., and -2ov in z828 Ellgilisl qhis
1,S s. .6d. t Prussimn, sx el Il

977sAr ilicie i susirsiier freiglis-?ý--''liuse lire sjsrill-frist.l 18-29, :?1 s
by Eîsgis iîps, rnl :20 S. bv 1Prussial nSilips ; usi z S-, i 9>s.:allti i cs. ; !in 183I
ý2I S. aînd --w S. ; us82,i s. assId iS.;il' 18"", 18s aSe id î8s ;-ý ai iWI834

we gu)t Britissp hIS -I 17 -%, %V) 1 lrusis Lbp gtI 8
(178. WlIs;a blvt gvoln Pijd this v<r-Vehave Pflid tisis year usitaily i18 s.,

tisai bais Isen tise enaus.iion li .
979- Wiat is tis Cureigu ?-~l speisk of ftresgî ; there hatve beesi 5carcely any

Britisis âhips clharucred front M ceinel tis vear.
98o. Tisose aire Losifflon s -Ys for tihe spriliîg ansd it ver.y ofieio liai>.

pes±51 tit, B3ritish lir jiOXlixts tI) SCU(d Ucir 51511)5 10 Meliel etiriy ii thse
Seasunl, brC'ause tlîcy cuisse back in sufficient tlme to itake tin :Xiiieritail voyage.

altrîvrds;, tbcy aire iii tiiise to starî for Arinerica, 1 presuîssc tisai is thue realsoln.
981 I t appeir -S romi Vour stlemieiît, Iliat, the freighîts by British ships ir 18.34

wcre ioweî' tisas t hcy lîad( evelr been il) assý- period 1f Ille sesies' ; dcs, it tho!.oc
to voit, tisal tihe 1twuîiS-, ol, tihe Mriii 1adhii~3 t be a reilsosi whiy Il British

.shipowssc 'iîlot, att prcsent send al Siip to Mesli s mveli lis on aiccoutit of tihe
Isaîr ?-lhtle ii cAbis sliijs tw MeIsstel ini M3

!9S2. "'lO %viat extesit ?,-Oic lsundrcd aind tirty s1isps ivecS.ent.
983 i

OAK ÏIi-5DE11.

s.d.

4-

310 -

210 -

3 là

3 l6
per tobas.lier mille. j
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983. Is it iot a fair inference that the British shipowner found himself driven out
of the market in 1835; that he would nu longer go there, because the freight
would not pay himt?-B3ut it is a reiarkable fact, that the Prussian ships got in
1834, 18 s., and the British got 17 s. ; and the British shipowner will often scnd his
ship to Memci early in the season at a low rate of freight, to imake a voyage pre-
vious to going to Aincrica.

984. Are you sufficiently acquainted with the ex penses of navigation, to be able
to give the Commnittee an Opinion whether a British shipowner cati reimburse hin-
self for the expense of navigation at the freighlt of 18 sx. ?-1 have no ieans of
formiting any calculation upon the subject.

985. Hlave you been in negotation with any shipowner for chartering ships to
go to Menel this spring?-Not at ail ; the brokers apply to those persons whom
they suppose likely to charter ships ; and I cati say tliait fewer applications have
beei made this vear tu charter British ships than I ever kinew before.

986. Have you had fewer applications this:vear fron shipowners or brokers to
charter ships?-Yes, decidedly.

987. 1n point of fact, have you been in negotiation with lthe shipowners directly,
or through the brokers, for chartering British ships ?-Yes, I have chartered a few,
but very few intdeed, fewer tian usual.

988. For the outports or London ?-Fur the outports ; T have not chartered any
British ship myself for London this spring.

989. Have you, as charterer of nany vessels in thie course of the season, been in
negotiation this spring for chartering any vessels to Meiel for the port of London?
-No, not this spring.

99p. To what do you attribute this non-chartering of British vessels to Memel
titis season ?--I attribute it to the state of the bar.

991. Do you thiik that an expectation of a change of duties lias had anything
to do with it ?-I have no means of knowing that that is the fact ; I an not aware
of that being the fact, though i understand there is a great arrival of British ships
at Quebec; an utusuailly great arrivai was atnounced yesterday at Lloyd's, and
thterefore I presunte that more hiritish ships have beci sent to Anerica than usual.

992. Do you know aînything of the cargoes of Memel timber that have been
sold tu be sent to Halfx, and thence tu bc re-imnported into this country ?-There
were somte ships chartered for that voçyage, which have now comne direct.

993. Werc there iot mrany conditional charters that were iade of that kind ?-
I have not chartered aty ships in that way mtyselt; but I aiways understood that
there was a condition attached to the charter, thiat if any aiteration was inade in
the duties, the ship should cone direct at the current freights.

994. Do yotu knîow to wiat extent those charters were tnade?-I know of about
six or sevetn large vcssels that Vent to Dantzic for that purpose, aud I understood
thait somie went to Memuel, but I iad nothing tu do with titei.

995.: If this indirect trade laid renained open, would it tot niaterially have in-
terered wiîit the direct trade of timtber between the Prussian ports and tis coun-
try?-I should think very naterially.

9906. iad it t not the eflect of very much dcterring terchants from giving orders
for cargoes of tiniber to be brought direct to this country ?-Very muci so.

997. Is the quantitv of 3altic timber in bond less titan usual at this moment ?-
No, frot the very caube that has been alluded to, it is rather laîrger, I should
think, than it was ait this tinie last year.

)98. To what circunstance do you ascribe tiat ?--To the circumstnnce of the
tituber which was intetded tu bc setnt by Hlalifax, having cote direct, the market
is in a very depressed state.

999-. Do you happen to know vhether there is an tnusutal accumulation of
tinber at emtel antd Dantzic at this monient?-It is quite the reverse. Titmber
ait Memel is very scarce, and in Dantzie the whole of the supply that was there
early in the season ias been shipped ofï; but they have recently got their spring
Supply, viicli is not unusually large.

1ooo. You have said tait you Iave iot chartered a British vessel from the port
of London tiis vear for Menel, have you chai-tered one for Diiitzic ?-Some
paîrties whotu gave mtte orders for timber in bantzic, which they intended to send by
lte rountd, have of course chartered English vessels fir taIt purpose, and I know

of six or sevea Englisit vessels being ctartered on that accouit.
xoot. Wien you sav hy the round, tiat is the tern understood now by the trade?

-Yes it is.
1.38• 002, What
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1002. What %vere the conditions tpoi those vessels tiat were to go by Hlalifax?
-The rate of freight ias 55S. per load.

1o00. Did that include the trouble of delivering the cargo into the water at Hali-
fax, and pultting it into ship again P-It did.

1004. Pro fi-ma the timber was taken out of the water, and taken back again?:
-1 do not knor how they manage it in 1 laliif, but that was the condition of the
charter; the merchant aid 55S. a load, and the captain was bound to put the
cargo out, and get a clcaraînce and bring it home. le was always bound, by the
bill of lading, to niake the proper clearing in lalifaix, and bring the timber hone.

I005. Tien 55 s. the freight, and 1i (i. th1e dutv, would imake (i5s., would it not?
-Yes ; there iiglt be a shillinz more for insurauce.

Sooti. That VouIl make tis. ; the chares would be the saine, would thcy not,
upon the arrival of the cargo in Great Britain ?-Yes.

1007. Will vou compare the expeses in) the othler case there would be 18 S.
freight, and 5s. duty, that would be ;; s. as compared with 66s. ?-Yes, it would
Itmake le difflterence 7s. a load.

1008. This in timte would have occasioned timuber from the Prussian ports to be
entircly brought into this countrv li tihis wav -- It certainly had the etfect of de-
terring mterchtants, in Lo(oni particularly, fro.n i mporting direct

1009. Until the Iast scason or tvo. it was considered somewhat an irregular
practice, vas t not, somttewhitat like ali evasion of the duty ?-Decidedily so.

1o10. Such as a respectable ierchant would hardly like to undertake ?-I know
many parties who deciiedily set their flaces against having anything to do with that
description of trade til la ierlv, but latterly it ias becoie so muchi a point of
necessity, that thev have cntered upon it.

1011. To Vhat Cxtent has it been entered upoti ?-I do not know, I have had
little to do with it ; mîy business is to take the orders of the merchants for the
cargoes delivercd ai Danitzic and Meniel ; it is no business of mine to know where
they mean to sendi the goods to.

io t2. This circuitous mode of importation caused a great loss to the revenue,
did it not P-Ycs, nlo doubt.

013. Do not vou think it was a great absurdity on the part of Government nlot
to put a stop to sucht a inode of importation P-That was no business of mine.

1014. Diid you know any merchants that sent their ships twice in that round-
about voyage ?-Y es, I have no doubt of it.

i o 15. )Did vou sec the return tiat was laid before Parliaient of the number of
ships eg in tait voyage '-No.

10 16. A re Vou awate that a ilhi was brought into Parliatment to prevent this
circuitous round -It was underetood in the trade that the circuitous route is put
an end to.

1017. Afier it was known that that Bihl wvas introduced, %iat eflect did it pro-
duce upon tite minds of tlie importers of titibetr~-It has produced the effect of
promotilnr great stagination of the market, because they ordered the tituber to be
sent direct to London, and lte coiseqluence is, thiat timber whici was expected to
be brought in next September, is now here, and therefore the market is depressed
ani glutted for a time.

moI8. How do you reconcile that state of things with the former aiswer, in
whiîch you state tiat the importers werc afraid to puricase timber in consequence of
large quantities whicl thmey appreiended would bc sent by the circuitous route to
Halifax P-The whole of the timuber of Dantzic ivas shipped off, and a great deal
of Meiel, therefore there ias no want of orders ; but the orders that were
executed on accoumit of Londoi mterchants, were executed chietly for the voyage by
way of italiflx.

I o19. Then in point of fact, the shippers of timber at Memel and Dantzic have
sustained lo inconveiience from vat of a market ?-No I (lu not pretend toi say
that they have.

1020. And te foreigi ships have lad the advantage of the large freiglt on the
round vovage r--No, it iust b)e a Britishm ship.

1o:n. Tiose were ships, mttanv of theni, that would contain 5oo loads?--They
lire very large, some 500 ani (o>o loads ; and i co or 12 cargoes of that descrip-
tion comitng into the market, vould make a grreat difference in the supply.

1022. Catn Vou tel, of ithe 130 ships wiieli you mnentioneil as the number of
Brîish chartered last vem', whiat nuimber vent the round? -No, I cannot.

1023. Do you kIiow wiat is the average tonage of* the shlips engaged in the
regular
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regular Anerican trade?-No, I do not; but I should presume that they are of a W. Bateian, Esq.
large character.

1024. Are they of so large a character that they could not go into the bar 23 June 1835.
harbours?-They couil not.

1025. Then the saine ships that are employed in the American trade could not
be enployed by the Baltic trade ?-A portion of therm could not be; but the
reason why the rates of British ships are often exceedinigly low in the spring is, that
there arc certain ships of small size which are then sent to Memel, and are after-
wurds sent to America; therefore there are smîall vessels that go to America as
well as the large; but I should think there are more large vessels than snali that
go to America.

1 026. But vith regard to other ports in the Baltic, the large ships that go to
America cain go to ten Yes, any ships.

1 02y. You have stated that they charge no extra prenium for ships loadmg out-
side the bar ?-W hut I stated was this: that there is no inquiry at the time.
I effect an insurance whether ti vessel is to load outside the bar or inside the
bar; but there is an impression every spring, in the indins of the underwriters,
against the Memel trade, provided the bar is known te be in a bad state.

1028. Is there any increased expense to the ship in consequence of loading
outside the bar?-Yes.

1029. And does not that interfere with the shipowner sending his ship there?-
Decidedly.

1030. Wthat quantity of ainter is there upon the bar ?-I believe not more than
13 feet.

10:31. You have staied that a ship of any size may go to Dantzic?-Yes, for
thev have someships of above 500 loads.

1032. Do not ships in the ronds there load at an increased expense?-There is
an expense attending ships loading there; but it depends upon the arrangement
with the shippers at Dintzie vhether it is te be paid by them or by the shipowner,
and mny friends most generally deliver goods free on board of the ship.

1033. low much does that amount to per load ?--I never kuew the charge
made, and an nlot aware.

1034. You have stated that you would be glad to sel 2,ooo toads of tinber tu
any gentleman at Dantzie; timber being the staple comnmolity of exportation from
Prussia, as sait is the staple comnmodity of exportation from Liverpool, if your
tinbcr fron Dantzic wvas exported to Liverpool in a British ship, vould you under-
take to reccivc payment for your timber sO exported in British salt?-You could
not export sait into Prussia in British ships, but it must be done in Prussian ships,
because the salt trade is the monopoly of the Prussian government, and they take
the salit fron those merchants who have previously contracted for the delivery of
it; and the contracts are always taken hy the Prussian shipowners.

1035. Then if a British shipowner were induced te contract for 2,ooo loads of
tinber to give emnployment to his ships to Liverpool, he could not take a return
freight in salt-Certainly he could not.

1036. Does that arise fron any regulation of the government, or from the
interest of the contractors to emplôy ratler Prussian than British ships ?-I believe
it amounts t a prohibition, because the Prussian governnent will not receive any
sait except what lis been contracted for by nierchants residing in Prussia, and
those merchants invariably enploy their own ships; and, it is none but Prussian
nerchants that contract for the salt.

037. It is not a prohibition of the Prussian governmient to prevent sait being im-
ported in British ships, but it is theintcrest of the Prussian shipowners?- amii inclined
te think that there is a law by whici British ships could not take sait iit Prussia.

i038. Are you not aware of representations lnving been made upon tiat subject,
and its being clearly Ehown that there is no such law ?-I an not aware of that
but I klow that there has been a considerable ill feeling among the British ship.
owners upon the subject; but I aM of course not aware of what has taken place
between the ditlerent governnents upon the matter.

1039. Are you acquainted with the Prussian tariff?-Not mninutely.
1040. If there was such a law, would it not be in the Prussian tarit'?-I should

think, no doubt, it wouId.
1041. You have not known an instance of sait having been sent by an English

ship, and adnitted at the saie duty as sait sent by a Prussian ship ?-I do not sec
the possibiliîy of it; of courEe, if such a circumstance las taken place, there is an

038 L3 end
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IV. Raieillnu, Esq. endl of ail conjecture uipoîî the subject; but 1 know of no such instance, tior do, I
- ihink it probable, trami the circunaistatice 1 have statcd.

2,1 June 1S35. 1 o42. Voit thlik it îlot probable, hcaýuse it %vouid bie impo>ssible f'or the British
offncî' of tihe s-alt to sel it there, inasuiuch ais ail sait hcing a royal lnonopoly in
Prîissiia, is Contraicted for bv te gov'crîîîîîct, "ho elmpioy lione but those flhat lia%,c

thle Colitract ?- Ves, that is mly opinion.
1 >4:3. Whbeî you Nverc quesîiouied, %wifl regard tu, youir opinionl upon a graduatcd

scaile of duties as If*ctitit deals, %iiicli aîplcarcd ta bu fiîvoîrabie lu a lover rate
uipon the Prussian and Rulssian deals as coinpared with die Swcd(i:sliana1l Notrwetii
yoli Stated tiat, fiat advantge %vas niececlslitry tu bstain Caîn, 1petition, ou accoulit of

tuelogervoaîgu an d the t-reater frcighiî frolii Rîisýia and I>rîssia tmaîti, froi> Norvy
and Swedop ; anid yoù added, titat it 'vas Pis nece.îsary, because tic tiituber i
Prussia in the intcrior wais at a intucl grcater distanice l'u'oîî water carîilge ;suP -

posîg fat ay cange Uf dily iîaîd lté ethect of greaily iaacreasiîîgted'îad o
Prussian tiiiiber, tvouid tiot tiat State (>1 thec fbrec4s crcate a %'cr i gruat incî'casc of
tliv pic if te (lemailc Qsî sud<laidy inemrasctl 4-I cotîccivu ltua thc lbrests in
?oiaîild %%îici ýSupply tituiber, tilîîcl is sent dont>l I ta Mlelml id I)aîiizic, .1-0 i

the commun acceptation of the terni iinexiiastilb!e, lccausc the trcs sow tlin~-
scives. Menc a truc is cul doami than fe routs arc dîîg ni, it shows itsuif agrajf
and it grurv iw tuitu ; hesides, thlî ba eplsiauns h' wii die foresîs arc oîiy
aliowca tu, be prulied <l tliose trecs dit are. lit 1<) Li ciit (!owi, zind ila arder for thec
îirezémaîion ofi thonti i'<w, andtin i niprs or P si nearcbt tu I)antzic; dmî trade is
i-egùlL1ted ii tIts waiy i llerc are cet-taîin districts aj1oî tut bc eut at crtanîx

tîîîîc.ý, anîd lthe persolns cliiploved lu cut tiiose trucs arîc obiigcd ta cod'orîin tu snch
reguîlatitiis ais shail uuabice i' orcsts to bce kcpt hii coïs.taîit prese'vaioil ; tlîcrefore
1 (Io itut tii k fiat titere cati be aîîiv dillicîîity in supii)yiiug ;ni additionat quantitv

Of tiber eveun to, a vui'v great xet;hto on hs oet'- vil r ta
distanice troii lie 1rvers ; wii îu'th t b of lioed dorust vhîic air e atha

partie.;s tn h titue icrle ni a1 grr.a ter cxpen,ýî.
I'boî1hi tihc Suîply ittay be saîd tu i'c ilîexiîaustubie wifîl regard ta fic.

enir ut1 o te thuber, did qoui not adndt, %%lien you caîet elfi ie îe esî
oi iav rîiég tue thituer or llu1sA ami3u ptiia, tids reArd tu Nort y aud Swedeni,
dit tie cirunistance.ct die tîiber tîcarer the %vatter Caîsrdaîge bcîîg exiiautste(d aîud

cunISuIIIIcd, vams lu lie takei-i inta acculut ait the relative seule of dîtties ?-L have
iever sai-1 iwtiiii about fhe titibcî' bemitg e\ltbustict or consuined hii tiiose parts ;
1 iuer-eiv saîtai.t the distane froin whlich tie timalffio is lu bie broughî necessa1ri!y
ilnvolved the paties biiiiit in ini mutelsûatel expeie

S145- Ift thelru wvec a snddeîî demîaîîd Ao aî isue lat'Éer sliythat bn
ttpon di tuier ic usn loge nar Ûj 'ater câtriatge, %vul no ie pric i
very ýgrcaîiy:?-Iî is liremwd là fiat in 2~ wcth ie C\xpor.ti lol af
tituiber froni Pînssîa ta tIis Coiitrv vas tît(cli l.rct t imati i liais beeîî silice, amnd

I îleefor a. coniderabie thne îîrevîolîsk', tihe prneu %vas as Iotv, nid I muay Say ini
>aizic il was cveit iuwcs tui it lias1e jeu g e, ai' soute tiiiic hefore ; te supply
(Ilee(Is tipon te supply (if w atet' ; il titere bu jdetity of %Vatel- ini tie siliail riv.ers
Coilimunlicatîilg ni til fitu Nictileti l'r the Ncueie trade, ani tie Vistul, l'or the
I)aitzic traite, th îlw ipi is uisailly larg-v, aud the ricc gieierily lowv , but if

L Ilie bu a (kdeteiîv Ur wtaitet iii tUos rivers, the pices arc htigitut.
104<> iai fie Wmdteî coiuniiîuncatkioî ~Ah MIettiei been inucliiîîroe

'1'lît flas Moci a laiîtuabieý detîccincy ai over fie liîtic.
i1047; Stit liis lit te 'aur conriniiîication i.s Pland 'vill te Niemnei bucît

illucliiuroc - îiiderstaild fîey are cniduavoîrimîg t> illiprovie it, au iîîc
Alliprovelmiîeits have laki he plaîce.

I 048ý. Hlave iot ilarti af the ctusiti'y becii rondered accessible w hidhi wcre noal
sui 1 have rnî tu tilimîk Mii lta is dit Casc.

10o4<. 1ii ie %'carî i %wlîii dit delluaud %vas 'rcater tiî'îm ubîtial, the pice %vas
ual ineate r iît it iantieular yciar, aitt vois ascribe iL tu the cii'cuaîîstalîce that lthe
abîiîîdalice of 'vatl %vit> filvouraîbie to immmct titat ilnecuwed dliaitd -- Ycs,, it
euaibil ai grel sîipply to get (loivul î.0 Meinel, ,wlicr dlty have Oiîl and suppiy i:î
te ue orI lte yce', aidmit rrves ihi August ; andê lucre i. ti; doîsbt titat the
lItietLra i0 1823 lu io S24 illust have becit favourmLie to lthe transport'o ait

tîiildo' and Qit lucre 'vai a largef qîattvt of wvaîtein mlte River Niemncsi, su as ta
enaible a cuitsiderîîbie supply: ta bc bî'ouglit down, andaldlit suppiy being large, %vais
IîalîalisLid Iy iierciîaits fîcre ut a ia'v pre ;: and, thîcrel'ore, -ilîlsougri thtere ivere

A8i , lp loîîded ini Mului taI vear, 'î'lîerczs i the liast, vear aiy 61.9, the
pI.ice
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price vas only 28 s. per 50 running feet, whereas last year it vas 36 s. in conse-
quence of the diminished supply of water.

050. You would describe that as a fortuitous circumstance, of an increased
supply meeting an increased demand; could you calculate upon such an event
being of a permanent duration ; if the increased demand were permanent, do you
think that you could infer that the increased supply would bc permanent ?-I do not
think that there cain be a very considerably incrcased supply vithout an incrcased
price ; I think a very large increased demand would require the timber to be brouglt
fron an increased distance, and consequently that the price would increase some-
what.

1051. You state that the price of second-rate timber was 28 S. in 1825, and last
ycar, 36 s.; in a former part of your evidence you stated the price to.be 22 s.?-
Yes; but ve are now talking of a different measure; their prices are quoted per
50 running feet, and the timuber being above 12 inches scantling, delivers au over-
measure, for which I have allowed one-fifth.

1052. What do you consider 36 s. by that measure to be equat to ?-About 29 s.;
and the other would be about 22s. or 23 s.

1053. The timber, as purchased by the exporter of timber at Menel, is delivered
in fathoms, is it not ?-Yes.

10:54. But if exported by the merchant at Memel to the person wlo gives the
order in England, it is sold by the running foot ?-Yes.

1055. And in case the timber is more than 12 inches square, it gives a consi-
derable over-measure here ?-Ycs.

1056. W'hicli reduces the price one-fifth ?-Yes.
11(57. Wlat do von think the advantage of price from a diminution of duty of

5 s. w'ouldi enable Prussia to send tu this country, as compared ith its present
supply ?-If tlhey got 5 .. a load additional price, the itipetus that w'ould be given
to the trade would be enortious ; because 5s. upon their price would be about 25
per cent., and therefore there is no doubt that they would make great exertions ;
and if those exertions wcre seconded by the state of the rivers, the increased quan.
tity exportable iould be very great.

3058. Even iun average increase of halif-a-crovn would give a great impetus to
the trade - would it not?-No douht it would.

1059. Would they bé able to send 20,000 loads more than at present undier those
circunstances ?-Yes, if tlcy had a favourable winiter, 2oooo loads would be readily
obtaincd in addition to the present quanîtity.

1060. Can you state any lintit to that supply ?-It impossible. I haitd a con-
versation with a gcnitlenn yesterday wlo had been in Poland for soie time, and
he is of opinion that the forests are, ii the commnon acceptatioi of the term,
inexhaustible.

1061. WhJeni the niierchant at Memeh Who cxports tinber wishes to obtain a sup-
ply, wliat are the hands through viich the order passes ; who arc the parties that
cutund suply titmber to tlie Ierchants at Memel?-The forests in Russian Poland
belong to private individuals, atid thiose private individuails sell their tituber to
Polisi- Jews ; in soule instances they bring it down theuselves to Dantzic; and in
sune cases they ulloiw the Jews a certain number of pensants to ciable theu to go
into the forests and cut the timber thcmscives, under certain restrictions ; but I
should say that the bulk of the timuber is bought by Memel merchants from the
Polisi Jews, whio bring it down to a place called Russ, a short distance from
Mcmel, and there the Memel ierchians meet thein and niake ilcir barguins.

~ 062. Th'e Mmel tiercliants ike theiir advances in the autmum to the Jews,
and obtain a supply in the suinei or or autumnu, according to their advances?-
Precisely.

1063. lis there tnot been for some years past n progressive rise in the shipping
price of the Baltic timber in the ports of the Baltie ?- Tle price of timber at
Memel i 832 nd 1833 was .29 s. a load runtiiin ineusure ; hast year und this
year, ill consequence of the very short supply, owing to the want of water, the
prices have becnî hîiier, 33 s. and 36 S.; but it was owing entirely to that circun-
stance and nolt to any permanent cause, whiich would tead one to suppose that there
is not a possibility of supplvinîg the muarket.

1064. But the supply nmy be so prevented by causes that, under the inducement
of an increased supply, there nmay be an inpossibility to obtain that supply at the
taie it is wanted ?-There is great difficulty in regard to water.

1 (165. Titat is tie case in al countries ?-Of course.
î î1066. Is

W. Batenan, Esq.

23 June 1835.
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W. Batnan, Esq. i o66. Is there in Canada ; aire you able to speak to that ?-I cannot.
i o67. Do you think that is the case P-Of course nattiral deficiencies vill take

23 June 1835. place in different countries at different tines ; for instance, some time ago there
was a very severe lire in the neighbourlood of Miratmichi, and they could nout send
that w0od down wihichl was burnt.

1068. t)id that check the importation of American titmber at ail ?-I do not
know that it did.

i oC69. Do you know what the shipping price at Memel or Dantzic lias becn on
the average of the last four or five years, conparcd with w-hat the shipping price
Vas at those ports 30 or 40 years ago ?-No, I ami not awarc of tIe price 30 or 40
vears ago.

i070. Does it happen to be in your recollection, that in the ycar 831 a proposal
was made to Parliament to reduce the duty on Baltic timber, and increase the duty
on Canada timuber ; and if so. do you recollect what eflect it produced upon the
price of timber at Menci or l)antzie ?-I am quite sure that whatever pr oposition
miglit have bceti made ait that time, it had no effect whatever upon the price of
tinber at MNIeiîel or Dantzic, for ithe parties therc are constantly writing, and even
at the present tinte, that the matter lias been so frequently agitatedl that they no
longer consider it of any consequence to them utntil sonething is decided upon.
1 have letters very freqîuentlv to that effect.

071. Then in point of fact, if it has been represented that in consequence of
the proposition the timber rose at Memiel and Dantzic from 2 s. to 3 s. a Ioaid, it is
not correct ?-I do not wish to contradict any person, but my opinion at the present
moment is, that i Iave nu recollection of any sucli advance havinig taken place in
consequence of such a supposition, and I have letters in ny possession whîich have
been recived very recenly, since the presenit Committec hais been appointed, stating
that the parties there did not contenplate anv rise in price ni consequence of it,
because the matter had bcen so fre(ucntly agitated previously that they could not
piace any reliance as to anythitng being done upon the subject.

1 o72. lalve you any knowledgc as to the quality and description of the ships
wî'hich brimg t lie deals frol Nurway ?-I have no other knovledge of the subject,
cxcept that it is gen erallv tunderstood thait they are Norwegian ships of inferior
qtuality, chietly lir ships and of a very large size, and therefore nay so far be
considered iferiorsips, becaluse they are built of fir and not of oak,

73. Not suited for general cargues ?-No person would put corn into such
slhips 1 sIltould think, nor wotld they ~e sutited for distant voyages.

1074 )o tihe British ships whicli arc etngagred to go to the Baltie for timber, go
in ballast or vithl cargocs ?-British ships generally go in ballast.

1075. )o yu attribUte the diminîislhed importation of Prussian tîimber last year
to the want of encoauragement to that trade, or to a deficiency of water in the
rivers, to enable the timiber to bc brotuglht down to the place of shipiment ? -I attri-
bitte that to thei want of water chiely ; with regard to the price, it does not appear
that the price rose at i)antzic in 1831, becatuse it iwas 24 s. fromn 18 9 to 1833,
for bcst qiuality.

1076. But it rose last vear .- Yes, in consequence of the diminiislhed supply,
owing to the watnt of water.

1077. YoU halve stated in the list hait you have handed in, that there was a dif-
ference of freight yeaur by year between the importations in British ships and in
foreigni ships ; as there is no liscriiitiatint duttv, will you have the goodilness to
'explaii to the Couiinittee wliat is tihe cause of that ditfrence of freiglht?-The
diffkrence o)f freighlut is su tritling' that there is iardly any question upon it.

1078. Is it iot ais iticil as t s. or i s. 6 d. in some instances ?-In) 1834 the
English ships vere obtainable for 17 s. foi London, where Prussiani ships got 18s.
that miglt arise froi tie circutmstance of the Prussian ships being ready for sail-
ing there anid obtaiining ai better freight on that account, and fromn the circumtstanice
that Englisl slipowiers are often anxious early in the spring to send thieir ships to
Memel before they mitake ai voy.aige to America.

079. The habit is, if you wvant a very carly delivery of the cargo, to bave the
shlip reaidy to sail on lite breaking up of the frost?-That cati be done in a great

casure, thouigi not ahvays whuioliy so.
i8o. Ilow is the timaber imported into tlis couitry pàid foi ; is it by British

nanuîîfactures or by bills upon foreign countries ?-Vhen i mercharit in Mernel
or Dimitzie setds the (olcuelnmts relative to the cargo, lie diaws for the amount, at

three
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threc months, upon the merchant in this country, and those bills are paid in noney W. Bateman, Esq.
'hen they become due.

1o81. Do the Prussian slips return in ballast?-Very frequently, most 23 June 1835

frequently.
1082. It must of necessity, with so bulky an article as timber imported, on the one

side, and British manufactures to the same extent sent on the other, happen that
the greater proportion of ships go in ballast ?-Undoubtedly it mnust, and I have
reason to think that British manufactures find their way into Prussia through the
port of Hamburgh ; there is a very large exportation of British manufactures fron
Hull to lamburgh, and I have reason to think that those manufactures find their
way li sonie measure into Prussia. I have no doubt that our systeni of corn laws
lias naterially inipeded the exportation of British manufactures, because any one
wha knows the relative value of corn and tiniber will perceive directiv that unless
the foreigners can sell the more valuable article, it is not likely that they cari
purchase to any extent our manufactures.

1083. Did you ever look at the endorsemcnt upon any bills drawn by Memel
merchants upon London, and accepted by British ierchants, to see whether they
have not been negotiated through Leipzic and other markets in Gernany ?-A bill
ivill frequently travel through half the countries in Europe before it comies here.

1084. )o fnot you think it probable that nany of the bills accepted for timber
have been obtained as a means of paying for British manufactures by a merchant
on the Continent wishing to import British manufactures?-Undoubtedly it must
frenquentIy happen that that is the case; but there is a general trade in bills which
is quite distinct froin any business connected with goods; for instance, the business
that Mr. Rothschild is concerned in is entirely distinct froi the trade inc goods.

io85. You have given the difference in freight between British and Memel
ships ; cau you give the difierence between British and Prussian ships fron the port
of Dantzie ?-I should think it is very much the saie.

1 o86. Those are merely slight and casual variations, in fact ; but as there is no
advantage in) the charter of one ship over another, the freiglts vill be on the sanie
level ?-Yes; and in sone instances Prussian ships are prcferred, because the
British ships carrying coals to the Baltic blacken the deals, and therefore Prussians
are often prelerred.

Isaac Sol/y, Esq. called in ; and Examined.

1087. YOU have been engaged for a long period of time in the Prussian trade,
have you not?-I have.

i o88. For hiow long ?-As merchant snce 1792.
i089. And your father before you ?-Fifty years before me.
iogo. Will you have the goodness to state to the Coimnittee what is the present

state of the timber trade with Prussia, and how that lias becn affected by the pre.
sent scale of duties ?-The present stute of the timber trade is at a very low ebb,
couiparatively speaking, and certainly at a very mnuch lower ebb than it otherwise
would be, in consequence of the scale of duties ; not only on accouint of the sun
total of the duty, but likevise on account of the mode in which that duty is raised,
particularly upon converted wood; for instance, upon deals the duty upon a two-
inch thick and 22-feet long is the same as upon a three-inch thick and 54-feet long;
this afects, therefore, the character of the trade exceedingly, and to such an
extent that deals two inches thick and two inches and a half thick are all but
prohîibited.

iogi. The duty is the same, is it not, upon the six-feet-and-a-halfîi deai and
nine-inch wide, and a 49-feet (eal nine-inch wide?-Yes; the deals I have been
speaking of are generally supposed to be i 2-inch wide; thei there is a scale of
duty froni 16 to 22, and then fromlî 22 to 54, without reference to the thickness or
wvidthî.

1092. And,under six inches there is no duty proportionably less?-None.
1093. Do you remember when duties were much lower, and when deals of

various dimensions were imported into this country ?-I remember vhîenî there was
no duty, or umerely a nominal duty of 2 s. 3 d. a load for timber wi-ithin my time.

1094. When the duty was low or merely nominal, were deals of every dinien-
sion, iiiported ?-Yes, both as to length and thickness.

1095. If the duty is maintaineid at a high rate, (o. you think that it is expedient
that the tarif should be so adjusted that the deals of various dimensions, according

o.38. to

Isaace Solly, Esq.
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.Taac Solly, Esq. to what the Iarket can produce, should have a proportionate duty laid upon them ?
-1 have iot the lcast doubt that it is the interest of the reveuc, as well as the

23 June 1835• interest of tihe mercliant, thait tle duty should be upon a scale of contents.
0ot06. If flie duty werc adjusted uîpon that principle, do you think that the ex-

porter of timuber in he foreigin markct would be able to deliver a given qualtity of
wood at a less cos thilan he is now able to deliver it at, vlen lie is so exceedingly
restricted as to the dimensions of the dcals that he can albord to supply to this
marketf -Unîquestionably; for with regard to Memci deals whiclh are now sold
under the denomination of plank, and the ligth seldoim exceeds 20 fcet, tlie stipu-
lation by tIe importer is, that they shall average as nearly as possible to the 2o,
in order to save the expense attached tu the duty as iuclh as possible, and the
consiequeiiCe uf thIat is, that therc is considerable cxpense in the conversion of deals,
on acconutt of the wa-te that is thereby occasioned.

à 097. Il you want to have deals delivered of somnc accurate dimension, ap-
proaching as nearly to 16 or 2 i feet as possible, iust you not pay a higlier cost
for them ?-Yes, a very great; and for this reason among others, that the person
who cuts the deals, munst cut a great deal to waste in order to imCet thiat
demand ; a' gjreat part of the tiimber that is brought to market is, ou account of its
not taking that average lenigtli, not fit for the purpose, and this deterioration of
the value in the siorter lengths is nccessarly clarged 111)011 tIe price of tle
longer lengtis.

i og 8 . If witli regard to tie tiickiess the tariff admllitted a proportionate duty
ou deals under three ilches thick, do yon nlot think that better deals would be
afTorded, clearer froi knots -I have not the Icast doubt. tlhat mucli better deals
woulld be in portcd less tha two iiienes thiîck for particular carpcntering pur-
poses, were it not for the heavy duty, and precisely on accouti. of tieir being frcer
from knots, and freer from rends and shakes.

1 0t)9. Is lot the wood w1hiich is juîst uider tle sap, more frec of knots than
that vhich is nearcst to ti centre Exactly ; we arc not aware at ail of the
quantity of knot il tlie centre of the wood till it is opened ; but wc do know vcry
well diat on the surlace there is the freedom from knot, in conseguence of the
trece iot iaving shot out the incipient kiot or branci to the surface.

i ioo. Wiein the dead branches fall off, or arc broketi of, the wood grows over
the extremity of tic brokean branich, and reiains clear of knot ?-Yes, soul-

110 i. And, therefore, wvhen you recede to a certain distance froili the centre of
Ie tree, you find the heart of the Wood muost clear from knot ?-Yes, either il size

or aîltog.etleir.
il o 'lhe owing to flic present tarifT not adnitting a proportionate duty on

deals under three inches thick, is not the cilect to cnt niany deals w1ith the centre
in the dca), or to cut nany deals which are sappy ?-ii order to procure thre-inch
deuls from tie wood mnost fit for deals, for purposes for wiîci tlhree-inches arc
priicipally used, it is very orten necessary to take it absolutely out of the centre
of the trec, to sucli an extent that w'%ithiîii my own expeicnlce i8,000 trees have
beenî cut in order to obtain 1 8,ooo thrce-inch 40-fcet deals fit for the Navy.

il03. ts there ainytinîg considered better than a good grown 40-feet Dantzic
deal?-I know of noue.

104. Is therc any quality of deal considcred better than tlat ?-I know of
noune for fle particular purposes for wvhich 40-feet deal is wanted.

i105. Is there iot a difliculty in obtainiiing them ?-Eighteen thousand trees vere
cut up to procure 1 8,oo0 of those deals.

i 0. Is îlot ftl ditliculty of getting deals of the first quality very much increased
by ti mode i whieh ithe duty is imposed, miaking it the intercst of the merchant
to import none but thirce-inich deals ?--Very muchi indecd.

1 107 .1 Iow vould any alferation in the mode of assessing tle duty on dcals bave
enabled you to have obtaiiied those i 8,o0o threc-inclh Crown deals fromi a smaller
quantity of trees ?-Not at all.

ii o8. What were forimierly flie dimensions of deals imp3rted froi Dantzic when
the duty was low ?-Thîe importation of deals fromn Dantzic was principally for
shipbiilding purposes and for back makers, and the conunon run) vas 3 inch 40,
3 inch 36, 2 incl 36, and 2 . incl 30, 2 inch 36, and 2 inlch 30.

i i og. Was therc aUything better than the quality of the 2 inci -The quality of
the 2 icli was tlic samne as thaf of the 3 incl 40, cut out of the same trec, but more
sap, and smaller, and fewer knots.

it t. Wlat
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i il o. What would be, in your opinion, the result to1 the consumer as to the
price that he paid, of the change in the mode of taking the duty on deals from the
present mode to a duty upon the cubical contents ?-At present I think it is some-
where about 8 s. that is paid upon the 3 inch 40, and the 2 inch 30 ; and the 2
inch 3o has preciscly half the contents of the 3 inch 40, and the duty is the same,
and the market price one half; so that supposing 20s. to be the price of a 2 inch
30, it consists of 12 s. and 8 s. duty; 3 inch 40 being 40., it consists of 32 s. and
8 s., so that there is 8 s. out of the 20 s., and 8 s. out of the 40 s.; 8 s. upon 12 s.,
or 8 s. upon 32 s.

1111. Would the effect of that change be to give the consumer of all deals his
deals gencrally at a cheaper rate?-At a cheaper rate; not only as regards the
duty, but likewise as it regards the prime cost ; if the importer could purchase
simply all the deals that the trec could be usefully converted into, I do not think he
would have to pay in many cases more than half, or im many instances more than
a third of what he now pays.

i i 2. And for many purposes the wood would bu equally good ?-Yes.
S1i13. So that the increased price to the consumer is not to bu measured, in your

opinion, solely by the augmented duty that lie pays; but there is also to be taken
into account an increase in price too, from the tnecessity of so much waste in the
deals ?--Exactly; from what wve commonly cai the offal.

1114. And that is an e-:,ormous increase., is it not ?-It is.
i 115. What do you estimate it at ?-I believe that if the converter could find a

purchaser for ail the 1 ood that a trec can be converted into, the price would be at
Icast 33 per cent. less.

i 16. Have you any doubt that there would be a demand for all the importable
conversions ?-- have not the least doubt that ie should find a demand for every
formi into which t would be the interest of the converter to convert his tree,
because there is hardly a form into which the wood is not ultimately converted,
either here or there.

1 I17. What becomes of that portion of deal which you have termed offal?-
A great deal is exported into France and Holland,

i i 8. But is there not a great deal of that for which no market can bu found ?
-A great deal.

i i 19. Except at a great sacrifice ?-Yes, I mean that.
1i 20. In fact, not only are the consumers in this country obliged to pay a higlier

price in consequence of a certain portion of the wood which is cut, in the process
being reduced to no value at all, and finding no market, but the French and the
Dutch are enabled to get their Wood at a cheaper rate than they otherwise would
do ?- Much cheaper.

2 121. So that they who are our competitors in third markets are enabled to
obtain an article of so much importance as deals at a cheaper rate than even its
natural price, the cost of production, would bu ?-Quite so; the French navy
have been in the habit of late years of supplying themselves with Wood from
Dantzie, and the rate at which they are supplied is lower thanî the rate which this
Governnent pays.

1I 22. Do they take it in the shape of tiinbcr or deals ?-Deals pi-ncipally.
1123. Can you give the prices paid by the government in France and the prices

paid in; this country by the British Governnent ?-I cannot; but it is within these
twelve months that a very large contract was entered into within my own know-
ledge, but I cannot state the price.

1-124. The Committee are to understaud, in the case you refer to, the shipping
price of deals at Dantzie on account of the French government was considerably
lower than the shipping price of deais supplied to the English Goveriinent?-
Yes, and owing to the non-limitation of dimensions in the case of the French.

S1125. Are those deals of the same quality ?-Yes, of the sane quality.
1126. Is it cut out of the sane tree ?-Yes, the same growth of tree.
1127. But there are different parts of the tree ?-In proportion as you get to the

outside of the tree, short of the sap, the strengtlh of the wood is greater; the Wood
interna], in the vcry centre of the tree, is not so strong as the outside.

n 1128. And vhich portion is sent to France ?-The whole.
i 129. Are you often able to cut a three-inch deal for the English market, andý

after that a two-inch deal, clear of sap, for the French markct?-Not clear
of sap.

1130. I not the consequence this, that wvhere you cut for the Frencli market the
2 two-mch
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two-inch deal, after having taken the threc-inch deal for the English market, the
French cret a sappy dcal ?-Yes ; but the trec ought to be large cnough to yield
one tiree-inch, two 2 A, and two two-inch, though not clear of sap.

1 31. Will it yield two threes ?-It does sometimes ; it will sometimes be suffi-
ciently large to allow of the centre piece being cut out, and getting then two thrce-
incics on the two sides fron tic centre.

1132. But generally speaking, if you have got a thrce-inch deal out of the trec,
the more profitable conversion is to get two 2 , and the rest two ?-It is.

1133. What bccomîes of the Isappy portion which the French have ?-The
French are not so particular about sap as the Englisi ; if the deal lias the required
quantity of heart upon one side they are not so tenacious about the other side.

1134. Then their dcals are not so good as ours ?-They are lot in that respect.
1135. Hivow du you cut up a nine-inci deali -- The Dantzic 'leals are hardly ever

cut to nine ilches ; tie gcneral run of Dantzic deais is 12 inches broad ; the niine
inches applies very little to any ports in Prussia, it applies more to Russia and
Norvay and Swcdenl.

1136. You state that in order to supply the Navy vith 18,ooo thrce-inch deals,
40 feet long, it was necessary to couvert 1 8,ooo treces ; didi that conversion take
place in this country or abroad ?-Abroad, at Dantzic.

1137. Supposing the Government had rcquired those i 8,ooo deals of two inches
thick instead of three, how nmiuch less could you have affiorded to supply them, in
relation as two is to three ?-1 should be very well satistied indeed to supply the
two inches at lialf the price of three-inch ldeals.

i 138. Is that owing to the duties ?-No, on accotait of the conversion.
1139. Did the British Navy use three-inchî deal vhiere they now use two-inch

deal ?-No ; the principal use of the tlrce-incl and the 2 6 40's arc for decks in
the Navy, and the principal use of the two-inch are for stages.

1140.~ Then the efect of altering the tariff would be to alford to this market a
grcat additional quantity of wood, without occasioning any additional consumption
of trecs in the forest ?-Without any additional consumption of trees, with a very
little additional price.

1141. Notwithstanîding the care you take, and the difliculty you have in obtain-
ing those th ree-inch 40-feet CroVn deals, is it not the fact, that wlcn applicd to
the pirposes of shipbuiling, they more frequently liave to be sided ?-Thiey arc
always sided by the Navy. Ii the private shipbuilders' yards they arc not so par-
ticular ; tuere thev wvill allow a little sap on the under side ; but in the Navy yards
they vill not allow of any sap. The comnion calculation is, that in a deal of 12-

inch width there shall bc nine inches frec of sap on both sides.
1142. Do your observations in reference to the dutics apply to short: deals as

vell as. Dantzic deck deals ;-In a great degrce, because 2 incli 16 and 3 inch 22
pay the same duty.

1143. lias it iever occurred to you that the result of such an arrangement of
duties gives to the Prussian exporter the pwer of sending to this country his 21-
inch deals with the payment of the same duty as is payable upon the 16-fet deal
in otier counitries, and that an equitable adjustment of duties mighît deprive imii of
that advantage; that lie would have to pay upon the 21 deal an increased amount?
-That depends upon what the regulation is.

I 144. Would vou recommend the regulation to bc upon the cubical contents?
-No, because the operation of that practically would be to lead to so much difli-
culty in taking the precise vidth of the deal, as well as the precise thickness; and
ti case is comîîpletely illustrated in oak plant ; tit duty there is paid upon cubical
contents ; the consequence of which is, that oak plant, vlici is used cither as a
2 ; or 3-4ich, 3 , 4-inch or 4 , is never reduced to any mediunm between the
whole inîch and the hialf inch in the dock-yards and private yards, no fraction
of an inciî, w hii runs throughîout ; whcreas in measuring plank for the duty, the
greatest thickness fouulîî in any une part is taken as the thickness of the whole, and
thus there is froi 15 to 20 per ceit. tiore increase of mcasuremnent by the Custon.
louse for dutv thian the imeasurenent for the consumer.

1145. You incan to recoimînend a sufliciently pear approximation to the cubical
contents for practical purposes ?-- believe that if any regulation for the duty on
deals were contenplated, the object vouid be best obtained by not attempting any
division of length below the foot, or of thickness below the haif icl.

1146. Arc you awaire of the duty payable upon the i 2-feet threc-inch deal,
the same as on 26-feet and trece-inch ?--Some persons have becn very ingenious

in
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in finding out the variations of duty payable by every slight variance in thicknesses;
it was the discovery of sonie person at Hull, that a four-inch deal 45 fect long
might be iiported at the sanie duty as the two-inch deal 26 feet, and for a time
the importation of deals four inches thick was the consequence.

1147. Is not the usual dimension of deals imported fron Norway that ?-
I cannot give any information upon tue Norway trade.

1148. Do not you consider that the present arrangement of duties gives to the
exporter of deals fron Prussia an udvantage over the Norwegian exporter ?-I ain
not aware of it, and for this reason, that the application of the Norway deal and
the application of the Prussian deal are totally different.

1149. Necessarily ?-1 should say nccessarilv, to a person who knows the rela-
tive fitness for different purposes; a Norway deat is not fit for the saine purposes as
a Dantzic deal.

1i1 5o. Norway deal is used for household purposes?-Yes, and the Memel and
Dantzic for out-door work.

1151. What, in your opinion, would be the effect upon the prime cost in
Prussia of a sudden increase in demand to the extent of one third?-Preciscly the
same effect upon deals as upon anything else, they would rise in price.

1152. What would be the means of supply conipared with that increased
deniand ?-That depends upon what the increased demand% was.

1153. Putting the case of one-third increased demand ?-I should tiink, for a
season, it miglit be an increase of o per cent., the probable result of which would
be, that the next season would supply the market beyond that increased demand.

1154. If that increased demand were steady and uniform for a series of years,
you think the increased supply would be able to sustain an increased demand of
one-third, without any increased price ?-I do ; it is a curious fact, that the price of
wood at Dantzic lias fluctuated so littie, that at the distance of 50 years the price
has becn the saimle.

1155. Was nlot there a very sudden and extraordinary increase in the bubble
year, in 1825, in demand for Prussian timber?-I do not recollect that 'there was.

1156. When you say that you are convinced that the increased supply vould in
a very short series of years be quite equivalent to the increased denand put at one-
third, is that niere conjecture, or fron your knowledge of the state of the forests.
and the means of conveyance from the forests to the water-carriagc ?--My idea of
one-third is in relation to the usual supply that lias generally taken place; I think
that if the supply wvas prccisely the same as it has been of late years, and the
denand for the tituber in whatever way converted, so that there should be nothing
exclusive in that demand, and no waste in the conversion, I think that the price
would be one-third less.

11157. When you have given your answer, that in a series of years there would
be no increase of price, you assume that the niost profitable means of conversion
are allowed ?-Yes.

115 . Admitting, for the sake of argument, tlat the lowvering of the duties upon
Bahic produce would have a tendelncy to increase the deumand, and consequently
the price, vould not the best mode of meeting that be, so to adjust the tariff, that
a great portion of the wood which is now sacriliced miglt be adnitted at a propor-
tionate duty ?-Yes.

1 159. If that werc donc, a great increase of demand might take place without
any increase of price ?-Yes; I should almost think it might be lowered; if I was
a speculator I should go upon that calculation.

1160. The consumer would have the whole benelit of that ?-Yes, the wlole.
11 61. Are you able to recollect wliat the prices were antecedent to the war in

1793, and liow thueli war had the effect of raising the price at Dantzic ?-At
periods the price was considerably higher, but on the average it was not. I have
a memorandum.

116-2. Was there an increased demand at Dantzic for inaterials in consequence
of the breaking out of the war in 1793 ?-Very considerable indecd. In April
1 804, I' was sent for by the Navy Board, in consequence of an extraordinary de.
imand for frigates, and they contemplated the building of them of fir, because they
believed they could get the material so much quicker, and that it could be worked
up much quicker; and if I ami not very much mistaken, it was 15,00 loads of
timber whicl I was called upon to furnish, and I undertook to deliver that large
increased quantity withîout any alteration in the price.

i163. What was thc effect of the war upon the prices?-I t1787 I have a
memorandumî for the 3-inch 40 feet at 13s. 6 d., at which time there vas no duty.

0.38. *316.Wa
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1164. What is the present price ?-The present price is about 23 S., and the
duty is 8 s. or 8 s. 6 d.

1165. Docs the 13 s. 6 d. include freight?-It was the contract price, the tim-
ber was 2 1. 6 d. in 1787, and the duty vas 2 e. 6 1 d., that would, inclusive of
duty, bring it to 21 . 3 S. 6 d. Now 55s. is the duty, and five guineas is about the
price. In 1788, 13 s. 6 d. vas the price of a 3-inch 40 foot deal, and the price
of timnber was 2 1. 8 s., whîch included the duty ; and in 17 S9, the price of timuber
vas 2 1. 7 s., and the 3-inch 40 vas 13 8. 3 d. In 1 790, the price of timber was

2 1. 8 s., and the 3-inch 40, 13 s. 7 d. In 1791, the price of timber was 2 1. 13S.,
and the 3-inclh 40, 14s. 3d. In 1792, the price of timber wvas 3 ios. .10d
and I think the duty had been increased at that time, and the 3-inch 40 was
19 s. 2 d. ; duty and freights likewise were increased in 1793, the 3-inch 40 vas
again i 9 s. 2 d., and the timber 3 1. 10 s. 10 d., which was the sane as the pre-
ceding year.

i 166. Will you have the goodness to give the series of prices extending further
into the period of the war, and during the peace of 18o2 ?-I will do it. At the
close of the American war in 1784, the price of timber sold was precisely the
price that had been paid as freiglht, the freiglt in the Baltic had been at a guinea
and a half, and the timber sold at 11 . 10s. 6d.

1167. You have beeni in the habit of importing from British America as well as
fron Dantzic ?-Not largely.

i 168. If by any political event the Baltic might be for a time shut against us,
and in consequence ve should derive our supply from America, would not the
Americans raise that price upon us?-I think they would be very w'rong towards
themselves if they did not.

1169. Then, ce/tris parifbis, if a breach were to arise with America, ivould not
the Poles and Prussians dIo the same ?-I believe not to the saine amount; five
guincas is Lhe price here; if the price therc rose from 2o s. to 30 s., 10 per cent.
upon the 30 s. is but 3 s. ; but 10 per cent. upon the five guineas, is a very dif-
ferent thing, so that it is a very striking part of the question, the rise in price in the
Baltic bears so little upon the price of consumption to the consumer here, at the
present state of the market.

1170. The question went to the cost price at each place ?-1 do not believe
that the cost price would be nuch affected, because the cost price at the present
time is so very little more than the prime cost was in 1785, and the fluctuation has-
not been very great since that time.

1171. Indcpendently of the duty, the price paid by the consumer of Baltic goods
at the present day appears to range very nearly at the same ainount as it did in the
interval between the termination of the American war, and the breaking out of the
French revolutionary war ?-It is most strikingly near. The rule used to be,
that the Polish Jew, who is the principal middle dealer between the nobleman and
the party delivering, obtained leave to go and cut a certain number of trees, at a fixed
price per tree, and the question was much more the number to be cut than the
price; that was the course of the landed proprietor.

1172. Docs it not appear that the enormous duties which have been imposed
upon the Baltic produce, have not increased the cost to the British consumer,
except to the extent to which the revenue 1Vas benefited ?-Very little difference; I
should think that the great cause of increased price lias been the great duty.

1 173. Are you not of opinion, that in consequence of the difference betveen
the duty levied on Baltic and levied on Canadian timber, it lias compelled the con.
sumuer to pay a nuch higher price, duty paid, for the Baltic timber, to use more
Canada timber; and consequently, that what the consumer has lost lias not been
gaiied by the revenue in the same proportion ?-LI an quite of that opinion; and
most assuredly the price that has been paid for Canada timber has been a great
deal higher than it othervise would have been, had 'it not been for the high duty
and comparative prohibition on: the importation of Baltic timber; so that in that
case the consumer lias been paying not only a higher price arising out of the
exponses of importation, but arising out of the special privilege given to one
particular branch of the trade.

1174. It is red pine which admits best of comparison with the Baltic timber ?-
Yes.

1175. The price of red pine in the Canada market is nearly 50 per cent. higher
than the price of red wood timber in the Prussian market ?-It is so.

1176. Do you remember vhat were the effects of the expedition to Copenhagea,
and the closing of the Baltic subsequent to the year i 8o8 ?-I think that my recol-

Iectiou
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lection applies to that period, of the Baltic timber being 1oi. 8 s. a load; and I
am mucb mistaken if the freight was not as high as 7 1.

1177. Gold was able to burst through impediments, and obtain a supply through
the Baltic in spite of al[ those difliculties, was it not ?-Yes.

1178. Do you think it is best worth the while of this country, by forcing a trade
-with Canada, to provide for such an extreme case as that, or to leave the market
in its natural state, and trust to the power of gold to furnish a supply when such
difficulty may arise?--The Navy Board will recollect, that when the intercourse
with Russia vas supposed to have a stop put to it as regards all possible mercantile
communication, they continued to be supplied as heretofore with hemp.

1179. In which way do you think the country pays most; by paying every year
50 per cent. more for its timber in the Canada market than it pays in the European
market, or when a difficulty like that which has been adverted to arises, paying a
price which is sufficient to obtain the supply from the Baltic market?-It is impos-
sible to say to what extent this country is not unnecessarily paying for its raw
material by the present timber regulations.

1l8o. Do not you think it pays enormously more, by paying 50 per cent. every
year more for the prime cost i the Canada market than it would by trusting to
the power of high price in commanding the article whenever such a difficulty may
arise ?-A very snall annual del credere would be sufficient to pay the extra high
price that under such circumstances would be required.

i 181. Do not you think that the competition of American timber with the Baltic
timber has a tendency to kcep down the price of Baltic timber ?-I do not think it
bas; the Baltic timber always sells for a great deal more; it selis for 30 per cent.
more in prime cost than the Canada timber does.

n182. You mean that when the duty and freight and prime cost together are
paid ?-£. 4. 15. being the price of red pine in the market, and five guineas being
the price for the Memel timber, consequently the difference of price, being o S., is
30 per cent. on the prime cost of 30 s. per load.

i183. Was not the importation of Baltic timber last year considerably decreased,
as compared with the quantity in preceding years?-I am not aware, but it
appears to us generally, that the demand for timber diminishes. I hold in my
hand the comparative stock of timber, deals, staves, &c. at the public docks at the
commencement of the years 1828, 1829 and 1830.

[77e itness delivered in the same, which was read, asfollows :]

COMPARATIVE STOCK of Timber Deals, Staves, &c. at the Public Docks.

Commencement of

828: 1829: 1830:

Foreign and
lonial -

14,340
685,560

44,114
65,001

6,877
11,454
28,393

1,121
1,6o8

641

2,219

4,726
591

5,568
1,356
1,170

61o

7,688
451,052

26,915

37,938
1,339
5,927

12,604

746
1,855
1,627

140,347
6,946

10,585
2,910

12,030

1,445
4,282,

968:
1,098

3451

14

4,881
312,742

29,529

69,903
2,758

7,788
19,100

623
2,448
2,259

114,403
892

1o,68o
4,859
6,441
1,380

3,174
874
.547
884
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FoREIGN:
Deck deals.
Deals.
Deal ends.
Battens.
Batten ends.
Thin deals.
Fir timber.
Oak and plank.
Logs.
Staves.

Deals.
Deal ends.
Battens.
lRed pine timber.
Yellow pine ditto.
Quebec oak ditto
African oak ditto.
Hardwood and elm.
Staves.
Ditto; thin.

11 84.ý Do

Co-{

Loads

Loads

Logs -
Loads'
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i 184 . Do you know that the quantity of tinber inported froi the Baltic last
year vas considerably less than the average of preceding years ?-Yes.

i S5. Do you know whetler that was the resuilt of the coîmpetition between the
Baltic and American timber, or was the consequence of a want of water in the
rivers ?-It had nothing to do w'ith the want of water.

1 18(. Of that 50 per cent. advantage vhich is enjoyed by the Anerican pro-
ducer, as compared witli the Prussian producer, are you able to formi any estimate
of how inucli of that 50 per cent. is clear gain to the producer, and how iuelr
arises froni the extra cost in bringing it to the port of shipmentP-I belicve the
labour of bringing it to the port of shipmnent in the Baltic is grcater.

187. Then a very large proportion of that 50 per cent. gocs to the Canada
produccr ?-Yes ; therc is a small expense in Canada titber, wlich arises out of
the duty paid to the governuient there.

i 188. You have stated, that notwithstanding a particular interruption, the
Government of the country wcre enabled to obtain the required quantity of their
hemp uninterruptedily ?-Yes.

1 89. Can you state whether the Government of the country were enabled at the
sanie time to obtain their nasts and spars from the Baltic?-At one time they
were not able; and at another time they would have been able, if it had been worth
their while.

11 go. Will you cxplain the neaning of being worth their while ?-The expense
of importing was too great to be paid, considering the state of their stores.

i 191. Did not that consideration, in point of fact, drive thei to America ?-
No, I think it did not, nor to any other port ; I think thcy would unhesitatingly
bave incurred all the necessary expense to obtain the, masts and spars, and by
incurring that expense, as they did in the case of hemp, they would have obtained
all tle iasts which they wanted ; but they considered that the quantity in store-
was such as not to require the incurring that great expense.

I 192. Did they not import from Anierica during that interruption ?-They did.
93. lias uot the French government imported masts fron Canada under

license from the British Government, because it considered it the cheapest place of
obtaining a supply ?-Of certain dimensions; it was a double question.

1 194. And therefore Io not you think, under any circumstances, if an equal duty
were placed upon nasts coming froi Canada of certain dimensions, they w'ould be)
imported from Canada-I think they would be imported from the Baltic.

1195. Do you think the w«hole would be imported from the Baltic in that case ?-
Yes.

i 196. Is not the prime cost of the large dimensions in Canada lower than the
prime cost of nasts of the sanie large dimensions in the Baltic market ?-My belief
is that the cost, in relation to the intrinsie value, is not greater upon the Baltic mast
than the prtice that is required for the Canada mast.

1197. Putting the intrinsic value, by wl ich you niean the durability and strength,
aside for a moment, is not the price of a mnast of the saine dimensions in the
Canada market, lower than the price of the mast in the Baltic ?-A great deal
lower.

i98. Can strength and durability, with a view to the supply of the navy, not
only of this country, but any foreign country, be put aside ?-I think not.

1199. Can the British North Anerican colonies furnish nasts either of size or
of quality necessary for topmasts for a line-of-battle ship ?--Thcy cannot.

1:200. Can they be derived from any other quarter than froi a foreign port;
either fron Virginia or fron the Baltic ?-Not that I an aware of.

I 20 . In point of fact, they are always derived from Virginia or from the Baltic;
are thiey not?--Thev are.

2202. Do you happen to know the quantity of timber imported into the United
Kingdom the last year P-No.

i2203. Supposing that two-thirds of the timtber imported into the United King-
dom lust year came from the British American colonies; and supposing for the
future that the liwhole supply should bc derived fromuu the ,Baltic, are you of opinion
that tha circumstance would not tend naterially to raise the price oftimber in the
Baltie, and if so, to wliat extent -I could not pretend to say to ivhat extent, but
I an sure of this, that if so much tinber was required by this country from the
Baltic as is now obtained fron the Baltic and America united, that the price in the
Baltic would rise.

1204. Can you say to what extent ?-No, I cannot,
1205. Do
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1205. Do you think, under those circumstances, it would be raised to the extent
of the price of red pine in the Canada market, namely, 50 per cent. above the
present European price ?-I think it would not; I think, whatever effect it might
have upon the market not prepared for such an extra demand, the market in the
succeeding season would supply that additional required demand.

1206. Would it not be requisite, in order to meet such greater and increased
demand, to have recourse to forests which lay more remote from water-carriage,
and which would considerably enhance the expenses of procuring it ?-For a great
number of years past we have been told by the sellers, that we must look next year
for a much higher price than we have hitherto paid, in consequence of being obliged
to go further inland for the wood, but the wolf is not yet corne.

1207. Has not the shipping price of tirnber in the Baltic risen for some years
past ?-No.

i 208. Is it not higher at this moment than it was last year ?-Yes.
i 2og. Is it not higher than it wvas the year before ?-It is higher now than it was

for several years.
1210. To vhat do you attribute that?-To the difficulty of getting down to the

shipping port what has been prepared in the woods for the shipping port.
i2i1. Froim vhat lias that dificulty arisen ?-In a great degree fron the sc.rcity

of water, and what is one of the peculiar features of the supply is this, that almost
all the tributary strearns to the great leading ones, the Vistula, the Dwina, and
every other, are supplied with water from the melting of the snows of the Carpathian
Mountains; and if the fall of snow has not been as great as usual, the expense and
difficulty of bringing timber to the waterside is very considerably increased, and
in some instances, it lies for a whole year before it can be brought down, partly on
account of the difficulty of bringing it to the vaterside, and partly when brought
to the waterside the tributary streams being too dry.

1212. Then, if the forests of Poland or of Prussia are suficient to supply any
increased demand on the part of this country, are the Committee to understand
that still the opportunity of bringing that supply to the ports of shipmnent niay, froni
the natural causes you have stated, be interrupted or altogether suspended ?-In-
terrupted, but not altogether suspended, and then again only for one year.

, 1213. How often have you known such an accident as this happen to the extent
to which it happened last season, in the course cf the last 20 years ?-Never in my
experience.

12 14. If the effect of the reduction of duty on Baltic timber should be, that
there should be no great rise for a series of years in the price of Baltic timber in
the shipping port, and in the London market the price of Baltic timber should
fall considerably, could not the Canadian producer, who now receives a large share
of the 50 per cent. advantage before alluded to, afford to compete with the London
market, so reduced in price, by a sacrifice of that portion of the 5o per cent.
profit ?-I am sure of it. I am sure that if there had not been that premium upon
American timber, which the duty has always been equal to, that the price of timber
at Quebec would never have been, by 50 per cent., so high as it lias been.

1215. If lie vere able so to compete, would not the effect upon the British
consumer be, that he would pay less both upon the Baltic and the Canadian
timber?-I think if the expenses, duty and freight included were upon a par, the
price of timber to the consumer here, whether it came from the Baltic or fron
Canada, would be less than it is.

12 16. As relates to the revenue ?-I consider that the value of timber at Quebec
would diminish very much.

1217. You are acquainted with the plan which was submitted in 1831, for re-
ducing the protective duty at present enjoyed by the colonies, that it vas proposed
to leave the duty on Canada timber where it is, at 10 s., and to reduce the duty on
Baltic timber by gradual yearly reductions down to 40s., namely, by 15s.; at such
a deduction as 15 S., putting the Baltic timber at 40 s. and leaving the Canada
timber at i os., do you think that any very large quantity of timber which now
comes from Canada, would be transferred to the Baltic, and what quantity do you
suppose ?-The difference in favour of Canada 'would be 1os. ; it would be the
means of 10 S. being paid for the Canada timiber in Canada, more than for the
Baltic tiiber in the Baltic port.

1218. Under those circumstances, Canada still having s oS. istead of 25 s.
which she bas now, what proportion of the supply of timber do you think would
be transferred from Canada to the Baltic ?-I am not sure that any would; I ar

0.38. not
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Luac Soll, Esq. not sure that the same demand for Canada w'ould not continue, and that the
increased demand would not be doubled.

23 June 1835. 1219). You think that the consumer would enjoy the benelit of getting an
additional quantity of Baltic timuber at a lower price, and still go on consuming the
saine ainount of Canadian timber ?-Yes, I think so.

1220. And the effect of competition night be to reduce the price of Canadian
tiniber ?-Yes, and it is possible that the increased denand of timber, inà conse-
quence of the diminished price, would give rise to a progressive rise again in
price.

1221. Have vou heard statements made, that in case of a diminution of the
duty upon Baltic timber to 15 S.> the wlole of the trade would be transferred
froi Canada to the Baltic ?-I have n.ever heard anybody say so.

i j . You would think it the nost absurd thing in the world if that were said ?
-I should think so.

1223. You think it would be impossible ?-Quite.
1224. Does not your reasoning proceed upon the assumption that the price

received by the American exporter excecds by 50 per cent. the price received by
the Baltic exporter ?-I consider that it is a fact, that the price in Canada is 50 per
cent. more than the price iii the Baltic.

i225. Does that reply refer to red pine timber alone, or to the importation of
timber fromi the colonies generally "-l think it is equallv applicable to the impor-
tation fron the colonies gen erally ; at the samie time the thing to which my attention
lias been directed chiefly is red pine.

1:226. Do you know the price at which American yellow pine is sellinc at this
moment in the market?-No, I do not know precisely the price.

1227. Is it 3/. 15 s.-l should be surprised if it was; I should expect it
was less.

-228. To wvhat charges is that subject, taking it at 3 1. 1.5 s. ?-The freight is
atJeast 5 s. less from what is called the lower ports.

1229. Will you state what sum you conceive is left for the exporter of American
yellow pine tinber, after the payment of ail those charges that are incident t
placing it in this mîîarket ?--Iii the lower ports somewhere about 15S.

123 o. How can you reconcile the fact of only 15s. being left to the exporter of
Ainerican timber, vith a supposition that le could continue to bring his tinber into
this market under such a difference as you have statcd ?--I believe that it would be
worth his while to sell it to this niarket, if le got only 5 s.

1231. Do you know vhat the cost wvould be of bringing it to the place of ship-
Ment in Anerica -I do not know preciselv.

1232. Do you think that the cost of bringing it to the place of shipment is so
moderate, that it would answer to export it at at s. a load P-I think it would; but
there is anothetr question with whicl it is connected ; the price of timber at some of
those ports is nothing but a return price for articles exported, and therefore what-
ever the timber sells for is the remittance.

1233. What price wvould reimburse the Baltic exporter; would 5 s. reimburse
him ?-No, nothing short of 20 s.

1234. Then you think that the meaus of procuring timber are so much cheaper
in Canada than in the Baltic, that 5s. would reimburse the Canadian, when 20s,
will be required to reimburse the Baitic exporter ?-There is a great difference
)etween reimbursing aud continuing a trade for other reasons than for reimbursing;

somle of the timber that is imported froni such ports, is a remittance for articles
sent out froi this country, and therefore, at whatever price it sells for liere, it will
continue to be sent as the nost desirable remittance. I should think that it could
not bc cut for the price of Ss. a load, which is 1d. a foot; but it might be ent and
brought down to the place of shipient fromn 7S. 6d. to10 os. There is one fact
whuiclh I should be glad to state as to the alteration of duties; if you alter the duty,
and thus lower the gross price to the consumer of the present Uuty, you affect ait
buildings that have been erected at the former price, and not only ail buildings
crected at the former price, but you affect likewise the price of English timber.
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Veneris, 26' die Junii, 1835.

THE RIGHT HON. CHARLES POULETT THOMSON,
IN THE CHAIR.

William Parker, Esq., called in; and Examined.

1235. WILL you state to the Committee in what business you are engaged ?--
I an at present a gentleman retired, and engaged in agricultural pursuits.

1236. Where (o you reside?-At Passage West, in Cork Harbour.
1237. Have you ever been engaged in the timber trade?-Very largely.
1238. At what time ?-Fron the year 1798 till the year 18o9, a period of 1i

years.
1239. What was the branch of business in which you were engaged ?-Princi-

pally in the Baltic and Norwegian timuber.
1240. In selling it or importing it ?-Importing it by large cargoes; six or seven

cargoes together.
1241. And retailing it out ?-Retailing it or selling it by wholesale.
1242. And you are now engaged-- ?-I am not at ail engaged in any kind of

business, but simply in agricultural pursuits ; in the cultivation of a small domain.
1243. Have you any acquaintance with the employment of'timber in building in

Ireland ?-Yes, I have considerable.
1244. What ineans bave you had of acquiring that information ?-In buildinebouses on my own property in Ireland, and purclasmg timber from the merchants

at Cork at present.
1245. Then do you mean since i Sog you bave built houses on speculation at

al ?-I have, a great number, both in the city and county of Cork.
1246. Are you engaged in that business now?-I an in a small degree only.
1247. Can you state to the Connittee whether there are any observations you

may have made upon the effèct of producing an alteration in the systern of duties,
as bearmng upon the building and employment of timber in the south of Ireland ?-
I can; the duties on the Norwegian timber especially have been highly injurious
to the construction of houses by the peasantry of Ireland, because it lias amounted
to a prohibition.

1248. HIow is it that it has amounted to a prohibition ?-From the duty being so
enormous as 50 s. a load.

1249. What sort of timber ivas it that was formerly used in the construction of
the houses of the peasantry of Ireland ?-Principally the Norwegian.

1250. What do you mean; round timber?-It vas a small timber, under the
dimensions of nine inches.

1251. Do you mean Dram timber ?-Yes, Long Sound; fron different parts of
Norway ; I have had cargoes from every part.

1252. What duty did that timber pay in Ireland previous to i 809 ?-The duty
was extremely moderate ; to the best of my recollectiôn it was about 12s. a hun-
dred, per six score pieces.

1253. Almost nominal ?-Almost nominal; the duty on a large cargo would not
come to more than 40 1. or 501.

1254. About what would it amount to now as conpared with 50 1. for a cargo
then?-I should suppose from i,ooo1. to 1,200 1. the duty would be nov.

1255. Has the deal trade been also much affcted in Ireland by the change ?-
In the sanie ratio exactly.

1256. What sort of timber is it that is now used in the construction of similar
buildings ?--American timber in general, of a very bad quality.

1257. Do you nican the yellow pine ?-Principally yelov pine.
X 2 1258. Was
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1258. Vas the small Norway timber formerly used without having the expense
of sawing upon it?-In sone cases ; what they call for joists and beains, but not
otherwise, and lintels.

1259. Was not sone of the timber so imported not more than four or five mnches

square P-lI sone cases it was, from Long Sound ; and it vas a very valuable
timber for country people. for it saved the expense of savimg.

1260. It is very strong and durable also?-Yes; especially wvhat is called the
«Cenuine red wood timber.

126 1. If joists of those dimensions arc now vanted, they arc cut off this yellow
pine timber ?-Yellow pine timber or red wood timber; and in many cases it has
not lasted 20 years in a house before it has become rotten.

1,262. Which species of timber, the Norway that you are speaking of, or the

yellow pine, is most subject to take the dry rot ?-The yellow pine, unquestionably.
I have seldom known iustances of the Norway timber ever taking the dry rot.

1263. Is the yellow pine very subject to take the dry rot ?-Extremely so.
1264. Are there not the seeds of the dry rot in alnost every log of timber when

it cones out of the hold of the ship ?-I should imagine not, especially wien it is

impregnated with turpentine ; tiat is a preventive against the dry rot. Some
American timber is largely impregnated with turpentime, especially the red wood
timber, but not the yellow wood. The yellow wood is exposed very much to the
dry rot.

1265. When you speak of yellow pine, do you nean the soft pine ?-I do; the
soft kind of timber, of which the largest quantity is imported from Quebec and the
lower ports of 'New Brunswick.

1266. Have the dimensions of the deals imported into Ireland been considerably

different from what they were fornerly ?-They are very considerably different;
formerly there used to bc very long deals imported from Norway and the Baltic,
especially from the ports of Dantzic and Riga.

1267. Well, are there no imports of deals from Dantzic and Riga now ?-L
believe last year there was not a single cargo.

1268. To which port ?-To Cork; from the Baltic in general not a single cargo,
for they generally discharge opposite rny door at Passage.

1269. From the Baltie generally?-From the Baltic generally.

1270. What are the dimensions of the deals that are principally imported now?
-- The deals from Norwav ; there was a smnall cargo last year from Norway, and
they were generally 12-feet 3-inch deals, of a superior description, for the use of
sashes for houses.

1271. Did they inport deals of various thicknesses fornerly into Ireland?-Yes.
1272. )id you ever see any under three inches ?-Yes, what they commonly

called battens.
1 273. But deals of ditleient thicknesses?-Yes; what was considered battens

are under seven inches in breadth.
1274. Did they import any dicals under three inches in thickness formerly ?-

Yes, two inches and an inch and a hal.
1275. There are not so much imported now ?-Yes; but there are but very

small quantities inported now, perhaps one cargo in a year.

1i276. But they pay the saine duty in Ireland as if they were three inches thick,
do they not ?-I am not aware of that ; I believe the duties are very irregular ; and
the scales of duties ought to be revised and corrected, on the deals especially.

S1277. For what purposes are the Prussian and Russian deals applied in Ireland ?
-- Principally for the finer work in building houses, such as sashes and doors, outside
doors.

1278. Are any cargoes imported from Christiania to Cork ?-There have not

been any lately ; the ony cargo that has been imported the last few years is from
Dram.

1:279. Did you fornerly import deals froi Christiania or Frederickstadt in
Norway ?-I did.

i 280. In the houses in Cork, what are the deais that are now used for joiners'
work?-Principally American.

1281. Are there nany white spruce deals inported ?-There are.
1 282. What is your opinion of the quality of white spruce as compared with

white Norway deal ?-Very inferior indeed.
1283. In what respect inferior ?-More liable to the dry rot and to precocious

decay.
28 Canà1t4.,
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1284. Can you state anything as to the knots in the two?-I should imagine the
Norway timber is more knotty than the American; it is much casier to work,
Anerican timber is, than the Norway.

1285. What do you mean by casier to work ?-Because the Norway timber is
a superior quality in durability and hardness to the white Norway timber.

1286. Did you ever handie a plane so as to see which of the two was easiest
to work ?-I believe I have by way of amusement, but it was only as an amateur.

1287. Can you state anything as to the subject of knots in one description falling
out rather than the other ?-The Norway timber is not so apt to fall out.

1288. What alteration in the duties would you suggest in reference to Ireland ?
-I should strongly recommend, if possible, that the duties on ail American tim-
ber, the produce of the American colonies, should be reduced to one-half what it is
at present, and for this reason, to give encouragement to our shipping.

1289. Would you reduce the duties on Norway timber and Baltic timber also ?
-I would certainly, because tiere would be a larger quantity imported if the duties
-were reduced.

1290. There is a very considerable timber trade between Cork and America at
present, is there not ?-Considerable.

1291. Has not that trade led of late years to the building of a considerable
number of ships in Cork ?-It has, and those ships are mostly built on my property
at Passage.

1292. If the effect of the change of duties should be to turn the trade from
America to Norway, would it not wholly extinguish that ship building in Cork ?-
No, by to means.

1293. Will you explain the ground of that opinion ?-The Baltic timber requi-
site, and especially the Baltic oak, for the bends of ships is far superior to any
Quebec oak; and in my views of the subject, the duty ought to be allowed entirely
off ail Baltic timber consumed in the construction and repairs of ships, in order to
cause a counteraction to the facility with which foreign powers are enabled to con-
struct ships, and to destroy the transport of the different commodities to the ports
in England.

1294. You stated that you would reduce the duty on American tinber one-half,
and that you would reduce the duty on Baltic timber ; to what would you reduce
the duty on Baltic timber ?-From the present standard down to 35 s. a load.

1295.; You stated that you are engaged in building?. am.
1296. Was ti consumption of timber, at the period to which you have alluded,

namely, i 8o8 or 18o9, used in building, chiefly European timber ?-Chiefly Euro-
pean timber.

1297. And now you state it to be chiefly American ?-Chiefly American.
1298. Can you state to the Committee what effect that change has had upon

the buildings in the south of 1reland ?-It has had a very serious effect, for houses
that were built with the American timber have been obliged to be taken down
within 20 vears and rebuilt.

i 99. Can you state to the Committee what was the cost of timber in any house
at that time?-It would depend on the size of the house.

1300. But taking any given size, what was the cost of building a peasant's cot-
tage formerly, and what would be the cost of building a cottage of the same dimen-
sions now?-The cottages of the Irish peasantry are so extremely wretched and
bad, that I would hope it would become an object of consideration of this honour-
able Committee; and that, through the influence of Irish Members, a better
systen of cottages may beintroduced into Ireland.

1301. Now go on-to state, for building a cottage of precisely the same kind and
dimensions, -what would have been the cost formerlv, when you could import this
Long Sound timber at a low rate, and what is the cost of building the saine cottage
now ?-I should imagine the freiglit in war time made the timber high, and the
insurance; and in war time, the period to which I allude, from 1798 to i8o9,
a period of 11 years, in consequence of the premium of insurance and the payment
of the freight, perhaps the expense would be nearly tantamount; but the durability
of the article would not be the same.

1302. How long would such a cottage last formerly, when built of Long Sound
timber?-One hundred or 150 years. I took down an old country mill, built
with Norway timber, and the principal timbers iii it were quite sound, after 150
years' erection.

1303. Was it white or red wood ?--Norway red wood..
N 3 1304. Ho%
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1304. HIow do you find the Ainerican red pine; is it equal in quality to the
Norway ?- By no means.

1305. Is any such imported into Cork ?---Yes, a vast deal.
1306. What is the price of yellow pine in Cork ?-Fron 50 s. to 3 i. a toit,

40 feet.
1307. Now the price of the red pine?-Fron 708. to S5s. a ton, 40 feet,

because the load is not known in Ireland.
1308. And the Baltic ?-The Baltic tinb-r is from 95S. to 5/.
i 309. Do you know what the prices werc in i 8o8 ?-I do, perfectly well, for

I sold several cargoes, fron 10 /. to i6 1. per ton ; I sold a cargo of Riga for 16 I.
a ton.

1310. What is the price of deals?-They vary according to their size ; 12-feet
3-inch deals are coinmonly sold for 2 s. 9(d. a piece, per- vholesale.

1 311. You are speaking of white spruce deals ?-Yes, including what you call
hacmantac deats.

1312. Is there a large proportion ofyellow pine comles to Cork ?-Four-fifths of
the timber imported fromii America into Cork consists of yellow pine.

S3 3. Is the preference given to it on account of its cheapness ?-Of course it is,
for ail common uses ; temporary purposes.

1314. Is there any har.mamtacimported into Ircland, for the purpose of building?
-There is.

1315. Is it iilported in logs, or in the state of deals ?-Principally deals.
1316. To vhat size do the deals extend -From i2 feet 3 inches to 18 and 20

feet in length.
1317. It cornes fr-on New Brunswick principally ?-Yes
131S. Is that a very inferior kind of deal ?-Vcry inferior.
1319 The knots are very hard, are thny not ?-Very liard.
1320. And the deal very dificult to work on that account ?-Yes.
1321. Whîat is the price of hacmantac ?--It is sold trom 2 s. 8 d. to 3 s. a piece,

the single deal ; it is gencrally hy the single deal that they are now sold at timber-
yards in Cork.

1322. I that cheaper or dearer than the sprnce deals ?--Considerably cheaper.
1323. It is the lowest kind of deal, is it not ?-I should think it was.
1324. Now is that much used iii the common purposes for cheap buildings and

cottages ?-Very much, extremely so, especially in making the doors ; the doors are
the oniy things tley require deals for in these cottages; they have no deal floors hi
their cottages generally.

1325. And very few tables or chairs ?--Very few ; thev are like coblers' stalls.
1326. And very few chimnnies ? -And very few climunies, as I find in the county

of Clare.
1327. Can you state to the Committee what is the amount of tonnage that

annually enters Cork with timber ?--I should imagine from 25,000 to 30,000 tons.
1328. A great many emigrants go out in timber ships, do they not?-They do,

unfortunately.
1 329. What materials are the ships engaged in the American trade, and which

are built at Cork, principally built of?-That is a most important question as re-
gards human life, inasniuch as the vessels cmployed in the timber trade are not
suficiently strong for a voyage from America in the winter time, and dreadful fata-
lities have occurred of the loss of life in consequence of the insufficiency of the
vessels, on their being overloaded by what they call deck loads, which ought not to
be allowed, and which the insurance societies in the north of England will not
allow on their vessels. They arc principally old West Indiamen that have beenî
bought, or slop-built vessels.

1330. Then the vessels in fet engaged in the American trade that come to Cork
are principally not built at Cork, but are vessels that have been purchased clsewhere
for that purpose ?--A few have been built in Cork of very good materials, but very
few for the American trade.

1331. Then many of thcm are vessels that arc built in New Brunswick are
they ?-Yes, and in Quebec.

1332. Not very durable ships, are they ?-The New Brunswick ships are not;
they are cabbage-stalk-built ships.

1333. They are built of black birch, their lower timbers, and finished with
spruce or pine above ?-Yes, and what thev cali hacnamiitac also.

1334. How
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1334. How long do such vessels last ?-The symptoms of decay in those vessels
are very manifest in six years after they are built.

1335. Are there many such vessels engaged in the Cork trade ?-There are.
1336. Were there not many such vessels brought into the market about the years

1824 and i 825?-There werc a great nany.
1337. You think that if the duties were takien off the Baltic tinber as far as

-egards shipbuilding, that the Irish owners would be able to navigate as cheaply
as the Norway or Swcdish shipowners ?-Unquestionably not, because there are
many articles connected witlh shipping which are required, independent of the
timber which those foreign powvers have at the first cost, being the produce of their
countries.

1338. What are those ?-Those are the articles of cordage and canvas, pitch
and tar, rosin and iron.

1339. Are von not aware that most of those articles now used in the Norway
ánd Swedish ships arc bouglt from England and exported to Norway ?-1 was not
aware of that; I can hardly credit it.

1340. You stated that the effect of introducing timber from the Baltic instead
of fromi America into Cork would not be to destroy the shipping trade in Cork,;
how do you reconcile that with your present answer, that the Irish shipowners
cannot navigate ships as cheaply as the Baltie shipowners ?-I look to the duty
being drawn back on all the foreigni timber used in the building of ships in the ports
-of England and Ireland.

1341. Do you know what is the price at which these slips built in New Bruns-
vick, these cabbage-stalk-built ships, sell for at Cork ?--l do right well. There

are some new vessels, viti rigging and all complete, to be sold by the registered
tonnage at Cork at 5 1. a ton, încluding cordage, cliain cables and anchors.

1342. How long ago is that ?-Within the last six weeks.
1 343. Was tiat from the cost of the ship enabling the party to sell it at that

rate, or what was it from ?-Perhaps it was from the necessity of the party, as well
as the cheapness of the article.

1344. But is this a single instance, or are there many ships of that description
sold at that low rate ?-A great number.

1345. Do not you think the sales of thesc ships interfere materially with the
interest of the other shipowners ?-Unquestionably; it depreciates the trade
unquestionably.

1346. Very much ?-Very miuch.
1347. Is Quebec oak imported into the Cork market?--A large quantity of late.
1348. What is your opinion of the quality of that as compared with other oak?
The white oak is exceedingly good, but the red oak is of a very inferior quality,

as bad in proportion as the white oak is good.
1349. For what purpose is the Quebec red oak principally applied ?-Princi-

pally in slipbuilding.
1350. Suppose one-half the duties vere taken off Canada timber, would not the

cottages of the peasantry stili continue to be built of the inferior kind ?-Where
short leases exist, they would be built of the worst iaterials.

1351. It would not affect them in inducing the proprietors to build with a
better kind of timuber ?-Provided the landlords in Ireland adopted the system
which the landlords in England do, it would makc a nost favourable change, both
for their interest and the interest of the peasantry.

1352. What is the price of red oak ?-The red oak sells frorm 5 L. to 6 I., and
the white sells froi 5 1. 10 s. to 6 1. 10 s. per ton.

1353. For what other purposes is it used excepting shipbuilding?-For
furniture and for coffins'; there is a very large quantity of red oak consumned for
coffins.

1354. Do not they take the cheapest naterial for coffins?-No; the Irish
like to preserve the bodies of their old relations; they have a great fancy that
vay.

1355. Vhat proportion of the timber consumed in Cork and the surrounding
country consists of foreign timber, and what proportion of timber grown in Ireland ?
-It would be extrenely difficult to give an answer to that question, without 1
were to take a personal statistical survey of the county.

1356. Can you say about what proportion ?-I should suppose, from the scanti-
ness of the indigenous titmber of Ireland, that the proportion may be, that i-ioth
of the timber of Ireland nay be used that way.

0.38. N 4 i357'. Then
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1357. Then Ireland is a country which is particularly interested in the foreign
timiber trade ?-Uniquestionably.

1 358. 'li roofs of ail the cottages of the poor are made of native timber ?-In
the interior of the country they arc, but on the banksof the rivers, where they can
get the foreign timber, inostly foreign timber.

1359. e Committee understood you to say just now, that the only foreign
timnber used in the construction of a cottage was used in the construction of the
door ?-That is of the plunks ; the deals I alludee to.

1360. Is there any importation of English timber into Cork for shipbuild-
ing ?-Yes, several cargoe3 are imported fron Wales, and from the ports in the
Channel.

1361. Any from Stettin ?-There lias not been a cargo from Stettin to my
knowledge thesC 20 years in Cork.

1362. Or fromn any other Prussian port ?-Memel timber.
1363. Any Menel oak ?-I believe oak is rather scarce in the neighbourhood

of Meenc.
1364. Has there been a good deal of huilding going on of late years in Cork or

the neighbourlhood ?-To a great extent.
1365. For a better class of houses ?-Yes, for the houses of gentlemen, particu-

larly in the environs of Cork.
1366. And in the city itself?-And in the city itself. Several new streets

have been built, and rows of very handsome houses, in the English style of
architecture.

1367. Now what sort of timber and deals are used in those houses, European
or American ?-Aierican principally.

1368. Almost exclusively ?-1 may say so, except the sashes, and the timber
exposed to the influence of the weather; the doors and sashes.

1369. Now tell us in the different parts of a house wlhat description of timber
is it that is used; when a large joist is used, what timber is principally used ?-In
buildings of a permanent nature ?

1370. I aim speaking of houses of as good a description as those which you say
are lately built in Cork and its neighbourhood ?-I believe it is Anerican timber
that is used in that way ; but some gentlemen who are building houses on their
own estates, and who have regard to perpetuity, they will rather pay the expense
of the Baltic tiiber, even subject to the enormous duty it is.

1371. What description of the Anerican timber would it be, yellow pine or
red pine, that you would use when a joist of any size is required ?-Red, I should
say, in general, where you have regard to the pernianency of the bouse; but with
short leases it is very different.

1372. For al! internal fittings, wlhat description ?-For internal fittings generally
yellow pine.

1373. For floors ?-Yes, floors.
1374. About what may bc the amount of cost of building a house of that

better description which you have stated ?-The whole cost of a house that lets for
.Sol. a year in the city of Cork may cost about 450 1. building.

1375. Can you inform the Committee about hon many tons of timber may be
consumed in building a house that costs 450 1. ?-In a gross armount, I should think
from about 18 to 20 tons in a house of that description.

1376. Averaging how mîuch a ton ?-I should say about 31. a ton.
1377. Does that include deals as well as timber?-Yes.
1378. What is the ainount of freight you pay fron Anerica for tinMber ?-At

present I understand it to be so low to New Brunswick, and what are called the
lower ports, as 30 s. a load. Freiglits are always paid by the load.

1379. And what by these cabbage-built ships ?-In Baltic-built ships last year
it was 25 s. a load; and 30 s. a load lias been given in English-built vessels.

1380. Is there only that difference of 5 s. per load, 25 s. for Baltic, and 30 8. for
English ?-That is to the lower ports. To Quebec the general freight is from 353.
to 38 s. a load. I beg to be understood that freights are always paid by the
load.

138 1. But it is generally about 5 s. higher to Quebec than New Brunswick ?-

It is.
1382. What is the freight to Memel ?-Twenty-five shillings in foreign vessels,

and 30 S. in British vessels.
1383. Cai you account to the Committee why 30 s. is paid in British vessels,

when
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when the importer can import for 25 s. in foreign vessels ?-It depends entirely on
circumnstances.

1384. Can you state what those circumstances arc ?-It is casier to get foreign
than Entglish vesstes in those ports ; and if they can get foreign vessels, they ivill.

1385. Then wlen they can get the foreign vessels, they always take then in pre-
ference to British ?-Yes.

1386. What was the insurance in these cabbage-built vessels ?-The average,
out and home, fron i J to 2 per cent.

1387. Does the captain in foreign vessels receive any privilege, exclusive of this
25 s. at Cork?-A very snall premium, which is considered as hat money.

1388. Therefore you have to add somcthing ?-Yes, perhaps 5 l..; it is some
small sumf.

1389. Do vou think that it vould be acceptable to the people of Ireland gene-
rally that the duties on timber imported into Ireland should be raised at all in:any
degree ?-By no means.

1390. It would be most prejudicial to the improvement of Ireland ?-Most
unquestionably.

1391. That refers cither to the American or the Baltic timberr?-It is the gene-
ral received opinion, that all the primum of the comforts of life shouild bc imported
into the country as low as possible.

1392. You have stated, that in a house which would cost about 450 L. in building,
there would be about 18 tons of timber ?--Yes.

1393. At 3 1. 5 s. ?-Yes, on an average, about 3 1. 5 s., because some of it
would be red.

1394. That would be about 6o s. ?--Yes, the cost of the tiinber.
1395. Now what would that cost at present, if it were in European timber?-

That would cost about 110 .
1396. Now what should you consider would be the difference in the value of the

house, if it were biilt of European timber instead of American timber, from its
greater durability ?--It would certainly be considerably more than the value of the
timber itself; it depends on the nature of the tenure of the house, and the localities
of it.

1397- But is it not an irresistible tenptatiot to persons who have small capital
to employ it rather on perishable than on high timber, to have it as low as they
can ?-Most unquestionably it is; looking to an immediate profit.

1398. Which is an object to the small capitalist?-Yes.
1399. The rent would be the same, whether it was built with one timber or the

other ?-Yes.
1400. How do you form your calculation on the timber'; is it after it is worked,

or the timber in the log?-The timber in the log. The impression upon ny mind
is, that the duty on the deals should be apportioned to the tonnage that the deals.
would form as timber.

1401. But you have a scale in Ireland different from the English scale of duties,
have you not ?-I believe such a scale does exist, and lias been very much com-
plained of.

1402. For what reason has it been complained of?-From its inequality in opera-
tion.

1403. It docs Lot descend below 12 feet, does it ?-'Twelve feet three inches is.
generally considered the standard deal.

1404. But can you import a deal 10 feet long at 1o-12ths of the duty imposed
on 12-feet deals ?'-I cannot answer that question, for I have not looked at the scale
of duties at all. Not having been engaged in the importation, I did not pay any
attention to the subject.

1405. Is there any observation you vere desired to make to the Comnmittee ?-
On ny leaving Cork, several gentlemen connected with shipping and house-buildin.
requested, fron my long knowledge of the facts and operations of the trade, tlat
I would attend this Honiour'able Committee and give my evidence, in order that
this Commîittee may adopt neasures for pronioting the general employnent of the
artizans and Irish peasantry, through the humble iediun of my evidence.

1406. What did they desire you to state?-They desired me specially to state,
as I was concerned in shipbuilding, the expediency, justice and necessity, of the
drawback being allowed on all the timber used for shipbuilding and the repairs of
ships; for instances have occurred, especially in the repairs of ships, of, large
vessels putting into Cork Harbour in wrcck and leak, and in consequence of the

0.38. dearness
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V. Parker, Esq. dearness of the timiiber and the duty on the Norway and Baltic timlîber operating so
heavily agains~t their repairs ini Ireland, that, at the risk of life and property, the ships

26 Juiie 1835. have proceedcd in wvinter time to ports in the Baltic and in France, belongingr to
Z, btlelselves; wiereas, had the duty becn allowed on the Baltic tirnber to be Irawn

back, those slips vould have been repaired in Cork larbour and other ports in
Irecland.

1407. W as there anything else that the shipbuilders desired you to state ?-
Yes.

1408. State wVhat was the representation that you wcre desired to make by the
shipbuilders ?-I believe I have already donc that.

1409. Weil then, now with regard to the house-builders, what representation
wcre you desired to make on their bchalf?-By ail ncans, if possible, to get the
duty rcduced on Baltie and Norway timber.

1410. Did they give their reasons why ?-They did ; of course in consequence
of the pcrmanency of the timber.

1411. Did they desire you to represent the nccessity of taking off part of the
duty on the Canada timber also ?-Yes, they did ; principally to promote the ship-
ping interest, and by tie additional quantities that would be inported to naintain
the sane revenue for the Crown.

1412. Do you think it possible, if there was a reduction of duty, that so great an
increase of consumption of timuber would take place as would produce an equai
revenue to wlat would be the deficiency in the amount of duty?-I do; and I
believe there are instances on record alrcady.

1413. I an alluding Inirticularly to the part of the country with which you are
acquainted, lrcland ?-i do certainly consider that there w'ould be no diminishingr
of dutv ultinately.

1414. Then you believe that the mass of consuiers of timber in Ireland are
really desirotus of enploying a more durable material ?-Lnquestionably they are.

1415. ThIey have lad no choice for many years?-They have had no choice for
nany years.

1416. You state, that for the repair of ships, it is necessary to take off the duty
fron timuber ?-I do.

1417. Do you know tie amount of duty that is paid on oak timber?-I believe
it is on sone timîber from tie Baltic .5o s. a load.

1418. I allude to timber fro m any part of the vorld ?-From Anerica it is
10 s. a load.

1419. Froi Sierra Leone, which is the most durable timber used in ship-
building, vhat is the duty ?-I should imagine that the Baltic white oak is equal to
Sierra Leone timber.

1420. Do you know what is the duty on the Sierra Leone timber?-I am not
aware of it, but I suppose the sane as the American timber.

1421. Ten shillingTs a load ?-Yes.
1422. Then is the remission of that duty a great object either in shipbuilding or

repairing?-No; but the duty at present is 55 s. a load, which is a great object.
1423. Arc you awarc that timber fromi Aierica cornes in at io s. aload?--Yes.
1424. And that that is used foi repairing and sheathing ships?-Yes.
425. And arc you aware it is equally good for sheathing ships as the Baltic

tiniber ?-Sheathing is a more insignificant subject, because in practice it is of no
recat importance.

.,26. Are you aware tliat the plank that is used in planking a ship may also be
ot fro:n Sierra Leone at 10 s. a load ?-Yes, I am.

14 7. And ihaît that is used in the British.Navy in preference to anything else?
-I believe that is rathier a lquestionable object; I understand some strong objec-
tions have been riade to the Sierra Leone timber beinrg used as planking, in con-
sequence of its liability to rent; fromn its exposure to the sun, it is very apt to spl it,
and so is the New South Wales, vhich lias been iniported in large quantities fron
New Soutli 'WaIes into London.

1428. Are you acquainted vith tle quality of Sierra Leone timber, from your
ýown knowledlge?-Yes, I amn.

1429. Have you heun accustoîned to shipbuilding?-I have; I have built
evera1 vessels myself, and repaired them.

1430. Of what naterials have you built your sLips?-Principally Welsh oak,
and planked thein that I did build vith English oak plank, upon which there is no

du ty.
1431. On
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1431. On what ground do they pray to have an alteration in the duties on the,
score of shipbuilding?-In order to increase the quantity of ships that would be
built in the ports of England and Ireland.

1432. But if they do not use this in shipbuilding, but, as you say, use English
and Welsh oak for planking, on what ground can they pray for a remission of duties?
-~-In conscquence of the great scarcity of English oak plank and English timber; it
is becoming in general very scarce.

1433. Is it Dantzic oak plank that they would wish to import?-Yes, provided
they could be allowed to import it with a drawback duty.

1434. And foreign knee timber do they wish to import?-The knees principally
are made of iron, and they prefer them of iron.

1435. Do thcy use American elm in shipbuilding?-Vast quantities.
1436. What is the duty on that ?-The saie as on the fir timber, 10 s. a load';

vast quantities of that are used.
1437. And they pray for a remission of that duty ?-The duty on that is so small

that it would not be an object.
1438. Are you aware they use American elm in the British Navy ?-I should

suppose they do.
1439. And that it is very durable and equal for shipbuilding?-In the bottoms

of vessels only.
1440. Then with English oak plank for the tops and American elm for the

bottoms, can therc be any better materials for shipbuilding?-There could, but it
would be extremely expensive to have the bottoms of ships planked with English
elm, when they could get the American elm at a cheaper rate than they could the
English clm.

A 441. And it is of good quality ?-In general it is, for I made myself very con-
versant with the subject before I left Ireland. I spoke to several builders on the
subject ; I went to all their yards in Cork.

1442. You gave some evidence just now in reference to the cheap rate at wvhich
ships built in America might be purchased at Cork ?--Yes.

1443. Are you acquainted with the expense of navigation as well as the pro
duction of ships ?-I think I ought to be.

1444., Have you been a shipowner yourself ?-Yes, a considerable shipowner.
1445. Then you can perhaps tell the Committee whether if the expense of the

production of a ship in England was brought to the sanie level as the production
of a Baltie ship, in your opinion the British shipowner could compete vith the
foreign shipowner, considering the relative expense of navigation ?-The relative
expenses of navigation apply to wages and provisions, which are of course muci
cheaper in the ports of the Baltic than in any ports in the United Kingdom.

1446. Can you state as a fact, from your own knowledge, what the expense of
wvages and the principal articles of provision are in the Balc and in the United
Kingdoim ?-The wages of seamen are 50 per cent. less in the Baltic ports than they
are in the British ports.

1447. Have you ever employed Prussian seamen yourself?-I have frequently,
but then they get the same wages as the British seamen.

1448. That is because the Navigation Act requiring you to have three-fourths
of your crew British seaimen, you cannot have two rates of 'vages for seamen in
the same ship ?-Cer!tainly not; it causes a jealousy.

1449. Have you ever been a mortgagce of a Prussian ship, so as to be aware of
all the details of the expenses in navigating a Prussian ship ?--No, never.

50. Therefore you never had any insight into the expenses of navigating a
Prussian ship entirely. with Prussian seamen ?-Certainly not personally, only theo-
retically, from conversations witi captains and owners of those vessels.

1451. So far for the wages; now for theprovisions. Can you state about what
is the relative cost of provisions that are consumed In a British and also in a Baltic
ship ?-I should suppose, on a theoretical view of the subject, it imight be 50 per
cent. less in foreigîn vessels than it is in the British ships.

1452. What are the wages of seamen in a Prussian ship ?-From 25S. to 30 î.
a month for the able seamen.

1453. And what in a British ship ?-In a British ship they are froin 40 S.
to 50 S.

1454. Do the ships fron Cork to Aeinrica get their wages at 40 s. ?-They do;
but la the witer season they generally give 50s.

1455 And in the suinmeir 40 s. ?-In the summer 40 s. In consequence of the
o 2 additional
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26 June 1835. 1456. But I thought you stated the wages in a British ship were from 40 s. to
50 s.?-Generally - the year round.

1457. But what are the vages of seamen in a ship froni Cork to America ?-
From 40 S. to 45 s.; superior scamen may get 50 B.

1458. Can you state the price of provisions in the British ship ?-I can.
1459. What is that ?-Beef may be had for about 30 s. a cwt. at Cork, and

pork fron 18 s. to 20 s.
1460. That is fresh meat ?-Fresh: sait is extremely cheap ; good beef in Cork

is '30 S.
1461. What is the cost of those same articles on board the foreign ship ?-

Fron inquiries 1 have made, I should say there is a difference of 50 per cent.
cheaper ; not pork ; I do not suppose pork is cheaper in any part of the world
than Ireland.

1462. Then how can you say 50 per cent.?-On beef and bread.
1463. But if you suppose it is freslh beef they live upon, the Prussian ship, when

it arrives in the British port, must supply itself with fresh beef fron the English
market?-They do. They do not buy the sait provisions; they corne the beef on
board, I suppose.

1464. And the British ship, when it arrives in the Prussian port for its retura
voyage, would purchase the beef in the Prussian market?--Yes.

1465. Therefore are not the vessels of the two countries, supposing that they
consume the sanie quantity of fresh meat, on a par in respect of price ?-Certainly
not; I should think there is a difference of 50 per cent. in the articles of beef and
bread, and peas and beans.

1466. There may be a difference of 5o per cent. in the price of the two markets;
but inasinuch as the Prussian, when he arrive at the English port, would supply
himself with fresh provisions in the English market, and the Englishman, when he
arrives at the Prussian port, vould supply himsclf with fresh provision in the Prus-
sian market, would not the vessels of the two countries be on a par in that respect?
-I certainly should think not.

1467. Why? we are talking of fresh provisions, and not of sait ?-I understand
that they will get beef in the Baltic ports from 14 8. to 15 s. a cwt., and in the
British ports they must Pay 30 s.

1468. You have told us that already, that there is a difference of pricein the two
markets; and you have also said that the Prussian who wants fresh provisions for
bis return voyage must supply himself in the English market, and the Englishman
wv'ho wants fresh provisions for his return voyage must supply himself with fresh
provisions in the Prussian market; now then would not the vessels of the two
countries, so far as the costs of fresh provisions go, be precisely on a par ?-I cer-
tainly consider not, by any imeans.

1469. Is the scale of victualling the sanie on board the Prussian as the English
ship, the ration of meat ?-I imagine thcy allow a much more considerable quantity
of meat in English ships than they do on board forcign ships. I should imagine
they use on board the English vessels treble the quantity of ineat to what they do
on board the forcign vessels.

1470. But have vou ever seen an account of the expenses of a Prussian ship,?
-A great many years ago I have; 30 years ao.

1471. Since that, you have scen no account of the expenses of a Prussian ship ?
-There are verv few cone into the harbour now.

1472. And therefore you have vcry small means of information with regard to
Prussian ships --\ery small, in consequence of the prohibitory duties ; they have
destroyed the trade, and therefore I can give no correct recent evidence upon the
subject ut all.

1473. Are you acquainted with the price at vhich sait provisions imported into
this country from the Baltic may bu purchased in bond ?-I have heard that they
can be bought 40 or -5 per cent. under the price of Irish provisions.

1474. And bread ?-And bread at the saine rate.
1475. Does not a considerable proportion of the expense of victualling seamen

consist of what are termeid the sait provisions ?-Yes, certainly ; in Engiish ships
especially.

1476. Would it not be an advantage to British shipowners, if they could pur-
chase these foreign stores in bond for the victualling their ships out ?-It would be

an
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an advantage to the shipowner, but extremely prejudicial to the interest of the
country their doing so.

1477. To the interest of Cork ?-Not Cork locally, but the interest of England
and Ireland.

1478. It would be especially injurious to the Irish provisions ?-Yes.
1479. Would it have any injurious effect with the peasantry residing in the

neighbourhood of those places from which the Cork salt provisions are chiefly
obtained ?-I believe it would. It certainly would have an operation in that
neighbourhood.

1480. They would not be able to build so many bouses r-There is a gentleman
-in the Committee who is much more competent to answer that question than
myself.

1481. Then if the introduction of foreign timber, brouglt as it would be in
foreign ships, would cause a diminution in the demand for Irish provisions, it
would aflect the Irish population just as much as they would be benefited by the
reduction of duty ?-It certainly might have that effect I should think.

1482. You have stated that in a bouse costing 450 L., the number of loads of
-timber is fron i 8 to 20; cai you tell the Comrnittee vhat number of loads of
timuber a bouse costing .5,oool. would require ?-A house costing 5,oool. would be
built entirely of Memel timber I should think, and therefore it would cost at least
2,ooo 1. to build a house costing 5,ooo 1. with Memel timber.

1483. Are your aware that the valuation of the Wood is 10 per cent. on the
value of the whole building ?-I an not aware of it.

1484. You say you would reduce the Baltic timber, if the bouses in Ireland
-should be built of a more durable material ?-Certainly.

1485. The preference is now given to the American timber on account of its
cheapness?-Unquestionably.

1486. You also propose to reduce one-half the. American timber ?-Yes.
1487. Would not the American timber fail nearly in the same proportion as the

Baltic timber under those circumstances, and that still a preference would be given
to the Anierican timber ?--It would, from its cheapness in building bouses ; but
when an individual was building a house on his own property for his own use, he
Vould exclude the Ainerican timber entirely from that house.

1488. Then if you reduce the American timber, the American timber would
still be the cheapest of the two ?-It would ; but it would not be the most beneficial,
in consequence of its tendency to rot or to decay.

1489. But it is not the most beneficial now ?-It is not, in consequence of its
being ternporary.

1490. But if Baltic timber were to cone down to 70s. a load, and there would
also be a reduction in the American timber, the speculating builder would still
employ the American timber to build his house ?-Certainly he- would do so, the
speculative one; but I allude to those who do not speculate, but build houses for
their own confort and permanency.

1491. Would you think it advisable, for the general interest of Ireland, that
timber should be shut ont, of either the American or the Baltic trade ?-Unques-
tionably not.

1492. Then you wvould object to any scale of duties that had that tendency ?-
Certainly ; the Baltic and Norway timber ought to corne in along with the others,
but their protecting duties will not allow ofit.

1493. Supposing there were 'no duties on either, the American trade would be
entirely extinguished ?-I should think so; but it would be very prejudicial to our
shipping, because then the foreigners would destroy our shipping interest entirely.

1494. Therefore, in your opinion, to a certain extent a protecting duty is neces-
sary ?-Yes.

1495. In favour of American timber ?-Yes, unquestionably.
1496. And the consumer would lay at the mercy of the importer from either the

Baltic or Canada, if duties were so placed as to shut out cither ?-lUnquestionably.
1497. Now the present protecting duty is 45 s.; namnely, 35 s. is paid upon

Baltic, and 10 s. on Canada ?-Yes.
1498. What do you think would be the protecting duty which ,vould be su-fi-

cient to give a fair proportion to each?-Thirty-five shillings per load on Baltic
and Norway timnber.

1499. And how nuch on Canada ?-The Canada is now 1os., but I would
recommend you to reduce it to 58.

0.38. o 3 1500. So
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1 500. So that you vould leave a protection of 30 s. on the difference between
Baltic and Canada timber i-Yes. i would also look to another object, which is
this : the present angry feeling of the Canadians towards the British Governnent,
vhich is a very iiportant consideration, and should influence the Committee to do

everything that is possible to conciliate the Canadians, to cease every cause of the
present irritation ; and they may complain very much in Canada and in New Bruns-
wick, if, by the admission of the Baltic and Norway tinber into the ports of the
United Kingdom, there was any partiality given to the extension of that trade to
their prejudice.

15o1. You do not know vwhat the state of feeling is in Lower Canada, do you,
respecting the timber trade ?-I believe they are extremnely jealous of timber being
imported into the United Kingdon froin the forcign ports, at any reduction of
duties.

1502. Do you know it to be sok-I have lheard so from individuals who have
been lately there.

1503. What is the difference in frciglit between Cork and Quebec, and Cork
and the Norway ports ;i -Twcnty-five shillings a load freight fron the Baltic.

1504. No, but from Norway ?-It %vould be 2os. per load froim, Norway, and,
25 s. from the Baltic.

1505. And Quebec ?-That would be 35 S.
i5o6. And the lower ports?-~The lower ports 3os.
1507. Then tie protecting duties would rather more than cover the difference

of freiht?-No, I do not think it would ; not on what I suggested, for there would
only be a fall of 2o s. a load.

1.508. Do you found your computation, as to the scale of duty that you would
recommend, upon the difference of freighit betwcen Cork and Norvay, and Cork
and Quebec ;-I do.

15o9. You niake that difference to be 15 . ; that is, from Norway 20 s., and
fromiî Quebcc 35 s. ?-Yes.

i 510. And the diftTrence of duty that you have reconunended is 30s.
Yes.

1511 -12. You recommend that the American timber should be subject to a
charge ut' s., and the Baltic tinber to 35 s., wvhich is a difference of 30 s. ; how
do you reconcile those two statemnents?-I speak from experience, as an importer
of tinber, on the subject; and I an perfectly satisfied that, if the duty on the
Baltic timber was reduced, the consunption would be very considerable of the
Baltic tinber.

1513. Is therc any further observation that you wvish to niake to the Committee ?
-- wish to state that I have prepared a written statement, which, with the permission
of the Cominittee, I will read. [The saine was asfollows :] On hie Timber Duties.
-The duties on all timber to be assimilated between Great Britain and Ireland..
The American tiinber trade forming the principal eiployment for the shipping of
Ircland, which is increasing rapidly, nothing should be done to depress it. Con-
sidering timber as the " primum" of the conforts of life, and the "primumi "
for the employiment of thousands of artizans and labourers, I look forward to the
total reduction, in a few years, of the whole of the duties existing on the British
and North American timber and deals, a nicasure which would be deemed
conciliatory by the colonists. But at present I would recommendi, if possible, the
duty to be reduced one half, vhichi might cause the deficiency of revenue to be made
good by a vast increase of quantity, as lias been manifested in other articles of com-
merce. The duty on deals slould be calculated, not per oo, but the contents of feet
in tonnage. With reference to the quality of timnber nost useful in Ireland, from long
experience fornerly in the trade, I would say that it was the Norvay timber. Fromn
its durability, its facility of rcimoval to the mountainous districts, and its adaptation
to the cottages of the peasantry, who in general occupy hovels at present far worse
than those which an English fariner appropriates to his pigs. But the reduction of
the duty on tinber, however desirable, would only be one among other neasures
to give coimfdrt, and consequent content, to a large portion of the population of
Ireland. Witness would look more to the moral influence of the landlords and
clera to attain so happy a consunmation ; whilst he looks to the modification of
the dluty on Norway and Baltic timber as one of the means to an important end.
He understands froni the Right honourable President of the Board of Trade that
the reciprocity treaties vith the Northern Powers inhibit the protection 'vhich used
formerly to be given to British slipping im the trade with those countries. When.

witness
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vitness considers the chcapness of labour, of provisions, and of all the prima of
a mercantile navy in the north of Europe, he cannot but feel, as an old 8hipowner,
the vast difficuhies which that interest must sustain in competing with countries not
labouring under the difficulties the United Kingdom does; therefore he would look
vith very great caution indeed as to any measure that would injure the great bul-

wark of our military navy, by depressing the mercantile navy as the nursery of sea-
men. , But still he is fully of opinion that there ought to be a reduction at once
in the duties on Norway and Baltic timber, and a reciprocity system introduced on
a better footing with those powers, and which the happy Norwegians would gladly
enter into, so far as their future intercourse with Ireland may allow. The com-
manders of these vessels in general are a superior order of men, and during my
connexion with them they united the duties of the seaman with those of the mer-
chant. When there was no prohibition, as now unfortunately exists, to the trade
Vith Norway. I have known instances whore these commanders took half the value

of their cargoes back to their country in the following manufactures of Ireland :
coarse woollens, checks, leather and glass. Ireland can supply these articles on,
I believe, cheaper terms than England. To these I may add the article of soap,
which, by the existing duty in England, and the vast impositions in the drawback of
this duty, have ncarly annihilated the once very important branch of Irish imanu-
facture and commerce. Witness is aware that there is and has been a Select Com-
mittee sitting on that article ; but the only way to give fair play to Ireland would
be to reduce the entire duty in England, and to explode all drawbacks, a system
most prejudicial, in its expensive operation, to national prosperity, as are bounties;
which he rejoices are nearly annihilated. Witness would therefore humbly suggest
to the Committee reducing the duty on Norway and Baltic timber and deals froin
50s. the load to 35 s.; affording every facility of bonding and obtaining, under wise
restrictions of safety to the public revenues, a drawback of the entire duties of such
timber used in the construction and repairs of ships, and in the construction and
repairs of all churches and places of public worship, a measure in practice with the
timber used in the mines, and he believes in the churches of the Establish ment. The
deals of Norway and the Baltic are still imported in simnall quantities into Ireland.

1514. In former times do you remember that Norway captains were in the habit
of taking fromn Ireland, in return for their cargoes, any of the produce and manu-
factures of Ireland ?-I do.

1515. What were the nanufactures?-Coarse woollens, checks, leather, and
glass.

1516. That has ceased?-That has totally ceased.
1517. Is there no export of a corresponding kind to America from Ireland?-

Very little indeed, scarcely any.
1518. Is there not at present a drawback allowed upon the timber used in build-

ing churches, and have you not found that such a favour to the Church establishment
is viewed with considerable jealousy, because it was not extended to other sects in
Ireland ?-Most unquestionably.

Isaac Solly, Esquire, called in; and further Examined.

1519. THE last time you were here you stated that the usual price of yellow
pine timber in this market night be about 3 . 15s., and you stated that the duty
was 1.os., the:.freight being 35s. which would be 458.; at what would you put the
charges ?-The charges are somewhere about half-a-crown a load.

1520. The interest and insurance ?-I have not included the charge for insur-
ance nor interest in any one of my calculations. I have left them out alto-
gether, but the insurance would be about three-fourths per cent., or about 3d. per
foot.

1521. What would you put all these together at about ?-1 should think haif-a-
crown would cover all.

1522. Then 5s. being added to the 45s., that would bring it to 50s., and that
would cover it all, would it ?-More than cover it.

1523. Then deducting 5os. from 758., that would leave 25s. as the proceeds
per load of yellow pine timber?-Yes.

1524. Now you w'ere asked what you believed to be the proceeds of a cargo of
timber, and you stated 15.?--When I was speaking of that I was speaking of the
lower port timber, the Mfiramichi timber, and not of the yellow pine timber of
Quebec.

0.38 O 4 1525. But
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1525. But you are aware that a cargo of good Miranichi timber, of that de-
scription of vellow pine, sells at the very highest price, are you not?-Some do.
and some do not. The very largest of the Mirarnichi does, as it is particularly
appropriate to particular purposes, on which account it sels much higher; but that
which is not lit for those particular purposes sells for much less.

1526. What would you take as a fair moderate price on a cargo of Miramichi
tiibir?-As the net gross selling price, 31. 15s.

1527. Then you see, deducting 5os. froi 75s. would leave the net proceeds
25s., whereas, in the ariswer yon gave on a previous day, you stated you thought
about 15 s. would be the proceeds ?-If you will give me leave I will read the
evidence, and perhaps that will bring to my recollection what was passing in niy
mind.--(Thèe W itness referred to hisformer evidence.]-I now recollect it was not
at all in reference to the 3, 1. 1,5 s., but to the fact that in many instances the
yellow pine froni Miramichi sold for so small a price, that, after deducting al the
charges and the freight, it has not netted more than 15 s.

1528. But supposing the price to be 3 1. 5s., according to -what you have
stated, it would leave the net proceeds 25 s.?-Decidedly.

1529. Then if S . 15s. was the present market price, the present net proceeds
would be about 25 s. ?-That is what I should think.

1530. Do you think 5 s. would cover ail the charges of every description except
freight ?--There is very little doubt about that.

1531. Conmnission and insurance ? - No, not the commission ; the actual
charges, rafting, and insurance, and delivering ; it is without reference to commis-
sion.

1532. Are the cargoes of Miramichi timber brought to this market generally
sold on commission?--The greatest part, I believe.; but I do not feel myself com-
petent to speak precisely upon that subject. I believe that the grcatest part, or
a very great part, of the Miraniiehi timber, in the shape of timber, comes on a re-
nittance for shipments hence. There is a good deal purchased by ships that
go seekingr, and consignments absolute on account of the parties, particularly from
St. John's.

1 533. Then in those cases wherc it is a remittance for goods, probably there
vill be a commission, viii there not ?-It is a barter trade.

1534. The merchant here would charge a commission, probably ?-In vhat way
he arranges that I vill not pretend to say.

1535. Hovever, the net proceeds in this case would exceed the 15 s. given in
yonr former answer ?--)ecidedily.

1536. Can you give the Commnittee any information with respect to the cost of
production of the timber at the Baltie, and more specific information in reference
to the source from which it is supplied, and the expense of bringing it down to the
place of shipnent?--Much in detail I cannot, but I have had some letters upon.
the subject ; with your permission I vill produce them.

1537. Are these letters of recent date ?-Somne of them arc of a recent date. I
wrote to my correspondent at Dantzic, and at Memel, at the beginning of the year,
in consequence of sonie inquiries that were made with regard to the timber trade.
My correspondent at Memel's letter is dated the 3 i st Ma-ch, and it is in answer
to one of mine of the 13th; and I have got a letter of 1 834 upon the subject of
the Dantzic trade, and another of 1835

1538. Will you read that part of the letter that refers to it?-One is upon the
subject of oak planks, and one upon the vood trade ; one is dated 6 January i835.

1539. Where from ?-From Dantzic. " 6 Jan. 1835. There w'ill in ail probability
be very large quantities of wood, provided we get frost to make the roads in Poland
practicable. Ail the people concerned in, the wood trade from Poland have gained
mnuch money, in the course of this year .particuiarly, and great efforts are now
making there to facilitate and promote this, brarch of business. The Polish' bank
at Warsaw is now sending rouind a person from here into the forests to make theni
a report of the quality of the wood, and money will then be advanced to enable
the proprietors to cut the wood, and bring it to Dantzie. Our stocks ,wili now
soon become too large for schemes of monopoly, which during the last three years
have driven prices up here without necessity. A great fali is, on the other hand,
not likely to take place; for the French are getting more and more into the taste
of employing our fir timber and deals. Besides this, there is always the expecta-
tion of a change in the duties with vou, which makes the holding of a stock of wood
desirable."

1540. Now
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1540. Now the other letter; will you read that?-Dantzic, 27th of March
1835, from the same person, and to rny son: " I ani not of your fathei's opinion,
that it would be better to raise the duties on American than to lower then on Baltic
timber, unless it be intended to make it exclusively a British question. Only con-
sider that a load of timber, which sells in London for 5 . 5s., yields net proceeds
in Dantzic 1 1. 5 s., and in the fbrest in Poland rarely more than 5 s. The rest is
ail a rolled-up snow-ball, composed of duties, interest of money, and charges Vhich
nielt away into nothing for the reality, if the price in London be only 5 s. less.
Can such a trade be lasting? It has of late years begun to take its direction to
France. The French are now getting more and more into a relish for Baltic timuber;
the contracts for the French navy are more than i o times larger than those of
England. Our timber pays no duty in France. The capital required for the wood
transactions with that country is only one-third of wliat it is in those with Britain.
The qualities and dimensions which are excluded from the Britisli trade by the
discrepancies in your scale of duties, mnay be sent to France. Ail these circum-
stances combine to produce indifference with regard to the treatment of the question
in Parliament, unless it were likely to engender a considerable reduction of the duties
on ail sorts of wood, which alone would be able to revive the British interest, formerly
so predoinnant in this part of the world. Your favourites, the Canadians, how
grateful they are! Youri Members of Parlianient, who compare the exports of
Britain to Canada with those to the Prussian ports of the Baltic, dIo not know that
nearly the whole importation of colonials and manufactures for Prussia and Poland
goes hy way of Hamburgh ; so that even in Dantzic we begin to get coffee and
sugar cheaper from Hamburgh, by way of inland navigation of the Elbe, Oder and
Vistula, than wve can get such articles by sea. The Sound dues alone ainount to
more than the river freight. Most of our large ships are now loading for France;
almost none for England, except the few that have to go to Liverpool for sait.
I think it will not be long until we shall take our salt likewise fron France. Some
large cargocs frorn the Mediterrancan are already adnitted."

The followingis fron the letter of my correspondent at Memel, and is dated
31 Marclh 1835

"In reply to yours of the 13th, I beg to refer you to the enclosed sketch which
Mr. M'Lean bas made during my absence, although not entirelv my ideas; what
regards the deals would certainly meet great opposition, for many see the matter iii
a very different light. Something soon must be done for the Baltic Wood trade,
otherwise that of this port cannot subsist much longer. I ai of your father's
opinion, that it will be better to lay on an additional duty on the American wood,
rather than to reduce that on the Baltic, which certainly would cause much noise,
and opposition, and likely to do harm."

The letter or sketch above referred to is dated Memel, 28th March 1835, and is
as foll ows:

" If the duties on wood are to experience a revision, and are to be altered, and
it is intended to do so in unison with the interest of the consumers of this article in
your country, and not perhaps to that of the British-wood sawyers nerely, we would
recommend, as far as the trade in w'ood of this port is concerned, not to put a pro-
portionate addition on the duty of deals, as such is urged by parties who speak merely
in favour of the British sawyers, but to favour deals as much as practicable in regard
to duties. , Ail those who convert timber into deals will know that a great quantity
of the converted article is useless or greatly faulty on account of inward decay of
the wood, from rottenî knots or the cross-runniing of the shake; and that on accountV
of these, which are of serious loss to the converter, the British consumers would be
badly and expensively served, if, by equalizing the timber and deal duties, the trade
of converted goods should be stopped or greatly curtailed. These observations may
sound curious to parties that understand nothing of the trade or the conversion of
wood, but are nevertheless correct and founded on fact. As the Russian ports
have acquired a preponderance in consequence of the round wood which they con-
vert tIhere enabling then to ship a much larger proportion of 21-feet deals, which
comle in on a Iower duty than those shipped from hence, which barely turn out at-
an average of 18 feet, we would recommend, to obviate this preponderance,. to put
a scale of duties on deals soniewhat on the Irish system, and commnencing fron
12 feet, rising by i or 2 feet, without any limnit to length, or at ail events as far as
26 or 30 feet. That deals cannot be shipped longer than 21 feet, unless paying
the deck-deal duty, is of the greatest inconvenience, and consequently increases the
cost of the article to the consumer, and quite needlessly. The round wood that.
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comes down here is fron 20 to 30 foet long; a very small quantity is longer. A
great numiber of the trecs have a bld in the middle, and these must be cut in two;
thus giving two short deals, thercby recducing the average lengths. A fine piece of
wood of 28 fcet must either be cut into two, or 14 feet, or it makes a 21-feet deal,
and a deal-end of 6 fect. The former, the 14 feet, cau only be imported at a
highcr duty, and the deal-cond must be sold at a lower price ; if your consuniers ivere
allowed to use 28-fect deals, andi it now and then, they would save somte money.
That deals are all confined to 3-inch thickness is highly pernicious to the business,
and must be very inconvenient to your builders. Deals vould bc much celiapened
if 4-inch, 2 ,2, 1 and 1-inch were allowed to comne in as well. The hiigi duty
on oak plank lias ruined this business, and such seens now imported for Govern-
ment purposes only. Square oak goes now and thenî, and those who convert it
vill find a corroboration of the rermarks tliat we made in reference to the fir round

wood. Every facility caused to the trade liere by an alteration on your side would
be w'elcome. We fear the business here is already greatly dlecliingZ; and if any-
thing is to be done, it ouglit to be donc soon. A reduction on the Baltic duties,
with an addition of those on American wood, would be of greater service than a
mere increase of the Biritish colonial duties. The present systen of colonizing
Baltic wood is an absurd contrivance."

The letter from Memel, fron ny correspondent to my son, says, " I am of your
father's opinion, that it will 1) better to lay on an additional duty on American
wood rather than to reduce tlat on the Baltic, which certainly would cause much
more noise and opposition, and likely to do harm."

1541. Does he ncan to say do harm to Prussia, or do harm to England or the
colonies: " i am of your lather's opinion, that it vill be better to lav on an addi-
tional duty on Aierican wood rather than to reduce that on the 3altic, which
certainly would cause mnuch more noise and confusion, and likely to do harm
reducing." Does lie nean noise in Prussia?-Noise in Prussia.

1542-3. Or doos he mean noise in England ?-Perhaps both.
1544. Perhaps you will have no objection to telling us what is the occupation of

your correspondents in Dantzic ?-Both merchants.

1545. Wholesale nerchants ?-~Yes, both of them, and are my agents at their
respective places; but the one from Dantzic is almost solely my agent, whercas
the letter from Memel is from a general and commission merchant.

1546. Natives of both places ?-The letter from MeNmel is from an Englishman,
and a Prussian subject; and the one in Dantzic from a Prussian, and wlio is in
office likewise. He is at the head of a department of government which is local,
attached to the province of Eastern Prussia.

1547. And a Prussian by birth?-A Prussian by birth. This is with regard to
oak plank:

Dantzic, 18 November 1834.
My direct purchases from the Poles this year, including the above-mentioned

1,283 pieces not shipped yet, have delivered altogether about 2,500 picces fit for
you; and to obtain 2,500 pieces of plank fit for the navy, I have been obliged to
buy altogether upwards of io,ooo pieces, whereof 4,000 are still on hand. The
ncaris otf running off the threc fourths of the Vistula plank, after your one fourth
has been taken out, can never be concentrated iii one hand, and the weighît of
holding these three fourtlis until they can be disposed of is much heavier than you
seein to b aware of. Wlho is likely to buy 2,000 pieces of 2 2 and 2-inich with-
out 4, and 128 3-inch, unless i give them away?"

The history of that is, that the duty here is so heavy that they are quite excluded
fron the Englislh market. The duty upon oak plank is 41. a load.

1548. If you could'offer these at lover prices, do you think there would be a
consumption for then ?-Yes, very large indeed. There was a very large con-
sumption lor themi at the time wheni the duty vas il. a load.

1549. What is the price then of the oak plank ?-At that time ?
1550. No, at present?-About Gl. 1os. a load.
1551. For oak plank at Memel ?-Yes.
1552. To which must be added the freight?-Yes: the shipping charges, the

frcight and the duty, and the charges here, 61. 1os., and about 1 os. the charges
there, that is about 71.; the freight is about i/. 2 s. to 1 - S., that is 8 1. 3 -

the
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the duty is 4 1., that is 12 1. 3 s.; and at the very lowest, supposing it is sold from
the shipj, the very lowest would be 1 os. charges here.

1553. What is thie market price bere now of oak planks?-About 11 i.
1554. Do the sane restrictions as to thickness apply ?-No, the duty is per load;

but then to that nust be added the diflèrence between the neasurenient for sale
and the incasurement for duty. The measurement for duty and freight amounts
to 10 or 1:2 per cent. more.

1555. More than the actual contents?-Not the actual contents, because there
is a point at which they actually measure it; but more than the applicable contents.

1556. More than the contents for which it can be sold?-For which it can be
sold, and for which the buyer can use it.

1557. Are you aware that an article bas come lately into consumption from
America, I incan the elm, the rock elm, which lias a good deal superseded the use
of Dantzic plank ?-It would not have superseded the use of Dantzic oak plank if
it had not been for the duty.

1558. But as it is?-But as it is it does.
1559. And even without any extension, supposing that the duty was diminished

on Baltic oak plank, still would it bc able to conipete with the American elm ?-
I think it would, but not in quality.

15ý6o. And the Sierra Leone oak bas naterially interfered ?-The Sierra Leone
oak timber is about 8 1. 5 s. to 9 1. the load at this present time in the logs.

156i. If that is cut into planks there is a considerable waste?-A very con-
siderable waste indecd.

1562. What is the price of British ?-The price of British varies very much
indeed according to the thickness, rising in price from the two-inch thick up to
wihatever thiclness is required. The two-inch oak plank is as low as about 6 1. or
7 1. to 8 1. a load, and rises up to 15 1. per load, the length 20 to 23 feet.

1563. But institute a comparison as nearly as you eau, keeping quality in view,
between Dantzic oak plank and British oak plank?-They are hardly ever brought
into competition in the use, especially for ships of the better description. 'T'le
bottom of the ship the Dantzic oak plank is applied to, and above the water-mark,
or whale-picce, the English.

1564. What is the average length of Dantzie oak plank ?-The average length
is about 30 feet.

1565. Clear of knots, is it not, nearly ?-Very nearly.
1566. If you were to require English oak plank of the same thickness, and the

same length, and equally clear of Iknots, what price per load would it cost you
'when it was cut into planks ?-lf the Englislh oak plank were to be brought to pre-
cisely the sane forn as the Dantzic oak plank, you must double the price of English
oak plank.

1567. Could you obtain.it in quantities?-You could not; it is quite impossible.
1568. But with a view to durability, which is of the better cuality?-There is

hardly an instance of the Dantzic oak plank applied to ships of war, to the bottom
of ships of war, decaying ; but it will not stand the change of weather out of the
vater to the sane extent which the English will.

1569. Is not the plank in the one case, namely the forcign, perpetually under
vater, and exposed iii the other to the variation between sonetirnes wet and some-
times dry, a conclusive proof that the British quality is the most durable ?-I have
no doubt but what it is.

1570. If the English plank werc brought to the same shape as the Dantzic plank,
it would cost double the price?-~Yes.

1571. Would it be requisite, in order for its application for the purpose of ship-
building, that it should be brought to the sanie shape?-Most assuredly not, for
otherwise it would be so. Nov the fact is, that no English oak plank put into a
ship is brought into the sane shape, because it is wiorked top and butt.

1572. That is, that the broad part of one plank is put against the narrow part of
the other, and therefore the saine space is covered as would be if the planks werc
parallel ?-Yes; but the English oak plank never is equal to the average length
and width of the foreign oak plauk; the Dantzic oak plank is from 24 to 6o feet in
lenigth.

1573. Can you inforim us about what distance the bulk of the timber that is
shipped at Mernel or Dantzic bas to be brought frorn the forest in wvhich it is pro-
duced. -The bulk of Uie tinber that is brought down to Memel cones from Lithu-
ania, somie fromî Volhîynia. A great part of the oak planks and staves that are
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brought lown cither to Dantzic or Memel is fromu the banks of the river Bog,
between tie Dniiester and Dnicper, and w'hich runs into the Black Sea.

1574. About wvlhat distance is that?-~It generally takes two years.
1575. Two thousand miles, do you think?-No, hardly that; about 1,000

miles.
15761 Is not a considerable portion of the timber floated down the river in rafts

that constitutes the menus of conveyance for corn fromt the interior of the country?
-Hardly any at ail; and if it is, it is alhays the exception. It is not that it is
never donc, but it is not commonly donc.

1577. Was it not commonly done when the corn trade was pretty active?-No,
certainlv not. Wlîen the corn trade was in its most active state a great quantity
came down in vessels square built, and for that sole purpose, and which were broke
up for lirewood and other purposes after their arrivai at Dantzic.

157 S. To whom do the forests fron which the timber is procured chiefly belong ?
-Noblemien, and part to the Tovernment. One of the most important noblemen
was Prince Czartorinsky and Prince Radzeville.

1579. And you said the suin they receive for the purchase of their timber you
consider not to be more than 5 s. a load ?-No, I did not say anything, if I recol-
lect right, about the price per- load ; and I rather think I did not mention any
price, for I felt great doubt about it. There vas a time when the Polish Jew
obtained leave to go into the woods, and to cut a griven number of tir trees, fromn
a particular district, and of such size as lie thought proper, at the rate of a ducat
a tree.

580. 'The ducat being how much ?-About 10 s.
1581. May that be taken as being the average cost now ?-I should think

higher ; I should think the price would be higlier now.
1582. How moucli highier--I (Io not feel confident at all on the subject to give

an answer.
1583. What portion of the 25 s., the net price of the timber in Dantzic, consists

of the expense of conveyance from the place of production to the port of shipnent;
what is the shipping price in Dantzic or Memel ?-The shipping price ut Dantzic
and Menmel is about 25s. a load.

15S 4 . Do you mean to say tat includes the over-ineasure, or is that reduced to
English measure ?-It is reduced to English measure.

1585. Of that 25 s. wlat portion do you imagine to be absorbed in the expense
of conveyance from the place of production to the port of shipmnent ?-That is
a question that I should wish to be excused answering, because I do not feel
sufdicient confidence in my knowledge of the subject.

1586. Must not a considerable part of it be so ?--No, certainly not; the expenses
of bringing it downu are not very hcavy.

1587. Then low does it get to the Bog during the winter ?-Principally over the
snow ; the expenses of that are very different, according to the scason.

1,588. And vou do not wish to state any specific portion, in your opinion ?-
No, 1 would not undertake to do it. I could obtain information on the subject;
but I could nut speak to it nyself.

1589. Will you have the kindness to furnish the Committe with that informa-
tion ?-1 will. There is somethling to that point in the letter.

1590. The letter that.you read stated, that out of the 25 s., the shipping price,
only 5.s. reverted to the owner of the forest?-Yes.

15)1. Can you reconcile that letter with your own opinion ?-The letter says,
I ai not of your father's opinion, that it would be better to raise the duties ou

the A mericani than to lower those on Baltic timber, unless it be intended ; " and
the next sentence is, " Only consider that a load of timber which sells in London
for 5. 5s. vclds net proceeds in Dantzic i 1. 5s., and in the forest in Poland
rarely more than 5 s." That nust mcati the net 5 s. to the landed proprictor.
This remark applies to tir timnber, but docs not apply to oak plank.

1592. Then aIl the remainder of the 25 s., the selling price in Dantzic, must
consist of the expense of bringing it down to that market?-Arid the profit of the
bringer lown. i should consider this means, that the landed proprietor gets only
his 5 s.

1593. Do vou know wlether the timber is brought down at the Polisi or the
Prussian expense ?-At the Polish expense. It is the Polish Jew Who is the
bringer down of it, and who is the purchaser of the liberty to fel it in the noble-
mîan's forcet.

1594. And
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1594. And this timber comes from Russian Poland ?-Not all; some of it comes
from the hanks of the Vistula. I do not think any part of this river, unless some
of the minor branches, runs into Russian Poland.

1595. Some cones froin Austrian Poland ?-Some comes from Austrian
Poland.

1596. Is the oak plank sawed in the interior ?-Yes.
1597. And the fir deals ?-The deals at the shipping ports.
1598. Docs any of it come from the Prussian territory ?-Some of the timber

does. The Prussian government possesses very considerable fir forests; but I do
not know of any oak that comes fromn any forests belonging to the Prussian govern-
ment; and the restriction on the felling of wood in the Prussian royal forest has
been very considerable.

1599. Is there any considerable portion of timber exported at Dantzic that
cones out of the Prussian forcests ?-Ycs, some of the very best.

16oo. The Stettin oak, where does that come from ?-That comes from the
neighbourhood of Posen, and the banks of the Wartha and Oder.

16o1. Are the port charges on shipping much the saine as they vere 20 years
ago at Dantzic ?-Do you inean 20 ycars preciscly, or within ny recollection ? In
mv recollection, Dantzic was a frce port, and now it is a Prussian port, and the
charges are different.

1602. Are they higher or lower ?-Lower.
1603. Is the bar at Mcnel shallow?-Yes; from October of last year ships

wcre detained three inonths before they could sail, in consequence of the water
being so low.

1604. It requires a considerable quantity of fresh water to clear the bar, does it
not ?-Yes.

16o5. Has it been progressively shallowing for some years ?-No; it varies.
16o6. Not for the last three years ?-No; just the contrary.
1607. It depcnds entirely alnost on the. run of fresh water?-Independent of

that particular fact of last year, when the water was scarce in the rivers generally,
the bar of Memel is deeper than it was.

16o8. Ships of what size cau pass the bar?-Threc hundred tons.
1609. Nothing above 300 tons ?-No; it has about 14 feet depth of water.
161o. Is it dangerous anchoring outside?-Yes. The coast of Memel presents

a frontage to the west, without anything like a harbour; it is an open coast.
1611 . Is the westerly wind a prevalent wind ?-Yes.
1612. Is the insurance in this country incrcased upon a vessel, above 300

tons, bound to Memel?-No, the insurance froi Memel is no higher than the
insurance from Dantzic.

1613. A vessel above 300 tons must anchor in this open roadstead ?-~Yes; the
consequence is, that there is hardly ever a vessel of 300 tons that goes there.

1614. Do the Prussian vessels draw less water than the English vessels ?- They
have, within thesc few years, built their vessels so as to be able to load from 300
to 400 load of timber, and not to draw above i i feet 6 water.

16 15. They are built very flat at the bottom, are they not ?-Very flat, and verylong.
l616. Have you any strong opinion, if the trade to Meniel was, by any exten-

sion of the duties, doubled, as to what proportion of that double trade would fall
to the share of the' British or the foreignî carrier ?-Very little, comparatively
speaking, to the foreign carrier; the greatest part of the trade is carried on by
British ships.

1617. What is your reason for believing, that if there vas suddenly a great
extension of the carrying trade between Menel and Great Britain, (the difficulty of
the bar considered) that so large a proportion of the increased carrying trade would
fall to the British shipowner, and not to the foreigan ?-l believe that if the present
cause was, by any means, renoved, whereby the trade to Meinel in ivood wouild
resumte its former footing, it would, in every respect, resume that footing, and be
carried on as before by British ships.

1618. Then are you of opinion that the British shipowners can navigate as
cheap as the Prussian ?-A great deal cheaper.

1619. Docs this observation apply equally to the Dantzic trade as to the Memnrel
trade ?-Equally ; and the reason of îmy opinion is this, that the wages of the
sailors are about the saine. The price of provisions, if the Englishman chooses it,
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are exactly the saine. The nuimiber of voyages wiicih the sane ship can imake is
a third mlorc on the paut Of the EnglislI thian cai be iade oin the part of the Prus-
sian ; ani the reasoI of that is tihis, thIt the Englishi sip lias îmade half its voyage,
while lthe Daintzic or Meiel shtip is frozen up in the hlarbour, or arrives at the
loadinîg port by the tine that the foreign sii p lias began to me. And at the close
of the year againi the Engliish shilp quits tlc liarbour at the commencement of the
wsinter, ani arrives safely ingland ; whîereas the Prussiai slip mnust proceed on
its iast voyage time enougit to get back again, and therefore cannitot continue its
trade six weeks to two imonths as late as the Eiglisih ship cali. Tlen the reason
why 1 say provisions are as cheap, if the English slip chooses it, all tiat the Eng-
lisi sip requires is Britishk provisions tili it arrives at the Baltic port. l the Baltic
port it purcases as much fcign provision as is ntccessary tu carry it back again
to the port, and thus the crew, vith the exception of the carlier voyage, is living
upon the Prussian price of provision, if they choose so to regulate it.

1620. But dloes not that show that one-half of the whole time the English vessel
sails, sihe is sailing on provisions at the higier scale prices, nanelv, on the English
scale prices?-No, only te one-ialf of the first voyage.

1621. But upon the return voyage the second time? - They iigit provide
tlieiiselves witih as mutcih p rovision ii the foreign port as would enable themi tu re-
turin to that port, wititout having recourse to Eunglish provisions.

1622. So if the Iritisih ship rnakes two voyages, one-fourtli of the whole time
only is sie sailing on provisions at the Eigiisi price ?-Exactlv one-sixth on threc
voyages.

1 623 Now vwith regard to the tackle, or sails, and cordage and anchors ?-Not
anchors.

1624. The sails and cordgte, are they cheaper in England than in Prussia?-
I have a great notion that the sailcloth in Enlamid is as celîap now as at Dant-
zie. The sailclotih used at Dantzic is either English or Russian. Therc is no
saileloli natie in Prussia.

i65 Welil, cordage ?-Cordage there is ; the greatest part of the cordage. A
part of the cordage is prodceid froi Poland, and a part of, it is produced fron
Russia. H-lemp and the runnin rigingi, the wear and tear part of the equipinent,
is ainost aways provided in the Baltic port ; not the cable ; the cable no longer
applies to the question at ail, at least commercially speaking, now that the use of
the chhit cable is so inucit resortedi to.

16 2G. Now witi respect to the hull of lie vessel, both the prime cost of the mate-
rial of w hici it is built, and the cost of labour, and putting it all together, and coin-
paring te Lwo, is not the foreign siîip chieaper built'- consider that the labour
of puîtting a Sip tog(ether in Eniglatid is less, that is, the resuit of the labour, the
goodnîess of the vorkmîanshlip, the cost of labour is less in England than the labour
in the Baltic ports, and the prime cost of the wood inakes ail the difference in the
duttv.

1 t'27. But just take the pritte cost of a vessel of 300 tons in the port of Lon-
don, and a vessel of the sanie tonnage in the port of Dantzic, that wvill include
botht materiails and labotur upon it ; is the price at lDantzic of a vessel of the saine
toinntage, bilit in the satme: %% ay, as great as li the port of London ?-In the port
of London Yot are taking one of tie dearest ports in the kingdom.

1628. Take ltil -Btît I shouild expect to take a cieaper port, such as Huill
or Newcastle, or Whitby. I shonld expect that the Englisi ship would cost nearly
twice as mnuch ; certainly a third more, I have no doubt.

S62o. Musit not thiis difflerence in the original price be carried to cost on the
selling1?-When speaking of ships in the titmber trade, there is no such thing as
a sitîp built lor the express purpose of the Baltic timiber trade.

1630. In Engiand ?-In England.
16 3 1. Tlev are all old ships, built originally for other purposes?--For other

purptoses, uiid worn down u tohat rank which fits theni for the timber trade:; and
the valtue of a ship> that is lit for the timber trade is not as high as the value of a
new-built siîlp bitilt at Dantzic or Menel.

1t 2. Does not the saine observation atpply to Prussian timiber sltips, might not
those ships be equally Convertible there ?-The Prussian-built ship has no other
occupatin atterwards during the w [Iole time of its existence.

16 '3 , Then the price beiing the saine, une being a worn-out ship, and the otier
a new ship, thc expense of sailing vill be greater on the part of the English ship,
wil it not? for instance, if you give 1,oool. for an old ship to go into the timber

trade
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trade and 1,ooo/. for a nlew Prussian ship, it will cost you more ta sail that
1,oo 1. worn--out ship thaln the 1,000. nCW one ; yoU mnust Ienew her more often,
niust you not?--No, I believe it does not cost more. I believe thaît the net pro-
cceds of the saine freight paid for a Prussian ship as for an English ship will be
greater, il any, on the English ship than on the Prussian ship.

1634. But the worî-out English ship, will it last as many years? wili you buy
an article that wili last as many years in buying the old English ship as the new
Prussian ship?-Much about.

j 13. 1low do you reconcile your strong opinion that a large transfer of the
C nadian trade to the laltic, as relates to carrying, would iot fall into the hands
of the forcigier, but would fall into the hands of the British carrier, with the fact
that recently the trade, such as it now is, (the carrying trade) is passing away from
flic British carrier to the forcign carrier -1 an iot aware that it is sa; but if it
werc so, I should endeavour to account for it in this way: I should advert to the
fact that the whole timber trade from) Meiiel and from Dantzic lias dmliuinished
excecdingly, and that the whole of the trade at both the ports is very little more
than enough to keep the ships belonging to those two ports enployed, and that
the owner of the ship becomes the timber merchant for the sake of employing that
ship, but that as soon as circumstances grive rise ta an increase of trade, sa as
to imake it equal ta wlat it used ta be, then it would be necessary ta resort to
English ships as heretofore ; for there is no inducernent whatever, at least no in-
duccnent, that I aim aware of, for anybody in the Baltie ta build ships for the
purpose of employing his capital in that particular line.

1636. Then your opinion is, that if the carrying trade were incrcased, the fo-
reigner w'ould not think it worth his while ta build new ships, which he nust do ta
mncet the increasing carrying trade, ta corne in competition ivith British old ships,
which would be available to that trade ?-Yes; and I should likewise feel confident
that thec emnployment which would be sought for by the British ships, would be a
reason why lie should not do it.

1637. 'hen are not the timber ships now employed in the Canada trade of a
larger size, especially as relates ta Memnel, than would he readily convertible into
the Baltic timber trade ?-Not as it concerns Dantzic ; as relates ta Memel, cer-
tainuly, but not as regards Dantzic.

1638. Now the equalization of the duties, would it have the effect of transfer-
ring the Jarger portion of the timber trade ta Memel or ta Dantzic ? There are no
circunstances which would lead you ta think that one or other of the ports would
obtain the larger portion ?-No, I do not see why it should ; the trade in wood,
in the shape of timber, lias always been greater fron Memel than from Dantzic ;
but the whole of the wood trade, in the shape of timber, deals, oak planks, and
staves, previous ta the existing duties, was a great deal larger from Dantzic than
from Menel.

1639. But if as you say the timber has been generally brought from Memel,
and the transfer of deinand for tinber should as heretofore ßow principally to
Meimel, in consequence of the diminution of the duty, would not the objections
corne into full operation as bearing upon the larger size of the ships in the Canada
trade, bot not applicable ta the passing of Memel bar ?-I think that the large
ships would not be applicable ta Menel, and that they would be applicable to
Dantzic and to Iiga.

1640. I think I understood you ta state, that the wages of Prussian seamen arc
as higlh as those of British ?-In this way; not that each individual receives always
precisely the sane monthly pay, but that the porterage bill of a Prussian ship
amounts to as much noney as the porterage bill of the English one. The reason oi
tiat is this: that a portion of the crew of an English ship consists of apprentices,
the expenses of wlich consist principally in their clothing and in their food,
whereas there is no such thing as apprentices in Prussian ships, as everybody on
board those receive pay. But the porterage bill being at per month, the expedition
used by an English ship makes the voyage a shorter voyage, and consequently
the porterage bill is less than upon a Prussian ship.

,e41. Do you know what number of apprentices are usually taken in an Eng-
lish ship trading ta the Baltic ?-No, I am not prepared ta say exactly the nium-
ber, but I believe that the number of apprentices on board an English ship is less
than it used to be.

1642. But without knowing the number, hoiv can you form an opinion as to
the effect of taking apprentices on the amount of port duties?-Wlen I went into
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the calculation il former days, I wcnt as precisely as it vas possible to go into
the calculation, and what I an now mention.g is lic result of my recolleciton, as
far as it gocs.

1 143. Il the large importations that are made by your bouse from the Baltic,
are tley cliety carried on iii Prussian or English slhips ?-English.

164 4 . Chiefly in English ships ?-Chiefly. We never take any but an English
slhip, if we can get an English ship, and wc hardly cver get a, Prussian ship on as
low terms as we get the English ship.

645. lad not the mode of rating ships at Lloyd's, and at the various com-
panies, the effect of tlirowing serviccable ships out of employ for carrving thie more
valuable merchandize, mnuch before tle time wlcn tlhey were unfit to carry such
merchandize -- I think su.

1646. Arc vou aware that the mode of rating ships lias lately been altered at
LloyVd's?-Very much.

1647. las it becn altered in conscquence of the Royal Exclhange Insurance Com-
pany, of which you are one of the governors, having a[tered P-Yes. Sub-governor.

1648. Have they adopted the same altered mode of rating ships ?-Yes.
1649. Will you describe the difference between the two modes of rating ships?

-No, I cannot.
6o. Was not the former mode of rating ships according to the length of tine

that had elapsed since the period of tieir bleing built -- Yes.
i 65. And to follov sucI a rule only ?--Yes.
1652. What is the outline of the present mode of rating ships --They are much

more min;te; they attCnd more inutely to thie woo(d of which the ship is built ; they
attend so mfinutely as to advert to the wood used in the different parts of the ships.

1653. If they undergo a thorough substantial repair, cati they be restored to the
highest class of vessels 1-es ; I think that there is an extent of repair which
amounts to a recovery of lost privilege.

1654. Ilad nîot the old nmode of rating the eflect of throwing out vessels from the
carrying sugars from the West Indies, and throwing themn prematurely into the
timber trade Y-es.

1655. That etfect will be remedied perhaps by the new mode of rating ships, in
a great measure -- I think it will.

1656. You have stated, that one of the reasons that gave emnployment to British
ships, is the celerity with vlici they travel?-Yes.

657. Are you aware that last year a Prussian ship delivered five cargoes of
timber into the Surrey Canal?--I aim not ; I an aware they have been able to per-
form four voyages.

1658. You are not aware of five?-No; and I an aware that ships have
delivered their third cargo by the end of July ; English ships.

1659. You are not aware of any British slips having made five voyages ?-No;
but I am aware of British ships having donc what is equail to it; they have made
four voyages frotr Petersburgh.

1 66o.: But you know no instance of any Englishi ship having delivered five car-
goes from Memnel in one year -- Not one; but you vill recollect that the Memel
ship vhich iwill take five cargoes from MIemel, iost likcly takes thei from its
owner; w hereas tlie Englisi ship, having performied one Memel voyage, would
seck very likely to perfori a voyage ehewviiere. The person having chartered it,
no longer wtanitinge it, vould leave that shiîp at any rate, to seek for another, and
consequently there would not be, in that respect, the expedition, unless the ship
iliouglt riglt to go and seek it.

1661. Wajs it not considered an extraordinary exertion, when ships made four
voyages to Memel?-Very extraordinary ; it wvas sonething quite iev.

i62. But wlen I state to Vou the fiet, that the Louisa, a Prussian ship, inade
five voyages hst ycar, how does that tally with your notion, that the Prussian ship
cannot compete with the British P-It is but one ship.

1663. From1 whiclh slips are the earliest importations of the season usually
landed in this port, foreign or English P-English.

1664. The hlours of vorking ships in the docks, according to the Custois, are
fronm eighît in the morning till four in the afternoon, are they not?-Yes.

1 665. Do Vou think that if the hours were extended in the summer, so as to
reduce the numiber of workinîg days, the Britishi ships would be able very frequently
to perforn four voyages in the scason ?-Ther vould be no difficulty about it.

1666. The difficulty of performing tliree voyages arises, mi part, from ti m inited
number
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number of hours during which they can work out their cargo, according to the
Custom-house regulations?-It is within our recollection of trade generally, the
timber trade in particular, that the dispatch which now prevails far exceeds the,
dispatch that used to exist. It is within our recollection that it took a wholie year
to performi a voyage from Dantzic to Liverpool, and back again.

1667. And now ?-And now it is possible to perform it, by means df dispatch,
threc tines in a year. Then again, with regard to loading and unloading, it used
to take threc weeks at least to unload a West Indiaman of its cargo of sugar. At
present, at the London Docks thcy can take out 70 hogsheads in an hour ; and
consequently, in two working days, of 16 hours, they take out the whole of alarge
West India cargo of 40o hogshcads and upwards; and in the same ratio is dispatch
given to ships of every description, both in the loading and the unloading.

1668. Now with respect to the sailing qualities generally of the foreign ships and
the British ships, is it your opinion, from your acquaintance with the trade, that the
English ship or the foreign ship is the heavier sailer ?-The foreign ship is the
heavier sailer ; there are exceptions to the rule, just as this ship that performed
the five voyages. There are a few shipowners who are able to obtain a few cap-
tains, who are able to conpete in alacrity and in every respect with the English;
but taking it as a whole, there is nu comparison whatever.

1669. Are you of opinion that such is the superiority at present of the sailing of
the British ship over the'foreign ship, that that superiority would be increased if
the measureinent of tonnage in this country was altered ?-Very nuch indeed;
and if I might take the liberty of availing myself of this opportunity of delivering
an opinion, I do not know anything that would be more beneficial to shiphuilding,
as a science, than doing away with the tonnage duty altogether. And in ansiver to
the question, But what would you do for the revenue now derived from that tonnage?
I should say, let it be levied upon the cargo; let it forai a part of the Customs
duties instead of being levied as it is now.

1670. What tonnage duties do you refer to?-Every tonnage duty, whether it
is a Government duty or the tonnage for the lights, or let it be for what it ivill.

1671. But such as the measureinent now is, it is a premium on defective con-
struction ?-A most horrible premium. I beg pardon for the word.

1672. In respect to the relative advantages of a Prussian and a British ship in
mnaking timber voyages, you have stated that one advantage enjoyed by the British
ship is, that she is half way on her first voyage when the Prussian ship is still
locked np by the ice ?-Yes.

1673. Is there not also an advantage to the British ship in the circuistance of
her returning to England, which alloivs her to take a winter voyage of some kind?
-Yes, that is the other half of the voyage which enables the British ship to make
one voyage more in the saine season, half in the spring and half in the winter, than
the foreign ship can perfori.

1674. Some go into the coal trade, do they not?-The routine of business used
to be, in the summer season for the ship to go into the Baltic wood trade, in the
winter to occupy itself in the coal trade; that was the regular routine, and there
-was no proposition more obnoxious to the shipping interest, when first proposed,
than the idea of losing the, Baltic trade, and substituting the Canada trade for it.

1675. You remember that?-I remenber that.
1676. Are you a shipowner ?-Unfortunately I own two ships.
1677. Prussian or British ?-Both of them Prussian ships, belonging to the port

of Dantzic, bought about the year 1807, for the purpose of employing them in the
trade between Prussia and England, but principally in carrying hernp, which could
not have been procured without them, and unfortunately twto of them are alive
still.

1678. I believe fornerly you were concerned in British shipping also?-Yes,
I was.

1679. Did you ever know a ship engaged in the Dantzic trade go into the coal
trade in the winter ?-Yes. You do not mean a Dantzic-built ship ?

168o. No, a ship engaged in the Dantzic trade ?--I knew of one particular ship,
which I think went for us three voyages iS years im succession, and was employed
in the coal trade every winter.

1682. What was lier tonnage?.-About 300 tons.
1682. Then the large ships that you speak of, chiefly applicable to the Dantzic

trade, could fnot have recourse to the coal trade in the winter ?-I think the most
applicable ships to the Dantzic trade are about 300 tons.
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i O83. Can large ships, then, be engaged in the coal trade ?-The generality are
snall ships.

1684. Cani large ships be engaged in the coal trade?-Certainly they can.
1685. How large?-L do not see why they should be limited at ail in size.
1686. Do you know the draught of water at the entrance of the principal har-

bours in this country at which coals are shipped?-I do niot know of any reason
that should prevent a large ship fron being one of the many that sail between
Newcastle and London.

1687. Hiow large ?--Any size; 400 tons.
168& What is the dranght of water of a ship laden with 500 tons of coals?-

No ship, coal loaded, need draw more than 18 feet of water, and in drawing 18 feet
of water would bring a sufficient quantity of coals to answer its purpose, if the coal
trade was worth following at ail.

1689. Cati a ship drawing 18 feet of water enter the Tyne casily with safety-
I should think without any difliculty at ail.

1690. Or the Wear at Sunderland ?-That I really do not know.
169 1. If vou do not know at what draught of water ships can enter the Tyne

or Wear, from whence the principal supplies of coals are drawn, how can you
reconcile that witlh the opinion that the large ships enployed in the Dantzic trade
in the summner could be put into the coal trade in the winter?-Because there is
water enough in the river Thaies without at all referring to the Tyne or Sunder-
land.

1692. Then if they can get into the Thames, are we to infer it is of no conse-
-quence whether they cati get out of the Tyne ?-It only goes to prove that MIr. Solly
knows nothing about the quantity of water, and that a 4oo-ton ship will draw too
much vater to be employed in the Newcastle or coal trade.

1693. Is there a readiness on the part of British shipowners now to enter into
the Baltic trade, as far as your observation bas extended ?-I know nothing to the
contrary; and I believe ail of us know perfectly weil that the rate of freight to the
Baltic used to depend very nuch indeed upon the price of coals at the spring of
the year, at the period in which it was fit for the ship to go to the Baltic.

1694. You have stated you have two Prussian ships ?-Yes.
1695. Will you be kind enougi to state vhat the tonnage is ?-One of thei wili

take somewhere about 5oo tons, and the others about 300 tons.
1696. Can you tell the Commiittee at what rate per register ton you could build

a ship at Dantzic at the presenrt time ?-No, I cannot.
1697. You have no information upon that subject?--No.
1698. Cai you tell the Committee how many voyages those two ships of yours

have made during the last two or tlree years ?-About half a voyage per annun.
1699. Will you explain how that is?-They have laid still for a couple of years

doing nothing at all, because it wvas not wortlh my While employing them.
1700. On which side do you keep them ?-At Dantzic.
1701. Do you keep themn at a considerable expense there ?-No, very little,

excepting interest m6ney.
1 702. With ail the advantage you have described, of starting fron this side in

preference to the other, why do you keep> your ships at Dantzic, and not here?-
They are foreign shlps.

1703. Why could you not keep theni lere, notwithstanding they are foreign
ships ?-I could not do it without an extra expense.

1704. You must pay dock dues here?-You must pay sonething.
1705. Then it appears that if the keeping of a ship here is so expensive, wVhile

at Dantzic it is nio expense, the British shipowner nay keep his ship running, while
the Dantzie shipowner cati lay lier by wlhen she is not wanted ?-I do not thiik
the )anitzic shipowner would conie to that conclusion.

1706. Are there not a nuimber of British ships laid by at Dantzic?-None.
1707. If you h'ad a lritish ship, would you lay lier up at )antzic, or in a British

port ?-A British ship> in a British port.
1708. You have stated the Prussian ships are laid up during the winter; do you

know, of your own knowcldge, that a large number of British ships are also laid
up during winter, especially those engaged in the Canada trade?-Most of those
engaged in the Canada trade, I believe, lay up froi December or January, accord-
ing as they have been fortunate in their voyage, to the month of February and
Nlarch; and then in February and Marci thev begin to get ready for their next
voyage.

1709. Suppose
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1709. Suppose a ship arrives in October from Canada, can she sail to Canada
again before the beginning of March ? -It is according to the build and the value
of the ship, whether she would lay by for the next season to Canada, or seek for
other employ. We know very weil that a great numbei of West Indiamen, that
arc employed and built principally for the West India trade, used to lay up until
the next season ; whereas of late years a great number of thein have been employed
in the Petersburgli trade, just in the same manner that vessels under the licensing
system, when it was first introduced to India, were employed in the Canada trade,
although they were originally built for the East India trade.

1710. ,Yhile you state that the demand for timber ships is anong old ships
principally, is it consistent with your knowledge, that in all the principal ports of
England new ships are annually built?-I should say that the trade of shipbuilding
in the port of London has fallen off considerabfy, and that the trade of shipbuilding
in the north of England is considerably increased.

17 11. But taking England as one country, year by year is there not a consider-
able addition made to the number of ships?-I believe annually.

1712. Do you know that of your own knowledge ?-As an absolute fact, certainlv
not; but that is my belief. I have been called upon to attend to the increased
building in particular parts, especially in, Scotland, and I have been struck with
this fact- that the oak of Wales is conveyed in a ship to the eastern coast of Scot-
land, in order to be converted into a ship there, instead of its being converted into
a ship in Wales.

1713. I understood you to state in your last evidence, that if the proposition
for the alteration of duties which was brought forward in March 18.31 was carried
into effect it would not in your opinion diminish the importation of American tim-
ber into this country ?-I think it would not. I should expect that if the relative
position of the two countries were altered by an alteration in the duty, so as to
bring the European timber nearer upon a par wvith the Canada timber, that the
quantity of timber brought to this country from Europe would be considerably
ncreased.

1714. Without a diminution of the quantity froin Canada ?-Whether the quan-
tity of timber coming from Canada would be thereby diminished, I should expect
vould depend on whether the Canadian thought it worth his while to reduce the

present invoice price.
1715. I think you stated at the conclusion of your last evidehce, if the Canadian

shipper of timber received 5 s. for his timber, that you thought it woiuld pay him,
very weil ?-No, not the Canadian, I think. [The Witness referred to hisfonrner
evidence.] i see the inconsistency at once. When I answered that question, I
had in my mind the Miraiichi timber, and not the Canadian; whereas the question.
is expressly Canadian. We had been speaking previously of the liower port timber,
and it was in connexion with that that I adverted to the timber being a remit-
tance.

1716. Are you aware whether the colony of New Brunswick exports from thence
to this country any other articles but timuber?-And ashes and deals; and in small
quantities, corn.

1717. Do you kn1ow at all the quantity of timber that is exported fron New
Brunswick ?-I have not any account of the precise quantity.

1718. Supposing it to be 1oo,oo loads, if it netted but 58. to the colony, its power
of making remittance to this country would be limited to the extent of 25,000L, if
that was the only article of export ?-Yes, if that were the only resource. It is
very well known in the barter irade that the return article may be a:very losing,
one, compensated for by the price of the article sent out; and it is equally iwell
known and within our experience that the reverse occurs, that the return article
sometimes pays wvell for the loss that has been occasioned upon the article sent out.

i 1 g. But to wlat extent, under the circumstances I have supposed, could the
colony take British produce or mnanufactured goods, having only the mîeans of re-
payment to the extent stated ?-That depends entirely on the price which the Britislh
produce is sold for in the colony. If he sells, for instance,, his British article for
2o per cent. profit, he nay very w.ell forego the 25 or 50 per cent. loss on the
article which hc sent back in the shape of remittance, and there will be a balance
of 5o per' cent. still in his favour.

1720., You have stated that the celerity of ships now is much greater than for-
mierly; is that the case in ships trading to Petersburgh?-Ycs; but the principal
part of the Petersburgh trade now is in tallow.

0.38. 2 1721. What
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1721. What nunber of voyages do ships make to Petersburgh now?-There
are very few ships that are employed in the Petersburgh trade in the same way as
they used to be within our mere personal recollection.

;722. But in point of fact, do they make the saie number of voyages now as
they did in our personal recollection?-If the sane ships remained in the Peters-
burgh trade only, as used to be the case, there would be no difliculty whatever now
in a ship performing four voyages.

1723. Would they perforni five, think you ?-No, they could not.
1724. And they did perform four ?-If you recollect, the name of the ship, was

the Fox. You recollcct that was the first attempt at making four voyages; the
vessel was lost in the Cattegat, off the Naze or off the Scaw, i forget which of the
two; but the circumstance of its being lost had nothing at ail to do with the time,
she was in exceeding good time to have performed four voyages. That was the
first attempt.

1725. That was to Petersburgh ?-Yes, Petersburgh.
1726. Then in point of fact she travelled over the ground with as much celerity

in the year 1792 as ships do at the present moment ?-If it was in the year 1792
she belonged to a gentleman of the narne of Jackson.

1727. Was not that considered a most extraordinary circumstance ?-A most
extraordinary adventurous circumstance, and noue butJackson would have attempted
such a thing at that time.

1728. But now it is not an unfrequent thing for ships to perforn three voyages,
is it ?-It is very unfrequent for the same ships to remnain the whole of the season
in the same trade; whercas it used to be the practice of certain ships to be in that
trade, and that trade only.

1720. Is it not of frequent occurrence now that a ship makes a voyage in the
first instance to one of the lover ports and then cornes back, and then takes a charter
for Petersburgh, cornes back again, and takes another charter to Petersburgh, and
then puts herself into some West India voyage ?-It is a very common thing for the
first voyage to go to Memel or to Dantzic, and the second voyage to Petersburgh
or Riga, and the last voyage again to Dantzic. .And it is a very common thing for
a West India ship to make a Petersburgh voyage ; not a comnion thing to make,
a Dantzic voyage. If it makes a Dantzic voyage, it nost likely will be in conse-
quence of the state of the corn trade.

1730. Ships go out generally in ballast, do not they, to Dantzic or to Menel ?-
Generally in ballast, or with coals.

173 1. Do you know anything about staves, Canada staves ?-Ycs.
1732. Supposing the Canadian trade was diminished one third, by a transfer to

the Baltic of that proportion, would any difficulty arise, as to the importation of
staves into this country as broken cargoes, from such diminution?-I should think
not.

1733. There Vould still be sufficient tonnage for the importation of the quantity
of staves now consumed as broken cargo?--I should think there would be.

i734. Might not a great increase in the import of staves take place fron Europe
by loweri ng the duty ?-Very great indeed ; the duty on pipe-staves, if I recollect
right, is 421. a thousand.

i735. And what is it on Quebec staves of the same description ?-£. 10.

1736. What is the comparative quality ?-The quality of the Baltic stave is
considered the best.

1737. Stettin staves?-The Stettini and the Hamburgh, which are the growth of
the saie place, and Dantzic and Memel are considered better than the Canada
staves, just in the same way as the oak plank is considered better than the Canada
oak timber.

1738. Are there the same facilities for importing them as broken stowage in the
Baltic trade?-Thev are generally imported for trade purposes in a sufficient
quantity fron Memel and Dantzic as broken stowage; from Stettin the whole
cargo.

1739. But if there werc an increase in the timber trade with the Baltic gene-
rally, the probability is a considerable quantity would be imported as broken stow-
agce?-~-Very considerable cargoes.

1740. It is owing to the high duty on the staves that the consumption of Euro-
pean staves is much reduced, is it not ?-Yes.

1741. The principal part of the broken stowagce now with the Baltic consists of
lath wood, does it not?-And deal ends.

1742· That
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1742. That is to say, the refuse is imported where staves might be imported ?-
Yes.

1743. You have been engaged in the Russian trade, have you not ?-I have.
1744. Have you imported deals from Russia ?-Yes.
1745. Is the deal trade, according to your knowledge, between Russia and this

country all carried on in British ships, or arc there any Russian ships to any extent
engaged ?-Perhaps three or four out of several hundred British.

1746. Does that answer apply to Archangel ?-Yes, to Archangel and Peters-
burgh, both.

1747. Hiow do you account for there being no Russian ships engaged in the
trade, or scarcely any engaged in the trade?-There-are very few in existence;
there are more belonging to Archangel than any other Russian port.

1748. If the expense of navigating a Russian ship, a ship belonging to the country
where timber is shipped, where sailcloth is made, where henmp grows and cordage is
made, were so nuch less, as is stated, than the expense of navigating a British ship,
how do you account for there being no Russian commercial navy?-I am quite sure
that we should have a much greater nunber of Russian-built ships if the navigation
of thein could be made to ansver; but it never will, in my opinion, be made to
answer, on account of the difficulty of making more than one voyage, in conse-
quence of the long winter.

1749. Is there any other point you wish to state ta the Comnmittee?-It strikes
me that when you are taking into consideration the question of duties, that an im-
portant part of the question applies very much indeed to oak plank and to staves,
to oak plank as well as deals, on account of their constituting sa important a part in
the value of a British ship. If, for instance, every shipbuilding yard were a bonded
yard, and ail imported for shipbuilding purposes were deposited in such yards, and
allowed to go out in the shape of a ship without paying any duty, the English ship-
builder would derive a very great advantage which lie does not now possess, and
precisely in the ratio that he thought it right to employ foreign and other material,
and everything that came out of the bonded yard in its inported shape for home
consumption, paying precisely the sane duty as if it went out of any other bond
yard. I do not suppose there would be any difficulty at all in keeping a sufliciently
correct account to avoid any evasion. "With regard to staves, a great part of our
tiade consists in that for which staves are wanted-consists in wine, in beer and in
oil. The tax upon the fishing trade by the duty upon staves is very heavy, it forms
so large a proportion of the value of the cask ; and it was at one time, in order to
meet the difficulty, allowed to prepare the stave for being made into a cask abroad
in bond, and exported in that manufactured state. I an not quite sure that privi-
lege -was given up or withdrawn; but it went to show how desirable a thing in
ftself it is to avoid the burthen upon that particular branch of trade.

1750. What is the prime cost of staves paying 421. duty ?-£. 125.

1751. Now, independent of the amount of duty on staves and oak planks, have
you any objection to the mode in which the duty is levied on those articles ?-On
the oak planks, a very great one.

1752. Have you any objection ta the mode in which it is levied on staves, inde-
pendent of the amount ?-I think not, for the duty applies so nearly to the Jength
which it answers ta convert then to, and the length which they are required to be
for making casks.

1753.' Then with respect ta staves, the only objection is to the amount-To the
amount.

1754. Now wvith respect to oak planks, it is both as to the amount and to the
mode; now vill you state ta the Committee what is the alteration in the mode which
you would suggest?-That no cognizance should be taken of anything between the
half and the w'hole inch in the thickness; that no cognizance should be taken of a
width exceeding 12 inches.

1755. Now if the nominal amount of duty rernained the same, and this dis.tinction
were alone destroyed, what effect would that have on the revenue ?-It is from 10 ta
12 per cent. extra that is paid.

1756. And therefore the whole amount remaining the sane, and this discrimina-
tion which you have just described being obliterated, itwould .be equivalent to a
reduction of 10 to 12 per cent.?-Yes, near that; from 10 ta 12 per cent.

1757. Have you anything to say ta the Cominittee with referencecto.-usupposing
there was a change of duties, and that the present protecting duty on Canada tinber

0.38. 3 vere
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wvere reduced, have you anything to state -with reference to the revenue ?-If the
duty upon Canada timber werc reduced?

1758. If the protection were reduced?-The difference?
1759. If thc protecting duty were reduced. In your last examination you stated

you were in favour rather of raising the duty on Canada timber by vay of dimi-
nishing the protection?- 1 betieve that if the regulation, 'vith a view to an approxi-
iation to an equalization, were by means of raising the duty upon Canada timber,
that the revenue would be increased thereby; I do not believe that the quantity
of timber that Canada will send to this country would thereby bc diminished.

17 6o. Would it not be a much better thing to keep the revenue at the same
amount, about as it is now, and give the consumer ail the benefit of the reduced
price of the timber ?-This could not be done without affecting the value of all
the buildings in which tinber is used, and the value of ail the standing timber of
the country for whicl foreign timber cai bc substituted. I should say no. I
think, therefore, that it would bc bctter to arrange the duty witi a view to
increase the revenue froim foreigu timber, and lover it upon other things, and
because I do not believe that the present price, however constituted, of timuber,
diiinishes the quantity used vhercas there are a grcat nunber of things upon
which duties are levied, the consuiption of which is dimninisicd by the duties.

1761. llave you any doubt that a diminution of the price would increase the
quantity consumed, and greatly increase it ?-I do not think it would greatly in..
crease it. It would be too much to say it would not increase it, and for this rea-
son, as soon as the war ceased, house.building commenced, amongst other reasons,
upon this principle, that as houses had been built of timber at the rate of
7/. 1os. to 10l. a load, I can now build houses of the saine size with timuber at
5l. a load ; and if it answered at 7. i o s. or t01. a load, how nuch better wilt
it answcr at 5 1. a load ? I consider, therefore, that it is possible that specula-
tive builders night go to work upon that ground, without reference at ail to the
actual denand for an increased number of bouses; and the miscliief therefore to
established manufacturers, for which so mwuch wood is required, and to proprietors
of houses, would be in that ratio.

1762. Then the great advantage whiclh you would anticipate fron a cheapening
of the Baltic timber as compared with Canada timber, in consequence of the re-
duction of the protecting duty, would bc their gctting a good quality article instead
of a bad one ?--That would be a great advantage.

1763. WIat is your opinion about the relative qualities for building ?--The
red pine of Canada, as now prodnced, is as nearly upon a par as possible with the
Baltic. The yellow pine will not compare with it at all for the saine building pur-
poses; hut there are purposes for which yellow pine is found to be applicable,
for -which nothing from the Baltic can bc found cqually applicable; and let the ex-
pense, now that it has once found a footing, let the expense of importing it bc vhat
it will, I feel quite sure there will bc a continued denand for it.

1764, Now, if a landlord cones into possession of a dilapidated estate, with a
numiber of farm-houses to build, and is induced, from the low price of American
timîber, to use Anierican ; as to the durability of those farm buildings, what is your
estimiiate as conipared wvith their duration if they had been auilt with Baltic tim-
ber?-I should expect that if ie neant his farm-houses built of American yellow
pine to hast as long, to bc as strong as if they were built of Battie timber, he miust
use double the quantity of wood at least.

1765. ýAnd takin i it in point of time, if the American ran a 19 years' lease, the
B3altic, in your opinion, would run two 19 years' lcases?-Two 19, takig k itn
tine.

1766. You bave stated as an iobjection to the diminution of the price of timber
here, the impetus that it would give to speculative building, and the consequent in1-
jury to the proprietors of existing buildings ?-Yes.

1767. If that bc good in respect to bouses, would not the diminution of;the-
price of timber for shipbuilding have an equally prejudicial effect upon the holders
of existint shîips P-1 think it vould. I should rather say a gYreater, because the
value of the ship consists of wood only-the ship consists of wood only ; whereas
the bouse does not consist of Wood only, and therefore it is a more important ques-
tion to the shipowner in that way. But then again the proportion of foreign wood
made use of in the building of a ship is so small in regard to the whole quantity
of timber used, that it would affect the price niuch less thau if the ship vas built
entirely of foreign timuber.

1768. But
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1768. But would not the diminished price of the foreign timber hold out a Isaac Solly, Esq.
strong inducement for the substitution of that cheaper forcign timber for the actual
niaterial wlich is now used ?-I (o not know whether it vould ; but it might lower 26 Juno 1835.

the price of home-grown timber.
1769. The effect of the high duties upon Baltic timber, has it not been to

operate disadvantageously upon ail the private dealers, and to transfer a great part
of the trade to persons who import their cargoes directly into the bonding docks.
I refer particularly to those ports where the bonding in private yards is noý per-
mitted ?--Vcry disadvantageously indeed.

1770. They are obliged, if they hold tolerably large stocks, ta take interest on
ail the anount of high duty ; whereas the inerchant who imports directly into bond-
ing docks is exempted from a great portion of that charge ?-Just so.

1771. And, therefore, as regards the interest of ail private dealers in tinber
in those ports vhere bonding in private yards is not permitted, you consider
perhaps that the reduction of duty on Baltic timber would be very much to the-ir
advantage ?-Very much.

1772. -Jas not the effect of the high duties, and the not extending to the private
traders the privilege of bonding, been greatly to reduce the number of private
dealers and capitalists who formerly carried on the trade of what is called yard
keepers ?-Exactly sa; I was going to say by private dealers, ueaning the inter-
mediate dealers, which is the sane as yard keepers.

1773. That lias been the effèct ?-It has.
1774. You have stated as your opinion, that if a considerable reduction were to

take place in the duty upon Memel timber, that that circuinstance would not
greatly diminish the use ofyellow American pine ; will you be so good as to state,
that supposing such a state of things ta arise, what are the leading purposes for
vhich the American pine would, under those circumstances, be usec ?-The sane

as they are now used in a great degree. There is a great deal of joiners' work
for which the yellow pine is as applicable as any other wood that you can have
and the expense of working the yellow pine, on account of the labour, is much
less.

1775. YOU avoid having joints if you can cut out au entire piece ? -In dadoes
one slab is sufficient of yellow pine, whereas of the red pine you must join them
with glue; and again, a very large quantity is consumed by musical instrument
makers.

1776. You have said that the admission of the Baltic timber at a much lower
price would to a certain degree be injurious to the holders of old ships ; noir to the
builder of new ships, would not that reduction of price be advantageous ta him as
coming in competition with the foreign builder ?-It appears to me very desirable
indeed, if it could be so arranged, that ail the timber made use of in the building
of ships could be used without paying any duty whatever, as it would put the
English builder more upon a par with the foreign shipbuilder.

1777. And even if it were not possible that that should be done, ta build free
of duty, a reduction of duty would pro tanto be in favour of the English builder in
competition with the foreigner ?-Ycs. In addition, I beg leave ta draw the
attention of the Conmnittee to the difference in the freight from the Baltic ta the
south and to the west'coast of Great Britain, and to Ireland; it is 10 to 50 per
cent. higher to the east coast, or fron 2s. to 10s. per load, than to the ivest coast;
and fron Canada to the south and east coasts 2s. to 5s. less than to the west
coast. The premiums of insurance bear the saine relation.

in reference to the fact of the reduction in the value of wood, I would add, that
the value of ail the growing-timber of the country vould be reduced, the motive for
planting dimiinished, and a great proportion of the farm-houses, barns, &c. built
with wood the growth of the country, lose a great part of their value. Of the
quantity of timnber and deals imported froin Canada at Liverpool, threc-fourths are
supposed to be exported in the shape of packages contammg the manufactures of
the country.

in reference ta Question 692, the Themis, belonging to the Havelocks, was re-
gularly employed in the coal and Baltic trade.

Ships arc built at Newcastle for thc East India trade, likewise at Sunider-
land, and have come coal-laden to London, of 400 tons, and fromi 400 ta Goo,
I0ad.

0.38.
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John MGregor, Esq., called in; and Examined.

17718. YOL have travelled a good deal in the North American Colonies and re-
sided iii lifferent parts of item, have you not?- I have.

1779. Have you had opportunities, cither in Canada or any other of the British
possessions in North America, of obscrving the deahng respecting the timber trade
with this country ?-Yes, I have.

1780. Will you state to the Committee what are your observations upon that sub-
ject?-In the difirent Colonies, the opinion has fron year to year altered very
much. During the years 1825 and 1826, the population generally were exceedingly
sanguine as to the great value of the timbher trade ; in consequence of which, inany
persons, who werc before entirely occupied upon their farms, engaged in the tim-
ber business, both as lumber-men ii the woods, and as persons who hired others to
cut timber. In the course of two or three years, finding that the money they pos-
sessed, and which they occasionally borrowed on their farms, did not turn out as
they expected, most of those persons abandoned the cutting of timber in the
woods, and left it chiefly to those better known by the name of lumberers, who
Made a profession of cutting timber, and who were scarcely attached to the soil.
The lumberers, generally spcaking, increased the dernand for labour in the Colonies,
by employing many people ; many of those wvho went out as emigrants found
direct, or more frequently indirect, employiment, in consequence. The timber busi-
ness also, at the sane time, created a higher price for the productions of the soil,
which many might have taken for general prosperity in the first instance, forget-
ting that the enigrants who went out and recquired provisions at the cheapest rate,
werc also subjectel to the enhanced price ; and that although the wages or gains
of the lumber business, were, unlike the cultivation of the soil, immediate, that the
labour applied to the latter was creating a valuable improving estate, as well as
yielding moderate if not quick returns. This may be considered the greatest evil
consequent upon the timber trade, as regarded the settled agricultural classes ; at
lcast, so it appeared to me while in the Colonies, and from conversations with the
most leading residents, and also from statements sent me during the last three or
four years, from diflèrnt persons in the Colonies, particularly from Upper and
Lower Canada, especially during the time they wished me, by introductory letters
or otherwise, to advise or associate with those who came home from that country,
for the purpose of representing their grievances to the Government. The pre-
sent attorney-general of Nova Scotia I have heard making the remark I have now
matde respecting the timber trade. Mr. Peters, who I believe now holds a legal
oflice under the Crown, in the province of New Brunswick, pointed out several
farms, on my being in the same boat vith hima, going up the river to St. John's,
vhich the possessors lost by the timber,ship-building business ; several members of

the Colonial Asseinbly have spoken to me in a similar way, one of whom, a most
intelligent member, has written to 'ne to that effect, within these last twenty-eight
days all state that the farmers, and many others who engaged extensively in the
timber trade, have been dispossessed of their property, or hold it encumbered
with mortgages. The advertisements for the last eight years of farms for sale,
under those burdens, prove this statement ; the consequence of which is, that the
long settleti agriculturists, at the presen moment, consider the timber trade as rio
great advantage to then in the Colonies. In saying so, I take upon me to observe
that I have correspondence and docum'ents which will justify mue in saying that the
opinion of three-fourths of the French-Canadian population of Lower Canada, a
majority of the population of Upper Canada, a great portion of those of Nova
Scotia, nearly all those of Prince Edward's Island, .will justify what I state. In
the next place, I do not wish by any means to inculcate the opinion that the tim-
ber trade is not an important trade, like all other branches of industry; inasmuch
as property in this country has been invested, and that it creates a facility for con-
veying emigrants to the Colonies, which facility alone will justify a certain protec-

tion
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tion to that trade ; further than which, my opinion is that the trade cannot be
carried on upon those grounds that would give it anything like lasting support.
It, like every trade, should be left, as the question of revenue will allow, in its free
natural state. I also consider that the present duty levied upon foreign timber
places the general timiber trade of the kingdom upon an unequal, and consequently
an unjust, footing, inasmuch as some of those imercharts who are most extensively
concerned in the Canada trade have themselves chartered ships which have loaded
in tie Baltic, and discharged their cargoes in ports in North Anerica, which car-
goCs tiey have broughit back to this country. i have some calculations relative to
those cargocs, and it appears to me that there is a difference of about 15 s., taking
the difflrence of distance occupied in the voyage into consideration, to the disad-
vantuage of ships carrving timber from the continent of Europe. I may also state,
from letters I had by the last pack-et, the majbrity of the people of the Canadas
will bc perfectly content if the present duty remains as it is on Canadian timber,
although an average difference to the amount of about 15 s. be made in favour of
foreign timiber, that is, provided that the resolution of the louse of Assembly of
Upper Canada, which affects equally all the other North American Colonies, be
taken into consideration by lis Majesty's Government. This resolution, which has
beeni agreed to by the House of Assembly of Upper Canada, may be considered,
with reference to the actual benefit of timuber cutting, fully as much in question as
that of Lower Canada. The resolution vas agreed to as follows:

" Ajpril 6, 335. The louse went into Comnittee on the Report of the Select
Committeu on Trade. The Chairman reported that the Committee had adopted
the following resolutions ;" the one I an going to read relates particularly to the
commerce of the country ; it is this :-" Resolved, that while only - 1. 1e s. on
every 100 1. value are charged in duties at the ports of Quebec and Mon-
treal on many articles of goods and merchandize imported by sea into Lower
Canada froi Great Britain, 7 1. i e s., 15 1., 20 1., and in some cases 3o I., are
levied upon every 100 1. value, upon the same description of goods and merchan-
dize, if imported froim other countries ; we are of opinion that if the scale of duties
were in most cases to be reduced to 2~ per cent. ad valorem, and those discrimi-
nating duties on imports from foreign countries abolished, a great relief would
thereby be afflorded to the agricultural and commercial interests of Upper Canada."

1781. Had you an opportunity, whilst you were in the Canadas, of observing the
course of the lumber trade, and the effect that it had upon the habits of the people ;
and if so, have the goodness to describe to the Committee the course of that trade,
and. vhat effects you observed ?-In regard to the efféet of the timber trade upon the
habits of the people, it may be necessary to disti nguish between that class who are
professed lunberers and raftsmen, and the resident settlers wlo only occupy them-
selves occasionally in cutting timber. As to the mere professed lumberer, that is,
the man who only attends to lumber cutting in the woods, and to rafting it down
to the shipping ports in the spring, his general character, as I believe most of the
merchants in that country will bear me out in saying, is certainly not that either of
honesty or of morality of conduct. This arises chietly from the nature of the pur-
suit that he follows. Being exposed to every variety of weather, to the cold of
winter, and the snow wi-ater of the freshets, and to a hot sun, while rafting dtovn
the timber, he very naturally indulges mucli more than others in drinking spirituous
liquors. The earacter of the farmer, on the other hand, who occasionally em ploys
himself in cutting timber, is seldoin injured by it, at least not so long as lie does not
imprudently engage in it so fir as to get into debt, and to mortgage or otherwise
give his property in security for such debt. An evil temptation to the farmer, pro-
duced by the timber business, is the increased facility of obtaining goods on credit.
Tlie people, again, employed about the saw-mills are, generally speaking, a better
class of people than the professed lumberers who bring dewn ithe timber to those
mills; and yet fron the circumstance, which I know personally, and which has been
frequently stated to me, of there being a tav .n attached to, or in the immediate
neighbourhood of almost every sav-mill, the labourers cmployed at saw-mills are
generally considered as being imprudent, alh ough not otherwise dishonest in their
character. One benefit that arises from the saw-mills is, that they affbrd employ-
ment for emigrants, especially single men, who go out to America ; at the same
time it must not be forgotten that tis frequaently detains them too long froi con-
mencing on a flrmn of their own. I may mention to the Committee that these are
opinions which have been given me in the Colonies, or have been, since I returned
to England, transmitted tr me, and that t-ey accord vith my own observations.
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1782. Will you describe to the Committeo the ordinary lifo of a lumberer, and
the sort of persons who engage in itl?-The ordinary lumiberers are Cither those
who have cone into the country from the United States, or those in Upper Canada
and New rnswick, and on the river Ottawa, and on several of the rivers falling
into the St. Lawrnee be1ow and above Quebcc, whIo have in soIe degree imitatec
the life of the American lumberers. Thcir usual mode of life is this: thcy genc-
rally enter into an arrangement Vith a merchant or agent at the sea-ports, to cut so
manyv tons of timber. and to bring the sane down in sufficient tiie for the spring
shipping, or if not all for the spring shipping, a portion to cone down for wlat are
called the fait or autuinnal voyages ; after entering into this arrangement they re-
ceive supplies from the mercliants.

1783. Of wlat do those supplies consist ?-They consist of provisions of varions
kinds in the first instance, such as flour, Indian corn, salted provisions, butter, rum,
molasses or sugar, and occasionally, when they have not to carry their provisions
to a great distance, fish ; in New Brunswick and Lower Canada they gcnerally
carry fisl with them to the woods. They also receive other articles, such as
clothing. and such tools as they require for the business they follow. Vith these
supplies they proceed to the woods, and if they have not the opportunity or privi-
lege of cuttîing upon lands belonging to individuals, or lands tliey thenselves have
had a grant of, they obtain what is called a luniber licence or privilege from the
execlitive governmîîent of the colony. Tiey reniain in the woods during the whole
winter season ; somle are eiploye(l in the cutting of the trees, others in hewing them,
and others in opening narrow roads and dragging the timiber to suich places as it
can ho floated down fron wlen the snovs melt in the spring. When the rafting
season conics on, usually in the end of April and in May, the lumberers, and fre-
quently others, who are often stvled raftsmnen, commence collecting thc timber and
fornming it into rafts to bring down to the slipping port. On arriving at the ship-
ping port, or to wher tley deliver the timber to the ierchant or agent by whom
the contracting lumberer was supplied, they deliver these rafts and then settle their
accounts with the ierchant or other person who engaged then ; if they have any
balance left, they 2enerally remain for a short period at the place .where tlhey
dispose of the tiniber. Occasionally the men remain to assist at Quebec and other
ports in loading the ships, and afterwards endeavour to inake a new contract with
their former mereliant, or, as it too frequently happens, if they should be in debt to
the ierchant or person they had previously deait with, they engage with another
for the supplies of the following season ; this may be considered the general routine.
[here may be sorme deviations, but this is the gencral mode and life of the pro-

fessed lumberers, both at Miramichi, St. John's, and the Schoodie, near St.Andrews,
and of the lumberers rho go up the Otta' a, and the other tributaries of the St.
Lawrence.

784. Do those professed lunberers of whom you have spoken take vith them
to assist themt any of the emigrants ?-Yes, they very frequently engage emiigrants,
sonetimes as cooks, sometimes as ordinary labourers but emigrants being unac-
quainted vith the use of the axe, are of little use in the inere cutting down and
hewing of timber.

1785. Do those professed lumbcrers of whon you have spoken, within your
knowledge, puIt by any monoy, or are they in the habit of spending everything
they get from the merchats for their timber immediately ?-I have known six or
seven, wlo have beeni pointed out to me by lcading men in the country, who have
saved ; but with the exception of those, the general rule, as represented to me, is,
thiat they have ail run into debt, and I know imany instances of this being truc.
One particular instance, wlere a man was very largely advanced by one of the first
bouses ut Glasgow and at Miramichi, lie contrived to incur a debt, if the state-
ments shown nie by another party be correct, of something more than 25,ooo 1.,
I thinîk, more tian lie had deli1-ered to the mercliants that lie had first
dealt with.

1786. What bouse was that ?--Tht house of Gilmour & Rankin. I think a
very respectable and fiair-dealing house IIe then most iniquitously entered into a
very extensive contract with another house, on the river Miramichi, and in a very
short time involved that house also in very nearly the sane ainount as he had done
the house of Gilmour & Rankin. This, man has acted probably on a larger
scale than inost others; but with the exception of one or tvo men on the river
Miranichi, [ know of none who have entered largely into the tiinber trade who have
any property whatever left not encumbered to the amount of more than its value.

1787. Do
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1787. Do you mean by that among the lumberers ?-Yes; I inean among the
lumberers, and also among the farmers whlbo have followed the timber trade in pre-
ference to the cultivation of their farms ; at lcast such was the statement given to
me about eight montlhs ago by a menber of the House of Assenibly in New
Brunswick.

1 788. You have just spoken principally of what may be termed capitalists ; but
with reference to the nen who actually go into the woods to eut for themselves,
what eflect have you observed this lias upon their habits ?-With the exception of
men cutting timuber upon tlieir own lands, and places close to the river, a man
docs not go into the distant woods to cut timber for binself; for the timber busi-
ness is such that men must go ln bodies ; and the general rule appears to nie to be,
that if they go in bodies they gencrally involve themselves, and all others connected
with thei, in some difficulty.

1789. You have stated that even with reference to many of the emigrants there,
engagement at first in the lumber trade was injurious to them, by interfering with
their general agricultural pursuits ; can you state any instances, as falling vithin your
own knowl1edge, in which settlers have been injured in that way?-Yes ; the Irish
cnigrant, as a general rule, prefers, on landing in the Colonies, engaging in that em-
ployment which will give hini an immiîediate subsistence, though enduring the priva-
tions incident to preparing a farn in all nev countries ; and we ahvays observe that
they are in a mîucli vorse condition several years afterwards than enigrants vho
go either from England or Scotland, who at the sanie time coimonly place them-
selves at once on a piece of land, and apply thensclves to clear the wood and cul-
tivate the soil.

1790. Is there any great facility afflorded to the settler who las cleared his land
by the timber trade ?-If a settler who seules upon his own land were to maintain
himself by the cutting of the timber upon that land, or if lie were even to grant a
portion of his lot to his next neighbour, wio is better acquainted with the cutting
timber than hiinself, I consider that the imniediate assistance lie gets from cutting
timber would be a very great advantage, certainly a great convenience, to him ; but
if that settler were to join the other lumbering parties, and to neglect his farm and
to cone back to it again, I am decidedly of opinion that that woultl be highly inju-
rious to him, and place him the sane number of years as lie devoted to the timber
trade further back in improvement and means than the farmer who settled along-
side of him, and applied his labour altogether to the cultivation of his own farm.
This is not my opinion alone, but that of those who have muost attentively watched
the progress of the settlers.

1791. Is thpe number of trees fit for the mnarket considerable, as conpared with
the whole numnber of trees the settier bas to fell for his farm ?-It depends upon
where the settler takes up his farn ; the pine groves are generally dctached, and
wherever they grow the land is invariably poor; occasionally, vhere a pine tree
growvs here and there, one to a thousand of the other trees, there the land is gene-
rally rich and fertile.

179:2 Can you state to the Committee the progress of a settler, in the same way
as you have done that of the luniberer ?-The general progress of the settler is,
imnmediately on his landing at the sea-ports, to proceed where lie is informed he
can get land, cither from the Crown (now principally from the Crown, by pur-
cliase), in the most convenient situation. If lie lias no ncans of his own, as is the
case vith most Irish emigrants, lie usually gives a portion of his labour to the
ncighbouring farmers ; and at the same time they assist hin in cutting down
the trecs on a small portion of his own ground, and also in erecting a bouse or
cabin. During the first year, if he arrives late, lie consequently grows nothing
upon the land that le gets possession of, himself. Early in the fallowing spring,
the trees cut down by him or with the assistance of his neighbours during wter,
are burnt on the ground, and the ground thus charred is sligitly broken up. lHe
then either plants potatoes, Indian corn or maize, and probably a little wheat, but
not much of the latter during the first year. In the following season he repeats the
saine operation, usually sowing wvheat in the ground in which he planted potatoes
or Indian corn the previous year. On the third year lie grows grain, such as oats
or barley or rye, in the land on which he sowed wvheat in the second year. And
on the fourth year, the land first subject to cultivation is usuallv left out u1nder
pasture or grass, and so remains until the stumps or roots of the stumps are suffi-
ciently decayed to take thema out ; repeating those operations until he subjects the
land to much the same tillage as is practised in England.
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1793. You have stated that he burns the trees; supposing a situation to be such
as affords him the means of rafting down a proportion of timber, would there still
remain any very considerable quantity burnt ?-Yes ; the timber trees cut down
for the purposes of commerce upon the land he would cultivate amount to pro-
bably une in ten thousand, with the exception of black bireti, maple, and occa-
sionally oak, whicl I suppose he may have at the most 30 to 40 trees on an
acre fit for shipping.

1794. Is there any want of employment for labourers in the Canadas, exclusive
of the timber trade ?-Occasionally there is want of employment ; and i believe
during the last two or three years, in consequence of the vast number of Irish
labourers carried to the Colonies, and landed at Quebec and Montreal, there vas
certainly a very great superabundance of labour. On going np the country before
autumn cones on, I think that they have invariably sufficient employment and
maintenance among the settlers in Upper Canada.

1795. That glut of labour vas a mere temporary glut ?-It arose from their
arriving in the Canadas in a state of poverty, in the first instance ; and in the
second, in there being some expense, which they had not the means of paying to
convey them from the ports where they landed to where they could get employ-
ment, or to the part of the country to which they had to proceed.

I 796. Do they fnd adequate enployment as soon as they get up the country ;-
As a general rule, they do ; suflicient for their maintenance.

1797. Do you know what are the ordinary wages to the agricultural labourer
up the country ?-The wages differ exceedingly. Wages there must be distin-
guished fron wages in Europe, for in the North American Colonies, as well as in
the United States, they are generally provided with food by those who employ
them ; the difference is, therefore, that which is generally termed their actual
wages ; from 2o 1. to 30 1. a year is the usual wages of a good common labourer,
a strong able-bodied man, exclusive of his food and lodging. The wages have
been less wvhien a glut of emigrants have arrived, but the food and lodging much
the same.

1798. Where is that the case ?-In Upper Canada, New Brunswick, Nova
Scotia and Prince Edward's Island. Generally in the Colonies, with the exception
of Newfoundland, in the wvinter season, where they get little more than their food,
as the planters cannot generally eniploy them.

1799. You mean that they receive froim 20 1. to 30 1., and are kept and lodged ?
-Yes.

i Soo. Is any portion of that 20 1. or 30 1. deducted as a charge for their keep ?
-No, no portion vhatever; but it must be taken into consideration that this 20 i.
or 30 1. is not sterling noney. According to the nominal difference of exchange, it
is only 18 I., and in money much less ; but they generally take those wages, or the
greater part of it, in provisions for their families, or the unmarried sons of emigrant
families take their wagces in necessary articles for the support of their fathers,
mothers, sisters or others that they may have with them.

180 1. What should you state to be the proportion of labourers going out vho
take to employment under the lumberers; is it very considerable ?--The general
object of all eiigrants going out is to become farmers, unless they be men who
have learned trades in the mother-countrv.

1802. Is not lumbering one of the necessary engagements of farmers at the first
commencement, clearing the land -- No; I by no means consider it as a necessarv
employment, though, as I have mentioned, it becomes a convenient employment
for a short time for a man settled, and cuts the timber upon his own farmi ; and
I have taken occasion to notice, where there are no timber shipping ports at ail, in
one or tw o colonies, that the inhabitants are perfectly free fron debt, and that they
are in good circumstances.

1 803. Do you think tliey are in better circumstances than where the timber
trade is carried on ?--Thev are ; there is one prosperous district of Go miles in
Prince Edward's Island, betwccn the east point and the head of Hilsborougli
River, that I have particularly rernarked. vhtere the inhabitants were never engaged
in cutting down a tree for commerce. The colony established by the late Earl of
Selkirk, in the saine colony, is another still more thriving instance of the prospe-
rity of emigrants vho have never had anything to (o with the timber trade. At
the saine tiie, I readily admit that for the first year or two the emigrant whose
labour is exclusively applied to agriculture has not the immediate convenience of
Iliose who assist in cutting dovn timber trees for sale.

1804.. Are
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1804. Are you aware what is the proportion of the emigrants goilng out w%,ho
engage with the lumberers, whether it is considerable ?-I cannot take upon me to
say the proportion, as it varies so much from one year to another, but they are
chiefly engaged as labourers by the lumberers, not in the immediate cutting of
timber.

1805. Can you give any information upon the proportion of the entire number
of British settlers employed under lumberers and in felling timber, compared with
the entire number of British settlers engaged in agricultural pursuits, either in
Upper or Lower Canada ?-The question is so very difficult to answer, that I can
only state, that it appears to me, but in very general terms, that in Lower Canada
the great bulk of the population along the banks of the River St. Lawrence, I mean
the Canadian population, are but very partially engaged in the timber trade, and
that chiefly about the mills and in loading the ships, I should think not, at the
Most, one grown-up person in eight: but again, in the Crown townships, on the
lands which have been lately granted to individuals by Government and taken up
cither by Americans or by European emigrants, a great many of those are emrployed
in cutting down timber ; and at the saw-mills in Upper Canada, on the Ottawa
side of Lower Canada, and also upon the banks of the lakes in the neighbourhood
of Kingston, and the triangular country between the Ottawa and St. Lawrence, the
proportion of people employed in the timber business appears to me to be mucli
greater than in any other part, except New Brunswick.

1 8o6. What is the population of New Brunswick ?-In the neighbourhood of
the Bay of Passamaquody and the town of St. Andrew's, I should think two-thirds
of the people, directly and indirectly, are connected with the timber trade and the
saw-mills. Previously to the great fire at Miramichi, the inhabitants had been
considered altogether as employed in the timber trade and salmon fishing ; since
that period I should think that half the population on the river Miramichi are
employed in, cutting and rafting timber, and loadinge ships, and other mnatters in
connexion with the timber trade.

1807. When did the fire occur?-In October 1825.
18o8. In Nova Scotia?-In Nova Scotia the population of persons engaged in

the timber trade is so very tritling I can scarcely give any account of it. There
are several saw-mills employed sawing timber into deals and boards, chiefly for the
'West-India market.

1809. Is there timber in Cape Breton ?-Yes ; but not enough of pine timber
for the general purposes of the Colony, or for the trade now carried on extensively
between Cape Breton and Newfoundland, and occasionally with the West Indies,
to both of which markets they shi) timber in the form, of scantling, deals and
boards.

iSo. The lumberers, you say, meaning the lumberers themselves, are chiefly
either United States men or native Canadians ?-They were principally persons
from the United States, or the sons of the American refugees, at the commencement;
the North American timber trade itself is scarcely of more than 40 years
standing.

iSi i. Taking the whole of the British Colonies you have enumerated, should
you say there is a half, a third, or a quarter of the whole population of British set-
tiers engaged in the timber trade ?-I do not think that one quarter of the whole
labourers, that is taking the whole amount of labour, are engaged in the timber
trade.

1812. Including the cutting clown, the preparation, the bringing them down, and
the sawing, what proportion should you say of the whole, wvhether a half, a quar-
ter, or a sixth?-If I take the labour, one-fourth is the very utmost which I con-
sider engaged in the timber trade ; my opinion is that it is less. The whole province
of Nova Scotia itself, which lias so small a proportion engaged, has a population now
of more than 6o,ooo individuals; there are at least 300,00 French Canadians
who have scarcely anything at all, except very partially at the mills, to do at this
tunie of day with the actual timber trade.

813. Exclude Nova Scotia, and consider New Brunswick and the Canadas,
what proportion of the whole British labour is engaged in the timber trade ?-If we
take Upper and Lower Canada in connexion vith New Brunswick, still there is
not more than one-fourth of the actual labour engaged in that trade. I wish to be

'iderstood by actual labour, the whole labour of the male population during theinr, in whatever way applied, of which I doubt very nuch if even one-fifth part
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is devoecd to the timber business. I take my view% from the population census, aid
tIe accounts sent home to nie froni Canada.

1814. 1low iit sice you have becti in those countries?-I have not been
in those Colonies since 1 831.

18 n lat number do those assemblies or gangs of liiniters gro up the
country ?-They assemble in gantigs of 40) or 5o ; sometimes they divide theniselves
again inte subdivisions. I am not aware of any gangzs lar.ter than 60 or S0; somie
of the master lumberers have, I understanid, several gangs of labourers.

1Si6. You are of opinion that the titmber trade carried on by these persons,
except i lite North Anerican Colonies, is rathur injurious tian benelicial to then ?
- think it is inurious to the prosperity of the agricultural classes, who formi the
great body of the population, for them to follow it, to the neglect of their farns,
and to its present extent.

1 S 1. Who arc the parties whom you consider to be really interested in this
trade in its present extent:-Inu the first place, the tiritish nerchants, who engage
il supplying the louses whieh are established cither in Quebec, Montreal, or the
ports oif New Brunswic, are those immnediately and first interested ; secondly, those
m nerchants or agents themselves vho nake contract wvith the luniberers, and who
enter into arrangciients with them, and get in consequence into a train of business
Vhich immediatelv involves uit their interests. 1 consider that those 1 now men-

tion, and those also whose ships trate to the Norti American Colonies, are the per-
sons principally interested, and who in fact absorb ail ic interest in the trade, with
the exception of the temporary labour given to the labourer.

iSi S. I)id you hear of any fortunes made in that trade among the people of the
countrV ?-No, scarce(y any f>rtunes ; some who bave been, merely engaged in
trade with the West lndies, have made monevy, 1 think, chiefly in consequence of
the barter trade w hici la ariscn with the inter-colonial trade.

iS i q. if from miv cause the demand from the North Anerican Colonies for wood
to this coumntre should suddenly cease, to tIe extent of one-fourth, what vould be
the eelCCt upon this portion of one-fourth of the whele population employed ?-
I believe that anîy very sudden change wvould create a temporary and to some houses
a Very serious iconvenienlce, not only to the merchants of this country but to those
engaged nl the timber trade ; but at the same time I believe that the inconvenience
would1 b e iedy felt by those engaged itn the trade with that country ; for i believe
that as long as labour is scarcer than fertile land, no industrious labouring Man
can suß'er more than a very short inconvenience.

182o. Taking the country of Nei Brunswick, if one-fourth of the population
now engaged in tIe timber trade, were, fron the diminution of the demnand here, to
be thrown out of employiment in that particular occupation, would there bc imme-
diate menus of profitable employment in that colony ?-No, I believe there would
niot be immediate means ; but I am not aware that any change could so suddenfly
take place as to throw then out of employnent.

1 21. If the transference werc not one-fourth of the vhole in one year, but an
eighth or otne-tenth, would the parties throwi out ef employment to that extent find
immneliate emploiyment ?-Yes, without dificulty, for they could renove to the two
neighbouring Colonies of Nova Scotia and Prince Edward's Isiand, ýwhich are en-
tirely agricultural countries ; with the exception of the fisheries along the coast of
Nova Scotia, vhicl also like the tisieries of Newfoundland afford employment,
whîile at the saine timne fish atiords a principal article of food.

1827. Is not thc population in New Brunswick fed from the United States In
a great mneasure :-Previous to the flire of 1825, and the e-action which took place
in consequeice of the very extensive speculations of that year, the country of New
Brunswick might, for at least seven or eight years, be considered as having been fed
chieily fromi the United States, and occasionally with sait provisions from Ircland;
but since that period the lumberers, even along the banks of the Miramichi, have
devoted a great portion oftheir timne to the cultivation of the soit.

1823. Wlat lias been the condition of those Who so ei ployed a portion of their
labour?-A reniarkably impîîrovcd condition undoubtedly. I observed this on
descending the Miramichi River in 1 831.

1824. Do they cultivate only soi[ of the best quality, and is there a large portion
of soit of equal quality still uncultivated ?-The uncultivated soit of New Bruns-
wvick, of the description I shallmention, amounts to froni 4,00o,0o0 to 5,o00o,o
of acres of excellent quality. There vas an Aumerican lumnberer, a man who h:
beeti brought up as a fariner in the state of Maie, he iad ruined himself by s(
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specuilations in mills on the River Schoodie; in consequence, ho left the state of
Mailue atid settledi upon the south-wcst bank of the River Miranichi, without any
title to the land that lie planted himself upon. le engaged also as a lunberer in
the lirst instance, nid got himseif partially involved ; he had erected a mill, a grist-
niil and a saw-mill, and then conlined his own immediate labour and :ittention to
the saw-mill and the g-rist-mill, and cnltivating the soi]. I hd an opportunity of
seeing him seven years afterwards ; he had more than 200 acres of land clear, and
chiiy under cultivation ; the govornor of the province overlooked some stipulations
in the Alien Act at that time, and allowed hin what was termed a licence of posses-
sion. The land which he cultivated produced good wheat, oats, barley, potatos,
beets, and Indian corn ; in one place he showed me whore lie ad gathercd 95
busiels on the acre. Specimens have lately been sent home, by the agent of the
Ncw Brunswick Company, of maize, of which an acre yielded 100 bushels. Bets
quite equal the best i have seen g1row1ing in the departments of the Nord and Pas
de Calais, in France, potatoes, and all the. vegetablcs grown in Englanîd, I have
seen growing in New Brunswick.

i 825. Was the soil of the spot you alluded to about the average quality ?-Yes.
1826. Though involved, had he not the command of any capital ?-Ie had no

capital whatever in the cultivation of the soil, or in the erection of the mill ; he
commenced with bis own family, and afterwards nanaged to enploy labourers.

i 827. The question of New BrunsWick is the nost difficuit question to meet,
vith respect to the displacenent of the timber trade ?-The case of that part of

the country wvhich takes in the nmore lumbering districts I have mentioncd, Upper
and Lover Canada, I consider to be nearly as difdicult as that of Ncw Brunswick.

1828. Is it your opinion that more regard ought to be had to the sudden dis-
placement of this labour than to the actual displacement of it ?-I an quite of
opinion a gradual displacenent is preferable to any sudden displacement.

i829. You arc of opinion the gradual displacement would not be attended vith
ultimiate injury to the parties now enployed in, the timber trade ?-If the gradual
displacement werc not to have the effect of makinr theni more sanguine than they
should be.

183o. If they were forced to turn to agriculture, you have no doubt there are
the means of profitable enploynent for the whole of theni ?-I have not the least
doubt there would be sufficient enployment, in the Way I have already stated, for
the whole of the labourers of the province ; and the only objection I have to a sud-
den change would be its affecting the interests of those wlho, in England and in the
Colouies, have invested their money in tlie trade.

1831. Do you think the cl imate of the country is improved by the clearing away
of the timuber ?-Yes, I do.

1832. Do lumberers clear away the timber where they cut for tinber trees, or
do they not leave all the trees standing except those partieilar trecs which are
suited to their purpose?-- The tinber cut down by lumberers is not of the smallest
consequence, as respects the clearing or cultivation of the soil; it injures the clear-
ing of the land rather than othervise.

1833. Has there been much capital invested of late years in the erection of sa'w-
mills in the Canadas ?-I am not aware tlat there bas been nuch capital invested
of late ycars in the crection of very large saw-mils, with the exception of a few in
Canada; one very large and excellent mill on the River Miramichi, belonging to
Gilmour & Rankin ; but a small saw-mill, erected chiefly for the benefit of settlers,
grows up immediately with cach settlement.

1834, Is that of expensive construction ?-No; the expense of a mill for the use
of a seulement is fron 2501. to Soo 1. at the iost.

1835. Are you aware that, before the Committees of The House of Commons
and House of Lords in 1831, a calculation ras made that the amount invested in
saw-mills was about 150,000 1. ?-1 am aw'are of that.

1836. Slhould you consider that that lias been greatly increased, and to what
extent ?-I think it was underrated at the time, rather than that it has been greatly
increased since that period.

1837. At what should you take it now ?-It struck me at the time that the actual
value of these mills had been stated at about one half of the actual value; at pre-
sent, I should imagine about 3oo,ooo I. sterling in money would , purchase all the
mills employed for cutting deals for commerce, but not less than that.

1838. Does that refer to one colony or more ?--To all the Colonies; I do not
include the snali mills used nerely like the grist-mills for the iants of the set-
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tiers, but the actual saw-mills for the purposes of sawing lumber and cutting*
boards and deals.

18 39, Is there much labour afforded to the new settlers in those saw-mills up the
country ?-The labour aflorded to new settiers is chiefdy at the mills near the
shipping ports ; there is occasional labour afforded to thei in mils of the agricul-
tural districts.

i 4o. Do those mills afford labour at the time when the parties could not be
engaged in agricultural pursuits, or what is the time of the year when they are in
vork ?--The saw-mills, when properly managed, are considered to be in operation

all tie year round.
1 84. You stated just now that agricultural labourers in Upper Canada reccive

frorm o/. to Sol,, exclusive of their food and lodging in the Colony ?-Yes, and
paid chiefly in kind.

1842. H-ave the goodness to state whîat is the price of the principal articles of
subsistence in that countrv ;--Duriig tie present year I cannot, nor can I state
very well the prices last year, for i have been absent on the Continent of Europe,
and must refer to my correspondence before i can give any statement relative to
the price of provisions. In1 Upper Canada, the price of wheat has varied exceed-
ingly, from 2 s. 6d. to 5s. or 6 s. a bushel; three years ago it was as high as 6s.,
and I have kiown it sold at -s. 6d. a busiel.

1'843. Do wages vary with provisions?-No, they do not, for those high or very
low prices of provisions are considered rather transient than otherwise.

1844. On wlhat other articles do they chiefly subsist besides whet?-The agri-
cultural labourers subsist on bread made of wheat, and sornetimes mixed with rye,
and on the bread, &c. of barley and oats; frequently they mix the four of Indian
corn with it.

1845. Do they get animal food ?-Yes, they do; chiefly pork.
1846. Can you state the price of pork ?-It varies with the others; I have

known, during tie last few years I visited the Colonies, pork as low as i dl., and
fron 4(d. to 6d. a pound.

1847. Vould the prices of agricultural produce be kept up to the rate they now
obtain if it were not for the demand occasioned by the lumberers, and the amount
of noncy brought into the country to keep up the export of timber from the
Canadas ?-The price of agricultural produce is certainly kept up by the timber
trade, inasmuch as they still import provisions from the United States ; a portion of
the provisions that they feed the lumberers with, and many of those who cultivate
their own farms, and wvho occasionally go into the woods w'ith the lunberers, con-
sists of flour and pork from tie United States.

1848. You think the agricultural prosperity of those Colonies depends in some
measure upon the lumber trade -No, I am quite of a different opinion ; I believe
that the mere agriculture of the province vould be iii a more flourishing condition
now than it is if the tim ber trade iad never existed.

18.4. lf the timber trade did not exist, whiat other article of produce would
those Colonies export to tihis or other countries with a view of bringing back the
productions used in comnimon liei-The Canadas have or may have a great quantity
of agricultural produce of various kinds to export, such as wheat, peas, beans, oatse
barley, flour, Indian corn, liemp, flax, various oil seeds, also pot and pearlashes,
and some other articles. With sawed timiber in part, agricultural produce, live
stock and poultry, they have long been shipping cargoes to tie West Indies anct
to Newfounîdland; and have also cxported iheat, pearl and potashes,&c. to Great
Britain ; they night cultivate hemp to a great extent, and miake it an article of
export; potashes and pearlashes forai another, and may, I believe, for some time
be a viluable article of export.

1850. Do you think that they vould export corn to this and other countries with
greater advantage than they do timber ?-Yes, I do ; not that I am of opinion
that 1the timber trade or any other trade that may be carried forward on a fair and
equal system, oughît to be destroyed ; al trades and branches of industry of any
value once estabished, if not unequaUy siackled, wil[ naturally flourish.

1851. Hiow do you accontit for one-fourth of the population preferring devoting
itself to the lumber trade rather than to the corn trade, if a greater profit would
attend the corn trade ?-The case appears to me to be this ; those wlho engage in
the timiber trade get something iimîediately, (usually before they begin working,
but it is true at a high price,) while those who engage in the agricultural trade, if
they have no means, must endure a good deal of hardship and privation before

they
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thev can receive the produce of the soil for their subsistence ; and most people
forget that while a mai is preparing the land for cultivation, lie is in fact making
an estate ; and if lie does not gain so mnuch annually from the produce of the soil
as in the timber trade, lie is preparing an estate, of itself of great annually increas-
ing value, independent of the support it affbrds him.

i852. What proportion of the receipts of the settlers are derived from the sale
of ashes?-In some of the Colonies, New Brunswick, for instance, they make no
potashes or pearlashes at all; the potash and pearlash manufactory is chiefty
confimed to the Canadas, though the people of New Brunswick have the same
materials and facility. I am not prepared to state what proportion of the labour
of the people is devoted to making pot or pearlashes; the extent. to which the
people have donc so can be ascertained only by the import of ashes to this
country.

1 853. Will vou describe the process ?-The process varies in this way : the
mere wood cut down in the forest affords a small proportion of the actual ashes
that undergoes the process of transforming the ashes into salts ; the wood burnt
in the houses of the inhabitants during the winter, which is chiefly the hard wood,
oak, beech, birch, inaple, and others, is collected by persons in the settlenents,
and forns, I believe, the great proportion of asies used for the purposes of com-
merce. h'li grent objection to the wood ashes burnt on the soil is, that there is a
great mixture of the ashes of pine or fir trees, which yields but a very small propor-
tion of salts.

1854. You have stated that the wages are agreed between the lumberers and
the merchants, vho provide them with provisions, clothes, and tools, and different
articles ?-I did not allude to wages ; it is a matter of contract.

iS55. The lumberer is to receive so much a month from the merchant, with a
quantity of provisions, clothes, and tools; from whence do those provisions, clothcsz
and tools generally cone ? are they the produce of the Canadas, or do they corne
from other countries?-A great portion of the provisions consumed by the lum-
berers for a long tine has been produced in the Canadas ; but a proportion alsoy
chiefly tlour, cornes from the United States. The Indian corn meal vas chiefly
inported fron the United States; the lumberers feed their horses also partially
vith Indian corn miial.

1856. From whence do the clothes and tools corne ?-From England, with the
exception of a new description of saw, which we have not been able to manufac-
ture for the lumberers equal to those manufactured at Philadelphia. This is a saw
for the mill, which they pay twice or three tirnes the price they pay for better-
looking saws in England.

1857. What is the reason of their superiority ?-There appears to be less
liability in the teeth to break, and the saw being thinner.

1858. No potash or pearlash cornes fron New Brunswick ?-I am not posi'
tive whether anýi ihas come within the last two years, but previous to that there
was scarcely a cask either from New Brunswick or Nova Scotia.

I8 *9. Cari you state the reason for that ?-It appears to me there is no reason
whatever, but that the inhabitants are not disposed to enter into the manufacture.

1i86o. You state that the North American Colonies export to the British West
India Colonies, and receive Colonial produce in payment ?-They do.

1'861. Have they not soine fiscal advantages over the produce of other countries
in importing into the -British West India Islands ?-Yes ; they have protecting
duties, which enable them to land their Iumber, and various other articles, at a
somewhbat less cost than the people of the United States can.

1862. Did you state that the people of Canada and British North America
would be satisfied, provided the Government allowed the duty upon their timber
imported to remain as at present, and although the duty upon the timber frontle
Baltic were dininished by 15 s. a load ?--I have letters, both from Upper and
Lower Canada, stating, as regards the foreign duties, that they are perfecty
indifferent about them, if the Government would allow then to receive articles
free, excepting the provincial imposts, from all other countries. I have letters
stating that a difference of from 12 s. to i8s., one gentleman writes, and the other
says about 15 s.; but this was when lie alluded to the resolution of the House, whicli
1 stated to the Committee.

1863. Will you state what is the difference you refer to ?-.-.The difference 1 refer
to arose from a circuminstance whiclh the Committee will allow me the liberty of
explaining. About this tinie last year, when in Paris, I learned that a house in.
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London had chartered ships t go to tlie Batic, for the purpose of carrying timber to
Ameria, and ingdng it back Io London, or to the ports of the United King-
domn, to dispose of ; it a ppeared to me so renarkable that this house slhould do so,
that I iiiiate(i;lyciv wrote to the Colonies to muake inquiries of the people as b their
opinions relative to the duties. Il making ithe communication, the diflerence of
freight I -tatd to tlem fron i 2e. to i8 s. ln reply to that letter, I was informed
that tIe people woulid be perfectiv indit1èrent whetlher the Government reduccd the
dities to the anount of 1,2s., or the arnount I stated, about 15 s.

184. 'as that opinion commnicated to you by more tian one individual?-
Yes, it was.

i 56.,. Ilave you any objection to state to the Conmittee who those parties are,
and if not, have Ie goodness to state the naimes ?- One of them is a member of
tlie 1iouse of Assemnbly of Upper Canada; I have no objection, personally, to give
the name, but I should prefer not ; the other is a menber of the Council of Lover
Canada; but the letters are private and to myself.

i 866. Are either of those parties interested in the trade ?-No, ncither one nor
th1e otier.

1867. The opinions to which you bave referred were written to you by those
individuals only ?-No, there were imore than two ; but I mention two ; and those
individuals will pledge themselves to give me the opinions of three-fourths of the
vhole number of the louse of Assenbly in one province, and a majority of them

in the other, providirng certain changes, not in any way atl*cting the interests or
revenue of the UJnited Kingrdom, be made in the local administration.

1868. Tilrce-fourths of wich lHouse of Assemnbly ?-Of Lower Canada, and the
maJority of Upper.

186 u. Timber is not mnuch cut upon the property of the French Canadians, is
it little, excepting on the rivers running tirough the Seignories frorn the rear
townships.

1870. Does the Hiouse of Assembly of Lower Canada consist of French Cana-
dians ?-It did consist of a majority of French Canadians.

18 1. Are they much concerned in the woods ?-Thev are concern2d in selling
the produce of the countrv, but tlhe merchants of' Quebee and Montreal nmay be
generally considercd as chiefly concerned in hlie timber trade.

1872. Are you enabled to speak on this part of the subject, with reference to the
probable effect of such a change of duties, from your own knowledge and experience?
-My own opinion is, that a wholesone alteration of the duties would not only le
lo the advantage of Canada, but to the advantage of the shipowners of this
country.

i873. .Have the goodness to explain to the Committee what meaning you apply
to the terrm wiolesome ?-A reasonable change would be tiat which vould prevent
the possibility of there being the stmallest profit in sending ships to the ports of the
Baltic, or rather a loss than a profit at ail in discharving the cargoes in America
and bringingr them back to this countrv.

1874. Thalt opinion refers entirely to the policy of putting an end, by suci
a change of duties as miglt be necessary, to a trade carried on fron the Baltic to
America, and back to this country ?-It does not centre altogether in that ; there
is a question of revenue whici mitay recqire more consideration than I cari give to
it ; but that first struck mie, and led me to correspond on the subject with Upper
and Lower Canada.

1875. IIave you looked to this question with reference to the probable eflects
tfrat might be produced on te Colonies by any great transfer of the timber trade
from then to tie north of Europe ?-Yes, I have.

i876. You were understood to say, that this might he productive of sone tem-
porarv inconvenience, butt that eventually it would not be disadvantaigeous -To
the agricultural interests.

1 877. To the labouring interests ?-Yes, to the extent and in the manner I have
already stated in my evidence.

1878. Do you think it would not be disadvantageous to the labouring interests?
-it would be disadvantageous to those labourers who continued mucli about or
live at the sea ports, but as a general ruie, affecting the whole population of the
Colonies, I do not think it vould.

1879. Have you thought upon the subject with reference to the subject of emni-
gration from this country to the Colonies ?-I bave.

i 88.: What effect do you think that the transfer of a very considerable portion
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of the timber trade from the Canadas to the north of Europe, miglt have upon the
United Kingdomv, in that respect ?-In regard to emigration, the advantage which
it affords is enabling the emigrant to reach those countries: at an easy rate of
passage money. Nýow in taking into consideration the number of ships that arrive
with passengers, conpared with the whole number of ships that carry timber from
the Colonies, it struck me iat the alteration or reduction 1 stated would still leave
the full means of transport for the emigrants.

iSSi. Your views do not extend to the suppression of any considerable amount
of the trade now created with the Colonies ; you think it would still be kept up ?
I do thiink that it would still keep up, notwithstanding the alteration I have sug-
gested with respect to the duties.

18S82. Supposing, by such a change of duty as that you have contemplated, one-
half of the timber trade was transferred from the Colonies to the north of Europe,
and one-half of the carrying trade between those countries and Great Britain was
also transferred to the north of Europe, the persons now carrying it having to com-
pete with ships belonging to the north of Europe ?-I can by no means contem-
plate that the trade can by such a change be reduced to one-half, or at ail reduced;
I think it would be placed on a more solid footing.

1883. The question is put hypotlietically ; supposing it to be so, supposing one-
half of tie timber trade were transferred to the north of Europe, howv would that
bear upon the employnent you have îreviously expressed ?--The one-half of the
timber trade being transferred from the Colonies to the north of Europe, would be a
most serious consequence to the merchant engaged in that trade, and to the Colonies
generally. I am perfectly prepared to substantiate the opinion I have given as to
the agricultural population, and the effect of the trade upon them.

1884. Wlen you say agricultural population, do you mean to include under that
the labourer now employed in felling the trees, squaring them, and embarking them?
-Yes, I may .include nearly the wlole of then ; the disadvantage to themn Vould
be, in my opinion, included, vere the trade reduced one-half.

1885. On the waste lands in those Colonies, is not the first employment of the
emigrants the felling of the timber and the clearing the land, as a necessary step pre-
vious to cultivation ?-Certainly.

1886. If the timber now growing upon the soil vas rendered of little or no
value by any change in the policy of this country, in respect of the timber duties,
would not that operate pro tanto as a discouragement to emigration and seulement?

-I am not aware that it w'ould discourage emigration, far from it. The emigrants
when they leave this country, I am perfectly prepared to say, entertain but very little
idea of benefit from the timuber trade with England. The idea they entertain is, that
of having a demand for tleir labour in agriculture, and becoming thenselves a part of
the agricultural population. I am quite of the opinion I have stated, and can illus-
trate it by various circumstances. For example, at the settlement of Donaventure,
on the north side of the Bay des Chaleurs, Lower Canada, the inhabitants, pre-
vious to Si 6, had nothing whatever to do witli cutting timber, they were emnployed
as agriculturists, and in the salnion and herring fishery ; two years afterwards, some
lumberers from iMiramichi irent to that settienent, and engaged several of the people
to acconpany them to the woods; and by statements sent to me and given to nie wien
I was on the spot, the means of the people of that settiernent were diminishing front
the period they vere engaged in assisting the luinberers until 1826, when a 'e-
action took place in the timber trade, and the inhabitants nearly ail declined entering
or engaging thernselves further in the business. Now, the Canadians on the south
side of the St. Lawrence, who inhabit a much colder country, and a soil, generally
speaking, not so prolific as those on the River Ottawa, and on the tovnships behind
the Seignories, from the first settlement of the Canadas, were ahvays, vith a few
exceptions in the tir trade and fisheries, engaged in agriculture and not in the
timber business. I visited ail those townships at three different periods between
1824 and 1828, and the general means of the inhabitants were those of a people
living in confort on their farns with abundant means, and not like the settlers on the
Ottawa and other parts. Since then, nany have been employed at the Riviere de
Loup and other places, down as far as the River Metis, and I am told that those who
have donc so, are far from being so veil circumstanced as the people wvho attend
closely to their farms. Most of those who built the milils, froni Metis upwards,
have involved theinselves, I an inforned, in difficulties.

1887. Were they English settiers?-No; settlers of the Frencli race.
1888. You are comparing the new settlers on the Ottawa with the old settiers?
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-I am conparing those who follow the timber trade with those who employ thein-
selves in agriculture.

1 SS. You mean to say, that though for a time those who engage in cutting tim-
ber inay make a greater gain, yet that gain is uncertain, and lot cqual in the longi
run to the gain which Ie agriculturist vill make by the cultivation of his land ?-
The simple circuinstance of the prosperity of the farmers, and the very few
instances of prosperity among those engagcd in cutting the timber, arises from the
circumstances that ihave already stated. The man who engages in cutting tim-
ber reccives an iniediate value, or representation of value, for his labour, which
lie generally spends, and does not husband. The mian who'works upon a piece of
good lani, and the great body of the land in those countries consists of good prolihc
land, endures greater privations than the mai wvho hired himself to the lunmberers.
In tiie first outset lie bas to encounter all the dilhculties of cutting the forest, and
preparing the land for cultivation. For two or three years his hardships arc very
great ; but while enduring those hardships lie is preparing the land, which in five
or six years lie subjects to the customary tillage practised in England or Scotland,
and be is laying by a portion of iis labour in capital, inasmcli as lie renders the
fairm fit for cultivation.

1890. 'T'le lunberer whio bas immediate gains acquires improvident habits, and
the fariner who bas slow gains acquires provident habits ?-Yes, just so, with very
few exceptions.

i 89 i. To what period do your personal observations go ?-My observations refer

particularly to what was called the Crisis in the Colonies, from 1825 to 1831.
I have not been in the Colonies since the latter part of i 831.

S9e. lias not the immense denand cleared he timuber from the parts where
the tinber could be procured with facility ?-The timber trees grow in groves in the
reniote hollows by themselves, or they grow detached, here and there, on the good
land, one large pine tree anong several thousands of other tribes.

1 893. lias a considerable inroad been Made on the great forests, fron the great
drain which lias taken place ?-The inroads are stated to be great; but I should
appreliend that iii soine parts the proportion of timber cut to the whole must be
exceedingly snall.

i 894. Is the expense of bringing timber to the shippinig ports rising or not?-
It rises in the amount of labour nearly in proportion as the people have to go further
back for it.

8i9. Is it gradually rising?-I do not know that the actual expense is gra-
.dually rising, because the price of labour was higher some years ago than it is

1896. An increased supply of labour bas flowed in ?-Not only an increased
supply of labour has flowed in, but the country lias become more clear and better
1known; and nov, where they could not bring down timber before, it may be
brought by canals, which will avoid the dangerous rapids.

1897. lias the price of bringing down the timber risen within tlc last few years,
or not ?-Verv little, I should imagine, taking the increased supply of labour into
accourt.

i8S. You have spoken of the permanent advantages possessed by cultivating
the soil over those whilch can be attained by the party engaging in lumbering ; but in
both instances you have referred to the lumberer who engages to supply timber on
the one hand, and to the cultivator of the soil who enbarks his capital on the
other ; vhat is the actual state of the labourer cnmploved in the lumber trade;
what wagcs does the em igrant engagcd by the luinberer receive for his services when
he makes an engagement vith him ?-The vages paid to the mere emigrant
engaged Lby the master lunberer, as he is termed, is somîewhat less, at least not so
valuable in the article paid himu, than that given by the mere fariner to the labourer,
inasmucli as the emigrant that goes from England, Scotland or Ireland, is tolerably
well acquainted with the labour in which the farner employs him, whereas be is
entirely ignorant of that lie lias ta do for the lumberer, and ie lias to serve a sort
of apprenticeship to it ; many are emp1 loved inthe drudgeries of cooking and car-
ying articles; others carry the provisions fron the camp, where they take up their

quarters to the lumîberers in the wood.
1 899. What is the inducenent to the labourer to engage with the lumberer

rather than the fariner ?-Tbe emigrant lands at Quebec, Miranichi or St. John's,
or wherever it mnay be, and le discovers, on proceedinîg up the country, or
likely before lie leaves the port where he lands, that it will be ut least one year

before
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before he can derive anything from the land by his labour; but that if he engages Jolire MGregr,
himself for hire he gets something immediately. A great number of the emigrants, Esq.
particularly from Ireland, reach the country in the most wretched condition, notonly
fron poverty, but they have for the last year unfortunately carried disease by most 30 June 1835.
ships to Quebec and some other ports, and being totally destitute of every article or
reans of support, they are glad to catch at the very first thing which presents itself;
they are quite ignorant of the difficulties of a new country. Those who are more
cautions again proceed, on landing in the country, immediately to one of the various
land-oflices and look out for a piece of land, and on fixing on land receive the pri-
vilege by purchase from the Crown or otherwise, give their labour to those who have
been settled nearest to it, as farmers, for the four or five years preceding: they
seldom stir from the spot they first settle upon; I speak from varions instances of
nien who have so settled in one place, and others who have settled alongside thern
and given their labour to lumberers. I have marked their condition for a series of
vears, and i invariablv found that the first habits acquired by the emigrants after
settling in the country invariably attach to ther in a greater or lesser degree
during their lives.

1900. You were understood to say that the situation of the emigrant at first land-
ing was for a ycar or two bettered by engaging in the lumber trade than in agricul-
tural employaient, but that it wvas permanently less beneficial to him ?-When I say
better, I mean to say it was more convenient to him ; that lie procured the articles
he wished for the tinie for much less labour and toil than the man who went to wvork
upon his land, but that the man who immediately on landing settled down upon his
land was two years a-head, if I may express myself in those words, of the man who
laboured in the timber business.

igo. Have they the means of procuring land on which they can settie immedi-
ately on arriving ?-Every one may get land:; the emigrant may work his way to
the upper countries, and to the land there now soid by the Crown ; there are two
ways of getting thein. He can at the present moment, by the late regulations made
by the Crown, get a piece of land for little more than half the former fees; and if he
goes on the lands of the Canada Company or New Brunswick Company, or of the
British American Company, he will find no difficulty in getting possession of a small
spot ofland.

1902. Do the bulk of the emigrants from Ireland locate themselves as indepen-
dent settlers on their own account, or engage themselves to those companies or
farmers?-Formerly the Irish emigrants generally lingered about the towns where
they could get employment, or were taken up as labourers by those in the country.
During the last eight or ten years, or a longer period, many of the Irish people
vent out, some of thein in the first instance to Newfoundland, and made some

money, and before winter frequently emigrated to Prince Edwvard's Island, or found
their way into Canada ; many of these became very thrifty, and sent for their rela-
tions and friends from Ireland, and brought them immediately to the places they
had prepared for them in the forest.

1903. Do a considerable portion of the emigrants wvho land at Quebec go on
shore in a state of entire destitution ?-Assuredly they do.

1904. How are such individuals to obtain land %vhich they can themselves culti-
vate. or to acquire the means, without which cultivation would be impracticable, of
a subsistence during fthe progress of their cultivation of the soit ?-There are scarcely
.any of those people, not one in 5o, who are engaged at Quebec or yet at Mon-
treal, who do not immediately get land, though not engaged in the timber trade;
they are frequently, it is true, but in small proportion to the vhole, employed both
at Quebec and iMontreal, or as labourers to sone of the inhabitants in the one city
or the other, or in the adjoining county; but they have usually a less distance to go
wvhere they can get land, and find no difficulties in, getting land, than they have to
go to join the lumberers.

1go5. Those who arrive without any means in the Colonies must raise a little
capital from employment in the first instance, before they settle on the lands, must
.they not ?-Yes, but the means of subsistence can be just as well raised by working
for the farmers in the colony as to the lumberers.

1906. You think there is quite sufficient employmient in agriculture for all the
*labourers who come intio the country ?-Not in the immediate vicinity of Montreal
or Quebec, nor until they proceed up the country.

1907. In the country is there sufficient employmaent in agriculture for al the
-pauper em igration ?-I think not a sufficient demand in the first instance, if so
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great a n umber go out as have gone fron Ireland during the last six years ; but
after they heav been six months in the country, I am quite preplred tu say they
will find suticient employment.

i9os. Is it not necessary to get employment for the first six months, unless they
bring out capital with themi?--It is necessary to get employment, but that does
not depend entirely upon the timber trade.

199. On wlhat doCs it depend ?--Many engage their labour to tIe farniers who
have been settled, and get provisions and other articles for their subsistence.

I 9i o. -Iow far is it from Quebec to the nearest agricultural location in Cana-
da?-here are locations on the townships immediately south of Quebec, at ro
very great distance, I should think within 30 miles ; there are soie at a less (lis-
tance still, but the best lands in the nearest districts have becn long occupied.

I 911 . Is there a demand for a gricultural labour on those lands ?-A certain de-
nand, not a very great demand ; an unprcedentc cingration would glut labour in

any' new country. The people of Quebec and Montreal have had to lend very
gyreat assistance to kcep enigrants fron starving ; but those very emigrations thein-
selves create a great progressive demand for labour, increasing rapidly after the
first two or three years. Any industrious man who goes out as a labourer, vill
hiimself be able to give occasional employment to other labourers in three years at
farthest.

9102. At what distance from hie place at which the emigrant lands is there
any demand for agricultural labourers?-The cnarest place at which there is a con-
siderable demianidi lor agricultural labourers is in the country lying along the Otta-
va and the St. Lawrence, fron Montreal to Kingston, and furthur up in the

countrv, between the lakes Erie, Huron, and Ontario, there is an increasing de-
mand.

i 13. At what distance for the nearcst labour ?- -About 220 miles from Que-
bec, in; the cou ntry through wlich the Rideau Canal passes ; and also on the town-
ships in the rear of the Seignories, much nicarer.

i 914. On Crown property ?-Yes ; but not until the Crown lands are granted, or
rather sohi to individuals, and it then ceases to be Crown property.

1915. What are the means by wlich a labourer landing at Quebec in a state of
destitution is to repair to the place where hie can get emnîployment ?--A single
labourer can ordinarily get employment, if the enployment be not overstocked. At
a cost of 5s. a stemn-boat takes liimn up to Montreal, and 2 s. 6 d. will pay for
the provisions lie usually subsists: on.

16. Is he sure of finding employment on lis arrival ?--As a gencral rule, he is
in the agricultural districts ; but there may be many locations wlherc lie cannot.

1917. Is it tien not an advantage if he can procure any employment on his
landing, by wihich he may earn wages, which, if he is thrifty, vill enable hin aftr-
wards to seek otlerwise -I apprehend there arc very few instances in which he is
ever engaged by the lumuberers at the port of landing, and I think ail the gentle-
men connected with the mercantile bouses of Canada will concur inI tIat.

1918. You say that the emigration has been so great, that the agriculture and
tinber cannot absorb it altogetier as the men arrive; if the occupation of lumber-
ing should diminish, liow arc the parties arriving to subsist during the first six
months ?-They will subsist, as tIe majority of them who have no otlier means
subsist now, by proceediig to the lands, and working a portion, say half their
time, for the persons who are in the previous possession of adjoining lands, and
working, for the remaining portion of their time on the land on which tlCy seule.

i g 1o. Is tiere nio danger that, as the population incrcases, and the countrv be-
comnes more occupied, they mnay not be able to procure employment in agriculture?
-That 1 think extremely doubtful. I tlink a country possessing so great an ex-
tent of fertile soil, in proportion to the number of inliabitants to the square mile,
will afford employment to a nmuch greater nunber of people, than any probable
emigratio n for probably1.5o years to come. I consider that the vast region uwhich
lies between Aontreal and the Canadian lakes, so fit for cultivation, and the exten-
sive unsettled but fertile districts in the province of New Brunswick, vith the un-
occupicd lands in Lower Canada, Nova Scotia, Cape Breton, and Prince Edward's
Island, will afford, for 100 years to come, employment for any emîigration from
this country ; exclusive of wliich, are the regions extending from Lake Superior to
the Pacific.

1920. What vould be tle immediate effect of a transfer from lumbering to
agriculture, bearing on a number of emigrants equal to that wýhiclh has gone out for

some
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some years ?-I think I have stated in a former part of my evidence what the
sudden and what the gradlual effect of a change would be.

i 92 i. Take one year ?-Neither the cmrigrants nor the people wouhl at al feel

that ; those who would bc subject to loss vould certainly bc the merchants who
lad investe( thicr property in the trade.

ip-22. A period beyond two years you would not cali sudden ?-To make any
great change, two years miglit certainly bc considered sudden, and be certainly
injurious to all concerted in the timber trade, but not to the agriculturist, as he
wotild have labour cheaper, and sell his produce to the exporter at a proportion-
ably lower cost.

i 923. Any change consequent on the reduction of the protecting duty to 15 s. ?
-No ; 1 am1 quite of opinion, that if the protecting duty, as I have statcd, were to
bc reduced 1r s. next year, the inerchant and shipowner of this country might not
only bc enabled to bc prepared in engagements for 1836, and bc more sure than at

present in following the trade on a more wholesome footing, but that, as far as the
Colonies are in qucstion, very little injury, if any at all, would b the consequence.

1924. That is supposing emigration net to diminish ?-Yes, even if emigration
should still increase, which I presurne it wvill, rather than diminish. An increased
emigration vill increase the outward, consequently the gencral freights of ships.

1925. [s it the fact that a larger proportion of emigrants have been lately engaged
in tie timber trade than used to be the case ?-lhe number of enigrants who have
gone out the last four or five years lias been much greater, and I have no doubt the
enirrations will increase, not perhaps to the saie extent, but I ani quite confident
those who einigrate nowv to the colonies will create labour for others who follow
theni in agriculture ; and also as the population of the country and the timber
trade, or any other branch of industry, increase, so will reciprocal demands for occu-
pation follow in their natural course, as in the United States of America, andi in all
other rising countries.

1926. Is it not a great object to have a business which will afford employment
to those who arrive and thus furnish capital ?-Assuredly, any branc which em-
plovs capital spent in the country will bc useful generally, as employing the people;
but if any branch of industry be forced, by restricting trade, or giving it a false
movement, as was done formcrly to the fisheries of Scotland, the natural and certain
reaction must bc much more disastrous to the country than if it were provided for
in time.

i 927. It is your opinion, that giving a direction to capital in the colonies vould
generate fresh capital to supply future labour more rapidly and continuously than
by continued application to felling of timber ;-I am assuredly of that opinion.
I an quite convinced the prosperity of those Colonies depends upon agriculture and
not on the timber trade ; that the timbcr trade night bc left to the enterprize of
individuals; but to advocate the interests of agriculture or of the timber trade
beyond the natural adaptation of country for the one or the other, would bc advo-
cating that which would, if persisted in, bc destructive to, or at least greatly retard,
the prosperity of the country.

1928. You have illustrated your opinion that the difference of duty between
Colonial and Baltic timber exceeds the just proportion by reference to a circuitous
voyage, the shipping it in Europe, sending it to the Colonies, and bringino it back
at a reduced duty -I have donc so in one view, that of a ship carrymng a cargo
far more than double the direct distance.

1929. You state that your calculations go to show that an advantage was gained
ta s.r a lo a c equalt ta 15 s. a. oad.

to the extent of 15 s. a load ?-No, not nadvantage ained u
I mean, that notwithstanding the ditïerence of distance, and the time occupied im the
voyage, it appeared to me that the duty muade a difference, which enabled the vessel
to sail with an advantage of from i'2)s. to 18 s. a load in favour of the vesse] that
%vent to the Baltic; and instead of returning direct, proceeded to America and re-
turned to England to evade the high duty.

1930. Can you give the substance of those calculations ?-I have not them
by nie.

1931. !What is the calculation on which you found the estimate of tliat differ-
ence ?-.It is evident from the average of freights, according to charter parties made
during the last eight years, that for a vessel chartered to go to the Baltic, there take
on board a cargo of timber, tlen proceed with it to a port in Arnerica, there dis-
charge, then reload tie cargo, and then return with it to a port in the United
Kingdom, the freighbt must at least anount to an additional sui of from 30 s. to
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35s. per load muore than if the same vessel went for lier cargo and returned direct
from tie Baltic ; but in the latter case the duty is 5)5 s. per load, in the flormer,
i o s.. maingî a difirence of 45 s. ; now, take 15 s. per load off the lBaltic duty,

and il will be as ovilenit that the roundabout voyage to evade the duty cannot with-
out some loss be performed.

19:32. Is thcre not a considerable lapse of time before the mai wvho settles upon
land witlout capital is enabled to become himself the cmployer of others ?---About
three years ; and very frcquently lie linds it his advantage o employ an occasional
labourer during the second year.

P933. Is he able to give such cmploynîet to a labourer as wvill enable that
labourer to Vork the year round ?-No ; the labourer works occasionally with one,
and occasionallv with another, of those who are settled near. Sometines when
they have what they term bcavy jobs to perform, they work alternately for each.
other.

1934. This natural absorption of labour by the settiers thenselves is very inade-
quate to the large and constant importation of labourers from the mother-country,
is it not ?-The labour of emigrants is directcd in diffcrent ways., In the first place,
the great object is to look out for a piece of land ; then there is generally a neigh-
bourly understanding between the people in the seulement to arrange their time
so as to assist the new settler who cornes ; among the first is clcaring a srnall portion
of his ground, and in erccting his littie log cabin ; and lie again returns this good
oflice to the next poor settler that arrives. If he arrives during midsumner, lie
assists during harvest among the previous settlers : they give himn in return for his
labour a portion of t.heir grain, and then, w hen he is not employed for others, his
business is, if he is a prudent and industrious mian, to work as much as he can on
his own spot of land.

193h. The effect of the lumber trade is to delay the tine whben lie nay be able
to employ labourers on his own farn ?-The timber business is a sort of con-
venience to a nan, inasnuch as any additional employment it afflords relieves him
for the first ycar from some of the privations which a man who goes with scanty
means immediately to his land ; but the former is about the same lengtlh of time
bchind the mant who settles on his land as the time he gives to assist the timber
cutters.

](936. Supposing an additional duty of 15 s. was laid on Canada timber ; do you
tlink tiat a more economical manner of carrying on the trade might bring it into
the market of England with a sonething snaller addition tlian i25s. upon it '-I
have no doubt that economy wvould be attempted, but at the same tinie I believe
the duty of 1os., if the ditTerence vere reduced by i5s. being taken off, is
as much as the Canada timber can now bear, and that verv few of the Canada
people would engage in it if the duty of i os. were increased ; laying on an addi-
tional duty would dishearten thern, and be much more injurious than any suddeII
change contemplated ; and that an additional duty vould create more difliculty
tian the reduction of duty on foreign timber.

i 937. Can the saw-mills now engaged in cutting deals for the English market
be diverteci to other profitable purposes ?-The large saw-mills would only, or very
partially, he used for other purposes than at present.

1938. You stated that the renioval of trees for timber does not facilitate the
operations of the settler; if you had to seule yourself, would you select a tract of
land whîere the timber tress had been cut, or would you prefer, under equally
favourable circumstances, with that difference, a tract wlere timber trees had not
beeri felled ?-I certainly would choose a tract where trees had not been felled, and
I have long since and always stated, that I was and an quite of opinion than any
land on which pine tiuber trees grov is the very worst land that can be found ii
the colonies ; the fertile land is always known by the liard wood growing upon it.

1939. If the effect of competition consequent on the reduction of duty on the
PBaltic timber should compel a reduction of price in the Colonial timber to sustain
that competition, do you think that the shipper could afford, by a diminution of
his profits, to reduce the shipping price and still retain a profit ?-The diminution
of the slipper's profit must be taken in a more general sense; if the merchant
,who contracts with the lumiberer can manage to get the timber cheaper from hiîm
he can ship it cheaper; but I am of opinion, that until some change takes place
in the system between the merclant at the shipping port and the lumberer, he
cannot ship his timber cheaper than he does; but I am also convinced that in
respect to freiglt better timber would be shipped, for a great portion of timber is

net
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not well hewn ; it is not generally what the people in that country call maced
edge, that is, not die square, consequently both in the measurement and in the
freight there is sonething lost ; it may be five or six per cent. There is also
another circumstance that has frequently struck me in reference to North American
deals : At the present moment, fron the classification of the deals into 3-inch
thickness, a certain portion is lost ; a tree may frequently admit of sawing into
2 ý-inch plank or deals, when it cannot be sawed into 3-inch, and from conversa-
tions I have had with soie of the dealers in this port and in Liverpool, they say
thcy now frequently pay the duty of a 3-inch plank on a 2 1-inch deal, so that
there is one-fifth lost in the stowage alone. The' reason they import 2 1 is, that
by sawing those again into two, they make wvhat they, call flooring boards, for
vhich threc inches is too thick. I think if deals of all sizes and lengtlhs were
allowed to be imported and piled closely, then measured, and the duty paid by
the cubie feet, it would be far preferable and more profitable than the present plan,
and prevent many inconveniences which now occur.

1940. Upon the whole, are you of opinion that the necessary reduction of price
occasioned by the diminution of the protection might be made by arrangements
within the Colonies on the other side the water, which, notwithstanding the reduc-
tion of price, would still leave a profit to all concerned ?-A reduction to the extent
I have stated would in my opinion place not only the merchant in the Colony in
a much more safe and healthy position than he now is, but it would cause a better
mode of inanufacturing the timber, and equal advantages to the Colonies at large.

1941. The question refers to a reduction such as might be anticipated to follow
a reduction of duty on Baltic timber to the extent of 1.5 s. a load ?-Yes.

1942. Do the gangs of lumberers going up the country pay anything to the
Crovn for the privilege of cutting P-Yes, they do. So much a tree vas the
amount paid some time since; I do not know whether any fresh arrangement lias
been made; I believe there vas soine change made of late.

1943. Do you think the master lumberer could diminish his rate of wages?
-I imagine he engages his labourers at the lowest possible rate lie can, but I be.
lieve neither lie nor bis labourers are econonical of time or money.

1944. Do you know at ivat rate lie is in the habit of contracting to deliver
timber to merchants at Quebec ?-I am not prepared to say within the last year,
but I can prepare an answ er.

1945. Is there any export duty from Quebec?-Not that I am aware of.
1946. The timber leaving the country pays nothing but for the privilege of cut-

ing up the country ?-I am aware of none.
1947. Does that go into the Crown land revenues or in fees ?-It goes into the

general treasury of the province. It was formerly considered as part of what was
called the Crown revenues, but I think that the funds are now all paid into the
general Colonial treasury.

1948. Have there been any considerably increased facilities given to the emi-
grants who come out for finding employment through agency offices, of late, at
Quebec, or other ports of disembarkation ?-I am not awvarc of any facility by
individual agency offices; the only facilities I am aware of are by the agency
offices provided by Governnent, at St. John's and Quebec and other places ; there
is advice and assistance given to emigrants by those offices.

1949. Vhat is the course they take at those agency offices ?-The course some
little time since was, and I believe at present is, to direct the emigrants to those
parts of the country where they could most easily procure land to settle on,
and giving thein advice and instruction so as to procced at the least possible
expense.

1950. Have you heard that a very great number of emigrants who have arrived
there about the same time have been rapidly got rid of through those Government
offices ?-Sorme time ago I knew that Mr. Buchanan, on the part of Government,
assisted very greatly in sending them up; what has been done since I am, not
avare.

1951. You have stated as your opinion, that the consequence of any change in
the duties would be beneficial to British shipping ; will you state to the Committee
in what way you conceive it to be beneficial ?-Of any change, I have not, I think,
said so.

1952. You have stated that benefit would arise from the reduction of 15 s?-
I think I said that the change I stated would place the British shipping in a more
easy or better position witl the Colonies, inasmuch as the trade ivili become a more
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regular trade and not so imucli depeident on1 contingent circuinstances. i have
ahvays looked to permanent advantages for the Colonies and the shipping interests,
althoughi I have formxerly, like many others, taken a mnuch more sanguine view of
the timber trade than facts, which experience has borne out since then, could
warrant.

1,53. Would it become more regular ni consequence of the increased carriage?
-l think the carriag-e would increase with the general ivants, industry and enter-
prize of the increasing population of the country.

1 54. Do you think it would incrcuse the importation of tinber into this coun-
try--I an quite convinced that the change, so far as I have contemplated, would
not diminish the importation froni the colonies into this country. I an equally
convinced, where that timber is nost used, at Manchester and other places, if they
took more care in manufacturing it, and brouglt it home in the square state I men-
tioned, they would use quite as x'nîch, and more, if marnuficturing industry
increased, which is more than probable, as they (o now in consequence of the pre-
sent difference.

i ,15. Are you able to give an opinion what proportion of the trade in timber
results fron clearing the fantns, as conpared with that cut in the forests by the
lumberers ?-Clearing the farns lias nothing at all to do with the increase of
trade.

19:56. The trees which are cut down in the course of clearing the farns are not
sent to this country ?-Occasionally a few birch trees growing amnongst thern, not
in general.

John N'eilson, Esq., called in ; and Examined.

1057. ARE you over here on business of your own, or as a deputy from the
Colonies P-I an over here deputed by a number of the inhabitants of Canada with
petitions to the King and the two Ilouses of Parlianent.

1958. From Lower Canada ?-Yes.
S95q. Are you acquainted with the timber trate between this country and the

Canadas ?-I am not engaged in any trade; but I have, been 44 years in the
country, and arn gencrally acquaintcd with the trading circumstances of the
country.

i p(~. Will you state to the Conmittee the view which you understand to be
entertained by those with whom you are acquainted in Lower Canada upon the
present suite of the duties, and as to any change which might be contemplated in
those duties ?-The general feeling of the inhabitants engaged in business in Lower
Canada is, that the changes that have been agitated in this country have been inju-
rious to them ; that they place then in a state of uncertainty with regard to their
future operations.

i96i. What is their opinion with reference to the duties themselves; do they
consider that the present scale of duty, and the protection of 45 s., is important to
thei ?-1 have not heard any complaints amongst the people with regard to the
insufficiency of the protecting duty, and the feeling, no doubt, amongst them is,
that the protecting duty is beneficial to them.

1962. 1 lave you heard tuat they consider the anount of protection as indis-
pensable to theni, or that they would complain much of that amount being mode-
ratelv reduced ?-Of course they would complain greatly of any alteration which
niglit alter the relative position of the different countries which send timber to this
as taking from them an advantage they now cnjoy.

963. D o you think that is a considerable advantage to them ?--There is no
question of that ; it is at present the only trade which is advantageous to Lower
Canada ; there is no other branch of trade at this present moment vhich is of any
real advantage to Lowcr Canada ; I mean the exports. The greater part of the
ashes do not cone fron Lower Canada, and they emiploy but few hands ; but the
exportation of timber, as great part of it comes fron Lower Canala, employs an
immense nunber of hands; it enploys hands to cut it down in the woods, then to
get it hauled out, then to get it rafted down the small rivers, Iloatedl down the great
river to Quebec, then the bringing it all together into the tinber-yards, dressing,
measuring and shipping ; all that gives an immense employmîent to the people of
the country; in fact it is the only trade vhich does give them extensive employ-
nent. It brings out a thousand ships coming to the St. Lawrence ports every
year ; and I suppose the whole trade of the country would not employ 100 ships

were
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were it not for the tumber. Now all those ships give employment in the cities, John Neilson, Esq.
and give employment to the persons engaged on the wharfs, and everybody; i
fact, the lumber is the principal object that brings the ships there. 30 June 1835.

1964. Wlo arc the people generally employed as lumberers ; are they Cana-
dians and United States people, or principally emigrants ?-In the commencement
of getting out lumber, which was abot t the year 181o, the people of Canada were
not in the habit of getting out lumbet and knew nothing about it ; at first the
people engaged in that employment wke from the United States, to eut down and
bring it in rafts, but that lasted!but fqr a short time ; afterwards it was the people
of the country exclusively thatwere 6mployed. The United States people intro-
duced their fashions, for peopLe must bc accustomed to the business or they cannot
carry it on. Thcy brought tie business into the country; and the moment they
had brought it into the country, as the people of the country could be employed at
a lower rate, they were empIyed in their stead, and they now carry it on almost
exclusively. There may be here and there a few Americans who are expert men ;
in some particular line there perhaps are m*en that are employed, leaders of gangs
of lumber-cutters, or something of that kind ; but the mass of the people em-
ployed are Lower Canadians, generally of French extraction; and the new settlers
coming in from this country, they hire themsclves out to go to the woods for the
lumber. When they have got in their crops then they merely leave their farms in
the care of anybody, and go to the woods and get good wages at lumbering ; that
gives theni money to go on with their clearing. 'flie wood-cutters and the raftsnen
are in realitv a mixture of native French Canadians and the new comers from this
country, the settlers from the old country, as thev call them-.

1965. Are they not agriculturists as well as lumberers ?-Yes.
1966. Does the man iho lias oo acres of land, which he cultivates in the

spring, go out lumbering in the winter ?-Great numbers of them ; they come out,
get a grant of land in Lower Canada, say perhaps from 6o to go acres ; they have
wrouglt for some time about the wharfs about the town, and got a little money,
and with that littie money they buy some provisions, and buy an axe, and go into
the woods and make a small clearing, the produce of which is not suflicient to
enable then to go on making their clearings; then they go to eut wood, or to
work in the lumber yards in the city. Many of them are proprietors, who have the
fee-simple of the land.

1967. What proportion of the whole population of the country are thus en-
gaged ?-You may say that the great majority of the inliabitants of the towns are
in sone ineasure engaged in consequence of the lumber trade- In the country
I cannot tell what may be the proportion which is engaged ; but there is a large
proportion of them that go out to lumbering at times, when they have no work that
is productive upon the land.

i 968. Are the wages for lumbering higher in proportion than for agriculture r-
They are, in my own parish ; I live about six miles from town. Numbers of the
Canadians, the young men, go up the country lumbering, and they get as much as
fron 10 to 12 dollars a month. Now the common wages with us are from four to
six dollars a month for agricultural labourers or for farm servants.

1969. Are they found iu provisions, or do they fnd themselves ?-They are
found in provisions.

1970. What distance is the lumbering ground, or where they can eut timber,
from Quebec?-The distance is both far and near; they get lumber out of all the
small rivers that fall into the River St. Lawrence, in the first place, and they go for
other descriptions of timber up the Ottawa River, and then they go, some of them,
to the Bay of Quenté, up the St. Lawrence; but I should say the greatest quantity
of the lumber is from the Ottawa; the smaller sort is from the small rivers that
fall into the River St. Lawrence, beginning at 30 leagues below Quebec, and
running up to above Montreal.

1971. ls it the first employ of the emigrants vhen they land to engage them-
selves in lumberint ?-Thie first employnent of those that have nothing but their
arms is to go to vork in lumbering yards, and the buildings about and in the
towns. They get a little money ; with that they move on ; either take up vild
land in the provinces, or go into the United States.

1972. But if they arrived without any capital but their arms, and settle at once
upon land, would they be able to naintain themselves ?-No; that is utterly
impossible.

1973. Would thuey fmd employment from the neighbouring small proprietors,
T2 wo
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John NeHison, Esq. who have settled within two or three years before them, sufficient to maintain theni
till their own land was able to maintain theni ?-They can find no employment

30 June 1835. from persons who do not speak their language; and the settlenents extending in
the rear of the French settlements, on both sides of the river, are not very
numerous at present; they are increasing fast; but those men wvho have just
settled upon new land, without capital, cannot employ labourers, and pay them;
thcy can employ them only during hay-time and harvest. In the winter season
they must find employ from other than agriculturists, or they get nothing at all.

1974. 'lien those destitute emigrants do not find employnent amongst the
agricultural settlers, but amongst the lumberers?-They do find employment occa-
sionally among the agricultural labourers in the rear of the French settlements, but
not throughout the year.

I 975. Is there a great demand for them P-No ; the people in the new settle-
ment are too poor to employ labourers.

1976. If the timber trade werc materially diminished, would the nev emigrants,
supposing it to continue ou the saine footing as it has donc lately, find employment
in agricultural labour ?-No, not in Lower Canada ; they might find employment
in the United States and in Upper Canada. It is to be observed, that many emi-
grants that go to Canada go to the United States ; they find it cheaper, in conse-
quence of the lumber trade, to go bV Quebec, even when they are going to the
United States ; they get out for 3o s. I have been told. I am not acquainted with
the shipping concerns, but I have it from the emigrants themselves, that they pay

sS. for going from Ireland to Quebec.
I977. And if the lumber trade did not exist, they could not get so chieap a con-

veyance ?-No, they could not ; and they provide themselves with oatmeal and
their potatoes, which probably cost 30 s. more, and with 30 s. additional they may
go to any part of the United States from Quebec. They would have to pay 3 I.
or 4 . by way of New York ; and those people have occasion to study economy,
and they do study it. Tlhiey avail themseives of the lumbering ships going out
as being the cheapest way.

1978.l Do they charge 3 1. or 4 1., provision excluded, in the New York ships ?-
Yes; they charge S. or i o 1. wihen they give them provisions.

1979. Do you know wihat proportion of the lumber ships curry passengers
I cannot say ; but a great nany bring passengers from Ireland, almost every ship.

1 980. Are the lumberers well behaved, industrious people ?-I should say gene-
rally, that all those wvho move about the world are liable to be the wildest inha-
bitants of a country.

198 1. Are they addicted to drinking spirits ?-No; it is astonishing to see in
that country the restraint that even the emigrants put upon themsclves. I cannot
say that there is an excess of drinking.

1982. Are that class of persons that have been labouring lumberers for ten or
twelve, or fifteen years, since the great denand for timber, wt'ell behaved ?--There
is no such thing as people making a regular trade of lumbering ; there nay be per-
haps a. few that are leaders of gangs, that are peculiarly calculated for leading a
party in the woods, that inake a regular trade of it; the others are engaged for the
season when they have not work at home; when tiere is no' work to perform or
work to be had in the towns, they hire themselves out, with a leader of the gang of
lumberers, and go far into the woods.

1.983. Is there not a good deal of skill iu using the axe and cutting
timber; may not one cut (ovn five while another is curtting two ?--Yes; but
I have been astonished to sec that a man coming out from Ireland, in two or three
months. will handle an axe as well as the native American, and cut down trees.
The Anericans arc generally reckoned ivith us the most expert axe-nen; and I
have seen Irishmen, in the full of the year, who came out in the spring, that wvere
as expert fellers of timber as any that we have in the settlement.

1984. Has not a great change taken place in the system of lumbering, in the
Colonies, that it used to be confined to a particular class of men, and now it is
intermixed Vith the othaer occupations of the colony, and become a resource for the
more active part of the poor population ?-In the first instance Americans vere ern-
ployed asc the most expert men, since that the people of the country have been
employed, because they have become equally expert, and are chcaper. I had an
opportunity last year to visit the Northern and Eastern States of America, as
a Commissioner to visit the penitentiaries there, and I thought it ny duty to inquire
as to the wages of labour in the country, that we might found a comparison betwecn

the
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the wages of labour there and in Lower Canada, and I found that wages of labour
in the United States arc fully a third more than in Lower Canada; all north of
Pennsylvania, including Pennsylvania, I found that the wages of labour were full
one-third more than what they arc in Canada ; I speak of the wages of the farm
servants as well as of persons employed in labour in the towns.

1985. Does that cause much emigration from Canada?-It does a good deal;
that is to say, of the emigrants that come from this country, for the native Cana-
dians do not emigrate mucli.

1986j. Have the habits of the lumberers very much improved since it has ceased
to be a distinct occupation ?-I do not knov that the habits of lumberers were worse
than the habits of soldiers or sailors, or people that go about the world.

1987. What means of subsistence would those lumberers have in the lumber
trade, supposing the exportation from the Canadas should be reduced to one-third
or one-half?-They must go to the United States, I suppose.

198S. Are there no other means which occur to your mind by which they could
gain their subsistence ?-There is no export trade in Canada that pays except in
lumber; nobody will advance capital to employ labourers unless he gains by it.

1989. And therefore you suppose that they would go to the United States ?-
Yes.

1990. There is no export of grain ?-I should think our production is not superior
to our own consumption.

i 991. What is your population ?-Between 5oo,ooo and 600,000 souls.
1992. You stated that the wages of the lumberer were higher than those of the

agricultural labourer; are the habits more provident of the agricultural labourer than
of the lumberer ?-They are the sane description of men. I should suppose that
three-fourths of the men that are employed in getting out lumber are agricultur-
ists, and probably one-half proprietors of land themselves; they go to lumbering
at the time that they cannot work upon their farms.

1993. Upon their first arrival they either engage themselves as lumberers or agri-
cultural labourers ?-In Lower Canada, I stated that there was very little to do for
the people arriving from this country in the way of agricultural labour, because
the mass of the agriculturists are French, and do not understand the English
language: the only possibility of obtaining labour among the agriculturists is in
the back settlements, in the rear of the French settlements, and they are but new
beginners, and not able to pay much for agricultural labour; in fact they want
thein only during seed-time and harvest.

1994. At what season of the year do the gangs of lumberers leave Quebec ?-

Gencrally in the month of October.
1995. At what time do they return ?-They return as soon as the river opens, as

soon as the rafts can be floated down the St. Lawrence.
1996. In April or May ?-Almost all of them will be arrived in the course of May.
1997. At vhat time do they cultivate the farms, those who are settlecl?-The

ploughing is donc late in the autumn.
1998. In September ?-October and the end of September. They usually plough

during October, till the ist of November; after that ploughing is generally im-
practicable. The sowing of wheat must be done by the i 5th of May, or thereabouts,
but then comes the principal part of the labour on the new lands, the burning off
the choppings, and the planting of potatocs; that is the principal labour of the new
settlers.

1999. You observe that those labourers have a joint occupation as lumberers and
agricultuirists ; how do you divide their time ?-Those who are employed in far
distant places proceed in the fall of the year, towards the end of October, and return
as soon as the river is open, sometimes upon the rafts. When they return they go
to work upon their farms. They are mostly young men who have been working
for their parents or in the towns; those that are married have left their wives and
their vounger children upon their farms, that have been doing little things during
their absence. The moment they return they set to work, and the ploughing has
been donc before they go. It is only wheat that requires to be sown before the
15th of May ; the principal crop of the poor people who go to lumbering is potatoes
and oats and light crops.

2000. The fact is that agricultural pursuits are necessarily suspended from the
severity of the Canadian winter ?-Yes, when the ground is covered with snow.

2001. Then the winter they pass in the woods, lumbering, and the suimer upen
their farms ?-Yes, those that go to a distance.

0-38. T3 2002. When
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Joii ycilson, Esq. 2002. When is the potato work done ?-if it is donc any time before the 2oth of
June, it is considered to bc in season.

30 June 1835. 2003. You stated that the only trade which wvas profitable in Lower Canada was
the lunber trade; by trade did you mean the export trade ?-The export trade.

2004. Is not agriculture a profitable business in Lower Canada ?-By no ineans.
2005. Fromn whence does that arise ; from any regulations or laws of the country,

which keep so much in the hands of the old French settlers?-No, it arises fron
the nature of the climate ; in the first instance, when the snow lies upon the ground,
fromn the i st of Novenber to the 1st of May, or from the i 5th of Novenber to the
ioth of May, al) agricultural labour is necessarily suspended, except in chopping
down the trees to make a new clearing. That is an immense drawback ; six nionths
in the year taken away fron the labour on the land. Such a country as that can-
not be a very good agricultural country. Then the old inhabitants of the country
arc an excellent, frugal race of mei, but they do not understand the improvenients
in agriculture that have becn introduced lately.

2006. They are attached to old habits ?-They are ; in fact tihey go on sowing
wleat till the land is exlaustcd, and then they let it lie and pasture it for some time,
for two or thrce ycars, and then they plough it again, and sow it so long as it wfil
prod uce.

2007. Do many of the emicgrats who cone out with a view to seule on farms of
their own seule in Lower Canada ?-No, by no neans the greater nunber of them,
but nany do settle there. Thie first settlement that commenced in the district of
Quebc 'I and some other gentlemen had the principal share in opening, and it
began I think in 18 17. At present, in that vicinity, there nay be about 5,ooo
souls ; that is one of the first settlements of the old country people in Lower Ca-
nada; this is in the vicinity of Quebec, to the north. On the south shore other
settlements began subsequently ; some of those have amnounted to 5,ooo souls, some
have amounted to 3,ooo or 4,000 souls, but those settlements are far from the River
St. Lawrence, behind the French settlements. They gencrally are improving in their
condition ; poor people that had nothing have got from one to six head of cattle,
and may perhaps have a horse, and thev have got live stock, and they are really
inproving in condition, but vith a great deal of exertion. They have an advantage
over the farners of that country, inasmuch as they attend more to the rearing of
cattle and to the dairy and root crops.

200S. Then as far as agricultural settlements have gone within vour knovlecdge,
they have answered in Lower Canada ?-They do answer; they are not wealthv,
but they live, and are able to support their famihies, and have the prospect every
year of bettering their condition.

2009. But upon the whole, you do not consider the province of Lower Canada
so adapted to agriculturail ettIement as Upper Canada ?-Certainly not ; the only
advantagc of Lower Canada is that it is nearer this country ; it is the outlet to
richer countries above it, and the necessary passing of the trade to and fron those
countries gives a great deal of enployment in Lower Canada, which givcs a good.
price t the agricultural producers, and keeps up a kind of activity in the agricul-
ture of that country which would not exist without it.

2o1 o. Has the increasing traffic on the Ottawa given encouragement to seule-
ment on both sides of the river ?-Yes.

n201 . And English agricultural settlers are beginning to fix upon that quarter
English agrieuhiural settlers have gone to the rear of Toronto (lately York), and
towards Port lalbot und the London district ; that is in the Upper Province ; soiC
of themil have gtone to the Ottawa, but I apprehend that more Irish go to the
Ottawa than English. We call all British emrigrants " old country people ;' if
we do distinguish, we say English and Irish and Scotch. The first settlement
upon the Ottaia was by Aniericans, and now I should suppose the great mnajority
are old country people.

201 2. Is there good land adjoining the river ?-There is some, but the great
extent of good land is in Upper Canada.

201:3. You have stated that a great proportion of emigrants who go out go.
throughI Quebec upon the road to the United States ?-Many go to the United
States througlh Quebec, because they can go cheaper by Quebec than by way of
New York or Boston or Phihulelphia ; they go to the United States as readily
when they are at Quebec as when at Nev York, and they get to Quebec for much
less than to New York.

20 14. las the new settler any diliculty in obtaining a grant of land in Lower
Canada
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Canada ?-In Lower Canada any man that bears anything like a decent appearance John Neilson, Esq.
can get land from the Seigneurs upon paying perhaps 2 d. or 3 d. an acre an-
nually. 30 June 1835.

2015. Is that land covered with timber ?-That land is partly covered with
tinber, but generally the best timber has been taken off.

2016. Is the tituber remaining fit for exportation ?-I apprehend not much
of it.

2017. Is there any difference between the land which has good timber upon it
and the land which lias not in the price ?-No ; we understand that the French
Seigneurs, according to the Canadian law, are obliged to make a grant of the land
to the settlers at i d. per acre.

2oiS. Do they so regard it ?-No, they deny it if they can. There are besides
Crown lands independently of that, which are sold by public sale, and the people
attend the sales and buy ; but the land is generally bouglt up by speculators, who
make arrangcments with settlers.

2019. Is much more land corning into cultivation each year ?-Yes, there are
sales of Goveranient land which take place in the counties once a quarter, or some-
thing of that kind.

2020. Is a large quantity of productive land still remaining uncultivated ?-
There is in some parts of the country, in other parts the cultivation has come
pretty near the mountainous tracts.

2021. Are you a proprietor of any forest ?-No.
2022. Have you been of late years ?-I wvas proprietor of about 3,ooo arpens

of land, which I took upon the sane ternis as the French Canadians.
2023. Can you give the Committee any information with respect to the price

which the owner of the timber gets in the forest for his timber ?-I know that of
3,ooo arpens I had in ny possession, I never got a penny for a stick of timber.

2024. How much is an arpent ?-About four-fifths of an English acre.
2025. Tien tie price is equal to the value of labour bestowed upon it?-The

principal part of the timber is taken upon the Crown land, and the Crown alloivs
the liberty to cut it down on certain tracts, at a nerely nominal rate. I believe
the main object of fixing a rate was to prevent the lumberers fromn fighting with one
another about their privileges. In certain districts, liberty to cut was given, by
vhich they had an exclusive privilege in those districts. Formerly, they seerned to

go out as freebooters, and sometimes used to quarrel. The Governmerit gets
a mere trifle from it.

2026. Then are the Committee to understand that a large proportion of the
timber from Lower Canada is obtained fromu the Crown lands ?-Yes ; I should
think the greatest part.

2027. Then any person has a riciht to cut timber upon the Crown lands, upon
payient of a snall consideration ?-Yes ; it is sold at public auction. It is adver-
tised in the newspapers that at such a time the liberty to cut in certain Crown
lands will be obtained, and it is sold to the best bidder.

2028. Have you any person whîo buys those Crowvn lands, and employs persons
under him to cut it so much below what he gives ?-Persons generally who buy
the privilege of cutting are owners of mills, and persons w0ho wish to get logs dovn
for their milis.

2029. Do those freeholders pay so much a load for delivering it at their miis;
how is that managed ^-They send out labourers in the winter, w'hîo cut the timber
where they can find it, and then it is hauled to the streamns upon the snow ; when
ihe rivers or streams that fall into the principal rivers break up, it is fdoated down
and comes into larger rivers, and then is brought down to the mills and to the great
River St. Lawrence.

2030. Is the timber squared in the woods, or after it is brought down ?-Some-
tines it is squared in the woods, and sometimes after it is brought down ; a great
deal of the large timuber comes down squared, but the small timber comes down in
logs.

2031. Is the mill-owner considered to have a profitable trade in Canada ?-
I dare say it must be profitable ; at least, it must give some profit, or else there.
would not be so many engagred in it.

2032. las thcre been a considerable quantity of property embarked in saw-mills
in Lower Canada ?-Yes : I brought with me a statenent, shoiving who are the
persons engaged in the trade, but not with a view e timber question.
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John a on, Esq. 203:3. Can you tell the Comnittee, without giving the naimes, how much caital
is embarked in saw-mills in reference to the capital embarked in other trades ?-

30 Juie 1,835. TheYt 145,000 1. as the am ount.
2034. By whon was that calculation made ?-This calculation was made by a

coinmmittee of gentlemen in Quebec.
20;35. Persons wvho are interested in the trade ?-I believe not the majority of

them. I 1 apprehenl the majority have no interest in the trade.
2036. This is in Lower Canada only ?-Yes ; the estimated amount of produce,

2,337,000 deals.
2037. Of what sizc ?-I cannot say as to that; such as they ship them generally

to this country ; the value of the produce is estimated at i i6,85 1. besides a num-
ber of small mills on the north shores of the River St. Lawrence; these are princi-
pally large mills that work mostly for the purpose of exportation.

20:3S. You have stated that that account was made out by a committee con-
sisting of persons interested in the trade, and others resident in Lower Canada ?-
Sconceive that the najority of them are not interested in the timber trade; but
there Were gentlemen interested in the trace upon the committee.

2039. Have you any local or particular knowledge of any mill mentioned in that
paper ?-1 know almost all of therm.

2040. Do you believe that that is a fair valuation of the property that is em-
barked in the milis that you know ?-I bclieve it from the respectability of the
persons who made this account ; but as to my personal knowledge, I amrnot nc-
quainted vith the timber business.

2041. Have you any knowledge of your own respecting the cost of a saw-mill
Yes, I have ; i erected a saw-mill at my own costs and charges, and I never got
6 d. in return ; it cost me 250 1. ; it was a small saw-mill, of one saw, to open a new
settlement.

2042. But you depend more upon the judgment of others than your own opinion
vith respect to the valuation of the saw..mills ?-From the respectability of the indi-

viduals, I should say that it is correct; but as to my own knowledge, whether it is
so or not, I am not a judge.

2043. Is that estimate made vith reference to the export of deals, or to the
quantity made up for the home and export market ?-I apprehend that those are
establishments for the manufacturing deals for exportation.

2044. Are you aware that the whole amount of deals exported in the year 1833
to this country, frou aill our Colonies, did not exceed 13,000 great hundred ?
I know nothing about that ; but this is the estimate in deals.

Vencris, 30 die Julii, 1835.

THE RIGHT HON. CHARLES POULETT THOMSON,
IN TIIE CIIAIR.

John Neilson, Esq.

3 JUIy 1835.

John Neilson, Esq., called in ; and further Examined.

2045. H AVE you anything to add to your evidence upon the subject of saw-
mills -Besides the saw-mills connected with the lumber business, there are the
lumber yards. I have a statement of those in the vicinity of Quebee; I have not
got a statement of those tlroughout the province.

2046. By whon was that made ont ?-It was made by a coimittee of gentlemen
who were acquainted with the business, partly merchants, and partly lawyers and
other gentlemen ; it ivas made for the purpose of being brought to this country, to
show the persons in Quebec actively engaged in the principal commercial trans-
actions.

2047. When was it maide -It must have been made in March last.
2048. Can you state the naies of the committee -I cannot.
2049. Did they happen to be of one political party?--No, I cannot say that they

are of one particular party, but I believe on publie niatters they are gencrally of
the same opinion ; they do not pretend to belong to any party ; they are the business

men
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men of Quebec principally. This paper was made out not with a view to the John Neilson, Esq.
luiber question, but to another question, before we knew that the lumber question
was ta be agitated this session. These papers were prepared to show the persans 3 July 1835.
engaged in the different branches of business.

2050. There appear to be the various names of places, and aiong others Sillery
Cave, that is called a lumber establishment. Are therc any buildings at Sillery
Cave ?-Yes, it is in fact a snall town.

2051. There is no building appropriated ta ]umber there, is there ?-Yes, tiere
are certainly imerchants' offices, a place for hauling up lumber and ml:aking the rafts
and booms; that is a sort of lumber establishment, for brinlging it Up and dressing it
and shipping it.

2052. It is a large space of ground Yes, what is called a lumber cave, in
which booms are ruin into the water, and iw-harfs are made for boats, and f'astenings
for the rafts, and places ta draw up the rafts, and lay up the timuber in for the
winter, or till it is wanted.

2053. Docs nlot the chief value arise from position -Certainly, because they
are good places for hauling up lumber.

2054. There is no outlay of capital there ?-In soue of them there have been
great outlays of capital.

2055. In what ianner ?-The house of Gihuour & Co. must have laid out
1o,ooo . or 40,000 l. in the improvement of their cove.

2056. What cave is that ?-It must be about Wolf's Cove.
20,57. What have they built ?-Iimnense stores, immense establishments for

workshops, and everything necessary for ships, anîd for hauling up and placmig
in security the lümnber.

2058 You say they have spent a great deal of ioncy in building; what build-
ings are there wich refer ta tiuber?--Ail that is connected with their timuber
business; tliat is tleir principal business, that of receiving and shipping timber; and
all their buildings are in connection with their general object, that ofshipping.

2059. Any other shipping wiould be supplied there ?-Of course they would sell
to anybody iho would buy.

2010. It is not exclusively applied ta luinber ?-They do not deal exclusively
in lumber, but it is in consequence of that business they secured this distant posi-
tion, where they have a great space capable of receiving great quantities of lumber.

2oG i. The general portion of the value arises from the position of the place,
soie portion from the position as applied ta shipping generally, and sonie portion.
of the value arises froni lere lumbering?-Therc is noa question that the value
arises fromu the position, and fron its being very advantageaos for the general
business of a merchant.

2002. What portion of it arises from lumbering ?-I should conceive nearly the
whole of it arises from lumber, for the muere mercantile business could be carried
on in the deep-water wharfs off the town, but it is in consequence of the luîmber-
ing business they want these extensive grounds out Of town.

2063. Can you distinguish the value actually laid out, fromu tie value of the
position ?-I cannot saly, but I wiill warrant that the estimate in1 that paper, is nearly
correct.

2064. Would tie whole of that be destroyed if the hunber trade vvas destroyed
-Tie ground would remain, but there wousld be no use for it.

2065. There would be no destruction of capital ?- There vouild be a destruc-
tion of the capital laid out in booms and vlarfs, and other things.

2o66. Bt as a great part depends upon the position, there would be no loss
there ?-The position is of noa value unless tiere is same trade ta apply it to ; sup-
pose a person had aill Canada, unless lie has business ta carry on iin a particular
spot, the spot is of little consequence.

206i7. Assumisg that th'e greater portion of value daes not arise fron the
money expended, but the position, there would be no destruction of capital if thiec
timber trade were done away with ?-Thcre voLuld be a destruction af capital, and
there vould be a destruction of the value of the position.

2068. Would tiat capital be of any comparative value if the lumber trade were
done away ?--Very trifling comnpared to wlat it is now.

2069. Vould not iany of these buildings go ta riin froun vant of trade to
occupy thei ?-I conceive that ane half of the buildings, and stores and vharfs
at Quebec and the vicinity, would go ta ruin but for tlie great extent of trade
carried on in Quebec, the great number of ships that come out. Suspposing the
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John Neison, Esq. wIhole werc confiiedt to h) sliips instead of 1,000, it woild be a complete destrue-
tion of tie property used for the sake of the shipping and the sake of trade ; no

3 Juyv 1835. man would take thcm for nothing, and be obliged to keep tle in good order.
2070. It bas been stated iii evidence, that if the liuiler trade ivere to be done

away mit1î in Canada, its place would be supplied by an extensive and profitable
corni trade to this country ; do you concur in that opinion ? -(:eritaiily not ; there
is n1 propect of 1.ow'er Canada ever becominrg an extensive exporter of grain; it
miay in an xtraordinarily good year export a certain quantity, but in the average
years it cannot beconie a rreat exporting country, te Climate is too severe.

071. If the lumlber trade were to becomie extinct, do you foresce an export of
aiy other article to an extent from Canada that ivould enable the Canadians to
pay for the productions they timport from other countries P-I (10 niot.

2072. 'Do you knov the propotion the timber trade bears to the other trade of
the country ?-I do not knoiv as to the value of it, but I know as to the biulk.

2073. Do Vou happen to knîow that it is less than one-sixth -l have no belief
on the suibject, for I have no acquaintance with the matter.

2074. What are the other articles of export at the presenît mnonent?-They
have none at present of great consequence except ashes, and ashtes are thei produc-
tion of Upper Canada and the United States.

2075. .You not being able to answer the question of the relative proportion the
timuber bears to the wihle purchasing owVer, caninot speak to the value of the
timber trade as compared to the wlîole trade of tie country ?-I, can speak of the
timîber trade as compared vith the rest of tie trade of the country, for it employs
more shipping and men thani all the rest put together ; I slold say it employs
seven-eghj1ths of the Vhole shipping ve have, and it is the shipping that gives the
great eiployment to the People.

2076. You know nothing 'of the relative proportion between the value of the
timber and the value of the renaining trade of the country ? -- I do not knîow the
proportion.

2077. Therefore you do not know the purchasing power of the tinber?-I do
not know vhat nay be got for it.

2078. '1 herefore you cannot tell wlat would be required to fill up the vacuum
created if the timnber trade vre cdoe aivay ?-I do not know exactly vhat would
be required.

2079. Do you happen to kow thie average quantity of timber and deals ex-
ported fron Canada ?--l never have attended to these matters. I know as to the
cmployment that it gies, and as to the number of ships, and the proportion of
ships loaded vithî timuber, that sail froin Quebec ; i know, generally speaking,
neaîrly all of thei are loaded vith timber, and that it is the timîber trade that gives
emlploynent to the people about Quebec, and gives value to the grounds in the
nicghbourhood of Quebec and along the river.

2080. 1)o you know the shipping price of timber at Quebec P-No, I do not
know anything about the shipping price of timber ; I never dealt in it.

208 1 . Wouhi nlot the purclhasing power of the Canadas be the aimount of cost
of the timber at Quebec per load, nultiplied by the number of loads exported?
I understand very little of that.

208,. You have been a member of tie House of Assenbly of Lower Canada ?-
I have.

2083. And long resident ini that colony ?-Forty-four ycars ; I was i S years
a member of' Assembly for the county of Quebec.

2084. lave you had great oppoëtunity for beconing acquainted with the
opinion of the people of Lower Canada, withi reference to the value of the timiber
trade P-Ye s.

2085. Are the people of Lower Canada, in fact, indiflerent to the timber trade,
or do they estimate it as of considerable importance to the interests of te colony ?
-Thie great bulk of the people I an acquainted with estimate it as essential to the
welfare of te colony.

2086. Do you agrec in thiat opinion -- Yes, there is Inot tie Ieast question of
it - there is no indiidual I have lad ani opportunity of conversing vith vho docs
not fec thoroughly persuaded tat the advantages of the trade are essential to the
treneral prosperity of the country.

2087. Do thtose who are interested directly in the timnber trade consist of the
general population of Lower Canada, or is it chiefly confilned to the British por-

tion
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tion of the population ?-Generally the vhole population of Lower Canada derive Johin Neilson, Esq.
pretty nearly equal advantages from it, in proportion to their means.

2SD. Do you consider that the pecuniary value of the timber exported from 3 Juy 1835.
Canada is of itself a fair criterion by which to judge of the importance of that trade
to the province ?-The flair criterion to judge of the importance of that trade to the
colonies, is the quantity of employment that it gives in the country to the popula-
tion. It is the number of people who find employnent in other than agricultural
pursuits that furnishes the customers to the agriculturists, and give value to their
produce. The lumber trade employs directly or indirectly an immense nunber of
people in the towns, and they collect in different parts of the coumtry wherc lum-
bering is going on ; the agriculturist finds a market for his produce, which gives
the whole value to his farim. Last winter, to niy knowledge, the whole value of the
surplus produce of the agriculturists up the Chandien river 10 leagues from Quebee,
vas drawn from the United States, by supplying the lunberers of the United

States with agricultural produce; they found that the lumberers of the United
States gave a higher price than the lumberers in Canada, and they carried out their
produce there : ivhen they could get only i s. 3 d. for oats in Quebec, they got 2 s. 6 d.
froni the Anericans ; when they got 35 s. for hay, they got 75 s. fron the
Americans.

2089. Do you not consider the timber trade to be of importance to Canada, as
furnishing the first source of employment to the eigrants arriving there upon the
waste iands?-I do not t'hink that the emigrants arriving upon the waste lands
immediately are enployed on the timber trade. I explained on a former examina-
tion, that the emigrants are inmediately enployed in the ship yards and the luniber
yards, and other works about Quebec ; and that afterwards they go out to the waste
lands, and that as soon as they have got a little clearing made they engage them-
selves for lumberiig, getting out timber, or any other purpose, to get sone money
to carry on their clearings ; but it is not on their arrival immédiately that they are
enployed on lumber business. They first work about the towns, and then get ont
into the country ; and then, during the winter or other time when they cannot get
nuch donc upon their lands, they go out lumbei·ing, and if they have any spare pro-
duce they sell it to the luiberers; it is in that way that the lumber trade enables
them to live, and contributes to the settling of the land.

2090. You believe that the lumber trade is the very principal source of employ-
ment for the people in Lower Canada ?-There is no doubt of that.

2091. Do you not consider that the timber trade between this country and
the provinces of Lower and Upper Canada is also of considerable value as a neans
of bringing a large quantity of British tonnage into the St. Lawrence, which other-
vise would not go there ?-Of course it would not cone if there was nothing to

carry away, and I conceive there can be nothing to carry away unless we export the
timber of the country ; nothing material, however.

2092. Are you tolerably well acquainted with the state of public opinion in
Canada upon this subject ?-Those things require a good deal of explanation ; an
opinion on public concerns can hardly bc said to exist among the great body of the
people in Lower Canada.

2093. Did you ever hear any one say in Canada that a reduction of duty to Cie
extent of 15s. per load on the duty now paid on Baltic timber, the duty on Canadian
timber remaining ite sane, would be a Matter the Canadians would look upon with
indifference ?-No. In respect of duties on Baltic timîber, tlhe bulk of the people of
Canada know nothing about theni, but they vould deprecate as a serious injury
anything that would change unfavourably to them the state of competition between
theni and any other countrv.

2094. If any man has said that the Canadians are indifferent to the protection
they now enjoy in the duties on timber, would yeu say that that person vas
acquaintcd with the sentiments of the Canadians generally -- l should say not.

2095. Do you consider yourself, that the loss of the tiuber trade, or half the
timber trade, now carried on between the Canadians and this country, can take
place without considerable detriment to that country ?-Certainly not.

2096. Would any change of duties that should have the efflect of depriving
Canada of a considerable portion of the timuber tracle tend to increase the dis-
content at present prevailing in that province?-Those discontents have very little
te do with business, generally speaking ; anything that would render the situation
of the people less comfrtable than:what it is, would increase discontent.

2097. 1s it your opinion, that that vould render the situation of the people less
u " comifortable ?-
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John Neilçoz, Esq. confortable ?-Yes. Last wvinter a great proportion of the agricultural population
n the district of Quebec would have been nearly in a state of starvation but for

3 July 1835 the assistance they derived fron the bringing out of lumber, the work connected
with the timber trade.

,opS. Do you think that the 1-ouse of Assenbly represents the feelings of the
people of Lower Canada ?-It represents their feelings certainly to a certain
extent, that is, the feelings of one description of people.

2099. Do you conceive, that the Ilouse of Assenibly represents the feelings of
the niajority of the people of that country :- should conceive that the House of
Assemnbly represents the feelings of the majority of the French Canadians, and
they florm the mnajority of the people of that country ; I should say their feelings,
but not their opinions.

2 1oo. Therefore, if the Hbouse of Asscmbly werc to say the timber trade might
be safely donc away witlh, you do not think they vould speak the feelings of the
people ?--I do think they would speak contrary to the feelings of the people ; and
they would find it so in lic end.

ioi. Therefore, if any person should have said that the House of Assembly
would come to that conclusionhe might be correct as to that point, though you
say lie would be incorrect as to the feelings of the people ?-Assuredly there is
no saying vhat conclusions a popular body may corne to in ines of political
exciteient.

2102. You do not know inything about the feeling of the House of Assembly
upon that point?-Yes, I know it as it was expressed ; for the House of Assembly
agreed in the opinion sent home in their address in favour of the trade, I think in
S823. What expressions of opinion they may make hereafter I cannot tell.

2 103. You do not feel yourself conpetent to speak to the opinion of the House
of Assenbly at the present nioment ?-Certainly not; I cannot know it till they
declare it.

2 1 04. You say that the lumber trade affords enploynient to the agricultural
population of Lower Canada; you know the township round Stanstead ?-Yes.

2105. Do you not know that no timber cornes fron thence?-I cannot say tiat
no tinber cones froi thence; I believe that timber docs cornes from thence.

21 6. Do voi know Machichxe ?--Yes.
2107. Does any timber corne fron that township:?-Yes, there does a little

come fromt tiat.
2108. The agricultural population of Machiche are employed in bringing that

lumber ?-There is io doubt that sone of them nay be occasionally eniployed in
bringing that iumber; I 1do not mean to say that the w'hole of the agricultural
population of Machiche or any other part are so emnployed, but that it is as
a secondary employnent when they do not find employnent at hone; if they can
inake anything of their produce by selling it to the lunmberers, they do so.

21o. Do you niot know that a large proportion of lunber docs not cone fron
Lower Canada ?-Of small lumber, I think that the largest part cornes fron Lower
Canada ; the large lumber from Upper Canada, or the Ottawa.

2 i 1 o. W lat are the ports fromn whence the snall lumnber cornes, where it is
shipped ?--It is shipped at Quebec principally.

21 i1. Then it cones fron the upper portion of the river?-It comes fron both
-ides of the river ; that is a great channel running through the country, and snall
rivers flowing into it. It is out of these rivers that the lumber cones to the
St. Lawrence, and is floated dowvn to the coves in the neighbourhood of Quebec.
Some is floated up the river even in vessels, and shipped at Quebee; other portions
of it are shipped at -St. Paul's Iay and Malbaye, at River du Loup, Metis, and
other places on the river, both above andi below Quebec.

21n 2. You say thxat tie sinall himiber cornes front Lower Canada; (o vou knoiv
what proportion oft the whole value of timber exported the snall lunber bears?-
I (o not know ; but I suppose that nay be found by the Customn-house Returns in
this country or in Canada.

2113. Whatever proportion it does bear, that is ail whIich employs the people of
Lower Canada ?-Yes ; all that they bring out of the Woods.

2114. 'hie agricultural population F-The agricultural population corne in and
work at the coves w'hen they ean spare any time fron their farns ; they engare both
with their horses and their persons in the luinber business, and gcetting out lunber.

2 15. That is the persons about Quebe?.-Yes, and to the distance of 30, 40,
-or 50 miles.

216 lontra
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2116. Montreal is 18o miles from Quebec ?-Yes. oln te tson, Esq.
2117. There is no timber trade carried on at lontreal ?--Yes, there are ships

that Joad there, and people in that district are also engaged in getting out and 3 Juy 1835.

rafting lumber.
2 S. Do you know whether a considerable nuimber of ships load there ?-No,

it is sinall; Quebec is the chief site of the tiraber trade.
21 19. ''ie chief place of trade is MAontreal ?--I do not know as to the propor-

tion enjoyed by the two towns; I believe thoir population is nearly equal; but
there is a great population in the neighbourhlood f Monreial.

2 1 20. You do not know the relative price of the exports of Montreal and
-Quebec ?-I cannot speak to the relative value of the exports of the two places ;
I believe frequently the exports of Montreal have been stated as exports of Quebee;
that is a inatter that may be better ascertained by documents, by Custon-house
Returns, than by the opinion of an individual who does not attend to these things
mîuch.

2121. Has it ever suggested itself to you, that the wviole of the lumber trade is
carried on by a peculiar set of the population not connected at all with the agri-
cultural population ?-Never.

2 122. You do not know that the chief portion of the lumber trade is carried on
by Irishmen, and not by settlers ?--The great proportion of lumberers are persons
who work occasionally in the towns in the summer itime, and go out to work to
bring in luinber in the winter ; and settlers in different parts of the country, who
*during the tinie they can do nothing upon their farms go out lumbering or drawing
out timber, or supplying the lumberers, &c. with necessaries. Tiose that live in the
nîew settlements work in the parts of the country the niearest to them ; those that
live in the towns or the vicinity, go from home, sometimes to Upper Canada.

2123. ln order to give employment to the whole agricultural population it is
necessary that lumber should cone from every point in the country ?-So it does
come from every point in Lower Canada now; on both sides of the river there
are parts at a distance fron the river where it cannot come ; there must be water
communication betveen the place where the lumber is and the River St. Laiw-
rence.

2124. Therefore you think that the greater proportion of agricultural population
derive some immediate benefit froni the lumber trade ; that is your deliberate
opinion ?--My opinion is, that a very great proportion of the agricultural popula-
tion derive benefit from the lumîber trade.

2125. That is, they take an immediate part in the business of lumbering ?-No;
tie great najority of thein do not take an immediate part in the business af lunber-
ing, but thîey supply the lumberers and others connectedi with the trade with the
produce of their fairm, and get a better price for that, and so derive direct benefit
from the trade. Tlhey could tiot have either the saine price or the sane facility of
procuring what tley want, ivithout they are able to sell in their immediate
neighbourhood.

2 126. You presume there is great lumbering going on throughout the country ?
-Yes; wherever there is vater communication to float it down, it is goimg on more
or less.

2127. Have you ever heard it stated that the effect of lurabering upon a man s
mind is an immoral effect--I apprehend not; I never heard it stated that any
avocation made a man immoral ; there are some avocations that expese a man to
greater teiptations than others.

2 128. Is it Lot generally known in Canada that the lunberers arc a body of
men of exceedinglv immoral habits -I should say not ; I s1î«uld say they are
like aIll other ien who leave home . when men do leave their homes they are
exposed ta greater teiptations than others; the most moral men are those Who
live in their fiamilies ; when they congregate and meet together they get riotous
and foolish ;but it is utterly impossible a man can be engaged in umbering any
*length of: time, unless lie is a hard-ivorking and trustwortliy and generally sober
man ; it would bo inipossible for him to continue for any length of time; lie would
be dangerous to all the rest, and be dismissed.

2129. Js not the lumîber trade subject to great vicissitudes ?-I do not know of
any great vicssitudes, except those arising frou the frights we have of the duties
being changed in this country.

2130. You are nlot acquainted with the flet that rafts are sonetines destroyed
by storms ?-Yes, and sometimes they do not get out in their proper season from

0.38. u 3 want
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want of' water, and have to lie over a year ; but those arc accidents to which aill
trades are liable ; I do niot conceive tliat trade is liable to more accidents than
otlrs.

21 . Did vou ever hear a calcilation made, of the wlole quantity cut donii
prepared for the naiket, vhat proportion of that whole quantity was Iost upon

the average of the year P-No, I caniot say ; I knov thlat rafts have been broken
loose on Lake St. Peter, and I know tley have been broken to pieces lower down;
but 1 canniot tell the proportion of rafts that have been broken to those that have
comle (10il whiole.

2132. You nîever heard of any calculation laving been iade that it amounted
to about one-third ?-No ; I know that accidents do occur ; a storm arises and the
rafts do get broken up.

2133. You state that the lumber trade is the principal source of emnploynent
for the people ?-Yes, the principal source of eiployient for the people, exclu-
sive of agriculture. Agriculture is the principal cmployment of the people in
Lower Canada, and it is precisely because the majority are agriculturists that they
want some otlher em ploynent.

2134 'The chiefemployment of tlie people is agriculture, and if they have any
spare hands they sonietinies enploy theni iii lumbering ?-Very fiequently, and
the agriculturists employ thenselves in getting out lumber, and ail derive a benefit
fromî it, inasnuch as it gives them a market for their produce Vhich they would
fnot have without.

2 35. The market for the produce consists of the noney laid out on the
tiiber?-No ; i speak of the market for the agricultural produce of the country.

2136. Suppose a imeichant werc possessed of a certain quantity of capital, yon
say that the agriculturcsts are benefited by the application of that capital ; if that
capital were paid to then for any other article than timber, they would derive just
as munch benefit as they do now -I an afraid terms are used that I do not con-
preliend ; I can speak as to facts, but as to the opinions and consequences I do
not conceive that I an better qualified to decide than the members of the Con-
nittee.

21U7. You have stated in your evidence, that you do lot believe that there
vould be any other neans of employmient if that were taken away ; suppose the

sun of mîoney the capitalist has in capital had been expended in the purchase of
corn instead of the purchase of wood ?-He could not find corn ; Lover Canada
could iot produce large quantities of corn.

2 1 38. Is not there mnuch land uncultivated ?-Yes ; and muchi that will not be
cultivated. The average sales of land in Lower Canada, for ready money, during
late years, have, not exceoled 2 s. 3 di. per arpent, about four-fifths of an acre.

2139. Do you think that if the capital now cngaged in the timuber trade were
by any arrangement displaced, that capital would iii fact lie vested in the cultivation
of Lover Canada ?-It would be destroyed ; the capital in saw-mills and lumber
establishments vould be destroyed.

2140. The chief capital is advanced fron England, is it not ?-I conceive a
great proportion of capital in the Colonies, andi even in the United States, comes
from Englnd.

2141 That capital which pays for the provisions for the lumberers, and supports
thiem during the timie they are engaged in cutting down the tinber, is advanced
by English iercliants, is it not r-Yes; it is advanced by the merchants in Canada,
and probably they draws uponI thcir correspondents here.

2142. The Canadian, to whîon the advance is nade, pays interest for those
advances ?-Very seldomn, as far as mîy knowledge goes, and frequently not the
principal.

2143. Would there not be an inducement for taking up capital in England, for
the purpose of cultivating the renaining uncultivated lands of Lover Canada, if the
timuber trade 'ere dcestroyed?-Certainly not. There is hardly any part of the
country that 1 have not visited ; and I have been concerned during the last 12 years
entirely in agricultural pursuits, and I know sonething about then.

2144. The opinions you have given have been given entirely as a Canadian
inerciant, have they not ?-No ; I an no nerchant ; I am nothing but a farmer,
at least I have followed no other employment for the last 12 years.

2145. The opinions you have given have been fouided entirely on the interests
of Canada ?-Certainly.

2146. Do you think the interests of the English consumer of timber and the
interests
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interests of the Canadian farmner are always identical ?-I know very little about the J N E
interests of tic English consumer, but I know a great deal about the interest of
the Canadian fariner ; and that the interest of the Canadian rer is certainly 3Juy 835.
that the trade should remain as it is.

2-147. Do you think, as fatr as your observation has gone, that the native Cana-
dian population have the same feelings with respect to the interests of irdividuals in
tie lubiner trade as you have ?-The native Canadian population do not reasonî
imîuch !"on these things, but tbey all know and perceive that they bave a direct
interest -in tie continuance of the trade of the country ; at least all those in the
lower part of the province. Tiere nay be sone in the upper part of the province
that do not care about it.

2148. The Conmittec arc to infer that you have not heard any decided expres-
sion of opinion upon that point adverse to your views? No; I have heard a decided
expression of opinion favourable to those views, on the part of the Canadian popu-
lation. ''he whole of the inliabitants in the vicinîity of Quebec have frequently
expressed to me how infortunate it would be if the nuiber of shipping coming to
Quebec were diminished, if anytling should prevent the employment and market
they have at present.

2149. Does not a considerable proportion of the timber that cones down the
St. Lawrence coue from the United States?-Veriy little. I believe fornerly it
did, but it cannot comle now fron the United States. Luiber is uuimformly dearer
in the American ports than it is in our ports.

2150. Is that any reason why it should not cone to your ports ?-They will take
it to the best narket ; formerly it used to comne fromn the State of New York.
I find the course of that trade is changed with respect to this; that it no longer
cones down the St. Lawrence ; that the prices are unifornly lower at Quebec than
they are at New York, and lower in Quebee thdn in the ports of Maine.

2151. Does nlot that diflerence of price arise from the difficulty of transporta-
tion ?-There is very little difference ; going to the sea or coining to the St. Law-
rence is about the saine distance, and probably the sanie expense of transportation

2152. The price of tinber at the shipping ports in Canada consists aulost
entirely of remuneration to the labourer for bringing the lumber to those ports ?
The whole goes in the payment of labour one way or another. The proprietor of
the greatest lumber lands is the Crown. Private inidividuials have very little lunber
upon their lands. I have myself had to the extent of 3,oo acres of land, and I
never got anything froun the timber; I never knew any one get anything, except
one or two of'the seigneurs.

2153. 'Tien any considerable reduction in the price at the shipping ports would
have ti effect cither of greatly diiniiiislîinîg the wageçf labour in that trade, or
of stopping the trade altogetier ?--It would naturally. hîNe the effect of dimiinîish-
ing the wages of labour, and of driving the people out of the country, for the
people would not stay where they could. not get half the wages they do in the
United States; they do not get now more tlhan two-thirds the price they get in the
United Stats. Fron Maine to Maryland they have one-third more wages than
they bave in Canada at this moment.

2154. Do you find any remnarkable difference between the habits and condition
Of an Irish settler, wî'ho bas been settled as an agriculturist in the country for five
or ten ycars, and settlers from England or Scotland ?-1 find that the Irish settlers
get on tlie best ; those that cone out with nothing but the fiiculty of libour, in the
course of eight or ten years will be more substantial people than those who comle
out with capital.

2155. Tie enigrants froni Ireland arrive nostly in, a state of the utmost poverty,
do they not ?-No, they do not; they comle ii good spirits and with good stronig
arns, and they set to work.

2156. Do they bring any capital with timon ?-Ycs, a very powerful capital in
Amlerica, which is the power of working; it is the surest capital.

'2157. They have no money ?-No; they have the opportunity of making money,
and they keep it.

2158. You mean that an Irish emigrant, îvho arrives with nothing but his arms
as a capital, after a residence of five or ten years in the country, acquires the ineans
of comfortable subsistence ?-Yes. I stated that the Irsh settlers are not asto-
nishly well off in the country parts, but in the towns they are ; there are 7,ooo or
8,ooo Irish Catholie inhabitants in Quebec ; and if you sec them go to church on
a Sunday, thcy are as respectable a congregation as you leet with; no one would

0.38. 4 believe
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Joehn i,, edseni, Esq. believe they were the persons who landed at Quebec ; they have buîilt a church of
- - tleir ow'n, and go to it regularly, and iany of theni are proprietors of liouses. As

3 35. to the country, they have built comufortable churches, where they have thîeir priest,
and attend regularly every third Suiday, the priest having other churches to
attend.

2159. You (o not find any bickcrings exist betwecn the Protestant and Catholie
popiation ?-There have beei in former tiies, but they have all died away ; they
have nothing to bieker about.

2 1 Go. You state that the people about Quebec the last winter would have been
in want but for the timnber trade ; what vas there in the last vinter to occasion
that ?-The season was not very productive, and it was a remarkably severe
wvinter.

16 1. Your seasons are severe generally ?-Yes, but last season was the most
severe we have had a good while ; so that it was not till the 1st of' May the River
St. Lawrence was frce fromn standing ice upon it; people crossed over the River
St. Lawrence to thte :oth of April. By icans of the noney they got by bringing
in lumber, part of it fbr ship-building, they were enabled to go to a distance and
puichase provisions, hay and such things for their cattle, where they could procure
themn.

2162. When a severe winter occurs, they vould be in want but for the timber
trade ?-Last year it vas remarkable ; the farners about Quebec were bringing in
timber for the lumber and ship-building yards. It is generally the new settlers
bring in deals and saw-logs from round tleir settlements ; but last year it vas
the French Canadian inhabitants wv'ho vere bringing in lumber for the merchants.
and shipbiiilders.

2163. WUhat species of Iumber?-Some knees for ships, soie large pieces of
black or yellow birch for ship-building, and some for saw-logs.

2164. Fron what part of the country ?-From all parts of the country, begin.
ning at the back of Clhaleau Richer, and running ail the way up to about the back
of' Pointe aux Trembles.

2165. By what imans vas that timber transported ?-That timber was trans-
ported with horses and oxen to the yards about Quebec.

2166. Thirty miles?-Ycs ; they think nothing of transporting their loads 30
miles ou good winter roads, aid it is quite connnon for the people to cone a distance
of more than 3,o miles. I met them coming downî in that kind of way with their
lumber, froin the south shore, becauise the river vas frozen over at Quebec.

2 167. Lunbering does not contribute directly to clearing the land -- No, but
it pirccedes the clearing of the land; it is the first step. The lumnberers go there and

ncamp ; and as they require provisions, the agricultural settlements approach
gradiially : when that denand for agricultural produce exists, vhen they fini a
lumber establishiient up tie river, they say, " It is a good thing ; i will open a farn
here, and sell my produce to those lumberers at the chautiers (shautees)," as they
call them,.

2168. Do you know the settlements wlich have taken place lately in the, towr-
ships?--Yes, I passed through the townships Last year.

216p. Are tlhey preceded by any of those circumîstances you escribe ?--Yes,
i the lower parts; they were preceled by lumbering iii Shipton.

2170. lu Stanstead P--No.
2171. At Godimanchiester? -No I suspect there nust have becn lunmbering

there to, precede. But the great distinction between the lower and the upper town-
ships is, that the upper would be settled from the United States, and the lower
fromL ower Canada; o. the side o1 Lower Canada there has been lumbering.

2172. DO you kno anîything of the large settlements which have talkenl place of
late in Upper Canada .- No; i have leard there are very nmnerous and thriving
settlements ; there lias been a great deal done by sone ineans.

2173. Preceded by lumnbering -- I cannot say ; but by the use of morey being
circulated, a demand for agricultural produce being created in that part of the
country.

2174. 1u Perth?:-Yes; I dare say the accounts in this country will show that.
2 D75. Do you iot know whether Perth was not settled by persons coming ont

froni Scotland il 1816 and 18 17 ?-The establishnent of 1erth vas derived froin
a nilitary establishment, and the next the canais, the money distributed by this
country for the effecting canals ; that lias been thie principal source of the
settlement of that country; but the military settlement was the nicart of Perth

settlement;
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settlement ; from thence circulated the greatest part of the noney, and made it John Neilson, Esq.
advantagcous to cultivate the lands; there would be lumber I have no doubt brouglit
down the Rideau. J 85

2176. If the settlement of Perth were not assisted by a circulation of moncy
arising from lumber, they were still assisted by a circulation of noney arising from
artificial ineans ?-Precisely so.

2177. Witl those means people in the country can only be furnished by some
trade like lumbering ?-Yes ; no agricultural establishment can be formed unless
there bc sone external source that enables the agriculturist to derive profit,
find a ready market, and supply himself with wlhat his land does not furnish.

2178. Stanstead is the largest township?-Yes.
2179. That was not preceded by anything of this kind ?-Yes, it was preceded

by lumbering down the Connecticut.
2180. Into what river did that fall ?-Into the Lound.
2181. Therefore it must have gone through the United States? -Certainly.
2182. You on your own authority will state that Stanstead was created by a

lumbering trade, carried on by the people of Stanstead througli the United States-
-No; it will require explanation to make things understood: the whole of the
establishments on the Connecticut river within the United States w'ere in some way
or other connected with lumbering. It was from the Connecticut river people pushed
into Stanstead and adjoining townships. I was present when the first road was
opening, in the year 1794, from Connecticut river to the Magog country, as they
called it.

2183. How is it in the case of Godmanchester ?-If they corne from the United
States, they still have the inducenent of lumbering.

2184. They were from Scotland?-Scotch settlers do wander sometinies.
21 85. Are the Committee to understand from previous answers, that you do

not consider the soil of Lower Canada as calculated for the groivth of corn:?-No;
the soil is good, but the climate is unfavourable for the growth of wheat, which is
the sort of grain that they have applicd theinselves mostly to cultivate in Lower
Canada.

2186. Are the Committee to understand, that you consider the preference of
emigrants for Upper Canada to bc owing entirely to the difference in the quality
of the soil ?-Not so much upon the quality of the soil as from the climate ; we
have at least five months' snow on the ground; they cannot be said to have more
than two or three, and soinctines less.

2187. Such preference is not owing to the greater difficulties in the settlement
in LowCr Canada than in Upper Canada ?-Lower Canada is casier in many
respects, and in consequence of the trade there is a higler price for agricultural
produce.

2188. In your opinion, the feudal system of Lower Canada offers no obstacles?
-I think the feudal systei lias been exceedingly favourable to settlement in
Lower Canada.

2189. You çlo not find any jealousy in the native population against the settle-
ment of emigrants in Lower Canada?-There lias been latterly, but not formerly;
political squabbles have disseminated prejudices among the people, that perhaps
there is at present a little jealousy : formerly there used to be ione; and there is
no division among the industrious inhabitants of the country, whether from the
old country, or wlhether they are native Canadians.

2190 So that practically there is no obstruction to emigrants settling in Lower
Canada?-Yes, there is; tie language is an obstruction: an emigrant goes out, he
cannot work for a iman that le cannot communicate with ; the natives would
enploy the native Irish, but they cannot understand them. There is no ill will;
they sometimes abuse one another a little, but that!is donc in every country; there
is n1o ili feeling among the people.

2191L Is it your opinion, that under any considerable diminution in the rate
at which timber could be sold at Quebec, arising from any circunstance, the trade
could be inaintained ?-I apprehend not. I said before, the vages of labour bein,
higher in the United States than in Canada, naturally the labourers vill go to the
United States, vhere they can get the best wages.

2192. You think that as the cost of the timber consists almost entirely of labour, if
that were diminished, and a correspondent reduction of the price oflabour take place,
the labourer would not engage in that pursuit?-Crtainly not; they would go
wherc they could get better wages.

0.38. 2193. If
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21(3. If the whole of the price consists of labour, low is it there is such a grcat
outcry niade about fixed capital in saw-inlls, and so on ?-We are speaking of the
lumberer bringing out to the shipping port ; but this is the manufacturer of logs
into deals. The fixed capital is the preparations necessary for securing it and
shipping it ; tliat is fixed capital.

2 194. Then the vlole price does not consist of labour ?-The whole price of
bringing it to the shipping port consists of labour, but the whole price here consists
of the remuneration of th ierchant, and the remuneration of the shipowner, and
so on.

,195. You say that when the log itself is shipped, a great proportion of the price,
besides labour, consists in the outlay of buildings, booms, &c. in the coves, al
entering into the price of that log?-Yes: the timber log is the produce of labour
alone ; when it is floated down it is the produce of labour, but of another kind'; when
it is shipped it is still the produce of labour, but labour in the coves ; and there is
added to tlat, the expense of the hauling, dressing and measuring, the rent of the
coves, and the commission of the agent or merchant, who has the, management of
the whole concern.

21 (0. Then tie whole price does not consist of labour?-The whole price, when
it comnes out to the river, is labour.

2197. That not being fixed capital, is not to be supposed to b)e destroyed by any
thing that would destroy tie lumber trade ?-No, uiless it starved the labourers to
death ; but they must be driven out of the country ; it vould beo utterly impossible
for the people to live without some employment, other than agricultural employ-
ment, in that country. We have no muanufacturers, and without trade; none but
agriculturists, forced to turt hunters for clothing.

2 198. You have stated, that it is necessary to exact from the nlumberers sone snall
acknowledgment for cutting, to prevent the several parties quarrelling; doeg the same
regulation exist in the United States ?-I believe that there is no lumber sold on State
lands: there, I believe, they grant large tracts ; that they grant the soi], and the
owners of the soil get the lumber drawn out, and make a trade of it. When
I passed through the State of Maine in April last, there was an amazing agitation
upon that subject; in fet, the lumnber lands in the State of Maine are selling at

.5 s. to five dollars, vhle our waste land just adjoining will ,not bring half a dollar,
they fnd such advantages in sending direct to the ports of the United States. The
Americans have the supply of the whlîole of the West Indies, and the coast of the
Atlantic, in the United States.

21 99. Why cannot they take the timber froni the lands adjoining to Uie high-
priced Ainrican lands you are speaking of, into America, and sell it there ?-They
night be taken first to the gaol at Quebec ; it would be robbery.

2200. Suppose they were proprictors of the land next to this high-priced land,
and that the Anierican came and asked to buy it, why cannot that be donc ?-
They do take lumber fromi the British province into the United States; I do not
know that they would like to buy any land in Lower Canada.

2201. Why cannot they buy the timboer?--In some places I believe they take it
without buying ; the division line is the heiglt of the land.

2202. Is there any duty on tiose passing froin one country to the other ?-I do
not know that there is.

2203. Do you know the reason why it is not transported?-l suppose it is
because there are no agricultural settlements on the other side that come up to that
part adjoining the Americanl line ; it is necessary there should be agricultural set-
tiements niear the luinber establishments, for it is from those that the lumber esta-
blislments deirive their greatest support ; if they had to briiig their cattle and their
fodder and everything a great way, that destroys the benefit of the enterprise.

2204. Why (o not they coue across the line and buy timber fron us, as thcy
buy it froni one another .'-We have nobody on the lne ; our settlenients do not
go up to the line.

2205. Is it not curious that the land on the American side should be 15 s., and
one on the otier side not 2 s. ?-It is not half a dollar.

2206. You attribute it to the facility of getting timber on tie American land?
-I know that it is owing to the high price that they get for their tinber.

2207. In ordor to get timber in the United States, they buy the land; but the
Canadians take the timber without buying the land, on a mere nominal paynent ?
-It is a very small payient ; it is inuch higher in New Brunswick and in Upper
Canada.

2208. Will
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2208. Will not that account for the difference of the price of the land in the two
countries ?-The difference is, that the prices of lumber are higher in the United
States than they arc with us.

2209. In order to get the lumber in the United States you must buy the land?
-The Anericans do not like us very well, they do not want to buy our lands.

221 o. The tinber on the Ernglish side would have to be brought over the crust
of the higli lands, to be taken to the Ainerican side ?-Yes; the Americans have
coie over and are naking settlements, witl a view to bringinge it down to the
St. Lawrence, if they eau effect it. There has been a company in operation for two
years, but it does not appear to succeed ; they have a long way to take it.

2211. One reason why tinber should not be brought over the Anierican frontier
fron Canada into Anerica, is, that it grows on the wrong side of the hill?-Yes.
I have a paper which was referred to on my last examination, and another referred
to to-day, a list of wharfs and stores in Quebec, which are all dependent in sone
measure upon the lumber business; which I am willing to give in, if the Committee
wish to see then.

Jolin Neilson, Esq.

3 July 1835-

[The sane were delivered in, and read, asfollows :]

(A.)

Lisi and Valuation of Luniber Establishments and Ship Yards at Quebec, 1835.

NAME OR PLACE.

Cap Rouge -
New London Cove
Sillery - ditto
Ditto - ditto
Ditto - ditto

St. Michael's ditto
Woodfield Harbour
Usborne's Cove
Wolfe's ditto -

P>etry's Cove -
Bonner's ditto -
Black's -

Munn's - -

River St. Charles
Goudie's - -

Whitney - -
Munn -
Finch - -

Bell's - -

Taylor --

Point Levi
St. Charles Cove
Patton's Cove -
Hadlow Cove -

New Liverpool -

DESCRIPTION.

Lumiber Establishment
Ditto - -

Ditto - -

Ditto - -

Ditto - -

Ditto - -

Ditto - -

Ditto - -

Ditto -
Ditto - -

Ditto - -

Ship-building & lumber
yard - -

Ditto - ditto -
Lumber Establishment
[Ship-building&lumber

yard - - -

Ditto - ditto -
Ditto - ditto -
Ditto - ditto -
Ditto - ditto -
Ditto - ditto -

Patent Slip - -
Lumber Establishment

Ditto - -

Ditto - -

Ditto - -

VALUE.

5,000
3,ooo

1,00o
3,000
2,000
2,500

10,000

5,00
6,ooo

20,000
4500
4,000

5,000
5,000
2,00

4,000
1,500
4,000
1,o500
4,ooo0
4,ooo0

1,500
2,000
2,500

105,500

11ROPRIETOR.

J. Duchesnay -
iMunro - -

The King -
Ditto -
Ditto -

Ursuline Nuns -
W. Sheppard -
G. Usborne -
A. Gilinour & Co.
John Fraser -

Ditto - -

Campbell & Black
Munn - -
H. Gowen -

Il. J. Caldwell
The King -
John Munn -

Finch - .
John Bell -

i George Taylor
Ditto - -

Sanpson - -

W. Patton & Co.

W. Price & Co.

BY WHIOM OCCUPIED.

A tkinson, Usborne& Co.
M. B. Farlin - -

Ditto - - -

W. Sharples & Son -
Pemberton Brothers
C. Wood & Gray -
Sheppard & Campbell

A tinson, Usborne& Co.
A. Gilmour & Co. -
W. Petry -

Jolhi Bonner - -

George Black -
J. & J. Jeffrev -
H. Gowen & Co.

Sundry Persons
Joshua Whitney,
John Nunn -

Finch - -

John eil -

G. Taylor & Son
JDitto - -

Jones, Murray &
W. Patton & Co.
W. Price & Co.

Ditto - -

DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY. PROPRIETORS.

i. -i

Leck's wharf and dwelling-houses -
Bishop's - ditto - ditto - -

Young's wharf and ship-yard - -

Humble's vhlarf and dwelling-houses
Daly's - ditto - ditto -
Bain's - ditto - ditto - -

O'Bricn's ditto - ditto - -

0.38.

Leek - -

Bishop Signay -
lieirs of Young,
Humble - -

Daly
Bain - -
O'Brien

Number of
Men

Employed.

- 100

- 20

- 6o
- 2o

- 45

- 30

- 40

- 20
- 60

1,195

VALUE.

1,500
1,500
3,000
2,0oo

3,500
2,500
3,0oo
(ontinued)

X 2

155
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John Neilson, Esq.

3 J uly 1835.

LiST and Valuation of Saw Mills in Lower Canada, 1835.

SITUATION.

M'ontmnorenci -
Etelîunin - -

St. Nicliolas -
Lothinavre - -

Gentilly - -

St. Pierre -
Ditto - -

Ditto - -

Nicolet - -

Yamaska - -

St. Francis -

Ditto -
Yanaska - -

Ditto - -

St. Cesaire -
Richelieu - -

Ditto - -

Description. VALUE.

£.s. d.
Saw alill o,ooo - -

- ditto - 0,000 - -

- ditto - 10,000 - -

- ditto - 5,000 - -

- ditto - 1,ooo - -

- ditto - 4,oo - -

- ditto - 1,ooo - -

- ditto - 2,00 - -

- ditto - 5,000 - -

- ditto - 4,000 - -

- ditto - 1,500 . -

- ditto - 2,500 - -

- ditto - 1,500 - -

- ditto - 1,00 - --

- ditto - 1,ooo - -

- ditto - 2,ooo - -

- ditto - 2,000 - -

Esiimated
PROPRI ETOR. Auuual

Produce.

Deals.
Peter Patterson - 250,000
Sir John Caldwell

Ditto - 300,000

G. Joly - - 1o0,ooo
Cushing - - 25,000
Dionne - - 80,000
Goin - - - 20,000

Sundry - - 40,000
[Len esurier, Til-

ston & Co. f 100,000
Buchanan - - 40,000
Col. Herriott - 20,000
Sundry - - 30,000
Page - - - 25,000
Bovker - - 1o,ooo
Lemesurier & Co. 12,000
S. Eatt - - 30,000
Lemesurier & Co. 40,000

Value of Produce.

£.s. di.
12,500 -

15,000 --

5,000 --

1,250 --

4,00o - -

1,000 - -

2,000 - -

5,000 - -

2,000
1,000 -

1,500 - -

1,250 - -

500 - -

Goo .- -

1,500 - -

2,000 - .

DES C R I PTIO N OF 1 ROPERTY.

M olson's wlarf and dwelling-lhouses - -
Fraser's - ditto - ditto - - - -

Marîtns wharf, stores aind dwelling-houses -
Governient whart -

Brewery wharf, stores and dwelling-houses -
Jones wharfand stores - - - - -

lrvine's - ditto - ditto - - - - -

Custoiî-lhouse and King's wharf - - -

Briinel's vharf and stores - - - -

(Queen's wharf, stores and dwelling-houses -
M'Callum'fs - - ditto - ditto - -

Finlay's - - - ditto - ditto -
Hunt's - - - ditto - ditto -
Gowdies- - - ditto - ditto - -

Slip iii rear of Commercial Chambers - -

Slip adjoining the same - - - - -

Atkinson's wharf, stores and dwelling-houses -
.lones' new wharf and stores - - - -

Leaveroft's stores - - - - - -

BelÙs vharf and stores - - - - -

Frasers' stores - - - - - -

India wlarf and stores -

Butian's stores --
Burnet's wlarf - -

Ileaven's wlarf and stores
Ramsay's wharf and dwelling-houses - -
Sampson's ihtart'anid stores - - - -

Buddin's - ditto - ditto - - - -

Jones' wharfand slied - - - - -

Dubard's wliarf and stores - - - -

Quirouet's - ditto - ditto - - - -

Morrison's - ditto - ditto - - - -

Tremîaine's wlarf and dwelling-houses - -
lunter's wharf and stores - - - -

Butian's wlirf, stores and dwelling-houses -
Racev's wharf and stores - - - -

Laml>ly's dwelling-houses - - - -

Eddie's wlarf and dwelling-houses - - -

M'Callun's wharf and stores - - - -

Pozer's vIarf - - - - -

Belfs vliar' and buildings - - - -

IMiarket wharfs and property - - - -

MNIunn's wharf, ship-vard iund buildings - -

Gowdie's - ditto - ditto - - -

PROPRIETORS. VALU E.

Molson - - - 5,000
Fraser - - 50
Martin - - - 3,0oo
Governient -

ieirs of Bre Laulit - 12,000
Jones - - - 3,ooo
Gib & Co. and Leslie 1o,ooo
Government - - -

Butian - - - 7,000
W oolsey - - - 15,000
MN'Callum.n - .. 12,ooo
G illespies & Co. - 12,000
Hunt - - - | 13,000
Joies - - - 10,000

- - - - 4,oo

Atkinson - - 20,000

Jones - - - 4,000
Leaycroft - - 4,000
Bell - - - 3,000
Fraser - - - 4,000
Forsyth, Walker & Co. 12,000
Butian - - - 4,000
Burnet - - - 3,000
Fraser & Co. - - 3,000
Ransay - - - 1,000
Sampson - - 3,000
Buddin - - - 10,000
Jlones - - - 300
Buddin - . - 2,500
Quirouet - - 2,000
Morrison - - 3,000
Tremaine - - 2,500
lunter - - - 2,000

l3utian - - - 10,000
Racey - - - 12,ooo
Larbly - - - 1,000
Eddie - - - 2,000
M'Callun - - 20,000
Pozer - - - 2,000
Bell - - - 10,ooo
Corporation - - -

Munn - - - 12,000
Caldwell - - - 4,000

£. ~279,800
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SITUATION. Description.

Riviere de Loup -
M~askmongê ..
St. Morris . -
Champlain
Batiscan - -

St. Anne's - .
Port Neuf, &c. -
Cap Santé - -

1NIetis - -
Ilimouski -
Riviere de Loup -
St. Vallier -
St. liomas -

Ditto - -

Ottawa - -

Ditto -
Ditto Hawkesbury

Saw Mill
- ditto -
- ditto -
- ditto -
- ditto -
- ditto -

ditto -

- ditto -

- ditto -

- ditto -

- ditto -

- ditto -
ditto -

- ditto -

- ditto
- ditto -

- ditto -

VALUE.

£. . d.

C,000 - -

1,000 - -

1,000 - -

2,000 - -

2,000 - -

3,000 - -

3,000 - -

1,000 - -

3,000 - -

3,000 - -

5,000 - -

4,000 - -

3,000 - -
2,500 - -

10,000 - -

3,000 - -

20,000 . -

145,000 - -

PROPRIETOR.

- 1I

Kinpton -
T. Pothier -
Greive -
James Bell -
W. Price & Co.
P. & D. Burnet
Edw. Hale -
G. Alsopp -
W. Price & Co.

Ditto -
H. J. Caldwell
W. Price & Co.

Ditto
J. Oliva -
G. Bowman -
Mears - -

George Hamilton

Estinated
Ainual

Produce.

Deals.
50,000

100,000
20,000
30,000
25,000

50,000
80,000
20,000

0,000
60,0o0
80,000
70,000
40,000
30,000

150,000
50,000

300,000

157-9

Value of Produce.

£. s.d.
2,500 - -

5,000 - -

1,000 - -

1,500 - -

1,250 · -

2,500 - -

4,000 - -

1,000 - -

3,000 - -

3,000 - -

4,000 - -

3,500 - -

2,000 - -

1,500 - -

7,500 - -

2,500 - -

15,000 - -

2,337,000 116,850 - -

Besides a number of small mills on the north and south shores of the St. Lawrence, which may
produce 200,000 to 300,000 deals.

3artis, 7° (lie Julii, 1835.

THE RIGHT HON. CHARLES POULETT THOMSON,
IN TiE CIIAIR.

Henry Bliss, Esq. called in ; and Examined.

2212. HAVE the goodness to state to the Committee what are your pursuits?
-As connected with, this subject, I am Legislative Agent for the Province of
New Brunswick, together with Mr. Bainbridge, and I am Agent to the Com-
inittees of Trade of Quebec and Montreal.

2213. Have you any personal knowledge of the Colony of New Brunswick?
-I have a good deal, but I have not been in any of the Colonies since the year
1822; previous to that time I had been there almost all my life.

2214. Were you eigaged in any commercial pursuits?-Not at all; I have
no connexion with the timber trade, nor ever had personally as regards my
own interest.

2215. You have no practical knowledge of the timber trade ?-None of its
details.

2216. Have your connexions and communications given you general infor-
imation on the subject of the timber trade ?-I think they have; when I was in
the Colony I saw a good deal of it passing under my own eyes, and since that I
have been in constant correspondence both with private friends and with public
bodies upon that subject, and I have given it a good deal of my attention at all
times.

2217. Will you inform the Comnittee what is your own opinion of the im-
portance of the timber trade to the Colonies?-It appears to me to be of the
highest importance to the Colonies ; to the Colonies on the Continent, certainiy
of the highest importance ; that is my own opinion ; and I can also say, that I
believe that to be the very general opinion of the Colonists themselves.

22Ï8. You are not of opinion that the Colonists themselves feel any indif-
ference to the manner in which the timber trade nay be affected by legislative
regulations ?-On the contrary, the Colonists feel the hiighest interest and anxiety
in it; there is no other commercial object that engages more of their attention,
none on which they place more importance.

2219. Has the Colonial Legisiature of New Brunswick ever expressed any
opinion upon it ?-Constantly; several times; at their last sessions for the last
tune.

0.38. X3 2220. In

Henry Bliss, Esq.

7 July 1835.

Jon Niton, Esq.

3 July 1835,
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1cnry Blus, Esq. 2220. In what manner did thev express it r-In a petition to the King, and
I believe also in a petition to both Ilouses of Parliament.

7 Juyv 1S35. 2221I. What was the Object of this petition i-The object of the petition was
to preserve the existing svsten, and a scale of duties; and more than that,
asking Government to do something to remove or terinate the agitation of the
question. While 1 an on the subject of petitions, I would say, we have also at
the present moment petitions from nunierous individuals, besides a legrislative
petition froim St. Jolns, New Brunswick ; the former are from the merchants
and others engaged in the trade there, addressed to both H-ouses of Parliament.
Those we intend to have presented.

2222. Are you aware whether the legislatures of any other Colonies in British
North Ainerica have expressed any opinion f-1 think, when the question was
agitated in 1831, they did alnost ail petition ; I an persuaded tlhey did in Nova
Scotia; I think they did in Upper Canada ; whether they did in Lower Canada
or not, I cannot say.

2223. Can you state positively that the Legislature of Upper Canada ex-
pressed any opfinion ?-I cannot, but I believe they did. I cannot say that they
did in Lower Canada, or that they did in Prince Edward's Island ; there arc
political reasons to account for the absence of petitions from Lower Canada.
I have a box of petitions from the Province of Lower Canada, which was sent
home to me when the question was last agitated ; those petitions were nîever
presented because the agitation terminated, and it was not thought advisable
bv our friends to lay them before Parliament ; they vere addressed to that
Parliament. If thev can now be presented, I should think it very desirable ;
and I mention it here, because I feel there may be reasons of' forn to prevent
their being presented ; but those petitions arc very numnerously signed, not only
from Quebec and Montreal, but from the country parts and several parshes.

2224. Do you suppose the purport of those petitions is to prevent the duties
on Canadian timber being raised, or to prevent any reduction whatsoever fron
taking place on the Baltic scale of duties ?-I do not believe they arc so minute
as to enter into the question whether any reduction whatever should take place.
I believe they are couched in generai terms, tlat the existing scale of' protection
miay be preserved, or that adequate protection may be continued.

2225. They deprecate the withdrawal of the leg'islative protection extended
to the American Colonies ?-Exceedingly ; nothing there creates more feeling
and more anxiety: perhaps as an instance of that I may add, that when the
news of the defeat of the last proposal arrived, it was celebrated with public
rejoicings, as mnuch as if an eneny had been defeated ; illuminations took
place, oxen roasted entire in the streets ; those things will show the general in-
terest felt on that question in New Brunswick, where what I now speak to took
place.

2226. Can you give the Coninnittee any information as to the extent of fixed
capital in pursuits connected with the timber trade in the Colonies
I can ; it is very ditlicult to arrive at anv precise estimate, and mîy efforts have
been only to approach as nearly as I couid. After the last contest in 1831, we
sent out to our friends in New Brunswick, desiring then to make an accurate
estinate of the value of capital erected in saw-mills ; they made that in 1831,
which i now hold ini my hand. It contains an enumeration of everv miii in
the country, and the name of the owner ; the value attached to eaci mill, and
the estimiate of the quantity of boards which the inill would saw ; the value of
the boards or deals wlhen sawn, and the number of' men eipi)loyed in sawing,
for every county in thei province.

2227. W is t nt ?-The aggrgate amount is, that there
are in the province of New Brunswick c20 mills, the valie of the vhole of
vhichî is Q38,080 i. ; the number of men employed, 3,798 ; in the estimate for

one county, the persons wlho made the return have stated tlat they have put
the property at a value less than it actually cost the owners; generally speak-
ing, however, I think the value is quite as high as the present worth of the
mills.

2228. Are those men enimployed in the mills men who are in the timber
trade ?-They are employed in getting logs for the mili, bringing them to the
mili, sawing and getting them down to the port of shipment, exclusively em-
ployed in deals, quite apart from the rest of the tinber trade.

2229. Where
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2229. Where do they bring the logs from ?--They bring them from the
forests down to the nills.

2230. A considerable distance ?-It may be more or less ; but they contrive
to get their mill as near to the place wlere they cut the logs as they can.

p231. Can you forin any idea of the number of men employed in preparing
timber in the log, and other branches?-They have in parts of this estimate
added in the margin the value of capital invested in other parts of the tim-
ber trade ; they generally put it at three times as much as the value engaged
hi the deal trade; and I should think that the export of deals bears about
the proportion of one-third to the exports of all other timber; so that if you
multiply the capital in the deal trade by three, you may get in that way the
amount of the capital invested in the rest of the timber trade. This estimate
says that, "however extensive the mill property in this province may be, it
sinks before the still more extensive outlay of capital in our timber trade."
.Ini any other places this estimate speaks of a still more extensive capital
enployed in the other timber trade.

2232. Of what does that capital consist?-It will consist in wharfs and in
warehouses, built not for warehousing timber, but for warehousing goods to be
exchanged for that timber, and in booms, ponds and small vessels employed in
collecting deals, staves, shingles, &c., and conveying supplies.

2233. WVhat proportion of that value is dependent upon the quantity of tim-
ber exported to this country, sone portion of it being required for home con-
sumption and West India export ?-I should think that if the exports to this
country ceased altogether, one-half of the deals would cease to be produced.
I look upon the internal consumption and the West India trade as about equal
to the exports to the United Kingdom; there is an immense internal consump-
tion.

2234. Is it your opinion that the capital engaged in the timber trade in that
Colony lias increased or otherwise since that period?-I think, from what I
have heard, that it lias increased one-half since 1881 I arrive at the same con-
clusion from the statistical returns, for i find that since 188L the export of
deals bas nearly doubled. In 1831 tiere were exported from Quebec 1,877,015
pieces of deals, and also from the Lower Colonies 46,278,334, feet of deals;
they measure their feet there merely by superficial imeasure, not of three-inch,
but of one-inch thick : now in 1834 tiere were exported 2,344,089 pieces of
deals, and 92,602,035 feet of deals. I first give ny computation of the whole
value invested in the deal trade in 1831, and then I would add 50 per cent. for
the presuned increase since 1831.

2235. Are those the same quantities, or different quantities of deals ?-They
arc additional quantities from Quebec ; the lists give theni in picces, and foin
the lower ports they give thein by feet in inch boards.

2236. You are speaking of the whole of the North American Colonies ?-
I amn.

2237. Can you give the Committec any information with respect to the
extent of capital engaged in this trade in any of the other North American
Colonies ?-I can.

2238. Are you aware whetler the men engaged in cutting the timber and
preparing the deals, are chiefly inhabitants of New Brunswick, or whether they
come from the neighbouring states?-They do not cone from the neighbour-
ing states; they are emigrants and native-born Colonists ; they cannot come
froin the neighbouring states, because the price of labour is lower in the
Colonies than it is in the neiglibouring states ; when they did come fromi thence
it was because the converse was the case, that the price of labour was higher in
the Colonies than in the neigibouring states ; the number, however, that for-
merily cane from the neighbouring states appears to me to have been greatly
exaggerated as far as concerns New Brunswick. In New Brunswick, when
the greatest number of Americans were employed that ever were employed in
tie trade, there were many employed, but nothing like one- half.

2239. Do you mean to say there is no influx of labourers into New Bruns-
wick at the period when the timuber trade is inost active ?-When I say none,
there may be a few, but nothing to speak of; for examîple, there may be sone
wlho wil come, because they can get greater wages from their greater skill in
usimg the axe, but they are very few; and there are sonie wvho would cone to
build ships, ship.carpenters, but very few.

o.3S. x 4 2240. How

Henry l/iss, Esq.

7 MY 1835.
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enry Riiss. Eeq.

7 July 1l833.

2240. Ilow long ago have you left New Brunswick ?-I have not been in
New Brunîiswick since 18C2 ; tlere mvcre many more then thma now.

2241. Yot speak of the luimbering trade from information F-Yes.
2242. That has been confirmed by your previous knowledge ?-Yes, and that

I think verv good. I can give the exact numlber of saw-mills in Lower Ca-
nada and il Upper Canada, and in Prince Edward's Island, from oflicial
returns. There were in I831, in Lower Canada, 737 saw-mills; in Upper
Canada, 670, but I believe that was in 1832 ; that I took friom Porter's Tables,
lie gives themi as of 1832. In Prince Edward's Island, in 1831, there were
Q9 saw-mills.

2243. Where do you get the saw-mills from Lower Canada ?-From tlat
great statistical return made in 1831 of the whole province, where the whole
induîstry as well as population of' the whole province is particularly given ; a
returin made by order of the Governent.

2244. Wras that presented to Parlianient ?-I believe it has becn. For Nova
Scotia, I have no retuîrn. I have heard the mills in Nova Scotia estimated at
500, but I have taken them at 300, because their population is nuch greater
than in New Brunswick, aid their population is about lialf the population of
Upper Canada.

2245. Should you not take the ratio according to the quantity of deals ?-If
I lad taken it according to the quantity of deals exported, I should take it at
less ; but the internal consumption of Nova Scotia is much greater, forthi
population is one-half larger than New Brunswick.

22436. Docs Nova Scotia export many deals ?-This last year she exported
Q7,65,970 fet of' deals. Upon this principle of computation the whole num..
ber of saw-mills in the Northiern Colonies, exclusive of Newfouidland, is 1,965;
and compuîting their value, and the men theV eiploy, by the samie proportion
which was found to belong to the mills in New Brunswick, tie surm would be
1,0991 e426 I., and the number of mien employed 32,606.

2-47. Canoui state the grounds on which you take the average cost of saw-
mills throughout the country to be 1,000 /. ?-[ have been governed by this
estimate: i have supposed the value elsewhere to bear the same ratio to the
number as in New Brunswick. By this estimate the cost of mills appears to
vary froin 100 l. to 15,000 1.

2248. What are the grounds upon whicli you suppose that the mills in Lower
Canada and Upper Canada, and ii Nova Scotia, are of the saine value as the
milis in Ncw Brunswick ?-That is entire assîumption. I assume that as the
grouînd of imy calculation. I have comiputed that as the number of mills was
to the value in New Brunswick, so it would be in the other Colonies.

2249. Have yoi also liad reference to the quantity of deals exported ?-
I cannot exactly say how, imuch cornes froni Canada, il conisequence of thcir
returning them by picces and not by fet.

2250. There were imported in the year 1833, into this couintry, 31,000 great
hinndred of deals and deal ends ; wlat quantity of' capital should you estimuate it
was necessarv should be invested in saw.mills to produce that annual export ?-
It would take soie time to give anything like an accurate anlswer to that ; per-
haps I could give somethiig as a guide to it ; but tliat would reqire more
compitation than I could inake now.

2251. \Vill you prepare an answer to it?-I will endeavour to make some
calculation whicli nay approach to that result.

2252. Are any milîs in New Bruniswick worked by stean ?-The first men-
tioned in thiat estimate is worked bv steam.

2253. Do you know whether any of the mills in; Canada are worked by
steai Î-No, I do not know of any ; I believe not, because water power is so
much cheaper ; they al work by water power if they can.

2254. Have you not reason to believe there are more mills worked by water
power in Canada tihan in New Brunswick ?-Certainly, many more.

2255. Is not the expense less of working by water power than by steam ?-
Yes ; I know but of one steam-mîill in New Brunswick, that wihici cost
10,000/l.

2256. Will you state your opinion of the eflect of the timber trade upon the
other produce of the couîntry, on agriculture for instance?-l think the timber
trade lias been an advantage in encouraging agriculture in New Brunswick,
because it has enabled persons emnployed in that trade to obtain higher prices fbr

agricultural
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agricultural produce than they otherwise could have gained. I have known.enor-
mous suns given for hay by lumber-men. I have known 10 ,. a ton given for
hay.

2257. How is New Brunswick supplied with provisions ?-New Brunswick
does not grow corn enough for its own support: none of the northern cotn-
tries in Anerica do; Maine in the United States, Massachusetts, Rhode Island.
I do not believe any of those states in the north grow their own corn for flour;
they get it from the southern states. It is more profitable in the northern
countries to raise cattle and keep grazing farms.

2258. Fromn whence docs New Brunswick reccive its supplies of food ?-
New Brunswick imports flour from Canada and from the United States. 'The
Gulf of St. Lawrence is supplied principally from Canada now, almost exclu-
sively ; the Bay of Fundy by flour from the United States ; that is, whatever
they do import. I imagine the importation of flour into New Brunswick from
the United States must be about 30,000 barrels of flour ; of which there May
be exported aigain about 10,000. I have been looking for the return, but
1 cannot lay my hand upon it this morning ; but I can give the exact quantity
exported into Nova Scotia, which will also show how much their trade with
Canada is increasing: in Nova Scotia in 1832, there were imported from the
United States 56,507 barrels of flour; from Canada, 6,564 barrels; in 1833,
therc were imported from the United States 85,752 barrels of flour; and from
Canada, 16,000 barrels ; Nova Scotia exported that year 33,747 barrels of
flour; there remained therefore for their consumption about 70,000 barrels of
flour.

2259. Does New Brunswick derive any other supplies from the Canadas or
the United States ?-A few cattle, but not of' mucli consequence. 'he whole
trade of New Brunswick with the United States is unimportant, compared with
the trade to this country. The whole imhports into New Brunswick are about
600,000 /. a year; there may cone from the United States about 80,0001.

226o. Dues Nova Scotia derive other provisions fron the United States or
from Canada ?-1 think that Nova Scotia gets a little pork from Canada, and
I think a littie from the United States: they export 1,476 barrels of pork of
their own produce.

226 1. To what place do they export it ?-To Newfoundland and the West
Indies.

2262. Can you make the same statenent with reference to corn and pro-
visions as to other articles'-Canada exports a great deal of corn.

2263. Which Canada?'-Both Upper and Lower Canada.
2264. Does Lower Canada grow corn enough for lier own consumption

I should think Lower Canada did, and more.
2265. Dues Upper Canada ?-Upper Canada a great deal more.
2266. iave you the anoumnt of the exports?-I have the exports of 1833;

the two Canadas exported about 650,000 bushels of wheat,
2267. How much flour?-About 91,000 barrels.
2268. Have you any account of the imports of flour from the United States

into Lower Canada ?-I have not with me ; but I can give it very iearly.
22 6 9. Do those exports of which you have spoken just now comprehend the

United States' flour?-No, they are exclusive of Colonial production.
2270. Is not Lower Canada, as wvell as Upper Canada, in the habit of sup-

plying herself, to a certain degree, with American flour and wheat, and export-
ing lier own produce, on account of the state of the corn laws last year ?-Yes,
it is done to a certain extent. I have some indication as to the quantity which
cones froni the United States into Upper and Lower Canada being sniall.
In the returns of the traflic last year through the Welland Canal, about
265,000 bushels of: wheat passed througlh, of ývhich 18,000 British and 22,000
Aimericanl only 'went to Montreal. Al the rest wvent to Oswego, for the New
York market: but the destination in future will probably depend upon vhether
the inteirnal communication is improved in those Colonies, and on the state of
the market in New York and in the Canadas.

2271. Are catile or hiorses employed to a considerable extent for the pur.
poses of draft in the timber trade ?-Very much ; oxen principally.

2272. That must cause a considerable consumption of agricultural produce,
in addition to thiat consuned by the individuals engaged in the trade ?-Very
considerable; and it encourages the settlers to go farther into the wood to
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make their farms ; for they go near a forest of good timlber something in the
sane manner as thev would ncar a town, where they get a better price for their
produce.

2273. 'rte iimberers create a market for agricultural produce ?-Yes ; they
enconrage settiers to go back into the wood: that lias happened particularly
on tie Ottawa. Until the lumber trade began on the Ottawa, there was
very little planting. The lumber trade began in 1827 or 182S ; sinice that
many settlers have gone bevond the line of wvhat were called the Surveyed
Townîships ihrther back, and imade fiîrms, whose object was to sell their
produce to the persons engaged li the wood.

2 274. Ilad vou any practical knowledge of agriculture while you were in the
North Ainerican Colonies?-l was never engaged in agriculture.

2227. Arc you aware wvliether the manner in which wood is cut for the pur-
poses of the timber trade is advantageous or detrinental to the land, if it is to
be cleared afterwards -I have heard that the lopping the bouîghs and the
rtbbish left nakes it disadvantageons ; but I should not appreilend that would
bc iuch. If tie land is to be cleared, the whole wood nust be cut down and
burnt. In clearing the lands they fell the wood, and then cut it up into
so many lengths, and then rioll them together, and set theni on lire ; so that
the whole timnber is destroyed. If large timber lias been carried away before.
hand, of course they arc saved the trouble of cutting down that, and cutting
it up, and rolling it; and 1 shiould apprehend the advantage of getting rid of
it, if it is a mere burden, wouîld be greater than of having to pick tp the
boughs, wich are not great ; for a tree ruis up 100 feet witli a few hougis.

2276. Is it not the case, that where a large tree is cut down, there spring u1p
t00 smali trees. which are infinitely more diflicult to remove ?-There is no
doubt that small trees would spring up, and the snaller trecs get larger; but
J do nlot know tliat they arc more difficult. The stump of a large tree is more
dillicult to renove than the stuumps of many small trees.

2277. 1 las the clearing of the wood had any effect on the climate ?-It lias;
the climate has bceen thought to beconie more moderate.

2278. When they eut down woods for timber, is it a complete clearance, or
do thev pick and choose F--iey cut down only the lartgest and finest trecs,
that vill yield most for the least labour ; the other trees will thon expand, and
become largcr in time.

2279. So Ilat the climate is not sensibly altered by the mere clearing the
forests for timuber ?--I shîould thiik that would have very littie effect on the
climate.

2280. Whbat is the proportion of timnber trees cut on an acre -- It would be
different in dilflerent parts Of the country, and difIerent sorts of land ; imany
lands are very finely timbered, and have miiany trees fit fbr cutting down ; on
somue the timuber has been growig perlhaps 150 years.

228 . Is it your opinion that any considerable reduction of the timber trade
vould affect tie agriciultu rail interests in the Colony ?-l think it would, indi-

rectly, and that it woul affect the prices they get fbr their produce, and those
who remain iii the province would have but one pursuit left, to cultivate their
owi fhrns; thcy would ail be sellers and noue buvers in a new country like
Canada, it is a great advantare to introduce an employmnent whiclh w'ill divert

acertain portion of the pop lation froim-agriculture, for it gives a better market,
and removes competition.

2282. 10 you conceive, in such a case, the corn trade would stcceeti the
timber trade, so as to enable the inliabitants te buy fbreign articles with the
prodmîce of their fàrms? -Far roinm it ; the corn and the timber do not conte
froui the saie parts ; the tiiber comnes principally front those parts near the
river Ottawa, and that is not at ail a corn country, and I doubt viether in
the northern iart corn to any extent will ever e produicedI.

2283. You thiiink if the foreigi tîniber trade wcre extiniguished, the inha-
bitants of those Colonies wotuld be delrived of the onily means of importing
colonial and oreign productions ?-1 do; I thlink in the Colony of New Bruns-
wick the greater part, and somne part of Nova Scotia would not have been
planted but for the timuber trade. certainily these provinces wù'lt not have the
popuilationi they now have ; and I believe, were the timnber trade with the
Uiitet Ki ngdlom destroyed, mainy Colonists nust leave tie cottry.

2284. Wiat proportion docs the timber trade form of the whole trade of
Nev
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New Brunswick ?-It forms, of the whole trade of New Brunswick, about five- 13ery Bliss, Esq.
sixths; of the whole trade of Lower Canada, that is Lower and Upper Canada
down the St. Lawrence, about one-half; of Nova Scotia, about one-fourth; 7 JUy t835.
Prince Edward's Island, about one-fourtlh also ; and Newfbundland, nothing.

2285. Can you form any estimate of the value to the shipping ports of the
Colonies of the whole aggregate quantity of timber exported ?--I can, as it is
given in the officiai paper, Porter's Tables ; it amounts to about one million,
that is to say, it amountted to 966,150 . in the year 1832; since that it lias
increased, and I should think that estimate low.

2286. 1low is the estimate made ?-It is given in the officiai returns, pub-
lished by Governmient, Porters Tables.

2287. From what materials?-I cannot say; I took it from the Parliamentary
Returns ; but I have made an estimate myseif for the year 1831, by getting
inforniation of the value of each article wlhere it was shipped, and I made out,
I think, between 900,000 1. and 1,000,000. in the year 1831; that is the value
of ail articles of wood, the whole timber trade at the port of shipment in the
Colonies.

2288. Did you niake your calculation f-ce on board the ship ?-No; taking
the prices at the port, independent of the shipnent, so I understand it; the
value they get for the wood when they bring it down to the merchant.

2289. What is the total value of the import in ail those Colonies?--The
imports into ail the Colonies in 1832 were 3,526,77bl.

2290. Was that the value of the inports taken out for Colonial consumption
in the Colonies?-Almost altogether; the only thing that could be transhipped
and sent out agrain would be some of the imports fi·om the United States, the
whole of which are put down at 386,081L. I should think that a large esti-
mate ; a part of these no doubt were sent to ti est Indies; all the rest of
the imports I should say were consumed ii the Colony, with the exception of
the South Sea fisheries, 19,328 1., which would be sent, of course, to this
country.

2291. Have you an account of the imports for a series of years ?-I could
get 1830, 1831, 1832 and 183 ; they were about the saine.

2292. Not increasing?--Yes, increasing, certainly, but I cannot sav how
much ; it appears to me that the imports here are higher than they were in 1830
and 1831 considerably.

2293. Have you any account of the exports?-I have; both quantities and
value. I can give the values: in 1832, the whole exports were 2,476,361 ., so
that the value of the timber would be considerably more than one-third of the
whole exports.

2294. What proportion does the cost of conveyance and freiglit of timber
from the Colonies to this country bear to its cost at the port of shipment ?-
The cost at the port of shipnent, I should say for yellow pine, is from 18s. to
20 s.; red pine perhaps -23 s. or 25s. the price of fieight here would upon an
average be I think 35 s.

2295. About 50 per cent. more than its first cost?--Yes.
2296. Is not a considerable quantity of timber imported into this country

roi the British Colonies brought home in Colonial ships, and the freight re-
ceived on Colonial account ?---Thcre is a good deal ; the Colonists have, I think,
about 200,000 tons of shipping; there may be employed in the timber trade to
the United Kingdom perhaps 50,000 tons, but not more than 50,000 tons at
the outside.

2297. In neasuring the capability of purchase of British produce and manu-
factures arising from the timber trade, should you not add to the value of the
tinber exported the anount of freight received by the Colonists ?-Certainly;
that adls to the importance of ti trade to theni, for those ships were built
principally for that employment, and I do not know what other they could
find.

2298. Are niot a considerable number of ships built in the Colonies, and sent
home here for sale F-They are.

2q9. Is the value of those ships considered in the amount of exports fron
the Colonies ?--It is not here, I think, but 1 an ziot sure that tie amount stated
does not include it.

2300. Could these ships he sent home here as a remittance, ifthey could not
be loaded with tituber ?--I think not.

Y.38. Y 2 2301. Slould
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230 i. Should not that also be added as anotier capability ofthe tinber trade,
the amount for the purchase by the Colonists of produce and manuf'actured
articles R--Certainly ; if the timber trade were to cease, their building ships
for the exports to this country must cease with it.

2302. Are not the fisheries carried on to a considerable extent on the coast
of the North Aimerican Colonies?-There is a very considerable fishery on the
coast of Nova Scotia, and also in New Brunswick ; they get their sait for that
fishery by the return of the tinber ships ; for timber ships, they get it froi
Liverpool for so reasonable a price, that it Ï3 of great assistance to them in car-
rying on the fishery. I do not know whether they could carry it on without,
certainly not to the sanie extent, without that advantagie.

2303. )o you know what freight is paid for the sait ?-I imagine it goes for
ballast.

2304. Could the Colonies derive their supply of sait without the paymîent of
ireiglit, unless there were the opl)ortunities ofgetting a return by timber ?-They
could niot ; and not only they could not derive their suppl *y of sait without the
paynent of fieight, but I believe they vould not get it ail from this country;
they will probably get it from Lisbon or the West Indies.

2305. Do vou know the fact that a considerable part of the sait sent to New-
foundland for the supply of the fisheries of that Colony is taken out from Liver-
pool at little or no fieiglt, in consequence of vessels procceding out to Canada
and New Brunswick, in ballast for tinber?-I ani hnot aware of that fact. New-
fbundIland, I know, is supplied partly from Liverpool and partly from Lisbon.

230i. Do you know what is the quantity of sait imported into the Colonies ?
-I cannot say how much it is, but it is very considerable. I believe tlat wvas
one thing mîentioned in the petition fiom Nova Scotia, against the alteration of
the tiinber duties, for that was mentioned as one of the iimor interests they
lad.

2307. Are there 30 ships in the year laden wvithî sait, or 40 ?-I should think
not.

2308. Are vou aware that any ships take coals from the north of England to
Lisbon, and from thence load salt to the Colony of Newfoundland, and thence
procced to the timber Colonies fbr timber ?-I ami not aware of that fact ; but
the amotnt of 30 ships would not go loaded with sait but fbr the timber trade
there would not be tonnage to the amount of nore than two or three ships to
each port fron Liverpool, but for that trade. The outward freights would not
require much more but for the sait.

2309. Is therc any other injurious effect that would be produced upon the
fisheries by the cessation or a general diminution of the timber trade in the
Colonies ?-They would suffer from a general depreciation of a1l property, for
ail property in the country would be depreciated I think .50 per cent. if the
timber trade in the United Kingdonm were to cease, and ifdiiniiisliel, woilid be
depreciated in proportion.

2310. Are you acquainted with the effect of the North American timber
trade upon the question of emigration ?-The timber ships aflbrd great thcilities
to eigrants, because they sait from so many ports, and because they carry out
eigrants so cheaply; and also because on their arrivai the timber trade gives
theni so many advantages in employing thein in piling and noving deals, and
other employmîent indirectly, by taking off other persons from places which
emigrants who corne out mnay supply.

2311. Would not liaif the numîber of ships be sufficient for the emigrants,
and at the sanie expense? -It would be suflicient, but not so convenient; they
would not go from so many ports, or carry thein so cheaply.

2312. If yoti put an English agricultural labourer on land, would lie be pro-
titably enployed in cutting wvood ?-The first thing le should learn ini going to
that country is the use of the axe and the. flling wood; lie never cani do nuch
without being able to use the axe.

2313. Is not that a tiing learned only by considerable experience?-It
requires some practice, and, to use it skilifully, experience ; but it may be used
serviceably without any great art.

2314. Is not there a great deal of labour required, in the production of tini-
ber for thei narket, in which no skill is required ?-A vast deal in preparing the
iog in the woods, in rafting in teams, in dragging the timber, in renoving tie
rubbish, in doing many things, a man may be very useful, independent of the

use
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use of the axe; a good deal of practice only can give a thorough knowledge of Henry Blss, Esq.
the use of the axe, but that is necessary only for the squaring of timber.

2315. In the colony of New: Brunswick, does the timber trade afford imme- 7 July 1835.
diate means of employnent for the emigrants on their first landing ?-It does
imediately afford employment for them upon their first landing; directly, as
I have already stated, in a variety of operations in the timber trade, and also
indirectly.

2316. Could the state of agriculture insure with equal facility a denand
for tlat labour?-On the contrary, it could not ; they might in Upper Canada,
but iii New Brunswick they not only could not engage the emigrants who
cone out, but they could not eniploy the population already there.

2317. Do the lumberers employ the agricultural population in the provinces
at those periods when, from the severity of the climate, the agricultural pur-
suits arc suspended?-The winter sets in about the loth of November, it ends
with about the beginning of May ; during all that time the farmers may be
very usefully engaged in the woods, very generally-I vas going to say alnost
universally-in preparing logs, for the deals, and doing minor matters, but in
the great operation of getting square timber occasionally, as the forest may be
near their fàrm, or they may happen to have, which is not unfrequently the
case, timber for that purpose on their own land.

2318. The lumberers engage fron time to time the agricultural labourers at
that seasoni of the year who may be in the immediate locality in which they
carry on their operations ?-They do ; and not only in this manner, which may
be only occasionally, but iii another way, in drawing the timber out of the wood
to the border of of the river.

2319. Do you happen to be aware that the timber trade, or lumbering. as it
is generally called, lias been considered to produce a very demoralizing effect
upon the habits of the individuals who are engaged iii it?-It bas been so
stated ; but I do not think it lias greatly any tendency that way more than any
other employment, and certainly not more than any other employment that
brings people of that class together. I am sorry to say in the Colonies there
is a great tendency to the use of ardent spirits. Temperance societies have
done nuclh to diminish that use, and will probably do more ; but 1 do not think
that is of any importance iii the trade, not even in a moral point of view. I
think the tendency is so slight it is of very little consideration.

2320. Are the persons engaged in that trade in fact a more immoral class of
persons than the other portion of the population of the Colonies ?-I do not
think they are ; I think they are more moral than the labourers in towns.

2321. Have you had personal opportunities of seeing the lumberers in that
country ?-I have.

2322. In New Brunswick ?-Yes.
2323. .VelIn was that?-Not since 1822; but I have learned that they are

rather improved since that time than otherwisé fron the influence of temperance
societies.

2324. When had you an opportunity of observing it in the town of St. John's
or the country ?- I have seen them in the country. I have, never been in the
camp of a woodman; but I have seen ithem' wlhen the timber is brouglt out
I have seen themi on the rafts, and seen them at the most tempting period, when
they received their money, or rather their goods, for they are paid almost alto-
gether in goods from this country by merchants.

2325. Had you ever the curiosity during your residence in that country to
observe the habits of any of those lumberers, wliether they made money and
accurnulated it ?--Yes; I know a good many persons who certainly made
money, iand a good many persons who also lost it by the reverses which have
taken place after i left the country ; the reverses of 1825 ruined a great many
persons who embarked in the trade; there was then great distress; but I have
known quite as much distress result from other causes to other occupations.

2326. You are speaking of lumberers now ?-Yes, as well as the timber mer-
chant, for lie is affected by the failure of his merchant.

2327. Where did you generally reside ?-Frederickton, on the River St. John's,
about 100 miles in the interior, from the mouth of the river. I have also re-
sided at St. John's and at Halifax in Nova Scotia, and in the country of Nova
Scotia ; but my principal knowledgc of the timber trade has been derived from
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residence in New Brunswick, and travelling in the country, to Miranichi and
other parts.

2328. Were you engaged in a legal capacity -t was.
232o. Supposing the effect of alteration in the Baltic trade should be to re-

duce the price of Canadian timber «30 per cent., to what extent shouild you
conceive that the trade wotuld be (iiinisIied ?-If the Colonists could only get
30 per cent. less for the timber than they get now in the shipping ports, for I
think the loss last time fell on a diferent class; the shipowners bore it last
tine.

2330. What would be the resuilt vo would draw fron that ?-If the ship-
owner will bear it again the trade will go on ; if lie does not, I do not think
there cau be any great deduction in the cost or getting the timber at present.
I fear the titmber trade would stop.

233!. Are yoi aware oft the relative prices of labour in the British Colonies
and the Nortlern States of the Union ?-The price of labour is lower in the
Colonies owing to enigration, considerably lower.

2332. If the price of labour should be reduced by the diminttion of the pro-
tection afforded to the Colonial titmber, (o you imagine the labourers would
remain at the reduced rate of labour, or would they enigrate?-They would
lcave the countrv.

2333. In the 'part of the United States adtjacent to the Colony of New
Brunswick, (o vou ftnd the price of labour is very low where tlcy do not par-
ticipate in the right of exporting timber to this country P--I cannot exactly say
what the price is; but I know the prices generally of labour in the United
States are not lower thtan in the Colonies.

2334. Are you aware whether the parts of the Union innediately adjoining
the Colony of New Briiswick have been flourishing, and whether the popila-
tion lias increased P-The population has increased, but not to the extent of
New Brunswick ; that part of the States is floutrishing, but not to the extent
New Brunswick is. The States of iMaine and New Hampshire are the two
adjoining States to New Brunswick and Nova Scotia; they contain a population
of 668,19.5 souls ; New Brunswick and Nova Scotia contain 325,000 soulis ; the
import into the States of Alaine and New Hampshire is 146,569 I., the imports
into New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 1,964,072 1. ; the exports from Maine
and New 1 lampshire 159,728 1., the exports fromn New Brunswick and Nova
Scotia 1,204,748 1.

2335. Are you not aware there is a large smugging trade carried ou along
the British frontier into the United States in consequence of the high duties
that are imposed on British mantufctures ?-Tere is smuîggling done in cot-
tous and woollens on account of' the high duties, but I think to no great
amiounut.

3336. What port is there iii New Ilamnpslhire ?-Portsmouth.
2337. What class of vessels is that capable of receiving ?-Sips of the line.
2338. Is it not necessary that there should take place a considerable export

of some kind or other to New Brunswick, in order to meet the charges of the
militarv and civil force there consigned by this country ?-There would be
sonetliîng. I apprelend that the troops in New Brunswick do not amnount to
more than 400 or 500, perhaps 600 : what tieir expenditure may be, I do not
know ; but the exports from this country to supply then can be only clothing,
that I an aware of, for they get their provisions there.

2339. 11ave you any opportntitties of ktnowing to what extent the smuggling
goes Ol across the fronticrNo personal opportunity ; only information.
The best opinion I cati give is froim itforiation; from attending' a good deal
to it.

2340. In whiat vay have vou att<mded to it? -- In the first place, I read
Colonial iewspapes aid ,American newspapers ; the returns of the American
custoi-houîse oflicers and others ; I converse with persons who do business in
the country, and who give ie the hest, information they can.

2341. Have you correspondents z-Yes, I have correspîotdenîts.
2342. And, as aigenit, you receive instructions?--es, and ny iistructions

are most urgent and pressing, to omit nothing to imtlpress, if 1 possibly Cau, the
importance of the timber trade on all public inen.

2343. Do yout mean to say the inlst'tutiois coivey to you information of the
exact extent to which the smuggling trade is carried ou ?-Certainly not.

2344· This
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2344. Thtis is a thing which must necessarily require concealment ?--Yes, it Hnry Blis, Etq.
is done secretly on one side: there would be no great secrecy on the other.

2345 Do you imagine the exports must have been considerably greater in 7 JulY 1835.
consequence of its being immediately adjoining on a foreign country, which
imposes considerable duties on Britisl manufactures ?-l do not; and I will
state whv. The boundary, until you get up to near the lakes, is almost
a forest, a wilderness: there is no great population to be benefited by the
sm:îggling. That wili apply to the River St. Croix till you get up to the great
lakes. It will apply pretty generally till you corne to Lake Clanplain aid
St. John's : there goods may go by water, but elsc they nust be carried
througli the fbrest, and carried into a country with a very scanty population.
When you get far into the interior country, the price of conveyance of manu-
fiactures is so much cheaper by New York, up their canal, that I do not think
the diffirence of duty is so nuch greater as to encourage any great smuggling.

2346. May not a great deal be carried by coasters ?-Sonetlhing niay be done
by coasters, certainly ; but that would not appear in our custom-iouse returns.
The goods would be cleared out as for the United States. I will show what
our returns give.

2347. Have you the means of specifying the amount exported from each of
the provinces ?-I have from ail collectively. In 1832 the amount of all
exports from the Colonies to them United States was 129,2781.

2348. Has the number ofemigrants from this country to New Brunswick
increased of late years ?-To New Brunswick there are about 6,000 a year.
I do not think it lias increased; but that question I cannot answer very
correctly.

2349. WVill any injury to the timber trade act as a check on emigration from
this country ?-I think a serious one.

233«0. Are you aware that there is an import of American manufactures
into some parts of the North American Colonies?-There is.

2351. A legal import ?-Yes.
2352. Have you any doubt that they smnggle a good deal into the Island of

Newfbnîdland ?-There they smuggle in, I believe, a good deal, and they
smuggle too into Upper Canada; they nay perhaps smuggle cottons con-
siderably. When I say considerably, I mean that there is a considerable
temptation to smuggling in the low cottons of the American States.

2353. Is the amount smuggled into the North American Colonies equivalent
te that siniggled the other way ?-I should think very nearly.

2354. I-ave you been instructed te make any objections to the scale of
duties on Canadian timber, in relation te the trade in each description of
article?-~I have not been instructed to make any representations with respect
te the relative proportion of duties on timber and deals. We are exceedingly
wc-l satisfied with the present proportion, and deprecate any alteration which
would impose a duty on deals according to the cubic measure. The deal trade
has now becone of great importance to us.

2355. In the table delivered in, it is niot stated what the second column
ineans ?-They are feet superficial or running feet.

2356. You stated that this valuation was taken on actual survey ?-Yes.
2357. Who inade the survey?-The naies are attached to each county.
2358. WVho are the parties who nade the survey ?--Som e'of them were per-

sons with whon I had personal acquaintance.
2359. What check is there upon the accuracy of them; are those parties

thenselves all interested in the timber question ?-Probably ail of theni.
2360. Arc the persons who have niade this survey actually proprietors of

saw-mills theimselves ?-Very probably they are.
2361. Hlow do yo account for the average of the cost of a saw-mnil in New

Brunîswick being about 1,000L., and it being represented to this Coinmittee
that the average cost of' a miill in. Norway is 40 1. ?-I imagine :one reason of
the difference would probably be this, that in that estimate they have taken
into consideration the vater-power; for that would bc of no use but for its
turning the saw-mill.

2362. What do you mean that they have taken into the account ?-The
advantage of that water-power; that is, not the nere construction ofthe mill.

2363. Vhat proportion does the value of the water-power bear to the cost
of constructing the mill ?-That water-power lias been purchased probably for
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JrT nl;ss, Esq. the purpose, and i conccive is as mnch capital invested as tiat laid ont for the
erection of the mili itself; as to the proportion it bears, I do not know, but

7 Juiy isi'- I should think to be fair, andi on the outside one haif; that is to say, I should
think the bare erection of the mili, and the imuprovemients necessary for it,
puttin.g aside the water privilege, and the dam, and the sluice, (fr. in some
places they have erected sliices, and created an artificial power,) the erection
voultd not he above ne half.
2:4. 'he ground on which the miiil is ercetedl is included ?-I dare say ià is.

365 Do you Suppose the dwelling-house is included P-No, uniless it is part
of the erection.

2366.h Are von aware that the saw-mills in Norwav are all the )roperty of
the Crown ?-1 have heard that the Crown has some control over them.

23t7. 11ow manv saws do these ills usually employ ?-Some of theni have
a great manv.

2318. Fron what iiumber to what niumbier ?-1 shiould say from oie to 50,
perhaps more. There is onue miiill wich saws 12,000 feet a day; that nmst have
a great manv.

2361. How manv deals wonld that be?-Suppose they are 12 feet, it w'ill be
330, but I an not very ready at computations at present.

237o. The numbers in the second column mean superticial feet, an inch
thick ?-Yes.

2371. Is there any export of deals from New Brunswick to the ports in the
United States -- I believe some, but inconsiderable ; the duty in the United
States is 25 per cent.

2J372. Is there an export of shingles ?-1 should think none to the United
States ; they go to the West Indies. Thie export ofthose to the United States
must be very inconsîierable.

237 :3. lias tlcre been any export of timber in the log, pitch pine for instance,
to lialiflix, for the ptirpose of being rc-exported to this country -- Thiere has.

2374. ol what extent has that gone ?-I cannot say exactly to what extent,
but I have heard of one cargo, and there iay have been more, but I know of
onily one.

2375. Is there any snialt red pine timber imported into this country from
31iramichi, tIe produce of the United States ?-Conlceive the journey it must
have takenl to get to Aliramichi ; it must have passed over rivers, mountains
aind frests, if it goes by land ; if by sea, it nust have been carried round Nova
Scotia, through the Gut of Causo into the Gulf of St. Lawrence. What advan-
tage or purpose could have directed such a voyage I cannot imagine ; however,
a smail import into New Brunswick by inland navigation by another river nay
have taken place, by the St. Croix ; the River St. Croix divides New Bruwick
froin the Unitetd States ; and all the American timber cult on the River St. Croix
I should sav is brouglht into New Brunswick and shipped there.

2376. What is the shipping port ?-St. Andrews, but I imagine that ail is not
much ; there is not imucl square timber, antid not a great many deals ; we have

-lty of deals of our own, though some undoubtedly come. I have seen an
estimate lately taken from a report made to Congress of the whole qlitity of
square timber exported fron the United States in the year 1S81, and they state
it at 32,835 tons, of which qnantity went to the British North Aiericai Colonies
29,9<07 tons.

2377. Wiat proportion does the ton bear to the Ioad .-- t is nuch about the
Saile thhig, so that it is but a sNall amount whici is brought in.

2378. Would timnber cut on the banks of tie River St. Croix arrive as Ainerican
or Colonial timber '-As Colonial.

2379. Arc vou aware of any English laws aficting the commerce of tie British
Colonies unîîfivourably P-All the Bfritish manufactures are inîder protecting duties

nu the nîorthern Colonies, varvng fiomn 71 to 30 pier celnt.
2380. ExplainI that a litle more?-The Colonies are prohibited fra'omî trading

under that peialty or protection griven to, British manufactures against the imanu-
factures of any other country introduced into the Colonies.

2381. Is that by Colonial law or Act of Parliament ?~~-By Act of Parliament;.
the lawrs of trade are enacted hy the Imperial Parliameint, with which the Colo-
nies have nothing to do but to obey, which they ceerfully do.

8. iiy may have been lefl in bond here and re-exported ?-hi is
another way of protection, because therte are certain articles of fbreignî production

free
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fr'ee of duity if inported from the warehouses in Great Britain, and encumbered Inrjy Bliss, Esq.
witl tie duty of' 7A to 0 per cent. if they come froni foreign countries ; the
whole tendency of thie laws of trade is to confine Colonial connerce to the 7 Juy 1835.

United Kingdon.
2383. You consider the protection given to tie importation into this coun-

try of Colonial over foreign produce but an equivalent for tie restriction in-
posed for the protection of British interests on the commerce of the Colonies ?
-Certainly I do, andl I believe it is so considered in the Colonies ; there is a
strong feeling that it is part of the saine systein, a1 that whatever advantage
tley derive froni it is in tic timber trade ; except timber, they have scarcely
anly exports to the United Kingdome Imagine that Great Britain were to refuse
to take tleir timiber, their situation would be very hard ; they are far ftom
Great Britain, but belong to her; they are near the United States, but they
belong to (reat Britain ; the United States refuse to trade vith thein because
she belongs to Great Britain, and if Great Britain refuse to trade with them
because they are so near the United States, or so far from her, their situation
will be most deplorable.

2364. Is the Committee to understand t.hat the Canadians would agree to a
free trade in timuber, provided a frec trade in all other articles were allowed
to tlhcmî ?-The Canadians arc all attached to the present Colonial system, they
require notbing better thian to exclange labour with thelir brethlren in the
United Kingdon, to send then wood, ashes and oil, and to have fron then
cottonîs and woollens, and ail other fabrics ; they prefer this to free trade, but if
they are to be deprived of this, they would be very unwilling I think to suîbmit
to the othier, to lose the advantage and retain the burthen.

238i. Wold not you conceive, that independently of any views of com-
miercial policy, it was exceedingly unjust to repeal the protection that the
colonist mnay require against foreign competition in tic lonie market, without
at the same time giving then full scope to supply theiselves with such things
as tLIey may require for thlcir own internal consuîmption, wherever they could
get them cheapest?-1 think tlat would bc felt as a very great hardship ; they
have vood, they have fish, thiey have corn and mines, there is a great commer-
cial pcople near theim, but they will not trade with themn ; they tax their coals,
their wood and their flour and their fish so much, that the Colonies have scarcely
any export thither in thiose articles ; they cannot trade with the United States,
ani tliat because they belong to Great Britain.

238d. At wlat do you estimate the protection given to British manufàctures ?
-It varies from 7 1 to 30 per cent.

23S7. Wiat do you call the shipping price of the principal export of New
Brunswick, namely of the yellow pine timnber ?-About L'0s.

2388. The protection given in respect of duty to American timber is 45 s.,
is it not ?-IL is.

2381. hat is 0225 per cent., is it not ?--As it is coinputed in the questions
110v put, certainly.

290. You think that 2,25 per cent. protection ipon Colonial timber is only
a fair equivalent for the 7 A to 30 per cent. protection upon British manufac-
tures ?-I (10.

239 1. WIll you explain low you arrive at that conclusion?-I will, most
cheerfully: I conceive that neither 30 per cent. nor 225 per cent. is of any
value in the present case, as fiar as numnbers are concerned, for there is no
magic iii 30 or 1225, but that the object is to get an adequate protection, such a
protection as vill ensire the two countries dealing with each other wheniever it
requ ires 30 larliament have iade it 30 vlcn they thought 7 ! enough ; it is
7 ! ; the dificrence between 7 _ and 30, is scarcely less unreasonable in any
other view, tlan the différence between 30 and 225 ; next i conceive the ad
valorem duty ouiglt to be computed in this nanner, add first the differencc of
fricghit, whiclh is really the protection of tie shipowner, and necessary to bring us
into tlie market, gire us tliat t(3 to put us on an equal footing, that would
be 25 s. a ton.

2392. '1hen your protection would be 125 per cent. ?-I take an cntirely
different view; i am going to compute the duty by a different ruile, then I
vill answer tie gùestion directly, if ny view does not supersede the necessity

for answering it; I say we have first a difference of duty equal to the diffe-
rence of freight, thei if you take 30 per, cent. upon the present selling price

0.38. z Of
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uenry BiliEsq.

7 JUly 1835.,

of Baltic timuber, we have just a protectinîg duty of' 12 1. 15 s. ; the selling-
price of lalic tiniber is 5 1., so that with the difereice of freight tiiere is a
protc'Ction of juîîst t30 per cent.; but i attach little value to that arguient, be-
cauliie i tlink thbis charge is botter to be deleunded on the grounîîd that what is
required in justice to botih parties is it adequate proteci ion.

2pr. )o you think if ~>00 per cent. were necessary to give an ade<qatc piro-
tectioi, namelv, that which wo Id force this country to le consuiers of Aine-
rican timher, this couintry vould be bound to give protection to iliat extent ?
-- do not knîow that t here is not an extreme to which wu shold not be bonuid
to go; but whenever that, extremie arises, I thiink this coutry shîouh bu lir, and
say, we canlinolt rade with oun; take care of vourselves, and trade huw you cani.
I thiunk it would he very uifir to say, becase 30) per cent. hapens t protect
our mianifactures .with thc Colonies, 30 per cent. shall be imposed, and if
30 per cent. wil not Iotect Colonial productions, we cannot protect you, wC
will impose 110 higler duîty.

2)94. Do you thik if there were no discrimiinating duties upon those
foreigin and British manuiiciatures imporited into tle North Anierican Colonies,
that would naterially alter tle course of trade -They would get a great
many of ileir supplies fi-oni the United States, if' the United States would deal
with thom.

2395. in what articles dIo yoiu appreliend there would bc an alteration ?-
Al tle cheap cottonîs woî uld comne iroi the United States, manufactures of
glass, leather, firiitur 1e, paper, ald Soue others, woliId Coue froi the United
States. I amn lot suire wheller soie course woollens would înot eome ; i think,
generally speaking, coar e goods would couie froi the United States.

2;96. Yoiu state there is a smuggling trade to soie extent in those articles?
-There is ; there would Ibe another effect of doing away with the protection
o the Colonies, which wouild h, to compel theim to imanuihetbu r themîselves.
The cotton of the western countries in America, will come down the St. Law-
rence ly-and-by ; if t he water power, with whiîcl the Canladas abouînd, cannliot
be used for any other urpose, it will bc used for cotton nills ; tley iust make
shift, and muake the things they nîow get fron tlis conitry. Canada and Nova
Scotia appear to have facilitics for nanufiactures whicli arc very grcat, in their
water power and coal mines.

2397. Does not the long length of winter suspend hie water power very
iuchi -It does, in mnany places.

'2:39. Is lot the view yiou take of the protection which youî consider the
Colonies entitled to fromn the mnotlier-cointry, as a part of' the British empire,
piecisely Ithe saine with the view the Legislatu re acts ipon in their protection
of the landed interests of this country against the grower of foreign corn?
.1 think it is.

c399. And in the Irotection givei to the West India sugar grower against
the sugar producers in Brazil or in Cuba P-The saine.

2400. And to distillers in this country against the importation of Ilollands
and of branmdy ?-All the same.

2401 . Does not the duty upon those several articles, and does not the scale
of ascentding and descending duties in the case of the corn trade, proceed upon
the obvions principle tlat as long as protection to British industry and British
capital is part of the systen of trade in this Country, that protection uiist

ary according to the pecuiliarities of the different articles on which the traie
is carried on P-1 think so, certainly.

2402. Can y-on stat e wlhat the duty on French brandy is, as compared with
the first cost - I know that it is very great ; I canlot state fie exact anount.
'lie protection of our manufactures in the Colonies is ef1ectual; they get nothijng
but fromil G rcat lìritain.

24O3. N ewiomIidland is supplied in part froi Anrica, is it not ?-Not with
mîanufhctmes.

4O4. \What wotul dbe, in your opinion, the ef1ect upon the interests of the
Colonies, and the addition of 1O s. to the (ulty now chargeable on Colonial
timber ?- l think the eflect would bc very îinj urious to the Colonial trade ;
indeed th only thing which can mîitigate it, in uly opinion, is cither that it
should he borne by the shipowniers, which I understand they are 'ery unîwilling
to endure, or which vould perhaps bc the result, tlat the price of timiber

should
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should be raised to the same arnount, and the whole borne by the revenue. Henry Blis, Esq.
Unless this takes place it would be a great cal amity to the Colonies.

4 Would not that excite great discontent iii the Colonies ?-Very great ; 7 JuIy 1835.
it wouild be flt as a hardship in the Colonies.

2406. Is there not at the present tine great discontent prevailing?-Not
onlv miicli on other grounds, but somne also with regard to the commercial
laws of trade ; comiplaints are lcard in the Legislature of Upper Canada that
ther are bound to deal almost exclusively with this country under the protect-
ing duties, which are by no neans equally eflicient to induce this country to
deal with them. Tle Coloties have nothing iii the world to send here of any
great anount but the timber; if that were taken away they would say they had
nîothing at all, for the protection on corn is not suflicient to induce theni or
enable them to send it here to any extent.

2407. What is the date of the present systern which regîulates the trade with
the British Colonies?-It is as old as the Colonial empire of Great Britain.

2408. It has been greatly modified ?-Yes, it has.
24m). Are you not aware, that previous to 180(6 the importation of timber

into tihis counitry was coiparatively nothing F-I an perfectly aware of it, and
it is worth while to sec how the Colonies languished till the trade beg-n. From
the ycar 1792 to the year .1802, the trade of that country with the United
Kiiigdom increased only about 200,0001., from 1802 to 1809 it dininished
by 300,000 /.; that was befbre the timber trade began. Never were Colonies
more depressed than they were at that moment ; they were prohibited fron
trading with the: whole world. Their iiports froin the United Kingdon on
the average of 1806, 1807 and 1808, tirce years before the tinber trade, were
1,015,615 1. official value ; the average of 1810, 1811 and 1812, the thirce years
after the timber trade was introduced, the imports increased to 1,831, 120 1. In
1830, which is the last year of the oflicial values I have got, they anount to
2,530,9] 1., so that from 1792 to 1809 you] have their trade with this country
declininig duriig a period of 17 years, and since that a very great and rapid
increase.

2410. What, hesides ashes and wood, do you think the British North Ameri-
can Colonies will ever be able to pay to this country for the enormous ainount
thtis countrv bas sacrificed bv forcing the inport of American instead of Baltic
timl)er? -À cainnot answer that question without denying that this country hias
ever sacrificed anything by this trade ; on the contrary, I think this couîntry
has gained enorniously by it.

24 1l. In what shape ?-First, with regard to everything she has paid to the
Colonies for tiniber ; ail that is so much saved to the comion wealth of the
wliole empire ; for unless the Colon ists are regarded as part of the mother-
country and lier subjects, they are treated very untairly; they are to be cou-
sidered I conceive as annexed to this cotuntry, as part of the empire, so that
everything paid for their timber, instead of' being paid to foreigners, is kept
back anld retained, and forms part of the comnon stock of the country.

2412. Iow so?-Hecause it lias all been paid cither to the shipowner or to
the Caiadian colonis, whose life and fortune is ready to be staked for the mother-
country ; the Colonies are as niuch attached to lier, and part of ber, as any one
oflier own counties. Unless I argue upon that principle, I must own that
whatever has been paid for the Colonial tiniber ini prime cost over the primne
cost of Baltic, lias been lost ; unless the Colonies belong to the mother-coun-
try, it bas been a loss, but stili even then this country has saved the freight, and
raied in her revenue about 1,200,0001. a year, because, had that timber been
bouiglt in the Baltic, niost of' the freight wouîld have been paid to foreign ship-
owners, and that revenue could not have been raised out of the existing prices
of wood, had not the comipetition of the Colonies forced the foreign pro(ucer
to sell his timber now as cheap as he did befbre, when lie lad the wliole price
and it paid no reveilue. Both the revenue and freight must of course have
gOe rs, if we hiad not bad the Colonies.

2413. lDid you ever sec a work- piblislied which assumes; to show that an
annual loss of 1,300,000/. is sustained by this country from the operation of
the differential duties ?- I have seen it, anid never saw a more smngular abuse of
statistics. As fiar as concerns the Colonial trade, it purports to show a loss
that lias accrued by money' not being paid : it really shows the gain which lias
been derived fron the monies remaining in the pockets of those Who otherwise
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would have paid it. As far as concerns the Baltic trade. the statement is huilt
On the pure assumption that tinber mîight have been broîugit from t le north
of Europe to lte saie extent and at the saine price, whiclh is altogether
tratuit ous.

ncri', 10° die Julii, 1835.

THE RIGHT 1-HON. CHARLES POULETT THOMSON,

LX 'i E CHAIR.

Mr. Samul Revans, called in ; and Examined.

2414. IIAVE you resided in the North American Coloniies?-I have resided
some portion of every year siice the Canadas.

2415. Were you engaged iii business there -I went to a house in Quebec as
clerk in 825.

241 Ce. Was thiat house engaged in the tinber trade --- To a very Iinîted extent.
241 7. Have you had opportunities, during your residence in the Colonies, of

observing the state of the tinber trade -- l have.
2418. IIave you been enployed since 8 in tiat buisiness?-I may say I have

never becen employed in lthe tinber trade ; the house I was in vas never engaged
in it but to a very lim ited degree.

2419q. T-ou have since that tine resided a good deal in the Colonies, and had
opportunities of knowing the effect of the timuber trade ?-1 have.

2420. Vhat opportiitties were those ?-Ail such as are affbrded by a desire to
obtain, and the possession of the best neans to acquire, knowledge. While in
Canada I took great interest in the timiber trade question, which led me to examine
it minutely, and think over it in all its relations ; amd I caine to the conclusion thtat
it Irouttcedi almost unmixed evil to the Colouy.

242i . I lave you made statistical tables?--I have at difkrent timtes made very
extensive statistical tables, but i have none in relation to all portions of the Canada
trade at present in Englanîd.

2122. Since lthe timue you werle emnployed in thtat mercantile house, have you
bect emuployed ini business for yourselt'--L have, but nlot in the timuber trade.

2423. Ini what part ?--in Montreal.
2424. li what branch -Chietly in the ashles trade.
2425. Sinice that you have rcsided in the Colony, anîd lad a paper there?-Yes,

I was printer of a commercial paper li Montreal for about i8 muonths.
242. All those circumstances have enîabled you, il your judgient, to formî an

Opinion of the tiiber trade ?-Yes.

2427. Fromn thle statistical tables vou have made, cai you give au opinion of the
relative proportion of the timber trade to the vliole trade of the Colonies ?-Yes.
I shtould lirst state that i estimate the vhtole imliport trade of Canada, both by sea
and by te United States, for home conîsumuptioi, at about 2,200,000 /. Colonial
currency, or 1, 883,;34 . British sterling ; and I should say, that lthe va!hie of the
wood of all descriptions, depelidîent upon te timîber trade law, exported fromn
Canlada, ou the average of the three last years, mighit be about 500,00 /.
Colonial cirrency, or 411 t;,(;t67 /. ; certainly not more. And lastly, that it is mny
impression, that ilf the import and export trades of the Canadas were mintutely
examined and comniared, it wvould be founid that the value of' the vood exported,
co 1 pared to the wlole import trade, is betweei oie-louirth amd one.sixth of the
valuie of the estimlated import.

2428.. lTe tiuber trade exports vas about 50o,ooo 1. Colonial currency ?-Yes,
that is the average of the last thiree years ; if I took the last year, it would be con-
siderably more.

2429. YOU have estimted it at the shipping price, in ordinary years ?-Yes.
2430. Those are the shipmtents froin the St. Lawrence ?-Yes.

2431. IIow
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2431. Ilow do you make up the remîaining portion of the payment for the
imiports F-There are other articles of export ; wheat, flour, asies, beef and pork,
tobacco, linseed, fisl, furs and new ships, are the chief.

432. Do those pay the whole of the renaining portion ?-No, they do not. It
must be borne in mind, that we may bc said to have in Canada a foreign govern-
ment, that is, a roverniiient whiich lias its expenses paid by another governient,
ori a large portion of tlemn, and that we iiport for that government, and are paid
in the shape of bills of excliange or nmoney for such portion of our import. llen
there is another matter that should be considered, which is the immigration.
Iumigrants have arrived in large numbers in the last few years; they require ail
kinds of implements and articles, for which, in the first instance, they pay by the
sale of bills of exchange on England, or mnoney which they have with thei, which
is showi by the exports of gold from Canada to New York, and w'hich is thence
returned to England, that being deemed the safest route by which to send
bullion.

2433. You class then into Government Colonial expenditure and immigrant
capital ?-Yes.

2434. Have you endeavoured to ascertain what proportion that bears to the
wrhole ?-I should say, the two together form about one-fburth.

2435 That being subtractecd from the ivhole, what proportion does the timber
trade then bear to the remaining portion ?-l should say, the timber trade bears to
the remaining portion about one-fburth.

2436. Is that the average of certain years past, or only last year ?-That
average vas made the other day. I an without my papers, not expecting to be
exained. That estimate, I think, is large; the estimate, if I remnember correctlv,
which i made when the question was last agitated, would iake it appear that the
timber exported bore a still snaller proportioli.

2437. That proportion of one-fourth, consisting of tie tiniber trade, being once
annihilated, lias the country, in your opinion, resources to iake up that remîaining
portion ?-Decidedly.

2438. Il what way?-Afforded by the pursuits of agriculture. Supposing such
an annihilation, doubtless there would be sone teumporary difficulties arising; but
i conceive, iii three or four years afterwards, the value of the exports would be
greater than ever.

2439. Supposing wheat and flour were permitted to be frcely imported ?--
Greater inducement would be given to their production.

2440. What advantage do you suppose can be derived to the country from the
substitution of those other articles of export for tinber ?-We should have a more
moral population, as we should have a population which wvould be muore conipletely
subjected to the law and the social influences.

2441. 1 low would the population be more moral in consequence of the alteration
of the trade ?-lecause concentration attends the pursuit of agriculture, .antd a
concentrated population is more anenable to law than a population very mucli
scattered.

2442. Are there any circumnstances peculiarly connected with the tinber trade
which rentiers it an inuoral trade ?-Yes, as applied to Canada, certainly.

2443. Will you state what those cireuinstances are ?-I would state, as one very
important circunistance, the magnitude of our lakes and rivers, aid the interrup-
tion arising fron rapids, exposing ail commodities conîuitted to the water iii the
unmnanageable shape of a raft to great hazard of total luss, which is attended with
a very great spirit of gambling.

244,1. lu point of flaet, a great quantity of tiiber is lost?-A large quantity
cominîg down the inmerous rapids and waterfails, an immense quantity of the
timber is lost or ruied. Many rafts are lost vhen iii the neiglhbouirhood of Mon-
treal, and on the lake just below Montreal i have knîown i 4 rafts wrecked in
a single gale ; at Quebec it is nothing icommon to have ai immense quantity of
timber carried awav alter it is supposed to have beenu secured.

2445;. Is iL a general feling in the country that it is an immoral trade ?-Those
with Vhiom we cone into contact, the educated portion of the people, have no
favourable feeling towards it ; the meembers of the Ilonse of' Assembly I believe
to be opposed to it; I know several of the latter are, friom thieir conversations
with me.

2446. Is it more hazardous or more immoral than the fur trade -I should
z 3 thiik
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tlink mnuch more liazardous. The immoral conscqienîces of the flur trade 11 cannot
speak to; it is mainly au ldian pur-suit, and we kunow very litle of il in Canada.

24 17. 1las the legislat're ever proinouinced an opinion adverse to the timber
trade ý-,Not to my knowvledge.

2448. There is a very smal portion of the population engaged in the fiur
trad nîecessarily \-A very smalil proportion of the Canadiani population ; 1 believe
the for trade is carried on whîolly vith 1 ludson's Bay, or nearly so. Al the clerks
are sent out froi Scotlaid direct to Bldson's Bay, vith whieh we have no coin-
numeation.

244 . Threflre the imimoral influerce of that trade, if there be any, does not
affect the population of' Canada ?-No.

2 l. Sice the union of the two great comupanies, the trade lias been carried on
direct froni lludsonî's lay?-Yes, I believe so.

2451. 1 las the legislatu:re Of Lower Canada ever expressed an opinion unîfit-
vourable to the alteration of, the timuber duts -- l ui not aware that they have
if they have, it nust have been when 1 have been absent roi the Colony.

245a 1) you knon w hether the legislatee of Uppîer Canada bas ever expressed
such an opinion-1 do not lknow tdlar. they have ; 1 confess I have somuething on
mv meiiiory respecting the lower ports, New 3ruînswick, for instance, but iot
sufliciently precise to enable me to say whether they bave or lot.

2453. ou do lot recolleet a pettion sent here in the year 1828?-Not fron
Lower Canada. certainly ; I think Ihe legislature of' New Brunswick took somte
steps.

2454. Il)o nt vou think if a strong feeling of that nature pervaded the legisla-
tnre of Lower Canada, they vould have expressed it ?-Yes, i tlinuk they would.

2q15. About our years ago, whien the subject of an alteration of: the relative
(ties on Canadian and European timuber vas iagitated in this country, did it excite
any strong feeling in Canada whîtei it camne to be known there ?-Only amîongst
the mercantile body of Quebec ; Lower Canada bas been so absorbed with political
<uestions, that little attention has been given to other subjects. If I vas to make
ai appeal to the Assenbly, I have no doubt they would give a decided vote against
the timuber trade.

240. You meain against the present systei ?-Yes.
247. Whbat leads yon to state that ?-Cinversations vith various nenbers,

Mr. Papineau iin particular.
2458. IDo YOU not (olceive that it is the mercantile interest who would natu-

rally ont every subject have the greatest feeling iii any question involving coiiler-
cial interests ?-Those wlio fecl that theiîr interests are mnost îiearly atlectcd would
be the first to speak ipon the siibject.

2459. Then it is not very renark'able that the expression of feeling in the year
1831 should have been particlarly confined the mercantile conîmunity?-Cer-
tainlv inot ; there is everything to explain it in the political state of the Colony.

2400. Yon have referred to conversations with .Mr. Papineau wlat are the
opinlions you have heard expressed by tther members of the Assembly oit the subject?
- ea speak iore piarticullarly respecting M r. Papineauî's views, having conversed
with liim in the early part of April upon the suect. le is decidedly olposed to
any species of monnopoly, and looking upon the tinber trade as a species of imoiiopoly,
lie does lotdesire it.

24; . 1) id Mr. Papineau explin to you thîat lie felt the timber trade to be a
species of monopoly k-Yes, he looked upun it as such, inasmuch as it was a trade
wUhich could not exist of itselif.

2 40S 1 fiw does that constitute a mnonopoly with regard to Canada It enables
a set or producers uncarly to supply a market whiclh they otherwise could not
approacht, and tLt custitutes a species of* imoiopoly.

2413. You have state(i with (nfihdentce to the Comimittee that the agriculturists
in Ca la do not conslider theîmselves to have an interest in the maintenance of the
preseit systen of tinher dties -- I an nîot aware that I have spéekt o; but i
shoilit Y that tlhey do not and tlat a very large iajority are not at ail interestetd
in the question.

2416.4. Weréte you eigaged at all in agricultural pursuits whfel you were ni
Caiada W-No.

2465. Vou say that r. Paineau expressed himself directly averse to the prutec-
tion formig a ;onopoly did le express himself in the saime way vith regard to the
protection on the exportatioli of wheat. to titis country ?-1 do not remenber to have

had
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lad any conversation on the subject ; but I an sure Mr. Papineau and others seek
io species ni protection whiatever.

246)6. Vas he opposed also to the protection on naiulhetures in the Canadian
muarket ?-Lower Canada has not xpressed any opinioni upon that subjecet, wih, I
may again state, is explained by the political condition of the country. The Upper
C'ana(a Assemlibly has, liowever, tiis very session, passed certain resolutionîs, on
which an address to the King ias been based, about that subject.

2467. I lave you any objection to state whetber Mr. Papineau at the tine stated
anv objection to the protection or Englisi manufactures in te Lower Caiadian
narket ?-No, i have n1o recollection of aniything passing upoi the sulbjecl.

24;8. You have a recollection of a distinct opinion by Mr. Papineau on the
titber trade -Yes.

2.46>9. le tiought that trade in filet mîisciievous to that coutitry ?-Yes, mnorally
and economnically mnischievous, and that tlough it vould always exist to a certain
extent, it was not worthy of encouragement by a systei of protecting duties.

2470. li uno other respcet mnischievous?-Yes, I mtay add physically and
intellectually.

2471. Do you not imagine that stopping the timiber trade vouild stop the pro-
gress of imigration to that counttry-I think that the nutber of ships has been
greater than was necessary to carry out the nunber of cmingrants who have gone
out or who night be looked for.

2472. 1 lave you auîy caiculation of the nunber of siips coinng out which bring
intmigrants, as cumpared to the whole ?-I mtade one duriig the last time the ques-
tion, vas agitated, but I have it not now. I have an i mnpression thlat, abott oie-
flourth part of the sbipping woulid carry out the emtigranlts w ho go g t Calada.

247:3. Do you. knîow, what proportion of emtigrants go by way of Quebcc, and
what proportion of cnigrants go by way of New York ?-We have hial sonte imi-
perfect statemlents respecting those who arrive in Canada by the States ; but they
are not very trustwortlty.

2474. Would there be sufficient enploynient im agriculture for those immigrants
supposinîg the timttber trade destroyed ?-Decidedly. Very fe v of' the iuni rants
find immuiediate enploymient in the timuber trade; they work about the sltippittg
port during tie season, to their great detriment ; and 1 think it accounts for the
great sufFering anong the poor in the towns of Quebec and Montreal in the ninter
secaison. If tiere were no sucli cmploymenît, they would go at once into the
country and seek enployment as farm servants.

2475. Is not the tnew immntigrant totally inîfit for the purpose of lumîbering ?-So
far as preparing and bringing luinber to market.

2476. he question refers to getting the titmber out of the voods ?-Thenî
decidedly so.

2477. What is the description of persons enployed in hunbering ?-Americans
an1d a good tnany natives of Upper Canada, and a fcw Lower Canadians, and a very
smalil numtber of old country people.

2478. Is titis class of persons wholly enployed in the titmber trade, or have they
other occupations ?-Those that assist ii gctting<v ont the wood fbr the small saw-
muills in the neighbourhood, I couceive, are eiployed otherwise in the sumnier
season, that is, in aîgricultural pursuits ; but those who are emliployed in getting ot
square tintber on the Ottawa and other distant places, are emtployed the whole
year in the timuber trade: it takes the winter to prelxre it; they do not get it to
market till J utly and August, and by the timite tltey get up the country again, it is
nearly timle to returi to the woods.

2479. Does any etmigrration take place fron the United States, of hunberers, wio
afterwards returnto the States?-Not that I amn aware of.

218o. IlHave yot mny mtteans of knowinîg tie v'arious classes of capitalists cmployed
in the timîber trade ?-Somc statenient with relation to New Brunswick was put
forth, but the particulars of that I canntot now cali to mtind.

248 t. Is not a great portion of the capital so cmployed floating capital ; that is,
capital emtployed in wages, and it the emnploynment of the personls enîgaged in it
Certainîly.

2482. -And another portion is fixed capital vested iii ills -Yes.
2483. Ail that portion which nay bc termnîed floatg capital vould not be injured

by the alteration of the trade?-No part of it.
2484. ]lave yout ever endeavoured to form any conception of the relative pro-

portions of thiose two sorts of capital ?-I renemnber to have arrived ut soine conclu-
0.38. z4 Sion,
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-'lu. sion, bV taking the value of the deais exported, which are the resuilt more particu-
lartlV of the fixed capital engaged in the wood trade within the Colonies, deductingu
tierefrom the value of the iloating capital and labour employed in bringing the log
to the saw-mîill and taking the deals to market, and assuming the remaining value
to represent the result of the fixed capital ; by a f urther asstmption of the Colonial
rate of profit, I conceived that I arrived pretty nearly at the amount of fixed capital
in the shape of saw-mnills. Iv that mode i think i estimuated thte value of' mill
property, engagced in the vood trade, at froin 50,O00I. to 200,000/. Colonial
currenev.

2- S5. Was iat for the Upper and Lower Province ?-Yes, that portion of' the
capital employed in furnishing deals for export : that portion employed in cutting
flor donestie purposes, and for the West Indies, is not to be taken hin considera-
tion.

248t. Seeing that the iloating capital w'ould not be at all afTeeted by the altera-
tion of the trade, can you state what vould he the effect ipjoit the fixed capital ?-
It would bc difficult to say ; but I siould thinmk a considerable portion of' thtat would
be destroyed. 'The mill sites form a portion of the vaile ; those, of Com:se, would
be still good for any other purpose. Supposing agriculture greatly increased, and
manuffletuuring lou deeumed profitable, ilour-mills would be erected thereont. The
saw-mills would lose eiplovment in the degree in wliclh the deal trade was
destroyed, provided preparing plank and boards for the United States did not
suggest itself and be found prolitable, which i think very probably would be
the case.

2487. Excepting one or tvo large establishuments in Canada, the erection of a
single miiill vould not cost Sol., wouîld it.-l cannot say precisely ; but I should
say (lecilelly not more thanl 30(o/. for the ordinary saw-iills in the country. Thbere
are thiee or four large mîills, such as Ilianmilton's mils, on the Ottawa, amd Mr.
Calhhvll's mills oppo>ite Quebec, and the Montmorenci imills below Quebee.

2.188. Could not the pover of coinion saw-mills be turned to the grinding of
corn ?- Decidedly ; but that assumes timt grinding to the degrce to enmploy the
saie powe.r would ensue ulponî the change of trade.

2489. Upon the whole, voit conceive there will be no very great diminution of
capital actually lixed, in coisequenlce of the alteration of the tituber trade ?-Cer-
tainly iot ; mny own feeling is that itWould niot destroy the value of capital to the
extenît of 200oooI.

2490. 'lave you ever personally visited the places fron wlhence the timber is
procured ?--i have been througl the greater part of Upper Canada, and have
been througl the State of Vermont, which iformnerly supplied great quaitties.
.Idleed Lake Champlain was ini foriner times the source whence Quebec received
the greater part of its supplies ; now the greater part of the supply is brought from
the Ottawa.

2491. You are acquainted with thie mode of preparing for the tituber market
-1 amui.

2492. At wh'bat period do they prepairc ?-'hey commence eutting, I believe, as
soon as the w"inter lhas fiirly set iii. They draw the tinber to the water side so)
soon as there is suflicient snow, and they mtake it inîto rafts on the ee, ini time
suflicientt to drif't down the lakes and rivers at the opening of' the navigation.

2493. What propototi of lte population are emniployed in that preparation of
the timber duritg the winter ?--(<n the Ottawa lRiver they are quite a population
of themselves: a good many ofi iem are Irish. A gentleman wv'ho bas, I believe,
iearly the whole of' his capital iivested in the timber trade, and lives at By-townî,
expressed his disgutst at the scenle of depravity which thtat trade furnished upon the
Ottawa lRiver, antd tltough so deeply initerested in:it as I have described, w'islhed it
wa's at ait eld.

W44. Will yoni explain f bther in vlat %vay that depravity vas exhiibited ?--By
drunkenness and brutality. h'lie timber' trade, by Causing bodies of' mten to live ii
the woods inl shantees, (a siall temporary building,) places them beyond the good
social elfckS (onIsC(jtieqet u pon beinug surrouneItd by women, and the respontsibility
of being subject ed to the laws of the country.

2495. llow are the people vho in the winter are engaged in the preparation of
this tiuber' emtiployed durling tlie suimmitier, alter the rafts have gonte down ?--I have
already said that mnost of' the samte men are required to assist iii ntaviating the 'raft.
If there be anty remnaitnitng, I suppose tlhey emtploy thlemselves on fiarms. 'T'lhe met
ar'e paid up îtheir aUrrear of wages ont the disposai of the raft at Quebec. It is vu

uncommou
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-uncommon thing to sec these mien in a week, at Quebc, expend all they iad
Caried ini many ionths, and to find then askig for gratis passages by the steam-
boats, to enable thcm to go up the country again, or walking, stealing and begging
the means of subsistence, on ticir way back.

249t6. Your explanation applies to those technically termed lumberers, does it
not ?-Yes.

2497. Thcre are lumiiberers exclusively employed during the winter in the pre-
paration of the tinber, and bringing it down to the river, and there are sonie
emp)loyed at the coves?--Yes.

2498. ilave you ever formed an estinate of the number of persons that might
be enployed in the )reparation of the quantity of timber that is slipped from the
port of' Quebec ?-No ; I do niot renember tu have done so, or to have scen such
an estimate.

2499. Are not a considerable number of the agricultural population cnployed,
during the period that the operations of agriculture are suspended, as lumberers ?-
I ai not aware ; it may be so in some of the agricultural districts, in the immînediate
neigbllouîrhîood of a luibering establishment, if there be any such neigThbourhood.

25-. You imean to tell the Conmittee that the timuber trade does not furish
emîploymîenît to the agricultural population during the winter to any extent ?--
Yes. I ai aware thiit a few young men Icave their homes and becone lunberers
during the seasonl, but I should say the pursuits are totally distinct in general.

2:m I. IIave you visited all the districts ?-I have visited Upper Canada in the
summnier scasonl and Veriont during the winter. In passing through Vermont
during the last winter, I made miany very particular inquiries respecting the tinber
trade.

2502. If' the timber trade werc extinguished, (10 you think there would be the
samte home demand for agricultural produce which there now is?-No, decidedly
not ; that body of men nio w solely devoted to the timber trade, ini place of requirinîg
to bc suîpplied 'by other agriculturists, would, in becominm agriculturists theinselves,
have the surplus of' thcir own produce to send to market.

2503. llow many saws does the imill which you estimate at 300 . contain?-
I aniot Irel)ared to say.

2504. i Iow mîîany deals vill slci a mill cut in a season ?-I have known, but
I have quite forgotten ; I have lived at sone of these mills.

2505. What do you menut by a gang ?-A gang is a set of saws.
2506. Are any of those iills worked by stean ?-There is one in the neigli-

bourhood of Quebec ; it was crected by Gondie, who died some years ago, but it
lias never been successfiilly worked. I ami not aware of any other driven by steam.

2507. At the present moment, is there not a larger quantity of work to be
done iii Canada than labourers to (1o it ?-The newspapers IeadI me to think so,
decidedly.

2508. At the present moment, are not the canals at a stand-still for want of
labourers ?-The canal now cutting is said to be delayed by the want of a sufli-
cient inmber of workmuen.

2509. Is that the Rideau ?-No, a canal on the banks of the St. Lawrence,
to avoid the dangers of the navigation between Prescott and the Cat Cascades.
The papers state that 3,ooo or ,,ooo men are now wanted on tlat work.

25 10. So that if the persons 110w employed on the timber trade were thrown
out of empiloyment, as fàr as rcgarded that, they would find immediate employ-
imlent in the canîals ?-Yes ; thiat class of men woild never lack employnent in
Canada. It appears to me that thev would bc very uiseful to the settiers ; they
are an excecdingly enîergetie body of men, periaps the nost energetic hody of
men in the country. Thev are in the habit of' using the axe, and use it better
than any other body of miei, from their constant practice. If they iad nio tit-
ber trade to devote thiemselves to, they would nost probably clear farmîs or
portions offiaris and tieu seil tien, as is done in the States to new settlers ;
witl the meians thus acquired they would commence clearing again, and in this
way keep in mliarket a large nonîber of' farms partially cleared, and partictlarlyadaptd Lto the wants of' the settlers coming into the couItry.

2 11. Il tch caIpacity of' a lumberer, as he cuts downi the trees lie does not
facilitate the clearing of the iand?-Certainily iot; a lumberer very frequently
does lot take more than a tree, or two trees fron an acre. The tree when cut
down is squared, and the branches are left about.

2512. What is a cove ?-A cove is a portion of the shore of a river in tide-
AA way ;
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way ; it is necessary to have an opportunîty of )Ittinig the timiber ashore, to bc
able to turn and examine it ; the shores in the immlnediate neighbonihood of
Quebec are in consequence rendered valiable. A great portion of the value of
the coves at Quebec thuis arises froni position, ratier thani from the expenditure
of labour and capital thereon ; it will therefore be seen that the destruction of
the greater portion of tic value of coves would onîly be the destruction of the
advantage of position, and not of capital the coiisequncec of industry, and con-
sequently no loss to the Colony, though loss to the proprictors.

2513. Are the persons employed in those coves usually emigrants ?- should
say but a sniall portion ofthen. A set of men live constanîtly about thie coves,
who are firnisied with enployment in the winter in re-preparing the tiniber
left over froi the preceding year.

2514. Arc such f the enigrants as are employed in the coves as bencfi-
cially eniployei in tliat way as thcy would be as fàrt servants, scattered over
the country ?-That is a good deal a matter of taste; certainly not more benle-
ticially.

2515. Do you not believe they vould get all the employment they needed, evei
supposing they could not get eniployed at the coves ?-Yes; they would at once
becone settled, insteaid of beginining their colonial carcer in a vagabond way.

251 t6. Tierefore, in as lar as eiploynient and labour is concerned, the timber
trade in your opinion in no way aids the Canadas ?--Certainly not.

2517. WNhat proportion of the whole population of those Colonies do you sup-

pose to be em1loyed in or immediately dependent upon the timber trade ?--l an
not capable of stating.

2518. Shîould y ou1 thiik it was one-fburth ?-I cannot speak at all of the Lower
Provinces, but i should say it is not one-cighth of the Canadas.

2519. Do you include Upper Canada ?-Yes.
2520. What is the population of the two Canadas ?-Nine hundred thousand,

or perhaps nearer a million.
2521. You think that about 100,000 men, women and children, are imnme-

diately dependent upon the timber trade in the Canadas ?-When I said I did not
think more thtan one-eightlh, I stated I had no estiniate ; it is mnerely the suggestion
of the instant. I amn utterly incapable of saying positively, but I should bc inclined
to think it inust be considerably less ; I do not like to liazard an opinion upon the
point. I have nothing upon mîy mind to lead ie distinctly to a conclusion on
the subject.

2522. With respect to the emxployment of' the lunberers,' supposing they were
transferred to other pursuits, agriculture and working on the canals, would their
profits be as great to them as tleir present employnent?-1 should suppose all
tlhe enploymîîent of a country in whîch no mo nopoly exists affords the sane return
for capital anitd for1 labom. As I have 110 reason to suppose any mnonopoly exists
in Canada, I have no reason to suppose that the timber trade affords a bigher
return for labour tihan anv other.

25:. D you know wlit wages tlhey have?-I could firnîish tables of the prices
of wages, but i cannot speak with certainty froim memory.

2524. Is not labour cheaper' in) the Caiadas thai in the Unitcd States ?-1 an
not prepared to answer that question, but I knîow not why it should be, unless
capital be scarce, or the product of capital and labour is less.

2 D52. o oit thinîk the lunherers could immnediately beconie navigators, canal-
cutters ?-eciddy. .It is quite the character of' the North Aimerican people to
turn their lanids to ayivtliîng at a nioiieit's notice.

25'2. Is not there soie skill necessary foi cutting canais ?-Far less skill is
required for cuttinr a canal than cuttingu thînber.

2527. Do voit thîink they are so ready and hiandy, that they could immîediately
becone canal-cutters or naviators?-Americans will oftenl drive a coach one
season, and commîîanîd a canal boat another ; they contînually change.

2528. Is nlot the emi1 lovymieit in lumbering e edingly laborious, and docs not
it expose the parties engaging in it to a goiod imiaity personal hardslips?-Yes, far
greater than aniv other pursuit in the country. I dIo iot know that living in the
woods, of itself, is a severer life than living in an ordinîary bouse in the country ;
I have tried it, and havie tot iounîd it so.

2529. Genlerally speaking, is that your opinion?-he principal hardship to
which huiberers are exposed is that of being constantly immnersed in the ice-water
while preparing anid brinîging the rafts to marlket.

2530. Do
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2530. Do. you not imagine they receive higher wages for that than the ordi-
nary agricultural Iabourers?--I cannot say; but they ought to.

2531. Would not you suppose the reward for labour would be affected by the
arduous or disagrecable nature of it ?-We find very commuonly that the most dis-
agreeable duties receive the snallest reniuneration. I think that the whole
annual incomne received by a lumberer, taking his hazard of not being paid at all,
owing to the loss of the raft, would be found to be smialler, if it could be computed,
than noninally lower wages regularly received.

2532. Then iow do you account for it, that those men do not of their ownî
accord turn to agricultural pursuits?-Froni the sane reason that men take shares
in a lottery.

2533. Are they soonl wvorn out in consequence of the severities to which they
are exposed ?-Hard drinking, and the severities to which lunbermen are exposed,
I should think would influence the constitution, but I am not able to state pre-
ciscly what is the flet.

2534. Do you conceive that the two Canadas derive any facilities for the settle-
ment of their waste lands from the existence of the tinber trade ?-I should say
no, or to a very limited extent. 1 know that the common statement is to the
efIct that the agricultural producers in the immediate neighbourhood of lumber-
ing districts find a more ready market and lighîer prices for their produce.
Fornerly, almîost all the beef and pork, and flour, cane froni Upper Canada and
the States to Mlontreal, and such as was required vas from thence sent up the
Ottawa River on the ice during the vinter for the supply of the lumbering esta-
blishiments; but now I an told there are rnanv farnis on the Ottawa River that
derive a great advantage fromi supplying the luiberers, and that the produce fron
those farns lias dimninished the demand for supplies fron Montreal.

2,53- Woult not those ftrns producing those various stores find a market in
Montreal, even supposinig the tinber trade did not exist ?-Deidedly, though
possibly those particularly situated farms have an advantage nîow w'hich would then
be Jost.

253. Is not that a peculiar case, the peculiarity arising from the great supplies
of timber fron the Ottawa ?-Yes.

2537. The peculiarity does not extend then to the whole country ?-Decidedly
not; there nay be in the neighbourhood of the Bay of Quinté something of the
saine kind as on the Ottawa, though not to the sanie extent.

2538. llave not great settlements been made of late in the two Canadas wholly
independent of' the luniber trade?-Yos; that portion of' Upper Canada above the
Bay of Quinté nay have sent a few staves and deals, but I am warranted in saying
no tinber.

2539. Are lot the nist flourishing of the Upper Canadian settlements on the
Huron territory, and wholly unconnected with the tiuber trade ?-Yes, or very
nearly su.

2540. Are not the townships of Lower Canada which have been settled vholly
unconniected with the timber trade ?- have never ben in theni, but I have reason
to believe that such is the case.

2541. You never heard, in fact, that any facility was derived to those great
settlements, ut Perth and on the Huron territory, froni the timber trade ?-No.
1 have becn througlh all the province of Upper Canada, fron York to Sandwich,
the upper portion lyinig on Lake St. Clair. They had no timber trade there then ;
now that the Welland Canal is open, it is possible somie little wood does coie down.

2542. Do you not believe, if there were no timber trade existing, the settle-
ment of tie country vould go on just as rapidly as it docs now?-l behieve it
would go on miuch more su.

2543. State why?-Because this body of men, vhîo arc so energetie, and whose
services voild be so valhiabl as pioncers to the emigrants, would then ldevote their
services tu dat purpose, and the wealth of such a country as Canada would accu-
niulate more rapidly if dravn from agricultural pursuits than drawn in any pro-
portion fron theo timnber trace.

2544. 'Takitîng the large body of emigrants wlo cone to Quebec every year, fron]
the moment of their liîding to the tine of tieir setlement on a picce of land, do
you conceive ther are anv peculiar facilities derived froi the existence of the
timîber trade, which aids amit assists that body in thteir difliiculties, pirevious to their
settlemeIncît ou lanid ?-I should say noue.
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2545. When they get upon the land, can you conceive any fiîeility would be
derived fron the existence of the timber trade F-None.

2546. So that upon the whole your opinion is, that no facilities arc afforded to
the settlenent fron the existence of the timber trade ?--)ecidedly.

2547. How are that population in the neighbourhood of Iluron, which you
represent as wholly independent of the tiiber trade, employed ?-nli cultivating
their farns.

2548. raising agricultural produce P-Yes.
2540. Where do they send their agricultural produce ?-The head-quarters are

York or Prescot, or Montreal ; the latter nay be looked upon as its destination.
2550. Do you not suppose that a conIsiderable portion of the persons who con-

suine that agricultural produce at Montreal are enabled to (o so by the profits tlhey
derive from the timiber trade -- That portion of the prodIuce is lot consule(l in the
country at all ; it goes abroad. But if it was, the change of trade assmnecd would
afiord theimi possibly a greater purciasinig power.

2551. Do you find that the export of Colonial agricultural produce to tis and
other countrics is attended with profit P-On an average of years, deci(edly. There
nay b a loss one year, andl a very great gain another year, ,but on the average of
years 1 slould say it is atten(lel with profit.

2552. ArC you aware of the extent of exportation of agriclitural produce from
Canada?-I an ; I can state it fron nenory. The largest quantity of wheat
exported in any year w'as iii i S 1 , and I think amounted to 1,300,000 bIshels.

2553. Do y o now what was the price of wheat in this country at that period ?
-I think very high. I know that losses ensued upon the very injudicious ship-
ments iadie, both fron Canada and the United States. The loss to the United
States, I conceive, anountcd to the sin of 5,000,000 dollars.

2554. Are vou aware that the average price of whîeat in this country vas nearly
double whîat it is at present F-1 know it vas very mnuch greater, but I canot say
to whlat extent.

2555. Was it not that high price wlich stinulated to the exportation fron
Canada P-The exports from America vere remarkable on that occasion. There
is 110 (oubt the export was to a mîost imlprovidenît extent. The stocks have never
been reinstated. In short, I believe the present high price ini Amierica arose from
those umvarrantable exportations.

2556. I lias lot the cxportation froi Canada to tins country greatly declined of
late years -It has declined from that period, owing to the crop being delicient,
and to the great decline of prices lre.

2557. llave vou ever formed an opinion at what rate per quarter whcat could
be exported to this country, so as to yield a profit to the exporter P-I cannot call
it to mind accurately, but I think the estiiate I once iade was b>etveei 40 S.
and 50 S.

2558. Would it not follow that, uinless the price of wheat iii this country were
to rise to 45 s. or 50 s. per quarter, the population that your former answer would
transfer from the timiber trade to agricultural production would not be able advan-
tageously to employ themselves -No; I do not think it follows necessarily. If
ail our population were devoted to agriculture, our settleiments would be more
dense, and tleir roads more perfect ; in fact, all the social offices more perfectly
fulfi]lcd ; which would inable themi to bring their wheat to market at a more
moderate price, and thus they maight obtain a larger profit ven with a lower price.
We should bear inu mind, in relation to their agricultural produce, that the farier
of course iirst feeds bis own family, ald that plice only affects Iin so far as it
relates to bis surplus produce, and that price rather aficts bis luxuries than his
means of subsistence. I an not aware that the present prices would prevent a
fariner obtaining tuat returni which would enable him to purchase at least all bis
necessaries.

2559. W hat (o you suppose is the average expense of the conveyance of wheat
from the reiote parts of Canada to Nilontreal -I believe the cost of bringing
wheat from Niagara to Monitreal was about 1,5d. Colonial currency, but I am not
certain ; it is not now lower. I once made a table showing the cost of taking
produce of all kinds fron three points on Lake Ontario and on Lake Erie, and
sendiug up articles to the same places.

2560. What is the freiglt fron Quebec to England ?-The ordinary rate has
been from Ss. to Ss. 6d. a quarter for wheat.

2561. Do
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2,61. Do you know the price of wlheat in this country ?-I believe the last
average was 40 s.

2562, If at 40s., yon would probably allow 1as. a quarter, by your present
statement, as a fair deduction for the expenses of bringing it into this mnarket ?-
I should think so.

2563. Do you think the price of 30s. would pay the agricultural producer in
Canada for the production of whîeat ; would afford a return for the investient of
capital in the production of wheat in Canada ?-I should be loth to speak to
a point on which I have niot sufficient knowledge.

2564. Is it not indispensable to forn an opinion upon that point to justify the
opinion you have alrcady given ?-1 think not. I have tlat feeling that the con-
sequence of their not having the timber trade would be that they would produce
other articles, that their condition would not be deteriorated. I am led to that
conclusion by seeing the present condition of the state of New York, which once
depended on the tiniber trade ; I look also to Vermont ; and when every man tells
nie that lie laients and has lanented that lie ever mneddled with the timber trade,
I think that I anjuistified in my opinion, for no one ivill pretend to state tliat the
land of Vermont or even of Ncv York equals that of Canada. While speaking of
the soil of Canada, I would observe that Jacobs lias estimated the average returi
tor wlieat on the Continent at four to one, of Great Britaii seven to one, and
Gourlay lias estimated the return of Upper Canada at 20 to 1. Many state that
Upper Canada is unrivalled in comparison with any other piece of land of equal
extent.

2565. Your opinion is not founded on any principle by which you arrive at the
conclusion that the capital displaced froin the tinber trade imight be advantage-
ously applied to agriculture, but upon your experience of the circunstances you
have stated ?--I believe I have made calculations on all those points, but they were
made threce or four years siice, and laving liad other pursuits of' late, they are
imperfectly upon my muemory; I have nothing but impressions, I have nothing
definite.

2566. Would iiot the transferring on-eightli of the populatioil froni enploy-
ment in the tiniber trade to agricultural employment have a direct tendency to
lower the rate of agricultural wages throughout the whole of the province ?-
I tliink that as there still would be the saine capital, capital vould bear the sane
proportion to persons as now exists, and as no increased nuimber of persons would
be thrown iipon the capital alrcady vested in agriculture, I know no reason for
believing that wages would be lower.

2567. Are you aware whietler the capital employed iii the timber trade is Cana-
dian or British ?-I am not.

2568. if it were hritish, would not the transfer fron the timber trade to agri-
culture depend upon the calculation of the capitalist as to the return he would bc
likely to receive for his investient ?-Yes ; but I do not believe any decline in
profits would arise out of a change in the articles produced in Canada. One eau-
not conceive, as arising out of any change iii the trade of Canada, any such direct
transfer as that nov assumned. Supposing it is British capital, I suppose the capital
alluded to is used in the towns as nercanîtile capital. i cannot conceive that the
British merchanîts have any large proportion of mnîaey invested ii the i ilis ; I know
Price & Co., of Quebec, have mills below Quebec, and that there are three or four
other parties liaving mnills. If the timber trade vas at an end, their other capital
would be employed in conductin<g the mercantile operations of the country growing
out of the change in production.

2569. )o you believe that British capitalists are to any extent proprietors of
nills in the North Aierican colonies?-I am not aware thiat thcy are.

2570. Arc you aware vhether the capital, consisting of articles of clothing and
of necessity tlat are required by the lumberers, iii wlich thcy are chiefly paid, is
the property of Enîglishmneni or of colonists ?-To draw a distinction between that
deemed British capital in the Colonies and Colonial, cannot be donc. There are
possibly a great man ierchants there owing money to merchants in England.

2571 . It does not appear to you necessary to have definite information ipoil
thjese points to arrive at the conclusions you have stated ?-No, it does iot.

2572. When you make calculations on tinber, vheat, &c. relating to prices, is
it the habit to take a year remarkable for high or low prices, or an average of years?
-An average made on several years.
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2573. YouI conceive that taking the liast year in England, in which the prices
of vleat w ere unuîsually low, does not aflord a criterion ?-Certainly not.

2574. Can you state the average prices of wheat at QuebCe the last four or five
years .- 1 think 5 s. or t3 s. Canadian currency ; the latter rate is equal to 5 x. ster-
ling, whici is 40 s. a quarter ; but I do not suppose an average of several years
would bc over 4 s. 2 d., that wvould bQ 33 s. 4 d. There are peculiar circumstances
that attended the last threc or iour years.

.575. Has it been higher the last three or fouir vears than the threc or four
years previously ?-Considerably higher than the 10 years previoisly.

2570. Do you think 30 s. a quarter would have been the average of the i o years
preceding I should think so, but I cannot now speak positively.

2577. Are the Commiittee to understand it to bc your opinion, that if the timiber
establishments were broken up and no more timber exported fron Canada, there
would bc no loss to that coutry ?-There mnight be an immnediate loss and a very
great subsequent gain. I think there would bc an immediate loss attending on the
imills, possibly 150,000 /. to 200,000 1.

2.578. las it not been the fact that there bas been a constant and gradual
inerease of tonnage into Quebec for the last 15 years ?-Yes.

2579. Presuming that those establishnents werc to be broken up, and no more
tinber exported, do you think that graduail increase would still continue ?-No
the first consequence I think very possibly would bc a very material decrease.

2580. Subsequently the same tonnage would be required for the carriage of
corn as at jiresent :-Souie years hence, for corn and other articles.

258 1. lI the interniediate period a very great distress would occur to aHl the
interests engaged i this trade ?-If such a perfect annihilation of the trade can
be s 0upposed, a considerable degrec of suffering would ensue, not to all the interests
of the country, but to a portion of the mercantile body.

2582. If there had been no timiber exported from Canada for the last 1.5 years,
do you think the province would have been as prosperous '-I think very much
more So.

2583. Tiat the ground vould have been equally fit for cultivation?-1 have
alreadv answered that, by saying that the lumber trade has never led to the culti-
vation of land.

2584. And that the wealth of Quebec would have been as great as it is now
Quebec might have been less wealthy, but Montreal and the Canadas in general
vould have been iiiucl more so. At present the Montreal merchants find the

greater portion of tie capital by which tie lumbering trade is carried on, a great
part of which is carried on above Montreal ; but, in consequence of having no
tide-way at \Iontrcal. and it being nccessary to have a tidce-way to examine timnber,
the tiniber passes Montreal, and is shipped at Quebec. In that manner certain
pursuits connected with the application of the capital of Montreal are conducted
at Quebec ; but if tlie capital had been enployed in agriculture, then as Montreal
is equally fit for shipping agrieultural produce, aill this produce would have been
shippied fron thence. The demand for stores and granaries, and dwellings, would
have led to a inaterial increase in the value of property there. My present impres-
sion is, that if the timber trade is destroyed, property ini Montreal vill advance
trom 20 to 25 per cent., antd probably decEne mi value to the saine extent at
Quebec.

2585. Is tiere any inip edinient to the employment of capital in both those
ports ?-None ; but the want of tide-way and the state of the lake, whicl, while
it would allow suitably-built grain vessels to pass, is too shallow for vessels having
such a disproportionaLe depth of hold as the tinber ships have.

25 8(. Then why is not the exercise of capital brouglt into operation in both ?
-So it is ; large quantities of wheat and ashes are even iow exported direct
fromn Montreal.

2587. That being the case, each port finds its own level, amin men would divert
their capital into that channel which appeared to pay theni best, whether agricul-
tural or timber ?-Yes ; but things are not allowed to find their own level ; the
inequality in the timber dtities prevents it. If the protecting duties were done
away, there woultld be no doubt of the benefit of the agriciltural pursuit, for there
would bc no inducenent to attend to the timber trade then.

258S. If there is suilicieunt capital, is there any reason to suppose it would not
be i)eneficial to engage in both ?-I do not think it is a question concerning the
abundance of capital, but the good to be derived froi the preservation of the

Canada
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Canada timber trade by; enormous protecting duties. I am confident that the
timber trade is inimical to the best interests of the Canadas ; it would bc possible
to nake the timber trade more beneficial than any other pursuit in the country,
and the way to render it so would be to give immense protecting duties to the
tinber trade of Canada, allowing all other articles of produce to be open to general
conpetition ; but, bv such a course, England would not bc benefiting Canada.

2589. But with a large protecting scale of duties, allowing timiber to cone in
from all parts of the world, what objection could there be to the exercise of capital
in that as well as ini any other branci in Canada ?-The protecting system does
not allow of timber coming fron all parts of the world; it does not enable the
people of Australia to send their wood (thouigh Australia is a British possession) to
the Englisli market. Nor would the duties demanded to enable theni to comp Cie
with the fòrcigner, if inmposed, bc in principle one particle more monstrous than
those which now sustain the greater part of the Canada tinber trade ; and had
such duties been imposed for such a purpose 30 vears ago, bcing habituated to the
systen vould have furnished nany advocates for its maintenance. I have already
spoken to the moral and other cvil effects of the timuber trade in Canada. There is
a circumstance attending the Canada timiber trade, whieh causes the pursuit of that
trade to bc an excecding gambling pursuit: it is the smallness of the invoice price
as conpared with its selling price in this 'market. White pinie is the principal article
of the Canada tiiber export; I believe that it may bc valued at 12 s. a ton.
When it cones into this market it is enlanced by the duties, and the freight and
other charges to about 708. ; now, supposing the shipper not to I)e the ship-owner,
but to bc possessed of an invoice of the timber, the rise or fall of the timber here
would of course fail wholly on tiat investient, inasnuch as all the fixed charges
must be paid. Assuning the selling price of Canada timber at 70 s., a rise of five
per cent. would bc 3s. 6d. ; I believe no ierchant would consider a fall or a rise
of live per cent. a fluctuation of any great importance ; but the rise or fall of five
per cent. (or .3s. 6ed.) on the 70s., is, on the invoice price of 12s., 30 per cent., or
nearly one-third : so that while the market lere appears to bc without a fluctuation
of any importance, tiiere is a fluctuation to this enormous extent. Tihe cotton trade
is often spoken of as the nost speculative trade, though it is nîot, in fact, a twentieth
part so speculative as the Canada tinber trade.

2590. That being the case, if the effect of enlarged competition with the Baltic
should bc to reduce the price of this article in the London narket 20 per cent.,
would it affect the exportation of white pine from Anerica ?-1 have not looked of
late to the relative prices of timber here, or vhether it could bc shipped fron
Canada upon an enhanced duty on the one hand, or a diminished duty on the
other; therefbre I cannot reply to that question.

2591. Are you acquainted with Nev Brunswick?-I have never visited Nev
Brunswick.

2592. You are niot aware whether agriculture miglht bc extensively pursued
there ?-No ; but I iecollect to have read some discussion on the subject, in which
the writers, and His Majesty's agent for emigrants at Quebec among the number,
asserted boldly that the timber trade is an evil to that Colony. It appears to me if
the timber trade cannot be done without in the North American British Colonies,
(as it is evident in a few years of itself' that the timber trade must comle to an end,
for we must deem the consequence of a large population to bc, that the Colonies
will beconie independent after a time,) it is exceedingly cruel on the part of the
people of England to encourage a population to go and settle in such a country.

2593. Do you think the timber will bc exhausted in a certain nuilber of years?
-1 cannot reply to that question ; but supposing a separation to ensue, which vill. I
suppose ensue in the course of a few years, between this country and the Uritish
provinces, as the natural course of events, protecting duties would then be abolished,
and as the timber trade is shovn to rest on them, it vould bc destroyed.

2594. Is there any fixed period for that ?-I cannot state the number of years,
as muicl will depend on the conduct of the British Government. But at that
period, cone when it may, ve cannot conceive tiat England vill continue the pro-
tectng duties to America, and tiere is every reason to believe tlhat vithout those
protectiug duties the trade could not bc carried on.

2595. H-ow do you conceive it would bc cruel?-To encourage people to go out
as farners, while it is asserted by the saie gentlemen tlat;the country is unfitted
for agricultural pursuits; that in fact it is so barren, that it will only yield bad
tnber.
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2596. You said that the people vere so ready and handy, to your knowledge,
that they could turn to cutting canals or agricultural labour ? -Yes ; ami that there
werc other pursuits and better pursuits tian the timber trade, which the gentlemen
conIIected ith Canada land companies iust be prepared to prove, or they surely
would not encourage fairmers, as thcy (o by all the means ii their power, to settie
in Canada.

2597. Does not the dependence of the colonists for their interest on the union
vith the mother-countrv afford in itself a reason why they should be indisposed to

a separation r-I have iot alluded to any disposition to separate ; [ have only spoken
of the natuoral course of events.

25-8. You were in trade about 1 o years ago, vere you not -- I have been iii
trade within three or four years iii Canada.

259I. ln what trade were you engaged ?-I vas almost wholly in the ashes
trade.

2600. Did voiu Succecdl ?-No, i amx sorry to say I lost moiney.
261 . You wcre afterwards cngaged in conducting a newspaper the 1)Daily

Advertiser?-Yes. I am sorry to say I lost a great deal of money by that also.
2602. It was gen erally considered by the mercantile interests that the line taken

by your paper vas adverse to their interests?-The small class who call thiemselves
the British interest uiuted to ruin the paper, so we ceased to publisih it, though
the Canadians Offered to sustain us if we would continue it ; but in that nianner our
indC)endence would have been (lestroyed. We had no disputes about commerce ;
the merchants will do me the justice to say they never had such a commercial paper
in the country befbre, nor have they since replaced it. H laving ahvays supported
the propriety Of' having and aihiistering a governnent in accordance with the
views of the majority of a comimnity, they considered ny advocatiig such a prin-
c oile b injurious to their interests, and thereupon they united to put down the
paper.

260t). H ow are tie asiles manufetured ; are they not nanufactured out of wood
-Yes, the process is very simple.

204. That is connected with the vood trade ?-No, it is not in any way con-
nected with the timber trade; it is not conisidered profitable to cut down timber to
Ilake ashes. Il clearing the land, woodl ashes are necessarily made. Somne farniers
vill not sell thcm, but disperse themi over the land, conceiving that in using thein

as ianure they get a greater return titan by disposing of tihen to the storekeeper,
wlho manufactures them. Ley is obtained hy passing water over themn, which bi
afterwards evaporated by boiling, produces potasies. Pearlashes are made by a
forther process.

260o5. Tlhey are an article of' trade iii this country, used for blacbing ?--Ycs, and
for several other purposes.

2606. Yout endeavoured to account for the settling the balance of trade of the
2,200,000 1. in this way :by thc export of'timber 5oo,oo 1. by Colonial expendi-
ture and emigrants' capitals abeut one-fourth of the whole of the import ; the
remainder by the export of vheat, ashes, beef and pork, antd other commodities.
IHIave you taken into the account, ii settlingc this balance, the transit of British
mannflîctures or produce across tle frontier to the United Stîats, for which the
American lay give bills on Neiv York, %vhich are met by the shipments of Ameri-
can produce froi Anierican ports to Europe ?-I am awarce of the circuitous trade
and the disposai of bils in tue New York market to meet that trade.

2607. '1he export of B'itish manufactures or commerce from this country to
Canada may b balancee by the imports of cotton or tobacco fron the United
States, thîrough thiat cirulitous trade, may it not ?-Certainly.

2608. 'Tiere may be no imports firom the United States into Canada iii return.
for those roods wihich are sent across the frontier, but a bill may be given on the
LÚnited Sttes, which bill may ggo in the purcliase of Uinited States produce for ship-
ment to England, whence the goods sold in Canada to the Aierican merchant
have been obtained --Certaiuly.

26i-. A portion of'the imports to Canada, which you make amount to a certain
sum, was made up of' imports from the United States across the.

260 o. It is mnuch more likelv that balance should be settled by thiat direct trade,
than the indirect way to wvhicl the question refers, is it not -I suppose, in speak-
ing of our importations into Canada fron the States, two kinds of imîports. One,
suci as French goods, tobacco, and a variety of other goods bouglt in tie New
York market ; 1rench goods more particularly, as we Cau get them there much

earier
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earlier than by the St. Lawrence.; that may be met by an internai export fron
Canada to the United States, though I do not think it is. Then there is a portion
of the exports whilch go down the St. Lawrence, such as flour, beef and pork, and
tinber, w'hich is paid for by bills drawn by our own merchants on Europe, which
are sent into the New York mnarket, there to be sold to meet the Canada exchange,
which lias been drawn on that market to pay for four, pork, &c.

2n(11. 1s any part of the inport of British manufaetures sent across the border
inito the United States paid for by bills drawn on New York ?--It must be so, as
inporting and exporting arc generally separate trades.

.6i2. Is there not a great deal of' smuggling across the frontier ?-It is a ques-
tion I cannot answer. Looking at the comparative duties of the Colonies and the
frontier, I should say there was; but considering the inportations of British goods
into Canada, and the severity of the United States law is so great, I am inclined to
think there is much less than persons suppose.

2ù13. Are there many bills drawn 011 New York in circulation in the bill
market in Canada?-There are certain houses in Montreal, nearly the wlole
trade of vhich is in managing the noney natters between Canada and the United
States; there are large bill transactions between Montreal and New York.

2614. Does the i uniber of bills drawn lead you to believe there may be a good
deal of smuggling trade ?-Though I have examined that portion of our exchauge
transactions very carefully, I have nlot been led to any sucli conclusion. We send
a good deal of money to New York, whicl I suppose to have been expended in
Canada by the large body of Americans who annually visit it on pleasure, and
which expenditure is not met by an equal number of Canadian travellers going
into the States. That is the cause, I suspect, of so much noney every now and
then being exported from Canada to New York.

2615. Have you known bills drawn in the north being remitted by the Canadian
merchant to the merchant in Great Britain, ini repaymnt of British manufactures
exported fromi this country to Canada ?-i have not known of any. Our exchange
trade is between Montreal and New York, and between Montreal and Englandi,
and New York and England.

2616. Is there any portion of the timîber which comes down the St. Law-
rence, amd is exported as Colonial timîîber, which is cut in the territory of the
Uinited States ?-Therc was at one tine, I believe, a good deal; at the preseit
timne I am not able to say what quantity, but I suspect less than there used
to be.

261 . Is there not sonie red pine timber sonctimes ?-I arn nlot able to call to
mind whether it is the white or the red pine which cones froi the States, but we
get our red pine now chiefly fromî the Ottawa and the Rideau Canal.

6 18. Most of the questions that have been hitherto put to you have procecded
upon the hypothesis that the timuber trade in Canada might be entircly donc 1va'ay
with ; in your opinion, would it under any circuinstances be possible to do away
iwith that trade, evein supposing the extrene case of a complete equalization of the
duties on Baltic and Colonial timuber ; would thicre niot stil remain necessarily, from
the value of certain qualities of Colonial timber, a considerable export to this
country ?-Knowing so little about the quality of tinber, I cannot speak positively;
but i have been told tlat iasis would continue to be sent, and that a certain class
of white pine vould be sent, and I think that in making up cargoes, deals and
staves might still bc sent ; I thinik certainly staves. I thinlk we should have a good
(al of the trade of New York, and the best part of our trade, the deal or plank
trade. As a more liiîted quantity would be required, and that drawn fromt places
of production more irnnuediately in the nieighbourhood of the markets, it would be
enabled to be produccd at a smaller cost, and we should send a good deal to New
York, and to other large towns on the coast of the United States. ' The fuinds
arising out of the circumustance of alarge emigration paying for a large proportion
of the freighît of the vessel, would possibly enable the shipowuer to take home
timîber in return, whicl would pay the other portion of freight. The timlber trade
would then bc the consequence of' eiiigration, instead of the cause, as it is now
lookcd on by nany gentlemen.

2619. Were you in tie Canadas in the year 1 831?-I was.
2620. Were you at Moritreal ?-I was.
2621. Whrat did you hear to be the opinions of persons in respect of the change

of duties proposed lu this country in 1831, namely, a reduction of, the protecting
duty of 45 s. by 15 s. ?-If I remember corr-cctly, there was no declaration respect-
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ing any par'ticular change, they w~ere inmical tu ail change whîattever. At Quceec,
the merchants were su excited at the idea of change, that they deeied such as
approved of alteratioi personal enemiies. In consequence of iy brotier havin.
written a pannplet here at that timre, vhen I landed from England, the Quebcc
merchants, I could perceive, were evidently actuated ni their conduet towards nie
by that circumstance. lu Montreal they were less interested in the tinber trade,
and I did not experience the sane treatment.

26I22. Where is the oak exported froin Quebcc principally got -1 cannot say
1 think a good dcal of it cones down the Ottawa.

2623. Are the ashes at all mnade of the refsce of the fir wood, or are they prin-
cipally of other woods P-The quantity of ashes from flir wood is so very smnall, it is
not wvorth consideration; it is fromi the hard wouds, and obtained in burning the
wood at tho time o' clearing land.

224. ITerefore the trade in wood asi doc not at all depend on the cutting of
fir wood :-I no way connected with it.

2(25. What is the length of' the winters in Canadaa Montreal, fron the
25th Of Novemnber to the 25thi of Ap>ril.

26:26. They are generally very seve.re ?'-Telcy vould bc calleil severe as com-
pared wivîit Engand. O t inters are ordinarily 15 degrees below zero. Wc call
our wilter SeVere whenl it becoIes 20 or 25 below zero.

2627. I lo are the agricultural part of the population enmployed turing those
severe winters?-Chiely in looking after their cattle and obtaining fire-wood,
which takes up a good portion of' their time ; the rest they employ in visiting one
anuther, and enjoy one another's society more than in sumier.

21628. Is t here suflicient employmient for the agriculturists during that time ?-
I should say a smuali frmier had as mucli to do in the winter as would occupy
a large portion (if his time.

2W29. You speak of Lower Canada P-Yes; I have not been iii Upper Canada
in the winter. The winter is less severe, and of' much less duration than ii Lower
Canada.

263o. Is there any agricihral employnent goes on during the witeir ?-Only
bringr in uianure and putting it on the land, and tireshing out the grain.

26,1. Is not a part of' the operation for the clearing of' grounîd carried on in
winter P-Yes, a naterial part ; chopping and piling.

2632. Are the labouriig people of Canada in sucli confortable circuistances
that they can afibrd to consume their time in goiug about visiting one another?-
They are ; Canada is emnphatically the pour nan's country.

2633. Do you consider the agriculturists in Canada in a better condition than
the agriculturists in Engiland-Inîuinitely.

2634. Wlhat are the wages of the labouring agriculturists in Canada in the
winter time ?--i canot now state, but I can flurnish tables of rates.

n635. Can you state their wages?-i cannot, with certainty.
2636. Does the agricultural labourer ever engage himself as a lumberer ni the

winter months -- A few of the labourers go to the Ottawa, and the sons of firmers;
but a very limited numîber. 'The Chambly district, the linest in Lower Canada,
I believe, is alnost wholly fillei with agriculturists, who never leave their
properties.

2637. What is the expense of transmitting gold friom Quebec to New York ?-
I think it is about 2 per cent.

2638. Is thcre any transmitted ?-Yes, a considerable quantity brought :into
Canada by i mn igrants.

6:3. Can you state the rate of exchange between Montreal and New York r-
it vill be front one to four per cent. preium.

2640. .If in Notntreal you vant to receive 100 /. at New York, what vould you
pay ?-Vou will pay fron o i /. to 104 /. ; of course exchang1;e is somîetinhes at
a discount. 1 dIo not believe it commonly costs more than une per cent. to send
ioney fromi Montreal to New York.

2641. Does ot thte exchange between Montreal and New York on bills
average about two per cent.?-1 should imagine it dues.

2642. Are bills ever drawn oni London?-Yes, the rate of exchange in Canada
var'ies from about six to 3 per cint. England has a certain amomt of silver
called a shilling ; the United States have a coin that tlcy eall a shilling also; and
Canada has a coin that they call a shilling. That> of' the United States is in
intrinsic value about oneItal' of that of England ; that of Canada is about !ths
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of that of England. Accounts in Canada arc kept in pounds, shillings and pence.
'he Camada pound is four dollars, and as four dollars are worth in this market

about i6 s. 8 d., the Canada pound has that relation to the pound sterling. When
exchiage is iii Canada said to be at 8 per cent. preniui, it is in fact at par.
After an old system of calculating, wlen the silver in a dollar had a diferent
relation to that which it now lias in the silver ni British coin, ioo . sterling is
deied equivaleit to i 12 1. Canada, or 448 dollars, wl'hcn in fact the par is 1 oo 1.
sterling to 480 dollars, or i 2o 1. Canada, and the diflrence is made up by adding
8 per cent. prenmium on the 100 i. sterling to the i 2 l. currency, making the
par above-iientioned, of i 2o 1. Canada for i oo 1. sterling.

243. What is the value of the sovereign ?-Generally worth about 24 s.
Canada, wieh is the par value.

2644. What bullion have you in circulation ?-Chiefly the Aierican dollar;
there are others also, the old French lialf-crown, and mnany other coins.

2645. The sovereign is now eurrent?-Yes; the reason of 3ritish silver being
rarely retained in Canada bas arisen from its having been issued by the Commis-
sariat below its par value.

Mr. William Pemberton, called in; and Examined.

2646. IN w'hat business are you engaged ?-The timber trade connected with
the Colonies, Canada particularly

2(47. Are you establisled as a nierchant in London ?-Yes.
2648. Have you a house in Canada also ?-Yes.
2649. Whcre is that established ?-At Quebec.
2650. Since what time have you been in that trade ?-Twenty years, from the

year i Si5 ; I went to Canada in 18i5, and resided there tilt i830, when I canie
to reside in London, leaving the house I .had established there still carrying on
business.

2651. You were establislied there for 15 , years as a merchant ?-Yes; ;nd still
continue to be a partner in tie house in Quebec, being myself now also established
in London.

2652. Have you any establisliments :in those countries besides your house of
business, any saw-imills or establishments for timber cutting ?-No.

2653. Have the goodness to inform the Coninittee the course of your business
or the general business of the tinber trade in Canada ?-We contract during the
winter scason with the timber , dealers to give us a supply of timber deals, staves,
and every other article connected with the trade in wood at Quebc, reccive those
supplies from them in the spring of the year, whicl we ship for our correspondents
in the United Kingdomn.

2654. Do you ship on your own account or on orders ?-Chiefly on account of
persons in tIns country.

265:5. When you contract with the tiinber dealer in Quebec, do you advance the
money or any part of it ?-lit depends entirely on circunmstances ; sone of them do
not require advances, others do ; we niake our contracts occasionally in both ways.

2656. Wlich is the nost prevalent course ?-I think it is a very mixed course ;
I think fully as nuch one way as the other.

2 5y. In the case of contracts, what is the arrangement iade ?-Our trade has
not bcen exclusively in that way, for we very frequently take the chance of pur-
chasing fron the parties that bring the timber to market ; in case of contract, we
make our agreement that they shall deliver a certain quantity of the article, either
timîber, deals or staves, at a certain period at Quebec, and we pay on delivery
a certain price; sometimes they stipulate to receive advances at certain periods.

2658. What are the timber dealers of whom you speak; are they a species of
inercliant. or are thcy luiberers themselves ?-They are a mixed class; sone of them
arc farmers, somie of therm country storekeepers, sone of them exclusively timber
dealers; those who supply deals arc cliefly those wvho are proprietors of saw-mills.

2659. lu the case of timber, ivhat do those dealers do, do they contract again
with the lumberers to supply what they engage to deliver to you ?-That is also
a mixed trade; it is a custom increasing and annually more prevalent for mien who
have firmîs up the couitry, or country shops, to get the timber down to the vater's-
edge, and there dispose of' it to timber dealers, vlo take the risks and expense of
getting it down to the narket ; others begin with the tree in the forest, and deliver
it in Quebce ; they take the whole upon them ; but it is a very mixed trade.
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2660. Is it getting more into the hands of tiniber dealers, whiio are a kind of
middle-ien -i thîinik it is.getting more into the bands of the frmerS and sop-
keepers and storekeepers ; that class of timber dealers is rather inicreasing tbai
decreasing.

2661. H ow do you pay those timber dealers; in money or in goods F-We pay
exclusively in ioncy.

D62. Do you know hov they pay others ?-If they prepare the vhole of the
imnber themselves, tly must lay ii in the carly part of the scason a stock of pro-

visions, cattle to get the timber down, fodder for the cattle, and everything neces-
sary for preparing the wood lor the market ; they mist hire men, to whom they
pay so mwuch a day, exclusive of their feeding, and they must provide blanketing
and other necessary clothing for the timber cutters ; it is an outlay of money alto-
gether; they nust cither procure those goods on credit or purchase thei fOr cash ;
it come, to the saie thing.

2063. lave you been by your business thrown into communication ivith the,
luiiberers themselves ?-Yes, very frequently.

2664. Of what class of men are they generally composed ?-The trade bas taken
a great chbauge since i first ecmnmenced it ; when I was first in Quebec, our great
supply was derived fromn the United States, and of course we dealt with the inha-
bitants of tlat country ; there has becn a gradual but a very striking change, till
it is now alinost exclusively Canadian, all Canadian population, either of French
origin or of British origin.

265. Is that siunce thcy have resorted to the Ottawa ?-Chiefly since they
resorted to the Ottawa, and as the timber got exhausted on Lake Champlain.

2 . What arc the habits of the persons with whon you are now thrown into
connexion r-1 consider them miuch improved in their habits, a decent class of
men ; for nany years we were afraid to trust those people and give them advances ;
now we have very little lesitation, if a man bears a good character, in giving hii
the advance lie requires, and taking his own bond for it; ve have advanced a good
deal of' money without anything but the security of the person with whon ive deal.

2667. Wien vou speak of the person to whom you iake advances, you niean
the hcad lumberer ?-Yes, of course ; we never attempt to get ont tinber ourselves,
thouglh it lias been done by commercial houses in Quebec.

:2608. You speak of the imîproved habits of the head lumberers ?-Yes.
2(Gg. Have you lad conmmunication with the men actually engaged in cuttinr

the timbcr ?--I havc becn frequently up the country where the timber is prepared,
aindi have seeni thieim at their avocation cutting the trees, squaring then and pre-
paring then for the:mîarket, and they always appeared to me au industrious liard-
vorkiig people as could possibly be, who have not the means of being debauched,

wiho work in the voods at a long distance from towns or taverns.
2070. Have you been lu the woods and seen themn at work ?-I have. The head-

man, or the man who employs them, bas the giving out of the provisions or liquor,
and will not imiake his men sick or incapacitate tbem by giving tlici more than is
good lor thei.

2( 71. Are tiere an immense nunmber of emigrants employed as lumberers ?-
Yes, an iminiense number.

2672. Of what class?-hl'e poorer class, of course; the others ivill not work
at it. I)uring fnr to six nonths of the year it is impossible for them to pursue
anV other avocation ; inîdepenuldcnt of the employnient it gives theni in lumbering,
mnaiy are eiployed in assisting to load the ships, and so on.

2673. is tLere an iimense denand for labour iii Quebec, in loading ships and
peai timbr? r-Yes ; in our own establislment we employ a great iuimber
of emnigranuts.

267 4 . Wliat ae the iages you pay to those men ?-It varies ; some seasons weveg d. sterling, o5. crrency, per day; other years be have gotlav -îe 48.-111(l Or 5s. CI" 17
then at the average of . or 3s. ()d. currency. i have taken the average at
3s. 6 d. a day during the shiîpping season, during thue time I bave known Quebce.

2675. )o you happen to know wliat vages are paid to agricultural labourers in
Lower Canada ?-It depends very mucl upon the season of the year ; there are
periods of the ycar when the agricultural labourer lias no employnent during the
winter season, and there are slack seasons prior to the harvest coming in, but the
agricultural labourer, as I should imagine, generally gets such a sum as we pay, from
3 S. 6 d. to 4S.

2676. Are not the agricultural labourers generally enployed by the year
They
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They are in many parts of the country, in others not ; many farmers depend on
hiring labourers (uring the agricultural season ; they merely employ their servants
and dependents during the rest of the year.

2677. Ii imany parts they are engaged by the year ?-Yes; in Upper Canada,
i believe, that is very much the case.

2678. Do you know what wages they get for that ?--It varies very much in dif-
férent cases.

2679. You arc, of course, acquainted with the qualities of timuber exported fron
the Colonies ?-I an.

26S0. las there not been a change in the proportion of timber; lias not there
been an increase from Canada ?--The exportation from Canada lias increased, and
the quality of timber lias very much improved during tliat period.

2681. Il what articles bas there been an increase ?-The articles of red and
yellow pine have been required in England ; there lias been a very great incrcased
denand, and an improvement in the manufacture of the article, arising fron their
going farther back to obtaii their supply.

26S2. Does any red pine now cone fronm the United States ?-I should say that
one-thousandth part of the supply ; in fact, it anounts to nothing. I do niot think
there are 1,ooo loads annually; it cornes fromi the Ottawa district, and the
tributary streams of that river.

f683. 'T'lhe yellow pinle ?-That cornes also exclusively front the British side,
from Upper and Lower Canada, but from all parts of Upper and Lower Canada.

2684. The oak timuber?-The great supply now cornes from that district, opened
by the Rideau Canal, and it is likely to afford the whole supply for nany years to
corne.

2685. On the British side ?-Yes ; it goes through the finest oak districts in
the country ; and there is now water communication with it.

2686. Have you a table of the prices of different sorts of wood at Quebcc for
some years past with you ?-No, I have not got one withi me.

2687. las there been an increase or diminution of price within the last few
years?-Like all other articles of commerce, that fluctuates, materially depending
on demnand and supply. Last ycar's prices almost doubled in many instances, in
consequence of a want of supply in the Lower Provinces, fron want of water in the
streans, which caused an extra denand.

2688. Putting last year out of the question, which appears to have been an extra-
ordinary year, what do you take to have been the average shipping price of red and
white pine ?--I should say the average priceof red, 8 d. to S ( d. sterling ; the yellow,
about 4 .id. to 4,d. sterling per foot: that would be 33s. to 35s. per load for
the red, and 17 s. d. to 19 s. for the yellow.

2689. Is that currency or sterling ?-Stering. We gencrally ship it now ster-
ling on board, frec of shipping charges. The shipmasters cone for it, and bring it
off to the ships.

2690. What arc the expenses of shipping ?-On pine timuber as nearly as possible
about i s. 6 d. to 2 s. d. a load ; red pine is more expeusive in shipping than yellow;
the lumîbering is more expensive; yellow I should say i s. 6 d. and red 2 s. 3 d.

2691. Can you furnish the Conmittee with any information of the average cost
of bringing down the timber?-That question not being practically conversant with,
I slould bc sorry to hazard an opinion on. It depends on a variety of circunstances;
somé men have brought their timber to market in lialf the tine others could get
their timber down, and it is impossible to say what the cost is. I have endeavoured
to get it from the mn tlieiselves, and they never could say what the average cost

2692. Is there a duty anywhere?-The bulk of the red pine timber is now eut
on unconceded Crown lands, to obtain a licence for which the party mnust pay i d.
per foot to the Crown, that is 4s. 2 d. a load; the great bulk of thjat is now eut on
unconceded Crown lands in the Ottawa district : the yellow pine is not so exclu-
sively cut in that way ; on the contrary, a great portion of it is eut on private pro-
perty, property conceded by the Crown ; but if it is cut on the Crown lands, it pays
one-half that duty.

293. lave you ever made an estimate of the risk in bringing down this timber
front loss of rafts and casualties of that kind ?-It was miuch greater some years ago
than it now is; the nien have got more into the habit of it, and are more expert,
and are better acquainted with the various currents of the river; as they have become
better acquainted with the nature of the trade they are more expert ; and they have
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materially also lesseiei the risk Iy cutting shIiort canals tienselves, going round the
rapids and fillis, which they formnerly ised to shoot ; they used to breaak up tieir rafts
and 11mite thecm again, Vhich added iaterially to the expense and to the loss.

2(4. Wlhere are tlose canais?-When i speak of' canais, i do not know that I
descrie thei correctly ; the principal is at the Chaudiere Falis on the Ottawa, just
above where the Rideai Canal debouches.

5. Would youl takc i to 15 per cent. to inlsire against those wrecks?-
rhat is a question I have never considered well, and amn not particuîlarl y acquainted

26. h'lie cost of the timber, exclusive of the duty, where it is taken fron the
unconcedCd Crown lands, is the mere expense of' cuttinig it by the parties engaged
aln(l of rafting it down, incluîding the risk ?-The expenlse of f'lling the tre, pre-
paring it for shipmtent, haulîng it to the river ; mnuch of' the tîniber is cnt at a long
distance froin the river, aid is haufled sonietimes with horses, soietiies vith oxen;
that all a(is to the expense ; tHien there is the supply of the men who eut ithe tin-
ber and their wages.

2697. 'hie price imav be resolved almîost wholly into the wa.ges of the personts
employed ?-Yes, antd supplying tiem with food also ; the cattle they somnetinies get
fron the fariner in the neigibourlootl by hiring, sonetimes by puirchase; they have
also to purchase fod(deIr for thei.

2698)S. Does it comte withlin your knowledge that those people eiployed to eut
the timber and to get it hiauled are the sane, or do tiey generally divide the
trade?-No, they are a inixed class. M\any of' them carry back to their fimilies a
very consi(erable sui, 1 should think the miajority of theii ; mîany whiei they get
to the capital are improvident aitd spend their miioney, and the harder the mooney is
earned the more imlirovidently I have observed it is spent, sailor-like ; but many
etployed in the kinber trade up the country never visit Quebec, but leave when
the timber is at the water's edtge.

'2699. What do they (o then ?-They go back to their farmos; no man in
America vill continue as servant the moment lie cati support himself on his fàrmn,
and they tien have graints of' land : but he cannot do without the imeans ofliving for
at Icast a year and a half. They purchase fron Govertînent 50 to i oo acres offorest
land ; they canot acquire a subsistence from that without the means of supporting
thetmselves aid their fiamilies a year and a lalf.

270 Are you acqnainted with the saw-niills in Canada ?-I am not personally
interested in them ; I know a good deal of then, from cari'ying on business which
is sup plied from thei.

270 I. WMhat is the general construction of saw-milis ?-Son, not imany, very
large. Some are carried on on a very smali scale. They have beei increasing
fbi iany years past, an(d are still increasing as the demandi increases.

2702. 'Tlierc are two or three of large construction, are there not ?-Yes ; there
are several large ills in the neightbouliood of Quebec, and several ti the country.

2703. lhe ordinary construction of a imill in the country is a very simple ole ?
-Very simple ; the original t ili ecrected by the inhabitants vas a miill vith one sav.

2704. What should you think was the average cost of' mills in Lower Canada ?
-Not being a proprietor myseif, I can hardly say. I ami aware that aie mil alone
cost upwatirds of :o,oo I., Mr. Patterson's; it w'as formerly Usborne, Bensoti & Co's.
There was a water-way eut through solid rock, which cost a deal of noney.

2705. Do you know the numîber of' saws that that lias ?-I cannot speak to the
nmnber of saws ; I cat speak to the quantity it pro(lces. I have knîown it cut
3,0a 1 2-fecet plank every 24 hours ; but thenr it vas working day and niglit.

2706;. Cant yoIu state wiat tliey did in one of the most produictive seasois
I cannot speak to my own knowledge ; but I could conte to that by the nutber
of' siips Mr. Pattersot has loaded ; 1 thiink ie bas loaded 30 to 40 slips in the
course of a year. I know lie lias loaded a large fleet of ships f'ron the produce of
that mill.

2707. Is that mtill still in existence?-Yes.
2708. in1 whosc h;anîds ?- 1h·. Peter Patterson's.
2709. What is the Cost of the ordinary inills of the country ?-Those iiils have

gone almost entirely out of use : thcy have increased the ntuimber of saws, the
single saw cuts the deals so very irreguilarly. On bringing them for sale to Quebee
tliy are subjected to inspectors, who select those better cut; they have thoughit it
best to runi the gangs of thtree or foir saws, according ito the power of the mill.

2710. lave you kiown mills which have cost 3,000 1. or 4,000 1. ?-Some of
them
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then cost more than that ; tley have become great producers of mills in Quebec;
fron i oo l. to oo1. would be the value of the old mills, but tlhey cut for the local
coisumption of the country, not for the export trade now.

2711. Iow many deals would that cut in the course of a year?-A very trifling
amnount.

271 2. What do you ncan by three or four gangs of saws ?--Instead of running
One saw throiigh they put on two or threc, leaving 3.1 inchles; it, cuts the deal
more reguilarly.

271-3. What is the cost of that inill?-i cannot say ; it must depend a good
deal on the state of the site, the water-service as they call it. If they have to iake
a dam l'or their water, to enable theni to eut al[ the year through, that will cost
more; but tie expense gone to in mnerely the buildings erected would not be mueh ;
the machinery is not at all expensive, but a man would lhave, to pay for a good site.

2714. ilow many deals would a imill, with a gang of two or three saws, deliver
in one ycar ?-I have no means of'judging.

2715. Iave you the means of knowing the amount of capital invested in saw-
mills in the country ?-I have not.

2716i. lave they circular saws?--Neo; all the large inills of Canada have
circular saws for the purpose of cutting the ends, and cutting off where there is a
Vane-e(lge.

27 17. Some of the saws vill eut lengthways by circular motion, vill they not ?
-Not any that I have seen.

27 1 S. Do you think it possible to geiv an estinnate of the amount of capital
invested in saw-mills in the two Canadas?-l should think it alnost impossible.

2719. Do you know any other miiil besides Mr. Patterson's that cost ,O,oool.?
-No ; that cost more because of the vater-way thîey eut.

2720. Do you know th mills of GihuOre & CO. ?-No.
2721. Patterson's mmil was erected during the war ?-Yes.
2722. At the tirne when everything was dearer tlhan it is now?-Yes ; it would

not cost anything like that money to erect it now.
2723. Would it cost i o,oool. now ?-I should think it would cost 15,ooo1. now.
2724. It is still in good order?-Yes. Mr. Patterson laid out a good deal of

money upon it two or three years ago, in consequence of its being partially burnt.
2725. Are nany of the agriculturists partially engaged as lumberers ?- An im-

mense numuber.
2726. Are they chiefly emigrants or the old Frenchi population ?--Clhiefly the

enmigrants or those of British origili, borni in the country, as far as the timber trade
is concerned; the deal trade is in the hands of the Canadians, not only those wlo
have mills of their own, but others.

2727. Yon say it is now the practice to draw timber a long distance down to the
river; what (lo you call a long distance one mile or five?-It varies from one to
five miles. There are places where they haul it still further, that is oa'k timber.
I have known them hiaul oak as falr as 15 miles, before the Rideau Canal was con
structed.

2728. Do those individuals continue with the same lumberer froin ycar to year?
-It is generally the source of occupation of the agricultural population during the
winter; those who are industrious look to that as the source of employnent in their
leisure tine.

2729. Is the tinber contiguous and adjoining the river ?-It varies very much,
according to the district; a good deal of the red pine, I believe, still grows very
near the banks of the Ottawa.

2730. Where do tie plank deals principally come froim ?-From St. Lawrence,
the Ottawa district.

2731. Many used to come, froin the United States ?-Yes; we used to draW
nore froim the United States, but thîere are contracts now executing for the delivery
of plank deals eut in Canada at New York.

2732. Is the quality of the oak tinber brouglt down by the Rideau Canal much
improved ?-1 consider it the best we have.

2733. is there muuch tiiber below Quebec ?-No square timber.
2734. Froi your knowledge of Canada, do you think thiat the Canadas could

continue to supply ie quantity of timber they have of late years supplied without
any advance of price ?-I tlink they could continue it to the extent they have
supplied for 50 years to come.

2735. What, in your opinion, would be the effect on the agricultural population
B]34 of
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of the Canadas, supposing the supply of timuber fron the Colonies should be reduced
tO the extent of one third or one half?-It would have the cffect of dispersing
a great part of the popîulation, and sending them to tlie United States ; where
froni the climate, they could be employed tie whole year.

2736. Would it bave the effect of checking emigration to that country ?-
Decidedly.

2737. When a grant of land is inade to a settler, how long docs it require himu
to be employed iii clearing and cultivating that land before it will afford himi a sub-
sistence for himîself and his famiily ?-If he is diligcntly at : work upon his laid,
from a ycar and a half to two years.

2738. In your opinion, does the farning interest reccive a considerable benefit
from the trade, inasmuch as there are horses and oxen employed in the transport
of the timber to the river ?-I should thinîk half the vhole amount paid for the
timber at Quebec gocs to the agriculturist ; at least one half.

27 3j. Does not it follow, as a niatter of course, that if the means to the farmer
of eipiloying horses and cattle were greatly diminisled, the value of the horses
and cattle miiust be depreciated ?-Decidedly.

2740. Such a circumstance imust depfess the agricultural interest grcatly?-
Undoubtedly. I consider the agriculturist of Canada is as nuch initerested in
the question as the commercial interest of Canada.

2741. Are cattle extensively employed iii bringing the timber from the place
where it is cut ?--In hauling it to the river; it is the only possible means of gcetting
the square timuber to the river side.

2742. What is the practice of the luniberer who undertakes to get out tinber;
(loes he hire fromt the farmers in the vicinity of the place where lie cuts at a rate
agreed on, or how is that managed ?-The great dealers of capital prefer pur-
chasing tlie cattle as the more economical mode ; those who have niot the capital,
hire.

2743. Does not hiring go on to a great extent?-A very great extent.
2744. You say it requires a year and a half to two years before a person can live-

upon his clearing; .docs that apply to al ses speak holly of emigrants in
the Colonies going on uncleared lands ; if the lands arc partially cleared, if lie
purchases a farmn partially prepared for hiin, that, of course, takes less time ; or he
may purchase a fari ail ready to commence operations on at once.

2745. Suppose lie lias a farm uncleared ; lie goes on in September, clears four
acres of land up to the ist of May ; lie sovs on the ist of May ; Cannot lie reap in
Septenber--Yes.

2746. Cannot hO live then?-I think that would not produce enough ta keep
him and his falily ; the first year, also, vill be occupied in raising a bouse and
a place for an out-house ; that will occupy some time.

2747. Does not that depend very much upon the number of persons lie cmploys?
-Yes ; but I ai speaking of' emigranits of no capital. The emigrant with capital
can prepare bis farm ini a very short timue if lie enploys suflicient labour.

2748. lias it been a very common habit with enigrants in Canada, tihose wvho
succeed well, to go as farm-servants to the existing settlers, to save money, and
then to get land ?-I think I have stated that they go first as agricultural
labourers.

2749. Do not you think tiere is suflicient demand of that sort to employ ail the
labourers who go out?-I thinîk n1ot.

2750. Do you know the deiand now existing for canals?-The( demand has
becn very great indeed ; it cannot be so great now, froim the Rideau and Welland
Caials being both coimplcted.

2751. You cannot state whether tlie canais are no v waiting fo ithe want of
5,0ooo hads?-That does not coine witlin ny knowledgce.

2752. Yolu cannot say tiat it is not so ?-1 cannot, of course.
2753. You state that one-half the value of the timber goes to the agriculturist ;.

how (o vou calculate that --The employnent of the agriculturists and tlie agricul-
tural produue used.

2754. Where does the renaining half go?-Ther-e is a very conisiderable con-
sumption ofColonial produce: sugar, coffee, rum, &c. ; tlere is the clothiig of those
ien also, and ail the varietv of supplies of British manufacture.

2755. W hat proportion does tliat constitute P-lt is impossible to compute these
things exactly ; my figures inelude tle expeis of getting it to the market also; in.
maiy instances, the Canadians arc the raftsmcî, but I do iot include tiat in the

advantagc
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«idvantage the agriculturist gains; then there is the merchant's profit, shipping
charges, &c.

2756. Do you export British manufactures to Canada ?-Not on my own
account, but 1 do on account of merchants in Canada.

2757. Are you aware of the aniount of shipping there is at Quebec ?-I have
a statement of it for many years past.

2758. Is that made from the Custom-house Returns?.-Yes; the total tonnage
clearcd at the port of Quebec, being extracted from the Custom-house Returns; it
is made up to the end of' 1834.

2759. Do you know vhat proportion of that was employed in the timber trade?
-I should say certainly three-fourths, and I think I might say five-sixths.

2760. Enployed in the timber trade of the United Kingdom?--Yes.
2761. In large ships or suall ?-The tonnage is of a large average, but I could

give tlat accurately from official returns of the Custom-house.
2762. Can you give the Committee an account of the tonnage cleared from

Quebec to differcnt places, distinguishing the United Kingdom from other places?
-In 1834 were cleared at Quebec, in all, 1,289 vessels, 332,095 tons ; of which
there were for the United Kingdon

To Enigland and Wales -
To Ireland -

To Scotland - - -

United Kingdoni, in all

- 603 vessels, 194,440 tons.

- 247 - 65,859 -

82 -- 30,512 -

- 932 290,811

The rest being for the West Indies, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Ncwfound-
land, &c. &c.

2763. Fron what is that extracted ?--The returns from the Quebec Custom-
house.

2764. Does any considerable snuggling of British nanufactures or productions
go across the frontier to the United States ?-I should think not now; the duties
in the United States I think are not sufficiently disproportionate to occasion any
considerable smîuggling.

2765. Has the trade to Ireland fron Canada increased of late ycars ?-Yes,
wonderfully.

2766. And is increasing?-Yes.
2767. Wlat are the exports principally, timber or deals -i should think in

about equal proportions.
2768. Haye you any imans of ascertaining what proportion of the import of

deals is employed in packing-cases at the different manufcturingT towns?-No,
I think the quantity of deals enpiloyed in that manner is siall, but the quantity of
square timber is very great ; it is cut up for packing-cases in the manufacturino
towns to an enormous amount.

2769. Vas the manufacture of deals been improved in America lately?-Very
considerably.

2770. Are thcy cut better?-Yes, and more care is taken in sclecting the logs
from which they are cut.

2771. And the higher the duty the better the timber will cone ?-Yes.
2772. What quantity of the trade of Quebec in timber is carried on with Ire-

land, with reference to that carried on with England ?-I think the Quebec Custom.
house report gives it, so much to Ireland, and so nmuch to the United Kingdom.

2773. Is the export of deals from Quebec to the United States increasing :-It
is quite a new thing ; I was not aware of it till lately ; it is the first time. i inagine
it is more of an experinent than anything else.

2774. Are the vessels which principally take such deals vessels going to the
United States ?-No, it is sent by inland navigation to New York, arising from the
anazing mania for building at New York.b 5

2775. Have you heard of any cargoes being sent fron the United States to
Halifàx of timIber or deals ?-There have been two or three cargoes fron Charles-
toivi of their valuable pitch pine timber.

2776. lIs that of recent occurrence?-It is,. I think, within the last 12 or 14
months.

2777. Do you happen to knoiv whether that is a trade likely to bc increased,
ç,ç. according
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according to the present appearance of things ?---The deiand for that species of
tiiber is limited to certain IuIrploses.

2778. las that species of timiber been advanecd in price here ?-ThIe cargoes
have gone exclusively to Liverpool.

2779!o. Do you know% for wlat purposes they are used ?-No, I do not; it is very
valuable for ship-building ; ainost all the Ainerican ships are bui!t of it.

27SO. If your house had an order to sendi a quantity of large masts fron
Quebec, could you execute that order without paying an enornous price, if it was
not coupled vîth an order for timber F-We could not execute it almost at any
price without purchasing the timber witih it, and we must get an immense quan-
tity of timber in proportion to one mast.

2781. Wouil it not appear, that if the tinber trade were to go into any other
clannel, and the masts not be obtainable fron that channel to which the trade was
diverted, it would be almost impossible to obtain them ?-it would be ahnost
impossible to get tlem ; if the timnber trade was allowed to die away, the miie
would get out of the habit of getting it, and would require a large premitm to
indice them to go into the tradie again.

2782. The one muiiist be coupled with the other ?-Yes.
2783. Is tiere not a iigier rate of duty per foot for cutting masts?-No;it

ranks untder the head of yellos pinle timber.
2784. Is there not a higher duty for cutting it ?-No, not that I an aware of.
2785. According to the returns last year, there vere goo and odd ships entered

at Quebec ?-There were considerably more.
2786. Supposing the tinber trade was diverted altogether from Canada, wvhat

portion of tie i,ooo vould resort thither in future for the purposes of trade ?-
1 think the total nunber of ships requisite for the trade wouldi not exceed 50.

2787. What circumstances, in your mind, could divert the whole of the timber
trade fron the North American colonies ?-The putting sucli a duty on our timuber
as would prevent our sending it on the ternis we do now. I think we purcliase our
timber as cheap as it can bu afforded in Canada, and we do not get more tianC

a very bare commission on bringing it to England.
2788. What duty, or what change do you suppose could by possibility annihilate

the ,vhole off the Caniada, timber trade ?-I think a very snall amount of change
would annihilate it, unless the prices rose iii this country.

2789. What aimount of change ?-The best way of answering that is, by stating
that I have imîported tiniber on mîy own account, and I found it remunerated me
so very poorly, getting the market price here, I have given up alnost that trade on
imy own accouit.

2790. Do you look upon the timber trade as not a remunerating trade?-
I think it is a barely remunerating trade; at the outports it is better thanî in
London ; there is less conipetition, it is confined to fewer hands.

2791. You think the Canada timîber trade is not a good trade ?-I should be
sorry to say that; it is the trade in which I am engaged, and if it was not remu-
nerating, i would ive it u) altogether; but I think that the coipetition with the
Baltic tinber is so great in tie London market, that they force down each other
to an unremunîerating price.

2792. You have now a protecting duty of 45 s., supposing that protection were
reduced by i o s., what do you think the effect wiould be ?-It would deter all
prudent men froni importing Anerican tinber.

2793. Do you incan to say, you think that it would put an end to the import of
American timber ?-Unless tie price rose very materially in the Baltie. i think the
price in Canada is reduced to its minimum rate, that the shipowner carries it as
cheap as he can ; the article brings ii this market but a very small commission to
the nerchants.

2794: You think a fàll of io s. in the price to bc obtained lere voutld annihilate
the Canadian trade in timber ?-Unless there was a rise iii the price of timber in
the Baltic, or that the shîiponvîer gets more than he is entitled to, whiclh I believe
no practical Ship1)owier will say is the case.

2795. You are of opiniou, that the preseit protection of 45 s. is essential to
your carrying on the trade at all?-I think that brings it as low as it can be done
at all.

2796. Are you aware, that in consequence of the protection, the consumer will
then get 50 per cent. more for red pine tinber iii Uie Canadian market thai lie
obtains for red deal wood tinber in the shipping ports of the BaIli?-There is

une
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one circumstance hvlich must strike any person at once, that the price of labour Mr.
in the Ualtic, and the price of labour in Canada, bears so great a disproportion, [Vm. Pemberton.
that our timber nust cost more.

2797. 1)o yOu think we ought so to arrange our duties as to raise the price of 1 July 1835.
timîber in Canada up to a level with the relative price of labour ?-That is a ques-
tion whether the Colony shall be protected in ler trade or not ; it is the only export
alnost left to Canada; she lias no export of wheat, and her export of ashes has
declined to a muere nothing in consequence of substitutes used here.

2798. Are you aware that the yellow pine has come very extensively into use in
this country, that hardly any substitute can be found for it for nmany purposes?-
Yellow pine is used very extensively for in-door work and for packing-cases, and
a varicty of purposes.

2799. Musical instruments and hat-boxes, and blinds?-A variety of purposes;
but if the supply of timber and deals from the north of Europe was bouglit at
a cheaper rate than Canada timber, the consumer would use that which ivas coin-
paratively the cheapest.

2800. Are you aware what prices the yellow pine deals, clear of knots, fetch in
this market ?--They fluctuate, like everything else, according to the supply.

2801. Have you ever supplied entire cargoes guaranteed to be clear of knots ?-
No ; I should be sorry to contract for that.

2802. Do you know the price the deals, clear of knots, bear in the market ?-It
is a thing impossible, I never knew any quantity.

2803. H ave you known of cargoes being delivered at 1 8 1. the Petersburgl
standard ?- I should be sorry to undertake to deliver them at 20 1. ; I never heard
of a contract of the kind.

2804. Is the timber from Canada as well prepared, manufactured and squared,
as that coming froi the north of Europe ?-No, it is not.

28o5. If by a change of duties a Canadian was forced to manufacture his timber
in a better manner, would it not get him a better price in the market ?-The
inferiority of manuficture arises in the article of red pine ; the tree grows taperiug,
which is not the case so mnuch in the Baltic; in the Baltic they square their timber
die square, end to end, which they do not in Canada; if they did so they could bring
only very short timber : the consumer here complains of the tapering of the timber
which arises fron the nature of the tree.

2806. What is the present price of Canadian timber ?-The price is 4 1. 10 s.
a load.

2807. If the timber duty were equalized, is there any description of timber that
would be exported from Canada?-I should think the large yellow pine would be
required to a certain extent, but very inoderate.

2808. Would masts or staves ?-I think there is hardly any other part of the
world fron which masts can b brought.

2809. Is the timber of Canada sent to any other country in the world but the
United Kingdon ?-Masts are supplied to the French government.

2810. You said that if there were no timber trade, 50 ships would do the whole
business of the country ?-Yes.

281 i. It appears that in the year 1833, 941 vessels entered into the port of
Quebec, of those only 696 came from the United Kingdom, therefore the remain-
ing portion must have come from some other countries; the renaining portion is
245; how does that square with your statement ?-When I mentioned 5o, I alluded
to the trade with the United Kingdom only, the others are made up of vessels to
the West Indies, the British Colonies, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and New-
foundland; there are also a few sent to Portugal with staves, and some few vessels
with nasts and spars for the French government.

2812. Do not you think that a demand would be found for yellow pine deals,
clear of knots, from Quebec, if they could be obtained, even if the protection now
given to the Canada deals wvere very mucli diminished?-If the article could be
procured, but I have already stated that I do not think it can be procured.

2813. Did you ever ship a cargo free fron knots ?-No.
2814. Had you ever an application for a cargo free from knots ?-No. I have

been asked whether I could ship them, and I have answered, decidedly not.
c C 2 2815. Supposing
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2S1 5. Supposing it werc p ossible, nust not the manufacture of a cargo of deals
frce fromn knots be productive of immense waste, and thereby enhlanîce the price to
an enormous extent ?-The quantity of timber which would be required to be eut
to provide such a cargo would be enormous, and in fact amount to an impossi-
bility ; I never saw timiber yet frec from knots; soie is more frec than other.

281 . Supposing there should be a reduction in the protecting dutty on Ameri-
eau tituber, nanely, reducing the protection fromn 45 S. to 35 S., would it be vorth
your wlile to kcep a large mercantile establishment at Quebec -- I have embarked
a cousiderable capital there, and I miight carry it on on a somuething smnaller scale as
matter of experimuent; 1 should not like to break it u) all at once ; but I have no
doubît it would reduce froin our shipping ; as our bouse does S cargoes a year, tiat
it would dwindle down to o.

281 7. Whbat is the im pression upon your mind at present -T'hat must depend
uiltimately on wlhether timber eau be brought from the Baltic to answer the
occasion of the increased demaiid ; if the price of Baltic rose in proportion to the
dccrease 'of duty, or the incirease on the other, of course it would comne to the saine
point to us in Canada.

2Si S. If the price in the B1altie rose in consequence of the reduction of duty
aid the increased demanid fr-om this country, would it not then follow that the
consumer would have no benefit froin the reduction of duty ?-Certainlv.

28 i o. Arc you aware that there is no substitute to be obtained froi the
Eriiopaii markets for vellow pine tinber of large dimensions, clear of knots?--
No, i do not think there is any substitute in the north of Europe ; but if the con-
suier could buy an article not equally good perlaps, but equal to his purpose, that
he couîld put two deals together of i i lnches broad, and that vould cost him less

ian the oeu plank eut from the square log, he would adopt that which was best
for his interest.

2820. Would not the consumer derive a benefit, even supposing the price the
same, from the better quality of Baltic timuber ?-That depends very much upon
the puripose for which it is used.

2821. You bave stated that vour bouse ship S cargoes of tituber in a year
c'an vou inf'orin the Coînittee what proportion of those 8o ships carry out emi-
grants ?-Our trade is in a very large proportion to Ireland, and, of course, every
s.hip wlicl goes there takes back euigrants or carries out emigrants.

2822. If there were an increased price given to the shipowneir for carrying out
those eml1igranîts, would not that have the effect of chieapening the fieight of tiuber
home ?-Yes, certaiily ; if the ship imakes more money ou lier voyage out,
she can afl'ord to take less for lier voyage honewards ; it is all one voyage.

2823. Is not the rate of passage out of those eiigrants now uniformily loiv as
comipared with the passage-money to the United States P-lt is very low as com
pared wvith the passage-money to the United States.

2824. So far as it goes, it assists the shipowner - Tle shipowner is oing to
Canada at all events to supply timuber, aud if he gets so mai cmigrants, it is so
mu ich gain.

2825. 'lc price of labour iii Canada being sueh as you have described, is it not
probable that ei±rigation would continue to the saine extent if the passage-moniey
wvas iade dearer? -No ; I think the tide of emigration wouhl set more towards
New York ; it has done to a certain extent, and niay do more.

282. H ave you chartered any ships to Quebec this year P-Yes.
2827. Whiat fright have you g-ven -- From 38 s. to 41 S.
2828. Do yo thiik a shipoivner would charter his ship at fi'om 38 s. to 41 s. if

lie did not expect to make somiethiiig by passengers?-l have chartered ships to
-C, out in ballast at 3>8 s. the first voyage ; the freighiter being to take lier for two
Voyages.

2829. Have you been concerned in s Canada -Some years ago;
but nlot for soule ycars.

2830. What is the price flor a new ship in Quebec !-It depends so mîuel upon
the times; I have not built a shlip for sole time past, nor contracted to have one
built ; but as near as I eau forn a judgmîenît, the price lias been frein 7 1. to 7 1. 10s.
sterling per to1 registered, for the hull, iasts and spars.

2831. They
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2831. They have been sold for much less ?-They have been at less in this
m arket.

2832. Do you remeniber the price in 1826?-That year there vas an enormous
number of ships built in the Colonies, and many of very inferior materials ; slop
builing.

2833. Do you remember at what price good built ships were offered ?-The
contracting price was high iii 1826.

2834. Subsequently to the panic in 1825, at wlhat price were ships offered in
Canada ?-Thcre were verv few sold at Canada below the general price; a great
reduction of price took place in Eigland; they were sold here.

2835. Do you renieniber the reduction of price here ?-I sold a ship myself at
the end of the year 1826, at 8 1. 10 s., the registered ton, complete, with riging
and sails.

2836. Do you know that many were sold under that, subsequent to the panie ?-
I think it is probable; there were a great mîany inferior ships sold, perfectly
valuelcss.

2837. What do you consider a remunerating price to the ship-builder iii
Quebec P-I think at 7 1. sterling per ton lie can afford to build, without the masts
and spars.

2838. What would it cost by the time she was equipped with sails and rigging,
and so on ?-I think 2 1. sterling a ton more vould rig lier, froi 2 /. to 2 i. 10 s.;
but I am speaking on a subject with which of late years I lave not been practically
acquainted ; there bas been a decline of late.

283 9 . Is the slip-building in a thriving state of late?-No. The best way to
judge of a trade is by its comparative increase or decrease; the number of ships
built of late has not increased.

2840. What is the average tonnage built the last few years ?-I think this table
gives it fromu 1825 to 1834.

2841. How many ships were built ?-In 182,5, 61; in 1826, 59; in 1827, 3.5;
in 1828, 30; in 1829, 21; in 1830, 11 ; in 1831, 9 ; i 1832, 13; in 1833, 11;
in 1834, 18.

2842. Are those bad ships you described to have been in 1825 and 1826 still in
the trade?-No, I should think the greater part of them have ceased to exist ;
they are scattered. At that period, from the excitement of the commercial world,
a very large numîber of men embarked in every speculation, so that in fact they
were sent to this country for sale ; many of theni hadi little or no means, they got
advances and sent them home for sale.

2843. The lowness of freiglt arose from the multiplication of ships at that
period ?-The freights were very high just at that time.

2844. If you send home a ship that is built at Quebec loaded with timber, do
you: not do it to advantage, inasnuch as you have not to pay the expense of the
honieward voyage; therefore, is it not clear that if you buy the ship in that way, with
a cargo of timber. you ought to deduct sonething by reason of the bonus vou get
by importing a cargo of timber in that manner ?-Yes ; certainly it is a bonus to
the person building the ship.

2S 4 5. At what would you estimate that ?-The extra sum of fitting out the ship
is very considerable, therefore it is not so much as niay be thought ; I thiink
I should reduce the price 11. a ton ; I niention that as merely a supposition.

2846. You state the rate of freiglt to be from 33 s. to 41 s.; is thiat to the port
of London ?-Taking it generally.

2847. Do you geL the same frcight for cargoes to Ireland ?-It depends upon
the port; sonie ports pay more, and some less.

2848. If there ivas from any circumstance to be any interruption to the trade
to the laltic, and no timber, or very little supply came fron thence, would not the
Canadians raise their' price upon us ?-Of course, they would raise their price
according to the demand, as they did last year, in consequence of the deficiency of
supply fron the other ports of America.

Mr.
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Martis, 14- dic d Julii, I835.

THE RIGHT HON. CHARLES POULETT THOMSON,

IN TUE CHIAIR.

Mr. John jitL, called in ; and Examined.

2849. WHAT is your busiuness P-I am an Architect and Surveyor, and have
becn extensively engaged iii the timber trade, at Whitehall-wharf, Westminster.

2850. IIave you been engageci in building?-- 1 have, on my own account a little,
and as an architect a good deal.

2851. Do you gind that the Europcan fir wood which conies bore is brought to
tie market in a state the nost suitable for your purposes?-Unqucstionably lot.

2852. Will you explain why ?-Buildings require the greatest variety of form and
shape which cati bc had, so far as they regard the qualities of the materials,
particularly in the article of fir timiber and deais; oak not so extensively; I allude
more particularly to what forierly caie into the market as two-and-a-half deals,
which suited the builder for all purposes of flooring, doors anîd windows, as w'ell as
sashes, and were more generally useful than three-inch deals. There was likewise
fbrmerly a greater varietv of lengths than there arc at present, and it will be evident
to the Commuittee that the lengths of apartmlents being diflèrent, the greater variety
of lengths are required to work in the more advantageously; the sanie applies par-
ticularly to doors, sashes, window-shutters, and all other fittings of houses.

2853. Does this inconvenience of which you speak arise, in your opinion, from
the mode of lcvying the duty on deals in this country?-Most uniquestionably. In
the early part of my time hardly any three-inch yellow deals came, what did come
were from Petersburgih or Onega, and also some from Swedcn ; the Norvegian
werc generally two incles and a half. I have in my pocket an inventory of the year
1792, which vas previously to there being any large duty on the article, and I
apprehend that this would show distinctly to the Conuittee, that if the trade were
let alone without duty, it would resolve itself into that which vas cither more con-
venient for the publie using it in England, or to the person abroad who converted
his logs into the forai required. I here perceive that the longest length fron Nor-
way is 3 fect, and it is down to 7 feet; I fiad Onega from so feet, as low as
12 feet. Onega was considered the best produce of Russia at that time, and the
Onega deals go as low as two inches, and even to one and a half, in thickness. 1
sec Petersburgh titmber, but not Petersburgh deals.

2854. You say, that if the trade vere allowed to go without duty, th ose various
lengths would coie for the greater convenience of the trade; could not that conve-
nience be given by a dillerent mode of taking the duties fron that which exists at
prescnt, leaving always the duty?-There is no doubt of that.

2855. State to the Commnittee your opinion upon that subject?-I think all the
deals night be arranged in the forni of parallelopidonis, the sanie as tirewood is
put into, so as to take theni tolerably in masses by cubical contents.

2, 56. Would that necessitate the taking the cubical contents of eachl deal, or do
yot allude to some plan by which the cubical contents of a mass might bc taken,
allowing for the snall space which would intervene ?-No: but it vould be very
easy to have a table, so that by counting you might do the sanie thing; that table
night bc prepared, and you would thei oily have to count so many of each sort,

and the amount would appear by the table. We had tables in the timber-yard,
and that was the way we worked then.

2857. In what state do the deals which you employ gencrally come fron the Colo-
nies; wv'hat are the lengtls ?-They comle of aimost ail sizes and thicknesses, but prin-
cipally 12 fect long, 3 inches thick, and g inches wide ; 1,2 feet by 2 i, not so many.
It is the yCllow Cast country deal builders require most of, 2 *. I account for this
easily ; the best deal floors ought to bc au inch and a quarter' thick ; our niails hold

down
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down an inch and a quarter board ; if you have three-inch stuff it nust be cut into
two boards, cach being an inch and a half, and the common floor brad does not
perforni its business so vell; it can be done by spikes or larger nails.

28 5S. Do you attribute the circumstance of deals of more convenient lengths
coming from the Colonies to the duty being so low, that the additional duty paid
upon short lengths is not equal to the advantage gained by the convenience of
having those short ,engths?-I think it is very fair to infer that it is so, for it
vas exactly the case on the European dcal before the duty was placed so hcavily

upon it.
2859. Will you state the different qualities of deals which you use for different

purposes; to what purpose are the Baltic deals chiefly applied ?-I consider for
all purposes of joiner's work, for the best work, Norwegian or Swedish dea[s, and
where extra width is not recuired ; on the contrary, where great width is required
for making mouldings and panels, and for other purposes, American timber cut
into wide plank is extremcly desirable, and frequently obtains a very good price,
even higler than the Norwegian deals.

2860. There are some purposes, then, to which te Colonial deal is better suited
than the European ?-Yes, for nouldings, I certainly think se, picture-frames and
a variety of purposes, in which a tender wood is necessarily useful; also for various
in-door purposes.

2861. For purposes of building, in which the large timber is used, what is your
opinion as to the relative qualities î-I used to think that the Riga timber was the
best that came to the London market; it was better squared than any other;
it had unfortunately holes at the end, which were wasted sometimes, being over-
measured (as we said unfairly by the Custom-house oflicers). We did not like
Riga so well as good Memel and Dantzic; but of late I have thought the best
Baltic timber has been cut into deals, and that we have had a much coarser supply
in the London market, the duty falling heavier on timber very considerably than it
does on deals; the duty is higher upon the log than it is upon the deal.

2862. In the period to which you refer, before high duties were inposed upon
European timber and deals, was there a considerable quantity of that which now
comes in the shape of deals, which came in timber, and ias sawed up into deals
here ?-I should say yes. By this extract of the above-mentioned inventory, I sec
there is M\tenel, new Dantzie and old Dantzic; the new Dantzic was that called
Polish squared, and the old Dantzic that which came with a degree of vain and
tapering; there was Riga and Brewick, which was a log imperfectly squared, made
into a sort of octagon ; then there vas die-square yellow Petersburgh and white
Petersburgh ; very little white Petersburgh.

2863. Was not there Dram timber ?-I do not see any Dram in the list, but
the port of Brewick is not a long way from Dram; it is almost the saine thing.

2864. Do you conceive that the present mode of taking the duty on deals, which
mnakes so much diffirence in the duty according to the lengths, prevents a good
deal of that wood which formerly came in the shape of timber, and was sawed up
in this country, from coming, and substitutes deals for iti-I am quite of that
opinion, particularly as it relates to Memel; a great many more Memel deals come
now ; formerly very few Meniel deals came.

2865. What vould bC your remedy for that; a scale of duty according to the
cubical contents, or what?-If I werc humbly to offer an opinion, ny opinion
would be, that the duty on the log should be less than the duty on the converted
article.

2866. With reference to the mode of taking the duty, what would you suggest
as a practical mnan ?-I believe the calliper measure always is rather more than the
log actually contains ; because, in passing the calliper up and down the log, it
necessarily gives its fullest size, not its smallest size; there is therefore a littie
waste in it; and in deals you have this advantage, there is no rottenness in the
deal, and you may find a very faulty log in timber, which is a loss to the consumer;
the delfcts cannot be seen while the timber is in the log.

2867. With reference to the mode of taking the duty on deals, what would you
recoimend in preference to the present mode, to which you object?-I think a
graduated scale could be made very nearly to ariswer the purpose of cubing,
because wlen the importer found that .that was the case, he would arrange his
cargo so that it night be taken so as easily to be reduced into cubic measure.

2868. By a graduated scale, (o you mnean going from one to two feet difference?
-Yes ; I should say two feet for case ; I think if there was any trick, the Custom-
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3fr.JVicni hi/tc. house oflicer could easily perceive if there was an endeavour to cheat the revenue,
by calling- one leigti for another.

y 18 3 . 28dg. You thiik a scalc, graduated every two feet, would b- uicar enough to
the cubical contents to answcr the purpose of affording a convenience to trade ?-
Indeed I do.

2870. What would y'ou state with regard to the breadth and thickness --I think
the seven-inch batten should remain pretty ncarly as it is ; we never hardly require
anythin'g under seven inches in a floor; there nust be two nails to a batten as well
as to a dcal ; I sliould say 7, 9, 11, and so on ; that is wthat we call thc prescnt
dilerence between the deal and batten, seven inches being a batten and nine inchies
a deal, and 11 inches a plank ; that appears the sort of arrangement of former
times, and to have been satisfactory. The objection to that is, that the timîber
from Swedce cuts better to 10 inches than any other. The timber of Swcden is
of a growth bctween the Norwegan and the other ports of the iBaltie.

2871. Do you believe, that if the seale of duty were thus attered, it would be in
your power to give to the poorer consumers the timber at a cheaper rate P~-i think
so; because there are a great many carpenters' shops in London, and in places
where thev cannot use a long de;al they cannot turn it tu plane it end for end,
and there are a variety of little modes of corivenience which the great carpenter
can avail hiiseif of at present, the man whlxo has large and extensive premises. The
smaller mian cannot pile the long deal up for instance, his workshop is not calcu-
lated for it.

2872. In consequcnce of the long lengths and great thicknesses of the deals
vhich comle here on account of the duty, is there not considerable waste in cutting

up those deals and arranging then for ordinary purposes ?-There miust be some ;
b)ut 1 do not tink tiat is so mucli as is apprchended. I think the greut waste is
abroad. There is waste undoubtedly ; if architects require, for instance, an iLich
and a quarter floor, there muust necessarily be the waste of half an inch if cut out
of three-inch deals.

2873. Is a i6-feet deal a serviceable deal?-l tlhink it is; people have got
accustomeci to it now fron the duty ; there are but two lengths duty on deal, whlie-
ther it is a long one or a short one. The waste of the rougi end of the deal
applies to the shorter deal equally. A great mnany carpenters like long deals as
weil as short orus, but tlhey want both.

2874. Can you give the Committee any information on the subject of the quality
and durability of the two kinds of timber, or the different kinds that coue fromt
each place, Europe and the Colonies ?-When I vas exaunined I gave in some
very particular papers which had a great nany experinients, and I beg leave to
refer to them. I tried some rather expensive and curious experiments upon ttem
they will bo found in my evidence before the Comimittee of the louse of Lords in
1826. Mr. Treadgold, very well known as a scientific inan, tried those experi-
ments with me, and wo made thein with sone degree of accuracy.

2875. What was the general result of the obscrvations you then addressed to the
Coinnittece of the House of Lords ?-I had sections of diflrent deals eut as nearly
as 1 could with the same curvature (the saine ring of the vood), and 1 tried theni
by having a weigit imposed upon thei middle, and they vere broken by the excess

plce i Noi- of weight ; the generai result Vas, I think, one very favourable to the Longsouind*
timber.

2876. The experiment was to try the relative strength ?-Yes, the friction was
ascertained, and wvhat actually produced a fracture, and the number of fractures
was observed.

2877. What w-as the result ?-The strongest specimen of foi-eign timber was
the Longsound one, from the western coast of Norway.

2878. With reference to the durabilitv, what is the result of your experience
I am quite satisfied that the best yellow deal of Norway is the best article for
joiners' pturposes, for sashes, where ierhaps the greatest durabiity is required with
the smallcst substance.

2879. Is that the quality whiclh is generally used for sashes ?--Yes, it is.
2880. Does that comne ex pensive ?.-Yes, it is unquestionably Cxpensive.
2881. LI the building and construction of houses of a poor description, does it

enter into then ?-No, I conceive not, except very partially.
2882. To what do vou attribute that; to its high price' ,Yes, to its Iearer

cost.
2883-. That is owing of course to the duty ?-Certainly ; it would be the chcapest

article,
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article, fron ts lowness of freight, in the London market; it is the cheapest in the
French market at this moment.

2884. What is the relative durability in vindow frames and sashes of the one
to the other ; will the yellow deal of which you have spoken outstand the Colonial
once or twicc ?--I should say the difference of period would be 30 years and 12
to 1 5, or something' like that ; there are sone purposes, as shingling, in which
I think the Aimerican not painted will last very long.

'2885. Arc you acquainted witli the buidingi which has gone on in the outskirts
of London for some years past?-Yes.

-886. There has been a great deal of it ?-A great deal indeed.
2887. What has been the wood chiefly used for different purposes in those con-

structions?-White spruce deal for the flooring, and I thinkl they have princi-
pally used for sashes externally, notwithstanding its cost, the Ealtic or Norwegian.

2888. Has that been in the better class of houses ?-No, I speak gcnerally as
regarding sashes, fraies and outside doors; I think that thosc purposes have stillNo ainesUand 1oeteug too se uscd ooooccasioned Norwegian or Petersburgh to be used ; a gooddeal of Petersburgh has
been used certainly.

28S9. What is the durability of American ' white spruce, as compared with
European timber for flooring?-- do not set the durability of white spruce very
low. I think that the durability of the Ainerican white spruce and the durability
of Norwegian white deal are not very different for the inside flooring of a house,
but one stands better than the other; one twists a good deal and shrinks a good
dcal, the other does not twist or shrink su nuch, but as to durability I do not
think there is a great deal of difference. I was comparing the Norwegian yellow
wood0cl with the yellov pine of America, for I never saw an American w'hite deal
used for sashes or for an outside door, that I remnember.

2890. It is not good cnough ?-No.
2891. Nor Norway whitc pine neither ?-i have seen it used, but very seldom.
2892. What is used for the rafters in those houses ?-In cheap buildings, I have

seen a good deal of the yellow pine of late used for rafters.
2893. Whîat is the durability of that, as compared with the European, for rafters?

-If it is used under a pantiled roof, I think it is very fairly durable, for there is
a good deal of circulation of air. I do not set it down very low. I think American
pine exposed to the air is very fairly durable, but if it is enclosed, and the end is
in a grcen wvali, quite the reverse; if it was used as a plate, by which I mean a piece
of timnber laid upon a green wall, it would decay very shortly, but used as rafters
and partitions, it wvould last a good while.

2894. Would that be the case with European timber ?-A plate of European
timber would last much longer under the circumstances of being laid upon a wall.

2895. In speaking of European timber, you mean the yellow European timnber ?-
Yes.

2896. Are you of opinion that if European timber came here at rather a lower
rate, in consequence of any change in the duty, say about 1os. lower, the consump-
tion would be considerably increased from the preference given to that over Colonial?
-I think it would, to a very considerable extent, supplant that use which I bave
been speaking about, most undoubtedly.

2897. Specify which use ?-The use for all timber placed in walis, as plates or
as joists.

2898. For other purposes, you think the Canadian would hold its place ?-I
think there are a great many purposes for which there is no substitute for Canadian
timber.

2899. Have the goodness tO state some of those purposes ?-Moulds, picture-
franes, bat-boxes, they give the largest price I believe of any fir timber; that is,
the grain of Canadian timber is very fine, it admits of being cut into a thinner
boarding than any other, and also for musical instruments.

290o. Purposes of wainscoting?-For panelling ; a great deal of internat
planclling.

2901. It is very superior for internal panelling?-Yes, from its great width, and
it stands wel ; when it is once well-seasoned it stands extremnely well.

2902. You think that Canadian titmber would be able to hold its place for ail
purposes, except where it had to be laid on brick-work?-Yes; but vherever
strength and durability is required, there the Baltie timber will still have the pre-
fÇrcence as timber, where it is used in scantling, and not used for purposes such as
I have specified.

0.38. D D 2903. Have
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. John White. 2903. Have vou made anv calculations or tables of the prices of different quali-
tics of timuber or deals used in building ?-I have only this extract of an inventory

14 JUIv 1835 in 1 792, which w-as before the duties.
2904. Carn you state to the Committee, in the construction of an ordinary house,

a fourthî-rate house, what would be the difference bctween the employmuent of
Canadian and the emplovnent of Baltic timber ?-I should say fron 20 1. to 25 1.

2905. Have the goodness to state the elements of that calculation P-Suppose
Baltic, &c.: £.s. d.

Four loads of Menel tiniber, at 5 1. l 0 S. - - - 22 -

i .i C. 12 ft. 3 in. Christiania deals, at 33 . per C. - 41 5 -

Canadian:
Four loads of yellow pine, at 3 1. 15 s. - £. 15 - -
1 .1 C. 12 ft. 3 in. spruce deals, at 22i. - 27 10 -

- 42 10 -

20125 -

2906. On what outlav for tinber would that be ?-In the cost of about Go I. for
the timber and the deals.

2907. What would be the relative durability of a house built of cach of those
diffèrent kinds of timber ; how long would the house, if it were built of American
timber last, as conpared with one in which the Europcan was used ?-Supposing
American timber were used, and 1, as a surveyor, werc to say how long the lease
should be granted, i should say Go years, and the other, to be equivalent, would be
99 ; those are the terns usually granted for such buildings.

2908. What vould be the total cost of a house such as that you describe, whicli
would require Go . of tinber in its construction -From 250 1. to 300 1. ; say 240 1.
to3Soo/.

2909. Does that diference practically in your observation induce parties to use
the Anerican timber ?-CertainIlv.

291o. Can you state to the eomrnittec any proofs that have cone within your
ow'n knowledge, of the Canadian tinber, when resting on a green wall, becoming so
much sooner decayed thlan the European ?-I iad occasion to take out a bean at
a house in Bryanstone-square, where it was the only beai used; it was used on,
account of its size, a 1 6-inich piece of timber ; it was taken out within fOur years
after it iad beci employed ; it was gone at the end.

291 1. Vas it throughout bad, or at the end only inserted in the wvall ?-The end ;
and the fungus had crept along fron the end, so as to weaken it throughout.

2912. Do you conceive Anerican timber is nuch more subject to the dry rot in
close situations in a bouse than the Baltic ?-I an quite satisfied of that.

2913. Can you state any instances of that P-I saw a whole set of beains used
for the purpose in Coleinan-street, which were of red pine, not of soft pille, so
affected. I likewise saw a shi) broken up at Rotherhithe, in whiclh both red and
yellow pine had been employed, and the tinmbers were affected throughout.

2914. Have vou seen similar instances of the dry rot in the case of Baltic tim-
ber -I have seen the Baltic timber atfected vith the dry rot, but not so exten-
sively, nor whîere there hîad cvidently been so rapid an attack of fungus.

2915. H oIw old was the ship vou refer to ?-1 do not know fron ny own know-
ledge.

216. You are quite clear that in the instances you refer to, the Canadian red
pinle was rotten as weli as the white ?-I sold it to the builder myseif, and lie called
ulpon me, and I inspected it, and that was within six or eight nonths after it lad
been so employed.

2917. 1 ow long ago was that '-About 16 years ago.
291S. Is not it the case that the Canadian timbers cone in a better state of

manufacture than they uised to do -I believe they come in a better state than they
used ; I have seen much less fungus than I used to sec ; I think the lengtlh of the
voyage has to do with it, the ship not being aired, or for some similar reason as to
ventilation.

2919q. Do you think the drv rot arises fron something in the manufacture of the
tiibers-It is a vegetable, no doubt.

2920. You
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2920. You consider it the vegetation of thejuice of the tree ?-I believe it wyill Mr. Join While.
bear secd like any other criptagamious plant.

2921. Do you suppose it arises from the time at which it is cut in the woods; 14 Juy 1835.
or t'he manner of bringing it dowi ; or that it is an inlierent defect in that species
of timber ?-I have tried to study that matter naturally, as I ought to have done as
a timber merchant, but I never could satisfy mysielf of the origin of it, whether it is
inherent in the timber or not ; it seens to me that if there is a proper atnosphere
for it, it is sure to grow.

2922. Do you know anything of the action upon it of Mr. Kyan's preparation
-Yes.

2923. Can you state to the Comînittee whether that preparation bas a different
eWfect on the European from the effect it lias upon the American timber?-I think
Mr. Kyan's preparation is an active poison to the vegetation of this plant.

2924. And that by its use it renders the American red pine equally lasting with
the European tiiber ?-As far as the dry rot .gocs, I should say yes. I have
another objection to the red pine in its drying light ; it dries specifically liglter; it
bas of course not so much strenth lin the substance ; it loses its inoisture from the
effect of the atmospliere, and is not so strong.

2925. You have observed that the American timber is less liable to the fungus
than it was fornerly ; do you think that rather owing to any difference in the pre-
paration and transport, than to anything in the tree itself ?-I think that its situation,
and the peculiarity of the atnosphere on the voyage, produce it.

2926. That it is the treatment of the tree after it is felled, and not anything in
the quality of the tinber itself, which renders it liable to the dry rot ?--The fungus
vill sometimes grow on one thing, and sometimes on another.

2927. As you inport the same species of timnber, can you account for the dimi-
niution of those defects in the trec only fron the improved mode of treatment?-
I think a great deal is to be attributed to that ; I do not think it is exclusively so
but I think there is an inherent disposition in all timber, sonie more, somne less, to
generate dry rot in particular situations.

2928. Has it fallen to you to see many instances of English oak affected with dry
rot?-Yes; we had a great deal at the Duke of Devonshire's at Chiswick, when
ny father was employed there, many years ago.

2929. You do not consider English oak as in itself a timber without the quality
of durability ?-But it is not so susceptible as fir.

2930. You have never been in the North American Colonies ?-No.
293i. Are you aware whether the dry rot is much complained of in the Colo-

nies ?-I think it begins in the ship ; I have seen the dry rot between the deals and
between the timber when in the ship, and going into the wood very deeply.

2932. You have seenî fungus extending fromt the ends?-Yes.
2933. But you think it is something inherent in the timber itself?--I think the

secd of the dry rot is there, but that the circunstances that cause its vegetation are
for a time absent.

2934. Into what classes are the bouses generally built in London and the neigh-
bourhood distinguished ?-T'Lhere are four principal classes ; the snallest class of
attached bouse is called the fourth-rate, they are the most numerous ; the next is
the third, the shop or moderate trade-houses ; the second-rate are superior private
dwellings ; and the first-rate, which goes to any extent, they are limnited by squares
of buildings, the lowest 3 A squares, the next 5 A, the next 9, and the first-rate
upwards.

2935. Is Anierican timber used in the construction of all those classes of houses?
-I think little in the first or second, excepting foir panelling and mouldings, where
îts qualities render it particularly serviceable.

2936. To what extent is it used in the third and fourth-rate ?-It depends very
much upon the shabbiness of the builder.

2937. Will vou explain that?-If lie can thrust in timber, or being a speculator,
he tries to build cheaper than another, lie necessarily introduces the ch eaper
article.

2938. Is it not very desirable that all the materials used in the building of a bouse
should have about the same degree of durability ?-It would certainly be desirable
that they should ; and it would be very desirable that the purchaser, who cannot
see what is hid by the floor and otherwise, should not be cheated, which is very
frequently the case.

2939. Is there fraud frequently by the introduction of American instead of Baltic
D 2 timber?

205
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tirber ?-Most undoubtcdly ; in part it can hc seen ; any j cdge can distingulish
bctween iailtic deal and pinc dcal or the Christiania white dcal and the American
spruce, if lie uses lis own cycs ; but there is a part of the timber conccaled, of
whicl le knîows nothing.

294o. Ii that part of the timber which is concealed, fraud may bc carried onr
Certainlyv.

2941. So that it is not discovered until the house is repaired ?-It is not.
2942. Is there not a great diflercice in the quality of the bricks, and the otier

mlaterials used in tie construction of houses ?-Indeed there is ; in nothing more.
2943. Is thcre not the same induccnent of cheapness to a speculative builder to

employ inferior bricks, in preference to good ones, at a low price as in timuber ?-
Yes, lie dues tiat, and they are concealed likewise by plastering, and the purchaser
knows little about it.

2944. You have stated, the white dcal of Norway, the lov description of dcal, is
little, if at ail superior in quality to tie deal imported fron Amucrica ?-Yes.

2945. If encouragement weire given to the substitution of dcals impurted fron
Norway, instead of those imported froin Ancrica, would there not bc the saine
inducement on the part of tie builder to employ inferior Norway deals that lie now
lias to employ Amcrican deals ; supposing the duty to be the sanie on the iinferior
deal of Aierica and thre better description of Norway, would there not bc an induce-
ment to the builder to prefer the inferior to the botter?-Undoubtediy there

2946. Would it not appear then requisite, in order to ensure to the consumer
tC best article for those superior purposes, that a distinction should exist in the
(luty chargeable on the better description of deal and the lower, if the object is to
encourage the importation of the best quality of naterial?-I should thinîk that
would be the result; tie inference would be, that if yon wanted to encourage the
best article, perhaps you would put it at the lowest point of duty.

2947. Arc you aware what was the price of Norway yellow deals before the
grcat risc in the duty, which took place in the year iS i o, and what it is now ?-
Twelve-fect three-incl Christiania yellov deals werc 6o l. per 120; they are
now 32 . perr 12o.

2948. Previous to that time you stated that Brewick timber %ras iniported; rack
deals used also to bc extensively imported, did not thîey ?-Yes.

2o9ý). Were thcy not of very inferior quality ?-Thcy were gencrally of the same
qualîty perhaps as tie main timber; but by being cut out with the sap running to
then, they would bu both sappy and slabby ; those arc what we call rack deals.

2950. Wcrc they niot extensivcly imported froin Norway and Sweden previous
to the change of duties?-'hey coiistituted about one-lifth part of a cargo; the
imerchants woild not sell a cargo without taking soie rack and somte seconds;
they caie in thirce qualities, the best and seconds, wvith a few rack ; and generally
the tunber inerchants had a grcat many of what were called second rack ; they
miade the seconds inta rack bccause thcy did not think then of quality suflicient to
be reckoned as sccond dceals.

295 1. fWas there not a description of deals knîown also by the description of
thirds ?-I do not remember any thirds ; I have made an extract of an inventory
im the yeur 1 792, which, though a little before my time, is, 1 know, accurate ; I sue
rack, but none of tie nature of thirds iii that paper.

2952. Upon the wlole, is it your opinion that such an arrangement of duties
as would substitute an importation of Baltic for Anicrican timiber would secure to
the occupier of a house in this country a certainty that thre best timîîber would be
emiiploycd in tie construction of houses, instead of the Anerican timuber, which you
have stated is niow cmployed ?-I think there arc a great nany rogues of builders
nho woulid use inferior articles, soielow or other, to undersell their ncighboirs.

2953. And who nay have inferior articles, if ail were iinuportcd fromn Europe?
-lt is impossible to bring ail superior deals ; formerly, n hen tie trade vas open,
or nearly open, tie peolule abroad coinpelled us, if we took thcir best, to take a
certain quantity of rack or seconds.

2954. Would lot the liability to importation cf inferior timber be, m yur
opinion, considerably increased if the demand for ti aggregate quaitity were
greatly increascd ?-Certainly, if it can pay ; it is a question of pounds, shilligs
and pence; but there arc always shabby builders.

2955. If you greatly increase the demand fron Norway, would it not increase
the necessity for taking an incircased portion of the supply in inferior deals?-

I think
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I think i would, excepting thlt France takes nearly all those. A great trade in
those ineirior articles lias arisen to France; if that were not to continue, I have no
doubt they iuiist send them here.

2956. )o you think the present arrangement of the duties on Baltic timber has
the etl'ect of obtaining the best Baltic timber for this country, the inferior going to
other counîtrics?-I think that has been the case. Sinice there has been a relaxation
in the fire-wood duty, a great many of those inferior deals have come in the shape
of firc-wood, which did not come before.

2957. You say that the effect of the present scale of duties lias been to bring
the superior article from the Baltic to this country, and send the inferior to foreign
countries; and yet twice in your answer you say that a great deal of inferior timber
las coie from the Baltic lately?--Thcy have cut the bad deals into short lengths,
and spiht them into picces; but the deals which have gone abroad principally have
been the thin deals which cone from the outside of the log; they have gone to
France to a very large extent.

2958. You have stated, that on a fourth-rate house the difference betveen the
cmploynent of Canadian and Baltic timuber would be about 2ol. on au outlay of
Go 1. ; would not a certain portion of the timber required in the construction of a
bouse be composed of American timber, even under any arrangement of duties
that could be contenplated P-That would be completely a question of price; I do
not know how the price would arrange itsclf; at present I have taken in, taking
Go to 20, the difference as a fourth part of the whole, adding the 6o and the 20
together.

2959. Do you think that an alteration in the luty on timber and deals, equiva-
lent to a reduction of 15 s. per load on Baltic goods, would induce a substitution of
Baltic for American timber, on the entire expenditure of 6o 1. ?-Yes, I think it
would ; because people would say that is difference enough to occasion their using
the best.

29(0. How many loads of timber do you calculate?-I have taken about four
loads of timber and 200 deals; perhaps that is taking then rather largely; 200 of
12-feet 3-inch deals.

2961. Equal to about how many loads ?-About i i loads of deals.
2962. If the wlole quantity of timber and dcals expended bc 15 loads, a reduc-

tion of 15 s. a load would only diminish the cost of the bouse to the extent of
S11. 5s.?-Yes; I think tlat supposing 20 1. were thrown off, tici 11i. would be

an inducement.
2963. That would be the extent of saving on the building of a house of fron

250 1. to 300 1. ?--Yes; I feel I have taken ny quantity of deals rather high; I
thîought 1 vas asked the usual size of a lieuse, and I was taking the average
between a fourth and third-rate, as giving me those quantities. The larger number
of houses in London is of the fourth-rate, but the third rate approaching that pretty
closely ; but it is tic fourth-rate costs the amoutt I have stated.

2964. Do you consider, in the present state of the timber trade, that the builders
and other consuners of timber have a fuîl and free choice of the different descrip-
tions and qualities of timber, both fromn the Baltic and the Colonies, such as best
suits the several purposes for which the, timber is wanted ?-I an sure they have
not that choice that they would wislh to have.

2965. In saying that they have nlot the choice, do you inean from the dearness
of the timuber, or the scarcity of it ?-Both fron the scarcity and froni the dimen-
sions ?-I think tie dimensions are very inconvenient in many respects.

2966. Are the Comnittee to udcerstand that there is any difliculty in obtaining
timuber of good quality in the market at present ?-I an quite sure that better deals
would coie, if short lengths were periitted to coie, by the duties not being exces-
Sive on short lengths.

2967.: Docs your observation, thei, apply w'holly to deals?-No - supposing
that the best tinber were not converted into deals, the timber itself would be of
better quality if the people abroad eut the best tinber into deals, because it pays
less duty as deals than it does as timber.

2968. Witlout any rcference to the relative price of timber, or the difference of
duty, cannot the consumer of timber now obtain in the market such qualities and
description of tinber as they may require for the various purposes for which timber
is wanted ?-They certainly substitute deals where timber was fornerly used.

2969. Are the Committec to understand that your answcr applies exclusively to
deals ?-We understand the timber merchants fornerly used timber in the log, or
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14 July 1836. do if they convert it and frane the scantling to their own uses.
2970. Do you froin your own knowledge and experience consider that if the

tiunber w-as iniported from the Baltic in logs, and manufactured into deals liere, it
would deteriorate the quality of the Icals ?-So far it would, that the cutting of
timîîber into deals wvould not perhaps so extensively take place as it now does ; they
are in the habit abroad of picking out the best timnber to be converted into deals.

2971. Supposing the same timber was brought here in' the log whîich is nlow
sawed on the Continent into deals, and sawed in this country, would the deals sawn
liere be inferior to those sawn on the spot where the tree is felled F-I think a deal
sawn on the spot is certainly better tian sawn liere, because there is a considera-
ble outside shakiness vhich takes place fron the log being exposed long to the air.

2072. hie shaking implies that the outside deals would be somnewhat split ?-
Yes.

2973. Would the deals wliiclh are sold be as good if sawn ihere as if sawn on
the spot ?-People have a, prejudice against any deals sawn here.

2974. What is your own opinion as to the sound part of the tree sawn in this
country, whtcier it would be as good sawn here as if it were sawn on the spot
where the tree is felled, and imported as deals ?-I have tried the experiment, and
certainly they arc not su good as -when they are sawnî in the country.

2975. Have you any means of forming a tolerably correct judgment as to the
probable effect of an increased demand on the shores of the Baltic, for timber and
deals, to the extent of one half of die supply now brought from the North Amlerican
Colonies, the efIect it would produce on the prices li the Baltie ?- No doubt it
would produce a rise in the price of the article abroad ; but it is singular, vhich
I know fron particular connexions, that the parties abroad want to raise certain
sumis of mîoney, a certain revenue, and if their produce produces that revenue,
they are in some imeasure contented with it, but if it does niot produce that revenue,
as they have got their system to keep up, they are obliged to send more in order
to get the saine aniount; that I know, froni the unfortunate transactions of a bouse
I was acquainted witl, Collett & Son, of Christiania.

2976. You think the necessary consequence of a considerably increased denand
in this country for the use of Baltic timnber, imust be, to soie extent at least, to raise
the price there ?-Without a doubt.

2977. I lave you any means of forming an opinion vhether or not, in the event
of an incrcased demand for the consumption of Baltic timber during a series of
years, it would increase the difliculty of obtaining it, in consequence of the timber
nearest the places of enbarkation being eut down ?-4 recollect hearing it said,
duringthe gCreat iniortation and the great dernand which existed in London, that
there was sone alarn on that subject.

2978. Is it your opinion thîat an increased denand to a considerable extent, and
continuing for a series of years in this country, for the consumîption of Baltic tim-
ber, would increase the difflicultv of obtaining it nicar the places of embarkation,
and that it would eniance the )rice ?-To a certain extent I think it would.

2979. You have said that it is best to cut the timiber abroad, inasmuch as they
cloose Ile best part of the tree ; is there not also ain additional reason, that the
dcal, by being cut aroad, lias a year's more seasoningT thlan if it was imported in
the Iog and eut in tlhis country ?-That undoubtedly bas an effect.

2980. Do not you consider a seasoned deal of more value than one just cut
rîeenî ?-UJndoubtedly.

2981. You stated with regard to fire-wood, a great deal is imported fron
al)ruad ?-A great deal indeed.

2982. You are awuare tlat a great deal is imported fromn Ainerica and cut up> in
the paish-worklhouses of this country, serving as etployieiit for the paupers,
serving as employment for the slip, i and the dealer still being able to retail it
chcaper than if the bouse w-as supplied vith brushwood fron Epping Forest ?-
I believe that is tle case.

2983. You stated that sashies are made generally of tie best materials; is it not
usual in noblemien'rs bouses to go beyond that, to make them of teak wood '-Ma-
hogany and wainscot sasies are frecuently used.

2984. With regard to cubical contents, if the plan you suggest were put into
practice. vould it not be nccessary to measure every deal, supposing, as is the
case, they are cut iii an uneven mîîanner, some being thîicker than otiiers, some

being
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being narrower than others, and the sane rated dimensions of threc-incli deals
ncaisuring sonetimes 3 ?-The deals of late years have come so well manufac-

tured, that I think the evil vould be very little indeed.
298.5. Il stating that, do you allude to the American or the Baltic deal?

I allude to them ail; I have seen very rough Stockholn deals, and deals that were
what we call hand-sawn deals,ý which were very irregular, but no person will pay
a heavy duty on a bad nanufactured article, and the Anerican is cut as well as
the Baltic, I think.

2986. Are the Conmxittee to understand that in consequence of this high duty
there is a better manufactured article ?-I have not a doubt of that.

2987. You have stated that the inferior articles from Norway are sent to France ?
-The inferior and the thin deals, those which come off the outside of the log.

2988. Would you think it proper to advise any nobleman or gentleman that he
should abstain froin building at present, waiting for the probable effect of an abate-
ment in the price of timuber or deals in the market ?-I think they are quite low
enough.

2989. There is no complaint of price ?-None of price.
2990. Could you not go into one of the large tiniber merchant's yards in Bank-

side, and ask and have the sort of American, or Norway, or Baltic, or Swedish,
which you like ?-Yes.

2991. So that the importation is suited to ail classes of custom ers ?-Except, as
I have before mentioned, as to dimensions. There are some articles which the
duty pcrfectly excludes, among which is Dutch wainscot; ive used to have it in
considerable quantities.

2992. You think the patent of Mr. Kyan useful in destroying the dry rot ?-
I have no doubt of that.

2993. With reference to piling the deals in order to ascertain the cubical con-
tents, would not that operate as a great detention in the deliverv of a ship -- I do
not think it would be attended vith any very serious delay ; I have thoughit uponi
that subject since; :I bave conferred with other parties upon it, and I have given
way in my opinion upon it. I thought the counting would be more expeditious
the talc would be one thing and the measuring would be the other.

2994. Would not the measuring cause great delay ?--I do not think it would,
since I have reflected more upon it. I had another opinion certainly formerly
upon it. I think it will be very easily done.

2995. You stated that the reduction of 15 s. a load on Baltic timuber would
entirely supersede the use of Canadian in housc-building ?-I have not said that that
reduction would entirely supersede the use of Canadian in house building, but that
1 thought they would give a general preference to the use of one to the other in
house.buildingt.

2996. To vhat extent?-I amn quite sure five persons out of six vould, under
these circumstances, use the Baltic timber.

2997. Explain what you mean by timber in house-building ?-The joists, rafter-
ing and plates.

2998. Suppose a proportionate reduction in the price of deals, would the Baltic
deals supersede the Colonial deals to the sane extent ?-I should say, yes. i have
before excepted certain purposes to which the Canadian are particularly applicable.

2999. Can you form any estimate wv'hat proportion the timber and deals used in
house-building forms to the importation of tinber and deals into this country ?-
No.

3000. Can you forn an estimate ?-No, I ain afraid it would nislead.
3001. It would probably be considerably more than half?-That would be

mnatter of reflection; it would take a great deal of reflection to answer that ques-
tion ; 1 know only about London.

3002. You said you thought the price of timber vas low enough ; what do vou
mean by that ?-I nican not only relative to the value of English timber in this
country, but to the great quantity of building which has been carried on in London
at war prices, and on which mortgages and improvcd ground-rents exist, Ihich
have placed in difficulty a very great number of members of the community, wonen
and others, to ny knowledge, under very awkward circumstances.

3003. You speak vith reference to those who have built or bought houses at war
prices?--Yes; a lady came to me the other day, asking me vhether she should
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throw Up a certain bargain she had, and pay a certain sum of money to get rid of
what she had thought her livelihood, fron the fall in lic value of house property.

3004. Did not that arise from a full in the peculiar situation where lier house
is situated P-No.

3 005. Whcre arc the houses ?-In Sidnev's-allev.

'3006. Has that property fallen coiisiderably ?-I should take it for granted fron
that ; but I could speak from a great mnuy situations in the outskirts of London ;
a great deal of property cones under my consideration, as an architect.

3007. Is that in consequence of the great amount of new building in London,
new streets being opened in new quarters of the town, tending very much to depre-
ciate the value of bouse propcrty in old situations, infitely beyond any alteration
in the price of timber ?--A depreciation in situations, such as are described, lias
certainly been the case ; but I think not to so grcat an extent as in some new
situations.

3008. Have not the bouses in Sidcy's-alley, to which you alluded, beeti
recently built ?-No ; they arc opposite Mr. Hamlet's.

3009. You refer to the properties of Mr. Kyan's patent, in relation to timber,
im preserving it against the dry rot ; would that not tend to equalize the quality of
timber that came from the Canadas as well as that fron the Baltic ?--That proba-
bly night be the effect, if the opinion of the public ran vith it.

3010. So as to make that vhich cornes fron the Canadas ncarly equal to that
vhich cones from the 3altic ?-In respect of preventing the dry rot, I think it
vouild ; but it would not add that actual strength of libre in the one vhich there is

in the other.
301 1. Are you awarc at ail of the quantity of wood coming to the port of Lon-

don uscd for packing-cases; is it not very large ?-1 knov it is very considerable;
but I do not know the proportion of its extent.

[ ihe Jbllowing papers were delivered in, and read, asJbllows :]

Progress of the Duties on European Timber and Deals fron the Year 1787, wMhen imported
in a British Ship.

Duty on Timber,Y E A R1 S. i Load.
DIIty on neals

3 Inches thick,
the 120.

S. 1.
2 13 -

3 19 6
4 3 6
4 7 6
5 16 g
6 8-
6 8-
7 4-
8 --
8 10 8
8 15

17 0 -0

20 15 7
20 15 8
19 - -

Cn - -

Length of Deals
in Feet.

8 to 20
ditto.
ditto.
ditto.
ditto.
ditto
ditto.
ditto.
ditto.
ditto.
ditto
ditto
ditto.
ditto.
6 to 16

16 to 21.

Amlioiutt of Uuty
on euch Dea.

s. d.

- - 5

- 1 5 à
- 2 11

- 32

1787
1795
1796
1797
18o1
1802
1803

1804
i 8o6
1809
1810
1813
1819
1821

No. i.

:no0
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No. i. Two English 3-inch deals; Two i 1 French deals.-No. 2. Two 2 j English deals;
Two 2 A battens; all 12-inch Logs.

No. i. No. c.

Present
mode of'
cutting.

Mr. John llIe.

14 July 1835.

Old
mode of
cutting.

No. .9 3 =27 X2=54
t9 X'1:= X2=226

-76V
No. 2.91 x 2i=23: × =46

t7 x4e=15 X 2=3076

No. 3. f9 X3 =281 =o8
L7 X 2}=15X 2 =30

Proportions of Tiniber, supposing the Logs to be measured with a Calliper.
In. In. SupIl Inches.

The square log, the calliper dimension being 12 x 12 = 144.
Octagonal - - ditto - - 12 x 12 = 1120.
Circular - - - ditto or diameter 12 - - 112 nearly.

Mr. George Baker, called in; and Examined.

3012. IN what business are you engagcd ?-I an a builder.
3013. Have you been long engaged in that business?--About 22 years.
3014. In London?-Yes.
3015. Will you state to the Commnittec what, in your opinion, is the effect of

the present mode of neasuring deals for duty ?-I think the effect is, that we get
a great deal of very inferior wood, and that we should have a large portion of it
of mîuch better quality if the duties were differently regulated.

3016. Will you explain the difficulty in yoir opinion?-The principal part of
the deals brought into this country from the Baltic and Norway are either from
14 fect to 16 feet or fron 16 to 21 feet long, and there is no difference in the
rate of duty between a deal six feet long and an inch and a half thick and a deai
16 feet long and three inches thick, the consequence of which is, as I consider,
that wihen the trees are being converted abroad, the person enployed for that pur-
pose looks more to the duty imposed upon them in this country than to the best
conversion of the tree. I think, if we were allowed to import deals of any lengths
and thickness, fron six to 16 fect, at a relative scale of dutv we should get a
great deal of wood which we are now precluded fron obtaining, in consequence
of the present scale of duty ; the sane objections apply to deals above 16 feet,
but not to the sane extent ; we nearly get all the short deals at fron 14 to 16 feet
long, indeed we scarcely ever sec a deal less than 14 feet long, and seldon less
than three inches thick.

3017. Is there niuch waste in this country, from the necessity of cutting those
deals to be fit for the purposes for which they are required ?-No, there is not
much waste in this country; but we get a snaller portion of the best part of the
tree than we should otherwise have.

o-38. E 3018. What
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M3r. G()r e 301 S. What. is the thicknCss and length of the deal gencrally required for floor-
ingFoors are gencally laid front an inch to an icli and a h1,1f in thickness,

14 JUP t85Y but the generality of floors in houses of this description arc laid an inch and a
quarter thiek.

o. I!ow do you couvert a tlrce-inch deal to that purpose -In consequence
of ounr not being able to get any 2 _-nchi dcals, we arc obliged to use battns for
hUat purpose, which are n y inches thick and seven inches wide.

3020. What would you recommnîtîctd as a substitute for the present mode of
taking the duty on deais?-I think the best mode would be to rate them by the
load of 5o cubic feet.

3 i21. Ihat would be taking themp according to their cubical contents ?-Yes.
3022. Would there not be a great practical difli.culty in taking the cubical con-

tents of deals?-I think not, as they mnight be so stowCd ii the barges whic h bring
thei froM the ships, that no great difliculty woulId arise.

3023. Wil you expiain how ?-The barges in whicl the deals are deposited are
large oblong tubs, and tei deals might bc su aianged i 'n cubes as to leave very
little waste in the space wiclh the wood occupies, and, vith a trilling allowance for
tat waste in the tmieasureicnt, the quantity of vood iigiht, with suflicieut accu-

racy for ail practical purposes, be ascertained. Mistakes arc very likely to arise
by the present mode, fhr every deal is toid out of lte ship separately, and there is
not aIlways an opportunitv of countîng them afterwards in the barges.

3024. Would not a scale of gradations from one to two feet answer the pIurpose
pretty nearly as well?-lt would answer the purpose as far as the revenue is con-
cerned, but would give mure trouble to the oflicer eiployed to ascertain the
quantity ; for as the deals are phiced to suit the stowagC of the ship, they wouli
be delivered into the barges indiscriminately, and give considerable trouble to the
oflicer eipluyed to takre the account.

3025. Wlat practical incoivenience have you found in your trade as a builder
iromi the present mode of levying the duty ?-We find no other great inconvenience

than that of not obtaining te best wood vhich the country afIords. I have soume-
tines obtained a snall quantity. of 2 !,-ich deals, and have alvays found the
quality of then infiinitely better tian the three-inch, ron their being eut nearer to
the otside of the tree, lut clear of the sap.

3oc2. Do you think, under a system which proposes the taking the duty accord-
ing to the quantity of wood, the deals wiIl be cieaper to the consumer?--I think
thlcy wotuld be cheaper tu the consumer, because e vould obtain generally a better
article foir the samle imoney.

3027. Arc the Anericait deals cut shorter and finer thian the European deals ?-
Yes, some of themt.

3o28. To) iat do you autribute that ?- I suppose to suit their own convenience.
le duty 1 so onmal upon the American wood, that it is not a tnatter of mnuch

importance to cut thim in large lengths.
3029. The consequence of the duty being su mnuch smaller is the reason that

they suit your couvenience butter ?-l do not say that the dca3 suit ny conventi-
ence better, for it is not a iatter of importance wlcther they are 12 or o feet long;
but we should like to have them of different lengits and thicknesses. There is
another reason why I think it would be an advantage to have soie of themn thinner,
as thcy would be sooncr seasoned and fit for use. The deals are now thtree inches
thick ; in that state they are kept for somte tite to season ; and after they are eut,
lte inside of the board is nut su welI scasoned as the outside, consequently it iust
uindergo a second seasouning ; and it would therefore bu a great convenience to have
deas imported of various thicknesses.

'3030. Illave you ever consulted any practical man withi respect to the mode of
levying the duîty which you suggest --No; but I ave thouglht it would be desirable
to alter the duty, lor the reasons I have stated.

3031. What do you think vould be the opinion of the yard-kepers ?-I think
they might be incined ho otbject. to it, as they would have more trouble, and vould
be obliged to keep larger, stocks ; but there cannot be a doubt, that every converter
wvotll be glad to see an alteration.

3032. I lave not the ard-keepers sorne interest in the present mode of levying
the duty, beyond that you have stated P-I an not aware that they have any other
miotive.

3033. What are the qualities of wood which you in your business chiefly dispose
of for building purposes, Canada or Colonial ?-We use a large quantity of ,Baltic

tituber
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timber and deals, and also of Norway and Swedish deals, and a considerable
nuinber also of yellow pine deals, as they are much more free from knots and
shakes than the Baltic wood, and consequently better adapted for many purposes
in joiners' work.

.3034. Arc tcre not nany purposes for which the American wood is superior
to 3altic ?--Thcre are some purposes for which I think it is superior to the Baltic
for some cqual, and others inferior.

3035. Wii you state those?-I consider it to be superior to the Baltic wood
where it can bc used without being in contact with the ground; wherc it is freely
Cxposed to the air. I have seen it tried in sucli situations agrainst Baltic Ivood
with success. It is not so good as Baltic wood for any purpose where it comes
more immediately ii contact with the walls of buildings, or is required to carry an
equal weight; and in joiners' work it is, for many purposes, quite equal, and for
sole superior to Baltic wood, particularly for the panels of doors, inouldings, and
anything which requires clean workinanshlip. There is also another advantage; it
is sent to this country of sufficient width to make the panel of a door without a
joint, which is very desirable, as it often saves a grcat deal of labour.

3036. Supposing you had a bouse to build, a second-rate or third-rate bouse,
-what diferent parts of the house would you construct by preference of different
qualities of wood ?-1 should iake all the principal timbers of Baltic wood, and
the minor ones, such as cciling, joists, &c. of yellow pine ; the latter is not quite so
strong, and will not bear so great a weight as the Baltic, and consequently would
require to be cut a little larger for the saine purposes. I sihould use it also in a
large portion of the joiners' work, but not at ail for floors, because it is not so liard,
and wiii not wear so well as Bahtic wood.

30.37. What would you use for the window frames?-Ve have gencrally used
Baltic wood for the windov frames ; but in some parts of thein the other would be
quite as useful.

3038. What would you use for the panelling?-For the panelling of doors
and shutters, and cverything of that description, I should use the yellow pime
preference to any other wood vhatever.

3039. Suppose you were called upon to build wvhat is termed a fourth-rate
bouse vit a ilook to cconomy, under the present state of the duties what wood
w'ould you use ?-That would depend upon circumstances; if econony in building
were the only consideration, I should use the yellow pin timber ; but if otherwise,
I should use the Baltic timber to the extent before stated.

3040. Which is generally used in your experience?-I have had very little to do
vith small bouses; my business has been principally in large contracts.

3041. Can you give any estinate what the difference of expense would be
bctwcen using lBaltic and using Aierican tinber, in the construction of a bouse of
any given size ?-I cannot say exactly, but the difference may be from 20 to 25
per cent. ; that applies of course only to the cost of the timber ; the labour would
bc the same.

304:. Are you acquainted with the buildings which have been constructed in
London of late years, in the new parts of the town ?-Yes, I bave constructed
several of them myself.

3043. Has Baltic or Canadian timber been generally used?-Baltic timber
alnost invariably.

3044. That is in the better class of houses ?-Yes.
3045. Persons have preferred paying a high price for Baltic timber, on account

of its great durability?-Yes, in soine cases; but the American timber is getting
more into use every day.

3046. Which?-The yellow pine; and tie red pinc is used very extensively, but
not so nuch in public buildings as in structures of ininor importance.

3047. Will you state your opinion of the relative qualities of red pine and Baltie
tinber ?-I consider the red pine to be quite as good as the Baltic timber ; and it
would be a mnere question of relative price Wvhether I should use it or not in my
own buildings.

3048. At the saine price?-No, I would not use it at the same price, for it is
not quite so well prepared for the market.

3049. Is it equally strong ?-I think it is.
3050. The yellow pine ?-The yellow pine is not quite so strong as the Baltic.
3051. You would lot use the yellow pine for girders ?-No, I should use iron.
3052. lias iron been introduced in building much of late years ?-Very mate-
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i. Gewc flaker. rially;ithin my recollection wvc have introduccd it to a very great extcnt in bouse-
building, by naking what are called the bressimers and posts to shop fronts of ir*on

14 111y 1835. instead of wood.

3053. Are you aware whether the importation of timber has been nuch increased
during the last few years ?-I an not aware of the relative quantities.

3054. Is there as miuch building, in your opinion, going forward as was a few
vears ago ?-I should think not; wvithin mny knowledge, certainly not.

3055. You compare the present tine with what year ?-Sone seven or eight
years ago.

3056. Arc you comparing it with 1825 and i826?-Ys, I think about that
tie : but I cannot state exactly the year.

3057. Do you intend to compare it with a particular year in which there vas,
fromi any circumiistance, a great excitement given to building, or do you mean to
say that the quantity of building bas declined of late vears ?-l think it has of late
years ; there is not so nuch speculative building going florward in the neighbourhood
of the inetropolis, and to that I confine my evidence.

3058. Wil vou give the Comnittee your opinion of the relative qualities of
different wood for different purposes ?-Tlhe red pine I think night be used witl
the sanie advantagzc as any Baltic timber.

3059. Wouid the yellow pine compete with the white deal of Europe?-We
have generally been in the habit of using white deal for in-door purposes; it is
considered that it will niot hast as long ont of doors as thîe yellow deal ; the yellow
pine is now, however, superseding it fur many purposes. to which I think it is infi-
nitely more applicable.

:3060. Is that owing to its greater cheapness?-The difference in price is so
small, I think that alone vould not be an object; I am of opinion it is better
adapted for the purpose at the sanie price with the Baltic vood, and' I should very
much prefer using it in the way 1 have described.

:3061. Is not the Vellow pille subject to the dry rot?-I do not know whether.
it is more subject to the dry rot than the Baltic wood; the latter is very subject to
the dry rotP.-I have lately seen instances of Baltic wood having gone to decay in
four or five ycars.

*3062. Thle red pine ?--l have not the saine experience of tliat, for it lias not
been used so exteiisivelv till within the last four or five years ; I have heard that
a fluor was taken up a little while agu, laid partly vith eil o pine and partly Nrith
Christiania dcali, and the joists were also of' those two descriptions of vood ; and
it w'as stated that all the wood had gone to decay but the yellov pine, which had
remaied sound in that particular situation, which vas nearly in contact with the
ground.

:3063. To what other purposes besides building purposes is the Canadian wood
applied :- 1 an told it is used for musical instruments.

3064. For packing-cases ?-Yes, in large quantities, and with the same advan-
ta(e as for the wvide panels of doors.

3065. You are of opinion, tlat for aill tose purposes it would be fully equal to
Bjaltic wood ?--Yes.

3016. You have stated that ve shouid procure a better quality of timber sup-
posing there were a scale of duties froin 6 to 16 feet; should we have it at a.
cICaper rate?--No, I do not know that we shoutld have it at a cheaper rate, but
certainly of better quality.

:3067. Shîould we have the sanie quality at a cheaper rate -- No, I (o not sec
thiat we should have it at a cheaper rate ; we should have wood better suited to
our puirposes.

306 8 . You stated that the red pine "'as equal to Baltic tinber when it did not
couie into contact with the ground ?-No, the remark applied to the yellow pine;
I consider tie red pine, as nearly as possible, of the sane description as the Baltic
WOoI.

:o6r. Aid of equal quality ^-Yes.
3070. Do you consider that the tendlency to dry rot would be counteracted by

Kyain's patent r-Yes, I apprehîend it would.

3071. And that it would be equal to Baltic timnber?--Yes, with the exception
that it is not of the saie strength, and would require a larger scantling for the
saie purpose; it is not capable of bearing quite so great a wcight as the Baltic
timber.

3072. You
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3072. You state that Baltic timnber is principally used in the better buildings in
London ?-Yes, because it is considered the best, and is called the best timber.

3073. Will you state wliere it is peculiarly applicable?--In what we call the
carcase of a house.

3074. Do you use iron in private bouses as well as in slopsj) ?-Yes, where the
bearing is long, exceeding 16 or 1; feet, I have recommended it.

3075. Is it getting into more connon use ?-Yes, we scarcely now build a first-
rate bouse without iron applied in the construction of the floors.

3076. Whcre do they use iron ?-For the girders of floors and for the bresssi-
mers and fronts of shops, and for other mninor purposes.

3077. Arc you acquainted with the relative capabilities of the different countries
in the north of Europe for supplying timber of different descriptions for the use
of this country ;-No, I am not.

3078. If it should appear that Norway for instance can produce only deals of
12 feet long, and if Russia, producing deals of 2 i fèet in length, bc enabled to bring
those -1 feet deals into this market by their only being subject to the saie duty
is the short deals of Norway, would you think i a benefit that an alteration should
take place such as vou have described in the duties, if the consequence of it would
be to exclude front the market the long deals of Russia and of Prussia?-I think
it is desirable to have the long deals of Russia and Prussia as well as the others,
because there are many purposes to which the long deals nay bc applied, and for
whîicli the other deals, being shorter and narrower, are not quite so well adapted.
They are also obtained at a cheaper rate.

3079. Do you consider it good policy that the duties on deals should be so
arranged as to bring into this market the short deals of Norway and the long deals
of Russia and Prussia, leaving the consuier to judge between the two, low they
suit his purpose. That is a question upon which I am not prepared to offer an
opinion.

3080. Should you not consider it, as a consumer, a disadvantage to you, if fron
any cause you were excluded from a capability of buying the long deals of Russia
or Prussia, except at an advance of price ?-Certainly 1 should consider it a dis-
advantage if I were compelled fron any cause to give an advanced price.

308i. If the long deal pays now only the sane duty as the short one, is not
that great encouragement, to the importation of long deal ?-No doubt ; but we do
not get tie best even of the long deals, in consequence of the present mode of col-
lecting the duty. I an sure we should have better deals from those countries if thcy
were converted in a different manner ; I have inyself paid 10 per cent. more in
proportion for 2 .- in. deals than for 3-inch, merely on account of the difference inr
quality ; the 2 -in. deals are nver eut frou the centre of tle tree.

3082. Is not that an ef'ect dependent rather on thickness than on length ?-
Perhlaps it depends more on thickness than on length, but it depends in some
Imeastire ulpon both. You may get excellent thin deals i o feet long, when, by the
taperng ot the tree, you could not get them 20 feet.

3083. o you find thre exisits mucli conplaint at present anong the trade with
reference to the present scale of duties on the Baltic and Colonial wood ?-I have
not liai nuch conversation with the converters on the subject. I have repeatedly
spoken to the imuporters.

3084. What is vour opinion with respect to the discriminating duties, whether
they are too high or not ?-I think that is not a question for me to answer ; there
are many other better judges.

So85. What would be the effect of a reduction of 15 s. a load upon Baltic tim-
ber i price, in reference to its consumuption in house-building generally ; vould it
entirely supersede the use of Anerican timber ?-If Baltic timber were sold at
Ir5 S. a load less than it is now, and Amnerican Colonial at the same price, there is
nîo doubt thaut less American tituber would be used.

3086. To wv'hat extent?-It is impossible to say.
3087. Would it supersede it entircly ?-No, 1 think not.
3088. In several descriptions of house-work in which Baltic timuber is used,

would not the reduction of 15 s. entirely supersede the use of Ancrican tinber?-
I think the tise of American timber would niot be superseded until the Baltic were
reduced to the same price.

3089. You think it would supersede the red pine ?-Yes if it were sold as chueap
as the red pine is now.

0.38. E E 3 3o9o. You
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-Mr. George Bakcr. 30o. You think, in a very large proportion of houses, regard is had to tic chcap-
n0ess, antd not attention to the comparative durability P-in the sinali class of bouses

14 JuIy 1835. it is so, i tlink.

3091. You sav it would have the effect of diminishing in some degree the con-
sum)tion l American timuber ; supp>osingi it had the effect of diiniiishiing it one-
ialf, and tiere was an increase of demand for the use of generai Baltictimber,
what efrect do you think that would have upon the price of Baltie timuber -- I sup-
pose it would inicrcase the price of Ialtic timulber a little.

3092. 1ave vou any means of foring any judgent as to the quantity of avail-
able timber on the shiores of the Paltic, so as tO enable the Committec to judge
how far lte timliber nearest the coast would be speedily cut down, if there werc a
great demand ?-No, I have not, as I have heard but little on the sibject.

303. Whliat have you ieard :-I have lcard that timber and deals to arc get-
ting more and more scarce every day.

3094. If that is the case, of course an increased demand will increase the difli-
cuity ? -Yes ; I have heard a Ierchant froin Sweden say, lie had more and more
d1ificultv in gettiig deals everv vear.

30o). From whoi have you heard that?-I tlink I heard it froi Mr. Dickson.
-ood. Have vou aiv doubt, as a matter of opitnion, that the etTect of a consider-

ably increascd denmild tor lialtic timber vould be to augment the price and increase
the difficultv of obtainiig it P -1 thiik it would augment the price ; but as to the
dirnculty ot obtaining it, t ai niot sufiiciently acquainted with the extent of tieir
forests w toorm ai opinioi.

:3097. When a proposal was tmade by Government to alter the duties on timber,
two or threc years ago, do yon htappten to know whether at that time, in contempla-
tion of suchi a change, there was any increased price demanded by thc agents tor
tlie supply of Baltic timber in this market -I an not prepared, front recollection, to
an3wer that quIestiont.

309 S. You have stated that the wlite wood of tc north of Europe you do not
consider superior to Alltericanx yellov pine ?-Not for the purposes I have stated.

og. IUider any alteration of duties that should greatly increuse the importa-
tion froni thc north of Europe, must ve not expect that a considerable proportion
of that importation must consist of white vood ?-I do not know why wc shotld
expect that, because we have a mnucli larger proportion of red wood than white

3 00. Are you awarc that ptevious to the encouragement given by the duties on
Baltic timber to the importation of Aterican, very large quantities of wlite (als
w ere im ported fromt Norw-ay and Swedcn, called rack and second ?-Yes.

J t o 1. Were thcy ilferior or superior to the general qualities of American yellow
pine ?-They are an inferior wood, coarser and more shtaky ; tiey appear to be ali
thle worst wood selectedl.

31 t :2. Tie qu testion vas fromn Norway antid Swedcn r-Two years ago we didi not
get so imianv (louis fromît Sweden as we (o now.

3103. Did you ever get anV fromt Sweden ?-Very few comparativeIy to what
we get frot Norway ; the red wood is ituicl more scarce titan the wvhite in
Norway.

3104. Were te rack deals impj)orte(l from Norway superior in your opinion to
A merican pie ?-No ; inferior' for aliost all purposes.

310.5. Thlen wv (10 oyo imagine if the scale of dutics reverted to its former

positionu, lthe supply would not revert to il also ?-Because they would not be able
to finîd a sale for that description of wood in tiis country.

:3o6. Could not tlev import those cieaper than the best yellow wood deais ?-
Yes ; but tlcy vould be subject to the saine duty as the yellow deals ; it would
depenld upon ic way iu whici the duty is assessed wlhether it vould be desirable to
îttport themt or nlot.

3107. Will not tube gain by such a change of duties as should substitute
the iimiortation of inferiur Norway deals for Atmerican yellov pille ?-Gain in what
way?

3 os. In greater durability of the liouses constructed P-Certainly not.

:3109. Do you find tiat fite price of timber forns any objection now on the part
of the prsons vith whomuî you enter into contract for building houses ?-The suin
whiclh the house is te cost is the question, tley seldoii enter into the details.

3ï10. YoU
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31O1. You sometimes furnish a detailed cstinatc. do you not?-Yes; but more
often only the gross amount.

3111. In those cases in which you give a detailed estimate do you hear any,
objection urged to the price of timber --I have never heard an objection of that
kinid raised.

31 12. Do you consider that the price of timber is quite low enough ?-That is
a question I hardly know low to answer.

311 3. Did you ever know anything low enough for the consuner ?--I think the
present price of tiiber is too low in proportion to the taxation upon it.

3 14. In proportion to the cost of importation --Yes.
3115. W'ould you advise any customer not to build, but to wait till the price of

timber miglt by chance becone lower ?-I would not advise him to wvait, because
I think there is very little chance of its being lower, unless the duties are materially
altered.

31 16. The price is very low, considering the duties and cost of importation
Yes.

31 17. When you speak of low, you speak of the price, independcent of duties?-
The price of tinber is very low, undoubtedly, exclusive of duty.

3118. Is the market, under the existing state of duties, abundantly supplied vith
ail sorts of timber ?-Very abundantly supplied with all sorts of timber.

3119. You think that the importers obtain it at quite as low a rate as the in
porter, both in the Baltic and North American Colonies can obtain it :-I ani quite
certain that it is not possible to import at a lover rate than it is now sent from the
Baltic.

3120. Do you think the North American importers enjoy anything like a mono-
poly of the home market?- do not know.

3121. Has there been a large importation of the article ?-Yes, very large. I
believe the consumption of Ancrican timuber is nuch greater than the consumption
of Baltic timber.

3122. As a large builder yourself, do you find any difliculty in the purchase of
such descriptions of timber as you require for various building purposes in the
market--I find no difficulty in getting any description of timber 1 require; the
only difliculty is in obtaining the Baltic deals good enough for mîy purpose.

3123. Docs your opinion lead you to suppose that the present scale of duty
with rfcirence to the Baltic timber requires alteration, indcpendently of any question
about the diference of duty between the North American and the Baltic timber?-
I have stated that it requires alteration, that we should get the wood of better quality
if we could get it of any length and thickness.

3P24. You would recomnend, whether the LegisIature did or not alter the present
scale of duties between North American and Baltic timber, sone alteration in the
mode of taking the duties on deals ?-Certainly, for the reasons I have stated.

1325. Do you remineber the time when alil the deals from Norwav were cut two
inches and a half thick ?--Yes; I remember when c used to get 7-feet and 12-
feet two and half inch deals, and 1 have never seen any so good since.

3126. The duty wvas then low?-Yes.
3127. It was of very little consequence whether vou got two inches and a half

or thrce inches, the duty being so low P -Yes, the duty was then coiparatively a
matter of no importance.

3128. Can you form an estimnate what proportion of the timnber imîîported into
this country is used in liouse-building?--I slc.uld thiink by far the larger proportion
of it; there is somue little cmp1)loyed in ship-building, but I think more teak and
oak. I siould think that more than half is used for house-building purposes, but
I am not prepared to statc the precise quantity.

3129. Do you knowv that mn'î-of-war are now pianked vith deal?- I know they
are partlv.

3130. When you say such a quantity is used for house-building, you mean in al
w'hich is done about the house ?-Of course.

3131. IIave you been engaged in any large buildings, churches or extensive
erections?-l have been engaged in several large buildings about London, the
Britishi Muscun particularly; and an now erecting the National Gallery.
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31 32. Can you give the Coinittee any idea of the proportionate amount of the
cost of timber employed in any such buildings as you have stated, wien coinpared
Vit]h the wvlole cost of crection ?-lt is diflicult to say, as there is a great difference

in the relative c.l)eiise of some of thesc buildings.

3133. Can you give any particular instance?--The anount of carpelnters and
joiners' work in tie National Gallery is about 15,0ool. on an estinate of 6o,oool

3134. Tiat includes the labour ?-Yes.
3135. Can you give the Commnîittee any estimate of the quantity of timuber and

deais used, reduced to loads ?-I caniot front recollection, but I should think that
the value of the rouih timuber and deals may be about threc-fifths of the whole
amount, or perhaps a littie more.

31) Do you think therc would be 1,50( loads of timber and deals consumcd
in such a buildingP-I recollect that the quantity of rougi timber alone is upwards
of Goo loads in that building, and there is a vast quanlity of joiners' vork ; the
total quantity mnay be about i,50oo loads.

3137. Did not you build the bouses between Waterloo Bridge and the Strand,
forming Lancaster-place ?-Yes.

3138. What proportion of the cost of those dwelling-houses would the timiber
be, omitting the arches underneath ?-I should think about one-sixtli or one-
seventh.

3139. Do you includc in that only the timber and deals, or the labour?-The
wood alone.

3140. Do yon tlink the yellow pine deals, uniless they are piled in a particular
manner on thicir arrival, very liable to take the dry rot?-Yes.

3141. If they are piled in the ordinary way in which Norway and Swedish deais
are piled, that is flatways, would they take the dry rot?-Yes; but only tlat part
wierc one deal cones in contact witlh another.

3142. If they are piled latvays, and not repiled within a certain tiie, say six
imonthis after their arrivai, will not they, wherever thcy touch one another, take the
dry rot ?-Yes ; I have seen that.

3143. Will Norwav or SWedish deals piled flatways take the dry rot?-No.

3144. The ordinarv mode of preventing that is to pile thei edgcways?-Yes
tley are alost nmiversally piled so.

3 145. Is tihat a sufficient security ?-Ycs.

3146. Is it attended with considerable inconvenience to pile tiet edgeways,
instead of Uhe other wayP-No, so trifling an inconvenience that it is not worth
consideration.

3147. It is a triding additional xpciise ?-Yes, i is.

3148. 'T'le effect of a reduction in the price of Baltic timuber to the extent of 15S.
would be to prevent: red pine being bronght into this market at all?-Yes, I sup-
-pose it would, for the red pine is not so vell mianufactured as the Baltic timber,
and I think 15 s. a load votld bring them nearly to the sane price ; the dilfercnce
fluctuates betwecn 15 s. and 20s., and I have known it as much as :25s.

3149. What is your opinion of the liability of red pine to take the rot, if placed
in contact with brickwork --I think all timber is liable to that, but I do not think
the red pine more liable than the Iialtic tictiber. I have seen the dry rot ail over
it in three years.

3150. That was in conscquence of putting the timber in contact vith moist
brickwork P-Yes ; I attributed it to the badness of the inortar, it was so long in
drying.

3151. )id you ever observe a lot of red pine timber come out of the slip with
lthe dry rot formed upont it on its voyage ?-No, I never noticed it to any extent.
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Vencris, 17 (lie Julii, 1835.

TEE RIGHT HON. CHARLES POULETT THOMSON,

IN TIIE CIIAIR.

.Mr. John .rmstrong, called in; and Examined.

3152. WHAT is your business ?-A carpenter and builder, in London.
3153. Have you been long engaged in that business?-1 have been 11 years in

business for myscif, the remaining 25 years superintending a business.
3 154. Have you been engaged yourself in supplying materials for building houses

and in building houses yourself?--Yes, rather extensively.
3155. And also in repairing houses ?-Yes.
3156. Have you been engaged largely at Windsor Castle ?-Yes.
3157. What vas the nature of the work therc?-More in the wainscot Gothic

fittings, but somwe deal work.
3158. Have you been engaged also in building houses on speculation ?-Never.
3159. More in doing work for gentlemen ?-Yes.
31(0. Tie best kind of work ?-Certainly.
3 16 1. Do you find, in the prosecution of your business, that European deal wood

is brought to this market in the state most suitable for your purposes?-We do not
fmnd any difficulty in the conversion of the present deals and battens ; we should
find it more convenient if they werc varied in thickness; the length is not objected
to, nor the vidth, but more particularly the thickness.

3162. Will you state the grounds of that inconvenience ?-In the Iloors we
usually make them an inch and a quarter thick, îvhen wc have boarded floors. I
have at the present moment an order for boarded floors an inch and a quarter thick,
because they are cheaper than battened floors.

3163. You mean by batten, seven inches widc?-Yes; the order is to get then
nine inches wide and an inch and a quarter thick. I must, to procure those deals,
cut them out of threc-inch deals, therefore I have half an inch thrown upon my
bands, and that is not always convertible ; it throws part of the wood on hand, and
is attended withi loss. Again, if I want a two and a half deal, I am obliged to eut
it out of a three-inch (eal, whereby there is half an inch lost.

3164. The yellow wood deals are required two and a half thick, are they not?
-Yes, they used to be.

3165. Do you remember the time when most of the red vood deals imported
here were two and a half inches thick ?-We considered the best deals to be two
and a half inches thick.

3166. To what do you attribute those deals coming threc inches thick ?-
The state of the duty; they charge the saine duty on two and a half deals as on
three-inch deals.

3167. Do you consider that it would be a great convenience to you in your
business, if deals of two inches and a half and two inches cane in, paying duty
according to that thickness?-Yes; certainly that would obviate the inconvenience
I coniplain of. I remember two-inch Christiania deals coming in.

3168. Supposing the duty werc so accurately collected on the quantity of every
piece, as to have no effect in determining the conversion of the tree, in your opinion
would battens and deals be imported as they nov are ?-I think they would; now
the duty does not operate on the width of the deal ; they would corne, I think, the
saine lengths, perhaps shorter; formerly we had deals 12 feet, we very seldon ca
obtain then 1ow.

3169. Do you not remember Norway deals of 1o feet coming?-Yes, they ran
10, 1 2, and 13 to 14. I do not renember any longer formerly, but now they comle
16 feet ; they generally run two inches short of that.
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i70. ''hcir being rather short of the expressed lengtlh is owing to the tarifl that
strong. they nost lot exceed 1 (i feet, is it not? -I suppose it is.

31 71. Would it not be desirable to Icave a snall nargin, to say not exceeding
16 fect three inches, so that they mnay give full measure ?-Yes, it would bc an ad-
vantage in tis respect ; ail deals are split up at tie ends, and 1 2-fCet diCais formîeriy
were imported ; in cutting themn upl for conversion we nîever calculated mure thlan
i i feet six inches in actual wood, for they vill split out at each cnd.

317-. You have been in Holland, have you ,not--I vas there once, io years

317. Did you find there that they enjoyed a greater convenience with regard
to deals andi wood than we do here ?-I did not observe any deals of the saine sizes
as we import in this country. I found logs of wood of anazing ngth cut out, some
into slabs of varions thicknesses, others into pieces of 18 inches square, 40 feet
long, an immense sized tree ; they had been cut dry and perfectly clean.

3174 Were those trees that lad coie down the Rhine ?-Yes. I said "I should
very nuch like to have somne of this wood in London, it is so superior to that ve
are in habit of receiving ; how do you get it " The merchant 1 was speaking to
said, "l We get it down the Rhine;" and I uniderstood him it w'as floated down, not in
ships. But it was a different wood from the Baltie wood, it vas finer wood.

3175. Was it larch ?-l think not.
3176. Give the Conmmittec your opinion with regard to the different qualities of

wood for different purposes in building, Anierican and European fir wood ?-We
consider the Christiania deals, that is the Norvay deals, tie best.

3 177. Do yoi mean white or red ?-We use them for different purposes. Yel-
low we considered the best formerly, but not now ; they wcre the best that came
to the market, and w'e uscd then for out-doors ; ail outside vork w'as formerly of
vellow deal ; we never thought of usi ng h'ite for the out-doors work, because it vas
not so durable, being deprived of the turpentine. The white deals we used in
internai fittings, that is doors and dados, and skirtings, and wi'ndov shutters.

3178. What white deals ?-The Christiania and Norvay deals ; they wci'e con-
sidered the best coning fron that part of the country. There is another description
of deals called Menici and Dantzic, ini width froi 1 i to i e2 inches, which is of a
coarser sort, that vill not stand for joiners' vork, it is subject to warping.

3179. That is used for out-dours work ?-Yes, for guttering, &c.; wherever
durability is rcquired, I should prefer the Dantzic and the Memel to the
Christiania.

31 So. The Dantzic is used for making the great vats of distillers and brewers?
-Yes, and for ship pianks.

31 i81. And for barn floors ?-Yes ; being harder even than Christiania. There
is another description called the Archangel deals. The Memel plank varies frorm
i i to i 2 inches in width; that is as wide as they can cut it. The Memel duty docs
not affect the width ; they ent the deals as wide as the tree will allov them.

3182. Even there it vould ho an advantage to have them two and a half, three,
or four inches?'-Yes ; there was a description of Dantzic caie four inches thick
formcrly. We found that verv ad vantageous; 've cut the rafters, &c., with less
expense in the sawing. Tie Archangiel battens are the best we can purchase,
better than the Christiania. The deals ve consider very good. and fit for
oi nery.

3183. Rather fit for joiners' work than for cases in which any great durability is
rcquired,?-1 think tliei equal in durability to the Christiania.

3184. Do you think they would last as long in wet and dry ?-Yes, taking the
best quality of thiem for doors ; I never remenber using anv Archangel batten.
tilt wilthin these 14 Or i5 vears.

31 85. They are excellent for joiners' work, for window-sashes, aid so on ?-
Yes; they will stand very well. There is another descrilptionî of letal (Swedislh),
cidled the Gaefel deal, at has supersedced, in my opinion, the value of the Chris-
tiania, being vider: they coie i o inches wide, and I suppose they are cuL out of
larger trces. The wood is more mellow, and ansivers ail the purposes of the
Christiania, and is much clianer.

3186. They are not so liable to be sappy ?-No.
3187. They are not liable to warp ?-Not so nuch as some of the Christiania.

When i have vanted doors made iii a very good way, that I could warrant then
to stand wivthout warping, I have chosen those deals iu prefer'ence to any others iii
the market. There is another description coines from the sane part of the

country,
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country, but very inferior in quality; that is the Swedislh deal from1 Finland.
I believe those vary in vidth from 10 to 1- and 12 inches; they are sent over and
sold to be used for timîber purposes: I have soie in ny yard now. I have used
a considerable quantity, but they are not so convertible if they came at 2- mehes
thick and 12 inches wide, the 12-inch wide and 2 thick would be very useful in
building, rafters, &c. ; we iglit cut out a scantling 4 by 2 _. Those coming 12
.inches wide and thrce inches thick become useless for many purposes, or cut in
larger scantlings than is necessary. In partitions, again, two and a half is the
common scantling used for dividing roins ; therefore they would be very useful
for partitions. They are too coarse to use for joiners' work ; therefore the only
convertible use is for timber purposes or rough boarding.

3188. On account of the duty being the same on those broad deals as it is
upon the nine-inch deals, the diuty cones low upon them as compared with timber?
-Yes.

3189. That is the history of their being used ?-Yes; they are as cheap as
tiinber, with the advantagc of not so inuch sawing on them.

3190. Have the goodness to procced in your description?-Thcre is another
description, the Gottenburgh deals, yellow and white. I have purchased from
seven inches up to 14. They are not so good as the Archangel, and inferior to the
.Gaefel or the Christiania.

3191. They are durable, but liable to warp ?-Yes.
3192. What you cail strong?-Yes.
3193. They will not reinain in the form which the joiner gives to them?-No;

*when put into the heat and cold of a room, they vary in form.
3194. The menrit of the Christiania and the G aefel deal is, that it is at the same

time durable and will retain the form that the joiner gives to it without warping?-
Yes.

3195. It is both durable and mellow?-Yes. The next description is the
Petersburgh, which vary from seven to i i inches ; those at seven inches are used
as battens, but not so good as the Christiania.

3196. What should you say ta the red wood of Petersburgh as ta durabiity ?-
I think they are nearly equal to the Memel, but not so hard.

3197. Did you ever know of their being imported in a wet state, and becoming
perfectly rotten in the pile ?-I have found the fungus growing, if thev are piled in
a damp state.

3198. That would not happen to Christiania deals ?-Certainly not, as far as
I have observed them.

3199. Does not that lead you to believe they are not so durable as the Chris-
tiania deals?-I have not used them long enough to ascertain the difference betwecn
the two.

3200. Does not the growing of the fungus. when they are in the pile, lead you
to suppose thcy are not so durable a wood?-Yes, if used in a damp state and
iniclosed.

3201. Have you had much experience of the white Petersburgh or the white
Rtiga deals ?-Not nuch ; I find all white deals, witlh the exception of the Chris-
tiania, not to be depended on in joiners' work: they vill do for packing-cases or
rough building.

3202. Did you ever notice the white Petersburgh wood used in tUie panelling of
(loors, whether it docs not always go and comle with the wcatier ?-Most deals will
(10 tlat.

3203. But sone more than others ?-Yes.
3204. Did you ever notice that the white Petersburgh is particularly liable to

that defect ?-No, I never did. In the work I have been lately employed on, all
those sort of deals were prohibited being used.

3205. Prohibited, by vhom ?-By the architects ; that they should be the best
Christiania deals.

3206. 'Ihe arclitect seems to have known there vas sone defect ?-I do not knoy
that ; I believe it arose fron custom to write Christiania in, their specifications.

3207. Ilave you any experience in the; white Riga deals ?-No; i class nearly
ail those deals of the sanie quality alter leaving the Christiania; I think ane May
be depended on as nuch as the others.

3208. 'ili you proceed to American deals ?-Those I find very useful; we use
Anierican deals for internal fittings, such as mouldings.

3209. You mnean by that the Sellow pine ?-Ycs; the red and yellow pine are
F F 2 used
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Ju 5 used for mouldinigs ; they are clean and frce fromn knots, and are vorked with a
greater degrec of accuracy, and vith nuch Iess labour.

321 o. And stand well ?-Yes, thev do ; I have never used tlhen but for mould-
îngs ; they are frequently used for panels of doors, and even for the margins
I should not prefer thein for the mnargins of doors, for thev are more liable to be
bruised, being a softer mnaterial; they are indented sooner than a liarder deal ; there-
fore, I should have no hesitation in using in good work the Christiania or Gaefel
deals for the outer margin of doors, and the American pine for panels.

321 1. Where strengtth is vanted as weil as mellowness, yvou would use the Nor-
vay deal, but where iightness is wanted and mnellowness, and its being soft is no

objection to it, you would use the yellow pine deal ?-Yes ; and for vencering the
cabinet-nakers use it cxtensively ; picture frames, both carved and others that are
gilt, are made of it ; the looking-gilass frame-makers use the two-inch A merican
deals, they are purchased by that description of tradespeople.

321 2. They corne of ail thicknesscs on account of the low duty to wh ich they
are subject ?-I have never had themu thicker than three inches, and three and a
half.

3213. .They coie of two inches and one and a half?-I have seen theni of
one and a liait in the docks, but never purchased tlcm.

32 14. Are they used for panelling?-Yes, very extensively and for packing-
cases.

321 ,5. The coarser kinds for packing-cascs ?-Yes.
-32 1 6. You prefer to purchase theni free of knots ?-Yes. Some of the Ainerican

red deals I have purchased are nearly as good as the very best of that kind sold at
Christiania.

3217. What price have Vou been accustomed to pay for the American deals
frec of knots - 1 think as high as 35 /. the 12 feet 3 inches thick and i i inches
wide.

328 . What for Christiania ?-About 341., being nine inches vide.
3219. 11ow would that :351. be as conpared with the Archangel il inches

wide ?-Reducing them to the nine inches, they would be as 33 to 35.
3220. As you have have given the Ainerican at i i inches wide, vou hiad better

give the Archangel of the sane dimensions ?-I can hardly answer that question
verv accurately, but about 34.

32 . So that you get for the Anerican yellow pine deals clear of knots the
fuill price that you get for the best Baltic deals of the sane dimensions ?-Yes.

:3222. Vill Vou take next the Arnerican spruce ?-1 have useci it for battens,
but [ took themn up again ; I was ashamed to sec thein split after being laid down
a little timce; they Varped and turned up on the edges.

3223. WMhat do you say about the knots, do they fidl out ?-Yes, if they are
dead, they fail out ; I think that is the very worst description of deals that corne
in, for joiners' purposes. I remenber obtaining that knowledge rather dear ; we
had some in the yard, purchased for packing-cases, or things of that description,
but they were very clean, and our forcmani thought they vere botter deals than
any lie could pick out fromî others, and lie used theni for doors ; they were put
up at a gentleman's house, and in the course of the winter they warped perhalps an
inch or an inch and a half. I wvas sent for, of course, to make them good, and I
immediately took them down, and prepared some new ones; but on inquiry, and
cxaminning them, I found they vere those very spruce deals, and I have been very
cautious of having uny since.

:3224. HI1ow does the joiner like them for working?-They do not work so well
as the Norway deals.

3225. Are not the knots very hard to work -Not so liard as the white
Christiania.

3226. What do vou say of Amnerican red pine deals ?-They are very good ;
have used theim for staircases, and occasionally for clean floors in stmall rooms,
never extensively ivhiere 1 required clean deals ; the only deals we eau get clean are
the American red pinie.

3227. You consider it advantageons as a builder to have a choice in the market
both of Anierican tiiber and Norwegian tiinber ?-Yes, because wve find it to our
advantage for infierior purposes niot to use an expensive deal ; we keep a quantity
by us in order to accommodate ourselves.

3228. Does that choice exist at present ?-Yes, certainly.
3229. You find no difficulty in procurimg any description of timber you may

require
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require for various )tirposes ?-No, excepting that there is a description of timber
not now in the market, aind which fornerly w'as used cxtcnsively, it was called
dic-squarc, a small Norway timber; and there was another description still better
called Longsound ; 2o ycars ago these were used for shed-roofimg, where it was
niot exposed.

3230. Where strength wvas not required, was it not useful ?-Yes, for struts,
and sonmctimes for ceiling joists. I would use the yellow pine deals for panels
where they vere not mn contact -with any damp; I should not use thein in valls, or
for linings of windows; there is a great advantage in panelling, for it saves the
labour of gluing

3231. If they are cut out of timber, can you have thein of any width ?-Yes; wve
find a great advantage in the width, it is not only a saving of labour, but, in making
packing-cases, we get them two feet wide, and if the cases are exposed to the wet,
it keeps the goods drier by being of that width without joints.

3232. As to the quantity of American timber from different ports?-I can-
not speak to that, I only speak as I find it in the markct, taking it home to use.

3233. As to the uquality of tinber, beginning vitih that from the different Euro-
pean ports, vou have stated something vith respect to the Norway Longsouncl tim-
ber ?-The Dantzic timber has generally the preference to any timber coming froi
the lialtic.

3234. In what respect is it superior ?-It is less liable to shakes or defects, or
defective parts'inside ; we find, in cutting Memel, it is frequcntly rotten or shaky
in the middle, or in a state of decay in the centre.

3235 There are several qualities of it?-Yes; but I have picked the best, in
iny judgimnent, and have still found it defective.

3236. The ordinary Dantzic timber is found to bc liable to be knotty ?-Yes
what we cal the crown Dantzic is the best ; it is superior, in my opinion, to the
Memnel, as it is less liable to the defect in the heart.

3237. It is very long, is it not ?-Yes.
3238. And 14 or 15 inches square sometimes?-Yes, and even larger ; next ve

coue to the crown Memel, which is very little inferior to the best Dantzie, when
found in a sound state.

3239. Do you think it is as durable as the Dantzic?-I think there is very little
differen ce.

3240. Why do you think backmakers prefer it P--That is from its compactness;
it is not so porous as the Menel.

. 3241. Do you not think that, if they use it where it is alvays exposed to liquor,
it is more likely to be durable than the Memel ?-It may be so.

3242. Do nut you think that the experience of a backmaker shows that Dantzic
is more durable than Memel wood ?-Being constantly immersed in vet, it is very
likely so ; they get it in greater widths; there nay bc an advantage in that respect;
I believe it is used in ships' tecks more than the Memel.

3243. What should you say of Riga timber ?-That is a cleaner vood than
either of the others, but nore liable to shakes.

3244. It is more stiff, is it not?-Yes, it is more regular in the grain, and
cleaner ; there are less knots.

3245. If you wanted a joist to bear a great weight and be straight, which wo uld
you prefer ?-I should take the Riga, free from knots ; all tinmber frce fron knots is
stronger than with knots ; that is less likely to break.

3246. What do you say of the Anierican red pine ?-I have never had much
experience n usi it ; as far as I have used it, I find, from the bad way in wvhich
it is cut up, 1 mean the irregular way in which it is manufactured, I cannot convert
it to advantage; aud the disadvantage in the conversion counterbalances the differ-
cnce mn price.

3247. It is clear of knots, upon the whole, is it not ?-Yes, it is a clean timber.
3248. Straight in the grain -- Yes.
3249. Approaching to the quality of Riga timber ?-Yes.
3250. With which European timber would you class it, in point of qualitv ?-

I would class it, in point of quality, with the Riga.
3251. Have you much experience of its durability, as compared with Baltic

tinber?--No.
3252. At the price at which it is sold, from 7 S. to 10 s. below the price of Baltic

timber, you do not consider it advantageous to convert ?-No.
0.38. F 3 3253. Is
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3253. Is that the difference in the narket price ?-Something like0 that, perhbaps
a trille more.

.32:4. With regard to yellow pine timber; vould you useyellow pine timber for
josts ?-No, certainly not.

35 5. W ould you use it, if you lookýed to a durable uise, to any of those purposes
to which Dantzic, Meiel or Riga timber is a l te I should.

32.56. For what purposes? -For partitions, wlîere there was no weiglit to
sustan

3257. On account of its lightness ?-Yes, and being cheaper. I dare say the
gentlemen of the Comimittec have observed cracks in partitioning, and bulging out,
fromn the warping of the wood. The vellow pile is not so mucli subject to that.
As many partitions are used only for the divisions of roins, not sustaining weights,
the yellow pine may be used to advantage.

3258. Wherever strength or durability vas concerned, would you use yellow
pine timber? -No.

3259. Wherever it was exposed to damp ?-No.
3260. You would not place it in contact with brick-work?-No
3261. What should you expect if you placed it in contact with brick-work ?-

That if it was exposed to danip it would soon decay.
3262. It is subject to dry rot in such cases? -Yes, it moulders away. I was

eml)loye(l, a few years back, at a house where I found a floor rotten ; we toolk it
up ; on learning the Iistory, it was some wood purchased after the coronation of
George the Fourth, andti used as ground joists; it wvas yellow pine.

3263. It was exposed to dampi-Yes, but not laid on the damp, but laid on
slecepers ; and the sleepers, so far as iny recollection carries me, were not rotten
they were of a different description of wood.

3264. Do you not think that it is a durable timber where it is exposed to a free
circulation of air ?--es.

3265. In such situations, wlere the air goes round the tinber, all timnber almost
wvill last?-Yes.

3266. Even the nhost sappy oak would last?-Yes, until it vas destroyed by
worms. They used the yellow% pine for the carving the bosses in York Cathedral.
I saw the bosses there of vellow pine. I asked the reason why they preferred it;
lie said it was because of the less liability to be affected by the worm, and being
lighter for the purpose.

3267. In the house where the floor wvas taken up rotten, would Baltic timber
have been liable to the saine decay ?-Not so soon, I think.

3268. Have you had experience of the application of Kyan's mixture to yellow
p)ine-I have used it, not to yellow pine; I am sorry I had not. When he first
began lie applied to mie to use it, and we used it with several loads of Baltic timn-
ber, but not of yellow pine.

3:69. To what purposes wVould you apply the yellow pine timber?-I have no
hesitation ii applyg it to partitions for panelling, and for mouldgins and archi-
traves to doors.

3270. You consider it very valuable for such purposes?-Yes, certainly.
3271. )o you think tlat builders have got inuch into the habit of using it?-

'Very mîuch, whiere they are not prohibited. I should have no hesitation in using
it myself more extensively.

3272. For which purposes should you use it ?-For the purposes I have stated,
for partitions, but not fiorjoists. Attiecoronation of George the Fourth, Westmiinster
Hall vas fitted up, and they began by layiing slcepers of yellow pine. The coronation
was suspended toir 12 mîonths, and I renîmember secing some of those pieces taken
up iii a rotten state after one year on the floor of Westminster Hall. For fittings
up of bookcases I have used it, and prefer it to any other deal, fron its lightness,
and benu clear of knots and less liable to the worm.

3273. And nlot liable to warp -- No, it is fnot.
3274. In your experience iS yellow pine used for rafters, and placed in contact

with brickwolrki iniferior houses run iup cleaply -l-Yes, I have observed it, and
have regretted to sec it, fbr the public have no protection against|speculative
builders using that naterial improperly. I have hicard observations from district
survevors Who arc aiuthorized by Act of Parliament to reject place-bricks in partv

alls, being judged liable to crusli and injure the stability of the building.
3275. Do they reject them ?-Frequentlv. A short timîîe ago a lawsuit arose

out of that very circuiîstance. With respect to the timber-, any builder may use
o with
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.with imupunity yellow pine ; he may place it in the walls, in perhaps the very ivall
-where the place-bricks are rejected ; there is no authority to prevent yellow pine
being used in that very vall. Perhaps those bouses may be sold to persons vho
were nvesting their noney; they dind to their loss lu a few years the joists are
decayed; the bend timber is rotten, and sonie of the wvalls perliaps falling down.
I reimember being employed by a solicitor in the country to inspect some houses he
was about lending mo ney on. lc lived at sorne distance in the country. I i-
spected themn, and found they were built of tlat description of timber, and
I discovered that the inhabitants were letting the houses go into a dilapidated state.
I could ascertain whcre the pine had been introduced as bend timber, and that vas
found in a rotten state, and I advised himu to have nothing to do with such
buildings.

3276. Supposing white Norway timber had been used for such purpose, should
you expect to find that in a state of decay or sound ?-I should never think of
using white deal for sucli timuber purposes.

3277. Perhaps you vould never think of using American yellow pine for such
purposes r-No.

3278. Is not white deal cheaper than yellow ?-Yes.
3279. Then will not there be an inducenent to the use of that for those pur-

poses in consequenice of its being cheaper?-I think they would never venture on
white for such purposes, for the difference is so very great in appearance; but
there are a number of persons who do not know the difierence between a piece of
yellow Anerican pine and a piece of Baltic timber.

3280. Do you think the difference in appearance between white and yellow
Norway deal and timber greater than the difierence in appearance between Baltic
timber and Ainerican yellow pine ?-Yes.

3281. Do you remember 25 years ago, when the duty on Norway wood was very
light, sucli a wood being used in such situations ?-No.

3282. Was speculative building then carried on to the extent it has since gone r
.- No.

3283. Do you think, therefore, there vas the same inducetment ?-I do not re-
member any American yellow pine at that period, nor any inferior Baltie timber
being used, with the exception of that I have stated, the Brewick.

3284. low does the yellow pine stand vhen it is paintcd ?-Very well.
3285. It stands in the open air as paling very well, though not painted, where

the air can be conmunicated round it, does not it?-I cannot say I have some
that is painted that stands very well, but none without painting.

3286. Do you know whether it stands as well for building though not painted?
-The sun does not affect it more than other deal.

3287. Is it worked nuch eheaper ?-Yes ; in joining work it is worked casier in
some degrec.

3288. Is there nuch difference in the wages of the men between workintg the
yellow pine for ornanental purposes and the white Norwey ?-None.

:3289. Does one work as easy as the other ?-We do not enploy men in that
way by piece-w'ork; we (o our work by the day, and gi e a man so much a day,
and tmcasure omî work, or somnetimes charge it by the labjour it lias taken ; therefore
if there is an advantage in working the yellov pine gt eater than in working the
hard wood, the public are benefited by it.

3290. Do not the men get through a greater quantity of work in a shorter period ?
-Yes; but if I charge by the time it bas taken, the public have the advantage of
that, because I am enabled to do the work cheapcr.

3291. In a very large number ofsinall houses built about London and elsewhere
during the last 20 years the timber used vas yellow pine ?-Yes ; I should not go
back so far as 20 years, perhaps 15 years ; il witness it daily, and often lainent
there is 1n0 check.

3292. In reference to the purposes to which you think the yellow pine particu-
larly applicable, would you continue to use it for those purposes, even though by
a change in the duties it was either raised in price, or that Norway deals by lower-
ing the duty were much diminished in price ?-I should use it if it was even raised
to the price of Norway deals. I should use it for soine purposes, for mnouldings,
and where there is a degrec of labour required, in carving.

3293. For instance, if you could get clean butts of the American yellow pine
timnber, clear of knots, you would prefer to use that, even raised in price, in conse-
quence of being subject to additional duty ?-The question is, whether I would
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use the American deal, supposing they were the sanie price ; if I vas charged the
saine price for one and the other, I should use themi in some cases by preference,
because I should have a saving of labour upon themn. If I wanted vide boards it
would save me the glningt ; therefore if I paid the same price for an American
plank as I did for a Norway, i vould use that by preference for some purposes,
where the labour could be saved.

32 4. For soie purposes there is no substitute for tlicm ?-No.
3295. Supposing you wanted a large quantity of wood, wherc strength was not

required, but nellowness, freedom fron varping, and freedoni froni knots ?-Yes;
for cutting out circular work, rafters for plastering on, and purposes of that de-
scrip tion.

:32g1. For many other purposes there is no substitute whatever?-No; we
should have found a great difficulty in the building wc erected in Carlton House
Garden, but now standing in Woolwich Park ; the rafters werc cut out of pine,
and we were enabled to cut the curve to a longer length, and thev were screwed
together in four or five ihicknesses. I doubt vhîether we could have constructed
the rafters at all but for that sort of timber.

3297. Whenlî 'as that 7-1n 1814.

3298. Is that building stl standingP-Ycs, in Woolwich Park; the rafters
are of yellow pine.

329 . Whiat propiortion of the whole quantity of timber used in any building do
you believe would be required for those purposes to which you would apply Amle-
rican yellow pine, even at the saine price as Baltic timber ?-A very small quantity
for carpenter-s purposes.

3300. Timber and deals ?--A very smnall proportion if they were at equal prices;
for the labour on the quantity:ve should use would be very inconsiderable.

3301. Would it be one-fourth ;-I could not nane any proportion.
3302. It would be b>ut a small proportion in Vour opinion ?-Yes.
:330:3. At the present prices, and under the present systeni, you would use very

littie Ainerican timîber as timber in the construction of houses?-Very little;
I should use it witl great caution.

3304. Thcrefore; if vou were at perfect liberty to use which vou thought fit at
the SM]e price, Vou would not use American timber more than you do at present?
-Certainly not, except for such purposes as before named.

3305. ith relerence to the internal fittings, supposing you were at libcrty to
use as vou pleased, would von use much more or mnuch less American deals than
you do at presenîti-I should use more ; I should use them more extensively for
internal fittings for such purposes as before stated.

3306. Suîpposing you got theu ait the sanie price ?-Yes ; I should find an
advantage, even if I paid the saine price, in using them in preference to the other,
foir the labour is less, and tley are more convertible, and thcre are less knots ; and
in the otiher, in finishing and painting of a door, there are the less knots showing
tirog the paint.

3307. The turpentine in tlIe wood cornes out through the knot?-Yes. There
is more expense atteiding the painting; they must use a coating of silver, or some-
thing of that description. If there is no knot, that expense is partly saved by using
the pine in panels.

3308. Of the tinber and deals required for such purposes as you want them for,
the proportion of yellow pine timlber is small as compared with the whole quantity
of timber and deais employed in any building?-Yes.

:33 . Supposing Kyan's patent were applied to yellowv pine, would it not be
equallv good for joists and for sleepers as the Baltic timber ;-I do not think that
question can be answered at present ; it lias not had a fair trial.

331o. Would the application of Kyan's patent give it additional strength ?-No,
I shîould think not.

331i. Where durability was required, and not strength ?-I cannot say; it has
been only lately employed, ,not more than three years publicly.

3312. What is the difference of strength between the yellov pine and the red
American pine ?-I have never tried any experinents upon it, but I think the red
pine is the strongest.

3313. Though you cannot state what would be the comparative weights, have
you any dlonbt that of ail the descriptions of timber which have been used for
building purposes, yellow pine is the ligltest?-.No ; I have no doubt about it.

3314. You paid a visit to Hiolland, did you not?-I did.
3315. Did
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3315. Did you go there to purchase wainscot for Windsor Castle ?-Yes.
331 6. What is your opinion of the Dutch wainscot, as compared with the Riga

vainscot ?---The motle of it is superior; but I have seen sonie of the Riga vainscot
ncarly equal to it; it is not convertible so easily.

3317. Why ?-It is morc liable to shakes. It is crooked and harder; it is more
liable to warp.

:331 8. It requires to be kept a longer tine?-I do not know about seasoning;
therc is a great loss in the conversion, I should say one-third.

331g. Whcre does it go to ?-To Rotterdan and other places ; the great mart
foi thc Jogs is at Dort.

:3320. Culd you import it with great advantagc, subject to the duty ?-No;
I imported in boards.

3321. They remnitted the duty for Windsor Castle, did they not?-The Treasury
remitted it.

3322. If you had paid the duty, youl w'ould have faund your importing it in
boards very expensive ?-More so than the Riga logs.

3323. Can you see why it should not be inported in boards ?-I should have
frequently gone over to purchase, if it was not for the duty. I cai purchase it in
the logs, but then, froin the risk upon the log, I would rather sec what I purchase,
and sec that it is perfect.

3324. Have you itmported any Dutcl wainscot in the 10g?-Yes.
3325. Have you found it very defective ?-Yes.
3326. Perhaps the reason is, that they cut out the best in Hiolland?--No

I do not think that, for they take then indiscriminately. They have only one way
of selling logs there ; you must take them in rotation. If you vant to purchase 20
logs, if there should be 10 defective, they must be taken in rotation.

3327. If the duty on Dutch wainscot were only proportionate to the duty on the
log, do you think any quantity would be imported in a state of boards from thence?
-I think therc would be sonie import of the fine vainscot, mottled wainscot, and
it is in greater ivîdths: that at hlampton Court is Dutch wainscot.

3328. You have hiad it 15 inches wide?-Yes, up to 17.
3329. What is the wainscot in old houses in the country ?-Mostly English oak

there was not nuch Duteh or Riga wainscot before the reign of William the Third.
I think Sir Christopher Wren introduced a great deal of it into the country in
his ine; lie was building for a Dutch king, therefore it was natural he should
use it.

3330. Is lot there a great quantity of wood used for packing-cases?-A great
quantity.

3331. A very large coipaiativc proportion of which cones to London ?-No,
not a large quantity, compared to the wood that comes but there is a great
quantity.

3332. A large proportion of the ordinary deals imported aire used for that pur-
pose -Yes.

3333. Yellow pine deals of the second quality and spruce deals are many of
theni used for that purpose, arc thîey not?-Yes.

3334. From your evidence, it appears that considerable inconvenience is sus-
tained by the trade in consequence of the saine duty being chargeable on a con-
paratively thin as on a thick deal?-It is an inconvenience.

3335. But you consider the difference of lengths in which deals arc inported
as of great advantage ?-Certainly; a great advantage in length.

3336. The 2o feet would be advantageous to you, then?-Yes; but there is
one disadvantage in builders' yards fromn the longer lengths, that you cannot stand
them up and move then about so easily.

3337. Docs that apply to the 1o-feet deals?--No, fthe 10 fect and 12 feet can
bc raised up in uprights ; they are more easily turned about.

3338. Do you consider it a great advantage to have timber and deals of different
qualities for application to the purposes to which they are respectively best
adapted ?-Ycs.

3339. Then you would consider it disadvantageous that any regulation should
be iade tlat would have tie effect of excluding froin the market any portion of
those diflerent muaterials you have described the quality of?-I think if the duty
were taken in a different vay, that is, by the cube, or not interfering with the
cuttg out of the timber abroad, builders vould give their orders as inost suitable to
their purposes to their merchants; one probably wvould be sending over for different
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widvtths and different thicknesses and dilièrent lengths to the cutters abroad, and we
should find it to Our advantage to purchase accordingly.

3340. You are not aware how the duties arc assessed now P -I believe thîey are
taken froi six feet up ta 13, and froni 16 to 21, but WC may p:rchase 16 and
calculate that we have 16 feet of deals, and when wc come to ncasure, we find
them deficient ; tierefore I suppose, to avoid the duty, there nust bc great vaste
abroad, iliat if the dcal is 17 feet tley cut off above a foot.

3341. Arc you aware that alost all the deals inported from Archangel are
2 1 feet in lenigth ?Ys

3342. They pay the saine duty for any Iength exceeding i ß-Yes.
3343. If the importer of an Archangel deal iad to pay au incrcased price pro-

portionate ta the incrcased lengtlh, would that have the effect of raising the cost of
the deal to Iim proportionately ?-If the duty was in the saime proportion ; if it
was put upon the cube, lie would pay only according to the quantity.

334. If he now pays thi sae an the 21 -feet deal as upnan the 17, he does
not pay any additional duiy oun the additional four feet of length ?- -No, certainly
not.

:3:345. If lie were ciarged with the proportionate additionial duty that wauld
raise tIe cost of the article so much '-Yes, ifl he paid more thanx his 21 feet duty,
I slould pay more by pnrchsing it Of himu ; lie could not gi ve me the saine deal,
a 2 1-feet deal, at the sane rate as le could a 17.

3346. If lie charCd ou that higher price for the Archangel deal, and a
Christiania deal of equal quality could bc procured at the present price, would you
not take the Christiania deal iii preference?-No, nt if they were at the saine
price. I an nuw cutting out deals ; I have had samples of both the Christiania and
the Archangel ; I found the Archangel deals sîuperior to the Christiania, tierefore
i did not purchxase any great quantity till I ascertained the quality. I found the
Christiania inifrior to tIe Archangel in this case, but it is not ahvays so.

3347. WIlat is the relative price in the market -It is tUe saine.
3348. The price being the sane, do you think the iniporter wouldl pay a superior

price for the Archangel, equal to the dietirence of duty in that case -If the quality
is equal ta the Christiania, they vould prefer the Archangel on account of their
lengthu. If a floor was being laid down, of certain diniensions, in Christiania deals,
(tley arc the u 1 and i 2-feet lengths) they nust have heading joints where tley
abut on aci other ; and there is greater labour in laying dawn a floor than where
there are iess of those.

3349. Would not that induce the public to pay the additional price consequent
on the additional duty ?-No; thcy would always use that which was most advan-
tarous ta then.

3350. Do you nat perceive tlat any suchi alteration night inake it not vorth the
%%hile of the importer to imiport thme Archangel deal at all -I do not sec that ; if
they were raised in price they could not comlipete with otîhers ; you would tien siit
thei ont of the nîarkCt, if they were raised iii price, nnless the quality of themî
was fnund superior, ta enable thei to pay an increased price.

335 i . You nwould consider it disadvantageous that any such change should
take place as should shut thein out of the mnarket ?-Certaiinly, 1 should bc very
sorry to sec themn shut out.

3352. Does not it strike vou, from the nature of the answer you have given,
that thev are able to iiaintain their place in the market only by the advantage they
possess of paying a less rate of luty than is paid on the shorter deals ?-ln the
case of the Christiania I pay the sane ; I have the same quantity in one as the
other. I have the saine quanltity in i ou of the io feet as I shiotild have in 50 of
the 20 feet.

33.53. Does it not occur to you tiat the long deal of Archangel is only enabled
ta sustan competition in the market with the shorter (ical by ils laving to pay
only the saine aimoiunt of duty as the shorter deal ?-Tie price to nie is the same.

3354. 3ut the cost to the importer is not the same?-I know nothing of that.
3355. Can it bc ;-No, the Iuty is greater on the longer leigth of course.
3356. Supposimg voi verc a converter of timiber iii Archangel, and you lad tini-

ber to convert which you could cut into 16, ' 7, 18, 19, 20-feet deals, whuich would
you prefer to bc allowed ta imuport, the whole of those deals at the duty of 21 L., or
would you prefer ta pay a duty, beginning 19 i., 19 1. 1o s., 2o L., 2o a. 10 s., 21 1.?
-I do not knaow that I can answer those questions; that is for the timber mer-
chants.

3357. The
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357. The dutics at present levied arc, on dcals 16 feet long, 19/., and the
duties clevied on all deails between 16 andi 21 fect long are 22 1.; vhich would you
prefer, if you were a cdnverter of tinber, to be obligcd to pay, the saine duty of 22 i.
on aill deails between i i and 2 1 feet, or taking the duty on deals of 21 fect long
at 22 I., to be allowed to import ail the deals of intcrmediatc lengths at a corres-
ponding reduced duty -As far as I uinderstand the question, I think it is this
if I lave in the mnarket sixteens, eiliteens, 2o and 21, which would I prefer for my
use: 'Thie question is put to nie as if I were a cutter of deals ; I am not.

3358. Would you prefer to be forced to send ail your deals here between 6if feet
and 2 i feet at a duty of 22 I., or woulid you prefer to bc allowed( to scnd your deals
here, paying a proportionately reduced duty to their reduced length ?-It is too
coniprelhensive a question for ie to understand it.

3359. Would you not be obliged, if you could only import the dcals of interme-
diate lengilts at 22 1., to reject ail the dcals you could cut out between 16 and
21 fect, or a considerable number of thei, on account of their being obliged to pay
the duty of 22 1. ?-YCs.

336o. You would. not find it to your advantage to send dcals here of 17 or iS
feet ?-No ; that is the case at present; I understand they reduce the lengths of
the i 6-feet deals to nect the duty.

3361. Would you not, on general principles, think it would be more advantageous
to the timîber converter to be allowed to send his deals here between 16 and 21
lcet at a proportionate duty, thtan to confine himu to extreme lengtlhs by the mode
in whiclh the duty is imposed ?-Yes, there is no doubt of that.

3362. W'ould tlat be the case if lie paid for the long deals only the same duty
le pays for the short ones?-I should think it is to the acvantage of the cutter to
send his deals in the different lengtlis in which they are eut out; if he is obliged to
cut off in order to mcet the duty, that is a sacrifice of his property. If I wvere asked
ivhat I consider useful lengths, I should sav i6 feet we find useful in conversion.

3363. You get an abundant supply of those ?-Ycs, plenty.

Sir Robert Smirke, called in ; and Examined.

3364. YOU are an architect, nuch cngagcd in building ?-Yes.
3365- You have had great experience in the different qualities of timber for

building purposes in your business ?--I have had nuch experience, certainly.
3366. e good enough to state to the Committee the resuit of your experience

as to the diflerent qualities of tinber for particular purposes in building? -The best
timiber in general use for building is that we have fron the Baltic, and the red pie
of Ancrica.

:3367. 1)o you use them indiscriminatey, or do you give the preference to the
Bahtic timber over the red pine ?-I have very littie preference nyself; there is a
prevailing opinion in soine parts of the country that theic Memel or Baltic timber
is more to be depended upon wherc it is in connexion with walls than the red wood
but I have great doubts niysclf whetlier it is better.

3368. By better, you mean less subject to decay ?--Yes.
.3369. llave von sen cthe ycllow Canadian pinle used as timber in construction ?

-- l cannot say tiat I have seen it much used mysclf as timber, but in certain situa-
tions it lias becn used, and wvithout disadvantage.

3370. Do you consider that as fit for the purposes of construction as tinber ?-
Certainly not ; especially where it is in contact witlh walls, or vhcre it is likelv to
receive any great sup)eriicumbent weight.

337. I is inferior in point of strengtl, in your opinion, to Baltic timber-
Yes.

3372. And in durability where it cornes into contact with valls ?-Yes, or with
any daipness.

3373. Is there not a good deal of that timber used in the construction of inferior
houses, oni account of its greater cheapness ?-I have heard it said so; I cannot
say that I know it of my oivn knowledge.

-3374. In the buildings of good character in which you are engaged you would
not use that tiniber in such situations ?-Certainly not, not as timber.

3375. You have not inucli opportunity of knowiing what the construction of the
inferior buildings is ?--No, I have not.

3376. W'ili you state what qualities of deals you would recommend the use of in
construction, for the purposes for whicli deals are adapted ?-Where they are
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exposed to any violence, or where strength is required, I should prefer the Baltic
deals ; but in situations weirc the wood is not so exposed, such as the panels of
doors, or any part where it does not come into contact witi the wall, or exposed to
înjury, I should rather prefer the ycllow pine.

3377.' WVill YOU explain the reasons wlich vould induce you to give that pre-
fcrence to the yellow pine ?-It is more frec fron deflective parts, from knots and
from sap it sirinks less, and it holds the glue better. Those are the principal
reasons tiat occur to me.

3378. It is softer and more easy to cut into shane for cornices?-It is so, but
tlat is not naterial ; the great advantage is its being frce froi knots, and more
free froni those defects viich I have mnctioncd, and are frcquently seen in Baltic
dealis.

3379. Should you use it for flooring at all P-No.
3380. It is too soft for that purpose ?-Yes.
3381. What would vou use for flooring?-Either the Arnerican red wood or

the Baitie deals.
3382. Are you aware whcther there is an inconvenience feit, especially vith

regard to flooring, from the tlhickn-ess of which deals cone to this country ?-Ycs,
it is a frequent subjcct of complaint.

3383. What is the subjcct of complaint ?-We think, in construction of build-
ings, a floor an inch and a quarter thick is, for average purposes, suflicient, and it
occasions a considerable waste, as few or no deals two and a ialf inches thick are
now introduccd, except as battens.

3384. It lcads to waste if you have to eut an inch and a quarter board out of
tirece-inclh deals ?-Certainly ; there remains what is called an off-cut, viich it is
very diîficult to inake any use of.

33$85. Does vour experience carry you back to the tine whe1cn the duties were so
low as to nake it of little importance wiether deals carne two and a lialf or three
inches thick --- No.

3386. Since vour experience, do deals comne of tiat description?-No . in tiie
carly part of my experience the deais that were gencrally used were two and a half
incihes thick, from Christiania, and 12 feet long. I believe verv few of those are
now imported, at icast I hear of very few.

3387. Were the deals of tiat description, 12 fect long and two and a half inches
thick, of better quaility, ii vour opinion, than the deals of longer lengtls and of
three ilches thick now imported ?-The impression upon muy mind is, that tiey
were nuch better, but I cannot speak with muci confidence about that ; we have
more frequently reason to complain of defects in the wood, and arc informed tiat
worknen have great diîiculty in avoiding the sa> and other defects.

3388. Do you not think it more likely tlhat, when the converter is restricted in
his dimensions, lie should send deals defective in some part of the deal, than if lie
has the choice prciîsely of the dmiensions to whici ie wvill cut themn ?--Certainily
there cannot bc a doubt of that.

3389. Do you otien meet with a deal wihici is very good at one end andi defec-
tive at the other, or good on one sîide and defective on the other ?--Yes, I have
seen it frequently.

- 3390. The deals with thc centre of the tree in are objectionable, are they not?
-- Of course very objectionable ; such deals are very liable to split.

3391. If the converter converted according to his fancy, he would probably take
care to cut the ccitre out -- If he considercdhis own interest, I think lie would.

3392. Will you be good enough to state what qualities of timber and deais
res)ectively you would -elect iii the construction of the different parts of a house,
without reference to price -I should recommend for all the framning of a house,
:the floors and partitions, 'Memel timuber or American red wood pine ; and in cer-
tain situations I should recomniend oak in preference to either.

3393. In w"hat situations -1I the basement story, and in parts of the roof; and
for the construction of the principal supports of the floors, I should exclude wvood
aitogetlhcr, and I should recononend iron to be used. For the interior fimishings
I should advise the Baltic red wood deals, Baltic white deias, and also the red and
yellow pine of Anmerica in different situations.

3394. W'hen vou saV the 3altic, you include Norway of course ?-Ycs.
3395. What shuld you use for the franie part of windows?--For window sills

<)f sash fraies oak is alwavs used and for the sasies' framies generally the red wood
fron the Baltic.

o ~3396. he
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3396. The soft pine would not do for that ?-No, certainly not. Sir nokert snide.
3397. You cannot have recourse to yellow pine where you want stiffness ?

No. 17 Juk' 1

33 9 8. What should vou take for partitions ?-I should prefer the red wood.
399. For the panelling and for cornices ?-For the panelling fixed against the

v:all I would recommend red wood certainlv, either Baltic or Anierican, not yellow
pine ; but for mouldings, which arc not in a situation to be exposed to injury, and
in the patiells of doors and shutters, the yellow pine may be used.

3400. What v:ould be your objection to using the yellow pine for panellings
applied to the wall?-Because there night be dampness in the wall.

340. What would be the consequencc if there were dampness in the wall ?-I
think it more likely to dccay.

3402. In what number of years would the decay show itself?-It would pro-
bably show itsclf very soon.

3403. Would it not bc equally likely to take place if the Baltic white wood were
employed ?-I think so.

3404. Do you know what is the practice of piling the deals when they cone ; do
you knowi, in the case of yellow deals, what happens if they are piled flat on one
another ?-I know there is so much moisture in thein, that a fungus is often pro-
duced.

3405. They decay and rot in the pile, though the air is blowing all around
them ?-Yes.

3406. Docs that happen with a cargo of whitc wood Norway deas?-I do not
know that it does. But the wood, I understand, comes in a different state into this
country ; the yellow pine froni Anerica is in a much botter state than the Baltic
Wood ; but these arc points on which I have not much information.

3407. If the ycllow pine is piled up edgeways it docs not create a fungus -
No.

3408. That is the object of their so piling it?-I have always understood so.
3409. You attribute the greater liability to fungus in the Aincrican yellow wood

to the gYreater degree of moisture in the wood rather than any inherent diffèrence in
the quality of the wood ?-I have thought so.

3410. Do you consider it likely that the length of the voyage has sonething to
do w'ith it ?-I (10 not think so.

3411. Putting a quantity of wood not in a dry state in the hold of a ship for a
nunber of weeks, would not that have the effect of increasing the danger of rot?
Certainl y.

3412. Is the dry rot more common now than it was 20 years ago ?-I think
not.

3413. Were there as many cases of dry rot in -810 as there are at present ?-
So far as ny experience goes, I an not aware of any difference.

3414. The proper application* of the American wood is better understood than
it wis 20 years ago?-Undoubtedly.

3415. Do you, fron that circunstance, attribute the dry rot not being so com-
mon ?-That nay bu the case.

3416. I-lave you had cases of severe dry rot come under your observation ;-I
have very often seen it.

341'7. Have the goodness to state any particular cases where it lias shownî itself
very carly -I cannot bring to my recollection any particular instance of that kind.
I have no doubt I might be able to mention some, but they do not occur to nie at
the ioient.

3418. Do you renember any instance where the dry rot lias attacked the Baltic
timber, and has not attacked the Canada tinber in the saie house?-Not of my
own knowledge; I have beard that said, but I do not know it as a fact.

3419. Where it once begins iii a defective piece of timber of any kind, it will
affect the sound and good timuber also, will it not ?-Certainly.

3420. The danger then is its first introduction?7-I think so.
3421. Have you known it break out in Baltic timber ?-Yes, frequently.
34'2. In what instances have you known that, and to what cause should you

attribute it?-It is sonctines extrenely diflicult to ascertain the cause of it; thiere
are sorme instances in which I ca form no opinion with confidence as to the cause,
and where it has occurred in 13altic tinber.

3423. Do you ever notice the surface of logs of timber as they cone, either the
Baltic or the red pine froin Canada, to see whether the first little fibres of the dry
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Roi r lbt Swirle. rot are on the surface of onc and not on the surface of the other?-I have not
made thbat observation.

17 -1111\ ;344 Is Ille dr-Y rot more subject in wvet situations, or i northern climates,
t han iii s- shoulOUi imagine it is more su in damp situations or wet
cliniates.

3425. Have you seen any diTerenîce in houses in a et claycy country ?-There
are certain situations in which it prevails remarkably.

3421 Du you th1ink that referable rather to the situation of the bouse than the
timnber itsclf?-In the cases I allude to I think it referable to the situation.

D42o. Do vou think, the seeds of the disease bein' in the timnber, external cir-
cuistances operate as an exciting cause?--I do not think there arc any seeds in
the timber, but that there is a property in the timuber which vegetates or ferments,
and becormes a fuigus.

3428. Did you ever examine the deals as they arrive fronm America, or from the
Baltic, in order to ascertain whether the sceds of the diseuse arc in tle one and
.ot m te other?-No.

3429. From your personal observation, do you think the dry rot is now more or
less prevalent than it was some ycars ago-I have no reason to think it more
prevalent.

3430. Hlave you reason to think it is less so P-I have no means of formuino an
accurate Opmion.

3431. Do vou know Kyan's patent 1-Yes, I do.
3432. Whlat is your opinion of that patent ?-I think it extremely valuable.
31333. Supposing it vere applied to the yellow Canadian timber, would it render

it egnally lit f'or the purposes to wiicl you nov usually apply Baltic timber?-
I applied it tu yellow Canadian pine about three ycars ago, and exposed tat wood
to the severest tests I could apply, and it remains uninjured, when any other
timber (oak or Baltic wood) would certainly bave decayed if exposed to the same
trial, au not prepared in tliat mainer.

3434. 1-ave the goodness to state to what trial you subjected it?-I took a cer-
tain nunber of pieces of wood cut fromi the saine loct of yellov pine, fron poplar
and front the common Scotch tir ; t hese pieces I placed first in a cesspool, into
whieih the waters of the conuinon sewers discharged themîselves; they remained
tihere six mîonths; they wvcre removcd from thence and placcd in a hotbed of coin-
post, under a garden framne; they remained there a second six nonths ; they were
afterwards put into a tlower border, placed half out of the ground, and I gave mîîy
gardener directions Io vater themi whenever le watered the Ilowers ; they remained
there a siminlar period of six months. I put themi afterwards into a cellar where
there was somne dampness, and the air completely excluded ; they remained therc
a fourtl period of six motis, and were afterwards put into a very wet cellar.
Those pieces of wood whicii underwent Kyan's process are in the saine state as
when I first iad theim, and ail the others to whicih the process had not been applied
are more or less rotten, and the poplar is wholly destroyed.

3435. Tiougl it migit give durability to the ycllow timber, it vould lot give it
strengtih -Not the Icast.

343t). It would still remain lit for tiose purposes to which yellow pine
is, you say, applicable ; but not to other purposes to which the llaltic is applicable ?
-Tihere are manv purposes wiere it may be used, not dlepending upon strength,
snch as ceiling joists, and ii sonie parts of partitions and other parts of a house.

:3437. Wouhl flot the lihtness be lhre a great advantage?-I do not think
that is of importance; but the advantage of the process is, that it renders such an
inferior wood as the poplar useful.

3 4 38. Do you recolilet vietlher any injury was done to the fibre of the wood by
the uc of it 4-I could discover none. As another example- of the effect of the
process, I mnay mention that about two years ago, in a basement story of somie
cliambers in the 'I'emple, the wood flooring and the wood linig of the valls were
entircly decayed from the dampness of the ground and walls; and to repair it
under such circuiiistances was useless. As I found it extremely diflicult to prevent
the dampniess, I recomlended liininîg the wralls and the floor vith tbis prepared
wood, which was done; and about six weeks ago I took down part of it to exa-
mine whether any of the wood was injured, but it vas found in as good a state as

whnfirst put up.
3439. What is the elTect on the nails -I have observed no effect upon them.
3440. You did not find that they were more liable to rust ?-No ; I have used it

in
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in a vcry considerable quantity of paling ncarly thrce years ago; that paling is now Sir R>bert Smirke.
in Cluite as good a state as it was, though it is partly in the ground.

3441. Of what material was that composed ?--Of yellow pine ; some that I put 17 Juiy 1835.
up the year before without using Kyan's process (yellow pine), not lixed into the
grounîd, but close upon it, is decayed, and the lower part of it was cut away last
year.

3442. Is the process very expensive?-No.
3443. Did you steep the wood yoursclf?-No; I had it donc in London and

s.ent it down.
3444. 1-lave you tried the application of any other process ?-No.
3445. Have you ever tried the relative strength of timber in a joist of 12 fect

long and nine inches square, what weight it would bear as betwen ithe Anerican
yellow wood and the red wood ?-I have not.

3446. Is the American red pine equal in strength to the Baltic timuber ?-I cai-
not say from any trial made of it, but I should trust it as well ; there arc fewer
knots, and a knot w'eakens timber very materially.

3447. Which is the best for flooring?--I have secn sone very handsome floors
made of American red wood.

3448. Should you prefer that for a flooring ?-I cannot say I 'prefer it, having
seen equally good floors ; I have scen handsome floors also of Baltic wood.

3449. Were those floors cut out of Anerican deals orAmerican redi wood tini-
bei- --I do not know.

3450. They (the American deals) cone in small quantities, do they not ?-I do
not know ; I rarcly sec thiem in London, nor do I use much of Aînerican red wood in
London, on account of the prejudice which exists against it. In the north-western
parts of England, and in Scotland particularly, it is diflicult to get any other wood
but the Amrican.

3451. On the western coast ?-Yes.
3452. What is to be got on the castern ?-Chiefly Baltic.
3453. Vhat is the quality of American oak, according to your expcricnc?-

I should not use it in contact with walis ; I have scen it in such situations decay
very rapidly.

3454. What is your experience of the Petersburgh or Riga , white wood deals as
compared with Norway white wood ?-I cannot say that I know vhat particular
difference there is between then.

3455. Or the Petersburgh red wood as compared with the Norway red wood ?
-No.

3456., Of the Archangel red wood ?-No.
3457. Do.you know whether Archangel red wood deals are fit to be used in

a basement floor, for instance ; are they durable ?-I should not use thein in a
situation vhere there was nuch , dampness, I should not trust any deals in such
places.

3458. Are tlcy more or less durable thati Norway or Swedish red wood deals?
-My impression is that they would be more durable than cither of those, but
I have no certain knowledge of that.

3459. I-las the use of iron increased much of late years ii buildings -It bas
very greatly increased.

3460. For what special purposes in construction ?-In the construction of floors,
and in the construction of the means of support for walls or other great weights,
instead of beams of fir or oak.

3461. The great price to which timuber rose about the year 1812, and the sub-
sequent cheapness of iron, have probably tended to the increase of its use?-It
probably did so, and having been found so useful, the use of it is ruch increased,
and is becorning very general.

3462. Has tiniber ever been cheaper than at this moment ?- -Not, I think, within
the hast 25 years.

3463. ron has becn introduced into the construction of roofs ?-Yes, very
nuci.

3464. What lias it supplanted there, the Baltic tinber ?-Yes ; the whole of
some roofs are of iron. I made all that of Lord Soners's house, Eastnor Castie,
in iron, except the laths, which were laid to receive the slates; the pritcipal part of
the'floors and roofs of the Museum are also of iron.

3465. las there beien a great deal used at Buckinghan House ?-A great'
deal.
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3466. Lord Soncris's Louse was built 2o yeai-s ago, was it not ?-It was begun,
I think, in 18 1 or 1813.

3467. That vas one of the first experiments made, was it not ?-It had lonr
been in use in manufaictories; I do not know of any instance of it in a private
house before that.

3468. Have you ever had any experience of Riga spruce deals ?-l have not.
3469. As a surveyor w'ould you approve of their use as a substitute for Norway

white wood ?-Certainly not, without knoWing more of them than [ do.
3470. They are, in short, a prohibited article ?--I do not know tlem.
3471. Il Government work would you allow them to be used ?-Not without

some knowledge of their nature.

3472. For certain situations in the basement or the roof, you have said you.
w'ould use oak ; do yoi mean English oak ?-English or forcign oak. English oak
is procured for those purposes more readily than forcign wood.

3473. The quality of 13altic oak would be equally good ?--Yes; but not so
gfood as the hard and solid English oak ; ail the oak in the north, such as the
Lowther oak, is ruch strongcr than that of the midland counties, or than the foreign
oak that I have seen.

3474. It is closer in the grain than the oak in the south, is it not ?-Yes.
347'5 Can you say anything of the difference of quality of the two kinds of oak

which are natives nf Great Britain ?-There is a material difference in the quality
of oak.

3476. Are you aware there are two kinds of oak totally diffierent in species ?--
I am>.

3477. Can you say anything as to the comparative quality of the timber of the
two -The oak that grows in low situations, and grows rapidly, is never found to
Le so strong or so durable as that growing in exposed situations, and in drier
soils. I have not made the observations as applied to the different species of
the trece.

:3478. Have you had any opportunities of becorning acquainted with the new
buildings which arc constructed about London, and in London; the houses run up
principallv in the outskirts of London ?-No.

3479. Yon are nlot aware wlether they are built of good timber or iot P-No,
I do not know of my own knowledge.

3480. Is it easy to distinguish betveen the yellow pine of Anierica and the
Baltic tinber, for instance ?-I think so.

348 1. Wluici could you most easily distinguish, yellow wood froin red Baltic
wood, or yellow pine Amîerican wood fron Baltic red wood ? -1 think I could dis-
tinguish both equally well.

3482. Which of the two might a person not acquainted with the article Most
easily confound wvith ite Baltic red wood P--I cannot say.

3483. Do vu not think that such a person would more easily distinguish the
wood of whîichî tiese tables were made, than if they were made of yellow pine ?--
I think iot.

3484. Docs vellow pine more closely resemble externally Dantzic timber than
Norway white pinle r--I have not compared their appearance externallv.

3485. Are there not sone species of yellow pine of close texture which miglt
easily be mîistaken by a person not very conversant. with timber for red wood
Baitic ?-I confess I thiink not, unless lie vas ignorant of the nature of wood; the
differcnce bjctween yellow pine and red pine is so obvious.

3486. Is nlot the grain of Auerican yellow pine totally different from that of
Daintzic timibcr?-Certainîly.
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illarlis, 21 lie Julii, 1835.

THE RIGHT HON. CHARLES POULETT THOMSON,

IN THE CHAIR.

Mr. Allan Gilniour and Mr. WVilliam Allan, jun., called in; and Examined.

3487. To Mr. Gilmourj]-WIIAT is your business ?-I an a merchant, at
G lasgow.

3488. In what trade ?-Pincipally in the North American trade. I was first
in the Baltic trade, but I have been for some time principally in the North Anieri-
can trade.

3489. In the timber trade -In anything which that country sends.
3490. To Mr. A/lan.]-What is your business ?-I an a ship and insurance

broker at Leith, and a general commission merchant, cliefly in the timber trade.
3491. Do you do business on your own account?-We do occasionally.
3492. You arc principally engaged as a broker ?-Chiefly as a broker.
3493. Are you a shipowner ?-To a snall extent of late ; we lost some of our

tonnage last iinter, and did not re-invest it.
3494. To what amount of tonnage ?-I should think I an not interested in more

than about 200 tons at present.
3495. To Mr. Gilmour.}-Are you a shipowner ? - I am, along with my

partners.
349(. To any considerable extent?-Between io,ooo and 12,000 registered

tons.
3497. Is your shipping cngaged altogether in the trade to North America ?-

'They have been mostly in the North Arnerican trade ; we have iad a vessel occa-
sionally going to Sierra Leone, but chiefly in the North American trade.

3498. Your firm at Glasgow is Pollock, Gilmour & Company ?-Yes.

3499. Your trade is generally the exportation of British manufactured goods to
the North American Colonies, and the importation of the produce of those Co-
lonies ?-That is our business; we export a vast amount of British manufactured
goods.

3500. Have you any objection to state to this Committee the probable amount
of British manufactures you export to British North America in the course of a
ycar ?-It has been for several years past upwards of i oo,ooo i. yearly.

35o1. Consisting of linens and cottons and hardware -Yes, everything which
is nanufactured in this country.

3502. In ihiat shape do you get the returns ?-Chiefly in lumber.
3503. Have you commercial establishments in those Colonies?-Yes, a great

nany establishments.
3504. Will you state where ?-Gilmour, Rankin & Company, of Miramichi;

Robert Rankin & Company, St. John's ; Allan, Gilmour & Company, Quebec ;
William Ritchie & Company, Montreal ; Arthur, Ritchie & Company, Rustigushe;
Gilmour, Rankin & Company, Bathurst.

3505. lave you ever been in those Colonies yourslf?-I have travelled
through that country for eight years in the principal lumbering districts and the
rivers.

3506. What was the last year you were there ?-About three years ago.
3507. \Vas it in the year 1832 ?-I think it vas 1831 or:1832. I have been

eight seasons in America, or part of eight seasons.

3508. -lave you been in those districts where the timber is cut?-Yes, I cer-
tainly have; that was mv errand out there.

3509. To visit the forests ?-Yes, to visit the navigable rivers, to see where the
forcests were.

0.38. H H 3510. Will

Mr. Allan Gilmour
and

Mr. W. Allan, ju.

21 July 1835.
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Mr. Allan Gilmour
alad

Mr. l. ian, jui.

21 Jily 1835.

3.5 10.Wil you describe to the Conmittee how the tinber is cut mnd prepared
and the class of people by whom it is cut and prepared, and generally tlheir moral
condition ?-Of late vears, I nay say, it is all cut by thc emigrants fron this coun-
try, IEngland, Ireland and Scotland.

351i. What Colony are you speaking of ?-I speak of both New Brunswick and
the Canadas.

3512. Will you speak with regard to the character and comfort of the persons
cnployed in preparing tlis timber?-I consider tleir character equal to that of
any other class of workpeoplc.

3513. Uere thev more demoralized than people of the sane class of life in the
mother-country ?-No, tlhcy arc not, and it is a thing impossible that they can be,
for they go from 1oo to 6oo miles up into the forest, %herc there is no portion of
contamination, nothingT there to hurt tlcir morals.

3514. Over what period of the year dues the cutting and preparing the timber
extend ?-They commence in August or September to take up their provisions to
their camps, where they muean to eut and manufacture their lumber, and it may
vary a little according as there niay be rains and freshes to enable tiei to take up
their provisions, because sonetinies the summer is very dry tiere, but we com-
mence in August or September.

3515. Where do those people go ?-They go up with the provisions.
3516. At % bat period of the year do they return ?-They cannot return till

April or May, and perhaps the lunber that they cut does not return the next year
at all: it did not the last year.

3517. That will depend upon the quantity of vater in the several rivers for the
conveyance of it ?-Just so; that isjust what it is.

35 S. lHow are those people employed wlhen they return home?-They come
dowii witih it in the sumner, towards Augusr, and up to September again before
they canî get it all down, then they sell their lumber, and just prepare to go back
again.

3519. Are lot those people employed during the summer months in pursuits of
agriculture P-Tey are ; the farners are all employed in it, thîey do not come down
with the timuber at ail (the farming class).

3520. Wlat proportion of lumberers do you conceive nay be of the farming
class ?-I think they arc counccted with the far.mers nearly altogether.

3521. In Canada is there any other enployment in the nonths fron Septem-
ber to, April or May than cuttingz timber and preparing it?-Tliere is not a single
tiing at wlich tIe w orkm emn cai earn a shilling perhaps for six months in the ycar ;
it is not possible.

3522. Why is it not possible?-Because there the snow is lying from three to
five or six feet deep ; it is a thing perfectly impossible.

3523. Do you pUrchase the timber fron the persons who cut it, or are they in
your own employment ; (o you pay thei wages ?-In Canada, in general, we
purchase of the luinberers wlho inake it. In New Brunswick wc act quite dif-
ferently.

3524. Describe low you act in New Brunswick ?-In New Brunswick there is
is wliat is called a stumupage that is paid to the Crown lands, that is the first com-
iencement of it, tien we give them provisions or goods, and tien when it comnes

eVC fix uiOn the price witli themi, but we give them just the current price at the
time of shipient ; that has becn the practice with us there for at least 15 years
at all our establishments, except at Quebec. At Quebec thte timber is generally
pirchased when it cornes dowi.

3525. Il the case of New Brunswick you purchase the timber of Government
standing in the forest ?-Yes, und so we nust do in Canada, or the lumnberer nust
.do it.

352d. 11ow mnanv cai-oes of timber (o you ship froni the North American
Colonies in the courbe of ai year ?-We shipped 300 last year from British North
Aierica.

3527. Were they on your own account, or sone of them on contract ?-There
is a poru.tion on our own account, and the remnainder on contract. For these 15
or 2o years past ve hiaive delivered cargoes nearly to every port in England, Ire-
land and Scotland, I nav say.

3528. Wlat wias the proportion of red and of vellow pne contamned ii those
,oo shipnents ?-I miav say there is now little or no red pine ait al ii New Bruns-
wick, nor lias there bein l'or a long time ; it alwvays was very liiited ; it is now all

cut
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cut away in that province; it wilI be impossible for me fron ny nemory to say ex- Mr. Allan Gilmour
actly the proportion of red vith yellow that we ship from Quebec, but one-third or aIr. jalland

one-fourth, or somewhere thereabouts. Ai/an, jun.
3529. Do you mean one-third or one-fourth of the whole ?-No, only in Canada; 2 JuIy 1835.

there is none in New Brunswick worth notice.
3530. Do the red and yellow pine grow in the saine forest?-They are in

groves as we term them ; there may be a grove of red pine growing here, and a
g*ove of yellow pine growing there ; they do not mix much togetier.

353i. Supposing the demand for yelloir pine timber materially dininished, say
to the extent of one-third, would that affect the price of red pine ?-Yes, the two
go together.

3532. It would be necessary to cut down the yellow pine to get at the red pine,
occasionally to clear the wood ?-That is necessary, and it is more so if you have
to make very long roads away to deserts and forests ; the great expense is the
inaking tiose roads; if you did not bring all the merchantable and good timber
-when the rond is made, it would cost a great deal more.

3533. Will you give the Committee anv accurate data on which they might de-
pend as to the increased cost which would be contracted in the price of the red
pine, supposing there should be a diminution in the exportation of yellow pine to
the extent of one-third ?-In my opinion that would put an end nearly to red pine
altogether ; I an quite clear of that; if they did not bring the one, they would, not
briig the other.

3534. Supposing that the demand for red North American pine should cease,
i'hat effect would that produce upon yellow pine?-It would have this effect, it
w%'ould raise the yellow pine to the consumer in this country very much ; it could
not be otherwise, for the reason I gave, before the road is made; they bring the two
down togethter.

3535. The making the road is a great portion of the expense ?-Yes, through
those deserts, from 4 to 15 and 2o miles.

3536. Have you any establishment of saw-mills in North America?-We have
upon the River Miranichi, I suppose, the best saw-mill'in the country, which cost
not more tian one-third of some others.

3537. Water-power?--Yes.
3538. What produce in hundreds of deals does that saw-mnill turn out in the

course of a vear ?-I have no note of that.
.3539. What has this mill cost you?-That mill would cost us upwards

of î5,oooI.
3540. Are you interested in any other mill ?-We have a great deal of monev

on mnortgale lent to other owners ; money lent on other persons' saw-mills.
3541. You have lent money to other persons on the security of their saw-mills ?

-Yes, to a large amount.
3542. Can you give the Conmittee anv information as to the probable number

of persons employed in cutting and preparing this timber for the European market ?
-I an perfectly confident that the timber we ship einploys more than 5,ooo
persons regularly, and between 1,500 and 2,ooo horses and oxen.

3543. Estinating the quantity of timber prepared and sent to this country by
your several mercantile establishments, can you, upon those data, give any informa-
tion to the Commitnittec as to the supposed number of persons generally engaged in
the lumber trade ?-No, I cannot say that I can make any calculation upon that:
but the returns from the Custon House will show how many loads come from
America.

44. It would be a safe guide for this Committee to estimate the number of
persons employed, namely, comparing your oo cargoes with the entire quantity
of tinber exported from. the British North Anierican Colonies ?-Yes, I think it
would.

3545. How mîany loads would a cargo average?-The average of the vessels
mnay be between 350 and 400 tons register.-(Mr. A//an.) About 550 loads on
the average.

3546. What is the comparative value in the market of Atmerican red pine, and
Dantzic and Memel titmber ?-(Mr. Gil(nor.) I have draivn out a statement of the
prices of difire'nt sorts of timber at different ports.

[The same was delivered in, and read, asfollows:]
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PRICES of DEALS and BATTENS, 1835. at the undermentioned shipping Ports, free on Board,
per Load of 50 Cubic Feet.

Archangel mill-sawn deals -
land-sawn deals -

MvIemel crown deals - -
seconds deals - -

a- re eas - - - -

white deals - - - -

Petersburg red deals - - -

white deals - - -

Christiania yellow, best deals, 3 i. x g in.
ditto
ditto

yellow seconds deals, ditto
ditto
ditto,

white best deals, - ditto
ditto
ditto

white seconds deals, ditto,
ditto
ditto

mixed yellow deals, ditto
ditto

mixed white deals, - ditto
ditto

best battens, in. x 7 in. x 1
ditto -

Norwav deals and battens, average price
Quebec vellow deals - - -

spitce deals - -

St. Johii's spruce deals - - -

x 16 ft.
- 14-
- 12-

S16 -
- 14-
- 12-

- 14-
- 12-

- 14 -
-12-

- 21--
- 19-
- fi-

- 19-
16 ft. -

rip'Petbs st1 li, 2o p'
li- ft. x tin. x 11 .1

ditto - ditto -
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
(litto

ditto
per 120
per 120
per 120
per i-2o

per 120

per 120

per 120

per 120
per 120
per 120

per 120

per 120

per 120

per 120

per 1 2o

per 120

per 12o
per 120

ditto
ditto,
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto,

Petb4 sta hundr.
d1itto -

ditto -

PRICES of Timni, 183n, at the undermentioned Shipping Ports, free on Board, per
Load of 5o Cubic Feet.

Memel crown tinber -
seconds tinber -

Average, il. ios. 6d.

Quebec red pine timber - - - - 1 /. 13s. s 2., from
which a duty is paid to the Crown of 4s. 2d. leaving -

vellow pine, ditto - - . - - - - -

St. Johlus,
Mirimichi, and ditto - - - - - - - -

Chaleur Ba, f
The proportion of red pinie from the British Colonies is not more than one-

fourth of the gross quantity imported fron thence; therefore the average
price of timber fron Britislh Anerica will not exceed - - -

Per Load.

s. d.
1 14 -

1 7-

'9-
- 17 -

13.-

1 2'3

3547. Are you engagCed in the importation of timber from the Baltic?---I have
not done mucli of late, because we are driven out of it by forcignl ships. That vas
our wihole trade, but they forced me out of it, and I turned iny attention to British
Amerca.

3548. Wherc have you got the prices of deals and timuber and battens in the
ports of the Baltic ?-I got them from our agents at Grangemouth, and fron two
or threc different agents in London.

3549. hie tituber you import fron North Ainerica is used for the general par-
poses for which all tinber is used, ainely, shlip-building, and for houses of different

descriptious ?-

Per Load.

£.s. d.
1 Il 9

1 10 3
1 19 5

1 14 1
5 1

1 2 34
1 15 7
1 4 22
2 18 4
2 14 -

23 1
1 18 1
I 15 2
218

1 1 3
2- 9
1 16 2
1 13 4
i il 6
2 15 -
2 11 6

-2 :4 4
1 19 8

2 17 10
3 - 5

5 3

1 i1 -1

1 8-
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descriptions ?-It certainly is used, in every case of building purpose, in every port
in England, Scotland, and Ireland; that is, the Canada red pine for beaming and
joisting, and the yellow for inside finishing, and vholly for cases. I am not aw'are
of any port in England, Scotland or Ireland where they ever make a case of any-
thing else but American yellow pine.

3550. Is it the fact, or otherwise, that many of the first-rate houses in Glasgow
arc constructed of Canada timber?-I speak of all the first-rate gentlemen's bouses;
as I said before, the beams and joists of Quebec red pine, and the whole of the
inside finishing of yellow pine; and the city of Edinburgh the saine to a consider-
able extent.

3551. Have you had any complaint of yellow pine being affected with what is
termed " dry rot"?-I think there is no such thing as the dry rot at al]; there is
a damp rot, a want of air. There is no dry rot commences in American timber,
from the roof downwards ; if there bc a rot,' it is at the bottoi of the beams and
the lower floors, and it proceeds upwards.

3552. Is it your opinion that the American timber is more liable to this " damp
rot," as you term it, than the Baltic timlber?-I do not believe it is; and this may
bear me out in that opinion: The gaol in Glasgow and many of the churches,
donc with Baltic timber, which lias been donc at any rate, I nay say, within 12,
15 or 0o years, have been completely rotten with what is spoken of, the dry rot,
-which I cal1 the damp rot, and replaced vith Qucbec red pine.

3553. Is a great deal of the timber you import used in ship-building, and in
what parts of the ship ?-The timber of North Anierica is not much used for ship.
building, except that from Canada; there is Quebec white oak, red pine and white
rock elm.

3554. You have stated that your shipping consists of from 10,000 to 12,000
tons ; of how many ships does that consist ?-We have perhaps 18 or 19, and wc
arc ships' lusbands perhaps for one or two vessels occasionallv.

3555. You arc interested in about 2o ships ?-Yes.
35.6. Supposing that an alteration of the relative duties between North Ameri-

can timnber and Baltic timber were to take place, and the consequence should be
to increase the importations fron the Baitic to the extent of one third, what effect
ivould that have upon your 18 or 2o ships ?-If you place the timber-carrying
trade fron North Aimerica on a worse footing than at present, I would consider
our vessels nearly valueless.

3557. Can you tell the Committee the average register tonnage of your ships ?
-There are four from 300 to 400 tons, and the remainder from 500 to 700 tons.

3558. The principal part of your ships are froin 500 to 6oo tons, are they not?
-There are two or three, built at Whitby, Stockton and Shields, which are not so
large.

3559. How many of your ships are English-built, and how many Colônial-built?
-1 suppose about 15 Colonial-built and live English.

3560. Were those ships built specially for the Colonial timber trade ?-When
'we purchased these vessels at Whitby, Stockton, and so on, we considered them
the rnost suitable; since 1824, we found cthey would not do at all, and we were
obliged to build vessels of from 500 to 700 tons register.

3561. Since 1824, you have changed the class of ships?-Altogether; we have
largcr, ships, or we should be driven out of the trade.

3562. Can you navigate a ship of 500 or 6o tons proportionably cheaper than
one of 300 ?-Yes ; there is one captain and one mate for a vessel of 600 or 700
tons, and the same cooking.

3563. Have you any objection to state to the Committee whether those ships
have been profitably engaged in that Colonial trade; whether they have made
wt'hat you consider a fair return?-All under 400 tons register I consider a ruinous
business ; the others may Icave a profit, if they be fortunate, but we are obliged
to build themn to get renittances.

356 4 . What is the rate of freight from Quebec to London ?-I would suppose
it averages fron 39 s. to 41 s., according to the size.

3565. Do you consider 41 s., a rate which is remunerative ?-Yes I think that
vould do with the class of ships I describe, built for the trade.

3566. Froin Quebec ?-Yes.
3567. Would 35 s. remunerate you ?-No, it would not.
3568. Would 35 s. remunerate you to the lower ports?.- Yes, it would do per-

haps for Miranichi and Chaleur Bay.
0.38. h H 3 3569. Do

Mr. Allan Gilenouy-
and

Mr. I. Allan, jun.

21 JUIY 1835'
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and
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ci July 1835.

3569q. Do you scnd any timuber to Grangemouth ?-We did (o it, and wc inade.
a very large establishment there when I was connected viti the north of the Conti-
nent, in 18o6 to i S12 ; we built large granaries and had large yards, but we aban-
doned them, and my partner, Mr. Pollok, came and joined us at Glasgow,,
because the foreign vessels lad driven us entirely out of the trade.

3570. Do you know how miany vessels eatered at the, port of Grangemouth
tiiber-laden last year ?-I applied to see the number of foreign and Britisi vessels
vhich entered Grangemouth up to the 11ith of June of the present year, and there

are fron ,o to 6o ships, and only seven of thein British.
3571. Fromî whence were the foreignî ?-Fron Norwav and Sweden and the

Baltic.
:3572. Out of nearly Go ships which entered that port laden with tinber, there

were but seven British ships ?-Yes ; I applied to the Custom-house, and they
vould not give me the return without an order froin tie Board.

3573. You stated that 14 or 15 of your ships were built in tic North American
Colonies ; have you any objection to state at what you can build a ship in those
Colonies complete for sea?-There is a difference in the prices according to the
places they are built in; if they are built in New Brunswick, I would say New
Brunswick ships would be 81. 1o s. the registered ton.

3574. Is that compilete for a voyage?-Yes, with one suit of sails.
3575. And lier anchor and cables ?-Yes.
3576. Built of what materials ?-They are built of the materials that there are

tiere; the floor timbers and the futtocks are built of black birch, und the upper
works of what are termed heckmatic orjuniper.

3577. At Quebec ;-I would say Quebec ships, built of the best white oak and'
rock elm, well finished, cannot be built and fitted to sea under 12 1. to 14 ., but
inferior ships can be built at Quebec for 9 1.

3578. Supposing a ship built at Ncw Brunswick or Quebec, as of almost ne-
cessitv she mnst, brings a cargo of timber to the United Kingdomî, how nuch
vould that take off fron the first cost of the ship, after paying the expenses of the

voyage ?-It takes very little of, for we must send out a crew and everything she
requires for sea. I consider it takes off very little from the value of the ship.

3579. Did you state that sone of your ships were built at New Brunswick at
8 1. los. a ton ?-Yes, but that is a number of years ago.

3580. Is it a fact that the New Brunswick-built ship at S 1. 1os. per ton cai
be occupied in the Baltic timuber trade vith the Prussians and the Norwegians, us
regards Grangemoutlh ?-Thîere is no possibility, though you give the ship for
nothing ; it is impossiblet can compete if it is built of any registered tonnage or
any draught of water.

35SI. Will you explain the reasons upon which you have cone to that conclu-
sion ?-'e reasons are, and every man of experience will agree with me, in the
first place, the wages are only about 15 s. per miîonth, when we pay from 50s. to
31.; and provisions again, I know those thev had wlien I vas on board of them
did not cost hem uore than 4d. Or 5 d. per day, while the way that the British
ships are fitted out, it does nlot cost less than i s.

3582. Have vou been in the forcests of Russia and of Prussia ?-I did not get
very far up ; it was in Buonîaparte's timte, and his deerces were in full force, but
I got a Swedish pass and went round Torneo and round by the Gulf of Botlnia,
both in w'inter and in sui mmer.

358.3 Had you an opportunity of seeing the people engagcd in the luinber trade
in the Baltic --- Yes ; I bave bect in Sweden and in Norway.

3584. In wlat respects (o thev differ fromn the class of persons engaged in the
lumiber- trade iii North America ?-I would say generally, no comparison can be
drawn, they are so mnuch more itserable than they arc in Anerica.

3585. 11i what respect are they so inuch more niserable than thcy are in Amlerical
-Their houses in Laplaid and all round there are onily a few feet square; they
Lad not even a bed tu go to.

3586. in point of civilization, what is the comparison in condition ?-Tihey are
so far back, I could not say what the comparison miglt be, because they have
never known anly comforts ; they iever look for [hem.

3587. They are clothed witlh Britishî mnanufacture?-A good many of them are
clothed with goat-skins, and do not shift then for mnonths.

3588. Is not tiat 2o years ago r-It was fronm 1806 to 1812.
35S9. Have
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3.589. Have you had any experience of it of late years ?-No, for I have not Mr. Allan Gilnwur
been there since that. and

3590. Were you above Menel ?-I was at Memel, and went out with some Mr. W. Allan,jun.

friends and took a littie diversion in, the country as far as I could go, to the saw-
inills ; but Buonaparte was in power and would not allowi me. July 1835.

3591. According to your opinion, the people vho are einployed in the lumber
trade on the coasts of the Baltic arc much worse off in point of civilization and
condition of life, and much worse paid, than the lumberers in North America?--
There is no doubt of that, and that must be the case, because the wages are not
near onc-third.

3592. The price of timber in the Baltic is less than the price of timber at
Quebec, New Brunswick and Miramichi, is it not ?-No. The statement I have
given in shows that; it shows clearly the prices at Quebec, and the principal ports
of America.

3593. Have you imported any timber in the last year from the Baltic or froni
Norway ?-No, I have not imported it, but we have always (to regulate our own
business) the prices current; we have to watch to see what they are doing.

3594. Is the table of prices you have given to the Committee formed out of the
prices current which have been sent to you from correspondents in the Baltic ?-
Yes, and got fromi principal houses here in London.

3595. You have taken the price of Crown timber at Memel at 34s., and that
of the second timber at 27s. for 50 cubic feet ; what measure do you take there ?
is it 50 cubie feet, the rate at which it is usually sold at Memel, or have you re-
duced it down to 50 English cuhic feet, custom-house measure ?-We have reduced
it all down to the cube.

Mr. Allan.]-Just as you would measure it in this country.
Mr. Gilour4.]-I have checked it with different gentlemen.
3596. Are you not aware that the price of timber this year, owing to the want

of water on the Continent, has been much above the average ?-To my certain
lnowledge, for the last 1o years the Memel timber bas been gradually rising; it
nay rise a little more from the want of water to float it down with. No one can
fail to perceive that it has risen regularly within these 12 years 8 s. or 10 s. a
load.

3597. Would not a guinea a load for Memel second timber be a fairer average
-of the last 1o years than the 72s. you have taken ?-I think I take it at the pre-
sent price.

35 9 S. According to the average of the last 10 years, would not a guinea a
Joad be a fairer average for second Memel timber, reduced to English measure,
than the 27s. you have taken ?-No, I think not. I sec no prospect of getting it
lower.

3599. You conceive that the fairest data to take regarding the prices of timber
in the Baltic is to take the prices of the last year?-Yes.

3600. Your paper is only a document showing the prices of timber in the pre-
sent year in the Baitic and in North America ?-Yes, comparing the prices
together.

3601. Supposing you were required to state :uhat in your opinion has been the
-average shipping price of second Memel tiniber during the last seven years, at what
should you rate it ?-i an not prepared to answer that.

1\r 1Ilan.]- I should state that the average for the last seven years would be
about 233s. cubic measure, as before referred to, to the best of my recollection; I
have no document to answer it from at the moment.

3602. Do you consider the present system of taking the duty on deals the best
systei that can be adopted under existing circumstances?-(Mr. Gilmour.) No, I
do not.

3603. What have ycu to suggest to the Committee upon that subject r-lt ap-
pears that the present mode of levying the duty by tale, and classcd as at present,
froi 6 to 16 feet in length, and from 16 to 21 feet in length, has arisen from the
propriety or necessity of keeping up a competition betwixt the deals fro i iNorway
and those fiom the Baltic. say Iussia, Prussia, &c., the wood in Norway being suchi
as cannot produce long or broad deals ; andi in this way a higher duty is imposed on
Norway deals per cubie foot than on Baltic deals ; but for this, the chief or ncarly
the whole supply would coine from Norway. It would therefore be very impolitic
Io alter the prcsent classification in regard to duty on deals, &c., as if the duty vas
levied by the cubic fout Norwav would enjoy an entire monopoly of the deal trade,
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Yr. Allain GIhnour and raise the price equal to the next country of supply, which could iot in any view
"id bc beneficial to this country, is ts trade, in all its branches, is entirely done by

Mr. I. Alianjun. the Norwegians, and it is also a country that recquires little fromi us. It night,
o My. however, be very proper to alter the rate of duty on dcals, being a sort of manu-

factured article, so that the nost lavourable class should not pay a less duty per
cubie foot than tie rough article of timuber ; and, viewed in this way, the followig
would be the result at the present rate of duty : Deals froi the Baltic are at pre-
sent generally imported of the size of i × 3 inch, and taking the calculation froi
this as the largest sized deals,
120 pieccs 21 feet 1 i x 3 is 577; cubic fect, at 55/ per load, 311. 15s. 3 d., pre-

sent duty, 22/.
1o20 pieces 16 feet i i x 3 is 440 cubic feet, at 55/ per load, 241. 4s., present

duty, Io/.
Colonial Duty :-5771 _ cubic feet, at 10/ per load, 5 1. 15 S. 6d., present duty,

2/. los.
440 cubic feet, at i0/ per load, 4 1. 8 s., present duty, 21.

Present ditference betwcen foreign and Colonial deals is, on 21 feets, . 9 1. 1 os. ; on
16 feets, 17 1.

Ditfrencce by the above alteration, 21 feets, 25/. 19 s. 9 d.; 16 fects, 19 1. 16s.

And in tins proportion for the other sizes of deals, battens and ends, as classed in
the book of rates.

3604. In point of fact, your opinion is that deals ought to pay as high a duty
as timiber, if not higher, being a nanufactured article, taking the cubical contents
of cach ?-Yes, it ought to bc regulated in that way.

3605. Witlh the exception of Norwvay deals, you think that in consequence of
Norvav being more contiguous to this country than the ports in tlîe Baltic, and in
consideration that the Norwegians take little or nothing froni us, they ought to pay
somewhat higher duty than would be levied on the cubical contents of deals from
the Bltic ?--Yes; I would say, vere the duties raised, they should be just raised
in proportion on the Baltic, Norwegian and Ancrican, as the scale noiv stands,
by tale. I would just say, if thev were to be neasured by the cubic fect, it would
be an immense expense, an innmense detention to shîps, and it can give no more to
the revenue, because if a plank or deal be 12 feet long,- nine inches vide, and
threce thick, any one secs what number of cubic feet there arc in 100 or 120

decals ; in this, therefore, I %vould (lo all different lengths just in that way.
36o6. Do you mean to say, though you would not estimate the duty exactlv by

the numîber of cubic feet, you would put a proportionate duty oit deals of different
lengtlis, so as to bring thein pretty nearly to tie duty on the cubical contents?-
Yes, just so.

3(107. Would not that have tie effect of cxcluding the Archiangel deals fron the
ritish market ?-1 cannot see why it should, because, by the table that is given in,

they are receiving a vast dcal more per load than what we reccive in America, and
the wages not one-third.

308. Do not you perceive that if by the present 'arrangement of duties the
Archîang.el 21-feet deal pays only thie same duty as the 17-feet (eal iml)Orted fron
any other piace, that is a great advantage to the Archange1 deal ?-This is the very
thing that I say ; for that cause it should be revised.

3609. Yotu wisli niot to give suci an advantage to the Archangel deal ?-Certainly
not ; we get a foreign country manufacture sent in at a less duty than the rough
mnaterial.

:31 o. Do you tbink the Archangel exporter does reccive a greater net price for
the article he exports than tUe Christiania exporter ?-No ; the Christiania is much
hie highest, as appears by that table.

i3G i. If you subject the Archangel exporter to a charge fron vhich lie is at
present exenpted, must you not to that extent reluce the proceeds of the article
lie exports ?-No, I should think not, because there is a fair proportion coming i
Iron British America and Archangel.

3 i2. The question refers to competition between the deals the produce of
(ififrent European countries; is it your opinion tlat it is by the advantage the
Russian deals have iii tlicîr long deals being only ciarged with the same (uty as
the short deals of the otlier Europen countries, that they are enabled to maintain
their standing in the mnarketi?-There is no doubt of that ; look how nuch duty
thev pay actually a load.

36 13. If
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3613. If it is by that advantage alone they are enabled to maintain their place
in the market, if you remove this advantage would they not be displaced from it?
-No, I should think not, if you inaintain the proportions. The deals coie just
now in fair competition ; would they not corne, although they actually pay every
one in cubical contents in the way I have describedjust m the proportion to what
thcy arc at present ?

3614. Is the cost of conveyance of deals from Archangel the sanie as fron
Norway, less or more ?-There is no place at which it is so low as from Norway,
because thcy arc nearer at hand.

3615. Then, if the difference in transport is not compensated by a difference in
duties, how can thcy cone in? -If the duty on them is taken accordingly, so that
it is the saine if you take it altogetler; as long as they have the price they have it is
the saine to them.

3616. That advantage consists in the Archangel deals not being charged with
duty according to their cubic quantity ?-Yes, certainly.

3617. Are the Committee to understand you would recommend to charge them
according to the cubical contents, and to take away that advantage--I would not
take away the advantage, but I think they have too mucli at present.

3618. You would leave them sonie advantage, but not so much as they have at
present ?-Just so.

3619. Your opinion is, that Norway being a country situate more near to the
United Kingdon than the ports in the Baltic, deals the produce of Norway ought
to pay a higher duty by the cubical contents than the deals of Archangel, supposing
that Parliament in its wisdon should decide that the duty on deals should be taken
by cubical contents'?-Yes; I say the deals in Norway, they must pay a higher
duty on tie cubical contents than those coning fron Russia.

3620. Are you aware whether this country can make suchi distinction of duties
without a breach of reciprocity treaties?-I do not know what the reciprocity
treaties are.

3621. Looking at the present state of duties, as regards Colonial-grown timber,
and as regards timber grown in countries bordering on the Baltic, can you suggest
any change of systen which would be more beneficial than the present systen,
regard being liad to the interests of the consumer, the shipowner, and the com-
munity generally ?-No, I say I consider it impossible; if you break down
the fair competition which now exists, the consumer must pay vastly highcr for his
timber.

3622. In point of fact, have you found in your country, nanely, in Scotland,
any complaint fron any class whatever of the present scale of duties upon timber?
-No, quite the reverse. I have conversed with them, I may say, in almost everv
town and seaport in Scotland, and indeed also in England, and the price of Baltic
tinber averages sonething about 2S. to 2s. 2d., and the Anierican timîber fron
i s. 3d. to i s. 1o d.: therefore the consumers all say that here is a varietv at dif-
ferent prices, and we never can be cheaper served.

3623. A timber consumer can go into a great deal-yard now, and can select
timber and wood of North Aincrica or any country bordering on the Baltie, and
get what lie likes at a moderate charge?-Yes, he can.

3624. In the former part of your examination you state that the luniberers begin
to shlip down in August or Septenber, and return the next April or May ? Yes,
if they be fortunate.

3625. Are all the persons who are engaged iii the preparation of timber for the
market, those who go from the shipping ports at the time and who return at the
period you have stated, or do those technically termed lumnberers hire assistant
lumberers to assist thcn in the preparation of the timber ?-All the farmers assist
those lumberers themselves during the wi nter, for they have nothing else to do, and
their hay, the produce of the farn, goes to the lumberers; they theuiselves and their
oxen and the farmers work cutting down and niaking tie lum ber during the winter,
haul it bv their own oxen to the banks of the river, and sell it to other people
that bring it down to Montreal and Quebec; and that mîoney that they get for it,
if they be farmers, because they cannot be doing anything else, enables them, when
the snow and frost get off the ground, to commence farming.

3626. The Comuilittee are to understand that a considerable portion of labour
engaged in the preparation of timber is the labour of farm servants and farn
labourers, who do not permîanently quit their agricultural occupations, but fill ul
the interval of winter by hiring themselves for wages to lumberers ?-Yes; and
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they get the lunberers to assist them, and work their own oxen and horses 011 the
farîn.

3627. Of the 1,500 or 2,ooo lead of oxen or horses your establishnient enploy,
(o you principally own tlem or hire them from the farmers ?-I said the lumber we
shipped reqUired that numîber to be emnploved.

3628. Do any considerable nuîmber of thein belong to you, or do you hire thein
fron the farmers as you requirc them ?---None of them belong to us; but when they
are short of rnoney, perhaps we advance noney to them to go and get a number of
oxen.

3629. Do you pay them as much for the labour of the oxen?-No, the oxen
arc theirs.

3630. Thcy make no charge to you for tliat ?-That cornes on the lumberer.
3631. Arc the luinberers gcnerally a dishonest set of people ?-No, I do not

think they are ; no more than any other class of workpcople.
3632. lias your house of Pollok, Gilmour & Co. ever sustained any very con-

siderable danage by their dishonesty?-There is no doubt that we have lost occa-
sionally by them, as we have by everyting we do.

36:33. 1)id you ever lose a sumn of 25,000 t. by one man ?-I am not aware
of that; it was never stated to me.

:3634. Do you think that could have happiencd to your house without your being
acquainted with it ?-1 think not, for wc have balanced our books regularly ; 1 think
if there had been such a large sUin, I shîotld have scen or heard of it.

3635. You conceive, if such a statenient has been made to this Comnmitte as
that Ie house of Pollok, Gilnour & Co. lost 25,oool. by thie failure of onc lum.
berer, that is untrue?-Yes, 1 considcr ilt quite untrue.

3636. What is the amnount paid to Government for a licence to cut timber in
Canada?-A penny a foot in the Canadas; 2s. 6d. for ti red pine de ton of 40
feet, and 2 s. on yellow, ii New Brunswick.

3637. las not tic imlortation of timber and (als fron Canada considerably
increased, notwithstanding the imposition of the duty of i o s. on that tinber, con-
sequent on the inquiries of the Foreign Trade Committee in 1821 ?-It certainly
bas incrcased greatly.

3638. By wh1at means do you suppose the iiporters of timber have been enabled
to continue and increuse their importations, notwithstaning the imposition of that
dity ; have freights declined to that amount ?--Yes, thcy have, and fully more.

3639. 'Tihen the effect of thait 1 os. charge upon the timliber bas bcen made Up
by ti reduction of that amnount iii the frcight received by the shipowncr ?-Quite so.

3640. Do you tlink Iat if a further duty wcre inposed on Canada timber, tihe
shipowner could still make a furthier reduction to meet that additional charge?-
I (10 not think it possible to sail ships and bring it at a lower rate tihan it lias been
donc Ie last tive or six ycai-s.

364 1. You state tIat the cost of victualling scamen belonging to the ships of
tle northcrn nations of Europe does not excecd 4d. to 5d. per day; is tihat the
result of tlie cleaper cost of the provisions tlicy consume than that of simîilar pro-
visions in tiis country, or fromî tic difference in the mode of victualling the seamen?
-There arc no such provisions ised on board the British ships as arc used on board
of tliose at all ; it is only the coarse provisions and of little value to thein.

3642. Will you describe to the Coiiittee what arc the principal articles of
subsistencc served out to seaixen ii tle Norwegian service ?-It is black rye-bread
and stock-lish what they get pincipally.

3643. Would our English seamen cat black rye-brcad and stock-fish ?-I arn
confident if such provisions were put on board a British ship no captain could
imuîster a crew, for tlhey woulld iot go on board.

3644. Are you of opinion that the British shpowner, sailing in conpetition vith
the shipowner ln the norti of Europe, cannot victual bis ship at tle saine prices as
the forcign shiipovner can, in consequence ol his being enabled to purchase lis
provisions in Ie saine market?-Itt is impossible; but they have not tIe saine pro-
visions at all; but if lie couîld purchase tlien at the sane price, and if British
sailors would use themi, he imiglit, but tlhcy wvould not use thcn at alil.

364,5. Are you speakingof Norway or Russian vessels ?-1 speak of Norway and
Swedish vessels, and in part of Prussian also.

3646. When you talk of black rye-bread and stock-fislh, are you speaking of
Norwcgian vessels ?-Yes, tie Noriegian and Swedish principally.

3647. Is there not a governmnent scale lor victualling Prussian ships ?-There
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is a scale of everything weigled out to then every morning; I cannot say the Mr. Alal Gi/mon-

anount exactly. and
3648 you thatthatis aof . Mr. W. AI/an, jun.3648. Do you know that that is a.regulation of the government?-The captains

told me that was a governnent regulation. 21 Juiy 1835.
3649. Are you acquainted with the practice of victualling Prussian ships from

personal observation ?-Yes, I was on board of them, but it is a good many years
since, not lately.

3650. Whcnl you say that the provisions do not cost more than 4d. a day,
do you allude to Norwegian or Prussian ships ?-Chiefly Norway and Sweden.

3651. What do you think the Prussian costs ?-Perhaps that may be 2 d. more.
:3652. When you speak of 15 s. wages, do you speak of Norwegian and Prus-

sian ?-They may be occasionally both; but perhaps the Prussian may be 14s.,

15 s. and 16 s.
3653. Wlat are the Norwegian ?-Fifteen shillings.
3654. Do you not think that the vessels belonging to the Baltic would possess

another advantage besides those you have nentioned in their competition with
British ships, the tinber at present being on the spot, and our vessels having to go
there to get freights ?-That is an immense advantage; and they are laid up at
Memel in winter and discharged, and whenever the ice breaks up they have a
great acvantage; they are gone before our ships cai load and come out.

3655. You have been a shipowner yourself for sone time; do you believe, that
if a considerable portion of the timber trade nov carried on with the Colonies was
transferred to the shores of the Baltic, you would be enabled to keep the ships
you now enploy running at ail, in conpetition with the foreigner ?-Quite impo~s-
sible, there is no comting nigh to it.

36.56. Speaking of course fron the result of your own opinion, would you not,
in case there was a large portion of the trade transferred from the Colonies to the
Baltic, get rid of nany or ail of those vessels you now employ as speedily as you
can, and at any sacrifice ?-Yes, I would do that at los. in the pound; but I
could not even get that, for there vould be no employment foi them.

3657. Do you not believe that would be the necessary and inevitable conse-
quence with other shipowners as well as yourselves ; and if so, would not the effect
of that be gradually to throw almost the viiole, if not the whole, of the carrying
trade into the hands of foreigners ?-Conpletely. I have stated that, and I state
it again, that it would place it on a worse footing than it stands at present; that
not any British vessel will carry one load of timber, not a ton of hemp, nor anything
else fron the Baitic.

3 65 8. Do you inean that no Britisli vessels bring hemp from the Baltic now
No, they cannot comnpete.

3659. Do you mean to say that they do not?-No; but I mean to say that if
placed on a worsc footinig, that they will not be able to do it.

3660. Is not henp inported from Russia ?-Ycs.
3661. Do you dread the competition of Russian shipping equally with that of

Prussian ?-I have great cause to dread the Russians. i have met one of the Mr.
Brandts lately from Archangel, wvhere there were many practical merchants ; lie
said lie had 16 foreign ships sailing from the Baltic and Archangel in the season,
somte of themn nearly 1,ooo tons register, sailing to England and to the south.

3662. Do those Baltic vessels that cone to the Clyde lay out any portion of
tlcir nioncy in the towns to which they corne, arising out of their freiglut ?-They
lay out next to no imoney, and it is unlikely, for they will not pay the expense
charged in this country; they bring as iucl stores, provisions, &c. with them as
carries themn home.

3663. If that is the case, besides the loss to the nation of the transfer of vessels,
in the diminution of the ships eiployed, the towns also sustain the loss of the
trade which they now enjoy by the outlay of British vessels ?-I consider it would
just act in the saine way with house property, in the seaport towuns from London
to Aberdeen, as it would do with the vessels ; any gentlenan having an interest in
that sort of property, would suffer as they do froni the vessels, on accounit that the
foreigners purchase nothing, and of course they Icave no money.

3664. Have you any doubt that tue effect of the forcigners occupying a large
proportion, if not the whoile, of the carrying trade between Great Britain and the
.Baltic, would be to inflict a serious injury on a great nany of the workinîg and in-
dustrious classes?-It would do so in every seaport town, so nuch so that they
vould be obliged to abandon those ports and seek cmployment elsewhere.

0-33. I I 2 3665. Wouîld
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3665. Would not the cf'ect of that be to diminish the employment of men
now going as sailors on board those vessels, and the men occupied in the dock-
yards, and in the manufacture of those articles with which British vessels are
cquipped-It would certainly throw the shipbuilders out of euiploy, and rope-
nakcrs and sailmakers, the smith, the carpenter, for the cabin and for everything
else, and the sailors also of course.

3666. The whole of the importation of timuber froi the North Aierican Colonies
is of course carried only by British ships ?-Wholly.

3667. British or Colonial-built ?-British registered ships.
3668. What proportion of tonnage would bring the sane -quantity of timber to

the consumer of this country, froi the north of Europe, as is now imported from
America?-1 think about onc-third ; that they cati make thrce voyages for one.

3669. You think one-third of the tonnage engaged in the American timber trade
would suflice to inport the samte quantity of tinber fron the north of Europe ?-
Yes, taking Norway, the Baltic, and all together.

3670. Are you acquainted with the proportions of the timber trade with the
north of Europe actually carried on in Britisi and in foreign ships P-No ; I tried to
get that, but at the outport the Custou-house would not give it me ; and when I caine
to London I did not get it; we could not get it in any way fron the Custom-house.

36¡1 . Do you know whetler the British shipping lias lialf the importation froi
the Baitic P-hey havc not a fourth, that is my opinion ; but that is a thing this
Commtittec can knîow tiemselves better than I can inform them.

3672. To Mr. Allan.]-DJo you know the fact ?-I have not understood all
along that I could correct Mr. Gilinour in anything, but there are several things I
could have explained.

367.3. Do you know what proportion of timber imported into this country
fron the north of Europe is brought in British, and what in foreign ships ?-
I believe I can give a statement of the difierent proportions in British and foreign.

3674. Does that include Russia? -No, it does not. Nearly 95 per cent. is
the proportion of Norwav ships ; 68 per cent. of those which cone from Sweden,
and Prussia about 70.

3675. From what data do you give thatP-This is fron a document that was
ordered, I do not know by whom, from the Custom-house in London as I under-
stood.

3676. Is that taken from a Parliamentary Return -I believe it is a Parlia-
inentary Rettirn.

3677. What is the document you hold in your hand ?--It is a document pub-
lished on the state of the timber question.

3678. From vhence i., that statement taken ?-It is taken from a Parliamen-
tary Return, but the particular document is not stated.

3679. Is that a statement of last year ?The average of the last three ycars.
368o. Does it uo further back?-Yes, it gives the three years 1820, 1821 and

1822.
3681. State what it was in this ycar?-In the thrce years 1820, 1821 and 1822,

the importation was from Prussia, in British shipping 64 per cent., in Prussianx 36 ; in
the thrce years ending in 1834, in' British shipping 30 per cent., in Prussiati 70.

3682. What is the document froin which you are quoting this ?-The title of
this is, " State of the Question on the Timber Dutics."

3683. Drawn up by whon P-I an not aware who the author of it is.
:3684. It is an anonymous paper -t appears so.
3685. Do you know the source froin which it is derived ?-I understand it was

solely drawn for the Shipowners' Society of the Port of London, assisted by depu-
ties from some other ports ; but by whorni it was actually drawn I am not sure.

3686. You have no doubt of the correctntess of it?-Not the sligitest.
3687. Have you examined the Parlianentary paper yourself?--I saw the written

statenent, containing almost the wlole particulars in this document ; but whether
they were the actual documents got fromt the Custon-house I cannot say.

3688. Youî make the statement on the authority of this paper?-Yes.
3689. Have you any doubt on your own minnd, founded on your inquiries and

investigations, that one-fourth of the importations of timber in the north of Europe
are made in foreign shipsP-Not the slightest; I should say the foreigner has
about three-fourths of the carrying trade.

3690. If the transfer of the whole trade would diminish the employment of ton-
nage to one-third, and three..fourthts of that dimttinished tonnage would be foreign,

only
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only one-twelfth of the British tonnage would find emplovment in the .British
trade, suppose the whole of the ainount of timber trade to be lost ?-Just so.

3691. Do you include in that thr'ee-fourths the importation froum Prussia?
-Yes, in 1834 1 do.

3692. What effect do you think the imposition of a duty of 15s. on American
tituber would have upon the importation of tlhat timber to this country ; would it
cause, in your judgment, a suspension of that trade, or a diminution of it, and to
what extent?-I decidedly think it would transfer the trade alnost entirely to the
Baltic ; the prices at present are so nearly balanced, that I think the slightest
change certainly would cause that result.

3693. To Mr. Gilmoiur.]-You have stated that there has been a gradual rise
within the last i o years in the price of Memel timber; to what do you conceive
that rise to bc oviig?-I think it is the great increased consumption of the article
in Britain.

3694. From what year to what year should you say there has been a rise?-The
Memel timber lias risen gradually for these 10 ycars back.

3695. Do you men to say that from 1824 Up to 1834, excluding the present
season, there was a gradual rise of price ?-I certainly say there was.

3696. To Mr. Allan.]-What is your opinion upon that ?-I corroborate what
Mr. Gilmour savs, most distinctlv.

3697. What was the price in 1829, and what was the price during the successive
years up to 1834?-Between 1824 and 1826 I (o not recollect exactly; the house
I an connected with paid for Meniel timber 1 1. 6 s. a load between 1824 and 1826,
for the second quality of timber.

3698. Are you speaking of running feet at Menel, or are you speaking of cubic
feet English measure ?-A load of 50 running feet at Memel, and it has riscn gra-
dually since that timxae to the present.

3699. Leave out the present year, and take the previous years?-I conceive the
price of Memel timber last year was the same as it is at present, at this period of
the year. Perhaps in the spring of last year it was a little lower; but I contend
that the price of Memel timiber at this moment is the sane as it vas this time
last year.

3700. To Mr. Giltmour.]-Has the rise in price of Memel timber had any effect
in raising the price of Canada timber ?-There is not a doubt of that ; that is the
red pine, it lias little effect upon the other; it will have the effect that they wili
cone pretty near the price one of another.

3701. Supposing there was any diminution in the freiglit to the Baltic of timber,
do you think tiat would have the effect of raising the price of Canada timber ?-
There is no doubt that it must have the effect of lowering the price, one being in
competition vith the other.

3702. If there was any diminution in the trade to Canada for timber, it would
cause a corresponding rise in the price of Baltic timber ?-Just in the saime way.,
and it cannot be otherwise.

3703. You mentioned that there was a considerable expense incurred in making
roads in Canada ?-A verv great expense.

3704. Do you know the proportion of expense?-That it is impossible to say,
for if you cone on the soft narshy ground it nay take six times more than it may
do on hard ground, just as it is in making roads in difièrent parts in this country.

3705. From whence do you draw the conclusion that the expense is very con-
siderable ?-Because I know that the expense nust be great; but I did not calcu-
late what it cost per mile. Open roads are eut on all the copse-wood, and over
bad ground.

3706. You speak of the lumberers as not being a demoralized set of men ; wvere
you auiong then for any sufficient length of time to enable you to speak of that?
-I think they are nearly equal with any men. My own. nephews were up amiong
them during the winter, that their morals might not be hurt in Quebec and Mon-
treal: their morals never can be hurt equally in making lumber as they would be
with our cotton-spinners in this country, people imuch more vicious, ,ooo of thein
being actually confined together in one mill.

3707. You consider that they arc quite as moral a people as the people em-
ploved in cotton-manufactories in this countr-y ?-A vast deal more.

3708. Do you think that their chances of immorality wvould be advanced or di-
ninished by their being left to starve in idleness?-That would make it so mucl

the worse.
0.38. 1 J 3 3709. You

Mr. Allan Gilmour
and

Mr. W. Allan, jun.

21 JuIV 1835.
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Nr. Al/un Gi&mour 3709. You have stated that the cost of your mill at Miramichi is i 5,ooo i.; what
ad do you include in that expense; is that the machincry and building ?-I include

Mr. W. Al//an, jun building ; it is a very fine building ; it is siated ; and to bring the water round
to the water-wheel, and the dams upon the lakes to give water.

3710. The whole outlay upon the establishnent?--Yes.
3711. To Mr. Allan.]-H.-ave you any imtercourse with Memel yourself?-We

imnport cargoes fromix Meiel.
3712. You state that there bas been a gradual rise in price in timber in the

Memel market; have the goodness to give the priccs during each of the years
comnmencing with the year 1822 to the present time. Have the goodness to give
it in foreign measure, and also give the estimate reduced to the Custom-house
measure of English cubie feet?-I cannot do so from actual invoiccs; it will take
five days to get tlhem fromn Leith ; but I can state them from the accounts of the
Memel agents in town.

3713. To Mr. Gilnour.]-From your long experience in the timber trade and
the encouragement given to that trade, has the squaring the timber and the cutting
the deals been improved ?-Inmicnscly inproved ; the cutting of deals in our own
miill is a better manufacture than any froni the Baltie.

3714. Does that go on annually improving ?-Yes, annually improving.
3715. Do you believe that a diminution in the exportation of timber from the

.British North American Colonies would materially affect emigration from the
nother-country ?-Altogether, if there was not employment during winter, I (o

not know what they would do; every man would go to the southward, to the
United States, wvhere the snow docs not lie upon the ground, and they could farm.

3716. Is there a great want of employment ?-Tbere is no employment during
the winter.

.3717. Do you happen to knowv whether it has not been the case very frequently
that there lias been a great want of worknen in Canada ?-There is sometimes
certainly a want of worknen wen ithe ships are there, but take away the ships,
and there is no want at al ; if some 400 or 500 ships arrive, then they create
work and must want hands.

3718. las not there been a want of hands to conduct the local improvements
oing on in Canada ?-Not to my knowledge; I know ve have had in Wolfe's

Cove 300 to 800 persons employed at one tUie.
3719. Can those works in which there is a want of hands be carried on in the

wvinter in Canada ?-No, there is no work at all but that, all other things are sus-
pended. I beg to put in a document, to which references have been macle in the
questions.

(The same was dlivcered in, and is as follzos:]
QUEBIEC YELLOW PINE.

Suppose to cost 4r d. sterling per cubic foot Quebec measure, is equal
per load of 5o cubic feet calliper measure, to - - - -

Insurance, 2 per cent. average spring and fali - - - -

Freight - - - - - - - - - - - -

Duty - - - - - - -

Landing charges - - - - - - - -

Interest 2 per cent., and sale charges or commission 4 per cent. -

171 d. per cubic foot; or per load - -

QUEBEC REl) PINE.

Suppose to cost 9 d. sterling per cubie foot Quebec measure, is equal per
load of 50 cubic feet callhper ueasure, to - - - - -

1 nsurance, 2 per cent. average - - - - - - -

Freiglt - - - - - - - - - -

Duty - - - - - - - - - -

Landing charges - - - - - - - -

Interest 2 per cent., and sale charges or commission 4 per cent. -

i s. 10 d. per cubic foot; or per load calliper - £

s. d.

- 17 -

1 18: -
-10 -

2 6

3 7 0.4
4

3 Il 10I

£:. s. d.
1 13 2

-- 8
2--

10 -

2 6

46 4
-5 1

4 Il 5

These for sales in the usual way, at six nonths' credit, or 3 per cent. discount for cash.
Yellow

i
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Yellow pine timber, of fair average size and quality, may be shipped at 2os. sterling per
ton of 40 cubic feet, as a gencral average price, at St. John, Miramichi and Chaleur Bay.
It has been for several years higher at St. John, but we know no reason why it may not be
produced as cheap at St. Join as at Miramichi; and supposing the cost to be Qos. sterling
per ton at ail the above ports, one calculation of the cost on this side will answer for the
whole, viz.:

Yellow pine, at 2o s. sterling per ton New Brunswick measure, is equal
per load of 5o cubic feet calliper measure, to -

Insurance, 2 per cent. spring and fall - - - - -

Freight - - - - at 34s. - -

Duty - - - - - - - - -

Landing charges - - - - - - - -

Interest 2 per cent., and sale charges or commission 4 per cent. -

Is 17 , d. per foot calliper measure ; or per load - .

Mr. Allan Giinoitr
and

r. W. Allan, juin.

21 July 183r.

s. d.
13-

- 6
1 14 -
- 10 -

-2 6

310 -

4 2

3 14 2

These for sales in the usual way, at six months' credit, or 3 per cent. discount for cash.

3720. To Mr. Alla.]-Are therc any points on which you differ from the state-
ment of Mr. Gilinour ?-The chief one is with respect to the rate of frcights in
the present year from Armierica, which Mr. Gilmour says is 35 s. from the lower
ports of America and 408. from Quebec; lie adnitted that was a remunerating
rate of freight. Now I deny that it is so to the ships connected with the Frith of
Forth ; those have been the rates of frcight for several years, and I know fromî
ny own experience those rates have not been remunerative to the shipowners on
the east coast of Scotland and North Shields also, where I had a connexion.

3721. Do you mean to say it does not replace the surm expended, with a proper
interest for capital ?-A ship wili not sink noney if she performs the voyage
without any great loss of sails, cables and anchors, but there will be nothing to
pay for wear and tear.

3722. What do you consider a renunerating freight ?-I have considered 10 per
cent. on the present rates, generally speaking.

Mr. James Dowie, called in; and Examined.

3723. WILL you state to the Committee what are your pursuits, and the naine
of your firm ?-I an a merchant engaged in the Canada trade ; a partner in the
house of Gould, Dowie & Co.

3724. How long have you been in business ?-I have been 18 years partner in
that house and the house of their predecessors, Parker, Yeoward & Co.

3725. Have you visited personally the British North Aimerican Colonies?-
I have not.

3726. Have you extensive and authentic sources of information respecting the
North Anerican timber trade ?-Yes; I have given ny particular attention to the
tinber trade, thougli it is not the only branch of our business.

3727. Do you export goods froin this country to the North American Colonies?
-We do.

3728. British manufactures and produce ?-We do.
3729. Of what description chiefly ?-Cottons, woollens, and silk goods in their

most finished statejust-as used in this country.
3730. What do you import fron thence in payment?-We imnport most largely

timber, ashes a little, fuis a little, and wheat and flour a little.
3731. Are the Britislh manufactures you export largely for the purpose of sup-

plying the wants of those cngaged in the lumbering trade specifically ?-Yes, there
is a large proportion for that trade.

3732. Do you knuow that to be the fact ?-Yes.
3733. Have you any account of the proportion for that trade ?-Yes; one hiouse

in Canada, for whom we arc agents, imports almost entirely for the lumber trade.
3734. [lave you any account which will show that?-I have an account for the

last five years showing 65,ooo I., or about 13,ooo l. a year, for that one house,
besides others. I select this house because thcy arc alnost exclusively in the
timber trade.

3735. What is the state of the tinber trade at present, as far as your experience
enables you to go?-I should say that ic importers have a bare trade of it, that it

0.38. 11 4 is
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r../ame Do:die,
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Dr.

is barcly profitable; we can live by it, but we do not make large profits, and the
consumer is Well supplied with a good and cheap article.

3736. Can you show any state ment which will exhibit to the Committee the
rcturns of the freight, and a statement of the sale-prices of cargoes?-I have
brought witi mie the prices charged to the Englislh and Irish timber-merchants;
that is, sales made ii this country deliverable at Quebec. A large part of the
business is done by contract in this country, deliverable at Quebec ; the timber-
ierchant chartering the ship and sending her out for it. li the year 1830 we

charged red pine tirmber at 8 A d. sterling per foot.
3737. Was that the price charged by you at the place of shipment?-We

imake the contracts here delivered frec on board at Quebec, ail charges included.
3738. lIow nucli is tiat the load ?--About 35s. (d. a load ; yellow pine in

that year 4. 1., that is about 18 s. a load, or from that to i S s. 9 (1.
3739. Is that the running or the cubic foot?-The cubic foot. In the two fol-

lowing years wVc charged thelm y, d (. in soie cases, and 8 d. in others, according
to the season ; ii the spring of the year 8 1., and in the summînîer wC sold at 7 i d.
The yellow pine these two years we charged, in the spring of the year 4 1 d., and
in the sumier 4 d. Il 1833 we charged 8 d. for red pine, 4.1 d. for yellow. Il
i834 there was a very large tiemand, in consequence of the want of water in the
lower ports; the red pine se charged, on the average of the year, 9 d. a foot, the

yellowpie 4 d (. to .5 d.
3740. What is thc price this season ?--We are at this moment selling at 8 d.

red pine, yellow 4; 1d.
3741. Will you describe to the Committee the manner in which you obtain the

supplies of timber whiclh you so furnish to the parties who contract to receive themn
iron you at the place of sliipient ?-Our house in Canada gencrally contracts
with respectable licad men, who are to deliver certain quantities of timber and
deals at Quebec in the course of the year ; those head men takc ail risks of bring-
ing it down. We do nlot pay in full for the timber; except some advances in noney
and ii goUds, wse do lot seule for the timber until it is delivered into our waters
at Qucbec.

[The Witnsc.s delivered in a Paper, which is asfollows:]

ABSTR ACT of Three Accomts with Lumberers, taken from actual Transactions.
Cr.

. B. ini Account wvith Gould, Dowie & Co.'s Canada Ilouse.

Marci iS33 to March i834. £. s. d.
To amount of British nanufaictures sold 1,236 12 (

£.1,23G 12 6

Nlarcht 1834. To balance due to Gould,
Dowie & Co.'s Canada house - £. 469 2 i1

Marci 833 to March 1834.
By amount of wood butight -

March 1834.
Balance carried to new Account

£. sy. d.
- 767 9 7

- 469 2 11

£. 1,236 12 G

C. D. in Accouint with Gould, Dowie & Co.'s Canada Ilouse.

Miarcl 1833 to Mlarch 1834. £. ç d.
To ainount of Britisl nianuifiactures sold 6e3 9

£. .623 g)
March i83.'. To balance duc to Gould

and Co.'s Canada ouse - - £. 1.9o 16 1

Marci 1833 to Marci 1834.
By amount of wood bought -

March 1834.
Balance carried to new Account

£. s. d.
432 13 8

- 190 16

£.623 9 9

E. F. in Accout with Gould, Dowie & Co.'s Canada ilouse.

iarci 18:13 to March 1834. £. x. d. Marci 1833 to Marci 1834.
To nimount of Britishi manufactures sold 2,G7 l 7 i B>y amnount Of wood bouglht
Marci 1834. To Cash - - - 1,840 - 7_I

4,511 9

Tie above threc Accounts were taken indifferently fron a nanuscript Account
Gould & Cu.'s Canada house.

£. s. d.
- 4,511 9 8

£. 4,511 9 8

Current book of

.3742. Are
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3742. Arc you acquainted with the manner in ivhich the lumberers with whom Mr.James Do4ie.
you so contract procure the timber ?-No; not having been in that country, I cannot
speak particularly to that. 21JuIy 1835.

3743. Can you state the prices of deals during the same years ?-Yes, the
prices were,

Spruce Deals. Pine Deals.

In 1830, £.9 - - per 120, 12 x 3 x9 - £·5 7 6 per 12o, 12 x 1 x l.
1831 - 9 5 - - - per ditto - - - .5 15 - - - per ditto.
1832 - 9 - - - - per ditto - - - 15 - - - per ditto.

1833 - 9-- - - per ditto - - - 5 17 6 - - per ditto.
1834 - 9 - per ditto - - - 515 - - per ditto.
1835 9 - - per ditto - - - 5 17 6 - - per ditto.

Second sorts two-thirds of the above prices.

3744. What circumstance is it that determines the rate at which you charge
for the timuber you contract to ship in the Colonies; is it merely the supply and
demand in the Colony at the time that regulates that, or is it affected by the rate
of timber in the European market ?-Partly of course taken by the prices from the
European narket, but we are guided in some measure by the stocks lying over,
and the proceedings of the lumberer during the winter.

3745. Is it affected by the price of the timber in the European market ?-No
doubt the Baltic tinber, to a certain extent, competes with the American red
timber, and their w0hite deals with our white deals, and their red deals with our
red deals.

3746. Arc the prices received by you in the Colonies for red and white timber
and deals higher than those that are charged for timber of corresponding qualities
in the north of Europe ?-I am not acquainted with the prices in the north of
Europe, except from seeing statements of them. I have known it this Vear, be-
cause I have made a contract at 22s. for Dantzic middling timber; that isthe only
case in which I ever had a transaction.

3747. What price did you receive this ycar for Canadian red pine timber?--It
will cone out at about 35 s. per load.

3748. It would appear that the importer of Canadian red timber receives 12 s.
or i3 s. a lond more than the importer of Baltic timber; how do you account for
that ?-The cost of timber at Quebec is cliiefly composed of labour; there is a
Crown duty, particularly on red pine; we pay higher wages in the Colonies than
they do on the Continent of Europe.

3749. Do you inow what wages you pay in the Colonies ?-From 3s. 6 d. to
4s. a day.

3750. Are your proprietor of saw-nills in the Colonies ?-Yes, to a large
extent.

375 1. lave you scen the statenent which was handed in by Mr. Neilson of
the value of saw-mills in Canada ?-Yes.

3752. Is that correct?-I looked over it; as to our own, they are under-
valued, particularly two, those of Metis and Rimouski.

3753. How do you estimate the value of milis?-The cost of the site, the
crection of the milis, the making of (lais or shoots, and of dams and booms for
steiming the river, for the purpose of collecting the logs as they corne down in
the sprmug ; our logs nostly come (!own at one tine, when the rivers are at their
strongest rate ; the expense of booms and ,of dains has been very great.

37 4. -Iow many deals does your miill saw ?-Fron 800 to 1,2o each day
cach of the two milis; when I speak of the day, I refer to 24 hours, for our
season is so short thev work the whole day round.

3755. Hoiv many months do they vork ?-About 3 months ; there is more
than one sawv to each gang.

3756. Hlow many deals on the average do your mnils cut in a year ?-We have
tree uother establishments besides those two. Our five mils cut 270,000 pieces
of ail sorts ; the average I should say would be very nearlv 12 feet for the pine
deals, and the spruce deals i i feet by 3.

3757. What vould bc the average dimensions by width ?-Nine inches the
spruce and i thc pine; in the case of two of the mills I have not naned, they
produce only nine-in ch spruce deals.

0.38. KK 3758. What
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3758. What is the cost of those mills ?-I am ashamed to state the cost Of one
of them, we met with so niany accidents to the booms.

3 What might such mills as had produced those 270,000 pieces be con-
structedI for?-l can only state, by the experience we have hadt, I should say that
those mills have cost us not less than 50,ooo. currency.

3760. With your experience, can you construct thein at much less cost now?-
Yes ; probably we might save 10i,ooo 1. to i5,ooo 1. with our experience.

3761. Arc you acquainted with the present rate of duty upon BaIltie and Colonial
tinber and deals ?-I ami.

3762. Suppose an addition of 15 s. per load to the duty now charged on Colonial
timber, the Baltic remaining the saine, could the tradie be inaintaied ?-Not in
its present state, or anything like it.

3763. I lave you any idea to what extent it would bc diminished ?-[ should say,
white deals particularly, and the smaller sized yellow pime tinber would be
destroyed.

3714. In what vould it be preserved ?-It would bc preserved in the large sized
yellow pine timber; in the first sort, yellow pine deals, in long red pine tiinber to
a snall extent, and ii red pine deals. I do not say anything of masts, for ve
cannotget them anywhere else.

*3765. It would be preserved in yellow pine inasts -- It would be prescrved in
the large yellow pine timber, including nasts.

3766. Would the effect of such a change bc to raise the price of that timuber that
would continue to beinported beyond the amount of the additional duty imposed?
-Ldoubted ly.

3767. Wiy ?-Because the lumberers in going into the woods would then have
to pick their trees, ani, in nany cases, to reject those they had eut after exa-
mmnation.

3768. You mcan that it would be only a fcv of the high-priced quality that
would then be imnported ?-Quitc so ; when I say quality. I mnean as regards
cleanness. The simall pine timber is as durable as the large ; its inferiority does
not consist in its want of souidness, but in its size and in knots.

379. That which would be cicar froin knots would bc principally sent ?-Yes,
and of Iarc sizes.

3770. What article do vou apprehend would be substituted for consumnption in
this country in lieu of spruce (leals, and that which vou state would bc excluled ?
-The inferior Norway timber and the wrack deals.

3771. Are you acquainted with the quality of Norvay timaber and wrack deals ?
-OnlV from description.

.3772. Have înot interior tituber and deals been abways required for many pur-
poses for the consuinption of this country è-They have.

3773. Do you know fron whence they were procured previous to the great
cincoira'emiIent griven to the Colonial timber traie ?-They were rcecived from Nor-
waiy previous to Uhe lare increase Of the duties in i807.

3774. Dran and Brewig titber ?-Yes, from the ports of Notrway.
3 Supposing the: gooniess of that timuber and deals to be the saine as that

of the American, wlat would bc the ellect on the lBritish consuier of that ciaiî.e?
-Only uising the onc chieap article instead of the othcr.

377G. Is the quallity the saine ?-The quality of our spruîce deals and the small
pille titmber is good, there is nothinîg un1isoutind about it.

3777. ihe question principallyrelaited to the infierior description of deals, th-
spruce deals fromt the North American Colonies ?-From ail I know, r sSotld say
that te sprice deals are better than the wrack deals from Norway.

3778. If that is the cae woubt they not be preferred ?--The diiference is great;
[ am stupposing that 1.5 S. a load has been added to the tituber. and of course to
the deats.

3779. Yot vere enigaged in the trade viet the last duty was placed upon Colo-
niai timuber ?-[ vas.

3780. Hias tat dimninished tie inportation of timbher and deIs fron the
Colonies?-That duty did tiot dimilinisl it.

3781 . H[as the imuportation diiniîîished or inîcreased since that time ?--It has
largely incrcased, aId tUic consumption of this country bas hargely increased.

3782. Cai you accouttît. for the increased consamption under the fact of in-
creased duty?-Ve wcre greatly apprelhensive that with that additionîal duty of
1 os. we shouild not be able to k up the trade to any extent ; but by the

eteet
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efffect of the reciprocity treaties ive have got it out of the shipowne r, and indeed to
the extent of i s. per load. I beg to band in here a statement of freights.

RATES of FREIGIT from Quebec to London.

In 1821
1822

1824
1824
825

1827
1828

1829
1830
1831
1832
183~3
1834

Timber.

£. s. d.
- - -24-

- - 2 4-

- - - 2 12 (

- - .. 2 15 -

- - - 2 15 -

- - -25-

- - - 2 - -

- - - 2. -) -

- - - 2-2-

- - - 2 - -

- - - - -

- - - i 18 -

- - - 1 18 -

. 6
£6- -76

- -86
- -87
- -78
- 86

- -67
- - 6
- - 6
- - 6
- - 6

- -56
-. 5

Deals.

sY.
26

6

17
8
8

7

15
15

Mr. James Douie.

21 July 1835.

d.

6
6
6

-

6

* These are the rates
wards thie middle of the
deals.

at which freights opened
year they rose to 3 I. 3 s.

in the year 1825; but
for timber, and 91. gs.

Average of the above first five years -

Ditto - - - last five ditto - -

Diffèrence -

£. s. d.
- - 2 10 1

- - i 18 10

- - £. -11 3

3783. Are the Committce to understand that the exporter of Canadian timber
receives the saine price now that lie did previous to the imposition of the duty ?-
I think that the colonist receives rather less than he did then; we have found
sources of supply for red pine timber we did not know of at that tine, or at least
had not exaiined ; we have found on the Ottava immense forests, so that the
prices have, in fact, decreused, in part from that, and fron better manufacturing
and sorting.

3784. D)o you think that if now any addition were made to the duty you would
be able still to retain the price by the operation of the same causes, by a further
re(luction iii the freight ?-Certaiily not; if an imlport duty is laid on we must
have it from the consumer, or abandon the trade; the shipowner cannot afford to
give up more.

3785. Have you had experience as a shipowner?-Yes; i an a shipownîer.
3786. Do you speak from your own knowledge when you say that the carrying

trade to Aincrica could not be afforded at a lower freight ?-I do.
3787. Would not the eetof raisin the duty on American produce be to di-

nminisli the quantity, and improve the quality ?-It would not improve the quality.
3788. Would it not increase the quantity of the better description of producec?-

No; we get ail we want of that now.

3789. Do you not think that importation would be to a considerable degrec limited
to that particular quality of (eals and timber fron Aicrica, which arc required for
peculiar purposes, to whiclh the Baltic or Norway deals are not applicable ?-No
doubt they wauld have then for those purposes to which Baltic tinber and deals
are not othierwise applicable.

3790. Large yellow pine tiuber and deals, clear of knots ?-Yes; but tlat is a
very bîmîall part of the mwhole.

3791. And for that the Piublic mîust pay an increased price?-Yes.
3792. You say tiere has beenî a decrease in price of tiiber and deals in the

Americai maket sincc Ie 1 s. dutv ?- I do not state it to be a large fall, but it
has, Icokmng at its better manufacture, fallenî rather than increased.

o 38. K K 2 3793. What
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3793. What has been the effect of it on the Baltic prices ?-I am not aware
that the Baltic prices have fallen.

3794. Do you know whether they have risen P-No ; I think they have been
very even of late years.

37!5. You have stated that you arc a shipowner; im whiat trade arc your ships
principally cmployed ?-Alnost altogether in the timber trade fron Canada.

3790. If fron peculiar circumstances that trade vas destroyed in whoie or in
part, what slould you do with those ships ?-I should get rid of then as fast as
I could, and be satisfied w'ith the first loss.

3797. You would not send then to the East or West Indies ?-Some of thein
mighit bc fit for that, but I should not undertake the trade. We have seven ships
altogether ; five out of the seven would probably be sold onlv to be broken up if
there was not a timber trade for thei ; thcy are too large for the Baltic.

379S. That would reduce your capital to vhîat they mighît fetch for breaking
up?-Yes, preciscly so.

3799. You do occasionally supply yellow pine deals now free from knots ?-We
(o not contract to do so ; we should fail in doing it.

3800. What price do you obtain for yellow pinC deals, clear of knots ?-We do
not sell any clear of knots ; there is a superior article whîich the dock companies
have sorted out of firsts, but they are not entirely free from knots.

:3Su 1. You are a good deal connected with the Irish timber trade ?-I an.
3802. In what way do you conccive that country gecrally would be affected

by the chage in the scale of duties?-I tlhink a change which would alter the
relative state of the two trades at present would extend to the whole of Ireland,
and be verv prejudicial to that country.

3803. Are you enabled to supply timuber cheaper in Ireland, in consequence of
the diminislhed freight between Anerica and Ireland as conpared with tis coun-
try ?-No doubt.

3804. Whîat is tie freight to Cork ?-The frcight to Cork varies from 36s. to
9s. fromn Quebec ; from Miramicli, froI 32 S. to 34s.
3805. About - s. lower thian London?-Yes; Cork is a favourite port; the

freigih to Limerick is highcr, 38 s. to 39 s.
38n6. Is that owini to the utnfavourable state of the port?-Cork is a favourite

port for ships gong iiito and coning fron the Atlantic; Cork would bc froi 2 s.
to 3 s. under London ; but in addition, I ouglt to state here that the Irish vessels
take a larger proportion of broken stowage, that is to say, they take more staves than
required for broken stowage than the London vessels, and that gives the Irish im-
porters an advantage.

380y. Is tiat in consequence of the want of staves for the provision trade-
Yes.

3So8. WVhiîch description of timuber do you find the nost ready sale for in Ire-
land ?-Yellow pine timber and spruce deals.

3809. It is used for building purposes chiiefly -I believe it is.
38 i o. Not much for the flner plirposes ?-They use it in Ireland and Scotland

in cases where I thiik they miglit withi equal utility use it hiere ; tlicy make tlcir
doors; and a great deal of their in-doorwood-work is of yellow pine timiber ; they
allow it to get dry one or two ycars before it is painted.

811. Tihe importation of timber into Ireland fron Anerica lias increased con-
siderably of late P-It lias.

381 2. The amaount of shipping engaged in tie trade has increased considerably
of late -- Very largely increased.

3 13. Do you tiink that Ireland would be able to mnaintain vith the Baltic any
profitable investment in thie shipping trade, supposing tie course of the trade
altered?-No, I think they vould nlot stand tie comnpetition with the shipping of
the foreign powvers ; and mnany of the ir ships are not suitable for the Baltic trade.

38 14. There lias been a great ainourit of emigration of late years from the Irishi
ports ; do you not conceive that lias been materially facilitated by the circumstance
ot each port hiaviig a certain numtber of persons engaged in the American trade ?-
I do.

3J8 i.:. And that cmigration would be materially chîecked if the opportunities of
cndgrating by those ships vere not atforded ?-Decidedly.

381 o. Supposing a considerable portion of tlie timber trade noîv carried on vitlh
Canada were diverted into another clhainel in ie niorth of Europe, would it have

any
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any effect on the export of the manufactures now sent out from this country ?-
Yes.

3817. In what manner do you suppose the Canadians would bc able to make
returns to this country?-I think that the consumption of British manufactures
would fall off, and that they would therefore need less returns.

3818. Do you conceive that the maintenance of the timber trade with Canada
and North America is of advantage to this country in promoting the sale of the
waste lands tiere ?-Yes, I do.

3819. You have stated that it lias the effect of facilitating emigration ?-Yes;
and the exportation of salt at a cheap rate.

3820. If the vessels you employ in the timber trade could no longer find employ-
ment in that trade, you state that you should be obliged to dispose of them; would
you not enter into competition with the ships belonging to the northern states of
Europe ?-No, our ships are too large.

3821. They would do for the Archangel trade?-That takes larger ships.
3822. Or for the Dantzic ?-No, they are 500 to 550 tons. I should be sorry

to send my ships up the Baltic ; those ships draw 21 feet water.
3823. What is your opinion generally of the effect of such a change of duties as

a diminution of the duty paid on Baltic to the extent of 15 s. a load, or an increase
of the duty on Canadian timber to the sane extent?-I think taking it off the
Baltic would be less injurious, particularly to Ireland and the west coast, though
as regards the east coast I do not see so great a difference.

.3824. Have you ever heard it said that the Canadians are thernselves indifferent
about such a change of duties as is suggested ?-No, certainly not.

3825. Would you not think it extraordinary if any persons were to state that
the Canadians were perfectly indifferent about the addition of 15s. a load to the
present duties ?-I should, certainly. *We have a letter from one house in Canada,
in which they speak of competition going on between the Canadians and Irish
ermigrants about bringing down the rafts; the Irish emigrants have got much of the
labour, and they wish to take the whole. " We fear the red pine will not be down
carlv, in consequence of the conduct of the Irish in the red pine timber country, who
are attempting to drive the Canadians away, taking possession of the postages and
narrows, and disputing the passage of rafts nanned by Canadians." That letter
was written without any reference to this inquiry.

3826. Have you any doubt that the maintenance of the timber trade with the
Canadas is of considerable importance, as providing the means for the employment
of labourers in those Colonies ?-I have no doubt of it ; it bas an important effect
on emigrant labour, certainly.

3827. Do you think it is important to the British manufacturer, as providing a
market for the sale of his manufactures ?-Certainly.

3828. But if the supplies of timber whiclh we now receive fron the Colonies
werc transferred to the north of Europe, would not the British manufacturer find in
the north of Europe the sane market for the sale of his goods lie now gets in
Canada?-No, lie would not; the Colonists require British manufactures in their
finished state, as we do ourselves; the people in the northern countries (10 fnot;
they are manufacturing themselves to a very considerable extent, particularly in
Prussia ; within the last 10 days we have had an application from a Prussian agent
to buy cotton gloves and cotton hosiery; and fromn another, at Aix-la-Chapelle, to
buy woollen cloths.

3829. Ilave you examnined those patterns and prices ?-We have.
3830. What comparison do they bear with the manufactures of this country ?-

I should say they are cheaper than the nanufacturers of this countrv.
3831. Do not you think that is a very good thing to stimulate our manufacturers

to improve their own nianufactures ?-If that be the effect, they have had it; for
they have actually been inported into this country, and the duty paid upon them,
and sold for home consumption.

3832. You say you have beein in, the habit of exporting for a series of years
British manufactures to Anierica ; upon the average of a series of years, is the
'whole amount of what you export in the shape of manufactures to North America
balanced by timuber and ashes and the other produce of North America, or do you
receive your remittances partly in bills ?-Partly in bills.

3833. Government bills?-No, timber bills; chiefly the bills of timuber shippers;
our correspondents in Montreal buy them.

3834. Bills drawnî for the shipment of timber ?-Yes.
K K 3 3835. Would

Mr. James Domic.

21 ly 1835.
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3835. Would they be entircly balanced by timber, or bills drawn for timber ?-
Gecnerally.

3836.You have been asked w'hcther, in the event of a larger quantity of timber
being imported into this country fron Prussia, the eltect of that wuUld not be to
increase the export of British manufactures to Prussia ? -I think not, to any extent;
it would not crcatc a new market in these ports in lieu of the Canada market.

3837, In Vour opinion, does the existinge arrangement of tie duties on tiuber or
not havC the etTect of keeping the British market well supplied wvith everv descrip-
tion of timber, luropean and Colonial, that is required by tic public, and at mo-
derate pres?-lt does givc the public that supply, and at moderate prices.

3838. )o you know vlether the Colonial and European timber are indiscri-
minately supplied to the eastern antd western coasts of this country ?-They are to
both amîply supplied ; but the foreign more to the east, and the Colonial more to
the vest.

3839. Would Vou not infer, froi the faet that the western coast is chiefly sup-
plied with Colonial, and the casterni with Baltic timber, that the balance must be
very' nicely adjusted, and that a smiall dilTerence would disturb it?-I quite thiink so.

3840. Whîat do you umean by noderate prices P-I tiink, looking at Uie im-
nensely increased consumnption of this country, prices iust be found cxecedingly
mod erate.

34 . Is nlot the price in the forcign narket of the red pine timber about
.5o per cent. more thani thîat of red pine timber in the Baltic ports ?-The price in
the Britisl Colonies is about 5o per cent. more.

3842. And is lot the freilit upon timîber from the Colonies about 75 or 80 pCr
cent. more tian it would be fromn the Baitie ?-No ; I should generally average tie
freiglhts froin tie Baltic to Lontdon about 18 s. to 21 s., antd from Canada it began
at 3S.. to 40 s. this spring.

3843. That is 100 per ccnt.?-Yes.
3844. You call those moderate prices, where they arc obliged to pay .5 per cent.

more for tie price, antid o more for freiit-Our consumption of Colonial timuber
has so nuch incrcased, that it might have beenî expected our prices would be
higher tian ticy are.

3845. Y'ou have stated that the effect of so adjusting the duty that the supply is
nrely limited to the Eluropean ports would be that the price would be raised very
considerably in the European ports ; can you contemplate that if tiis country were
to drv its principal supply froni Uie European ports, ii consequence of anîy freshl
adjustneit of the duties, the probable rise in price vould bc 150 per cent.?-No,
I cannot conceive tiat it would rise to that extent.

3846. If that adjustnwnt were to take place, ani a rise in the price of Baltic
timber, would not tie reveiue lose by it ? No doubt.

3847. If thiat were met by an addition to the duty chargeable on the Amcrican
timber, would niot the consumer pay the additional cost to the extent of that addi-
tional dutv ?--No doubt.

3848.Ougt yp nut also t take into consideration, iii estimating te efflect
uipon tue consumer of Stici an ailteration, the eflect you just now described, of its
advancing the cost of tie Colonial timîîber, whîcli vould stil continue to bu imported
iii coisequence of its better adaptation for certain purposes ?-There woud be but
a simiali qua ntity useid.

3849. OuiighIt you nlot to take into consiteration the additional cost, whici you
describe would take place from such an alteration, on that portion of the imîlporta-
tions whiclh vuuld continue to be made from the Colonies, in consequence of tie
better adaiptation of tiiîs timber for certain purposes ?-Certainly.

-,5I. Taking tie wlole of those consideratiois, would not tie public, who are
consuiers of timber, hc tiereby placed ini a less favourable situation iii the pur-
chase of tîniber tiam thiev are at tihis moment ?-Ycs.

:385 1. Are you ucquairnted with the state of the tinber trade in L[anburghr Or
Amnsterdam, or any othier port iii which tie two are admitted on a ditfibrncît ratio in
point of duties than tihey are bure ?-Nu, I ami iot; but there is nu Canadian
timber imported into any olier part of Europe.

-3852. Is thmere aiythling to prevent a British meicant going t C anada, siippiig
a cargo of American timbl>er, anti importing it inito any port iii Holatnd or Hei-
burgh -No.

38,i3. Do you fintd thiat the consuners in those ports find it to tieir interest to
impjort
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inport cargoes ?-There has never been an importation, that I am aware of, except Mr. James Dowie.
for thc French govcrnment.

3854. An importation of masts?-Yes; the supply of the Navy has been from 21 July 1835.

Canada.
38,55. Supposing you were asked the same question as to Harnburgh, whether

the consnmers were not suppl!icd with every sort of timber, and at moderate prices,
do you not think that the dealers there would make the same reply, that they iad
every sort of timuber, and at moderatc prices ?-They have not known the Canada
timber.

3856. Does the goveriment of France or Haniburgh derive a considerable duty
on timber ?-There is a duty upon it, but I do not know the aiount; it is not a
discriminating duty, I believe.

'857. Do you believe that the price of timber to the inhabitants of Hanburgh
and lolland would bc raised considerably if the whole demand of England were
thrown upon the Baltic narketP-No doubt.

3858. So that the balance of trade in other countries would be affected as well as
our own? -Yes; the eflect of the duties in this country is that ve get the best
fron the Baltic and the other countries get the worst.

3859. Do you think that that is advantageous; that the effect is to prepare lumber
at a lower price than otherwise it would be for the ports of France and Hanburgh ?
-It is no advantage to us.

3860. Is it not rather a disadvantage if we give to our rivais, the other conti-
nental iorts, the advantage of purchasing the article of lumber cheaper than they
otherwise would ?-I do not know that it is of any consequence to us.

3861. Do vou consider thern our rivais in the use of lumber P-No; we are by
far the largest consuners.

3862. Arc you acquainted with the present mode of assessing the duty on deals?
-Yes.

3863. Will you state to the Commit tee vhether, in your judgment, any benefit
or injury vould arise from an alteration of that mode of charging the duty by sub-
stituting a charge on the cubical contents of the deal?-1 think if there was one
rate of duty per Joad charged on ail foreign deals we should not have the same
sources of supply open to us, and that it would create a great delay and expense
in discharging the ships.

3864. Suppose it were not taken so accurately, but there werc a different duty,
according to the different lengths of the deals ?- That would, to a less extent, but
still to an extent, have the saime effect as to shutting up those sources of supply,
and creating delay and expense in discharging.

3865. Do you consider it desirable that the duty on timber employed in ship-
building should be drawn back ?-I do not conceive there is nuch oak timber
from the Baltic used in ship-buildiing.

3866. Has the quantity of deals inported from the Colonies been equal to the
importation of timber the last few years ?-No; the great increase of importation
froi the Colonics into the kingdom has been in timber.

3867. And not an equivalent incrcase in deals? -No, not an equivalent increase
in deals.

3868. Is not the average length of American deals imported 12 feet?-Yes;
there are a few over and a few under.

3869. Are European deals imported, in fact, of considerably greater length than
that at which the duty is rated ?-They bring theni the greatest lengthi thcy can to
have thcni withini the scale for duty.

3870. Then is not the cubical quantity of European deal imported considerably
greater than the return will show, that return being taken by tale, the length of the
deals exceeding that at which the duty is paid ?-Therc is a considerably larger
anount of cubical contents in the foreign great hundred than the Colonial great
hundred.

3871. Then a comparison between the numnber of great hundreds of foreign
deals imported and of Colonial deals inported would iiislcal as to the relative
cubic quantitics?-Decidedly there is a considerable difference.

3872. lias not the nature of the duty tended to inhprove the quality of the article
imported ?-It bas tended to improve the manufacture of it.

3873. Are you sure you never sold any deals free of knots?-I amn sure I never
in any contract or verbal agreenient agreed to sell deaIs entirely frce of knots.

3874. After you had received a cargo in this country did you never sell any to
K 4 any
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any merchant frce of knots?-No. We have every sort of deals in this country,
and sell one sort to one dealer and one to another; and w-hen ive allowed the Dock
Company to sort firsts into bests and seconds we have always demanded a larger
price for the bests ; but we have given up that system.

3875. When you have supplied the deals clear of knots, or having but very snall
knots, at what price did you sell those best deals?-£. 16. 1os.

3876. Did you not get a higher price than that ?-Not that I remeniber. I an
speaking of the last five years.

:3877. You never sold any, almost entirely frce of knots, at 18!. ?-If the market
was previously 30s. higher, of course I got 18 .; but I cannot say that I ever got
i 1., or sold any deals perfectlv frec fron knots.

3878. Can] you state the quantity of salt inported fron this country to the
Colonies?-Thc quantity vas 1,500,ooo bushiels in the year 1831 ; in the year
1833 it vas about 1oo,ooo more.

3879. What quantity of tons is that equal to ?-About 45,000 or 50,000 tons.
3880. How many ships' cargoes would that give?-Ships (o not load vhole

cargoes of salt; they seldon take more than 25o tons, whiclh Vould be 200 vCsses
partIy loaded with salt.

Veneris, 24° dic Judii, 1835.

THE RIGHT HON. CHARLES POULETT THOMSON,
IN TIIE CHAIR.

Mr. Robert Carter, called in ; and Examiined.

3881. WIIAT is your business?-Shipbrokers and agents for the sale of wood
cargoes deliverable in America and the north of Europe; we also reccive wood
cargpes on consignment, and We are shipowners.

3882. Will you give us the naine of your firm?-Carter & Bonus.
3883. Arc you engaged in shipping to any extent ?-Not ,o a large extent ; we

have about (,ooo . or 7,000 1. invested in shipping on our own account.
3884. What is the amount of tonnag- Between Sou and 900 tons.
3885. Your business is chiefly as a broker?-Chiefly as a broker, and that

principally in the timber trade, both to the northl of Europe and to the Colonies.
3886. Could you give the Committee any account of the freights of timiber, for

some years past, to the North American Colonies ?-I have not made out a state-
ment on the present occasion. I gave in one two years ago to the Comnittee of
this Iouse on Manufactures, Commerce and Shipping, which was a detailed and
exact statement of the freiglht for each year, from iSi8 toi 1833. I can onily sav
they are now much as they vere at the end of that period.

3887. What is the freiglht per load for timber fron Quebec ?-37 s. to 41 s. this
vear. The average, taken in the saine way as my former statenent, would be
about i i. 19 s.

3888. W'hat wvas it last year?-As nearly as possible the saime.
3889. What is it to the lower ports, New Brunswick ?-33s. to 35 S.
3890. What is the freight froi Dantzic ?-There have not been anv Englisl

ships, that I am awarc of, chartered froni Dantzir this year. Foreign ships have
been chartered generally, I think, at i8 s.

38()• And froi Memiel? -We have not chartered any British ships from Meinel
tisb ycar. 'ie Erglish ships vhich have arrived from those ports lately have beei
those that have beenî chartered to take cargoes round to Anerica. There have
bcen scarccly any chartered direc.

3892. Have yun tuade any charters of that description?--Ys.
3893. What rate of freight has been paid for such circuitous voyage ?-£. 2. 15 s.

round by Halifax.
3894. Vill you describe the voyage suci a ship bas to make F-She has to load

her cargo at Dantzic or Memel, and to carry it to Halifax, or somec other port in the
North American Colonies, and there land it; then take it on board again, and
brimg it to a port im the United Kingdom.

c G 3895- Is
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3895. Is the expense of landing included in the freight and at the cost of the
shiipownîer ?-Yes, i is.

3896. Wiat did Vou say nas the freight?-£. 2. 5 S.
3897. Do you know hat is he Cxpense of ianding and re-shipping there ?-

I hid one accouint la>t year ; and I think the whole expense Of a shiip Of 250 tons
was somewhere betweU 20 1. and 30 1.

3898. Peiraps vou can state now many Ioad that was ?-Te ship carried about
340 ioads ; aniid tI xpense altugther would be sometiing utnder 2 s. a load.

:389!). Did the ships that you have chartered ail go to Halifax, ur did they go to
New Brunswick many of them ?--Tiose we have chartered this year have not gone
the intended voyage to Anerica at all'; those we have chartered in former years
inave gonte mîostlv to lalifax, two or three tu Pictuti im Nova Scotia, one to
St. John's, Newfoundiland, and one to Cape Breton.

3900. WVhîat w'ould lie the freight of the tiinher, Supposmng it were comig froin
l alilax ; the sane as fromt the lower ports, 33 s. tu 3.5 s. ?-The saime freight.

390 1. \Was thiat businless of carrving timuber the circuitous voyage increasing pre-
viously to the Bill vhici was brouglit iito Pariliamîent?-Tlis spring there was
a greater disposition to pursue that trade than during the previouis year ; last year
t was mch iless tan it iad been in 183.,, wt 3 hici vas the year in which we did

the largest business in that way.
3902. Yfou say that tiere wvas a greater disposition to enter into this business ?-

Thia sprinîg than lai. in i833 tihere was miore done titan in the present year;
htow far it wouild have gone this year, if notice lad not been giveni by the Board of
Trade that the Iavs wotild be altered, ve canntot tell.

3903. It is only of late it ias been considered as a thing il ititîch respectable
people wîould engage, is it?-It is about six years sillce tle law allowed it.

3904. But it was thougit iii the trade rather an evasion of lte spirit of the law,
thoil ui not of the letter 1-No, I think not ; for those wio lirst took advattage of
it made application to Mr. i i uskisson, to get infrmatio froi iim as tu the legality
or propriety of the courge, before thtey adopted it; lie said it was perfectly legal, und
that tiere ivas no o)jcctiuon tu it.

39o5. Did not that business .afford a very considerable advantage?-It afforded
cmpluylmient to the sihips tIat could not get freigits that they could sail at in the
diiret trade froi the 13altic ; and I believe the merchants intruduced the titmber by
tiat circuitotis route at ai advaitagc of soime few shiliings a load beyond what they
would have gained by britring' it direct at the foreign (iuty.

3900..You SiV it afforded a profit of some few shillings a load to the mierchants
engaged ii it; are you a ware that that vas the case F-In one instance I iad the
management uf a cargo ityscf whicih belonged tu a shipownter; I made up the
account, and the cargo left a little uniier Gos. a load to the shipowiner for freight;
I lufer firom th1at, as well as troum tIte inliormtation o ierchaîts, tait there was
a profit of oiicthing under 5 s. petr oad o the inerchant w chartercd ships ut
55s .

3p07. lic made 5 s. iy Ite business ?-Yes, nearly 5 s.
9>08. If the Ircight tu the loiver ports is fromi 33S. to 35 ., or call it 35s.,

and te freigit for the rounidahout. voyage is i /. 15 s. ; that i, if 55 s. is the cx-
pense oif tle Ireigdt on the roudaoiuît vovage, is it nul Only 20 8. difference, wiiist
the didlerence iut y Il tistv 45 s.?--wenty shillings is about tlie difference between
lthe freiglt uit Colonial tliiiber coîîmng direct. anid that on forcign tinber going

rounild by the Colonies ; but the difference betIwe foreigi tiuber cuming direct
and gomntg roind would be greater.

:39<19. 'lie difference ins t r'eigit bet% cin forcign Litiber going round, and Colonial
timber' comîîing direct, wouid be 20 s. ?-I woud be tihiereabouts.

3910. lThe diference it duty is 45 s., is it nut ?--That is the difference in dtty
Ibetwtcen foreignt aitid Colonial tintber; and also bet ecen foreigu tiimber imported
direct and Ile Saile article imported by wav of the Colonies.

3911t i. I Does it iot hold out a bonus, taking ithe difi'rence of freight of 2o s. and
24 b. r-I do not sec iow lthe calculation applies ; the diference bctwcct the treight
ol forcign tinnber coittîng direct and going round wulid be 37s., and the difference

(duty% wuild lie 45 s.
3912. Take the diflrence li your own way, between Colonial timber consing

direCt and toreigni tuin ber goigti round ; the freiglht of Colonial tinber comin, direct
w ould be 35 s., wouild it not ?-Of iuwer port timber it would.

913. Thicn the fi eiglt o' foreigni tinber oing routd would be .5 s.-Yes

Mr. Rolert Carter.

24 July 1835.
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3914. That is a diiference of 20 s.:-Yes.
3915. Tihat ditTerence is the advantage which is lici out to hrinîg in European

timber by a roundabout voyage, over Coloial timuber by a direct voyage-They
are ttwo articles whdich do lot coue mto compeitionl at all. The 1atic aid lower
pol American uiber arc totally distinct articles. If you comipare Colonial timuber
witl Baltic, i submit you must compare the Canadian red pine with the Baltic
timber.

391î. The I3altic is of a better quality than the lower port, is it lot?-It is of a
different quality ; it is better for some purposes, and not so good for others. It
bears a higher price in the home market clearlV.

3917. Conscquently the freight, in reference to the value of timuber, falls lower
on the timber coming the roundabout voyage titan on timuber comling direct froi
the lower ports?-I ain afraid I do not understand the question.

3918. Youi say the price of the lowcr Port timber is less on account of its
quality than the price of the llaltic titmber ?-In tiis maket.

«9 1. If that bu the case, tien the Ilaltic timber going round would pay a less
freiglht in proportion to its value than Ile lower port timuber coming direct ?-I do
not sec what tIe proportion of value and freight of timber have to do vith the
inatter, they seem tlo me to be two distitct subjects.

3920. You have stated yo1 cold Iot well comare te rountdabouit voyage to
the lower ports witl lte direct vovage fron the lower ports, becauîse the quality of
the tin ber was differcnt, did Voit nlt?--13ccause thev arc tw(o different articles iot
admlittigr of coiparison.

392 1. You are tin asked, as the laltic timber is the higlier priced tim ber, the
freight mntst ticessarily bear a smaller proportin of the vaile thai the freiglht of
the lower port timber, iîmst it iotr-lf Vou deduct the freight round, w'hii is
2 I. 15 s., f-om the vaile of the foreign timuber ii this market, which i s 5 /. 2 s. 6 d.
anld if you deduct the direct fright, whiel is 1 /. 15s., fi thle value il this muarket

j, e. io.,youae I.7.6 d. Ieftof the lower port vellow pine tituber, which is . 1 S., u have 7 .
in the lirst case, ami il . 15- s. in the othier. The freight on the laltie timber couse-
(ucntly bears a higher proportionî to its valune tihan does the freiglit to the value
or imnericai lower port timber.

:3922. Wlat then do you say is the dilfTrcice which is to be gained by bringinîg
the Baltic timber the rouiidabout voyage, upon the article of freight ; 20 s. is it not?
-L do not mîake it so.

3923. Have lte goodtss to state it item bv item ?-On the Memel timber going
round, tIe freiglht will be 55 s., the duty I o s., and the insurance about i s. 2 d. per
load.

3J924. Are there any other charges greater ii one case than tle otier ?-There
is a difference of about tlrce mionths' interest, whicl is iot mnuch.

3925. Arc there the sane charges abroad -The chrges in tlle sliipipinmg port
are the saine in both cases ; and those in the Colonies, upon the tiiber carried
round, are borne by lte shipowier.

3926. Is not Ihe broker's connission on the freiight larger in oie case thai the
other ?-That is a charge on the shipowner, not on the cargo.

3927. Is there any charge to the owner of lte cargo by the agent le enploys
abroad for this transaction P-Not aiy.

39 Nohing at al ; it is paid by the captain' and incled in the freigh ?- es.
3929. Are there any otier charges on te carg9 in addition to those you have

specilied ?-Noting but insurance and additional interest, which I would lut at
i s. 6 d. in the one case, and the iesurance at 3 d. in the otier.

3:3. Hlow iuuch woul t bu upon tihe timber carried round ?-The total is
66s. d d. brngngth tinmber round as conmpared wvith 73 .3d rnin tdrcl>ii ~1i 't ~ a '/. brunigilt<t il d irect

viz., 18 S. freight, 55 S. duty, aid l. d. inîsuimnce.
1. Cani you get Etnglisi ships fo:- i8s. direct?-Tere have been scarcely

any Engli ships chartered, as faris my own exp erience os, toi thlese last two
or tihrce yearnS i te imuportation direct is llow albunost wholly in firign ships, and
18 s. is about the freigit. The dilfereniec.betweent the circuitous aid the direct
voyage is about 6 s. gj d.

3932. Would that dit'rene lie diminished b.y an'y additioial freihlt thatl niglt
be paid on lte diiect voyage ?-No, ilcreased. An intcrease of freiglt gtn eratlly
voiid diiiih that. diffcrence ; for an increasîe on the direct voye o S. would bc

. equivalent to an increase of 2 s. on the roundaluout voyage ; Ii that way an increase
of freiglht gencrally woiuld do away with the difference.

3933. You
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3933. You are acquaiinted with the present rate of duties charged on foreign Mr. Ro>ert Ca-ter.
and Colonial tiinber?-Yes.

:3934. Is it your opinion that any additional duty on the Colonial timber could y4 41Y 1835.
be borne bv that thuber without cither partiallv or wholly suspending the trader-
The question a pplies, I presume, to square timber only ?

3935. Confine yourself lirst tu the timber -I should say that a difference of
5 s. would be borne by: the Colonial timber, if the freiglhts were to remain at their
present rate, and I do it on tiis principle: the present duties were levied in 1 821,
and thcy have beenCi proved by tie course of the trade since to have been fairly
balancild at tat timle ;by the fall of freights since that period, whiclh has been los.
from Amirica, and 5s. from thc Baltic, the Colonial shipper has cvidently got a
bonus of 5) S. at the cost 0f the shiipowiier ; therefore, if the freights were never to
risc beyond their present level, the colonist could not complain of laving 5s.
laid on his timber.

c3936. Suppose tere were an alteration exceeding 5s., suppose it were los.,
what effect would that produce on the trade do you suppose ?-It is very difficult
to judge what might be the exact result ; in fact, I think all prophecies on the
effccts of changes in fiscal regulations arc to be little depended upon.

3937., Do you thinlk an alteration beyond 5s. would tend to divert the trade of
Europe r-To whatever extent it werc made beyond 5s., to a proportionate extent
it would tran-fer a portion of the trade ; but I would hesitate to say what portion
would bc transferred by any given aimouit of duty ; the effects of an alteration tu
the extent of i o s. would problably be divided among the parties concerned. I think
the shipoVnCrs freiglt coud hardly get lower than at present. The colonist could
bear perhaPs 5 s., and we know very w ell the European shipper would be, very glad
to get 5 S. More for bis tim iber.

3938. You arc clearly of opinion, that no further reduction of freight could or
wotuld bu made by the shipowner to ncet any incrcased duty to which the timber
miglt be liable ?-I am quite sure the shipowncrs cannot afford it. I kno y very
well, from experience, they arc not remunerated at the present frcights.

3939. What do you mean by remunerated ?-I inean to sav, that taking the
whole shipping of tie country cngaged in the timber-tradc as one property, it
would not pay 5 per cent. on the capital, and replace the capital, without making
any allowance to the owner, either for profit or the trouble of mîanagement.
In giving evidence before the Conuînittee of 1833, to wlich I have before alluded,
I stated, that muny shipowners in the north of England wverc then in a state of
ruin, whom I had knownvi a few years previously to be men of soie property ; and
my opinion was contîrmed soon after, in a singular maniner. Thrce gentlemen from
the port of Newcastle vere examined on the saine occasion, and gave testimony,
differi ng inaterially fromi cach other, as to the condition of the shipping interest.
The lirst, M r. Win. Richmnond, stated, that it was very unprofitable, and that
both be and his neiglbours were losing inoney by their shipping. Anothelt, Mfr.
Thomas Brown, said, that his slips paid him pretty well, in consequence of the
large scale and the principles upon which his business was conducted ; but that
those iho inanaged their ships in the old-fashiioned way could not make any
profits. Thie otlier, Mr. Thomas ledlcy, did not scruple to say that shipping was
as good ai investment fbr capital as any in the country. And these three gentle-
men were ail bankrupt withiin :2 îionths after their evidence was given.

3940. If there werc an alteration of duties which should have the effect of dis-
placing any considerable quantity of Britislh tonnage from the American trade, is
it your opinion that they would find emrployment in bhe Baltic trade, and to what
extent ?-I should apprehend a very siall proportion would find employment iu
the Baltic trade.

3941. Whby?-Because e find tiat theBaltie ships in the wvood trade are driving
our ships out of employment. I have prepared a statement, for the purpose of showing
that fact, which I bcg permission to put in. It commences with the results of one
I gave to the Committee on Manufactures, Commerce and Shipping in 1833,
shîowing that in the trade fron Sweden, Norway, Denmark and Prussia, on the
average oif eight years, frorm 1816 tu 1823, whiclh was before the reciprocity sys-
tem commîenced, we had close upon the halofo that trade, the proportions of
tonnage being 1 39,000 British to 172,000 foreigu; that on an average of nine
vears, frou 1824 to 1832, which included the latest returns published at the time
I gave the evidence, we liad about one-third of the trade, the British tonnage
being 55,000 tois, and the foreign 31 i,ooo ; and 1 find that in the year 1833

O-8. L 2 the
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Mr. Robert Carter. the British tonnage had decreased to (4,OO tons while thle forei-n wvas 275000
tons; a1nd that ii the hust year, 1834, the Iritish tonnage Iad frith îer dcrceased

24 JUIy 1835· t 58,000, while the feign had ci eased Sto30o tons. he resnlt of this
doeunment shlows, thuat in the first period the Britislh shipping ployed inlnounted
to 44 .ý pcr clt. of tlle uh ble toinnîag-e in that traude ; thiat in the second period it
was 33 per cent.; in the year 1833 it was oilv i9 per cent., anld in 1834 it was
only 1I per cent.; which î shows a rapid and regular dci ne .in the eiploy-
mient of' British shipping in the trade since 1 823, (that is with the exception of
1825 and Soimle other years in the second series, wihen there was an increasc).
The conclusion seens inevitable that we iiust lose t hat trade eintirely, if coipetition
with the clieaper ships of the Blaltic be continne(d on its present footing. The
statement refers to the trade of Norway, Sweden, I)enmark and Prussia, which
I have put together. I an iot prepared to shîov the trade of aci of those couin-
tries separately, but I can distmiîgmiîsh as to the ships laden with wood from
Norway.

[The WVitness deirered in thefollowing Paper:]

To NNAEc entCred INVAnDs ii the United Kin doim, from Swveden, Norw'ay, Denmark
-and Pusa

ANNUAL
BRITISIv. olt E'GN. EXCESs of FOREIGN

OVER 11RITISIL.

Average of 8 years, 1816 -1823 139.603 172,588 32,925
A verage of 9 years, 1824-1832 55Il9 311,057 155,848

183:3 -- - - 64,485 275,758 211,73
1834 - - - - 5888 307,302 249,014

PRoP'ORTIoNS OF ToNNAGE.

Rliai i S. FOTREIN.

Per Cent. Per Cent.
In the first period - - - - - - 44 . 55
In the second period - - - 33 w 6
In '83 - - - - -i 81
li 1833 - - - - - - - G 84

Taken from Parliamentary Paper, Lo1rds, 201, 5 July 1830 ; fron Porter's 'ables, part 3
and fron Parliamiîetary I'apers, Commnuns, 5, and i 25, of the present Session.

I have a statenent of alil the ships wlhich liave come into the port of London
during the Jast seven years, with wood cargues fron Norway.

[The liine.s delivered in theIfllowing Paper :J

The Nuîmber of Norway Siips and their Tonnage, aIso the Nunber of Eng/ish Ships and
their Tonnage, that have entered the Port of London with Wood CaLrgoes from Norway
during the last Severi Years.

Norway Ships. Tonnage. Enîglish Shiips. Tonnage.

828 - - 05 34,174 4 1,393
1829 - - - o 3 0,816 3 900
1830 - - - 88 29,434 300
1831 - - - 30 39,300 296

1832 - - - 78 26,292

1833 - - - 1o 32,495
18:34 - - - 105 33,124 --

ToTAL - - - 697 225,635 92,889

5, Chîan e A!Iev Thwnas Simson,
ci.July % Wood Broker.
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In the year 1828 we liad 34,000 tons of foreign, and 1,300 tons of British ship.
pine, and -foi te last threc years the forcign lias been fron 26,000 to 33,000, and
there lias flot been a sinale ton of British slipping. Tlhat is a proof of what is the
course of trade from Nourway to the port of London. As that account lardly
secms to tally with the published official statements of the wlîole tonnage from
Norway into the United Kingdomn, from which it appears there is some British
tonnage cornes in, 1 have made a statement to see how it vas we had no British
ships with wood cargoes. In the six years from 1828 to 1833, i see there have
been 552,000 tons of forcign shipping, and 41,000 tons of British shipng.

[Tie Witness delivered in thefollowing Paper :]

ENT ERES INw A.ns, United Kingdom, from Norway.-(Porters Tables.)

M r. Robert Carter.

24 JuIy 1835.

Y E A R S.

1828 - - -

1829 - - -

1830 - - -

1831 - - -

1832 - - -

1833 - - -

To-rA - - -

Average size - -

Average size of vood
ships to London, per
Mr. Simson's state-
nent - - -

Average size of renain-
der

Norway ship1i.

534
553
556
754
549
660

Tunnage.

85,771
86,205
84,585

114,865
82,155
98,931

British Ships.

- I -~- I -

3,606 552,512

153

323

n12

462

Tonnage.

128 1o,826
]Io 9,985
66 6,459
52 4,518
42 3,798
64 5,901

41,487

89

321

85

The average size of ail those ships is 153 tons to a Norwcgian ship, and 89 tons
to a British ship. 'ie average tonnage of the wood ships to London, according
to the previous statement, is 323 tons for a Norway ship and 321 tons for a British
ship, and the remainder of the British vessels average only 85 tons each ; w'hich
smnall vessels arc employed, as I umlerstanîd, îin bringing lobsters and other fish,
w hici accounts for the British tonnage that appears in the official returns as
coming fron Norway.

3942. From your inquiries you have been led to believe the importation of wood
fron Norway is carried on exclusively in Norwegian shipping ?-Yes ; it may be
safely assuned that no British shipping whatever is employed in that trade.

3943. Do yon attribute this progressive decline in the employment of British
shipping in the timnber trade with the north of Europe to the incapability of the
British owner to coipete in the expenses of navigation with the northern nations ?
-Undoubtedly.

3944. Docs the present state of the law place the foreign and English shipping
entircly on an equal footing without any advanîtage to the English shipping, or can
you namie any advanitage?-There is flot any difference under the reciprocity
systen.

3945. Is there any in reference to the article of pilotage ?-None whatever.
3946. Are foireign ships obliged to take pilots?-Not ships of those countries'

which have entered into treaties of reciprocity with this country.
3947. Will the ships with wlhich wve arc in reciprocity be obliged to take pilots

%vbcn that obligation does not extend to British ships ?-Certainly not; the words
of the reciprocity treaties and the orders in Council having reference to them, are
perfectly clear on the point.

3948. Do they in fact take them ?-Foreign ships generally do.
3949Why ?-The reason that has been given me by the parties who are more

concerned for foreign ships than I am is, that they effect their insurances in Hani-
burgh, w'here they get them donc lower than in England ; and that they are afraid
if they do not have pilots, they would not be considered by the insurance coipa

ù.38. nies
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Mr. Robert Carer.

24 Juty 1835-

nies there to bc liegally navigated. i have communicated vith several parties
interested in Baltic shipping, and that is the reason they have given me for their
ships taking pilots.

3950. WIeni vou sav the isurance is lower, Vou Imean on a forcign ship it is
lowecr than in tiis country ?-l nean insuirances generally.

91. (old Vou insure a Iritisl ship and cargo lower at Hamburgh tian in
tiis contry ?-Yes; i have known orders sent ont to Iaîni>nrgh, thout gh the
parties wvould prefer being insured at home. I have ktnown instances of insur-
ances sent out there to ret themn done cheaply.

2. Independently of the premium, is there not a saving iii the stamp duty?-
I believe there is.

3953. If you were an importer and were to direct your agent to enter into a
charter with a foreign shipowner, is there a stanp on that charter in a forcign
country?-I cannot speak to that point.

3954. You do not know whether it is equivalent to the stamp charged in this
country ?- No, I do not.

3955. Are vou of vour own knowledge acquainted with the character and con-
dition of the sinps, the Prusian ships, employed in the timber trade, and the mas-
ters and crew by whom they are navigatedi-1 have this year had a better oppor-
tunitv of being acquaînted with that suibject than before, for finding we can emîplov
no lBritish ships in that trade,' wc bave becone agents for some foreign ships. I
have somte intormation tait I have obtained fromt the captain of one of the ships
that has cone to our consignnent, the Nurdstern, a Prussian ship, of 5) 19 tons
by the Eglish Customî-house ncasurement. I have puît down here a stateient
from ini of his crew, their description, and the rate of wages paid to cach of them,
and the cost for a voyage of threc months.

[The I FitnLes de'livered in theföllowing Paper :]

Prussian Ship Nordstern, 519 tons English measurement.

No. QUALITY OF CREW.

j Master ioo dollars per voyage
LCa>larkin, (id. per load, about

i Mate - at 16 dollars - -

i Carpenter - 16 - -

i Iluatswain Io - - -

iCook - - 9 -- - -

I Second mate 8 - - -

3 Sailors - - 8 - -

SHalifmen - -- - -

8 Boys - -4 - - -

19

iL

WaLges per Month.

s.

S8
'28

17
'4
14

- 18

Total Wages

Annunt of Vages.
&c. per voyage

of 3 Monfllis.

£.s. d.
- 15 - -

17 10 -

7 4-
74 -
4o-
4 1 -

'3 i
Io I6 -

14 8

89 13 -

British Ship Sir William Blensley, 556 Tous per Register.

QUALITY. OF CREW.

IM aster
Nate -

Carpenter
Cook -
Second Mate
Sailors -

Appreatices

£.s. d.
- - 10 10 -

- - 5- -
- - 4 1 -

- - 17 6

- -10 -

- - - 15 -

Total Wages - -£.

Amuount of Wages
per Voyage
uf 3 ioithis.

184 2 G

British

__ j__

- £.
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British Ship Ccnturion, 468 Tons per Register.

QUALITY OF CIEW.

Master -

Mate - -

Carpenter -

Cook - -

Second Mate
Sailors .
A pprentices -

Wages per lo.itl.

- - -I

- - -i

Total W.ges - £

Mr. Robert Carter.

24 JUly 1835.
Amount of Wages

per Voyage
of S Months.

£. s. d.
28 10 -

15 15
15 - 7

7 10 -
9 15 -

9o - -
91

'75 10 -

Cost of Prussian Victualling per Man per Week.

4 lbs. beef -
i 1 lb. pork -
7 lbs. bread
i lb. butter
r lbs. pease -
c i lbs. barley

4 d. per lb.
c Ad. per lb.

1os. per ico lbs.
3d. per lb.
3ç. per 8o lbs.
7s. per 8o lbs.

Per Week - - -

Per Day - - £.

£. s. d1.
- - 10

- - 3 1
- .- 7 I
- - 34

- * 54

-- 41

ig men for 13 weeks, at
2 s. 5 à d. per man per
week.

WVages as above - -

Wages and victualling for 1
one Voyage - -J

Ditto for three Voyages, £.

£. s. d.
30 7 3

89 13 -

120 - 3

360 - 9

N. B.-Beer, spirits and otlier small articles are not included.

Cost of British Victualling per Man per Week.

I£. s. d.
8 lbs. beef - 41d. per lb. - - e 8

4 1lbs. pork - :3 id. per lb - -3
7 lbs. bread - 13S. 6d. per cw't. - - Io

4 lbs. flouir - 18s. per cwt. . - - 7
i pint pease 9js. f d. per bushel - - 3

Per Week --- - 8

Per Day - -. - -

N. 1. - -Eeer, spirits
are not included.

and other snall articles

'2 men for 13 weeks, at
5 s. 8 id. per man per
veek.

Wages as above - -

W ages and victuîallin-forl2
one Vovage -~j 253 8 4

Ditto for thrce Voyages, £. 760 5

British ship of 468 tons 760 5 -
Prussian ship o 519 tons :360 - 9

Balance infavour of
the Priissian -J£. 400 4 3

The mnastcr lias i oo dollars, or 15 1. foir the voyage, whatever inay be its length ;
he lias lis caplarkin, 6 d. a load, whiclh i this ship is 17 1. 1 o S. ; she carries 700
loads. The mate has i ( iix-dollars a m11on1thi, wliclh makes '71. 4 s. for the three
montlis. 'Tihe carpenter lias the saie wages, of course aimlouniting to 71. 4 s. The
boatswainî lias i o dollars, viich for three muonîtlis amounts to 41. 10 s. The cook
bas iine dollars, wlichî amounits to 41. i s. Onie of the sailors lie calls his second
inate, who lias only the saime wrages as the otiher sailors, eiglit dollars, whici
amount t0 3/. 1 -s. ; lie has three other sailors at eiglht dollars, amounti,
to 1o 1. i6s. le has two whomuî lie calls halfmlîen, equivalenit to our ordinary sea-
men, at six dollars, ato 5 r. 8s. ; and le lias eiglt boys, as lie calls themî,
thîougzh mîîost of themli arc youig< men, ait four dollars each per month. aiouiting
to 141. 8 -. The total wvages are 891. 13s. for a voyage of tliree months for that

0.38. L L 4 crewv.

No.

£. s. d.
77 18 4

175 10 -

265
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Mr. Robert Carter.

24 July 1835.

Crew. I have put down here fron the books of a shiowner, whicih I have in-
spected, tlhe saine informiation as to two of Iis is, the nearest I coud get to the
size of the Nordstern, the one being 4ots ariger, and ihe other 50 tons less.
Perhaps it will be suflicient if I read the accouint i>r the maller sip only. Tl
infster utlie Centurion, of 46S tons, ha9 1/. 1 i0S. perW îmonti, amounting Lto
28 1. 0t s. for thîree months. A mate, ut live guineaiS. aîtoOiinntimmi tu i'5 gumcas;
a carpenter, at 5 1., atnounting to 15 ; a coOk, at 2/. 10S., amuting to 7 /. Ios.
a second mate, at 3/. .5 s., mounting to 9 1. 15S ; 1 2 sailors, ut 2 1. À Os., aimounit-
ing to 9o l four apprentices 1 have averaged ait 15s. a ionth, or 8 1. a year,
Vhich I believe to be a fair calculation ; Lt incilide the suins of ni'ilev paid lhemî

uinder their indentures, and the expenîse of keepiig tilei on shore ihen ithe shipj is at
home, this item amouts to q I., mking a total of 175 1. lOs.

3956. Whiat is the nuier of mei ii cach case ?-The number of miei in the
Prissiip 51>1) ut 5 19 tons is i t, itîeinding the muaster and boys. The iumber in
the Centurion, including i ti master and apprentices, is 21.

39-57. Sie is 50 tons less :-es, she is 468 tons.
3958. Take the men, distin.guishlmed fruin the apprentices ?-I n the English ship

there are 17 Men ; aid in' the Prussiati sipiî unly 11.
39.59. Now the boys ?-They are iot called apprentices in the Prusbian shi p ; as

I said before, most of thei are young mets ; their ages, as gîvei it the slip>'s sea
pass, which I examinued this morning, are as fullows: 15, 17, thtree of 18, two of
19, and une of 22 years.

:3960. Now' the unumbers?-Tierc are eight in the Prussian ship, and four iii the
I3ritish ship.

3961. It would appear that the Prussian ship navigates wvith six ien lessm thai
the English, and four tmore boys ?-Yes, wvith the qualification I have before giveni
as tu the ages of the boys ; I tiiinik it riglt to add, tlait the Centurion, tlouiglii 5(
tons less Lhan the Prussialn shiip, carries, as nearly as possible, the saie cairgo. She
is a larger-carrying ship, in proportion to her tonnlage, tiaith the Prussian.

3962. What wus the third ship Voit nmentionevd ?-The Sir William Hensley, of

566 tots. She lias a miaster ut 10 guineias ; bis m ages amount tu 3 t i. i os. fot
threc îînonthts ; a mate at 5 /., amounting to i 15/. ; a carpenter at 4 1. 10 S.,
ainounmtilLu to 13/. 1 (s.; a cook aI 2/. 17s. G;d., amouinting to 81. 12S. 6 d.
a second mate ait 3 ., aimiomtting to 9 .; 13 sailors ut 50s., amouing to97. ios.
four apprentices ut 15 s., aimountmg to 9 1., inmaking 22 pcrsols in all, andI the total
wages be4ing 184 . 2 s. d. fut a vovage -t thi'ee ths.

39 63. Did both tiese ships go he same 'ovage ais the Nordsternl ?-Tiey are
both in the Quebec trade ; the Nordsterni in the liii ic trade.

3964. is; you opinon, culd that forcign sh ip, the Nordstern, go with safety
the baime voyage wviti tlhe Englli, hiavîlig six mei less aid tour boys :re F-Thie
vovae to the Balitic, I sihould say, certail m iy reqîuîir es as imany men as the voyage
tu Aimîerica.

395. Ilow Io yoi accotint then> for the foreign> shlip taking 'fewer and less able
hiaids tuain the lish ; are the iei better saliors, or are the boys better sailors?
-They are under miulih better uisciplie, ini consquence ut le reguitions of the
governmient of Prust ; thme sainmen in lnglaiid are miider no regilatiois ait all.

:39t. Bt on board a Ship aire tley nlot tider better conttrol ; tieir sailors ar
not better working people, are iitey?-Not iaving sailed in a Prussim ship, I cati-
iot speak to totat point ; but I unîdersîtaid they are better educated for the sea than
our people aire.

(97. DO you thik tiait i Prssians aind cight 1os can navigate a sip as well
as 17 E lme and fo1r bou-Tme i boys are partly youlig mllein, tiougl
lie calls theim boys ; thev are Irosm 5 t 22.

:39'8. So are uîr ai prentices, are they not ?--They 'will be approaclinmg the sainie
age certainly bef'ore thiir indemîtires aire out.

39. unt do the P'uîssilai simhips so miavigaiited, in fact, inake their voyages
equailly quickly aii equally secuirely wvith the Englisl sips?-In sote instances
I iave knîoi the .l lfeml ship have decidediy beaten any EnîgIish ships. Thmere is
a ship cal led the lieli.a, of 9 tons, iuw discharging her third cargo iii Luidoi
tiî vear.

3970. Cat you tel us wIsethler the first eiesiiîc of slips froni the Baltic in the
port of I ondoaIl, tlie lirst e Xici tie sao, arc usulaliv of' foreign or of British
silip ?-We have Carcly aiy eitriies of' IhitLiîi ships all the year round ; the lirst
eumtries ae certainily te toreigi Silp.

71. Vou
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3971. You arc quite clear that that is the case ?-I can give in a return of all the
ships which have come with wood into London for the first six months of this year,
that is, to the end of June. I have made a summary of it.

Mr. Robert Carter.

24 July 1835.

[The Witness delivered in thefollowing Paper :]

WOOD-LA Dr.N Siîii's which entered the Port of London during the first Six Months of the present Year 1835.

BRiTs Silrs:-CoLoNI.ArL
Goops:

Elizabeth, a' Pictou - -
Robert Watt, a' St. Andrews
Mary iuliier, a' lalifax -
M[argaret, a'St. John's -
Moira, St. Andrew's - -
Mary Ann, a' Halifax - -
Stirling Castle, a' Halifax -
Andes, a' Halifax - -

Beaufort, a' Quebec - -

Nine Vessels - - -

March -

April -

May

June -

February -
March •

April -

May -

June -

Tois. i

382
491
314
394
6.50
261

351
284
403

3,530

400
201
300
226
223
300

34t
589
300
2go
388
308
479
300
267
300

155
42U
389
161
400
292
*30

327
-296
400
287
293

297
322
382
279
401
go

377
498
335
300
163
326

250
367
370
400
300
300
388
387
269
305
150

C. D.
w. i. n.
s. c.
Rl. C.

W. I. D.
s. c.

L. O.
%. 1. D.

British

British
215

0.38.

SWEDISR and NORWEGIAN
-continued.

Atlas - - s.
Andreas - - - M.

Elizabeth - - - .
Europa - - - N.
Alexander - - - .
Johanna - - s.
Dido - - - s.
Lykens Prove - - N.
Familiens - - -

Justitia . - - .
Eucharis - - - N.
Familien Hiaab - - N.
Provens Minde - - n.
Haabet - - - X.
Triton - • . N.
Varige Harmonie -N.

Sixty-seven Vessels - -

June -

(continued)

March -
June -

Marci -

April

May

SwEI)sii and NoawEÇriw:

Aran - - - - s.
Venus - - - .
Westa - - - N.
Lykens Prove - - X.
Wennernie - - - X.
Norske Klippe - - w.
Frilierrinden Frederica
Louisa - -

Fortuna - - - N.
Nora Sophia - - N.
Justitia - - w.
Willelmine - - - '.
Lougen - - - N.
Brevig - - - '.

Eianuel - - - N.
Maren Dorothea - - N.
Opgaaendesolt - - N.

Christiania Packet - N.
aliabet - ' - - N.

Crown Prince Frederick N.
Sopia ,ci - - - .

Resolution - - x.
Resolution - - -N.

Oster Riscer - - .
Alexander - - - N.
Spes and Fides - - w.
Prince Christian Auguste N.
Maria Elizabeth - - N.
Martha - - - w.
Emelie - - - N.
Aletta Margaretha - N.
Rosina - - - N.
Prima - w.
Gode Ilensigi - N.

Frue Maren - N.
Baron Holberg - N.
Sophia Maria - N.
Jnhannes Tonden - w.
Amphion - - - W.
Friherrinden Frederica

Louise ,- - -1 N.
Neptunus - - N.
Crown Prince Frederick N.
Europa - - - '.

Minerva - - N.
Orienta - - - s.
Industry - - - N.
WVilhîehnxina - - N.
Aline Christina - - N.

Norske Klippe - - N.
Nora Sophia - - N.

Andrea Elizabeth - w.

267

Tons.

438
436
200

507
290
300
300
226
150

296
315
240
385
620
u68
251

21,489

.500
- 150

6o

167

477
339
200

320

290
287
211a

277
171
300
170

Two Vessels - - -

PRUSsîAN'
Carolina, a' Stettin - -

Charlotte, a' Meniel - -
iclene, a' Memel - -

Ernst George, a' Stettin -
Amalia, a' Dantzic - -
London Packet, a'Dantzic -
liesource, a' Memel - -

Najada, a' Memel - -
Frederiek Auguste, a' Memel
Eliza, a' Memîel . - -

Copernicus. a' Meiel -
Argo, a' Stettin - -
Biene, a' Dantzic - -
Furst liardenburg, a' Stettin
Latona, a' Stettin - -
Enil, a' Stettin - - -

Union, n' Stettin - -
Oliva, a' Stettin - -
Iris, a' Stettin - - -
Weicksel, a' Stettin -
Diligcnice, a' Dantzic - -
Lacks, a' Dantzic - -
Richard, a' Dantzic - -
Dantzic, a' Dantzic -
Freundscliair, a' Dantzic -
Maria Frederica, a' Dantzic
Rudolph Christian, a Memel
lleleie, a' Menel -
Carl leinrick, a' Dantzie -
Sophia, a' Menel - -
Itesource,a' Memel -
Elliza, a' Meniel - - -

Victoria, a' Memel - -
Catierina Wilhehinina, a'1

Stettin - - - -
Otilie. a Stettin - =

Mathilda, a' Stettin - -
Julie Marie, a' Mecil -
Copernicus, a' Memnel -
Amphitrite, a' Memxel -
Bertha, a' Meniel - -

E. C. D.

C. a.

s. c.
s. c.
s. c.

C. D.
C. 1.

200
150
230
312 C, .

150
205

262
461 C. D.
260 c. 1).
595 c. 1).
258
270
287 c. .l-
339 c. a.
179 s. c.
200 C. D.

338 C. D.
211 s. C.
342 C.D.

150

233
218 c. a.
226

276 s.c.
300 S. c.

275 sC.

(continued)

Russar's:

Furrt Menschitoff
Adolp Frederick

m bi
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May

Joui, eu ed
CalAdraa St< tettin

FdSitieit Steitin -
Ca tieide act, W

Gernalrn., W' ;tvtii
Chirlottv, a' Da:ni'c
lKlini' Mar, a' p(le'i1Ll
Frcdvrick, a'* Stettin

E1i le, a* ýstetitli
P'aufline. W' l)aua i
Atalanta. a'stti
Lut'mndt', ze D ant,.îc

Nîtrî,a' D)antzic

IFili'-j u.

1î'l.ITI1 (fi'Ciii theltî'c

C.anadua, i' I 'etersl uýglii

Ulig, a* IXain1Ie -

Frivinds, ai' -Nliit'l
1Vd,"ter,, a'Stvtti11

GcCirge Fourili. a' Mluîael

- 170

- 187

104î

BautTisai (froni flic Baltice
confinued.

May -

Jon -ed

C~. 1-3.

C. 1>

Ç. 1>

1, 1iîaîesu, l' 1)aiazic
Itaiugîr, iî' l)aîîzîe
Fallaon~i, a' l)antzic

Jalesi~ ani Ai, a' Menaie
X. L., a' Melnwl -
I t si îg sui, W I aitz'ic
!Liddell, a', I aîîî?.î -

'ommnerce, u* Meînie:1
Andiiiltt., WaiI'i -

>iitr'e.a, Stettii -

M>'argiiret, W' I>vt.rshîî)rgli
Younig Itegîl's, a' BlaimJ Iroîlîick, W i'ga

Jaiîuson, a' Narva-
San uel Sarah, a' Rigis

«Iilies<uaW e tga l'u

D)avid oweil, .'1, a

Laurel, ai' Swvedun-
Fair Ellei, a' Sweden

'Jîeîîy'sî'e British

St-ik»*yof the preceding Statenicat.

Nil slber ut
Sii 1 .

Biritisha Sliip< rcîn the North .,%riericaa ('laiu
l>iii - frIma die' iortli of Cuiropetr - -

Five Swedlii and 6ai ýNorî%'giaa >hi s - -

Itî'.eail AJiqi - - -

pra"iai Alin a

6 (7

a of tris' BriMJîp . frjS W the nordi or nwroe tiee Cine Nu 1russia

of whiîit werechdartered to go viid AiiericU ---

Wcre clizirtered to coune direct --

6,797

0iv oi i''irc

ini

9

MdG lips - 904

7 ,1

The si llilliry of thae sttîelilî li , that nline Britisha siîips have coule i n froua thé
Norda A îaîuicail CtilouIic~ ;.3( toraS; tlt 27 t ri tibi i)s h av e Cornc i n' lria

die l1o1iith ut' 0ii**p (; , 797 t01n5 ; 11Mi 6;7 Pwd~ACA11A ani Noîweg-Ia iAS have
arrîved (Sevt swed6hI andi .2 Nocrweginn), idthea tonnage of '2 1,,189 tons ;, tvo:
Rtisbiana~ui ut <%; tus; awd 56 A> Irisi i aps of 4.32S tonts- It HS îîccessaryý
tu expin hi rhis statdiieilt, haut out o>f Ilie BAshi si ujA froui dié uorfa of' Hurpe
there wée lioni 1>a..IN aî 16 Q ~Iis of' 3904 tols; ;Ilt sun o! ILse, ilhti siuipS of 21 f
tons 'cres tu ipy kmiouî hlju, clurî'av ro %vith cage oîar~ but calume i di-
rect, fi couîscî ueiae ot the iiiej nation trou i the J uaird of '[rade tiaut a Iaw, would bc
iiinircutiiti'Iy lu.se(lI l iike ih;at voyage illega, Si> lut dée Uvlk nnuser' whlu
wvere chartercid tu coiaîC direct froua t>russia upueaar to bi, sevcua Britisha stuijs of
1 ,393 tonis ; Mbat ii die metî. Soane of ilhOSe Maight lauvu hez harîcreid to go

ruiid ; but uf lin: 1ailia îakci 0,11 sevûil wure cilJaî-elrud by ousheald two- liy
otiier paries, froua i'lu I hlid thu inforination. Thlis retiil adso ilII'a;ratcs
anoîlier point, viz. the pruoportionî of' ec: ciass of zliijp iig wliicii int.urs he

Dfre t dock t'aItua' tla: fl c'lutuuy of thiicr cargoc:, tiiere hemgi'' pdaced ligailust
cacil nai'~ine whiciatklare in dock hIe iitial letters, of tlle dock Sic %vas
il), lll)dltltose wlaicil 11Jiured in the River arc Ici! hiaak. 7rie restait is, îlaat ufthefa

iaue llhI Sliips I*uri (lie Coluiaes thaé~ICI dîschai'd i (loch-, wliicla iwas thu
caqe Iwitl 16 Of ut't 27 B3ritishi*~ù 'oa the norili ot Eirope ;_35 ontut « a
Jiusiazs did su, arnd oulay two ofth Ga 7, Siedibta anid Nowg aslaiPs.

3972. Whceri
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.Nlay

T'ons.

149
- 210

* 3091

- 204

97o,.

S. CS. C.
C ~* n>*

v.~ 1).

C. 1>.



SELECT COMMITTEE ON TIMBER DUTIES.

3972. WVhnc a nmore considerable proportion of importation took place in British Mr. Robert Carter.
shipping, arc you quite clear as to which ships arrived earliest in the season, the
English ships or the foreign ships, froi tLe Baltic ;-The foreign ships ; the custoni 24 July 1835.
being to load those ships whîich winter in the Baltic ports before the port is open,
and they leave it as soon as it is open, and consequently as soon as the English
ships can get in.

3973. 1 lave you any knowlcdgce if the ships in which ihe importations for the
supply of Ilis Majesty's Government with tinber and naval stores fromt the Baltic
are usually carried arc Britislh or forcign ships ?-IndiTerently ; but principally
in foreign ships, the saie as the rest of hie trade; there is no distinction between
the supplies for the naval yards and for the trade.

3974. Does the Prussian government give by law any particular encouragement
to navigation ?--Tlicre arc navigation schools, at vhich young men arc educated at
the expense of the government, and no person can be passed to take the conmand
of a slhip, or to go as mate, wvitîhout undergoing an examination by the directors or
professors of these schools in niathematies, ship-buildiing, navigation, seamnanship,
astrnoniy, commerce, and the course of excliange and noney niatters.

3975. That is rather a restraint ; it may be a very good thiing, but it is rather a
restraint on persons cnteriîng iLto that business ?-It is a restraint on persons not
duly qualified.

3976. Docs il not enable thcm to carry on their navigation with limited means
in consequence of the incrcased intelligence that is the result of such a course of
cducatioi On the part of those who direct ?-l never met with any master of a ship
in our West Inîdia trade w'ho was a more intelligent mian than the Prussian master
l have been speaking of.

3977. Are they educated at the expense of the Prussian government, or only
examined ?-They are educaîted in those schools for the purpose of seamanship
and further than that, the Prussian governient sends a ship every summer, at its
owin expense, to give those youths practice in seananship, as well as education on
shore.

.3978. )o you mcamn to say, nîo mai is captain or mate of a Prussian ship who
has not bcen educated that way at the expense of the government ?-No, I did not
understand tliat; the professors of the schools exiamine without any fee or charge,
on the party applying, in these six branches of maritime cducation.

3979. The difference is, that no man can bc master of a ship, or a mate, vithout
having passed that examiination?-Yes.

3980. I le riglt have acquired the knowledge by his own means by serving on
board other ships; le iten goes, before lie becomes captaim or nate, to the govern-
ment board and gets a sort of diploma as being qualified to be master or mate,
docs lie not ?-That I presumne would be the course. I do not pretend to say what
numbcrs are educated in those sciools. My informant says, that the youths in the
schools arc educated ut the government expense ; what their number was I did not
inquire. But iefore any pierson cau take a commuand, or become mate of a ship,
lie imust undergo an examination, and gel a certificate fron the professors of that
school, or ratier sclools, for Ihere are branches of the principal one in cach of the
seaports ; and those certificates are of difeérent grades, one for ships to go only in
the Baltic and the North Sea, and another for those going to America, or any other
distant part of the worild.

398 . The case, as far as education goes, is pretty nearly analogous, is it not,
to our own Hligh School ait Greenwich ? There the Governient afford to cer-
tain boys instruction vhiich fits them for nautical afiTirs; the difference is, that
connected wvith the Prussian school is a board of examniners, wlho pass ail the people,
weiticr educated at that school or nlot, before they can become mate or captain?-
Yes.

3982. Are you aware that Ihere is great anxiety among the sailors of England
for the institution of a simîilar board for examiination in this countrv ? - d (lu not
know to what extent it ges ; i have hmeard sbipowners, brokers, and particularly
underwiters, express a stroig desire for such an arranImnent.

3983. You are niot aware that petitions have becn sent up fromi ail parts of England
antd Scotland for sumchi examinationis ?-I vas not aw are of it.

3984 . Do you nl think le superior intelligence of the officers, and the dis-
ciplinc of the crews, wvill satisfactcrilv accouti for the Prussian ships being na-
vigaîtcd, contmrary to what lias been usuaîlly believed, with a simaller nunber of
hanlds tian British slips ?-1 have no doubt that is the reason of it.

0.389 M D 2 3985. Do
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Mr. Robert Carter. 398). Do vou believe that the fact is so?-Yes.
3986. Can' you give information with respect to the relative expense of vic-

4 JIy 1835. tualling foreign and Dritisl ships?-In the sane paper which I have in my hand,
relatimg to wages, i have also put down ithe cost of victualling the iii formation as to
tIe Prussian is fromll the captain of the Nordsternî. iey give their men 4 lbs.
of beef, i j- Ibs. of pork, y ibs. of bread, and 1 lb. of butter per weck ; this is by
Govertmxent reuilation. The remainder is made up with peas, wey peas, the sanie
as ve give to the bogs in this country, anid barley. I got fromn lhimiu the rates vlich
he paid inI Dantzic, anid about tIe quantity consuiied, for they dIo nlot limit them,
which was 5bus. ot peas and 2 i lbs. uf barley per week. TI.e Engli sh ships have
Fo regilation by law, and there is not iiiv strict mie observed ; but I have ascer-
tained from a number of captains what their consimption is ; they state it to be
8 lbs. aOf beef, 4 ! lbs. of pork, 7 libs. of hread, 4 lIs. of flour, anîd i A lb. Of split
peas. l'le fact being, fron information which I have from the captains on both
sides, that the Prussian captains allow their mei to lill themselves out as munch as
thev like vith peas, and the Britibh captains allow their mien to cat as munch as
they like of beef and pork. The price in lPrussia of beef and pork is 2 n d. per lb. ;
brcad 1 os. per centua, a little more than our cwt. ; butter 3di. per 1b., peils 3 s.
ler 0S lbs., whiclh is less than mne lalfpenny per lb. ; barley 7s. for 80 ibs., which
makes the weekly provision amount to 2 s. 5 4 d., or 4 .1 dl. a day to each nian,
without beer or liqunor', and soie other smiali articles, whici are omnitted in both
cases, and mav be as much on one side as the other. In the Britisli ship the price
of beef is 4dI. a lb., the pOrk 3 .d. a lb., the bread 13 s. 6 dl. a cwt., flour 18 s. a
cwt., peas 9 s. 6 d. a buishel. These arc ail the net cash prices, with the discount oi,
w hici we have paid ouirselves this spring, which gives 6s. 8 i d'. per weck, or 9.y d.
per day, still leaving out Hquors and other small stores.

3987. Supposing one of your ships were g'oing hie same voyage with a Baltic
slip, wotili she not victial in Prussia ?-,-To part of' the extenît ; but the ditrence
is nmore in llte description of the articles consuimed than the price. Weighit for
ight, there is not a very great differenîce betwcen the two scales ; the ditirenlce

Of expense is In using peas at one halfpenny, instcad of bec at 4 dl. a lb.
3 8 8. But iii fict, if a British and Prussian ship vere engaged in the sane

voyage, the Britisi w'ould victual ini Prussia, and get victuals enough for lier voyage
hoimie, w ould sie not ?-It would depeid on the length of the passage Out; sie
mlîust take suflicient provisions, before shc leaves liere, to last for a long passage.
i t she has a quick voyage out, slhe would not bave to biuy miîulct iii P'russia; she
iutst provide herself for a long voyage ont, in case of' accident.

3989. Would she not victual in Prussia, viti the risk of briiging home sonie ?
-- It nay be a f'air calculatioi to say, that half tie victuallinîg uf the British slip

il) that trade is ait the >usiai scale.
39)9o. Is there lot some regulation there to compel the coisumtiltionl of Prussian

provisions iwhile the ship is lying tlere ?--I do not kno%%· to whiat articles that re-
gulation extelids, whether to all Or to part ; but to a part I know it does, to salt
particularl *y. and I believe every sort of liquors, whici are put uilner seal, anid are
lot allowed to ie coisumîîed while the sihip is iii port'ai all ; but wiether meat is
iicluded I do îlot knîow. The' result of this statement gives the victuals for if
nen, on the IPusian scale, 30 1. 7 s. 3 d. for i.: weeks. Thie victuais fur the
Britishi ship Of 21 'en for l-3 weeks s 77 /. S$. 4d. Addihg te wages ii ciac
case to the victualling, the Prussian wages and victualingii< for oie voyage would hc
ipo 1. o s. 3 d., aid the British 253 L. s. 4 dl. S posing the ship to iake thirce
voyages im the year, whicl is as iuîch as a ship of that size is likely tu do, the
Prussiain wges aid victualing wul aiunt to 36o. os. 9 d., the British to
760/. 5s., showing a balance in favour Of Ithe Prussian iof 4001. 4 X. 3 dl.

39. Do the lPrussiai ships iike as iîanly voyages as the British enCgaged in
the BaItic trade ?-Qite as many ; frequently four anuîd somîetimes live voyages in
the vea', which is aun extraordinîarv number to accomplish.

3992. Can you tell us wlat is the proportion of the cargo carried by the Sir
William lensley, as compaired with lier tonnage, to that by the Nordsterin ; the
relative capacities of the siips ?-Tie Sir Wiliîam Bensley carries lo Ioads more
thani the Nordstern ; i thiik, as nearly as possible, S0 loiads is lier cargo.

3993. Do you tiniitk the Iritîsh carry mure in proportion to tlei tinnage thain
the Prutssian -I thiik the British ships generally iii the timber trade (o carry
mre than ilat particular ship ; in fact, she appears to bc of siail capacity.

3994. Is it your opinion that tc British ships have, froi theiîr greater capacity
tha
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than the foreign ships engaged in the timber trade, any advantage to compensate Mr. Roboil Carter.
for the greater expense of navigation?-Not gencrally; I apprehend the Norw-
gian ships carry more than our largest British ships; they are very full built ships; 24 J Y1 135.

the Nordstern is not a fair sample of the foreign vessels ; she is a shallow ship.
3995. Supposing any considerable proportion of the timber trade to be trans-

ferred, by a change of duties, fromn the Colonies to the north of Europe, is it your
opinion that British shipping would be able to obtain the cmploynent in that trade,
or dlo you think the foreign nations would provide tonnage cqual to the demand so
creatcd ?-If it is supposed that the additional denand would be provided for in
the sane proportion as ait present, the British tonnage would get enplovent to,
one-cighth the extent whici is required to bring the same quantity of timber fron
the Colonies ; which I deduce in this way, and in this J ail applying myself tu
square timber only, not deals. About threc-fourtits of the foreign timuber that comes
to this country is fromt Prussia, and one-fourth fron Norway, according to the
official returns ; the quantity from Russia, Sweden and Denmark together, is only
about 4,000 loads. About one-third of the Prussian tituber, and not any froni
Norway, is imported in British ships ; therefore the British ships being only one-
fourth of the whole import, and .s it would require double the length of time to
bring a load of Limber fromi Ainerica tiat it would froi the Baltie, only half the
tonnage would lie required ; consequentIv one-fourth of the liaitic timber being
carried in lritisi bottomts, would bc only equal to onc-cighth of the British tonnage
employed to bring the samte quantity froi Anerica.

3996. Is it, either fromt your own ktowledge or on evidence on vhich you can
rely, your opinion that the Prussian ships arc better built, better navigated, and
generally have attained to a greater imiprovenent than the ships of other countries ?
-The new Prussian ships that iave comle to this country lately arc as finte ships
as any in the world. I can state an instance in point. A year or two ago, going
dowi the River in a steai-boat, in company with at old shipmnaster and owner,
I saw a ncw Meiel shiip ait a short distance, and asked him Uwhat country lie sup-
posed that ship to belongi to ; lie said, " That is one of the New York packet-ships."
It vas a new shlip arrivcd on her first voyage from Memiel, and site was both in the
rigging and hull as handsome and finie-looking a shiip as could possibly bc seen,
which imay indeed bc inferred from her beig tnistaken by a nautical inan for an
Anerican packet.

3997. Ilave the saine resuilts as to imliprovenent arisen in regard to the British
ships?-Tiey have fialen off in character inost wofully.

:3998. Now are you acquainted with the stateiments of the relative quantities of
Colonial and Baltie timber and deals imported whiicli have been publisied ?-Cer-
tainly.

3999. Do they exhibit a correct account of those relative proportions ?-They
do as to timiber, which is given in Ioads ; as to other articles, the numnber of pieces
is expressed, but inot the quanlitv.

4000. Do they exhibit a correct account of the relative quantities ?-Not of the
cubical contents.

4001. Why ?-Because the deals froin Furope arc of a, larger size than those
frotn the Colonies ; therefure, if you compare then togetier by number of pieces
mnerely, you get an utntair comparison.

4002. Tiey are su compared in those (ocuments ?-Yes.
400:3. Cati you furnish the Comittee with a statement showing what are the

true proportions; the quantity of wood imported fromn eatch ?-Yes, I have niade
out a statement, which of course is My owv'n calculation, but I have explained on
the tace of it all the authorities on which I have done it. It contains the quan-
tities imttported into Great B3ritaii in 180y, whiich vas before the protective systemn
fn the Colonial timber comenced.

[The fitness delivered in thefollowing Paper:]

DEALS0.38. 1%1u 3
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1).A LS inportcd into Gr:et Viritain at tlirce Periods: viz. 1807, before the Protective Systenm commenced ; i8i, before
the' Duties ivere altered ; and 1934 ; the whole redLiced to their Cibical Contents.

A' ti i O il 1 T 1 E S, &c.

1807:
The quanîtities are taken fromn the LordJ Report ofr

l112, mi Forcigii lade. There is no autithoritv for the
average sizes., w hieh are calculated on the assumption that
i-e teet wa the aiInot universal lenîgth before the duties
wet iiireased. 'lie average should perhaps have been
ralier larger.

The Coloinial deals and deal ends hein- hlended iii the
Uoeturin, 9-10itis of the wlie are assuned to be deats.

1819:

hiese quantities are also taken fromn the Lord's' lleport,
aid the average sizes froi tlie saine. Nine.tenths of the
Colonial deals and deal ends are again assuimied to bu the
nuiber cf' deals.

These quantities are froni a R'tuirin procured fron the
Custmui-iou 'e, for the purpoe, d ividel iiit the different
chIuses uhiei govern the duties. Thl'e pire.en'ît average
sizes have been ascertained by iniquiry in the trade.

Norway - -
Sw edenx - -

Ruissia - -

PruLssia -

Total 1:uropean, C.

N'h Amuu" Colonies

Norway
Swedenil
Russia
Prussia,

say
3,303, {

('tmd.Amcaîges

F234 ' &~~
2238 12 3j,5 1'2 3

5,223 12 3
3,542 - dito

37,63 -

1,3401 1

4,472
8,5,8
3,000

303

Total European, C.! 24,98

Ni Arm" Colonies

Norway, 1/16ft.
1C/21 -

Swedenl, 6/16 -
10/21 -

Russia, 61/0 -

21/45 -

Prussia, (/1 -6

21/45 -

lotail European, C.

NI Aut" Colonies:
(3/d; ft.

'21/45 -

Total Colonial -

4,138

549
1,5s+8 i
1,89:
1,'9i7

13,635
6

1,314
~2,043

432

'27,453

18,694
837

31

s q,5;6

2 3 9

12 3

i» ~ .,~ f t OflU'!It% la
I AVL'CS. I .o~id,.

270
300

330
do.

Loads

270

270
:f50
400
do.

1,000

Loads

120,678
38,700
34,471
2(),736

214,585

7,236

45,711
28,173
(4,464

168,408

9 270 47,979

9 32,25
9 337
9 450 j1>6

11 41 2à
1t 550 1(95,772
12 1,140
12 450
11 550 -44,149
12 1,1 40

- Loads 270,014

90 272 101,742
lu 414 6, 9 05
10 4921 309

Loads 1 u8,95

SUMM AltY of the above Statement.

Europlean Uras. Clna et.

I»uads. Leads,.

214.585 7 36 f

168,408 47,979
'270,014 108,956

Totatl [IntortaIti.

I.uads.
221,82:

2 16,387

378,970

i i'ro;~<>rîioî,~.

Per Cent.

97

78
71

lu 18'i q, which is tihe last year that can be taken Ibetore the duties werc ailtered,
liecause the iiu tir,' by the Councitee of* the Lords iii i 82o quite deranged the
trade ;s id inl the last Year, 1S31. 11 1807 the .orpean d'als werC equl to
2 14, 5 5 o uds, the C mial to 7,2:t ; the prop oins beling 97 pcr- ccitt. Ilultic
suld :3 per cent. Colonlial. Il IS sg therestre l18.408 loads of Eiropeain deails
aid 47,9,)7!1 ioaids of C ioîlial dealis ; the proportions 7S per cent. Baltie an1d 22 Per
ccit. Cuolounal. InI 1834 dictr wee 270,014 loads Of Europeai anid 108,95(

Colonial;

v E A R I.

1807
1819

1834

Colunde.

l'er' cnt.

31
22

29
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Colonial ; the proportions bcing 71 per cent. Baltic and .29 per cent. Colonial.
But in comuparing the importations frot the north of Europe and front the Colonies,
even this will not give a correct statenient ; and froi the imperfect nature of the
returns, ad those for 1834 liot being published, 1 an unable to rakc one up con-
pletely, but I think I can give wn estinmatc that shail approximate to the truth. The
square timber imported in the United Kingdon in 18,33 was 104,916 loads forci'n
anld 41 6,830 loads CoI(lial ; and the battens in the sane period wcre equal to
about 49-,465 loads foreign and 4,1og loads Colonial ; and these quantities, added
to the deals, as before stated, will give a total of 424,395 loads foreigin and
52p,895 loads Colonial. Then there arc balks, ufers and tire-wood, whiclh do not
appear in, Porter's Tables at all, but which, being inported at very low daties, in
proportion to their cubical contents, do in fact cone in very largc quantitics from
Norway. I have no means of ascertaining their measureient; but if that vere
a1scertained, and the anotunt added to the preceding total of foreign wood I have
no doubt that it would bring the proportions nearly erlual.

0u4. So Iliat, instead of, as is usually supposed, the quantity of Baltic timber
and deals being in a great degree excluded frot the Britisht market by the present
rate of duties, we do, in fact, take neaîrly onle mnoiety of the conisuinmption of this
country firon those countries ?-We do; the balance is a little on the side of the
Colonies, but it is very little.

4005. Will your clculatioti bc afTectcd by the circuitous voyage?-Tlhe cir-
cuitous Voyage vill allct mny calcuîlation to a certain exteut; for so mnucli as was
iiiported in that way nuist be deducted fromît the Colonial timber, anti added to the
foreign. It stands on the official returns as Colonial tituber. The quantity so
brouglit il 1833 being equal to 8,ooo loads, would nake the figures before given
432,000 loads loreign, and 521,000 loads Colonial.

4006. But in thlie estimate as corrected by yotu, does there show itself a greater
absolute quantity of produce from the north of Europe imported into this country
than was importedi previously to i8o9, iien the Aterican importations lad an
impetus given to thei ?--Tlie quantity of deals lias increased, but I do not reiiei-
ber the quantity of timuber ; I should think the two together would be founid pretty
nearly equal.

4007. What is your opinion of the expediency of taking the duty on deals by
their cubical contents ?-As to the practicability of so doing, I have an interesting
document in my hand, whicl is a return of the cargo of the shiip Prince George, of
450 tous' register, that came last year fron America. It contains deals of every
length, fron four feet up to 32 feet, and of cvery width, froi five ilches to 22
inches. There are upwards of i,ooo different sorts, which take seven sheets of
paper, very closely written, to give such an accounit of then as the cubical contents
could ie uscertained frot. Thicy were landed in the Commercial Docks, ivhiere it
occtpied a fortnight to ascertain it, ait their case, oit the shore; and it would,
I should apprehend, bc quite impracticable for such an account to bc taken on
board barges. The account taken by the Customs, uinder the present rate of duty,
is comprised ini nine lines on the \ast page.(The IViIness hands in the document.]-
Supposing the cuibical plan to be adopted for ships on the River, it wouîld certaiiily
leave the revenue opci to great fratid. The tidewaiters, who arc in charge of the
ships, are mnîc ait the lovest rate of remuneration ; and unless a superior oflicer vas
by to sec every deal mneasurcd as it came out of the ship, there would be no security
that the inuferior oticer imight not, be bribed to pass a less ieasuremnent. Under
the lresent systeml it is managed in this way: the diuty being defined by wletler
the deals are above or bclow Il6 feet in) length, tat is easilv ascertained by a staff,
and thc deals of the several lengtlis are placed separately in the craft; the stpe-
rior oflicer, the boat officer of tie Customtîs, cornes to the barge, cotints the deals
as they are in pile, and signs tlie tidewaitîr's book hefore the craft cau be renoved
from tie ship. If there were to lbc a suprior officer to renain on board every ship
to measure the deals, the expense would be enortîous ; and on that ground, as to
fraucd and expense, evei independently of what I shiould cal! the imipracticability of
doing it in craft at dll, l seeis impossible that that systei should be adopted.

4008. Wouîld it cause detention to the ships?-It would, to a serious extent.
After the ship I have alluded to was wholly disclarged, it took the dock otdicers
14 days to make up the account.

4009. Could you average the specific gravity of the wood, so as to cone at thle
contents of the cargo by weiglit?-No; the next question would be, how you would
weigh. it.

O.3 i M 4 4010. In

Mr. Robert Carier.

241 JuIy 1835.
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20r. flrnt C<rter. 4010. In your opinion, such a change would cause considerable detention, and
- require anadditional expense to the revenue in taking the accounts, and supervising

,24 8- those by whom the details were coiituctcd ?-Yes, eiter an additional expense, or
a very great opening to fraud on the revenue, cither one or the other.

401 1. Would it have any other cffect on the nature of the importations thein-
selves, as relates to tie lengtlhs of deals that are produced by ditierent countries:-
Tiat goes to the poiicy of the measure. It appears to me, the only effect of
mCasuring deals by the cubical contents would be to thîrow the trade, in the first
instance, entirely into the hands of the Norwegians, to the extent of their imans of
supply, to give thein a monopoly of ic trade; but I apprehend the practical result
would be, that thc Norwegians vould raise their prices, so as to Imieet the expense
at hici more distant countries could supply the article. lu illustration of this
view, i have taken herc the prices of red-wood deals, as shipped at Memel for the
last live years, whiich gives an averae of 6 1. 14s. 2 d. per Ietersburgh standard

iuindred.
[The litness delivered in thcJbllo:cing Paper :]

SuIllPPI NG Picî s of Best leld-wood Deals, per Petersburgi Standard Hundred.

At Slemel. At Archangel.

s. d. £. s. d.
1831 - - - - 6 6 - 4 16 6

782 - - - - 5 - -

1833 - - - - 6 15 - 5 5 -

1834 - - - - 7 - - 5 5 -

1835 - - - - 6 1o - 5 2 6

33 11 - 25 9 -

Average - 6 b 14 2 5 1 10

Average Freights - - 2 14 - 4 5 -

£C. 9 8 9 6 1

And exactly the sanie article shipped at Archangel, which sells in this market for
prcisely the sane mnonev, and is there supplied at 5 1. 1 s. i o d.; showing that the
Memel shiipper gets i 1. 1 2 s. 4 d., per Petersburgh standard hundred more than
the Archangel shipper. though in this market the deals arc exactlv of the saine
value. I account for it in this way: the average freight from Meinel is 21. 14s.,
and fromn Archantgel it is 4 /. 5 s. ; consequentlv, the average shipping price and the
average freight added together will give, for tli Memel, g l. 8 s. 2 d., and for the
Archangel i. 6s. 10 d., bringing theni within a very near fraction of cadi other
and as these articles pay nearly the saime duty, the only difference in the shipping
price arises froim the greater length of the voyage, and the greater expense of ti
freight ; therefore, if the Norwegian deals, which being shorter, now pay a ligher
rate of duty for the cubical contents, shîould coue in at the saine rate of duty as
the Archangel deals, the resulit mîust be, cither that you exclude the Archangel
deais entirely fron fie trade, or that tie Norwegian adds tu his shipping price all
the difference between the freigit from Norwav and from Archangel.

401.2. You conisider then that the eflect of the present arrangement of the duties
is to countervail the disadvaiitage of the greater distance by a proportionate advan-
tage in the imposition of the duty?--Yes; the duty being snaller, according to the
cubical contents, on those deals that have to cone the grcatest distance.

40113. W'hiih dillerence couild nlot lie made in a direct formn consistently with tie
political relations of the various contries to the north of Europe r-They clearly
could not.

4041 . Are the Coîmmittec to inderstand, that in your opinion, if the duties were
taken accordingto to e cubical contents, citier the price of tie Norwegian deals
w'oultl rise if the importation of the Arcliangel deals continued, or that the impor-
tation of Archangviel deals mnust cease ?-Ycs, that is the alternative; but it wili be
seen that the Norwegian deais in, cither case would rise, for they w'ould have a
mnonopoly, and consequently a monopoly price, if the other importations ceased.
'lie elect of the present arrangfeiiient of the duties appears tu nîe to be, tiat we
buy at the difièrent stuppig ports at the lowest rate, by bringing the countries at

different
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different distances fron us in competition with each other, by the difference of duty Mr. Robert carter.
countervailing the difference of freight.

4015. WVould it not also produce a very prejudicial effect on the British ship. 24 July 1835.
ping, by the incrcased importation of deals from Norway, from whence importation
is exclusively carried on in foreign shipping?-At present we bring one-third of the
Prussian, and three-fourths of the Russian deals ; if the trade from those countries
werc transferred to the hands of the Norwegians, from whence we do not bring any,
wre should lose the whole of that employment for our shipping.

4016. Do you know the opinion of the Russian and Prussian merchants as to
such an alteration ?--I have conversed with several recently, and their opinion is
that it would be decidcdly injurious to their interests; and I know their opinion is
further, that it would be much more to their advantage that the whole duties should
remain as at prescnt, than that the suggested alteration in deals should be made';
that is, that though they would gain by an alteration of the timber duty, by increasing
it on the Colonial, or decrcasing it on the foreign square timber, they would lose more
by being shut out of the deal trade, which they apprehend , would be the result of
such an alteration as is contemplated in the question.

4017. Have you any doubt on the whole, that if a large proportion of the present
carrying trade between the Colonies and this country was transferred to the north of
Europe, that the inevitable result would be a very considerable loss in the amount of
British tonnage to the nation ?-Very considerable ; I have stated it to bc in the pro-
portion of seven-eighths.

4018. Do you consider it probable, from your experience, for the reasons you
bave stated, that the British shipowner, who would be driven from the trade he now
engages in between the Colony and the mother-country, could successfully or at all
compete with the foreign shipôwner trading from the north of Europe to this country ?
-It is impossible, I think, that the competition can continue between the British
and European countries in that trade; the statement I have given proves it, by
showing the tremendous falling off in the employment of British tonnage already.

4019. Have you any means of forming an opinion as to the probable effect upon
the price of timber in the north of Europe, supposing the deinand in this country
for tinber from that quarter was increased one-half beyond the present amount?-
I have no information as to the capability of those countries to supply the extra
deniand ; as a matter of mercantile dealing I should conclude that an increased
demand, to the extent of one-half, would necessarily increase the price.

4020. Have you any means of forming mn opinion as to the probable cfect of
such an increased demand of timber, and the facility of obtaining wood near the
place of enbarkation ?-The greater the quantity required, necessarily the greater
distance they vould have to go for it, and the expense would be increased.

402 i. Have you heard, or do you know, that difficulties have already been felt
in sone of the shipping places as to the supply of tinber ?-It has been very mnuch
the case last year as to the supply of timber in Prussia.

4022. Thenx arc the Committee to infer, that the consequence of a transfer of
orie-half the present Colonial timber trade to the north of Europe would necessarily
be in the first place to displace a very large amount of British shipping, and in the
next place, to increase, to some extent at least, the cost of the timber on the shores
of the Baltic, and in th third place, to increase the difficulty in somne instances of
obtaining it ?-All those results, in my opinion, are likely tu follow from such a
transfer.

4023. And, therefore, is it your opinion, that whatevcr advantage might be con-
templated nerely from the difirence in duty must be taken into consideration with
reference, in a national point of view, to the disadvantages to wlicl you have just
now alluded ?-Yes.

4024. Are you at all conversant with the effect of the timber trade on Canada
and New Brunswick, especially in affording the Colonists resident there the means
of obtaining and paying for the manufactured articles sent froin this country ?-As
regards New Brunswick, I apprehend it is almost the only return they can make
for our manufactures, and a principal one as regards Canada.

4025 Do you not believe that the consequence of any iaterial loss of the
timber trade to those Colonies would be to lessen the amounit of nanufactured
goods sent from this country to those Colonies?--It must necessarily do so.

4026. What is your opinion as to the probability of that loss being compensated
by there being a change in the timber duties, and any additional anount of exports
of manufactured goods to the foreign states, from which we should take an addi-

0.38. N N tional
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Mr. Rniri Carter,. tional supply of timber?-I have a statement here which shows we are losing the
-- supply of manufactured goods almost entirely to the northern countries. I have

24 JUIy 1835. taken particularly the quantity of cotton and woollen manufactures sent to Sweden,
Norway, Denmark and Prussia in the years 1820 and 1833.

4027. Will von state this?-[Thc Witness reads and delivers in hIe following
Document:]

REAL VALUE of Cotton and Woollen Manufactures exported in 182o and 1833, and of British and Irish Produce and
Manufactures of all sorts exported in 1833, to North of Europe and North Anerican Colonies.

Cottons, 1820. Cottons, 1833. Woollen Manufacturs. o s
'l 1 of Britisli and

COUNTRIES. ---- 1rijh Produc and

aure. Twist. Total. Twist. Total. 1M n20,c 1s . M res,

£.£. £. £. £. £.
Sweden - 3 17,978 17,981 1,620 31,711 33,331 51 5,212 59,549
Norway - - - 21,179 164 21,343 15,063 2,893 17,956 9,159 12,321 55,038
Denn ark - - 27,191 7,103 34,294 6,832 1,092 7,924 5,227 2,033 99,951
Prussia - - - 205,554 7,468 213,022 6 1,692 1,698 12,323 150 144,179

Total - 253,927 32,713 286,640 23,521 37,388 60,909 26,760 19,716 358,717

NI' American Colonies 176,884 1,322 178,206 368,457 9,915 378,372 238,019 376,877 2,092,550

(Extracted from Porter's Tables, Part 3.)

This statement shows that Prussia has entirely ceased to take any of our cottons
and woollens, and that ber entire import of British and Irish produce and manu-
factures is now far less than the cottons alone were in 1820.

4028. Do you believe that this very limited trade in the export of manufactured
articles to countries with so large a population as those of Prussia, Denmark, Nor-
way and Swyeden, that that limitation is the effect of any limitation, on our part, of
the quantity of produce taken from them, or that it is the resuit of the tariff of
those countries which renders it unprofitable for us to export, or for then to im-
port, articles of that description into those countries?-The tariff is no doubt the
cause as regards Prussia, and I ani able to give sone information respecting it.
The exportation of cotton and woollen manufactures to Prussia fell off rapidly fromu
i 82o to 1826; at which period, being about the time that our duties were altered
in favour of her tinber, i suppose there was a new tariff instituted, to the disad-
vantage of our manufactures. But in 1S27 I had the tariff then existing in ny
possession, and I found the way in which the duty is levied on cotton manufactures
is calculated to shut out those most likely to be consuned by the population of
Prussia ; it is at the rate Of 7 1. 10 S. per i10 lbs., which, though not a very heavy
duty on fine articles, I found,. on investigation, to be prohibitory on plain cloths.
I w'eighed calicoes, and by ascertaining the price, I ascertained that the duty was
equal to 1,39 per cent. I did the sanie with regard to woollen manufactures, such
as I understood were formerly shipped to Prussia, and the duty on them, at 4 . 10 s.,
per 110 lbs. amounted to 79 per cent. This Vas the case in 1827 ; and it is pretty
well known that the recent fiscal regulations of Prussia, in which nearly all the
German states have joinied, have not been more liberal towards British manu-
factures.

4o29. Do you believe that in the event of our importations from those countries
being very considerably increased by an alteration of the duties on their produce,
that withîout a change of duties in those countries on the British manufactured
articles, the exports fromn this country of manufactures would be at all increased ?-

I think not.
4030. You do believe that the mere circumstance of our increasing our imports

from those states, without its being accomn'panied by a concession on their parts on
the prescnt scale of duties on munufactured articles, would have the cffect of pro-
moting an increased amnount of expórt of our manufactures at all?-No, I do not.

4031. Docs not, in point of fact, the commerce carried on between the various
states depend altogether upon the prospect of benefit and the advantage fromn the
voyage which individuals, on the calculation of the cost on freight and charges, to-
gethei with the duties payable, are induced to undertake ?-Yes, clearly.

4032. Do
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4032. Do you know of your own knowledge if there has been an increase in the
manufacture of cotton and woollen articles in the Prussian towns, especially within
the last 15 years?-Within the present month I have seen samples which have
been offcred for sale in the market of cotton manufactures which are foreign cer-
tainly, and which are stated to be from Berlin. The agent for their sale says lie can.
sell at 45 per cent. cheaper than British articles of the same quality can be got for.
How far that is true I cannot tell ; but, in point of fact, I am told by merchants
that some have this year been shipped out of bond to our own Colonies; I allude
to cotton stockings of German or Prussian manufacture.

4033. In extent and quality you consider the Prussians, in respect of cotton
goods, have improved -within the last 15 years ?-Yes.

4034. Do you know anything of the quality of the yellow pine tinber?-I have
one instance within my knowledge which shows it is of better quality than it gene-
rally has credit for. There is in the Commercial Docks, of which I am a director,
a warehouse which was built in 1820 entirelv of yellow pine, with the exception of
the flooring and doors. The foundation is of brick, about 12 inches high, and on
that are placed the yellow pine boards, feather-edged all the way up; and the up-
rights, quarterings, joists and rafters, are all of yellow pine timber. I examined it
minutely on Wednesday last; I expected the boards next the bricks would have
been decayed, but I found only one small spot where there was the slightest
appearance of decay. I tried with a sharp penknife ail round the building, and
neitheir in the uprights nior in the boards did I find any other sympton of decay;
and as to the appearance of the wood, it was the most beautiful possible, for it had
neither rent nor was it shrunk in any way ; so that the boards appeared to be
exactly in the state in which they were put up 15 years ago.

4035. Are staves iniported froin New Brunswick?-A small quantity of ash
staves to make dry hogsheads; that is the only article of staves fron New Bruns-
wick.

4036. Are they produced by agriculturists in their farms, do you know ?-Yes;,
that is the case with both staves and hard wood timber. I had an opportunity in
the winter of 1826-27, while travelling from Canada to New Brunswick through
the woods, and coming down the River St. John, of observing on the farms close on
the, borders of the river, that the farmers and their labourers were at wvork in squaring
hard wood, which they had cut on their own farms, and which they bring down to
the sbipping port at the opening of the river in the spring.

4037. Are there large quantities of staves imported from Canada ?-Yes, there
are considerable quantities of staves from that Colony.

4038. Would any material diminution in the exportation of timber from Canada
seriously affect the price of the Canada staves ?-Yes, in a double degree; for in
the first place they would not be able to bring them from the interior without
pine timber for then to float upon; and the building of barges would increase the
expense very nuch ; and they would be subject to four-fold the present 'rate of
freight if they were brought froni Canada in cargoes, instead of coming as broken
stowage with timber.

4039. And it would have an effect on the timber itself in that country, so as to
increase the price of bringing down great timber, if you diminish the quantity of
import?-Yes, alluding to masts especially; if they had to be cut by themselves,
the expeûse would be greatly increased. With the permission of the Comnittee
I will put in a paper,

[The Witness delivered in thefollowing Paper :]
120 Colonial deals, paying 2l. duty, contain 272i cubic feet.
12o Norway deals, paying 191. duty, contain 337à feet.
The Colonial pay therefore between one-seventh and one-eighth of the Norway duty on

the same quantity of wood.
1,2o Archangel deals, paying 22/. duty, contain 55o feet.
'he Colonial pay therefore between one-fifth and one-sixth of the Archangel duty on the

same quantity of wood.
The load of timber fron the Colonies pays 1os., and from Europe 558.
The Colonial pays, therefore, between one-fifth and one-sixth of the European dutyon the

sanie quantity of wood.
to show te proportion the duty on Colonial deals bears to the European, which is
a subject much exaggerated, the Colonial deals being so much snaller. It is
generally supposcd that the duty is as two is to 19; but by the statement which
1 have made, the Colonial deals, instead of paying two nineteenths, pay between

0.38. N N2 one-

Mr. Rubert Carte.

24 JUIy 185.
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Mr. Robert Carter.

24 Ju]y 1835.

ir' R. Anderson
and

Mr. H. Metcalfe.

one-seventh and one-eighth, two fifteenths in proportion to the deals from Norway,
but in proportion to the deals from Archangel they pay little less than one-fifth.

4040. If it should be the policy of the Legislature to maintain a discriminating
duty between Colonial and foreign timber, night not this indirect trade be alto-
gether prevented by an alteration of the law requiring a certificate of origin?-It
would be mercly restoring the law to the state in which, it was hefore the Act io
Geo. 4 wfas passed, by which the circuitous voyage has been permitted.

404 1. At which time this indirect importation had no existence ?-No, certainly
not.

Mr. Robert Anderson and Mr. leny Mecalfe, called in; and Examined.

4042. TO M\Ir. zMctca/fe.]-What arc you ?-A shipowner at present. I have
hitherto had a rope manutfactory in addition to it.

4043. At North Shields?-Yes.
4044. To Mr. Anderson.]-What are you ; a shipowner and shipbroker at South

Shields ?-Yes.
4045. How long have you been engaged with shipping ?-Ever since I was 12

years old.
4046. Are you, as a shipowner, an importer of timuber ?-Yes ; I an a com-

mission merchant and importer of timber.
4047. From what part ?-Principally from America; chiefly from Canada and

19ew Brunswick.
4048. Have vou occasional dealings in the Baltic ?-Very little ; I have lad

some.
4049. Have you ever been in America yourself?-Yes, frequently.
4050. Can you state what proportion of the shipping of the Tyne is employed

in the British Northi American trade ?-Rather more than one-third of the tonnage ;
it may be stated fairly at that, but the tonnage is rather more. [Thie (Vitness refers to
a Paper.] The number of vessels belonging to the port of Newcastle that are em-
ployed in the North Anerican timber trade is 242, Of 71,045 tons, and navigated
by about 3,300 seamen ; it is rather more than one-third of the tonnage of the
port, but not quite one-third of the number of the vessels, for they are the largest
class of vessels.

4051. Then the average is about 300 tons r-Yes.
4052. Docs that form a great proportion of the tonnage of the Tyne that is

cngaged in foreign trade?-A very large proportion.
4053. Almost all the residue of the tonnage is engaged in the coasting trade, is

it not ?-Ycs, nearly all; I cannot speak very accurately as to that. I think it would
bc more than three-fourths of that part of the tonnage of the Tyne that is engaged
in the foreign trade.

4054. iow are the present rates of freight ?-Whereê
4055. Froni the lower ports and of Quebec; state the difference ?-The rate of

freigh t to the Tyne is 37 s. fron Quebec; it vas 37 s. in the spring of this year.
4056. And to Liverpool, or other ports ?-The rates of freight iii the spring

vere 38 s.; they are nov 40 s.
4057. Those are the Quebec freights?-Yes, these are the rates of Quebec

freights froin the Lower Provinces in America to the Tyne; the freights were 33S.
to 33s. 6 d. in the spring. I have not heard of any vessel being chartered to the
Tyne lately.

4058. Is that such a rate of freight as that the shipowners could afford to carry
timber, if they were to make a deduction of 5 s. a load out of it?--The shipowner
cannot aflord to carry the timnber at the present rates; it seeus a contradiction,
because lie does carry it.

40,59. Explain that ?-He is making no profit; he is laying nothing by to repair
bis vessel; if she goes well, and inakes a quick voyage, he bas a littie trifle left;
if she makes a voyage at all beyond the average Jength, or if there happens the
.slightest accident, he suffers a loss.-(Mr. Metcalfe.) I am perfectly of Mr. Ander-
son's opinion ; the present rate Of 40 s. is totally inadequate. As I have carried on
the business of a rope manufactory, I was obliged, from necessity, in not recciving
our bills, to give it up ; therefore I do presume, froin these circumstances, together
with my own experience, for I myself have now three or four ships less in the Ame-
rican timber trade than I hitherto had, I have lost soie and sold others, and have
not replaced themî.

4060. To
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4060. To Mr. Anderson.]--If there were any imposition of duty on the Canada A1r. R. Anderson
timber trade, so far as the shipowners are concerned, that must create a higher andJ
rate of price to the consumer, and the shipowner could not carry it for less?-Cer- Mr. 1. Metcalfe.
tainly not; I am convinced of that.

4061. Are you aware that, on the last imposition of the ios. duty on the 24July 1835.

American timber, that the freights declined, and have fallen, from that time, to the
extent of that amount of duty ?-I am quite aware that, when the amount of 10 S.
was laid on the American timber in 1820 and 1821, the freights fell 1o s. in conse-
quence. There was a clear deduction of 10 s. freight, both froim Quebec and the
lower ports at that time. I have ascertained the fact from reference to a number
of ships' books.

4062. But no such fali could now take place ?-It couid not.
4063. Has there been an increase of import since' 1821 ; you say it fell ios.

a ton ; has there, up to this time, been an increase of inport of timber from North
Ancrica?-I believe there has been an increase.

4064. At the port of Newcastle ?-I should think not an increase in that port,
vhere there is very littie demand for timber, and the consumption is not great.
I cannot speak to the fact of vhether there has been an increase there or not; but
there lias been an increase in the country gencrally since 1821 certainly, to supply
the increased consumption.

4065. To Mr. Metcalfe.]-But suppose there were such an alteration of duty as to
change the balance of the importation from the Colonial ports to the European
ports, what proportion of the carrying trade do you thiink the shipowners of Eng-
land would be able to retain ?-Just as much as the foreigner could not carry; they
have not got vessels at present to carry the whole of what we would require; we
only get what they cannot carry.

40i6. If they get the tonnage to carry the imports from the Baltic, not a single
vessel would be employed to carry it, you think ?-Not one.

4067. Would they produce the tonnage if they bave it not?-Give thein time,
and they would do it; they carry on a profitable trade while we carry on a losing
one; give them time, and they will produce it.

4068. Have you made inquiries with a view of showing what is the cause why
a foreign ship will carry ont a freight with a profit, which would create a loss to the
English. owner ?-(By Mr. A4nderson.) The proninent cause is, that their provi-
sions and wages are much cheaper, and consequently, they are navigated at
a cheaper rate.

4069. Have you inquired into what are Ilie extra expenses, as borne by the
English shipowner, in provisions and wages ?-Yes, I have; and I made a state-
ment of it as correct as I could possibly make it, though I do not know that it
exhibits a very accurate average ratio of the expense ; for many of the foreign ves-
sels I had access to were small vessels, navigated at a higher rate of-expense; and
thus the difference does not appear so great as it would if I had had access to
vessels of a larger tonnage, because vessels of larger tonnage are navigated at com-
paratively less expense than smaller ones.

[The Witness delivered in thefollowing Paper :]

A COMPARATIVE STATEMENT, showing the relative Numbers of Men and Expense of Wages and
Provisions on board of British and Foreign Vessels.

BRITISH.

N A M E S.

Providence
Hermes -
Adventure
Fifeshire -

inartha -
WVellington

Tns.

268

273
252
183
344

1,595

Men.

12

12
11

9

15

70

Proportion, i man to 22 ? tons.
Average tonnage, 265.

BaRIT 1 sI-continued.

Wages per Month.

Adventure, 273 Tons, 12 Men:
I master - - - -

1 mate and carpenter. -
Cook and second mate - -

4 seamen - - - .
3 boys - - at 15/

Provisions, at Î/ per day, for 12 per-
sons per month of 3o days - 1

5

Being 4/2 per ton per month.

. d.

10 -
10 -

95

7 5 ie
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Bur1sri-continued.

Wages per Month.

'MIr. R. Anderson
and

M1r. 1/. Melcalfe.

24 July 1835.

at 6o/
at 15/

s. d.

9--
3 5-

- -
28 10 -.

Provisions, at i/ per day for 9 per-
sons per nonth of 30 days - 13 10 -

£42 - -

Being 4/71 per ton per month.

RUSSIAN.

N A M E S.

Ellida
Eolides
Fredin
Tarnan

Tons. Men.

126 8

366 15
222 9
168 10

882 42

Proportion, i man to 21 tons.
Average tonnage, 220.

Vages per Month.

Delphine, 250 Tons, 13 Men:
1 master - - - -

who has 5 per cent. on the
freight, anounting to about -

i mate - - - - -

i carpenter - - - -

i cook -- - - - -

8 seamen - - at 24/
i boy - - - at 4/6

Provisions, at /4 per day for 13 per-
sons per nontlh of 30 days -

£. 2

Being 2/ per ton per month.

D ANISI.

NA M ES.

Louise - - -

Elizabeth and Guiliame
Welfarht - - -

Ingerman - -

Proportion, 1 i
Average t

Tons. Men.

- 168 10
- 73 5
- 71 4
- 74 5

386 24

man to 16 tons.
onnage, 96.

DAN isr-coninued.

Wages per Mouth.

Louise, 168 Tons, 10 Men:
1 master - - -

who has 5 per cent. on the
freight, amounting to about -

1 mate - - - - -

1 carpenter - - - -

1 second mate - - -

i cook, 15/, 3 young men, at 15/
2 seamen - - - -

Provisions, at /5 per day for 1o per-
sons per montlh of 30 days -

£. s. d.
2 15 -

2 - -

1 15 -

6 8
15-

3--
2 - -

14 1 8

6 5-

20 6 8

Being 2/5 per ton per month.

The rate of victualling is fixed by a com-

mittee of aldermen, who arc appointed by Go-

vernment.

NORWEGIAN.

N A M ES.

Fortuna - -

Eniglieden -
82

194

276

Men.

6
'10

16

Proportion, i man to 174 tons.

Average tonnage, 138.

Wages per Month.

Arendah, 100 Tons, 6 Men:
i master - - - -

'who lias 5 per cent, on the
freiglt, anounting to about -

i mate - - - -

i cook and halfman - -

2 seameil - at 23/4
1 boy - - - - -

Provisions, at /4 per day for 6 per-
sons per month of 30 days -

£. s. d.

3 - -

1 10 -
2 10 -

- 16 8
6 8

- 13 4

Io 16 8

3--

. 13 16 8

Being 2/9 per ton per month.

Victualling regulated hy Government.

Martha, 183 Tons, 9 Men:
I master - -

i mate and.carpenter
i cook - - -

2 seamen - -
3 boys - - -
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PRUSSIAN.

NA M E S. Tons. Men.

Orpheus - - - - 131 6

Landwher - - 137 7
Henrietta - - - 201 9
Swinemunde - - - 274 9
Cathrina - -
Schodn --
Augusta and Charlotte

140
141

158

1,182

Proportion, i man to 23 1 tons.
Average tonnage, 169.

Wages per Month.
Henrietta, 201 Tons, 9 Men :

i master - - - 3
who has 5 per cent. on the

freight, amounting to about - 2
1 mate - - . - - 2

i carpenter - - - - 1

i cook and halfman - - 1
3 seamen - - at 30/ 4
1 halfman, 15/, 1 boy, 10/ - 1

Provisions, /6 per day for 9 persons
per month of 30 days - -

15

6

22

6

51

s. d.

10 -

6 8

10 -

5--

11 8

15 -

6 8

SWEDISH.

N A M E S.

Alliance -

Enigheten -

Privat Banken -

Tons.

- 103

- 158

- 97

£. 358

Men.

7

9

7

23

Mr. R. Andersoi.
and

Mr. R. Metcalffe,

24 July 1835.

Proportion, i man to 15 à tons.

Average tonnage, 119.

Wages per Month.

The accompanying Paper will show the mode

of victualling seamen on board Swedish vessels,

and the wages are the sanme as the Norwegian.

Being 2/2 per ton per month.
The rate of victualling is fixed by a commit-

tee of aldermen appointed by the King.

(Translation.)

REGULATIONS for Victualling Crews of all Merchant Vessels.-For each Man.

Monday.
For breakfast: î qr. of ground corn.
For dinner and supper: i g r. of peas,

i lb. of beef.

Tuesday.
For breakfast: î qr. of ground corn.
For dinner and supper: 1 . gr. of peas,
lb. of cod fish.

Wednesday.
For breakfast: î qr. of ground corn.
For dinner and supper: i ý qr. of peas,

i lb. beef.
Thursday.

For breakfast: . qr. of ground corn.
For dinner and supper- i qr. of peas,

4 lb, pork or cod fish.

Friday.
For breakfast: î qr. ground corn.
For dinner and supper : 1 î qrs. of peas,
lb. stock fish or cod fish.

Saturday.
For breakfast: j qr. ground corn.
For dinner and supper: i j qr. of peaq,

i lb. beef.

Sunday.
For breakfast: î qr. ground corn.
For dinner and supper: i qr. of peas,

i lb. beef.

If in harbour, give fresh instead of salt beef, and greens, if in season; and three days
in the week, herrings in addition, if they can be got reasonable; this is left to the option
of the captain.

The crew is entitled to a little brandy in rough weather, if the captain thinks it necessary.
If the captain runs short of beer, and is near a port, he shall then procure wine, and

give to every man, on a beef day, j qr. of wine.
Thus every man gets per week : 5 1 qrs. ground corn, 10 j qrs. peas, 3 lbs. salt or fresh

beef, 2 lbs. cod fish or pork, i lb. butter or:i quarter of oil and î qr. vinegar, 5 lbs. bread,
2 all. beer, as long as the barrel will last.

SËould aniy captain fnd these rations not sufficient for the maintenance of his men, he

may add to it at his discretion; but of this additional supply he is to keep a proper
journal, which must be duly attested before the captain can recover the charge.

Stockholm, 4 April 1759.

NN 4

(By order,) Carl H. von Ackern.
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Kr. R. Anderson
and

Mr. H. Mcca/fe.

-24 JuY 1835.

4070. It appears by that statement, that Swedish and Norwegian vessels have
fewer nien than we have?-It is entirely on account of the circumstance I men-
tioned ; they are smaller vessels ; the vessels of Sweden and Norway that trade to
the Tyne are snall vessels, and they are not the average tonnage of the other ves-
sels. In the table it states what the wages and provisions cost ; the Danish cost
2 s. 5 d. per ton per month, and the ra te of victualling is fixed by a committee
appointed by the Danish governient. The Norwegian costs 2 s. g d.; but this is
a very small vessel, of 1oo tons, vith six men ; it is not a fair average of tonnage,
which would give a lower rate. I only give what I had access to. Prussian vessels
cost in wages and provisions 2 s. 2 d. per ton per month, and the rate of victualling
is fixed by aldermen, appointed by government. The Swedish rate of wages I
have not; but I have a document which shows how they are victualled, and from
the statement, the rate of victualling must be much the saine as the Russian.
This is a document issueci by the Swedish government, now in force; the captain of
the ship who gave it to me sails occasionally under Swedish colours; I put in a
translation of it ; it is dated 1759 ; he said it was still of use in the Swedish
vessels.-Vide p. 281.

4071. Can you give the Committee the same statement with respect to the
English ?-It is 4 s. 7 d. per ton per month.

4072. Nearly double the victualling and wages?-Yes.
4073. Does that chiefly arise from the different cost of the articles of consump-

tion, or fromn the better and higher quality and greater quantity of the provisions
consumed on the part ofi the British ?-From both; it arises from their consuming
coarser and cheaper food ; food is cheaper in the Baltic countries, and that used on
board their vessels is of a much coarser description.

4074. As far as chcapness is concerned, could not the British ship trading to the
Baltic avail herself of the advantage of the chcaper rate at which provisions are to
be procured there, by only victualling for the outward passage, and then laying in
provisions at a cheaper rate ?-There is great difficulty in doing that; if a ship is
in the Baltie port late in the season, it may happen then; but in the summer
months it is difficult to bring provisions away ; the weather being hot, they cannot
cure it, they run the risk of a quantity being spoiled. If a vessel is corming fron
the Baltic late in the year, they generally bring a cask or two extra. But the quan-
tity consurmed in British ships is more than in foreign vessels.

4075. Having recourse to that expedient, would it not, in your opinion, materi-
ally tend to place in that respect the British shipowner on the sanie footing as the
foreigner?-It could not be carried to any extent that would have that effect.

4076. Supposing you could victual your vessels with provisions at the Baltic;
is there that difference in the nature and quality of the articles, and the quantity
consumed, hetween the victualling of a Baltic and an English ship that would make
the English preponderate in the cost?-It would still preponderate, for the English
crews consume more of the expensive articles; a great proportion of the victualling

*of foreign vessels is vegetable food, which is cheaper; while a great proportion of
the English is animal food, which is the dearest even there, in the Baltic ports;
but we could not alter the wages, which corstitute the principal part of the difference
of expense.

4077. What species of wvood do you generally import from British North Ame-
rica ?-All kinds that are inported; oak and elm, and yellow and red pine, from
Canada, and deals; and fron the lower ports of America, principally yellow pine
timber.

4078. For what purpose do you find yellow pine chiefly useful as to ship-building?-
-it is chietly used in ship-building for ships' decks, and for sheathing cabin work
and bulk heads, and also for masts.

4079. Would you state to the Conmittee wvhat your experience lias been of the
value of that wood, the durability, the suitableness of it?-I consider it is very use-
ful for shipping, and particularly for decks, and put in two statements to show its
durability.

[The Vitness handed in thefollowing Papers ]

Amity, of South. Shields, 219 tons, built at South Shields in 1811.

The lower masts, Quebec yc-llow pine.
The mainmast was in 16 years, and was then taken out, in consequence of an injury re-

ceived fron a vessel getting foul of her.
The
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The foremast was ini 19 years, and was taken out from being decayed under the rigging; Mr. R. Anderson
the other parts of the mast were quite sound, and it was cut up to make joists for a new and
house. ir. H. Metcalfe.

The decks were laid with yellow pine deals i i inches thick, and have been laid for 24
years. About four ycars ago they were examined in dock, partly shifted next the vater- 24. July 1835.
ways; the reinainder of the deck, being the greater part, remains to this day quite sound.

South Shields, 21 July 1835. Robert Anderson.

Relative Durability of Baltic Red Wood and Quebec Yellow Pine Masts.

The Snow, Joseph Anderson, was built in Sunderland in the simmer of 1824; lier lower
niasts are Quebec yellov pine; they were examined last winter and both lifted, and found
perfectly good, and arc now in the ship.

The Snoiv, Robert Scurfield, Vas built in Sunderland in spring of 1826; lier lower masts
are of Quebec yelloiv pine; they have been recently examined, and shortened a foot each,
being thouight too long; were perfectly sound, and renain still in the vessel, now on a
voyage to South America.

The Snow, Blagdon, was built in Sunderland in the spring of 1826; her lower masts were
of Baltie red vood ; in the spring of 1833they were examined at Leith, found much decayed
and condemnned; the vessel was lost on the next voyage, the masts having been replaced
with Quebec yellow pine.

South Shields, 2o July 1835. Alexander Thompson.
Robert Anderson.

(Mr. Meticalfe.) In 1Sî a ship of ours got damaged in the London River ; we had
a yellow pine deck laid down, and she had that when she vas lost, im 1830 ; lier
name was the Isabella and Dorothy.

4080. Was the deck in a sound state?-Yes.
4081. Have you had experience of the applicability of yellow pine for the pur-

pose of ships' decks.-(By Mr. Metcalfe.) It is preferred decidedly in Liverpool
to any other wood ; I have known in Liverpool that they have pulled up the Baltic
deck and put down the yellow pine, the Baltic not being able to bear the sun, and
causing the vessel to leak and spoil the cargo.

4082. Yoî employ vellow pine yourself?-Yes ; I have built two ships lately,
and ihey are both built with yellow pine decks, though I had the option of Baltic
deals at the saime price in, the contract ; but I wvould fnot have it. : The dècks were
actually cut out of Baltic tinber, and I would not take them when I saw them.

4083. What eftect would the alteration of the duty diminishing to the amount
of 15s. a load on Baltic timber, or in addition to any given extent of los. oni
Colonial timber, have on the shipping, of the English shipping employed in the
carrying of wood?-(By Mr. Meca/fe.) I think it would have the same effect
that the ios. duty in the year 1821 bas liad on the rate of freight; that is, the
freight was then, in 1821, 50s., it is now 40 s.: everyfarthing of additional duty
has coume out of the pocket of the shipowner. It would also have the 'eflct that
bas been produced by sonie tables that I have got out of Porter's, fron which I
wil i make some extracts. We had 100 3ritish ships II our ports from Sweden in
1820 ; in the year 1833 wve had only 6o. The tonnage of Sweden in British ports
in 1 833 is 29,454, while on the British ships it is only 1oo00. The number of
Swedish ships in the ports of England amounted to 13,483 tons in the year 1820.
The Swedish ships in the English ports now amount to 29,ooo; therefore there is
an increase of double. The nuinber of Norway ships frequenting the British ports
in 1820 was 352, measuring 57,118 tons; and in the vear 1833 thev had in-
creased to an enormous sun; they were 660, measuring 98,931 tons. In the year
182o Dernmark sent 169, neasuring 12,879 tons; and in the year 1833, after the
reciprocity lad lasted 10 years, she sent 38,620 tons of shipping. Prussia had only
Soo ships in the English ports in 1820, making 60,450 tons; in 1833 she
had 534 ships, measuring 108,753 tons. Tiat shows the effct of the alteration
in the timber duties, together with the reciprocity law.

4084. Vhy do you take the year 1820; why do not you take an average r--
The average is muuch the same. I will deliver in the statement.

[The Wllitness deliv-ered in thefolloteing Paper,:]

STATEMENT
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M r. R. Anderson
and

Mr. H. Metcalfe.

24 July 1835.

STATrMuNT of iie Tonnage employed ivhh the Northern Powers of Europe, for Thrce Years
before the Reciprocity of Trenties wère passed.

Russia - - -

Sweden - - -

Norway - -

Denmark - - -

Prussia - -

1821:
Russia - - -

Sweden - - -

Norway - - -

Deniark - -

Prussia - - -

18-22
Rlussia - - -

Swcden - . -

Norway - - -

Dennark - - -

Prussia - - -

Il I 1 T 1 s H.

sh ips.

1,255
100

172
119

526

870
131

178
52

452

1,208
123
168
57

539

Tons. Men.

209,801 10.381

17,264 827
13,901
13,068
87,451

148,417
23,005

13,855
5,312

79,500

219,919
20,799
13,377

7,096
10-2,847

680
4,196

7,431
1,075
1,g2o6

277
3,781

10,656
1,026
1,0g6

355
4,763

F ) R EI G N.

Shîips. Tuns.

19,269
13,483
57,118
12,879
60,450

111 8 i
8,o508

61,342
3,969

37,720

16,363
13,692
87,974
3,910

58,270

Men.

1,000

817
3,096

715
2,666

576
(603

3,343
230

1,66u,

862

739
4,739

246
2,649

STATEMIENrT of the Tonnage enployed with the Northern Powers of Europe, Seven Years after
the Reciprocity Treaties were passed; viz. in 1831, 1832 and 1833.

1831
Russia . - -

Sweden - - -
Norway - - -

Denrark - - -
Prussia - - -

1832:
Russia - -

Sweden - - -

Norway - - -

Denmark - - -

Prussia - - -

1833:
Russia - -

Sweden - - -

Norway - - -

Denmark - -

Prussia - - -

BIl T 1 S il.

2,065
S4
52
66

487

1,419

59
42
60

401

1,382
Go
64
56

254

F O R E I G N.

Tnuage. Men, s 1 hip.

394iA850 1824a6 1 r2,
11,450

4.518
6,552

83,908

277,527
8,335
3,798
7,268

62,079

262,569
10,009

5,901

(i,840
41,735

306
329

3,873

12,487
432
226
367

2,922

11,847
484
360
445

1,956

Tonnage. Men.

33,867
38,689

114,865
62,1go

142,532

32,132

25,755
82,155
35,772

89,187

42,559
29,454
98,931
38,620

108,753

1,677
1,896
6,145
3,672
6,082

1,560
1,318
4,429
2,179
3,823

1,961
1,473
5,445
2,378
4,754

4085. Now you say you judge of what the effect would be of anything on the
duties at present fromîî what the effect was in 1821; you say then that the freighît
was 5o s., and that now it is 40 s., and that the additional duty of 1os. wvas put on,
and that all that additional duty comes out of the pocket of the shipowner?-
(By Mr. Metalfe.) Gradually.

4086. Does it want as much to build a ship now as it did in 1820 ?-I do not
knoW that there is very nuch difference. I think in the year 1817 I boughlt the
hull of a vessel called the Tynemouth, for 71. 10s a ton; and in i819 or 1830
I bought another, called the Mould, for 71. 1os.; and I have paid lately 10 /.,
within these few vyears.

4087. 1)o
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4087. Do you mean to say it costs as much to build a ship now as it did in
i82 o; were thcy new ships ?-Both off the stocks in the three instances. n 1 817
I built a vessel with Mr. Burn, of Sunderland, of 201 tons ; she cost me 1,500.
the hull of ler; in 819 I built the Mould with Messrs. C. Young & Sons; I gave
them 1,500 1. lor her; and last year I bought one that cost me 1 o.

4088. Where vas she built ?-At Sunderland. The one I first built, 1817,
at Sunderland ; in 18g, in the Tyne ; and the one last year vas built in Sun-
derland.

4089. Then, according to that statement, it would appear that the cost of vessels
lias risen 2 1. 15 s. a ton ?-Perhaps, in order to explain it fully, I ought to state
the ship I last built is of a superior description.

4090. You are aware that vessels are of that different description of quality that
they do not afford a point of comparison. In your own knowledge of the subject,
is the building of a ship at present as expensive as it was in 1819 P-Just at that
particular time; I think they were as cheap then as they are now.

409 1. -las there been no reduction of duties on the articles used in the prepara-
tion of a ship since i 82o ?-Yes; there lias been a reduction of the hemp duty.

4092. Is not hemp about half the price now it was in 1820 ?-I think the price
in St. Petersburgh is about the saine as it was in 1820.

4093. What is the price here ?-The last price? I cannot speak with certainty;
I think about 30 1. a ton.

4094. For what kind of hemp ?-For Petersburgh clean hemp.
4095. What vas it in 1 829; was it not 50 i. a ton ?-No, not above 40 1.
4096. There is a fail of 25 per cent. ?-Yes.
4097. So that taking the price at 40 i., if it were as low as that, there would be

a fail of 2.5 1. per cent. on that ; is not iron much cheaper ;-But owing to chain
cables, and there being so much chain about a vessel, they scarcely take a rope.

4098. Is not iron cheaper than it wasin 1821 ?-Y'es.
4099. From 25 to 40 per cent. ?-No, I think not.
4100. Is it not 25 cent. cheaper?-I do not know that it is; I do not think that

it is; I recollect in 1819 the iron was eight guineas a ton, and it is not much less
now, if any.

4101. When was it you bought that ship; ini 182o?-In 1819; the first year
I bought that ship was when I went to Bristol; the price of iron was then eight
guineas a ton.

4102. Cani you give the price of iron cables ?-According to the various manu-
facturers they are 18 s. and 17s., and soine will do it as low as 16s.

4103. lave you said what it was in i819 ?-I think about 27 s. or 28 s.
4104. There is a fall, then, of about 30 per cent. ?-Yes.
4 105. Now, as to sailcloth ; what bas been the price in the fall of sailcloth since

1 820 ?--I cannot recollect that; i is not considerable.
4106. Is not that 35 per cent. ?-No ; I bought saileloth this year at i s. 6 d.

a yard, and I have not paid nuch more than that since the war.
4107. To Mr. Anderson.]-Have you any document there ?-Yes. In 1821 the

price of made sails, No. 1, was 25d.; at the present time it is 23 d.
4108. To Mr. Metcal/è.]--As the result of the whole, Mr. Metcalfe, you have

stated, as to the price of the whole of the ships at respective periods, what was
the relative cost of the equipment of a ship for sea at thé period you have stated ?
-- There is a diminution in the expense, but not to any considerable extent.

4109. What was the cost of fitting a new ship of 300 tons for sea in the year
1819, to which you have referred, and whiat now ?-We always reckon 41. a ton
for fitting out, in addition to the hull.

4110. Is the Comnmittee to understand that in 1819 a vessel of the tonnage you
have named would have cost 11l. 10s. per ton fit for sea; and what would a
siimilar vessel cost at this moment ?-A similar vessel would cost 30 s. a ton less
to wlat they would at that timne.

41 11. The vessel which in 1819 would cost ii1. 1us. would cost iol. now

4Y 12. The vessel you bought for o 1. a ton last year was in real value
about 4'l. a ton better than the other ?-Yes; she was built with a poop and fore-
castie, and built of African teak, and had her lower decks laid with head and
quarter galleries, &c.

4113. You have taken, you say, the difference in the cost of the vessel; it is
now about 30s. a ton fron what it was in 1820, would not that account of itself
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for a considerable fall in freights ?-I do not know that this has inuch to do with
freights.

4114. Do you mcan to say the freights are not regulated, (nîot from nonth to
month, or fron threc months to three months, because they are regulated by supply
and demand,) but arc they niot rcgulated by the cost of building and sailing the
ship ?-I wish they werc, and then we should have much better frcihdts than we
have iad.

411!5. What, in Vour opinion, constitutes the elcmnent of freight ?-The demand
for tie article that they carry ; that the ships carry, without having any reference tu
wliat the ships cost of themsClves.

4116. If the demand for articles at a remunerating price ceased, as you say,
it is a losing concern, and people would not go on building ships ?-Many people
cannot help building ; if vou lose a ship, what is a shipowner to do ; lie has
nothing else to employ hinself in.

4117. Would he rather go on with a business lie knows to be a losing one than
give it up -ie lives in hopes, like all other persons ; a mani who grows corni often
loses moncy, but he does not give up growing corn.

411 S. What would that 3o s. a ton on the cost of a ship be, with reference to
a frcight of 50 S. -It would be 450 1. on the value of a 300 ton ship; the interest
and insurance 0on that would not be very great, it would be 40 I. or 50 . a year.

4119. What would bc the ixpense of the navigation of that ship for 12 monlths ?
-Of a 3oo ton bhip ? It greatly depends on the trade they are employed in, and
whether they go to nany ports, or whether they only go to une port ; if they have
many ports to load and discharge at, the expense of which, together with port
charges, nmust increase the gross expense very inuch to what it would if a ship
were only to go once out with a distinct cargo and load another direct homle at a
cheap place. It is almost impossible to form a correct opinion as to your question.

41 20. Your opinion is, that the vhole of the dut ywhich was paid on Canada
timber in 182 cones out of the pocket of the shipowner ?-That lias been the
effect of it evcntually, inasnuch as tie freights have been falling to that, aind
they arc getting nuch the sanie price now for the coimodity as they did in
Canada then.

4121. The consumer did not pay any of that additional duty ?-I think timber
is as cheap now as at any period.

4122. To Mr. Anderson.]-Do you know what the didference of the price has
been ; the price to the consumer ?-I believe the price is mucli the saune.

4123. In your opinion, the only effect of laying an additional duty on the Canada
timber would bo to take away so nuch from the shipowner ?-(By Mr. Metcafè.)
We think it diminisîes the revenue of England and gives the foreigner an oppor-
tunity of raising the price on his article.

4124. Ilow ould it dirminish the revenue?-lf you take off the duty on Memel
tiniber.

4125. In addition to the 10s. o) Canada tinber, would that (according to wvhat
you have stated w-as the efficet before), would that be sinply to take so much out of
the pocket of the shipowner ?-it would have the effect of reduciig the freighîts
considerably, but I do not know to what extent they must cease to go.

41 26. Would that diminish the value?-It would, if tic supply came from the
Baltic at a reduced rate. It-would reduce the revenue, inasmuch as it vould pre-
vent a great (eal of trade with Canada, vhich is a lucrative trade ta carry on, for
the benefit of English interests ; the effect of crippling it would in effect reduce
Ihe revenue.

4127. Only by crippling tie Canada trade ?-It depends to what extent you
cripple it.

4128. But supposingý an additional quantity of timber came fron tie Baltic,
paving a higher duty, vouhl not that add to the revenue ?-To a certain extent,
as far us that went ; but it w ould destroy ail other British interests existing on the
Canada timber ; if that is nu object, it is another inatter.

4129. What would b the elCect on the British shipping eniployed in carrymg
the timber by a diinutioni of 15 s. a lad on the Baltic duty ?-(By Mr. Andersmon.)
It is difficult 10to Say what it vould be; it would depend upon how the 15 s. was
appropriated by the foreign timber merchant. The exporters ii the Baltic imiglt
raise their price; it is probable they would raise the price all thre 15 s., and then
ibe only difference would be that it would go out Of the British Excheqluer into thcir
pockets. The price would continue the same to the consumer.

4130. Thie
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4130. The price of Canada timber would then continue the sarne ?-Yes; the Mr. R. Anderson
country would lose the revenue, while the relative prices of the articles vould and
remaint as they are now. . H. AcIc.fe.

4131. Iow would the country lose the revenue ?-If they lost 15 s. d uty on the
whole timber out of the Baltic. 4 J '

4132. You think only the saime quantity of timber as comcs nov would cone
froin the Baltic ?-Yes. if the foreign timnber producer raised his price ; but if a
g1rcater quantity came to make up the difference, there would bc no loss of revenue.

4133. Why would an additional quantity cone, if the samne anount which vas put
on to the cost of the timber from the Baltiec was taken off the revenue here ?-I see
no reason for an additional quantity to comne; the probable case was put, if it did
come. I know no reason why it should come ; probably the sane quantity mnight
corne, as the cost to the consumer here would be the same, if the foreign timber
imerchant pocketed the duty.

4134. Would the price rise in the Baltic that 15s.?-[ do think it would.
4135. That would leave the Canada timber just the saue price here that it is at

presenti-If the price rises in the Baltic the amount of the duty taken off, I do
not sec any difference.

4136. Then the shipping interest would sustain no danage, flor there would be
no preniun on the transfer of the carrying trade, and the price would be just the
same -If the price did continue the sane. If the Baltic purchaser increased
his price to the amount of the duty repealed, there would be no alteration.

4137. You believe the producer in the Baltic would lay on the prime cost of
the article the additional i5s., and believing that, you can entertain no apprehen-
sion as against the reduction of 15 s. duty, except the fear of the loss of the revenue ?
-Yes, i do entertain an apprehension ; I an not certain that lie would raise it,
and if he did not, the relative duties would he materially altered against the impor-
tation of Anerican timber.

4138. You (10 not feel very confident that the whole 15 s. would bc laid on the
price of the article ?-No ; but there is no question that the price would bc raised
as nuch as it could be.

4139. If your first apprehension is well founded, that the wvhole 15 s. would be
laid on by the producer, the shipping interest would have no cause for alari it
would be a nere question for the revenue ?-Yes.

4140. You thought a rise of 15 s. duty would bc the result of this change of
duty ?-Yes, a rise in the price eventually.

4141. But before the foreign shipowner could justify hiinself in, increasing the
prime cost of his article to the extent of 15 s., iust there not have been a greatly
increased demand ?-Certainly.

4142. Providing that when the balance of importation was, being turned fron
the Colonial to the European ports, wvhar vould be the eflect on the Britisli ships?
-Tlhat they would lose a great portion of the carrying trade of the timber; nearly
the whole quantit'y so transferred would be imported in the Baltie shipping.

4143. It would furnish at once the means of increasing the power of carrying to
,that extent -I an not prepared to say what their power of increasing is. No
doubt they would transfer their shipping to what would bc nost profitable; and if
there vas an increased importation from the Baltic, the whole disposable tonnage
would bc appropriated in that way, I imagine.

4144. Have they sonluch" extra-disposable tonnage without building?-I an not
at all competent to say w-hat they have.

4145. Would they not build to the extent of the demand ?-Ships are built very
quickly.

4.146. Suppose a period of five years were taken up in effecting a complete
,change of importation fron the Colonies to the Baltic, do youi think, in the period
of that five years, the Baltic people would have the means of increasing the mer-

.cantile navy suflicient to carry the whole commodity?-(By Mr.Anderson.) There
is no question about it ; in five years, vith the assistance of British capital.

4147. Would it, in yourjjudgnient, lead to a gradual extinction of the British
navy employed in the carriage of timber during the period of those five years -
It vould lead to a gradual extinction of tic carrying trade of those particular
articles supplied froni the Baltic ports.

4148. But when you have stated just now you think the price would rise to the
,difference of the 15 .s., eventually so in five years, thougI it 'vould not rise at once,
do von think that the foreigners would build ships to carry that timber during those
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four or five years, when, at the end of that tinie, by the rise in price, the demand
must cease ?-1 think they would certainlv be induced to extend their tonnage, wlien
there -was a decided advantage in the trade, from the increased demand of articles
in thIose ports.

41i.(. But if the cffect were to increase the price to 15 s., as you suppose, would
not the effect be to drive back the current of trade to the Canadas, and the carrying
trade mnto the hands of the British ?-The resuilt might be so at the end ; but in the
interim, whilst you are trving the experiment, the demand fron the Canadas ceasing,
many of the establishments must be given up in Canada, and being rendered so ex-
tremely unstable, there would be no inducement for persons to enter into such
spectlations again, wlien there was nothing in past experience to lead thern to
expect they would enjoy them permanently.

i50. Are vou aware, at this moment, that a great quantity of the forcign ton-
nage has been forced into the timber trade, in consequence of the absence of any
exportation ofcorn for the last thrce years ?-I an not aware of it; but it is a very
probable result.

4151. Under these circumstances it is probable that the full extent of tonnage
which could be conmmanded for the timber trade is at present employed by the
foreigners in that trade, is it not ; the tonnage they hold at presenti?-They bring
most of the timber in their own ships to this country.

4152. Have they not got into the %vay of loading nuch sialler ships with timber
of late, foreign ships ?-I arn not at all aware of that. The vessels that come with
timuber to the Tyne are snall ships, and some large ones; it depends verv nuch 011
the parts fron which they corne. The Prussian vessels are about the size of our

essels in the Baltie.
4153. Are they larger or snaller than they used to be ?-(Mr. Metcalfe.) They

continue nuch the saime.
4154. What is the average of the Prussian ships that cone to the Tyne ?-

(M1r. Anderson.) I can tell you the average of the Prussian ships on the Tyne about
three wecks ago ; the average tonnage vas about 169 tons ; that is the average of
seven vessels.

4155. What are the Norwegian ?-They are smaller. The Norwegian average
138 tons. They do not bring large timber; they bring smaller descriptions of

4156. That includes the lobster vessels ?-No, there are none of those come to
the Tyne.

4157. Fron Sweden to Newcastle?-Not very much.
4158. What is the average of the Prussian ?-169 tous.
41 59. And the Swedisli vessels; have you an average of thenm ?-Yes, they are

smaller; the average is i 19 tons.
4160. All the Russian timber is imported in their own ships, is it not ?-There

were four Itussian vessels delivering timber in the Tync at this samne time, and
their average tonnage is 220 tons ; they were Russian vessels, from the Gulf of
Bothnia.

416 1. To Mr. Anderso.]-Suppose any change of duties were to take place which
should have the effect of transferring the importation of any considerable quantity
of timber fron the British Colonies to the European States, would not the importa-
tion of that timber ultinately and permanently devolve to the shipping of that
country that can be built, equipped and navigated on the cheapest terns?-There
is no question but it must, without there was sone equivalent offered to the British
ships to enable them to compete in expense.

4162. Do you meani discriminating duties ?-Yes, I mean a protecting dutv.
4163. Do yon know, as a fact, that the shipping of the northern nations of

Europe can be built, equipped and navigated at considerably less than the British
ships can be ?-Yes, I kniow of that fact.

4164. Howv do you know it?-I know from the staternent that I made, taken
front the vessels.

4165. Do you concur with Mr. Metcalfe in the opinion, that a British ship of
.300 tons, fitted for the Baltic trade, will now cost about 1o 1. per ton to sea?-
About 1o I. or i i1. per ton.

4166. What would be the cost of a similar ship, similarly fitted, built in such of
the states of the north of Europe as you are acquainted with ?-I made soute
inquiry of the captains of foreigu vessels, and I have no other means of knowing
but what they told me.

4167. State
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4167. State the result of that?-Fron 8L. to 9. a ton; I am speaking of
Prussian vessels.

4168. Are Prussian vessels the cheapest ?-No, not the cheapest.
4169. Which are ?-The vessels built in the Gulf of Bothla appeared to be the

cheapest; they are built entirely of fir.

4170. To Mr. letcalfe.]--Can you give the Committee any information on that
point-?Not more than what I have heard from the captains in Liverpool. On
seeing a very fine Prussian ship coming in, and asking what the cost of this ship
might be, they have said, 2,200 1. the vessel, about 300 tons.-(Mr. Anderson.) If
you rate Prussian vessels at 8 !, or 9 1., and others in the Gulf of Bothnia at 61. 1 os.
to 7 L., I think it very near the truth, all fitted for sea.

4171. To Mr. Metcalfe.]-Do you agree in that opinion ?-Yes.
4172. To Mr. Andcrson.j-Do you know those facts from having actually in-

spected the accounts and charges, or from conversations with the captais?-
Merely from conversations.

4173. To Mr. AMetcalfe.]-And you also ?-We have no other means.
4174. If the accounts and charges wereproduced, that would be more authentic

than anything else ?-Yes.
4175. As to the expense of building and fitting, you say you have not seen the

accounts produced ; but as to the evidence you have previously given as to the
expense of wages and victualling, you have ascertained that from the actual in-
spection of the muster roils, and the rate of wages, and the price of provisions?
-Yes.

4176. One is from actual evidence, and the other. is from report ?-(Mr. Ander-
son.) I made an inquiry last year; I vrote to Memel to ask what a Prussian
ship could be built for, and the answer was, from 8 /. to 91. a ton.

4177. Built and fitted ?-Yes.
4178. What vas to be the quality of that ship?-An oak ship.
4179. How woiuld she have stood, in point of quality, by a Sunderland-built

ship ?-Much the samne.
418o. Do you think you could have insured her at the sane rate ?-No doubt.
4181. Was she to be copper-fastened ?-No ; iron-fastened.
4182. Does your ship of iol. per ton at Sunderland mean copper-fastened?

Partly copper-fastened.
4183. Do they ever do that in Prussian timber ships ?-I do not know.
4184. What would be the additional cost to you, as an owner, for having the

ships so partially copper-fastened, beyond what they are paying in Sunderland if
iron-fastened ?-Very trifling.

4185. What would be the additional cost to vou, if you were building a ship on
contract, for which it was said she was to be iron-fastened, if you required that such
portions as you have described in the ship as iron-fastened were to be of copper?-
I really cannot say that.- (Mr. .4etcalfè.) About 25 1.

4186. In a ship of 300 tons ?-Yes.
4187. lave you becn in the habit of importing timber?-(Mr. Metcalfe.) No,

I have not.-(Mr. Aiderson.) I have.
4188. From the Colonies, or from the Baltic ?-From the Colonies; I never

imported from the Baltic.
4189. Do you charter ships ?-Yes.
4190. You take up ships that are not your own, and you charter theni ?--Yes,

and their cargoes, from the Colonies.
4191. Have you ever had any ships engaged in the indirect voyage, in the cir-

cuitous voyage ?-We have not.
4192. What did you say was the freight to Dantzic ?-I have never had any

ships on the circuitous voyage.
4193. What w'as the freight to Quebec ?-From Quebec this season, to the

Tyne it is from 37$. to 37 s. 6d. From the lower ports to the Tyne it is 33 8.
to 338. 6d.

4194. What is the freight to Liverpool from Quebec?-In the spring they were
38 s., and latterly thev have been 39s. or 40 s.

4195. What makes Liverpool freiglt higler than Sunderland P-The reason why
the freight is lower to the Tyne is, because the ships are belonging to the Tyne,
and they come to a loading port ; and they take less freight to comle to a loading
port than when they cannot get a return cargo.

o-3î8. o04 4196. Explain
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4196. Explain to the Commuittec what is the course of your ships. You charter
a shil), we suppose, in the month of April, do not you, to go out ?-Yes, generally.

4197. She Ilakes a voyage out, and comes back to the Tyne ; wi'hat do you do
with lier then, send her out again ?-It depends on circunstances entirely ; if she
arrives li time, she gencrally goes out again.

4198. What time does she corne back ; about September?-No, never ; in No-
venber and Deccnber.-(Mr. Ietlcalfè.) Sonetimes January; generally the latter
part of Noveiber, or very frequently in Decemnber.

41(.9. Then do you put them in the coal trade '--(Mr. Anderson.) No ; we lay
them up generally.

4200. Cannot you find employnent for thein iu the coal trade ?-The coal trade
lias been so very bad of latter years, that there is no inducernent to send a Colonial
ship a coal voyage; they require some expense of fitting, and it is not tlhought worth
vhile to do it; there is by no mîcans a regular course pursued ; in some instances

it is donc.
4201. There is no check against doing it, bv any arrangement amont vourselves?

-No, none at ail.
4202. (To Mr. Metca/I.) In the ships you have built, looking at their general ob-

jects, (o you not take into consideration the necessity of their being constructed for
the carriage of timber ?-Tat is the main object of building them.

4203. Looking n that as a staple commodity of carriage?--Ycs.
4204. In a Paper laid before the House of Commons, it is found that a great

proportion of the tonnage of the country continues to be mortgaged every year;
will vou tell the Committee if you think that is an abstraction of capital, to invest
it in other purposes, or to pay debts and losses of the ship?--From my experience
I personally know it is to pay the debts the ships have occasioned their owners;
the loss they have sustained.

4205. Will ships that bring timber froi Anerica be calculated to hold coals and
continue in the coal trade ?--Decidedly not; if they are sufficiently large to carry
timber to advantage, they are not sufficiently snall to carry coal.

4206. If by any alteration of circumstances, either in the duties or anything else,
this trade in the carriage of timber was to be taken fron you, what would you do
with Iose shipîs ?-hey would be worthless, useless.

4207. You consider, in point of fact, the carriage of timber is a great object for
the shipowner, wheu lie invests his capital in shipping ?-It is ail and every object
be can have.

4208. And one of the grcatest losses, if taken away from him ?-You might as
well lang him up by the neck, as destroy him that way.

4209. You say a ship fit to carry timber is not fit to carry coals ?-I say that
ships that usually carry timber, or that would afford to go for timber, must be of a.
certain size before they can make a profit; that size is generally so great, they are
too large for the purpose of coming up the London River without great risk of
danage. Neither will the coal proprietors in the north employ large ships to carry
coals ; nor will the coal buyers purchase coals out of large ships, as they deteriorate
in value, froin extra breakage, whîen in large quantities.

4210. Do you know the average tonnage of ships that carry tinmber from the
Colonies?-I should think it is small, not above 250 or 260 tons; the average 1s
not so large as we mîight dcen sufficient to make a profit.

4211. Is not the average 250 or 260 tous?-1 should not be surprised if it was
as low as that.

4212. Do you knowv the averacre tonnage Cof ships that comle into the port of
London with coals ?--About 204 tons.

421 3. Does that difference of 40 or 6o tons incapacitate the ships froin coming
up to the Pool from Tyne ?-No ; the greatest numuber of ships we have in the
Tyne are large ships; the snall ones do not belong to us.

4214. What is the average of the tonnage of the timber ships in the Tyne that
trade to Canada ?--Considerably above 320 tous; above 300 tons.

4215. Do vou inean to say a ship of 300 tons is incapacitated from trading from
Newcàstle to London, and coming in the Pool ?-No, I do not mean to say that
at all; but the maujority of vessels are considerably above thiat, and drav a great
depth of water.

4216. iHow (o you arrive at the average of 3oo as the great majority of the
larger size ?--I mean those I arm acquaintcd ivith.

4217. You stated the average tonnage of the ships that come wvith coal into the
port

ego0
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port of London to be 204 tons; have you reason to know that it is not 242 ?--In
the last account I saw, some years ago, it wvas taken at 204 tons.

4218. It is only by a Return you have seen some years ago you think it is not,
and you arc not aware it is 242 ?-No ; nor do I- believe it.

42 19. Do you think that if a considerable tonnage were displaced from the
American trade, it could find cmployment in the coal trade?-(Mr. Anderson.)
There are too many ships in that trade already.

4220. Is not the export increasing since the duty has been removed ?-No, I
think it has not increased at ail ; I think it has decreased.

4221. Do you happen to know, of the export of coal from the Tyne, what pro-
portion is taken in British and foreign ships ?-I do not know the exact proportion;
but the greater quantity is in foreign ships, and particularly.to Gibraltar and the
MVediterranean ports.

4222. Do you yourself know this circumstance, of a particular contract being
made for a considerable number of ships early in the spring of the present year to
deliver coals on account of the British Government at the ports of the Mediter-
rancan ?-I did not sec the contract ; I know the vessels caine and loaded the
coals.

4223. Do you know there was such a voyage ?-Yes, I know the vessels caine
and loaded the coal.

4224. Do you know as to that particular engagement the proportions of, British
and foreign ?-1 do not think any British did ; they were all forcign vessels, or
very nearly so.

4225. Do you know it, Mr. Metcalfe ?-(Mr. Metcalfe.) No ; I believe ail in
foreign; one or two at the conclusion, after ail the rest, took the residue.-(Mr.
Anderson.) I have an account of the ships that loaded the coals on that occasion;
there are 13 vessels, and some of them very large ; one of 5oo tons loaded coal
for the Mediterranean. Those 13 were ail foreign ships.

4226. What ship; what country vas it ?-A Russian ship, the Preciosa.
4227. lad she been in the timber trade ?-She wvas a new vessel, cone on ber

first voyage to London. She had not delivered in the Tyne, but came frorn Lon-
don in ballast to load these coals.

4228. Have you heard of the vessels that carried the coals ?-None subsequently
to the 14th of February last.

4229. Is there a British vessel among thenî?-No, not one.
4230. Ail vessels employed to carry coal under that contract were foreign -

Yes, up to that time. I took the return froin the Custom-house books up to the
14 th of February.

4231. State to the Committee the mode in which the vessels loaded their cargoes
in the river Tyne; how nany ; how many coal-ships are loaded ; are they under
staiths ?--(Mr. IMetcalfe.) A great proportion load under staiths, on the margin
of the river, but some stili load by craft.

4232. The large ships are laden by craft, and the small ships lay aground, and
go up to the staiths i-Yes.

4233. The large tinber ships do not go to the staiths, as thev could not ]av
aground ; they could not, for there is not depth of water to approach there ?-It
would not answer; they vould reccive injury.

4234. You say you have been in the habit of building a number of ships, and
have used, as you say, this American timber in preference to thie Baltic,; you con-
sider a shipowner building a ship as a great consumer of tinber ?-He cer-
tainly is.

4235. It is his object to have it as cheap as possible ?-No doubt.
4230. Is it desirable to have all the sources of importation open, n0o only fron

the Baltic, but America?-It is desirable for him to have the articles as cheap as
he can.

4237. And the best mode of obtaining that vould be by competition ?-No
doubt of that; if the alteration was to take place in the timber, then we consider
it would throw a monopoly in the Baltic.

4238. Have you any reason to complain of the price of that article, timber,; in
building your ship ?-It is as low as ever I knew it; I have no reason to complain
of the price.

4239. According to the present scale of duties, does it coine into the Tyne from
America ?-Yes.

4240. Has the carrying trade to the Colonies been a very lucrative trade of late
years?-
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years ?-I cannot say it has of late vears ; up to 1825 or 1826 it was a lucrative
trale ; but after the reciprocity of duties took place, it has been gradually getting
WOrse.

4241. It has been so in consequence of the freights whiclh have bcen received
having scarcely paid ?-Inl many instances they have not paid at all. Bankruptcy
lias ensued in many instances ; and no less than thice gentlemen, vho were ex-
amined in this Coimîittee two years ago, are now bankrupts.

42412. No foreigners'ships can carry timber fromn the Colonies ?-No.
4243. SO thiat tlat trade you have coml pletcly to yourselves ?-Ycs.
4244. las not the quantity of timuber which lias been brouglt fromn the Colonies

increased ?-The consumption of the country has increased.
4245. The Committee are not speaking of the consumption of the country ; but

has not the quantity of timber bronglit fromn the Colonics increased ?--Yes, with
everv other article.

4246. There is a greater quantity brought than there was ?-Yes.

4247. And a grcater quantity of British shipping employed, of course ?-Conse-
quently there mîust he,

4248. Yet the business lias beei a losing business on freights ?-I believe to the
great iajority it lias.

4249. Had you any slips in the Baltic trade ?-In former years I had; but
I have beeti drivenl out.

4250. You h1ad ?-Ycs.
4251. Hiave you given up that trade ?-I have.
4252. Why ?-I could not afford to senti a ship ; I always lost noncy.
4253. Since whîat period ?--Since 1828.
4254. Is that because froni that time you have been compelled to carry, without

any protection, at the saine rate of freight the foreign shipovncr would, but that lie
lias undersold vou? -I olu not vant to go to causes in giving a reply ; I know the
freigfht oflred me I could not accept, it vas so lov.

4255. Why could you not get a better freight?-Because the merchants could
get foreign ships at a lower rate. I have had it mentioned to me, " If you will not
take it, the mnerchant must get a foreign ship."

4256. Did you find by experience, in taking the rates of freight to whicl th-
conpetition of the foreigners reduced that rate, that you lost inoney on the voyage?
-I Cid.

4257. You abandoncd the trade in conscquence of your losing money ?-Not
linding it remunerating.

4258. Do you think that the foreign shipowner loses noney by carrying on that
trade at the rate of freighît at present established ?-I can only give an opinion;
I have no data to jIudgc from; my opinion is he is gaming money.

4259. If the inference fron the fact that you continue, and that you cannot lie
losing by the Colonial trade, is just, must it not be equally just that the forcigner
cannot be losing by carrying on the Baltic trade, because le continues to carry it
on '--If the inference is right in one instance, it iust bc right in the other.

4260. If the rate of freiht froi the Baltic, which is a losing one to you, is
a comipensating one to the foreigner, is it not reasonable to suppose that, if we
wcre to increase the importation froi the Baltic, it vould be worth while to the
foreigner to increase his tonnage to the extent of the additional tonnage ?--Yes.

4261. The Coîmmittec understand you both to agrece in the opinion, that the
present rate of freighît to Canada and back, the timber freiglit, is not remnunerating?
-(Mr. lnderson.) I ai of that opinion, if the depreciation fron natural decay
and the consequent repairs are takien into account.-(iIr. etcal/c.) I would say
40s. is remunerative to vessels carrying- upvards of Goo loads of timber; to vessels
below 400 loads of tinber it is not remunerative.

4262. Arc you both of opinion that the Baltic trade to the forcign carrier is
a remunerative trade ?-(iMr. Mfetca/fè.) My opinion is, it nust be rernunerative,
knowinrg that they sail their ships at so much less cost than we do.--(N'lr. Ander-
son.) I think. it clear, to demonstration. We know perfectly well, as far as it can
be collected fromt the nuost correct data that can be obtained, the difference of
expense in navigating; and ais we know the difference of rates, it must clearly
appear, when we know tme state of the freiglit, as respects our own ships, that the
freight is remnunerating to thîe foreign ship.

4263. You are of opinion thlat the Canada freight to the British carrier is not
now remunerative, but that the Baltic trade to the forcign carrier is rernunerating.

Are
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Arc you of opinion, that that statc of affairs arises from the insufficiency of the
duty as a protecting duty on the Baltic timber?-(Mr. Anderson.) It docs not
arise from the insufliciency of the duty itself, as a discriminating duty, but from
the want of a protecting duty in the competition. between us and those foreign
vessels in the saine trade.-(Mr. Metcalfe.) My opinion is, the ships have no pro-
tection ; that the duties vould not alter the thing so much as a protecting duty.

4264. What is the protecting duty you would recommend, to restore the carrying
trade fron Great Britain and the Colonies to a remunerating state, which is not
now existing?-An amount that would place the British ships enployed in the
saie trade with foreign ships on the sane footing as to the profit that each derive
froi the frcight.

4265. On Vhat would you impose that duty ?-On the goods the vessels carry,
and the articles imported relatively.

4266. Do you think the discriminating duty on the timber trade and on articles
imported, namely, timber, is not noiv sufficient ?-There is none, none of the
protecting duty I iain.

4267. What is the discriminating duty you desire?-That whîich vas taken away
when the Reciprocity Dutics Act passed, and the treaties of navigation were uade;
previously a protecting duty of 2 s. 9 d. per load was levied on timber imported in
foreign vessels, which, though it did not amount to the diference of expense, still
gave the British ships a preference in the market.

4268. Not only, you tliink, that 2 s. 9 d. should be imposed, but that is not
quite sufficient; that sonething higher still than 2 s. 9 d. ought to be imposed ?-
I should be glad to try 2 s. 9 d.

4269. But that is tlie thing you think nov necessary to restore the carrying trade
between Great Britain and the Colonies to a hcalthy state ?-Yes, and to the
Baltic also.

4270. And without that it is not in a licalthy state, and is languishing?--The
carrying trade is languishing. The carrying trade from the Colonies is deprcssed
as well as from the Baitic ; though the foreign vessels cannot go to the Colonies for
titmber, yet still the low rate of freight at which the timber is brought fron the
Baltic in foreign vessels; and if Britisb vessels trade, they must also accept the
same freight ; and tbis enables the Baltic merchant to import timber into this
country at a cheaper rate ; and as the Canadian wood hus to compete with that
timber according to its relative value in our market, the Canadian merchant must
press his rate of freight down as low as he can to enable hiun to compete with the
Baltic ierchant.

4271. Taking the matters as they now are, arc you of opinion the pressure in
the carrying trade between Great Britain and the Colonies is such, that without the
reiiposition of some such duty as that of s. 9 d., it cannot prosper?-I do not
think it can.

4272. To Mr. Metca/ft.]-Do you concur in that opinion ?-In a great measure.
4273. In what way do you differ fron it ?-I think MIr. Anderson did not state

exactly the amount of duty hc would be content with,; the protecting duty on the

4274. You think 2 s. 9 d. would be sufficient?-It is 15 per cent. on our freiglt;
and 15 per cent. on our fi-cight would be a good addition, it would enable us to do
a good deal better than ve have donc.

4275. You would take the 2 s. 9 d., and you would not require more ?-I wislh
we could get so much; we would endeavour to do with it

4276. Without that, you agrec with Mr. Anderson, that the Canada trade can-
not prosper?-I said on ships of large size it was still a lucrative trade: in ships of
snall size it was not.

4277. To Mr. Anderson.]-Though a difference bctween the duty chargeable on
Colonial and forcign timuber may affect the quantity of timber imported from the
Colonies and fron foreign countries, can it affect the rate of freight?-Not at ail,
if the discriminating duties are fairly balanced, as they are at present; the rate of
frit is affcted by a very different cause.

4278. When you speak of 2s. 9d. duty, you intended that there should be a
larger duty levied upon timber imported from foreign countries in foreign ships
than is levied on similar importations in British ships ?-Yes ; that is exactly my
imeaninîg.- (Mr. Meitcafe.) flie trade with the Baltic is an effect: the Baltic trade
cannot go on vith any success, so far as the British interests are concerned; and
-when that is depressed, it bas an injurious effect on the Canada trade.
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4279?. The discriminating duty applying only to importations of foreign timber,
mav give a protection on that importation of tiat timnber ; but hiow would that
atfcct thc sound or the heailthy or the contrary state of the Colonial importations?
-- (Mr. Metcaffe.) That is the question.-(Mr. Anderson.) It would affect it in
this way : if there was a protecting duty as I mentioned, that is, the duty as it ivas
before the reciprocity trcatics were made, whcther of 2 s. or 3 s. a load, it would
give a British ship a chance ; if either a British and foreign ship vere lying in any
port wanting freiglt, the British nierchant would be iii(iuce( to give the British
more than the fbreignî ship, becatse he gets his cargo in at a lower rate of duty;
that would raise the freight to the Baltic ; it would have a tendency to reinstate the
vessels that had left the Baltic, and they would go back again, which would Icave
more employment for the vessels in flic coal and Colonial trades ; and it would
have the eflect of raising the Colonial freights in the saine proportion.

4280. Would it not also have the effct of raising the price of timber too ; would
it have any effect on tlhc price of timuber?---In this country I suppose it wuild, in a
very trifling degree.

4281. If the price of ic Baltic and Colonial timber vas balanced in this market,
would it not have the sane effect of raising the price of Colonial timber ?-Exactly
in the same proportion.

4282. The price of Colonial timuber being raised, the importer could afford to
pay a better rate of freiglt, and it would not press so severely on the shipowner ?-

Hie would have it in his power.
4283. It would have the double effcct of taking off the surplus tonnage pressing

on ic Colonial trade, sufficient to enable the importer of Colonial timber to pay a
little more liberal freight?--Yes.

4284. And have the double effect on the consumer to pay more for tiose articles?
-Very trifling more; it would not extend to one halfpenny a foot.

4285. The effect of that would bc to raise the price to the consumer here ?-
That ivould depend on circunstances. The price of the Baltic timber night fall
a little and the Colonial would fali a little, iii that way one cannot teli how it would
operate, but I have generally found tlat additional duties levied on any article has
had a tendency to depress the price of the article at lirst to the producer; therefore
it iight be divided between the two, and be very likely felt by both parties ; but
it would be a very naterial alteration to the British shipowner.

4 2S6. To Mr. A/etca/fe.]--From vour experience of the expense of navigating
a ship in the Baltic trade, do you think by the present rate of freight, if you get
your ship for nothiiig, that you would be reinbursed (by the earnings of your ship)
for the current expense you would be exposed to by the voagc?--For the last
thîree voyages that I have sent sliîps to the Baltic thiere has been no instance but
what they have ]ost ioney. 1 have not sent another.

4287. Vhat year wVas that in. -TlIc Last time that I had a ship il the Baltic
vas about the year 1828.

4288. Where did shc go to?-St. Petersburgh.
4289. at freigt did seget?-I think 3/. 10 s. for deals, or 31. 78. 6 d.
4290. Did she take anvtlinr besides ; hemp or tallow P-No.
4291. Was she a drst or second-class vessel -- A second-class.
4292. Fit for nothing but deals ?-There are not so many first-class ships tat

tley would lot employ a second for hemp.
4293. Shc could not have broughLt lemp ?-Yes, she could.
4294. But the niercliants would not have taken her up ?--Perhaps iot.
4295. What is tic freight froi St. Petersburgh ow, do you know?--I think it

is about tliat.-(Mr. cnderson.) It is about 31. 5S. to London, and :31. 3s. to
Hull ; that is ratier lower, but very little.

4296. Do not by far the greater part of the deals that come fromî St. Peters-
burgl cone in British ships ?-They do.

4297. At lcast nine-tentlhs of them ?-I vould not be disposed to dispute that
at all.

4298. The Russian ship therefore does not come into competition with the British
ship, tiere being no Russian ships ?-(Mr. Mecalfe.) There were 42,559 tons of
Russian in 1833, and in i820 tiere were only i9,269.

4299. How do you accouint, then, for the British slips going out to take deals
fron Petersburght at a lower freiglt than that which you said induced you to abandon
the trade-It is impossible for ic to account for the actions of others. I think
thein wild men; I often make tie expression that they cannot be in their senses.

43oo. They
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43oo. They must sail cheaper than you'?-They may, but I doubt it.
4301. In that business they have not competition with the native ships, or the

British ships could not go to Petersburgh and load there for this country ?-No;
but the competition may arise; one freight regulates another; a Prussian freight
regulates a Russian one.

4302. Therefore the conpetition 'of Prussian ships in the Prussian trade will
affect the freight that can be paid by the exporter from Russia of Russian deals.
Do you happen to have read the evidence given before the Conmittee on Commerce,
Manufactures and Shipping in 1S33?-I have read a part of it.

4303. Have you read that portion in which two gentlemen resident in the port
of the Tyne have given a very flourishing description of the prosperous state of the
Britisl shipping ?-I have.

4304. Have these parties become bankrupts since?-Yes.
4305. How soon after ?-Vcry soon.
4306. Are ships built now on the Tyne for the Canada trade?-None, that I

know of.
4307. Within what period have they ceased?--I never knew them build any

specifically for that purpose.

4308. Have ships been bought or brought to the Tyne for the purpose of car-
rying on that trade lately, within the last two or thrce years?-I believe some old
ships out of the West India trade occasionally are brought down for the tinber
trade.

4309. Is not, in point of fact, the tonnage employed in carrying the trade brought
fron the Tyne on the increase ?-I should think not.

4310. Are you sure ?-I think not; I have no means of knowmgl.
4311. If it should be so, the general opinion on the Tyne cannot coincide with

yours, that without the reimposition of 2 s. 9d. duty the Canada trade is a lan-
guishing one, and nust fail ?-My opinion, as I stated before, was that ships of a
large class could carry on a profitable employment, and I should have no objection
to buy a very large ship at a very cheap rate to carry on the Canada trade, but
I vould not buy a small one.

4312. To Mr. Anderson.]-Would you?-No, I wo uld not; I lost a ship in
1833; I have never replaced her.

43 13. You think the Canada trade is not worth a sensible man's embarking in?-
No.

4314. Whatever is your opinion of the Canada trade, do you think if the re-
nainitg trade vere open to the British shipowner, it is one of those which is most
promising now ?-(Mr. ilIetcalfe.) It takes away a great quantity of shipping, and
is of great use to the interests of the country.-(Mr. Anderson.) Of two evils they
choose the least. They do not do so badly in the North American as in the Baltic
trade; there they inake a positive loss : they take the chance of going out to one
of the lower ports of Anerica, thinking if thcy make a quick voyage they will (o.

4315. Still, as the Canada trade now is, there is no profit, and in many cases
sone small loss ?-Yes, there is no profit ultimately; the vessels are to repair in
every 10 or 12 years, and then there must be a loss, as the present rates of freiglit
cannot provide for that contingency.

431 6. It is of n1o value to the shipowner as it now stands ?-No, comparatively
niot; but it is better to keep it as it is than make it nuch worse by the change that
has been named in the discriminating duties.

4317. The Canada trade you do nlot consider a trade of profit now ?-If all the
expenses of repairing a vessel are taken into account, it would not yield a profit at
the present rates of freight on an average of 10 or 15 years.
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Mr. John Spence, called in ; and Examined.

4318. WHAT is your business;P-I am a slipowner and shipbroker, and a
teneral nerchant, at Sundcerland and Stockton.

4319. Are you interested to any extent in shipping?-Not to a very great
extent ; ny name is on the register of 350 tons, but I am indirectly concerned in
other ships, to the extent of )ctween 500 and Goo tons.

4320- Iiow nany ships are you interested in ?-In threc altogether.
4321. What trade are they cngaged in ?-The onc of 350 tons is now in

Africa, at Sierra Leone.
4322. Arc you personally ngaged in the timber trade ?--Ycs.
4323. In vhat way P-As an importer.
4324. Do you import more than you bring in your own ship ?-Yes; very

considerably.
4325. Is vour principal trade the timuber trade?-It is.
432(;. From what countries do vou import your timber ?-We import our

timber from the Baltic, from North Anerica, Africa, and fromn A rchangel.
4327. Have you any objection to state the number of cargoes you imported

last year, and the places fron whence they were imported ?-Certainly not; fromn
America we iad 12, fron the Baltic we had nine, from Africa we hadi two.

4 32S. What description of people arc your principal customers for this timber?
-- It May be needfui for me to say, that we have two establishments; one at

Sunderland and one ait Stockton, and that we are considered the largcest importers
into the rivers Wcar and Tecs. *We have several hundreds of accounts open iii
the country. Wc are both vholesale and retail dealers.

4329. Then you supply the slip-builders, and the house-builders, and the general
consumers of timber ?-We do ; the ship-builders to a large extent.

4330. Is slip-building carried otu t Sunderland to a large extent ?-It is;
I believe there are more ships built at Sunderland than in ahnost the whole of the
United Kingdomn.

4331. Do you happen t know the description of naterials of which the ships
btiilt at Sunderland are generally composed ?-Perfectly ; the ships generally
built at Sunderland have thiir ground timbers, floors and futtocks of lamburgh oak,
Stettin oak, or English oak, and the timbers fron the ground floor to the top are
generally English ; but I have known all those different descriptions of timber in
the saine shiip. The outside of the vessel is planked up to the light-water mark
(which is a part that is ahways under water) with Quebec en. I fact, there is
no wvood equal to it for that use when it is kept under water, and were we to lose
that, I know not where we could get wood that would be so suitable. The vessel
is planked inside and out, frequently with Memnel oak plank, Quebec plank,
English plank, and wihere strength is requircd., African plank. The vessels decks
used to be formerly planked ainost entirely with Dantzic and Memnel plank.
Now that is entirely done away vith ; the vessels' decks are made entirely of
Quebec yellow pine, which is found to answer mucli better in hot chimnates,
and costs about one third less. Li fact, all the tinber that is now imported
into Sunderland, from the Baltic, from Anerica, from Hlamburgh, is all in fair
consumption together at this moment.

4332. Ilave you heard any complaint among your various customers and
largest consumers of timber, of the present scale of duties upon Baltie tiumber ani
cleals, anti Colonial-grown timber and (eals, or are they satisfied with the present
scale of duties ;-I never heard any one of mny numerous custoniers, or any one
of the ship-builders complain of the present scale of duties. I brought up a
petition from the ship-builders of Sunderland, praying that no alteration miglt be
made in the scale of duties, for they consider that they work well, and that if

any
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any alteration was made in favour of one against the other, it might tend to pre-
vent tlicir being supplied with that article that the duty operated against.

4333. Have you been requested by the Shipowners' Society of Sunderland
and the Chamber of Commerce of Sunderland to attend this Comnmittee to give
your evidence ; and are the Committee from that circunistance to infer that the
sentiments which you have expressed with regard to the scale of the timber duties
is the opinion of the Shipowners' Society and, of the Chamber of Commerce of
the port of Sunderland ?---The Chamber of Commerce of the port of Sunderland
and the Shipowncrs' Society appointed me to give evidence upon this question,
and my opinion, now expressed, I believe is invariably their own.

4334. Are thiere a large number of ships employed in the British North
American trade belonging to the port of Sunderland ?-A, very considerable
quantity ; it is a great part of the shipping trade to the port of Sunderland.

4335.:Can you give this Comnittee any estimate of the nuiber of ships, or
the amount of tonnage su employed ? -1 cannot, because I have not the power
of obtaining the return froni the Custom-house ; but I submit that this Com-
mittee has the power of getting these returns.

4336. What is the general burthen of the vessels employed in the North Ameri-
can Colonial trade ?-The vessels generally enployed are from 250 to 380 tons.

4337. How many voyages (lo they generally make in the year ?-Two.
4338. Arriving back at wihat period of the year ?-In November and De-

cenber.
4339. When do they start again ?-They start again on the 1st of April.
4340. How ai-e tley eniployed betveen the month of December and the ist of

April ?-They have no employment, unless they nay make a single voyage in the
coal trade before fitting out.

4341. Then supposing that an alteration should be made in the present scale
of duties on timber, the efect of which vould be to diminish the importation from
our North American Colonies to the extent of one third or one half, and to
increase the importation fron the Baltie to a like extent, would not that state of
things have a very prejudicial effect upon the shipping interest of your port?--
I think that if the alteration of the duty took place, so as to throw out one third
or one half of the Sunderland ships employed in the American trade, those ships
must be laid by the walls unemployed.

4342. It does not occur to your mind that there is any other trade in which
they could be so employed ?-There was a time when they could have been
employed in other trade, before the reciprocity duty treaties.

4343. Do you consider that the reciprocity treaties have been the occasion of
throwing a great deal of British shipping out of employment, and conse-
quently increasing the employment of foreign shipping?-I do consider so ; and
as a proof, I have already stated that I import timber from Memel, and I had
ships suitable for that voyage, drawing little vater; and one vessel particularly
was lying unemployed when I wanted to import, but I could not employ that
vessel because I could not navigate her to pay lier bare expenses under 20 s. a
load, and I could have, and I did obtain Prussian ships at 1,5 s. perload. In fact,
I had Prussian vessels the whole of last year, up to the nonth of Novenber, at
15 s. per load; consequently, it is impossible tlhat a British ship can compete with
one of the Baltie ; and as a proof, I beg to put in a list which I hiad from the
Sunderland Custom-house, whiclh I believe is official; it is a list of the arrival of
all the foreign ships fron Norway, Sweden and Prussia to the port of Sunderland
in the last year. It is dated Custon-house, Sunderland, 21st July 1835. From
the 5th of January 1834, to the 5th of July 1835, from Swcden there was one
vessel, go tons, British ; four foreign, 432 tons. From Norway, eight ships, 1,ogg
foreign tonage; not one British. From Prussia there were 17 Prussian vessels,
3,044 tons; and only one British, go tons.

4344. Will you deliver in the return which you have now read ?-

[The Witness delivered in the same.]

4345. Were those timber-laden ships ?-They were.
4346. Will vou state your reasons why you conceive that Prussian ships can be

sailed 25 per cent. cheaper than the British ships, which is according to the
estimate you have stated ?-I stated that I could not navigate my own ships
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under 20 s. if I was to pay the bare expenses of the voyage; but the foreigner at
15, s. I consider had a remuncrating freight.

4347. Arc you acquainted with the charges he had to pay ?-I ani acquainted
with the w'ages he pays, and the provisions which lie purchases ; and I know fron
information obtained from forcign vessels consigned to me, some of the captains
being part-owners, stated that it was a remunerating frcight, but not to any
extent.

4348. What wages did you pay per month for vour ship to Menei ?-Fifty-ive
shillings to 3 1. was paid.

4349. What did the Prussian pay ?-I have been on board of several foreign
vessels that have been consigned to me and others in this river, and the resuit of
iy inquiries arc these: that the wages of the Baltic shipping generally, is fromi
15 s. for an ordinary seaman, up to 25 s. for thcir, very best scamen. For their
provisions, bread wvas 6 s. a hundred weight, and their beef vas 2 d. a pound ; the
allowance to the Baltic seanien is one pound of beef per day or half a pounid of
pork. Thev give them for their breakfast what is termed grout, a mixture of
barley and rye boiled together, and when thcy have fish thcy have not meat.
Thcrefore, conparing the provisions and comparing the wages, it is impossible
that we can sail our ships as econonically as they can by, I believe, full 30 per
cent.

4350. Then, supposing that the importation of timber should be increased to the
extent stated before, you conceive that there woulcl be no additional employrment
for the ships thrown out of the North Aierican trade, in the Baltic trade, for the
reasons you have stated ; namely, that their rate of wages and theiir provisions are
so much cheaper than the wages and provisions of the English seamen, that there

VoulL bc no opening for theni to compete witlh the foreigner in the Baltic trade ?-
That is my opinion ; and the list I have put in shows it more particularly, because
the importers of timber from the Baltic arc generally shipow'ners, consequently if
they could employ their own shipping they would prefer, it to employing the
Prussians. In fact, I l)clive, the day is not far (listant that a British ship will not
enter the Baltic, and I do consider that if a British shipowner had a shlip given to
him free of cost, lie could not compete with those men, for the reasons I have
stated.

4351. Do you think you could get a body of British seamen to navigate the
British slips, fed upon provisions sucli as you have stated to be uscd on board the
Meine ships?-The bread is of that nature, being almost black, that I am quite
convinced that British seamcen would not eat it ; and I also consider they vould
not eat that description of tislh wiich I have shown to the Connittee.

4352. Supposing that a reduction of duty of 1os. a, load upon timber was to
take effect upon tinber iniported froim the Baltic, what effect would that have upon
the price to the consumer ?-I do not think that the British consumer would benefit,
by the taking off 1 os. per load upon Baltie timber, because since the year 1829,
and since the last duty of 1 os. was taken off, timber has advanced in Memel
8 s. per load.

4353. When vas that reduction -In the year 1821.

4354. Do you give that as the resuit of your own experience in trade during the
interval betwecn i 821 and the present time ?--I give it as the result of ny own
experience, and by my own invoices. I hold in my hand an invoice fron Memel,
the )rice 29 s. per load, in the year 1830. I also hold one in my hand of 1835, the
price 36 s. per load.

4355. Can you state some of the invoices beginning at 1821 ?-I cari give no
invoices but what I have in ny hand ; and the first is in 1 830.

4356. You have stated that the )rice to the consumer of Baltic timber has been
raised 8 s. since the change of the duty, which took place in 1821-22. Now,
what vas the price in 1821-22, according to your invoices?-I have. not any
invoices farther back thant the year 1830.

4357. If vou say that the price lias risen 8 s. surely you must know vwhat w as
the pîrice in 182 i--I have not the power of proving what the price was in 1821.
I have not any invoices by me earlier than 1 830.

4358. Whencc Io you infer that the price Las risen 8 s. since the change of
the duty ?-I believe the )rice between S21 and 1829) was as low as 26 s.

4359. You have stated that there lias been a rise in price of 8 s. since 1821
whience do vou infer that ?-I have stated that there lias beenî a rise in price, and

I state
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1 state now that I cai only speak positively to that rise from the year 1830 to Mr. John Spenc.
1835, as I have not any invoices farther back than that.

4360. Then you do not know that there has been a rise in price since 1821 ?- 28 July 1835.

I believe the prices from 1821 to 1830 were fron 26 s. to 29 s. ; but I do affirm
it, though I cannot prove it otherwise, owing to my counting-house being broken
open and the documents destroyed.

4:361. What is the price now ?--Thirty-six shillings a load.
4362. If you cannot state what the price was in 1821, 1822 and 1823, when the

duty was changred, how cai you infer that there bas been a rise ?-I cai infer it in
this manner: if the price with the present demand is advancing, and I have shown
that it is, because it lias risen fron 1 830 to 1835, 8 s. per load, therefore timber
mnust cither be getting scarcer, or it must be at a greater distance fron water
carriage, so as to cause more expense in bringing it down to the river side, and
thereby making the price greater every year. Therefore, if you take off a duty of

o s. per load, and vou go to a place where the timber is advancing year by year,
if you go for an extra demand, 1 cannot but calculate that you must expect a very
extra price.

4363. Cai you give the prices in 1831, 1832, 1833 and 1834?-l have the
invoices here. In 1830 it was 29 s.; in 1831 it was 28 s. ; and it rose to 36 s. per
load in that yCar, but, I believe, that Vas owing to the choiera. In 1832 it was
30s. to 32s.; in 1833 it was 34s.; in 1834 it varied from 30s. to 34s. during
the year.

4364. Arc vou not aware that a reason lias been assigned for its high price this
year, namiely, a great w'ant of water last year to bring it down ?--It was stated to us
in our letters, that we must look to an advance of timiber, and particularly that there
was a want of water in getting it down; but then that shows how little reliance
cai bc placed upon a port that is subject to those difficulties continually ; but
I believe myself, as far as I can judge from our correspondence, that if the timber
had come down in a regular way, it would not have beeni much cheaper.

4365. Yoiu spoke of the price becoming dearer, as you suppose, from 1821 to
1835, in consequence of the tinber grôwing near the rivers being ail cut down;
do you know that that is the case to any extent, or is it matter of inference ?-
I took it as an inference.

4366. Have you had any direct information upon the subject?-I have had no
direct information upon the subject, only I infer it from the advance of prices.

4367. Then it is matter of conjecture ?-1 have stated that it was matter of
inference.

4368. Has there been any variation in the prices of timber in North America
during the period for which you have stated the prices in the Baltic ?--The prices
in America have fluctuated, but not to that extent that they have done in the
Baltic; I beg leave to give in an average staterment of the prices of timber and
deals in the Baltic, and also an average statement of the prices in North Ainerica,
in the last year, according to my own invoices.

[The Witness delivered in the sane.]

4369. How many years have you been engaged in the timber trade ?-About
25 years.

4370. In the course of that period have you found that the timber frorm North
Ainerica bas improved in quality and comes in better condition than it used to do ?
-Very considerably ; when first I knew the American trade the principal importa-
tion was yellow pine ; it was ill- manufactured, and came to market in a very
inferior state to what it does at this moment ; American timber is at this time a
inucli superior article to what it was 15 years ago, and I believe the bad name
that it obtaincd as American w'ood was from its coming in such an improper state.

4371. 11 what respect ?-In cutting the timber down, it was not discriminated
to take that which' was perfectly sound, and which was squared to large sizes;
it was cut down, I believe, indiscrininately, and indiscriminately almost sent to
this mnarket; now it is selected with great care, and cornes in a much superior
state to what it did 10 or 15 years ago.

4372. According to your experience, do you find that the timber imported from
the Canadas is more subject to the wet or dry rot thau the timber imported from
the Baltic ?-I have two houses of my own; they have been built 20 years;
they were built principally of American yellow pine; it vas needful for mne to

0.38. Q Q open
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open then out to inake an addition to one of them ; I found the whole of that
tiniber perftcly sound.

4373. Are the farm-houses and farm buildings on the north-east coast gencrally
built of Canadian timber ?-They are a great part now built of Canadian and New
Brunswick timber.

4374. hlave you applied your attention to a consideration of the present rate of
duties upon deals, and have you anything to suggest to the Committee which you
tihink would be an improvenent in that system ?-l tlink the mode of taking the
duty on deals works well, therefore I have nothinc to suggest in improvement of
that ; I thiuk it would be impossible to cube those dceails, or at ail events, the labour
would be immense.

4375. For whom does it work well ?-For the consumer, for the shipowner,
and for the merchant.

4376. For all interests concerned in the carrying of timber, and the consumer of
tinber ?-Yes.

4377. What is the feeling of the shipowners and the traders of Snnderland
with regard to the proposition for a change of the duties upon timber ?-The ship-
owners of Sunderland are in a state of great alarn at the idea of losing the Colonial
lunber-trade carriage, because they look to that now as their great source of em-
ployment, and also they fear that if they lose their carrying trade their ship
building will in a great mensure cease ; and as the port of Sunderland depends
upon its shippinig principally a its ship-building, they cannot do otherwise thtan
be in a state of alarmî for fear of losing that which is almost their sole reliance.

4378. Do the ships which belong to the port of Sunderland, and which tracte
with the British Colonies in North America, take out cargoes of coals and British
produce or manufactures of any sort?-The ships fromn the port of Sunderland
alnost invariably to Canada ballast with coals ; they very frequently take half
a cargo of coals ; they also take earthenware, and iron chains and anchors.

4379. YoI have stated that you have been for a long tinie engacged in this
business ; bas the shipownîers' business been a profitable one of late ?-No, it
has not.

4380. Has the business of persons employing their ships in the Canada trade
been, as you believe, a profitable business ?-I t bas not been a profitable business.

4381. Wiat is the freight to Quebec that they are in the habit of paying ?-
This ycar we have chartered ships in the spring to load at 37 s., the lcwest rate
of freiglt that we ever chartered at.

43N2. And what to Miramichi ?--Thirty-four shillings.
4383. Do you think that is a renunerating price to the shipowner?-l do not

think it is.
4384. Do you take out emigrants ?-Very few from Sunderland.
4355. lias the ship-building in the port of Sunderland increased umaterially of

late ?-No, I do not think it lias ; I rather think it has decreased a little.
4386. Is not the tonnage, as conpared with what it vas in 1824, considerably

larger ?-I think it is.
4387. Do yeu know that it is nearly from 25 to .3o per cent. more ?-No ; I

cannot state to whibat extent ; but I think it lias increased.
4388. Have any ships been built there for the India tracte ?-Yes, a few.
4389. And the China trade r-Yes.
4390. Were you ever a larger proprietor of shipping thtan you are now r--Yes,

very considerably, to rather what is considered a large e:tent in Sunderland at one
tine ; but we have found it an unprofitable business eiiough.

4391. Is not every tradesman and every person alxiost in Sunderland engaged
in shipping, more or less ?-HIe is engaged in shipping, and the increase of the
Sunderland tonnage has arisen nainly froin this: It is the custom of the coal-
owners of the river Wear to sel[ their coals in large quantities to those that are
termed coal-fitters ; those meni make large contracts with the coalowners, and
they are compelled cither to take those coals away or paV for them. To insure
them being taken away they are obliged to emîbark Iargely in shipping, and also
those people that they trade with they compel themn almost invariably to take coals
in payment; therefore the coal-fittcr becomes a large shipowner, and alnost cvery
shopkeeper in Sunderland is a sliil)owner, looking perhaps not so much to the
profits of his ship as to the profits of the article that lie sells ; and the advance of
shipping in the port of Sunderland has not been fron its being a paying interest,
but it bas arisen from the sale of those coals; and I believe that the exportation

of
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of coals withinî the last 10 or 12 years lias increased to avery great extent, and of
course those contracts have incrcased, and that has been the great cause of the
great increase of the sliipping of the port of Sunderland.

4392. You have been asked a question with respect to an alteration of the
duty, which you say would throw one half of the ships out of employ ; what altera-
tion in the duty upon Baltie timber would, in your opinion, effect that result ?-I
think i os. a loaid would completely effect that.

4393. You have stated that, in your opinion, an alteration of 10s. a load in the
duty would not reduce the price to the consumer, but it would go into the pocket
of the producer of timuber in the Baltie ; under those circumstances the price of
13altic timîber to the consumer, althaugli the duty was reduced 1os., would remain
the saine as it is now ?-I think so I do not think the consumer would benefit
by it.

4394. Then if that were the case, what would create the transfer of which you
have spoken, of one haif of the trade to the Baltic ?-If it makes no difference in
the price to the consumer, of course it could not have the effect that 1 have
stated ; but what I mean to say is, that if there be an alteration of 1 os. a load
to the consumer in the ports of England, and the trade is renoved to the Baltic,
it will almost destroy the Colonial carrying-trade.

4395. You have stated that there would not be an alteration to the consumer r
-Not in price; I have already stated that the Baltic trade is receding from us
every day. I have put in a statement to show that of the whole of the ships
arriving from Prussia, out of the 17 that have arrived, there is only one British
vessel, a snall vessel of go tons, which would not bring timber.

4396. If the price to the consumer remains the same after the reduction of the
duty of 1 os., which you have stated would be the case in your opinion, what in-
ducement would there be for a transfer from the Colonial trade to the Baltic trade ?
-If there is a reduction of ls. per load duty, and the price advanced upon the
other side 1os., it niakes the thing as it was.

4397. In giving the ansver you have just given, was not that answer made in
contemplation that the advance in the price of timber in the Baltie would be occa-
sioned by a transfer of a large portion of the timber trade froi the Colonies to the
iorth of Europe ?-It was.

4 39 8. What other circumstance but an incrcased demand for timber from the
Baltic could, in your opinion, materially raise the price there ?-I have already
statcd, that with a limited demand upon the part of Prussia, it is advancing, and
therefore I do consider, that if you go there for a larger quantity, upon a miarket
alreadv advancinig, it must cause an increase of price.

4399. Do not you think it would be a very unwise neasure on the part of Par-
liament to reduce the duty i os. a load upon Baltic timber, unless they secured
the benefit of that reduction to the consumer?-I do; I consider it would be very
unwise.

4400. You have stated that the trade carried on between the port of Sunderland
and the North American Colonies has not, in your opinion, been a profitable trade
to the shipowner, but does not it afford the means of subsistence to a very large
number of persons living in the port of Sunderland at present?-It certainly does.

4401. Would not the effect of any material diminution of the carrying trade
between Sunderland and the North American Colonies bc to throw those persons
out of employ, and oblige then to have recourse to soie other means of employing
their capital and industry ?-Unquestionably.

4402. Have you any knowledre, from your own long experience in the port of
Sunderland, of any other trade or business whatever by which any great number
of persons could employ an additional anount of capital or their daily labour ta
any advatagc?-I have not.

4403. Is not every description of employment in the port of Sunderland already
overcharged both with capital and labour ?-It is.

4404. Have the merchants and shipowners in the port of Sunderland petitioned
Parliament against any alteration of the timuber duities?-The merchants and ship-
owners and ship-ouilders of Sunderland have.

4405. Have those persons,,who iay be considered the consumers of timber in
the port of Sunderland and the neighbourhood, petitioned Parliament for any
alteration of the duties ?--Not one that I know.

4406. Is the carrying trade now between Canada and this country a losing
Q Q 2 trade'?-
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trade?-It is not a rernunerating rate of freight that the shipowner bas at this
tiime.

4407. Therefore he derives no profit from it?-Little or none.
4408. Then it is not of much value to him as a shipowner ---It is of value to

him as a shipowner, because he gets a little profit, vhich perhaps he is able to
live upon ; but if you take that trade froni hin, he is lost altogether.

4409. Then any representation that it is not a profitable trade is an erroneous
assertion ?-No, it is inot an erroneous assertion, because a man may get a profit,
and thereby be enabled to live, but then his capital is reducing yearly in its depre-
ciation of valuation.

4410. To niake it a profitable trade, what is wanting in your opinion ?-An
advanced freight.

441 1. Is any legislative measure necessary to obtain that object?-It miglit be
done, certainly, if the reciprocity duties vere abrogated.

4412. That is to say, if the enactment of i 823 werc repealed, and the discri-
minating duties reinposed?-If the protecting duties were reimposed, then we
should enjoy that which we used to enjoy, the Baltic trade.

4413. In vour opinion, that is what is necessary for the shipping interest?-I
stated that the shipping interest is in a very depressed state, and the profits are
exceedingly small. The freights fron America have reduced from the time of
those treaties up to that tine, I believe, fron 558. to 37 s. per load; and the
great cause of the roduction vas, that the ships trading in the Baltic were super-
seded by the foreign vessels, and they were driven into the Canada trade, hence
came a considerable glut, and hence came a reduction of the freight.

4414. And that is the object which you think shipowners have really at heart,
the reimposition of those duties ?-I am not instructed to say that from the ship-
owners, but my own opinion is that that would completely relieve them.

4415. It would cause a rise of freight in the Baltic trade, and that rise of freight
would inevitably re-act upon freights in the Canadian trade?-Unquestionably.

4416. So that a reduction of froights in the Baltic trade not only drives into the
Canadian trade the shipping which is superseded in the Baltic, but tends to reduce
the freights in the Canadian trade, of which British shipping has the nonopoly ?-
I understand so.

4417. Do you consider the assertion to be well founded, that the sanie ships
cannot be suited to the Baltic trade and the Canadian tracteP-A great many of
them could go to the Baltie, and part of them could not; but the smaller class of
ships that traded to the Baltic have been driven fron there to the Colonial timber
trade.

441 8. And of course if they were driven from the Colonial tiiber trade they
would be available for the Baltic trade?-They would be available for the Baltie
trade if those treaties were abrogated.

4419. The snall ships that night by any change be displaced fron the Colonial
trade would not be incapacitated from trading to the Baltic, but what would be
the fact with respect to the larger ships ?-The larger ships would be totally un-
employed.

4420. You have stated that the vessels generally employed at Sunderland in the
American trade arc fro:n 350 to 380 tons?-1 spoke generally ; there arc ships in
the Aierican trade as low as i So tous.

4421. Arc the Committee to understand that a vessel from 3oo to 380 tons,
which is the extreme you have taken at Sunderland, would be unfit to be employed
in the Baltic trade ?-Certainly, they woulcl be too large for the Baltic trade; tley
would be too large for Memnel.

4422. Would they bo too large for Dantzic?-They vould have to lie out in
the bay, and that is;not safe.

4423. Is not a large proportion of the vessels that go to Dantzic for timber of
that chiaracter?-Thre mnay be some large ships belonging to Dantizie people
in the trade, but I do not know that any large Britislh ships are employed in the
trade.

4424. If large ships belonging to anybody cati load at Dantzic, canot a British
ship go and load at Danitzie ?-She certainly can load in the saie way that a
Dantzic vessel does, in the bay; but she could not have the facilities of a vessel
belonging to that port.

4425. In what respect?-Because the shipowner on the spot can render any
assistance
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assistance that might be required, because it is well known to all nautical men
that it is a very hazardous thing to load a ship in the bay.

4426. What depth of water is there in Sunderland?-In the spring-tides we
have 17 feet.

4427. You have stated that the shipowners of Sunderland have not a remu-
nerating price; will you explain what you mean by the term " remunerating
price." Is it your intention to convey that the shipowner does not receive, in the
shape of his freight, a return for the actual outlay that he bas had in the paynent
of expenses of his voyage, or that he. does not receive an equivalent return as
interest for his capital invested ?-He does not receive interest for his capital
invested, and in fact the present rate of freight barely pays the expenses.

4428. Does 37 8. freight from Quebec pay the actual expenses of the voyage ?
-It barely pays the actual expenses of the voyage.

4429. As you have described that the bulk of shipping belonging to the port
of Sunderland is held by persons who have an interest, as tradesmen and as coal-
fitters, nay not combining the ship owning wvith their general pursuits obtain upon
the wiole a living, whiclh would be entirely cut off from them if that portion of
navigation were destroyed ?-Unquestionably ; because now the rate of freight is
as low as it can be, and it is natural to suppose that those vessels that are thrown
out of the Ainerican trade would come upon that trade, and would cause a
greater glut still.

4430. Although they may not gain a remunerating profit, yet it is more advan-
tageous to them to continue that business than to sell out at the loss which would
be incurred by the sale, and to invest the proceeds of the sale of their property
iow invested in shipping in other pursuits ?-If they were to sell their shipping,
they Must submnit to a very great sacrifice indeed. I consider it is better for theni
to go on and receive the freight that pays them their expenses and leaves them a
little to live upon, in hopes that the wisdom of the Legislature may relieve them in
withdrawinîg them from that competition with foreigners in the Baltie, which they

ýare totally unable to compete with.
4431. Do not they go on building?-They go on building, but let it be dis-

tinctly understood, that although they are going on building, the ship-builders of
Sunderland are not in a flourishing state.

4432. Have there been many failures amongst ship.builders ?-Very con-
siderable ; we lost 1,900 1. by one in last year.

4433. Is the price of tonnage falling for ship-huilding ?-1 think the price of
tonnage is not falling, because it has now fallen as low as it possibly can, and in
fact, a ship-builder, after lie builds his ship, can barely get what she has cost him.

4434. And yet they gio on building in the port of Sunderland ?-Thy go on
building, for this reason, that the ship-builder has perhaps 10 to 20 or 30 appren-
tices,,who are bound to him for a period of years, and ie works with those boys,
and by working with those boys and being at a port where there is a large importa-
tion of timiber and great competition among merchants, he is enabled to buy his
timber at the port of Sunderland at I believe a lower rate than any other place;
hence it lias becone alnost a manufacturing town for ship-building for the 'wiole
island.

4435. Does ship-building go on increasing in Sunderland ?-No, it rather
decreases.

4436. But in point of fact they continue carrying from Canada to this country
from the port of Sunderland ; and they continue slip-building in the port of
Sunderland, with cither a very small renunerating price, or no remuneration
whatever ?-They are carrying on the Anerican trade as shipowners, at not a
remunerating profit ; and I have already stated, that they could not sell those
ships but at a great loss, and they continue them in hopes of better times.

4437. Are there many old ships for sale in the port of Sunderland now?-
There are both old and new.

4438. las there been an unusual number of old ships brought to sale lately ?-
They bave been brought to sale, but they would bring no price.

4439. Are there a great many for sale now ?-There are a great many that
would be glad to part with them, if they could find purchasers.

4440. Are there, many old ships advertised for sale ?-I cannot answer that
question, because the mode of offering a ship for sale is not by public advertise-
ment, but by putting a broom at the mast-iead.

4441. Are there many vith broons at the mast-head now ?-I cannot say.
QQ3 4442. Are
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ir. .k/m Spence. 4442. Arc there many new ships on the stocks now ?-Yes.
44. What is te present cost of building a new ship at Sunderland ?-From

28 u y1835. nine guineas per ton to about k7 guineas. Although a number of ships areC/
building at the port of Sunderland, it is not for the port of Sunderland alone, it is
for the United Kingdon ; they are purchased at the port of Sunderland for the
difièrent ports of the United Kingdomn ; and froin what I have stated, the advan-
tages they have in cheap building enable them to sup)ly the whole island.

44,4. The slip you cari now buy at nine guincas a ton, what would that have
cost in 1821 ?-i think 12 guineas.

4445. And that which now costs 17 guneas, in the saine proportion ?-I should
think so.

4446. Arc there many of the old ships in Sunderland that were nortgaged
about the period of 1821 ?-There are a great many more I think mortgaged
since, but I have no nieans of knowing that.

4447. So that those parties wvho borrowed noney upon the mnortgage of their
ships in 1821, would be considerably distressed ?-Therc have been many con-
siderably distressed.

4448. Owing to the price of newv ships falling very much, and the value of ships
therefore generally falling, would not the parties who borrowed money upon mort-
gage of their vessels some years ago, now bc very niuch distressed ?-It lias not
arisen so mucli firon the actual diference in the price, as for want of a remu-
nerating profit.

4449. Has the cost of building ships at Sunderland fallen, as well as the
remunerating price P-The expense of building lias fallen.

4450. In the same proportion as between nine and 12 guineas?-Not in the
saie proportion.

4451. llias it fallen considerably -It has fallen, but nothing equal to the
difference of 3 /. a ton.

4452. n wlat particulars lias it fallen-It has fallen to a great extent in the
carpenters' wvages; the ship-builder was enabled to give the men employment and
fair wages, but now he is principally driven to employ apprentices. And tiere lias
been a fall of tinber, but nothing to the extent of the difference of price, because
then the ship-builder had a fair profit upon his ship-building.

4453. Is there an unwillingness now to bind apprentices to the trade of ship-
building in Sunderland ?-Yes.

4454. Has the ship-builder a difficulty in finding lads as apprentices?-He bas
no dificulty in finding lads as apprentices, but be bas a difficulty in employing
tlhcm, at least he will nîot take then now.

4455. Are the Çoninittec to understand, tiat silice the year 1821 the number
of alprentices bound to ship-building in Sunderland lias gone on decreasing ?-No;
but the enployment of the regular carpenters lias decreased.

4456. Are there fewer shipwri ghts in the port of Sunderland than there were in
i821 P-i believe there are fewer shipwrights employed now than at that time.

4457. Have vou any means of knowingr that fact ?-I only speak to those things
generally.

4458. Are thero fow'er apprentices now than in 1821 ?-I do not think there
are fewer apprentices ; I think they are generally using apprentices.

4459. If they are generally tising apprentices more than they did before, whence
arises tie unwillingness of shipwrights to take apprentices?-I an only speaking
to this gcnerally ; all I inean to say is this, that the ship-builder, fron want of a fair
profit upon his slii)-building, is obliged to employ those boys generally in lieu of
the men, who are frequently out of eiployient.

4 460. Arc tiere more or lewer ship-builders now in Sunderland?-I think
fewer.

4461. Can you state the aiount of ships or the amount of tonnage built last
year, and the year prcceding, anîd i i 182 1 ?-No, I cannot; I only speak generally.

4462. How much a ton will a person wvho lias a new vessel built, at 1o 1. a ton,
be able to borrov on mortgage upon it ?--I cannot spcak to that.

4463. What is the habit of persons who advance money upon the nortgage of
vessels?-I can say what our' habits are in selling to those ship-builders ; We have
generally to wvait lor, payment for our timber till they sell the ship, because they
are in such an iimpoverished state that they can make no regular payment to us;
and occasionally we have to take the ships; we are very often obliged to take the

shîips
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ships altogether in payment for the timber, and we have occasionally to supply
thein with wages.

4464. Are the ships generally built on speculation, or to order?-They are
generally built on speculation.

4465. low do you account for the building of ships on speculation if there is no
profit on building ?-Simply by this ; a man is brought up to ship-building, lie bas
a yard, and if lie can only get his weekly wages it is better for him to go on build-
ing than to wandCr through the streets without employmnent.

4466. But the fact is they go on building in Sunderland on speculation, cither in
the reccipt or in the hope of profit ?-They have gone on in a vay that has caused
iuch distress amongst then. I have already stated that we ourselves lost last

year 1,900 1. by one ship-builder, and we had some other serious losses.
4467. Is nut that the case with many other lines of business, that they are

carried on even in spite of declining profits ?-Yes.
4468. In agriculture, for instance ?- -I helieve it is.
4469. May it not be that the losses would be less by carrying on the business

than thcy would be if they entirely abandoned it?-If they entirely abandoned it
they must starve.

4470. las not the number of building yards increased in Sunderland ?-I d
not believe it lias.

4471. When did you cease to be a considerable shipowner ?-We were much
larger shipowners before the reciprocity duties.

4472. You say the number of ships belonging to the port of Sunderland lias
increased ; do you know whether the proportional number of the first class of ships
to the aggregate number is greater or less now than it used to be in former years
previous to 1823 ?-I cannot speak to that.

4473. Do you consider that the port of Sunderland has advantages in reference
to ship building which few ports possess. The question refers especially to the
opportunity which the ship-builders of the port of Sunderland have of procuring
their timber at very low freights by ships which have taken caYrgoes of coals to the
westward. Is not that one circumstance which may occasion a larger proportion
of ships to be built in the port of Sunderland, and is there not also another
circuuistance, that it is the practice of the ship-builders of the port of Sunderland
to take apprentices, and therefore so long as they can employ those apprentices
without a loss, is not it their interest to employ them in the building of ships ?-
Certainly.

4474. And therefore, may not ship-building in the port of Sunderland even
increase, while at the sane time in other parts of England it may bc upon the
decrease ?-Most certainly.

4475. You have made a statenent with respect to ships not being profitable
in their employment in the carrying trade with the North American Colonies;
what do you consider to be a fair rate of profit for a shipowner having a ship so
employed ?-I have stated the present rate of freight now to be 37 s. to 38 s., and
I think a remunerating freight should not be less than 45 s.

4476. What per cent. do you consider would be a fair return for a shipowner
upon his capital embarked. Suppose it cost 10 1. a ton, how much ought he to
have after paying the outgoings ?-I think a ship depreciates in value fron five to
seven per cent. annually. I think, froni the casualties of the voyage, he should, not
have less than a 10 per cent. profit, because an accident miight happen during the
voyage, by which be might lose considerably.

4477. You think his gross returns ought to be about 17 per cent ?-From 15
to 17 per cent.

4478. Have you a hope of regaining from 15 to 17 per cent. without a'
reimposition of the duties which existed in 1S2i?-In times like these, when
there is such competition, shipowners probably might be content with a little
less, but I do not think they will get a fair remunerating profit unless they are
allowed to have a fair participation in the Baltie trade, which they have not
now.

4479. And in your opinion, can they regain that without reimposing the duties
in question?-I do not see how they can.

4480. Eitlher those duties or some discriminating duties ?-Or some discrimi-
nating duties, for it is impossible that we can compete with them.

4481. You have stated that the iBritish shipping cannot compete with the
shipping in the Baltic, in consequence of the great disparity in the rate of wages
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and victuals; are you awvare of any advantage possessed by British shipping to
countervail those disadvantages ?-I an not aware of any.

4482. In point of construction, is there any superiority possessed by the British
shipping over those of the Baltic ?-There is not now; in fact they go wiith less
men now than the British ship does.

4483. In the capacity of the ships have the British any advantage ?-No
they have imitated the building of British ships altogether; in fact I have been
on board as fie foreign ships as British.

4484. Do they navigate with fewer hands ?-They do.
4485. Do they make their voyages with equal or greater celerity ?-Certainly.
4486. Have you any instance that you can adduce?-I was on board of a

ship in Limehouse, of near 500 tons, now discharging on her second voyage fron
Dantzic.

4487. Do you knoiv anything of the recent case of a Norwegian ship ?-
I was on board a Norwegian ship called the Emanuel.

4488. Do you know anything of a ship that arrived yesterday ?-Yes; it used
to be the opinion that we had a decided advantage in navigating the coast of
England and the different parts of the Swin. Now I know the other day a
Norwegi an ship caine frofn Norway, made a very quick passage, and she came
the whole of the vay without a pilot; therefore we have not that advantage over
them.

4489. Do you know when that ship left Norway ?-Yes, I have a memoran-
dum of it; a Norwegian ship of Goo tons left Norway on Thursday rnorning last,
the 23cd instant, a ship drawing 18 feet water; this is a very large ship, and of
course very diflicult to naviga te through those sands and up the River; and in fact,
I do not believe many British masters would corne without a pilot ; he sailed on
Thursday, and arrived off Lowestoft on Sunday the 25th, and reached his moor.
ings at Deptford yesterday, the 27th, and she came through the Swin without
a pilot.

4490. Has not it been blowing a gale of wind from the north-east lately ?-It
bas been blowing strong.

4491. To what circunstance do you ascribe the greater celerity of the foreign
merchant ship than that of the British ship ?-They are altogether used for the
timber trade, and those ships that have been consigned to us we have invariably
found discharge their cargoes in much less time than the British ships do. The
men are more regular in theiri habits, they work much longer hours than the
British seamen will do, or can be inade to do.

4492. In the port of Sunderland, arc the carliest importations of the -seasons
froni the Baltic made in British or foreign ships, or ivere they so when British
ships were in the habit of going that voyage ?-Foreign ships were the earliest.

4493. Late in the autumn, do not British ships bring cargoes to this country
at a later period of the year than the foreigners do who have to return to their
own ports?-I do not think they do; for we have had them very late in the-
season indeed.

4494. You have said that the foreign ship sails quicker, that it is cleared
sooner, and that it is navigated by a fewer number of hands than the British ship..
Is the inference you wish the Conmittee to draw, that the foreign seaman is a
better seaman than the British seaman ?-The foreign seamen are under more-
order than the British seamnen, and in point of discipline and hardihood, they are
quite equal to the British seanen; in fact, the Norwegian, the Prussian and the
Swedish seamnen, I deem preferable to the British.

4495. You have stated that there has been sonie increase in ship-building in the
port of Sunderland of late years, but you are not aware of the anount. ,Has
not the ship-building in the port of Sunderland since the year 182 1 trebled itself?
-I should think not.

4496. IIave you ever scen a return which was made in 1832,ý showing that
the anount of tonnage built in the years 1821 and 1822 was each year about
6,5oo tons, whilst in 1832 it was 24,000 ?-I have already stated that I have
not seen any of those returns, and that it is probable there might lie an increase
of that trade, arising fron the state of the coal trade.

4497. How cain that great increase, to treble the a'nount, have gone on i-
Sunderland without your being acquainted with it ?-I have stated that I did not
know it from any official returns, and I have stated that the coal trade has increased,

to
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to a very great extent in Sunderland by the opening out of new collieries, vhich:
has caused a great denand for shipping in the way I have spoken of.

4498. Has not ship-building greatly decreased in the neighbouring port of the
Tyne ?-Almost altogether, and at Whitby it lias almost altogether ceased.

4499. Has there been any transfer of ship-building fron other ports to Sunder-
land ?-Yes; I think the ship-building at Whitby is almost altogether transferred
to Sunderland.

4500. Then do not you think the increase nay be mainly ascribed to that?-
I think in a great measure to that ; indeed, the denand from all parts of the island
has cone to Sunderland.

4501. I1ow long have you been acquainted with Sunderland as a port for ship-
building :-1 should think 40 years.

4502. You said that 15 to 17 per cent. would be a remunerating profit to the
shipowner; can, you state what was a remunerating profit to the shipowner in the
year 1821 ?-I should think fully that.

4503. Had he that profit in the year 1821 ?-I should think lie had.
4504. Is there anything else you would wish to state to the Conmittee?-As

far as my own opinion goes regarding the timber duties, looking at the question
in all its bearings, and looking at the large annual importation of timber into this
country, and looking at the fact that the price in all the ports where timber is ex-
ported from is greatlv on the advance, I should consider it to be the policy of
this country to keep all the ports open fron which they receive timber, because
if it is already advancimg now, if we shut out any port it must enhance the price,
and I consider at the present moment that all are in fair competition.

Mr. John Miller, called in; and Exarnined.

450,5. W HAT business are you engaged in -I am a shipowner, largely engaged
in the importation of timber fron the Colonies, and a general commission agent at
Liverpool.

4506. Are you engaged in shipping to any extent upon your own account ?-
I an.

4507. To wi'hat extent ?-The house with which I an connected as a partuer
own one ship of 813 tons entirely, and one half of another of 647 tons, and we are
part-owners of two or thrce lesser ships, one of 331 tons, and another of 321 tons,
and we are nanaging owners of those lesser ships.

4508. What is the firni of your bouse ?-Cannon, Miller & Co.
4509. Do you employ your ships in the Colonial timber trade ?-Not solely.
4510. Are you in the habit of chartering ships for that trade ?-Very fre-

quently.
4511. Do you appear here on behalf of any association at Liverpool ?---I have

been delegated to give evidence upon this question by the North American Colo-
nial Association, of which I happen to be chairma~n this year.

4512. Will you state to the Committee your opinion of the prescrit state of
shipping engaged in the trade with the British North American Colonies ?-I
think it is very unprofitable to the shipowriers generally.

4513. What are the rates of freight at present from America to Liverpool?-
From the lower ports the average is 35 s.; froin the Canadas, 39 s. per load.

4514. Do ships engaged in that trade take out any outward cargo -From
Liverpool they take a very considerable quantity of rough freight.

4515. Of what does that consist ?-Salt, and coals, and earthenware.
4516. Many passengers ?-Not many passengers from Liverpool.
4517. Where does the salt go to ?-To Halifax and to St. John's, New Bruns-

wick, and a large quantity to St. John's, Newfoundiand ; the export of salt in all
toc the British North American Colonies from Liverpool iay amount to fron
45,00 to 50,000 tons annually ; this year it is less than usual, on account of the
high price of salt.

4518. At wlat rate of freight is it exported ?-To the loading ports the average
rate obtained is not more than 5 s. a ton, to Newfoundiland it is 13s. to 14s., and
to Halifax about 12S. 6 d.

4519. At :what rate do you suppose that that salt would be exported if you had
not the advantage of the timber trade to give a profit upon the voyage back ?-1
think that it could not be exported to the loading ports at a lower rate than what
I have named to those w'hich are not loading ports, namely, 13s. per ton.

0.38. I R 4520. What
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Mr. Johin Miller. 4520. What is the reason of the high price of salt this season ?-It is a mo-
nopoly ; thev avc fixed a price which is about 50 per cent. higler than that

28 July 1835. which wc have been in the habit of paying for it the two or tliree previous ycars.
4522. Is there any considerable quantity of shipping entcring the port of Liver-

pool friom the Baltic in the course of the year ?M-We lad last year 94 vessels
with uinber and other wood articles froni the Baltic.

4522. What prOIortion of British, and vhiat proportion foreign ?-Eleven
British and 83 foreign; I have a statement of that, which I will put in. We have
great difdiculty in procuring official documents: that I collated from the list kept
i the under wri ters' roomns.

[Thle Witness delivered in the sane.]

4523. To wv-hat circunstance do you attribute the grcat disproportion of the
British and foreign tonnage engaged in the trade ?-To the diffierence in the cost
of the ships, and the cost of navigating those ships, and to the fact that we are
taxed on all sides, and those ships are pcrfectly exempt froin such taxation.

4524. Are yotu awarc as a fact of there being that diftfrence in the expense of
niaviga ting -an ; I can put in a statement of the diffcrence of the expense of
provisioning a ship> in this country, at Liverpool, and on the Continent.

4525. What means of information is that derived from ?-It is deduced fromi
an application made by iyself, in reference to salt provisions, to a great provision-
louse in that trade, Messrs. Ienderson, Sellar & Co.; and in reference to brcad and
flour, and stores of that kind, from the returns of a bouse in that particular trade :
and in reference to prices in) the Baltic, I have obtained it fron prices current and
fron information oblained fron a house very Iargely dcriving fron the north of
Europc supplies of that kind for Newfoundland. I have got the prices fromîî 1825
to 1828 of salt provisions, and flour and bread in Liverpool. I couldl not obtain
the prices in Hargh for those particular ycars ; but fromn 1829 to 1835 I have
the prices in each particular place. In 1335 thle price of pork at Liverpool is 48V.

4526. HIow much pcr cent. upon) the average is tlie difference ?-I have nlot
struck the average.

4527. Suppose a British ship going to the Baltic nakes thrce voyages a year,
are not the greater part of ber provisions during the period obtained in the foreign
)orts ?-hiey mnay be ; and perhaps they are.

4528. Supposing it should appear, on cOmparing the price of provisions at
Liverpool and the price of provisions in the foreignmnarket, that in the foreign
iarket they are 50 per cent. belov the price in this country, would it be

fair to take the cost of provisioninlg a shilp during the wlole year, traflicking in
the Baltic, at 50 per cent. in the case of a Biritish ship above the cost of provision-
ing the fo-cign ship F-So far as regards ships trading to the Baltic, I think it would
not be fair so to state it; but in reference to ships trading more gencrally, it would
be perfectly fair to do so. C

4529. Arc the provisions consumned on board a Britislh ship of the saine quality
as those issucd to seanen in the Baltic ships, and are the quantities that are con-
sumed on board the two the saine ?-'ihey are deficient, to muîy certain knowledge,
in both quaitity and quality.

4530. So that altlhoughi the British ship night be able in the Baltic to purchaise
the Baltic provisions, yet the expense of provisioning the British crew must still be
considerably greater than tlat of provisioning a Baltic crew of equal numb ber-
Undoubtedly; a British crewv would not be satisflied vith the provisions ordinarily
supplied to fo-eign seamnen, but there are certain articles, such as br'cad and pork,
whici can be got of perfecty as good quality in the Baitic.

4531. Is the bread uscd by the Baltic seainen of the saine quality ?-I think
the bread used by the Baltic seanen is very inferior to that used by the British.

4532. Is the rate of wages the same, or' very different?-The rate of wages is
more than double in the British ships. 1 presuine the rate of wages in Norwegiaun
ships to be from" 15 s. to 17 s. 6d. w; ith us it is 5o s. per month.

4533. What are the wages of the Prussian ?-Fron 25 s. to 26 s.
4534. Are the articles of vhich the outfit of a ship is coniposed cheaper in the

Baltic than in Enîgland ?-Materially cheaper; I mnean cordage and sails; chainl
cables I think are cheaper iere.

4535. Is it your' opinion that, from the di ninislied cost of the outfit and
expenses of navigation, the Baltic shipowner can greatly undersail the British
shipowner?-There is no doubt of it.

4536. Can
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4536. Can you state to what extent per ton ?-A British shipowner would
require to the east coast 21 s. freigt for timber, whcn the Baltic ship would make
better out of it at 18 s. per load.

4537. Were the preselt rates Of frcight from the Baltic established by the
competency of the forcign shipowner to navigate in that trade ?-Certainly.

4538. Do you think tlat the rate of freiglt established in the Baltic timber
trade regulates the rate of freiglit fron the British Colonies, in which the foreigner
docs not eter ?-It must affect the freight in all trades; perhaps more particularly
in that.

4539. Arc vou prepared to state low it operates indirectly upon the Colonial
timber trade ?--When a British shipowncr is displaced fron one trade, he will
naturally resort to another, and to that which lie conccives to be the next best;
and i presumue that if any dciciency in the remuneration of freight to the Baltic
could )c made Up by resorting to the Colonial trade, the British shipowner would
niaturally do so.

4540. Do you consider that it is the low rate of Baltic freights that have pro-
duced the depression you have described upori Colonial freights?-In a great
1lcasure, certainly.

4541. You have stated that you consider the Colonial timber trade to be an
unprofitable one to shipowners; would it not be an obvious inference from that, that
the loss of a trade wbich is unprofitable can be no disadvantage ?-I do not know
what other trade the siipowners could resort to with their present class of ships.

4542. What do you think is about the average of the outward freight made by
ships sailing from Liverpool in the Colonial timber trade ?-If you took the whole
into account, I would say the average outward freiglit was not 5 s. a ton to those
that obtain such frcights ; a great number of themn go in ballast.

4543. Do you think tiat .5s. a ton outward freight, and 39 S. homeward, is not
a remunerating profit ?-I think .it is.

4544. Have you any statement of the result of any ships ?-I have a stateinent
of the result of the last five voyages of a Wlitby-built bark, the Dowson, ovned
by M'r. Boyes, and certified by him as being correct ; and lie states, charging in-
terest at five per cent. per annum upon a moderate valuation of the ship, a loss
upon these voyages of 295 1. ; and I an satisfied that in any ship under 400 tons,
not a very large carrier, there is a loss.

4545. [hen are you sâtisfied that there is a loss upon alnost all ships under 400
tons in the Colonial trade ?-At 35 s. alone from the lower ports there is.

4.546. The great loss is upon those ships which, being small, are particularly
applicable to the Baltic trade ?-Yes, the rreat bulk of the north country ships.

4547. Are not most of them old ships which are cimployed in the lumber trade?
-Not now ; we have an immense nunber of very large Canadian and New
B3runswick-built ships, whiclh are in a great measure superseding the old British-
built ships.

4548. So far as British ships are employed in the trade, are they not generally
old West Indiamen ?-They are generally old; I vould not say Vest Indiainen,
but principally ships best calculated either for the coal trade or the timber trade.

4.549. What, in your opinion, vould be the effect upon British shipping of either
an increase of i os. per load upon Colonial, or a diminution of 10 s. per load upon
the Baltic timber?-I would say that it would necessarily make bad worse.

45.50. In what way would it operate, in your opinion, and to what extent?-
I think the additional duty upon American, would operate more prejudicially to
the British shipowners than a decrease upon the Baltic, inasmuch as I think it
would more imnediately throw out of production a large quantum of inferior
timber now obtained from British North America. I apprehend that we should
have to resort to the north of Europe to supply that deficiency, and I apprehend
also that that timber would principally be brouglht in Baltie ships.

45,51. What do you think would become in that case of the British shipping
now engaged in the North American timber tracte ?-I see no alternative but abso-
lute ruin. I can conceive of no other enploynent to %vhich they could resort.

4552. Would not a portion of the better class of them be driven to seek employ-
nient in otier branches of trade ?-They would find those already glutted.

4553. Would not the efflect of thîrowing an increased tonnage upon trades which
you describe as being alrcady glutted, be to produce great depression in those
branches of trade ?-Uquestionably, to the shipowners.

o.38. R R 2 4554. And
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Mr. Join Miulfer. 4554. And therefore to produce very disastrous effects upon the British shipping
generally ?-Certainly.

28 JMly 1835. 4555. As for that portion of the shipping so displaced, which from its quality
may be fit for the conveyance of timber, and unfit for other tractes, what do vou
imagine iust be done with them ?--If I were the owner of sùch a sbip, I would
break lier up, or seli her for breaking up, unless she happenced to be mortgaged, in
vhich case I shouïd not probably be permitted to do so.

4556. Have you been in the Colonies yourself ?--I have been there eight sepa-
rate years.

4557. When, iost recently ?-In 1828.
4558. Which Colonies ?--I have never been in Upper or Lower Canada, but

New Brunswick and Nova Scotia I know perfectly.
4559. Of the vessels that you have had anything to do vith, were many of then1

nortgaged ?-A ship of 813 tons, belonging to the firnm vith which I am connected,
fel into our hands under a nortgage not six months ago.

4560. Do you believe that a considerable portion of the vessels engaged in the
American timber trade are mortgaged ?-I believe so, from what I have heard in
regard to ships owned in the north of England.

4561. So that the owners are ahnost forced to keep them afloat, whether they
will or no ?-The mortgagees exact it, in hopes of being able to pay expenses and
mterest.

4562. Can vou state about what proportion of the ships employed in the
Colonial timber trade, sailing from the port of Liverpool, are mortgaged ?-I do
not know a single ship in Liverpool so situated ; and I do not believe there is one
in Soo, and I suppose our ships altogether number about î,ooo.

4563. Is not thato to the opulence of the port of Liverpool?-Not so
nuch to the opulence of the port, as to the disposition of parties there hoping to

derive advantage from making advances without the security of a mortgage;
I myself make large advances in that vay. I obtain a commission of two-and-a-
half per cent. upon the freight if they are chartered for carrying, and if I sel a
cargo on the owner's account I charge four per cent. upon the sales.

4564. What is your security ?-None.
4565. Do not the tradesmen who furnish the outfits of the ships take the same

course, and give credit to the shipowner for the sake of the advantage that they
hope to derive as tradesmen ?-They give that credit, and to my knowledge they
are often very indifferently paid.

45663. Wliere you sell the cargo you charge four per cent. commission upon
the price of the timber ; what price?-Upon the long price.

4567. What is the selling price of yellow pine timber at Liverpool at present?
-It varies from 19 - d., to 2e d. per foot.

4568. What is the shipping price '-In Canada I would state it at 4 - d. as the
average of the year, and in the lower ports froi 1 8s. to 24s. a ton ; 4 -A d. is the
price per foot in Quebec, and the selling price of that timber is 19 A d. ; but when
it is calculated that we sell by what is called girth measure, I apprehend it will
stand as 5 d. to 19 d. per foot. I have prepared pro forma account sales of the
different descriptions of Colonial wood articles imported into Liverpool, and
(perhaps partly arising from local circumstances connected with that port) I an
sorrv to say, they, with one exception, show a loss.

4569. A id notwithstanding there is no great profit, yet the advances are per
petually made without security ?-I have been rnaking them for the last 15 years.

4570. And it is the general habit of the trade ?-With ail parties engaged as
1 amn, in the Colonial trade.

1571. Are they frequently attended w'ith loss -I have rarely or never lost by
makmf suchi advances.

4572. You vould not lose, although the parties shipping the timber or the ship-
owner would ?-I have invariably endeavoured to tlhow the onus of importingi off
mîyself.

4573. You have stated, that you consider the carrying this timuber froin Canada
to be not profitable to the slipowner ?-I have stated, that in reference to a pecu-
liar class of ships, with which I have as little to do as possible, it is not a profitable
trade.

4574. You vere understood to state, that you do not consider it a profitable
bulmess to the importers ?--I have exhibited a stateinent upoa the subject, in so,

far

sio
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far as Liverpool is concerned, vhich shows a loss upon every article but that of Mr. Jo/m Miler

yellow pine tiimber froin Canada.
4575. Is it not evident that a trade which is carried on by a great portion of 28 JuIy 1835

the parties concerned in it at a loss, and which mainly depends upon advances
made without security, cannot bc a healthy state of trade?-I will state the

peculiar circumstances of Liverpool, which nay perhaps account for the reason
why it is there carried on to a loss, and that is, the facilities there are for obtaining
outward freights from Liverpool, by which we produce occasionally rather more
than makes up the loss on the import cargo.

4576. Do you refer to salt particularly ?-Salt particularly, coals and carthen-
iare; and we ship from Liverpool a large portion of the manufactures of the
surrounding district.

4577. So that though there may bc a loss upon the honieward voyage, that is
coinpensated by tlie outward voyage ?-Upon ships of our own, obtaining outward
,freiglit, it frequently is.

4 57S. Is the profit upon the outward voyage exclusively confined to the larger
ships ?-In the large ships owned in the Colonies, the parties owning them con-
trive as much as possible to give them the greatest extent of outward freight, and
so far it is a forced trade.

4579. Is the profit upon both voyages taken together, the outward and the
.homeward, almost exclusively confined to the large ships ?-It is not so; because
many of the smaller ones go on to the Colonies, inany of those that go to New-
foundland with salt (getting 13 s. for outward freight,) do so, and there load ivith
tinber.

4580. You were understood to say, that the loss principally fell upon the
vessels under 380 tons ?-From 200 to 400 the loss principally falls ; vessels
under 200 tons almost invariably get outward freights if they are fit to carry
cargoes,

4581. Are those vessels fit for the Baltic trade, of from 200 to 400 tons ?-

Those ships may go to the Baltic, to some of the ports.
4582. What proportion of the ships that go out from Liverpool to the Colonies

for timber take freights outward ; is there as much as half ?-Yes ; if you take
tlie smaller ships that go to Newfoundland and go on to the Colonies, there are
about one-half that obtain outward freights.

4583. What freights ?-Not full freights, except to Newfoundland and Halifax;
but they obtain as much to other ports as is required:to ballast them.

4584. Do they get outward freights in the Baltic trade ?-It depends upon
where they go; if to RLussia, they sometimes obtain outward freights ; if they go
to Sweden or Memel, they would not.

4585. Would they get any outward freights of salt to Prussia ?-Except in one
instance, I never knew for many years of a British ship getting an outward freight
*of salt to Prussia.

4586. Are there not particular regulations vhicli render it almost impossible ?
-Yes, in effect.

4587. Is not the importation into Liverpool of timber from North America
very large ?-Of timber, it is two-sevenths of the whole importation of the United
Kiîngdom.

4588. Wlhere is that chiefly consumed ?-In the manufacturing districts around
us, and in Liverpool itself, wiich is an immensely increasing port.

4589. Do you think that the inhabitants of those districts would feel severely
and injuriously the operation of any measure which should have the effect of
limiting the supply or raising the price of Colonial timber ?-They would feel it in
the ratio of the enhanced price, which enhancement I apprehend would be con-
siderable.

4590. In consequence of what?-If the intention is to add to the duty, then
I say the consumer is prejudiced by that advanced price ; and more than that, he
would be prejudiced by an increased price in the Baltic, fron the increased
demand.

4591. Supposing the duty to be diminished 10s. upon the Baltic timber?-I
have always been of opinion that the existing scale of duties tended to give to the
consumer the most ample supply at the lowest prices. I think, if you reduce the
duty upon Baltic timber 1o s., allowing American to remain as it is, you will
throw out of production from 30,000 to 5o,ooo tons of the inferior timber of
Nova Scotia and of some parts of New Brunswick and that that deficiency would
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bc supplied from the Baltic. Looking to the peculiar circunstances of the Baltic,
and to the fact of rising prices there, ,I an decidedly of opinion that an incrcased
demiand for timber from the Baltic would be very injurious to the consumer in this
country.

45 92. What markets would be substituted for that inferior tiiber which now
comies fron Aierica, in your opinion ?-It is the snaller scantling of timber that
I call inferior, coming principally from Nova Scotia, w'hich is nevertheless suited
for and applicable to various purposes, and I apprelhend that we should derive such
principally fron Norway.

4593. Therefore ve should bc in that case opening a market to this country
whicl is at present closed to it?-It is not closed to us, excepting from the inl-
riority of the article.

4594. Is it not virtually closed by reason of the high duty it pays? -Norway, as
a market for timber, is in a great neasure so closed.

4595. Was not it formerly, viien the duty vas moderate, imported into this
country in large (uaitities?--Norwegian timber wvas.

4596. Woulcld not the ncw market be opened at the sacrifice of at least an equi-
valent market in New Brunswick ?-It would be opened at a great sacrifice, not
only to the consumer of timber in this country, but to the Colonies, and to every
interest connected with then.

4597. Are you sure that under the existing- duties the price of Baltic timber is
rising, saving always particular circumstances, such as in certain years a want of
w'ater ?-I am ; in Dantzie and Memel and Riga.

4 5 98. Is it progressive in a series of years ?-I think it lias been progressive
but this ycar I knov for a fact that the prices in the Baltic are considerably higher
than they were previously.

4599. Can you sustain that by the production of invoices for a series of years?
-I have never inported timber from the Baltic ; but I know that this year they
are paying 20 s. to 22 s. for commnion niddling timber at Dantzie and ,Memel,
whereas two years wgo they got it fron 1,5 s. to 16 s.

4600. Are there not peculiar circumstances affecting the price of Baltic timber
this year, arising from the want of water in the last year ?-I have heard that there
existed a want of water, but I apprehend there are other causes concurring to
produce an advance in price.

4601. You have stated that the price of Memel and Dantzic timber two years
ago was 15 s. or 16 s. ; Vas it 15 s. or 16 s. eight or nine years ago ?-I think not.

4602. Was it higher or lower ?-I think eight or nine years ago it was higher.
4603. So that there bas not been a progressive rise during a saries of years in

the price of timîber, but it has juiped from i 15 s. or 16 s. to the present price ?-
I think it has been progressively advancing for tvo or three years.

4604. fHas not a permanent decrease of demand the necessary effect of drying
up sources of supply?-The denand from the Baltic for timber was greater last
year, and the import was greater than it vas the year before.

4605. Take a series of years since the period of the present arrangement of the
duties, if upon the whole the denand shail have been permanently less, will not
that account for the (ecreased supply, and a consequent increase of price?-I am
quite confident that a decreased dernand for, will always lessen the production of
any article whatever.

4606. And ultimately lead to an increase of price ?-That does not necessarily
follow ; it rnay.

4607. You have stated that the effect of diminishing the duty upon Baltic
timber ios. a load would be prejudicial; vill you describe what would be the
effects of that reduction; wvhat would the progress of the trade be under such a
reduction, both as to price and as to cuantity ?-I think that, providing you take
i o s. off the Baltic, you nay throw from 30,000 to 50,000 tons out of production
in the Colonies, and you wi'ill be obliged to go to the Baltic for an increased supply,
aud then you wili pay a very increased price in the Baltic for it; and I think also
it would go out of the pockets of the consumers in this country, because I believe
you cannot increase the production of the Baltic very imuch without increased price.

4608. What is it that would cause this transfer of 50,000 tons from the
Colonies to the Baltic ; must it not be the circumstance of a fall in the price of
Canadian timber here, which would prevent the Canadian importer from getting
so much for his timber ?--Ie would not get so much for his timber, and that cir-
cunstance would cause a transfer, and that would operate most strongly upon the

qualities
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qualities of timber most nearly assimilated; and the demand for the inferior timber
of Nova Scotia is that which would be transferred to the Baltic.

4609. You have stated that the Canadian importer would not get so good a'
price for his timber here; would the Baltic importer get a better ?-I do not know
that he would get a higher price, because Baltie timber is decidedly getting into
very considerable disrepute.

4610. Then is it your opinion, that in consequence of that reduction of duty
upon Baltic timiber, there vould be a rise of price of Baltic timber ?-Most un-
questionably, in the Baltic.

4611. What rise of price do you think would take place ?-I have reason to
know that at least two-thirds of the timber that is brought to Memel, is brouglit
down, having served the purposes of floats for other goods. I know that you
cannot indennitely increase the quantity of goods that are brought down either the
Vistula or the Niemen, and I believe that by that means about 10 s. or 12 s. a
load is saved to the producer; and if you increase the demand for timber from
the Baltic, you must pay at lcast that increased price.

4612. Do not you think that to get 5o,ooo loads more of timber in the Baltic,
you must increase the price to the extent you have stated ?-Yes, at least i o s.

4613. So that the reduction of duty would ail be swallowed up by the increased
price ?-It would be absorbed in the Baltic ; the consumer would not be benefited
by it in the least ; the revenue might.

4614. Then the price of Baltie timuber to the consumer would remain the same?
-1 think that from other causes, operating together with that, the price of Baltic
timber ivill be lowered rather than increased, because I apprehend that American
timber, as its qualities are now so much better understood, enters more successfully
into competition with the Baltic.

4615. You have stated that the price of Baltic timber in the Baltic would be
raised io s. to supply a demand of 5o,ooo tons; would not that make the price of
Baltic timber just the sane as it is nov in this market?-Independently of other
circumstances, I eau sec no other alteration in this market ; but from the operation
of other causes I conceive it would be lowered.

4616. The price of Baltic timber renaining the saine, what effect could arise
upon the price of Colonial timber ?-Because you would displace so much Colonial
timber that requires to be replaced with Baltic ; my own impression is, that it
would lessen the production of the Colonies and leave the same price for the
remainder, because the quality would be better.

4617. Then you think that, in spite of such reduction of duty upon Baltic
timber, the price of Canada timber would remain the same ?-Of the quantity
brought it would, and it would even advance. I have no hesitation in saying, that
the consequence of throwing out so large a proportion of the production of the
Colonies would bc to advance the price and to improve the quality.

4618. So that with respect to all the timber vhich comes from the Colonies,
witi the exception of the inferior timber of which you have spoken, you think the
sane price would be obtained, and the same quantity come as now ?-With
the exception of that 50,000 tons, which would probably be transferred, I think the
same quantity would bc brought into this country; I would not be surprised if the
quantity vas increased, from the increasing demand for consumption.

4619. So that in fact the operation of a reduction of 1os. duty upon Baltie
timber, you anticipate, would be to prevent about 50,ooo tons of inferior timber
coming from New Brunswick and other Colonies, but not to diminish the price of
the better timber that comes from the Colonies ?-Not in this country; but it
would lessen the profit to the producer of the timber there, inasmuch as he would
have to kcep back a good deal of inferior timber which he can now ship.

4620. And he must sell the better tiiber at rather a higher price.?.Yes; upon
that assumption lie must.

4621. HIov do you reconcile the assertion, that the taste of the consumer for
Baltie timber is upon the decline, with the assertion, that the price of Baltic and of
Colonial timber is nicely balanced in this market, the duty upon the Baltic being
55 s. and the duty upon the Canadian being io s. ?-It may be nicely balanced,
ard balanced exactly to the taste of the consumer.

4622. Is it in point of fact so nicely balanced at this moment?-I think so,
inasmluch as we have a sufliciency of timber from both countries; and I find that
instead of the quantity of Baltic tirnber lessening, last year it rather increased in
amount imported.

o.38. ILI 4 4623. That
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4623. That fact being asserted by you, that the quantity imported is rather
incrcasing, the duties being 55 s. in the one case and 0 as. in the other, how do
you reconcile that wvith the statement that the demand for the Baltic tiiber is
upon the decrease ?-I think it is perfectly reconcileable, wlen you refer it to
matter of taste, because in this country you receive exactly what you want froin
the Colonies, and from the Baltic you receivc tie same.

4624. Is the quantity of Baltic timber which is required now increasingP--No,
I do lot think that it is.

4625. Is the stock of timber on hand greater than it used to bc ?-No ; whilst
we have had an unusually large importation of Colonial timber, we have now no
stock on hand, but we have a sufficient stock of Baltic.

4626. The quantitv imported from the Baltic being greater, and the surplus.
quantity not being greater, is not it clear that the consumption of Baltic tinber is
mncreasimg.P-No, it is decreasing, even at a reduced price.

4627. Is the quantity imported increasing ?-Not in Liverpool; in the country.
at large it is.

4628. Is not it the price of the different articles which governs the consumption
of the consumer ?-Not so much as the quality of the article.

4629. Do vou mean to sav that there would not be a different balance between
the two articles, supposing there werc no difference in the duties --I mean to say,
that for a particular description of Anerican pine I could get 3 d. to 4 d. a foot
more than for any Baltic, but that is but for a small proportion of the import.

4630. For certain purposes, even though there were no duty upon either timber,
you think that certain botter descriptions of Anerican timber would continue to
lie imported ?-1 know it for a fact; I know that now, for the very timber of which
I speak as received in very snall quantities, I can get a higher price than I can get
for any Bailtie.

4631. You do not mean to say that the consumption vould not be very.
differently balanced, supposing the market were perfectly free as it regards the
duties?-I think then it would be found that the requirements of the country would be
about 50 per cent. fron the Baltic and 50 per cent. from the Colonies. Supposing
the total quantity to be 500,000 loads of square timber, you would get 250,000
from the one and 250,000 fron the other, but at very increased prices for both.

4632. Would not then the whole import of timber from the two together be
verv considerably increased ?-I do not think it would be increased from that,
it might, and probably would be increased from increasing population, increasing-
prosperitv, and consequently increasing consumption.

4633. Do you infer that the present increase of consumption arises froni
increasedl prosperity generally ?-I certainly do ; I expect that this year we shall
have a larger import of timber in the aggregate than we have had in any year
since 1825.

4634. You think that it is an indication generally of increasing prosperity ?-
I think so.

4635. Are you looking at the increase in the whole country, or in the port of
Liverpool ?-I am looking to the increase in the port of Liverpool, of which I am
more cognizant, and I apprehend that it is not inapplicable to the country at large.

4636. As regards the port of Liverpool, is not the import principally governed
by the nanufaeturing districts?-ln a great measure.

4637. Are not the manufacturing districts in a state of full employmnent ?-
More so than at any period in my recollection.

4638. Is the Baltic gaining or losing in proportion to the whole quantity
importe(l, taking the last five years -I think that the proportion now existinc of
square timber and deals is sonething like Goo Colonial to 5oo Baltic.

4639. las it varied inuch in the last five years ?-Not very greatly ; the Baltic
is on the average diminishing in its export of timber in the log, and increasng in.
its export of deals.

4640. When you spoke of a change of taste rather inchinig la favour of the
North American timber, did not you speak rather with reference to your experience
of the nanufacturing districts in you own neighbourhood, than to the whole
country -I spoke more decidedly with reference to my own neighbourhood, but
I believe it to bc applicable aiso to the port of London. I refer to the prices
current, and the im port of the port, and the consumption of the different articles,
and I find that the consumption of Colonial tinber is growing very much iupon
that of Baltic.

4641. Have
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4641. Have you reason to believe, from your intercourse with the leading
builders in Lancashire, that the estimation of American timber is mucli increasing?
-No doubt of it.

4642. Can you state any facts upon the subject ?-I can state the opinions
which I know to be entertained by other people. I know that Mr. Beillhouse,
who is the largest dealer in Manchester, bas changed the views he formerly
entertained as to the comparative merits of the two timbers, and that he now
gives a decided preference to the timber from the Colonies.

4643. For ail purposes ?-For ail purposes. He, in building large warehouses,
has latterly consumed Canadian yellow pine in preference to Canadian red, or
Dantzic, or Memel. He states, I think, that he consumes about 50 cargoes a
year; and even when he can get lengths of Canadian red timber, or Memel
timber to suit the purpose, he uses in preference Canada yellow pine, and he
states his reason that, for the last i 5 years ho bas been a close observer of the
different qualities of timber, and the diffèrent effects produced upon it by exposure
to air and influence of atmosphere, and lie finds that when you introduce the
yellow pine of Canada into brick and mortar, the ends are little liable to decay,
and that the ends either of the red pine timber from Canada, or of AIemel and
Dantzic timber, are more liable to decay.

4644. Does that extend to out-door vindow frames and such things?-We
have long used the red pine timber from Canada for that purpose.

4645. Is it more durable when exposed to change of atmosphere ?-In this
country we have not a very great variation of climate, and I apprehend that
either timber, if sufficiently exposed to the air, will prove durable.

4646. Is not this opinion of Mr. Belîhouse the result of long experience, and
is not it a change froni his former opinion ?-Decidcdly ; and in Glasgow, where
I know at first tbey used for building purposes nothing but Baltic timber, this
year I wrote to G lasgow to a correspondent of my own, a large dealer in timber,
to give me a statenent of the proportions of each sort in consumption there,
and lie told me that the whole consumption in Glasgow of Baltic timber last year
was not 200 loads.

4647. If that difference of consumption should have arisen from the difference
in price, and not from a sound view of the difference of duration, will iot an
immense loss of national capital have ensued ?-Yes ; but it originates in tie
différence of quality, not in the difference of price, because I show distinctly that
where Baltic timber is decreasing in importation, its price is falling ; whereas the
natural consequence would otherwise be to enhance the price.

4648. Would not a mistake upon that point be a very fatal mistake, as
materially injuring the durability of the buildings?-I state nothing upon that
point but what I believe I have established by the best evidence.

4649. Uave you reason to believe that the same is the opinion in Glasgow
which you have stated to exist in Manchester ?-More universally in G lasgov.

4650. I-las not the use of Ainerican timiber il ship-building considerably li.
creased ?-For the bottoms of ships we use American oak and eln occasionally,
and for repairing old ships we use frequently American red pine.

4651. For decking ships?-There can be no question as to that. I would use
the American yellow pine for that purpose without any hesitation.

4652. Is not this the reason, that it does not rend with a hot sun ?-That is
the reason ; every practical man must admit that.

4653. Is the market at Liverpool nov generally pretty sufficiently supplied
both with Colonial and Baltic timber ?-Just suflicient, not more, our imports
form a very large proportion of the whole import of the kingdom, but ve have
quite a sufficiency of both.

4654. Have you heard any comnplaints from the general consumers of timiber,
of any difficulty in making sucîh a choice for their own consumption as they mnay
deem most advantageous to themselves?-I have heard of none made in any
quarter, with the exception of Hull.

4655. Have any parties at Liverpool or in the neighbourhood, that you know
of, who mnay be considered as consuniers of timber in contradistinction to im-
porters, petitioned the Legislature for any change of duties?--Never, that I heard
of; on the contrary, I believe the universal wish is, that they should remain as
they are. I believe the consumers in this country are perfectly satisfied that the
present system gives them a most ample supply at the lowest price.

4656. Il what manner have you ascertained that?-I have had a great deal of
s s experience;
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cxperience; I have been one of the largest importers in Liverpool for some years,
and I come ofiten into contact with the consuners.

4657. Do you mean bv the consumers, the retail dealers, or those that have the
rnaterial conver-ted to tieir particular use F-I cannot conceive of the retail
dcaler in timuuber berig separated in interest fron the person who has it coniverted
to his own use. I can conceive of the consumer, tiat is the cater of beef or
mnutton, being distinguishcd as an interest fron the person tiat kills the animal,
but it is not so in timîber ; you canot eat it.

4658. Whiclh of the two do you mean, the retail dealer, or the gentlemen that
have deals and tinbers cut out for tie repairs of their houses ?-I miean both.

4659. Do you consider the timber trade carried on betwecn the Colonies and
the port of Liverpool to be advantagoous to the country at large in many points
of view, independently of the trade in timber, namîely, with reference to the
collateral su>jects which you have adverted to before, such as atfording employment
of ships, and the means of exporting sait, coals, &c. to the Colonies, and in other
wa3 s?-Iidependentiy of those particular things, I think it affords a consumption
for a large proportion of British manufactures, and it aflbrds an outlet to an
enormous extent for thIe pauper population, principally of Ircland ; and if you
remove tie trade, or lessen it in a mnateriatl degree, you must enhatnce materially
the costs of emigration.

4660. Supposing any large portion of this trade to be diverted from the Colonies
to the north of Europe, is it your opinion or not that those collateral advantages
could be coitinued P-I tIhe ratio you transfer it you lose those advantages.

4661. Tien do not you think it perfectly illusory to treat this timber question as
a mere question of trade in timber, ivithout reference to the other great interests
that are colltaterally and indirectly nixed up vith it ?-I thinîk, in mooting the
question at ail, there nust be an absolute forgetfulness of the great interests
involved in it.

466:2. Whbat are those grcat interests ?-There is the shipping interest ; there
is everv individuai connected with the supplying of ships; there is a nursery for
seanien created by it ; there is a demuand for British manufactures created by it;
there is al outilet for enigration created by it; and there is a confortable subsist-
ence to the Colonist produced by it.

4663. And the means of transporting large quantities of sait, &c., which are
required for the use of the Colonics, wihich are now carricd out at a reduced rate P
-No doubt of that.

4664. You have been asked several questions with regard to the employnient of
shipping, apparcntly with a view to show thlat the employment of those vessels is in
itself a proof that they are advantageously emîploycd. Can you suggest to the
Conmittce what course, after a British vessel is once built and registered, lier
owners, or lier successive owners, can follow, except employing her or breaking
lier up ?--They nust either employ lier, or break her up, or sell her.

4665. Can they build in any foreign country ?-Not by the navigation laws.
. 4666. Might sie not be sold to ialf a dozen owners i succession, aci owner
losing money by lier, after lie had attempted advantageously to cmploy lier, selling
ber at a redtuced rate to other owncers, and so being found in possession of one vhro
had purcliased lier at a reduced rate; each party might have lcst noiey in an
unsuccessful attenpt to employ lier advantageously ?-No doubt.

4667. in point of fact, (10 you consider that the mere existence of a certain
amount of tonnage, and its employment in some way or other, is in itself any
ev idence of the prosperity of the shipping interest?---None whratever, the very
reverse; the more you increase the quaritity, the less you make the profit; I can
prove tihat by reference to tie nunber of ships existing, and the rates of freight
current in particular vears.

4 668. Do you know any other great interest of the country in whricl capital and
industry are employed tiat is exposed to severe conipetition with foreigners vithout
any legislative proetion viatever ?-I know of none: you give a protection to
the corn grower of this country to a grcat extent; and I appreiend myself, looking
at it in a national point of view, thrat it is, if possible, still more imperative upon
the Legislature to give protection to the shiipowner.

4669. Is not it therefore one of the complaints wiiich the shipowners nrake,
that the Legislature lias withdrawn fromt thtem the protection wihici they Ieretofore
cnjoyed, whilst that protection to a greater or less extent is still enjoyed by all
other interests of tie country ?-Tihat is a complaint very often made; but in
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sone neiasure it is, in my opinion, erroneously so made. I argue that the sole
aiount of protection which the Legisiature really withdrew from this country vas
mercly the discriminating duty upon Baltic timber when brought in foreign and in
British ships; but I apprehend that that happened at a most unfortunate period
for the shipowners:of this country ; it happened at a time when the Baltic ship-
ownîer expcctcd great things to arise from reciprocity; it induced the Baltic ship-
owner to increasc thc number of his ships ; it vas followcd up by the high prices
of almost ail commodities current in the years 1824 and 1825, and if you look to
the tabular statements of the production of ships in those years, you will find that
in ail countries there wvas an extra production of them; and consequently, that
excessive want of employment and depression in freights which was long felt, and
,which I think we are now emerging from, because I apprehend the quantity of
ships built noir is about 1 o to 16 on the average of 1825 and 1826; and conse-
quently, if the Colonial trade is not now interfered with, I think the shipowner
has better prospects in reserve ; but if you interfere with that, my opinion is, that
the shipping interests of this country inust be sacrificed.

4670. Are the Committec to infer, that you are not an advocate for any dis-
criminating duties upon foreign tonnage ?-I think it is obnoxious in principle.

4671. And you consider that the shipowner should derive his protection from
the Legislature naintaining the Colonial carrying trade ?-I think it is nuch more
legitinate, and would be much more satisfactory to the shipowner himself.

4672. What is your opinion of the effect of any legislative measure, wvhich after
having taken away from the shipowner the protection of a discriminating tonnage
duty, shall afterwards expose himn to coinpetition without protection in the carry-
ing trade also ?-I would say, that in that case, " their tender mercies would
indeed be cruel.

4673. You say that the consumers are quite satisfied with their present supply;
and in the consuners you include retail dealers, carpenters, builders, and ail those
w%'ho convert timber vith a view to profit?-No doubt of it.

4674. Wat do you suppose it matters to those persons whence they derive the
inaterial, provided they can charge for it vith the ordinary rate of profit upon it ?
-1 think if I go to an honest architect, and ask him 'what description of timber
lie would reconmend me to use, he would honestly tell me.

4675. Is that class of consumers interested in the good quality of the material
so inuch as the gentleman who has the iaterial converted to use in his own house ?
-A gentleman's house requires a good deal of tinber, but timuber is an articlè
like death and taxation, universal in its application, and consequently we are al1
consumers of timber. I consume timber to a considerable extent, although I do
not build houses ; and I appreliend that I am as much interested in keeping up a
source of supply of good timber as any gentleman in the country who happens to
bc building a castle.

4676. Do not you think that the dealer ivili just as soon sell o0 . worth of
Anierican tituber, or iool. of Baltic timber, provided he can get a good profit
upon it?--As an abstract question, I would say it is quite immaterial to the
dealer ; but I know, in practice, with himn it is tie reverse. I know that the
dealers were mnost clamorous against the introduction of Anerican timber, and
that their prejudices existed in, favour of Baltic tituber much longer thanthose of
nany others who were the more immediate consumers of it.

4677. You think they entertained an erroncous impression when the timber
question was agitated about 14 years ago ?-I think they were under a mistake,
iich tine and further experience have rectified. I know the nature of the

evidence adduced at that tine, and so far as my own experience goes, alnost every
opinion therc stated has proved to be wrong.

4678. If they forned an incorrect opinion then, why mnay not they form an
incorrect opinion now ?-They bave had more experience, and are now more
likely to be correct.

4679. You have had considerable experience of New Brunswick and Nova
Scotia yourself, and you are aware of the degree in which the timber trade
interests the Colonies; will you state your observations upon that, point ?-The
timber trade is the life and soul of the Colonies.

4680. When were you there last ?-In 1828.

4681. Are the lumberers of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia a distinct and
separate class, or is it a pait of the annual employmcnt of the agriculturist?-

s s 2 You.
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You cannot separate theni; the agriculturist of the summer is the lumberer of the
witer.

4682. Does it also find cmpiloynent for his cattle, which he would not have
otherwise ?-I know of no other means by which le could dispose of his produce,
or employ hinself and his cattle.

4 683 . Have you visitcd the lumbering districts, and arc you acquainted with
the lunibering trade?-Yes ; I know it throughout, fron its origin to its end.

4684. Wliat district have you visited P-I have been tbroughout Nova Scotia.
I vas largely interested in Pictou and its neighbouring ports, which have since coin-
paratively ceased to be a lumbering district; I lad frequent opportunities of
visiting even the camps of the lumberers ; but I never was upi the river St. John,
or up the rivers of Miramichi, but I have scen it throughout in Nova Scotia and
part of Nev Brunswick.

4685. Are you awarc whether those who are agriculturists iii the summer
cnploy themselves as lumberers in the winter?-Unquestionably, the lumnberer
vho goes to a remote distance in the woods and obtains a licence to cut timber, for

which he pays 2 s. per ton for yellow and 2 s. 6 d. a ton for red pine, is not the
agriculturist who setules upon his farm, but the agriculturist of the summer
employs himself in drawing that timber, and in cutting staves and lathwood for
broken stowage, deals and so forth.

Veneris, 310 die Julii, 1835.

THE RIGHT HON. CHARLES POULETT THOMSON,
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John Açtle, Esq., called in; and Examined.

4686. WHJAT is your business,?-I am a ship broker and commission agent.
4687. Are you interested in shipping yourself-I am.
4688. To what extent ?-I am not concerned in shipping extensively at present;

only one ship; I am drawing out, the trade being bad.
4689. When you vere engaged in shipping, what trade 'was your shipping

engaged in ?-My shipping has traded to the four quarters of the world at different
periods.

4690. Werc you engaged specially in the Canada trade ?-Pricipally.
4691. Wlhen you say to the four quarters of the world, how extensively werc vou

engiaged in shipping?--Four to eight ships.
4692. To what amount of tonnage -- About 1,000 tons altogether; but I am

in the habit of chartering hargely; a large portion of tonnage goes through my
hands as agent.

4693. Do you now principally devote yourself to the Canada trade ?--Princi-
pally, and some to the Baltic.

4694. What are the rates of freight lately payable froin Dublin to Quebec r-
The freights tbis year have varied from Dublin fri 38S. to 41 S. per load.

4695. And to the lower ports?-- To the lower ports about 35s. for timber, and
5 i. i o s. per hundred for deals.

4696. What is the principal import into Ireland, deals or timber ?--They are
about equal in quantity in 1834, it was 72,522 loads of timber and 15,500 deals;
that would be about, at five loadsto i oo pieces, 6e,ooo loads more.

4697. From what authority do you take that ?--Fromî a Parliamnentary docu-
ment; it is very diflicult to get documents of the trade in Ireland at present, for
for they all cone to London at the end of each year.

4698. That is the anount into Ireland from ail parts ?-Yes; I have a return
froin the Ballast-office of the tilnber trade to Dublin ; it was, 1834, 20,594 tons,
viz. the tonnage of the shipping enployed in the timber trade alone.

4699. How muci of that vas timber, and low nuch deals ?-About hialf and
half is the usual cargo to Ircland.

4700. Is there ioit some advantage that the Irish enjoy uponi the deal duty ?-
Yes.

4701. Wilj
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4701. Will you explain that to the Committee ?--L bave a scale of the deal
.duty; the American deals are chargeable with 8 s. 3d. per i 20 pieces, without rela-
tion to length, breadth or thickness: with respect to foreign deals they also differ
fromî the English scale, to the advantage of Ireland. e

4702. Does that scale of duty upon American timber give a considerable advan-
tage to deals in Ireland ?-Certainly.

4703. How does the Baltie scale of duty in Ireland operate upon European
deals ; does it operate advantageously ?-It operates advantageously to the deals
in preference to tiniber.

4704. Does it operate beneficially to the consumer, i comparison with the mode
of taking the duty in England?--The duties in Ireland are lower than the English
duties, and the scale different; for instance, every two feet in our deal duty there
is an ascent.

4705. lu your experience, does that mode of charging the duty render it less
onerous upon the consumer wvith reference to the deals which he wants?-I conceive
so, the duty being less.

4706. Wiat are the classes ofdeals which you find mostlyimported into Ireland;
the Baltic deals ?-There are no deals imported from the Baitic, except Memel
,plank; the deals all come from Norway.

4707. What lengths and breadths do you generally find imported into Ireland?
-Twelve feet long, nine inches wide, and threc inches thick; probably seven-
eighths of the Norway deals are of those dimensions ; it is the favourite dimension
in Ireland.

4708. Do they import many two inches and a half thick ?--Not from Norway;
there is no difference of the duty; anything under three inches pays the same duty
as three inches.

4709. Are you aware whether a two-and-a-half-inch deal is considered more
advantageous for conversion for building purposes than a three-inch deal ?-I should
think not; in Ireland we never import any two and a half American, but a consi-
,derable quantity of two inch and an inch and a half.

4710. What are those two-inch deals chiefly used for ?-Thev will make inch
boards with only one cut in sawing.

4711. Are such boards much used for flooring?-Inch is what is principally used.
4712. Not inch and a quarter?--I think not, but I will not be quite certain.
4713. Do the vessels which bring those deals and timber from the American

Colonies to Dublin go out chiefly from Dublin ?.--There is probably a larger clear-
ance of ships from Ireland outwards with emigrants and in ballast than there is
inwards with timber.

4714. Do the ships chiefly whichi come back to Dublin, with timîber go out
from Dublin, or from any other ports in Ireland ?--As far as our own tonnage is
concerned, those that belong to the port of Dublin go out and back to Dublin; but,
generally speaking, no ship in the timiber trade makes more than two voyages to the
saine port of discharge.

4715. As far as regards the 20,000 tons of shipping which you have spoken of
as returning to the port of Dublin with timber, do those ships go chiefly from Dub-
lin ?-Not the identical ships; for instance, a vessel going froni Liverpool outwards
nay cone home to Dublin, and a vessel going from Dublin may come home to

Liverpool.
4716. Do the ships that load outwards from Dublin generally take cargoes out-

wards ?--fhev take passengers, and a proportion of goods.
4717. Do most of them take passengers?-Most of them.
4718. .Have you any knowledge of the number of emigrants that go out from

Dublin annually in any one year ?-In calculating the emigration frorm lreiand, it is
necessary to renember that about three-fourths of the emnigrants from Liverpool
always go from Ireland in steam-boats to Liverpool, and embark there, so that you
must add the two together. The emigration from Ireland last year was fully
6o,ooo; the emigration from Dublin direct 'was about 6,ooo persons.

4719. Did those parties go out chiefly in the timber ships?-Entirely, except
three ships that went to New York; about 300 persons went to New York.

4720. What were the rates of passage-money paid generally to Quebec ?-Like
everything else, it depends upon the supply and demand; the price fluctuated last
year fromu 25 s. to 4.5 î. per head; this year the price did not rise above
25 s., for the emigration was very bad.

4721. What vas à to New York ?-New York was, upon the average, 3 1. it
advanced atone time to 41. from want of vessels.

0.38. s s 3 4722. Are

John Asile, Esq.
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4722. Are the provisions found by the parties ?-Always.
4723. On board the American as well as on board the English ships P-ln both

ships.
4724. Wcre thcy a better class of persons that went ont to the United States ?-

There are a good many respectable parties that have lately gone to the States, and
taken New York as their route to Upper Canada, owing to the difficrence in the
law of the United States; probably the passage is More agreeable; the ship is not
so crowded.

4725. So that it is a better class of people r-Yes, generally speaking, a better
class of peo)lc go to the States than whbat do to the Canadas ; but there are a large
proportion that sail to New York, and ultimately proceed to Canada.

4726. las the importation of Colonial timber and the consumption increased
uitci m Ircland of late? -Very mnaterially ; it lias advanced since 1814 fron 2,000

loads to the present inport of about 75,000 loads.
4727. In the last few years, since 1827 or 1828, have you any account?-Yes.

To Ireland, 1820, .33,858 loads; .1834, 72,522 loads. To Dublin, 1824, 11,753
tons of timber ships ; 1834, 20,594 tons. It has been stationary the last four or
fire years.

4728. las the Colonial trade been, within Vour knowledge, a good business ?-
It is a very bad one now.

4729. very small prodts ?~-Very small ; 1 should think large losses.
4730. How has the shipping trade of the timber becn; have the shipovners been

vell of?-When the timber ships have liad an outward freight of emigrants or
goods, they have just about nade the account even, but without an outward freight
ofemigrants or goods, they cannot do any good to themscives.

4731. You thiink that 38 s. to 41 s. is not a remunerating freight ?-It is
not a remunerating freight, considering what accidents the ship is liable to ; a ship
at 40s. mnight make i oo 1. profit, but then you are running the risk of 400 1. or
500 1. ioss in case of damage.

4732. What are the class of ships chiefly employed in the Dublin trade ?-Ships
from 250 to 350 tons.

4733. Are they built in Dublin ?-No; we have not had any ship building in
Dublin for nany years.

4734. Where are they built; in the south of Ireland ?-No ; there is very little
ship-building, owing to the high rate of carpenters' wages in Ireland. They are
principally north of England ships and Colonial-built shipping bclonging to Ireland.

4735. Are they old West Indiamen, that have got off the first letter No the
proportion that the West Indian trade bears to the American is so very snall, that
second-iand West Indiamen would never supply one quarter of the demand for the
American trade. What are owned in Ireland have been purchased entirely for the
timuber trade.

4736. Do the shipowners in Ireland resort to England for ships?-To Eng-
Jand and the Colonies.

4737. Does any very considerable proportion of the import of timber and deals
into Ireland, consist of European ?-The great proportion is Colonial.

4738. Cari you state the proportions of Etopean and Colonial timîber imported
into Dublin ?-The present import of Baltic timber is about 7,000 loads into
Ireland, and in i8oo, 6,973 loads.

4739. Do you include Norway ?-No.
4740. What proportion of the importation of timber and deal into Dublin con-

sists of European, and what of Colonial ? -I should think about one-tenth of Euro-
pean, and nine-tentits of Colonial.

4741. Of the remaining tenth which is imported from Europe, what proportion
is imported in British, and what in foreign ships ?-INine-tenîths in foreign shipping.
At Dublin last year it vas soleIy imported in foreign shipping, and this year, with
one exception, it bas been all imported in foreign shipping.

4742. To wiat do you attribute that?-To the ability of the foreigner to sail
so much lower, less capital in their ships, and obtaining salt freights from Liver-
pool, which we cannot (o.

4743. Are you aware, fron your own knowledge, that the shipping of the north
of Europe can be navigated at a cheaper rate than British shipping?-Yes.

4744. Can you state to what extent a difference exists with respect to Nor-
wegian shipping in, the expenses of navigation ?-'Their wages and provisions are
filly ialf less, and probably on their equipment there is a difference of a quarter
less expenditure.

4745. Do
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4745. Do you know that of your own knowledge ?-I have had the accounts of
Prussian and Norwegian ships pass through my office, and an opportunity of com-
paring their disbursenents vith British ships. I have made it a natter of per-
sonal inquiry on board the ships while discharging.

4746. Then, although the timber trade and the shipping trade in Dublin is de-
pressed, you think it would be still more depressed if the course of trade wvas to be
changed to the Baltic ?-Certainly'; it would be annihilated as far as regards the
shipowners.

4747. Docs the answer which you have given as to the Norway shipping apply
to the Prussian?-Not quite to the saine extent ; but I should think the Prussian
can sail at 25 per cent. less than British ships.

4748. You stated that the Baltic ships have the advantage of outward freight
from Liverpool P-Yes ; the freight of salt fron Liverpool to the Baltic averages
about 12 s. a ton, and if the British ship had fair play, she must have a freight of
1 2 s. a ton salt outwards, added to the freight of the timber home, which the
Prussian and Swede now monopolize.

4749. Suppose an alteration were made in the relative amount of the duties on
Colonial and on Baltie timber and deals to the extent of i os. per load, what in your
opinion would be the effect of such a change upon the timber trade of Dublin ?-I
think it -would cause an extra importation of foreign timber, and a less importation
of Colonial.

4750. Would it exclude altogether the Colonial timber ?-I think that a reduc-
tion of duty upon Meiiel timber would not be so injurious to our interests as an
addition of duty upon the Colonial.

4751. To wvhat extent arc you of opinion that it would increase the import of
foreign as a substitute for Colonial timbher ?-My impression is, if there was a re-
duction of 1 O s. upon Baltic timber, the Prussians would advance the price nearly
to that reduction, and then the importation would not naterially change. I think,
after a year, if not at once, they would advance the price to that extent.

4752. Then you think it vould simply end in an abstraction of that amount
from the revenue, without making any alteration either in the quantities of foreign
and Colonial timber imported, or the price of timber iii this market ?-I think it
would settle down to that ; at first there would be probably a heavier importation,
but an extra demand in the Baltic would create an advance of price there beyond
a doubt.

4753. Do you recollect, when a reduction in the duties was last contemplated
in Baltic timber, whether it haci any effect upon the price of timber in the Baltic ?
-It had ; 1 know some of the agents stopped sales altogether, and others de-
nianded an advance of 5 s. a ton ; that was about two years ago, a.Coimmittee wvas
sitting, and it was anticipated there would be a change by taking 5 s. off the Baltic
and putting 5 s. on the American ; the Baltic parties inmediately advanced the
price in anticipation of that change.

4754. Have you any knowledge of the capability of the north of Europe to
supply any greatly increased demand ?-There has been an order all the sumrner
of two Irish houses to Christiania lying unexecuted, from inability.

4755. Do you know froni what that inability has arisen ?-The Norwegian
masters ait reported considerable want of water, but I rather suspect that the
ability of the saw-nills has decreased considerably, from the want of demand equal
to former periods.

4756. Do you know for what purposes the timber imported into Dublin is
chiefly applied ; is it used chiefly for building cottages ?-It is employed exten-
sively iii the use of houses; we have few cottages in Dublin. In the surrounding
country there is no foreign timber used in cabins, it is Irish-grown timber usually,
except the door.

4757. Do you mean to say that imported timber is not used extensively in the
construction of hovels ?-No ; the wall of the cottage is formed of mud, and the
roof is of whîat is called wattles, and straw upon the top of it.

4758. Are the doors and windows formed of deal ?-The windows are, gene-
rally speaking, only one pane in the mud wall.

4759. You are speaking of the lowest class ?-Of the largest bulk of theni.
4760. Would it, in your opinion, be seriously detrimental te the interests cf

Dublin that any change should be made in the duties which should have the effect
of transferring a considerable proportion of tie timber trade from the Colonies to
the north of Europe ?-I think it would be very detrimental to the shipowners in

s S 4 Dublini
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Dublin, and injurious in checking the spirit of emigration. You would have no.
conveyance for the emigrants exccpt at much higher rates, or employient after
arrival.

476 1. Would it be advantageous to the public ?-To a certain extent the public
.vould benefit, but I think thev would lose more froin the injury to the local
interests of Ircland, arising fromîî the want of enigration and the non-employment
of shipping, than they would beneit by the change of duties.

4762. of what description are the Norway deals chiefly imported into Ireland ?
-They are all inferior.

4763. Are they equal or superior in quality to Colonial deals that are imported ?
-Therc is a cargo discharging now as inferior as any Colonial deals I ever saw
imported ; there are no first quality of Norway deals corne to Ircland ; the larger
proportion of lie Norway deals are imported to Dublin and Belfast.

4704. Why is there no importation of superior deals into Ireland ?--They will
not give the pace.

4765. Then do you think an alteration that would encourage the importation
of European deals wvould produce an importation of those deals of the lowest
quality froin the north of Europe?-I do ; the difference between the first and
second quality of Amcrican deal is only 2 1. upon 120 pieces, and I have tried the
importation of thei myself, and found it impossible to realize 2 . advance.

4766. Are you auware of any comnplaints existing abainst the prices that are
now charged for foreign timber in Ircland ?--Foreign timuber is as cheap now as it
was 30 years ago.

4767. Duty paid ?-Yes.
4768. What was the price 30 years ago ?-In i Soo the price was about 5 1. per

load.
4769. Wiat vas it in 1794 or 1795 r-I cannot say.
4770. Wbat was it in i8o2 ?--I cannot say ; I inquired fron a timber mer-

chant what the price vas then, but could not ascertain.
4771. Do you mean to say that the average price of Baltic timber, taking

Memel crown timber, was 5/., duty paid, then ?-Comparing a year of peace at
that period and a peace now, the price was about the saie.

4772. What was the duty then ?-Fifteen shillings.
4773. And therefore the timber must have rot up 40 s. ?-Yes ; but the

Prussians have been obliged to Iower the price on account of the diflèrence of
duty. I take it, that the price in Prussia rises and falls according to the duty
here, and that the duty comes in fact not out of the consumer's pocket, but froi
the pocket of the landed proprietor in the north of Europe.

4774. Independently of the duty, can you state the present prices of Norway
and Prussian deals ?-The present price, without duty, is I 2 1. to 141. a hundred.

4775. And that of American deals of the saine dimensions ?-I have knowin
a cargo sell as low as 13 1. and 14 1., at present 16 1. to 17 L. is the rate.

4776. Then you mcan to say, that the price of Norway deals in Dublin, at the
present moment, is about the same as that of American deals, duty paid ?-They
have beei as low, but at present there is a slight advance.

4777. Then you mean to say, that vhen the duty was 1.5s. upon Prussian
timber, the Prussian got 40s. a load for his timber more than he nov does ?-The
price in Prussia, and profit to the importer, made that difference.

4778. Can you state any year in which the price of timber was 40s. a load
more than it is now -I cannot, of my own knowledge, but think from 80oo to
18 1 o it vas so. I can state that there has been a slight advance the last five or
six years: there was a change of duty in 1821, and the description that wve im-
ported has advanced from 25 s. to 30. in Memel.

4779. Then that would establish, that timber has been cheaper, rather than
(learer?-It vas cheaper till the duty was changed in 1821, but there has been a
gradual advance since.

4780. Have you any statement to show that?-I have no invoices, but I know
it from the communications I have had with Memel.

4781. Was the rise in the price of timber in Memel simultaneous with the
reduction of duty -I cannot say.

4782. lias there been an advance of price in the Norway timber?-The con-
sumption of Norway timber is such a mere bagatelle that it ivill not be a parallel
case; it is used for nothing but mining purposes.

4783. What
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4783. Wliat proportion of the tonnage engaged in trade in Ireland is occupied J , As1 , -q.
il the North American timber trade One half. The foreign tonnage, in 1831
was 152,417 tons ; and to Dublin, in 1831, 40,206 tons, of vhich 15,000 tons 31 Juy 1835
imported tiiber from British America.

4784. What proportion of the shipping trade in Ireland is carried on in ships
belonging to Irish owners ?-I should say there is 25,ooo tons of shipping belong-
ing to Ireland, out of about 75,000 employed.

4785. You wcre understood to say, that the Irish public wvould consider it ex-
trenely prejudicial if the duties on Colonial timber should be in any way raised ?-
That is the opinion of the trade in Dublin.

4786. Do you think that any measure of raising the duty, which would have the
effect of giving Ireland less advantage than it has at present, would create consi-
derable uneasiness?--Every description of articles and manufacture required for
consumption in Ireland requires to be cheap. I have also stated that the descrip-
tion of deals nostly imported in, Ireland are inferior, and an advance of du.ty upon
those would operate much heavier than upon a higher description of quality in
England.

4787. Do vou think it would diminish the import to a considerable extent ?-
It would throw the inferior Colonial deals out of consumption altogether.

4788. Therefore it would deprive the parties who purchase them of the advan-
tage which they now have ?-They nust cither pay the advanced price for the
commodity, or be deprived of its use.

4789. Do |vou find that the freight for emigrrants depends very much upon the
casualty of there being vessels at a particular time in the particular port? --The
price varies according to the supply and demand; we generally anticipate what the
demand is likely to be, and bring ships for that purpose.

4790. Is not emligration in Ireland very much facilitated hy the circuistance of
there being, in many of the smaller ports, one or two proprietors of ships whîich
are cmployed in the Colonial trade?--Decidedly; and it is the only means by
which the Irishî slipowner can compete with the British shipowner.

4791. And the effect of transferring the trade to the Baltic vould be to check
emigration to a great extent ?-Yes; there is no emigration or demand for labour
in the Baltic.

4792. Ilais there generally been a considerable increase in the last few years of
the shiipping oined by imerchants in Ireland ?--In Dublin we have rather tallen off
the last few years, because the ships being lost, parties have not been inclined to
replace thcn; but Belfast has increased considerably, and so has Limerick and
other ports.

4793. You have stated that Ircland cannot conpete with the north of England
in shipping ; what do you attribute that, to ?-In the north of England it is
a particular branch of business, and they are probably better seamen, and work
thcir ships more economnically. In Ireland it is only part of a branch of trade.
Most of the shipowners are also timber merchants, and they cannot devote their
time, and have not experience to work so economicallv, and the seamnen are not
so good.

4794. Do not you get your provisions cheaper than in England ; cannot you buy
salt provisions chcaper in Cork than anywhere else ?--You can buy sait provisions
cheaper in Liverpool than in Dublin.

4795. How is it in Cork ?-You can buy provisions at ail prices in Cork, and
elsewhere.

4796. Are not the salt provisions which are sold at Liverpool sent from Ireland?-
--Yes; but thev are a very inferior article; not saleable in Dublin ; they are
inferior brands.

4797. What exports are there in those ships that go out froni Ireland, besides
emigýrants?-There is a considerable proportion of linen and some glass, porter
and a variety of articles.

4798. What proportion of the whole tonnage do those employ ?-A very snail
proportion.

4799. You have stated that a foreign ship goes from Liverpool to Dublin and
takes a cargo of sait ; why do not the British ships do the saine ?-Because salt,,
1 understand, is a monopoly in Prussia, and if you convey salt there you cannot
sell it.

4800. Do you know that of your own knowledge?-I know that we ca get
no charters in Liverpool for British ships to carry salit to Prussia.

O3.T T 4801. 1Tf-
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4801. If you could ,obtain a sait charter, would it not bc a great advantage to>
you ?-Dcidedly ; it would enable von to reduce the freight home.

48o2 w 3ould'yo be able to compOte with the forei gner ?-You cannot compete
with the foreigner, ien he can build bis ship at about onc-third, and navigate lier
at half less. But to give an idea how the sait freight operates ; the freights from
the Baitic to Liverpool are lower than to London, although the voyage is 50 per
cent. longer from the Baltic to Liverpool than to London.

4803. Was not sait fornierly a great article of carriage fron Liverpool ?-It
w'as ; and from Dublin too. Since the reduction of the duty there has beenî no
sait manufactured for export in Ireland.

404. Have you sonie Irish ships trading to the Baltic P-Thcy are British ships.
I made an experiment with one vessel to Memel, at 24. a load, and I lost 1201.,
an d I certainly will not repeat it.

4805. Do you export any goods frorn Ireland to the north of Europe ?-No.
4806. Do you to British America ?-Yes.
4SO7. Of what description ?-Linens, &c.
4808. Can you state. fromn your own knowlcdgce, the case of any particular

vessel iithin the last year?--Yes; there is a vessel when I left Dublin, the Pomona;
she is taking out goods and 200 barrels of pork, a quantity of chenicals and
raisins, and some porter; but nmost of the linens go from Belfast. I have known
a whole ship loaded in Belfast with goods to Canada.

4809. 1w do you account for it, that the freight from Dublin to Quebec is
higher than the freight from Sundcrland to Quebec ?-Sunderland is a loading port.
Our freights depend ipon the enigration and export of corn.

4810. Do you apprehend tiat if any great check wvere given to the importation
of timbîher froîn America it Ireland, it would prevent the exportation of those
linens, and beef iiïd pork, and chemiicals and porter, and other articles you have
stated ?-I do not. think il would afFct the exportation of those articles to much
extent, imasmuîîch as they are small in proportion to the quantity of timber brought
homUe.

481 1. Would they be exported .to the north of Europe in payrnent for timber?
-Certainly not, for any articles that they want, such as we manufacture, are
a great deaL cheuper there thana ive can supply them.

48 i 2. You have stated that the pecnliar intercst whi'ich Ireland has in this trade
with the Colonies is, that it employs one-third of the shipping engaged in it of the
vessels belongingto Ireland, and also that it gives facility to enigration and that
it takes away sone simall quantity of its production and ianifactures. Are you
of opinion that the loss of that advantage would be felt by the trade of 1)ublin very
severely ?--We have in Dublin two distinct interests ; we are interested, as ship-
owners, to the extent of tIe tonnage we own in the trade, and as long as the Union
lasts we have joint inberest with the British owners, being parties of one common
nation. Although ve do not own a large portion of tonnage in Ireland, a great
part of the British tonnage employed in our American trade is outfreighted wiLth us,
and the whole supplies of the voyage are derived from us.

4813. Whlen an English shipowncr sends lis shlip to Dublin to take out
ernigran ts, does not that ship usually lie a considerable tinie in the port before
she sails?-She does; is provisioned and outfitted complete.

4814. During that ti ie the expenditure is considerable ?-Certainly.
4815. Therefore the general trade of the port is interested in the employient of

British ships, aithoughi not to the sane: extent as if the ships wcre the pro:
perty of Irish proprietors.?-They are just as much interested in the disburse-
ment of a British ship as in the disbursement of an Irislh sliip ; but the foreigners
disburse wothing; the Dantzic and M\emîel ships bring everything with them, their
cordauge, provisions and everything of that sort.

481f). Would a Memel or a Dantzic slhip lie in your port for the purpose of
taking out cmigrants ?-Thley cannot to the Colonies under the navigation laws,
and there is no eiigration to Prussia.

4817. As to the shipping of Ireland, you have stated that there are very
few Jrish sailors on board ?-The Irish are not naturally sailors, they are more
soidiers. The Irish ships are not manned except with a proportion of Irishmen,
but the Englislhmei that are in the Irish ships eat and drink the same as the Irish-
man does.

4818. You iere understood to state that ship-owning in Dublin is not pro-
fitablc ?-In the tinber trade it is not.

4819.'ýAnd
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4819. And the importers of timber are losing money ?--Generally speaking,
the timber irade has not been profitable, but a large portion of the timber
froi the lower ports of Ancrica in consigned on agency account.

4820. Then, as far as the individuals are concerned, the loss of such an un-
profitable trade would not be very injurious ?-It bas not always been a losing
trade, and it iay not continue to be so; it may be a loss to individuals, and stili
a national benefit.

4821. When the consumption of Ireland consisted chiefly of Baltic timber and
Norway timber, was the state of commerce in timber prosperous or ruinous?-That
I cannot give an opinion upon, for it was before my time.

4822. If the importation of timber bas been unprofitable to those engaged in
that trade, in consequence of its not paying the cost of importation, that must be
a bencfit to the consumer. nust it not?-Certainly.

4823. Have there been many cases in which cargoes have been taken froi the
Baltic ports to America, and brought back to London?-I was the party that first
tried the experiment; about 15 to 20 cargoes.

4824. Did you find the diftrence of duties such as to compensate you ?-The
chance of profit vas too small to make it continued.

4825. Wbat freight did you pay ?--Fifty-five shillings for the circuitous voyage.
4826. Did that include ait the expenses of trans-shipment ?-No; it will cost

about 2 s. a load, the expenses in Aimerica, taking carie of it, and so on.
4827. That would be 57 s.8 -Yes; then there was an extra insurance equal to

five per cent.
4828. That would be about nine-tenths ?-The timber got damaged more or

less by two discharges and reloading; I had one ship lost 17 picces in Anerica.
4829. Upon the whole, wvhat was the profit?--I should think it left·about 7s.

per load profit.
4830. Are you engaged in the retail sale of timber in Ireland ?-No.
4831. Is there anything you have to communicate to the Commnittee upon this

subject, that lias not been asked you ?-I do not know that there is.
4832. You nentioned that very few ships are built in Ireland now ?-Verv few.
4833. Where are they generally built ?-~I the Colonies, or England.
4834. In what part of England ?-Newcastle and Sunderland; there have been

a good rauy buit at Sunderland lately for Ireland.
4835. There is a great deal of competition arnong the shipwrights il the Irish

ports?-We cannot build in competition with other ports; we are paying 4s. 6 d.
wrhen 3s. is the wages in the Scotch and Welsi ports, and 3s. 6 d. at British
ports.

4836. Do you not know, as a matter of fact, that ship-building iii the port of
Cork has increased, within the last few years, te tenfold what it was?-Yes, it has,
in small craft; so it has in, Waterford.

4837. What do you cali small craft?-Schooners of 100 or 150 tons; one,
I believe, wvas 350 ; but ship-building has fallen off in Ireland, taking it in the
gross. There were several vessels of 3oo tous built in Dublin formerly, there is
no such thing now

4838. There is a competition with Cork ?-~Yes; but at Cork the carpenters'
wages arc lower than they are with us.

4839. The work-men make regulations as to ivages ?-It is not so much in wages
as liiiîng the supply of labour; limiting the number of apprentices, so that the
demand exceeds the supply.

4840. Does not the law prevent that ?-The law is not enforced; we have not
such a thing as a steau saw-mîill in Dublin ; there wvould be no protection for it if
it vas put up; there is only one smnall miiil, of two or three horse power, at Donny-
brook, and the carpenters object to stean-sawn timber.

4841., And yet they coniplain of want of employment in Dublin?-Yes; there
are very few persons of capital who will have anything to do with then, in giving
tradesien employment at present wages.

Mr. Ale.z'ander Deane, called in; and Examined.
4842. WHAT is your business ?--L amu an architect, builder and timber

merchant, at Cork.
4843. Have you been long engaged in that business ?-A good many years.
4844. Are yo engaged in the importation of tituber yourself, or merely as

a purchaser ?- I have been for many years a large importer.
0-38. TT 2 1845. Do

John Astle, Esq.

31 July 1835.
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r. f4845. Do you import chiefly fron tile British possessions in North America or
Alexander Deane. froin Europe ?-Chiefly fronm Northl Ainerica.
s y8 a 6. You do something with Europe ?-l have occasionally imported from the

4847. loth deals and timber ?-Both.
4848. You have been engaged in bui ding in Ireland ?--I have been.4849. 0n your own account, and tlat of othcrs ?-Yes.4850. Ihalt is vour opinion wtl refernce to the mode of levving the duty ondeals iu Ircland ; do you think tlat that mode is beneficial, varying', as it docs froithe mode adopted in 'England ?-I think it injurlous.

4851. Will you explain how ?-[ think, in coseQunce of the scale of duties.ofdeals imported into Ireland, admitting short leugtcs at a very lo rate, ve areiable to be inundated by the refuse or colls of .1i the Atery lrowaew
4852'. d10% is the duty levied on Aincrican deals -Oue cnvaried cscale for ails zes, 8 S. a n d sorn e fractio n p er 1 o p ieces. * a y b e d l r t i k e s4 85 3. Whether they are long or short ?-Yes, or anv breadto h
4854. Hon' dos that encourage the importation of short deals ?-In Eiglandthc scale of (lOties is a littie ighyler, and short deals, battens and itiferior deals paya duty of 2 1. per i 2o pieces, when they come into Ireland at 8s' 4 d.p; woaylflot bc worth paying the duty of 2 ., the 120 pieces on their inport into anEnglish port.
4855. Supposing 120 long deals were imported into Ireland, theonly 8 S. 4 d. ?-Just so.
4856. Whereas, if iiported into England, they would have to pay 2 1. ?-Yes.4857. How can the mode of levying i dutv on deas induce te iport ofshort deals ; is a fot more advantaleous to intrduce long deails, inasmucn as thesaine duty is payable on a short as on a long deal ? -That arises out of the dis-advantage which we suiffer in consequence of the duty bei igher ou Englandthan in Ireland.

4858. Yo consder tat your disadvantage arises fron there being a higherduty altugletther ln England ?r-Exactly so.
4859 Not erorn tle duty being taken in a different way in Ireland ? -It arisesfroin the différence iii the dutv.
4860. Or, r otier ords, that te extent of the favour which Ireland has inthe duty operates (lisadvantligeousiy to, you ?-Dcidedly.
4861. What should you suggest to prevent that ?-That the scale of <.ties fordeals and timber should be the saine for the United Kingdom.
4862. Vhat is the scale of duties for deals you would recommend for theUnited Kingdom ; the adoption of the English scalou to rreland, or the adoptionof the frish scale to England ?-I would rccoarnento I o the adoption of the Englishscale to Ireland, and not the general adoption of tle Irish scale.
4863. Would not that increase the charge on deals to the consumer ln Irelandvery much P-My impression is that it would not, and the imression of the tradein my part is that it would be beneficial; it would provid&the guaratee of aeimport of a better quality.
4864. Do vou think that the resources of Ireland are such tlat they couldatiord to consume the saine amount of god (1 deals at the 2 1. duty that they donow of inferior deals at the 8 s. duty ?--I gth os 2 y ai thatown it is decidedly an advantage to the aericultural intercst to have timher ata Iow price in Ireland. r m t h Im a
48h 5 Wre ld uot the efect, then, of adoptilg the English duties iii Ireland betat wh. ere the agricultual interest pays now only 8 s. duty, they would have toPay ý2 1. F-On thiat principle I admit it %ould, but !the adoption ofi the Engîlisuîscale would prevent the import of a bad article.
486(a . Do ou refer to the amount of duty, or the scale by which that dutyisisceutaine.d 1 an speaking on the general principle, on the adoption of theEgihscale.,
4867. It would raise the price of deals?-Yes.
4868. But you think the avantage of having a superior article would more thancowpenisate for the pay-ing a hi)' rice ?-Yes.
4869. Will you explain why they cannot get a superior article now, as the priceto the consumer must bc made tip of tlue du ty, and the price of. the ar'ticle itselfwithout duty; they would be better acble to aiford eto buy the superior articlechargedI with the low duty, than the superior article charged wit the hig dutyicl

I admit
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J admit that the conclusion must be come to, that if you charge a higher rate of Mr.
duty it militates a certain disadvantage to the consumer, but the present low price Alexander Deane.
of timber in Ireland would not be much affected by the difference in the scale of
duties to whiclh I allude; the 8 s. and the 40 s. scale. 31 July 18

4870. It would be increased 32 S. ?-It would limit the carnage and importation
of shorter deals; the importation into Ireland now is chiefly confined to i 2-feet
deals.

4871. Twelve-feet North American ?-Yes; if you impose a duty of 40 S. we
shall have long deals imported from America; and calculating the difference and
value between long deals at 2 L., and short deals at 8 s. duty, it would increase the
price of the deal but a trifle.

4872. If the long deal is the best deal for the consumer in Ireland, the circum-
stance of a long deal paying only the same duty, and that a low duty, as the short
deal, is a reason why long deals should be brought to Ireland just as much as they
are now ?-No doubt; but I speak of what I conceive would be the practical
result of an alteration of the dutios; under the present system i 2-feet deals come
in at 8 s. 4 d. the i 2o pieces ; if the English scale Of 40 s. for the i 20 pieces were
*intro(luced, that would limit the importation of short deals, and add but little to the
price.

4873. What duty do the 16-feet deals now pay in Ireland ?-The same as the
i 2-feet, 8 s. 4 d.

4874. What is the price of the i6-feet American deal, without duty, in Ireland
now ?-Four shillings.

4875. That pays S s. 4 d. per hundred ?-Yes.
4876. Take the price of a great hundred of 16-feet deals, what would it be ?-

Without the duty, 23 1. 11 s. 8 d.
4877. What w ould it be adding the duty, 8 S. 4 d. ?-£. 24. We distinguish

;a deal from a plank ; a deal in Ireland we call an article nine inches broad and
three inches thick, if it exceeds nine in breadth we cal it a plank ; this refers te
deals, 16, 9 and 3.

4878. Taking the price of a i 6-feet deal that you say would be 23 1. 1i s. 8 d.
without the duty, then add the English duty, which you say %vould be 2 i, that
would make a total of 25 1. 11 s. 8 d., would it not ?-Yes.

4879. Then would not the consumer pay 1 1. 11 s. 8 d. more under that scale
than he would pay under the present?--Decidedly, upon that footing.

4880. Would not that be a disadvantage to the consumer ?--It vould; but the
consumer now is thrown generally upon the use of 12-feet deals, in consequence of
the low price at vhich they cone in.

4881. That is, England not taking 12-feet deals, they are all thrown, on account
of their chcapness in Quebec and elsewhere, on the Irish market?-Yes.

4882. If the Irish scale were adopted in England, instead of the English scale in
Ireland, there would be no longer an inducement to send the refuse deals to Ire-
land because England could not take then ?-Certainly not.

4883. So that the effect of adopting the Irish scale in England would be to
destroy this inducement, which you say throws the bad deals on the Irish market?
-Certainly.

4884. And the resuit would then be, that you would get long deals at the same
price you do at present, vithout being exposed to that disadvantage with regard
to short deals ?-Yes ; I do not mean to contend for the great advantage of the
English scale over the Irish, but for an unifornity of scale being adopted in the
two countries.

4885. The present difference tends to throw a quantity of refuse deals into
Ireland ?-Yes, and to injure the Irish market.

4886. There is no diffèrence in the duty on timber between Ireland and Eeg-
land ?-No.

4887. Do you get much Baltic timîber in Ireland for consumption ?-~A certain
proportion of the consumption is from the Baltic.

4888. Has the consumption of Ainerican timber, in proportion te that of
Baltic, increased or dimninished much of late ?-It has increased considerably.

4889. Have you found the quality of it better ?-Latterly the quality from
America lias much improved; I speak particularly as to the manufacture.

4890. What is your opinion of the peculiar purposes for which each tinber is
titted, the Baltic and the American?--In building houses, I use the Baltic in al
the bearing timbers, the red pine in planking, and the yellow plie in finishings.4I

891
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4891, Have you found that the low price of the inferior timber from America,
in) comparison with tbe price of Baltic timuber, has tended to introduce it into
situations for which you think it untfit?-To a certain extent it has.

4892. Will you state any instances of that which have fallen within your' own
knowiedge ?-I speak of the demiand for inferior buildings in the country. The
agricultural population of Ircland are poor; tley arc much in vant of farm build-
inIgs and shielter on the different farmus in the country, and froi their extreie
poverty they are obligcd to resort to the lowest-prieed timuber that cati be had in
the market, therefore they look to the end to be attaincd immediately at the lowest
possible price, and where thcy can purchase the cheapest article tlhey can get,
without reference to its durability.

.4893. Do you think that a benefit would arise to those persons, if by a reduc-
tion of the duty on Baltic timuber it were brought more within their reacli ?-I do
not; I cannot sec tiat that voulI benefit the class of persons I allude to. If there
was any serious reduction in the duty on Baltic tituber, we should then have the
inferior .Norwegian timber brought in, whiclh I think cqually bad ; I tvill not merely
say equally bad, but worse than the American.

4894. Did you ever know any of that inferior Norwegian timuber corne when
the duty was low ?-Yes, in ,very large quantities.

4895. Describe what is the class of tituber you refer to ?-The timber I allude
to is the Longsound and the Arundel; there are some otier minor ports from which
a very bad description of titmber was imported from Norway.

48 9 6. Dram ;-That is a good timber.
489 7 . Did you inport ti 3-uig timuber?-No ; there are minor ports where

tihcy get the timber, but tie ncarest port at which the vessel clears out gives the
timber its designation ; it is no' many ycars since the importations of that descrip-
tion of timber th-at I allude to vere general in Ireland.

4898. What reduction of duty do you think would have the effect of bringing in
a quantity of inferior Norway timber ?-I think a reduction of 20 s. a load would
bring it in.

48 99. Do you think a reduction of 1o0 . would bring it in ? -No, I think not;
1 speak with regard to the south of Ireland; I have no idea how it would affect
Engiand i I believe that the east coast of England w'ould be affected in a way we
shouild not.

4900. What effect do you think a reduction of 10 s. or 15s. on Baltic timuber
would have on the south of Ireland ?-1 do not think 1os. vould materially affect
the present system in Ireland.

4901. Would it not be the means of giving the consumer bis Baltic timber some
shillings cheaper ?--Yes, decidedly it would ; a reduction of duty would have that
effect, but not to the full extent of the reduction.

4902. Do you think that would remedy wh-bat you have oiplained of, namely,
the use of some inferior Anierican timiber for purposes for which it is not fit ?-
I do not think it wouhl afflct the consumption of the low-priced timber, as at
present used by the agricultural population of Ircland.

4903, It would flot be low enough for them?---No, they would still use American
timber, vhich would be sonewhat ilower.

4904. You think the alteration in the scale of duties on deals, bringing the
English and Irish scale to an uniform system, would do more to exclude the use
Of that low quality of deals ?-I think it would.

4905. Cannot the trade procure any quantity it requires of i6-feet deals, at
present in the country, of the best quality ?-Not from Canada ; the deals imported
from Canada are nostly 12 feet, the id.feet deals are generally fromu the Lower
Provinces.

490C6. You say that the Irish market bas been injured by the iow scale of duty,
that the Irish consumer cannet get the first quality timlber ?-The Irish consumer
cati get any quality he chooses to pay for; vhat I said was, that a difference in the
sCale of duties had a tendency, and we feit it, to injure the consutuer, and glut the
Irish market with the inferior deals of Canada.

4907. Is not the effect of that the introduction of a quantity of cheap timiber,
at a price within the reach of the poor consumer of timber, which he might not
otherwise be able to buy ?-Certainly.

4908. Any rise of duty, such as you suggest, would have the effect to that extent
of depriving him of the opportunity of purchasing timber lie can now purchase ?-
I wish it to be understood, i by no means speak of the amount of duties, but the
assimilation of duties.

4909. You
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4909. You do not wish the Committee to understand that you recommend
raising the duty of 8 s. 4 d. to 40 s., but would rather recommend that the duty
should be reduced from 40 s. to 8 s. ?-1 do not think the raising the duty from
8 s. 4 d. to 40 s. nrould be felt; I had rather adopt the English scale; but what we
principally contend for in Ireland is the adoption of one uniforn scale, making the
dutv on deals and timuber equaL

4910. Is that the opinion of the trade in general F-Yes; I state their senti-
ments when I state that.

4911. Have you been instructed, on the part of the trade, to represent that ?-
I represent the feelings of the trade.

4g12. In point of fact, you communicated with the trade before you came liere
-Yes, I an one of the trade ; I attended their last meeting, and I requested they
would put me in possession of their sentiments, and that I would answer any ques-
tion for thenm they might put to me.

4913. You are not a shipowner?-Not at present ; I have been.
4914. The shipping in the port of Cork has increased considerably of late years,

bas it not ?-It bas not much increased the last feiv years, we have lost so many.
4915. What proportion of the shipping of Cork is engaged in the North Ameri-

can trade ?-There are froii 15 to 20 vessels engaged in the North American
trade.

4916. Is there any export of commodities to North America ?-Very little from
Cork.

4917. A considerablie quantity of emigration ?-Enigration more or less.
4918. What number of emigrants have emigrated within the last few' years ?-

I have no exact return, but can give au opinion that vill suiliciently apprize the
Committee upon that; lIst year the emigration was moderate, it vas from 1,200
to 1,500 ; it had been more than double that the year before.

4919. What has been the rate of freight for emigrants ?-From 30 s. to 45 s,
4920. Can you speak of exports; could you name any Irish exports sent to

British Amnerica ?-They consist of provisions, cordage, glass-are and mnanufac-
tured leather. Our exports have not been to any serious extent to Canada.

4921 HLtow is the timber paid for ?--By acceptances, payable in London.
4922. What proportion of the whole of the timber is paid for by exports from

Ircland ?-Not one-tcnth I should think.
4923. Can you state to the Committee the exact prices in Cork of the different

descriptions of Aterican and Baltic titmber ?-Yes, I can ; the Baltie timiber we
now have in Cork is Memel, as low as go S. a load.

4924. What is the freight ?-Twenty shillings to 22 s.
4925. That is lower than it is imported into London ?-It is under its price in

consequence of several cargoes having been brought into the market vià Halifax,
and the timber bas lain so long on hand, that it is uder the inport price at Cork.

4926. Is this crown timber ?-No, best middling.
4927. There is no crown timber used at Cork, probably ?-Occasionally there

is soie imported, but there is very littie difference that I sec; it depends upon the
brand of the merciant.

4928. What is the price of American timber?-Red pine is at 85s. per load,
yellow pine 72 S.

4929. Norway deals ?-The only Norway dea)s in the market nuow are Christiania
red ; they arc 30 L. for 12o.

4930. Have you no Gottenburgh?-No.
493 1. Have you any .Memel plank, or any other Batic plank ?-No.
4932. What are the American yellow pine deals per i 2o, three-inch nine-inch ?

-Twenty pounds.
4933. One hundred and twenty twelve-feet three-inch, nine-inch white spruce

deals?-Eighteen pounds.
4934. Red pine deals?-None.
4935. What should you say is the average price of Memel in the market?-It

has been much higher at present, if imriported direct, by the calculations I have
made, according to the present freights and the present prices at Memel, it would
cost 51. 8 s. to 5 1. 1os. a load.

4936. What do you take to be the price of Memel?-Thirty shillings per load.
4937. Reducingr it to 50 cubic feet, English Custom-house charge, what do you

take the prime cost to be per load ?-Seven pence per cubic foot, that is So s. per
Joad.

.3.T T 4 14938. 15
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4938. Is that what vou 'vould pay in the London narket ?-Yes, exclusive of
duty and freight.

4939. What is the freight?-Twenty-two shillings to 23 s.; duty, 5s.
4940. What arc the charges ?-Two shillings, making 1 og S. to 110o s.
4941. By takingý the prime cost at 30 S., which it inav be this season, you are-

taking it consîderably above the average ?-I ani aware of that.
4942. liat would it have been the last year, or the year before?-I should

take it a penny a foot less, that is a seventh off 30 s., 6 d. a cubic foot at Menel.
4943. What has been the selling price on the average of the two or three last

years at Cork ?-1)nty included, about oos. per ton.
4944. Do vou mean to say it lias beenî so higli as 5 1. 12 s. a load ?-Yes.

4945. What is your opinion, as a builder, of the relative qualities of Amnericani
and Balhic timber for the purposes of house-building; do vou think American
timber inapplicable to such purposes ?-Certainly not.

4946. Is it, in your experience, more subject to dry rot than Baltic timber is,
comparing the red pine with the red Baltie, and the yellow pinc with the Baltic
deals?-As regards the American red pine and the Baltic red pine, Dantzic;
Memel and Riga timber is stronger than the American red pine, and it is more
applicable to building purposes.

4947.~ Isi o essujc okos-Yes, it is a clea'ner timiber.4947. Is it 'not Icss sUbjcct 10knts
49 4 8. You do not ncani to say that the Norway timber is a knotty tinber:-

No, nor crown Memec.
4949. Nor crown Dantzic ?-No, I speak of the general timber as imîported.
4950. Has it a liability to decay -i sece no difference; I have seen as nuch

effect fron dry rot on Baltic as on Anerican timber.
495-1. Are you acquainted with the general state of trade in Ireland ?-I an

acquainted with the general state of things.
4952. You state that the nunber of ships engaged in the timber trade of Cork is

15 to 20 ; is it not the practice for ships cngaged in the American timber trade to
winter in Cork, and fit out in the spring of the year ?-Yes.

4953. They obtain all the articles of equipient and outfit in Cork ?-They do.
4954. las tlat practice increased mucli of late vears ?-It has been, to a cer-

tain extent, the practice for several vears back for Englisl ships to lie up there ;
I think thcy can do so with great advantage.

4955. las nlot the increased resort of shipping engaged in the timber irade to
Cork given rise to the investment of nuch capital in docks and slips, and smithe-
ries and foundries, and other establishments connectcd with the equipment and
supply of shipping ?-Within the last 12 to 15 years ve have become proprietors
of ships for the timber trade in Cork, and with that, ship-building yards, and slips
applicable to the repair of sucli ships have been established.

4956. Ropeiakers and sailakers ?-Establishmnents have been forned since
they becarne purchasers, an appropriation of property in that way.

4957. They find employmient not only in the equipment of ships, but in the
ships that resort to that port and lie up there ?-They certainly have been en-
ployed in conseCquence of the extended trade we have with the Nortli Ainerican
Colonies.

495S. Are you not of opinion, that any circunstances that should transfer the
importation of timber fron the Colonies.to the north of Europe would have a very
prejudicial effect on all those interests?-I should be sorry to contemplae a change
of the trade; I think it would bc injurious to Cork.

4959.. If timber were imported fron the north of Europe, instead of America,
into Cork, would not the ships employed ii that importation equally give cmîploy-
ment to the establishments in Cork?-When the trade was confincd to the Baltic
and the north of Europe, Cork was gencrally supplied by foreign ships ; since the
trade lias turned to the British Arnerican provimces, wi'e obtainî our supplies iiostly
in:ships belonging to Cork.

4960. Do not t1 e foreign ships expend money in Cork in sinuilar articles of
outfit ?-Not ii a siminlar inaniner to that in whcl it is expended by the proprietors
of Britishi ships.

4961. Is beef and pork exported fron Cork to North America ?-To a mode--
rate extent.

4962. You conceive that the gencral interests of the town of Cork would mate-
rially suffer fron any transfer of the trade ?-Clearly so, in my opinion.

4963. Would
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4963. Would sucb a transfer have any material effect in checking emigration
from Cork ?-It would check emigration; but still, while the British Anerian
provinces lie open, if there is any trade, eiigration will continue.

4964. Do you think it would continue to the same extent?-No, certainly not.
4965. How maiy British ships, not belongingto Cork, wintered there last year?

-I cannot speak as to the number.
4966. On the previous year ?-For several years back it has been the custom

for several ships to winter there.
4967. How many ?-I am not prepared to state the exact number.
4968. Is it over 20 ?-No.
4969. Do you renember five ?-I think that would be abopt a fair number.
4970. British ships resort thither at the opening of the season ?-Yes, to take

out enigrants.
4971. When you say that emigration W'ould still continue, do you mean to

imply that it is not much facilitated by the timuber trade ?-It is very much facili-
tated by the tiuber trade, but checking the tiuber trade would not destroy
emigration altogether.

4972. The ruin of the timber trade with North America would check it alto-
gether ?-No; for we have enngration to the United States, where we have .no
timber trade.

4973. Are not the emigrants that go to the United States conveyed "in ships
that proceed afterwards froin the United States to the North American Colonies
for timber?-Yes.

4974. What is the average amount of the tonnage engaged in the timber trade
imported into Cork ?-I think about o,ooo tons.

4975. What proportion of the whole of that import is employed in house-
buildingi?-Nine-tenths, I should suppose.

4976 Of that quantity, what proportion should you say vas imported for the
building or furniture of thie cottages and habitations of the poorer classes ?-One-
third of that may be used in that way; it goes into the country for the building of
cottages and farn buildings, for the lower orders.

4977. The persons who purchase that proportion of the timber are, generally
speaking, poor ?-Yes, very poor.

4 978. Any advance of price would perhaps prohibit their purchasing altogether?
*-If it did not prohibit, it would check the consumption.

4979. Is it a prevailing opinion in Cork that the timber now imported froin
America is of an inferior description to that we used to get from the north of
Europe ?-There is a prejudice in Ireland generally in favour of Baltic timber.

4980. Do you concur iii that?-No.
4981. You think it is a prejudice without foundation, so far as the interest of

the consumer is concerned ?-To a great extent; I know many persons that vill
stipulate for the use of ,Baltic tiuber in their houses, that if they saw red pine
used, could not distinguish the difference; it is very diflicult, if you cut and plane
up a piece of red pine and a piece of Baltic.

4982. Do not you believe there is a difference in durability, though they are not
easily distinguishable by the eye?-Yes.

4983. Would that apply to Baltic as well as American ?-Yes, ho both..
4984. If Baltic timber is actually used in the construction of a house, is itnot

equally possible bad Baltic timber may be introduced, by which ,a party is de-
frauded, as that an inferior American timber may be introduced by which the party
may be defrauded ?-No, it is not so difficult to keep. out bad Baltic; I speak of
that class that is used in Cork, Memel; if you say bad Baltic, it nmust mean de-
cayed timber.

4985. Are there ýthose superior qualities for durability in Cork at present?-
Baltie timber is a stronger ti mber, and more durable than the North American, in
My opinion.

4986. Do you apply that to red pine?-I speak in relation to redpine.
4987. Are the Commiittee to understand that you are of opinion that Baltic tim-

ber, Meinel and Dantzic timber, is more durable than Anierican reil pine ?-I think
it a better timber.

4988. Do you think it more durable -Of course; when I speak of its being
better, it ,s froni conceiving it more durable.
-e4989. Is it nlot so lable to the dry rot ?,-I think they are ail equally iable to the

dry rot, ail alike; I have seen as much in the Baltic as the American.
o.38. ,' u u 4990. Do
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4990. Do you think the Norway red deals equal or superior to the American ?
-They have been used only for a certain description of flnishings; they are better
than the Ainerican spruce deals for interior finishings, but we have preferred the
use of yellow pine deals now; they arc easier worked, and bear a higher finish.

4991. With those relative opinions as to the value and estimation in which
timber is held, is it your opinion that it would be desirable to shut out the impor-
tation fron either the Baltic or America ?-I think it would be bad policy to shut
up cither trade.

4992. In case of any alteration in the relative duties fromn either the British
Colonies or the Baltic, is it not desirable that that alteration should bc such as to
admit both freely ?-.NiMy opinions are formed upon the experience of many years
in the various interests at stake, that any alteration of the duties on Baltic timber
should be made with due consideration of a fair protection to the Colonies and the
shipping interests.

4993. So that if it was a question whether Baltic timber should be excluded, or
American timber, you would bc for preferring the Baltic being excluded ?-I would
exclude certainly the north of Europe timber ; if it were a question with the country
whether they should exclude the one or the other, and confine their supplies
entirely to one, I would confine the exclusion to the north of Europe.

4994. Do you say that as a commercial man?-Yes.
4995. Do you not think it desirable you should have the power of purchasing

which you prefer ?-Certainly, I think it would be desirable.
4996. And that the rates should be suci that the consumer should have his

choice?-Yes.
4y97. Do you find any anxiety in the city of Cork to make a change in the

scale of duties ?-There is no anxiety for a change.
4998. Among any class of persons?-I speak as knowing the feelings of the

trade--, I rather think a feeling has grown up among the public that there is an
undue protection to Aierican timber.

4999. What should you consider a fair protection ?-I will answer that by
stating, that as regards Ireland, I think a reduction of 10 s. a load on Baltic timber
inav with great safety be made, without injuring the North Anerican Colonies,
or the shipping interest of the port.

5000. Do you think there is no danger that the 1o s. would go into the pockets
of the foreign producer?-I think the effect of the reduction of duties would be
to raise the price in the Baltic, and that the consumer would not altogether have
the benefit of it.

5001. It would perhaps be divided, in your opinion ?-Yes.
5002. Then would not the revenue lose ?-I do not think it would affect the

revenue much,; the quantity would be increased.
5003. Would it be better to put it in the shape of an increased duty on the

Arnerican tinber?-I would object to that ; I conceive any additional inpost
on the import of American timber into our country would affect the poor; I should
rather reduce the Baltic.

5004. When you speak of equalization, you do not mean making of the duties
the samie ?-No ; certainly not.

5005. What are, the freights from Canada to Cork?-IFreights are generally
fronI 39 s. to 40 s. from Canada, and at 5 s. less from the lower ports.

5oo6. Is the trade with the American Colonies to Cork carried on chiefly in the
shipping belonging to the port of Cork ?-At present it is.

5007. Are those ships built at Cork, or purchased elsewhere ?-Purchased
elsewhere.

5008. Does it corne vithin your knowledge that ship-building at Cork has
increased of late years, or not ; whether there are more ships built within the port
of Cork than there were 20 or 30 years ago -I think there is a tendency to
increase.

5009. Small ships or large ?-Snall, principally.
5010. If the tinber inported in the ships from the Colonies, belonging to Cork,

was imported from the Baltic, would it be imported in those ships ? No; there
are certain vessels belonging to Cork that %vould suit the Baltic trade; there are
others that vould not.

5011. What proportion of that brought from the Baltie is now brought in Cork
shipping ?-I have no recollection of a vessel belonging to Cork being sent to the
Baltie.

5012. Would
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5012. Would not a merchant at all times import his articles of importation in,
that ship that 'would bring them the cheapest ?-Of course.

5013. .Have you any doubt that a foreign shipowner Vould bring the timber to
Cork cheaper than any Cork shipper could do it in his own ship ?-Calculating'
the recent rate of freights from the Baltic, I do not think the British shipowner
could work at that rate.

5014. Would not the result of that be, that the Cork merchant would become
a purchascrof a foreign ship to carry on bis trade ?--I am not aware how a British
subject can hold it ;' he may hold it in the name of a foreigner.

5015. What number of Baltic cargoes went the circuitous voyage ?-I re-
collect four.

5o16. Four cargoes iad the effect of reducing Memel timber to 4. 1s. a load?
-Thcy supplied thé consumption with duty-paid timber, and left the bonded on
hand, till it bas deteriorated to the extent I iave stated.

5017. Are you acquainted -with the stave trade ?-Yes.
5oi S. Fron whence are staves imported ?-From Quebec.
5019. Are they the produce of the United States, or the British Aimerican

States?-They come down the St. Lawrence; whether from the Canada side or
the British side it is difficult, I believe, to ascertain.

5020. Are they brought as cargoes or as broken stowage ?-They are brought
gencrally as broken stowage.

5021. Are you aware what rate of freight is paid upon the importation of them ?
F--rom 10 i. to 15 1. is the rate of freight for broken stowage, per standard

thousand.
5022. What price do you get for staves when inported ?-From 65 i. to Sol.

5023. It is a great advantage to the provision trade of Cork to be able to get so
important an article imported at so cheap a rate of freight?-It is decidedly an ad-
vantage to that trade, and to the butter trade also, to get'staves at low prices.

5024. Any change of trade which should prevent the importation of staves at
a low price, mould compel the dealers in those articles to pay a higher price ?-It
would decidedlv raise the price.

5025. Have you been deputed by the trade of Cork to attend bere ?-No;
I came here in consequence of a summons from this Committee; but I have re-
presented to the Comrnittee the feelings of the trade at Cork.

5026. Do you know vhether the trade intended to depute any other person to
attend here to give evidence to this Committee ?- believe Mr. Cummins came at
their desire ; I have reason to think he wvas deputed by the timber trade, and that
they paid bis expenses for coming.

5027. You are aware that Mr. Cummins left London without being examined,?
-Yes.

5028. Have you met the trade of Cork since ?-Yes ; I communicated with
the trade, and attended a meeting, and heard the opinions and sentiments and
iwishes of every mnember of the trade, and communicated My opinions to them.

5029. You are as fully deputed by the trade as Mr. Cummins would have been ?
-Decidedly, and as fully know the opinion of the trade.

5030. Was any disappointment expressed by the trade at Mr. Cummins not
being called ?-There have been in some instances ; but I believe the trade in

gencral are fully satisfied that I should represent their opinions.

Mr. William luir, called in; and Examined.

5031. YOU reside at Leith ?-I do.
5032. What is your occupation ?-I am a general merchant, and have commis-

sions for the sale of timber for several Baltic houses.
5033. Has your attention been directed to the state of the timber trade ?-It has.

5034. Have you any suggestions to give on the subject of the trade to the
Colonies and to the niorth of Europe, as regards the timber and the deal trade ?-
To the timber trade l)articularly I should say, that the present duties are, in my
opinion, notjudicious.

5035. Will you state your reasons ?-The duty on Baltic timber is at present
nearly 200 per cent. on the prime cost of the article, and in consequence ,of the
large quantity of red pine imported from Anierica at a low rate of' duty, Baltic
timber is excluded in a great measure from general use.
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5036. Why do you think that injudicious ?-If timber was allowed to be im-
ported from the Baltic at a lower raie of duty, more of it would be used ; it is a
much more durable timber than the Anerican, and I think it would be a benefit to
the country generally if the duties on Baltic tinber were reduced.

5037. Are the Comnittee to understand that you consider Memel and Dantzic
timber much more durable than American red pine timber ?-I cannot say from My
own knowledge, but the information I have received fron persons practically ac-
quainted with the respective qualities is, that Baltic timber is much more durable
than American red pine.

5038. You cannot speak from your own knowledge of it ?-No, I cannot.
5039. To what port docs the timber you have had to deal with as consignce

cone?-Principally to Leith ; but I also sell by contract to various other ports;
to Grangemouth, for instance, I used to send many cargoes, principally for Glasgow
account, but siice red pine has been imported in such large quantities from America
the Memel timber trade has been nearly annihilated in that quarter.

5W40. Your imports to Grangemouth on consignment of Baltic timuber have
ducreased in consequence of the superior quality, or the preference given to the red
pine of America in the port of Glasgowv?-The imports of Baltic timber have
decreased in consequence of the red pine being sold at a lower rate, and not on
account of the quality.

5041. Does the timber entîcd in the Frith of Forth for consumption in the west
of Scotland go principally to Leith or to Grangemouth ?-To Grangernouth.

5042. What is the price of Anerican red pine tinber at Leith ?-About 2 s. to
2 s. i d. a foot, that is 5 1. to 5 1. 5 s. a load. At Leith, and in Scotland generally,
square timber is sold by the foot and not by the load.

5043. What is the price of Memel timnber ?-From 2s. 3 d. to 2 s. 4 . per foot.
5044. [s there any difference in the mode in which Memel timber and American

red pine are maiufactured ; is the one more square than the other?-The red pine
is not so well squared as the Memel timber.

5045. Can you state the amount of difference in value in consequence of.the
difference of manufacture ?-With us there is very littie, if any, difference in tie
value after it has paid duty, for it is all sold by the string measure.

5046. You have stated that the red pine is not so well squared as the Memel,
and that there is a difference equal to about 10 s. per load in the price; to what
extent does the difference in the squaring of the timber affect the 'price in your
opinion, supposing the qualities equal ?-I do not think it affects the price at all
with us.

5047. Is not the timber brought to a perfect square, more valuable to the con-
sumer than that the edges of which are round ?-That depends in some measure
on the purpose to which it is to be applied; for some purposes it may be more
valuable.

5048. Is there not a larger quantity of Wood in a load die-square, than in a load
calculated on the extent of measurement, while the corners are: deficient ? -There
is an allowance muade for those corners.

5049. Is not the timber measured by the calliper measure ?-Yes, for duty; but
it is sold by the string ineasure, which gives the actual solid contents; if it were
sold by the calliper neasure there would be a very considerable dîfference.

5050. What is the difference of price between the two ?-From os. to 12s.

a load, or about 3 d. per foot.
5051. What quantity of timber and deals were inported fromn the Baltic last

vear into Leith ?-I cannot say, as I have no note of it with me, but the importa-
tion of timuber has fallen off very much.

5052. Is it still carried on to any great extent?-No, not to a great extent, but
deals are still imported to a large extent.

5053. In what ships do the importations from the Baltic chiefly take place into
Leith ?-Tinber fron Prussia is imported, in the najority of instances, in ships
belonging to Prussia; from Russia, again, the trade is exclusively by British vessels.

5054. Do you import any Norway tirnber or deals ?--The trade with Norway is
almost entirely confined to battens.

5055. In what ships (o they come ?-Norwegian, exclusively.
5056. What is the proportion between British and Prussian ships ?-1 cannot

state.
5057. Your own importations?-These arc principally by Prussian vessels char-

tered on the spot, at Memel and Dantzic.
5058 Do
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5o58. Do they ever come in your own vessels?-I have no vessels of my own,
but Leith vessels do bring them occasionally.

5059. To what extent do you consider the difference of duties in favour of the
Anerican injudicious?-I would recommend a reduction of duty on the Baltic
timber.

5o6o. To what extent ?-Ten shillings a load is that generally named, and
I think to that extent it would be beneficial to the trade generally, and encourage
the importation of a larger quantity of Baltic timber.

5o61. Would it be beneficial to that extent to the consumer ?-I think at first it
would not, as the natural consequence of an increased demand would be to' raise
the price abroad; but I do not think that the advance' would be permanent, and
ultimately the consumer would be benefited by the reduction of duty.

5062. Do you consider that the employment of British shipping in preference
to foreign, in the importation of a bulky article, is nationally advantageous ?-I do.

5063. In estimating the degree of advantage or disadvantage of the trade, that
would have to be a consideration ?-It certainly would.

5064. Do you think that if the port of Leith were to derive increased importa-
tions from the Baltic, they would be more in British or in foreign shipping ?-They
would be partly in both, as they are at present.

5o65. Supposing the extent of importation to be increased, do you see any'
reason to believe that the current of trade would not run in the saine channel as it
does at present ?-I think it would.

5o66. TIedisadvantage from the loss of employment of shipping rmight be set
against any advantage to be gained ?-I do not think there would be much loss to
British shipowners if the duty on Baltic timber was reduced io s. a load, as that
Vould only prevent the importation of a certain quantity of Anierican red pine,; it

would not affect the importation of yellow pine from America.

5067. Is not the whole of the red pine which comes to this country brought in
British shipping ?-Yes, it is.

5o68. If that were brought from the Baltic in foreign shipping, would it not
throw out of employment so much British shipping ?-Certainly.

5069. Would not a less aggregate tonnage bring the same quantity fron the
Baltic, as compared with America ?-The voyage being so much shorter, it would
certainly do so.

5070. British tonnage would sustain a loss from the diminislied quantity of
shipping required for the whole importation, and you would lose from that
diminished importation all that the foreigner engrossed ? -It would, to the extent
of the quantity of red pine, of which there would be a lessened importation; but,
on the other hand, there would be additional employment for British ships in the
Baltic trade.

5071. Are you aware at all of the course of the American trade; how the red
pine imported into Leith is paid for; do any exports go to America in payment ?-
To a very limited extent.

5072. Are you aware vhether the red pine imported into tbe port of Leith is
paid for in exports fron Scotland ?-I should think it is.

5973. Do you export from Scotland to the Baltic in payment of the timber you
import fron thence ?-From Scotland we do not export to the Baltic to any great
extent, with the exception of herrings, of which a very large quantity goes to the
Baltic annually.

5074. Do any go to America ?-No.
507-5. To the West Indies ?-Yes.
5076. Are they sent to the Baltie in payment for timber ?-Not exactly in

barter; but to one port (Stettin) they take about 25,oo barrels a year from
Scotland ; and a very large quantity of coals are also now exported to Prussia.

5077. By British or foreign ships?-By both.
5078.In what proportion ?-The proportion must be nearly in proportion to

the timber imported ; for the Prussian vessels which bring timber take out coals
and herrings, and those chartered on this side do the same.

5079. Are they large ?-The British vessels run fron(1 8o to 210 and 220 tons,
and the Prussian fron 150 to 220 tons.

5o8o. Are there any large ships belonging to Leith ?-Yes a considera e
number.
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508i. How are tbey eniployed ?-Some in the New South Wales, and some in
the West India trade, a good many in the American trade.

5082. None of them are in the Baltic trade ?-There are none above 220 tons
in the Baltic trade.

5083. What would you do with those ships employed in the American trade if
the importation of tiiber verc driven to the Baltic ?-They would do very well
for thh Baltie trade, for Memel, Dantzic and Riga.

5084. Vhat water is there at Memel ?-The bar at Memel has had within the
last 12 months less water upon it than usual ; but I believe that lately it has in-
creased, and it runs from 13 to 16 feet; I have often had accounts of 16 feet, and
never knew it under 1 i feet.

5085. Is there any general complaint, on the part of consumers of timuber, of the
price they have to pay for Baltic timber?-Cormpared witlh Anerican timber, they
think it is too dear.

5086. They complain that the Arerican timber is too cheap ?-No, they do not
complain that Anerican timber is too cheap.

5087. Do they complain of the price they have to pay for Baltic timber ?-
I am not aware of any particular complaint by consumers generally, exccpt that
the cost of Baltic timber is increased by the very high protecting duty.

508S. If you were going to build a house, or a row of houses, would you put it
off under the expectation of timber being chcaper ?-If I had other inducements
to build, I would not put it off in that expectation.

5089. You would fnot expect it to be reduced ?-I do not think the reduction
ivould at first be considerable, as the price would probably be raised abroad, as
previously stated; but as the Baltic timber trade is not confined to a few hands,
but is widely extended, prices would in a short time find their proper level.

5090. You would not recommend an alteration beyond 1o s. a load ?-I think
that at prescrit would be suflicient, and that the remaining difference of duty would
afford a sufficient protection to our American Colonies.

5091. Timber being comparatively cheap, would it not be better to increase the
revenue by o s., by putting 10 s. on the Ainerican timber ?-It would have the
same effect as to Baltic tituber.

5092. Then the. increased revenue would be derived, and no loss to the consumer?
-The revenue would be increased, but the consumer would have to pay more for
American timiber.

5093. Is there any further information you are desirous of giving to the Com-
mittce ?-I have not had occasion to direct my attention particularly to the duties
on deals, but I arm of opinion that any alteration in the manner of charging the
duty wvould require to be very carefully considered, because if all deals were to
be charged with duty by the cubical contents, instead of the present method,
I think that the trade would nearly al[ be thrown into the hands of the Nor-
wegians.

5094. State your reasons for coming to that conclusion ?-At present their deals,
which are only nine inches broad, and subject to the same duty as deals imported
from the Baltic 11 inches broad, cannot compete with the Baltre deals; but if the
duty was charged by the cubic contents, that is, so much the load of 50 cubic feet,
instead of so much the 120 pieces, as at present, I think the Norwegians would be
enabled to send their deals to this country, to the exclusion of the Baltic ports, and
that the trade would be carried on by Norwegian ships exclusively.

5095. The present arrangement of duty gives to the more distant countries an
advantage equivalent to the additional cost of importation ?-It does.

5096. And thereby enables the productions of the different ports of the north of
Europe to compete fairly together in the British market ?-It does.

5097. Which difference of duty could not be made in a direct formn, without
giving obvious occasion for national offence P-I think so.
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Veneris, 7° die Augusti, 1835.

THE RIGHT HON. CHARLES POULETT THOMSON,

IN THE CHAIR.

Henry Warburton, Esq., (a Member of the Committee); Examined as follows.

5098. WILL you state to the Committee what means you have had of becominge H
acqusainted with the timber trade ?-In the year 1 So, on my father's death, I suc-
ceeded him in his business, which was that of a wholesale dealer in foreign timber
commonly known to the timber trade in London by the name of "a yard keeper." 7
I continued in that business from i 8o8 until the end of the year 1831, when
I quitted it. The nature of it was to obtain foreign timber for sale, either by pur-
chasing in the home market of the importer, or (when I found'it to my advantage)
by importing it myself. Besides the information I acquired from my own expe-
rience, I have that to be obtained fron the books of my father, and of his predeces-
sors in the saine business, which extend from .1757 down to i 8o8. Those books, of
course, throw much liglt on the history of, the timber trade during the period in
question.

5099. Are you interested now ?-I am no longer in business ; nor arm I further
interested in the question now under the consideration of the Committee, than tiat
I have premises at Memel, and a mortgage on a Prussian ship, together worth,
perhaps, 1,ooo 1., both of which I amr seeking to dispose'of.

5ioo. From your own observation of the timber trade, while you were engaged
in it, and from ,what you have ascertained from examining the accounts open to
you, can you state vhat bas been the effect of the duties on that trade ?-From
1757 to 1787, the duty with which deals were charged, the. 120, was 30 s.; yet as
the average dimensions of the deals in Norway cargoes were-below 12 feet in length,
and three inches in thickness, in apportioning the duty to the various goods which
a Norway cargo contained, more than 30 s. must be apportioned to the 12 feet 3
inch deals. The effect of this very low or nominal duty was such as must obviously
hâve resulted; namely, that the deals imported, as well from Norway as from
Russia, were of mucl lower dimensions than are brought to this market under the
present system of duties ;'thus, there were deals 7 feet, 9 feet, 10 feet, .î feet long,
3 inches, 2 - inches, 2 inches, i 1 inch, 1 & inch, and, in some cases, even 'inch
thick. This was of great advantage to the consumer in this country: since,
obviously, when the converter of timber abroad was able profitably to dispose in
this country of deals of every dimension, lie could, without waste, turn every part
of a tree to account, and could afford to sell the whole of his deals, on the average,
so much the cheaper. Not only, however, could lie sell his deals cheaper, but
he could manufacture then of better quality, and assort then better. A deal, to
be well manufactured, should be cut clear of coarse knots, of the centre or pith of the
tree, and of the external sap or alburnum. This the manufacturer ivill easily
accomplish, if, ,according to the quality of the log, you leave him to choose of what
dimensions the deal shall be; but if, by making it his interest, you force him to
eut all his deals of one thickness, and, as nearly as may be, of one length, you make
it difficult for him to produce a deal without one or the other of these defects. The
effect of our present tariff on deals,. therefore, is to raise the price of shipment, and
to render them of worse quality. By referring to the specifications of cargoes of
deals imported into London from different countries, prior to 1787, or perhaps even
to 1795, (up to either of which periods the duty vas so moderate as to cause but
little disturbance in the natural course of trade), we shall be able to judge what
description of cargoes would now be brought from each of those countries were the
trade perfectly unrestricted, or the tariff properly adjusted. During the period in
question, each port in Norway, from which deals were exported, had its own pat-
tern or dimensions for the deals whiclh it principally nanufactured. 3'hui the deals,
ordinarily imnported in the greatest number from Dram, were from 9 to 10 feet
long, and fromi to2 nehes thick those of Krageroe vere from 9 tÔ 14 feet
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long, and from i à to 2 inches thick ; those of Longsound and Porsground froni
10 to 16 feet long, and 2 inclies thick ; those of Larwig, Moss and Frederickstadt,
adopted the dimensions prevalent at Christiania, namely, for white wood, 9 to 13
feet in Iength, and 3 inches in thickness ; and for yellow wood, 9 to 13 feet
in length, and either 1 .1 inch or 2 å inches in thickness. All these peculiari-
ties of manufacture, at the different ports, have been abolished in great measure by
our present tariff, which makes it the interest of the manufacturer to produce a deal
approaching as nearly as may be to the largest dimensions that the tariff allows.
From some of these ports, namely, Longsound, Porsground, Krageroe, and Larwig,
the shipments of deals to London were formerly very considerable, but they are
now comparatively insignificant.

The following is the specification of two cargoes of deals, imported into London
from Christiania in 1769, froi which it will appear how large a proportion of
a cargo at that time used to consist of deals or battens 1 1 inch thick. The inferior
deals of that thickness, under the naine of French deals, were sent principally to
the French market.

Yellow, 9 inch deals - - Best, 9 to 12 feet long, 2 à in. thick
Seconds - - - - -

..-- Best - it- -

Seconds - - - - - -

7 inch battens Best - - - 2 4 -

- Best - - - -1- -

Seconds - - - - - -

White, 9 inch deals - - Best, 1o to 13 feet - 3 -
Seconds - - - - - -

Number of Pieces.

First Cargo. Second Cargu.

1,540 1,786
30 344

8,320 4,676
- - 424

1,440 1,800
4,610 3,030

180 -

2,250 3,188
go 702

Besides 6 feet deals, from 1 .1 inch to 3 inches thick.
The average length of the deals and battens was o feet.
The large proportion of deals and battens in each cargo, of the thickness of 1 .1

inch, arises from the circumstance that that is the proper thickness for flooring
boards. Battens can be cut of that thickness from the outside slabs that are left
after taking two deals of the thickness of 2 i inches, one from each side of the pith
or centre of the tree ; and as it is that exterior part of the stemn of a tree that is the
freest from knots, there was no difficulty, when the duty admitted of importing pro-
fitably these thin deals and battens, in procuring boards free from knots, for laying
floors of clean deal, such as we sec in all houses of a certain scale, built more than
50 or 6o years ago. Such flooring boards of clean deal it is impossible to obtain-
from the deals and battens that are now imported. The moderate increase in the duty
from 30 s. to 53 s., which took place under the Consolidation Act, in 1787, levied
as it was by tale, and not according to the value or dimensions of the deal, dimi-
nished very considerably the importation of these single deals and battens, as they
were called. The duty vas the same upon the deal, whatever were its length and
thickness, provided the former did not exceed 20 feet, and the latter 3 4 inches ;
and so with battens, provided the length did not exceed 2o feet, and the thickness
2 : inches. The duty was again raised in 1795, and then went on constantly
receiving fresh augmentation during the progress of the war, until 18 13, when it
reached to 20 . 15s. 8 d.; the mode of levying it being still by tale, and not
according to dimensions. The effect of this lias been to banish all deals and bat-
tens from the market, except those of the fuill thickness which the tariff permits.

Up -to i 803, a few single battens continued to be inported from Christiania.
Yellow deals from Christiania, 24 inches thick, owing to the uses for which they
vere required, continued to be imported, almost exclusively of any other thickness,
until'i Si i. The addition then mnade to the duty of 100 per cent., and the subse-
quent addition of 20 per cent. more to the duty so doubled in 181.S, rated as it w'as
according to tale, and not according to dimensions, had the effect of expelling
all except 3 inch deals from the market. Accordingly after the year 18 12, I can
find no trace of yellow 2 A inch deals, as forming part of any Norvay cargo. The
mode, in question, of rating the duty lias also had the effect of keeping eui of the
market deals of every length, much inferior to the greatest length allowed by the
tarif. Prior to 18 11, cargoes from Christiania, containing deals exceeding 3 feet

in
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in length, were of rare occurrence. The average, length of, the deals in the two H

cargoes above referred to is o 4 feet,, and in general ,full one-third of every, cargo ï

imported from Christiania, prior to 1787, consisted of deals inder 1 feet in length.
From Drai, in Norway, entire cargoes of deals io feet long 'sed to bebrought
to this market. In 1815, cargoes were brought to London fromChristiamiacon-
taining no deals under 12 feet long, and running froi that length up to19 feet,
so that the average length was nearly 15 feet. This has continued from that'time

until the present, so that the average length of all the deals from Christiania ispro-

bably not less than 14 1 feet. This has also been the case with other Norway

orts; and those ýwhich have been unable to increase the average length of their
deals, have virtually been excluded from our narkets.

As to Sweden, Stockholm is the only port in that country from which,
between i 757 and 1787, I can find that any constant shipment was made of deals

for this market, and that in no great quantity. The deals then shipped were prm-

cipally 14 feet long and 2 inches thick. As the duty, by tale, was raised, the 'thick-

ness was increased to 2 4 inhees; and about i8oo, it began to change to 3 inches,
which shortly after became the established thickness exclusively, and has so cou-

tinued ever since. The great rise in the price of deals in this country, whiich took

place in iSo and in 1807, on the interruption of our friendly relations with Den-

mark, and particularly the latter rise in 1807, gave a stimulus to the manufacture

of deals in various parts of Sweden; so that various ports in that country, iwhich,

prior to that period, had not been heard of as exporting deals or timber, now make

shipmients, on a large scale, of deals to Great Britain. The length of a large propor-
tion of the deals from these ports is from 16 to 20 feet.

Norway and Sweden formerly supplied 9 inch and 1 o inch deals to this country ;
and whitewood deals came from Norway alnost exclusively. Russia, Poland and

Prussia, but principally Russia, supplied yellow plank, as they are termed; that is,
deals i1, or above i i inches wide. Petersburgh, Narva and Onega, were the prin-

cipal ports from which vellow plank, not exceeding 20 feet in length, were shipped.
Soie were shipped froin Wyborg. Between 1757 and 1790, I have noticed but
few entries of yellow plank from Memel, from which they are now shipped so exten-

sively. The plank shipped from Dantzig were almost entirely deck plank, as they
are termed; that is, plank used for the decks of ships, 40 feet long,,i2 iches wide,

and 3 inches thick. Scarcely any deals were then shipped from Riga, orArch-

angel. A few whitewood plank and deals appear to have come from Wyborg and
Narva prior to 1787; but it is not until after that period that extensive suipments

of whitewood deals or plank appear to have been made from any Russian port.
Yellow battens vere shipped -from Petersburgh and Wyborg; and to some extent
from Onega.

So long as the tariff allowed of their being sent with advantage, thin deals and

battens were sent from the East-country (as it was termed in contradistinction to Ï

Norway and Sweden), in as large a proportion, nearly, when compared with thoser

of greater thickness, as froi the Norwegian and Swedish ports.

Here are the specifications of two cargoes of yellow plank inported from Peters-

burgh in the year 1769.

Number of Pieces.

First Cargu. second Cargo.

From io to 20 feet long, and 3 inches thick - - - - 370 272
- .-- .. - - - .. 679 1,676

1 ..- - . - - - 883 -573.

.. 1-- - - - - - 311 .12O,,

The average length of the plank, in each of these cargoes, was 16 feet.

I have noticed some importations from Petersburbh, of 4 inch yellow plnk, as

part of several cargoes, about the 'year 1765. Plank of less thickness.than 2A

inches nearly ceased tobe inported from Petersburgh after the ConsoldationAct,
in' 1787; but of that thickness it continuedl ta be imported 'down'toi 807 ; and for

ayearor-two after the renewal of our communications with Russia mu 1813. Siee

1815, none but of the thickuesof f 3 inches have been'sent to London fromat.t
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port. The length of the battens, dealt and plank, has been increased to nearly the
greatest lengths alloWed by the tariff. Yellow 9 inch deals, and whitewood deals
and plank, have of late years been itnported extensively from Petersburgh.

The fllowing is' the specification of a cargo of yellow plank, imported from
Narva in the year 1764, from which it ili be seen of what various thicknesses
plnk ivere imported from the East-country, so long as the taiff allowed it to be
done with advantage.

Froni 9 to 2o feet log and 4 inches thick - - 76 pieces.
-~ 3 - - - -2,092

- - - - 1,064

2 à -746
- - 793

The average length of this cargo was 14 feet.
Yellow deals aind plank, 2 ý inches thick, continued to be imported from Narva

until iSo. . Since the renewal of our communications with Russia, they have been
imiported only of the thickness of 3 inches. Whitewood deals and plank have for
nany years past been extensively shipped from Narva. As to length, both white

and yellow deals and plank are now inported of nearly the full length that the
taiiff allows.

Thie following s the specification of a cargo of yellow plank and battens, imported
from nOnega, in the year 1770.

Number of Pieces.

From 10 to 20 feet long, and 3 inches thick
- -

- --

Plank.

507
1,180

700
5,299

666

Battens.

136

2,159

The average length of the plank and battens vas 15 feet.
The larger proportion of plank i ý inch thick, to be found in the cargoes fromu

Onega and Narva at this period, arises from the demanîd there always is for boards
of yellow deal ofthat thickness, clear of knots, for making the steps of stairs. They
can be cut of that thickness at a farther distance from the centre, and therefore
more fr frfrom knots, than wlen a 3-inch plank is required and if the tariffwere
properly adjusted, they would b iniported, as they used formerlyto be, in large
quantity.

Onega deals and battens, of' a thickness below the maximum allowed by the
tarif, continued to be inported so late as i805o; and even to a very recent date,
a small proportion of a cargo from that port often consisted of plank 2 ë inches
thick. The chief importations of deals fron the White Sea, have of late been
ratherfrom the port of Archangel than from that of Onega. Almost all of-the
Archangel plani are 3 inches thick.; but a very large importation of 2 j inch plank
and deals would arrive firon that port, if the tariff were so adjusted as to allow of
their paying a duty in proportion to their thickness.

The following specification of a cargo, imported from Wyborg in 1766, vill serve
as a sam ple of liat vere the dimensions of the deals from that port previous
toA 177.

I Number ofPecs

From 10 to 14feet long, and 2Snches thick - - -

length of thwcargo was about 11 feet.

Plak

1,20+
1,112

240
1,120
1,356

Deals. Ilaltens.

îo8 -

3,600 5,310

34ä
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The smali quantity of yellow plank imported from Memel, prior to 1787,of Henry Parurton
which I can find any record, was of the thickness of i, 2, and 2 a inches; but the E

shipments of plank from that port at that period appear to have been veryicn-
siderable. August 1835.

From all these examples of what the importations were at a time when the duty
was so low as not to interfere iateriaIly with the natura course of trade, we jmy
judge what the dimensions of the deals imported would be, if the dutyWer&so
adjusted as to leave us to supply our wants as it best may suit us. Theeffect of
the contrary system is to restriet our markets, to occasion waste in the manufacture
to make us pay dearer for what we do use, and to prevent altogether our obtaining
much that ve should wish to use.

So much for the effect which the high rate of duty, coupled ýwith the mode of
adjusting it, bas had upon the assortment of carges of deals. The high'rate.of
duty, independently of its adjustment, has been most prejudicial te th'e interest of
the wholesale dealers, in ports such as London, where, with one single exception,
the privilege of bonding deals and timber on their own premises is not extended to
individuals. In ports where individuals are allowed to bond on their own premises,
the merchant importer has the entire management of his own business, and con-
ducts the landing, as individuals are always able to do on cheap terms as compared
with a public coimpany, while at the same time lie is exemipt from paying any ware-
house rent, except the general rent for his premises. Not having to advance the
duty, until he effects a sale, he is not liable to pay interest on the duty from the
arrivai of the cargo until the time of sale ; and thus, although the duty be higb,
lhe stands at least on a footing as advantageous as the m'erchant who ]ands bis cargo
on the premises of a public bonding company ; but in London, where individuals.
are not allowed to bond on their own premises, the yard-keeperwho lands a cargo'
at the time of its arrival, at his own yard, does not stand on an equal footing with.
the merchant importer, who bonds his cargo at a public dock. The yard-keepr
bas the choice of two evils: he must either pay the higli duty at once, and lose the
interest upon that duty, during the long time that the goods are seasoning for
the consumer's use; or, if he choose to bond, he must pay high landing charges
and warehouse rent to a dock conpany, though he has the premises, and the clerks
and labourers in, his employ, requisite for landing the cargo; and thus be subject to
a double expense. Were the duty low, the interest on the advance of the duty
would be smal. in amount ; and he could have competed with the merchant who
lands lis cargo in a bonding dock. But the high duties, amounting to halfthe
whole price, coupled with the refusai to allow lim to bond on his own premises
have been destructive to his interests; and thus it has happened, that almost the
whole of the timber trade of London, which formerly used to pass tbrough the
hands of the yard-keeper, has been transferred to the merchants, who ladthei'
goods with the bonding dock companies. Thirty years ago, the folloining wa the
course of business in the timber trade: the merchant Who imported fromNorway,
did se partly on his own account; but lie acted principally as consignee of'cargoes, ;
belonging to the Norway proprietors. These le sold, vithout theintervention of
-a broker, t the yard-keeper or middleman. The yard-keeper, on landing the
Norway goods, assorted them according to their quality into Best and Seconds, and
paid for them according to bis own assorting. One imonth ivas the tim allowed
for landing a cargo, w%'hen afloat at the time of purchase ; at the end of whichi, a bil
at six months' date was drawn and accepted for the cargo, subject to a discount of'

2 per cent. from the amount of the deals. The merchant, who imported from
Sweden, Russia or Prussia, sold generally tlhrough a broker, who received a com-
mission of one per cent. T he yard-keeper, in this case, accepted -bis at four
months, 14 days only being allowed for receiving the goods, aid no discount on the
price of deals.

Almost the whole of the deals and titmber at that time imported into London,
and used by. other consuners than the Government, were sold to the yard-keepers,
in the first instance, they being the wholesale dealers through whom the carpenters
builders and other consumers were supplied. The yard-keepers rarely imported to
any considerable extent, eícept in the case of some particular goods. On the other
hand, the merchant-importers and the brokers abstained from selling-directly to
consumers, apprehensive of losing the favourable- regards of tie yard-keepers by
interfering with their business. -

The establishment- of bonding docks, however, opened·to the nerchant importer,'
such facilities for trading with the'consmer immelliately that the old'usage of
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Henry Warburton, keeping these two parties asunder bas been gradually broken down. These enabledEsq., P. h importer to warehouse his goods, preserve them for use, until dry, and deliver
7 August isla. the whole or any part of a cargo to a customer, without having recourse to the

yard-keeper. The granting, therefore, to public coimpanies the privilege of bond-
ing, on the one band, and the withholding fromr the yard-keepers the privilege of
doing so on their own prenises, on the other hand, lias had the effect of transfer-
ing thelarger share of the business, of directly supplying the consumer, from the
yard-keeper to the imerchant importer. Brokers no longer scruple to sell small
portions of cargoes to consumers ; and the use of the yard-keepers in London, as
middlemen, is, in a great measure, gone.

5xo-. Is it not usual to make the saine charge for the landing and rent of
a cargo at a private yard as it is in the Commercial Docks ?-If a merchant importer
lands a cargo of deals on the premises of a yard-keeper, the yard-keeper iakes the
very same charge for landing and for rent, that a public coinpany, having ithe pri-
vilege of bonding, would make. There is an established rate of charge.

.r 02. Then has lie not the benefit of a bonding place, as far as regards the
profit on the landing and the rental ?--The merchant who lands lis cargo at the
yard of a private yard-keeper, must at once advance the duty upon it; he, there-
fore, loses the interest upon the duty advanced, and lie bas to pay the yard rent
beside : whereas, in the bonding-yard, he saves the interest on the duty. Few
cargoes of deals from the North of Europe, in consequence of the high duty, are
now landed by the merchant importers on the wharfs of the yard-keepers; but, of
Anierican deals, the duty on which is nominal, a considerable quantity are yet
landed with the yard-keepers. I was one of six or seven parties in London, with
whom, prior to the opening of docks for bonding, owing to the convenient situation
of our premises on the river side, alnost all the cargoes of deals imported into
London were landed. The landing charges and rental were of themselves the
source of considerable emolument to us; but, as we were also dealers in the article
we landed, there was also the incidental advantage of obtaining, during the landing,
complete insight into the quality of the cargo. When the privilege of bonding
was granted to public companies, but withheld from us, alnost the whole of the
landing was transferred from us to them, and we lost this profitable part of our
business.

5103. Would not the abolition of the practice of bonding timber remedy that,
inconvenience ?-If it could bc done consistently, with security to the revenue,
I would extend the privilege in question to the yard-keepers; not withdraw it from
the companies. I should be very sorry to sec a benefit done to the yard-keepers at
the expense of the public.

5104. Will you explain in whvat way that would be at the expense of the public ?
Deals require to be kept a considerable time, to be sufficiently dry for the con-

sumer's use. If the advance of the duty by the inerchant importer is suspended,
until the commodity cornes into the consumer's hands, it is clear that lie can afford
to sell at a lower rate, than if payment of the duty were demanded ut the moment
of importation. Were the latter to be the case, the inerchant must, of course,
charge the ordinary rate of profit upon the duty fi-om the moment of importation,
until lie realises the amount of bis sales: lie now charges that rate of profit on the
duty only from the time of his actually advancing it. The consumer would be the
loser, were the pgment of duty required to be immediate.

5105. Has not'the suspension of the payment of duty, when that constitutes so
large a portion of the vhole cost, the effect of occasioning excessive importation?

It is very difficult to estimate vhat excess of importation is.
51 o6. Is it not always the inclination and interest of the importer of timber to

sell it instanter ?-Doubtless; if lie eau do so at a profit.
5107. Is timber an article, like wine, that benefits by keeping?-If the question

refers to timber in the log, ovintg to its becoming rent by the weather, it sels for
15 per cent. less the second year than the first, and so for less and less thc longer
you keep it. What I said referred principally to deals. At the end of 18 months
from the time ofimnportation, they are scarcely dry enough for the consumer's use.
I will now furnish the Committee with the prices of deals and timber, for a series of
years; whichIcau do from 1757 down to the presenttime.-[VideAppendix,No.i 1.]
-- It is sometimes objected to our drawing our supply of timber from the North of
Europe, that its price in the foreign markets, and therefore in the home ,market, is
very liable to fluctuate, owing to war,- or other political changes taking plade oim
the Continent. It will be worth while, therefore, examining how far the changes

fro m
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from war to peace and from peace to war have affected ti prices of timb an Ienr arIon,

deals. To go to the very beginning of this series of years, it is remarka

the prices of timber and deals in the northern markets were very nearly.tl esame 7 August 1835.

about that period that they are now; so that if to the cost of the artic

ine, independent of duty, we add the present amount of duty, we shal ?;fiie

very narly, at the present price in the home niarket. I will give sone istanes f

that see bloa 1761, 1762, 1763, Dantzig Timber. The average price of timber at

Dantzig, for these three years, was 22 s. 1 d.; the average freight was 22 . Da

the average cost, without duty, vas 46 s. 5 d. The average of the prices at d

zig which I have inserted, from the year 1821 to the present year, is 208. 5'

the average of the freights I have inserted, for the same period, is 25 s. 1 d. I have

added in the Table, the cost of importing two cargoes this present year; the par-

ticulars of which have been furnished me by the gentlemen to whom I parted with my

business, and who were themselves the importers in this instance. The average

cost at Dantzig, of these two cargoes, was, 23 s. ; the freiglit, 17 s.; the average

cost, without duty, in the home market, 42 s. i o d.

YEARS .. 1761.l17à2. 1763.

d. d. .

Prime Cost in Sterling, per
Luad, English Measure - 20 2 22 4 23 1o

reight, Port-charges and
liat-money 22 2 24 6 22 -

charges -6 66

Total, without Duty - 43 48 4 47 7

Duty - - 3 8 8 3 8

otal withDuty 7 6 -150 8

DANTZIG TIMBER.

1822. 1823. 1821. 182-1. 1824.

Best Mid. Best :M.Iid. BestMid. Crown. Brack.
s. d. s. d.

19 6 - 22 -8

24 3 31 6 25 2 27 12b 3

26 2 6 26 6

46 3 56 - 4610152 469

55 - 55. - _. 55

101 3 Ili, li 10 107 - 101 9

1825.

s. d.

20 -

29 10

6

52 4

1825, 1827. 1831. 1835 895.

2dNid. IestMid

s, d. s. d. s . d. s. d

18 6 17 - 2n 8 2o 6 5

34 22 3 20 - 1 7 7

26 6 6 26 2 6 2

419 452 40 - 45 -

55 -55 - 55 55-

110 100 2 95 - 10

5108. Is nlot the difference in the cost at these two periods owing principally to

the difference in freight ?-It is, excluding the duty. I will now take the cost of

importing timber from Memel at different periods, as far as I am able.

COST OF IMPORTING TIMBER FROM MEMEL.

YE-1765. 1778. 1778. 1779. 1779. 1780. 780 781 1781. 1782. 178.

s. d. s. d. s. d. s.d. s.d. s. d s.d. s.d. .d. . id'

Prime cost of 50 cubic

feet, English measure 16 - 13 5 ~ 1 9 14 6 152 3 4 6 5

Freight & Port charges 20 4 25 6 224 24 6 25 6 5 - 6 50

Miscellaneous Expenses,
11  1 4 16 16 16 1616 16 2

Total, withoutDuty - 37 3 0- 37 9 41 6 38 11 43o10 51 - 65.9 56 7 68 1

Duty 3 8 3 8 3 8 3 8 3 8 3 8 3 8 38 3 8 3 8 3 8

Total, with Duty 4 43 11 38 8 415 45 2j 42 7 476 548 69.5 13 71 9

YEARS - 1783. 1784 1784 1785. 786. 1787 1788. 1789. 1789. ' 179091

17 4. 1i581 86-t. 
1 9

d.i. d. s. s. l s d s d.. s. d•

Prime cost of 50 cubic5
feet, Er glish measure 13 - 12 9 16 il 14 14 5 14 14 2 14_8 12 5

Freight&Portchrges 18 6. 16 6 16 5 16 5 15 6 15 6 15 6 15 6 14 6 156 218 15 6 415

EU1 4 1 1 4 1 4 1 4 1 4 1 6 16

Total, without Duty-

Duty

Total, with Duty

0.38

(rnnf
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COST OF DIPORTING TIMBER FROM -IIEM1EL-continucd.

yî:xns - - - 1792.

Prime cost of 50 cubic
feet, English mensure

Freight & Port charges

Miscellaneous Expenses

Total, without Duty -

Duty - -

Total, with Duty -

YEAIS - -

Prime cost of 50 cubic, .
feet, English measure 22 8

Freight & Port charges 26 6

Miscellaneous Expenses 2

Total, without Duty - 51 .5

Duty -- - 55 -

Total, vith Duty -106 5'

179 31 1794. 1795. 1796. I1796. 179r. f1798 17 99. 1799. 1800. 1803. 1822.

s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d.. s. i . i . .I s. s. d. s. d. s.d. s.d.

20- 18- 13 2 16 10 14 6 20 716 9 17 17 6 26 4 35-40- 21-

15 6 SO 6 24 6 35 1 33 6 5 '24 9 8 - 4 9 3-45 6 - - 2210
126 1)6 136 16 1161 1623j1'2j 6- - 22

37i- 50 -810 5 49 6 157 9 43 1146 9 54 6 6 683

68 68568 10 10<10 11 112 9j13 3 1 1 313 3 -- 55

43 8 56 8

1823. 1824.

s. dl.

45 6 64 6 59 6 68 3 1 54

1824. 18325. j1825. 1826.

s. d. s. d.s. d. s. d.

20 10 21 1 21 2!22 -- 3

2210 26 6 26 6 33 1 21 5
2 3J'2 3 2 3 2 3 2 3

15 1 1  49 10 49 11 3 1 45 11

55- 5- 53 - 55 - 55 -

100 il 3-1 10 101 i 1 100 11

2 59 Gj 67 9

1827. J1828. f1829.
1 s. d. s. d. s. d.

20 - 21 6 22 6

20 5 20 3 2- 4

2 3 2:3:2 3

412 8 44 5 *49 1

1 5- - 55 - -5 -

76 9

11329.

r ~
21 6

21 3

23

-13 -

jJ -

96 3 410 - 101 1

1830. 1831, 1831.

ts. d. s. d. s. d.

22 9 2.1 7 27 6
'21 3 22 3 24 4

2 3 2 3 2 3

46 3 49 1 54 1

.3 -- 55 -'55 --

97 8 99 5101 1 100 - 10i1 3 10 i 109

Henry 1'arburtn, I vill refer to the cost price, without duty. Il 1 765, which is tie first year in
Esq., r.r. which I can find in my books any record of an import from Memel, the price at

Memlel was 16 s. ; the freight, 208. 4 d.; the cost of import, 37s. 3d. From
7 August 1835. 1778 to the close of 1782, a period of war, the price at Memîel lad fallenî con-

siderably below the above quoted price "i 176.5: the average of the prices for that
period being 12 s. i i d. The prices, however, in the home market rose enornously,
and that owing to the rise in freight.5 From 1778 to 1780, the average freight
from Memniel was 25 s. 3 d. ; the average import price vas 39 s. 7 d.; but fromn the
breaking ont of our war with lolland, at the close of 1780, to the close of 1782,
the freight rose to 36 s. 6 d., 50 s. 6 d., and at last, in 1782, to 53 s. ; and the
price of tiuber at Memel coutinued stationary, at about 13 s. i d.: the cost of
import in the home market rose to 68s. i d. The following ycar, the freight fell
from 53 s. to 18 s. 6 d. ; and with it the cost of imîport fel fromn 68 S. 1 d. to 33 s.
Froi i 783 to the mniddle of 1790, the price of timber at Memel and the freight
continued steadily low, the average of the prices being 13 s. g d. ; that of the
freights, i 6 s. ; that of tic cost of inport, 13i s. 1 d. In the iniddle of i 790, prices
began to rise at Meiel, owing probably to the disturbances in Poland, until, iii

1791, they reached :3 s. 2 d.: from this period they gradually fell, tutil, in 1794,
they reached the low price of i3 s. 2 d. The freight rose, in 1790, to 2 1. 8 d.
but in 1791 and 1792, continued steadily low at 15.s. 6 d. In 1793, on the break
ing out of the war, it rose to 30 s. 6 d. ; and from that I)eriod, although oscillating
backwards occasioinilly, it continued to advanîce until i Soo, the period of the second
Northern confederacy, when it reached 45 s (d. Froi 1794 to the middle of

799, the average price at Memiel continued low, at A( s. 8 d. In 799, it rose to
26)s. 4(1. ; and on the occasion of the first expedition to Copenhagen, to 35 s.
The freight fell in i802 to ï9 s., and rose in i 803 to 42 . ; at which rate, nearlv,
it remain'ed until the interruption of our friendly relations with Prussia in 8o6.
Of the price at Menel, from iSoo to 1822, I can give no iiiformation, as during
that period ny bouse did not, import timuber from thence. Fron 1822 to 1830
inclusive, the price of best middling timber at Meinel averaged 21 s. Gd., English
custom-house measure, without undergoing any very imaterial variation. The
freight during thJat period varied from 28 s., all charges included, to 33 s. iod.,
whIch htas paid in sone cases in 1825. The cost of import varied fron 42 S. to
58 s. 'lie price at Memiel rose in 1 831 to 26 s.; the freight averaged 235. 2 d
the cost of import averaged 5 s ï. 7d. My retireient from' trade prevents nie
giving infornation 'especting any later period. Thie conclusion I arrive at from

th'ese
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these, and otlier instances of a like nature, is this: that the price in the foreigu
narket, so far from being necessarily raised upon occasions of this country "bing

engaged in war, on the contrary lias frequently fallen iinder these circumstanes.
The most fluctuating elemient of price is the freight. This is the elemIent'which,
o'n the breaking out of a war, always varies greatly. Private consumption liîni-
nishes at such tiimes more than the consunption of the Governnent increases an a,
this will account for the low price which, on such occasions, often prevails ii the
foreign markets. There is no ground, I apprehend, to fear that when warWbreak
out, we are likely to be deprived of our supply of timber in the countries of grovth.
So far as the price is concerned, it is not in the country of growth that the difficulty
lies ; but the real difficulty lies in providing the vessels, and in rernoving the ob-
structions to navigation, that arise out of war; and it is to the rise in freights tht
Imost frequently is owing the rise in the prices of timber, which var has gene rally
been fourni to occasion.

51 og. You state that the rise in price is occasioned by the alteration in frcights,
arising froin the increased deniand for vessels ; is it in your recollection, ln 1800
the Emperor of Russia published a ukase, that without this country took iron, it
should have no deals, that a certain proportion of iron must corne with the deals ?
-I have heard of the ukase; but the time and circuistances of it are not distinctly
within ny recollection. I will proceed to the.case of Riga timber, as inported at
several periods:-

COST OF IMPORTING RIGA TIMBER.

Henry Warburton,

7 August 1835.

YEARS - - 1757. 1758. 175 1759. 1700. 1761. 172 17- -

Exchange, iths of Rixdollar to i l.
Prime Cost in Rixdollars - -

Prime Cost in Sterling

Freight, IIat-money and Port-
charges - - - -

liscellaneous Charges and Insur-
ance - - -

Total, without Duty - -

Duty - - - -

Total, with~ Duty - - -

VEARS -

Exchange, e ths of Rixdollar to 11.

Prime Cost in Rixdollars - -

Prime Cost in Sterling -

Freight, , Iat-noney and Port-
charges - - - , -

Miscellaneous Charges and Insur-
ance - - -

Total, without Duty

Duty - - -

Total, with Duty - -

366

3.03 f

360

3-4

360
2.68

372 h

3.07

385
2.95

3607

4.07

354

3.86

348

3.23

348

3.93

400

4.79

s d. i.l. s. dl. s. d., s. dl.' d
15 17 - 15 8 14 10 13 9 20 4 19 7 5 5

28 8 28 430 -6 30 11 28 33043120 4 2o .

1 7 1 1 9 16 8IL219

45 3 47 - 47 10 46 11 43 952 415Uý4 4%:3 3
383838 3883 3388

-1----. d.

48 11

1765.

372 î

3.93

s. d.
19 -

20 4

50 8

360

3.62

s. d.

20 4

1

s. d.

65 9

50 7 47 5

1783,

s. d .
20 -

21 6

19

360

4.46

s. d.
23 2

18 4

55 10

1786.

386
4·54

s. d.
21 2

18 6

I 9

1788.

393

4.75

21 g

19 6

1790 1796
375 J

577

s. d.
27 9

354

46

1800.

41 - 39 6 85 9 43 3 4-3 ' 3 - 6 2 -

3l-1 t-3 8 ý8 3 ý '8 8 8 6 8 1

44' 8 89 5 46 I11 46 il 45 1 75 10

O.S x 4

34

56, 55 4

-à.38.
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COST OF 1.MPORTING RIGA TIMBER-continued.

YEAfS - - Is07. 1S23. 1824. :1824. 1s2G. 1827. 1627. 1828. 1828. 1831.

s.d. s.d. s. . d s. d. s. d. sd. s. d.
Exchange ths of Rixdollar to 11. 418 Silver 2

Rubles in 2 11 3 3 2 3 2 3

Prime Cost in Rixdollars - - 10.23 cee 5
in Slaer 9.32 5.57 t.6 7.92 7 6.17 6.53 6.74Rubles.

Crown T'. Best .Mid. Crown T1r.iCrown Tl. Mixed. Best M!i. Best 3id. Best Mid

ss. d. .d .d. s. d., r. d. s. d. s. d. î. d. s. d. s. d.
Prime Cost in Sterling - 44 - 21 -17 I 3 C 24 Il C2 8 19 10 21 -. 1 9

Freight, Hat-Money and Port-
charges - 50 1 2 9J29 !j 31 10 24 1l c2 5 3 2C - 22 9 8 -

lMiscellancous Charges and Insur-
ance -- - - 3- 3 2 3 3 2 3 .3 U 3 2 3 2 3

Total, without Duty - -97 1 50 .59 6  51 4 48 2 49 7 47 Il 44 1 45

Duty - - - - • G855 - 55 - 55 - 55 - 55 - 55 -

Total with Duty - 123 9 14 4 103 2 104 7 102 11 gg 1 100 - 107 -

uIenry Warbur(on Iliga, it is to be considered, prior to 1772, vas the principal port in the North of
Europe for supplying this country vith squared logs of fir timber. From 1757 to

1763, a period of war, the average price of timber at Riga was 16. 7 d.; the
7 August 1s3. average freight per lond, 30s. 2d.; the average cost of import, 48s. 4d. From

1763 to 1766, years of peace, the average price rose at Riga to 19s. 9d.; the
freiglits full to 20. 4 d. ; the average cost of import to 41 s. 6d.: 1782, a year of
war, price at Rtiga, l8s.; fireight, 65s. 9 d.; cost of import, 87s. gd. 1783 to

788, years of peace, average price at Riga, 21 s. Gd.; average freight, 19s. 5 d.
average coât of import, 42s. gd. After 1772, M'emel becane the principal por't
for supplying this country with square fir tinber for building purposes, and Riga
ceased to be so; but continued the principal port for the supply of mast timber for
the use of our navy. Prices were more affected, therefore, by war, at Riga than at
Memel. In 1794, the price at Riga rose to 27s. 9 d.; in 1796, to 42s. 2d.; in
1800, the year after the first expedition to Copenhagen;the price vas 41s. 2 d.; in
1807, the year of the second expedition to Copenhagen, the pricevas 44s,. For
these sevçral years, respectively, the freights rose to 38J.»g'd., 45s. 4 d., 53s.Iod.

land 5 . id.; and the cost of inport, without duty, to 6qs. 2 d., 9as., 96s. 5à.
and 97s. i d. respectively. During the disastrous period fbr the trade with the
North of Europe, subsequently to 1807, it was in the obtaining freight for the
tinber, fnot in purchasing the timber in the forcign market, that the principal
source of expense and difficulty lay. In i SoS, I offered at the rate of 126s., with
5 per cent. additional, equal to 132s. 4d., for freight from Riga, and could not pro-
cure it; and in 1Sn, I gave ny correspondent at Riga an order for shipping goods,
unlimited as to freight; but was disappointed in' obtaining ships. From iS23 to
1831, the price of second timber lias not mueli varied from the average of 21 s. 2d.;
the freight has fluctuated from 21s. to 3Ss., which amount, all charges included,

it reached in 1825. In the case of Riga timber, thcrefore, although at particular
periods of the late war the price at Riga rose very considerably, yet in this, as in.
the former instance, the freight has been the most fluctuating clement. The price
of 21s. 2 d., it will be seen, is nearly the saine as the price fromi 1763 to 1766,
which was 19s. 9d.

i will now give the cost of importing Christiania deals, at different periods, from
1763 to IS04. These, according to the four principal descriptions of deals into which.
cargoes fron Christiania used formerly to be assorted, I have inserted in a Table,
marked (B). p. 348. Cargoes fron Christiania, as they nov arrive, are no longer
assorted into Best and Second deals, but are sold, the Best and Seconds mixed
together, in the proportion, in good parcels, of tvo Best to seven Seconds. To
compare, therefore, a cargo of former, withi a cargo of present times, we must suppose
the cargoes of present times to consist of best and second deals, assorted in the
above-mentioned proportion, and differing from one aniother in price, in the case of

vellow
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yellow deals, about 5 . the 120; in the case of white deals about 3!.; sueh being
the differences which formerly subsisted between Best and Second deals lu the
Christiania market. Since 1821, the average price in this market of mixed Chris-
tiania deals bas been for 120, 12 ft. x 9 in. x 3 in. Yellow, about 311.; and for
White, of the sanie standard, about 29 1. If the cargo be assorted, and prized
according to the above stated rule, Ive shall obtain the following as the average
prices of assorted Christiania deals since 1821 viz.

For Yellow, best - - - - - £.·35 --

- second - - - - 30 - -

For White, best - - - - 31 6 8

Henry War5Urtonf,
Esqt., 3..

--- second - - - - - 28 6 8

Froni these prices the duty niust be deducted. Now, thoughi the rate of duty is
191. per 120, yet, as the deals paying this duty are on the average about 14i feet
long, the duty on deals 12 feet long will be reduced to 1 x £,19. .£.15. 14. 6.
To this should be added seven inonths' interest on the amount, by which the duty
in question exceeds the duty paid at the time at which ve wish to make a com-
parison. If, for instance, that time be the period previous to 1795, 78. or 8s. must
be added, for interest, to the foregoing sum of i 51. 14s. 6d., which ivill raise it to
above 16l. This deducted from the former prices, leaves-

For Yellow, best deals - - £.19 - -

second - - - 14 - -

For White, best - - - - - 15 6 8
- second - - - - - 12 6 8

The yellow deals, however, must be further reduced, in the proportion of 2 h inches
to 3 inches, before they can be conipared with the deals of former periods. This
reduction made, the prices will stand as follow: viz.

For Yellow, best deals - - - £.15 16 8
- second - - - - Il 13 4

For White, best - - - - 1 6 8
- second - - - - - :. 6 8

such being the sun renaining out of the proceeds from each several description of deal,
after paynent of the duty, for meeting the aggregate of prime cost abroad, freight,
and charges incurred iii this country. If we compare this last scale of prices with
those of the years previous to 1796, Ive shall see that they are very nearly equal.to
the cost of import on the average of the years from 1763 to 1796. In the case
of Christiania deals, therefore, in a more marked degree even than in the case of
timber in the log from the ports on the eastern coast of the Baltie, the prices of
the few last years appear to be on a level with those from 40 to 70 years ago.

Now, as to the fluctuations in the elements of cost of Christiania deals, taking the
period froi 1763 to 1 804, it will appear from the Table (B.), that in the case of yellow
best deals,' the minimum price at Christiania neted is 1ol. os. 9d., the maximumw
15. 11s. 2 d.; and that the fluctuation therefore was 56 per cent.: that in the
case of yellow seconid deals, the minimum price neted is 41. 2s:; the maximum
91. 18s., and that the fluctuation therefore was 140 per cent.; that in the
case of best hvliite deals, the minimum price neted is 71. 18s. 5d., the maximum
131- 13s. 7d., and that the fluctuation was 73 per cent.; and that in the case of
secondwhite deals,theminimumi pricencted is 31. 13s.,themaximum iol. 16s. 1od.;

and that the fluctuation therefore vas 197 per cent. In the case of' freights,
the mîinimui neted is i l. 173. 1 d., the maximum 61. -8is. 6d., and the fluctuation
therefore vas 273 per cent. The nost remarkable and sudden fluctuations are then
i the freights. In i774, the frcight for the Norway standard of 120 pieces,
11 ft. × 9in. x î i., from Christiania to London, vas 21s. In 1780, it rose to
30s.; in 18i, to 38s.; and in 1782, to 50.; the price of deals at Christiania
during this tinie remaining stationary, the fluctuations of price in the London
market kecping pace with those of the freight. In 1783, the freight feul to 20s., at
which level it remained almost steadily until the breaking out of the var in 1793. -
It then rose to 27$., and during the progress of the war went on increasing, until,
in 1 Soi, it reached 62s. At the peace of 1802, it fell to 268.; and on the re-
newal of the war, again immediately rose to 513. During the war, from 1793 to
' 18o inclusive, the prices were not higlier at Christiania than during the peace which
preceded it. In i8oi, they rose about 25 per cent., but were not subsequently
affected by the conclusion of the peace of 1i802, or the renewal of the war in 1803
Beybnd 1804, I an not able to trace the prices in the Norway narket.

o.33. y y TABLE (B.)

~' t",

t:
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The case, therefore, of Christiania also shows, that the principal cause of tue vae - H

atiox in price tlat is usually observed to follow the breaking out of a war, doesnot,
ain sinstace arise from an alteration in the price of the article in the foreigu

market, but from changes in the rate of freight, and the obstructions which war

occasions to mercantile navigation.
occao nemcntilce of Wainscot Logs, imported from Ria; the cost of which

per log, from 1757 to the year 1832, I have inserted in a Table.

RIGA WAINSCOT LOGS.

YEARS - -

Exchange, aths of a Rix
Dollar=1i. - -

Prime Cost of a Wainscot
Log in Rix Dollars -

Prime Cost of a Wainscot
Log in Sterling -

Freight and Port Charges
to London - - -

Miscellancous Charges, with
Insurance - - -

Total, without Duty -

Duty - - - -

Total, with Duty - -

YEARS - - -

Exchange, -uths of a Rix
Dollar = l. -

Prime Cost of a Wainscot
Log in Rix Dollars -

Prime Cost of a Wainscot
Log in Sterling - -

Freight and Port Charges
to London - - -

Miscellancous Charges, with
Insurance - - -

Total, without Duty

Duty - - · ·

Total, witl Duty - -

YEAIS -

Exchange, nIaths of a Rix
Dollar 1 1. -

Prime Cost of a Wainscot
Log in Rix Do lars -

Prime Cost of a Wainscot
Log in: Sterling

Freight and Port Charges
to Londor -

Miscellaneous Charges, with
Insurance - -

Totai, without Duty -

Duty -

Total, with Duty - -

o-33.

ý 4 1

41 8 45 "o

1789. 1790.

402 379

4.98 5.5

-s-

s. d. . i
22 G~ 2

4 3

3 1

30

3 )

33 6

41 10

47

42 a~

36 7
7

37 2

1791. 179

394 388

7.07 8.54

S . d.
32 3 ! , 8

73

1 3

34 5 40 9

36 - -

371 -

7 3

3

48 2

s. d. s. d. s. d s. d.
24 4 28 3 26 5 22

6 6 2 6 6 5 2

1 1 2

6l i -i 8 112
31 7 356 3. - 2811

.- 7 -7 7

32 436 3 7 296

1794. 1795. 1796.

416 375 37 395

7.62 565 6.o 5.98

S. 1.d . d
33 5 27 2 28 9 27 3

11 7 6 13 8

1 4- ~4 210 I

- --- -

4510 47, 7 43 9'

3 -3 
3-~ ~

8- - -

14810 -- 5011 47 3

y Y3

4.53 4-73,I

s. d· s. dj

21 1 21 .4

e28:2i28 7

31531,8

1197" Io

395 414

4. 7.39

s. . s. d.

3 8 32 2,

94 83

2 10; 10

45 o 42 3

3410 3 8

49 8 4511

IMM(on

,-r, IfàJEs, a

August

urOn,

1835.

513

s. d
23

7.2

31 il

3 6

35 5

79.,

408

s. d.
36 -

12 3

50~ 9

j4 10,

53
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RIGA WAINsCoT Loos-continued.

.VEARS 1799. 1800. 1801. 1802. 1803. 1803. 1804. 1805. 1806. 1807.

Exchange jths of a Rix

Dollar 11. - - 340 340 366 365 360 363 402 390 403 420

Prime Cost of a Wainscot
Log in Rix Dollars - 8.34 9.82 9.05 9.17 9.37 11.82 11.74 14.35 14-27 13.91

Prime Cost of a Wainscot s. d s. s d. S. d s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d.
Log in Sterling - - - 52 44 6 45 7 46 10 58 7 52 666 3 63 9 59

Freight and Port Charges to
London 8 - 89 18 4 7 4 10 8 15 9 16 5 14 6 16 8 16 -19 Io

Miscellaneous Charges, ith
Insurance - - - 2 3 2 3 14 i 2 6 2 6 2 6 2 6 2 6 6 il

Total, without Duty - - 727 532 f58 2 64 1 77 6 69 6 85 5 82 3 864

Duty - - 6 6 6 2 G 10 7 4 3î 3 1 8 11 9 12 6 12 6 12 G

Total, with Duty 7î 6 78 9 Go - 65 6 f 75 4 892 81 3 97 9 94 9 98o

YEARS - 1818. i 1820. 1821. 1822. 1823.

s.d
Exchange, Silver Rubles,

in Sterling - 311 -

Prime Cost of a Vainscot
Log in Silver Rubles - 14.57 - -

d . d d d 3 C

Prime Cost ofa Wainscot
Log in Sterling - -

Freight and Port Charges t

to London' -

Miscellaneous "Charges,
with Insurance -

Total, witbout Duty -

Duty - -

Total, with Duty

Dimensions in Cubic feet

Rate of Duty per Load

.i 1 s. . S.

56 4150 6 51

12 7 12 7 10

36 18 2

72 5 64 9 63

8 3 30 3 26

1oo 8 95 -

15.78 17.5

s.d.'
89 6 -

:3

6

s. .i
48 4

10 6

S. .

48 2

10 6

2.1826. 185..

. d., s. d. s. d. s. d.

12 il

16 .20

s. d.,

47 9

10 6

1 8'

15.37 15.48 16.34

s. .1 . d.'s d.

49 4.6 451 2

14 6 12 4 8 1 7

i 8~ i 8

1828. 1829. 1831.

. . s. d.

3 2 3 3

15.69

s. d.

50 5

1o 2

1

s. d.

3 4

13.68

1832.

s. .

32

15.28

s. d. s. d. e.

48 946 349

10 61 12 10 10

- ~- - .- ' I '~

à1
90 4

17.5

s. d.
75

Io 10 Go 8

27 !> 27 -

88 71 87 8

18.5 18.

59 I1 65 2 60 4 64 51 2 

27 9 29Il 223 9 371 2

87 8ý 95 1 83 1 88 84 8

8.5 19.9 20.82 21.42 20 38

.d.
- -55

Go 11 Go 3

420

83 380 11

20.33 18.775

21 4

82 10

19.44

i bton, Tis is an article, in which, if we compare the prices at Riga from 1799 to 18S 4
with th. e prices at the commencement of the given series of years, a permanent advance
of price of fuil 200 per cent. may be observed; oving, I believe, to the increasing

August 1a, scarcity of the woods that supply the logs, and the increasing distance from vhichî
tley are brought. From i So5 to 1807, a further advance took pIace ; but that
w%%,as oIly. tenporary ; and, since the peace, prices have reverted nearly to what
they were from i799 to 1 804. The fluctuations in freight have been greater than
those in price. 1766, the freight vas 6s. 2 d. per log; in the summer of 1780,
it was 8 s. 2 d.; in the autumn, 12 s. 6 d; ii 1781, it was 17 s. 6d.; and in 1782,
21 s. 8d.: in 1783, it fell to 7 s. 2 d.; i 1784, to Cs. 2 d.; and in 1787, to
5 s. 1o d. I 1792, the freight was. 7 s. 3 d.. in 1793, it was 11 s. i d.; in 1795,
178. 6d. In î8oo, the freigit as 18s. 4d.; in 1802, it was 7s. 4d.; in 1803,
Î6 s. 5 d. ; at the close ofl Soi7, it as 23 s. 4 d. FromIu that time until 1 813,
freight could scarcely be procured on any terms. ,I i SoS and in i Sio, I offered
42 s. unsuccessfully; and in' i8 11 , I gave an order, unlimited as to the rates of
freight, to my correspondent at Riga, for shipping logs for London, but ivas unable

to.
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to procure vessels. Since 1817, the freight, on the average, has not much exceeded ,lenry ýarburtnz
o s. for the log of 18 cubic feet. In 1825 there was a considerable temporary Sq M.-.

rise, fron io s. 6 d. to 14 s. 6 d. AIl these instances appear to me to lead to the,
conclusion, that it is the rise of freights wvhich, in time of war, principally tends 7 Atust 1835.

to raise the price of a bulky article of foreign growth, such as timber ; and the
practical inference which I draw fron that conclusion, is, that it is niost im-
portant for this country, with a view to steadiness of price in that article, not to
draw its supplies fron a quarter so remote, that the freight constitutes a very large
ingredient in the price.

I will now advert to the prices in the home market, which I need notlong:dwell
ipon, as 1 have included them, as regards ail the principal articles, in the Tables

-[see pp. 348-3.50.] The price of Riga timber appears to have been raised consi-
derably by rise of frcights during the war, from 1757 to 1763; particularly in 1762.
The price of Norway goods in this market did not experience any very signal fluc-
tuation, owing to changes from var to peace, or from peace to war, until about the
year 1780, and the two ycars following, when the deals and tiber of Norway, and
of the North of Europe, underwent a rapid rise, owinig to a sudden advance in the
rate of freight, which took place immediately preceding and consequent upon the
war between this country and Bolland. Between 1780 and 1782, Christiania
yellow best deals rose from ,16 . 10 s. to 20 1.; Riga timber, from 50s. to 82 s.;
and Memel timber, from 48 s. to 78 s. ; those goods rising the most which were
from the most distant market, as into their price freight entered most largely as
an eleiment. In 1783, prices fell again; Christiania deals to -6 1. 10 s., Rigabti
ber to 40s., aud Memel timber to 33s. From this period until 18oo, the rise in
the price of Norway deals did no more than keep pace with the enormous rates ,of
freight and duty. In 18oo and i So, the second Northern Confederacy,and the first
expedition to Copenhagen, occasioned a great rise in the price of all articles ofim-
ber. Christiania deals rose from 2 1. 'os. to35 1., andMemel timber from 95s.to11os.
In 1802, the year of peace, the price of Christiania deals fell to 26.; that of Memel
timuber to 78 s. On the renewal of the war, in 18o3, the prices again advanced,
and continued to do so with the increasing rates of freight and duty. On the in-
vasion of Prussia by Napoleon, in 1806, the price of Memel tinmber rose from 95 s.
to 142 s. 6 d. The second expedition to Copenhagen, in 1807, inasmuch as, owing
to the enornous prices-of timber and deals that were consequent upon it, it laid the
ground for the heavy duties that in 1 Si 1 were imposed upon those articles, formedi
the crisis of the timber trade between England and the North of Europe. At the
close of 1807 the prices of wood were as follows: best yellow 12 ft. x 2 in.
Christiania deals, 37 1. 1 os. ; best white 12 ft. x 3 in. Ditto, 364. ; iemel timber,
7 1. i o s. In January 1808, 14 ft. × 3 in. yellow Stockhohn deals, 46 s. In July
i SoS, the price of Memel tinber was 1i 1 .; in the autumu, 15 L.: of Norway deals
there were none to sell, and therefore the price ýwas nominal. The price of 14 ft.
Stockholm deals, in July, was 63 .; and in the autumn oftle year, 70l. I n April
May and June i 8o, the price of 14ft. Stockholm deals was from go. to 98 .
The Prussian ports remaining nearly closed, Memel timber, in the autumn of
1809, ýwas sold for 320s.; and Stockholm timber, as a substitute for Memel, at
from 220 s. to 280 s.; round fir timber from Scotland was sold at 130 s. In the
autumn of 1 809, however, ships began to arrive, under licences, from Norway ;
the deals at first wcre sold at the higli price, for I2 ft. x 2 in. .yellow deals, of
68.; they subsequently fell to 521.; and in the course of the year 181o, they
furthcr fell to 45 1.; which, allowing for the depreciation of our currency that had
occurred between 1807 and the end of i So, was not very far from the point from
which, in 1807, they had started.

These high prices had given an extraordinary stimulus to the deal trade between
this country and Sweden, with vhich country we stilli preserved friendly relations.,
In the following year, 1810, there was a very large, more than a full average, im-
portation of deals, under licences, from Norway. Deals also began to arrive from
Canada in considerable quantity; so that, had the duty remained unaltered, there
can be little doubt that at; the then existing scale of prices, a very full supply would
have been obtained. In 18i , however, the already higli . duty of 81. 15 s. was
raised to 17L. 10s.; and from this time our protective system in favour of the
Canada trade may be said to commence..

The first notice I have found in the books of my late house of any American deals
or timber in the market, is in 1757, when there is an entry-

à3. Y Y4 Received
.
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Hery~, IVarblrlon, "Received of Mr. James Norman, from New England,
C. r. odd. £. d.

Agust 1835. 13 23 - feet single yellow deals, at 6 l. i os. - 87 5 5
i 018 - gfect ditto - - - at 5-los. 6 6 6
o 2O - 12 feet single yellow battens, at 41. - - --

£. 95 13 11"

5110. What thickness do you imagine those to be ?-Single ieant inch and
a quarter. This, however, wvill afford a criterion of their quality; that 10 feet
single yellow best Christiania deals arc entered the same year, at 8 i.; 10 feet single
Wrack and French Christiania deals at 5 L.; and 12 feet single yellow best Chris-
tiania battens at 4 1. 5 s.

In 1770, I find the following entry
'Received of, 1r. James Norman, ex The John Esther, frorm America,

29 C. O q. o odd. deals, from 1o to 2o feet long, and from rii to 3 inches thick,
înaling reduced deals 57 c. o qr. 18 odd., at 8 1. ------ 457 1. 4S."

The price in this case is according to the Petersburgh standard of 120 pieces, of
12 feet x i i inches x i ! in. ; and the criterion of the quality of the deals will be,
that Petersburgh yellow deals sold the sanie year for 7 1. 15 S.

The following, however, in 1771, is the most considerable parcel of Anierican
deals tlat I find entered on the books before the commencement of our restrictive
systein in favour of Canada:

"Received of James Norman, Esq., ex The Scarborough, fron America,
C. qr. odd.
45 2 18 of yellow deals, from i o to 20 feet long and 2 - inches thick.

12 14 ditto - - - ditto - - - and 2 inches thick.
making 107 c. 2 qr. 4 odd. - reduced deals, at 7 1. 15 s. - 833/. 7s. 8d."
The price of Petersburgh ycllow plank the same year was 8 l. 10 s.
The place wlere all these goods were shipped, as I understand fron the grand-

son of the importer, my friend Mr. George Warde Norman, was Casco Bay, New
England.

The last entry which I find of deals from America, at this early date, is in 1773,
and is as follows:

"Received of John Addison, Esq., ex The Silver Eel, from New York,
2 c. 2 qr. 14 feet i 3 inch yellow broad deals, at 12 1. - - - 30 i."

Petersburgh yellow plank were selling at the sane tirne at 7 L.
In 1769, I find the following entry of American fir tinber:
"Received of Sir John Major, Bart., 12 pieces of Ainerican timber, making

22 lds. gft., at 44 s. - - - 48. 15 s. i i d."
The highest price of Riga timber, the sane year, was 44 s.
In 1 770, there is the following entry:
"Received of Mr. James Norian, ex The John Esther, from America,

174 pieces of timber, making 166 lds. 23ft., at 44s. - - - 366 1. 4 8. 3 d."
The price of Riga timber, the same year, was froni 45 s. to 47 s.
In 1771, I find entered:

"Received of James Norman, Esq., ex The Scarborougli, from America,
- Ids. ft.

14 pieces of tinber, making 10 25
and ex The Satisfaction, from America,

oopieces - - - 113 14

114- - - - 123 39 at 42s. - - - 2491. 4s. 4d."
The price of Riga tinber, the same year, was froI 47 s. to 51 S.
In 1772, I find entercd:
"Received of James Norman, Esq., ex The Briton, from America,

133 pieces of timber, makingoe 117 lds. 4 7ft., at 44s. - - - 259 I. 98. 4d."
The price of Riga timber, the sane year, being from 43 S. to 45 8•

And
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And lastly, in 1774, I see the entry,
"Received of Mr. Joseph Waring, 63 pieces of American fir, making 70 Ids. 46ft,

at 328. -S - 113 1. 9 . 5d.

The price of Riga timber, the same year, being from 38 s. to 44,s.
In 1766, I find Quebec oak at 70 s. ; ifn I 767, at 65 s.' and in 1 768, at 65 s.
In 1766, Maryland oak at 55 S., and Casco Bay oak at 6o s.
In 1767, Virginia Oak, 60 s. In 1772, Halifax oak, 6o s. In 1774, New York

oak at 6o s.
I find no entry of Quebec fir timber before the year i So6, when I find it quoted

at the price pf 15o s., which was probably red pine.
In the following year 1807, the price of American timber was 130 s.
In the year i SoS, that immediately following the second expedition to Copen-

hagen, the price of red pine ivas 250 s.; and in the following year, 1809, I find
Quebec yellow pine timber quoted at 200 s.

511ii. You have stated that in the year iSo9 timber got up to i . a load ?-
I see that in 1807 the price of Meniel timber iii the London, market rose from
6 /. to 7 1. 10 s. ; in 1808, from 9l. i os. to 1511. and that in 1809, it reach e
16 1. a load.

5112. And.you have stated that one of your objections to importation froni a
distant country arises from the great sum that is paid for freights in bringing from
such a distance ; did it not arise, as a natural consequence of this high price of
13 1. a load, that the ingenuity of every man was directed to draw a supply from
some other quarter ; inasmuch as great part of this 13 1. a load arose fromi the great
portion of it being paid in frcight ?-I have no objection to importing from >a dis-
tant country, if we cannot obtain a supply from a near one ; and when our having
recourse to it is the natural consequence of the high price occasioned by an inter-
ruption of the ordinary channels of trade. A great rise in ti price of timber, in
the log especially, had taken place before thc year 18o9, indeed immediately on
the invasion of Prussia by Napoleon in So6 ; and this rise had caused a large
importation of timber in the log to commence from our colonies in North Ameripa
before the year 1809. Our expedition to Copenhagen in 180 , and the subse-
quent interruption to our communications with Prussia, occasioned a further rise
iii price; and necessarily augmented still further the supplies of timber we drew
froin the remoter continent. These supplies from America would have gone on
increasing, so long as our trade with the continent was sufficiently interrupted to
maintain a high level of prices. But high prices have a strong tendency to remove-
the obstructions by vhich their height is occasioned. When I say that it is the
rise in freight which in time of war is the chief occasion of the rise in tie price of
a bulky article of foreign growth, I mean of course to confine my remark to those
cases where the market from which wC ordinarily draw our supplies remains open
to us, and not to extend it to such a case as occurred during the last few yèars of
the late war, when most of the markets from Which xe drev our supplies were
closed. The price will of course be aflected by everything that occasions a diffi-
culty in obtaining the article.l The war upon our frontier in Canada in 1813 and
1814, by checking the supply we should otherwise have received from that country,
contributed of course to raise the price of Canada timber, concurrcntly with the'
high freights demanded in consequence of that war. But in ail such cases as
occurred in former wars, and in tie early periods of the last war, when ihe nmar-
kets from which the timber came were open to us, it was Uh freight, and notthe
price in the foreign market, that principally was the variable element, and
Suctuated.

5 3113. The Committee would ask you, as an experienced importer, and taking'
theI calculation of increased importation at about 260,000 loads per annumu, would
not the pricc have continued to advance in the .Baltic, had the whole supply been
obliged to be drawn fron thence?-I have no doubt there would have been an
advance; and certainly there would be fnot an inconsiderable one in the first
instance, were that extra quantity nov to be at once required froni Europe This
would continue so long as the new demand exceeded the existing means of supply"
adapted as those means necessarily are to meet the present demand only; but after
a tine, when tiese means of supply hlad been extended, the advance wold fnot
exceed, I believe, certain moderate limits. Were the advancé to exceed those
limits that must happen again which iappened in 1809, as tie natural consequence

0.38. zz of
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HeMy Warbu'ron, of an imnoderate ris in price: that a supply would of its oni accord flow in
Es.-. from Canada. To protect ourselves, if that bc the object, against this loss, of very

questionable amount, we have subjected ourselves to a loss of certain, calculable,
7 AUgust 1835. and vast amount, by forcing our consumers to supply tlhcnselves at a market where

the prine cost is much dearer, and vhose distance is more remote. As I counte-
nanced a fallacy, in putting myself a question to a former witness, when asking by
how much per cent. the prime cost, freight and charges, as r'egards American tin-
ber, excecd'the prime cost, freight and charges, as regards European timber, I will
now remnove that fallacy by stating what that per-centage appears to me to be.
Take the prime cost of Baltic timber at 2o s., the freight at 18 s., the charges at
,3 s., making 4 S., independent of duty ; that is nearly the price at viici I have
shown that timber lias been imported froin Dantzig this year. Red pine timnber is
the proper species of timber to compare with that of the B.ltic. Take its prime
cost at 30 s., the freight at '38 s., and the charges at 3 s., making 71 s. The dif-
ference between 41 s. and 71 s. is 30 s., being 73 per cent. in addition to the cost of
European timber. This is the extra per-centage whicl we oblige our conxsumwers
to pay by forcing consunption into that channel. To put the point, however,
quite fiirly, there would be, as a set-off, the rise in price that would take place on
Baltie timber in the Baltic market, were the protecting duty in favour of Canada
timuber removed. To judge of this rise what it would be, we ought to examine the
prices in past time in the forcign market, in order to sec at vhat heighît timber
usually stood, vhile Norway and the Baltic were almost exclusively the source froin
whence we drew our supply. From 1757 to the cnd of the short peace Of 1803 
so long as those markets continued open to us, the variation of prices did not
exceed certain moderate linits. The prices in the forcign market were, under
ordinary circumstances, the lowest in time of war, and the highest in tinie of peace.
Thus they were nearly as low at Memel froin 1792 to 1800, as they were during
the peace of 1763. The exception to this was, when, fron political causes, the
markets were closed to us, unless opened by force of money ; as was the case subse-
quently to i 806; or when, as vas the case in Prussia in 1800, there was an appre-
hension that they would be closed. Were we to abandon our present systein, and
to depend for our supply on the European market, after the first rise in price,
immediately consequent on the change, had subsided, I do not conceive that the
price at Dantzig or Menel would exceed 30s. The average price, after the first
immediate rise had subsided, would depe.nd on the situation of the forests tq which
recourse must be lad in order to meet the denand ; and the consequent expense
of bringing the timber to market; but I do not think, were Europe aloue to give
us the supply we require, that the average price would exceed so s. a load. That
would be an advance of 5o per cent. on the present price in the forcign market;
which would present so enormous an advantage to those interèstecd in bringing the
timber to market, and especially to the owners of the forests, as to throw open to
us many sources of supply which are not so nov: and sone markets which ii
former times occasionally supplied this country with timuber in the log, night again
find it profitable to do so. In that case, werc it to rise to 30 s., the cost, instead of
being 41 s. would bc 51 s., and you would have the difference between 71 S. and
5 s., nanely 2o s., which is about 40 per cent. upon that raised price, for the
advance on the price of Europcan tinber, which by your fiscal regulations you
oblige your constmers to pay. The question therefore may be thus stated: to pro-
teet ourselves against a contingent loss of 10s., which upon 41s. is an advance of
about 25 per cent., we subject our consumers to pay 71 s., being an advance of 30s.
On 41 s., or 73 per cen, ; or if we prefer computing the per-centage on the supposed
advanced price Of .51 s., we oblige then to incur a loss of 40 per cent., in addition
to the increased price which we are afraid of. As to protecting ourselves agaimst
loss, arising fron the occasional impediments to supply which war or other political
changes may present, the hazard of an advance arising front suchi h cause is more
remote than in the former case ; and the loss that we now sustain in price is muchi
too'heavy an insurance against such event. Besides, that source of supply may, in
a manner, fait us, as was the case in, 1813 and 1814, during our ivar with the
United States. I have stated that somre markets for tinber miglt be opened froi
wihich we now receive cither none at all or scarcely any supply. Norway used
formerly to supply us îvith much snall timber in the log, of which she nowy sends
little, except what is admitted at a moderate duty for the use of the Cornish mines.
From Pillau, Stettin and Koningsberg, especially at certain periods of the late
war, a great deal of timber was imported in the log. Froi Petersburgh, Narva,

Onega
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Onega and Archangel, occasional shipments have been received. An advance of Henn1 Warburton,
50 per cent. on the price in the foreign iarket would probably open to us all these _tý*> M.?.
ports, as sources of supply of timber in the log, and would occasion remoter forests
to furnisi supplies to Riga, Memel, and Dantzig, which are the ports from which 7, Aug s.
timber in the log now comes; and that I believe would happen in a short period
after the advance in price had taken place.

5 i4. Is there a capability in the Baltie for a succession of years to export to
this country ?-1 judge that there is, from what I notice of the prices in the foreign
markets ; for in spite of the vast demands that were made on those markets,' while
they continued to be our sole sources of supply, for a long period of years they went
on supplying us, and at a very moderateadvance. I have already given instances
of this. I cannot confirmn what has fallen from another witness, that during the
last six or sevein years there lias been such a gradual advance of price, as to show a
permanent rise, dependirig on an increased dißiculty in procuring the article.
Owing to a sudden increase of demand in 1824 and 1825, there was a consider-
able advance in the price of timber in the foreign market, particularly in the spring
of 1825; and subsequently to the commercial disasters of that year, in 1826, 1827
and 1828, as considerable a depression. From that state of depression the. market
has been recovering very slowly up to the present time. And even il the present
year, when the supply in foreign markets lias been shortened by the unusual
drouglit of the previous season, I have shown that the cost of Dantzig timber is
only about 2 s. 6 d. a load dearer than it was in 1824. In a former question,
I was asked vhether, if the whole increase in our consumption of timber, viz.
260,000 loads, had been drawn from the Baltic, it would not have advanced the
price of timber abroai. In the answer I gave, I did, not mean to concede that if
the protection given to Colonial timber were abolished, that additional quantity of
timber would be required from, the Baltie. A large portion of that quantity
of timber is yellow pine, used because it is yellow pine, for those purposes to which
yellow pine is peculiarly applicable; such as pannelling, carving, mouldings, sash-
blindis, musical instruments, &c. Even although there was no protection whatever
given to American timber, a large quantity of yellow pine vould stili be imported,
in order to be consumed for those peculiar purposes. No change therefore that
you were to make in the duty, would now occasion the whole supply required for
this country to be drawn fromn the Baltic. But wherever board of great breadthi, and
freedomn frorm knots, with a quality of not changing from the form given it by the
wyorkman, is required, yellow pinle, especially that from Miramichi, wili continue to
be used, although there be nio protecting duty whatever ; and therefore I cannot
contemplate that' under any circumrstances Europe vill again have to furnish the
sole supply to this country.

5115. At the present moment, is not the supply ahnost on a par from the East
and fromn the West ?-1 believe it is nearly so.

51 (. In regard to musical instruments, have you not found the greatest difli-
culty in obtaining sufficiently large timber, and paid high prices abroad to obtain
a single cargo fit for such purpose ?-1 have paid high prices, both abroad and at
home, for yellow pine timber applicable to that purpose. I found no difficulty
in obtaiuing such timber at Miramichi, by paying a high price, about 25 S. 3 d.
a load for it at the port of shipment. in the home Market, the custom has of
late been for the importer to assort a cargo of Miranichi timber into three sorts
or qualities, and to sell these separately. One of these sorts is the largee and clean
tituber required by the musical instrument makers.

5117. Do you think it possible that the Baltie can supply the 600,000 loads per
annumu, considering, in regard to Narva, that there is no inland navigation, and, as
you are aware, it is short timber, and only lit for common purposes ?-I believe that
Europe, not on a suden, but after due preparation, could, if. required, supply the
whole qualtity. To keep up that supply of 600,ooo loads, the average price must
probably undergo a moderate advance,'to inake it profitable to bring timiber fromn
forests more remote than now contribute the material. As to Narva, I gave it but as
one instance out of' many, of ports tiat have occasionally sent timber to this market,
but ordinarily do iot. I judige of the quality of' Narva tiiber by the price that it
bore in 1806. When hiemel timber w'as fetching 142s. 6 d., tit of Nar a sold
for 4.5 s.; aUd, in 1807, it sold for 147s.

511S. What iumber of cargoes have been imported into this country from
Narva within the last few years ?-Narva furnishes us with deais principally, both ,
white and yellow. It is only on an energency, like that of 1807, that timber is

38.. ZZ 2 ever
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nciry Warburton, ever sent from that port. In 1807, our intercourse vith Prussia was interrupted;
E q., m.r, the protecting duties followed, and were in full operation before that intercourse

iwas renewed.. There has been nothing to encourage these ports to continue suip-
ngust is5. plying us with timber in the log.

5 119. As an importer of timber, who is one of the witnesses, has stated tinber,
in bis opinion, to be une of the fairest objects for revenue, as being an article that
cannot be smuggled; would you advise the Governmnat of this country to discon-
tinue the collection ofthe revenue upon it, the price itself iii the market not being
considered too high ?--The defence of a duty on timber is this that as long as
you abstain fron direct taxation, and prefer to levy taxes on articles of consunp-
tion, timber is an article whicl, as it cannot be smuggled, is oie of the very few that
pays the duty to the full of all that is consumued ; at the saine tinie, it heinîg an
article the price of which materially affects the investnent of capital in durable
improveients ; the convenience of the dwellings of the people, and ience their
coniorts and moral improvenent (considerations of great iiportance especially in
a country like Ireland) ; it is of great consequence not to carry taxation on timber
too far. I do not object to duties on timuber ; I object to protetig duties.
I would endeavour so to adjust these duties, as to leave the course of the tinber
trade, after imposing the duties, precisely the saine as it was before imposing them ;
or rather, as it would lbe, if there were no duties at alil.

5 V20. You would consider duties ierely as an object of revenue, and not of
regulation on trade ?-Certainly.

51 21 . ien, as a gentleman of great commercial experience, allow the Com-
mittee to ask you vhat the present duty is on iron ?-I do not know what the duty
on-the import of ironî is.

5122. Mas it lot always understood the quality of Swedish iron was nuch
better than English '-For certain purposes only, not for ail ; for fine cutlery it is
the only iron that can be used.

5123. Are vou aware that in ail contracts for ship-building, Swedish iron was
alone permitted to be used ?-1 believe it was so, at one time.

5124. Are you aware also that in consequenîce 'of the high protecting duty,
English iron, tiat wvas thought of inferior quality, was brought inîto use, and now
supersedes the manufacture and the use of Swedish iron ?--I an quite aware of
its being brouglit into use, and superseding the use of Swedish iron ; wlether this
was ovving to the protecting duty or not, 1 cannot venture to aflirni.

5125. ould not the samne argument apply to tinber imported fron the Colo-
nies; inasmnueh as there is a tendenucy every year to improve the culture and the
manufacture of that timuber ?-lf the object is by protection to create a nanufac-
turc, for producing wliclh a country possesses natural advantages, of which advan-
tages she lias neglected to avail.herself, the protection should cease as soon as the
nianuficture has been cîreated. That is the case vith regard to British iron; which,
for the purposes to.which it is properly applicable, is so much cheaper (and it may be
said, even, better) thati Svedishi irin, tit it would certainly continue to be used in
preference to Swedisli, ilthougli the duty on Swedislh ironl were taken off to-iorrow.
I would apply the saine rile to American timblier. You hegan by forcing it into use
by youir protectinîg duties, and thus made the consumer acquainted wîth its piroper-
tics; which aie so valuable in the case of' the yellow pine, ilien aipplied to those
puýposes to ihlicli it is prperly applicable that the artisan would now tell you, there
was n1o substitute for it wlatever. le voul therefore continue to use it for those
purposs, ailthough tiere were no protectig duty whatever. As in the case of' En-glish
ron, so in the ease of nerican timber, the protecting duty has doue its work ;

and, as a mîîatter of, proteclion, t would no w abolish it ii both instances.
51 2ù. With refcrence to the imîîproveients alluded to, as an importer of Ameri-

can deals, do Vo knuow wletlier or not, a few Vears ago, the ditherencc of the
freight of a cargo of deals froin America, as comîpa-ed with itlie freiglht of a cargo
of deals from St, Petersbtirgh, iwas iot allowed to he about ten per cent ; that is to
to say, a shipi would bring ,oo deals fromi letersburglu, and only i S,oo fromn the
Colonies, iIn consequence of their illmanufactured state ?-1 never liad occasion to
pay that difference but I believe it wvas so.

127. 'Tle Cnîittee wouhl ask yoti whether it is not the fact, that a ship now
brings as manuy deals fromn the Colomiies as slhe loes from Petcrsburgh, in conse-
quelice of iiiproved numuacture -I believe that it is so.

528. Then that establisles the flet, that in consequence of, encouragcmiient
beiug given to the trade, the article is better manufactured, d e quality im-
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proved ?-I (10 not know that the quality of the timber has been improved, but the
manufacture, doubtless, has been very greatly so ; and now therefore that the protec-
tion has accomplisled its object, the only legitimate object for which protection ought
ever to be given, created a manufacture in a country which had natural capabilities
for it, now that the manufacture bas bcen created, the protection should cease.

51 29. 'ien the Conmittee understand you would have such an assimilation of
duties, as that they might come in on a fair and equitable footing ?-I would leave
to the countries nearest to this country those facilities for trade with, us, which
nature gave theni. With a view to the advantage of the shipowners, I would not, by
protecting duties, drive the Londoner to fetch the coal lie burns from South Wales
instead of Newcastle.

5 30. Without going into the question of the propriety or impropriety of the
duty as it vas enacted iii 18-1, has not the protection afforded by that duty con-
siderably increased since that period, in consequence of the lower rate of freight ?
-Certainly. The low rate of freight to America has carried the protection further
than was in the contemplation of those who friamed the tariff; it should be borne
in mind, iowever, that its framers, on announciug it in Parlia-nent, spoke of it as
only a temporary ieasure, and as not going far enough towards equalizing the duties.

5131. Would not a withdrawal of that protection render difficult or impossible
arevival of'the freights in that trade, by the terni meaning a better rate of freight--
Ifyou annul the whole, or a considerable part of'a commerce, which gives employment
exclusively to British ships, nany of those ships, for the tinie, must be thrown out of
employnient; whicl must tend, for the time, te lower the rate of freiglts generally ;
but still it is clear, that to create exclusively for the British shipowner, at the charge
of the nation, an emîploynient like this, lias niot the effect of bettering tleir condi-
tion permanently. Froin the complaints they make of their condition, I an sure
they caniot say that the giving thei this exclusive trade lias done so. Il flet, the
general rate of all manuf'acturing and commercial profit is low ; and although at the
charge of the nation you iake employment exclusively for those owners, yet as
tleir numlnber is not limited, and as British capital lias fr'ee ingress to that employ-
ment, coin petition will bring down the rate of profit on the capital so employed to
the general rate of mercantile profit in the country. Adverting to the particular
terms of the question, I should say, that the rate of freight in the, American lumber
trade depends on the rate ot' freights in general , that vhatever would prevent the
bettering of freights in general, would- prevent the bettering of freights in that
trade : and although the immediate effect of withdrawing the protection froi Ame-
rican timber would be te lower freights in general, and consequently in that trade
yet I do not sec how, in the long run, the withdraviiig of that protection would
render it more diflicult than it is now, to hetter the rate of freights ii gencral;
thougli I admit the existence of the difliculty, now and at ail times, of devisin sue-
ccssfutlly any plan, for bettering the rate of freiglts in general, open as they are te
extensive competition.

5132. But if the destruction of a capital engaged in a trade is to be cousequent
on au alteration, will it not be worse for the proprietors of the property so affected,
thiat tleir capital shoiuld be annihilated, thîan,ýtiat their rate of profit should be re-
duced ?-In some cases it ivould ; but, as a general proposition, I doubt it. Are
the ships eigagted in the American lubilier trade employed profitably to their ewn-
ers? Ifyou give credit to tleir coiplaints, the answer must he, no. There is the
owner, vith his fixed capital, the ship, and the floating capital required to fit lier
for sea, and to navigate lier. If the condition ot' preserving the fliNed capital is the
incurring an aniual loss on the floating capital, it vere better for the owner to
sacrifice the fixed capital at once, and to turn his floating capital to soine profitable
emTIploVinent. There is another party to this question, the nation The trade, upon
the whole, is a losing onc ; and if left to itself would ruin all who are enîgaged
in it, woodsmtian, shipper of timber, and shipowner ; but tlie nation steps ii, and
makes good the loss by rmitting 9-1i 1ths' ofthe duty. If any individual shipowner
finds profitable use for his floating capital by employing it ii fittiung his ship, aid in
navigating lier to North America for cargees of timîber, it would be the worse for
hiin tliat American timber should cease to be imported: or as some cargoes would
still continue to be so, that the freights on what was imported, should be materially
lovered. Such cases would occur.

5133. Do you not think the parties, ngaged in that trade, would themselves
exercise the soundest discretion as to the expediency or inexpediency of' calrryiùg
on a disadvantageous trade ?-If the question refers te wlîat is disadvantageous to
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tlemiselves individually, I should say, in any particular case, not necessarily.
Drownmng men somietines catch at straws, and élincg ta wlhat they conceive to bc
for their benefit, although olten it is not actually so.

5134. You think that persons cngaged in trade do continue for a very long pericd
to carry on trade at a loss ?-If a trade continue for a very long period oi years,
and depeud wholly upon itself for its own coutinuance, I should infer, from its very
existence, that, in the main, it was profitable. Apply this rule to a trade that has
not loiig existed, that has depended for its support on som e extrinsie aid, or apply
it ta any trade whatever at any particular moment, anîd yon cannot infer that it is
profitable, because it exists. Individuals often do continue trade at a loss for a con-
siderable period, especially n here laving capital of their own, they are able to neet
a smnall annual loss at the expense çf a smail diminution of that capital. They go
on, hoping alvays for the arrival of a better ycar. These, however, are the excep-
tions, because, in the long run, it is by the business to whicl they belong, that
Peuople live ; and if a trade, depending on itself for its support, cease ta be profit-
able, it inust soon cease to exist.

513 In fet, it is your opinion that people do cling very long to umprofitable
cmIl)oyient to Which thiev have beenî accustoned «-Inîdividuals often do so ; they
forni tie exception; as a general position, it cannot be truc ; for cvery unprofitable
business, not naintainied by extrinsic support, carries vitlin iiself the secds of its
ownl destruction.

513(i. Is it yonr opinion that shipping property hias for somie ycars past beei
on an average yielding a profit ?-I do not thinàk it bas, as ùir as mny own experi_
ece goes. 1 was the owner of one English ship, which I purciasel for a particular
purpose. A t the time I purclaised it, I w'as a great importer of' vainscot logs from
Riga; aud every person conversant with the shipping business is awvare, tlat ship-
owncrs have a strong objection to freiglit their ships vith> entire cargoes of logs.
Until I possessed a ship, 1 often lost six or eight weeks ofi the best season of' lie year
for importation, in] endîUeavouring ta charter a vessel ta bring home the logs which
I had purchased, :and which were lyinmg at Riga.

.5137. Was the ship the Good Czar ?-It was.
5138. 'ou did not find it a profitable ane ?-i n one sense it was a profitable in-

vestnct ; in another an unprolitable ane ; if credite'd the ship, ivlwen freighted
with logs, witi imerely the curent rate of freight on that article, i Certainly was
a loser by my shiip. On the other hand, had I sought to charter a sh1ip, oni con-
dition of' so freighting lier, I muiiîst either have failed ir the endeavour, or not have
succeeded unitil a period wien high insurances were to be paid ; great loss of time
being occasioned to Iiyse or mv clerks in seeking for a vessel to charter, on con-
dition of being loaded wiih that description i car This dilliculty was the ocea~
sion indecd of mny becomning' a shlpowiier myself. This saviig of' my time wis an
advantage difficult to estimuate in mnoney, but which I valueil at more than i lost
uponi the freight, calculated in the way I have stated. hlad 1 heen a mere ship-
owner, bringing this description of cargo, at the cu'rent rates of freight, for another
persoi, I should have lost considerably y the vessel. 1-regarded this loss as one
of the charges in trade, necessary to be iicurred for the proper management of
mlîy business, anid to e replaeed out of the profit 1 put uoil the w>ainscot lOgs, when
I had matufietuircd them into vainscot board.

5i39. Shipowners do not like to br'inlg thiese entire cargoes of logs ?--They do not.
Wlen I vanted to .makGe a large purchase of logs, I waîs often obliged ta purchase
other articles of mnerclantdize to threc or four times the value of the logs thenîselves,
to induce the shipownîers to bring the logs together with the other articles.

5140. Whîat was the objection ?-i do not know what it was. It was not ne of
price: foi of this the questionî was ever raised. After' the year 1826, vlen frcights
wvere considerablv lowered, the objections to bringing logs vere less strongly
urged.

5141. Since you declined importation, how liave you fourn the eniploymhent of
that ship ?-l kept the ship until I was going out of business, and tien J sold it.
I boughît it for 2, zol/., and after keeping it about 10 years, sold it for 1,500/.

5142. Did you lay out muci money on the siip dusring tliat period ?--Alto-
gether, nt various times, repairs wCre made, whichî, when added up, vould amnount
to no iiconisiderable sumu. 'hc capital invested in the ship never yielded mue a far-
thing of profit; but crediting the vesse! on the ane side with the current rates of
freiglt on Iogs, and debiting lier on the other ivith the current expenses and repairs,
I was left atthe cnd of cvery year with a loss; but the sale of wainscot being
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a most important part of my late business, I thus accomplished the purpose of
briiging the logs home, wvith great savingr to myself of time; and this 1 set against
the loss upon the freight.

514.3. Have you been interested in: foreign shipping ?-I was interested in one
foreign ship, the 1-enriette, a Prussian vessel; I was the mortgagee, the ship being
held by my agent, a Prussian, at Meimel this arrangement gave me absolute con-
trol over the management and employment of the vessel. A few wainscot logs were
brought to this market from Memnel in the year 1817, from which broader wainseot
board could be eut than the wainscot logs of Riga would yield. I turned the
attention of my agent aud of other wood merchants at Mcmel to procuring from
the interior these logs for shipment at Meniel, and imported a large quantity of
them. The saine motive, nearly, which induiced me to purchase an English ship for.

ic Riga trade, made nie desirous of having the control over a vessel for the Memel
trade. 1 became the mortgagee of' this ship in Septenber 1825, advancing upoi
her i,5941. 1Os. 1 od. I gave lier almost constant employment from that time until
September 1831, when I took mwy resolution to retire from business, as soon as
I could bring it into a smail compass. Fron that time accordingly I ceased to be
an importer, and in the course of two years more I retired from business altogether.

The lenriette wvas registered at 269 tons; and usually brought a cargo of about
300 loads of timber, converting vainscot logs, deals, hlf-deals or lathwood, into
loads of timber, according to the customary rules of the shipping trade. During
the six ycars, in which I employed ber, she made 21 voyages to and from Memel
whicl is cxactly 3 E voyages, on the average, every year. The whole amounut vith
which I Iifid the vessel debited during that period of six years is 6,3331. 4,. 1Od.;
the retirns, crediting her with the current rates of freight for the cargoes that she
brought, are 6,7431. 7 s. 6d.; leaving me a balance of 409. 12s. Sd. to cover the
intcrest of the captali advanced on the vessel.

5144. Does that charge include the insurance?--l was in almost all cases, both
ivith ships and cargoes, my own insurer; occasionally, when 1 thought the risk great,
I insured. The foregoing is a statenent of the actual expense out of pocket on
the one hand, whcther for repair, outfit, vages, provisions, &c., and the actual
freight credited to the ship on the other band. If the debit side of the account,
viz. 6,3331. 148. 1 od., is divided by 21, the number of voyages, it gives 30 1t. 12S.
for the average expense of cach voyage ; and as the vessel brought from 300 to
305 loads of tiniber, it gives 2os. a load for the cost of bringing a load of timiber
froni Menel. I do not conceive therefore tiat the present current rates of freight,
of 17s. per load, are extremely profitable to Prussian ships. Of the Henriette
I am still the mortgagee, and have the control. If I thought proper to have her
chartered at the current rates of freight, she vould have been chartered; but. as
she woUld have been sailing, I conceive, at a loss, she bas been lying, and is now
lying in Memel harbour; and I should be glad to find a purchaser for lier, to pay
me off whatcver part of the mortgage money I cari recover.

5145. Does the sui expended include any charge for iusurancre?-It does occa-
sionally ; whenever I insured, the insurance is included in the debit side of the
account; but in general the ship wias not insured.

5146. How mrany voyages did the ship usual[y uake ii the year ?-A vays
three, and once or twice I believe four. Three voyages and a half was the
average.

5147. Was the captain kept in pay ai the year round ?-I dare say that I paid
the captain somrewhat more than a Prussian owner vould iave pid him. 1 never
wished to underpay any of ny servants. I paid him more, but not very much
more. I avted generally im tlis respect as the Prussia n agent advised.

5148, If the balance of tie account shows so small a return, may not that have
arisei from the expenditure being large in consequence of the liberal management
of the owner above the average rate of expenses in the navigation 'of Prussian ships?
-Possibly the balance is smaller for that reason than a Prussian shipowner would
bave iade it to be; but not mruchr.

5149. It does not therefore follow inevitably that foreign sbips cannot pay at thé
current rate of freight ?--rhe account shows a small balance in favour of the
vessel; perhaps under the rigorous econorny of a Prussian shipowner it might have
been larger; yet not very nuch: but the freiglts with which the vessel is credited
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were higher on the average than the currenît rate is of frcight on Prussian vcssel*
is now : anti the ship had constant cnployment.

5,i50. Is it a connion thing for importers of timber to be also shipowners?-It
is a very common thing for shipowners to turn importers of tinber, with a view
to find emplovmeint for their vesses, vien freîghts arc low, and it is diflicult to find:
nierchants disposed to charter ; but it is not very common for the regular mer-
chants tradin.g in forcign timber to be slipowners also. My case however was
a peculiar one. My house h:ad for nanvy vears been the principl house in Londoni
in the wainscot trade. To the good managemient of this branch of my business
it was necessary for me to have ships under miy control: it vas so at least wheiaa
I first acquired that sort of property. Therefore I becane a shiponer.

51551. Are you aware that shipomners have during the last fewv years frequently
imported cargoes on their own :account ?-Certainly.

5 152. lias not that arisen more froin the hope on their part that thley might
by turning mierchants be enabled to realize to thenselves a freight above the cur-
renit rate of freight. than from any desire to quit thicr ordiniary emlploymlent as
shipowners, and turi merchats -lt has arisen froi an ill-founîded expectationa of
that kind, I believe.

In case of anly considerable diminution, or of a total abandoanment of the pro-
tectiona nlow given to Colonial tinber, very considerable importations, I have. nu
doubt, would still bu miade from Aimerica of the timber and the deals expressly
lit for those superior purposes for which suclh timiber andi deals, those especially
ivhich are clear of knots, are now required. 1 have puirchased at diyerent times
several arcels of Aierican yellow pine deals, entirely cear of' knots; somne of

persons i the home narket, other parcels shippcd from (Qluebce expressiv on my
account, and previously contracted for b ne. The priec 1 paid for 'them was
16/ . 1 os. the Petershburgh standard huidred, at a tiae wlhen the price of a good
merchantable cargo of vellow pine deals, sucli as are ordinarily shipped for London,
vas about 14 /. A t aniother lime 1 paid i S /. for sucl a parcel, the prbce of yellow

pine deals, as commauonly siahipped, being about 16 /. And the price of i8 /., for
deais of that peculiar description, I woulld alhays have been willing to pay : and
that price I should think would be rceiunerating oie Io shippers in America, at
the present rate of duties. But if the protection were greatly diminished or
abanîdoned, so thiat noue but the very best Anierican yelloiw pine deals could be
brought, with any prospect of advantage, to this market, then I think that parties

Voulid give fbr such deals, clcar of knots, 21 ., 22/. or 23/., indeed alnost any
price, rather thai be wholly withoit theim.

5153. lit you think the result of a diminution of the protecting duties would
be a rise in the price here of those articles of American produce which would still
continue to be imported ?-The shipper of Anerican goods would then have to
send those of the very best description, exclusively ; and ta reject all of inferior or
perhaps even of second. best quality. le must of'course put a high price on that
verv select assortmlent Vhicl he did send.

154. Then against any advantage which the public would derive from the re-
duction in tìie duties, we have to set off the disadvantage of the increased price that
they wonld have to pay for the Amaerican wood they stili consumed -That vould
be ofthe, nost superior description ; but there would probably be soame little set off
of that nature; but then, on the other hand, oni all the American wood or ordinary
description which would be displaced by restoring European wood to the con-
sumners, there would bu an enormous gain ; especially if you inluide the Nation as
a party to the balancing of this account; sinace on ail the ordinary wood, so dis-
placed, it would io longer have to remit nine-elevunths of the duty.

5155. You have stated that large timber was exceedingly r'aluable, does it not
require a very large ship ta brinig it?- Certainly, bit more especially a large raft-
port at the head and stern of the vessel, throuîgha which the logs can pass, ihen the
ship is loading and discharginig its cargo. if a shi) of moderate size is so con-
structed as to have large raft-ports, she will be able to brinag very large logs of
timuber. It is the large yellow pirie tinber froma Miramnîiehi, vhich more than any
othier is applicable to those superior purposes before described. It lias beci usual
of late: ycars to assort a cargo fromu Miramliehi on its bein.g discharged fromla the
ship and rafted; into timber of three qualities ; that which is both large and clear
(large meaning above uS iniches square), that whicl is small and clean, and that
which is knotty and coarse. The first kinid, which consists of the large buts of
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trees, oftenl fri 22 to 24 inches square, and clear of knots, is w hat is consumed
by musical instrumnent-makers, and will sell for say So s. a load. It also is the
material out of w'hich they cut with a machine scale-boards, as they are callcd, i. C.
tlie thin board froin which hat-boxes are made. The small clean timber will
answer for a variety of purposes, in which wood frec from knots is required, as
for the laths for Venctian bli'nds, &c.; this witl sell for 70 s. The coarse is used by
tlie builder, anid will sel for about 55 s. They arc large ships in general, however,
that bring cargoes of this description, ships of 3 0 tons and upwards to 500 tons.

5156. Supposing tli change Was effected of transferrinig the employment of such
a ship to bring timber froin liga, would not there be a great increase of expense
in the road charcesi-Certainly ; under ordinary circumstances, if the ship is to
take in, lier cargo, not in the harbour, but in the roads, at Bolderaa, an extra charge
is incurred, unless you have previously bargained that the shipper of the goods shll
bear it; but in case of a large sluip going to Riga, largc ships are navigated so much
cheaper than smalil ships, tIat possibly the owner would consent to lus ship loading
there, himseilf bearing the extra charge.

.5157. I)oes not that disqualify the large ship, in point of fact, froi entering
au port, and is not a prefcrence consequently given to a simll one i-A large ship
could go to Riga or Dantzic, but not to ilemiel, where there is a shallow bar to
pass, althoigh large ships, I believe, did formerly go to Memel. In case of aarge
slip going to Riga or Dantzie, a part at least Of the cargo must be loaded in the
roads. Large ships, therefore, ourht not to go to those ports laite in the year.

558~. Thenî the winter voyages they are prevented from undertakiug ?-Not
prevenîted ; it is imprudent ; they must pay a very hazardous insurance. But ves-
sels of a moderate size, fromU 5O to 2yo tons register, are subject to the same
incouvenlience at tiga. My own ship, the Good Czar, vhiile loading there in the
roads, was on one occasion driven asiore, but got off again without daiage, owing
to ber very flat bottomn.

5159. Thaut docs not arise in the trade to Aierica, does it, as thev can enter the
ports at all times *-1 believe tlcy can, at all the leading ports in our North
American Colonies. I vill now give the Committec such information as occurs to
nie, respecting lthe quality of the timber and deails obtained froin diferent ports.
I %will begin with red wood deals; but, perhaps, before I state what deais are, I had
better inforn the Coimmiittee what they ought to be. The first tlinîg is the quality
of the 'wood. AMany dleals arc of durable quaility, and fit, on that account, for rougir
out of door purposes, aud couarse floors or carpentry, that are wholly inapplicable te
fne joiners' work - for vlcn the saw lias passed througlh theni, and reduced thei
to siall dimîensiois, they varp andl twist like a piece f vhalebone. Deals of this
character are termed by the carpeniter, strong. Sucli deals have also the bad pro.
perty, in genieral, of rending themselves to pieces, as they dry, and become shaky.
Deals that, when acted uupou by the sav, do not forn sawdust, but are tom into
long string or fibres, and on that account are termed t·ingy deals, are ili general
of tluis strong nature. Such deals also arc less uniform iiin their texture, antd vary
more in the lardness of the alternate fibrous and cellular parts than the deals which
are lit for the joiner. r[te deal to bu good should have a certain degrec of softness,
Casily yielding to the knife or Chisel; such deals aire characterised by their light
weigit in comparison of the strong fibrous deals; and whenili plhled, they exhibit
a silky texture. Soie deals, and particilarly the stringy dlis, are very hygrometrie,
and never lose the property, lowever long they have been scasoned, of expandin,
antd contraictinig with change of Veather. White Petersburgh deals are said to havèe
that propîerty. h'lie deal, to be good, should bc straight in tie grain. If cross-
grained, it generally becomes shaken diagonilly, upon drying, and falls to pieces
unîder the sai; or i cross-graîined in a less delgree, it des not yield a snooth surface
te the plaie, but remliains rougi and fuzzy. Thle deal shouid, 'Of course> be without
coarse kiots ; antd the mure niearly it is perfectly clean, tie better. As to the ma-
nufacture of the deal, ef course it sihuld le square-eut. Above all things, it ought
uot to have the centre or pith of the tree left vithin it, since wîhcre that is the case,
the deal rends on drying. In yellow deals the sap or alburnuin of the tree ought
to show itself onliy at the very edge of that part of the deal vhich vas firtlcst from
the centre of the tree. Deals aire nsudîlty cut of three different widtlhs, each of
which lias its appropriate name. Those frem 11 te 2 inches vide, rire called plank
those from S i to 1 u0inches, aire called deals; and those fromîx 6 à te 7 inches, are
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called battens. I now proceed to the different descriptions of deals: the yellow
deals of Christiania have always been allowed to be of the very best description.
They are so in two senses: they are both durable and mellow: mellow, meaning
soft, light and fit for the joiner. Though soft, they are not wanting in a proper
degree of stiffness. When properly seasoned previous to being used, they remain,
however minutely divided, precisely of the forn that the joiner gives. This quality
applies to the white as well as to the yellow deals of Christiania, and to those above
the deals of any other part of the world ; and therefore the deals of Christiania will
always be the material that the consumer will endeavour to obtain, if the price wili
allow hini to do so. Both white and yellow Christiania deals were fornierly assorted
at the port of shipmuent into best and second deals, and were sold as such, ivhether
abroad or in this country, at different prices. At Christiania, in 18o4, the difference
in price between best and second yellow deals was 24 rix dollars, worth 4 s. sterling
cach ; and the difference iii price between white best and second deals w as 12 rix
dollars. In the home market the difference in price between hest and second yellow
Christiania deals was about 7 /.; and between best and second white, about 5 1. Since
i Si 6, this assortient has been abandoned, and the cargoes now consist of mixed
deals. The yellow deals from Frederickstadt, in Norway, are very nearly the sane as
those of Christiania, and generally obtain in the market the; ame price, within about
i 1. The white deals would be as good as those of Christiania, but for ene defect they
have ; the bark of the tree adheres to the knots, which, therefore, have a black ring
round them. When the deal comes to be cut into board, a knot of this kind is apt to
fall out. Neither the deals of Christiania, nor of Frederickstadt, are of as good

quality as they used to be, particularly as regards the yellow deals. This is owing
no doubt to the working of our tariff; which compels, as it were, the deal-nanufac.
turer to cut his deals, whatever be the quality of the log he bas to convert, all of one
thickness. There are several kinds of yellow deals not quite so good as those of Chris-
tiania in the quality of the wood, and yet coning near to them, which used fornerly
to be iimported from Norway in very large quantities, and still are iniported
from sonie of the places of shipnent referred to, but to a moderate extent only.
Our tariff, since 18 11, has either, annihilated, or greatly diniuished their trade
with us. The principal of these ports are Longsound, Porsground, Larwig, Kra-
geroe and Drain. The cloister deals fron Longsound, 2 inches thick, and the
broad and clean deals fron Krageroe, i [ inch thick and 14 feet long, were noted
for their excellence. Froni Dram an immense quantity, i o feet long and 2 inches
thick, both white and yellow, were inported. 'he lowland deals from this port are
of inferior quality, but the upland of superior. Of the deals of niost of the above
ports it may be said, that they :are good, as regards the texture of the wood, but
small in size, as they are seldon more than froi 8 to 8 ï, inches.wide. Some few
deals, but principally white deals, used to cone fron Tonsherg. Occasionally there
was a considerable supply fron Frederickshall and Moss, the yellow deals of which
ports are of bad quality, and the white deals not nucl better. Of the white low-
land deals of, Norway in general, it nay be said, that they resemble in quality the
white spruce deals of America. They have the saine disposition to warp and to
rend on dryiig. 1 procced to the yellow deals of Sweden. iThe nearest deals in
quality to the best yellow deals of Norway, as regards their being at the sane tine
durable and iellow, are those which cone fron Stockholm, and fion Gefile in the
Gulph of Bothiia 'T'hese are generally brought, or ratier used to be brought, of
the length of 14 feet; for ouir tariffrmakes it always the interest of the importer to
increase the length to the injury of the quality. Two inches was formerly the
established thickness for Stockholm ; with the advance of duty this thickness vas
increased, first to 2 1 inches, and lastly to 3 inches. If Stockholm or Geffle deals
were quite 'as mieilow as Christiania deals, they would be preferred to those of
Christiania, on account of their full size, and freedoni froin sap ; but they are somne-
wvhat more disposed to warp ; and with regard to Geffle deals, to have coarse knots.
I an not able to state the cost, at any very recent period, of iniporting deals from
Stockholm or Gefile. If ne assume that the deals imported thence are all 14 feet
long, and that the price obtained here for the former is 36 I., and for the latter 38 1.,
whicl are about the average prices of the last seven or cight years in the London
market, after deducting the duty of 19 ., there will remain 1. lu the former case,
and i9 1. in the latter, to ieet prime cost, freight and charges.

The following are the accounts of two importations, one fron Stockholn, and
the other from Geffe, iii the year ly99.

Cost
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Cost of importing 12o deals, 14 feet long by 9, Jinches by 3 inches, in 199 Hery WarbUrto,

Prom Stockbolm. From Ge 7e8

£.s. d. £. s.d
Prime cost abroad - - - - - - - 9 10 - 9 10 -
Freight and Port charges - - - - 130 10 13 10 6
Charges - - - - - - - - -8- -8-

Total, without Duty - - - - 23 8 10 23 8 6

Duty - - - - - - - - 513 8 5 12 7

2£) 2 6 U i i

There arc sanie other ports in the Gulph of Botimia, viz. Hernosand and
Sundswall, fron which cargoes of yellow deals are slipped, little inferior ocea-
sionally to those fron Stockholn und Gefle. But it nay be said of most of the deals
fron those ports, that in thei there is in general an exaggeration of the faults per-
ceptible in the deals of Stockhohn and Geffie. A large proportion of the deals
fron Hernîosand and Sundswall is from 16 to 2 1 feet long and 1o inches ýwide.

lie deals. of Soderhamu aud Schonwick are of a still harder and coarser nature than
those last described.

I come next to the yellow deals of Gottenburgh, which althoughi very free
fron sap and durable, yet have the fault of being rigid, and unfit for the joiner.
Heince they alWays bear a price, lower by about 5 1. per 120 deals, i 2 ft. × 3 × 9,
than those of Christiania. They are very fit for the rough purposes, both in ýand out
of doors, on account of tlieir durability : but thcy arc not fit for fie joilers'vork.

iLcaving those we come to the deals of Northern Russia, i. e. of Archangel and
Onega. The yellow deals of' Onega and of Archangel arc very similar ta one another
in quality; and of all deals they approach, in one respect, the nearest to the yellow
deals of Christiania; they are exceedingly mellow, and fit for the joiner. On the
other hand, they arc not very durable or capable of resisting damnp; for which .eason
they ought not to be uscd in the ground loor of a house. The knots are apt ta be
surrounded by dead bark. They are imported of the average lengths of 20 feet. Ar-
chanel deals, until about i o years ago, were imnportcd only of the width of I! inches
or 7 inches, i. c. iii the state of plank or of battens; but at that time, and fron that
time until I quitted business, I iinported them of the width of 9 inches ; and fromà
the certainty I could be at of obtaining entire cargoes of the very first quality,
,without any adnixture of inferior goods (an object I could never accomplish with
regard either to Norwegian or Swedish deals), I was able by means of these
Archangel deals to supersede the use of alnost every other superior description of
'uropean yellow deals. £.31 is about the price at which you can import these
deals, reduced to the standard Of 120 pieces of 12 ft. x 3 in. x 9 in.

The prime cost being - - - - - £7 15,
Freight - - - - - - - 9 9
Charges - - - - - - - 15 -

17,19 6 -
Duty - - - - - - 13 26

£·31 2 -

Eleven-inch Archangel deals of the best quality can be imnported at about the
rate of i 1., the Petersburgh standard; Of which price the elements are:-

£. s. d.
Prime cost on board - - - - 4 '12
Freight - - - - - - - 5 5 6

Charges - - - - - - - - 12 -

Duty - - - - - - - - 612 6

£.17 12 6

And the cost of importing yellow battens, reduced to the same standard, is not
materially differeit.e
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Petersburgh and Narva yellow deals cone of the breadth of 11, 9 and 7 inches.
In quality the wood is inferior to that of Onega or of Archangel; Petersburgh
deal is less durable, and not nearly so nellow as either the Archangel or Onega
deal; it is nearly as liable to take the dry rot in a damp and confined situation as
the yellow pine deail of Anerica.

The cost of inporting 11 -inch yellow Petersburgh deals was as follows in the
years 1786 aud 1789 ; andi I have added the cost for the average of the eight or
nme vears conunencing with 1823

YEAIIS

Prnie cost at Petersburgh
Freiglit - -

Charge here - -

Total, without Duty

Duty - - - -

Total, with Duty

1I TS6. 1 .S(). IS23 to M2.

Pectersbtri 1cc~urgh ters~burgli Pe brg
Standard. Standard. Standard.

s. d. s. d. s. .

- 8 58o10 110 -

50O 9 58 6 4 .

5- 5 - 1o0-.

12 I 12 4 214 <J

24 428 -1316

152 9 150 4

Yllow battens arc imported fron Petersburgh at a price nearly in proportion to
the i i -inch. The cost of inporting yellow 1 1 -incl Narva deals ini 1783 and 1784
was as follows

Prine cost for Petersburgh standard lund red
Freight - - - - - - -

Charges - - - - -

Total, without (uty -
Duty

s. d.
- - 67 4
- - 6 7

.. - 5 -1

- - 128 i

146 -

Yellov battens, 6 iniches wide, tiseti to be imported from Narva at a price niearly
111 proportion to tie deals.

Very few yellow deals arc imported fromî litiga.
There are tiien the yellow deals front MemIeel and from Dantzic, the former

- i inches, the latter i 2 inches wide : both of these arc very durable. Memel
plank arc cnployed for ail rougih purposes out of doors, for barn floors aid for the
steps of stairs, whcn clean; Dantzic plank arc used by brewers and distillers for
mnakig the large vessels to h1ol( tieir liquor, called backs.

The very best of' tie )atzie plank arc also extremely fit for joiners' work, as
thcy are soft and miiellow, and retain their shape; but this only applies to a very
sm11al proportion of themi ; and those which arc so soft, arc not so durable. Dantzic
also aflorls the long ycllow plank, 40 feet long, 3 inlches thick anit 1 nches wide,
usedi for the decks of ships. Meniel plank, util of late years, werc not inported
in any very large qiantity. The follow'ing is a comparative statement of the cost
of inporting Meniel Plank in 1783 and in 1824:-

Crowi. I rack.

d. . s. d. s. d
Prime cost per Petersburgh standard - 5 1 7 9 !5 5-

Fregh -- - - 4 3 14 8 3 14,
Charges - - - - - - -I - - -10 - 10 -

Totad, without Duty - 7 6 6 i1 13 1i 9

Duty - - - - - - - 1 - - 7 7 - 6

Total, with Duty - - -

The

i. le?,

15 14 5

13 1 4

28 15 9
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The cost of inporting Dantzic yellow plank, not exceeding 21 feet in length, in'
1824, was as follows:- Esq.1 uM.1.

7 %uG us t 1E3
- ISJI.

Prime cost at Dantzic -

Freight -
Charges -

Duty - - · -

Total, without Duty

There are yellow deals from Finland. Nyland deals. 14 feet long, resemibling
some of the coarser varietics of. Sundswall deals froin Sweden, are of hlate intro-
duction. There are also broad yellow plank, i 2 inches wide and 2 i feet long, from
Biorncburg, in the Gulf of Bothnia; they are of a quality very nearly approaching
to the plank of Archange], but fhr more knotty.

Now I come to the white deals anufacturcd froni the spruce fir, the velloîw
deals of Europe being mnanufictured fron the Scotch fir. All that I said of
the quality of yellow deals, applics also to white deals, except that the sap in
vhite deals is not discernible from the hcart; and therefore the manufacture of
white deals lias so far one difliculty the less to contend witli.

Norway is the only country from which îwhite deals of the very first quality are
imported in any quantity ; for although the white deals from Stockholm and Geffle
in Svedei, like the yellow froi those ports, are very good, yet their quantity.is too
small to render theim worth notice. The white deals, like the yellow, shipped at
Christiania, are the very best in the world: fit for joiners' work, and above all other
deals of the kind, light and nellow. The white deals of Freclericlstaîdt also are
very good; yet rathcr subject to a small black knot, sirrounded by dend hark.
Ail the other ports in Norway, vhich I before mentionxed as yielding yellow deils,
also yiehl white deals of good quality ; but froim the smaller ports, genally the
deals arc somewhat narrow, froim 84 . to 8 :, inches wide ; whcreas the deals of
Christianjia and Frederickstadt arc fuil j inches wide. Accordingly tihese narrow
deals fetch a proportionately less price in the mîarket'. The white deals fron
Wekkeroc are sold by the nane of Christiania deals, the least miellov and the lua•dest
of which they resenble ; they are: of greater average length than the deals of
Christiania, bCing perhaps of a oen 1egth of 19 feet.

The lowland white deals of Norway forn the exception to the general good quality
of the vhite deals from that country, the lowlhtd vhite deals laving mxost of the
bad properties of the white spruce ofu Arica, that is, a disposition to varp, and to
split upon drying. FromW Drain two qualities of viite deals used to comecthe
upiandnaid the lowlaud, the former as good iit quality as the latter is bad. The
white deals of Moss, tlough showy to appearanxce, are of this bad quality. Those
fromn Longsound, Schien, Larwig, are good. Fron Gottenburgh a consicerable'
quantity of white deals have of laite ycars been shipped. WitI a few exceptions
occasionally, they arc of a iard stringy nature; the saw on passing through themn,
tears their substance into strings instead of sawdust. The ,white deals, of the
widtlh of i i and: iniches, froin this port, arc, on accont of their cheapness, one
of the materials used by the nakers of packing-cases. Northeri Rüssia exports
hardly any white deals: although the fcw that cone occasionally fron Archangel,
mixed by accident with yellow deals, are of excellent quality. Tie East.country
white deais that cone neaïrest in quality to those of Norway, are those of Narva:
they are brought of the Ividth of %i i and of, inches Whoen properly seasoned
they cain be used for all purposes to vhich Norway vhite deals arc apphed. 'Next
ii quality to those of Narva are the white deals from Riga, wlich are brought
as well 9,inehes as i inches wide.

0-38. C 33 T'e
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* rack.

s. d
45

- 10 -

i1 10

6 15 -

17 15 10

Crow,

s. d.
8 3 -

4 5 10'
- 10

6 15 -

1<) 13 1o0
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hemr, Wiar/>urton, ' The cost of importing white 9-incli Riga deals the Iso, reduced ta the standard
x.r. of 12 ft. × 3 In. x 9 in., was as follows, in 1824

7 August 1835. P. o.sd
Prime cost - - - - - - 7
IFreighit - - - - - - - - 6 i o i o
Charges - - - - - - 12 6

Total without duty 14 i 3 4
Duty - - - - - - 13 8 3

The cost of importing white 1 1-hii tiga plank the io, riediced to the Peters-
burgh standard of i 2 ft.,< i Il. × 1 i in., was, in i S1, as follows

s. .
Prime cost - - - - - - 4 - 8

Freiglt - - - - - - - - 4 4 -

Charges - 0- - - - - - i

Total without di t - - 8 14 S
Duty - - - - - 6 7 7

£.5 2 3

White deals arc imported froi Petersburgh, both 9 inches and i iiches vide,
n considerable quantities. They are not unifornî in texture; but contain lard

ven and they have the defect, Iowever long they nay have been kept, of ex-
panding and contracting with change of weather, so that if used in the panel of a
door, the wood alternately enters and recedes from the groove into whicl it fits ;
as the paint Vill show, when that kind of' deal has been used for a panel. The
prime cost of white deals at Ietcrsburgh is usually considerably less than the
cost of white deals at Riga. The freight hovevCr froni Petersburgh is usually
about i o s. per Petersburgh standard greater than froin Riiga. The result usually
is, that Petersburgh 'white deals canl be imported for about 15 s. less, reduced to
the said standard, than Rfiga white deals ; but the Petersburgh deals miust then be
considered the dearest. on account of their vorse quality. Some white deals used
formerly to coine froni Wyberg. The white wood of Meimel is of an inferior
description. 'The white plank from Biorneburg, in Finland, comles in small
quanitity, anid is good in quality, but knlotty.

Battens, which arc deals 7 inches wide, a -principally used for floors but those
of the very best description are also used for making window frames. The best
yello battens are imported firom Christaiiia. They usually are sold at from i g i.
to 2ol . per i 2o pieces of i - ft. x 7 in. x 2 3 in. A lirge number of both white
and yellow battens used formerly to be imiported from Longsound, in Norway; but
battens of this description are now imported froni Drain ; they are from about
to to 6 1 inches wide. Tlhe whitc especially are of excellent quality, and so are
such of Ie vellow as are not sappy ; the sappy preponderate iii number, and, on

iccount of their chcapness, are used as a substitute for timber in building the
sialler descriptions of hiouses. Tie vcllow Drain battens usuaîlly sell for about

6 L, and the white for 15 i. Both ellow and white battens are inported from
Gattenburgh. They are usually of in.iferior quality, and sell, the white for about
i5 1- o s., the yellow for about Ir /. io s. ; that is for more than the Dram bat-
tens, nearly ii proportio< to their greator width.

The next in quality to the battens of Christiania and Frederickstadt, arc those
vhichî are imported from Archangel and Onega; though few have come of late

from the latter port. Yellow Aichangel battens cost usually somewhat more, per
Petersburgh standard. than the i i-inch plank. They sell for about 18 t. the Peters-
burgh standard, which is equivalent to i g 1. for i 20 pieces of i 2 ft. x 7 x 2 " inches
Both Archaugol and Onega battens have the fault ofi having black bark round the
knots, and kinots the wood of whiclh is dead ; whereas the knots ii the Christiania
wood aie briglt, and firmly united to the substance of the trec.

Yellow
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Yellow battens are imported also froin Petersburgh, considerably inferior in the Henry Irarburlon,
quality of the wood to those of Archangel and of Onega. Esq., m.r.

American dens are of three descriptions. There is the yellow pine, the red
pine, and the white spruce. A fourth, the hemlock-spruce deal, is sometimes t 835.
brouglit; but it is too bad in quality, and too smrall in quantity, to deserve further
notice.

The best of the vellow pine deals are shipped from the St. Lawrence. Some are
floated down the rivers from. the mills to the port of shipment, and, when taken on
board, are saturated with wet, and covercd with river silt. Others have been put
on board ofcraft, and cone bright from the saw to this country. Of the briglt deals,
the very best in quality are those from the Rivière de Loup. In a very good parcel
of yellow pine deals, about two-fifths vill be perfectly clear of knots. Yellow pine
is of a light and spongy texture, and the more completely it is of that texture, and
the opposite to wlhat is liard, fibrous, 'and stringy, the bettêr it is for all the pur-
poses to which it is properly applicable: such as the doors, shutters, pannelling,
and other internal fittings of houses; the frame of cabinet-work; all those pur-
poses, in short, for which lightness, and no great strength, is required. It preserves
the form, which the joiner gives it, without warping; and this property, coupled
witlh the facility ofobtainîng it free of knots, fit it admirably for the carver, the
rnoulder for iron-castings, the musical-instrument maker, the maker of wooden
organ-pipes, the maker of Venetian blinds, &c. The shipping price at Quebec of
best yellow floated pine deals was in 1824, for the Petersburgh standard hundred,
and clear of ail charges, 61. 1o s. English money ; the shipping price of the very
finest yellow plank at Archangel, in the same year, being only 4 1. 15 s.; a nd at
other seasons they have preserved, I'believe, nearly the same ratio. Yellow pine
deals, inferior as to the texture of the wood, or from being coarse and knotty, are
used for the more ordinary packing-cases and other inferior purposes. If the yellow
pine is exposed te damp in any confined situation, it rapidly decays; but in the
open air, for palings raised fron off the ground, for weather-boarding to sheds, and
vherever it is completely well ventilated, it lasts a long time, although exposed to alter-

nate wet and dry. Its spongy texture prevents its being rent so nuch as deals of a
more rigid substance are liable to be, by exposure to the iweather. Red pine deals
come in very snall quantity ; so small, that they are seldom separated fron the
yellow pine deals with which they come mixed, or are distinctly noticed in the
specifications of the cargoes which are offered for sale. This however is sometimes
the case, particularly with those of the best description, such as are brought froin
the Rivière de Loup. The red pine deal will answer, I believe, for mîost of the
purposes, to which the yellow, or Scotch-fir, deal of Europe is applied. When
used for floors in houses, it has the defect of turning of a very dark colour; but
this, I believe, is owing to its resinous texture, ivhich causes dust to adhere to its
surface ; and might be prevented by washing the surface with an alcaline ley, or
any other solvent of' resin. It lias not, however, like the yellov pine, any peculiar
properties, which would cause it still to be imported hither, were there no protecting
duty.

Of the white spruce deals, none, not even the very best, are to b compared for
quality to the white deals of the north of Europe. They have two faults: they are
very liable to warp ; and the knots in them,' owing to the bark adhering to the:,
branch while the wood grows over it, are liable to fall out, and to leave a hole ini
the boards. However long they may be kept, they never lose their property of
warping, and are thus unfit for joiners' work. They are used only for the
floors of the most ordinary houses. I should add that they are extremely
liable, if placed in damp situations, to decay. I had an instance of this in the
floor of my counting-house at Lambeth, which I had caused to be imade of
spruce deals, as the cheapest material. An unusually high tide in the Thames
oveflowed it. [t was covered at the time with oil-cloth; and the oil-eloth
being replaced upon it, before it was thoroughly dry, in less than a week
the dry rot had spreal over the vhole floor; and had penîetrated, in some parts,
below the surfaee of the deal. Of this, as weil as of every otler description of Ame-
rican deals, and Most especially of yellow pine deals, I should sy, that they ought only
to be used in situations that are perfctly dry, or if nt dry, thiat are conpletely
exposed to the air. Every deal of yellow pine, that has been shipped in America i
a wet state, ivhen it arrives here, is covered over by a net-work of littIe whitc fibres,
which arc the dry rot in, its incipient state. There is no cargo even that is shipped
in tolerably dry condition, ini iwhich upon its arrivai here you willvi not find some

o.3S• 3 A 4 deals
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deals with the fimgus beginning to vegetate on their surface. If they are deals that
have beei floated down the rivers in Ameriea, and shipped in a wet state, they
arrive quite covercd with this net-work of the fungus, so that force is necssary to
separate onc deal fron another, so strongly does the fungus occasion them to adhere.
They grow together again, as it ivere, after qitting the ship, while lying in the
barges, befbre being landed. Accordingly, if a cargo has arrived in a wet condi-
tion, or late in the ycar, or if the rain falis on the deals before they are landed, and
you pile them flat one on the other, after the usual ianner of piling deals ; in
six ionths' tinie, or even less, the whole pile of deals vill become deeply affected by
the dry rot ; so that wherever the flat surface of one deal lies upon the flat surface
of another deal, the rot penetrates to the depth, perhaps, of an Cighth of an inch.
You arrest its progress by repiling the deals during very dry weather in the nonth
of March, and by sweeping the surface of each deal, before it is repiled, with a liard
broon. But the best way is ta pile the deals in the first instance upon their edges;
by which mîeans the air circulates round them, the growth of' the fimgus is arrested,.
and the necessity of repiling them is prevented. The shipping price at Quebee
of the best white spruce deals, reduced to the standard of 120 pices of 12 ft. + -in.
+9 in., was, in 1824, 9 1. 35 s. ; the shipping price of white Petersburgh deals,
reduced to the sane standard, in the sane year, was about 6 1. 1 o s. ; and Peters-
burgh white deals are better in quality than white spruce deals. The saie relative
difference in price still exists, or nearly so. Spruce deals, particularly the spruce-
planks n and i 2 inches vide, that come fron St. Johns and St. Andrew's, inI New
Brunswick, are nuch used for packing-cases ; the breadth saves the labour of joining
and gluing. 'lie niaterials ont of vlich packing-cases are principally made are
inferior whitewood deals of every description ;-white spruce plank and white spruce.
deals of St. John's and St. Andrew's ; inferior white Gottenburgh plank ; inferior
white Petersburgh or Riga plank ; any whitewvood that is broad and cheap answers
the purpose. Where strength is not required, inferior yellow pine deals or plank,
or board cut ont of inferior yellow pine timber, ivili serve. If the fabric to be
packed is cloth of any description, and the package is destined for a warn cliiate,
whitewood nmust be employed ; since, wheun yellow deal is carried to a warn climate,
the oil distils out fron the turpentine that it contains, which oil is changed to a resin
by the action of the air, and by adhering to the fabrie, injures it. Cedar wood has,
the same property, when used fbr chests of drawers, in our owni cliniate. With.
regard to the dry rot, very fet cargoes of timber in the log cone from Anierica, in
which, in one part or the other of every log, you will iot see a beginniig of the
vegetation of the dry rot. Sonctiies it will show itself only by a few reddish dis-
coloured spots on the surface of the log, which if you scratch ivith the nail, you will
find that, to the extent of ceh spot, the texture of the tiniber, to some little depth,
is destroyed ; it will be reduced ta powder by your seratching it ; you will generally
sec also on these spots a white libre growiing. If tie timber has been shipped in dïy
condition, and the voyage has been a short onie, there may be some logs without
a spot ; still I shoulil think there was scarcely a cargo that came from America, in
which you will not find manly logs of timber thus affected. But if the cargo has.
been shipped in a wet condition, and the voyage has been a long one, then a white
fibre will be seen growing over every part of the surface of every log; and in cargoes
that have been so shipped, I have seen 'ail the logs of yellow pine, red pine, and of
oak, more or less affected on the surface.

510o. l lave you been in tlie habit of seeing cargoes of timber and deals in thé-
ship's hold -I have very frequently seen such cargoes in the hold.

5 161. Did von ever notice that that sanie white fibrous appearance, which you
have described as so frequently visible on the surface of the Amnerican. timîber and
deais, also extends itselfover every part of the ship,-the slip's sides and beaims, from
such a cargo ?-It may ; I never noticed it ; I think it likely that it would. It is
easily prevented from injuring the substance of the ship's timbers.

5162. Do you know vhether that ends in decay on those parts?-If the ship is
buift of good, sound, well-seasoned heart of oak, I question whether it would affect,
it. But in order to prevent its doing so, the precaution is usually taken, I believe,
ta scrape the surface, as soon as the hold is clear of a cargo of lumber. Were the
cargo not cleared out, and the hold not ventilated, a ship that vas permanently.
exposed to this fungus, would no doubt be affected. It is very easy however to pre-
vent its extending. I had the interior of my shlip washed with a solution of suil--
pliate of copper or blue vitriol, ta prevent its taking the dry rot. This metallie
salt, or a solution of corrosive sublinate (whiclh is the principle of Mr. Kyan's,

patent),
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patent) and indecd a solution of several other metallic salts, will completely prevent Henry WarburIon,
the rot from extending from the cargo to the ship. %-, .

5163. Did it never occur to you there is a white mould arises from damp in
a ship's hold, which bears very much the appearance of that fungus growth usually 7 August 1835.
termed dry rot, but which is totally distinct from it, though sometimes difficult to
disting ish ?-The fungus of which I speak, as affecting the 'surface of American
deals and timber, I cannot be mistaken about. I am not speaking of what is on the
sides of sbips, but of that which I know to affect the surface of the deals and timber
coming from Aierica; particularly if they have been shipped in a wet state, and
the voyage bas been a long one.

5164. Arc you quite satisfied that is the seeds of the dry rot ?-Quite certain.
There are also two descriptions of European timber, very liable to take the dry rot
yellow Petersburgh deals, and yellow and white battens fron Dram, in Norway.
I have'received battens of Dram, which ladbeen lying a long tinie in bond in this
country, and had-not been repiled in tirne, as they ought to have been; they were
as much affected by the dry rot as many American deals: though this had not
happened in so short a time, as I have known to be sufficient to rot American
deals. That the fungus of which I speak as growing on the surface of Ameri-
can goods, is the dry rot, I am quite certain. It bas all its characters, as to
appearance, and as to effect; for whenever it spreads over the surface, the deal, if
neglected, is reduced to the state of powder. With your nail, you eau then make
a hole in the deal to the depth of half an inch, or more.

5165. What proportion of the bad white spruce deals comes from the colonies,
compared vith tie yellow pine-the better sort ?-White spruce would form a small
proportion of the whole importation from Anierica, taking deals and timber toge-
ther; but I should think the white spruce would form about one-third of the deals
imported fron America: perhaps somewhat less. One half perhaps of these would
be of an inferior kind, at least in London.

5166. Are you of opinion, if the whole was put into a solution of Kyan's patent,
there 'vould be any difference as to the quality ?--A solution of corrosive sublimate
may prevent the dry rot from vegetating, or any premature decomposition, or
decay of the wood; but it never can change the quality of the wood, nor alter its
texture, so as to make that mellow, which was rigid, and disposed to warp; nor
that dense and compact, which was light and spongy.

Now with regard to the timber in the log. Riga used formerly to be the port
from which almost all the fir timber in the log, from 12 to 13 inches square,
required for building and other purposes in this country, iwas imported. From
1757 to 1 778, nne-tenths of all the fir-timber 12 inches square, and upwards,
entered as purchased or imported in the mercantile books I have above referred
to as having consulted, is Iiga timber. It has the valuable property for timber
in the log, for the material out of which joists, and girders are made, of being
very rigid-of bending little under great weights. Moreo~ver, it is very regu-
larly squared, very straight, very clear of knots, straight in the grain, and very
durable. Owing to its rigidity, and to its freedom from' knots, it is liable to
the defect of being rent and shaken at the heart, on which account the fir timber
from sone other ports on the eastern coast of the Baltic is preferred for most
purposes by the generality of consumers. Where timber more than 13 inches
square is required, other ports must be lad recourse to. Amongst the uses to which
I have known Riga timber to be applied, on account of its stiffness, and freedom
from knots, is the making the armis for carrying the sails of windmills. I have
already given a statement of the cost of importing it, and of its inarket price here.
Dantzîc timber ivas the timber formerly employed, where, oving to the great length,
or depth of section, of the material required for construction, Riga timber would not
answer the purpose; and wherever squared fir timber of great length, and size,
coupled with durability, is wanted, Dantzic still supplies it. On the average, Dant-
zie timber is the longest and the largest fir timber that comes froin any port in the
Baltic. It comnonly runs 14 and 15 inches, and may be had 16 inches square.
It may be procured, upon order, 70 feet long. The cheaper sort, or brack timber,
bas the defect of being very full of large knots; the best middling timber is knotty
'only in a inoderate degree; but the Crown Polish-squared Dantzic timber, that

Vhich bas been squared in the province in which it is felled, is perhaps, upon the
Vhole, the very best timuber that the north of Europe supplies. Next to that of

Riga,. it is the most durable of fir timber. I have already mentioned the employ-
0.38. 3fl - ment
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ment ofit ini making the distillers' vessels. I have already stated the cost of import-
ing Dartzic tituber.

Pillau, Köningsburg, and Stettin yield timber sonewhat of the sane description as
that of Dantzic, but rather coarser in the grain, and more knotty. The timber of
Stettin, though not very long, is sometimes of very great size: I have seen it 20
inches square.

The largest supply of square fir timber, brought fron any port in the Baltie ta
this country, comes fron Memel. It is divided into thrce qualities ; of the best,
terned Crown, very little cones to the London market. It is of admirable quality,
and manufacture ; nearly as clear of knots as Riga timber ; but not quite so close
in the grain, nor as rigid, nor as durable. The more frce it is fron knots. the more
liable it is, like Riga tinber, to be shakei at the core ; and Memel Crown timber is
sonetimes also rotten at the core.

Knotty timber is less liable ta these defects in the heart, because the knots serve
for bolts through the timiber, to keep all the parts of it together. Crown Memel
timber is usually somewhat more than 13 inches square ; and the best of it is from
28 ta 55 feet long ; that which is longer, being usually knotty at the upper
extremity.

The best niddling is the highcst quality of Meniel timber usually imported into
London. Mucl of the Crown timber is sent to the English outports. Much also
of the second middling or brack Memel timiber is sent ta London ; the chief defect
of which is its containing large knots, rendering it unfit to be eut into small scant-
ling. The cost of importing Menel timber I have already stated.

Besides the timber of larger dimensions supplied by the ports on the eastern coast
of the Baltic, a large quantity of small fir tim ber used to be supplied by Norway, so
long as the duty upon timber of that description was moderate. Longsound, Pors-
ground, and Krageroe were the ports from which this timber was chiefly shipped. It
was sent in three diffierent states of manufacture ; 1st, hewn perfectly square, ta the
size Of f'rom 7 ta 10 inches, and called die-square tituber ; 2d, nearly round or
octagon timber, and generally very sappy; 3d, flat timber, of which I find mention
made in the books by uane, and eau only conjecture fron that name of what descrip.
tion it was. The usual shipping price of yellow die-square timber at Longsound,
was about 22 s. per load ; that of the octagon timber 3 s. or 4 s. a load less; that
of the fdat timber 7 s. or 8 s. Besides the yellow timiber of these three sorts, there
was also white timber of each sort, which was sold at 4 s. or 5 s. a load less than
the yellow of the sane denomination. I am able ta give a statement of the cost of
importing these descriptions of timiber fromn Longsound, in 1 76, and in 1779.

Description of Timbcr - -

YEARS - - -

Prime Cost - -
Freight - - -

Charges - - -

Total, without Duty
Duty - - -

Total, with Duty

Longsouni Die-Square.

1761. 1779.

s. d. s. d.
23 7 22 6
12 - 12 5

36 7 36 5
3 8 3 8

40 3 40 1

Longsound Common.

1761.

s. d.
19 7
12 -

1 -

32 7

3 8

36 3

1770.

Longsoaztd Fiat..

1779.

s. d. s. d.
19 8 15 4
12 5 12 5

33 7 C9 3

37 3 32 11

Timber of this description, however, was seldom irported liere by merchants on.
their own account ; but was sent here upon consignment, to sell for what it would
fetch; and the net proceeds per load were often considerably less than the sums
here given for the prime cost in Norway.

The yellow die-square timber of Longsound, is of all fir timber, for its size, the
stiffest; and the best of it is very duriable.

5167. Is that the case with Brewick ?-Most of the Brewick timber used to be
shipped at Longsound ; it was the nane applied generally to the round or octagon
timber. Some of it is very sappy, and as ta the sappy part, very perishable. But
the hearty die-square Longsound timber is the most durable of fir timber. From
1795 to 1811, whenever the duties on timber, owing to the necessities of the State,

te
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to provide the means for carrying on the war, were raised, Norway timber was sub- Henr irauon,

jected to a mucli less duty than timber of larger dimensions; but in 1811, the fatal
year to the Norway trade with this country, Norway timber was made liable to the
sanie duty as the larger timber from the Baltic, an exception being made in favour
of timber used in the Cornish mines. Fromu 18 s. 6 d. a load, the duty was raised to
45 S. 8 d. This put an end to the use of Norway tituber in this country, as an article
of general consuiuption. Riga, Dantzie, Memel, and Norway used to be our
principal sources of supply for tituber in the log; but cargoes came also occasion-
ally fron Narva, Petersburgh, and Archangel. Hardly any timber ever now comes
fromi either of those threc ports. The Petersburgh timber is defective, as being
very subject to rend itself, and become shaky, as it dries. While the ports ini
Prussia remained closed, in iSo, 18o9, and iSo, a good deal of fir timber in the
log was brought fron the ports of Sweden, frot Gottenburgh, Stockholm and
Geffle. It is not wcl] squarcd; seldoin exceeds So feet in length, and most of it
indeed is much shorter; and all of it has the bad property of rending and becoming
shaky, if kept in the state of the log; so that unless immediately converted, it loses
great part of its value.

I now cone to the American timber. The only descriptions of American
timber that are knîown in this market in the state of the log, are the red pine and
the yellow pine; for although pitch-pine lias lately been brought here, vid Halifax,
from the southern ports of the United States, yet that species of fir tituber is
scarcely known here as an article of consumption. The red pine approaches very
nearly in quality to Riga timber; and if it was as regularly squared, and did not
taper, it would sell, I think, for the sane price. It is almost as stiff, and is very
free from knots. But the irregular manufacture of the logs occasions a loss in the
conversion of the timber ; and therefore it sells for a price proportionally less than
timber from the Baltie. Perhaps, if the voyage from Quebec was as short as thiat
fron Riga, it would not be more liable than Riga timber. to take the dry rot ; but
owing to the length of time that it remains in the ship; owing to the yellow pine
wood which, as deals or timber, is generaliy in the sane hold with it, there seldom
arrives a cargo of red pine timber which does not exhibit on some part or other of
the surface of sone of the logs just a touch of the dry rot ; and therefore although
the timber, if not so treated, might not be liable to this defect, yet, treated as it
has been before it arrives here, it often is infected ; and if then placed under cir-
cumstances only slightly favourable to the growth of the fungus, it will be the
rneans of introducing the dry rot into a building. You certainly incur a risk, by
using timber of that kind, unless a closer examination be made of the surface of each
log to be used than most architects or builders are likely to make; or, unless you
have recourse to preventive means, sucli as Mr. Kyan's patent, or some other such
mineral poison may afford. The slipping price at Quebec of red pine timber- was,
in 1824, reduced to English measure, and to sterling noney, all charges included,
40 s. 3 d. a load ; the shipping price of timber of about equal quality in the Baltie,
the same year, being about 21 s.

The yellow pine tituber in the log comes froin Quebec, fron St. John's, from
Miratmichi, and fron somte other ports in New Brunswick. That from Quebec is not
so fit for the better purposes to which yellow pine is applied, as that of St. John's;
nor is that of St. John's so fit for those purposes as that of Miramiclil. That of.
Miranichi is the lightest and most spongy, and the least fibrous of all. It is exceed-
ingly inellow, to use the joiners' word, lias no tendency to warp, and preserves the
forù that the workman gives it. For very large and clean yellow pine timber
I paid at Quebec in 1824 from 17 s. to 19 s. a load, English measure, and sterling
money, ail charges included; and for large and clean yellow pine timber at Mira-
michi, the sanie year, about 25s. a load.

Yellow pine timber ought not to be used for rafters, joists, girders, or plates, in
any building; for no purpose, in short, and in no situation, where strength and stiff-
ness are required, and where the ends or any part of the timber come in contact
with. brickwork or masonry, or are liable to damp. For the yellow pine tituber
is not rigid, is deficient in strength, will break with a less weight than alrmost any
other kind of timber; and, except in perfectly dry situations, or where it is
thoroughly well ventilated, is extremely liable to take the dry rot.

There is the oak of Quebec, which 'when first imported into this country, a few
years after our conquest of Canada, sold, as I have shown, at from 65 s. to 70s. a
load; bút which, when again brought to this'market in the year i oo, theë
year of the second Northern Confederacy, aåd consequenftly of high prices for

0.38- 3Bs 2 tituber
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timber; and again in 1807, the year of the second expedition to Copenhlagen,
sold for 10 guineas a load. There are two descriptions of it, the red and the white
oak, ofwhich the latter is the best and most durable. The red sold in 1830 as low
as So s. a load ; the white at 100 s. It n1ow sells, I believe, at from 110 S. to 120 s.,
but the price varies very much according to the size and regularity of the log.
i paid for it at Quebec in 1824, English measure, and sterling money, all charges
included, 66 s. a load.

5168. Wlat was the freight from Quebec in j8oo ?-I have no note of that.
There wvas but little freighting of ships frour Quebec at that tine ; but you may
infer what it ought to have been fron the frcights paid in that year from the ports
in Europe. The freight from iga R was 55 s. a load ; that from Quebec would be
about double of that anount, or about 1 o s.; perhaps a little more.

The only remaining description of wood that I have now to speak of is Wainscot.
Formerly most of the wainscot used in this couintry came from Holland, or Ostend.
It is eut from logs that are brought down the Rlhine, and Iwhiclh grew, principally, I
believe, on the country adjoining the river Moselle. The windmills by which it is
cut are principally at Westzaan and Zaandan, near Ansterdam, but there are others
near Rotterdam. I have aîn.account of the cost of inporting it from 1757.

COST of Importing D-rcii WAINSCOT BoARn, the Piece, 22 Feet long, i Inch thick.

17i7. 17621 175. 1m79. an17y0. Jl.y 1780. Dec. 7S0.

d d. d. d. d. d. d.
PrimeCost - - - - 30. 34.5 44-333 -5 33.75 33-75
Freight - - - - 1.625 1.625 112525 2.133 3.25 7.
Charges andInsurance - -1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5

Total, without Duty - - 33J25 37,625 47-458 35.625 37,383 38.5 42-25
Duty - - - - - 5;875 5.875 5-875 775 .875 5.875 5.875

Total - - - 39. 42.5 53-333 41.5 43.258 44.375 48.125

1782. 1783. 1785. 1786. 1793. 1802. 1803, 1814.

d. d. d. d. cd. . d. d.
Prime Cost . - - 33.75 37-5 48.75 54. 44-5 47.5 47-5 52.
Freiglit - - - - 3.25 3.25 2-2 2.2 3.3 4.4 4.4 6.6
Charges and Insurance - - .5 5 1.5 1.5 1.5 .75 L75 175

Total, without Duty - - 38.5 42.25 5'245 57.7 -49.3 53.65 53.65 60.35

Duty - - - - - 5875 10. 10. 10. 10. 19. 35. 76.

Total - - - 44.375 52.25 (;2.45 67-7 59.3 72.65 88.65 136.35

Every board 12 feet long, and one inch thick, containing on an average
about i i ? superficial feet, then sold at froni 3 s. 2 d. to 3 s. 6 d. a board,
and other lengths and thicknesses nearly in proportion. It continued to be
imported into this country from 1757 uninterruptedly to the close of 1780,
when the war between this country and Holland for a short tine suspended
its importation. Means of importing it, however, were soon devised. ý A nominal
sale of it was made to neutral houses at Emdcn, whither it was sent in the first in-
stance, afterwards to be shipped for this country : or, on paymient of two per cent.
commission, it vas registered at Ostend as Iniperial property, and thence imported
in Flemish vessels: the freights paid for importing it rising from 1 d. to 7 d.
Up to 1780, Dutch wainscot only had been used by the Englislh navy for building
the boats required for that service ; but Riga wainscot was now substituted for
Duteh. After the peace of Paris, the rate of freight upon wainscot imported from
Holland returned nearly to its former level; but between 1783 and 1786 a great
advance in the price of wainscot haviig taken place in Ilolland, Riga wainscot came
more and more into use. During the war, froi the end of 1793 to 1803, the impor-
tation of Duteli ivainscot was wholly suspended ; and again from the end of 1803
to 1815. On the return of peace, in 18 15, I imported a small quantity of Dutch
wainscot, as an experiment to see what it would cost ; but the enormously dispro.-

portionate
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portionate duty paid upon it, as compared with the duty on Riga wainseot,
made it impossible to import it with advantage. The duty, though reduced in 1821
from 5 s. 6 d. the inch board, 12 feet long, to 4 s., is still nearly 200 per cent.
higher on wainscot board than it is on wainscot in the log ; so that the duty may b
considered as quite prohibitory. I have occasionally imported vwainscot logs also
from Holland; but they arc always so full of defects, that wainscot in that state ean
never be imported from Holland with advantage. Since 1780, wainscot has been
principally supplied froin Riga, il ýhe state of logs about 14 feet long, and con-
taining about iS cubic feet. They corne chiefly down the Dwina, from Russian
Poland, from the Ukraine, and from Volhynia. Since 1824, they have been brought
of larger dimensions than formerly from the government of Kiew, frequently
measuring 22 or 23 cubic feet ; and have been sold according to their cubical con-
tents, and not by the piece. Within the last three or four years some have been
imported from the sanie country, via Odessa. I have already given a statement of
the cost of importing vainscot logs from Riga at different periods : and as this
account secins te show that a permanent rise has taken place in the price of wain-
scot, I think that every impediment to its importation fron any country that pro-
daces it should be removed, and its importation in board be rendered practicable, by
a properly graduated duty.

About to years ago, I caused a considerable quantity of wainscot logs to be
brouight to Memel, and imported theml. The cost of importing Memel wainscot
logs in 1826, averaging 18 ï feet long, and 21 ifeet cube, -was as follows:-

Prime cóst -

Freight - -

Charges -

Total, without Duty
Duty - -

s. , d.
- 57 3
- nl 1

- - - - - - 2 -

- - - - 70 4

- - - - - - 23 3

93 7

Memel logs are of large dimensions, and yield boards of greater breadth than
the logs imported from Riga ; but the wood is not so mellow, and is plainer. The
importation of wainscot logs froin Memel, 1 believe, still continues. I have before
stated, that in 1780 Riga wainscot was substituted for Dutch wainscot in the con-
struction of the boats used in the British navy. Riga wainscot continued to be
used by our navy until about the year i 8o6, I believe, when Quebec oak was sub-
stituted for wainscot. Quebec oak is a material so liable to warp, tlat I doubt
whether it is desirable to use it for boat-building, so long as wainscot can be obtained.
at a moderate price. And although the Quebee oak, at the low price which it has
borne for the few last years, is nominally cheaper than wainscot, yet if you take into
consideration the vaste attaching to its conversion, I have no doubt that of the twe,
it is the dearest material, for the purpose in question. Wainscot logs are straiglit
în the grain, are clear of knots, and have tie centre or pith of the tree eut clean
away from them, by cleaving the trec down the middle. I should imagine that
Memet wainstcot logs, on account of their great length, and of the breadth of the
boards obtained from them, would be peculiarly applicable to the building of ships'
boats. .The American oak is a bad substitute for wainscot, as it is exceedingly,
liable to warp, aud to change the ferm the joiner gave it, however long it may
have been seasoned. Needy builders, who work for contract, sonetimes use it, and
call it wainscot; and I knov of one publie bùilding in which it has been introducedr
and, I suppose, paid for under that name;

....3.......

Hcnry Warburton,
uES., I..

7 August 1835.
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AP P E ND I X.

Appendix, No. 1.

STA T E MENT of the EXPORT from Riga of Wainscot Logs, Timber and Deals,
from 1785 to i 83, both inclusive.

E AR 1NsCOT TIAIBER. DEALS. YEAR. WAINSCOT TIMBER DEALS
YEAR. LOGS. ~LOGS. TME. DAS

Pieces. Pieces. Pieces. Pieces. Pieces. Pieces.

1785 7,671 69,162 58,720 1810 7,047 3,077 6,623

1786 29,132 78,613 44,380 1811 6,810 15,807 10,155
1787 23,693 92,231 59,038 1812 7,199 4,018 4,455
1788 23,335 51,522 109,709 1813 879 9,901 56,876
1789 12,705 45,283 79,459 1814 2,877 30,896 88,833
1790 11,911 43,207 63,250 1815 8,487 31,492 135,657
1791 15,644 44,684 43,586 1816 4,786 33,169 59,699
1792 23,862 66,759 83,867 1817 8,888 15,533 80,402
1793 26,552 68,3o9 65,020 1818 6,173 21,775 131,674
1794 20,175 73,871. 140,315 1819 8,880 30,761 183,773
1795 12,401 22,362 102,394 1820 11,595 14,309 97,542
1796 17,618 38,965 26,865 1821 4,168 38,249 59,739
1797 14,995 53,314 78,535 1822 5,748 21,144 125,506

1798 24,072 31,302 21,58.3 1823 6,603 26,307 213,600
1799 687 4,449 5,023 1824 9,768 33,190 488,104
1800 24,856 42,665 36,031 1825 17,023 30,527 630,107
1801 8,392 24,550 14,481 1826 8,911 48,493 218,884
1802 18,017 32,013 63,14 1827 10,001 43,376 315,094
1803 19,316 33,101 144,203 1828 7,339 27,346 165,810
18o0 16,159 49,243 139,205 1829 6,458 32,974 245,790
1805 16,750 29,794 162,694 1830 2,425 26,236 253,405
18o6 15,435 39,581 131,666 1831 5,749 27,546' 344,572
1807 19,154 34,043 37,160 1832 5,974 42,185 122,00o
1808 1,482 817 3,077 1833 ý6,541 24,968 204,731'
1809 1,566 - - 8,5:L 1834 7,008 41,938 234,884

The above is the Total Export from Riga to Great Britain and foreign countries; 'and belowis
a Statenient of the Export to Great Britain and Ireheund during the last 10 years, prior towhich-
date no division of the Export to Great Britain and foreign countries lias beenreceived. ..

Appendix, No. 2.

STATEMENT of the Quantities of Wainscot Logs, Timber and Deals, ExPOUTED from Riga to
Great Britain and Ireland, from 1825 to 1834, both inclusive.

YEAR. WAiNco 0 TIMBER. DEALS. YEAR. AINSCOT TIMBER. DEALS.
LOCS. 1.O0s.

Pieces. Pieces. Pieces. Pieces. Pieces. Pieces.
1825 16,939 15,975 609,312 1830 2,319 4,456 240,990
1826 7,33 19,092 165,413 1831 5,689 12,066 339,662

1827 9353 14,957 265,911 1832 5,158 6,851 94,045
1828 6,420 3,469 139,392 1833 6,238 8,082 187,406
1829 6,259 7,938 213,962 1834 6,719 7,396 212,903

I bog ta observe, on the above Accounts, that during the war, almost the whole of the export of
wood from Riga was to Great Britain ; but since the peace, unless in those years that the Admiiralty
required a quantity, the export of timber to this country lias been very insignificant, while that ta
foreign countries is annually increasing. I beg further ta observe, that the slab-edged timber
I described to the Committee, cannot be importedf ta this country, owing ta the high duty and the '

mode of measurement by callipers, as by that the importer pays duty for considerable greater
contents than there is in the tinber ; and I beg to suggest, that such timber should ià future be
measured in such a manner as that duty is paid only on the real quantity each piece of timber con-
tains. I conceive it advantageous to the country that such facilities in the measurement of timbe
should be adopted, as ta encourage the importation of different kinds, and particularly of slab,-edâé.
timber, whichi, from being a younger tree, is of a superior quality to the larger wood, The D
tal.e no other.

ondon; 24 June 1835Jo
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206,542

28,362

113,719

15,370

29,740

2,551

3,251

35,171
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Appendix, No. 4. -

SHIPPING Employed by the British North American

I N W A R D S.

PO R T S.

Quebec - - -

Montreal - - -

St. John's, N. Brunswick

St. Andrew's -

Halifax - -

Cape Breton - -

Prince Edward's Isle -

St.John's,Newfoundland

TOTAL

Ilritish Wesî Indie,. I3rjtisl, Norrlî Amcrica,, Colonies, &c.

United Kingdorn. British North AmericanColonies,,&c.1

No. Tons.

i6i 18,330 944

161
10

1,263

239

1,293

523

344

365

4,198 j3,49319,794 63,219 267,702 14,930

- - - . .1 -

437,706

6,344

9,174

11,476

30,322

378

35

5,490

345

469

525

1,775

16

4

359

I

O U T W A R D S. -

United King-dorn and Guernsey.

No. 1 Tons. Men. No,

*Quebec - - -

Montreal - •

St. John's, N. Brunswick

St. Andrew's -

Halifax - - -

Cape Breton - -

Prince Edward's Isle -

,St.John's,Newfoundland

TOTAL -

232,273

28,694

153,392

29,729

2g,906

1,789

,18,515

9,964

1,421

6,603

1,269

1,356

113

159

1,122

-27

59

95

323

4

2.

73

Britisi, ~Vcst Jndie~.

Ton,. I Men.

3,745

9,065

19,270

33,873

291

178

7,796
- -- ----.-- ~,I - -

22,007 
74,218

497,658
i - . - - N

'224

441

907

2,054

25

11

503

4,165

-British North Americ

No. Tons.

158 11,172

15 2,060

1,159 61,977

252 12,290

1,192 75,214

554 31,670

368 18,069

377 34,531

4,065 244,973

:no Colonies.

ican Colonies.

Men.

662

98

3,939

777

4,466

1,501

1,065

1,911

Menl.

8,914

1,403

5,033

578

2,422

271

151

2,022

No.

36

58

55

302

5

54

511

To,,s. Mc,,.

18,330

1,173

82,275

12,850

79,505

31,558

14,214

27,797

944

58

4,416

779

4,726

1,608

850

1,549

ON TIMBER DUTIES-
ELECT COMMTE

Appendix, No. 4.

1

n Parts0 t

I N ARD S

696

171

393

59

123

25

16

251

1,734

PORTS.

1,8116 74,218'22,007

'rOTxAL INWARDS.OT
-cForeign Europe, Afr ca &C-pIe0RTS.

Foreign Amerie 
- -

Tons. Men.

' No. Tous.

2 1941 246,071 10,876 Quebec.
'71 9411

19 49491,522 o
29 9,913 1,055 52 135 30,754 t, hseu w

37 4 1649 2,026 237,039 1,9

307 4 0,6)0 9 876 67,853 3,68+ H a

529227,94,76580 3,068 253,921 13,370
30 6,531 ape 1a etOn

1 3 1 8 7 ,2 4 3 5 , 1 6 7 31,3 51 6 6 7 5 3 , 3 0 5 , 5 9 3 p e B rs

10 4 1 3 ,4 3 5 9 7I - 3 6 3 1 7 ,6 9 9 , - r Jnc e E a

714g2 99 1 4 32 -95,842 5,55

..---- 688oo50,605 TOTAL.

1212 289,471.) l10540 24 \ 3,3

-

~1

-f* he world in 18:33.

13ritishb West Indies.

Menl.

-1
Tuns.

4,19863,-21919,794 267,702 14,9303,493

. O UT WAR DS.

British West Indies.
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Appendix, NO. 7.

A STATEMENT showing the various RrEs of Dcry charged in Greai Britain on Fin
TiBxn ER, BATENS and DEALS, from the Ycar 1788 to the present Time.

pIR T IMBE r
per Load of 50 Cuibic Feet.

DATES

of the,

Alterations of Duty.

Rates in 1788 -

Fron

5 April 1795 -

31 Dec. 1796 -

18 July 1797 -

5 JUly 1798 -

1 May 1801 -

1802 -

1803 -

1804 -

1805 -

1806 -

1806 -

5 Ju)y 1809 -

1 July 1811 -

1811 -

1813 -

5July 1819 -

25 March 1821 -

28 May 1821 -

5 JuIly 1826 -

Of
NORWAY,

8 and under 10
inches square.

OC
NORWAY,

10 iniches square

or uîpwards.

Ofi
Other Foreign

Ceuntries

i ihs square
or upwards.

d. £. s.d.
- 6 8 -- 8 -- 6

- 6 8 -10 - -Io

7- 6 - 10

~ 7 4 -11 - -11
and 3 1. per centun ad valoren

- 7 4 -148 -14
and 31. per centuni ad valorcn

- 9 - -- G 8 -16

- 9 - 1 2 G i 2

- - 1 5-- 1 5

- 9 25 i 5 6 1

·- 9 2~ -7 2 I 7

- 9 1 7 2 1 7

-- 93 17 7

18 G c 14 8 t 14

d.
8

4

ALL SORTS.

* - g,

- - 3

- 3 5-

- 3 5 -

o

- -2

Of tlite

B11TISi1 POSSESSIONS
in

AMERICA,
8 inches square or ulpwards.

Duty fi-ce

ditto.

ditto.

dtto.

3 . peV cCntun ad valoren.

1-- - - ditto.
J
31. 12 s.percenitums advalorem.

i s. 8 1 d. per load.

i s. 10 d ditto.

1 s. i0 d. itto.

s. -- d. ditto.

2 a. -ä ~d. pur load, but free
if lit~ for naval purposes.

2s. per Joad, but free if fit
for naval purposes.

- - - ditto.

- - ~ditto.

s. 4 i d. per Joad, but free
if fit for naval purposes,

2 s. Gd. per Joad, but free if
fit for naval purposes.

2 s. 6 d. per load, whether for
naval purposes or otherwise.

1os. - ditto.

10s. - ditto.

12 May

5 July

i June

5 April

10 May

21 July

i Aug.

15 April
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BATTENS AND BATTEN ENDS, pet 120,

DATES

of the

Alterations of Duty.

Rates in 1788

From
5 April 1795

31 Dec. 1796

18 July 1797

5 July 1798

1 May 1801

12 May 1802

5 July 1803

1 June 1804

5 April 1805

1 May 1806

21 July 1806

5 July 1809

1 July 1811

15 April 1813

5 July 1819

25 March 1821

28 May 1821

5 July 1826

OF EUROPE.

ceedtn"8U

7og n bowie

and inotexceed-
ing 2! ¾ mebes

thick.

£ s. .

166

2 18

3t 5

3 13

4 1

4 2

.1 8

4 8

4 0

8Sis

10 11

10 11l

10 11

Battens,
6 and not
exceeding

16feet long,
not above
7 inches

wide, and
not above
2 j inctes

thick.

£. sd.

110 -

10 - ~

excceding 20
feet Iong, not
above 7 inches
wide, or if ex-
ceedin 2¾ini

il jck.

£. s. d.

2 13 -

3atten Ends,
titder 8 feet long,
not above7 inches
wide, and not ex-
ceeding 2 ,i juches

thick.

£.s. di.

-8 10

3 19 6 -13 3

4 3 5 - 1310

41 7 5 0 14 6,

et 7 51 - 14 0fý
and 3 I. pr centim ad valorem.

5 16 7 0 19 4 fi
and 31. per Centtutma ad valoreni,

G 0 115

7 r, 3

8 2 6

8 5 9

8 16 7

8 16 7

8 18 -

17 36 ~

21 2 0

21 3 -

21 3 -

Rattens,
1i and not
cceeding

21 feet long,
not above
7 incies

wide, and
not exceed-

ing 2 a
neesthic.k

s. d.

I1 10 -

j 1

1 4

1 7

1 7

1 9

3 9

1 10

3 -

3 11l

3 11

Battens,
exceedin'g21 fect long,

net

•above 7 2aches ivide,
or if

exceeding 2 e inches
thlick.

£. s. id.

20 ~ ~

B3attens,
exceeding
21 and not
exceeding

45 feet "ng,e
and not

exceeding
2 R inches

tihiek.

2. s. d.

20 - -

Battens,

above
45 feet long

or
2 1 inches

thick.

î. s. d.

6 - -
and

~further ~
2 . lod. 
p' load

Batten Ends,
under 8 feet long,

not above
7 inches ide,

and
exceeding2j inche5

thick.

S. d.

-17 8S

1

2

2

2

3

3

6

7

7

7

Batten
Ends,

under6 feet
long, not

above
7 inches

wide, and
not exceed-

ing 2 ï
iliches thick.

6

9

1'

oF THE 3RITISH POSSESSIONS IN AMETRICA.

BATTENS AND BATTEX ENDS,

of Il Sorts.

Duty free.

ditto.

ditto.

ditto.

3l. per centum ad valorem.

o
10 f - - - - ditto.

4 Gi

(J -~

0 ~

- 5?
ns

- 5575

Batten
Ends,

under ; feet
long, not

abovo
7 inches
wide, and
exceeding
2 1 inchtes

thick.

3 1. 12 s. per centuin ad -vaIorem.

5 s. 7 i d. per 120.

6s. Sd. ditto.

Os. 4<di. ditto.

6s. 9 d. ditto.

6 s. 9 ½d. per 120j, but free if fit for naval purposs

7 s. pe t 120, but free if fit for naval purposes .

ditto - - - - - , ditto.

8 s. 2! d. pet 120, but free if fit for.naval purposes.

8 s. 4 Ci. per 120, but free if lit for naval purposes.

8 s, 4 d. per 120, wbether for naval purposes or otherPvise.

Batters, Battens,
6 and not 16 and not
exceeding exceeding

16 feet long, 21 feet long,
not above not above
7 inehes 7 inches

wide, and wide, and
not above not exceed-
2 î inches ing 2

thick. tinches thick.

Battens,
excecdîng

91 feet long,
notabove
7 inches
ide, or if

exceeding
2~ î oches

thick..

Batten
Ends,_

under6feet
long, not

above
7 inches

wide, and'
not exceed-

ing 2
inches thic.

*1 t t- F

3 - -

C. s. df.

6 --

£.s. d.

1 - -

6 - - t 1

f. s. d.

1 3-~
. s. d.

2--

e.s

under6Il
long, no

aboyo
7 inche!

wide, an
exceedin
2¾ inîch

athick~

15

'54.

0.38. 3 3

391
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DEALS ANI) DEAL ENDS, per 120.

0 F E U l 0 P E.

\/

Deails,
S to 10feet long,
abovec 7 inchies
iide, and not
exceeiling 1 i

inch thick.

s. d.

2 13 -

3 3 31

ates in 1788 - -

From

5 April 1795 -

31 Dc. 179G - -

18 July 1797 -

5 July 1798- -{

1 May ISOI - -f

12 May 1802 - -

à JTuly 1803 - -

1 June 180. - -

5 April 1805 - -

10 May 1806 -

21 July 1806 -

5 July 1809 - -

1 July 1811 - -

15 April 1813 - -

5 July IS19 - -

25 MarchIS21 - -

28 IMay 1321 - -

5 July 1821 - -

Julv 1825 -

Deals,
8 to 20 feet long, Deals,
above 7 itnes 8 to 20 fcet long,
wvide, and not above 7 inches
exceceding 3 J waie, and ex-
inches thick (ex- cecding 3 - in.
cept Deals s to thick.

10 feet long).

£.s. d. £. a. ü.

2 1 - a fi-

3 19

41 3

1 7

' 7

5 16

Deals,
6 and not

above 16 feet
long, above

7 incies t ide
and not

exceedincg
3î inches

thick.

. .

b 2 6 19 - -

S 2 6 19 - -

8 2 I 19 - -

17
17

Il
and3

Lccnt, ai

11

17

• 17

17

35

41

41

e 2als,

bel îog abtov exceeding 2
inches widfeet lon g, abo

7 iche wie, iincss wItiandnotexceed- 71nhe
in- and exceedin

inches inches thici

£. s . . s. d.

5 19 - 1l 18 -

19 - P 8 11 17 17

i 11 9 7 I S 1 1

141 10 -1 9 16 .1 10 12

l 10~ 1i 16 4 19 12
- and 3. lier centum adi valoren.

13 Il 131 10 2 3
- and 3 I. lier centuiti valoren.

13 4
.12s. Cr ' 1516 l0 I 30 17
i valoren.

8 17 16 5 31 15

- - 19 16 - I 38 12

6 1 30 3 11 l 39 7

7 8 i 21 10 4 1 4119

7 8 21 10 41 4119

10 - 21 13 4 12 .1

- - 43 8 81 9

11 3 51 92 100 1;

11 4 5à,0 1 0 9 6

Deals,
16 and iot

above 21 feet
long, above

7 inches wide,
and not

exceeding
3 ¾j inches

thick.

£. s. .

22 - -

22 - -

Deaih,
G and not

above 21 feet
long, above

7 inches wide,
and

exceedimîg
.f. imihts

0
ve

l0

8?

8

1 1

1

Deals, Deial ,
cxceeîling z edn

'Il fect itan'g, 21 ficet ltong,
aitose abo'.e

7incites wiiie, 7 incites wide,
and not and

excecding exceeding
4 inches thick. incies thick.

thick.

£. s. d. £. a. dl. t £. s. i.

38- 4 - - 88 - -

318 - - 41i - - 88 - -

Deal linds,
tinlcr 8 feet
lon'", above 7
incihes widep,
and not exceed'
ing 3î 1 inelte.;

tijck-.

2. s..

- 17 8

1 18 10 

2 3 Gf

Deal Ends,
under

6 feet long,
above

7 incies vide,
and not

exceeding
.1 inchies
thick.

S. l.

5 - -

Deals, i
above 21 and

not above l5 fect long, feet lon,
above 7 inchets wvide, o

and lot above
ock. thick.3 41 incies thick.

£. s. . £. . d.

4l - - h1~ and furthier - 6 - -

2 . 10 ,. per liad.j

Deal Ends,
under 8 feet long,
atove 7 inches
wide, and ex-
ceedmtig 3 . il.

-ihick.

£.s. dl.

i 15 4

2 13

2 15

2 18

2 18

:1 17 9

4 4 51

Deal Ends,
under

6 feet ILn,
above

7 incites wuide
and

exceeding
4 inches
thick.

£. .d
10 - -

12 - -

12 - ~

DATES

of the

Aiterations of Duty.

35 4

3 4

4111l

4 1 l

4 11l

5 -

10 -

2 6

2 6

2 6
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DATES

of the

A lierations of

Duty.

lites in 1788 -

Fron

5 April 1795 -

1 Dec. 1796 -

18 Juily , 1707 -

5 july 17098

1 May 1801 -

il.)May 1802-

5 July 1803 -

I June 1801 -

5 April 1805 -0

10 _May 180G -

21 July 180G -

î July 1809 -

1 July 1S1 -

15 April 1813 -

5 July 1819 -

25 MarchIS21 -

DEALS AND DEAL ENDS, per 120.

OF TIIE DRITISII POSSESSIONS IN AMERICA.

DEALS AND DEAL ENDS, OF ALL SORTS.

. . . - - Duty free.

- . . - - ditto.

ditto.

ditto.

--- 3 1. per centum ad valorem.

- - . . - - - ditto.

-3 . 12 S. per centun ad valorem.

- - - - s. 7 1 d. per 120.

- .- - - s. 3 d. ditto.

..- i d. ditto.

-s. 9 . d. ditto.

- - 6. 9 1 d. per 120, but free if fit for naval purposes.

- - -- 7 - -ditto - - - - - ditto.

- - 7 3. - - ditto -- - - - ditto.

--. -8 s. S il . ditto - - - - - dtto.

- : 8. 4 di. - ditto - - - - - ditto.

- - . - . s. -4 d. per 120, whether for naval purposes or otherwise.

Deal Ends, Deal Ends,
Deals, Deals Deals' Deals, Deals, under under

6 and not 16 and not 6 an- not exceeding exceeding 6 feet lon 6 feet long,
above 10 feet above 21 feet above 21 et 1ong feet log, above above

lon« above long, above long, above be above. 7incheswide, 7incheswide,
7 inciles wide, 7 incites vide, 7 incheswide, 7 inches wie 7 incihes wid n ot n d

and not and not and and not - and adn ad
exceeding exceeding ,exceeding exceeding . exceeding 3 1 inches 3 . ipches
3 - inches 3 incies ! ' nctes einchesthick. 4 inches.thick. thick. thick.

thick. thick. thick.

£.s.d. £.s.d. £.s.d £.s.d. s.d. £.s.d. £s.d.

28Iay 1821- 2-- 2 10- 41-- 5-- 10 -- -15- 110-

5 July 1821-. 2-- 210- 4-- 5-- 10-- -15- 110-

85- 10 - 4..- 5-- -- 10 - -1.- 110-5July 1821 - - - - 0

Note.-The rates of duty exhibited in this Statement are those to which the articles were subjected on importation in -

Dritish vessels. The rates charged on quantities brought in foreign ships exceeded the former by about 2 1 per cent. in the

year 1788, which difference was from time to time increased by subsequent additions to the duties on timber, and finally

amounted to five per cent. at the last arrangement of those duties in 1821, and so continued until the cessation of the dis-

crininating duty in 1824, in consequence of the Treaties of Reciprocity.

Inspector-General's Office,
Custotn-house, London'

16 July 1835. f

0.38.

JVillm ndErs
Inspector-General of Imports and Exports.

3 D 4
-"r».
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Appendix, No. 8.

A STATEMENT-showing the Average Dimensions of the DEALs Iniported into Great Britain in the Yenr 1834, froin the several
Countries of Northern Europe, and from the British Colonies in North America; their corputed Contents in Londs of 50 Cubic
Fect, a.nid the IRate of Duty actually paid per Load on the Importations fron each Country unîder the operation of the existing
Scale of Duties.

DEALS FROM EUROPE.

Average Dimensions.

Thick- ,
Length, Th ic- idthl.

Russia. Prussia. Sweden.

-~ ~~~~~~~ -- 1q----,----*-.--..

lst CIrISS paying Customs duty, £. 19. p-r great
hundred

Froni Russia nid Prussia - - -

Sweden - - - - -
Norway

2d Class, paying Customs duty, £.22. per great
hundred:

Froni Russia and Prussia - - -

Sweden - -
Norway - -

id Class, paying Customs duty, £.44. per great
hundred:

Froin Russia and Prussia - - -

Sveden
Norwvay

inches.

3

3

3

3

3
3

Total of the Importations in great llundreds - - - -

Ditto - - ditto - converted into Loads - - - -

Avernge Cubical Contents of thegreat hundred of deals - loads,2.

Average rate of Duty, per Load, actually paid under the opera-. £
tion of the present scale or duties - - - - -J---- .

iniches.! g1. hunds.

10 1107
9

10 13,635
9

15.538

158,268

lU 9

2 2 6

gt. hunds. gi. hums.

1,314

2,043

-415

3,772

41,320

10 48

228

1,548

1,891

3,439

29,574

8 30

2 8 -

TOTAL
from theNorway. precding
Countnies.

gt. hunds. gi. hunds.

4,138 j 8,897

549 18,118

- - 421

4,687 27,436

32,625 261,787

6 48 9 27

215 7 2 4 9

DEALS FRM BRITISII AMER ICA.

1st Class, paying Customs duty, £.2. per great hundred - -

2d Class - - - - £.'. 10. - - - -

3d Class - - - - - £5. - - - - -

Toul of the Importations in grent Ilundreds -

Ditto - ditto - converted into Londs - -

Average Culical Contents of the great hundred of deals

Average Dimensions.

Length., Tiickness.

inches.

.3

4

- lo

Average rateof Duty,per Load, actually paid under the operation of thepresent scale of du

Width.

inches.

9 i
11

great hunds.

18,695

837

10 30

- - 19,562

- - 107,223

ads, ft. 5 14

ties 7 41

Inspector-General's Ofce,
Custoi-Ilouse, London,t

30 June 1835.
Tillian Irving.
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Appendix, No. 9.

PAPERS delivered in by Mr. Carter, July 24, 1835.

CARGO per British Ship Centurion, a' Quebec, 468 Tons, 21 Men.
Ls. ft.

Pine timber - - - - - - - - - - - - - 432 39

Oak ditto - - - - - - - - - - - - 53 32

Masts - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 68 6

Oar rafters - . - - - - - - - - - - - 7 39

Deals, 4 c. 2 qrs. 12 p. Petersburg standard - - - - - - - - 15 9
Staves, 19c. -qrs. -6 p. standard Pipe - - - - - - - - - 29 29
Fine timber . - . - - - - - - - - - - - 81 13

Staves, 21 c. o qrs. iS p. standard Pipe - - - - - - - - - 31 36

720 3

The above Account contains every article of whatever description brought by the Centurion.

CARGO per British Ship Falloden, a' Danzig, 264 Tons, 12 Men.
Lds. fi.

Fir timber - - - - - - - - - - - 332 4

Lathwood, 5- fathoms of 4 feeti - - 0 18
Ditto, 3* ditto 6 feet3

3T2 22

Thhe EFallodent brought, in addition to the above Wood cargo, il Kegs of Spruce Beer.

Fi
D
Sh
D
La

Fi

CARGO per Prussian Ship Nordstern, a' Danzig, 519 Tons, 19 Men.
Lds. ft.

r timber - - - - - - - - - - - - - 189 2
eck deals - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 382 2
ort deals, 18 C. 2 qrs. 26 p. Petersburg standardi - 68 18
eal ends, 2 c. - - - - - - J
thwood, g)1 fathoms of 6 feet- 67 16
Ditto, g ditto 4 feet6

rewood, 3 ditto 6 feet - - - - - - - - - - 12 48

719 36

The Nordstern brought, in addition to the above Wood cargo, 155 tons, i c. 3 qrs. of Spelter,
72 qrs. i bushel of Linseed, and i bale of empty Bags.

Deck deals pay from 5 to 10 per cent. higher freight than timber, on account of the difference
of stowage, adding about 28 loads to the above.

CARGO per Prussian Ship Diligence, a' Danzig, 262 Tons, i Men.

Ls. fi.
Deck deals - - - - - - - - - - - - - 261 9

Short deais, 17 c. 2 qrs. 6p. Petersburg standardi - - - - - - - 64 22
Deal ends, 2c. - - - - - -J
Lathwood, 3,j fathoims of 4 feetl

Ditto, 1Tf& ditto 6 feetj 17 4

Firewood, 1i' ditto 6 feet - - . : - - - - - - 6 24

349 19

The Diligence brought, in addition to the above Wood cargo, 200 Kegs of Spruce Beer.
Deck deals pay from 5 to 10 per cent. higher freight than timber, on account of tbe difference

of stowage, adding to the above about 2o loads.

The above information is extracted from our Books.

7 August 1835. Carter 4f Bonus.

0.38.
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Appendix, No. io.

TABLES and ESTIMATES showing the Extent of the Protective Effect of the DUTrS on Fit
T-INBER, and on-DEA Ls and BATTENS, in favour of the Imports froni our NonTi Aunitcan
COLOXInS (deduced from the following Analytical Accounts of the Total Imports of Wood in
the Year 1833); and also showing the probable Effects of certain Alterations of those Duties;
submitted by Mr. J. D. Bumc.

(t'.)

AN ANALYTICAL ACCOUNT of the EMPORTS of WooD into the United Eingdom in the
Year 1833.

Quantities Averace Rates .13roduce
convertecd into of )uty oDuties, cmputed

Loads. by thie Load. Numbers f Loads.

1. Grand Total of ail Sorts, from all Parts

2. Main Division as to Sorts; viz.
Fir, in ail foris - - -

Oak - - - - -

Teak - . - - -

Unenumerated timber - -
Sundries - -- - - -

3. Main Division as to Sources; viz.
Europe - - - - -

North Anerican Colonies - -
Other parts - - - -

Sundries - - - - -

4. Subdivision as to Sorts; viz.

Fir; viz.
In logs - - - - -

In masts, &c. - - -

In battens - -

In deals - - -

In latlhwood - - -

In sundries - - - -

Oak; viz.
In1 logs - - - - -

In plank , - - - -

In knces - - - -

In staves - - - -

In wainscot logs - - -

Teak - - - - -

Unenumerated timber - -
Sundries - - - - -

5. Subdivision as to Sources; viz.

Europe; viz.

Fir; viz.
Timber
Masts, &c.
Battens
Deals -
Latlhwood
Sundries

Oak; viz.
Tinber
Plank -
Knees
Staves
Wainscot

Lu.ad.
1,163,518 1,285,379

- 1,ooo,6i6 23 4 1 ,170332
- 115,173 16 il à 97,600
- 13,819 10 - 6,909
- 33,110 5 94¾ 9,538
- 825 - 1,ooo

1,163,518 22 11 1,285,379

- 444,132 44 5 986,514
- 693,491 7 8 265,554
- 25,095 25 9 32,311
- 800 25 - 1,000

1,163,518 22 1 4 1,285,379

- 481,523 20 1 483,651
- 8,111 25 5 10,304
- 62,363 37 5 116,68i
- 396,202 26 5 523,581

37,762 13 !) ¾ 26,071
- 14,655 13 8 10,044

- 27,235 24 9 33,712
- 2,549 79 9 10,163
- 793 26 - 1,031
- 81,848 il - 45,137
- 2,748 55 - 7,557
- 13,819 10 - 6,909
- 33,110 5 9 9,538
- 800 25 - 1,000

1,i63,518 22 1 1 >285,379

107,320

2,625
54,767

227,976
16,640
10,712

2,840
2,503

250
15.751
2,748

295,130
6,003

115,067
484,002

21,493

9,123

7,810
10,012

325
29,992

7,557
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Quantities Average Rates of Duie,
converted into uf Duty 1 the

Loads. by the Load. Numbers of Loads.

Subdivision as to Sources-continied.
Loads. s.d.

North Anerican Colonies; viz.

Fir; viz.
Timber - - - - - 373,572 10 - 186,786
Masts, &c. - - - - - 4,731 9 5 2,230
Battens - - - - - 7,596 4 3 1,614
Deals - - - - - - 168,o46 4 8 39210
Lathwood - - - - - 21,042 4 3 4)471
Sundries - - - - - 2,848 2 4 337

Oak; viz.
Timiber - - - - - 18,304 10 - 9,152
Plank- - - - - - 10 15 - 7
Staves - - - - - 65,330 4 2 13,746
Unenuimerated timber - - - 32,012 5 - 8,0

Other Parts; viz.

Fir; viz.
Timber - - - - - 631 55 -1,735
Masts, &c. - - - - - 755 44. 10
Deals - - - - - - 180 41 -369
Lathwood - - - - - So 26 10 107
Sundries - - - - - 1,095 10 8 584

Oak; viz.
Tituber - - - - - 6,1 55 -- 6,
Plank - - - - - - 6 8 -144

Staves, - - - - - 767 36 6 1,399
Knees - - - - - 54.3 26 - 706
Teak - - - - - - 13,819 10 - 6,909
Unenumerated timber - - - 1,098 28 - 537

Various Parts; viz.
Sundries - - - - - 8oo 25 -

1,163,518 22 1 128539

(B.)
ANALYSIS Of the IMPORTS Of BATTnNS and DUALS lfl 1833.

Produce fDr

Greft Cube Duty Produce ofed

Ilund 1reds. Great - yte od DutyIluiidrcds. byteLa.by th, Load. According At 55s.to N e Rates. the Load.

From Europe; viz.

Battens into Great llritain; viz. Lds. fi. Lads. s.d. £

:Not above 16 feet long - - 2,152 4 18 9,383 46 1 21,620 21,520 25,803
Not above 21 feet long - 7,708 5 27 42,697 41 6 88,596 88,642 117,417
Above 2 1feet long - - 1 Il 32 12 34. 6 20 20 3
Ends, six fcet long - - 813 1 37 1,417 3-4 6 ,44 2,439 389

Battens into Great Britain

Battens into Ireland; viz.
Not above 12 feet long - -

Not above 16 feet long - -

Not above Co feet long - -

Ends eiglt feet long - -

Battens into Ireland -

Ditto - United Kingdomn

0-38.

10,674 5 - 5509 412,680 il2,62i 147,156

70 3 42 26 9  43 3 582 581 740

39 5 13 205 39 6 405 405
51 G 32 339 39 7 671 683 932

159 2 40 445 33 8 750

319 3 47 1,258 3831 2,407 419

10,993 j4 49 54,767 42 3 115,087 115,040 4so;î0

3 E2 ne
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Great Cube of Duty Produce of Produce of Duty

Hudreds. un eds. ~ by the Load. by the Load. toA t 55s.
to te Rac5. the Lond.

Frot Europe-continued.

Deals into Great Britain; viz.

Not above 16 feet long -

Not above 21 feet long -

Above 21 feet long -

Ends, six feet long - -

Deals into Great Britain -

Deals into Ireland; viz.

Not above 12 feet long -

Not above 16 feet long -

Not above 20 feet long -

Ends, eight feet long -

Deals into Ireland - - -

Ditto - United Kingdom

TOTAL (EURoPE) -

From the North American
Colonies; viz.

Battens into Great Britain; viz.

Not above 16 feet long -

Not above 21 feet long -

Above 21 feet long - -

Ends, six feet long -

Battens into Great Britain

Battens into Ireland; viz.

Al sorts and Ends - -

Battens, United Kingdom

Deals into Great Britain; viz.

Not above 16 feet long -

Not above 21 feet long -
Above 21 feet long - -

Ends, eight feet long -

Deals into Great Britain -

Deals into Ireland; viz.

All sorts and Ends - -

Deals, United Kingdom

TOTAL (A31ERicAN CoLoNIES

GRAND TOTAL -

6,822

13,734

251

3,350

Lds. fi. Loads.

51,710

151,074

5,522

10,050

s. d.

129,275

302,148

11,044

20,100

129,618

302,148

11,044

20,100

142,202

415,453

15,185

27,637

2,218

26,375

17

8 32

9,620

227,976

21,435
1-1 ..

42 5 484,002

20,944

483,854

26,454

626,931

- 37,368 7 28 282,743 42 4 F599,089 598,894 777,54

Produce of
]Juty,

at los.
the Lond.

746 3 25 2,611 5 9 750 746 1,305

- 95 5 27 526 4 '2 109 109 263

- 347 il 4 3,844 3 7 688 694 1,922

- 52 1 37 90 4 4 20 20 45

- 1,240 5 35 7,071 4 5 1,567 1,569 3,535

- 150 3 25 525 2 4 61 62 262

- 1,390 5 23 7,596 4 3 1,628 1,631 3,797

- 14,857 5 20 80,228 7 6 30,085 29,714 40,114

1,014 9 - 9,126 5 7 2,547 2,535 4,563

- 38 18 - 684 5 6 188 190 342

- 1,096 2 35 2,959 5 6 813 822 1,479

- 7,005 5 23 92,997 7 3 33,633 33,261 46,498

- 13,898 5 20 75,049 1 6 5,628 5,732 37,524

30,903 5 22 168,o46 4 8 39,261 38,993 84,022

- 32,293 5 22 175,642 4 8 40,889 40,624 87,819

- 69,661 6 29 458,385 27 11 639,978 639,518 865,360

Note.-80 loads of dcals werc also imported fron other parts.

24,157 9 2 218,356 42 4} 462,567 462,910 600,477

493 4 47 2,435 50 - 6,087 6,150 6,696

207 6 37 1,395 50 - 3,487 3,209 3,836
66 8 27 563 50 - 1,407 1,300 1,548

1,4.52 3 30 5,227 40 1 0,454 10,285 14,374

44 . 6î
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A TABLE showing the several Averages of DuTIEs on Fin WooD, as Timber, and as Deals or Battens, imported
in 1833.

ARTICLES

(stated in Loads).

Timber - - - - -

Deals or battens - - - -

Aggrcgate Average of Timberl
and of Deals and Battens -j

Fron North of Europe.

Into
United Kingdom.

s. d.

55 -

42 5

45 10

Into
Great Britain.

s. d.

55 -

42 4

45 8

Into
Ireland.

s. d1.

55 -

44 -

49 1

From North American Colonies.

Into Into
United Kingdom Great Britnin.

s. d. s. t.

10 - 1o -1

4 8 73

8 4 9 3*

A TABLE showing the Sums per Load by which the European Rates of Duty exceeded .the Colonial Rates,
according to the respective Averages set forth in the Table above upon the Imports of 1833.

AARTI CLES

(btated in Loads).

Timber

Deals or battens - - - - -

Aggregate Average of Timber,
of Deals and Battens - -

and}
.1

From North of Europe.

Into
United Kingdom.

s. d.

45 -

37 9

37 6

Into
Great Britain.

s. d.

45 -

35 1

36 5

Into
Ireland.

s. d.

45

42 6

43 9

No. 1.-A TABLE of the actual Imports of Fir Timber in Loads, and of Deals and Battens converted into Loads

and of the produce of the Duties thereon, according to the Rates of Duty on Fir Timber charged by the Load

and to the average Charges of Duty on the contents of Deals or Battens computed by the Load, in the Year 1833;
viz. from Europe, Timber 558., Deals, &c. 42s. 5d. the Load ; from the Colonies, Timber 10s., Deals, &c 4 s. 8 d.

the Load.

Fron Europe. From North American Colonies. T O T LS

Rates of Quantities Produce Rates of Quantities Produce Quantities Produce
Duty in of Daty in of in ou

hy the Load. 1,000 Loads. Duties. by the Load. 1,000 Loads. Duties. 1,000 Loads. Duties.

s. d. m. £. s. d. n. £. in.

55 - 107 294,000 10 - 373 186,ooo 8 48000

42 5 283 600,ooo 4 8 175 41,000 458 641 ,o0

894,000 8 4 227,000 1,121,00

0.38. 3 E3

Into
Ireland.

s. d.

1o -

S,

ARTICLES.

Fir Timber

Deals, &c. -

45 10

399
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No. 2.-A TABLE of the Probable Iinports of Fir Timber, and of Deals or Battens, stated in Loads (deduced from the
contents of the Actual Imports of 1833), under the supposition that both be charged[ with one and the same Rate
of Duty, and according to the cubical contents of the pieces, such Rates of Duty to be equal to the aggregate
average struck from the actual paynents on the Imports of both in 1833 ; viz. Timber and Deals, &c. froi Europe,
45s. iod. the Load ; froin the Colonies, 8s. 4d. the Load.

Fron Europe. From North Ancrican Colonies. T O T A L S.

ARTICLES. Raies of Quantities Produce Rates of QuanrtiUes Produce Quantities Produce
D)uty il of Duty in of in of

b the Load. 1,000 Londs. Dulies. by the Load. 1,000 Loads. Dutie.f 1,000 Loads. Duties.

s. d. m. £. s. d. m.i. m.
Fir Tinber · 45 10 157 359,000 8 4 358 150,000 515 509,000

Deals, &c. - 45 10 253 580.000 8 4. 170 71,000 423 651,000

4510 410 939,oo S 4 52S 221,000 938 1,160,ooo

Note.-The only change in this estinate is the blending of the two rates in one average, whcreby, as the chief con-
sequence, the charge on European timber is reduced fro 55 s. to 45 s. 10 d., and that on European deals, &c. is raised
from 42 s. 5 d. to 45s. 10 d. The efflect expected is. an increase oF 50,ooo loads of European timber, at the expense
of 30,000 loads of European deals, 1 5,000 loads of Colonial timber, and 5.ooo loads of Colonial deals. 20,000 loads
are thus transferred fron the Colonies to Europe; and although the total is the same, the revenue obtains an increase
of about 40,oool.

No. 3.-A TABLE of the Probable Imports of Fir Timber, and of Deais or Battens, stated in Lbads (deduced froni the
contents of the Actual IMports Of 1833), under the supposition that both be charged by the Load, according to the
cubical contents of the pieces, and at the following Rates; viz. from Europe, Tintber and Deals, 40s. the Load;
from the Colonies, 10s. tite Load.

Froni Europe. Fron North American Colonies. T O T A L S.

ARTICLES. Rates of Quanitities Produce Rates of Quantities Produce Quantities Produce
Duty in of Duty in of in of

by the Load. 1,000 Loads. Ditics. by the Load. 1,000 Loads. Duties. 1,000 Loads. Duties.

s. d. m. £. s. d m. £. m.
Fir Timber - 40 - 177 354,000 1o - 348 174,000 525 528,000

Deais, &c. - - 40u- 68 536,000 10 - 165 8&,ooo 433 618,000

40- 45 8,0 10 - -53 256,00o 958 1,146,000

Note.-In this estimate the aggregate average duty on the European wood is reduced by 5s. iod. the load, that
is to say, the duty on timber reduced by 15 s., and the average duty on deals, &c. reduced by 2 s. 5 d., while the
aggregate average duty on Colonial wood is raised by 1 s. 8d.; the effect, as compared ivith the actual state in the
Table, No. 1, is to increase the European tinber by 70,000 loads, of which 15,ooo is taken from European deals,
25,000 fron Colonial tinber, 0,oo fron Colonial deals, and 2o,ooo is increase of consumption. The total being
958,000 loads, instead Of 938,000 ; and there is also an increase of revenue Of 25,000 1.

No. 4.-A TABLE of the Probable Imports of Fir Timnber, and of Deals or Battens, stated in Loads (deduced from the
contents of the Actual Imports of 1833), under the supposition that both be charged by the Load, according to the
cubical contents of the pieces, and at the flollowing Rates; viz. froni Europe, Tinber and Deals, 35s. the Load ;
from the Colonies, ios. the Load.

From Europe. From North American Colonies. T O T A L S.

ARTICLES. Rates of Quantities Produce
Duty in of

by the Load. 1,000 Loads. Duties.

Rates of Quaitities .Produce Quantities . roduce
Dutv in of In of

by the Load. 1,000 Loads. Duties. 1,000 Loads. Duties.

s. d. M. £. s. d. m. £m.
Fir Tinber . - 35 - 197 345,000 10 - 338 169,000 535 514,000

)eals,&c. - - 35 - 283 495,000 10 - 155 77,000 438 572,000

35 - 480 840,000 10 - 493 246,000 973 i,o86,ooo

Nore.-In this estimate the average reduction of the duty on European wood is os. 1od. the load; the particular
reduction on timber being 2o s., and on deals, &c. 7 s. 5 d. The effect, as compared with No. i, is to add po,ooo loads
lo the European timber, vhich is balanced by deducting 35,ooo loads front the Colonial timber, and 2o,ooo froni the
Colonial deals, and by increasing the grand total by 35,000. The revenue loses 35,oool.
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No. 5.-A TABLE of the Probable Imports of Fir Timber, and of Deals or Battens, stated in Loads (deduced from the
ccntents of the Actual Imports of 1833), under the supposition that both be charged by the Load, according to the
cubical contents of the pieces, and at the following Rates; viz. from Europe, Timber and Deas,,27s. 6d. theLoad;
from the Colonies, io s.

From Europe. From North American Colonies. TO TA L S.

AIRTICLES.

Fir Tinber

Deals, &c. -

11tes of Quantities Produce Rates of Quantities Produce Quantities Produce
Duty in of Duty in of in of

by the Load. 1,000 Loads. Duties. by the Luad. 1,000 Loads. Duties. 1,000 Loads. Duties.

s. di. m.£. s. d. m. £. m.
27 6 227 312,000 10 - 318 159,000 545 471,000

'27 6 303 417,000 10 - 145 73,000 448 490,o00

27 6 530 729,000 10 - 463 232,000 j 993 96, 0o.

Note.-This estimate shows that if a considerable approximation of the European and Colonial duties be madé, ard
that only by reduction of the former, the revenue must be expected to lose, unless materially aided by increased
consumption.

Still much reliance may be placed in such increase, with reference to ail the estimates, as the effect of an improved
mode of collecting»the duty, proposed and explained in another place.

ESTIMATE, including a ComMuTATioN of the DUTIES on WINDOW GLAss.

No. 6..-A TABLE of the Probable Inports of Fir Timber, and of Deals or Battens, stated in Loads (deduced froin the
contents of the Actual Imports of 1833), under the supposition that both be charged by the Load, according to the y
cubical contents of the pieces, and at the following Rates; viz. from Europe, Timber and Deal$, 42s. 6d. the Load;
froni the Colonies, 17 s. Gd. the Load ; and that the Duty on Window Glass be repealed.

From Europe. From North American Colonies. T O T A L S.

Rates of Quantities Produce Rates of ' Quantities Produce Quantities Produce
Duty in of Duty in of in Gf

by the Load. 1,COOLIads. Duties. by the Lod. 1,000 Lolds. Duties. 1,000 Loads. Duties.

s. d. m>. £. s. d. m .m

Fir Timber - 42 6 200 425,000 17 6 350 299,000 550 724,00

Deals, &c. - - 42 6 300 637,000 17 6 150 131,000 450 7680

42 6 500 1,062,000 17 6 500 430,000
Reduced, in effect,)
by the repeal of 34 6 9
the GlassLDuty tof

Yoe-Thc estiae prcesuo h supion that a repeal o? the duty on tvindow glass wvould operateI asia
reduction of Uie duty on building Wvood, such as fir timber and deals. l'le produce of the duty on windowv glass iz
4,000,oO1., is ecîuivnlent to 8 s. the load on 1,000,000 loads of Wood ; and Uhe relief to the Wood rnay be equal tO 58.
tie load. The estimiate therefore would, in any case, treat the twvo duties it proposes, VIZ. 42 s. Gd. on, EuropIlean.
Wood, and 17 s& 6d. on Colonial, as in effect 37 9- 6 d. and-x 5. Gi d., supposing the price of glass to be lessened only'
by the anlount o? the duty. But the opinion is, thiat the coat of production o? glass wvill be reduced in à much greater
degrce, and the estimate inîght venture to takze credit for the whole 8 s. But leven tie n it probably niuch unde -rr at le s 5
the consumption, for liot-houses and conservatories nre constructed almost wvlollV of tixnber and glass; and were it -ot ,y
for the duty on glass, -which ils charged on the weiglît, maore substance and greater intrinsic value miglit lié gient
the glass at an insignifleant increase of cost, and theireby cnany persons wvould be induced to à ýrofuse employment o'f ',
glass j» sudi structures. 'Thierc is a prevailing opinion to tîcis effeet ; and if. it be realised,, thôre must, be, a propor-
tionate incrense of the consumtption of Wood, and a cons equent increase of revenue. These are reasons whÉy gréatl
reliance rniit bo placed on tlie comnmutation proposed.

4 4

7R.ù

350%
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GENERAL OBSERVATION applicable to all the foregoing ESTIMATES.

IN these estimates no credit is taken for the effect whiclh may be anticipated fron collecting the duty on the sawved wood
upon the cubical contents of the pieces. The tendency of a transference of a portion of the trade from the Coloniesto the
north of Europe is to raise the price in the latter market, and thereby check the consumption. This would perhaps be the
effect to mucli extent, if the present mode of levying the duty by tale were continued. There is, however, much difference
of opinion as to the means on the Continent of satisfying an increased demand. But the cubical principle will operate a great
change in this respect, by the prevention of waste.

A moment's reflection will suggest the impropriety of prescribing the formns of the pieces of wood which shall be imported.
If the deal or batten were like the bar of iron or the pig of lead, reconstructible into any other fori according to its contents,
the system would be harmless, but the piece of wood can undergo no change of forin except by the single process of diminu-
tion ; the foot which is wanting in length cannot be compensated by the inch of thickness, which is not wanted. But that
foot had been eut off abroad in order to conforn to our table of duties, and that inch had been for the saine reason robbed
from another part of the tree which had been thereby rendered useless.

Nothing can be more clear than that the form and content of the tree should be the only guide in the conversion of it.
It is only by such a rule that waste can be prevented ; and the value of the rule will be in proportion to the deficiency of
the supply.

The mode must be to mensure the sawed wood in masses in the lighter, as it is delivered from the ship; and there can be
no difficulty in doing so. The rate of duty on thie cubical foot of vood should be the same whatever the formni nay be.

If this rule be adopted, an addition of an eighlth to a sixth may be made to the European deals and battens in the foregoing
estimates; the advantage rising as the denand is increased by the reduction of duty.

A SYNOPTICAL VIEwv of the several Additions to and Deductions from the respective quantities of Fir Timber and of

ïeals or Battens (imported in the Year j 833) made in the foregoing Estimates, according to the assumed effects of each

particular Increase or Decrease of the existing Rates of Duties proposed in eaci Estimate.

ADDITIONS

and

DEDUCTIONS.

From North of Europe.

Rates
of Dutv

by the Load.

Timuber
in

1,000 Loads.

Decals
in

1,000 Louds,

lit.

283

30

s. d.
as in 1833i. Exemplar - -

Add - -

Deduct . -

2. AverageDutiesof833

i. Exemplar - -

Add - ·
Deduct - -

3. Estimate - - -

1. Exemplar - -

Add - -
Deduct - -

4. Estimate - -

1. Exemplar - -

Add - -

Deduct - -

5. Estimate - - -

1. Exemplar - -

Add - -

Deduct - -

6. Estimate - - -

Deduct for the Duty on 8 --

Glass - - - 8

Duty in Effect - 34 6

42 6 1 300

From North American Colonies.

Rates,
of Duty

by the Luad.

s. d.

as in 1833

Timber
in

1,000 Loads.

7m.

373

15

Deals

1,000 Loads.

TOTALS

1,000 Loads.

Amount

of

Revenue.

m.
938 1,121,000

- - 39,0oo

45 10 157 253 8 4 358 170 938 1,160,000

(1833) 107 283 (1833) 373 175 938 1,121,ooo

- - 70 - - - - - - - - 2o 25,000

- - - - 15 - - 25 10 -

40 - 177 268 10 - 348 165 958 1,146,000

(1833) 107 283 (1833) 373 175 938 1,121,000
- - 90 - - - - - - 35 -

·· - - - - - - - 35 2o - - 35,0oo

35 - 197 283 10 - 338 155 973 1,086,000

(1833) 107 283 (1833) 373 175 938 1,121,000
- - 120 20 - - - - - - 55

- - - - - - 55 30 - 16o,ooo

27 6 227 303 10 - 318 145 993 961,000

(1833) 373

23

175

25

W150

938
62

1,oo00

1,121,0oo

371,000

1,492,000

__ __- I-I:[~ t-

8 -

9 6

I. I

- - r r-.-----.i----'i'
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Appendix, No. ii.

TABLE of PRICEs of Fin TIMBER, DEALS, and WAINSCOT, frOm 1757 to 1833, appended'to the Evidence of
Henry Warburton, Esq., a Member of the Committee.

NORWAY DEALS.

C HRI STI A NIA.

1757
1758
1759
1760
1761
1762
1763
1764
1765
1766
1767
1768
1769
1770

1771

1772
1773
1774

1775
1776
1777
1778
1779
1780
1781
1782
1783
1784

1785
1786
1787
1788
1789
1790
1791
1792
1793
1794
1795
1796
1797
1798
1799
1800
1801
1802
1803
1804
1805
1806
1807
1808
1809
1810

1811
1812
18i
181
181

18.1

YELLOW DEALS.'

12ft. x 9 in. x 2 in.

Blst. Seconds.

14 10 ta 15 - 10 -
14 10 to 15 - 10 -
14 - 9

14-
14- ta 1 - 9- ta 9 10
15 - 10 - ta Il -
15 - 10 - ta 1l -
16 - tao 16 10 Il -
17 - 12 -
16 - ta 17 - 12 -
14 - ta 15 - 10 -
15 - ta 16 - 10 -
16 - 10 -
16 - ta 17 - 10 - ta Il -
15 - ta 17 - 10 - ta 11 10
15 - ta 17 - 10 10

16 - ta 17 - 11 10

16 10 10 10
16 - ta 16 10 10 10 ta 12 -
17 - 12 15 ta 13 -
17 - ta 17 10 13 10
15 - ta 16 - Il - ta 13 -
15 10 ta 17 10 12 10 ta 14 -
16 10 ta 17 10 13 - ta 13 10
17 10 ta 18 10 13 - ta 14 -
19 - t 20 - 14 - tao 15 10
17 10 ta 16 10 13 10 ta Il -
16 10 ta 17 - 10 10 ta It -
16 5 tg 17 10 Il - ta 12 10
17 - ta 18 10 12 - ta 1- -
17 10 ta 18 10 14 - tao 14 10
18 - ta 18 10 13 - tao 14 10
18 - ta 18 10 Il 10 ta 13 -
18 - ta 19 10 13 10 ta i.' 10
18 10 ta 19 10 13 - ta 14 10
18 - tao 19 10 13 10 ta 14 10
19 - ta 21 - 14 - ta 16 -
19 10 ta 20 10 13 10 to 16 -
20 10 ta 21 10 15 10 ta 16 10
22 - ta 22 10 17 - ta 18 -
21 10 ta 22 - 15 10 tao 16 10
'20 10 ta 21 10 15 10 ta 16 10
22 - ta 22 10 15 - tIo 18 -
24 - to 29 - 18 - ta 26 -
35 - ta 28 10 31 - ta 23 -
26 - ta 27 - 21 10 ta 20 -
27 - ta 31 - 21 10 ta 30 -
27 - ta 31 10 22 - ta 24 -
32 - ta 34 - 29 - ta 30 -
36 - 28 - ta 29 -

34 - ta 36 - 27 - ta 28 -
50 - ta 60 - 41 -
68 - ta 52 - 56 - ta 42 -
51 - to 45 - 38 - ta 36 -
46 - to 48 - 30 - ta - -
52 - to53 - 32 - ta .12 -

- - - 49 -

5 - - . - - - -

r 41 10 33 -

7 - - - - -

8 - - - - - -

9 - ,. - - - -

0O - - - - -

t - - - - - -

2 - - - - - -

3 - - - - - -

4 - - - - - - -

5.- - - - - .-

6 - . - - - - -

7' - - - - - -

8 - - - - - -

9 - - - , - - -

o - -- - --

1 - - - - - -

2 - - - - - -

3 - - - - -

078.S

£.| .
31

53 to 56 45 ta 48
60 51

- - 50

51 t 46 41

lixed.

YELLOW BATTENS. WHITE DEALS.

I. - -l2ft. x Ola. X 3rn.

I _____________________________________ -~ I. __________________________________________

Best.

12ft.X9in.X 1¼in.

Best.

8 10 to 9 10
8 10 to 9 -
8 10
8 -
8 10 ta 9 -
8 - ta 8 15
9 -
9 - ta 9 15
9 10 ta 10 10
9 - ta 10 10
9 - to 9 10
9 - ta 9 10
9 10

10 -
9 15 ta 10 10

10 10
9 15 ta 10 10

10 -
9 15

10 -
8 10 ta 10 -
8 10 ta 9 -
9 10

10 -
10 - ta 10 10
Il ta 12 -
10 - ta 9 10
9 10 ta 10 10
9 10 ta 10 -
9 - to 10 10

10 - ta 10 10
10 - ta 10 10
Il -
12 -

- --

Biest.

4 5

3 15 ta 4 5
3 10

3 10

3 10 ta 3 15
4-

4 10 t 5 10
4 10 ta 5 -
4 - ta 5 -
4 10

4 10

5 a
4 15 ta 5 -
5

5 -
- ta 5 5

5 -

4 15 ta 5 -
5 5
5 5 ta 5 10
5 5 ta 5 10
5 10 ta 6 -
à 5 ta 5 -
5 - ta 5 5
5 - ta 5 10
5 5 ta 5 10
6 - ta G 10
6 - ta 7 -
6 - ta 6 10
6 - to G 15
6 - ta 6 10
6 - ta G 10
7 10
6 10 ta 7 10
7 -
7 10
6 10

-8

Best.

. S. 1 £. s.
7 5 ta 7 10
7 10
6.

6-
6 10 ta 7 -

7 10

7 10
8 10
8 10 to 9 -
8 - ta 8 10
7 10
7 10
8 - ta 8 10
7-
7--
9 -
7 10 ta 9 -

8 - ta 8 10
9 10

10 -

8 15 ta 9 10
8 15 ta 10 10
9 - ta 10 10

10 - ta 10 10
il 10 ta 12 10
10 10 ta 10 -
8 15 ta 9 10
9 10 ta 10 -

10 - ta 10 10
Il - ta 11 15
Il - to Il 15
10 10 ta 11 10
Il 10 ta 12 -
Il 5 to 12 -
Il 5 ta 12 10
12 - ta 13 -
Il 10 ta 13 -
13 - to 14 -
14 10 ta 15 -
13 15
12 - ta 12 10
13 15

14 10 té 17 -
18 10 ta 18 15
16 10
23 i., 181., 231.
19 - ta 22 -
24 -

-5 -

20 - ta 24 -

35 -
28 - ta 30 -
29 -
36 -

34 -ta 36 -
24 -

tc
1<

t<

£. s.
13 10

12 10

12 10

12 10

13 -

13 10

13 10
14 10

14 10

14 10

14 5

14 10

14 10

13 -

14 10

14 10
14 10

14 -

14 -
15 5

16 10
14 -

14 10
14 10

15 10

16 -

15 10

14 -

14 15
16 -

15 10
17 -
16 10

17 -
17 10
17 10
18 10
18 10
19 10

20 10

20 -
20 10

20 -
23 10

42 -

27 -
26 -
29 -
32 -

36 -

36 -

76 -
55 --

52 -
60 -

Seconds.

£. s.

ta 15 -

ta 15 -
ta 14 10
ta' 15 -

ta 14 10
ta 15 -
ta 15 -
ta 15 -
ta 14 10
ta 14 10
ta 16 -

ta 16 -
ta 16 10
ta 15 10
ta 16 -
ta 17 -
ta 14 10
ta 16 10
ta 16 -
ta 17 10
ta 17 10
ta 17 10
ta 17 10
ta 18 10
ta 18 10
ta 19 -
ta 19 10
ta 19 10
ta 20 10
ta 21 10
ta 23 -
ta 21 10
ta 23 10
ta 29 -

ta 28
to 24 10
ta 33 -
ta 33 -
ta 34 -

ta 60 -
ta 50 -
ta 56 -
ta 61 -

ta 54 -

12 ft.x7in.×2%in. 1 l2ft. Xin.×3in.

Mixed.
___________________________ - - I.

t f. s. I

ta 35 -
ta 37 -
ta 37 -
ta 38 -
ta 35 -

ta 32 -
ta 31 -

ta 32 -
ta 32 10
ta 32 -
ta 32 -

f.

22

20

20
21

20
19

20
15

s. | f.

- ta 41

-ta 20

- ta 20

18 -

£. s'
41

4L
40

33

30-
31 -
34 -

32 10

32 10

32 -

30 -
29 -

3010

3010
30-

30 .-

-ta 43,
-to 36'

181
181
181
182
182
182
182
182
182
182
:182
182
182
183
183
183
183

f. f.
36

£. s.
45 -

39 10

42 -

37 10

34 -

34 -

36 10

36 -

37 -

32 -
29 -

30 -

31 10

32 -

31 -

30 -

- -

>10.38.

12ft.X 9in.X3 in.

L'est. 1 Seconds.

-1

12 ft. × 9 in. X 3 in.12 ft.X7in.X 2& in.|12 ft.X7 in.X1¾lin.

9
9 -

9 - ta 9 10
9-
9 - ta 10

10 10

10 - ta 12 a
10 -

10 - ta 12 -
10 - ta 10 10
10 10 ta 11 4
10 m- ta 10
10 - ta 11 -

10 - ta 11, -
9 - ta 10 10

10 - to10 19
10 10 ta 12 -
12 5 ta 12 10
13 10

12 10 ta 13 10
12 - to14 -
13 - to13 10
13 - ta 13 10

13 10 to 15 -
13 10Ota 11 -

10 10 to 12 -

il 5 ta 13 -
13 - to 14 10
14 - ta 14 10
13 10 ta 14 10
13 - ta 14 -

13 - ta 15 3
14 - ta 15 -

14 10 ta 15 10
15 - ta 16 10
14 - ta6 -
16 - ta 17,
17 - ta 18 10
17 10 ta 18 10
18 - ta 18 10
17 10 ta 19 10
21 10 ta 26 -
37 - to 24 -
23 - ta 22 -
23 10 ta 30 a
20 - ta 27 -
28 - to 30 -
31 - ta 32
32

66 - to 52
47 o- 40 -
14 - t48
44 - to 53 -

63 -

45 -

Mixed.
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FREDE RICKSTADT.

YELLOW DEALS.

Ycars. in. X -1ý in. 12ft. x 9in. X 1¾lin.

Second. Best.

1757
1758
1759
1760
1761
1762
1763
1764
1765
1766
1767
1768
1769
1770
1771
1772
1773
1774
1775
1776
1777
1778
1779
1780
1781
1782
1783
1784
1785
1786
1787
1788
1789
1790
1791
1792
1793
1791
1795
1796
1797
1798
1799
1800
1801
1802
1803
1804I
1805
1806
1607
1808
1809
1810
1811
1812

1813
181.1
1815
1816
1817

1817
1818
1819
1820
1821
1822
1823

1825
182G
1827
1828
1829
1830
1831

1832
1833

I~. ~. j £. s.
I - -

12 ft.X 9

13est.

£.s. j£. s.

12 -
13 -
13 15
14 -
14 - to 15 -
15 -

15 10

15 -

15 - t 1 10
15 10
15 10
15 -

15 10
16 10
16 10
15 - to 16 10
15 - to 16 -
15 - .to 17 -
17 10 to 18 -
18 10 to 21 -
17 10 to 15 15
15 - to 10 10
16 - to 17 -
17 - ta 17 10
17 - to 17 10
16 10 ta 17 10
17 5 to 18 10
17 - to 18 10
18 - to 18 10
18 - to IS 10
18 10 to 20 -
18 10 to 19 10
20 - to 21 -
20 - to 22 -

21 10 to 23 -
28 -
27 10 to 29 -
27 10 to 29 -
30 -

37 10

47 -
4s -

. j£. s.

9-

9 10
10 - ta Il -
10 - to IL -
Il - to 12 -
12 -
12 -

10 -

10 - to 10 10
10 10
10 10
10 -
il -
13 -
12 10 ta 13 -
Il - to 13 -
11 10 to 13 -
Il 10 to 13 10
1.1 10 ta 14 -
1A - ta 16 10
13 10 to 1 -I
10 - to 12 -
Il - to 12 10
13 - to Il -
13 10 to 14 .10
12 - to 14 -
12 - to 14 -
13 - to 14 10
13 - to 11 10
13 - ta 14 10
14 - ta 16 -
14 - to 16 -
10 - to 17 -
16 10 to 18 10

16 -
16 10 ta 21 -
24 -

2 - ta 24 -
26 -

28 - ta 29 10

30 -
38 -

33 -

Utest.

£. s.
55 -

58 -

63 -

50 -

50 -

Second.

î. s.
.17 -
48 -

55 -
40 10

.40 -

Mixed.

£.s. j f. s.
15 -S

38 -

35 - to 36 -

37 -

36 10

51 -

YELLOW BATTENS.

12ft.X 7in. X 2!in.

Best.

£s. £. s.

7-

9 -

8 -
8 10

8 10

9 -

8 10

12ft. X 7in. X 1 tin.

Best.

£. . f .s.
3 5

3 5
3 10
41 -
4 -
.1 10

- - i-

- -

- t 9 10
10 ta -
- to 10 10 'I
- to 10 10 5
- ta 12 10 5

10 to 8 10 5
10 to I - 4
10 1
-o 10 10 5

10 to Il 10 5
10 6

- to Il 10 6
5 to 12 - 6J
5 to 12 - 6
5 to 12 - 6

10 6
10 to 12 10 6
- to 14 - 7

10 taI1 - 7

-0
-l
-o
8
9

10
10

10

il

11
103

il

22

25

10

13
13

18

25

11

13

13

22

25

12ft. X 7 in. X 21 in.

Alixed.

£.s.

22 10

29 -

21 -

20 -

.20 -

18 10
18 -

WIIITE DEALS.

12 ft. X 9 in. X 3 in.

Best.

£s. j£. s.

12 - to 12 10
13 10
13 -
13 - ta 13 10
1.1 -
1. 10

14 - to 14 10
13 10

12 10 ta 13 5
13 10
13 -
12 10
1-1 -

15 10 ta 16 -

15 - to 16 -

13 15 to 15 -
1.1 - to 15 -
15 - to 16 -
15 15 ta 17 5
15 - ta 13 10
13 10 to 15 -
14 10 to 15*10
16 - to 17 -
16 - to 17 -
15 10 to 17 10
1 5 tu 17 -
16; 10 ta 17 10
17 - to 17 10
17 - to 18 -
18 - to 20 -
18 - ta 19 -
19 10 to 20 10
19 - to 21 -

19 10
23 -
28 '-

27 - to 29 -
30 -

37 10

55 -

56 -

63 -

50 -

48 -

Second.

. j £. .

9 10

9 -,
10 10
10 -

10 - ta 11 -

12 -

il -

10 10 to 11 -
10 10

9 10 ta Io -
10 -
10 -
10 -

12 10 to 13 10
12 10 to 13 10
Il 15 to 13 -
12 - to 13 10
13 - to 14 -
13 10 to 15 5
13 - to Il -
10 - to 12 -
Il - to 13 -
13 10 to 14 -
13 10 to 14 io

- to 14 -

13 to 14 -
13 10 to 15 -
13 10 to 15 -
13 10 to 15 -
14 10 to 17 -
1.1 10 to 16 -
16 - to 17 10
17 - to 18 10

17 -

21 -

25 10

21 - to 24 -

26 -

33 10

33 -
46 -

55 -

43 -

38 -

12ft. X 9in.X S.in,

Mixed.

£. sS. £. s.
45 -
40 -

35 -
30 - to 31 -

33 -

33 10 ta 34 -

29 10 to 30 -
29 -
27 - to 28 -

9 -
9 -
9 10

10 -
10 -

9 10

8 10

0 10
10 -

ta 27 -

12ft.X9in.X3in.
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L A R W I G.

YELLOV DEALS.

Years. 1

B

1 . s.
1757 12 5
1758 12 5
1759 -
1760 -

1761 12 15
1762
1763 13 5
176-1 13 10
1765 14 10
1766 14 10
1767 13 10
1768 13 10
1769 13 10
1770 13 10
1771 -
1772 11 -
1773
1774
1775 -
1776 13 10
1777 13 10

1778 ta 1783

178-4 13 -
1785 13 10
1786 -
1787 15 10
1788 13 10
17S9 15 -
179) 16 10

1791 ta 1793

1794 15 10
1795 17 -
1796 19 10
1797 20 10

1798 ta 1801

1802 28 -
1803
1804 -
1805
1806
1807 -

to 19 10

in. X 2-Lin.

Seconds.

f. s. j £. s.
9-

2ft. X8

est.

j£. s.

ta 13 -

ta 14 10

-
9 10

10 5

ta 10
ta 10
ta 14
ta 13
ta Il
ta Il

12 10
13 - ta 15 10
15 10
16 10

24 -

- 22 -

- 26 -

Yellov Battens.

12 f. x0qin. 12 ft. x 8 n.
x Jini. X 4 in.

Best. Best.

£.s. ..
- - - - -

3 5 - -)-- - .- ~ 13- .

3 - -

3 10 - - -

315 - - -
- - - - - -

- - - 1 - - -

- - - -1-1-
- - - -6 - --

- - - -5 - T -

- - - 16 -ta17 -
- - - 15 10

WHITE DEALS.

12ft. x 8¾in. X 3in.

£. s. £. s.
12 5

12 -
12 10 ta 13 -

13 -
13 -
14 10
14 -
13 10
13 10
13 10
13 -
12 10
13 5

12 - to 13 -
13 - to 13 5
14 1

ta 15 -
ta 16 10
ta 16 10
to 15 -

Seconds.,
- I

8 -

9-- o

9-

12-

10
10 -
9 -
9 -
0 -
9 10

- 10

to 10

ta 10 10

9 -
il - ta il 10
12 5

9 10
10 -
13 -
12 10
10 -
il 10
Il 10

13 10
16 -
16 -
17 10

24 -

23 -

28 10

ta 10 10
ta 12 10
ta 13 10
ta 13 10
ta 12 10
ta 12 -
ta 12 10

D R A M.

YELLOW DEALS.

Years. 12ft. x 8¾in. X 2in.

Best. Seconds.

10ft.X8in.X2in.

Best. Seconds.

WHITE DEALS.

12ft. x 8 in. x 3in.
I. -

Best. Seconds.
- . *1* I . - I. I

£. a. f. s.

10 -ta1010 
10' -ta 10 10
1010 tolIl -
10 15 ta Il 10

12 
-

12105

Il - -
- 2 -l

1- - -4 l

1, -

Il - -

12 -

1210to1

M,110t012 -

12. toa 10 W
12 -

12 -tol1210:
12 10 to13:-

f. s. £.

7 -
7 10 ta 8
8 - ta 8
8 5 ta 9
8 10 tao10
8 - ta 9

- -

s. £.

10
-ta 8

10
15 ta 9
- ta 8
- ta 9

15 ta10
15 tao10
-

10 ta 9

5

10

- - 10 -

9 9-
-tal0 - 8 10 ta 910

10 10 -
- t10 - 815 to10 ~

10 9 -
- to12 10 9 - ta2 -
- 1 -

- ta 9 10 910 taO 10
- ta10 10 10 -- taO10 10
- to10 10 10 10

s.£f.

6 -
5 15

6 5 ta 6
t - ta 7
7 -

7 - ta 7
7 10
8 -

7 - ta 7

7-
6 5
6 10

8-
7-
6 10 ta 8
7 15 ta 8
6 15 ta 8
7 15
715 tal0

7 - ta 8
7 10 ta 9
9 -1010

12 10
14 -
14 -

1- -

14 10

4-

15 -

15 -ta 16 1
15
13 -t4 -
14 -tol6 -
16 - I 10

- - -

f. s. ff. s.

-to14 10

-toll -
-t013 -
-tol4 -

Best.

C. s. j .

7-

-9 -
- -tolO

10
10 10
10 10

s.

Seconds.

£. . £ . s.

8 - -

- - -a 80

8 10
8,10
9-

12 ft.X 81n.
x 2 in'

Best.

C.a. £e a.
8 10
8 10
8 10
8 - to 9 -

9 ta 9 5
9 10

9 -

8¾in. 2in.

Seconds.

s..a 4 C

ô$5 515

15 6 5toO10
6 15 tao7*
7

10 7,
- 710to8
- 7,15to8

715~
5 7 to7

6«-to6 5
51
7

6 10

10 ft. X

Best.

. I .

7 10
7 -to 7
7-
7 loto 7
8 -
8 -
8 --to8
8 -to 9
8 -t9
8 15
8 -to8
7 -
6,15
8

7 10

1010 8 -- to910 8 -tao - 7- ta8
1010 910 8.15 715
10 - 9 - 7 -to8 15 6, 0715
10 - 9 9 8-
10 -tal2 - 9 -t010 -to 10 8 o810
1010 8 8 -ta1 7 -t 19
s.Oto 9 710to 8 - 7 loto 8 - 6 IOt'

10 -to1010 810to910 8 -to9 -7 -t.
Il -t111 i 9101t10 - 9101o10 8 S 0Io 9'

10
-

10 to 11 -
10
10 ta 10 10
10

1757
1758
1759
1760
1761
1762
1763
17641
1765
176G
1767
1768
1769
1770
1771
1772
1773
1774
1775
1776

1778
1779
1780
1781
1782
1783
1784
1785
1716

12 ft. x8 in. X2 in.
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D R A M-continued.

Yellow Deals.

Years.

1787
1788
1789
1790
1791
1792
1793
1794
1795
1796

Best.

£. s. j £. s.
il -

10 - to I -

10 10 ta Il
il -

10 - ta 11 -

10 - ta Il 10
11 - t 12 -
Il ta 12 -
12 - ta 13 10

Seconds.

£.S. £. s.
8 10 ta 10 -
8 - to 8 10
8 10
8 - ta 9 -
8 - to 8 10
8 10 ta 10 -
9 10 ta 10 10
9 10 to 10 -

Il - to Il 10
Il - ta 12 10

12ft.X S in. X 3 in.

1797 -

1798 22 - ta 23
1799 -

1800 30 10
1801 -

1802 31 -
1803 -
1804 35 -
1805 36 -
1806 37 -
1807 ta 1809 -
1810 30 -
1811 40 -
1812-1813 -
1814 1 61 -
1815 60 -

1816 1
1819
1820
1821
1822
1823
1824
1825
1826
1827
1828
1829
3830
1831
1832
1833

Mixed.

> 1818
£.s. | £.

30 -

27 -
27 - ta 30

29 -

29 -
9 -

18 - to 21 -

31 -
31 -

Yellow Battens. j White Battens.

£s. £. s.
8 -

:13 -

- to 52 - - -

- ta 54 ,- 25 - to 28 -

15 10
15 10 ta 16 -
16 -
16 -
16 - ta 17 -
14-' 10 to 15 -

11 10 ta 15 10
14 - to 14 10
14 10 ta 15 -
14 10 ta 15 5
14 -

13 716 to 13 15

£. s. £., s.

18 -

15 -

15 -

15 -

15 -

15 -

13 10

13 10
13 -
13 10
13 10
13 -
12 5

12 ft. x Si in. x 3%in.

Best. Seconds.

£. £. . s. £. s.
16 - to 17 - 13 10 ta 14 -
16 - to 16 10 12 10 ta 13 10
16 10 13 10
17 10 ta 18 - 14 - to 14 10
17 - to 17 10 14 - ta 1.1 10
17 - ta 18 - 14 -
18 - to S 10 15 - to Il -
18 - ta 18 10 14 10 ta 15 -
19 - ta 19 10 165 - ta 17 -
21 - 18 -

20 -

30 10

35 -

30 -

33 -

61 -

18 -

30 -

22 -

52 -
52 -

Mixed.

- ta 30

- ta 27

- ta 27

K R AG ER 0 E.

Years. 14 ft. X 9 in. X 2 in.

1757 s. j. s.
1758 13 -
1759 12 --
1760-
1761 13 10
1762 12 -
J763 13 10 to 1.1 -
1764 13 10 to 14 -

1765 13 10
1766 14 -
1767 - - -

1768 12 10 ta 3 -
1769 to 1771 -
1772 14 -
1773 13 -
1774 13 10
1775 - - -

1776 14 - ta 15 -
1777 13 -
1778 15 -

1780 15 - ta 15 10
1781 l5 10
1782 15 10
1783 15 -
1784 1-1 10
1785 14 - ta 15 -
1786 15 - ta 16 -

YELLOW DEALS.

-14 ft. x 9in. X 1½ in.

Seconds.

£s. £. s.

9 - a .l

9 10
9-

10- t

9 - ta Il -

Il - to 11 .-

11 - ta1
-l - -a Il

il 10
I- -1
8 - ta 9 -

9 -
1? -
7- ta 9 --

9 - ta Il -

11 - to 13 -

11 - to 12 -

11 - to 11 10
Il 10
11 10 to 10 -
9 - to 10 -

8 10 to 9 10
10 - to 11 -

Broad and Best.
Clean. ____ t
£. s. f. s. jf. s.t

15 - 110 -

15 - 1l0 5
15 - 10- to 10 10-

- - - -

- -810 10 -

- 1 -
- - 1010
- - 10 -

Seconds.

f. s. f.

6 -
7-
7 - ta
8 -

5 10 ta

7-

7-

8 -

il - to 1 I1 8 10
11 - ta 12 - 9 -
12 - 9 10

S- - 9 10

8 10 ta 10 - 6 10
10 - to 11 - -

WIHTE DEALS.

14 ft. X 9 in. X 2 in.

Best. Seconds.

£. s. £ f. £. s. £. s.
1010 8 15

10 -
10 - ta 10 10
10 -
10 10
il 10

1l 10
11 -

12 -

11 -

10 10

1l -

10 10 ta 13 -
12 -

Il 10 ta 12 -
12 - to 12 10
12 10 to 12 15

12 10
10 10
12 10 ta 13 -

8 -
8 - ta S 10
8 - ta 8 10
8 10 ta 10 10
9 10

10 -

9 -

8-

8 -
8S-
7 10
7 10
8 - ta 8 10

10 10 to il -
9 10

8 10 ta 10 -
10 - ta 10 10
10 15,
10 10 ta 10 -
8 - ta 10 -
8 10 ta 10 -

10 - t 11 -

PALE

BOARDS.

6 to 7 feet long.

s. s.

28

30
30
30 ta 35
30 ta. 35
36

33
33

30
30

1 
White Deals.

10 ft. x SI, in. x 2 in. 12 ft. x 61 in. x 24- in.

.
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K R A G E R O E-continued.

YELLOW DEALS. WHITE DEALS.

14 ft. x 9 in. x 2 in.

Best. Second.

1787
1788

1789
1790
1791
1792
1793
179.1

1795
1796

1797
1798

1799
1800

1801
1802

1803
1804

1805
1806
1807
1808
1809
1810
1811
1812

1813
1814

1815
1816

1817
1818

1819
1820

9 -taIl -
9 10t10 10

9 -to0 10
9 -t10100

10 -toIl -
10 10

12 - to 12 10
12 - to 12 10

12 - ta 13 -
14 - to 15 10

140 to15 10
15 -

15 -ta 15 10
14 10to 15 10

15 15
15 10

16 -ta 16 10
16 - ta 16 10

17 -
17 10
- - -

17 -tal8 -

- - -

--
-

21 -

25 -
22 -to23 -

26 -

30 -

31 -

14ft. X 9in. X 3in.

Best. Second.

21 -
- -

- -
- -
- -

21-

21 tp

23 to 23 10

45 -

46 -

16 -

16 10

17 ta 18 10

19 to2 -

Mixed.

E. s.

36 -

M O S S.

31 *-

I I I

FREDERICKSHALL.

14ft. x 9in. × S3in.

Best.

18 -ta9 -
18 -

18 -to1910

18 -ta19 10
19 10

18 -
20 - to 20 10

21 -

33 -

14 ft. x 9 i

Best.

12 10t113 -
12 -tol2 10

12 -tu12 10
13 10

13 -to13 10
12 10

13 10 to 14 -
13 10 to 14 10

15 10
16 10

20 -

22 -

19 -

25 -
-

25 -

mixed.

36

D R O B A C K.

______________________________________ I. I ,.~ra,. -

Yellow Deals.

12 ft. X-9 in. 12 ft. X 9 in.
X 2' in. X il in.

Best. Second. Best. Second.

1.1-

17 -
17 -ta

18-

O -

7 10

7 10

5 -

7 10
8 -ta
8 10

Yellow Battens.

12 ft. X 7 in.
x 2½ in.

Best. Second.

6- 5 -

White Deals.

~i2ft 9 in.
X 3in.

Best. 1 Second.

11 -
12 10

14 10
15 10
16 10
ta 171.

10 -

Yellow Deals.
l2ft. X Dia. 1211. X 'J an. 12f~X9in.
12 ft. X 9 in.

X 1 in.

Best. Second.

-

White Deals.

12 ft X.9 in.
X 3 in.

Best. Second.

£. s.If.s.

12 -

13 10
15 -

Yellow Deals.I 1-..... -w.. . . . - 7

f. s.

11 10
'12 5

2t.Xin.
x 2j in.

12ft. lX 9in.112f.x 9in.'
X¾in. x 3in.

'----

13 10

f. s.

el owPaleBoards.
1 1ta7lLlong.
n. X 2in.

Second.

10 -toIl -
9 -to10 10

9 10to10 10

10 -toll -
10 10

Il -to 12 -
Il - to 12 10

13 -
14 10

20 -

21 -22 -

years.

1757
1758
1759
1760
1761
1762
1763
1764
1765
1766
1767
1768
1769
1770
1771
1772
1773
1774
1775
1776
1777
178
1779
1780
1781
1782
1783

1785

1786{

13
14

r.

(eo~tbuî.d.)

Second.

15 -

15 -tolO -
'16 -

15 -
1610to17,10

18 10

30 -

30 -

32to 38
30 ta 36

33 t 36
30to 38

33 ta 36
34 to 36
34 to 42
32 ta 40

39 ta 42
40 to 46

42
54
54

65

60

55
60

95

.80

6to7ft-long.



408 APPENDIX TO REPORT FROM

M O S S.

Yellow Deals.

12 ft.X!9in.X2! in.

Best. Second.

£. j . . £j . f . s.

15/10 11l

*- .- i - -

1Io 19 1014to15 -
19to20 -:15to16 -
20 to 21 -à1 ta 17 -

---

Wh I)ite XDean.

12 ft.X9 in.X3 in.

Dest.

16

18 ta18
9 Io.20

20 to 21

Second.

£. 1 £. s.

12

10 15-16to17
-17 to 18

1787
1788
1789
1790
1791
1792
1793
1791
1795
1790
1797
1798
1799
1800
1801
1802
1803
1801
1805
1806
1807
1808
1809
1810
1811
1812
1813
1814
181 i
1816
1817

1Is
1819
1820
1821
1822
1823
1824 1

1826
1827
1828

FREDERICKSIHA LL.

Yellow Deals. Whitc ])cal;.

Ifft1 i 2t.X9in. i.
X2½n X:1in.Years.

Second.

1 attens.

12ft.X7Tin.X 2½in.

Yellow. White.

. £.£ s.

8 10
9 -

D R O B A C K.

Whlite Deals.

12ft-X9jn. 71Xl
X3m. X2i.n

ßest. Second. -

£, s. £. s.

17.- Il - 10 -

LONGSOUND.

YELLOW DEALS. BATTENS.

12 ft. X 8 r in X in. 12 ft. X in. X 2lin.

es.Ordinary. Yellow. White

£ s. £. s.
il 10
10 - to 12 -
10 10 to 10 15

8 15 to 10 5
il - to 12 -
10 10 to Il -
Il 10

1l 10 -

10 - to 13 -
10 - to 13 -
10 10 to 12 -
il -

10 - to 11 -
13 -

1L -

12 -

12 -

12 -

12 -

ti 10 to 12 -
Il 10

12 -

£s. £ . s.j
7 - to 8 -

6 10
8 - to 810
7 - to 7 10

- -

-I - -

7 10 ta 8 10

7 - te 9 1
7-

S'-

7 - -

7 1 to 8 10

- - t -8 I

7 - to 10 -

7 -to 8 10)
7 10 to 8 --0

£s. f . s.

6 10
0 -

0 -

6 -

6 -

S-
5 10

6 10

-; --

6; -

- - -3
6 .0

- - -

0; -

7- to 7 50

5 - to 6 -

f.s.

-

6-
-

5 10

5 0

5 -

7-
7-
4-

5 10

£s. £. s.
- 715
- 8 10
- 8 10
- 8 -

8-
S10
8 10
8 10

10 -
10 -
9 10

- 8 -
- 9 -

- 9 10
- .910
- 910
- 9 -

9 1'1>
- 9 10
- 9 10
- 9 5
- 0. 10

- 10> -

6 10 10 -
7 - -

6 -

6 - 10 -

6 - -
6 10 10 10
6 - -

WIllIT DEALS.

l2ft. X 8& in. x 2 in.,

est. Ordinary.

1 £.
to 9

to 8
to 8
to 9
to 9

to 10
to 10
to 9

to 10
to 10

s.
10

15
10

£. s.

- to 6 10
10 to 6 10

- to 7 -

t - - .

- -S -
- 7 - to 8 -
-7 fO

10 6 - to 710

6 10

G 10 to 7 -

6 10
- 7-

- I
8 jo
8 10
8 10 to 9 -

S8 10
S 9 10

8 10 to 8
- G- to 710
: -to 7 10
- 8-to 9 -

26 2

127_3

- - - 2 1

27 - - 360 - '7

- - - - - - - - -

-

- - - - - .10 - - -

25 4737

- - - - - - -3-

lVîtewoodl
les.

30 ta50ft.
long.__

per Foot
rn.

Yea rs.

8- - --- 1- ----
~

Second. Best.

. , . s.

1î 10 1<'> )
13J0 10 -

- - 10If -

- - 17 10

- -129

28 -i2> -

2 - 33 -

- .13 -

- -t

31.s
2 ta 2~
ILs

-7

-

-

-

-



SELECT COMMITEE ON TIMBER DUTIES. 400

L O N G S O U N D-conlinued.

YELLOW DEALS.

e 2 ft. X 8 in. X 2 in. t. x 8 in. X 3 in.

Second. Second.

£.s. £.s. •£s. . 1315
1 7 15 to o- - - 1

1788 - 8 - to 9- - - 12 -

1789 - - 7 - to 8 - -
170 10 - -
1791 - - 810 17 .13 -

1792 - - - - -150
1793 12 10 10 10 17 10 15 10
1791 - - 910 - 7 - 15- 10
1795 - - 12 - 3- - -17 1t 10

1790 - 12 - 13 1610
1797 -
1798 - - 11- - -

1799 - -

1800 - - - - ---. -- -. 28-

1801 -2

m02 -

1804 20 - - -

1805 -
iSîh 21 - - - - -

1807 to 1819 -

Mixed.

i.s.
S20 2- - - - 2 -

to 1828 -
-- 27 -

BATTENS.

12 ft. X 6¾ in. X 21 in.

Yellow. tvWhite

£.s £s. £.s.l. s.Gl. S. .
6 15 6 15
6 -to 7 - 6 - t 7 -
5 -to610 5 -to6 -
5 -to 6 10 5 -to -
6 - 6 -
6 - Io 0 6 -to610
7 -to8 - 7 -to8 -
7 - 7-
8 -to 9 - 9 -
s -to 9.-1 8 - to 1) -

19 -

12 ft. × 81 in. X 2 in.

Best. Second.

s. . s.

10 ,

- li-

19 -

19 10

•s. £. S,
8 10
7 -to8 -
7 -108 -
8 -to9 -
810

9 -to910
9 -to9 10

11 -toI3 -
12 -tol3 -

. - -

20 -

12 ft. X 8511n. x3in.
12 ft. 8;cin. X 3 in

. s £• s' • s.
- - 13 -folo
- - 12 -

. 10 10 to12 10
- . 12 10tol4 -

16 - 12 -

17 13 10 to14 10
- - 1310

19 10 1510 to16 10
.- - 1610

- - 15 10 to 17 -

- - 20 -

- - 22 -

-- 26 -

28-

f. s.27 -

27 -

27 -

PO R S G R O U N D.

Yellow Deals. Yellow Bat

. . 12ft.×ii..12ft.×841in. 12ft. 11i12 ft. x 81 in. X 2 i. x2in. X3 in.

Best. Second. - . Best.

10 10 to 1l - 8 - - - - - j ~
10 10 to 10 15 - - - - - - - 5 - to

1o - to 10 5 - - - - -

il - 7 5 to 8 , - - - - -

8 10
8 10
9 -
7 10

.1 -

T O N S B E Il G.
a- Yellow Ilattens. White Battens.

Yellow Deals. Wite Deals.

12 ft. X 8¾ in. X -. 1 ft. x 8Îin. 3 in.

Best. Second. Best. Second.

£. s. f. s. f. . £. .
18 - 14 - 15- 3-

- - 14 - 1. - 12 -

o 1794-
19 - 15 - 1710 1410

20 17 - 20 - 17 -

o1806-
30 - 26 - 30 - 26 -

807
808 to 1821 -
822 - - -

1823 - -

1.24 to 1830-
L831 - - -

1832 - - -

1833 - - -

6 15
o 10

30 -

iite Deals. . White Batteý&e

12 ft. x 8¾ in. x 2 in. 12ft.X6¾n.x 2Y
liesI. Second.

s..s. £. s.
8 10 to 9 -
8 10 to 8 15
8 10
9-

9 10 to 10 -
10 -
10 10

Second.

£, s. £. s.
6 10

6 -

6 - to 7 -
6 - to 7 -

8 10
8 10

8 -

f.s.

5 15

S C H I E N.

Yellow Deals.

12 ft.x8iin.X 3in.

£. s. £. .

27 -
32 -

27 10 to 28 -
27 10
28 -

Wht Das

White Deals.

12 ft. X8¾ in.X 3 in.

f. j •:. S

27 -
28 10 to 30 -

26 10 to 27 -
26 10,

Yellow Battens. 1White Battens.

12ft. x6¾ýin. x 2 in.'12ft. X6jin. X2 lin.

-7

•. S. s .~

16 10

14 10
14 -

3 r 4

7

.1,
2ý

4 12 -
5 12 -
. 12 5

to 1812

Yeas.

*82
783'
784 t
795
796
797

i798 t

; 1 1 1 --- - à 1

1 
-

WHITE DEALS.

Best. Second.

I



APPENDIX TO REPORT FROM

SWEDISH DEALS.

STOCKHOLM.

Years.

1757
1759
1760
1763
1765

1769
1769
1773
1774
1792)
1795
1799
1800
1801
1802
1803
1804
1805
1806
1807
1808
1809
1810
1811
18124
1813
1814
18159

181801819
1820
1821

1821
1825
1826
18271
1828
1829
1830
1831

YELLOW DEALS.

£.s.

2, -
22 10
34 -
.6 -
34 10
3s -
36 -
1-

41-
.11-
26 -

65-

50
60 -

63 -
65
5ri0 -
42 -
40 -
38 -
38 -
40 -
40 10

341 -

46 -
6 -

50 -.:7

GEFFLE.

Yellow Deals.

14ft.X 91in. X in.

fs. f. s.

40 -
36 -
- - -

95 -
92 -

-
70 - to75 -

66 -

. -
54-
51 -

50 -
42 -
40 -
39 - to 43 -
40 10 to 42 -
43 10

- - -
- - -

36 - -- -

34
ta -10
ta 33
ta 36
ta 36

-a 35

ta 70 -
to 98 -

ta 66 -
to 67 -
ta 63 -

to 38 -
ta 39 -
ta 39 -
to 42 -
ta 43 -

ta 37 -

IIERNOSAND1).

Yellow Deals.

l4ft.x9 in. X Lxii.
r-

WIIITE DEALS.

1ift.x9lin.x3in.

I . i------------i-------------- I.

s. £

SUNDSWALL.

Yellow Deals.

to 12 -

ta Il -

to 22 -

£. s. | £. s.

9-~
9 10

8 - to 9 -

8 -
10

7 10

SCIIONWICK. SODERIIAM.

Yellw Deals. Yellow Deals.

£. ~. J £. s.

29 -
30 - to 38 -
38 -
34 -

32 - ta 35 -

37 7
38 -
44 -

tESTE3 'ETR-
WICK.

Yellow Deais.
J ~.. :. .. -- 'v- I......

14ft. X< 9in. X 3mn.

. s. 

68 10

-1 -

14ft.X9ýin.X3in.

s. If. s.

-
40 -
.12 -
-
-

36 - ta 36 10

.11 -
38 -

36 -
33 - to 34 -

y s<in.

f. s.

40 -

36 -

31 10

. <3in.

f. s.

41 -

1 X 9ian.X Sin.

-. .

88 -
44 10

14ft.Xi.

Best.

f. .

7 -

NORKOPING.

Yellow Deals.Years.

1800
1801
1802
1808
1809
1810
1811
1812
1813
1814
1815
1816
1817
1818
1819
1820
1821
1822
1823
1824
1825
1826
1827
1828
1829
1830
1831

CARLS-
CRONA.

Yellow Deals.

14f.X9iia.
X 31n.

f. s.

52 -

14ft-X9-in.X Sin.

•s.

61 -

40 -

I

x 3in. 3in.

h

14ift.X9lin.X Sin. 114ft.X(91in. X2lin.1 14ft- X9lin. X2in.



SELECT COMMITTEE ON TIMBER DUTIES.

GOTTENBURGI.

Yellov Deals.

12ft.X9in.X 3in. 12ft.XOin.X2in.

£. s. j £. .

45 - to 63 -
78 - to 60 -
55 - to 50 -
44 -
30 -
33 -
36 -
28 - to 32 -
30 - to 33 -
27 - to 31 -
2G - to 34 -
30 - to 31 -
30 -
26 - to 28 -
26 - to 28 -
27 -
25 10 ta 28 -
25 - to 28 -
--0

|25 10

Best.

9 10
10 10

White Deals.

12ft. X 9n.X in.

f. s. f .

Yellow Plank.

12ft.X11 in.

f. s.

White Plank.

12ft.X11&,in'
xlin.

15 -
15 -

14 10
14 - to 15
14 10
15 -

F I N L A N D.

BIORNEB

Years. Yellov Plank.

Per 120 -of
12lft.X 12in. X 1-ip.

£. s. £. S.
1823 16 10 to 16 15
18241 -

1825 18 10
1826 15 -
1827 15 10
1828 15 10
1829 15 15
1830 16 -
1831 16 - to 16 10
1832 15 10
1833 15 10 ta 16 -

1

ERG. ULEMORG.

YeIIow ]lattens. Wbitc ilattens.
Yellow Battens..

12ft.X7din-X2-lin.

White Battens.

12ft.X7in. X 2 in.

f. s. j f. s. f. ~; j f. s.

30 -
20 -
24 10

GAMLA CARLBY.

_________________ I. I 1-YelIaw Deals. Ye)îaw Deais.
Whité Plank.

Per 120 of
2ft.X12in.X1(in.

1. s. 1. 1.
15 - to15 10

_____________ .1

Yellow Deals.

14ft.x 9in. X lin.

29 -

Yellow Deals.

14ft.X9in.X3in.

. . .

28 -

to 33 -
to 24 -

to 16 -
to 17 -
to 19 -

to 16 -

16

15 - to 10
16 -

16

15 10

NYLAND.

Yellow Deals.

14ft. x 9 in.x Sin.

31 - to 34-

35 -

RUSSIAN AND PRUSSIAN DEALS.

PETERSBURGH.

Yellow Plank.

12ÎFx lin.-
x1 Iin.

Y. Battens.

12ft.Xllin.
X1(in.

£. s.j£. s £. .
8 -to 8 15 5 6
8 10
8 10
8 10
9- -

8 10 -
8- -
7 to 7 15
7 - to 7 10 7
7 15 to 8 - 8
7 15 - -

7 - to 8 15
7 15 to 8 5
7 - to 8 -
7 10 to 8 - -

8 10
9. - to 9 10 -

9 10
10 to il - -

il - to 12 -
11 - to 12 -

8 t9 --

WYBO RG.

- I. ______________________ - _______________________Ycltow Ilattens. ~Vhiteflattens.White ~1ank.
White Plank.

12ft.X11.in'
X1(in.

f. s. j . s

7

7ellow Plan.,

11 in. wide.

per 120 of
12ft-XIlin.

x 1-n.

•. s. . S

8 10
8 5

7 10 toS -

7 -to 7 10

- to 7 10

White Plank.

Il in. vide.

pe;r120 of
12ft.Xl1in.

X n.

Yellow Battens.

7 in. wide.

per 120 of
12ft.Xlin.

Xi(in.

f. s. d.

5 2 6

8s 17 6

7-

White Battens.

7 in. wide.

per 120 of
I2ft.llin
X1*in.1 4

f. s.

1'ý

Years.

1776
17S8
1808
1809
1810
1811
1814
1817
1878
1820
1821
1822
1823
1824
1825
1827
1828
1829
1830
1831
1832
183

Years.

1758
1759
1760
1761
1763
1764
1765
1767
1768
1769
1770
1771
1771
1773
1774
1775
1770

78
780
781
782
786

NYLAND.

Y
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O N E G A.

Yellow Plank.
Years. -er 120 of 12 ft.

X il in. X 1 in.

s. £. s.
1759 - -

1767 8 -

1768 8 -
1769 8 -

[770 7 15
1771 8 10
1772 8 -
1773 -

177.1 -
1775 8 15
1789 7 15
1790 9 - to 9 10
1791 7 15 to 10 -
1792 9 10 to 10 15
1793 11 10
1791 10 5
1795 - - -

1796 -
1797 10 10 to Il 10
1798 11 5
1801 17 - to 18 -
1802 17 -
1803 24 -
1804 23 - to 21 10
1805 22 5
1807 - - -

t80S 25 - to 29 -
1811 30 -

1815 - -

181 21 -

1817 -

1818 25
1820 18 - to 19 10
1821 19 10
1822 21 -
1823 - -

182.1 19 -
1825 - - -

1826 - - -

1827 - . -

1828 - - -

1829 - - -

J830 - -

1831 -

1832 · - -

1833 - -

Yellow Battens.

Per 120 of 12 ft.
X ilin. X 1 - in.

f. I. • s.

7--

7--
7 13 6

S 10
0 10
8 10

Il 15
11 10
i1 -

9 10 te Il -

20 10

20 12

25 -

20 5
17 10

17 10
-

21 -
20 10

P'ET ERSBURGH-continued.

Yellw Ilan. Whit Plnk.Yellowv Battens. ýYellowv Deas. WVhite Deals'
a er-20 of 12 t. Per 120 P 12 ft.Per 120 of 12 ft. Per 120 of 2 ft.;Per 120 of 2f.

x11i in. X Iin.X in. x in.,X11 in. x 1in. X 9i. X 3 in. X 9 in. x 3 in.

£. s. .s. £fs. .s. £s. •e s.. S s. î. s. £. s.
1787 9 _-

1788 9) 5 to 7 15 7 5 to 6 15
1789 7 15 6 15
1790 9 - 7 -

1791 9 - 9 -

1792 S 15 t10 10 7 15 to 8 10 - - - 14 15

1793 9 -1012 - 8 10 ta 9 - 10 10 toll 15 14 15 to17 5
179.1 10 10 toll - 10 10
1795 Il 10 to13 - 11 10 - 19 15 to21 5 18 15
1796 12 -to 13 - 11 10 - - 19 15

1797 10 10
179S 10 loto 1l 15
1801 22 - to 25 - 20 -
1S02 16 - 14 - to 14 10 -- ---- 24 -

1803 22 - 18 10
1804 19 - to 21 10
1805 22 - 20 - to2l 10
180G - - - 20 -

1807 20 - to 21 10 20 - to21 10
1808 -28 - to 30 - 28 -
1813 29 10 to32 - - - - -- 57 -

1814 --- - - 32 10
1815 0 - - - 30 -

1817 - - - - - - - - 33
1818 22 -
3819 - - - 17 10 21 5
1821 17 - tol8 - 1.1 10 to5 18 - Io2 -2
1822 - - - 15 15
1823 17 10 15 10 to 17 17 10 to 18 15 29 - t 30 -27 -

1821 17 10 to 18 0 16 10 to 17 10 16 10 to19 - 31 - 27 5

1825 18 10 to 18 15 - 20 - 1020 151 32 - to 32 10 29 5

1826----- - - 28 -
1S28 1 5 19 -
1831 - 15 -

1832-

16 -

s

- -'1615

A R C H A N G E L.

Yellow Plank. 1 Yellow Battens. Yellow Deals.

Per 120 et' 12 ft.
X 11 in. X 1 -1 in.

Es. •. s.
9 -

9 - to 10 10
13 -

23 10 to 24 -

21 -
19 -

20 10
23 -
18 5 te 18 10
18 -
19 -
18 - te 18 10
18 10 to 19 -
19 - te 21 -

17 10
17 10
16 10 t 17 -
16 10 te 17 10

1 10 to 18 -
17 - te 18 -

16 10 te 19 -

w - w

Per 120 of 12 ft.
x il in. X 1 { in.

fs. j•£ s.

25 10

19 -

20 10
20 10 to 21 -

17 10
18 -
18 - to 18 10
18 -

18 10 to 19 -

per 120 of 12 it.
X9 i. X Si.

£s. f . s.

32 - to 34 -
33 - to 34 10
29 - te 31 -
31 -

29 10
29 10 to 31 -
30 - te 31 -
29 10 to 31 -

W Y B O R G-continued.
Yellow Pllank,; Wh ite Plank, Yellow iattens, Wà ite lattens,

Il in. wide. 11 in. wide. 7 in. wide. 7 in. wide.,

Per 120of ]2f. Per 12U0 of 12 f Per 120 of 12 ft. Per 120 of2f.
X11in.X1-in X1lin.X1 in X 11 in. X 1 1 in. X11in. X1¾in

s. f. s. f..s. d. £. s. d. • s. • s.
7 10 0 10 7 17 0 7 -

7 - G - to7 -i7 5 -to7 17 6 5to a 10
6 10 to7 10 - - - 5 - -to7 17 6G 5
9 10 8 10

¯

1833



SELECT COMMITTEE ON TIMBER DUTIES.

Y

17G

1761
1762
1763
1764
1765
1766
1769
1770
1783
1784
1797 1
1798

1800
1801 2
1S04 1
1805
1811
1812
1813
1814
1815
1816
1817
1818
1819
1820
1821
J S22
1823
1821
1625
1826
1827

N AR V A.

'White Plank. Yelow Battens. Yellow Deals.

F2r 120 of Fer 120 of Fer 120 of
12 fi. X I îin. 12 ft. X 11lin. 12 ft. X 9 in.

2 irn. x I X1in. x 3in.

s.

ellow Plank.

Per 120 of
2 ft. x Il in.

x iUn.

Sto
8 -o to 8 1

7 1 to 717k
8 -
5 -to 7 -
8 -to 7 7
8-~
1~ 5

2 -t2 -

9-

21 -

•s•.

19 10

21 -

S.

18 15

SG -

I t
:1 t

- i -

.9 .

29 -

White Deals.

Per 120 cf
12 f. X 9in.

x sm.

3.

32 -

18 
-

17 10

YellowyP1anc.

-Fer 120'of
12ft. X I in.

X Il in.

. . s.
8 10
9-
8-

22 -

30 - to34..

30 -

s17 10
16 10
14 10 to
15 - to
16 -
16 - to
16 10 to
15 5 to
13 10 to
14 - to

1828-- - -- -- - 14 -to 1

182 -- - -28 - .- 16 -
1830 - - 1515 - - - -1 -to1
1831- -- - --- 14 -to 1
1832-- ------- - -----------------------
1833 -

KONIGS-
MEMEL. DANZIG. BERG.

- --- Danzg Yellow
Memel Memel Memel w Plank,Lo ,

Yelluw Plank, White Plank, Yellow Battens, under 12 ft. long Yellow lanik, - the Piece of
Years. 12r 11. 120o r 10 nf 1pet 120 of per 120 of 40 ft. X S n. 40 in 1 n

14-1fti liI. x Illin. 12) ft. X Il in. 12 fi. x 112in. t40piet . X 12 .

X-11i X1 in. X12in. f.x 1 in. te________ _in.

XI&. •n. x• £. . s. d

1757
1758
1759
1760
1761
1762
1763
1764
1765
1766
1767
1768
1769
[770
1771
1772
1773
1774
1775
1776
1777
1778
1779
1780
1781
1782
1783
1784
1785
1786
1787:
1788
1789.

0.3e

7-

7. 5

o 15

7-

7.10

7 10

.71

9 1

I

15
15
15
15 ta 16

13

I

15 -16 5

18 -

17 10
15 15,
14 5
16 -
610
610

White Deals.

Peri20 of12 IL x 9 i.
.x 3 i~

27 1028-

29 - to 30 5
29 10 to 32 10
29 15

27 -

S12510

PILLAU.

Yellow Planl
under

21 ft. loný.
12 ft. X 12in.

£s.

(contiuu>
3 G y2

R I GA

White Plank.

>Fer 120 of

12 ft. X il in.X i~n.

~£. s.

30 -to 33 -

35. - to 30 -

5

ï,

19 -

18 15
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M E M E L-continued.

Memel,
Yellow Deals, Yellow Plank,

Years. 12 ft. X 11 in. per 120 of
12 ft. X 1l in.

S1 i1in.

s. £. s. | . s.
1792 - - -

1793
1791
1795 - - 10 tto 13 10
1796 u- . - 10 -tit -I

1798 - - - 10 -

1799 - - - 14 10

1800 - - 20 -

1801

1802
1803
1804
1805
1806
1807
1808
1809
1810
1811
1812
1S13
1814
1815
1816
1817
1818
1819
1820

1821
1822

1823

1824
1825

1826
1827
1828
1829
1830
1831
1832'
1833

18 -
19 -to20 -
19 -

19 10to22 10
28 -dt37 -
35 -
35 10to37 -
35 -to3s -

30 -

17 10

18 - 1oiS 10
19 -
1G -to

2 0 
-

18 0to20 -
17 -to19 -
15 -toI1 -
16 -to1 10
16 -t 17 10
16 10to 18 -
17 - to 18 5
17 10
18 -

Memel
White Plank,

per 120 of
12 ft. X 11 in.

x 1 i in.

£.s. £. s.

20 -

15 10

15 -

15 10- 17
16 -
13 -0o15 -

-7 -

D A N Z I G-continued.

Memel . Danzig Danzig Lon- Yellow Pank,
Yellow Battens, YIelow Plank, D P t iece of

per 120 of under 21 ft.long, 40 ft. × 12 in. × 3 in,
12ft. x Il in. per .20 on

0mn f>t. x121 n.
X 14 in. .X 1 . Best. Second.

- - - - - - 16 -
- - - - - 20 -to 21

18 - to 22
- - -2 - ta 23

-15 9 to21

- - - - 241 8 to 28
28 - to 32

- - - -1 2 - to 31 - - -
- - - - 23 - la 27 - - -

-25 - to 32 -
-.1 -

20 -33 -
26 -

- -- - - - 31 -
50 -t 66

- - - - - - - to 75
- - - - 0 -to7

- 11-0-oS-

-. to 17 10

16 10 ta 19 10
16 10 to 20
18 -to20 -.
17 15 t20 10
19 -to22
14 - to 20 -
15 - to 20 10
17 -

19 10
17 10 t 19 -

19 10

33 -

12 -
25.

- ta 30

s- to 30

ta 22 6

to 21 -

KONIGS1ERGI PILLAU-2
continued. continued.

Yellow
Long Plank,
the Picce of

40 ft. X 12 in.
X 3 in.

s. d.

21 -

Yellow Plan,
under

21 ft. long,
12 ft. X 12 in.

x 1 in.

e. s

20 -

36

18 -

16 10

AME RICA N D E A LS.

1757, f.9. 3,s. - 1779, f.8. - - 1771, £.7. 13s. - - 1773, £.12.lroad.

ST. JOHN'S

Q U E ; E C. or ST. ANDREW'S,
NEW BRUNSWICK

Yellow Pine Yellow Pine Yellow Pine- Red Pine Red Pine Red Pine Red Pine WhiteSpruce White Spruce WhiteSpruce W. Spruce
Deas. Deals. Deals. . Deals. , Deals. ])eals. Plank. Deals. Deals. Deals. Deals.

Best. Clearofknots. Second. Best. Second. ird. st. Best. Second. Best. Second.
Years.

Per 120 Per 120 Per 120 Per 120 er 120 Per 120 Per l20 Per 120 Per 120 Per 120 Per 120
Pieces of Pieces of Pieces of Pieces of Pieces of Pieces of Pieces of Pieces of Pieces of Pieces of Pieces or

12ft. x Il in. 12 ft- X l lin. 12ft. x 11in. 12 ft. x 9 in. 121f. X 9 12 fit. X 121ft. by1 12 ft. X 9 in. 12 ft. x 9 in. 12 ft. X 9 in 12ft. x 9in

x 1,in. x 14 in. X 14 in. x 3 in. in.x .3inn.X3i ifl.liin X Sin. x 3 in. x 3in. X 3 in

£.s. £.s.f. s.I£. s. £.LIe s .s.. f .S. £. s. . c. •£. f . 3 s. . • . s £ s
180s 30 -
189 43 -
1812 26 -
1815 33 -
1817 17 2 6
1819 18 10
1820 13 -to16 - -- - ---- ------ 26-

1821 13 5tol410 16 21- - -- - -tIo 26 - 21 21

1822 13 5t116 - 16 -talc1- 12 -to 13 - - - - 23 - - - - - 24 -to 25 - 22 22 -

1823 16 110t1S10 17 -tel8-s - - - 27 - to 31 - 25 - - -- - -t 127 - 22 -to23 - 25 10

1824 16 -ta19 - 1810 . - - 27 10 - - - -- 1027- - - - 26 -

1825 16 -t1l9 - 1810 15 - 27 - 25 - - 21o27- - - - 26 10

1826 14 18 -t19- 10 10t l - 2510 21 - - 2 102 .- 18 -tol9 - 19 -

1827 16 -tels -- - -t - 1 tl210 25 - 22 - -6 2010 21

1828 15 lotol6 - 18 1210 25 - 21 - - o23 - 1810to20 - 21

1829 15 loto1610 - - - 12 -to1310 2410to2510 - - - - - 2010

1830 1. -to61 - - 13 - 25101026 - 22 - 2 -t2 23 9 20 -to2 1 22 - 19

1831-..--- - - 12 -to 1215 23 -126 - 22 - 19 10 16 - 21 to20 - 19 - 19 10»20- 18

1832 - - -- 26 - 23 - 19 10 14 - 21 - 1810to1910

1833 - - - - - 23 -to26 - 22 - - 22 -t22- 19 - 20 to21- 19

18 to 22 -
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F I R T I M B E R.

B A L T I C (Eastern Coast).

Years

1 1 _

DANZIG.

s. d. s. d.
1757
1758
1759
1760
1761
1762
1763
1764
1765
1766
1767
1768
1769
1770
1771
1772
1773
1774
1775
1776

1777
1778
1779
1780
1781
1782
1783
1781
1785
1786
1787
1788
1789
1790
1791
1792
1793
1794
1795
1796
1797
1798
1799
1800
"1801,
1802
1803
1804
1805
1806
1807
1808
1809
1810
1811
1812
1813
181.1
1815
1816
1817.
1818
1819
1820,
1821

* 1822
1823
1824
1825
1826
1827
1828
1829
~1830
1831
1832
1833

0.38.~

RIGA,
the Load of MEM EL.

50 cubic feet.

s. d. s. d. s. L. d . d.
48 -
47 - to 52 - - - -

50 - ta 52 - - - -

47 - ta 48 - - - -

48-to 5 - - -
56 - ta 57 - -
49 - t 52-j - -
45 - to 50 - 40-
47 - - -

39 - to 43 - 35 -to 10 -
38 - to 41 - 36 -
40 - to 42 - 35 - to 36 -
42 - to 44 - 38 - to 40 -
45 -to 47 - 39 -
47 - ta 51- 42 - to 4-4 -
43 - to 45 -*7 - to 40 -
40 - ta 43 - 32 - ta 40 -
38 - to 44 - 32 - ta 35.-
40 - to 46- 36 - to 42 -
50 - ta 51 - 38 - ta 47 -
52 - 44 - ta 49 -
46 - 40 - ta 46 -
46 - ta 56 - 43 - ta 47 -
50 - to 604 - 48 - ta 50 -
72 - ta 82 - 50 - ta 78 -
73 - to 74 - 66 - to 73 -
40 - 46 - ta 33-
42 - 32 - ta 44 -

- - - 33- ta 39-
35 - ta 43 - 34 - ta 37 -
43- 36 - to 40-
47- 34 - ta -12 -

- - 33 - to 41 -
- 39 - to 58 -

- G3 - ta 49 -
- - - 45-to 54 -
- - 48 - ta 64 -

57 - to 80- 43 - to 71 -
- - - 58 - to 75 -

75 - 59 - to 73 -
- - - 5-1 -

67- 53 - ta 78 -
80 - 67 - to 107 -

- - - 95 -to 110 --
- - - 100-to 110 -
- - - 78.- to 95 -
- - - 81-to 117 6

93 - 86 -to 97 6
- - - 926to105 -

142 6 95 - ta 1-12 6
165 -to 197 6 120 - ta 150 -
220 - to 310 - 190 - to 300 -
320 - 320 -
230 - 220 - ta 280 -
235 - ta 240 - - - -

130 - ta 180 - 210 - ta 230 -
135 - to 100 - 160 - to 220-

- - - 120 - ta 170 -
- - - 170 -

130 - 125 -
122 - ta 132 - - -

135 - ta 140 - 140 -
126 - 110 - ta 125 -

115 -
- 100 - ta 127 -

- t100- t 105-
105- 102 - to 107 -
107 6 101 - to 1O7 T

- - 04 - t 127 6
103 6 90 -to 115 -
103 6 to 104 6 95'- to 107. 6

97- 93 - t 104 -
101 96 - to 102 6

- - 95 - t 101 -
1076 100 -ta 107 6 1
1026 O 9- to 107
105 - tol 1076 97 6 to 102 6

55 - ta 51 -
50 - ta 53 -

55 -
50 - ta 51 -
53 - ta 42 -
46 - ta 48 -
35 - ta 36 -

42 -

45 - ta 50 -
42 - ta 45 -
46 -
54 -
57 - ta 58 -
52 -
60 - ta 8 -

72 -

-< - -
90 -

100 -
105 -
100 - ta 120 -
120 - to 80 -
84 - ta 110 -

94- ta 95 -
140 -
135 -

225 - ta 240 -
265
242 -
250

-l
130-
130 -
120-
132 -

10 - ta 120 -
105 - ta 120 -
107 6 to 110 -
1o8 - ta 112 -
100 - ta 115 -
120 - ta 106 -
92 6 ta 115 -
92 6 ta 102 6
95 - ta 100 -

1O -
80 - to 102 6
100 - ta 110 -
100 - to 105 -
92 6 ta 107 6

1

102 6 to 107 6

110 - to 420 -

3 G 3

STETTIN.

. l. f s. d.

47 6
32 6

65 - ta 6r -
64 - -

-o--

70 -
100 - ta 110 -
92 G to 95 -
96 -
81 -'ta 83 -
82 6 ta 117 6

90 - to 95 -

140 - ta 147 -

168 - ta 240 -
240 -
255 -

195
170-

PETERS-

BURGI.

s. d. '* di.

PILLAU.

s. d. s. d.

KONINGSBERG

s. d. Ils. d

30 -

50 -

70 -
46 - ta 57 -
G6 -

-6 - -

120 -

NARVA.

s. d.

.49 -
46 -
42-

145 -

6G -
70 -

73 -

102 6
110 - ta 115

98 -

112 - t 125 -

120 -
122 6

105 -

59 ta 62

54 -

68 -
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uit TIMnBER-continued.

NORTHERN RUSSIA.

ARCHI-Years. AYGEL.

1757 - -
1758 - - -

1759 - - -

1760 - -

1761 - -

172 - --

1763 - - -

1764 - - -

1765 - - -176 -

1767 - - -

171 - - -

179 - - -

1770 - -

1771 - - -1772 - -

1773 - -

1774-6-

1778 - - -

1779 - - -

1780 - -1779-1 -

178 -

1783 - - -

17S3 - -

17846- -
1785 - -

1788 - - -

1790 - - -

1791 57
1792<- -
1793 - - -

1791 59 to (0
1795 - - -

1796 - - -

1798 -

1799 - -

1800 - - -

1801 - - -

1802 .. - -

1803 - - -

1801 - - -

18015 - --

180 6- - -
18-7- ----
1808 -

1809 -

1810 - -

1811 -

1812 -

181.3 -

1814 -

1815 - - -

181G - -

1818 - -

1819 - - -

1820 - - -

1821 -

1822 -

1823 - - -

1824 - - -

1825 - - -

1826 ---
1827 -
1828 --

1829 -

1830
1831 -

1832 -

1833 -

SWEDEN. NORWAY.

_______________- - _______________________ _________________ - ------ _____________________- I

ONEGA.

s. d.

-1- --
- - -

-1- --

STOCKIOLM
or

GEFFLE.

85

85

-10
220 ta 280
220 to 250
220
195
2M0 te 215
190 te 200

D)ie Square,
from Longsnd,

Porsground, Schien,
Dran, &c.

G OTTEN-
BURGI.

s. s,.

165 ta 220
1-10
190 te 180

- - .6

Common Timler,
nearly round,

froil Ithe sane] orts.

. s. d.
35 to 30 -
38
38
12 to 38 -
38 to 40 -
10
40 t 40 -
.10

35

30
3:0
301
32

316
33 ta 3. -
28 to 30 -
28
28
3<;
36
36 to 38 -

35 to :3 -
.10
4.1 to 52 -
52 ta 5- -

42 to 25 -
28 ta :2 -
28 ta 32 -

28 to 32 -
28 to 30 -
27 to 30 -
29 ta 31 -

31 to 31 -

40 to 418 -
.10 to 42 -
37 to 4m2 -
38
.17 to 56 -
45 to 55 -
15

70 to S0 --
80
81
70
70 to 80 -
80
85 ta 87 6
90 ta 100 -

100

140 ta 170 -
135 ta 152 -

155
100 to 120 -
86

105
Il! ta 117, -
11.1

100 ta 102 6
102 ta 105 -
102

924 ta 95 -

KRAGEROE.

to 35
to 36
to 33

to 65

50 ta 75

120

11216
135
135

-I

SCOTLAND.

N'carly Round.

to 90

to 130
ta 110
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AMERICAN FIR TIMBEI.

1770, 44s. 1771, 42s. 1772, 44 s. 1774, 32s.

QUEBEC.

Yeats.
Yellow Pine.

Per Load of
50 cubie feet.

s. s.
1805 - - -

1806 150
1807 130
1808 - - -.
1809 200 to 215
1811 220
1812 - - -

1813 190
1814 180
1816 80
1818 95 to 100
1819 80
1820 - -

1821 65
1822 80
1823 82 to 90
1824 80 to 83
1825 90 to 92
1826 - - -

1827 - -

1828 - - -

1829 70
1830 - -

1831 - - -

1832 72 6
1833 -

ST. JOHN'S. MIRAMICIl.

Yellow Pine.

s. d. s. d1.

2415 -

8-1 -

70-.
70 -
63 - ta
70 - to70- -

55 - to
52 6
60 -
70 -

Yellow Pine.

s. di. js.

65 -
-' - -

82 6 te 84 -

85 - t 95
77 -
61 - ta 77
59 - to 75 -
50 - -86-
85 - to 80 -
65 - to 78 -
60 - to 72 -
65 - to 75 -

MlTRAMICHI.

he saine Cargo
assortedl and

prizeà according
to qualify'.

ci
a

-nE

-0
-

-
-
-

-.

70
80

Sa

- -- -e

's

- -

S. 4P.

c -

.0 50
70 155
- I-

PRINCE
EDWAUD'S

1SLAND.

Yellow Pine.

s. j

QUEBEC. ST. JOIN'S.

led Pine. led Pine.

s. di. Is. di. I

250 -

210 -

110 - te 125 -
107 - to 110 -
90 - to 95 -
87 - to 96 -
92 - to 102 -
97 - te 105 -
97 6

110 -
85 - to 90 -
97 - to 72 6
77 6 to 97 6
90 - to 105 -
84 - to 87 6
82 G to 87 6
76 3 ta 90 -
90 - to 92 6

s. d.

87 -

82 -
81 -

MIIIRAMilCIl. -

Red Pine.

I -I i
j s. di.

to 90 -

ta 90 -
ta 95 -

87
75

75 - to 80

78 6
- -

s. di. I s. d .
95 -

72 6 to 86 3
80 -

W A I N S C O T.

Years.
One Boar

12ft, long, 1in

1757 3 2
1758 3 2
1759 3 2
1760 3 2 to 3
1761 3 2
1762 3 4
1763 3 9 to 4
1764 4 -
1765 4 -1
1766 3 8 to 3
1767 3 6
1768 3 6
1769 3 6 tu 3
1770 3 6 to 3
1771 3 6 to 3
1772 3 -
1773 3 -
1774 3 6'
1775 3 6
1776 3 6
1777 3 6
1778 3 7
1779 3 8
1780 4 - to 5
1781 5- t 6
1782 5 6
1783 5 6'
1784 5'6
1785 5 G
1786 6 -

0.38. *

DUTCII WAINSCOT.

d, One Board, One Board, Logs, the Piece.
n.thk.1 9ft. long, l in. thk. 6 ft. long, 1in. thk. 12 feet long.

di.

3

9

3
-
-

- 'I' I

s. dI. i . di.
2-

2-
2-
2-
2-
2 3
2 4
24 2
2 3 to 2 G
2 1
2 - to 2 2
2 -
2 -
2 3 to 2 -
2-
2-
2-
2
2-
2 -
2-

s. d.; s. di.
1 31 3

131 31 3
1 4
1 5 tol 6
1 6
1 6 to 1 7
1 6 to 1 ID
1 4
1 4 to 1 5
1 3
1 5 to 1 3
1 3 to 1 5
1 3
1 3
1 5
135
1 5
1 4
1 4

-

--

3oa4

3-
Go -

-

ILIGA WiUNSCOT.

I. I
Logs, the Piece, Haif Lg, the

14 feet long, Piece, 7 . long,
about 18 cubic ft. about 6 cubic ft.

s i. s. d.
25 -
25 -
26 -
22 - to 24 -
24 - to 28 -
28 - to 29 -
25 - to 28 -
28 - to 29 -
30 -
28 - ta 29 -
28 - to 29 6
27 -
26 - to 27 3
29 -
26 - to 30 -
29 - to 29 6
30 -
29 - to 30 -
29 - to 30 -
32 -
33 - to 35 -
34 -
30 -
30 - to 40 -
38 -
45 -
37 - to 35 -
37 - ta 40 -
36 - ta 421
39 - ta 25 -

s. i.
7 -
7 6
8 6
7 6
7 6
8 6
7 6
8 -

10 -
8 6
8-
8 -
8 3
9-
9 -
9 -
7 -
9 6
9 -

10 6
i1 -

s. d.
ta 7 6
to 8 -
to 9 -
to 8 -
to 9-
to 9
ta 9:-
ta 9 -

to 9 6
to 8 6

to 9, 1

10 - to 12
12 -
14 6 to 15-
16 - to 11.
9 6 to 12 "

12 - to 136
12 to 9-

1769, 44s.

s.

85

- - -

MEMEL
WAINSCOT.

Logs, the Load,
of 50 cubic feet.

ï-,q

(cont~nned>
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DUTCII WAINSCOT.

One Boartd,
9 ft. long,

1 in. thick.

Years.

1787
1788
1789
1790
1791
1792
1793
1794
1795
1796
1797
1798
1799
1800
1801
1802
1803
18041
1805
1806
1807
1808
1309
1810
1811
1812
1813
1814
1815
1816
1817
1818
1819
1820
1821
1822
1823
1824
1825

1826
1827
1828
1829
1830'
1831
1832
1833
1834
1835

AINSCOT.

One Board,
12 feet long,
1 inch thick.

s. dl. s. d.
6 -

5 - 65 -(o

5 -o 56

7 6

12 -

-2 - -

One Board,
6 ft. long,
1 in.thick.

MEMEL
WAINCOT.

t -4
Logs, the I>iece,

12 feet long.

i15 1. per load -

Sper -

- - -

- - -

AMERICAN OAK.

INDEX.;

RIGA W

Logs, 14 ft. long,
the Piece, about

18 cubie fet.

s. d. js. d.
35 -
23 - Io 33 -
33 - t :31 -
21 - to 41 -
42 - to 46 -
60 -
43 - to 53 -
40 -
28 6 t 55 -
44 - to 56 -
46-to 49 -
55 -t 70 -

55- t 110 -

105 - to GS -

68 -

61 - to 80 -
75 - to 77 -
8) - ta 88 -

94 - to 100 -

92 - to 10) -

80 - to 120 -
120 - to 135 -

145 - 10 170 -

150 - to 183 -

147 - to 160 -

150 - to 155 -

140 -
130
150 - to 125 -

102 - to 87-
80 - 10120 -
90 - to 101 -
97 - to 110 -
90 - to 95 -
86 - to 89 -
85 -to 89 -
85 -to 95 -
81 - to 100 -
90 - 10 100 -

70 - to 93 -
60 -to 85 -
83 - to 84 -
86 - to 89 6
70 - to 85 -
80 -
81 6

- - -

ODESSA
WAINSCOT.

10 f
12 -

16 -
15 -
13 -

16 -

13 -

16 -
16 --

to 17 -
to 18 -

to 17 -
to 17 -
to 14 -
to 17 -

to 30 -

17 3
2.1 - to 25 -

24 -
30 -
35 -

50 -

29 2

28 - to 30 -

32 6
29 - to .10 -

23 - to 25 -
25 -

Ilalf Logs, the
Piece, 7ft. lon,
about 6 cubie ft.

s. d. . .
i1 6

9 - to 11 6;

Logs, the Load,
of 50 cubic feet.

s. d. Js. d.

108 - a piece

106 G a piece
Il 16 to 12 i

per load.
Il 3 to 12
1L 8
10 15

Logs, the Piece
of 18 cubic feet.

s.

75
75
85
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IN.D E X.

PRINCIPAL HEADINGS

PEFERRED TO IN THE FOLLOWING INDEX.

Agriculture - -
Agricultural Interest -
Agriculitura1 Produce -
Agriculturalists - -
Archanuel Deals -
Baltic iimber - -

Battens - - -

Bonded Tiniber - -
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I N DE X.

N. B.-In this Index Rep. p. refers to the Page of the Report; the Figures following the Naies
of the Witnesses refer tu the Numbers of the Questions in the Evidence; and App. p. to the Page
of the Appendix.

AD VA NCES. Fron the good character of head lumberers in Canada, merchants make
them advanices without fear, Pemberton 2666.

Africa. Shipping employed by the British North American Colonies in Africa inwards and
outwards in 1833, App. p. 382.

Agency Ofices. Assistance given by agency offices in Canada in the seulement of emi-
grants, M'Gregor 1948-1950.

Agriculture. The nature of the climate, and the attachment of old inhabitants to old habits,
prevent agriculture being profitable in Canada, Neilson 2003-2006-Agricultural settle-
ments do thrive, but it requires very great exertion, Neilson 2007-2009--Im portance
of the timber trade to agriculture in New Brunswick, Bliss 2256-Agriculture would
make up for the annihilation of the timber trade, Revans 2437-2 439--Account of the
quantities and value of the produce of agriculture exported from the British 1%rthî
American Colonies in 1833, APP. 382.

Sce also Agricultural Interest. Agricultural Produce. Agriculturalists. Canadians.
Canadian Farmers. Capital. Emigration, 3. Lumberers. New Brunswick.

Agricultural Interest. Agricultural interest of the Colonies as much interested in the pros-
perity of the timber trade as the commercial interest, Pemberton 2737-3741-Pro-
portion of the value of timuber that goes to the agricultural and other interests of the
Colonies, Pemberton 2753-2755.

Agricultural Produce. Manner in which the lumberers create a market for agricultural
produce, Bliss 2271-2273- If the timber trade extinguished there would not be
the same home demand for agricultural -produce as at present, Revans 2502- Exports
of agricultural produce fron Canada on an average of years is attended with profit,
Revans 255.- See also Provisions.

Agricultura/ists. Agricultural class in Canada have no other means of employment than
Inmbering for six months in the year, Pemberton 2676-2678. 2725-2728. 2671-267,
Gilmour 3519-3522. 3624-3626--Agriculturalists in the summer are luinberers in the
winter, Miller 4679-4685---Beneficial effects to the agriculturalists from their employ-
ment in the timber.trade in the Colonies, .ftP'Gregor 1885-1890, Bliss 2312-2318--
Timber trade does not furnish employment for the agricultural population to anyextent,
Revans 2498-2501.

See also Canadian Farmers. Lumberers.
Allan, William. See Gilmour, Allan.
America. Duty on deals imported into, froin New Brunswick, Bliss 2371- Shipping

employed by the British North American Colonies in foreigo America, inwards and out,-
wards, in 1833, App.p. 382.

See also Caitle. Corn. Deals. Emigration. Prices of Timber, IV. Shingles.
Smuggling. Timber Duties,7. Timber Trade. Wages.

American Deals. See Colonial Deals. Prices of Timber.
American Eim. Used in ship-building, Parker 1438-1441- It would not have super-

rseded the use of Dantzic oak plank but for the duty, Solly 1557-1559.
American Oak. It is a bad substitute for wainscot, being liable to'warp, Warburton 5168.

- American Raft. Numîber of loads of tinber brought over by, bateman 92Ï.

dmerican:Timber. Im port of American timber, cut on the river St. Croix, into New Bruns-
wick, Bliss 2375-2378-Lmports of American timber as early as 1757; imports from
1770 to 1774, lVarburton 5109, 5110.

-S'ee also Baltic Timber. Builders. Building. Dry Rot. Prices of Timber I. IIL
Timber Duties, 5. 7.

American War. Manner in which it decreased the supply of timber from the Colonies in
1814, and increased the supply from Europe, Hume 1o.

Anderson, Robert, and Henry Metcalfe. (Analysis of their Evidence.)-Proportion of the
tonnage of the port of Newcastle engaged in the British North American trade,
4050-4053- Present rates of freight from Quebec to the Tyne, and loss"to5ship
owners, 4054-4059--Freights fell, and increased imports took place, on the first impo-
sition of duties on Ainerican timber, but theje could.be ,no.,further.reduction1, 4060-4064

o.38. H -Under
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Anderson, Robert, and Henry Metcaffe. (Analysis of their Evidence)-continued.
-Under a transfer of trade to the European ports, therc would be suflicient foreign

tonnage to prevent British ships getting any portion of the carrying trade, 4065-4067
- Freights in foreign vessels are remunerative, from their being navigated at a less
expense than British ships, 4068, 4 69-A comparative statenent, showing the rela-
tive nunbers of men, and the expense of wages and provisions, on board Britisl and
Foreign vessels, 4069-4073- Difficulty of victualling British ships in Baltic ports,
4074-4076.

Preference of yellow pine to BIaltic wood for ship-building, 4077-482- Effect of
the timber duties and the reciprocity law in increasing the quantity of foreign tonnage
in British ports, 4083, 4084-Statement of the tonnage employed with the northern
powers of Europe for three years before and after the reciprocity treaties were passed,
1820 to 1822, and 1831 to 1833, 4084--Price per ton at which ships could be built in
1820 and at present, 4085-4113- Freights are not regulated by the cost of ship-
building, 4114-4119-Additional cluty on Canadian timber would reduce revenue, and
cripple the English interests dependant on the Canada trade, 4120-4128---Price of
Baltic timber would be increased to the extent of duty reduced, and would produce loss
to the revenue, 4129-4141.

Transfer of trade fron the Colonies to the Baltic would also transfer the carrying
trade to foreign ships, 4 14 2-4 163 -COst per ton of building British and Prussian ships
for the Baitic trade, 4 164 - 4 186--Rate of freights to the Tyne cheaper than to Liver-
pool, 4187- 4 195-Bad state of the coal trade prevents ships in the Colonial trade being
sent on coal voyages, 4 196-4201- Mortgages oF ships are for the purpose of paying
debts the ship may have occasioned the owners, 4 202- 4 2 4 -- If the carriage of timber
removed, the ships would be useless, 4205-4219--Contract on account of the British
Governiment, for the delivery of coals to the Mediterranean, made with foreign ships,
4220-4230- Manner of loading coal ships, 4231-4233.

Price of timber for ship-building as low at present as ever known, 4234-4239-
Carrying trade has been getting worse since the reciprocity of duties took place,
4240, 4241- Increased importation of Colonial timber lias caused an increased
employment for British shipping, 4242-42 47--Freights in the Baltic trade are not
remunerative to the British ship-owner, though they are to the foreigner, 4248-4263--
Advantage to the British ship-owner of the reimposition of a duty on timber imported in
foreign ships ; manner it would increase freights in the Colonial trade, 4264-4285-
Freights fiom St. Petersburgh in British ships not remunerative, 4286-4295--Greater
part of the deals coming fron Russia come in British ships, 4296-4302--Tonnage
brougrht into the Tyne for the carrying trade is not on the increase, 4303-4310--The
freighits in the Canada trade leave no profit, there is nothing left fur the repair of ships,
4311-4317.

Andrew's, St. Shipping enployed by the port of, in ail parts of the world, inwards and
outwards, in 1833, APP. P. 382.

Apprentices. Apprentices are taken on board English ships, but not on board Prussiani
ships, Slly 1640-1642-State of trade causes a great unimber of apprentices to be
takea by ship-builders, at Sunderland, SpJence 4453-4459.

Archangel Deals. Comparative quality withl Christiania deals, Armstrong 3346-3348-
Manner in which Archangel deals would be affected by altering duties, Gilmour 3607-
362o--Increasing the price in the foreign mnarket would add to the occasional supplies
ihat have been already received from this port, Warburton 5113--Quality of deals
imported[ from; price of importation, Warburt)n .559.

See also Cubical Contents. Timber Duties, 3.

Architects. See Petersburgh Deals.

Armstrong, John. (Analysis of his Evidence.)-Convenience to builders if they could obtain
deals of 2 j inches thick paying duty according te that thickness, 3161-3167---
Lengtlh of deals imported formerly and at prcsent, 3168-3171---Fine description of
Duteh tituber, 3 172-3175-- Uses in building te which different descriptions of Euro-
.pean and American deals are applied, 3176-3216. 3222-3231--Prices of American and
European deals, 3217-3221-Comparative qualities of Dantzig, Riga, Memel, and
American red pine, 3232-32 53---Qualities of yellow pine timber, and purposes for which
used, 3254-3298- Purposes for vhich more or less would be used if at the saine
price as Baltie timber, 3299-3313- Comparison between Dutch and Riga wainscot;
importation of Dutch wainscot in boards preferable te logs, 3315-3329--Importation
of wood for making packing cases, 3330-3333-Advantageous te have timber and
deals of different descriptions for differeint purposes, 3334-3338-Rates of duty should
be taken according to the cubical contents, 3339----Manuer different lengthis of deals
are affected by the duty, and evidence as to alteration of dluties, 3340-3363.

Ashes. Process of the manufacture of ashes, M'Gregor 1852. 1853, Revans 2603-2605-
The inhabitants of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia are not disposed to enter into the
manufacture of pearl and pot arhes, 1Gregor 1858, i8 9 -- But littile made from fir
woUd, Revans 2623.

Åste,

[Timuber



Astle, John. (Analysis of his Evidence.)-Freights from Quebec and the lower ports te
Dublin, 4694, 469 5--- Import of timber and deals into Ireland in 1834,46964699-
Advantage te Ireland of the scale of duty on deals over the English scale, 4700-4705
- Dimensions of Norway deals imported into Ireland, 4706-4712--Extent of emi-
gration from Ireland to the United States and Canada, and amount of passage money,
47 13-4725---Number of loads of Colonial timber imported into Ireland, 1820, 1824
and 1834, 4726, 4727-Losses fron freights unless an outward freight is obtained,
47 28-4731--~Description of ships employed in the timber trade froin Dublin, 4732-
4736--Compurative inports of European and Colonial timber and deals into Dublin,
4737-4740-

Importations of European timber take place in foreign ships from their being enabled
to sail se much cheaper than British ships, 4741-4748- Reduction of duty on Baltie
timber would be met by an increased price te that extent, 4749-4752-The last con-
templated alteration of duties had the effect of raising the price in the Baltic, 4753-
Want of water in the northern ports prevents orders now given being executed, 4754,
4 755- Irish hovels have but little timber in then, 4756-4759-----The public would
lose more by the transfer of trade te the north under a change of duty, from thewant of
neans of emigration and non-employment of shipping, than they would gain by reduction
of duty, 4760, 4761- Norway deals imported into Ireland are inferior te Colonial,
4762-4765-Prices of foreign timber formerly and at present, and manner it is affected
by tie duty, 4766-4782---Proportion of Irish tonnage engaged in the North American
trade, 4783, 4784.

Prejudicial te Ireland if the duties on Colonial timber should be raised, 4785-4788---
Transtr of trade te the Baltie would check emigration, 4789-4791---Manner in which
salt freigits operate in favour of Prussian ships, 4 799- 4 803- Check being given te
the import of American tituber te Irelantid would net affect the general experts fromIre-
land, 4 8o5-4811--Advantage te Ireland of Britisi ships lading with emigrants in the
Irish ports, 4 812-4817-The timber trade to Ireland, though a loss te individuals, may
still be a national benefit, 4818-822-Profit of circuitous voyage froin the Baltie to
America, and from thence te Great Britain, is not suflicient for it te be continued, 4823-
4829-Ships for the Irish ports are built cheaper in England than Ireland, 4832-4835
- Building of sinail craft has increased at Cork and Waterford, 4836, 483 7 -Evils
of the workmen's regulations as te the supply of labour, 4838-4840- Steam saw-mills
objected te by the carpenters in Ireland, 4840, 4841.

B.
Baker, George. (Analysis of his Evidence.)-Different arrangement of duties would cause

the importation of a better quality of deals, and at more suitable dimensions for builders,
3015-3017. 3025, 3026- Description of battens used for floorings, 3018, 3019-
There would be no difficuty in taking the duty according te the cubical contents, 3020-
3023-Scale of gradations from one te two feet would give the customa-housé officer
more trouble, 3o24-Great convenience te builders te have deals of various sizes and
thicknesses, 3o27-3029---Yard-keepers might object te the proposed mode of levying
the 'duties from having more trouble, and being obliged te keep larger stocks,"3o3o-
3032---Comparative qualities of Baltic and American timber for different purposes in
building, 3033-3040-Per-centage difference of price irr the construction of a house
of a given size of Baltic and American timber, 3o41-Better class of houses about town
are invariably built of Baltic timber, 3042-3045. 3072, 3073-

.American timber getting more into use daily, 3045, 3o46- Relative qualities ofred
pine and Baltic timber, 3047-3049- Iron much introduced in buildings latterly,3o51,
3052. 3074 - 3 076--Not se much speculative building going on now as a few years
back, 3054-3057- Comparative qualities of red and yellow pine, 3o58-306o-Batie
wood is subject to the dry rot, 3061, 3062- Purposes for which, Canadian wood
applied, 3o63-3065 -Alteration of duties might net give a cheaper rate, but would
give a better quality, 3066, 3067- Red pine of equal quality as, Baltic wood, 3068,
3069- Tendency te dry rot would be ceounteracted by Kyan's patent, 3070,3071--
Duties should be so arranged as te give the advantage to builders of having the long
deals of Russia as well as the short deals of Norway, 3078-3082---Reduction in price
of Baltic timber would cause less American te be used, but would net supersede tihe use
of American until the Baltie was reduced te the same price, 3085-3090.

Increasing denand for Baltic timber would increase price, 3091-3o96- Alteration
of duties would net cause a greater importation of inferior white wood from Norwayantd
Sweden, 3o98-3108-Price of timber seldoi objected to by persons giving orders for
building houses, 3109-3111--Price of timber at present very low considèring the tax-
ation On it, 3112-3117--The market is abundantly supplied with all sorts of tiuber,
3118- Consumption of American timber greater than the consumption of Baltic
timuber, 3121--Advantage of being able te get 2 à-inch Norway deals, 3124-3127-
The larger proportion of tituber imported is used in house-building, 3128-3130--
Amount of carpenters' and joiners' work, and quantity of timber used, in the National
Gallery, 3133-3136- Cost of timber te the total cost of houses in Lancaster-place,
3137-3139--Mude of piling yellow pine deals tO prevent their taking the dry rot,
3140-3147-Extent of reduction in the price of Baltie timber that would prevent re'd
pine conîng into the market, 3148- All tiniber likely te take the rot if placed in con-
tact with wet brickwork, 3149, 3150.

o.38. 3 i Ballast
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Ballast. British ships going to the Baltic generally go. in ballast, Bateman 1o74--
Prussian ships mostly return in ballast, Bateman 1081.

Baltic Deals. In consequence of the high duty there is a better manufactured article from
the Baltic, W1rhite 2984-a987---Manner in which the timber duties prevent European
deals coming here In the suate most suitable to building purposes, White 2849-2854-
Difficulty in obtaining them good enough for particular purposes, Baker 3122.

See also Deals.
Baltic Ships. See Ballast. Belgium. Coal Trade. Provisions. Shipping, I. IV, 2.

Baltic Timber. Imports of timber from, quinquennially, fron 1788 tu 1833, Hume 11
Importations from the Baltic have been without profit, unless the cargo sent to the Colonies
to be imported at the Colonial duties, Mitchell193-196---Baltic trade has been a losing
trade for soie years, Mitchell 217, 218--Capital invested in the 3altic trade causes it
to be continued though unprofitable, Mitchell2 4 4-2 4 7--Im1portation of a less quantity
of Balic timber last year had nothing to do with want of vater, So/ly 1184, 1185-
Want of wvater in the northern ports prevents orders now given being executed, Asile
4754, 4755- .Imports of Baltic timber into Leith have decreased from[ the lower price
of American tituber, and not on account of quality, Muir 5039, 5o4o-Ships laden
with, have discharged their cargoes i the North Aierican purts, and taken the sane
carmmes back to England as Colonial timber, 31'Gregor 1780--There is a capability in
tlefBaltic for a succession of years to export froin thiis country, Warburton51 14.

See also Box-making. Huilders. Building . Canada. Carrying 'Trade. Colonial
Tnimber. Con eyance of Timber. Dry Rot. France. Frauds. JFreights. Houses.
Leith. Masis. Prices of Tiniber, I. II. V, i. Quality of' Timber. Red Pine.
S/ip-building. Shipping, 11. 1I, 2. limber Duties, 6.7. 'imber Trade.

Bateman, William. (Analysis of his Evidence.)-Duty on Baltic timber being five times
higher than on Canada tends to cramp the Baltic trade, gog-Why the present rate
of duty on deals desirable, gog-Present duties advantageous te the Prussian mer-
chanis, gio- Rate of duty on short deals higher than on long ones, 912-918---
Deal ierchants very nuch against a change in the present rates, 922-24 -Taking
duty according to the cubical contents would raise the price of Norway deals, 925-929
- Difference in the freight from Norway and Memel to London, 930-934--Baltie
timber has to be broughit a greater distance to the shipping port than Norway titmber,
934- Comparative prices of Canadian, Memel and Dantzig timuber, 936-942--Net
proceeds to the Canadian and Baltic merchants after deductinig freights, duty, &c.,
943-9 45-Relative qualities of American red pine and Baltic titmber,946-949---
The feeling of merchants is rather in favour of an additional luty oun CanIada timber
than a reduction in Baltic, because of the value of buildings already crected, 950-954.

Supply of Memel and Dantzig timber in the market at present, 955-957-State-
ment of the number of ships laden at Memel, 1824 to 1834, showing the difference
between English and Prussian,958-68-Particulars relative to the prices of Memel and
Dantzig timuber, 1824 to 1835; 969- Particuars relative to the prices of Memel deals,
Memel staves and Menel oak timuber, 1824 te 1835; 9 69-When the Meiel bar is
bad, ships cati load outside, though it. is more expensive ; there is an impression at
Lloyd's against the trade wlen the bar is bad, 970-973-Rate of freights in British
and Prussian ships fron Memel to London, 1826 to 1835; 97 4 - 9 84- Fewer British
ships chartered fromt London to Memnel this year than usual; greater arrivals in
American than usual,985-991.

Extent tu which ships were chartered frot Memel to Ilalifax, their cargoes being
intended for reimportation here, and manner it interflèred with the direct trade, 992-
996--The indirect trade has caused an unusually large quantity of tituber to be in
bond at preselt, 997, 998 -Supply at Memel and Dantzig at present very limited, 999
-Particular manner in which ilie trade to Halifax is conducted, showing the amuunt
of freight, duty, expenses, &c., 1o00-io07- Merchants till latterly objected to senid-
ing ships round, but necessity lias compelled then to do so;. the trade is noV stopped,
and from the ships coning direct the market is for a ine glutted, 1003-1023- Ships
are of a larger size in- the American than the Baltic trade, cthoughi snall ships go to
both, 1023-l26-Extra expense to ships from loading outside the bar, 1027-1033

Salt being a monopoly of thre Prussian governient, cani only be iumpurted intu
Prussia in Prussian ships, 1034-1042.

An increased price would cause an unlimited supply from Russia and Prussia, 1043-
1o6o--M ethod of making purchases of timber by thre Memel and Dantzig merchauts
of thie Polist Jews, 1o6î, io62--Increase in the shipping prices of Balbie timuber,
1832 to,1834, and causes, 1063. îo65-Agitationi of the question as to tiénber duties
in 1831 did not cause a rise in the price of Memxel and Dantzig timber, nor has it at
present, 1070, 1071- Norwegian ships conveying timber are of intlerior quality, and
not suited to general cargoes or distant voyages, 1072, 1073-Price of Prussian
timuber last year rose fromt limited supply througl want of vater, 1075, 1076--Cause
of the difference betveen British and Prussian freights, 1077 -1o 79- ethod of pay-
ment for iMemel and Dantzig timber, io8o--Britislh maiutifactures fiud their way into
Prussia through Hamburghî, 1082-Negociation of bills of exchange obtained in
paymîent. for timuber, î83, 184-Freighs from Dantzig inuch the same as frot
Memel, 1085-Prussian ships sonctimes preferred, fror. ßritish ships carrying coals,
which blackcn the dcals, 1086.

Battens.
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Battens. The increase of duty in 1787, 179'5 and 1813, the mode of levyine it being by
tale, has banished all deals and battens from the market, except those of th'e fulil hickness
the tariff permits, larburton 51oo-Prices and qualities of battens fron different ports,
Warburton 515 9 .-- See also Deals.

Belfast. Shipping of, has increased latterly, Astle 4792.
Belgium. Is begiing to import considerably from the Baltie, Mitchell 29 3 -The trade

between Sweden and Belgium bas been stationary for the last five or six years, Dickson
440.442.

Bills of Exchange. Negociation of bills of exchange given for the net proceeds of cargoes$
Norman 660-662, Bateman 1083, o84--Consideration for bills drawn on New York
in circulation in the bill market in Canada, Revans 261t-2614.

See also Inmportation and Exportation. Manufactures. .Payment for Timber.
Biorneburg. Size and quality of deals iniported from, Warburton 5159.

Bliss, Henry. (Analysis of his Evidence.)-There is no commercialobject which engages
more of the attention of the colonists, or on which they place more importance, than the
timber trade, 2217, 2218-Colonial legis!ature of New Brunswick have sent petitions
to this country to preserve the existing system, and to remove the agitation of the ques-
tion, 2210-2221-- Petitions from Lower Canada that adequate protection May be con-
tinued, 2222-2224-Tlhe defeat of the last proposai l'or ahering duties was celebrated
in 'New Brunswick with public rejoicings, 2225- Capital invested in saw-mills in New
Brunswick, and number of persons enployed, 2226-2233-Export of deals from the
North American Colonies, 1831 and 1834, 2234-2236- Labourers employed in cutting
tituber and preparing deals in New Brunswick, are emigrants and native-born colonists,
2237-2241.

-Number of saw-mills in Upper and Lower Canada, and Prince Edward's Island, 2242,
2243-In Nova Scotia, 2244 -Export of deals fron Nova Scotia, 22 4 6- Cost of
saw-mills, and their value, 22 4 7-22 4 9 -Mills are worked by water power, as being less
expensive than steam, 2252-2255-Importance of the timuber trade to agriculture in
New Brunswick, 2256- Imports and exports of provisions into and from Nova Scotia
and New Brunswick, 225 7 -2261---Lower Canada grows more than enough corn for her
consumption, and Upper Canada a great deal more; imports and exports of wheat and
flour from the Canadas, 2262-2270-Manner in which the lumberers create a market
for agricultnral produce, 227 1-227 3 --- To what extent the cutting timber is detrimental
to the land, 2274-2276- Climate would be but littie affected by clearing the forests,
2277-2279--Proportion of timber trees cut on an acre varies in different parts of the
country, and different sorts of land, 2280-Great detriment to the Colonies from the
removal of the timber trade, 2281-2283- Proportion the timber trade forms of the
whole trade of the North American Colonies, 2284.

Value to the shipping; ports of the Colonies of the whole aggregate of timber exported,
2285-2288- Va iue of imports to the Colonies, for colonial consumption, and of exports,
2289-2293-Proportion the cost of conveyance and1 freights of timber fromu the Colo-
nies bears to its cost at the port of shipment, 2294, 2295--Tonnnge tofthe Colonies
employed in the timber trade, whici would be thrown out of employmnent if that trade
done away with, 2296--23O--lImportation of sait into the Colonies for the fishseries by
the returning timber ships, 2302-2308- Depreciation of ail Colonial property' if the
timber trade were to cease, 23og--Faciities afforded by thie timber ships for conveying
emiligratis, 2310, 231 i- Bcneficial effects to the agriculturalists fron their enployment
in the timber trade of New Brunswick, 2312-2318--Lumberers in' New Brunswick
are not a more immoral class than labourers in towns; soume have saved none ; others
have been ruined by the reverses of 1825, 2319-2325 Under a redluction in the price
of Canadian timiber to the extent of 30 per cent. the trade would stop, unless the ship-
owners bore the loss, 2329, 2330- Wages in the Colonies lower than in tiee United
States, 2331-2333.

Comparative population, imports and exports'of the states of Maine and New iHamp-
shire, and Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick, 2334ý--Extent of smuggling in cottons
and woollens, fromn New Brunswick into the United States, is not large, 23354347- -
Number of emigrants to NewBrunswick annually, 2348-Extent o? smggling Amserican
manufactures into the North Anserican Colonies, 2350-2353---Canadians would depre-
cate a duty on deals according to tise cubic measure, 2354--Cause of the difference in
cost of a saw-mill in New Bi unswick and Norway, 2355-2369 - n0e importation of
pitch-pine to Halifax, for re-exportation to this country, 2373, 2374 Import ofAme-
rican timber cut on the river St. Croix, into New i Brunswick, 2375-2378---Examintion
upon protecting. duties on Britisi manufactures imported into the Colonies, and on
Colonial produce, 2379-2403- Discontent tat would arise in the.Colonies by an addi-
tional duty on the export of Colonsial tinber, 2404-2406--imsports into the Colonies,
1792 to 1809, and since, showitsg increase since the commencement of the timber rade,
2409-In what manner Great Briain has gainsed by protecting the import of Britisi
American timber over Baltic, 241o-2413.

Bonded Timber. The indirect trade by Raiifax has caused an unusually large quantity o?
timbêr to be in bond at present, Bateman 997, 99S- Manlner in which allowing mer-
chant importers to bond at public docks, and preventing tise yard-keeper fro-m' oding
on his own .premises, has had the cIflect of destroyig the trade of the ard-kee e War-
hurton 5100-
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Bothnia, Gulph of. Comparison in quality between the deals froin this place and the best
yellow deals of Norway, Warburton 5159.

Box Making. Canadian wood is now used for box-making, instead of Norway wood, as
formerly, Norman 634. 637 -If the duty on Baltic timber reduced, box-makers would
be supplied as cheap or cheaper, froin Norway and Sweden, as from Canada, Normant
695, 696-Description of wood used in box making, Norman 762-765.

Brazils. Trade between Sweden and the Brazils lias continued much the same for the last
seven or eight years, Dickson 439.-See Shipping, I.

Bricks. Manner in which the purchaser nay be cheated by the use of inferior bricks,
White 2Q42, 2943.

British Ships. Sce Shipping.
Brunswick, New. See New Brunswick.
Builders. If the duty on Baltic and American timber were both reduced, American would

still be preferred, on account of its cheapness, Parker 1482-14 90- Objection to a di-
minution of the price of timber, on account of the iipetus it would give to speculative
builders, Solly 1761-1 766-Not so much speculative building going on now as a few
years back, Baker 3054- 3 057-.- Nedy builders wiho vork by contract sometimes use
American oak for wainscot, Warburton 5 16S.

Buildinj. Description of titmber preferred for building purposes, and description of that
which used to come fornerly, White 2861-2863, Armstrong 3176-3216,3222-3231, Smirke

33 66- 3368-Different descriptions of wood recommended in building different parts
of large houses, Smirke 3392-3403, Gilmour 3549, 35 5o-American timber much

more used by builders now than Baltie timber, Miller 464o-4649.
See also Ialtic Deals. Builders. Deats. Houses. Iron. Timber Duties, 4.

Buildings. If duties altered, and gross price lowered to the consumer of the present duty,
all buildings erccted at the former price will be affected, Solly 1234. 176o--There is
a public building in which American oak has been used instead of wainscot, Warburton

5168.
C.

Canada. Would be but little affected by reduction of duties on Baltic timber, Hume 79-

94 -Jealousy in Canada if Baltic and Norway timber is admitted into the United
Kingdom to their prejudice, Parker 1500-1502, Neison 209 3-2097 -- Feeling in
Canada that the protecting duty is advantageous to the colony, Neilson 1960-1962-
Obstacles in the way of settling in Lower Canada, Neilson 2189, 2190- Petitions from
Lower Canada that adequate protection rnay be continued, Bliss 2222-222 4 -Propor-
tion the timber trade forms to the wlole trade of Canada, Bliss 2284.

See also Advances. Agencq QfJles. Agriculture. Agrictlturalists. Bills of Ex-
change. 'Box making. Canadian Fairmers. Capital. Colonial Timber. Corn.
Crown Lands. Currency. Deals. Emigration. Forests. Freights. Ireland.

Lumberers. Masts. Population. Fork. Prices of limber, 1. I1. Proceds of
Timber. Roads. Saw-mills. Settlements. Shipping, Il. Timber Duties, 6. 7.
Timber Trade. Wages. War.

Canada Staves. Sce Staves.
Canadian Farners. Those employed in the lumber trade are seldorn hurt by it unless they

get into debt, M'Gregor 1780, 178 i--Avantage of the timuber trade to the Canadian
farmers in the event of a severe winter, Neilson 2160-2i66, Gilmour 3624-3626.

See also Agriculturalists. Credit.

Canadian Timber. See Colonial Timber. Quality of Timber. Shipping, II, 2. Timber
Duties. Timber Trade.

Canadians. Effect of the lumber trade in the Canadas on the habits of the people,
M'Gregor 178i- Lumber trade the principal source of employment of the people,
exclusive of agriculture, Neilson2l33-235- Canadians are not indifferentto a change
of duties, Dowie 3823-3825.

Canals. See Labourers.

Cape Breton. Shipping employed by the port of, in all parts of the world, inwards and
outwards, in 1833, Àpp. p. 382.

Capital. Capital displaced by the abolition of the tinber trade in the Colonies would not
be laid out in the cultivation of land in Canada, Neilson 2136-2143-it might be
advantageously eimployed in agricu' re, Revans 2564, 2565- Floating capital would
not be injured by alteration -of the trade, Revans 2480-2 4 83-- Whether capital em-
ployed in the tituber trade is British or Canadian, Revans 2567-2570.

Šee also Baltic Timber. Emigration. Irish Emigrants. Lumber Yards. Martin,
.Montgomery. Saw-mills.

Cargoes. See Baltic Tinber, 7. Bills of Exchange. Emigration. Freight. Return
Cargoes. Shipping.

Carrying Trade. Proportion of the carrying trade betwcen British and foreign ships was
nearlv equal tip to 1816; estimated proportion since, Hume 14 -1 7 - Effect on the

carrying trade of reducing the price of Baltic timuber, Hume 61-6 5-- Under an alter-
ation of duties British ships at first would have the advanage in the carrying trade, but

in
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Carrying Trade-continued.
in the long run they would be on a level with foreign ships,S.Hume 142,e143--If the
carrying trade from North America placed on a worse footing than at present, the ship-
ping would be valueless, Gilmour 3556- Size of ships in the carrying trade; small
ships do not pay, Gilmour 3557-3563----Fearof -the Sunderland ship-owners of losing
the Colonial lumber carriage, Spence 437 - Numnber of persons employed in the carry-
ing trade between the Colonies and Sunderland; they could not be employed in other
trades, Spence 4400-4403.

See also Reciprocity Treaties. Shipping, 11I, 2. Tyne.

Carter, Robert. (Analysis of his Evidence.)-Freight of timber from Quebec and the
lower ports, 388 7-3889--Freight of foreign ships, 389--Freight on ships chartered
to go from the Baltic ports to H alifax, and fron thence to England, and saving to the
importer from the roundabout voyage, 389 1-3932-Small additional duty could be borne
by Colonial timber; extent of increased duty that would divert the trade to the nortb of
Europe, 3 934- 3937---Freights are not remunerative at present, and cannot be further
reduced to meet an increase of duty, 3938, 3939--Increase in the shipping ofnorthern
nations over British in the trade with those nations, 3940, 3941-l'onnage entered
inwards in the United Kingdom from Sweden, Norwav, Denmark, and Prussia, shoWing
the decrease of British, 1816 to 1834. 394 1---Number of Norway ships and their tonnage,
and the number of English ships and their tonnage, that have entered the port of London
with wood cargoes from Norway, 1828 to1834, 3941- Entries inwardsof Norway and
British ships into the United Kingdom in 1828 to 1833, 3941.

Decline of British shipping in the timber trade to the north is from the incapability of
the British owner to compete in the expenses of navigation, 3942-3944---Reason
foreign ships take pilots, 3945-3949--Insurance effected cheaper'in Iamburglhthan
in England, 3949-3954-Comparative description of crew, iheir wages per nionth, and
for three months' voyage of a Prussian and British ships Qf 500 tons, 3955- Com'para-
tive cost of victualling, 3955- Examination as to the sailiig of the tiwo ships, and
difference in the number of their crews, 39 56-3969---Foieign and British" wood-laden
ships which entered the port of London during the first six months of 1835, 3970, 3971
-Foreign ships arrive before English ships, having the opportunity, of loading and
getting out of the Baltic ports before the English ships can get in, 3970-3972----Nava
yards are supplied by foreign ships as well as the rest of the trade, 3973.

Masters and mates of Prussian ships undergo an examination at the Government
expense previous to taking the command, whicl is reason for Prussian.sbips beingunavi-
gated with fewer hands, 3974-3985- Extra expense a British ship is at over a PrÏs-
sian ship in victualling, :3986-3990--Prussian ships somîetimes 'iake five voyages in
the year, 39 9 1--British ships have flot generally a greater capacity of. tonnage than
Norwegian sips, 3992-3994--n case of a transfer af trade from the Colonies to the
Baltic, extent ta which British ships would be enplayed, 3'995--Improvenient in the
build o Prussian ships, and falling off in that f Britis.i ships, 3996, 3997- -Deals
imported into Great Britain at three periods, v 1807, before the protective system
commenced ; 1819, before the duties were altered ; and 1834; the whole reduced to their
cubical contents, 3998- 4 004---The balance of timber and deals. imported froin the
Baltic and the Colonies is but a very little in favour of the latter, 4004-4006.

Impracticability of taking duties according to cubical contents; evils.of* he detention
Of ships, 4007-4011-- Shipping prices of the best red wood: deals per Petersburgl
standard hundred, at Memel and Archangel, 1831 to 1835; 4011'--If tle duties taken
according to the cubical contents, either Archangel deals would not be inportèdlor
Norway deals would rise in price, 4011-4014--Extent of British shipping now em-
ployed in tie importation of Russian and Prussian timber, that viould bethrownout af
eniployment by increasing the importation frmin Norway, 4015 - tussian and Prussian
merchants are against a change of duties, 4o16--Tantfer of trade fron the Colonies
wvould produce greatAloss of tonnage to the nation, as British shipovners cîild not
compete with tiose of the north of Europe, 4017, 418--Transfer afthe hde 'opld
increase the difficulty of obtaining titmber on the shores ofi e Balticd, an wold a1bo
increase the price, 4019-4023.

Loss of manufactures exported tothe Colonies by change of trade would not becon-m
pensated for by an increased export to the northein nations, 4024-4026-Real valte
of cotton and woollen manufactures exported in 1820 anîd 1833, and.ofýBritishland lish
produce and manufactures of ail sorts exported in 1833, to north of Europe,and:North
American Colonies, 40e7- Whether the Prussian tariffwhich noushuts ut Biii
manufactures is likelv to be altered in their favour, if an increased quantity ai timber
imported by Great Britain, 428-4o30---Exportation of Prussian cotton manufafufres
to Our Colonies, 4032, 4033-Quality af yellow pine timnber is better than it generlly
las credit for, 434- Diinished ex portation of Canada timuber would seriousiy affect
the price of Canada staves, 4035-4038--Proortiorn duty uïn Colonial dealsêbears ta
that on European, 4039--Manner in which the circuitous voyage ,to thé Colonies
fron the Baltic night be prevented, 4o40oo41.

Carter, Robert. Papers delivered in by himu, viz. Cargoes of the British s ips Centurion
and Falloden, and of the Prussian ships Nordsîera and Diligence, with it ir oi nage id
number of men empiloyed, App. p. 395-
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Casco Bay Oak. Price of, in 1766, Warburton 5 o-

Cattle. More profitable for the northern countries of the United States to raise cattle and
keep grazing farms than cultivate corn, Bliss 2257--Their use in the lumber trade,
Pemberton 2737-2742, Gilmour 3627-3630.

Cedar Wood. Which is used for chests of drawers in this country, lias the property of
distilling turpentine, Warburton 5159.

Centurion, Ship. Cargo of the British slip Centurion, tonnage and number of men, App.
P-395.

Charlestown. Sec Ialifa.x. Oxen.
Christiania Deais. Sale price, duty, freight, landing charges, rent, &c., interest, commission,

and brokerage, showing net proceeds, Januar 1835, i litchel 163 - The dimensions of
- deals prevalent there up to 1795, while the duties were low, were adopied at the other

Norwegian ports, Warburton Sloo- Seeificaition of two cargoes of deals imported
from, in 1769, showing the large proportion of deals or battens 1 j inch thick, Varburton
51oo-Cost of importing Christiania deals, 1763 tO 1804; freiglht and duty, Warbur-
ton 5109, PP. 353-356- Price of, in 1757, Warburton 51 îo- Good quality of
these deals; formerly divided into two sorts; prices in 1804; since 1816 the division has
been abandoned, Warburton 5159.-See also Archangel Deals.

Churches. Duty on all articles used in building then is taken off, Hume 154--Jealousy
in Ireland of the drawback allowed for building churches, because not extended to other
sects, Parker 1518.

Clearing Land. The timber cut by lumberers injures the clearing the land, M'Gregor
1831, 1832, Bliss 2274-2276, Revans 2511 - rees cut down in clearing lands are not
usually sent to this country, M'Gregor 1955, 1956.

Climate. Clearing away timber improves the climate, M'Gregor 1831- Climate would
.be but little affected by clearing the forests, Bliss 2277-2279.

See also Agriculture. Corn.
Coal Trade. Emîploynent of ships in the Baltic trade in the summer and in the coal

trade in the winter, their tonnage, Mitchell 225, 226, SollY 1679-1692. 1777-Bad
state of the coal trade prevents ships in the Colonial trade being sent on coal voyages,
Anderson 4196-420t--Manner in which the coal trade increases the shipping in the
port of Sunderland, Spence 4386-4391--Matiner of loading coal ships at Newcastle,
Anderson 4231-4233.

Collection of Duties. See Timber Duties, 3.
Colonial Depls. Duty thereon as first charged in 1821, Hume 6-. Reason why they are

not imported ait a greater length iian 12 feet, Hume 2o-25-Manufacture of American
deals has considerably inproved, Deane 4889.

Colonial Property. Depreciation of ail colonial property if the timber trade were to cease,
Bliss 2309.

Colonial Timber. Comparative per-crntage of advantage gained Iv the American over the
Prussian producer, Solly in86, 11 8 7--In what manner Great Britain has gained by
protecting the import of British Anierican tiniber over Baltic, Mis.s 2410-2413
American timber getting more into use daily, Baker 3045, 30 4 6 Conisunption of
American greater titan the consunption of Baltic tituber, Baker 3 121-Timber dealers
in favour of American tim ber, Mil/er 4673-4678.

How far Canadian timber would be used instead of inferior Norway under an altera-
tion of duty, Norman 700-706-Purposes for which the Canadian tinber is used,
White 2898-2902, Baker 3o63-3o65-Canadas could continue their supply for the
next 50 years without any advance of price, Peniberton 27 34 -Parts of the country
where the lumber is principally eut, Neilson 1970-Part fromi which the small lumber
is shipped, Neilson 2109-2114.

From what parts the timber obtained, and period of cutting it. Revans 2490-2492
Proportion of tinber trees cut on an acre varies in different parts of the country, and
different sorts of land, Bliss 228 -Less timber cui in tle United States and sold as
Colonial titmber titan formnerly, Revans 2616, 2617--Importations of timber frotn
Canada have increased notwithstanding the duty, Gilmour 3 63 7 - 3 63 9 - The increase
lias been in timuber without an equivalent increase in deals,'Dowie 3866, 386 7 - N umber
of cargoes aannually shipped from the North American Colonies; proportion of red and
yellow pine shipped, Gilmou?' 3526-3529.

Great improvement in the manner in which American timber cores to this market
now to what it did fornerly, Spence 4370437 3- Tlhe protective system in favour
of Canada nay be dated frot the increased duty on Northern tinber in. i8, War-
burton 5109-Interruption of the communication with Prussia caused large impor-
tations of tirnber in the log fromi the North American Colonies before 1809. War-
burton 5112- The war upon the Canadian frontier in 1813 and -1814, byclecking
the supply, contributed to raise the price of Canada timnber concurrently with the
high freights denanded in consequence of the war, Warburton. 5112 er-centage
the present regulatioris comtpel the consumer to pay for Canadian timber over what tim-
ber could be obtained froi Eurmpe for, IYarburton 51 13- The manufacture of Ame-

rican
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Colonial Timber-contimed.
rican deals has considerably improved, Warburton 5126-5128- Description of American
deals, and qualities of each, Warburton 5159- Account of the quantities and value of
the produce of forests exported from British North America iii 1833, -PP. P. 381.

See also Baltic Timber. Box M1aking. Coal Trade. Conveyance of Timber. Prices.
of Timber, I. V, i. Quality of Timber. Russia. Ship-building. Shipping, II, 1. 111.
TIinber Duties, 5. 6. 7. Timber Trade. War.

Commercial Interest. See Agricultural Interest.
Colonies. See Colonial Timber. North American Colonies.

Commission Honses. All the establishîments in Russia are more or less commission houses,
Mitchell 24 8- Trade with Norway principally on commission, Norman 546-548.

Competition. Increasing duty on Colonial, and slightly reducing that on the Baltic, would
cause a fair competition, which does not at present exist, Mitchell 267.

Connecticut River. The whole establishment on this river within the United States were
in some way or other connected with lumbering, Neilson 2182.- See also Sanstead.

Consolidation Act. The moderate increase of duty whicli took place under the.Consolida-
tion Act in 1787, which vas levied by tale, considerably diiinished the importation of
single deals or battens, Warburton 5ioo.

Cunsumption of Tinber. Account of timber consuied in the United Kingdom, 1788 to
1833, showing the quantities imported fromi the North American Colonies and from
Europe respectively, together vih the duties thereon during that period, Hume 13.

Contracts. Nature of contracts made in Canada betveen themerchants and timber dealers,
and by then again with the lumberers, Pemberton 26s3-2662, Gilmour 3523-3525,
.Doroie 3741.

Conveyance of Timber:
European.-Manner in which timber is conveyed to Riga from the forests, with

increased expense according to distance, Mitchell 172-174 -Method of conveyance
of timber in Sweden from the forests to the place of export, Dickson 392-Conveyance
of timber from the forests in Sweden is more expensive according to the distance, Pres-
colt 825-No increased flcilities of internal communication for timberlin Sweden,
Prescott 840, 84 1 Blahic timber has to be brought a greater distance to the shipir
port than Norway timber, Bateman 934--Distance that Dantzig'aud Memel timber
has to cone fron'the forests to the shipping port, and mode of conveyance,,Solly1 573-
1576- Improvements that are taking place in Prussia with regard to the water con-
veyance of timber, Bateman io46-io4 Charges of conveyance of timuber, and small
profit to the owner of the forest in Prussia, Solly 1579-1592.

Colonial.-Price of bringin- timxber down to the shipping ports in the Colonies has
risen very little, if at ail, I'regor 1894-1897.

See also Baltic Timber. Rais. Vater-carriage.

Copenhagen Expedition. It was not originally supposed that the country was to be doomed
to dear timber.for ever, because of the Copenhagen expedition,. Hume 18--Com-
inencement of the dilemma with regard to the timber. duties may be dated- from,
Hume i34 --- Eflect on prices of the expeditions to Copenhagen, in. 181oi. and 18o7,
Warburton 5109.

Cork. Amount of tonnage that annually enters Cork with timber, Parker s327-Sip-
ping-of Cork engaged in the North Aierican trade; exports and emigration from Cork,
Deane 4913-4922-Advantage to Cork of ships wintering there change of trade
would prove injurious to the port, Deane 495t-4962--Ship-buildiug there has a ten-
dency to increase, Deane 5008.

See also Deals. Emigration. English Oak. Freights. Racmantac .Deals.
Houses. Norray Deals. Prices of Timber, I. Ship-building. Shipping I.
Staves.

Corn"
European.-In a good year Norway grows ncarly or quite as much corn as she con-

sumes, Norman 663---Mode of convevance froi tie place of growth to Dantzig, when
the trade in full activity, Solly 1576, 1577.

Colonial.-Production of grain im Canada no't superior to the consumption, Neilson
1990-Lower Canada grows more than enough corn for her consumption, and'Jpper
Canada a great deal more; impoits and-exports of wheat flour fron the ýCaundas, J3liss
2262-2 7 0--The climate is too severe for Canada ever to become an exporting coun
try for corn, Neilson 207à-Soil of Loiver Canada unfavourable to the growh of beat
Neilson 2185 -- Will never be produced to any extent in the northern parts ôfCanada,.
Bliss 2282-Neither New Brunswick nor the northern counîries of the United Sites
grow sufficient corn for their own support, Bliss 257 Exportation ofwieat froîm
Canada and the United States iii 1831, and losses from injudicious shipments, Revans

2552-255--Price'vheat mustbe at in England to yield a profit to the export in-
Canada, Revans' 5 57-263--Price of'wheat in Canada Revans 573-257

See also Cattle.
o0.38. 3I ,Corn
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Corn Laws. They materially inpede the exportation of British manufa-ctures to Prussia,
Batenwn 1082.

Corrosive Subliiate. A solution of, will prevent the dry rot from vegetating; but cati
never change the quality of the wood, lVarburton 5166.

Cottagces. Timiber duties have caused the use of Americai yellow pine over Norwegian
timber in the construction of Irish cottages, Parker 1247-1261. 1295-1303 Of the
peasantry in Ireland vould not be built of betteriaterials than at present, if halfthe duties
taken off Canada timiber, unless the Irish landlords adopted the sanie systen as the Eng-
lish, Parker 1350, 1351-Irish hovels have but little tituber in thei, lstle 4756-4759.

Cotton Spinners. Sec Lumberers.
Coves. Situation of Coves, and employient of labour therein, Revans 2512-2516.
Credit. An evil temptation to the Canadian fariner produced by the timber business, is the

facility of getting goods on credit, M'Gregor 1781.
Croix, St., River. See Anerican Timber.
Crown Lands. Amount paid to Government for licence to eut timber in Canada and New

Brunswick, Neilson 2021-2030, Pemberton 2692, Gilmour 3636, M'Gregor 194 -1947.
Crown Tinber. Description of Crown timber supplied to the Navy, and price thereof,

Mitchell 17 5-1 7 7- More would be imported if the duty was lowered, litchell 235.

Cubical Contents. Present mode of taking duty on deals susceptible of improvement;
recommendation that a mode be adopted wyhich shail approach more nearly to a payment
according to the contents of the deals, Rep. iii.- Increasing revenue from charging
duty on deals according to thieir cubical contents, Hume 44, 45-Proposed method of
collecting duty by the Laie, but with reference to the cubic contents, Rume 146-148-
Dutv should be levied accordiii to the cubical contents ; manner in which it mnight be
effected, Norman 566-571, V/tUe 2855, 2856, Armstrong 33 39-If duty levied accord-
ing to the cubical contents, Archangel deals would not be imported at the saine lengths
they are at present, Norman 77-729, Carter 4011-4014-But an equivalent would
be received by alloving the importation of ail kinds of deals, Norman 767-777-There
would be no difficilty in takinîg the duty according to the cubical contents, Baker 3020-
3023- How far duty should be levied according to the cubicale ontents, Solly 1095,
1096. 1144.

Proposed scale of duty on deals according to lengths, so as to be nearly the duty on
the cubical contents; regulations that should be made with regard to Norway deals,
White 2867-2871, Gilnour 3602-36o6- Taking duty according to the cubical contents
would raise the price of Norway deals, I.atenan 925-929, Carter 4011-4014, Muir 5093-
509o7-LImpracticability of taking duties according to the cubical contents; evils of
the detention of ships, Dowie 3863, 3864, Carter 4007-4011 Measuring for cubical
contents would not cause much delay in unloading a ship, White e992-2994-Cana-
dians would deprecate a duty on deals according to the cubie mcasure, Bliss 2354
Considerably larger amnount of cubical contents in the foreign great hundred than in the
Colonial, Dowie 3868-3871-.iincrease ol duty ii 1787, levied by tale and not according
to the dimensions of the deals, diminished the importation of battens, Warburton 5100.

A table of the probable imports of fir timiber, aud of deals or battens, stated in loads,
under the supposition that both be charged by the load, according to the cubical contents
of the pieces, and at certain rates, A)p. p. 40o-A table of the probable imports of
fir timber, and of deals or battens, stated in loads, under the supposition that both be
charged with one and the sanie rate of duty, and according to the cubical contents of the
pieces, such rates of duty to be equal to the aggregate average struck from the actual
payments on the imports of both in 1833, APP. P. 400.

See also Deals. Ports. Timber Daties, 3.
Currency. Denomination and value of currency in Canada, Revans 2642-2645.

Customns Regiations. There is a great difference in the measurement of timber for duty and
for sale, SoIIy 1554-1556---Nuim ber of working hours allowed by the customus' regu-
lations for unloading ships ; with iuch greater dispatch used now than formerly, Solly
1664-1667.

D.
Daily Advertiser. Sec Press in Canada.
Danish Ships. Statement showing the numbers of men, and expenses of wages and pro-

visions, on board Danish ships, Anderson 4069.
Dantzig. Was forrmerly a free port; it is now a Prussian port, and the charges are different,

Solly 1601, 1602- Cost of iimporting timnber from Dantzig, freight, port-charges and
duty, 1761 to 1763, 1822 to 1831 and 1835, Warburton 5107-Quality of Dantzig
plank; purposes for which used; cost of importation, 1824, larburton 5159-Size
and quality of Dantzig fir timuber, Warburton 5166.

See also Corn. Deais. Freights. Timber .Duties, 7. Vaier-carriage.
Dantzig Timber. Is brought fromu Galicia and Volhynia to the shipping ports, Batemnan 934.,

See also American EIm. Conveyance of Timiber. Payment for Timber. Polish Jews.
Prices of Timnber, I. V, 2. Timber.

Deals.

C OR
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Deals. Variation of duty on timber and deals, and manner in which it operates with

regard to the importation of long or short deals, Hume 1 9-2 5 -Parties who gain ad-

Vantage by the difference of duty, Hume 26--31-Alterations proposed in the scale of

duty an deals, Mllitchell 3 14- 34 0-Particular mode of cutting Swedish deals to suit the

English tariff, Dickson 412- 4 37- Plans of different modes of cutting deals, White 3011.

Purposes for which particular sized deals are used, Solly 113 9 -Sizes at wih deals

cone from the Colonies, White 2857, 2858- -Great convenience to builders to have

deals of various sizes and thicknesses, Baker 3027-3029, 3078-3082, Armstrong 3334-

33 3S- Advantageous to builders, if. deals of 2 j inches thick were imported, Baker

3124-3127, Armstrong 3161-3167, Snirke 3 3 82- 3 3 9 i- Two-inch deals could be sup-

plied at balf the price of three-inch deals, SoIly 1137, 11 3 8--When duty was nominal,

eals ofany dimensions were admitted, Solly 1093, 1094, Armstrong 3168-3171-
Different arrangement of duties would cause- the importation of a better quality of

deals, and at more suitable dimensions for builders, Solly 1096-1109, Baker 3015-3017,
3025, 3 o26- Deas of larger dimensions can be imported at the same duty as those of

smaller dimensions, Solly 114 6- Alteration of duties that would substitute Baltic for

American timber, would not prevent the importation of inferior deals, White 2952-2955
-If the converter could cut deals according to bis own dimensions lie would send over

those that are less defective, Smirke 3388-3391, Warburton 5 1oo- Comparative quali-

ties of Baltic and American deals for indoor purposes, White 2859, 2860- Baltic

deals use.d in exposed situations, Smirke 33 76- 3 381 Improvement in the manufac-

ture of deals from Canada, Pemberton 2769-2770, Gilnour 3 7 13-Necessity for deals

being sawn from the log in the countries from which imported, Hume 31-42, Diekson

448-455, iite 2970-2974,279280
T e greater proportion of imports from the Baltic at present are in deals, 266-262

-Comparative exportation of deals from Norway and Sweden, 1808 to 1814, Dickson

4 o6- 4io--Manner in which Canadian deals interfere with those of Norway, Norman

63 1 -6 3 7 -But few importations of deals into Cork now, from Dantzig and Riga,

Parker 1266-126 9- Export of deals from Nova Scotia, Bliss 2246- Fron theNorth

American Colonies, 1831 and 1834, Bliss 2234-2236.

Deal planks come from the Ottawa district, formerly fromn the United States, but now

tierc are contracts exceuting for delver of plank deals, cut in Canada, in NewYork,

Jemberton 2 7 2 9 - 2 7 3 2-EXPOrt of deas from Quebec to the United States is an expe-

riment, Pemberton 2773, 2774 - Deals imported into Great Britain at three periods, viz.

1807, before the protective systeni commenced; 181g, before the duties were altered; and

1834, the whole reduced to their cubical contents, Carter 3 998- 4oo4 --- Aalysis of the

imports of battens and deals in 1833, Pp-.P. 397D
Sec also .Anerica. .Archayigel Deals. Baltic Deals. Colonial Timber. WJnical

Contents. Dublin. Fire Wood. Genoa. Ireland. Prices of Timber, II. V, 2.

Swedish Dea/s. Timber Duties. Waste.

Dean, Alexander. (Analysis of his Evidence.)-Irish scale of duty on deals operates dis-

advantageously in causing an import of inferior deals; suggestion for tiere being but one

scale for the United Kingdom, 4850-4886, 4 go4- 4 9 2-Manufacture of American

deats has considerably improved, 4 889-7--Low price causes inferior American timber to

be used for farn-buildings; but under a reduction of duty on Balti timber, worse Nor-

wegian deals would be,used, 4891- 4899--Effect on Ireland of reducing the duty,on

tiic timuber, 4 9 oo-4 9 3 -SiPPing of Cork engaged in the North Anerican trade;

exports and emigration fromi Cork, 4 913 -4 9 22-7Prices of European and Borth Ame-

rican tinber at Cork, 4923- 494 4---- Comparative qualities of American and Baltic

timber, 4 9 4 5- 49 50-Advanta es to Cork of ships wintering there; change in the

trade would prove injurious to t he port, 49 5 1-4 9 62-Transfér of the North America

trade would not entirely stop emigration, though it would check it, 4963-4973.

Proportion of the whole timber imported into Ireland that is used in house building,

the consumption of which would be checked by an increase of price, 4974-4978 -

Greater durability in Bàltic than North American titnber, 497 9- 4 988-Alteration of

duties should be made with due consideration of a fair protection to the Colonies, and

sîippiî' interest; but if either timuber were excluded it should be the foreign, 4989-4996
-Co oniai timber would not be injured by a small reduction of duty on tie Baltic,

though the whole reduction would not be received by the consumer, 49 97- 5 002---- Ob

jection to an increased duty on American timber, as affecting the poor, 5 oo3--Cork

vessels are not sent to the Baltic, 5010, 5 on--British ship-owner cannot navigate so

low as the foreigner, 5012-5014-- Number of cargoes that went the circuitous voyage,

and how far they reduced the price of Miiemel timber, 5015, oI6-Importation of

staves to Cork; advantages thereof; freight and price, 5017-5024.

Deck Plank. Dimensions of deck plank formerly shipped from Dantzig, Warburton 5100.

Denmark. See anifactures. Shipping, IV, 3.

Dickson, James, and Peter Dickson. (Analysis of their Evidence.)-Trade ,with Sweden ai

timber has aliuost entirely c'ased, while that in deals has greatly diimished, owingto

the high duties, compared with American importations, 3 44- 349 -- om.paratie price

of Swedish timber and American red pine, 3 5 - 35 2---Comparative ates Ae

can red pi ne, Swedish and Rigà and Memel timber, 35 3- 360--Length of Swedish deals

have been suited to the Englhsh taiff; Swedish merchants have no vish to change that

o.38. 312 tari
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Dickson, James, and Peter Dickson. (A nalysis of their Evidence)-continued.
tariff, 361-367- Extent to vich the Swedish importer has advantage over the Nor-
wegian importer, 368-374-Dimninution of Colonial duty would increase the price'of
Swedish timber, and by that means the supply, 375, 376- White spruce deals of Ame-
rica have nearly superseded the Swcdish white wood deals, 377-38o-Yellow pille of
Anerica affects the red more than the Swedish white wood deals, 381, 382.

Supply of Swedish timber could not be naterially increased, 383- There have been
a few mills erected since 1810, 384, 385- Manufacture of deals fron Gottenburgh bas
inproved since 1810,386 Exportation of deals to England fell ofi from 1815 to 1825,
but have remained stationary since, 387-389 Exportation of deals to France since
1830, wlich bas rather increased the price of the particular description, 390, 391
Method of conveyance of timber from the forests to the place of export, 392- Extcnt
to which the forests in Sweden arc exhausted, while the demand froui England is increas-
ing, 393-405. 522- Comparative exportation of deals fron Norway and Sweden 1So8
to 1814, 4 06- 4 1c A smaller description of deals are exported to France than the
English tariff allows to be exported to England, 412-437-Import duty in France on
timber is very low, 444 -4 4 7- Reason why it,would not be advantageous to inport the
log for being converted into deals here, 448-455--Comparative price of Swedish deals
in England and France, 456-466-Dimension of deals imported fron Gottenbùrgh to
England, 467-471 Fromn Sweden generallv, 473--Manner In which the duties affect
a particular description of deal used for the iner purposes in the London market, 474-
4 94 -Method of purchasing trees in Sweden for sawing, 495-498.

State of the forests after the timber is cut, and within wlat period a forest clcared
w'ould again yield tituber of sufficient size, 499-503---Privileges attached to saw-mills
in Sweden, and difliculty of erecting new ones, 5o4-510--Description of proprietors of
forests, 511, 512- yRoyal forests, 53--Manner of supplying the Swedish navv, 5i4,
515-Masts are alloved to be exported, but the trade is not well understood, 516, 517

Tiber purchased-fron the forests in the log, 518, 519-Small remuneration to
the peasants for their tituber, 520, 521-The principal imports come in Norvegian
vessels, but little in British, and stili less in Swedish, 524-528--Diferenc in freight
between Norwegian and British, 526--Reducing the duty on European timiber one-
half would benefit Sweden by increasing the price, but the supply would be limited, 538
- To what extent the consumer would benefit by the reduced duty, 539, 540-Prices
of timber in Swedes have but little increased in the last Io years, 541, 542.

Diligence, Prussian Ship. Cargo thereof; tonnage and numbér of men, App.P. 395.

Dock bues. Proportion of British and Foreign tonnage that pay dock dues, Carter 3971.

Dowie, James. (Analysis of his Evidence.)-Exports of British manufactures to the North
Arnerican Colonies, and nature of produce taken in return, 3727-334- There are not
large profits in the timber trade, and the consumer is well supplied with a good and cheap
article, 3735-Sale prices of timber in Canada free on board, 3736-3740 Contracts
with bead lumberers for the supply of timber, 3741---Abstract of three accounts with
lumberers taken fron actual transactions, 3741-Prices of deals'1830 to 1835, 3743
-Circustancès which regulate the sale price, 3744-3749--Value of saw-mills, and
nuinber of deals cut per day, 3750-3760--Increasing duty on Colonial timber would
cause only the very best to be imuported, and that at a liigher price, 3761-3769 -
Inferior tituber and deals vould be supplied from Norway in the event of increased duty
on Colonial, 3770-3778.

Diminished importation has not taken place since the duty was put on, that amiount
having been got out of the shipowner, 3779-3782--Rates of freight from Quebec to
London 18ý1 to 1834, 3782--The producer receives rather less than lie did before the
imposition of the duty; causes thereof, 37 83-A further addition to the duty could
-net be made up by a further reduction in the freight, 3784-3786-Raising duty would
not improve quality, 3 787- 3 79 c- If the Colonial trade destroyed, the ships employed
in il would only be fit for breaking up, 3795-3798-Difficult to get deals free frôs
knots, 3799, 3 8oo-Evils to Ireland from a change in the duties, 3801-3813 -- Emi-
gration from lreland would bc checked by altering duties, 3814, 3815- Conversion of
the trade to the north of Europe would diminish the export of British manufactures, 3816,
3 81 7 --- Canadians are not indifferent to a change of duties, 3823-3825- Under a
transfer of trade to the north there would .not be the same demand for British, inanu-
factures there is now from Canada, 3828-3831. 3836.

British manufactures partly paid for in bills of tinber shippers, 3832-3835-Present
arrangement of duties gives an ample supply to the public, and at ioderate prices,3837
3 84 o--Further effects of alteration of duty on increasing price, 3841-3850--How
far the balance of trade with other nations would be affected by alteration of the iimber
duties, 3 851-3861-Objections to taking duty accordingto the cubical contents frotm
stopping sources of supply, and :creating delay and expense in discharging, 3863, 3864
-- Increased importation from- the Colonies has been l timber, wvithout an equivalent
increase in deals, 3866, 3867--Considerably larger amount of cubical contents in the
foreign great hundred than in the Colonial, 3868-3871--Price of timber nearly free
fron knots, 3 87 2-3877-Quantity of salt exported from, this country:to the Colonies,
3878-3880.

Dram
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Drain Timber. Duty thereon fromu Norway formerly and at present, Parker 1248- 254
- Quality tiereof; its advantages in savingsawing, Parker 1258-1261 Dimensions
of deals that were imported from Dram between 1757 and 1795, wyhile the duties were
iod(erate, Warburton 51oo--The lowland deals fron this port are of inferior quality,

but the upland deals are superior, Warburton 5159.

Dry Rot. Cause of the dry rot, White-29 19-29 33 , Smirke 3409-343 0-All timhber likely
to take the rot if placed in contact with wet brick-work Baker 3149, 3150-It is ]ess
prevalent than formerly, Smirke 3409-3430---Baltic wood is subject to the dry rot,
Baker 3061, 3o62- American timber is more subject toit, Wlite 2910 -298--It is
not more liable to dry rot than Baltic timber, Gilmour 3551, 3552--Yelow pire timber
very subject to the dry rot, but few instances of-Norway timber taking it, Parker 1262
1 26 5 - Manner of piling yellow deals to prevent dry rot, Baker 3140-3147, Smirke

3404-3408-Very few cargoes of timber in the log shipped from .America but what
are more or less affected with the dry rot; how the seeds of it are distinguishable;.War-
burton 5159. 5163, 5164 -- If proper precautions were not taken,,ships' holds that have
conveved this timuber would be affected, IVarburton 5 159-516---Sohition of corrosive
subliniate will prevent dry rot from vegetating, Warburton 566.

See also English Oak. Kyan's Patent.

Dublin. Comparative imports of European and Colonial timber and deals into Dublin,
Astle 4 73 7-47 4 0-Shipping in the port of, has fallen off ai Jute years, Astle 4792.

See also Freights. Sait Provisions. Shipping, II.

Dutch Timber. Fine description of Dutch timber, Armstrong 3172-3175.
Dutch -Vainscot. See Wainscot.

Duties. See Churches. Timber Duties.

E.
£MIG RATION:

1. Generally.
2. Efect ofaltering Timber Duties on Emigration.
3. Comparative Enployment of Emigrants in Agricultwe and te Lumber

Trade.
4. Employment to Shipping given by Emigration.

1. Generally:
Cause of the preference of emigrants for Upper Canada, Neilson ei86 2187 -Nîmï

ber of emigrants to New Brunswick annually,Bliss 2348--Eitentof emigrftioù fioni
Ireland to the United States and Canada, and anioùnt af passage money, stle 347
4725-General progress of settlers, .1l1Gregor 1792.

2. Efect of altering Timber Duties on Emigration
More emigra'nts go out than are necesssary for the timber tradeln the Colonie; Hune

12 7 -Diminished exportation of timber from Canada would affect emigration, Gilmour
3715, Astle 4 789-4 7 91--Transfer of the North American trade would fnot entirely stop
emio-ration, though it would check it, Deane 4963-4973--Emigration firom 'Ireland
wouÎd be checked by altering duties, Dowie 3814,3815. ,

3. Comparative Employment of Emigrants in Agriculture and the Lumber Trade :

Proportion iof emigrants in the North American Cojonies who are engaged in the
Itumber trade, to those otherwise emplayed, M'Gregor 18 4-1813-Period in whichî
an enigraiit wiîthout capital tvill -receive any produce from his allotment, Pèmberton
2744-2 748-, -Manner in which the emigrants assist each other, sIowing the advantage
of renaining on the land, M'Gregor 1932-1935-Emigrants could' bé emploied in
agriculture, if ttie timber trade destroyed, Hume 89, MGregor 1819-18 31827-1830.
1875-1878. 1898-1919, Revans 24 74-The North American colonies, fromtheir
extent of uncultivated fertile soil, possess means of .affording enplovment to" emigrants
for the next 15a years, .M'Gregor 1919--There are no -facilities afforded to emigrants
by the timber trade, either before they obtain land or afterwards, Revans 25-254 6---
If the ti mber trade diminished, emigrants would'not find employment in -Lower Camida,
:they might in Upper'Canada and the United States, Neilson 1976- Emigrants req ire,,
the means of living for a year and a half, Pemberton 2699--Disadvantage ta emigrants
employing thesinelves'in the lumber trade, instead of cultivating their farms MGregor
1789-1790. 1801-183 -Emigrants employed in agricultural pursuits, .employ their
spare tim in lumbering, Neilson 1964-19 67. 1971-1975.1992-2002. 7iî-' - 26---An
immense number of emigrants emplayedas Junierers; for six months, theycan'pursue
110 other avocation, Pern'berton 267.i-2673. 2676-2678. 2725-2728, Gilmonr 3519-3522.
3624-3626. s

4. Employmnent to Shipping given.by .Emigration:
'Iany 'emigrants go out fron Cork i the timber ships, Parker 1328--I aportion

of the timber trade were transferred to the north of Europe, it would leave full means of
transport from this country for emigrants, M'Gregor 1879,188o-Amount o passage

o.38. 3r3' m oney
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EIigration-continued.
4. Employnent given to Shippiig b'y Emigration-continued.

noney to the United States by way of Quebec and New York, Neilson 1976-1979. 2013-Facilities afforded by the timber ships for conveying emigrants, Neison 1976-1979.
2013, Bhss 2310, 2311-More shipping is employed than necssary for carrying out.
emigrants, Revans 2471-2473--Taking out emigrants tends to cheapen the freight of
timber, Penberton 2821-2828. 9j2

See also Agency Qfflices. Cork. Irish Emigrants. Irish Ports. Labourers. Ottawa.

Employnient. See Agriculturists. Canadians. Emigration, 4.
Engis Oak. Importation of, into Cork, for ship-building, Parker 1360-English timber

is becoming very scarce, Parker 1432- Sometimes affected vith the dry rot, White
2928-Superior strength of English over foreign oak; comparative qualities of the two
English oaks, Smirke 3472-3477.

English Timber. Giving the consumer the benefit of reduced price, would affect ail the
standing timber of the country, for whiclh foreign timber can be substituted, Solly 1234.
1760. 1777.

Europe. Shipping employed by the Britislh North American Colonies in foreign Europe,
inwards and outwards, in 1833, App. p. 382.

.European Slaves. See Staves.
European Tinber. See Ballic Deals. Prices of Timber, Il. V, 2. Quality of limber.

Timber Duties. War.
Exchange. RAte of exchiange in Canada, Revans 2637-2641.
.portation. See Importation and Exportation.

F.

Farrn-builings. Low price causes inferior American timuber to bc used for farm-build-
ings, but under a reduction of duty on Baltic tinber, worse Norwegian deals would be
used, Deane 48 91-4 8 99.

Farms. Farms on the Ottawa River dlerive advantage from supplying lumberers; the
produce from which has diminislhed the demand for supplies from Montreal, Revans
2534-2537.

Feudal Systemn. Feudal system lias been exceedingly favourable to setlement in Lower
Canada, Neilson 2188.

F-inland. Yellow deals are imported from, Warburton 5159.

Tir Timaber. Riga, prior to 1772, was the principal port in the North of Europe for sup-
plving this country with squared logs of lir timber, Varburton 51 o- Memel continued
the supply after 1772, and Riga ceased to import, WVarburton 5109-Quality of that
imported fron the Baltic, Varburton i566.

A table showing the several averages of duties on fir wood, as timber, and as deals or
battens, imported in, 1833, APP.p. 3 99 -A table of the probable imports of fir timber,
aind of deals or battens, stated in loads, under the supposition that both be charged
wvith one and the same rate of duty, and according to the cubical contents of the pieces,
such rates of duty to be equal to the aggregate average struck from the actual pay-
ments on the imnports of both in 1833, APp. p. 40o- Tables and estimiates showing
the extent of the protective effect of duties on fir timber, and on deals and battens, in
favour of the imports fron our North American Colonies, and also showing the probable
effects of certain alterations of these duties, App. p. 396-398.

A table of the actual imports of fir timber in loads, and of deals and battens converted
into loads, and of tie produce of the duties thereon, according to the rates of duty on fir
tinber charged by the load, and to the average charges of duty on the contents of deals
or battens, computed by the load, in 1833, App. p. 399 -A table of the probable im-
ports of tir timber, and of deals or battens, stated in loads, under the supposition that
both be charged by the load, according to the cubical contents of the pieces, and at
certain rates, Alpp.p. 4 o- A synoptical view of the several additions to and deductions
froin, hie respective quantities of fir timber, and of deais or battens (imported in 1833)
made in estiniates, according to the assumed effects of each particular increase or decrease
of the existing rates of duties proposed in each estinate, App. p. 402.

See also Ashes.

irewood. Deals that are found unfit for use when sawn in Sweden are exported to the
London narket for fire-wood, Dickson 454, White 2956. 2981, 2982.

Fisheries. Account of the quantities and value of the produce of fisheries exported from
the British North American Colonies in 1833, APP• P. 381.-See also Salt.

Floorings. Description of battens used for floorîngs, Baker 3018, 3o1 9 -Thin deais or
batteis, furmerly used for flooring, cannot be obtained under the present scale of duties,
Warburton 5100.

Four.
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F/òur. Imported by New Brunswick from the United States, Hume 96, iBliss 2258.
Sec also Fundy, Bay of. Lawrence, St., Gulf.

.Foreign Manufactures. Manner in which foreign nations are copying our manufactures, and.
selling theni cheaper than ours, Dowie 382 8 -3831--Exportation. of Prussian cotton
manufactures to our Colonies, Carter 4032, 4033.

Foreign Shipping. Rate of duties charged on timber imported in foreign over British
ships, 1787 to 1821, Hume 1-3- Contract on account of the British Government for
the delivery of coals to the Mediterranean made with foreign ships,"Anderson 422o-4230.

Sec also Shipping, IV, 2.
Forests:

Generaly.-Increasing the price in the foreign market would occasion remoter forests
tu furnish supplies to Riga, Memel and Dantzig, which are the ports fromn which timber
in the log now comes, Warburton 5113.

Canada.-The inroads upon the forests are stated to be great, but in some parts the
proportion cut to the whole is very small, 1IGregor 1891-1893.

Norway.-Description of proprietors of forests in Norway, Norman 6o5-Failure of
the proprietors of forests on the chaüge of trade in Norway, Normant 724.

Poland.--Those in.Russian Poland are inexhaustible, Bateman 1043. 1060.
Prussia.--Forests in Prussia principally belong to noblemen, Solly 15'78- Restrictions

as to cutting timber in the Prussian forests, Sol'y 1598, 1599.
Sweden.-State of the forests in Sweden after the timber is cut, and within what

period a forest cleared would again yield timber of a sufficient size, Dickson 499-503
-Description of proprietors of forests, Dickson 511, 512- -There are some royal
forests, Dickson 513--l xtent to vhich the forests in Sweden are exhausted, while
the demand from England is increasing, Dickson 393-405. 522- Manner in which
trees are cut in the forests, Prescott 826, 827-Uni nhabited tracts belong to the crown,
and are let to individuals at a nominal charge, Prescott 828, 829-Extent of forests
in Sweden, Prescoit 887- Sec also Climate. Conveyance-of Timber.

France. Principally consumes deals from the Baltic, Mitchell 292- They used former]y
to have froni Riga deals of the best Polish wood, but have not of late years, Mitchell
294--niport duty on timber in France is very low, Dickson 444-447--Deals of
.t better quality being eut nearest the sap, and under three inches in thickness, are sent
to France from Sweden, the English tariff not allowing them to be exported here,
Dickson 412. 417, 418. 421. 426, 427. 435- Inferior deals or battens 11 inch thick,
under the name of French deals, were formerly sent to France from Christiania, War-
birton î5oo-Export of deals of any dimensions from Norway to France, Norman
564, 5 65 -It is the great mart for deals which. the duty will not allow to corme to
this country, Norman 581-587.

France pays for her timber in money; the goods taken by Norway, consisting of
wines and spirits, are trifling, Norman 756-Price of deals in France nearly eqal to
those paid for the best description in the London market, Norman 590-592---Taking
the duty according to the cubicai contents would decrease the pricé in the London
market, and increase the price in France, Norman 593-596. 598---Waste timber is
now exported to France or Holland, Solly Il 17-1 120-The French Governiment obtain
their deals cheaper than the English Government, from the non-limitation of dimensions,
Sol/y 1120-11 34-French Government has obtained masts from Canada under licence
from the British Government, Solly 193--Masts are supplied fromn Canada to'the
French Government, Pemberton 2809.--See also Svedish Deals.

Frauds. Frauds may be committed by substituting American for Baltie timber n the
hidden timbers, White 2938-2941.--See also Bricks.

Frederickshall. A considerable supply from this port formerly; quality not good, War-
burton 5159.

Frederickstadt Deals. Sale price, freight, duty, landing charges, rent, &c. interest, con-
mission, brokerage, showing net proceeds, January 1835, Mitchell 163 -Up to 1795,
this port adopted the dimensions of deals prevalent it Christiania, Warburton 5100-
Their quality, and difference between then and Christiania deals, Wdrburton 5159.

Sec also Prices of Timber, .

Freights. Rate of, from: Baltic and Canada to the south and west coasts of Great Britain,
Slly 1777- Baltic and Canada to London in English and foreign ships, Parker 1378-
1388-Cork and Quebec, and Cork and Norway, Parker 1503-1512- Gottenburgh
and London, and Memel and London, Prescott 850, 851-Memel to London in British,
and Prussian ships, Bateman 967. 974. 984---North Anmerican Colonies to Liverpool,
Miller 4513--15orway and Memel to London, Bateman 9 30- 934 -- Rates of freight on
importations: From Memel, 1765 ta 1831, Warburton 5L O--From Riga, Warburton
51oq-From Riga for wainscot logs, Warburton 5109-Rise of freights in time of
war is the chief occasion of the rise in price of timber of foreign growth, Aile the foreign
markets remain open during war, but not when theyare closed, Warburton 5112 -
Quebec to London, 1821 to 1834, Dowie 3782, Pemberton 2846, 2847--Quebec and
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Freights-continned.
the Lower Ports: To London, Gilmour 3564-3568, Carter 388 7-3889-To Dublin, Astle
4694, 4 605-To Corlk, Deane 5005-Quebec and Miramnichi to Cork, Limerick and
London, )owie 3804, 3805-Quebec and Miramichi to Sunderland, Spence 4381-4383
-Quebec to the Tyne, Anderson 4054-4059.

Freights are not remunerative in British ships :-ln the Baltic trade, Anderson 4248-'
4263- In Prussian ships, Warburton 5144-1n the Canada trade, Anderson 4311-
4317-1n the Colonial trade under 400 tous, Miller 4541-4546- Petersburgh,
Anderson 4 286-429 5 -Quebec to the Tyne, Anderson 4054-4059- Quebec and
Miramichi to Sunderland, Spence 4381-4383.

Losses from freights unless an outward freight is obtained, Miller 4574-4583, Astle-

4 728- 4 7 31 -Freights are not remunerative at present, and cannot be further reduced
ta meet an increase of duty, Carter 3938, 3939, Anderson 4o60-4o64---Amount that
is a remunerating freiglt from ArnericZi, Gilmaour 3720. 37 22- Amiount of remunerat-
ing profit to shipowners in 1821, Spence 4502, 4503.

Freiglt of forcign ships, Carter 38 9 0-Freiglts in foreign vessels are remunerative
fromn their being navigated at a less expense than British ships, Anderson 4068, 4069.
4248- 4 263- Rate of freights on Russian produce now and during the war, Mitchell
164 -170- Cause of the difference between British and Prussian freiglhts, Baleman
1077-10 7 9 -Freights front Dantzig muuch the same as from Mcmel, Bateinan 1085

Difference in freight between Norwegian and British vessels, Dickson 526, Normtan
683-686.

Rate of freights to the Tyne cheaper than to Liverpool, Anderson 4187-4195
.Manner in which the Baltic freights regulate those in the Colonial trade, i1iller 4536-
4540-Freights are not regulated by the cost of ship-building, Anderson 4114-4119
- Shipowners obtaining a little profit fron their freights causes therm to continue in
the trade rather than self out at a great sacrifice, Spence 4427-4430- Sornetimes
thev continue to trade nt a loss, in the hope of a better year, Warburton 5134-If
tinber imported in the round log to bc sawn into deals lhere, the freiglts vould be
insupportable froml the great wastage, Ilumne 42.

.See niso Iemnp. Manufactures. P'rices of Timber. Reciprocity Treaties. Riga.
Shipping. Slaves.

French Deals. Sec France.
Fundy, Bay of. Is supplied with flour from the United States, Bliss 2258.
Fur Trade. Fur trade is carried on at Hudson's Bay, and does not affect the population

of Canada, Recans 2446-2450.

G.

Gaefel Deals. Quality and dimensions of then, Arm.strong 3185.
Galicia. See Dantzig Timber. lenel 'iber.
Gambling. Sec Prices of Timber, IL.
Geffle. Comparison in quality between these dcals and the best yellow deals of Norwav,

Warburton 5 15 9 -- Cost of importing deals from,in 1799, Warburton 5159.

Genoa. The exportation of deals from Sweden to Genoa are inconsiderable, Dickson 443.

Gilmour, Allan, and William Al/an. (Apalysis of their Evidence.)-Exports of British
manufactures to British North America annually, the returns 'being taken in lumnber,
3499-3502--Lumberers principally consist of emtigrants; they are not a more ima-
moral class than other workpeople, 351-3518-Agricultural class in Canada have no
other incans of employment for six months In the year, 3519-3522-Nature of con-
tracts with lunberers for timber in Canada and New Brunswick, 3523-3525---Number
of cargoes annually shipped fron the North American Colonies, proportion of red and
yellow pine shipped, 3 526- 3 5 29 -If the denand for either red or yellow pine materially
dimuinished, the export of the other would be stopped, 3 530-3535-Cost Of saw-mills,
mortages on soie, 35 36-3541- Supposed nunber of persons employed in the
lurber trade, 3542-3544-Average numiber of loads in a cargo, 3545.

Prices of deals and battens 1835 at the principal European and North American ports
f-ce on board, per load of 50 cubic feet, 3546-Prices of timber 1835 at those ports,
frce on board, per load of 50 cubic feet, 3546-Foreign ships have driven British out
of the Baltic trade, 3 54 7- Different descriptions of wood used for different parts of
buildings, 3549, 355o- American timnber not more liable to the dry rot than Baltic
tinber, 3551, 3552-If the carrying trade frorm North America placed on a worse
footing than at present the shipping would be valueless, 3556-Size of ships in the
carrying trade; smiall ships do not pay, 3 55 7-3 563-Rate of freight from Quebec and
the iower ports ta London, 3564-3568--A mnuch greater proportion of foreign than
British ships go with timber to Grangremnouth, 3569-3572--Price per ton at which
ships can be built in New Brunswick and Quebec, 3573-3579.

Impossible for a New Brunswick built ship to compete with tite Prussians aud Nor-
wegmans in the Baltic trade, 3580, 3581- Lumnberers in the Russian and Prussian
forests very nuch worse off than in the North American Colonies, 3582-3591---Prices
of Baltic and Memnel timber, 3592-36o1--Proposed scale of duty on deals according

to
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Gilmour, Allan, and William Allan. (Analysis of their Evidence)-continued.
to lengths, so as to be nearly the duty on the cubical contents; regulations that should
be made with regard to Norway deals,36o2-36o6---Manner in which Archangel deals
would be affected by altering duties, 3607-3620---Cnsmers would not be served
cheaper titicier any alteration of systein, 3621-3623--~ Manner in which farmers assist
the lumberers during the winter months, 3624-3626--Employment of cattle in the
timber trade, 3627-3630---Heavy losses to witness's house have not taken place
through lumberers, 363i-3635.

Importations of timber from Canada have increased notwithstanding the duty,
3637- 3639- Ships cannot be sailed at a lower rate than they are now, 364o-
impossible to victual British ships as cheap as foreign ships, 3641-3651--Wages of
Norwegian and Prussian sailors, 3652, 3653-Advantage Balhie ships have over
British in being able to sail sooner after the frost breaks up, 3654--Transfer of the
Colonial trade to the Bahic by throwing the carrying into the hands of foreigners would
ruin the British shipping interest and all interests dependant upon it, 3655-3665.--One
third less tonnage would suffice to bring the saine quantity of timber fromn the Baltic as
is now brought fron the Colonies, 3666-3669---Proportion of Foreign over British
ships at present employed in the Baltic trade, 3670-3691- -Increased duty on
American timber would transfer the trade to the Baltic, 3692--Price of Memel timber
has been rising for the last ten years, 3693-3699.

Effect raising the price of Baltic timber would have on the price of Canada timber,
and the contrary, 3700-3702-Expense of road-making in the Canadian forests,
3703-37o5---Lumberers are not so immoral a set of men as the employed cotton
spiners in this country, 3706-3708- Improvement in the manufacture of, deals from
Canada, 371 3- Diinished exportation of timber from Canada would affect emigra-
tion, 3715--There is only a vant of workmen in Canada ývhen the ships are there,
3715-3719-Cost price, insurance, freight, duty, landing charges, interest, sale
charges or commission, on Quebec yellow and red pine, 3719--Amount that is a
remunerating freight fromn America, 3720-3722.

Godmanchester. There must have been lumbering there, to precede the settlement, Neilson
2171.

Gottenburgh Deals. Quality and dimensions of them, Armstrong 3185- Quality of, pur-
poses for which used, comparative price vith Christiania deals, Warburton 5159.

See also Freights. Prices of Timber, Ill. 1. Swedish Deals.

Grangemouth. See Shipping, IV, 3.

H.
llacnantac Deals. Prices of and purposes for vhich they are applied in Cork, Parker

1314-1324.- See also Prices of Timber, I.

Ealifax. Extent to which ships were csiartered fiom Memel by Halifax to England,
3ateman 992-996. 1008-1023-Particular manner in which the trade to Halifax is

conducted, showing the aiount of freight duty, expenses, &c., Bateman-1ooo-îoo7,
Carter 38941-3932-~-Calculation showing loss on the voyage, .M'Gregor 1928-1931-
Profit not suièicient for the circuitous voyage to be continued, Astle 4823-4829-+
Cargues of pitch pine sent from Charlestown to Hrlif-ax, Mitchell 304-306, Bliss 2373,
2374, PIcnberton 2775-2779, Deane .5015, 5016- Manner in which the circuitous
voyage to ihe Colonies frou the Baltic might be prevented, Carter 4040, 404
Price ofHaliths oak in 1772, Warburton Sn1o---Shipping employed by the port of, in
all parts of the worid, inwards and outwards, in 1833, App. P: 382.

See also Bonded Timber.

IHamburgh. See Ma(nufactures.
1ay.. Amount per ton sometimes paid for hay by lumberers in New Brunswick, Bliss

2256.

Henp. Rate of freight ou, now and during the war, Mitchell ,66-i68---The Navy
Board èontinued to receive hemp when commercial intercourse with Russia vwas sup-
posed to be stopped, Solly 1178-If the tracte put on a worse footing, British vessels
cannot bring hemp frou the Baltie, Gilmour 3657-3660- Reduction in the price of,
since 182o, Anderson 4091-4097.

.Eernosand. Quality of deals formerly imported froni thence, Warburton 5159
Rolland. Imports considerable froma the Baltic, Mitchell 293.

See also Dutch Timber. France.

Houses of Assembl3, Canada. 'Three-fourths of the Lower, and the muajority of the Upper
ilunse of Assemblv iii favour of the Colonial dîii'es oi timber renaning as they are, if
the Government allow the Colon v to receive articles frec from other countries,
M'Gregor 1780. 1862-1868- Assetion by, that timber trade îmay be done away with,
is conirary 10 tohe feelings of the people, Neilson, 2098-2103- Opinion of an iidividual

ncmber of:the Canadian lcgislature, agamist the timber trade, as being a monopoly,
Revans 245172460..
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Houses. Difference in the cost and durabilitv of a bouse built with Baltic and American
timber, Parker 1302-1300, White 2904-2009, Baker 3041-In what class of bouses
American timiber is principally used, W/nte 2934-2937--Description of bouses built
in Cork of Ainerican timuber; quantity used in each house, and price, Parker 1364-1877
- Redction of duty on Baltic timber would give a preference for its use in house-build-
ing, 1hite 2995-2998 Better class of bouses about town are invariably built of Bahic
timuber, Baker 3042-3045, 30721 3073-The larger proportion of timber imported is
used in bouse-building, Baker 3128-3130--Proportion of the whole tituber imuported
into Ireland that is used in house-building, the consumption of which would be checked
by an increase of price, Deane 49 74-497S.--See alo Buildings.

House Property. Deterioration in the value of house property, WVite 3002-3008.
Iludson's Bay. Sec Fur Trade.
ihil. Expenses of landing tituber at Hudl are enormous, Mlitchlell 317.
Hume, James Deacon. (Analysis of his Evidence.)-Progressive increase of timber duties

fromu 1787 to 1821, with statement showing the years ofincrease, 1-3-Progress of the
duties on European timber and deals frot the year 1787, when imported in n, British
ship, and examination tIhereon, 4-6- Imports of European and Colonial tituber in
qunîquennial periods, 1787 to 1833, wvith the rates of duty, 7 -13--Abstract imports
of timber into the United Kingdomn, 1788 to 1833, 11-- Account of timber consumed
in the United Kingdom, 1788 to 1833, fron whetce, and duties, 13- Proportion of
the carrying trade between British and Foreign ships was nearly equal up to 18 6; esti-
nated proportion since, 14-17-Perid at which the duty on Colonial timber became
protective, 18-Variation of dutv on timber and deals, 19-25.

Parties who gain advantage bytie difference of duty, 26-31--Necessity for deals
being sawn fromi rte log in the counties froi which imnported, 31-42- Estmate for
increasing the revenue by increasing the duty on Colonial timber, 4 3- 5 4- E-fect of
reducing the duty on Baltic timber, that on Colonial renaining the sanie, 55-60-
Whiether consumuption or revenue should be mxost looked to, as regards import of timber,
55, 56- Effect on the carrying trade of reducing the price of Bahic tituber, 61-65.
142, 143- Further evidence upon t.he effect of reducing the duty on Baltic timber in
increasinig the price, 68-y7~--llow far the supply from the Baltic would be increased
by reducing the duty, 73-76.

Canada would be but little affected by reduction of duties on Baltic tiuber, 79-94
- Tituber trade of more importance to Nev Brunswick than Canada, 95, 96- Great
importance of staves; thev are to be distinctly considered fromt tituber, 97, 98-
Freight of staves night rise if they could nt continue to be brought over as broken
stowage, 101-10 5 - Timber the principal meanus New Brunswick has of making rcturns
for manufactures exported, 106-112-Reducion of dty on Baltic tituber would re-
duce the Colonial timber trade one halfand inanner in which injury might be prevented,
113-118.

Some qualities of timber frou the Northern Colonies exceedingly desirable in) this
country, i19, i2o0- Proportion of tituber that would comle froim QLuebec would prevent
the stave tride being lost, i 22- Ainount of foreign tonnage iat would be taker up by
alteration of du:ies, 123, 1 24--Colonies would not be naterially affected by reduction
of Ihe tituber trade, 125-1 28-1Price of Colonial as well as Baltic timnber might be in-
creased by alteriug duties, i, 9 -- Dutiies may be regulated either by increasing the
Colonial or reducing the Baltic, 130, 31--Policy of the country with regard to the
timiber duties, 13u, 133.

Manner in whiclh a deficient supply to be guarded against in) the event of a war with
the northern nations, 134-13 5 - Litde variation in tle importaion betweeni Ile Colonies
and tIe Baùie on the first imoposition of duty oit Colonial tiuber in 1821, 136-139-
Timber duties operate againust sliip-building, 141-143- Manner of collecting te duty
on deauls in Ireland, 144, 145- Proposed miuethod of collecting duty by the talc but
with reference to the cubical contents, 146-148-Reiîî ssion of duty granted to mines
for wood used therein, 149, 150- Objection by shipowners to a drawback being allowed
on timuber used lor ship-building, 151-153.

I.
Importation of T''imber. Imports of European and Colonial timber in quincquennuial periods,

1787 to 1833, withl rates of duty, Hume 7-13--Abstract imports of tiuber into the
United Kintgdom, 1788 to $33, hlume 1 1---Manner in whichl the litle variation in the
importation between lite Colonies and the Baitic, oi the first imposition of duty on
Coloiial timuber in 1821, is to be accounted foi, Hume 136-139-Inports of timber
fromnî different European polrts, 1757 to 1832, IIVarbuirtin 51oo-5to9-lniports of timber
fromi America in different years, froml 1757, Warburion 5t09-51 i -- Imports of vain-
scot in different years, fro 1757, Warburton 5168.

Analysis of the imports of baittens and deals in 1833, App. l. 397- Eports froni
Canada to the United States, ani payments by bills of exchatnge, Revans 2606-2615
An analytical account of the iipuorts of wood into the United Kingdom in 1833, App.
P. 396.

Sec also Agricultural Produce. Atlmerica. Baltic Timnber. Belgimnt. Colonial
Dea/s. Cork. Corn. English Oak. F/our. Maine and New Hampshire. Manu-

factures. New Brunswick. No-th American Colonies. Jiga. Slipping, IV, 3.
Importation
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Importation and Exportation, Colonial. Value of the imports to the Colonies for Colonial
consumption, and of exports, Bliss 2289-293- lmports into the Colonies, 179e to
1809, and since, Bl3ss 24o9.

Inferior Deals. See Deals.
Inferior Timber. Would not be imported from the Colonies if duties on Colonial timber

increased, Hume 51-53-Inferor tituber frum the Bailtic better than that from the
Colonies, Hume 78.

Insui-ance. Rate. of, on a cargo of deals from Norway in summer and autunn, Norman
782- Insurance effected cheaper in Hamburgh than in England, Carter 3949-3954.

Sec also Milfemel Iiarbour.

Interest. Manner of calculating interest on the selling price of timber, Mitchell 2o-21u.
.lreland. Manner of collecting the duty on deals in Ireland, Hume 144, 145-Size of

deals inported into Ireland fror Norway, Normait 679-681, Asile 47o6-4712- They
are inferior to Colonial, Astle 4762-4765--Description of deals imported into Ireland
now and formerly, Parher 1272-128o- Import of timber and deals into Ireland in
1834, Astle 4696-4699-In 1820, 1824 and 1834, Astie 4726, 4727- Raising the duties
on timber imported into Ireland would be prejudicial to its improvement, Parker 1389-
1391, Dowie 3801-3813, Astle 4785-4788--Effect on Ireland of reducing duty on
Baltic timiber, Deane 4900-4903- The not carrying the taxation on timber too far is
a consideraiion of great importance as regards lreland, Warburton 5119--Trade from
Canada to Ireland is increasing, Pemberton, 2765-2 767-- Check being given to the
inport of American timber to treland would not affect the general exports fromn Ireland,
Asile 4805-481 i- The timber trade to Ireland, thougli a Joss to individuals, may stili
be a national benefit, Asile 4818-4822.

See alto Churches. Enigraiion. Salt Provisions. Timber Duties, 1.

Irish Emnigrants. irisi emigrants who arrive in Canada without capital generally become
more inidependent people thtan other settlers, Neilson 215 4-2359.

Irish Mftamifactures. Irisi manufactures formerly taken by 'Norwegian captainis, Parker
1513-1517,- See also Mllanufuctures.

Irish Ports. Advantage to Ireland of British ships lading with emigrants in the Irish ports,
Astile 4812-4817 .-- See also Ship-building.

Irish Shipping. See Shipping, Il.
Irisit Timber. Proportion of the timber grown in Ircland consumed therein, as compnred

with the foreign timber used, Parker 1355-1359.
Iron. Iron being produced in Norway as weil as timber, the loss on one is made up by

gain oni the otiier, Normat 665-671--Comparative qualities of British and Norwegian
iron, Normat 717-7uo--iron much introduced in buildings Latterly, Baker 3051, 3052.
3074-3076--Purposes for which it is reconmended to be used in building, Smirke
3393-Description of wood that has been superseded by the use of iron in dwellings,
Smirke 3 45 -3 467 -Not inuch reduction in the price of, since 1819, Aniderso'h 4097-
41 oo--British iron superseded the use of Swedisht iron, but vhether in consequence of
the protecting duty is doubtful, Warburton 5121-5124--British iron would continue
to be used, even if the protecting duty on Swedish iron were taken off; the samne rue is
applicable to Aimerican timuber, Warburton 5125.

Iron Cables. Fall in price since 1819, Anderson 4102-4104.
Italy. There is very little trade between Sweden and Italy, Dickson 443,

J.
John's, St., New Brunswick. Shipping emnloyed by the port of, in ail parts of the world,

inwards and outwards, in 1833, App. P. 3 2.
John's, St., Newfoundland. Shipping employed by the port of, in a l parts of the world,

inwards and outwards, in 1833, APP. P. 38e.

K.
Knots. Timnber cannot be procured perfectly free from knots,Pemberton 2801-2803. 2812-

2815, DOwie 3799, 3800- lt can be procured free from knots, if the manufacturer
allowed to choose what dimensions the deal sha lie, Warburton 51oo-~-Price of
timiber nearly free fromt knots, Dowie 3872-3877.---See also Prices of Tiaber, I.

Koningsbergh. Impots of timber in the log formerly from this port, Warburton 5113

Krageroe. Dimensions of deals that were imported from this port while the duties were
moderate, viz. fron 1757 to 1795; shipments from this port are now insignificant, War-
burton 510o.

Kyan's Patent. Effect of, for stopping dry rot, on European and American timber, White
2919-2933.3009, 3010, Baker 3070,3071, Smirke 3 4 3 1-3 4 44--Has not yet had a fair
trial, Armstrong 33o9-3311 - Its principle is a solution of metallic saits, Warburton
5162.

o-38- 3 -2 Labourers
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Labourers. There is generally aldequate employtment for labourers up the country in Canada,
N'Gregor 27 9 4-1796---1ihose thrown out of the vood trade night find employment
on the canals, Revans 2507-2510---The demand for labourers on canals nlot su great
as formerly, Pemberton 274 9 -2752-There is only a want of workmen in Canada wlhen
the ships are there, Gilnour 3715-3719.

See also Canadian F'arners. Emigration. Land. Wages.

Lancaster Place. Cost of timnber to the total cost of houses in Lancaster Place, Baker
3137-3139

Land. Persons thrown out of employment in Canada by an alteration of the timber duties
rnight find employnent upon the land, lunme 89, M'Gregor 1819-1823. 1827-1830.
1875-1878. 18 98 -1919, Revans 24 74 -Nunber of trees on an enigrant's allotment fit
for shipping, iU'Gregor 17 93-A tract of land where the trees have not been felled is
preferable to one wlere thcy have, M'Gregor 19 3 8- Low price at which land nay be
obtained by settlers in Canada, Neilson 2o14-2o2o.-See also Clearing Land.

Laruig. This port adopted the dimensions of deals prevalent at Christiania up tu 1795;
shipients froi now are comparatively insignificant, Warburton 51oo.

Lawrence, St., Gulf of. Supplied withl flour alnost exclusively by Canada, Bliss 2258
The best yellow pine deals are sliipped froi the St. Lawrence, Warburton 5159.

Leghoru. There are a few exportations of deals from Sweden to Leghorn, but inconsider-
able, Dickson 443.

Leilh. Size of ships belonging to Leith that would do for the Baltic trade, iluir 5o8o-
5084.--See also Baltic TiIber. Prices of Timber, I.

Limerick. See Freighis.

Liverpool. Proportion the imports of timber into Liverpool bears to those of the United
Kingdom, Mil/er 4587, 4588.

See also Freights. N1anufactnres. llortgages. Prices of Timber, I. Prussia. Salt.
Sait Provisions. Shipping, IV, 3.

Lloyd's, Insurance at. Sece Memel liarbour.

Longsound. Dimensions of deals formerly inported fron this port ; shipnents fromn for-
merlv considerable, now insignificat, IVarburton 51oo- Cost of importing different
descriptions of fir timber from, in 1761 and 1779, Warburton 5166.

Lumber Trade. Sec Timber Trade.

Lumber Yards. If the loinber trade were donc away ith, the capital laid out in luniber
yards vouild be lost, Neihon 2o45-2o69 - List and valuation of' lumber establislhments
and shlip yards at Quebec, 1835, Neilson 2211.

Lumbcrc;s. Althougli numerous, mîight find enployment in other vays in Canada if
timber trade reduced, Ilume 8--If a reduction; takes place they nust go to the
United States, Neilson 19 86-1989 --Facilitv with which they could turn their hands to
other cmployments, Revans 25*2-2527 - They are chiefly from the United States;
their Mode of lfe, 11ume 89- Lumberers were at first United Statesmen, but latterlv
are comuposed solelv of French Canadians and emigrants, Nei/son 1964, Bliss 2237-2241,
Pemberton 2663-2670, Gilmour 3510-3518-Ordiînary lile of lui berers, description
of persons, ntihod of conducting their business, and debts incurred by thîem, 11I'Gregor
1782-1788, Revins 2475-2479 Tlcir bad character occasioned liv the nature of
their business, ./lIGregor 1781-Nu ber of their gangs, PGregor 1815- Causes of
iminorality amonug t hein, Revans 2440-2445-Instanîces thereof, Revans2493-2497
- Lumberrs aie very well beliaved people, Nei/son 1980-1982. 19 86- Supposed
numDber of persons emîployed il the llmber trade, Gilmour 3542-3544.

Luniberers are not a more immoral class than labourers in towns; some have saved
moiiey, oihers have becn ruined by the reverses of 1825, Neilson 2127, 2128, B/iss
2319-2325, Gi/mwour 3510-3518- Lumberers are not su immoral a set of men as the
employed cottoin spinineis in iis coutiitry, Gilmowur 3706-3708--Cha1nge for the better
in the habits of the ilmberrs ; they have not the means of becominit debiauched,
Pemberton 2663-2670 Najority of I mnberers carry back noney to ileir families,
Penberton 2698- l> a very short timue Irishmen beconie as expert axemen as the
iiative Americais, Neilson 1983- Lumberers in the Russian and Prussian forests very
mci vorse off thal i tlie North Aiierican Colonies, Gilmour3582-3591-- Heavy

losses to Gilmour and Co's. house have not taken place tirough lumberers, Gilnour
33-33 5 .--A sbsraict of three.accounts with lumnberers taken froum actual transactions,
Dowie 3741.

Sec also Advances. A gricultural P>roduec. Airriculturalists. Canadiain 1armers.
C/earing Land. .Contracts. Emigration. karms. RUay. Land. Ncressaries
of Life. T ages.

Lunbering. See Godmandclesier. Settlements. Shipton.
AF Gregor,
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MGregor, John. (Analysis of his Evidence.)-Bad effect the timber trade in the North
American Colonies has had upon the agriculturalists there, 1780. 1789, 1790. 1801-1803
-Canadians would have no objection to the duty on Canadian timber remaining as
it is- under certain alterations of duty on their other produce, 1780- -. Effect of the
lumber trade in the Canadas on the habits of the people, 1781- Ordinary life of lum-
berers, description of persons, &c., 1782-1788-Geneni progress of settlers, 179z-
Number of trees on an emigrant's allotment fit for shipping, 1793 There is generally
adequate ernployment for labourers up the conutry in Canada, 1794-1796---Rate of
wages, and nianner in which paid in the North American Colonies, 1797-1800.

Proportion of emigrants in the North American Colonies who are engaged in the
lumber trade to those otherwise enployed, 18o4-1813- Persons who are principally
interested in the timber trade to the Nortih American Colonies, 1817,1 818- Reduction
in the demand from the North American Colonies for wood would not eventually throw
labourers ont of ciployment, 18aQ-1823. 1827-1830. 1875-1878. 1885-1890. 1898-
19Qo--Fertility of the soif, and description of the produce on the south-west bank of
the MIiramaichi, 1824, 1825- Capital invested in saw-mills in the Colonies, 1833-1838
- Employment of labour therein, 1839, 1840-Price of provisions and agricultural
produce in the Colonies, 1841-1847--Articles that wvould be exported from the
Canadas if the tiiber trade did not exist, 1848-1851---Process of the manufacture of
ashes, 1852, 1853-From vhat countries the food, clothing and tools supplied to the
luinberers is obtained, 1854-1857.

Fiscal advantages the British North American Colonies have of iiîporting their pro-
duce to the West India Colonies, 186o, 1861- Opinions of the H-ouses of Assembly
on the Colonial duties, 1862-1868--Necessity for an alteration of duties which woulc
stop the circuitous trade from the Baltie to Ainerica, and back to England, 1872-1274
-- If a portion of' the timber trade were transferred to the north ofEurope it would

leave full ineans of transport fromt this country for emigrants, 1879, 188o--The trade
from the Colonies would be kept up notwithstanding alteration in duties, 1881-1884.
1920-1923.

The inroads upon the forests are stated to be great, but in some parts the proportion cut
to the whole is very small, 189-1893-Price of bringing timber dôwn to the shipping
ports lias very little risen if at all, 1894-189 7 -- Advocating agriculture or the timber
trade beyond the natural adaptation of the country to one or the other, vould be advo-
cating a systein destructive to the interests of the country, 1925-1927.

Calculation showing loss on vessels frùm the Bahic. to America, and froithence to
Englanci 1928-1931 Manner in which the emigrants assist eaîch other, showing the
advantage of remaining on the land, 193 2-1935-- An additional duty on Canadimn
tiuber would create more difficulty than a reduction of duty on foreign, 1936---To
what extent, and by what arrangements, the shipper could afiord to reduce the shipping
charges, and still retain a profit, 1939-1941-Lumîberers pay to the Crovn so muci
per tree for the privilege of cutting, 1942-1947- Assistance given by agency.offices in
the settlemnent of emigrants, 1948-1950-How far the shipping interest would be bene-
fited by reduction of Iuty, 1051-1953---Manner in which aiteration of duties would
increase the importation froni the Colonies, 1954---Trees cut down in clearing lands are
not usually sent to this country, 1955, 1956.

Maine and New Hampshire, States of Comparative population, im1ports and exports, of the
States of Maine and New Iamupshire, and Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick, Bliss 2334.

MANUFACTURES:
1. Erport of, ta the North American Colonies.
2. Eirport oj to the North of Europe.

1. Export of, to the NortIh Ainerican Colonies:
Comparison as to the per-centage of profit upon manufactures sent to the Colonies

and the remuittance sent back, Soll3 1232-1234, 1715-1719, Gilmour 3499-3502, Dowie
3727-3734-Three-fourths of the tiuber and deals imported from' Canada to Liver-
pool arc re-exported in the shape of packages containing manufactures, Solly 1777
Conversion of the trade to the North of Europe would dininish the export of British
manufactures to the Colonies, Dowie 3816, 3817. 3828. 3831. 3836--Which woulk
not be coinpensated for by an increased export to the northera nations, Carter 4024-
4026- British manufiactures partly paidl for in bills of timber shippers, Dowie 3832-
3835- -- Real value of cotton and voollen manufactures exported in 1820 and 1833,
and -of British and Irish produce and manufactures of ail sorts exported in 1833 to
North of Europe and North Ainerican Colonies, Carter 4027.

2. .Export oj, the North of Europe:
Norway.-Great falling off in the export to Norway of British manufactures and Colo-

niai produce. andI causes, Norman 642-659--London and Liverpool furnisli Colonial
and Britisih manufactures to a far larger amount than the proceeds of timber exported,
Norman 730, 731--Balance of freigh t is generally disposei of by the Norwegian cap-
tain and crew in British inanufictures, Norma» 7 4 9- 75- Incresed importation of

0.38. 3 K Norwegiaw
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ianuzfactures-continued.
2. Exports to the Norlh of Europe-continued.

Norwegian timber would cause an increased demand in Norway for British manufactures,
Norman 752-755.

Sweden.-Duties on British manufactures inported into Sweden, Prescoit 855-857-A new Swedish tariff, on a more liberal scale, vill be in operation at the beginning
of 1836, Prescott 858-862-British manufactures are imported into Sweden througli
Hiamburgh and Denmark, Prescott 87Q-877- Articles prohibited being iiported into
Sweden ; the King lias the power of renoving prohibitions and lessening duties, but not
ofincreasing them, Prescott 878-886-List of the principal British articles imported
into Sweden, with import duties levied thereon, Prescott 905.

lrussia.-Britislh manufactures findi their way into Prussia through Uanburgh, Bate-
mian 1o82- Whether the Prussian tariff, which now shuts out British manufactures, is
likely to be altered in their favour if an increased quantity of timber imported by Great
Britain, Carier 4028-4030.

Sec also Corn Laws. Foreign Manufactures. Irish Manufactures.

Martin, Mr. Montgomery. His statement of the amount of capital invested in the North
Anierican Colonies'erroneous, Hume 92.

Maryland Oak. Price of, in 1766, Varburton 5110.

Mllasts. Should be exempted from alteration of duty, and vould still be supplied froi the
Colonies, Hmne 140--Large masts are very scarce at Riga, and only to be got in
limiied quantity, Mitchell 184-Are allowed to be exported from Sweden, but the
trade is not well understood, Dickson 516, 517- By paying extra Government could
have obtained the neccssary supplv of masts, &c. from the Baltic during the commercial
interruption, Solly 1i88-i292 Under an equal duty,mnasts for the navy would be
inported from tie Baltie and not fromi Canada, Sol 3 ' 1194-12-01-Masts would Le
diflicult to procure from Canada if the timber trade done away with, Penberton 2780-
2783.See also France.

Materials. See Ship-building, 3.

Memel. Wlhether the greater transfer of trade by alteration of duties would be to Memel
or Dantzig, Soîl 1638, 1639.

Memel JHarbour. Bad state of the bar at Memel harbour prevents British sliips going there
for freights, Bateman 96t-964- Wlhen the Memel bar is bad ships can load outside,
tlough it is more expensive; there is au inpression at Lloyd's against the trade wlhen the
bar is bad, .Bateman 070-973-Extra expense to ships froni loading outside the bar,
Batemian 102 7 -10 3 3-- Size of vessels that can clear Memel bar; munner of building
Prussian ships, Sol/3 1603-1615.

Meniel T'imber. Sale price, dnty, freight charges, interest, commission, and brokerage,
showing net proceeds, in January 1835, Mitchell 16-ls chiefiy bronglt from Galicia
and Voîhynia to the shipping ports, B8atemn 934- Cost of inporting timber froLm
Memiel, 1765 to 1831, freight, port charges and duty, Warburton 5o8--Price of, in the
London nmrket, 1807 1o 1 8O, Warblurton i 5111- Quaîlity of Memel plank, and purposes
for which used ; cost of imp>ortation in 1783 and 1824, WarburIon 5159.

Sec also Convcyance of Timber. Freights. lalx. Paynent for Tiniber. Polish
Jews. 1'rices oj Timber, V , 2. Quality, of Timber. Shipping, 111, 2. IV, 3.
I'uinber. 'mber Duties.

.11etcalf; Henry. Sec Anderson, Robert.

Mil/er, John. (Analysis ofhis Evidence.)-Freights from the American Colonies to Liver-
poolI, 4513- Quantity of salt exported from Liverpool to the Colonies; rate of freight,
4515-452o---Number of British and Foreign vessels arriving at Liverpool from the
Bahlie with greater proportion of the latter, 4521, 4 52- W' ages and provisions on
board Baltic ships inueh less than on board British ships, 4523-4535---Manner in which
the Baltic freialts reg'ulate tiose in the Colonial trade, 4536-454o--Loss upon ships
employed in the Colonial trade under 400 tons, 4541-4546-Ships employed in the
lumber trade are gencrally old ships, 4547, 4548---dditonal duty on Colonial timber
wuould produice very disastrous effects upon British shipping generally, 4549-4555.

Considerable portion of the vessels eniployed in the American timuber trade are mort-
gaged, 4559- 4 561- Advances are 'made in Liverpool without the security of a mort-
gage, 452-4 566. 459-4572 -Selling price of yellow tinber at Liverpool, and ship
ping price at Canada, 4567, 4568 -- Tie outward freights to the Colonies of the Liver-
pool ships prevent ini many cases the honeward freight being at a loss, 4574-4583-
Regulations which prevent sait being exported to Prussia in British ships, 4584-4586
-- Proportion the imports of timberinto Liverpool bear to those of theUnited Kingdom,
4587, 4588--Reduction of duty on Baltic timber would open the ports of Norway for
inferior timber at a great sacriÉce of the Colonial interests, 458-456- Prices: of
Baltic tiniber have been gradually incrensing, 4597-4606-Circumstances that would
cause the transfer of trade to the Baltie under a reduced duty on Baltic timber, 4607-
4609---l(eduction of'duy would cause an increased price to that extent, 4610-4615.

Furtler
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Miller, John. (Analysis of his Evidence)-continued.
Further evidence as to the alteration of duties on the exports from theBaltic and the

Colonies, 4616-463 9--- American timber much more used by builders now than Baltie
timber,.4640-4649-It is also much more used for ship-building than formerly, 4650-,
4652-The present system of duties give an ample supply at the lowest price, 4653-4658
-Collateral advantages of the timber irade to the Colonies, to the different interests
connected with it, and evils of its being reduced, 4659-4663-Extent of shipping em-
ployed is no evidence of the prosperity of the trade, 4664- 4667-Much more-legitimate
that the shipowner should derive his protection froin the legislature maintaining the Co-
lonial trade than from discriminating duties on foreign ships, 4669-4672-Timber dea-
lers in favour of American tiniber, 4673-4678---Timber trade is the life and soul of the
Colonies, 46 7 9--Agriculturalists in the summer are lumberers in the winter, 4679-
4685.

Mines. Reinission of duty granted to mines for wood used therein, Hume 149, 150-
Account of the quantities and value of the produce of mines exported from the British
North American Colonies in 1833, App. p. 380.

.Miramichi River. Fire there did not check the importation of American timber, Bateman
io67--Fertility of the soit; and description of the produce on the south-west bank of
the Miramichi, MPGregor 1824, 1S25--Timber from, is better for those purposes to
which yellow pine is applied, than that imported from Quebec or St. John's, f'arburton
5167.

See also Freights. Musical Instruments. Prices of Timber, 11.
Mitchell, .John. (Analysis of his Evidence.)-Timber trade with Russia has decreased, and

causes, 156-160-Comparative value in the British market of Canadian and Russian
timber and deals, 161-163-Rate of freiglits on Russian produce now and during the
war, 164-170--Manner in which timber is conveyed to Riga from the forests. 172-
174-Description of Crown timber supplied to the navy, and price thereof, 175-177
- Description of wood which the duty prevents being imported intothis country,
179, 18o-Reduction of duty on mahogany and other woods lias prevented the im-
plortation of wainscot logs, 180-183- Low prices of timnber at Riga, 184-186--
Duty on Colonial timber should be doubled, and that from the Baltic reduced, 187-192.

Importations froni the Baltic have beeri without profit, unless by the circuitous
voyage, 193-196, 217, 218- Comparative qualities of American red pine and Memel
timber of the second quality, 197-199--Manner of calculating interest on selling price
of timber, 20o-21 i--A small reduction of duty would only slightly enhance the price
of Baltie timber, and cause a different description of timber to be imported; 212-215.
23 1-23 7 -No alheration of duty would reduce the Colonial importation one half, that
effect would be counteracted by advanced prices in the Baltic, 216. 256, 257-
Importations of timber from Russia take place in Britisi ships, from Norway in their
own ships, 221, 222--Nature of return cargoes of ships importing timber, 223-227.

Extent to which the supply of Russian timber could be increased, 228-230--
Quality of timber exported froin Riga, 231-237--Duty on wainscot logs should be
reduced, 238-242-Capital invested in the Baltic trade causes it to be continued
though unprofitable, 24 4-247- Metihdd of selling timber at Riga according to length,
&c., frec on board, 248, 249--The market at present is adequately supplied vith
timber, both Baltie and Colonial, 250-257 Bad quality of yellow pine, 257-259.

Reduction of imports of timber fron Prussia, previous to 1830, attributable to duties,
263, 264- More advisable to increase the duty on Colonial timber, and slightly
reduce that on the Baltic, than to make a large reduction on the Baltic, leaving the
Colonial as it is, 265-277-Scarcity of tiber between 18o8 and 1811, and high freights
from the Balhic, 27 8-28 2-If duty on Colonial timber raised, and thiat on the Baltic
not diminished, doubts whether the consumer would pay a higher price, 284-291-
Importations of red and yellow pine from North America, 295- Comparative prices
of Canada and European timber, 2g6-303--One year's supply of timber always neces-
sary to be. in hand at Memel, on account of the time necessary to get it from the
forests, 307, 308- Difficult to ascertain the value of timber imported from Russia,
309-312- Alterations proposed in the scale of duty on deals, 314-340.

Montreal. WVhy timber not shipped at Montreal; if the tinber trade abolished value of
property will rise there and fal! at Quebec, Revans 2582-2587-Shipping employed
blythe port of Montreal in all parts of the world, inwards and outwards, in 1833
APP.P. 382.

Monttreal and Quebec. Comparative trade of Montreal and Quebec, NeiLson 2i 1-2120.
Alortgages of Ships. Mortgages of ships are for tihe purpose of paying debts the ship may

have occasioned the owners, Anderson' 4202-4204- Persons who mortgaged ships in
1821. are considerably distressed, Spence 4446-4448.--Considerable portion of the
vessels employed in the American timber trade are mortgaged, ililler'4559-4561·---
Advances are made in Liverpool without the security of a mortgage, Miller 4562-4566.
4569-4572.

Moss. The dimensions of deals formerly prevalent at Christiania were adopted by this port
up to 1795, Warburton Stoo-Importations of deals from this port formerly, but of
inferior quality, Warburton 5159.

Duties; .1835.]
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Mluir, William. (Analvsis of his Evidence.)-If duty on Baltic timber reduced, more
would be used, as it is more durable than American, 5034-503 8 -- Imports of Baltie
timber into Leith have decreased from the lower price of.Amcrican, and not on account
of quality, 5039, 5 o40-Price of American red pine and Memel timber at Leith,
5042, 5 043- Difference in the value of Memel and .American timber ftom different
mode of manulbcture, 5044-5050--1'mports of deals from Prussia and Norway is in
ships of those nations ; fromn Russia in British ships, 5053-558-Consmner would
uatly be benefited by the reduction of' d1uty on Baltic timiber, 5059-5061-

British shipping now importing Anerican red pine would be thrown ont of tihat trade
upon the importation of red pine fron Norway, 5062-5072.

Exports from Scotland to the Baltic in paynent for timber, 5073- 5079-Size of
ships belonging to Leith that would do for the Baltic trade, 5080-5084-Reduction
ofi duty on Bahic timuber might at first raise the price, but prices wouIld eventually find
ieir level, 5 oS5-500--Additioial duty on American timber would inercase revenue
and also the price to tlie consumer, 5091, 5092-Taking the duty on deals by the
cubicai contents would throw the deai trade into the hands of the Norvegians,
5003-5007.

lIusical Instrumients. Prices paid for Miramichi yellow pine applicable to the manufacture
of musical instruments, Warburton 5 116.

N.

Narva. An advance in price in the foreign market vould increase the supply of timber
from this port, WYarbur ton 511 3-'his port lias, on particular occasions, sent timber to
tiis country, though it ordinarily does not, Warburton 5117, 5118- Quality of those
imported, Wi'arburton 5159.

National Gallery. Anmount of carpenters' and joiners' work, and quantity of timber used,
in the National Gallery, Baker 3133-3136.

Naval Yards. Naval yards are supplied by foreign ships as vell as the rest of the trade,
Carter 3973.

Navigation Expenses. See Shipping, IV, i.

Navy. Navy require tieir deals to be free from sap, Solly 1141-A very large quantity
of timber furnished the navy during the war in 1804 without any alteration in price,
solly 1162.-See also Crown Timber. l1lasts. Waste.

Nav y Board. Sec IIemp.

Necessaries of Lif. From what countries the food, clothing, and tools supplied to the lum-
berers is ubtaned, M'PGregor 1854-1857.

Neilson, John. (Analysis of his Evidence.)-Feeling in Canada tiat the proteeting duty is
advantageous to the Colony, 196o-1962- Timiber trade is the only trade of advantage
to Lower Canada, 1063. 1SS- Lumberers wvere at first United States men, but latterly
are composed soley~f Frencl Caniadians and emigrants, M64--Emigrants employed
ini agriculturai pursuits employ their spare tinie in lunbering, 1964-1967. 1992-2002
--- Wages for lumnbering higlier than for agriculture, 6 1969-Parts of the
country vhere the lumber is principaliy eut, 19 7 0- Emigranits without capital are
employed in the luibering yaids or by lumberers, 1971-1975.1993--If the tituber
trade diminished, paris in whîici enigrants vould not find employnent, 1976.

Aiounit of' passage naîîey to the United States by way of' Quebec and New York,.

1976-1Q79. Co03--Ltulberers are very weil-behaved people, 1980-1982. 1986- in
a very short tine Irishmuen become as expert axemnîc as the native Americans, 1983-
Wag~es in the United States higher than in Lower Canada, 1984, 19 85 -If te ex-

portation of lumber should be reduced one-third or one-half, the luiberers must go to
the United States, i986-ig89--Catses which prevent agriculture being profitable,
2003-2006-Agrcultural settliemits do thrive, but it requires very ,reat exertion,
2007-200 -Lw price at whichi iand nay bc obtained by settlers im Canada, 2014-
020-- lrincipal timuber is cut upon the Ciown lands; a small sum is paid to the Crown

for the privilege of cutting, 2021-203o-Aimouit of capital enbarked in saw-mills in
Lower Canada, 2031-2044.

[Second Exmuinain.-If lie lunber trade were done away with, the capital laid
out iln lunber vards wouild be l"st, 2045-2069- If the lumber trade done away'witlh,
there is no othler exportable article from Canada, 2071-2078--Feelings Of the Cana-
diaIns as to the importance of the timuber rade to the interests of ti Colony, 2084-2092.
124 8- Any chanîge that would place Caiada'in an uniavourable situation with regard
to other nations would create discontent, 2093 -2o97- Assertioi by the Ilouse of
Assembly, that ie timuber rade imay be (onie away, is contrary to the feelings of the
people, 2098-2103-1Parts froi viicl the snall luinber is shipped, u109-2114
Compratiive trade of' Montreal and Quebee, 2115-2120- Furitlier evidence upun tie
assistance of iumuîberinîg to the agriculturai population, 2121-2126.

Lumberers not more humoral than other men whoa work away fron home, 2127, 2128
- Losses someitiies occur fromt rafts getting broken up by storins, 2129-2132-
Lumber tracde the principal source af emplaymnt of the people, exclusive of agriculture,

. t2133-
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Neilson, John. (Analysis of his Evidence)-continued.
213 3-213 5- Capital displaced by the abolition of the timber trade would not be laid
out in the cultivation of land in anada, 2136-2143- Price of timber dearer in the
American ports than in the Canadian, 2149-2151--Wages higher in the United States
than in Canada, 2152, 2153-Irish emigrants who arrive without capital generally
becoine more independent people than other settlers, 3154-2159--Advantage of the
timber, trade to the Canadian farniers in the event of a severe winter, 2160-2166.

Settlements are usually preceded by lumbering, 216 7-218 4-Soil of Lower Canada
unfavourable to the growth of wheat, 2185- ause of the preference of emigrants for
Upper Canada, 2186, 2187- Obstacles in the way of settling in Lower Canada, 2189,
210o-Ingredient's of vhich the price of timber is composed, and extent to ivhich
labour formis a part, 2191-2197-Reson why the high prîces of timber in America
cannot be taken advantage of, by transporting timber from Canada to America, 2198-
2211-List and vaiuation of timber establishments and ship yards at Quebec in 1835,
2211- List and valuation of saw-milis in Lower Canada in 1835, 2211.

Nev Brunswick. Timber trade of more importance to New Brunswick than Canada, Hume
95' 96- Timber the principal ieans New Brunswick has of making returns for nanu-
factures exported, Hume 106-112-The timuber from, iwill enable it to bear a compe-
tition with Norway tiuber, Hume i 18- Description of exports fromt, Solly 1716, 1717
- Petitions from, to this country, to preserve the existing system, Bliss 2219-2221-
The greater part of New Brunswick would not have been planted but for the timber
trade,1.liss u283- Proportion the timiber trade forms to the whole trade of New
Brunswick, Bliss 2284.

Sec also Agriculture. Aimerica. American Tiniber. Ashes. Corn. Emigration.
Flour. Hay. Provisions. Puilic Rejoicings. Saw-Mills. Ship-building. Ship-
ping, I. IV, 3. Smugg ing Troops.

New York. Sec Bills of Exchange. Deals. Emigration.
New York Oak. Price of, in 1774, Warburton 5110.

Newcastle. Proportion of the tonnage of the port of Newcastle engaged in the British
North American trade, Anderson 4050-453.--See also Coal Trade.

Norman, Richard. (Analysis of his Evidence.)-Trade with Norway principally on com-
mission, 5 46-548-Mode in which the timber duties are levied lias materially diminished
the trade to Norway, 54 9- 5 54--SUppY of timber would be increased if the duties were
equalized, 555, 556 Description of the mode in which the duties are levied, showin
the hardship upon Norway over Archangel,557--Manner in which the scale is prejudicia
to the producer as well as consumer, 558-561. 572-577-Price would-be reduced if deals
of any length could be inported, 562, 563--Export of deals of any dimensions to
France, 564, 565-Duty should be levied according to the cubical contents, 566-571.
572-577. 593-596. 598. 727-72--Some deals of less than three inches thick are im-
ported, and bonded for exportation, 578-580.

France the great mart for deals which the duty will not allnw to corne to this country,
581-587-A better quality would be inported if the tariff allowed any kind to be
imported, 588, 589--Prices of deals in France nearly equal to those paid for the best
description in the London market, 590-596. 598---The supply of timnber from Norway
can be incrcased to an unlimited extent, 597- Alteration of duties would not increase
the cost of production beyond a limited time, 602, 6%3- Description of proprietors of
forests, 6o5- Cost of erecting saw-mills, 606-6i o--A licence is required for erectingsaw-mills, 611, 612- Cost price, net proceeds, freight, duty, charges, &c., of Norway
deals -i this country, b13-63o---Manner in which Canadian deals interfere vih those
from Norway, 631-ý637--Price of ordinary Norway deals in bond, 638- 6 41--Great
falling off in the export to Norway of British manufactures and Colonial produce, 642-.
659- Negociation of bills of exchange given for the net proceeds of cargoes, 660-662

-Iron bemig produced in Norway as well as tiuber, the loss on, one is made -p bygain on the other, 66 5-671-Extent of supply that miglt take place frotn ports now
closed of deals under three inches thick, in the event of au alteration of duties, and sùp-
posed prices, 672-677 Size of deals imported into Ireland froni, Norway, 679-681.Extent of protection that should be allowed to the Canadian producer, 715- Com-
parative qualties of British and Norwegian iron, 717-720--Only a small -quantity oforway thn deals are sent to this ccuntry for exportation, 721-Durability of timber
in Norway depends on its growYth, 722, 723-Failure of the proprietors of forests on
the change of trade in Norway,-724. 727-729- Londonand Liverpool furnish Colonial
and British manufactured goods to a far larger amount than the proceeds of timber ex-
ported, 730, 731- No timber has been imîported from Norway for the last seven years,
except for mines, and that is duty free, 732,,733.

Distance from the shipping port at which the wood is usually sawn, 735-737----Whv
thle produce of Norway is imported in Norwegian vessels, 738-742. 746- British ship-
ping would be more employed if duties altered so as to increase the export of deals from
Norway, 743---The hull of a Norwegian:ship can be built. cheaper than a Britishi ship,
but the. sails, cordage, &c., are invariably fron England, 744--But two Norwegianshiips built within the last 14 years, 745-Statement of expenses in navigating a Brtish
and Normway ship in the lumber trade, 747, 748---Balance offrcight is generally disposed
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Norman, Richard. (Analysis of his Evidence)-continued.
of by the Norwegian captain and crew in British manufactures, 749-751- Increased
importation of Norwegian timber would cause an increased demand in Norway for British
manufactures, 75 2- 755-France pays for her timber principally in mioney, 756
Lengthy deals are inconvenient to export from Norway, 7 58-761---Description of wood
used in making boxes, 762-765.

An account of tihe avcrage or usual dimensions of deals shipped by the several countries
in Europe, and of the cnbical contents, showing the present and proposed dtty ; also
showing likcwise the great loss to the revenue, 766-Long Archangel deals would bc
excluded froin the market if duty collected according to the cubiçal contents, 727-729.
7 67-7 7 7- Further evidence upon the expense of navigaing a British and Norwegian
ship, 77b-781-Isurance on a cargo of deuls from Norway in summer and autumn,
782.

North Anerican Colonies. Imports of timber from, quinquennially, fron 1788 to 1833,
hume uAdvantage o' the timber trade to the Colonies is very small indeed, Hume
79. Se. i 5 -28-1 f duties equal, a very large proportion of timber would still come
from the Colonies, Hume i18-Fiscal advantages the British North American Colonies
have of importing their produce to the Wcst India Colonies, M<Gregor 186o, 1861-
Timber trade muust be done withour, if a separation ensues between tie Colonies and the
mother country, Revans 2502-2597- Examination upon protecting duties on British
manufactures imporied intoi the Colonies and on Colonial produce, liss 2379-403-
Collaterai advantages of the timber trade to the Colonies, to the different interests con
nected with it, and evils of its being reduced, lliller 4659-4663.4679- Accotiit of the
quantities and value of ail articles exported fron the British North Anerican Colonies in
1833, APP. P. 380, 381-

See ai zo Agriculture. Agricultural Interest. Agricultiralists. American War. Baltic
Tiuber. Capital. Carrying Trade. Colonial Tinber. Freights. Importation and
K.qportation. Tinber Duties, i. Tim»ber Trade.

Northt American Ports. Sce IBaltic Timber.

Northern Conjederacy. Rise in the price of ail articles of lumber occasioned by the second
Northern Confederacy in i8oo, WTarburton 5109.

Norihern Ports. Sec Baltic Timber.

Norway. See Box-making. Commission Ilouses. Corn. Deals. Freights. Irish
Manua'actures. Iront. Nanuf actures. Norway Deals. Norway Timber. Potatoes.
Prices of Tin:.ber, V, e. Quality of Timiber. Saw-mils. Shipping, Ill, 2. IV, 1. 3.
Timber'Duties, 3. 7. Woodcutters.

Norway Deals. Present ncthod of taking duty on deals gives advantage to R:ssia over
Norwiy, Mitchell 315 Disadvantage to iie producer of allowing only deals of three
inches thick to be imnported, waste in consequence, Norman 572- 5 7 7 - Sone deals of
iess than three inches thick are imported, and bonded for exportation, Norman 578-580
- Only a small quantity of Norway thin deals arc sent to this country for exportation,
Norman 721 - Lengtly deals are inconvenient to export fron Norway, but are
exported on account of the duty, Norman 758-761-Extent of supply that nnight take

place fron ports now closcd of deals under three inches thick, in the event of an alter-
a:icai of duties, and supposed prices, Norman 672-677.

If they were allowed to bc imported at a lower rate of duty, they would drive others
out of the market, Bateman 91 - They would comle over in rafts, Bateman 919-921
- Description of deal inported into Cork fromn Norway, PIarker.127 -Strength
and durability of Norway deals, W/hite 2874-2879. 288 4 -Sa1le price, charges, &c., of
Norway white nood deals, showing net proceeds, Jannary 1835, Mitchell 1o3 - Prie
of Norwa* vellow deals, before the rise of duty in 18io, and at preent, White 2947-
Effect of tise duty on deals from 1757 to 1787, was to cause deals uf lower dimensions to
be inported than can be under the present duties, whieh is a great advattage to the
consumer, I'farburton 5 100- UP tO 1795 each port in Norway had its own pattern or
dimensions for the deais it principally mnufactured, Warburton 5100.

See also Cubical Contents. Farm Buildings. Insurance. Ireland. Prices of
Timuber, I. 1V/hite Deals.

Nor-day Timber. Mode in which the timxber duties are levied has materially diminished
the trade to Norway, Norman 549-554-Supply of timber would be increased if the
duties were equalized, Norman 55, 556-It could be increased te an unlimited extent,
Norman 597-No timsber lias been imported fromn Norway for the last seven years,
except for mines, and that is dusty free, Norman 732, 7 33 - Distance from the ship-
ping port at which timber is usuaullv sawn, Norman' 7 3 5 - 7 3 7j -- High, price of Norvay
timber owing to the duuy ; it is tise cheapest in the French market, Ifhite 2880-2883-
Norway used formerly to send much small timber in the log, of wlich she now sends
litile, except viat is ainitted at a moderate dusty for the use of the Cornisih mines,
Warburton 51 13 -- Rise in tise price of Norway tinber about the year 1780, fron sud-
den adv-ance in freight consequent on the war with Holland, Warburton 5109--Qua-
lity of the timber tiat was flornerly iiported from different ports in Norway, but which
imporvition is now prevented by the tariff, Varburton 51ig--ft was subjected to aless

duty
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Norway Deals-continued.
dutythan timber of larger dimensions, from 1795 to 1811, but the heavy rise of duty in
1811 ruined the Norway trade, Warburton 5167.

See also Box Making. Canada. Conveyance of Timber. Cottages. Crown Lands.
Dry Rot. New Brunswick. Quality of Timber. Sweden.

Norwegian Shipping. iWh the produce of Norway inported in Norwegian vessels, Nor-
man 738-742. 74 6-INorway shipping bas dininished of late years, Prescott 866-
Tonnage of wood-laden Norwegiau ships, which entered the port of London during the
first six months of 1835, Carter 39 71---Statement showing the nWnhers of men and
expense of wages and provisions on board Norwegian ships, Anderson 4069.

See also Freights. Ship-building. Shipping, IV, 2.

Nova Scotia. Some part of Nova Scotia would not have been planted but for the timber
trade, Bliss 2283- Proportion the timber trade formis to ,the whole trade of Nova
Scotia, Bliss 2284.

See also Ashes. Deals. Maine and New Ilampshire. Population. Pork.
Provisions. Saw MUil/s.

Nyland. Size and quality of deals imported from, Warburton 5159.

0.
Oak. A good den ofQuebec cak comes down the Ottawa, -Rerans 2622--The great

supply of oak cones from that district opened by the Rideau Canal, and it is likely to
afford the whole supply for many years to come, Pemberton 2614.

See also Englisk Oak. Sierra Leone. Staves.

Oak Planks. Comparison between British and Dantzig oak plank in quality and price,
Solly i 562-1 572- Proposition for altering duties on oak planks and staves, Solly 1749-
1756.

Odessa. See Toulwi.

Onega Deals. Dimensions of thei, White 2853- Quality of deals imported fron, War-
burton 5 159--An advance in the price in the foreign market would increase the supply
from this port, Varburton 5 i1 3.

Ottawa. Settlements upon the Ottawa were formerly by Americans, but are now princi-
pally English and Irish, Neilson 2oo-oi2.-See also Deals. Parms. Oak.

Oxen. Are employed to a considerable extent for the purpose of draft in the timber trade,
Bliss 2271.- See also Gattle.

P.

Packing Cases. Importation of wood for making packing cases, Armstrong 3330-3333-
Inferior description of wood from wvhichi they are made, Warburton 5159. ý

Parker, William. (Analysis of his Evidence.)-Duties on Norwegian timber have had
a most injurious effect on the construction of houses by the peasantry of Irelànd, 1247-
1261. 129 5-1303-----Yellow pine timber very subject to the dry rot, 1262-1265-But
few importations of deals into Cork now from Damzig and Riga, 1266-.1269--Descrip-
tion of deals imported from Norway, 1270 Description of deals iniported into Ireland
now and formcrIy, 127-128o--Inferiority of white spruce over white Norway-deal,
1281-1287- Duty on American and Baltic timber should be reduced, 1288-1294
Price of yellow and red pine, and of Baltie timber,in Cork, at present and in 1808, 1306-
13o9-Price of white spruce deals, 1310-1326- Bad materials of which the ships
engaged in the timber trade between America and Cork are built, 1329-1336.

Reason why if duty taken off Baltie timber for the purposes of ship-building Irish
owncrs could not navigate as cheap as Norwegian or Swedish ownérs, 1337-1339--
Low price of ships built at New Brunswick now foi sale at Cork, 134-1345-Com-
parative qualities of Quebec red and white oak, 13471349-Price of red oak, 1352-
1354.-Proportion of the timber grown in Ireland consumed therein, as compared with
the foreign tiimber use~d, 1355-1359---Description of houses built in Cork of American
timber, 1364-1377--Comparative freights in English and foreign vessels to America
and the Baltic, 1378-1388--Raising the duties on tiniber imported into Ireland would
be prejudicial to its improvement, 1389-1391-Difrence in the value of a house built
of Anerican and European timber, 1392-1399-Scale of timber duties in Ireland,
1400-1404- Ships putting int Cork harbour for repairs have gne to the Baltic ports
and to France on account of the high price of .Balti timber, C405-1408.

If tim ber duties reduced extra consumption would make íp deficiency, 1409-1415-
Qualities of'Sierra Leone tim ber,and itsuse in ship-building, 14 19 -14 28----English timber
is becomning very scarce, 14 32-Use made of American elm in ship-building,1438-1441
- Comparative expenses of wages and victualling British and ussian ships, 1442-

0.38. 31.2 1481
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Parker, William. (Analysis of his Evidence)-continued.
1481-If the duty on Baltic and Anerican timber were both reduced, Anerican would
stilI be preferred by specolative builders, 1482-1490-Amount of protecting duty that
is necessary on Canada timber, 1491-1499 -Jealousy in Canada if Baltic and Norvay
tiniber adnitted into the United Kingdom.to their prejudice, 1500-1502- Freigit

.between Cork and Quebec, and Cork and Norway ; calculation of proposed duties in con-
sequence, 1503-1512-~Suggestions for alterations in the tinber duties, 153-Irish
manaulactures formcrly taken by Norwegianl captains, 1513-1517.

Passage Money. Sec Emigration.

Paypnent for Timber. Imports of wood fron Sweden are partly paid for by drafts froma
South Amnerica, Prescott 847-849---Mlethod of payment for Mlemel and Dantzig timber,
Bateman i o8o.- Sec also Bills of Erchange. Man ictures. Scotland.

Pearl. See Ashes.

Penberton, William. (Analysis of his Evidience.)-Natuire of contracts inade in Canada
between the maerchants and timiber dealers, and by then again vith the lumberers, 26 53-
2662-Change for the better in the habits of luimberers, 26 63-2 670- Emigrants
em ployed as lumberers, 2671-2673. 2725-2728- Comparative wages of lui berers and
agricultural laboarers, 2674, 267 5 -1criods for which a gricultural labourers are
emfployed by farniers, 2676-2678- Incrased exportation of timiaber frot Canada,
2079-2685- Prices of white and red pine; shipping charges, 2686-2690 - Amount
paid to the Crown for licence for cutting on Crown iands, 2692- Risk of loss fromn
wreck of rafts is iuch less than it was fornerly, 2693-2695.

Ingredients of whaich the cost price of timber consists, 2696, 2697- Majority of lum-
berers carry back mnonîey to their families, 2998- Emigrants require the means of
living for a vear and a half, 26g--Cost of saw-maills in Canada, 2700-2714- Capital
invested inI saw-mills, 2714-2 7 24 - Deal planks comne fron the Ottawa district, 2729-
2732- Canadas could continue their supply for the next 50 years without any advance
of price,2734-Reduction in the supply of tiiber from dhe Colonies would send a great
portion of the population to tie United States, and check emigration, 2735, 2736.

Agricultural interest as muchli interested in the prosperity of the tinber trade as the
coiminercial initerest, 2737-2741-Pecriod in whicl an enigrant without capital will
reccive any produce froma his allotment, C7442748-The demand for labourers on
canais lot so gretat as formerly, 2749-2752-Proportion of the value of timber that
goes to the agricultural and othaer interests, 2753-2755--Nunmber of vessels, aînd amnount
Of tonnage, ihat cleared froin Quebec in 1834, 2756-27 6 3I ncreasing trade from
Canada to Ireland, 2765-2767--Export of deals fron Quebec to the United States is
an experient, 2729-2738. 2773, 2774--Two or ilhree cargoes of valuable pitch pine
sent from Charlestown to Halifax, 2775-2779- 1asts would be difficult to procure if
the timaber trade were done away with, 278o-2783---Smaall portion of shipping that
wouald go to Canada for other purposes of trade if the timiber trade done away Vith, 2785,
2786-lresent comnpetition, with Batic timiber causes the Canadian timaber trade to be
barely renunerating, 2787-2791-Reducing the protection on Arnerican tinaber would
cause annihilation of the trade, unless the prices of Baltic tinber mnaterially increased,
2792-2795- 2817, 2818.

Purposes for whaich vellow pie ib used, 2798-2804-Imxaperfections in red pine
timtaber are caused by the growth of the tree, 2805- Description of timnber that would
be brought froma Canada if duties equalized, 2807-2809--Otler places thian the United
Kingdoin that ships entering the port of Quebec are destined to, 281o, 2811-Timber
cainot be procured perfectly free froin knots, 2801-2803. 2812-2815--Reducing tlae
protecting duty vould decrease the extent of shipping, e86, 2817, 2818--There is
nu substitute in the north of Europe for the yellow timaber of Anerica, 2819, 2820
Taking out emaigralats tends to cheapena the freight of timaîber, 282 i-2828--Price per
ton of Quebec-built ships in 1826 and at present, 28-9-2838. 2844, 2845- Number
of ships built anaualiy, 1825 to 1834, 2839-2841--Rate Of freights fomn Quebec to
London, 2846, 284 7 -- A deficient supply frotm tlae Baltic would raise the price of
American timuber, 2848.

Perth. Means by which this settlement in Canada was effected, Neilson 2175-2177.
Petersburgh. Slips in the 'etersburgh trade do not now reimain ail the year in the sane

trade, Solly 17'o-a728---Occasional shipments have been received frou this port; an
advance on price iii the foreign market would increase the supply, IVarburton 5113-
Quality of deals imapoirted from; cost Of inportation in 1786, 1789; 1823 to 1832, War-
burton 5159.- See also Freights. Shipping, i.

P>etersburgh Deals. Sale prive, duty, freight, charges, interest, commilission and brokerage,
showîing net proceeds, .Ianuary 1835, Mitchell 163 - Are prolaibited by architects for
first-rate work, Armstrong 3204, 3205- Quality of white Petersburgl deals, sifrburton
5159.- See also P>rices of T'imber, i.

Petcrsburgh Yellow Dea/s. Price of, in 1770, 1771 and 2773, Warburton 5110.

Piling
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Piling Deals. Precautions taken with regard to piling white spruce deals to prevent dry
rot, Warburton 5159.

Pillait. At certain periods of the late war a great deal of timber was imported in the log
froin, Warburton 5113.

Pilots. Reason foreign ships take pilots, Carter 3945-3949.
Pine Groves. The land about them in Canada is poor; where the pines grow in a grent deal

less proportion tian other trees the land is fertile, M'Gregor 1791.
Pine Timber. The red pine as timber, and the yellow pine in deals and thick logs, would

give half the present colonial trade in any case, Hume 114--Comparaiveimportadion
of red and yellow pine from North America, Mitchell295--Difference between yellow

. and red pine is obvious, Smnirke 3478-3486-If the demand for. either red or yellow
pine naterially ditminished, the export of the other would be stopped, Gilmour 3530-
3535.-See also Red Pine. Yellow Pine.

Pitch Pine. See Halifax.

Poland. Sone of the timuber comes fron Russian Poland, and sone from Austrian Poland,
Sol/y 1593-1 5 9 5 .- See also Forests.

Polish Jews. Method of naking purchases of timber by the Meniel and Dantzig merchanta
of the Polish Jews, Batenan io61, 1062.

Population. Amount of, in the Canadas, Neilsont 1991- Comparative population of
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and Upper Canada, Bliss 2244.

Pork. Iiported into New Brunswick from the United States, Hume 96-- Imported into
Nova Scotia from Canada and the United States, Blis 2260.

Forsground. Dimensions of deals formerly imported front thence when the-duties were
nioderate ; shipments from, are now comparatively insignificant, Varburton 51oo.

Ports. Taking the duties according te the cubical contents would open many ports in
.Norway that have been long closed, Norman 596. 599-601.

Portugal. The trade between Sweden and Portugal lias fallen off a gooi deal since the
troubles, Dickson 441.

Potash. Sec Ashes.

Potaloes. The growth of potatoes is much increased in Norway, Norman 666.

Prescott, Henry James. (Analysis of his Evidence.)-Trade with Sweden for tiaber in the
log lias entirely ceased, and that for deals diminished, 790-792- Effect oflzdditional
duty on Anerican timber on the duty and freight from Anerica and the Baltic, and
inports from America, 705, 796. 814-816-Effect of equalizing duties on the trade
from America and Sweden, 797- Effect of reduction of duty on Swedish timber, 798
-8o0-Price of timber in Sweden, 802-Present prices of Gottenburgh deal, 805
- Effect of the English tariff on deals exported fron Sweden, 8o6 - 8o8--- Comparative
quality of Atuerican, Memel, and Swedish timber, 8o9, 81o---Prices, 811-93-
Power of Sweden to increase lier supply, 817.

Comparison of the difference between a rise of price in Sweden and in England, 818-
824- Conveyance of timber from the forests is more ex pensive according to the dis-
tance, 825. 840, 84 1--Manner in which trees are cut in the forests, 826, 827- Unin-
habited tracts belong te the Crown, and are let to individuals at a nominal charge, 828,
82--Net proceeds oF 100 Gottenburgh deals here, 8 3c- Increase of price would
encourage increase of supply, 8-7. 832-839. 843- 845- Imports of wood fron Sweden
are partly paid for by drafts fromu South America, 8 47-849--Difference of freiglt be-
tween Gottenburgh and London, and Memel and London, 85o, 8 -- Pice of Ôotten-
burgh and Memel tituber in the log, 851,852-British tonnage employed in'the general
trade of Sweden is greater ilian the Swedish, 853,854--Duties on Brjtish manufactures
imported into Sveden, 855-857.

[Secônd Examination.1-A new Swedish tariff on a more liberal scale will be lu Opera-
tion at the beuginning of 1836, 858-862--Diminution of the tonnage belonging6 to
Sweden employed 1828 to 1833, 863, 864.--Norway shipping has dininished of late
years,866--mportation of deals, 1828 to 1834, showing decrease,8 6 8-871-British
ianufactures are imiported into Sweden through Hamburgh and Denmark, 872-877--

Articles prohibited being imported into Sweden, 878-886---xtent of forests in Sweden,
887--Proportion of increaseduty on American or decreaseon Swedish timber necessary
for placing the two countries on the samte footing as'to freight and duty, 888-897-
In cases w here English capitalists have advanced moneyr on ithe security of-saw mills in
Sweden, it is their interest to encourage the trade of Sweden, 01-5-List of the
principal British articles imported into Sweden, with import duties levied thereon, 905.

Press in, Canada. Reason the Daily Advertizer ceased t be published], Revans 260m,
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PRICES OF TIMBER:

1. G enerally.
Il. Colonial.

111. European.
IV. Unitcd States.
V. E(ro 9altering Duties on Price:

2. European.
1. General/y:

Price of different descriptions: American and European ieals, Armstrong 3217-3221,
Gibnour 3546-1830 10 1835, Dowic 3 7 43 -At Cork, Deane 4923-4944 -Balic, witli
freight, duty, &c., frorn 1787, SOl/Y 1165, 1166-In i8oS, Sol/y 1176, 117 7-At Cork in
1808 and at prescnrt, Parker 13 06-1309-Baltic and l\emel timber, Gilmour 3592-
3601- Caadian red oak, Parker 1352-1 354-Red and yellow pinle in 18o8 and at
present, Parke, 1306-13O)-Frei glt, &c., Mitchell 161, So/ly 1226-1232, Gilmnour3719
-At Leith, Muir 5042,-5043-Sllg price at Liverpool, and shipping price at Canada,
Miller 4567, 4 568-Whi te sprnce deals, Parker 1310-1326-White and red pine, shi pping
charges, &c., Pemberton 2686. 2690-Timber free froi knots, Dowie 872-387 7-
Danizie, in 1787 and at present, Solly 1'163, 1i64- redricksadt deals, fireiglht, &c.,
Mitchell 163- Gottentburgh deals, export price, Dickson 401-Price here, Prescott 83o

Gottenmrgh tinber in log, Prescott 851, 852-Hacantac deals, in Cork, Parker
1314-1324 Memel oa k plaink, freiglit, &c., 8olly 1549-1556-Norwag deals, freight,
&c., Mitchell 163, Norman 613-630-In 1 8îo and at present, White 2947-n bond,
Norman 638-641-Petersbutrgh deals, freight, &c., Mitchell 163-Sweden, price of
tinber in, Prescott 802.

Comparative prices: Of American, Menel and Swedish timber, Prescott 811-813-
.American, Meme.l and Dantzig, Bateman 936-942-American red pine and Swedis.l,
Dickson 350-352--Americin and European, Mlitchell 296-303-Price df timber at
present very low, considering the taxation on ir, Baker 3112-3117, Anderson 4234-4239
- Comparative value in ihe Britislh market of Canadian and Russian timber and deals,
showing prices, import charges and net proceeds, M4litch'ell 161-i63 - Low prices of
timber at Biga, Allitc/hell 184-186G-Price of tinber seldom objected to by persons
giving orders for building houses, Baker 3109-3111 -Net proceeds to the Canadian
and Baltic muerclants, after deducting freight, duty, &c., .Bateman 943-945-Ingre-
lients of which the price of titmber is composed, and extent to which labour forms a part,
Neilson 2191-219 7 , Pemberton 2696, 2697-Prices of the different descriptions of
timber at the close of 1807, Warburtou 5109.

IL. Colonial:
Calculation upon the shipping charges, insurance, &c., on yellow pine and Miranichi

timber, slowing net proceeds, Solly 15 19-3535-Proportion the cost of conveyance
and freiglt of tinber fron the Colonies bears to its cost at the port of shipnent, Bliss
2294, 22o5--Reduction of 30 per cent. in the price of Canadiati ti'niber would stop the
trade, unless the shipowncrs bore the loss, Bliss 2329, 2330- Gambling occasioned
bv the difference between tie invoice and selling price, Revans 2589, 59o-Sale
prices of timiber in Canada free on board, Dowie 3736-3740- 3744. 3749-

Ill. European:
Competition of American with Baltic tinber (loes nut keep down the price of Baltie,

Sol/y 118 1, n 82-Prices of Baltic tinber have been gradually increasing, Gilnour
3603-3699, Miller 4597-4606--lIncre-ased price lias been in consequence of high
duties, *S//y 1171, 1l72- Shipping price at tie Baltic lias risen lately, froni the diffi-
culty of gettîing down to llie shipping port, Daleman 1063-1065. 1075, 1076, Sol/y
107-121O, Spence 4 362-367--Price at which the Baltie exporter would be remu-
nerated, Solly 1233, 1234-PaIrticilars relative to the prices of Memel and Dantzig
timber, 1824 to 18:35, Bateman 969. 1051-1058--Shippilg prices of the best red
wood deals, per Petersburglh standard hundred, art Menel and Archangel, 1831 to 1835,
Carter 4011.

At present prices Gottenburgh cannot compete with the Russian and Prussian ports,
Prescotl 8o.5--Coiparison of the diffcrence between al rise of price in Sweden and in
England, Prescott 814-824-Irices of tinmber in Sweden have but little increased in the
last ten years, Dickson 541,542- Price of Memel tinber, 1765 to 1831, Warburton 51o8
-- Cost of inperting timber fromi different ports of. the north of Europe in different
years, slhowing the eifect of price on changes from war to peace, and the contrary, lar-

5107-5109--In die event of the whole supply being obliged .to be drawn fron
Europe, there would be a rise in the price, so long as the demanid excecded the supply, but
which advance would not eventually exceed moderate limits, Warburton 5113- State of
the prices in foreign markets show, that wiile they continued to be the sole sources of
supply they went on supplying at a very moderate advance, Warburton 5114.

IV. United States:
Price of timber dearer in the Aierican ports than in the Canadian, Neilàonl 2149-

2151- Reason why the higlier prices of titmber in Anerica cannot be taken advantage
of, by transporting tiiber froni Canada to America, Neilson 2198-2211.

V. Eiect

PRICES OF TIMBER. [Timber
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Prices of Timber-continued.
V. Ef'ect of altering Dulies on Price:

1. Colonial:
Price of Colonial as well as Baltic timber might be increased by altering duties, Hume

129- If duty on Colonial timber raised, and that on the Baltie not diminislied, doubts
whether the consumer would pay a higher price, Mitchell 284-291--Consumers would
not be served cheaper under any alteration of system, Gilriour 362i-3623---A deficient
supply from the Baltic would raise the price of Anerican timber, Pemberton 2848
Extent of reduction in the price of Baltic timber that would prevent red pine coming
'into the market, Baker 3085-3090. 3 148--The producer receives rather less than he
did before the imposition of the duty; causes thereof, Dowie 3783--Reduction of duty
would cause an increased price to that extent, Dowie 3841-3850, 3iller 4610-4615.

2. European:
Extent to which the price of Baltic tirnber would rise fron an increased demand under

a reduction of duty, Hume 58-6o. 68-72, Mitchell 266, Solly 1202-1206, White 2975-
2978, Baker 3091-3096, Carter 4019-4023, Anderson 4129-4141, Asile 4749-4752
Extent of rise in price of Memel timuber since reduction of'duty in 1821, Spence 4352-
43 61-If prices rose consumer would not be benefited by reduction of duty, Pember-
ton 2817, 2818, Spence 4392-4399---Consumer would ultimately be benefited, Deane
4997-5002, '3uir 5059-5061---Reduction of duty might at first raise prices, but they
would eventually find their level, Muir 5o85-5090---Increased demand on Russia
would eveitually cause a fall in price, if duties allowed the most profitable conversion,
Norman 562, 563, Sol 151-1160.

Reduction in price to the consumer under a change of duty, Solly 11o, i1-- Both
of Baitic and Canadian, Norman 697, 698, Solly 1214-1216, Gilnour 3700-3702-Re-
duction in price would not greatly increase consumption, Solly 1760, 1761-- Alteration
of duty would not increase the cost of production in Norway beyond a limited time, Norman
6o, 603--Per-centage increase of price that would encourage a moderato increase of
supply, Prescott 832-836- Contemplated alteration of tiuber duties in 1831 did not
cause a rise in the price of Memel and Dantzig timber, nor has it at present, Bateman 1070,
1071-It did raise the price in the Baltic, Asile 4753--Prices of foreign timberformerly
and at present, and maniner it is affected by the duty, Astle 4766-4782, Warburton 5100.

See also Biuilders. Buildings. Conveyance ofTimber. Oak Planks. Timber Duties. War.
Prince Edward's Island. Proportion the tiuber trade forms to the whole trade of Prince

Edward's Island, Bliss 2284--Shipping employed by the port of, in ail parts of the
vorld, inwards and outwards, in 1833, APP. p. 382.- Sec also Saw-mills.

.Proceeds of Timber. Very little of the proceeds of timber from Canada go back .to the
colony, hume 81.

Profits. There arc not large profits in the timber trade, and the consumer is well suppiied
with a good and cheap article, Dortie 3735.

Protecting Duies. Those on Swedish iron and American timber having effccted their
objects, should now be abolished, Warburton 5125.

Provisions. Manner in which a Britisl shipowner can cheapen the cost of his provisions
by laying in a large stock of Prussian stores after his first voyage to the Baltic, Solly
1619- 1621- DificuIlty of victualling British ships in Baltic ports, Anderson 4074-4076
- Comparative cost of victualling a Prtussian and British ship of 5oo tons, Carter
39 55- 39 9 0--Provisions in Prussian ships could not be eaten by British sailors, Spence
4351-Price of provisions and agricultural produce in the Colonies, M'Greaor 1841-
184 1- Imports and exports of provisions into and fron Nova Scotia and ifew Bruns-
wick, Bliss 2257-2261.- Sce also hAorwegian Shipping. Shipping, IV, i.

Prussia. lier trade is principally in timber; she sends few deals, Hume 27 Effect the
ateration of the timber duties had tpon Prussia, and why similir effects would not
resuit to Canada, Hume 83-87--Freight of tinber therefrom to Liverpool is lover
than to London, and causes, Mitchell 169--Reduction of imports of timiber from
Prussia previous to 1830 attributable to duties, Mitchell 263, 264-If a reduction of
duty on European timber to the extent of one half took place, Prussia would be the ex-
porung country most affected by it, Mitchell 313- Invasion of, by Napoleon, in i 8o6,caused a rise in the price of Memel timber, l'arburton 5109.

See also Conveyance of Timber. Corn Laws. Porests. Lumberers. Manifactures.
Prices of Timber, V, 2. Russia. Sails and Cordage. Shipping, 1V, 3. Timber.

Prussian Captains. Undergo an extamination at the government expense previous to taking
the command, Carter 3974-3985.

Prussian Cotton. Sece Foreign Manufaictures.
Prussian Deals. Why the present rate of duty on Prussian deals desirable, Bateman 909

-- Rate of duty on short deals higcher titan on long ones, Baientait 91 2-98.
Prussian Ships. Tonnage of wood-laden Pruissian ships, which entered the port of London

during the first six months of 18?5, Carter 3971---Statement shoving the numbers of
men, and expense of wages and provisions, on board Perssian ships, Anderson 4069'
Prussian ships, at present freights, are not profitable, shown by the receipts and expenses
of a Prussian sihip of whicih witness is mortgagee, iarbur<m 5143-5149.
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Prussùîn Tiiaber. Present duties idv:Iiîaigcous to flie Prussian inercliarîts, I.ateinan £gxo
-Prusiaî tiier trade nmucli afl'ecsed by Ille amlotint of duty and ineîlîod of colleet-
in~iSol/109-09- lrissian impi)orter lias not in advantage over the Norwegian,

tl.;e tilibeîr hcin'g tiseci tor oitler purposes, SO/(l 1148-11.50.

Plublic Rçjoicings. The det'eat of the last proposai for ahtering duties ivas celebrated iii
Ne% BruinsVick w'ill publie rejoicings, l3liss 22ý5

Q.
Qîîa/iy (Y' !'ilber. Soule qualities ut' tituber, froîin the Nioriiril Colonies, exceedinglv

desîrable in tis couintry, Ilume 119g, î'2o-Only siîll quantitîes of Ille bcst quality of
B ussinn tilliber Coules io England, aud tihat, to Ille oulports, %wliere îhcy will pay ally price

for il, Ilitchell 23 5--A beiter qu;îlity oft dcal would be îînported ;f the tariff ;lluwed
zany kind to be impîored, .Nonnan .588, 5j8-'-Durablitv' otf tialber in 'Norway depends

on il gîoth, an.d the growth is difféent, on diffl'ent soi], Normait 72-2, Z-23--~Relativc
qualie i t Arnerican red pine znid 113alîîc timhr. Jiatellal 946-940, 801llY 1762-1766,
Baker 3033-3040. 3047-3049, Smirk 344 5-34 52, Deal' 4945-4950. 4b7Q-4àS 8 -- A nie-

riciîn andI Memel, 31itchell 197-199, Ablir 5044-5050- Quebec red aînd whlite oak,.
P>arker 1347-i 34 9-Quebee red anîd yelo ine, I3akcr 3058 -30 6 0-Cilndaî arnd
R iga, itichell 23îý,-c3-DaîtzigI- gî cîc, Atiierica n red piiie, Jinst0ng,3 23 2.
32z53--Anere.itî oik, anid Russian andI Noiway white and red %vootl, Smirke 34,53-3458

-Anercait retl pi lie, Swedîdîi, R i za, and M euiel tituber, 1>ick-son 353-3 6 0----Atiiericail,
ïMeniel anid Swedisli tituber, P1rescott S09, Sio-Quality of' %wlîîch deals slîouid1 ti, and
qîîaliy ai' Ilose inmportcd froui différenît Eurupean ports, Ilarburtl» 5159.

Se also il rchaiigd, Dea/s. Bl/ic Tumber. lBuilding. Deals. Dram Timnber. Kyan's
Paient. Oaic Planks. Sierra LeoneL. I'hitc i)eals.

QiieL'c. Shippiug eniploycd by the port of Qucbec ini ail parts of tlîc worid, inwards anid
Ouîwards, ini 1 833, Pp. P. 38-2.
Sec also Dca/s5. .illigrat ion. F-reights. Lum ber Yards. Mlontreal. Qua/iy of'

Thliber. .itip-bî iingi. Shippimzg, 11. S1~arcs,. Stcam Sazv Hil/i.

Qucbec Oak. Sec Oak.
Qucbec Fir Timber. Price ocf, iîn i8o6, llVarburion 4,i i0.

Quac/ec Oak. Pice of', ini 1 î66, liVar/nsirloi 511 O-Pice at Wluicl il. sold flir iii Ille Eig-
lisît ma:rket loricrlv and ait preýselî, 1larlnirion 5167-s a verv I>ad substittîte flîýr
%wain3cot, thotil smunietinies used for' it, lIarmurton .51(iS.

Qucbcc Pille J)eals. SalIilce, duty, freiglît, charmes, iîîtcrcst, conirnision anid brokcer.lîte"
sliowiîig net proceedý., .1ant:îrq 1835, Jitcl/ 1(13.

R.

1/nek Deca/s. Importation of' rack deals t'oriîîcïlv ; decscriptioni ut'ilîrn, Il/site 2948-2930,.
fqs.Nhlituer iii wllîcl tîiev aie wvrecked iii colnîîîî, dow'iil the rapids, Ncdlson c129-

,21 3-:, ' Revumis '24431, -24 4 - iNk uof loss t'rou wreek of' rails is inlucl Iess tItan it was
furnicrly, Pem/erton 26 9 -- 269 53.--8ee' also Convcyance (Y* lusler.

INeriprocilj Treuties. The recirpro:îty trC:îtic. llave given a preniliuin ini tiîvour of tlle ciii-

1îoîîeî u orui ue litsl 1115 1new 1083, 4084. 4240, 424 1, 'NPellce 4343-
4 :3 5 o-3î'kh1 sli-wîîrs catinor particilae il) the lialtic trifde 'vîtlout a re-itupo-
si ion ofl' uîy ou oeim slIi s J<es 426)4-128.5--SPCIce 44o61! ie) .- 4416. 41475-4481,
lIl îch muorîe legîiiiniate li;t UIcle -wie'~lol derive lus protection froîin the Jcgislature

iî:iiîu l I i il le voloial m ille, thati front diseri i ii îîi ng i haies on tor1eign hiS Mil/er
4Gbt- 4 672--staeîîclt ci' the toîînugc eliiployed m~itli the îîurtlîern poiwcrs ut' Europe

for tlîree v'cars, l>t'oie the recipi-ouity treaties wVcre psc,1820 to 1822, .Alderssou 4084
-- Siiilzîr statcîient l'br ilirce yearsi- iter Ille Iecil)rOcitY treaties Paissed, 1831 10 1833,
Aulcrýon 4084.

.Red Pine. Price of' Caniada red pille, iii Jaiîuary 1 ,1 ; duty, lieiglit, charges, iiiterest,
col ui i:.4~,01), broketage, sll(iim,n'it-,e prces itichell i6î--t' uIl cltutL' raised(1 on
Aitiericati red pille tituber' il %oulil check imîportîai iota, I Prcscott 814-SI 6-Aiericaîî

î'ed pîine lot eta.l to Nortway, P'arker 1 304-1mp Jerfctions in remI pâlle tituber arc
Caused bw Ille gruwtî of' [lie trec. I>enslmrtin c805-ited pille ut'equal quality as Baltie

woud Jiae,'306or9-Q Ualiu Y o Aiîwnecaln tell Pin lie Illeug" ; l'isk Of' &rY

Sée also lle Tilliber. Prices (Y* TiMber, 1. Qsma/ity ofJ' illibei,.

fili.tmCars. Nattî'c ot'returmi eargocs of' ships irnportiiîg tinuber, Mitche// 22,3 -2ý27 .

Permins ' Sainue/. (Aiîalysis ci' lus Evdic)'îîbrtrade produces aîhîiost u'iiiiixcdi
evil lu ille Canuadas, '2420-Small p~roportionî the tituber illîe beuîrs tu the wUîole traite

ut'Caîad, 2427-2430:-2'-ielliture- %vouild inake up I'uri thie anînihîilation of' the tituber
tramie, 2437-2439. '2474. 2.564, of65Cassa' thxe iiirnoality ci' persotîs iii the
tilliber trucle, 2440-2445. '2493-24,9 7 -.- FIî' trade is carnet) on at Iludsori's Bay, liîid

d10Ls3înot ait thte poupulationi of Canada, 2446-2450-Opinion ut' In intlivi(luaî
imeber
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Revans, Samuel. (Analysis of his Evidence)-continued.

inember of the Canadian legislature against the tinbertrade, as being a monopoly, 2451-

24 7 o-More shipping is-employed than necessary for carrying out emigrants, 2471-

2 4 &.- Deseription of persons the lumberers consist of; how far they are also engaged
u agricultural pursuits, 2475-2479. 24 98-2 5 01-Floaing capital +would not be in-

jured by aheration of the trade, 24 8-2 4 83-Extetnt of fixed capital vested in saw

iils, and portion tiat. would be destroyed by annihilating the timber tradc, 2484-

2489.
Fro4 m what parts the tituber obtained, and period of cutting it, 2 4 9 -2 4 9 2-If the

tirmber triade extinguishcd, there would not bc the same home demand for agricultural

produce as at present, 25 02- Lbourers thrown out of emplovment in the timber trade

would find employient in the canals, 25 07-2 51o--Lumbering does not facilitate the

cleuring the land, 251 - Sitatiol Of coves, and enployment of labour theremn,

2 5 12 -25 6---Supposed proportion of the population dependent on the tituber trade,

251 7-2 52i- Facility vith whîich lumberers could turn their lands to other employ-
iients, 2522 -252 7 Lubrers do not receive higher wages in proportion to any

iardships they may be exposed to, 2528-2533-Faciities afforded by the timber

trade fur the settlieit of waste lands is to a very limited extent, 2534-2537.
Parts of Canada in which great settlements have been made wholly independent cf

the lumber trade, 2538-2541. 2 5 4 7-2 55 0- The seulement of the country would &o on
more rapidly il the timuber trade did not exist, 2542, 2543- There are no faclities

afforded to emigrants by the timber trade either bcfore they obtain land or afterwards,

2 5 4 4 -2 5 4 6 Lxports of agricultural produce on an average of ycars is attended with

profit, 25 51- Exportation of wheat from Canada and the United States in 1831, and
losses fromt injudicious shipnents, 25 52-2556---Price wheat must be at in England
to yield a profit to the exporter, 25 5 7-2 5 63- Whether the capital employed in the

timber trade is British or Canadian, 25 67-2570--Price of wheat in Canada, 2573-

fp76- Losses that would arise to individuals fromn extinction of the trade, and subse-
quent gain to the Colony generally, 2577-2581.

Why timuber not shipped at Montreal; if the timber trade abolished, value of pro-

perty vil[ rise there and fall aut Quebec, 2582-2587--Further evidence in favour of

the reinoval of the protecting duties, and abolition of the timber trade, 2587-2589--
Gambling occasioned by the difference between the invoice and selliug pnlce, 2589,
259o-'imbher trade must be doue without, if a separation ensues between the
Colonies and the mother country, 2 59 2 -2 5 9 7 - Process of manufacturimg ashes, 2603-
26o 5 -Exports fron Canada to the United States, and payments by bills of exchange,
2606-2615-Less timber eut in the United States, and sold as Colonial timber, tIan
formerly, 2616, 2617- A certain portion of the timber trade would continue even
under an equalization of Baltic and Canadian timber, 2618- Timber merchants
inimical to any change of duties, 2619-2621--Duration of winter in Canada, and
employment of agriculturalists during that period, 2625-26 36---Rate of exchange in
Canada, 2637-26 4 i- Denominattion and value of currency in Canada, 2642-2645.

Revenue. Reduction of timber duties to be made sO far as nay be consistent with the
interests of the revenue, Rep. p. 3- Estimate for increasing the revenue without
reducing the consumplition, or in effect increasing the price to the consumer, by increas-
ing the duty un Colonial timber, Hume 43-54, Mitchell 270-Whether consumption
or revenue should be most looked to, as regards import of timuber; its great advantages-
as a source of revenue, Himfle 55, 5 6- Amount of, on timuber imported, 1831 to 1833,
hume 44. 99 - if tituber duties reduced, extra consumption would make up deli-
ciency, Parker 14 09-145-Raisinig the duty on Canadian timiber would increase the
revenue, as the quantity imported would not be diminished, Solly 1757-1760.

See also Cubical Contents. 1rices oj' Timber, V, 2. Smuggling. Staves. Timber.
Timber Duties.

Rideau Canal. This canal goes through the 6nest oalk districts in the country, and there
is now water communicatilon with it, Pemberton 2685.--See also Oak.

Iiga. Rate of freights from, Mitchell 165. 169-Method of selling timber at Riga
accord iug to Iength, &c. free on board, Mitchell 248, 24 9 - Cost of importing Riga
timuber, 1757 to iS3, freight, duty, 8tc., Warburton 5to 9-- Price of Riga timber
raised considerably by rise of freight, from 1757 to 1763, Warburton 5 9 -- Cost of
inporting Riga white deals in 1824, and Riga white plank in 1831, Warburton 5159.

Riga Logs. Quality of titber imported fromn Riga in the log, Warburton 5t66.
Riga Tinber. Sale price, duty, freight, charges, interest, commission and brokerage, show-

ing net proceed .January 1835, Mlitchell 161-Price of, in 1771, 1772 and 1774, Har-
burton 51 10-The quality of, Riga spruce deals is not much known, Smirke 3468-
3471- Statement of the quantities of wainscot logs, timber and deals, exported from
Riga to Great Britain and Ireland, 1785 to 1834, APP.P. 379--From 1825 to 1834,
App, p. 379.

See aiso Conveyance <f Timber. Deals. France. Masts. Prices of Timber.
Quality of 1'inber. Timnber Duties.

Riga Wainscot. Sec Riga 'imber. WIainscot.
0.38. 3 b Rivière
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Ririere de Loup. The best cluality of briglht deals are those from the Rivière de Loup,
Warburton 51i 59.

Roads. Expense of road making in the Canadian forests, Gilnour 3703-3705.
Russia. Considenible advantage gained by Russia fron the present state of the timber

duties, Hume 26- Timber trade witli Russia has decreased fromt the low price at
whici timber can be imported froi Canada, and fron tire exhaustion of the ltussiai
forests, Mitchell 156-16o- Greater expense is incurrei fromn tlieir havinrg to go further
ofp the country for timber, fron the exhaustion of the nearer forests, Mitchell 157-
Decrease of tire timber trade has been more in timnber thanx in dcals, Mitchell 16o-
Description of ivood imported from, Mitchell 17--Heavy duty on exportation for-
mnerly im posed by Russia, though now it is merely nominal, Mitchell 184- Supply of
Russian tituber cannot be increased to ai uilimited extent; it can be doubled ; it could
not be quadrupled without raising the price, litchell228-23o--Rusian timber that now
goes to Iolland would be imported here if the duty was lower, Mitchell 235- Difficult
to ascertain tire value of timuber imported froi Rurssia, Mitchell 309-312--- Wouid be
more iTl'ectd by a change of duty ihan Pirussian, froin the extra length of their deals, Baie-
maLOn 010-Quality of deals imported fromn Northern Russia, Warburton 5 159 - The
effect of tire low duty from 17i7 to 1787 was to cause deals to be impî>orted from Ruissia
of lower dimensions tihan cari lie brourght to his country under the present tariff, War-
burton 5t oo.

see atlso Commission Ilouses. Ilemp. Lumbercers. Norway Deals. Shipping, 1V, 3.
Timber.

Russian Forests. See' Forests.

Russian Produce. See Freýights.

Russian Shipping. The length of winter preventing more tian one voyage causes the
smnallness if the Rutssian commercial nravy, Solly 1748- Tonnage of wood-ladeni lussian
ships which entered tire port of London' during the first six months of 1835, Carter 3971
- Statement showing the numîrbers of men and expense of wages, and provisions on
board Russian ships, Aiilerson 4069.- See also Slhipping.

Russian Timbrr. See Duch Timber. Prices of Tmber. Quality of Timber.

Sailing Facilities. Sec Shipping, IV, 2.

Sails and Cordage. Comparntive price at which they nay be procured in England and
Prussia, Solly 1624, 1625-Price of, in 1820, and at present, Anderson 4105-4107.

Salt. Is only admitted into Prussia by Prussian ships, widch causes themn to take timber
to Liverpool at a lower freigit than to London, Mitchell 169. 223, 224. 226, liateman
1034-1042, Miller 4584--45863-Duty on salt in Sweden, Prescutt goo- Importation
of salt into the Colonies for tire fisieries by the returning ttiber ships, Bliss 2302-2308
- Quantity of salt'exported froin tis country to the Colonies, Dowie 3878-3880--
Fromt Liverpool, Miller 4515- 4 520--Manner in which salt freights operate in favour
of Prussian ships, Astle 4 799-4803- If they could ie purchased lil bond it would be an
ndvanstage to the Britishi ship-owners, but an injury to Ireland, Parker 1473-1481-Are
to be bought cieaper in Liverpool thsan Dublin, Asile 4794-4796 .

SAW M1ILLS:
1. Colonial.
2. European.

1. Colonial:
Nuîmber of saw milis in Upper aid Lower Canada, Prince Edward's Island and Nova

Scotia, Bliss 2242-2244- Advantages and evils of those in the Canardas, M'Gregor
1781- Cost price and present value of saw inilis in the Colonies, Blis 2247-2249,
Pemberton 2700-2714, Gilmour 3536-3541, Domie 3750-3 76o- Cause of difference in
cost of a saw mill in New Brunswick and Norwav, Bliss 23 5 5-2369 -List and valuation
of saw mills in Lower Canada, 1835, Neilson 221 i--Number of persons enipiayed,
M'Gregor 1839, 1840, Blias 2226-22 33--Extent of produce fron saw mills, Pemberton
2700-2714, Dowie 3750-3760-Amonit of capital invested in saw nills: la the
Colonies, M'Gregor 1833-1 8 38-In Canada. Hume 82. £o. 99, Neilson 2031-2041,
Revans 2484-2489, Pemberton 2714-2724-ln New Brunswick, Bliss 2226-2233-
Mortgages on somte saw milis, Gi/nIour 3536-3541--I what manner loss of capital
might be prevented if timber trade lessened by reduction of duty, Hume 82. go. 99-
Portion of capital that would be destroycd by annihilating the tinber trade, Revan 2484-
2489-The large saw mills of Canada coulid only be partially used for other purposes,
M'cregor 1937.

2. Eluropean:
Cost (W erectinig saw mills in Norwav; tley are worked by water, Nurman 606-6te

A licence is required for erictiig saw inills, whichi is only wnihheld i crse it cai be
shown that tire new %lI will injure tne aiready establisied, 'Nornan 61t, 612-There

have

[LTimuber
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Saw Mills-Europeant-continued.
have been few saw mills erected ih Sweden since î8îo, Dickson 384, 385- But little
capital invested therein within the last few years, Dickson 411- Privileges attached to
saw mills in Sweden, and difliculty of erecting new ones, Dickson 504-510- In cases
where English capitalists have advanced money on the security of saw mills in Swedenà;
it is their interest to encourage the trade of Sweden, Prescott 901-905.

See also Steam Sac Mills.

Sawing Timber. Oak plank is sawed in the interior, and deals at the shipping ports, Solly
1596, 1597.

Saoes. A particular description of saw is manufactured at Philadelphia for the lumberers,
which is not manufactured in England, M'Gregor 1856, 1857.

SaMers. Mode in which duties are levied acts as a premiun to the foreigri sawyer to the
injury of the English workman, Norman 757.

Schonwick. Quality of deals formerly imported from lience, Warburton 5159.
Scotland. Exports fron Scotland to the Baltic in payment for timber, Muir 5073-5079.
Seamen. See Provisions. Wages.
Settlements. Settlements are usually preceded by lumbering, Neilson 2167-2184--Parts

of Canada in which great settlements have been made wholly indepenidenit of the lumber
irade, Revans 2i38-2541. 2547-255o- The settlements of the conumiry would go on
more rapidlV if the timber trade did not exist, Revans 2542, 2543.

See also Canada. Emigration. Feudal System. Godnanchester. Ottawa. Perth.
Shingles. Export of, to the United States is inconsiderable, Bliss 2372.
Ship-builders. Considerable failures among ship-builders at Sunderland, Spence 4431, 4432.

See also Apprentices.

SitJIP-B U]ILDING :

1. LjJect of Tim ber Dulies on.
2. lucrease of Ship-building.
3. Materials used in Ship-buildng.
4. Cost of Ship-building.

1. E fect of Timber Duties on:
Tiuber duties operate against the shippinginterest with regard tu ship-building, Hume

141-Objection by ship-owners to a drawback being allowed on timber used for ship-
building, IIume1e51-153--The duty should be taken off al Balic tiuber used in ship-
building, Parker 1293. Solly 1749. 1776, 1777-If duty taken off Baltic timber for thé
purposes of ship-building, lrish owners could not navigate as epas Norwegian or
Swedish owners, Parker 1337-1339- Ships putting into Cork harbour for repairs have
gone to the Baltic ports and to France on accouit of the higlh price uf Baltic timber,
Parker 1405-1408.

2. Increase of Ship-building:
Taking the whole couùtry, there is an annual increase of ships built, some ports have

decreased while others have increased, Sully 1710-1712---Number of ships bpilt an-
nually, 1825 to 1834, Pemberton 2839-2841- Building of smuli craft has increased at
Cork and Waterford, Astle 4836,4837-Cause of ship-building increiasing at Sunder-
land, while it decreases in other ports, Spence 4433-4436, 4471-4474. 4495-4501-
Ships built on speculation, and tuber merchants often obliged to take the ships in pay-
ment, -Spence 4463-4470.

3. Materials used in Ship-building:
Bad material of whichî the shîips engaged in the timber trade between America and

Cork, are built, Parker 1329-1336---improvement in the build of Prussian ships, and
talhhng off in that of British ships, Carter 3996-3997--Materials of whîich ships arebuilt at Sunderlaud, Spence 4330, 4331- American timber is also muchi more used for
ship-building than formerly, Miller 4650-4652.

4. Cosi of Ship-building:
Price per ton paid for building ships : In 1820 and at present, Anderson 4085-4113-At Quebec im 1826 and at present, Pemberton'282 9-28 38. 2844, 2845-in New Bruns.

wick and Quebec, Gilmour 3573-3579-British and Prussian, ships for the Baltic trade,
Anderson 4164- 4 186, Solly 1626-1634-At Sunderland in 1821 and at present, S.pene
444 2-4445---Proportion to which the expenses of ship-building are fallen, Spence 4449-4452--blips for the Irish ports are built cheaper in Englanid than Ireland, 4stle 4832-
4835-Thie huil of a Norwe&ian ship can be built cheaper than a British ship,,but the
sai6, cordage, &c.,, are invariably from England, Normais 744- But two Norwegiaushi p built within the last fourteen years, Norman 745.See also American, Elm. Cork. English Oak. Prices of Timber, i.

o.38. 3M2Slîip-oumcr.
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ship-ovners. They somctimnes turn iiporters of timnber when freigts ars low, but it is lot
isual for ierchants iinporting forcignî tinber to be ship-owners, IVarburlon 5150-515-.

See also Freighes. Timber Duties, 5.

SiIIPPING :
1. Generally.

I1. Empluyed in the Colonial Trade.
I 11. Effect of altering Timber Duties on the Employment of British Shipping:

1. In the Colonial Trade.
2. I n the Balhic Trade.

IV. Conpetition betwcen British and Foreign Shipping:
1. Comparative Navigation Expenses, Wages, Victualling, &c.
2. Sailing Facilities.
a. Comparative Imports in British and Foreign Ships.

1. Generally:
Ships coming from St. Petersburgh that have proceeded with-sugar fromî the Brazils

are too valuable to load wood cargoes, Mitchell 227- Different mode of rating ships
at Lloyds will prevent serviceable ships being thrown ont of the first class aseaîrly as tlhey
were fornerly, Solly 164 5-16 5 5-Cork vessels are not sent to the Baltic, Deante 5o0o,
5oi i--lany old ships at Sunderland for sale, for which purchasers cannot be found,
Spence 4 4 3 7- 4 4 4 1-Low price of ships built at New Brunswick, now for sale at Cork,
Parker 1140 13 4 5 -Slhi pping propcrty lias not for some vears been on an average yielding
a profit, I'arburton 5 13 6-Objection by slip-owners to bring home entire cargoes of
wainscot logs caused wimness to purchase a ship tpon vhich le would have sustained a
decided loss, but fron the necessity of importing his logs, liarburon 5136-5142.

11. Einployed in the Colonial Trade:
Ships arc of a larger size in the American than the Baltie trade, though smali ships

go to both, Bateman 1023-lo6- Value to thie shipping ports of tle Colonies of the
whole aggregate of timnber exported, JJliss 2285-2288-Nuiner of vessels and ainount
of tonnage that cleared fromn Quebec in 1834, Pernberton 2756-2763--Other places
than the United Kingdon that ships entering tie port of Quebecare destined, P>emberton
28to, 2811-Increased importation of Colonial timber lias caused an increased cmprloy-
ment for British shipping, Aindersonî 4242-4247-Slips eiaployedI in the lumber trade
are generally old ships, Miller 4 54 7 -4 5 48- Extent of the shipping em>loycd is nu
evidence of the prosperiiy of the trade, 1il/er 4664-4667- Proportiol of Irisrs tonnage
engaged in the North Amîerican trade, Asile 4783, 4784- Description of slips ein-
plyed in the timber trade frou Dublin, Astile 4732-4736--Shipping empioyed by the
British North Anierican Colonies in all parts of the world, inwards and outwards, in 1833,
App. P. 382--TO whiat extent ships in the Bahic or Canada trade lay up during the
winter, or seek Otiler employmncîît, SOlly 1693-1709.

111. EJ'ect of altering Tiber Du ties on the Employment of British Shipping:
1. li the Colonial Trade

Reducing the protecting duty, by transferring the Colonial trade to the Baltie, would
decrease the extent of shipping employed in the Colonial trade, Penberton 2785, 278).
2816, Bliss 296-2301, Gilnour 36(i6-3669, Dowie 3795-3798, Carter 3995. 4017, 4018

Anderson 4142-4163. 4205-4219, SPence 4341. 4417-4426, Muir 5062- 5 072- And
would ruin the British shipping interest, and ail interests dependent ýupon it, Gilmnour
365 5 -3 66 5 -Effect of vithdraîwinlg the protecting duty ona American timber on the
shipping employed in thai trade, Warburton 5129-5135.

2. in the Baltic Traie:
Manner the shipping interest would be affected by reducing dnties on Baltic timber,

ilume 79, So//y 1767, 1768-Amuint of foreign tonnage that would be taien up bv
alteration of duties, Iiime 123, 124--Britisi slipping would be more enploved if
duties ahered so as to increaise the export of deals from l\orway, Norman 743-ilitishl
shipping emuployed in the imaportation of Russian and Prussiaun timber that would be
thrown out of employmenit by increasinig the importation fron Norway, Carter 4015
If the trade ta Meniel was doubled, the greater portion of the carrying trade would fil
to British slips, 8o/y 16166, 2617- n tIe event of a transfier oi the Canadian trade
to the Bahie, the employmient souight by British ships would prevent the foreigner build-
ing new ones, Solly 1635-1637--11n ti eveit of the transter there would be sufficient
foreign tonnage to preveit British slips getting any portion of the carrying trade,
Anderson 4 o65-4067--Lurge sIips going to Riga, Dantzig or Menel, vould incur
increased charges, froma heing obligcd to load and unload in theRoads, arburton 5156-
5 158.-See also Carrying Trade.

IV. Conpeltition betieci British and oreign Shipping:
i. Comparative Navigation Expenses, Wages, Victualling, &c.:

Why British ship-owners ca, if thcy please, navigate a great deal chmeaper than Prus-
sian, Sol/y 1618-1 62 5 -To what extent, and by what arrangements, the shipper dould
afford to reduce the shipping charges, and sti retain a profit, MGregor 1939-1941-

Slips
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Shipping-IV. Conipetition between British and Foreign Shipping-continued.
i. Comparative Navigation Expenses, Wages, Victualling, &c.-coittinued.

Ships cannot be sailed at a lower rate than they are now, Gilmour 3640--Decline of
British shiipping in the timber trade to the North is fron the incapability of tIhe. Britiish
owner to com pete in the ex penses of navigation, Carter 3942-3944, Astle4741-4748, Deine

5o12-5014 -EnglishI ships preferred, as being obtained cheaper than Prussian ships,
8sol 1643, 164 4 -Per-centage Prussian ships can sail less than British, Spence-4343-

4 34 9- Statement of expenses in navigating a British and Norway ship in the luniber
trade of 400 tons on a voyage to Norway and back, or fromn London to Norway ard
back for a Norway ship, calculated each at two months, Norman 747, 748--Further
evidence upon the expense of navigating a British and Norwegian ship, Norman 778-
7 81--Imrpossible io victual British shiips as cheap as foreign ships, Gilnour 3641-3651

-- Comparative expenses of wages and victualling British and Prussian ships, Parker

*442-1481, Carter 3 9 5 5- 39 69 -- A comparative statement showing the relative numn-
bers of men, and the expense of wages and provisions on board British nnd Foreign
vessels, Anderson 4069-4 73 -- Wages and provisions on board Baltie ships much less
than on board Britisi ships, Miller 4 523-4535.-See also Provisions.

2. Sailing Facilities:
Exanination showing Foreign ships to be fully equal to Britisi in building, naviga-

tion, &c., Spence 4 482-449 4-Nowegian ships conveying timuber are of inferior
quality, and not suited to gencral cargoes or distant voyages, Bateiman 1072, 1073--
British ships have' not generally a grenier capacity of tonnage than Norwegian ships,
Carter 3992-3994- Sailing qualities, as regards expedition, arc very much in favour
of British ships, Sol(y 1668, 1669- Advantage Baitic ships have over British, in being
able to sail sooner after the frost breaks up, Gilmour 3654, Carter 3970-3972.

See also Poyages.

3. Comparative Imports in British and Foreign Ships.:
Foreign ships have driven British ships ouit of the Baltic trade, Gilmour 3547. 3670-

369 -Impossible for a New Brunswick built ship to compete with the Prussians and
Norwegians in the Baltie trade, Gilmour 3580, 3581--A nuch grenter proportion of
Foreign than British ships go with timber to Grangemouth, Gilmomr 3569-3572--
Imports of deais fron Prussia and Norway are in ships of those nations, .Mitchell 221,
2e2, Muir 5053-5o58--From Russia in British ships, Mitchell 221, 222, Anderson

4296-4302, Muair 5053-5058--Stateiiient of the number of ships laden at Memel,
1824 10 1834, showVing the diffTrence between English and Prussian, Bateman 958-968
- Fewcr British ships chartered from London to Memel this year than usual; greater
arrivals in America than usuai; Batenan 985-991--Prussian siips sometinies preferred
froi British ships canrrying coals, whici blacken the deals, Bateman* 1o86--More
British tihan Prussian ships enployed in the deal trade, Solly 1743-1747·

The principal inports fion Sweden cone in Norwegian vessels, but littlein British, and
still less in Swedisih, DIickson 524-528-British tonnage emsployed in the general trade of
Sweden is grenier thlani the Swedish, Prescott 853, 854--ncrese in the shipping of'
Northern Nations over Britislh, in the trade with those nations, Carter 3940, 394 1--'l'on-
inge entered inwards in the United Kingdon froni Sweden, Norway, Desnmark and Prussia,
showing the decrease of Britisih, 1s1 to 1834, Carter 3941--Etries inwards of Nor-
way and British ships into the United Kingdom, 1828 to 1833, Carter 3941---Number
of Norway ships and tiheir tonnage, and tie number of Englisi ships and their tonnage,
tihat have entered the port of London with wood cargoes iron Norway, 1828 to 1834,
Carter 3941.--Nmrber of British and Foreign vessels arriving at Liverpool front the
Baltie, withi greater proportion of the latter, Ailler 4521, 4522---Tolnnage of Britisi
wood-laden ships fron tihe Colonies which entered the port of London during the first six
mnonths of 1835, Carter 3971---From tIe Baltic, Carter 3971--Satenent showing
the numnbers of men, and expense of wages and provisions on b6ard British ships,
A nîderson 4069.

See also Apprentices. Ballast. Bef/'ast. Carrying Trade. Coal Trade. Cork.
Culbical Contents. Customs' Regulations. Daisk Ships. Dock Dues. Dublin.
Enig'ation, 4. Freights. irisk Ports. Leith. 31emel Ilarbour. A1ortgages.
Naval Yards. Newcastle. Pilos. Provisions. Prassian Slipping. Reciprociùy
Treaties. Return Caigues. Russian S/ipping. Sali. Ship-builders. Sumerland.
Timnber Duties, 7. Tne. Voyages. Wages. Wles.

Shipton. The settlement of Shipton was preceded by lumbering, Neilson 2169.
Shipwrights. Evils of the workmen's regulationss as to the supply of labour, Astle 4838-

4840.

Sierra Leone Timber. Qualities of Sierra Leone timber, and its use in ship-building,
Parker 149-1428-Cost of Sierra Leone oak timber, Solly 156o-i56.

Snirkce, Sir Roberi. (Analysis of his Evidence.)-Baitic tiuiber ani American red pine the
best for building purpuses,336G-3368--Canadian yellow pine not fit to be used as timber,
thogh tisefii for other pur poses, 3369-3375- Baitic deals used in exposed situations,
yeilow pine for in-door work, 3376-3381-Advantages to builders if deals of two, and

0.38. 3 M 3 a half
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Solly, Isaac. (Analysis of his Evidence)-continuzed.
forests, 1,573-1 5 76-Forests principally belongi to noblemen, 1578--Charges of con-
veyance of timber, 157 9-1 5 92-Some of the timber cornes fromn Russian Poland and
sone from Austrian Poland, 1593-1595.

Restrictions as to cutting timber in the Prussian forests, 1598, 1599--Size of ves-
sels iiat can clcar Memel bar, 160 3-1615-If the trade to M'mei as doubled, the
greater portion of the carrying trade would fall to British shlips, 1616, 1617-British

chp-ow urs can iavigite a great leal cheaper than Prussian, 16î8-i625- Couipartive
cost of building or bnying ships in the timuber trade, 1626-1634--In the event of
a transfer of tIhe Candiuan trade to the Baltic, the, emnploynent songht by British ships
vould prevent the foreigner building new oies, 1635-1637- Wh tether the greater

transfer would be to Alemnel or )antzig, 1638. 1639----Wages on board Prussian shlips
as hilgh as on board English ones, 1640-A pprentices are taken on board En g-
lisi ships, but not on board Prussian ships, 164o-i642--English shiips preferred as
being obtaincd chevaper than Pruissian ships, 1643, 1644-Dfïerenît mode of rating
ships at Lloyd's will prevent serviceable ships being thrown out,of the first class as early
as they were formcrly, 1645-1665.

Numîber of voyages aiiiiiiiii.v perforimed front Meimel and Dantzig by Prussian and
English ships, î616-î 663---Numb ter of wi'orking hours allowed by the Customas' regùla-
tions for unl!oadinîg ships, 1664-667- Sailinlg qunlities, as regards expedition, are
very much in favour of' British ships, 1668, 1669-Mannmer in wvhicl Buritish ships are
ena~bled to perforim more vovagces in the year than Prussian ships, i<672-t675-
Enplo ment of ships in the Bahic trade in the suniner, aud in the coal trade in the
winter, their tonnage, 1679-1692. 1777-To what exteut ships in the Baltic or Canada
trade lay up during the winter, 169-3-1709- Ani ual increase tof ships bbiili, 1710-1712
- Further evidence as to whether alheration of duties would redtuce the imports of
Canadian timber as well as increase those from Europe, 1713, 1714- Comparison as to
the per centage of' profit utipon uaiuiactures sent to the Colonies, and the remittance sent
back, 1715-1719 - Ships in the letetburgh trade du not noiw remain ail the year in
the sane tradte, 1720-1728.

Course of voy'ages of ships in tie timnber trade, 1720, 1730-Qualities of European
and Canadian slaves, 1731-1 74 2-M31re British han Russian ships employed in the
deal trade, 1743-17 4 7 - Cause Of the smillnuess of the Russian commercial iavy, 1748
-- Proposition for altering duties 0n oak pîhmlks and stauves, 1749-1756-Raising the
duty on Canadiai tinber vould increuse the revenue, 17 5 7 -1 7 6(N--WIy diminution of
price would not greatly increase consurmption, 1760, 1761- Superior qualities of Baltic
over Canadian timber, 1762-1766--Elfect of dimninishing the price of timaber on hulders
of British built ships, 1767, 1768-LBenefit of reducing (uty on Baltic tinber to yard-
keepers, 1769-1773- 'uIposts for which %ellow pine is tised, 1763, 1774, 1775-
Advantage if titmber used for siip-building cuuld Le used wvithout paynent of duty, 1749.
1776, 1777--Differelce in the freight fron the Bailtic and Canada to tlhe south and west
coasîts of' Greaut Britain, 1777.

.Spain. The trade betwecn Sweden and Spain tas fallen off a good deal, Dickson 441.

Spence, Joh. (Analysis of his Evidence.)-Inportations of timtber froni Africa, the Baltic
and Atmericai, into Sîinderlianul aid Stockton, 4326-4329 '-Materials of which ships are
built at Sunderland, 4330-433 -- Opinins at Sunderland in f'avour of the present
seale of duties, 4332, 4333-Quanity of' ships at Sunderland in the British Northl
Anerican trade, 4334-4340---lI ateîItion of duties f'avouis the importations froi
tlhe Balbie, the Sunderlaind ships will nut be able to find emtsploymenut, 4341 - The reci-
procity treaties have givenl a premiumin in ivour of the employment of Foreign over British
siips, 4343-4350. 4406 -4416. 4475-4481--- Per centage Prussian ships can saitl less
than Britisi, 4343-4349- Provisolns in) Prisian1 ships could not be eaten by British
sailors, 4351-Exent of rise in price of Meniel tituber sinice the reduction of dumty in
1821, 435 2-4 361--Plesent prices, and expectation of a rise every year, 4362-4367.

Greut improvenient in the manner in wihich .American timnber comes to ibis market,

4370- 4 373- Prese nt mode of taking the duty on deals vorks well for ail parties,
4374-4376-Fear of the Sunderland shtip-wne's ot losing the Colonial luber
carrage, 4377- Deriptioi of cargues taken out by Sunderland ships to Cunadia,
4378-4380 Present freiglts to Quebec anud Miralmichi, 4381-4383---Coal trade
increuses lte shipping in Sunderland, 4386-4391---If the price of Bialtic timber were
raised in the proportion of the reduction of duty tie consuîmer would not be benefited,
4392-4399.

Numnber of persons employe'd in the carryinsg trade between the Colonies and Sunder-
land coulid not be eiployed in Other trades, 4400-4403- -Large ships are not fut for the
*Batic trade,4417-4426--Cause of ship-owners conunuing in the trade ut a litile profil,

4 4 27 -4 43 0- Cosiderable 'ailtires among ship-builders at Sunderland, 4431, 4432
Cause ut ship-building being continued at Sunderland, 4433--4436. 4471-4474. 4495-
45l--M1any old ships at Sunderland for sale, 4437-4441-- Cst per ton of siip-
huilding ut Sunderland, 4442-4445-1ersons whu ioitgaged ships in 182 are colsi-
derably d istr»ed, 4446-4448.

P>oportion to wvhich the expenses of siips-bilding are fallen, 4449-4452- Stiteof
trade caus-es a greater number of apprentices to be taken by ship-builders,4453-4459---
Ships buit on speculation, and timuber nerchants often obliged to take the sips in pay-
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Splence, .ohn. (Analysis of his Evidence)-continued.
liell, 4 463-4 4 70- Examination showing Foreign ships to be fully egntal tu Britisl ins
building, navigation, &c., 44 82- 449 4- Amouit of reneîîcrating profit to slip-ownlers
in 1821, 4502, 4 5 03 - Preseit dities keep up a fair competition between ail nations,
4504.

.pirits. There is a great tendency to the use of ardent spirits in the Colonies, Bliss 2319.
-Sans/ead. Stanstead is tIe largest townshîip in Canada, and was preceded by lumbering

douwni tIe Comniecticut, Neilsun 2178-2182.

States. Great importance of staves; they aie to be distinelly considered fron timber,
lum11e 97, 98- Freight of staves might rise if they could not continue to be brought

over as broken stowaîge, llame to01-lo5--Proportion of tinber that would cone fro
Quebec Vould pievent the stave trade friom being lost, Hume i22- QualitieS Of' Enro-
peau and Canadiati staves, Sol/y 1731-1742-Proposition f'or alering duties on oaik
planks andi staves, So11Y 1749-1 7,6--DiinishedI exportation of Canada î timber would
seriouslv affect the price of Caiada siaves, Carter 4035-403 8 -Importation of staves
to Cork; advantages thereof, freigiti and price, Deane 5017-5024.

Sec also Oak P/anks.

Stcan Saw Mills. The one at Quebec bas never been successfully worked, Revans 2506---
Stean saw mills objected to by the carpenters in Ireland, Astle 4840, 4S41.

Stettin. A great deal of timber was furnerly imported in the log fron this port, Warburton
5113.

Stockholm D)eals. The only port in Norway from which deals used to be inported to this
country betwcen 1757 an1d 1787 ; raising the duty increased the thickiess of tleim,
IWarbiirtonà 51oo-Prices of Stockholm deals ini 1807 and,subsequeily, Warburos
51o9-----Comnparisont bcween ste quîality of these deals and those of Ihe best vellow
deals of Norway, (Varburton 5 5 9 -- Cost of' impurting deals from, in 1799, Warburton
5159.

Stockton. Sece Sunderland.

Sunderland. Importations of timnber from Africa, the Baltic and Amcrica, into Sunderland
and Stockton, Sp)enlcc 4326-4 3 29- Quanitity of ships at Sundeiland in ste Britislh Norti
American trade, S1;ence 4334- 4 340-Furcign tonnage which arrived tilere 1834, Spence
4343- Descrition uf cargues taken out by Sunderland ships to Canada, Spence 4378-
4380.

Seealso Apprentices. Carryiîg Trade. Coal Trade. Freights. Ship-building
Shipping, i. Timber Duties, 2.

Sundswall. Quality of deals fornerly imported froin thence, IVarburton 5159.

Sweden. Sec Belgium. Iox-making. Brazils. Conveyance of Timber. Deals. Forests.
Italy. Leghorn. lIanufazctures. lasts. Portugal. P'rices of* Timber. I. 1. Salt.
Saw lills. Shipping, IV,3. Spain. Tfimber D)uties, 7. White Deals.

Swedish Deals. Length of Swedish dents have been suited to the English tariff, Dicksoni
361- 367--- Extent to wvhich the Swedish importer has advantage over tIe Norwegian
importer, Dickson 368- 3 7 4 -M anuifactire ofdeals from Gottenburgl lias inproved since
18 i o, Dickson 386- Exportation of deals to England feli off 185 to 1825, but have
remained stationary ever since, Dickson 3 87- 389 - -x portation of deals to France since
18:30, which lias ratier increased the price of' Ile particlar ldescription, Dicksoin 390, 391
- A smaller description ot deals are exported to France than theEnglish taritfallows to be
exported to England, Dickson 412-437- Comparaitive price of, ins England and France,
Dickson 456-466- Dimensions of deals imported fromîî Gottenburgh to England, Dick-
SOn 467-471--Frn Sweden generally, Dickson 473--Peculiar mode in) which the
English tariff is adjusted, interferes with llte description of deals exporied froin Sweden,
Precott 8o6-8o8-m-linportaion of dels, 1828 to 1834, showing decrease, Prescoti
868-8 71-Rise ins the price of deals in 18oo, and 1807, on the interruption ofcommerce
witlh Denimark, caused tie, import of deals from varions parts in Sweden, Warburlon 51.00.

Sec also Vhite Deals.
Swedish Navy. Manner of supplying the Swedislh navy with timber, Dickson 514, 515.

Swedish Shipping. Diminution in the tonnage belonging to Sweden employed 1828 to 1833,
Prescott 863, 864- Tonnage of wood-laden Swedish ships whiclh entered the port ou
London during tIe first six montls Of 1835, Carter 3971- Staltement shîowing the
inuibers of men, and expense of wages anîd provisions on board Swedish shlips, Anderson

4069.-See also Shipping.

Swedish Timber. Supply of Swedishi timîber could not he materially inicreased, Dickson 383
- Method 'of purchasing tinber iii Sweden for sawing, Dickson 495-498- 4t is
purchased froim the fiorests in the log, Dickson 5t8, 5t9-Btit smail remuneration to

the
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Swedish Timber-continued.
the pensants for their timber, Dickson52o, 5i--Trade with Sweden for timber in the
log has entirely ceased, and that for deals diminished, Dickson 344-349, Prescott 79o-
7 92--Power of Sweden to increase ber supply is very great if there was a remunerating
price, Prescott 81 7- A great rise of price would bing an unlimited supply, as shown
by the exports during the war in 181o and 181, Prescoti 817. 837-839. 843-845.

See also Timber Duties, 7.
T.

Temperance Societies. Have done much to diminish the use of spirits in the Colonies, Bliss
2319.

Timber. Alterations in duties to be made, consistent with the interests of the revenue, Rep.
p. 3- Alteration of duties not to affect shipments made in 1836, Rep. p. 3- The most
fit subject for importation without duty, if the revenue could spare it, Hume 56. 129

-- he market at present is adequately supplied with timber, both Baltic and Colonial,
Mitchell 250-2,55, Baker 3118---Scarcity of timber between 18o8 and 1811, and high
freights from the Baltie, Mitòhell 278-282----One year's supply of timber always neces-
sary to be in hand nt Memel on account of the time necessary to get it froin the
forests, Mitchell 307, 3o8- Supp1y of Memel and Dantzig tituber in the market ut
present, Bateman 955-957. 999-An increased price would cause an unlimited supply
from Russia and Prussia, Bateman 1043-1060--Comparative stock of foreign and co-
lonial timber, deals, staves, &c., at the public docks, 1828 to 1830, Solly 11 83-Average
number of loads in a cargo, Gilmour 3545- Statement of the export of timber from
Riga, 1785 to 1834, APP. P. 379-Account of the quantities of fir timber, deals and
battens, imported into the United Kingdom from 1788 to 1834, App.P. 384-386-An
account of the quantities of the several descriptions of wood and timber retained for
home consumption in the United Kingdom in 1833, and amount of duty received thereon,
distinguishing the imports froin the North of Europe, the British North Américan Co-
lonies, and friom other parts, App. p. 387-389--Tinber in the log reduces in value by
keeping, Warburton 5107.

Sealso American Ra?. Builders. Building. Clearing Land. Consumption of
Timber. Emigration. Hull. Interest. Iron. Knots. Lancaster-place.
Liverpool. National Gallery. Swedish Navy. War.

TIMBER DUTiES:
1. Generally.

O.inions in, favour of the present Duties.
3. Cection o Duties, and Sugestions fora erent Mode Collection.
4. Efecto present Dulies on the Supply, and whether it oul be beneßted by

any Aiteration.
à. On Colonial Timbergenerally.

. ~,t of increasing the Duiy on Colonial Timber.
7. EjTect of reducing Duties on EuropeanTimber.
8. Papers laid before the Committee.

1. Generally:
Difference of duty between European and Colonial to be reduced; extent of reduction

recommended; to be made consistent with the interests of the revenue, and without aug-
mentation of duty on Colonial; not to affect shipments made in 1836; duty on deals to
be made uniform throughout.the kingdom, Rep. p. 3--Progressive increase Of, 1787-1821, with statement sBIowing the years of increase, Hume 1-3---Progress of the duties
on European timber and deals from the year 1787, when imported in a Britislk ship, and
examination thereon, hume 4-6, W'Vhite 301 -- Policy of the country with regard to
timber duties, Hume 132, 13.3.

Proportion duty on Colonial deals beurs to that on European, Carter 4039--Alteration
of duties should be made with due consideration to a fair protection to the Colonies and
shipping interest, Deane 4989-4996---To'encourage the use of the best article, it should
be put at the lowest point of duty, Whlite 2945- Scale of timber duties in Ireland,
Parker 1400-14o4---Advantage thereof to Ireland, Astle 470o-4705, -It operates
disadvantageously in causing import of inferior deals, Deane 4850-4886. 4904. 4912-
Recommendation that there should be an uniform method cf taking the duty on deals
throughout the United Kingdom, ep. p. 3, Deane 4850-4886. 4904-4912.

2. Opinions in favour of the present Duties:
Swedish merchants have no wish to change the En lish tariff, Dickson 361-367Timber merchants inimical to aniy change of duties, Bateman 922-924, Revans'619-

2& --- Russian and Prussian merchants are against a change of duties, Carter 4016
-Opinions at Sunderland in favour of the present scale of duties, Spence 4332, 4333-Present duties keep up a fair competition between all nations, Spence 4504.

3. Collection of Duties, and Suggestions for a different Mode of Collection:
Description of the mode in which the duties are levied, showing he hardship upon

Norway over Archangel, Norman 55.-Manner in which the scale is prejudicial to theproducer as well as consumer, Norman 58-56 1--Present mode of taking the y on
0.38. 3 N deals
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Timber Duties-8. Collection of Duties, and Suggestions, &c.-Continued.
deals works well for ail parties, Spence 4374-4376----Proposed regulation for taking the'
duties, Slly 1144, 1145--Manner in which the duty should be taken to prevent the
timber in the log bearing a higher rate of duty than deals, White 2864-2866---Proposed
scale of gradations from one to two feet; trouble it would give the Custom-house officer,
.Baker 3o04- An account of the average dimensions of de«ds shipped by Europe, and
of the cubic contents, showing present duty, and the aiount that would be charged if
they paid the saie as timber, and showing loss to the revenue, Norman 766.

4. Efect of present Duties on the Supply, and whether it would be beneited by any
Alteration:

Description of wood which the duty prevents being imported into ihis country, Mitchell
179, 180--Manner in which the duties affect a particular description of deal used for
the finer purposes in the London market, Dickson 474-494----Manner different lengths
of deals are affected by the duty, Armzstrong 3340-3363-The effect of the present tariff
on deals is to raise the price of shipnent, and rentier them of worse quallity, Warburton
Sloo- Only the ordinary descriptions would be excluded from the market 'if the pro-
tection reduced, Norman 688- Altering the tariff would affird'this market a great addi-
tional quantity of wood, without any additional constimption of trees in the forest, Solly
i140- Evidence as to whether aleration of duties would reduce the imports of Canadian
timber as well as increase those froni Europe, So//y 1713, 1714.

Description of timber that would be brought frot Canada if duties equalized, Pem-
berton 2807-28o9-Builders have not the choice of timber in the market they would
have under a different arrangement of duties, White 2964-2969. 2988. 299--It has the
effect of obtaining the best Balic timber for this country, I"hite 2956, 29 57 -Present
arrangement of duties gives an ample supply to the public, and at moderate prices, Dowie
3837-3840, Miller 4653-4658-Rates of duty on deals in different years from 1757,
and effect of the different duties on the timber trade, I1'arburton 5loo--Evils of the
high scale of duty, coupled vith the mode of adjusting it, as regards both the manufacture
and consumption of timber, Wlarburton 5îoo-ome markets might be opened from
which scarcely any supply is now received, Warburion 5113- It cannot be contem-
plated that Europe will again have to furnish the sole supply to this country, Warburton
,5114-Resons why duties on timber should not be carried too far; there is no objection
to duties on timber, though there is to protecting duties, larburton 5119, 5120.

6. On Colonial Timlber generally:
Duty first charged on Colonial timber in 1821 ; amount thereof, Iume3--Imports of,

q uinquennially, with rates of duty, 1787 to 1833, Hume 7-11--Reports of the Lords'
Committee of 1820 and the Commons of 1821 expressly state that no pledge was held out
to the trade that the duties should not be changed and the old svstem renewed, Hume 18
-- Periud ut which the duty on Colonial timber became protective, Hume 18- Duty
on American timber should be redueed one half, and that on Baltic thinber reduced, Parker
1288-124-Opinions of the Houses of Assembly in favour of the Colonial duties on
timber remammng as they are, if the Colonies allowed to receive articles free frorm other
countries, M'Gregor 1780. 1862-1868-Diminished importation has not taken place
since the duty was put on, that amount having been got out of the shipowner, Dowie
3779-3782.

6. Ejfect of increasing the Duty on Colonial Timber:
Duty on Colonial timber not to be augmented, Rep. p. 3---Additional duty on Colonial

timber would not diminisl consumption, Mitchell 266- Would create more difficulty
than a reduction of'duty on foreign, M'Gregor 1936-Would cause discontent' in the
Colonies, Bliss 24 04 -2406--Would transier the trade to the Baltie, Gilmour 3692,
Carter 3 93 4 - 3 93 7 --- Wouid cause the very best to be imported at a higher price, Doume

3 7 61- 3 7 6.9---Vould not improve the quality, Dowie 3 7 87 - 3 7 92--Would cause
iniferior timber to be supplied fron Norway, Dowie 3 7 7 0-3 7 78--Could not be made up
by a further reduction in freight, Dowie 3784-3786.

Vould reduce revenue and cripple English interests dependant on the Canada trade,
Anderson 4120-4 128--Would increase revenue and price to the consumer; Mulr 5091,
509 2--WoUld produce disastrous effects on British shipping generally, Miller 4549-
4555- Would affect the poor, Deane 5003-The feeling of merchants is rather im
tivour of an additional duty on Canada timber than a reduction on Baltic, because of the
value of buildings already erected, Bateman 950-954---Small additional duty could be
borne by Colonial timber; extent of increased duty that would divert the trade to the
north of Europe, Carter 3934-3937.

7, Efect of reducing Duties on European Timber:
Difference of duty on European timber as compared with Colonial may be reduced,

Rep. p. 3- Reduction not exceeding 15 s. per load a fuir arrangement, Rep. P. 3-
Effect of reducing the duty on Baltic timber, that on Colonial remaining the same,
Hume 55-60--How far the supply from the Baltic would be increased by reducing the
duty, Hume 73- 76- Reduction of duty on Baltic timber wouid rèduce the Colonial
tintber trade one half, but which with care might be prevented from' being inijurious,

ume 113-I8-.- eduction of lhalf the trade would be o? serious conequence ta the
aercheants
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Timbei Duties.-7. Efect of reducing Duties on European Timber-continûed.
merchants and the Colonies, M'Gregor 1881-1884---They may be regulnted either by
increasing the Colonial or reducing the Baltic, so that they are made subservient either
to consumption or revenue, Hume 130, 131--Effect of reducing duty on European
timber on transferring the timber trade to the Baltic, and effect that would be produced
on different interests thereby, Pemberton 2792-2795, Miller 4607-46og---The pu blic
would lose more from the want of means of emigration than they would gain by reduction
of duty, Astle 4760, 4761--Impossible for the transfer ta take place, Solly 1217-1225
- The American trade would be kept up notvithstanding alteration of duties,
M'Gregor 1881-1884- Transfer of trade would increase the difficulty of obtaining
timber from the Baltic, Carter 4019-4023--If prices in the Baltic raised, there would
be no transfer of trade, Spence 4392-4399.

No alteration of duty would reduce the Colonial importation one half, that effect
would be counteracted by advanced prices in the Baltic, Mitchell 216. 256, 257-
Colonial trade would not be injured by a snall reduction on the Baltie, Deane 4997-
5 002-Duty an Colonial limber should be doubled, and that fromt the Baltic re-
duced, lIitc/iill 187 -1 9g2- A smiall reduction of duty would only slightly enhance
the price of Baltic tituber, and cause a different description to be imported, Mitchell
21-215- More adviseable to increase the duty on Colonial timber and slightly
reduce that on the Baltic, than ta make a large reduction on the Baltie, leavingthe
Colonial as it is, Mitchell 265-277-Reducing the duty on European timber would
benefit Sweden by increasing the price, but the supply would be limited, Dickson 375,
376. 538- To what extent the consumer would benefit by the reduced duty, Dickson
539, 540, Spence 4392-4399, Deane 4997-5002-t might not give a cheaper rate, but
would give a better quality, Baker 3066, 3067.

If duties equalized, trade from America would be diminished, while that from Sweden
would be increased, Prescott 797-Reduction of duty on Swedish timber would keep
the trade in its present condition, otherwise it will decrease, Prescott 798-801-Redue-
tion of duty on Baltic timber would open the ports of Norway for inferior timber, at a great
sacrifice of the Colonial interests, Miller 4589-4596--Suggestions for alterations in
the timber duties, Parker 153--Advantage of reducing duties, in preventing the cir-
cuitous voyage fron the Baltic ta the Colonies, M'Gregor 1872-1 874-HoW far the
shippinginterest would be benefited by reduction of duty, MGregor 1951-1953-Let-
ters from Memnel and Dantzig relative to the timber duties, with suggestions for alteration
therein; nnd also showing the increasing timber trade of France, Solly 1536-1546--
Duty on Baltie timber being five times higher than on Canada, tends to cramp the Baltic
trade, Bateman 909--Diference of duty between Baltic and Canada timber lias caused
more of the latter ta be usel at a relative higher Irice,'Solly 1173-1175.

The only protection that should be allowed ta the Canadian producer is the extra
amount of freiglht lie pays over the European producer, Norman 682-715 -If additiônal
duty on American timber caused the duty and freiglit from America not ta exceed that
rom the Baltic, it wûuld not diminish hnports from America, but would check increase,

Prescott 7Q5,796- Manner in which alteration of duties would increase the importation
fron the Colonies, M'Gregor 1954--Amount of reduction of duty'on Baltic timber
that would cause its being more generally used in building houses, Wfhite 2958-2963,Muir 5034-5038-Proportion of increase duty on American, or decrease on Swedish,
timber, necessary for placmng the two countries on the same footing as to both freight
and duty, Prescoti 888-897- Further evidence as to the alteration of duties on the
exports riom the Baltic and the Colonies, Miller 4616-4639.

Amount of protecting duty that is necessary on Canada timber, Parker149i-1499-Proposed reductioui of protecting duties would enable the colonial trade to be caried
on on a more wholesome footing, M'Gregor 1920-1923---Further evidence in favour of
the removal of the protecting duties and abolition of the timbertrade, Revans258 -29.

a. Papers laid befor2 the Cummittte:
Amount of duty received on imports of timber in 1833, APp.P . 387-389--Statement

showmng the varnous rates of duty charged in Great Britain ou fir timber, battens and deals,
1788 to 1835, APP-. P 390--Tables and estimates showing the extent of the protective
elect of duties on fir timber and on deals and battens, in favour of the imports from 'Our
North American Colonies; and also showing the probable effects of certain' aherations of
those duties, App. p. 396-402-A table showing the several averages of duties on> fir
Wood, as timber, and as deals or battens, imported in 1833, App.p.396-402.

See also Amjerica. Anierican Elm. Baltic Deals. Baltic Timber. Box-making.
JBuildimgs Canada. Capital. Carrying Trade. Churches. ColonialDea
Colomal Property. Colonial Timber. Competition. Copenhagen Expedition. Cot-
lages. Croiwni Landr. Crown Ti'mber. Cubical Contents. Customs Regulations.
Deals. Dram Timber. Dutch Timber. Emigration, 2. France. Houses. Ireland.
Land. Alasts. Mines. Norway Deals. Norway Timber.. Oak Planhs. Prices of
Timber, 111. V,1. .- Prussia. Public Rjoicings. Revenue.- Russia. Ship-bu4ild-
ing, 1. Shippîng, I II. Swedish Deals. f 'ainscot Logs. Yard-keepers Yellow ine.

Timber Trade. Persans who are principally interested in the timber trade to the North
Amercan Colonies, M'Gregor 1817-î,818--Timbertrade is the only trade of adýtiage
to Lower Canada, Neilsont 1963-1988-Great detriment to lhe-Colonies from ?hWre-
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Timber 'ade-coutintucd.
moval of the timber trade, Bliss 2281-2283- Proportion the tinber trade forms of the
whole trade of the North Aierican Colonies, Bliss 2284-Small proportion the timber
trade bears to the vhole trade of Canada, Revans 2427-2436.

Feeling of the Canadians as to the importance of the timber trade to the interests of the
colony, Neilson 2084-292. 214 8-There is no commercial object which engages more
of the attention of the colonists, or on which they place more importance, than the timber
trade, Bliss 2217, 2218-A certain portion of the tinber trade would continue even
under an equalization of duties on Baltic and Canadian timber, Revans 2618-Increased
exportation of timber fron Canada, and of what description; improvement in quality,
Pemberton 2679 -2685-Supposed proportion of the population dependant on the
tituber trade, Revans 25 12-2 5 21-Reduction in the supply of timber fron the
Colonies would send a great portion of the population ta the United States, and check
emigration, Pemberton 2735, 2736.

Timber trade produces alhmost uinmixed evil to the Canadas, Revans 242o-Opinion
of an individual member of the Canadian legislature against the timber trade, as being
a monopoly, Revans 2451-2 46o--Losses that would arise ta individuals from extinction
of the timber trade, and subsequent gain to the colony generally, Revans 2577-2581
-The balance of timber and deals imported fron the Baltic and the Colonies is but
a very little in favour of the latter, Carier 4004- 4 006- Articles that would be ex-
ported front the Canadas if the tituber trade did not exist, .M'Gregor 1848-1851 - If
the lumber trade done away w.ith, there is no other exportable article froin Canada,·Neilson
20 71-2 78- Present coupetuuon with Baltic timber causes the Caniadian timber trade
t be barely remtnerating, Pemberton 2787-2791.

See also Agriculture. Agriculturalists. Bonded Timber. Brazils. Canada.
Canadian Farmers. Canadians. - Cattle. Emigration, 3. Lumberers. Mêontreal.
Newo Brunswick. North American Colonies. Nova Scotia. Oxen.
Prince Edward's Island. Profits. Prussia. Settlements. Shipping, Il.
Waste Lands.

Tonnage Duties. Tonnage duties of every description should be done away with, and
should be levied as customs' duties on the cargo, Solly 1669-1671.

Tonsberg. White deals used occasionally formerly ta come from this port, Warburton
5t59.

Toulon.. Is supplied vith tituber from Odessa, M41itchell 294.

Trade. Hlow far the balance of trade with other nations would be affected by alteration
of the timber duties, Dowie 3851-3861.

Troops. Number of troops in New Brunswick, Bliss 2338.

Tyne. Tonnage of foreigi ships that cone ta the Tyne, Anderson 4 153- 416o-- Ton-
nage brought into the Tyne for the carrying trade is not on the increase, Anderson 43o3-
43 1o.-See aiso Freights.

V.
Victualling. See Shipping, IV, 1.

Volhynia. See Dantzig Timber. Memel Timber.
Virginia Oak. Price of, in 1767, Warburton 5110.
Voyages. Numberof voyages annually performed froin Memel and Dantzig by Prussian and

Ënglish ships, Solly 1656-1663-Manner in which British ships are enabled ta perfori
more voyages in the year than Prussian ships, by being employed in other trades, Solly
1672-16 75--~Prussian ships sometimes make five voyages in the year, Carter 3991
- Course of voyages of ships iii the timîber trade, Solly 1'729, 1730.

See also Shipping, IV, 2.

W.
Wages. Causes which make the wages on board Prussian ships as'high as on board

English ones, Solly 1640-Wages of Norwegian and Prussian sailors, Gilinour 3652,
3653- -Wages iii the United States highier than in Lower Canada, which causes emi-
gration from the latter place, Neilson 1984, 1985. 2152, 2153, Bliss 23 3 1-23 33--Rate
of wages, and manner in which paid, in the North American Colonies, 1'Gregor 1797-
18oo, Dowie 374 9- Comparative wages of lumberer& and agiiultural labourers,
Neilson 1968, 1969, Pemberton 2674, 267 5- Lurnberers do not receive higher wages
in proportion to any hardships they nay be exposed to, Revans 25-28-2533.

See also Norwegian Shipping. Prussian Shipping. Russian Shipping.
Shipping, IV, 1.3. Swedish Shipping.

Wainmcot Logs. Reduction of duty on mnahogany and other woods has prevented the im-
portation of wainscot logs, IlMitclIl 180-183 -From their usefulness it is bad policy
to continue a high duty on them, Mitchell 23 8-242- Comparison between Dutch ar,d
Riga wainscot; irmportation of Dutch wainscot in boards preferable to logs, Armstrong

3 3 15-3329-Sttement of the export from Riga of wainscot logs, titnber and déals,
1785
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Wdinscot Logs-continued.
1785 to 1834, .PP. p. 379-From 1825 to 1834, PP. P. 379--hImportation ifDutch
wainscot formerly; manner of importing it during the war Wvith Holland, Warburton
5168-Cost of importing Dutch wainscot board, in the years 1757. 1762. 1765.'1779,
S1730. 1782, 1783. 1785, 1786. 1793. 1802, 1803. 1814, Warburton 5168- Cost of im-
porting wainscot logs from Memel in 1826, Warburton 5168-Cost of importation
thereof, 1757 to 1832, freight and duty, Warburton 5109 P. 357, 358:

Wales. Oak of Wales shipped to the eastern coast of Scotland for ship-building instead of
being converted iuto ships in Wales, Solly 1712.

War. Manner in which a deficient supply to be guarded against in the event of a war
with' the northern nations, Hume 134, 135-Comparative ratio of rise of priée betwèen
America and the Baltic in the event of war, Solly 1168-117o- Whether more advisa-
ble to pay a higher per-centage annually to Canada, or trust to mobey procuring a sup-
ply from the northern ports in the event of a war, Solly 1178-11 80-Costprice of
timber in countries of growth rather falls than rises during war; the increase of price to
the British consumer is from the rise of freight and obstruction to navigation during war,
Varburton '518-Prices were more affected by var at Riga than at Meiel, Warbw-

ton o51 9-In ail such cases as occurred in former wars, and in the early periods of the
last war, when the markets remained open, it was the freight, and not the ,price in-the
foreign market, that fluctuated, Warburton 5112- The hazard of an advance on
European timber in the event of a war is too remote for the necessity of keeping up the
loss we now sustain in price by importing from Canada; and that sòurce may fail in the
event of a war, as was the case in 1813 and 1814, Warburton 5113.

See also Freights. Hfemp. Navy. Prices of Timber, III.

War Duties. Almost ail the Customs duties, thus denominated, have been added to and
consolidated with the permanent duties, Hume 3.

Warburton, Henry, Ni. P. (Analysis of his Evidence.)-Rates of duty on deals in different
years from the year 1757, and effect of the different duties on the timber trade, 5100
- Advantage if the privilege of bonding on their own premises could be exten'ded to
yard-keepers,with security to the revenue, 51o-51o6--Cost of importing timber from
different ports of the north of Europe in different-years, showing the.effect onprice of
changes from war to peace, and the contrary, 5107-5109---The protective system in
favouir of the Canada trade may be dated from the increased duty.on Northern timber
in 811, 519--interruption of the communication with Prussia caused large importa-
tions ot timber in the log from the North American Colonies before 1809,5112 -In
the event of the whole supply being obliged to be drawn from Europe, there would be
a rise in the price so long as the demand exceeded the supply, but whicih dvanci uld
not eventually exceed moderate limits, 5113.

State of the prices in foreign markets show, that while they continued to be the sole
sources of supply they went on supplying at a very moderate advance, 5114-Taation
on timber should not be carried too far; objection to protecting duties,51 9-British
iron superseded the use of S.wedish iron, but whether in consequence of the protecting
duty is doubtful, 5 121-5124- British iron would continue to be used, even if the pro-
tecting duty on Swedish iron were taken off; the same rule is applicable to American
tituber, 5125--The manufacture of American deals has considerably improved, 5ï26-
5128-Effect of withdrawing the protecting duty on'American timber on the shipiing
employed in that trade, 5129-5135----Shipping property bas not for some years been
on an average yielding a profit, 5136- Objections by shipowners to bring home entire
cargoes of wainscot logs caused witness to-purchase a ship, upon which he would have'
sustained adecided loss but from the necessity of his importing .the logs 5i36-5142.'

Prussian shi ps at present freights are not profitable, shown by the receipts and-ex nses
of a Prussian ship of which witness is mortgagee, 5143-5149- Shipowners sometimes
turn importers of timber when freights are low, but it is not usual for merchafts impörting
foreign timber tobe shipowners,55o 5152--In the event of a considerable diminution
or total abandonment of the protection on Colonial timber, the best American .yelIow
pines would continue to be brought at a higher price, 5152-5155--Large shiîs going
to i ga, Dantzig or Memel, would incur mncreased charges, from being obliged to Ioadand unload in the Roads, 5156 5158-Quality of which deals should be, and jùality
of those imported fron the different European ports, 5159-Seeds of the dry rot, and
nethod of prevention, 5159-5166--'Norway titmber was subjected to a less duty thantimber of larger dimensions, fromu 1795 to 1811, but the heavy rise of duty in-1811
ruined the Norway trade, 5167-Importation of Dutch wainscot'formerly ; manner of
importing it during the war with Holland, 5168.

'Waste in Cutting Timber. Great waste occasioned by the present mode of. cutting deals,
Solly 096 --- Letter fron Dautzig, .showing the waste cccasioned by the conversion
into oaîk plank for the navy, SQUly 1547-The waste or offal would be imported ere.

-for useful purposes under a 'change of duty, Sally 1112-1116. 1548--Te wastè oncutting deals is greater abroad than by the carpenters reducing them here, hite 2872,
2873 -- Sce also France. . , -P
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Wasie Lands. Facilities afforded hy the timber trade for the seulement of %vaste lands is
to a very limited extent, Revans 2534-2537.

Water-Carriage. Manner in which the supply of timber to Mmiel and Dantzig is affected
by the water-carriage ; improveients that are taking place tiercin, Bateman 1045-
1048. o63-1065---Difficulty of the water-carriage seldom takes place, and then not
for more than one year, Solli 12i1-1213.

See also Baltic Tirmber. Conveyance of Tim ber.

Waterford. See Ship-building.
Water Power. Mills are worked by water power, as being less expensive than steam, Bliss

2252-2255.
Welland Canal. Number of bushels of wheat which passed through, in 1834, Uliss 2-270.
West India Colonies. Shipping employed by the British North Aincrican Colonies in the

British West Indies in 1833,APP. P. 3 82-See also North American Colonies.

Wheat. See Corn. Welland Canal.

Vhite, John. (Analysis of his Evidence.)-ianner in which the timber duties prevent
European deals coming here in the state nost suitable to building purposes, 2849-2854
- Advantage of taking the duty by the cubical contents, 2855, 2856- Sizes at which
deals cone from the Colonies, 2857, 2858- Comparative qualities of Baltic and
American deals for indoor purposes, 2859, 2860-What description of timber in the
log is preferred for building purposes, 286-2863- Manner in which the duty .should
be taken to prevent the timtber in the log bearing a higher rate of duty than deals, 2864-
-2866--Proposed graduated scale of duties for deals, with reference to cubical contents,
2867-28 71--The waste on cuttinog deals is greater abroad than by the carpenters
red ucing them here, 2872, 2873- Strength and durability of Norway deals, 28 74 -28 7 9 .
2884.

High price of Norway timber owing to the duty ; it is the cheapest in the French
market, 2880-2883-Quality of American white spruce deals used for floorings, 2887-
2889- Quality of American yellow pine for rafters, 2892, 2893- Exent to whici
European yellow timber would supersede American if it came in cheaper, 2894-2897-Purposes for which the Canadian timuber would still hold its place, 2898-2902-
Difference in the cost and durability of a house built with Baihic and American timber,
2904-2gog--American timuber much more subject to the dry rot than Baltie, 2910-
2918----Cause of the dry rot, and effect of a preparation for stopping it on European
and American timber, 2919-2933-n what class of houses American timber is princi-
pally used, 2934-293 7  Frauds may be committed by substituting Ainerican for Baltic
timber in the hidden timbers, 2938-2g41---.Manner in which the purchaser may be
cheated by the use of inferior bricks, 2942, 2943.

W hite Norway deals but little superior to American, 2944--To encourage the use
of the best article it should be put at the lowest point of duty, 2945- Price of Norway
yellow deals before the rise of duty in 181o, and nt present, 2947- Importation of
Rack deals formerly; description of them, 2948-2 9 5o-Alteration of duties that would
substitute Baltie for American tituber would not prevent the importation of inferior deals,
2952-955-Present arrangement of duties has the effect of obtaining tise best Baltic
timber for this country, 2956, 295 7 - Aniounst of reduction of duty on Baltic tiuber
that would cause its being more generally used in building houses, 2958-4963--Build-

-ers have not the choice of timber in the market they would have under a diffèrent arrange-
nient of duties, 2964 -2969- Deals sawn from the log here are not so good as those
sawn abroad, 2970-2974, 2979, 2980.

Considerably increased demand in the Baltic would raise priec, 2975-297 8--- In con-
sequence of the high duty there is a better manufactured article from the Baltie, 2984-2987
- Importation of timber generally is suited to all classes of custoimers except as to
dimensions, 2988-2991- Measuring for cubical contents would not cause much delay
in unloading a ship, 2992-2 994-Reduction of duty on Baltic timber would give a pre-
ference for its use in house building, 2995-2o98-Deterioration in the value of house
property, 3002-3008-The preparation to stop the dry rot would tend to equalise the
quality of Canatdiani timuber as well as Baltic, 3009,30io-Progress of duties on tituber
and deals froin the years 1787, when inpurted in a British ship, 301 s- Plas of different
modes of cutting deals, 3011.

White Deals. White spruce deals of America have nearly superseded the Swedish white
wood deails, Dickson 377-38o-They supersede all but the best description of Norway
deals, Norman 634- Inleriority of white spruce over white Norway deal, Parker 1281-
1287, White 2944--Quality of American white spruce deals used for floorinigs, White
2887-2889--Alteration of duties would not cause a greater importation of inferior
white vood frons Norway and Sweden, Baker 3098-3108--Quality of' those imported
fromin Norway, Sweden, Russia and Prussia, Warburton 5159-Faults of them ; fiable
to decay when placed in damp situations, Warburton 5159.

White Oak. See Quality of Timber.
Window Glass. Estimsate of imsports of tirnber, under different rates of duty, including

a commutation of tie duties ou window glass, App. p. 401.
Winter.
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Winter. Duration of winter in Canada, and employment of agriculturists during that
period, Revans :2625. 2636.

Woodcutters. In Norway are paid by barter, Norman 716.

Y.

Yard-keepers. Benefit of reducing duty on Baltic timber to yard-keepers, Solly 1769-1773
-- Yard-keepers might object to the proposed mode of levying the duties from having

more trouble, and being obliged to keep large stocks, Baker 303o-3o32-Nature of
business of a yard-keeper, Varburton 5098-Advantage if the privilege of bonding on
their premises could be extended to yard-keepers, with security to the revenue, War-
burton 5100-51 û6.

Yellow Deals. Period up to which yellow deals, from Christiania, of 2 j inches thick, con-
tinued to be imported, Warburton 51oo-Quility of those imported from Norway,
Sweden, Russia and Prussia, Warburton 5159.

Yellow Pine. Manner its import would be affected by the increasing the duties on Colonial
timber, Hume 53, 54-- W ould not bear additional duty, Mitchell 297- Yellow pine
of America affects the red more than the Swedish white wood deals, Dickson 381,382-
Purposes for which used, Hume 53,54, Norman 688-692, Sol/y 1763. 1774, 1775, Pem
berton 2798-2804, Armstrong 3254-3298- Purposes for which more or less would be
used,, if at the same price as Baltie timber, White 2894-2897, Armstrong 3299-3313-
]Bad quality of yellow pine; the sooner it is put out of consumption the better, Mitchell
257-259--Superior qualities thereof, Norman 688-692--Quality of, Armstrong 3254-
3298- Quality of, for rafters, White 2892, 2893.

Its quality is better than it generally has credit for, Carter 403 4 -Not fit to be used
as timber, though useful for other purposes, Smirke 3369- 3375 -Fit for indoor work,
Smirke 3376-3381--Preference of, to Baltic wood for ship-building, Anderson 4077-
4082--There is now no substitute in the North of Europe for yellow pine timber of
America, Pemberton 2819, 282o-Would still continue to be imported, from the parti-
cular use to which it is applied, even if there were no protecting duty, Warburton 5114
-In the event of a considerable diminution or total abandonment of the protection on
Colonial timber, the bestAmerican yellow pines would continue to be brought at a higher
price, Warburton 5152-5155- Qualities of American yellow pine, and ports from which
shipped, Warburton 5159-The yellow pine from Miramachi is more fit for the purposes
to which applied than that from Quebec or St. John's, Warburton 5167.

See also Cottages. Dry Rot. Pine. Prices of Timber, 11.

Yellow Plank. Ports in Russia from which vellow plank used to be supplied formerly;
specification of two cargoes imported from St. Petersburgh in 1769, Warburton 5100--
Specifications of cargoes of yellow plank, imported froin Narva in 1764; from Onega in
1770; from W'yberg in 1766, Warburton 5100-

Duties; 1835.]


